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APPENDICES 

. ItEPORT,- OF THE. PUB~IC SERVICE CO~I~IIS~ION, 

1886-87. 

APPENDIX A. 
RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA APPOINTING ~HE PUBLIC 

SERVICE COMMISSION. 

No. 167~98, dated Simla, 4th October 1886. 

RESOLUTION-By the Government of India, Home Department. 

RESOLtlTION.-A prolonged correspondence has taken place with Her Majesty's Govern
ment on the subject of the system under which Natives of India are admitted either to the 
Coveilante"d Civil Service under the Statute 21 & 22 Vic., Cap. 106, Section 32, or under the 
Statute l\3 Vic,, Cap. 3, Section 6, to offices formerly reserved exclusively to members of that 
, Service. As a result of this correspondence, Her Majesty's! Secretary of State has recen~]y 

· -"accepted a. suggestion made by the Government of India that the question o£ the admission of 
Natives o£ India to such service and offices should he reopened ·and ,carefully considered, 
and has requested that a. Commission should he appointed in ·India for that purpose. 'He 
·baa also expressed a desire that the e~quiry tQ be made by the Commission should extend, 
not only to the admission of Natives to the offices referred to above, but to their employment 
in all branches of the public service connected with the civil administration of the country. 
From the subjects to be re.fen·ed to the Commission, all questions connected with the 
conditions on which English candidates are admitted to the Indian Civil Service examina· 

• tion in England are excluded. 
In regard to the const.ituti'on of the Commission, the Secretary of State indicates his 

view that it should include a proportion of Native members, which may sufficiently represent 
the difFerent classes and modes of thought in .India1 and that it should also include a trained 
Enalish lawyer, if possible, of judicial experience. In regard to its object, the Commission 
wo:ld, broadly speaking, be required to devise a scheme which may reasonably be hoped to 
possess the necessary elements of finality, and tQ do full justice to the claims of Natives of 
India to higher and more extensive employment in the public service. The Governor General 
in Council fully and cordially accepts this decision, and in accordance therewith has resolved 
to appoint a Commission for the purpose of giving effect to it. In making the suggestion which 

' •. has now resulted in this decision, the Government of India expressed the belief that any 
' ~cheme to be entirely satisfactory would require Pa.diamentary legislation hereafter. It may 
.. ' be further remarked that the investigatil)ns of the Commission now to be constituted will be 

preparatory t~ the Parliamentary enquiry into Indian affairs which it is the intention of Her 
:Majesty's Government to undertake at an early date. · · · 

t. As regards the composition of the Commission, the" Governor General in Council, in 
view of tho scope of the enquiry ana the magnitude and variety of the interests involvedJ 
consHers that the matter can be best dealt with by a Commission consisting of about' fifteen 
members, including the President, for which office His Excellency in Council has selected 
the Hon'~le Sir Charles Aitchison, K.o.s.t., o.I.E., Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, 
The Govt:rnmeuts of Madras, Bombay, Bengal, and the North-Western Provinces with. 
Oudh will earh be invited to submit the names of three officers whose personal ~;perience of ; 
th<:J actual working of district administration (including, as far as possible, in that t.erm both 
executive and judicial branches) has been sufficiently varied and extensive to entitle the:rq to 
11peak with authority UllOD that subject for their own Provinces. From the names ,thus sub .. 

D 



2 REPO'RT OP THE PUBLIC SERVICE COlrliiSSIO~. . ' 

mitted, the Govei:nor General in Coo.ncil will select a representative for each of the four 
Provinces above mentioned. The Punjab will be represented by th~ President. Witli a view 
to ensure the proper representation of Native opinion on the Commission, the Local Govern. 
ments named shoulJ at once take such s~rs as may, in their opinion, be necessary to ascertain 
the persons regarded as most completely representative o_f Native.opinion, and as commanding 
the widest confidence amono-st their fellow-countrymen.; and the Governor General in Council 

• 0 

·would be glad to be furnished, as soon as may be found possiLle, by each of the above Local 
Governments with tlie names of not less than three gentlemen, being Natives of the Province 

·concerned, who are considered best fitted to represent. on th~ Commission the several classes and 
modes of thought in the Province.. From the names so submitted, Hi3 I!xcellencys in 
Council will choose four Provincial l'ep~sentatives, and J!e will also reserve the power of 
ma.kin"', after dne consideration and enquiry, a.dditil)nal nominations, with a view to the more • 

0 ' 

complE:te representation of Native views. A representative of the non-official European and ofc-.. 
the Eurasian community respectively will be selected by the Governor General in Council, and 

..to this end the Local Governments mentioned abov-e are requested to submit the names of 
th;"gentlemen who. in their opinion, would best repr!!sent the views of those communities 
respectively. His Excellency will also appoint a delegate on behalf of the Government of India 
and a trained English lawyer of judicial experience. The duties of Secretary of the Commis
sion will be performed by Mr. F. C. Daukes, one of the Under-Secretaries to the Government 
of India, who will be specially deputed for this purpose. . """ 

S. The enquiry is to embrace the employment of Natives of India not only in appoint- • 
ments ordinarily reserved by law for members of the Covenanted Civil Service, but also in 
the Uncovenanted Service generally, including in this term the lower administrative appoint
ments, executive and judicial, and all special Departmentlf connected with .the civil administra
tion of the country. The enquiry thns contemplated is no~ only one of 'great magnitude and 
importance, but such as requirea a careful preliminary collection of facts. Such an.inveiStiga
tion has already been made in regard to the class of appointments hitherto ordinarily reserved 
for ihe Covenanted Civil Service, and. in. regard to uncovenanted e~ecutive and judicial posts; 
but no such investigation has been prosecuted in the case of other branches of the public set·vioo. 
For these reasons, aud also because the constitution of a Commission, settled rather with refer• 
~nee to the considerations likely to arise in connection with the post,s above refeiTed to, might 
not. be altogether snitable for an enquiry into special branches of the public service, it seem~ 
desirable that the two mattE;rs should be separately de~lt with. For the present accordingly, 
the Government af India thinks it well tha.t the Comrtlission should direct its attention mainly· 
to the question of the conditions under which Natives of India. should be employed in the posts 
'Which· are otdinarily reserved for the Covenanted Service, and to questions relating to the 
admission of Natives of India and Europeans respectively to those branches of the U ucovenant
ed Serv_ice which are directly engaged in the executive and judicial ad:nio:istration of the country •• 
The enquiry in regard to other branches of the public service will thus be postponed. until the . 
more impor~nt question has been "dealt with .• I~ may a!terwards be convenieut to recon~ 
&titute the Commission with a view to enable it to deal with the remaining questions, which are 
more or less technical in their character, a.nd for a proper settlement of which it is essential 
tha.t recoursE\ sbonld be had to the professional opinion of experts. . 

· 4. With reference to the preliminary collection of facts declared in the foregoing pan .• 
graph to be a necessary preparatory step in this enquiry .. it must here be stated that the ques· 
tioo of the proper strength of the Covenanted Service has already formed the supject of careful 
examination, and importa'D.t decisions upon it have been arrived at Ly the Government of India 
in commnnicatio~ with Her· Majesty's Sooretary of State. All relevant papers bearing <>n this , 
questi9'1'l .will he laitl before the Commission, and it is believed that, in view of the disouscions • 
which have already taken place, and the conclusions whioh ha.ve been come to, there w1ll be no • 
necesshy to gQ over the 'same ground again. The Commission, however, is not {Jrecluded from • 
reviewing the acts thns eollec~d or the conclusions thus arriveil at •. Accordingly, should it 
find, in the cotirse of its investigations, reason for thinking that a further limitation in the 
number of posts reserved by b.w for the Covenani:A:ld Service is desirable, or that the larger 
employment of Natives of India in particular offices or classes of offices connected with the 
civil administration not now usually held by them may be co:uducive to the public good, either 
absolutely or on condition of the freer admission of Europeans to offices from which they in 
their turn are now excluded, it will not be debarred from submitting any recommendationa it 
may desire on such points. These, howe\er, should be regard~:?d ·as supplementary points, and 
the most important duty o£ the ComD;lisston in this portion of its enquiries will Le to consi11cr 
the means best adapted to secure the admission of competPnt Natives of E>ath l'roYincc vf 
India to such fnll proportion of ti.e Covenanted Service employed in that Proyinc,J as may not, 
under the orders of Her MajcFty'ii Government1 be reserved for Europca~s. 
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5. As reg:-.rds the scope of the enquiry to be entrusted to the Commission, it may further 
be stated thn.t the investigation should not be confined to the rules framed under the Statute 
33 Vic., Cap. 3, Section 6, but shoulJ he instituted with a view to Parliamentary legislation, 
if necessary. It is not possible to specify at the present moment with any approach to com. 
p1eteuess the. various points which should coma under the consideration of the Commission, buf 
attention may be drawn to the great importance ef conducting ~ ca.r~ful enquiry into the evi .. 
df;lnce as to the tuistence and extent of any dissatisfaction which ·may be felt by the Native 
community in regard to the existing Statutory Service i into the grounds upon which any such 
feeling, if it prE,lvails~ is Lased; into the q\l_estio~ wh~ther it is the Statqte o( 1870 it'self that 
ia objected to, or the rules framed under it; and into the J;"esults ol the selections m.ade unde~ 
the Sta.tu~. It may be observed that the Statute o( 1870 is on~ of remarkable breadth and 
liberality; that it empowers the Government of India. and the Secretary of State acting tc" 
g-ether to frame rules under which Natives of India may be admitted to any of the offices 
hitherto re.i!erved to the Covenanted Civil Service; and that it would appear that there is 
practically no method o£ selecting Natives for higher employment in India. ":bich its proviR.cipn!f" 
would not allow to be attempted. The grounds, therefore, of any objection to a Statute ()f 
thi3 charncter require careful scrutiny. · · 

6. It bas been suggested that the Act of 1870 is open to objootion, because it admit~ 
persoT'">to specific appointments only, and not to membership in ~n organized "Service." The 
reasons for this desire to be enrolled in a Service should he fully weighed, and it should be 
considered bow far the privileges of plty, promotion, and retiring annuity, which Indian public 
servants enjoy through belonging to the Covenanted Civil Service, and the conditions generally 
under which they hold their offices, are suitable to Natives of India obtqining office under the 
Statutory Rules. It appears to be expressly suggest-ed that the Act of 1870 is unpopular, 
because a person appointed under it draws, according to the rules laid down, pay at a lower rate 
than if he were a member of the Indian Civil Service appointed after competitiOn in tondon. 
This point will require serious consideration from the Commissioners, because, among other 
reasons, it raises an importa.nt question as to the financial saving which, it is generally supposed, 
will arise from the more extensive employment of Native gentlemen in the public service. 

7. ll it be found on enquiry that it is the Statutory Rules which excite dissatisfaction 
and not the Statute itself, the grounds of such dissatisfaction should be closely examined. U 
will be most useful to ascertain, for example, whether the communities of the various Provincee,~, 
and specially the classes from which Native public servaats are commonly drawn, disapprove of 
selection in any form, with or without probation : whether competition of some sort is the only 
mode of selection which commends itself to them; and whether they think that a. combination 
of both systems possesses advantages, more especially with regard to the promotion to higher 
office of deserving members of the Subordinate Executive and Judicial Services. It is scarcely 
necessary to remark that in a country of such extent as India, inhabited by a population so vast 
and various, and of such unequal civilization, the evidence taken on these points, to be of rial 
value, should be collected over a wide area and from numerous classes of people. 

8. In connexion with the question whether or not it is desirable that there should be a 
competitive examination in England for Natives of India, the Commission will, no doubt, fully 
examine into and report on the advantages and disadvantages of competitive ~election in Jndia, 
oo the conditions of such competition, on the view which is likely to be taken of such a system 
by the Native community at large, and on the desirability or otherwise of requiring or 
encouraging candidates select()d in India to proceed to England with a view to passing there a 
period of probationa:cy training. If the Commissioners are favourable to the maintenance, 
~?nbstantia1ly, of the present system, which permits Natives to compete in England, it will be 
nece~s:uy to enquire what are the limits of age for Native candidates, and what the changes 
(if any) in the character of their examination which the Commissioners would recommend. It 
haa already been stated that no question regarding English candidates is referred to the Com
mission; but, iu view of the difficulty of reconciling the eystems which are respectively best 
adapted to the two classes, and supposing that the Commission decide on recommending the 
maintenance of the pre.qent system of competitive examination in England, the Commissioners 
shouM give special attention to a suggestion made by the Bengal Government that the number 
of Native rrobationers to be selected by competitivo :examination in London should be first 
fixed, anll that the Native candidates should Le selected by an examination separate from that 
of the Europeans, and specially adapted as regards limits of age and othern;se to the conditions 
o£ Native3 of India, 

Q. With regard to the question of affording facilities to Natives of India to proce~d to, . 
England to compete for the Indian Civil Service, the Commissione1'9 will doubtless be able to 
obtain much vaJuable evidence from au enquiry on the following points: (1) whethlilJ: there is 

n:l 
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reason to believe that the yoang Natives obtained under the existing system of the open 
competition in England for the public service in India are the best as regards charactar and 
capacity who could be got .for it under any system;{£) whether such a system' is favourably 
looked upon by large and.. important classes in India; and (S) what is the relative weight to 
be attached to recent representations which affirm the general willingness of Indian youths to 
cross the sea for education, and to others which as strongly deny it. The British Indian Asso .. 
ci"ation, for example, appears. to have said in a petition to Parliament that "a journey to 
England entails not only expense and hardship, but the loss of social position to all but the 
small minority who break with Indian society from personal motives, and are unable to faith-
fnlly reflect its sentiments by reason of their isolation." • 

· 10. In conclusion, the Governor General in Council would observe that he has no desire 
to fetter the discretion of the Commission as to the particular method of enquiry which it 
desires to pursue. The correspondence which has taken place with Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State and with Local Governments and Administrations on the subject of the Statute of 

'""187V and. the Rules framed th~reunder will be placed at tbe disposal' of the Commission; and, 
with this correspop.dence before it, it will ~evolve upon the Commission to determine the part.i
cnJa.r method or methods of enquiry· which may be best calculated to efrect the objed which 
the Government has in view. · · ' 

A comp~ete list ~f the names ·o£ the members composing the CommiEsion will E'e"'pub-
·lish~ io a s11bseqnent Resolution. , . . . 
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.APPENDIX B. 
• • 

LIST OF WITNESSES WHO GAVE EVIDENCE BEFORE .TH~ MA~N BODY OR 
THE ~UB-CO.MlliTTEES ~F THE PUBLIC SERVICE CO~UliSSION • 

. Nou-:-.fieletterl d.s. 1tandfot> Civil Set'vi.ce ( Oo'Denanurl)..' 

MADRAS PBESIDDCY. 

1. .. Ahmad :M:ohi-ud-din, Khan Babadur • 
2. Aiyangar, V. ~asbY,am, M. R. Ry., B.A., 

'Becretar!J to tfle .ilnjuman-i-lalamia, Jlailt:tU."""""' 
YaleiZ.of tlze Higa Court ana Junior .ProfesaO'f 

sf Law ill the Preairle:ncy College. B.L., · 
"3. Ana.ntha. Cbarlu, P. C., M. R. Ry., B..&.., Delegate of tltB Mall.ajana Saoha, Marlras. 

P'"' :B,J.. 
4. Andy, S. Putney, Dr., M.D., P.t.s., 

:ar.n.c.s. . 
5. Appu Sastri, u,· R .. Ry. • • 

6. 
'1. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

:Branson, R •• Esq. 
Branson, Spring, Esq. • , 
Cluunpion, A., Esq. • • 
Cha.nd11l\femon Avargal, M. R. Ry. 
Chentsal Rao, P., :M. R. Ry. , 
Clogstoun, H. F., Esq., c.s. 

lletirea.• 
. . 

• Proprietor oftll.eNativeHigll. School, Kumha&o· 
nam. 

Solicitor, Madras. 
13arri.&ter-at-Law~ Marlraa. 

• Solicitor, Mailraa. 
• .District Mu1Uif, Ottapalam. 
• Superintendent qf Stationery. 
• .J.ccountant General aniJ CommiJaioner t?f State 

Paper Currency; Memher of the Board of 
· Ezaminera. . 

U. Damodaram Pillai Avarga.t, M. R. Ry. 
13. Devanayaga Mudaliyar Avargal, Rai 

. Dabadur, S., l\1. R. Ry. 

Fird Judge, High Court, Pudu!eotta. 
Chairman, Municipal Commission; Ouildalore. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

D'Rozario, V. P., Esq. 
Duncan, D., Esq., H.A., D. Be. • 

Elliot, E. H., Esq., B. A. • . 

Elliot, W. l\1., Esq. • 
Ellis, 1. W. H., E&q. 
Etbirajula Na.i.du Guru, C. 

• Subordinate lurlge, Palglzat. 
• Acting Directo_r of Public ln&truction. 
• .Acting Profes8or of Histor§, Presirlencj, College. 
• Pleader, Public Prosecutor, Cuddapa. · 

Local Fund Engine"er, Salem. ' 
• Dubad. at Measra. Gordon, Troodro.f!e ~ Co., 
'' Madras. . 

20. Firth, 1. G., Esq. . • · ; • JJewan of tA.e Raja of Sanrlur. 
21. Ganapati Aiyar Avargal, T., ll. R. Ry. Bu6orrlinate Judge, Kumba!eonam. 
22. Oa.rstin,J. H., Esq., o.s., c.s.I. . • Member, Board of Revenue, anti Fellow of tAe 

23. Ghulam Za.i.n-ul .. .!b-<lln, :Mirza • 
24. Gibson, E., Esq., c.s. 

Madras University. ' 
• Interpreter of the Ht'gli, Court, Marlraa. 
• Secretar!J to the Board of Bnenue an.il .J.cting 

Collector of Tanjore. 
25. Gopalaswa.mi Mudaliyar Avargal, S., Jlittadar of PuUapati; Salem JJiatrict. 

lt. R. Ry. . 
26. Grose, J ., Esq.J V.A., c.s. • • Acting Til ird Mem~er, Boarrl of ~venue; .J.cting 

Director of Revenu.8 Settlement antl .J.gricul. 
ture; Fellow of the Madraa Univer,if!J. 

27, Hall, C., Esq. • • • • Chief Superintende1te, .J.ccountattt General'' · 
Office, Fort St. George. 

28, Hutebins, The Hon'ble P. P., c.s •. • luilge of the Hlgl C®rt o.f Judicature; Mem~er 
of llle Cormc,;& of tAe Gqvernor,. and FellOUI 

29. 
30. 
31. 
3Z. 

of the .Madra1 Univerait,. 
Iqbal Ali, Sya.d · • • ltulge of tlte Nizam.'1 Rip a Court, H§derahad. 
Jones, A. M., Esq. • • lJepufJ Collector, TricAinopoly. 
Kai1asnnad lludaliyar, P. N., M. R. Ry. SllrotriamJar of tile Cltingleput ])i&friet. 
Krisbnama Chari, S., M. R. Ry., B • .&.. • Delegat4 of the Serangam Club, TricAinopol§ · 

Dutrict. 'J 

33. Krishnaswami Aiya.r, 1\I. R. Ry. • • Delegat~ of tAe Tanjo~e People' I At~ociafion, 
3-1. Kunni Raman 1\Ienon, C., ::u. R. Ry. • Editor," Kerala Patrika," Madras • 

. . . . ' . 
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35. 1\facleane, C. D., Esq,., M.A..J c •• s., :Mus. Collector o{ .J.nanfapore, on 1pecial tluf.J fo' 
Doc. completzng a Gtosaary for rol. Ill t?f the 

Madras J[anual of .J.dmilliatration; lft.llolll 
of the Madras Unirer&ity. J Jfem~er rf thtt , 
Board of Examiners ; Tamil 1'ranalatofl f,() 

Government, and in temporary cll.1 rge of thr. 

36~ Manavalsyll• S., M. R, Ry. • • 
37. ''Manavedan Raja, K. C.,. M, R. Ry:, B.A.. 

• (Sta?utory Servire). ' 

office of Canarese Tra118lator to G(n:ertunent. 
District Munaif, Salem. 

.J..ctitz:i lleatl .J.aaistant Collector, Coimbatore • 

88, Miller, Revd. W., M.A.., LL.D., c.I,B, • Principal and Pro.feas!Jr of Literat-ure, CJ.ria· • 
tian College, lt:LJdraa. . 

89. :Mir 1\Iazbar Ali • Delegate of th1 Anjumatt-i•lllla'lllia of Salem. 
40. Mh· S~ujat Ali Khan (Statutory Service) .4cting Head Assistant Collector, Sout!t. Cauara 

Dt'atrict; Fellow of th~ Madraa Univer81ty • 
.,..AI. _1\Iahomed A~m'Sahib, B.A. , Heail Maater of t4e Maclraa&a-i • .J.:om, 'Jladratt. 

42. ]\!unir . .Nawaz Jaug, Ba.ha.dur, Nawa.b • Political and Fi1,ancial Secretar!J to II,s· Hif1"· 
,• . • , neaa the Nizam'1 Gocernmeui, Jlyrhrabad. · 

43. ~{uthuswarai Aiyar, The Ho~'ble. T., Pt~i~nq J~tdp, oftlt.f Higk Co-urt, Jladraf.• 
B. L., C.I.E. ' 

44. Na.rasimha. Aiyar N, R., M. R. Ry., IU •• , JJi#ric.t Uunaif, Tiruverur. 
..... 

B.L. 
45. O'Sullivan .. 'l;he Bon'ble F., Barrister.a&· Advocate Ge11eral. 

Law. • 
46. Ponn~wami Pillai, T. V,, 1\{. R.· Ry. • Judge, Small Cauae Courtt Madras. 
47. Rajarathua Muda!iyar · Avllrga.J,. 1;'.1 ~heristadar, !Joard of Revenue~ 1Jladra1, 

li. R. Ry. . , 
48. Ramachandra Rao, K., M. R. Ry. Mirraaaidar, Kum~alconam. 
49. Rama Rao, The Hon.'ble T., B.A., B,L. • :Member, Leflislalive Council, Maclraa. 
oO. Ramaswami Chettiar Avarga.l, P., •Rao. Yice-Preaident a11 darge of tlttJ RCtJenu~ 

Bahadur. " ' JJepartmfmt, Municipal Commi8aiott, Madraa. 
51. Ramiengar, V., M. R. Ry., c.s,t. • . LateJJercan of Trauncore. 
52. Ranganadhar Mudaliyar Avp.rgalJ f., ').:1, Projea1or rif Mat/lern.atics1 fre11idenr1 Colle9e. 

R. I,ty., M.A. ' ', •. ' 

53. Robertson, W.'R., Esq. • Princ'tpal of t4e Saidapee_ .J.gricultural 
College. 

54. Sabapathi !\!~,tdaliya.r Avar'ga.I, A., Rao 
Bahndnr. . \ 

Clwirman of Me Mr~nicipal Commiaaio11, 
Bellar§. , 

55. Sadasiva Aiyar, T., M. R. R,r., ~.A., M.L, Delegate of the Tdpticane Literary Society, 
Madras. · · • 

Yakil of tile Hi!Jt, Court, Madra~. 56. Sankaran Naiyar, c.f ~· R. Ry., B.A., • 
B.t.. • 

57. Sherif Khan, Da.hadur, Dr. • •Honorary Surgeon, Triplicane Diapen1ar1, 
Alarlraa. · 

58. Sivaswami Aiyar, P. 8.1 1\~. R. Ry., B.A., Yakil, Ilig!t. Cuurt, 1Jlarlra1 (DclepatfJ of tAll 
. B.L. • . Mylapore. .Jthent'tMtiU. , . . · 

59. Smith, C. Michie, Esq., B.so. • Profusor of Science, Chriatian College, 
Mod.raa, 

60. Somasnndra Chettiar Avarga.l, M. ~· Ry. Merckane (late Pre1it/er~e of Patcllflppa'l 
Truat.eea), Jladra8 • 

61. 

tl2. 

63. 
u. 

. 
Srinivasa Raghavaiynngar Avarga.l, S., 

li. R. Ry., B.A. 

Srinivasa Rao Avargal, li., 1\f, R. Ry.~ 
B.A., B.L. 

F"ll Uncof!enatJted .J.asi•tant to tA1 Board of 
Rel'61l1le1 lJ!adra~. · , . 

'Ydil, Ilig!t Court, Madra~. 

lud!Je1 811t0.lt Caua~ Court, .Maclras. Srinivasa Rao, P., :u. n.. Ry. 
StokesJ The Hon'ble H. ~., D.A., c.s. • .Acting Chi(! Recretary to Gover11ment; .J.ddi. 

tional Jlember (1/ the Council if FMt St. 
George for malmp Laua and Regu[._dionl; 
Pellow qf t'h6 Madras Uniter&~f!J. 

65. Stuart, G. II., Esq., v . .a.. • .J.ctirtg Principal, PreHilieney Coll,ge, anJ 
Profeator of Eng[ld, Literature. 

66. Subba Rao, T., M. R. Ry., B.A.., B.L. • Talcil of t!t.e liigli, Court, Madras. 
67. Subramaniya Aiya.r, The Ilon'Lle S., B.L. Member of t'!tfJ Ltgi&latit'e Council, ]Jai/ru. 

_.68. • Subramany Aiyar Avargal, G., ~I. R. EdltiJr of the "Il1:nJu," Madra a. 
Ry. 

69. Subramaniyam, N., :u. R. Ry., B • .a.., B.t.. Barri4tcr.at-Law, Madtall. 
70. Sufda.r Hoea.in Sahib • • . • JJele:;ate cf a Maltomeda" Committee, lt[a,[raf. 
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APPENDIX B •. · _ 

Suri Aiyar Avargal) C., M. R. Ry.... · • JJistrict Munsif~ Cl;,ingleJ1ut. 
Swan:iinatha.Aiyar Avargal, S.,M. R. Ry. First Graqt Pleailer, Tanjore.·, ' ; 
Upshon, 1. R., Esq: .. '· . ·:. Pu~Uc. lforlcs Secretartat,-Madras. · 
Vijayaraghava.. Cba.riar Ar~rgal, C., 'M:. Firat ·Graile ·Pleailer,' Salem. 

R. Ry., B.A.. ' ' • ' ' 
· Virara.ghava Chariar Av:arga.J) M.-R. ;Ry. Editor oftne "Budesa Mitr(l,/' Madras • - ' 

1 I 

, ,. ,BoMBAY PRES~DENCY INCLUDING .SIND,, , 

t Abbas Ali Beg Mirza., Kha.n Sahib, B.A.. Karb!tari of the Janjira State, • 
2. Abdul Hye Mahomed Ali, 1\fulia. • • Munshi, Surat.. , • ' •. 
3. Ba.l Gangadhar Tilak, n.a.., LL.B. • ·" Eilitor, ~~ Mall.ratZti" Newspap6r, Poonai 

'' Professor, Fergusson College, Poona. 
4. Bamanji, Kharshedji Ratanji (Statutory Assistant Collector, Kaira.. · • 

8ercice). . . •1 
• _ I 

1 

5. • Barjorji ;Edalji Modi, Khan l3ahadur; Su3orrJinate ludge~ J.Amerla~ad; 
' , M.A., tt.B, ' ' ' 

6.. na.rve, Maha:dev Vasudev,· The Hon'ble, Mem~er of tlte Legia.lative. Council, Bombay i 
Rao Bahadur, c.I.E, .· · · . and Fellow of the University, Bombay. 

7, Bedarkar, Kha.ndara.o, C., Rao l3a.hadur, Deputy Registrar, Higlt Court, Bombay; Acting 
n~A .. , LL.B. .· . Judge, SmaU Cause _Court, Poona. , 

8. Bhandarka.r, RamkriJ;lma. Gopal~ M.A., Pro,fessor of Oriental Langnages, Deccan Col· 
· Ph.D. lege, Poona. · 

9. Bhavnagci, Mancherji, M., c.I.'l. • ' •• Agent in Bom3ay to 1li1 Higatzesa t!te T!talcur 
- '· . of Bnavnagar. · • ' 

JO. Bhimbhai, Kirparam, Rao Bahadar • Personal .Jssistane to t!t~ Director of .Jgricttl·· 
ture, Poona.. . 

11. Brewin, ~· o.; Esq. • • Superintendent, Accountant General's Office; 
RepresentatitJe ?f. the Eurasian. and Ing~o
Inilian Aa&octatum of Western lndza, 

• . .Bom6ay. 
1~. Campbell, J, McNabb, Esq., ·M.a.., LL.D., J.cting CoUeator, 'Pancltmaltals; Editor of the 

" Bom~ay Gazetteet." · _ O.S., O.I.E. 

13.' .Chandavarkar, Narayan 
. tL.B. ' . 

Ganesh, B.A., Fellow of the University; Editor of tlte rf Inilu 
Pralcasll. l' Pleader, Bigll. Court, Bombay • 

14. Chirag Ali, ~Iaulvi 

15. 
16. 
11. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Chnnilal Venila.l, Rao BahadoJ: 
Cooke, Theodnre, Dr., M.A.) LL.D, .. 

Cra.wford, A. T., Esq., o.s. • . • 
Crawford, C. E. G., Esq., c.s. . • 
Crowe, W •. H.~ Esq.~ c.e. . ~ 

· Dadabha.i Na.vroji, the Hon~ble~ l.P, 

il. D'Jji·A'baji &hare, :B .l., LL.B. 

, Secretary, Revenue Department, to His Hig!tnesiJ 
tlte lfizam'a Government, Hpderabad. . 

• Deputy Collector, Broaca. 
• Principal, College of Science, Poona. 
• Commissioner, Central Divisiqn, Bomllay. 
• Registrar,Higll. Court (Appellate SideJ, Bomba;y. 

District Jttilge, Poona. 
• Member of tlte legislative Council, Bombay i 

Fellow of tll.e Uni,eraity, an'il Member oj the 
Mtmicipal Corporation, Bombay. 

Yalcil, Hig!t. Cr;urt; ,Joint Honorary Searetary, 
Bombay Branch, East Indian Asaociatioa., 
Bombay • 

iZ. Dayaram Gidumal, 1u., LL.B. {8tat11!j04'y 
SeNJice), 

.J.aaistant Collector, Karac.lli • . 

23. Dinsha E. V a.chha 

h. Elliot, F. A. H., Esq., c.s •.• 
2.5. Fanshawe, A. U., Esq., c.s. ; 
W. Fernandez, 1. F., Esq. 

27. Forrest~ G. W., Esq., B • .&.. 

2 8, Oangaram, Bhau Maske 
29. Geary, Grattan, Esq., l.P •.• 

• 
-. 

. . 
• 

' 
• Jlerc~ant, Joint Ronorary Secretary, Bombay 

Presidency J.asociation, Bombay. 
• Survey anrJ Settlement Commissioner, Baroila. 
• Postmaster-General • 
• Late of tAe UncotJenan.ted Service; Manager, 

Morarji Golml Das' Bpinnin!l and Weaving · 
Company, Bombay. · . . · 

Profea.~or of 'Mqt!ematics, .Deccan (J{)Uege, 
Poona • . 

Pleader, foot~a, . 
• Editor anrl ProprietBr, u llombay Guette ;'' 

. J'el'tow of tAe University, Bomba!J•, 
FeUorD oft!e University, and Fo'ur1tler of tlt,e 30. Ghula.m 1\Ia.homed, Haji, Khan Baha

cl~tr, Mun11hi. 
:n. Goldsmid, F. L., Esq. 

A 11jum.an-i-lslam Society, BombaJ. • 
• District S'lfperintentlent of Polir.e, Oolaba, 

Bom!Jo.y. 
3 2. Gopalra.o Uari Deshmukh, R~ Bahadur • Fellow of tAe Uaiversif.JI, late rif t'/u! 17noove~ 

nanted Service (retired), Bombay:· . 
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33. Gurshidapa Virba.sapa. Gilganchi, Bao Dep11.fy Collector, 1Jelg3ruli:• 
Bahadur, u.s. 

34.. Hamilton, W. R., Esq. • IJepufy Collector, A.luManagar~ 
• 35. Hammick, S., Esq., c.s. • Dutrict a11d St,S&io"' Judge, Surat. 

:36. Hari.lal Harsadrai Dhruva, B.A., LL.B. • Pleader, Burat; Honor,>r,y Secretary, Praja Ili!
t:ari!Ad Sa6Aa, Surat. 

:37. Je~oirshah Erachshah Kohiyar 
38. .Thaverilal, Umiashankar Yajnik, 

l.P. 

89. Kaikbosru Navroji Kabraji, l.P •• . . 

• J.lmtant Secretary to Go-r:ernment, iJ;mJ;ay. 
• Aget~t i• Borday t(}oHi1 lliglmt81 tA~ Rao of 

Kufclt; FellatD of t!le Unirer~ify; Member 
of tAe Munil'ipal Corporafi011, ~·c., Bomba:;. 

• E:lilt.Jr, "P..a&t Goftar l' Fellot11 of the Univer .. 
&ity, aad Member of tlt.1 .Municipal Corpora .. 
tio111 Bom~a!J. 

40.~ 

41. 
.f.2. 

Kalahba.i Iallubhai • • Pleader~ Surat. 
Kamamddin, Kazi, Kh.an Babadnr • .A11autant Settleme11t Officer, Ratnagtri • . 
Kavasji Dadabhai Naegamwala, M.A., /Jecturer on Experimental PAyaics; EljJhinsfone 

. u:.ch., l!'.&.A.s., :r.c.s. College; Fellow of tile Uni iH'1'Sif.Y; R~pre
&entatit:e of the Graduate.' .J..s&oci,diim, 

. • Bom.IJa]. 
43. Kirtikar, K. ~:, Surgeon, L.B.C.P,, 

1 
India" Medical SerfJi~:e; Acting Professor• of 

ll.lLC.S, 

Lee-warner, w., Esq., Y.A., c.s. 
~ 

. Anatomy, Grant Medical College,"an.rl Secon!l 
E~trgeon to the Jam.utjee Jee,jtehAo.Y Hospital, 
Bom6a!J. 

•• .J.ctitrg Secreta'] to Government (Judicial, Puli· 
tict~l, and Educational.DepartMeflft}, Bom~ay. 

• Principal, Free General A.uemUies' I11at itutron, 
Bombay; FtllQf/J of tile Bomhay l:llit·!~~tify. 

46. Mabadev BitaJ. Namjoshi • • Member of t~e .Deccan Ed'licatio" Society, Poona. 
4:7. Mahadev Gobind Ranade, The Hon'ble, Member of the Legislative Cvvltcil, Bomba]; 

.Ra.o Bahadur, 1£..&,, LL.B. • Special Jui!ge 1maer tle Deccan .J.gricultMr-

45. Mac~cha~, D., Revd • ., H.A.., D.D. 

48. Mahipatram Rapram Nilkantb, 
Sahib, C.I.E. 

• iau• Relief J.ct, Poona •. 
Rao Pn'Mci_pat, Training College, .J.!mdahaa, 

1\Jahomed. Husain Hakim, Esq., Barril· 
ter-at-Law. · 

49. FelloTIJ ~~ tAe Unir;ersilJ and Member of t!e 
Municipal Corporation, Bomha.Y, 

50. Mancherji Pestonji Khareghat1 Esq., A.lli&taat Collector, .Ahmed.aba~. · 
c.s. 

51: Mayr, J., The Revd. • 

52. Mehndi Hassan Khan, :Maulvi • 

53. :\litter, Siddeshvar • 

, l.kctor of St. Xavier'& College,.BomhaJ; FeUw 
oftAe Bomba] Unif1er&it1· . • 

• CAitf Juatiee, Hi& Higllness tlze Nizanr/1 Court, 
Hyilerabatl. 

• .Delegate of tAe Socid, ff)r tAe fraMlatios of 
the }JakaMarat,J3ombay. . · 

64. :Mnlock, W. B., Esq., o.s. • • • Acti~tg Collector, s;rat. • • 
55. Nur Mahomed Khan, 1fnnshi • Secretary, .J.njuman·i-Tal:wiyat-uZ.lsZam, foona. 
56. Orr, J. W., Esq.,H.A.,·llarruter-4t-Law Prot!onofar;, Higll. Cvurt, BomlaJ. ' •. 
57. Oxenham, B. G., Esq., H..&.. • Principal an!l Profeuor of E11;lulJ literature, 

Dec~u College, Poona. • • ·· 
58. Pandurang Ramchandra Desai • • Pleatleri TAana. • 
59. Pestonji .Jehangir, Khan Ba.hadur, c.LB. talui:Jari Settlement OJ!icer, Ouzmd, A.~aed! 

a~aa. . . . ~ • 
60. I'hirozohah :Merwanji Mehta, K.A., Bar- Fellow c!f t~11 Un.i'verfJif§ tutJ Member f:!! tile ' .. 

rute:-41-Lalf.!, l.P. Muictpal Corporation, l3om6ay; I Joitt.t 
llonorar.Y Secretary, JJomliiJ. Preside11.ry .. 
.A11ociation. · 

61. Plunkett, A. H., .EI.q. • • Ci'y Al.agi1trate, Puma. 
6Z. R~huna.th Shivram Tipnis, Itao £aha.. Suborai.nat1 Jritlgt, Po(ma. 

dur, B.A., LL.B. -
63. Sargent, The Ho.n'ble Sir Charles, ET., Cltief Jrutice, llig.! Court, 'JJ&m~ay. 

Barrillter-at-Law. 

II 

. . 
64. Satyendrana.th To.;ore, Esq., c.s. • ])iiJlricl at~d Smi<-1£1 JuJje1 S'Aolapore. 
65. Sajani, Ibrahim :M • Khan Sahib, B A. llearl JltUter, NaJiatl Hi1! ScAool, [Jp',,~:Jy. 
66. Sayani, Rahimutoll.a ~!ahome'.l, ll.A., Solicitor, llii!t. Cotuf; l'ello-w rf tie ~·lliter~(r1 

LL.B.,l.P. .tmd Jltm.t~r of tlte Municipal Cr.1'T'p.)ratir.m
1 

• • Bor'l.b:I!J. 
67. Shankar Pandllr:tng, Pandit, K.A. • Ori'!11.{al Tran,!ator · I<J tlr.1 COfierr~rned of 

Bo•~ay. · 
6S. Shottleworth, A. T., ::E31· • Coruer;;awrif Fore&fl, Nortltera C~rcle, Bom6ay. 
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()9. Smith, Syden~am, Esq. ' . Pleailer, Poona; Representatlve of t'he .Eurasian 
and Anglo-Imlian Associatimt, l!oona. 

70, Sorabji Shapurji Bengali, 1.P. • Merchant; Fellow of the Bombay Universi(l/. 
71. Ttla.ng, Kashinath Trimba.k, The Hon'ble, Member o/ the Legislative Councit, lJombay; 

M.A., LL.B., 1,P,, c.I.E. Ailvocate, Riga Court, and Fellow of the . ~~~~~ -
72. Vaman A'haji :Modak, B.A. • , Principal, Etphitl8tone Higa Sallool, Bombay.· 
73. Virprasad Tapipmsad, Rao Sahib Special .J..Mistant to tile ·Municipal Commissiolt-' 

ers for the c'ity rif .Bombay. · ' 
74) '\Yest, The Hon'ble Raymond, :r,u., P.R.G.s., luilge, lligh Co1fft, Bombay. , ' 

LL.D., c.s., Barrister-at-Law 
7 5. Wordsworth, W., Professor, M,A. , Principal, Elpltinstone poUege, · Bom~ay. 
76. Yeshwant Moreshvar Kelkar, Rao Baha. Assistant to the Commissioner, Central ])iviaion; 

..; dur. ' ' ~cting Oriental 'l'rtmstator to Government, 
{J]omlJay. 

LoWER PxovrNcEs OF Bh'NGAL INCLUDING AssAM.' , 
1. Abdul Bari, l!a.ulvi · Jle'maer, Su~ordinat; Judioiai Service, .Bengal. 
2. Abdul J'ubbar, The Honl})le ~faulvi , MemlJer, Legislative Council, Benpal; IJejmi.!J 

• ... Magistrate,:24-Pergunnahs.' 
3. AbJul Kbair Mahomed Sadiq, Maulvi , Superintevdent, IJacca Maclrasaa • 

• 4. Abdul Latif, Nawab, Bahadur, O.I.E, • Hon!J. PreaidencylJlagiatrate, Calcutta. 
5. Acba1·ji, Keshub Chnnder, Babu *' ' ; Pleader, J1ldge'a Ooltrl, lliymensingh, , 
6, Ahmad, Maulvi • .Authorized 1'ran$lator, Higk Coll.rt; Hony. 

Presidency Magistrate, atul Municipal Com-, 
missioner, Calcutta. i 

'1. Ahsanuddin Ahmad, ::Maulvi, Barrister• Statutory (;'ivilian, Bengn:l. 
at-Law. · ~ 

8. Amir Ali1 ,Syad, M.A., B.L., Barrister-at-
Law. ' , , 

Representative rif 'tnc lltaltomeda11. Central 
.Association, Calcutta. 

9. Amir Husa.iQ, The Hon'ble Syad • , Officiating Presidetwj; Magistrate, Calcutta.; 
Member of tae Legislath•s Council, Bengal. 

10. Bai~amji Nussarwanji • • • llferchant, Calcutta. , 
11. Banerji, Anoda. Prasad, Babu 
H. Bunetji, Durgagutty, Babu. 

Government Pleader, High, Court, Calcutta. 
IJep1ety Magistrate and Deputy Collector, anrl 

Personat .dasistant to Commissioner, Pres&· 

13. 
u.. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
2 ), 
2Z. 

ilency IJivision, .A.lipur. 
Diinerji, Kunj-0 Lal, Babu • • Government Pensioner, Calcutta. 
Banerji, Sarat Chunder, Balm, M • .!., B.t. Blltra .4..~sistant Commzssioner, Kamrup, Assam. 
Banerji, Surendra. Nath, Babu , • Editor of the" Bengali" Newspaper, Calcutta. 
Basack, Madan Mohan, Babu • Merc~aJtt and Zemind;r, IJacca, 
Baso, Iswa.r Chandra, Dabu . llearJ.lllastef', Collegiate Sc'hooZ, IJrwca. 
Beames, J'., Esq., c.s. Commissioner of Burdzoan. 
Beveridge, H., Esq., c.s. • .ddditzonal Sessions Judge, 24.Pe-rgltnnah!!, 
Dhup Sc~ Singh, Babu • Pleader, High Court, Calcutta. 
)Jhuttachtuji, Bimola Charn, Dabu :Member, 81t~ordinate Bzecttlzve Service, Bengal. 
llisseswar Smgh, Babu Pleader, Judge's Court, Zemindar, and Joittt 

Proprietor of the "Behar Herald" and 
"Indian Chronicle," Shahabad. 

' £3. Biswas, Aehutn~b, Dabu, M.A., B.L. Pleader, Riglz Court, Calcutta. 
U. Bliss, II. W., Esq., c.s: • CommissiOJter of Sale and .J.Mari Rer:enrte; Fel

low of tlu Uttiversitq; .J.rlditiotwl Jle111be1, 
Board of Revenue, Madras. 

25. 
26. 

Booth, W., Esq. Prittcipol, 1Jacc11 College. 
Dose, Abina&h Cbunder, Babu • , • Treasurer, l'reaiclency Pay IJepartment of tlJe 

Office of t!te .Accountant General, CAlcutta. 
21. Bose, Ba.sant Kumar, Bubu 
28. Bose, J'anendra. Na.th, Dabn 

29. 
ao. 
31. 

Ro.:e, Mohendra 'Nath, Babtt 
13o::e, Rajoni N.1th, Dabn . 
Tio3l', 'froylokho Natb, Balm 
Dose, U n1l,ica Cbarn1 DaLu 
Doxt'l dl, John, Et.q., D. A , c.s. 

Fa"il, Rig!& Court, Calcutta. 
• .Delegate from the SrtjJar Hita.,adhini SaMa an(l 

:Iakt llitakari Sa6/la; P.rofetJsor,RipMt Col• 
le[Je, Calcutta,' ' 

, Judge, Small Cause Court, Nuildea and Jfsson!. 
f akil, High Court, Calcutta. . 

, Pleader, JJiatriat Court, IJacco, 
• Plearler, High Court, Calcutta. 
• CfJl!r:dvJ' and Magi6trate, Gya. 

c 
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3!. Buck, Sir EJ.wnrd1 K.c.r.z., o.s. 

3:l. Chambers, E. W., Dr., L.Y.s., 'L,S.A.-

313. 
87. 
38. 
89. 
40. 
41. 

42. 

Charles, J .. G., Esq., c.s. · • 
Chatterji, Nilkant, Babn, M.A. • 

Chowdhry, Girish Chunder, Ba.bu 
Chowdhry, Ganesh Chunder, :Babu 
Chowdhry, Mohesh Chnnder, :Ba.bn 
Chowdhry, Radhaballub, n.a.bu 

Chowdliry, Rajoni Kant, Babu 

. , G tJ., • 
.. Secretary to overttrnetd of .Lildta, Rct'tiWe anrl 

Agricultural D~partw~"t. 
• Fnysician all(l Corcmer; JJel~,tJat8 of the Ert.. 

ra~ian and til.nglo-l1zdian .J.uociafion, CoJl• 
cutta. 

• District and Seuiotta Jui/g~, 24-Pergu,mahl. 
, Graduate, Calcutta Unioersif.y. 
• Pleader, lligh. Court, Calcutta. 
• .First Suhoriina.te Judge, Patna. 

YIJ!cil, lligk Court, Calcutta. • 
• Zeminaar ani Ronorarv Magistrate and nee

Chairman, llunici11al Board, Sherepore 1~rrn, • 
• Law LectNrer, Dacca College, Oitd Plt'aal!r, 

Judge'8 Co1~rl. • 
43. Chowdhry, Roy Jogindra Nath I . Zemindar,.Tizaki. 
4~. Chuckerbutty, Issen Chnnder, Hahn • Yaldl, Hig'4 Court, Calcutta. 
45. · Chuckerbutty, Issur Chunder, Babu' • Pleader, Hig4 Court, Calcutta, 
46. 
47. 
4S. 
49. 
50._ 
51. 

58. 
54. 
55. 
56. 

51. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

Cott.oo, H. J. S., Esq., c.s. 
Croft, Sir A. W .; u.A., K.c.I.E. 
Dass, Durga M:ohan, Bahu • 
Dass, Gobind Chnnder, Babu ' 
Dass, Obhoy Chnnder, :Babn • 
De; Brajendra Nath .. Esq.,. M.A., 
. Barruter·at.La1o. 

De", Lall Behari, Revd. · • 
Dear, H .. , Esq: ., .• • 
Deb, Kumar Nil Krishna 
Dhur, Dina Natb,;'Babn . 
Dntt,. Romesh Chunder, Esq:, 

Barri,ter-at-Lai/J. . . 
Dutt, Shoshi Bhnshun, 'Babu ' • 
Ewbank, A., Esq. • " • ·' 
Finucane, :U., Esq., M.A., c,s. 1 • 

Fuzl Imam, Syad, Maul\'i •• . ' ' 

61. Fuzl Rahman., llanlvi· , . ,• 

62. Gangtilly, Kishori !fohan, Babu • 

Garrett, C. B., Xsq., c.s. · .• 

• Secretary, Board of Revenue. 
JJirector, Public Instruction. 
Pleader, Bii! Court, Catcutl.:z. 

• Pleader, Jutfgf/1 Cuutl, lJacca. 
• D6puty Magi&tratc, 24.Pergurmalla. 

c.s., Joittt Magiatrate,_HoopM!J. 

• Profeaaor, Iloogldy College. 
• .Honorary Magi.ftratc, Sudiler Bench, Mongh,r. 
• Member, Soblta Bazar lJeb Family. 
•. GorJernmenl Pleader, JJiafrict Court, lJacca. 

c.s., Joi;zt Magi&tratfl and Deputy Collector, Bacli!r• 
· gunge. 

• Assista1d Frofealor, Dacca Collef)e. 
Princip:zl, Patna Cul!e!Je. 

• Director of the Agricultural Dt'partw:nl. 
Zeminaar; li.ce-Cflairman, ll!unici.Dality, and 

Member, IJistrict B()ard. Patfla. 
Yice-Chairman, Xattore Mttnicipality, a1atf 

Zernit~rlar, Rajs!J.ahye. · 
· ' • Delegate of the Slubpore Ratrpoyerr AISocia. 

tion. 
63. 
64.. 
65. 

Gasper, !.I. P., Esq. , • 
Ghose, Chunder lladhub, The Hon'ble 

Diatrict and dt:.st~ionl JlldtJe, 2.J..Perptamalu. 
Barriater-at-Lau,, Calcutta. 
Jutlge, llig4 Cou;t, Calcutta. 

66. 

67. 
6S. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 

73. 
a. 
75. 
76. 
77. 

Mr Justice. 
Ghose, Chnnder Mohan, Dr,, M.B. 

Ghose, Debendro~. Chunder, Dabu • 
Ghose, Hem Ohunder, Babn 
Ghose, Jibun Krishnd., Dabu 
Ghose, Jogiodro Chunder, Ba.bu " 
Ghose, Kali Charn, Dabu • 
Gbose, Kali Prasatma, I!abu 

Ghose, .u. N., Esq. • 
Gbose, ~[onomohun, Esq.· • 
Ghose, :Moti Lall, n .. bu 
Ghose, Rash Bebari, Da.Lu, Lt.D •• 

Ghose, Sa.tis Chunder, Ba.bu 

78. Ghose, Tariny Kumar, Dabu 
'19. Gomess, A. D'B., Esq. 
80. Grah:un~ C. J., Esq. • • 

• -Teader Q/ J..natomy, Ca~p£r:ll Meilical ScA~"l, 
Calcutta • . 

Pleader, Hi'g1 Cor1rt, Oulcrdfa. 
• Zcmi1zdar, llooghl§. 

Pleadtr, Judge'• Court, Alipore. 
• Mern~er, Su~l>'ftlinate E;r.ecut:re Service. 
• Zemindar. 
• Jlana!Jf'f1 E$tafe of llnja R•z}nulra Naram Rai 

• ChouJtl~r§, and Edttor of a Lihrar.v burna/, • 
. JJa-eca. 

• Barriattr·af.Law, Calc1dta. 
• 13arrillt>r-at-l,J/}w1 Calcutta. 
• Joint Ed:tor, "AmritaBazar Pafrilg1 0ulculta.'' 
• Pleader, Ilig4 C(jurt, Calcutta. 
• Ilonorary Stcrdary, Parjoar JJ.,sg()~'iafion, Twcfl. 

er, l'ogo~e School, ariJ Joint EJ,:or, "lJu.cca 
Gazette." 

• Drpufy Collector, 4tl. grade. 
JJept~.ty Magittrate, Jlorrrah, 

• Head .J ui,tant and Accountant, Be!tar Opium 
.Jgency, 
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• 'Magialral~ aniJ Collector, Commissioner of 
Income Tar», Calcutta.. 

~ • 81. Grimley, w:'.ll., Esq., B.A.., c.s. • 

t ' 

') 

82. Gupta, B. L., Esq., o.s., BarrittCcr.at-Law . Offg. District ancl8es8ioni 'Juif,gc, Fariapur. 
83. Gupt:I, Chunder Sukur, Dabu Government Pen:aioner; · ' 
84. Gupta, K. G., Esq., c.s.)Barri,ter-at-Zb.w J"oint Magi&trate ana JJeput!}ColleclOr, Nuadea. 
85, Gupta, Sarrat Chunder, Bahu · • Pleader,· Jui/g(la .. Court; Chairman, Loca~ 

· · Board, and Mem~er, l)istrict.Board, ,Dacca. 
86. Gyawal, C~otn tall Seywar \ Mercaant, Calcutta. · 
87. Halliday,-F. M., Esq., c.s. .• • Commissioner, Pat11a JJiviaion. 
8~. Henderson, James, Esq. .. Merchant,· Calaut,ta. 
~9. Hnkm Chand, Lala, M.A. .~ Registrar, Hi{h. Court, Hyderahad, Decca?t. 
9C. Hnme, A. 0., Esq., c.B. · Government Pensioner, late Bengal Cwit Service. 
91. Husain Bilgrami, Syad, B.A. Secretary to tae Council oJ State, His Hifllmess 

92. Joy P,rakash Lall, Bahu .•. 
~ 9S. Kastgiri, Ananda Prasada, Dr. · • 
94. Kemp, J., Esq.. • • 
95. Khuda Bakhsb, :M:aulvi · ; · 
96. Kisch, H. :M.,. Esq., M.A., c.s.' ·• 
sn. Lahn,• Jagat Bandhu, Babu,: B.~ •• 
98. Larminie, W. R., E~q.;.li • .&., c.s. 
~0. Larymore, A. D., Esq.. . • 

·' · tlte Nizatn of Hydera~ad. 
.• lJewan of the IJumraon Raj. 
• Medical Practitioner, Calctttta. 
• Editor, " Ben9at Tithes," JJacca. 

'Gov~rnmetzt Pl~ader, Patna. 
Postmaster General, '· · 

• Head Jfaster, Normat School, IJacca. 
·• Commissioner, lJacca IJivision. 
• Superintendent, Atipore Jait; ex-officio JJejJuty 

Inspector Gmzerat if. Jails. 
100. Law, Durga Charn, Raja • · '• . Merchat1t, Calcutta. · 
101. Luchmessur Singh Baha.dur, .His High. Maharaia!t of IJarbhanga. 

"ness Sir, x.c.LE. • . • • • · 
102, Misra, Sada Nand, Pandit • • . . • Editor of fhe uSa~ Sud!tanidhi/' Calcuttd. 

'103. Mitter, Beni :Madhub, Babu • Su~ordinate Jud9e, IJacca, 
104. Mitter, Bepin Behari, .Babu • Accountant,: Calcutta Collectorate. 
105, .Mitter, Cha.ru Charn, Babu • Zemindar "in .AUalza._bq,cl and 'Hoogh.ly, a1trl 

106. :Mitter, Iswar Chunder, Babn 
l 07. Mitter, Krishna Kumar, Ea.bn 
108 . .Mitter, 1\Iohend;'o Nath, Babu 

109. Mitter, Rajendro Nath, Babu 
. . 

.. 

110 • .Mitter, Th~ Hon'ble Kali Na.ti •. 

Senior Yice-:-Ghair'marh A.Uaaaoad lllunici
palit;; • .. · , . 

• .Government Penaio1ter. · 
• },'ditot', •• 8at~jioani:' Calcutta. 

Judge, Smatt ~ Catue Court at Dacca and 
!Jlunahiganj.. ' 

• IJeputy Ma9istrate mul JJeputy 'collector, 24-
Pergumtalt.s. 

• Member of tlte Legislative' Council, Bengal; 
Attorney, Bt'ga Court, Calcutta. 

Ill. Mitter, Troylokho Nath, Babn Pleader, High Court, Calcutta. 
112. :Mittra, Opendro Chunder, Babn • • Ya"il, Il.igll. Court., Calcutta. 
113. ::Mahomed As~ar, Kba.wjah • • 'rice-Chairman, JJi.atrice Boarrl1 lJacca. 
114. :Mukerji, Asbutosh, Babn • Graduate,·Calc1ttta Univeraity. 
115. :Mukerji, Girija 'Bhnsan1 Ba.bn, 'B.A.; B.L. Pleader, 11igh. C~urt, Ca~cutJp. 
116. :Mukerji, Joy Kishen; Babn . • Zemindar, 24.Pergunna'ha. 
117. :Mukerji,,Kali Nath,'Babn • • Pleader, Ri{k Court, Calcutta·. 
118. :Mukerji, Radhica Prasad, Babu /n8J1ector qf Schools, Presidency Circle. 
119. Muker;i, Taraprasad, Eabn • • Plead,~r, Jzulgtla Court, Sarun, and Zemindar i 

Honorary !JlagiatrQ~e antl Cllairmatt, Revel
ganj Jlu.nicipaUty. 

• Ju!lge, Smalt Cause Court, Pubna . 
• Hony. PreaideJicy Mafli&trate, OakuUa. 

120. :Mullick, Bulloram, Babu 
121. Muzzam Husain, Syad 

. . 
• EditiJT', "Charu BurttJ,11 Dacca, and Pleader, 

· J1ulfltl& Court, Alymensingll.. ' 
123. Nyayaratana, 'Mohesh' ChunJer, Pandit, Principal, Sa1Jakrit College, Calcutta • 

12:'!. Nag, ObL.oy Cha.rn, Babu • 

.C.l.E. 

lU. Page, W. H., Esq., o.s. • • · IJiatrict luilge, lJacca. 
12:J. Pal, Dhirendra N ath, Dabu • • Resident of Jesaore. 
126. Paul, Tbe Hon'ble G. C., Barrister-at-Law .Advocate General. , 
127. retheram, The IIon'ble Sir William Comer, Ohiif Justice of lhe 11igll Courl, Calcutta. 

KT., Q..C. • . 

123. Prinsep, The Hon'Lle Mr. J'ustice II. T., luage, H{pl. CGl~rt, Calcutta. 
c.s. 
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129. Rameshwara Singh, B.~.hadur, Raja. 

180. Ray, Ananda Chandra, .Babu 

Ray, Joykishen, Babu 
Ray, Mritunjoy, Ba.bu 
Read, A., Esq. 

• Younger ~rother of t'hs lfla'ltaNja of .Dttr
Manga. 

• Pleader, District Court, and Chairman, .Dace~ 
Municipality. 

Zentindar, Patna. 
• Pleader, Hig! Court, Calc11,Ua. 

Advocate, Riga Oourt, Calcutta. 

131. 
132. 
183. 
134. Reynolds, The Hon'ble H. J., M.A., o.s., Memher of_ tlte Board of Revenue, anil Member 

of the Legislative Council, Bengal. 

135. 

136. 
137. 
188. 
139. 

-uo. 

c.s.I. 
Roy, Binode Beha.ri, Babu .. 
Roy, Jodu Nath, Bahadur 
Roy, Parbatti Charn, Babu, B.A.. 

Roy, P. K., Dr. 
Roy, Shoshi Bhushan, Babu 
Roy, Srinath, Babu· • 

• Son of a Zemindar in t'he diatrict& of Burdwan 
and Hoog'hli. • 

• Zemindar, Nuadea. 
• JJeputjl Collecter, Darjeeling. 
• Professor, Presidency College. 
• Editor, "Dacca Gazette/' 
• Fourtli. Jud9e of the Court of Small Cause8, 

Calcutta. · 
•141. 

142. 
143. 
144. 
145. 

Rowe, F. J., Esq., M.A. Profeuor, Presidency College, Calctdta. • 
Sahoy, Chutterbhooj, Babu • Pleader, District Court, S!ta!tabad. 
Sabov, Judunath, Babu • Pleader, Hi9a Court, Calcutta. 
Saligram Singh, Babu • • • Pleader, High Court, Calcutta, 
Samuells, C. A., Esq., c.s., Barrister- Collector of Customs, Calcutta. 

at-Law. 
H6. Seal, Brojendra Kumar, Babn, B.L. 

147. Sen, Akhoy Kumar, Babu 

148: 
149. 
150. 
151. 

Sen, Ambica Charn, Babu 
Sen,"Ananda. Cbunder, Babu 
Sen, Cbandi Charn, Babu • 
Sen, Guru P~rshad, Babu 

152. Sen, Hari Nath, Babu • 

153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
.157. 
158. 

Sen, ~orendra Nath, Babu 
Sen, Okbil Chunder, Babu 
Sen, Ra.i Ra.m Sunker, Baha.dur • 
Shome, J.P., Babu • 
Sha.raff-ud-din 
Sircar, Okhoy Chunder, Babu 

JJistrict Judge, Badura, and .J.vsist.mt s~a. 
siona Judge, Burdwan. 

• JJeputy Magistrate, 4th, Grade, a11d Personal 
.J.ssistant to the Commi.saioner, Dacca. 

AISistane Magistrate and Collector, Shaltabad, 
• Deputy Collector, Bengal, 
• Munsif, Krislmagar. 
• Pleader, High. Court, and Etlitor anii one of /.he 

'Proprietors of the '' Beluzr Herald" anrl 
1
' bi/.ian Chronicle/' 

Delegate of the Baraset Association and Sub. 
Inspector of &!tools. 

• Editor of the tt Indian Mirror," Calcutta. 
• Pleader, High fJourt, Calc11tta. 

Retired JJeputy Magistrate. 
• Pleader, !Jiatrict Cor"t, .J.llali.abad; · 
• Barriater-at-Lawi Calcutta • 
• Editor of tlze "No~obiMal.:ar Sad!taratli," 

Cakzetta. 
15!>. Sircar, The Hon'ble Dr. Mohendro La.ll, Honorary Preaidenr,v Magistratt, C"lcutt.z ; 

c.LE. • JJ!em~er of the Legislative Council, Ben.qal. 
160. Smritira.tna., lfudhusuddun, Pandit • Late Prqfesaor, Hindu Law, StJ.nalcrit College, 

Calcutta. 
161. Tarkaratna, Jadubeshwar, Pandit Tol Pandit, R.attgptlr. 
162. Tawney, C. H., Esq., :U:.A. • Principal o/ tli.e Presidency College. 
163. Wight, J. Knox, Esq., B • .&.., c.s. • • JJepufy Cvmmi8sioner,·Notcgong; .J.88a1n.. 
1G4. Wilayat Ali, Khan Bahadur, Nawab • Zemintlar and Bader, Patna. 

·165. Wilson, Sir A1exander, x.r. • SA.eri.fl of CakuUa. 
1Ci6. Wyer, F., Esq., B.A.., o.s. • • Collector and Ma!Ji8trate, Dacca. 

Noam-WESTERN PRoVINcEs AND OuDR. 
1. Ajudhia Nath, The Hon'ble Pleader, IIlg!L Court, and JJem~er of the Lc9l<t-

lative Council, Alla!J.nbail. 
2. Atkins, F., Esq. • Afanager," Railway Service Gazetle/'. Al(a!ta-

~ad. 
3. Bagasheri Dyal, Lala • 
4. Baij Natb, Lala • • 
5. Banerji, Durga Cham, Babu, B.A. 

,6. Banerji, Promoda Cbarn, Babu • 
7. Bara.b, the Raja of • • 
ts. Bclk, Theodore, Esq., JS.A. • 

• Jlunsif, Gltaeipnr. 
• CA.ief Justice of bdore. 
• Pleader, Higfl Court, .J.llaliaoad. 
• J Ull!JI of t!,e Small Cause Court, .J.llaAa~afl. 
• Zemindar, .J.llalw!JarJ DiBtrict. 
• Principal, .J.n!Jlo-OrientaZ College, .J.li:;arA. 
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1>. Benett, W. C., Esq., c.~. • O!ficiating Secretary to Government, Judicial 
Department, Allah.ahaiJ. 

10. 
'11, 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Bnrbl'idge, W., Esq. • 
Cadell, Alan, Esq., c.s. 
Chatterji, Sittola Kanth, Babu 
Cla.;ke, Joshua, Esq. 
Fa.rid-ud-din, Maulvi 
Ganga Saran, Babu, B.A. 

Ha.bibullah, Syad • 
Harrington, A. H., Esq., c.s. 
Howa.rd, Joshua, Esq. 

• 

• 

• Pleader, Higk Court, .J.Uaha~ait. 
Magistrate ana Collector, Aligar'h. 

• Delegate of the Meerut" .Association.. 
• Deputy Ilegiatraf,_Hig'h Court, Allaha~aii. 
• Subordinate Judge, .Agra. 
, hunsij, Sallaranpur. 
• BarJ·ister-at-Law, Atla!tabait. 

· • . Commissioner of t!te Rai Bareli JJivision. 
• Barrister-at-Law, Atla'haoarl. 

)7. 
18. 
19. Imtyaz Ali, Munshi • • JJelegate. of the Briti1'h ·indian Association, 

lucknow, 
2.0. Jowala Pershad, Pandit • .Assistant Magistrate, Goralchpur. 
21. Kakku :Mal, Ba.bu . • • Pleader, FyzaoaiJ. 
'22. Ka.ntit, The Raja. of • • Zemi'niiar, Mirzapur. 
23. Laksbmi Narain Vyasa, Pandit • • · President of·the Hindu Samaj, AUa'habarl. 
24. Lawrence, A. J., Esq., o.s. • • Commissioner of tke .J.Ualtabarl .Division. 
£5. Lloyd, E. P., Esq., o.s. • City Magistrate, Lucknow. 
26. Lochman Singh, Raja • Deputy Collector, Bulandalta'har. 
2 7. :Ma.dho Parsad Singh, Rai • • Tatulcdar, Partabgar! District. 
2.8. Maha.bir Pershad Singh • Zeminilar, Jllaltahad District. 
29. 1\fahfuz Ali, Munshi • • • Zemitldar, Luclcnow. 
30. 1\Ia.hmud, Syad, Barrist~r-at-Law • JJi&trict Judge, Rai Bareli. 
31. :McConaghay, The Hon'hle M.A., c.s. • Commissioner of the Luclcnow Division, Member 

of the Legislative Council, Allahabad. 
32. ~fitter, Pramoda Dass, Babu • Honorary!Jlagistrate, Betzarea. , 
33. Mahomed Akbar Husain, Munshi • Zemindar, ..4Uah.ahadr • 
3-1!. Mahomed Ishak Khan • • Officiating Joint Magistrate, Fa,ra'klzahad. 
35 .• Mabomed Yusuf, Khwaja. • ' • Member of the Scientific Society, ..4tigarh. 
36. Mulock, II. P., Esq., c.s. -. District Judgt, Sallaranpur. 
37. Newal Kishore, Munsbi • Zemindar of L1"c'Rrww. 
88. Niblet, H. C., Esq. • Pltader, High Court, ..4Ua'ha~ad. 
~9. Oldfield, The Hon'hle Justice R. C., c.s. Puisne Judge, Rigk Court, .A.Ua!tabarl. 
40. Porter, F. W., Esq., o.s. , Magistrate and Collector, Atlaltahait, 
41. Rampal Singh, Raja. • • Talulcdar in OuiJa. 
42. Rana Shankar Bakhsh rice-President, TatulcdarB' Association, Luclc-

43. 
44. 

45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

Rustomji, C., Esq., c.s. 
Samiullah Khan, Maulvi 

C.:M.G,, U.S. 

S::mwal Singh, Babu • 
Saunders, M., Esq. 
Shivanath Sinha, Kunwar 
Simeon, J., Esq. 
Sri Kishen, Pandit 

. . 

Sri Ram, Dabu, M.A., D.L. • 
Stoker, T., Esq., o.s. 

now. 
• Joint Magistrate, Gorak!tpur. 

Mahomed, Su~-Juilge, Fa'(alc'habaa. 

• Munsif, Samalpur. 
• Pteader, H1g.~ Courl, .J.Ualtabaa. 
• Barrister-at-La1o, AUa!ta~arl. 
• Pleader, Iligk Court, .Atlakaoarl. 
• Pleader, rice-President, !J[unicipality, 

Honorary Magistrate, Lucknow. 
and 

• Pleader, Lucknow. 50. 
51. 
52. Straight, The Hon'ble Douglas, Barris-

Settlement Officer, Bulanilshaltr. 
Puiane Judge, Riga Court, .Allahabad. 

53. 
54. 
5S. 
50. 

ter-at· Law. 
Thornton, L. M., Esq., o.s. 
Tnpp, A. C., Esq., c.s. 
White, E:, Esq., c.s. • 
Woodburn, The llon'hle J., c.s. • 

57. ZabiJ. Husain, Syad 

1. AbJul :MajiJ Khan, Nawab 

• Under-Secretary to Government, .J.llali.abail. 
• .J.cco1entant General. 
• JJirector of. Public instruction. 

,. • Chi if SeC1'etary to Gopermnent, ill em~er of tAe 
Legislative Council, Allahabad. 

• JJeputy Collector, Jaunpur. 

Pu::uAB. 

• llpnarary :!Jlagiatrate, llunicipal Commiufoner, 
a ltd Fellow qf the Pu11jab {mit ers!I§J 
T.nll/l .. ., 
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2. Amolak Ram, Lala.• • • Munsif, Ld!tore. . , M l 
8. Bbowani Das, Lnla, :Y: • .&.. • • • E.ctra. .Assistant CommusJoner, u latt, 
4. Bikrama. Singh, Sardar :Bahadur, o.I.~. • .J.ltluwalia of Kapurtfi.ala antl lulllmdur. 
c. B d ' L e J Es'q ' ' • Barrister-at-Law. La~ore • • "' r1 O'es- e , ., • • , 
6. Brij Lal, ~la • · Editor qf tGke ."Kkai~- K.Awalz·i-Punjab 11 newi-

, paper, u;ranwaw. 
-'/. Burney,. R. T., Esq., cu., Barr~tn-at .. Judge, C!l.iif Courfc., Lahore. 

~~ . 
s. Buta Mal, Rai • • • E:ztra Jwdicial.4ssistant Commiasi01zer_; Juase, 

Small Cause Court, Lall.ore. . · · 
9. Cha.n.der Bal, Pan:dit •. 

10.· Channing, F. C.1 Esq.; c.s •• 

11. 
. 12. 

13. 
H. 
15. 

Charat Singh, Sardar • 
Chatterji, Gola.k Natb, ll·.&.. (Cam.b.) 
Chatterji, P. C., Babu, l£ • .&..1 . :n.;t. · 
Chunni' Lal, Lala, M.A.'. 
Clifford, S; Le P. T., Esq. 

• EnrtJ A.aaiatant CommisaiomJr, Gurgaon. . • 
• JJeputy Commissioner; O.fliciatitlQ Di&trict 

JTJdge1 Lahore. 
• .Eztra .4saistanf Commissioner, Gurdaspur. " 

. • .J.ssistant Professor, Gof7ernment Colt~ge, La !tore. 
, Pleader, C'hief Court, Lahore. 
• E.JJtra .J.s1illant Commisaioller, Luclhia11a. 

16. 
11. 

• .Extra Judtcial .dsaistane Commisaumer; Di71trict 
· . Judge, JJelhl. 

Coldstrea.m, W., Esq., o.s, • , . • , JJeputy Comm,iaaioner, Gil,rdaspur. 
Davies, The ~on'bl~ · w_;G., "'.(?olonel, First Financial Oummiasioner. 

18. 
19. 
·20. 

o.s.I. · · 
Dewan Chand, 'Munshi • 
Dyal Singh, Sardar, ~aifthea 
Elsmie, G. R., Esq:;~.s. . • . • 

21. Ganga Ram,· Lala, c:i. 
2Z. Gopi Nath, Pandilr •• .. 

• Etlitor of the "Rafalt-i-.4m 11 be-mapa per, Siallot. 
Resident of La!ore. ' -
Commi.rsioner at(d Superintemle1zt, Lahore Diti• 

aio1z. · 
Executive Engineer, La'hore. 
J!,'ditor 'Of tlze ".J.Idt!Jar-i-.J.m"' l!tewBpaper, 

Lahore. · 
23. 
24. 
25. 

Gurdial Singh, ~~~ar .{seat¥t?rJI Bfrfli.ce} .Aaaiatant ~mmiasioner, Kolzat. 
Gyau Chand, Lala · ~ · · .' ' .. : • Editor of t'he u Fictoria 11 Newapaper, Siall:ot. 
Ha~umat Rai, I.:ala · • llepreae~tative of the "Inrlerparaat " Society, 

JDelAz. · . 
26. Harsulli R~, -~la • • 

' '. 

2 7. Hayat Khan, ~b.homed, c.s.L 
28. Holroyd, w·. R. li., Colon~l 
29. Hukm Singh, Sodhi • 

30. lbbetson, D. C. ·1., Esq., 'B:A.., c.s. 
31. · Iinam Bakbsh Khan, Nawab, c.I.E. 

32. Inam Ali,,Munshi, B.A. 

33. Jowahir Singh, 'Bha.i 
3-11. Kamr-ud-dio, Fakir, Syad 

35. Kaohya Lal, Rai Ba.hadur, K.I.C..E. 

36. Kanhya. Lal, Lata 

3 7. Lachman Das, Lala fopla.i • · 
38. "'Lal Cha!ld, Lala., H.A: 

89 •• Lewis, G., Esq., B..A •• 

40. Lewis, T. c., Esq:, II .A.. 

• 

41. Maconachie, R., Esq., B.A., o.s. • 
42. 1\lau Singh, Sodhi .. 

• P1·opriet0'1 of the tt Koftt..i..:Nur 11 Neli:apaper, 
.Lalture. 

• Of!iciating District Juilge, Multan. 
• ])irector of PuUic lnati<UCfion. _ · · 
.. Eztra .Auistant Commisu'o1tfir, a~ttl iJfir 

Munalti1 Punjab Secreta•·ial. 
• J)eputy Commiuioner, Del!ti.. • 
• ' Chief of tAe Mazari Tribe, RaJa7tpur, lJertJ 

Ismail Khan. 
• Nominee of t!te ".A.ttjuman-i.]alarltia," La!tore. 
• Nominee of t/1.1 "Gur11 Sing!z Sabha," Lahore. 
·• Honorary Magistrate, and Fellow of I he PtmjafJ. 

UnifJer&itf, Lahore-. ' 
• Late .Erectt.tit'Je E119iueer, PuUic TJ"ork1 Depart

ment, Fellow of the P•njd Univerai'!J, Lahore. 
• Pleader, Chief Courl, Nominee of tke Indian 

.J.aaociation, Lahore. 
Jlztra .J.asi$tant Commi11ioner1 lJelhi. 

• Pleader, Chief Court, La!ore • 
OJ!iciating Jrmior Goflernment .J.dt·ocate. 

• Principal, GotJermnent College, Lalzore. 
• JJepaf!J Commiaaioner1 Gurgaon. 
• Landed Proprietor; Honorary Maf]i:Jtrate~ 

Ferozepore. 
4v3 •• 1-Iau Singh, Sardar, Ilia1aldar BaWur, Presiihnt, Managing Qommittee, 1Jarbar Ea'hi'b, 

c.LB. · .Amrit1ar. 
41-. :Miller, :r. A. E., Esq. • • JJutrict Jurlge; Commiaaioner of Income Taz. 
45. Mozamdar, Jadnnath, Da.bu, 11: • .&.. • • Editor ojUe" 'fribu1te1

11 Lalzore. 
46. • liahomed Aslam Khan, Kazi (S/,at11.tory .A.anBlant Commi11ioner, Rawal Pindi. · 

Serflice). 
47. l!Iahomed Ismail, Maulvi • ' • Reaiden.t of Pedawar. 
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4-8: Mahomed Lati£ Khan, Syad , E:ltra .Assistant Commissioner, Bannu. 
49. ::Mahomed Shah, Sheikh • Nominee of the" A.njuman-i-Islamia," .Atm·ltsar. 
50. :Mahomed Umar Khan • • Extra Assistant Commissioner ; Nominee of the 

JJeputy Commissioner, Pealtawar. 
51. 
52. 
63. 
54. 
65. 

:Muharram Ali, Chishti, Munshi. 
1\!u)raj, Ln.la, M.A. • 

• Editorofthe"Rafiq-i-Hind" Newspaper,La'hore. 
• Extra Assistant 'Cof!tmissioner,· Jhang. 

Nanak Bakhsh, Sheikh • l'leader, Chief O,ourt,·La'hore. 
Narain Das, I., Lala, M.A •• 
Nizam-ud;din, 1\Iunshi ' • 

• Extra Assistant Commission.er, Sha'hpur. 
• President of the Zemindars' Reforming Sodety, 

Lahore. • 
56. 'Parker, E, W., Esq. • E:ctra Judicial Assistant Commi11sioner, JJat

ltousie; 
• lJeputy Commissioner,. R'oMa!c. 57, . Purser, W. E., Esq., c.s. • . 

68. Rahim Khan, Khan Babadur, Dr. • Honorary Sz"geon; Superintendent, 'rernaautar 
lJeptzrtment, 111edicat CoUege, Lahore • 

Roe, C. A., Esq., B.A., c.s. • -JJivisional Judge, Lahore. 59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 

Roy, Kali Prosono, Babu, M.A., B.:r.... 
Sagar Chand,'Lala, B.A. · · 

• Pleader, Chief Court, Lahore .. 
.tlasistantProfessor, Govertfment CoUege,Lallore. 

Sime, J., Esq., B.A. • • 
• 

• Educational Department; 'Tutor to Hia Big'hneaa 
t'he Mahara;a of PatiaZa. 

63. Smyth, T. W., Esq., o.s., Barrister-at .. 
Law. 

64. Stephen, Carr, Esq., Barrister.-at-iaw • 

Ojficiatin!J·Judge, Chief Co"!'rt, Laao're. 

Extra i~diciat .J.;sistant Commissioner, and 
lJiatriat J1edge, Ludhiana. 

65. Thomson, R. G., Esq., c.s. . . ·Senior Secretary to the finflnciat Commissioner. 
66. Umar Bakbsh, Sheikh, Barrister-at-Law Buminee of t~e lJeputy' Commissiot1er, Multan. 
67. Young, G. Gordon, Colonel, B.s.o, • Commissioner and Superintendent, Jullundur 

lJiviaion. ' 
6~. Young, W, 1\Iackworth, 'Esq., M.A.; o.s. Becretar!J to f!te Government of t!te Punjab. 

' 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND' H YDERABAD AssiGNED. DtsTRICTS. .},. 
' ' 

I. Ali Ahmed • • Delegate, .J.n/uman-i-Ia,am~a, JuMitlpo·re. 
2. Au1ad Husain, Khan Bahadur, o.I.E. • Assistant Commia;ioner anit Settle1Jtent Officer. 

' • j ' 3. Behari Lall Khazanchi, Lala • Banlcet and Landowner. . · · 
4. Bissessar Dutt, Babu • E;etra A.aai&tant Commissioner, Jub~ulpore~ 
5. Browning, C. A. R., Esq., Y.A., O.I.E. • Director of Public lMtructio1e, · 
6, Deo Rao Vinayak Pleader, Berar. 
7. Dhondu Balkrishna Dev • • Editor, "Nagpur Newa." 
8. Gokal Das, Da.labdas Seth, Rai Eahadar Banker, Jubbulpore. 
9. Greo.my, B. M.,·Esq. • E;eera Assistant Cqmmisaioner. 

10. lta1·e, R. D., Esq. • Assistant Commissioner, llerar; 
11. Ilet Ram, Pandit, c.I.E. • . Dewan of R11wan, 
12. 1\taharaj Singh, Thakur • • Secretary to tlul'" Hit SaMa '' of Squgor. 
13. 1\IcMinn, C. W., Esq., c.s. JJeputy Commisaioner, JuMulpore. 
14. 1\Ia.homed Husain, Syad • • Tahsildar, Marwara, 
15. Mahomed Nizam-ud-din Husain Khan, Assistant Commissioner, Berar. 

:MauJvi, B.A., B.L, 

16, Nei11, J, W., Esq., c.s. • Commi86ioner, Jub'bulpore. 
17. Prahlad Narayan Jog .. • • Pleader, lligk Oourt, Bomba!!• 
18. Parushottamrao Narayan • • Extra .Jsaiatant Commia~ioner, Berar: 
19. Ranganath Narsi:ng 1\fudholkar, B.!~, Pleader, Hig! Court, Bom6n!J. · 

L~B. . 

2.0. Saunders, Leslie, Esq., o.s. , ·Commissioner of Berar. 
21. Shriram Bhikaji Jatar, B.A. . • • lJirector of I:uMic /n./ltruction, ;Berar. 
22. Shankar Rao, Mad.ho Rao, Chitnavis,B.A, Statutory Civilian,· Central P.rovintJes. 
23. U mrao Singh, Chowdri , • JJelegate of a Hindu Association, JulJ6ulpore. 
24. Venkatesh Uamchundra. 1\.Iudholkar .. Editor of t!l.e u llerari/' .Akola. ., · 
25. Vithal Rao • Extra Aaaiatant CommissionerJ Ju~~ulpore. 
26. W rixon, Arthur, Esq. Pleadt-r1 Juhbulpore. 
''1.7, Young, W., Esq. , • • Princi;at, llajkumar Sc"Aool1 JuMulpore. 
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APPENDIX C. 
RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA APPOINTING A SUB-CO:\I· 

MITTEE OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION FOR THE PURPOSE , 
OF ENQUIRING IN'l'O THE SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS. 

· N~. 6;,.!~6• dated' Calcutta,. 8th :Mareh 1887. 

Reaolution-By the Government of India, Home Department. 

Run again :-

Resolution No. ll)::98 , dated 4th October 1R86, directing the formation of a Commission to enquire
into, and report upon, the question of the admission of Natives of India to the various branches
of the Publio Servioo connected with the civil admiui,stra.tion or the country. 

II 

RESOLUTION.-In the third paragraph of the Resolution cited in the p1·eamble, the r~>asons-
are given why the Pnblie Service Commission should, in the first instance, limit its enquiry ro 
the Covenanted Civil Service, and to the Judicial and Executive Bt·ancbes of the Uncovenanted 
Service. It was at the same time stated that when the time came for extending the enquiry tO> 
the other branches of the Public Service, it might be convenient to reconstitute the Commis'sion 
in order to enable it to deal with the remaining questions, which are more or less technical 
in their character, and necessit~te recourse to the professional opinion of experts. 

2. His Excellency the Governor General in Council now understands that a point in 
the labours of the Commission has been reached a.t which it will be conveniE-nt to ta.ke 
measures for the commencement of the second division of the enquiry. This embraces the 
question of the admission of Natives of India and of Europeans to the following Branches or 
the Public Service connected with the civil administration of the country, namely:
Ac~ounts, Arcbmology, Customs, Education, Forests, Geological' Survey, Jails, irlfint, Opium,. 
·Pilot Service, Post Office, Police, Public Works, Registration, Salt, Surveys, and Telegraphs. 

. 3. II~ving given the matter llis careful consideration, His Excellency in Council thinks. 
that the enquiry into the preceding Branches and· Departments of the Public Service may best ' 

· be conducted, by a Sub-Committee. of M~mbers of the Publio Service Commission with the 
addition of professional colleagues. By this means continuity of action will be preserved 
while the experience already acquired by members of the Commission will be turned to
account. His Excellency in Council bad proposed that this further enquiry should be ~ntrust.. 
ed to a Sub-Committee of two European and two Native Members Qf the Commission, with 
the temporary addition of Provincial Members to supply professional experience; but, owing to 
the strain imposed on Members of the Commission by their labours in connection with the first 
portion of the enquiry, this arrangement bas been found impl'acticable. It has therefore been· 
decided, with a view to the distribution of labour and the utilization of local knowledge, that the 
enquiry relating to the special Branches of the Public Service enumerated if! the rl'eceding 
paragra.pb. shall be conducted by a Sub.Committee consisting of six. members, one of whom, 
Sir Charles Turner, o.I.E., will also be President of the Sub-Committee. With him will 
be associated the Hon'ble J. W. Quinton, c.s.I., and the Hindu, the Mahomedan, and the 
Eurasian members of the Commission for such period as may be devoted to the enquiry in the 
P1·ovince to which they belong. As the Public Service Commission does not' contain a Mabo- · 
meda.n member from Madras or Bengal, nor an Eurasian member from Bombay or the North
Western Provinces,. the Local Governments of those Provinces will nominate as local member 
of the Sub-Committee a Mahomedan or Eurasian member as required. Finally, each Local 
Government will be requested •to nominate to the Sub-Committee for duty while engaged 
within its jurisdiction a local member, selected from the Department or Branch of the Public 
Service which a being passed under review, whose duty it will be to Lrin()O his local knowlcdg& 
anJ. professional experience to the assistance of the Committee in obtainfo,., accurate and com
plete information on the special subJ'ect witb which it is dealing and iu t~stin()O tlJe evidence • f . ' 0 o wttnesses on technical points. 

~· The. Sab.Co~m.ittee thus co~stituted will exer~ise all the powers vest"'d in the 
~ubhc Ser~tce ~om?'uss10n by the Resolution cited in the preamble, and by the orJeuJ pns~ed 
1n conneetion w1th 1t; and the Sec1·etary of the Public Service Commission will also, s? fu ~~~ 
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ms.y be necessary and so far as his current duties under the Commission permit, act as Secre
tary of the Sub-Committee. 

5. It will be the duty of the Sub-Committe~ to obtain and digest evidence on definite 
questions of fact to be placed before the Public Service Commission when iC,re-assembles later 
in the year, The subjects of the Sub-Committee's enquiry are, first, the present regulations 
of tha·various Departments as to admission to the varioua grades ·and ranks in each, the condi-' 
tions of service in each Department, and the capacity for rendering efficient service therein of 
the various .classes- who put forward claims to such employment.- The professional or depart. 
m~ntal member should bring clearly and accurately before tlie Committee by means of evidence 
the existing organization of the Department, its technical requirements, the professional 
attainments essential for efficient service in its various branches, and the results 'of loeal 
experience as to the comparative value of the ~ervices rendered by persons of va;rious classes 

'now employed in the Depa.J."tment. It will be conv~nient that the Sub-Committee should 
closely restrict the scope of its enquiry to the practical issues which it is desired to elucidate. 

His Excellency in Council desires that every class of Her Majesty'~ subject; il! India. 
shall have ful1 opportunity to explain and illustrate its claims through representative witnesses 
ou all the subjects of enquiry, · 
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APPENDIX" D .. 
NOlUNAL LIST OF WITNESSES EXAliiNED BY THE SUB-COMliiTTEE IN 

'CONNECTION WITH THE SPECIAL DEPAR~1\~ENTS. • 

Name. Designation.. 

AaJOUN'l'S DEPARTMENT. 

:hlaJ.ras • 1 Chettiar, P. V.' Krishna Superintendent, Accountant General's Office, :Madras (U ncovena.nt-

.. 

.. 

Swami, Esq. ' ed Service). 

2 Groves, H. S., Esq.,' 'B.A. • Assistant Accountant General, Mad.ras (Uncovenanted Serviet~) • 

3 Hall. C., Esq. • Chief Superintendent, Accountant General's Office, Madras (Un• 
covenanted Service). 

Bombay • 4 Barrow, 0. T., Esq., c.e. Deputy. Accountant General, Bombay (Covenanted. Service). 

.. 
.. 

Bengal_ 

" .. 
.. 
.. 
.. ' 

.. 

.. 

.. 

5 Pndamji. Godrezji. D., Esq., Supernumerary Assistant Accountant General, Bombay ( U noove• 
ll.A. . • nanted Service). 

6 ~ndoll, J. W, H., Esq. • Chief Superintendent, Accountant General's Office, Bombay (U n· 
covenanted Service). 

'1 Atkinson, E. T. F., Esq., Accountant General, Bengal (Covenanted Service). 
c.s. 

8 Bose, !shan Chander, Eallu Assistant Accountant General, Bengal (Uncovenanted St'rvice). 

9 Clague, P. E., Esq • 

• 10 Cooke, J. E." Esq. , 

• Chief Superintendent, 3rd Class, Comptroller General's Office 
(Uncovenanted Service). 

• Deputy A.cconntaDt General, Bengal (Uncovenanted Service). 

• 11 Dobbie, W. H., Esq. • 4th grade, Enrolled Officer (Uncovenante~ Service) • 

12 Ghose, Dina Nath, Da.bu , Pensioner (Late of the Dengal Accounts Department). 

13 Kellner, E. W., Esq. • Deputy Comptroller General, India (Uncovenanted Ser,vioe) • 

• 14 Rai, Gobiod Lall, Babu , P~nsioner (1-ton-qfftcial) • 

• 15 Ra.~ Rajirta.th, Babu, M.A. • 4th grade, Enrolled Officer (Uncovenanted Service), 

North-We;;t- 16 Anthony, A.~., Esq. 
ern Pro· 

• .Assistant !cilou.ntant General, A.lls.habad (Unoovensnted Service). 

vineee and 
Oudh. 

" 

.. 
.. 

Punjab 

.. 
" 

.. 
" 
,. 

• 17 Chalrra.vati, Shama Cham, 
Dabu. 

• ... Kiernander, C. R. C., Esq • 

18 Logan, B.. Esq.; Jl.C.S, . 
. 11} Bleazby, G., Esq. . . 

• 

Junior Chief Superintendent. Accountant General's ;OJlioo, Allaha.. 
bad (Uncovenanted Service). . 

Deputy Auditor General, 1st class, Allahabad (Uncoven!&nted 
Semce). 

Deputy Accountant General, Allahabad (Covenanted Servioo) • 

s:aerintendent, Accountant General's Office, Labore (t"ncoveD.li.Dt-
Service), . . 20 Egerton, W. H., Eaq. • .Assistant Accountant General, Lahore (U noovensnted Service) • 

21 F a'kir Chand, :'llred, Esq. Sur:rinteodent, Accountant General'• Offioo, Lahore (Uocovenant-
e Service). , 

22 Ga.npat Rai, ala . Pleader, Chief Court. Lahore • 

23 :J.unrowd, A. II., 'Esq. • Chief Sup<>riot.(.'ndent., Accountant General'• Office, Lahore (Un· 
conna.nwd Semce). 

' 21 W't'!>tl.and, J., :C.q., c.s. . Acting Secretary to Go\·ernment of Judia, Financial Department 
(Co-ret.an~ Semet). 
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~~ _!lj~----~--N-&_~ __ • ______ ~-------------------D-es_i~---~-n_. __________________ _ 

" ) 

" 

:J Bombay • 

Bengal 

Madras • 

" 
Bombay , 

" 

" 

Bengal 

.. 

u 

•• 
,, 

.. 
.. 

" .. 
If 

lladru 

" 

" 
• 

. 
• 
. 
. 

Al;tCH1EOLOGICAL SUtl.VEY DEPARTMENT. 

1 Ilultzscb Dr., -E., phJ.>. • Epigrapher (Uncovenanted Service) .. 

2 Natesba Sa.stri, Pandlt • Office of the Board of Revenue (Uncovenanted Servic~). 

3 Oppert, 
Ph.D. 

G., Dr., 

4 'Bhatidarkar, Dr., 
Ph.D. li.H.B.J.,S, 

5 Beglar, J, D., Esq. • 

Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology, Presidency 
College (Uncovenanted ServicE!). 

Professor of Oriental Languages, D;~ail College,. Poona (Un. 
covenanted Service).'" 

• Archreological Surveyor (Uncovenanted Service), 

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. 

1 Bashyam Aiyangar, t.s., Preventive Officer, Madra11 (Uncovenanted Service). 
Mr. 

2 Graves, J. H., Esq •• • Manager, Office of the Collector of Customs (Uncovenanted Service). 
' 

3 Ainsworth, G. A., Esq. .• Superintendent in the Preventive Service (Uncovenanted Service),· 

4 Campbell, J • .Me. L., Esq., Collector of Customs· (Covenanted Service). 
c.e, 

5 Framji. Bama'nji, Palki- Head Ganger, Bombay (Uncoveno.nted Service). 
walla, E~q. • 

6 Wadia, Ardeshar Jehangir, Head Examiner, Cnsto~s, Bombay (Uncovenanted Service). 

'I 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

E~. , 

Wright, H. E., Esq. 

Aml)s, R., Esq. 

Bell, J., E11q. • 

Bonnand, A. P., Esq. 

.. 
Bl'idge, A. J., Esq •• 

Cross, ~· G., Capt. • 

Ellery, W., Capt. . 

• Aasistant Collecto~ in charge of Prince's Dock, Customs Honse 
(Uncovenanted Servi,.;e). , 

• AsRista.nt Collector and Head Appraiser, Customs House, ,Calcutta 
(Uncovenanted Service). · · 

Acoonntant and Bonding Supervisor, Calcutta (Uncovenanted 
Service). · 

• As~istant Collector and Head of tba Import Dcpartmlfht, Calcutta 
(Uncovenanted Service). . 

• P~rtner in the firm of Messrs. Kellner & Co., Calcutta • 

• Ship M;ylomene. 

~ Ship Talwzda,.. 

H. Khunah,Jag9. Na.th, Babu Merchant, Calcutta, 

• 15 Kilby, S. J., Esq • , Superintendent of the Preventive Service and Salt Department, 
Calcnt1:.11. (Uncovenanted Service), 

• 16 Law, Durga Cham, Raja, .Mercblll1-t and Zemindar, Calcutta. 
C.I.:E. -

. 17 Mackay, J. L., Esq • :Mnchant, Delegate of the Chamber of Commerce. 

. 18 Stevenson, J., Esq. • , 
I 

II " 
, 

. 19 Tweedaale, C. A •• Esq. , E%p01t Sttpenisot1 CalClltta (UncoVenanted Service)4 

I 
EDUCATION :DEPARTMENT. 

1 AiY&t, Subramaniya, M. Editor C>f th~ Jii!'•au Sewspaper. 
K Ry., M.J., 

2 B1'1l.dshaw, John, Dr,. K.A.., lnepeotor of Scb~ols (Unco\"enanted Service). 
LL.D. \ 

3 Conran, c. G., Dr., M.D. Emigrant Agent ,a.t Madrn.s tc the Government or Manritill8. 

4 Elliot. E. H., Esq., B • .t. • • Fit"St ~enior A~sistant Professor, Presidency College (Uncovenant. 
eJ Sorvictl). , 

D2 
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Prorince. Name. 

I 
EDUCATION DEPARTliENT-co~ttd. 

'Madras • 5 :Mudalivar, P. Rangana. Prof~sor o( Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, Presidency 
dhar,·Rai D.t.hadur, r.s: • .A.. College (Uncovenanted Service) . • 

, 

.. 
Bombay 

.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Bengal 

•• 

6 Oppert, G., Dr., Ju.,ph. D. Professor of Sanskrit, Pr~sidency College (Uncovenanted Servi..e). 

, ·'I Wilson, W. H., Dr. • 

• 
• Professor of Physical Science, Presidllncy College (Uncovenant. 

ed Service). c 

8 A pte, Y amllll Shivram, Esq., Principal, Fergusson College, Poona.. 
:M.A. 

9 Bhandarkar, R&mkrishna, Professor of Oriental Languages, Deooan College, Poona (Unoove • 
Gupal, Dr., r.s: A. nan ted Service). 

• 10 Dandikar, Na.rayllll Bhai, (Pensioner) late Director of Public Instruction of the Uyderabad 
Esq. Assigned Districts and Berar. • 

• 11 Modak, Vaman Abaji,Esq., Principal. Elphinstone lligh School, Bombay (Unrovenanted 
B.A. Service). . . . .._ 

• 12 Pathak, Vithal Narayan, Head Master, High School,' Satara (Uncovenanted Service) . 
Esq., :M.A. 

• 13 Patvardban, Sitaram V'lB· Inspector of Schools, Southern Division(Uncovenanted Service) • 
vanatb, Esq., B,A. 

• 14 Peterson, P., Dr., :M.A. • • Professor of Sanskrit, Elphinstone College, and. R~gistrar, Dom· 
bay University (Uncovenanted Service). 

• 15 Abdul Latif, Nawab Ba· Fellow of the Senate of the Calcutta University (Pensioner). 
hadur, o.x.:s. 

• 16 Amir Ali,. Syad, Bamster. Fellow of the Senate of the Calcutta University • 
at-Law. 

, • 17 Anderson, H.lL, Esq. • Rect:.or, St. James' School, Calcutta. 
,.-

~· • 18 Banerjea, Surend,ro Nath, Proprietor of the Ripo? College, Calcutta. 
Babu, 

., f. 19 Bose, Ananda Mohan, the Member of the Bengal Legislative Conned. 
Hon'ble, Barrister-at.-
Law. 

• 20 D'Cruz, William, Esq. • Head Master, Free School, Calcutta. 

• 21 Eliot, John, Esq., x • .A.. • Professor, Presidency College, and Meteorological Reporter, Cal. 
cutta (Uncovenanted Service). . 

.. . 22 Gui, Shib Chandra, Babu, Professor of Literature, Sanskrit College, Calcutta (Uncovenanted 
X • .A.. Service). 

.. • 23 Lafont, Rev. Father, B. J., Of St. Xavier's College, Calcutta. 
c.x.B. 

I ' .. . 24 lfacDonold., K. S., r.evd.. • Principal of the Free Church lnsti~ntion, Calcutta . 

... 25 Mukerji Peari :Mobun, Member of the Legislative Council of the Viceroy • 
the Hon'ble Raja, li.A., 
ll.L., o.s.r. 

, • 26 Mukerji, RadbicaPrasanoa, Inspector of Schools, 4th class, Presidency Circle (Uncovenanted 
Rai liahadur, Service). 

,. • 27 Nash, A. ll., Esq., v.A.. • Inspector of European Schools, Lower Provinces (Unooveoanted 
Service), 

.. • 28 Pedler, A., Esq. • Professor of Chemistry, PresidellCJ' College (Unoovenanted 
Service). 

,. • 29 Sen, Kri.ena Bobari, Babu, Rector, Albert College, Calcutta. 

" 

.. 

)(.j., • 

• 30 I Tng-ore, ~oti~dra ::.\lobun, 
MaharaJa Sl.l', x.c.s.t. · 

• Sl i Tawney, C. H., Esq., X..A.. 

Of Calcutta. 

Principal, Pruidency College (UnooT'enanted Service) • 
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0 

Province. 
:z; 

~ 
Name. Designation. 

(I) 

--------1~1-------------------r------------~------------------------------
EDUCA.TtOS DEPA.RT.YENT-concU. 

Denge.l • 32 Webb, W. T., Esq., It,.&.. • Professor, Presidency College (Uncovenanted Service). 

North-West- 33 Bbattacha.rjea,Adityal'..am, Professor of Sanskrit, Muir College, Allahabad (Uncovenanted 
ocrn Pro· Pandit. Service). 
vinceaand 
Oudb. 

" 

" 
" .. 

Punjab 

" 
.. 
, 

•• 

" 

" 
" 

" 
, 

.. 

" 

" 

.. 
, 
.. 
.. 

• 34 Boutflower, W. N., Esq., Professor, MnirCollege,Allaha.bad (Uncovenanted Service). 
H,J., 

• 35 Dodd, Cha.rles, Esq. • Inspector of Schools, Allahabad Division (Unco~enanted Service). 

, S6 Gough, A. E., Esq., M.A. • Principal, Muir ,College, Allahabad (Uncovenanted Service). 

, 37 :Malabya, Madan Mohan, Third .Master, Government High School, Allahabad (Uncovenanted 
B.A. ' Service). 

• 38 Azad, Mahomed Husain, Professor of Arabic, Government College, Lahore (Uncovenanted 
Maulvi. Service). · 

, 39 Chatterji, Protul Chander, Pleader, Chi~f Court, and Fellow of the Senate of the Punjab 
Babu, ll.A., B.L. University • 

... 
4D Dass, Ram Ktshan, Rai Honorary Magistrate, &c., Delbi. 

Eahadnr. 

4.1 Foreman, C. W., Rev., Principal, Mission College and School, Lahore. 
llrl.A.., D.D. 

• 42 Hari Singh, Dabn. • • As8iatant Inspector of Schools (Uncovenanted Service). 

• 4.3 Lewis, T:C., Esq.,'~~: . .&. • Principal or the Government College, Lahore (Uncovenanted 
Semce). ' • 

, 4t Mckee, J, P., Rev. • Manager of the American Presbyterian Mission School, Gnjranwala.. 

. . .. Mahomed Yusuf, Maulvi • Assistant Inspector of Schools, Derajat Circle (Uncovenanted Ser· 
vice) • 

• 45 Pyari Lal, Lala 
• 

• Inspector of Schools, 3rd grade, Umballa Circle (Uncovenanted 
Serv'ice). 

• 46 Sagar Chand, Lala, B.A. • Acting Assistant Professor, Government College, Lahore (Un· 
covenanted Service). 

• 47 Sime, J ., Esq., B.A. • Tuto~ .to Hie Highness the Maharaja or Patiala (Uncovenanted 
Semce). 

• 43 Singha, lsan Chnnder, H~ Ma.ater, Christian Boys' Boarding School, Batala. 
Babu. 

• 49 Stupnagl\~ C R., Esq., Inspector of European Schools, Lahore (Uncovenanted Service). 
ll J.., Ph. D. 

FOREST DEPARTMENT. 

1 Cherry, J. :M., Esq •• • Deputy Conservator, lat grade (Uneovenanted ServiCE"). 

2 Hooper, E. D. M., Esq. • Actin~ Conservator of Forests, 2nd grade, Kurnoo) (Uncovenanted 
Servtce). 

3 lfahomed Ali, Sahib • Acting Assistant Conservator, Chingleput (Uncovenanted Serviee). 

4 rillai Gurunatha, M.R. P.y. Sub-Assistant Conservator, 2nd grade (Uncovenanted ~rvice) . 

5 Walker, Campbell, Lt.-CoL Conservator of Forests, Southern tlircle • 

&mbay • 6 Desai, Framji R., Esq. • Acting Deputy Conservator of Forests, Jerak. Sind (Uncovenanted 
Servit'(l). 

.. 

7 Bight, G. A., Esq •• Acting Deputy Conl!ervator of Forests, 2nd grade, Bijapore (Un• 
coveuant~d Service). 

8 J 06h~ Lakshma~ Daji, Ell']. Snb-Asflietant Con-ervator of Foresta, 2nd grade, Satara Division 
(Uucovenaute~ Service). 

9 NamJo~hi,ll'ahadeoBallal &hoolmaster, New English School, Poona. 
I 
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FOREST DEPARTMENT""""'('contd. 

Bombay • 10 ShutUeworth, A. T., Esq.. Conservator o£ Forests, Northern Circle {Uncovenanted Service). 

• 11 Nbot,' W. A., Esq.. • Deput;r Conservator, Kanara, Northern Division (Uneovenanted. 
p ~~ ) 

/' 

• 12 WroughtQn, B. C., Esq. • Deputy Conservator of Forests, Northern Division (Unooverumtoo. 
Servioc) • 

~ngal • 13 Chester, E. G., Esq. • Deputy Conservator of Forests (Unepvena.nted Service). 

,. ... 14 Davis, H. H., Esq. • • Deputy Conservator o£ Forests (Uncovenankd Service). 

North·West- 15 Fernandez, E. E., Esq. • Officiating Deputy Director of Forest School, ne"ra Doon (Uneo· 
em Pro- venanted Service). • 
vincesand 
Oudh. 

.. 
Punjab' 

,. 

•• 

, 

•• 

• 16 Fishot, W. n., Esq., n,£, • Olliciatin3' Direetx»r, Forest Schoo~ Dera Doon ('O'ncovenanted 
~.. Service). 

17 Carr, E. S., Esq. .. Deputy Conservator or Forests, Lahore (Uncovenanted Servioe). 

• 18 Coldstream, W., Esq., c.s. Offiei.ating Commis~ioner and Superinkndent of Lahore Division 
{Covenanted Serrire). 

• 19 Elliot, C. F.~ Esq. • • Deputy Conservator of Forests, Mooltan (Uncovenanted &rvice). 

• 20 Lamarcha.nd, F. Q, • • Deputy Conservato~ of Forest, K.a.ngra (Uncovenanted Senioo) • 

• 21 !loti Singh, Mian '• l • Forest lla.nger, Phillour (Uncovenanted Servioe). 

:. 22 Nizamuddin, Mian • • President. Zemind:are' Reformins- Association, Lahore. 

,• 23 Powell, Baden 1L Baden, Judge, Chief Court, Lahore (Covenanted Servioe). 
Esq •• c.e., c .1.&. • 

~,. 24 Reuther, A.M., ~sq • 

• 2S Wa.ce, E. G., Colonel 

• D6puty Conservator of Forests, Lahore (Uncovenanted Servic~>). 

• 2nd Financial Commissioner, Lahore. 

GEOLOGICAL S'Ull.VEY DEPARTMENT. 

l'unjab • 1 King, W., Dr., J), ec. • \ Dirootor of the Geol~gical Survey oCindia (Uncovenanted &.rviee) 

JAIL DEPARTMENT. 

l\Iad.raa • 1 Ayaswami, 1\l, Pi.llai, Esq. Superintendent, Cndd.apa.h Jail (Uncovenanted Service). 

,, . ' Grimes, G. 0., Esq. • Superintendent, Mwas Penitentiary (Unt!ovenanted ServiN~). 

.. . 3 McReady, D. A., Esq. . Superintendent. Tanjore Jail (UnoovPnanted &rvir.e). 

:Bombay 4 Bede, Ganesh So.d.asiva • Jailor, Naeik Jail (Uncovenanted S~Jrvice). 

.. 6 Ca.wasj~ Framji .. • Acting Deputy Jailor, Yarauda Jail (Uncovenanted .Service). 

.. 6 Greany, J.P., Surgeon Ya- Superinbmdent. Satara JaiL 
jor, x.D. 

.. 'I l!{oreshwiU', Sakhara.m -· (Pennoner). Late Jailor of the Poona Jail. 

.. . 8 Turnbull, P. S., Brigade Secretary to the Su.rcteon General, Army Medical Department. 
Surgeon, x.D., l.ll.S. , 

.. 9 Wellis, W., E!q. . . Superintendent, Thana Jail (Uncovenanted Servioe), 

Bengal 10 Don&ldJion, P,, Esq. . Superintendent, Presidency Jail (Uncovenanted S>!rvice). 

'! . 11 Larymore, A. D., Esq. • Superintende11t, Alipnr.C'entral Jail (Uncovenanted Service). 

'Punjab . lJ Dallas:, A.. :\£., Surgeon Inspector Ge'!letal, Civil HospitWB, Lallore. 
:Major. 

"' • 13 Dickson, W.P., Esq., K.D. Superintendent, Central Jail, Lt.hore (C'noovenanted S~rvice). 
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Province. 'iil Name. Designation. 

----1 

Punjab • 

0 

Dombay 

" .. 
.,, 
, 

Bengal 

" 

Bombay • 

.. 
Bengal 

•• 

" .. 

" 
.. 
" 

" 

·~ 
rn 

METEOROLOGICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
i 

1 Dallas, W. L., Esq. • Assistant Meteorological Repot'Wr to the Government of .India 
(Uncovenanted Service). · 

2 Eliot, J., Es'l·• lf .&..; 

1 Conldrey, H., Esq. • 

2 Bext, Captain, ll.lf. 

, Officiating :Meteorological Bepq.rf;eJ· to the Government of .India 
(Uncovenanted Service}. 

• MINT DEPARTMENT • 

Hea-d .4ssistant, Assay Department (Uncove~anted Service). 
' , , I 

• Director of Indian :Marine, Bombay. 

3 1\Iartin, G. W. 1\Iajor, B.s. c. Assay Master • 
p.:a.G.s., &o. ' 

4 Nicol, R. M., Esq ... Engineer Superintendent, B. I. S. N. Co.'s Dockyard, Bombay. 

5 White, J. B., Major.Genl., Mint Master, 
B.:B. 

6 Riddell, R. S., Lieutenant· Mint M~Aster, Calcutta. 
Colonel. 

'I Scully, J.,Surgeon.Major. Assay Master, Calcutta. 

OP~UM DEPARTMENT. 

1 Campbell, J. MeL., Esq., Collector of Customs, Bombay (Covenanted Service). 
c.e. 

2 Wadis, ArdesharJehangir, Assistant Collector of Customs, in charge of the Opi~ Depart • 
Esq. ment, Bombay. , 

I 

8 Armstrong, C. :u., Esq. • Sab·Deputy Ovium Agent, Lucknow (Uncovenanted S~oe). 

4 Chatterji, Jagadesbwa.r, Officiating Personal Assistant to the Opium Agent, ~nares (Un· 
llabu. covenanted Service), . , · ' 

5 DraM, R., Esq. • Sab-Deputy Opium Agent, Patna. (Uncovenanted Service). 

6 Ghose, Krishto Chunder, Sub-Assistant Deputy Opium Agent, Pa.tna (Uncovenanted 
Dabu. Service): 

7 Kemble, W., Esq., c.s: • Agent, l3ena.r Opium Agency, Patna (COvenanted Service), 

8 Khub Lall, llabn -. • Gomashta, Opium .Department, Patna (Uncovenanted Service) • 

9 r.i.vett·Carnac, J. B., Esq., Agent, Benares Opia.m Agency (Covenanted Service). 
c.s. 

10 Shib Dyal, Lala Goma.shta, Opium Department, Bena.res (Uncoven~nted Service). 

PILO'l' SERVICE. 

• ltadra.s • 1 Taylor, J. H., Lieut., Port Officer, Madras. 
B,lf,Jl, 

Bombay . 2 next, Capt., RJ.'I'. • Director of Indian 1\la.rine, Dombay. . 
" 

3 Potts, Capt. . . British India Steam Navigation Cqmpany, 

Den gal 4 Anderson, G. M., Esq. • Connantecll\Iaster Pilot, Calcutta. 

.. & Atkin'!lon, Ca{lt. . Drltien'India Steam Navigation Company. 

.. 6 Cross, C. G., Capt •• Ship Nylomene. 

.. 'I D'Cruz, L. W., Esq. . ReJareeentativ~ of the Eurasian 
alcutta. 

and Anglo-Indian Association, 

.. 8 Ellery, W, C::~pt. Ship Talu:2dar • 

" 9 Good, E., E~·l· . Port Offi.cer, Chittag()ng (Uncovenanted Service). 

.. 10 llurl;;..m, E. F., E~rp CoTrnanted llast'lr ruot, Calcntt.a . 
..... -=-=...=.::. ....... ---- - -- ~-~- .. 
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..PILOT SE.RTIC~. 

• 11 :llit:kay, J. L.. Esq. • liereha.&t, B.Ppresentative of t.h"e ·~ngal Chamber cf Commeree.. 

• 12 llinn.l... w .. Capt. • British bdia S::amNal"\,-,tion cOmpany. 

• 13 Steven.eoo1 J., Esq •• • llereha.nt, Representatin or the Bengal Cl::..amber c-r Comm.eroa 

• Represt>nt&tive of the E1l..l:a&ian and .A.nglo-lodiau A...tic.ei&t.ioo, 
CJcutta. _ . . • 

POSTAL DEP A.Rt'lln'T. 

lladru • · 1 Bower, J., Esq. • Superintendent of Post Offiees, 2nd grade, Palamoott.a!l (t'ooove-
na.nted Serviet! ). • 

2 McKillop. B. H. Esq. • Superintendent of Post Offioes, 2nd gra.de, Ne.:Iare (UnoovetJw:.-d 
&m~. . - . 

• 3 Pillai. V. Kanabsabhai • Examjner of Postal A.ooounb!, 4th grade (Uneot'e!Wliled. SerrioP) • 

•• 4o So.llen. s .. Esq • • Presidency Post lraste (Uneovenant~ Serrice). 

Bombay • 

.. 
.. 
• 
.. 

... 

.. 
.. 
• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 

6 Com wall, J., Esq. • 

1 Jardine, E., Esq. • 

• Acting Post l!a.sf:c! General, Si.tt.d (C' noovenanted Smiot:). 

Supetintendent, Post O.lnoes, Persian GulL' (Unooven&:~t.el Ser
vice). 

8 Joshi, Gopal. \""'mayak. Esq. La.te of the Postal DePartment. • • 
- 9 Khaniedji, Sorabji, Rev. • llise.ionary, C. lL S., Poona. 

• 10 La1kaka, Kan.sji Ja.msedji, Superintendent, Post Master General'• O.ffioe (Unooven.a.r.t.ed Ser. 
Khan &hadur. m). 

• 11 lfahadava Rao. Esq. • POI!t Master, Ahmeil.a.bad. (Ur.oovena.ntal Seni.'le). 

• 12 Nagarkar, G. Mahadeo • &perinterknt,2od grade, K&thlawu (t'nco1'l!D.l!Jltel Serrioe) • 

• 13 0' Shea, :r. B.., &q. • Superintendent of Post Offioes and. Per110nal.Assista.nt to tLe POlO&. 
Mast.er General (Unootena.nted Serrioe). 

u s_tu.art, c. A.. Esq. • • Presidency Post lraster (l"ncove.oa.nted Serrioe). 

• .IIi Canerjt>a.~afulyaChunder, Saperinteodent c.f Poz:t Offica. 3ni ~le:"and Stationery-Ex· 
Babu. · e.m.ine:r, Calcutta (Uneovell&llted &rrioe). 

• 16 Ba.su, Hem N'ath. Babb. • POI!t Master, Midnapur ('C'ncovenante-i ServW) • . 
• 17 Daas, W ooma Ch.a.m, Bltbu Deput.J Comptroller, Post Offices, Caleu.tt& (Unoovena.n~ Sa-rice). 

18 Gbose, lloti Lall, Ba.bu • Joint Editor. brita Ilar.u Pll.l~Ua, Calcutta. 

• 19 Groves, G. Bartoo, Esq. • Superi.nundent of Pol!t O!!iees {Un001'e::w~.ted Serrioe). 

• 20 Hatton., E. Esq. • Prei.dency Post; ll:as!:er, Ct.kn.tta (Uocovena.nted Serriof:) • 

• U lfitra, Sluja Ka.nta, Da.bu. EnminerofPorlal A.ocountA {Unec:m!IWlted Seni~) • 

• 22 Owen a, J • Esq. • Pei'IIOnal.A.as.i.st.mt to t.b.e Pcd llao!.er General (Uoe»V~ Sere 
vioe). 

Punja.b • f3 Baiisb&h. X. 1.. Eeq. Post lfuter Genetal, Norl..h-Western Provinces and OuG.h (Co1-e-

.. 
" .. 
.. 
• 

c.s. unted SerriceJ. 

• ~ Hari.L.orne, W .. Es1. •

1

1 SEr~~der.t, Post Office, 2oogra.da. Jtilla.n!!hur (~tleOvt·unW 

• ~ H~ G.l., Esq.'. • ~tant DirectorGenenl of P011t O.iE.oelt ('C'ooo~oaufbd Set-rice). 

• 2d lh.homed. ~...-a.r.llum.hi Post.ll&st.er, La.h!ll:'e (C'nOimDAr.W. Serrioe) • 

• 2S O"Erle::!.. G. C.. F.eq. 

• Superioter..dent. 4.t:!1 graJ.e_l.t.d :E.wciner, Lower c=.n::e (Uncove
nanted Seniat). 

• Srd. A£eist.a:nt to the Direc".m Genenl cJ Port 05Cd (t::'.r.t'Ov• 
IWlted~). 
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Name. . . . . • Desi!:\na.tion.' Provi.noe. 

POSTAL DEPARTMENT-coned. 

Punjab • 29 Salig Ram, Pandit • • Superintendent, Post Offices (on special duty), Benares (Uncoven· 
anted Service). 

30 Sheridan, P., E11q. • • Officiating Deputy Director General, Poet Offices, and Inspector 
General of Railway Mail Serviee (Uncovenanted Service), 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

lladraa • 1 Abdus Sa.alem, l:lheik • 1\rana~er of th~ Office o£ the Comatissioner of Police (Uncoven· 
anted Service). . . · . 

, • .2 Aiyar, Subramaniya, 'M. R. Editor o_f the Hinau'Newspaper, Madras. 
By., K.&. 

" 3 Chetty, Natayanswami, M. Pleader,. Vellore. 
R.Ry • . . 

.. ' Leonard, W. B., Esq •. Inspector or Police, bt grade (Uncovenanted Service). 

H G Mudaliyar, Venayaga, M. Manager of the Office of the Inspector General of Police (Unooven• 
R.Ry. anted Servi~)· . 

H 6 Paczensky, J. A., Esq. • Inspector of the Salt Department (Uncovenanted Service). 

,, 'I Rao, T .. Ramchandra, Esq. Assistant Commissio_ner of Police, Madras (Uncovenan~d Service). 

" 8 Simpson, S. D., Esq. • Assistant Superintendent, and Acting Deputy Commissioner of 
Police, Madras (Uncovenanted Service). 

.. 9 Upshon, H. M., Esq. • Inspector of Police, 1st grade (Uncovenanted Service). 

•• • 1(} Wilton, w. JI. 
Lieut.-Col. 

St. A., District Superintendent of Police, 2nd grade, Cuddapa.h.. 

3ombay • 11 Bocarro, J., Esq. • • Representative of an, East Indian Association in Bombay. 

If • 12 Chiploonkar, S. H., Esq. • Resident of Poona. 

.. • 13 Dadabhai DhanjisJua, Esq. Assistant Superintendent of Police, Thana (Uncovenanted Service) • 

, • 14. Keyser, A. Esq., 0.1. • District Magistrate, T~ana (Covenanted Service), 

.. • lG Knti, Oanpat :Mnlbar Inspector of Police, 2nd grade, Satara (Uncovenanted Service), 
l3oka3. Mahadeo. 

, • 16 Kyte, S. A., Esq.- • • Inspector of City Police, Poona (Uncovenanted Service). 

, • 11 Lee Warner, W., Esq., c.s. Magistrate and Collector, Poona (Covenanted Service). 

.. 
Oengt.l 

.. 
., 

, 

" 
" 

" 
.. 
.. 

• 18 Vincent. B. H., Esq. • District Superintendent ot Police, Ahmednaga.r (Uncovenanted 
Se1vice). 

• 19 Wilson, w. :a. CoL, District Superintendent of Police, Poona. 
8 c. 

• 20 Aitkioson, A. W., ltev. . Principal, Martini ere College, Calcutta. 

• 21 Bamber, H. W. J., Esq. . District Snperinttndent of Police, lst grade, 24.-Pergunnahs 
(Uncovenanted Service). 

• 22 Che.ttetji, Brojendra Nath, Ins'p6Ctot or Police, 2nd grade, Calcutta (Uncovenanted Service). 
Babu. 

23 Clogstonn, H. C,. Esq. Oflioiating District ~uperintendent or Police, Howrah (Uncoven .. 
anted Service). , · 

• 21 Colee, J, J. B., Esq. • Principal, Doveton College, Calcutta. 

• 25 Deb, Jadub Chunder, District Superintendent of Police • 
.Babu. 

. 26 HArrison, the llon'ble Sir Commissioner of Police, Calcutta (Covenanted Service), 
Henry, xr., c.e. 

. 27 Koyvett, W. L. N., Lt .• Col. Senior Deputy Inspector General of Police, Calcutta • 

• 28 Samuells,C. A., E~q., c.s. Collector of Customs, Calcutta (Covenanted Service) • 
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• Bellc,<>al 29 

North- 30 

Showers, E. )[., Etq. 

Berri11. E. Eiq. 

POLICE DEP AR'DIE.!\"T -('DaU. 

• histmt lrlspdor General, Go ... ec-nWnt Eailway P.:.1:le, Cal.=utia 
(Unmvena.nied ~). 

• A..ssist.tnt lm!pec:t»r Geoeral, Gowmment n.ilway Plil.ice. A4h-
W"este.nt. abad (UDCOvenanted Se.rri.cle). · 

Prorince:t 
and Oudh. 

.. . 31 

PUDjah . 32 

.. 33 

,. . M 

.. . 3ii 

.. . M 

.. . 37 

• . 38 

"' 
. 39 

Smith. Sid.nt'f, Esq. 

.Ama.J' Singh, ~iaa • 

Amo1ak Ram. LfJa. 

lic..lnilrew,l.., ~ 

IIeakins, S., Esq. . 
Sher Singh, lfian . 
Smith, Turtmt, Esq. 

Warourfma, J.P., F..iMJ. 

Williatn.e., II., EwJ.. • 

. 
• ~.or Pooce. 1st grade. Lahore o:nco ... t'DUt~ ~J • 

litmsif of 'Lahore (Unoovenanted ~). 

Deputy Wpector GeDea1 of Police. L&hore Circle (t"DCimmated 
~). 

• ~ ol Police, 2nil gn.ie {UilCOftUlttad ~). 

• A.ssi&iant Di..-trid Saperint:endent of Police, HaW.arpv (["' AeO'I"eD

anted Senioe). 

• Disirirt S~t d Pl.ll.ice, 1st gnde.t.lore (CnOOTea
antfd. Senice). 

• Distriet; Saperlnteni!eet of Paliee., 2nd. gnla. Amritur (LIHIIn'eo-
anUd Seniee). · 

: ln.spectDr of Po&e. 3rd gmle (C'DOIIft!IIUt.ed_Serriee). 

PUBLIC WORKS D.EP~. 

lrW.S • 1 Ai~, B. l'aithiaaath.. Sub-Engineer, Pul-.lic W'orb Depar1meat (t'!MlOTentot.ed Senice). 
iL B. By., B..&.., B.C.L 

• • 2 Calder, W. D .. Esq. • Aeeounbnt, 1st grade, Publie W'orb Department (t"n<onr.ant.ed 
Serrice). 

n • • 3 Chariyar, Subharaya, Bai Exeen:tive EngiDeer, 3rd grade, nb. P" U.. (l:DCOf'e'DJUded 
· Ee.hadur, :u.c.L Senioe). _ 

• • • .& Chetty, S. NaraJUn:ami, District Court Pleader, Vellore. 
lL R. Rr. 

1 .. • i Cooq nest. J'., Esq., B. .&. • Accountant. 2D4 grade. Public W orb Depe.rtmed (t' ~tt-l 
Senice). 

,. 6 Ellis, J'. W. H., Eaq. • Hooora:ry A.asistut Engiueer,ld; cl.au (C'DCOveoa.oteJ ~). 

• 

.. 
• 

.. 
,., 

7 H;nclersou, C. B., Captain, ~tive EngiDeer ud Aeting Prme:pal c.f the CiYil ~:ngi.. 
LL I . Deering <;:cJ.lege, lladna. 

lludali.ru, A.. ll., ll. R.l Late ie:Dponl'J' So.b-Eugi.tl\l!el', P:ib& Worb ~t.. 
Rr. . . . 

llo.dali,rar. A. Narayut-: Superriaor, ht grada._Po.blic Worb Depa.rtment {t'nermtlADW 
s.-am~, 11. a. Br. t Senice). • 

Pesn, S. D., F...q. • ~ . Exeeutire ~...mea. 4:.h grade (t:'ncoren&Dt.ed Serrio?). 

. s 

• 9 

• 10 . 
• 11 PenDJcu.ick, 

l .. LL 
IL-cot. Superillteod.iug Engineer, ~J CircU. 

• • 12 Pili:t.i. P..at:naahhap&U, R.ai .A!&is'...aDt Engineer, bt grale (C"ocof'eu:tted SerTioe-). 
&heb_ B..l., 'LC.L 

• • 1~ E.ao,. B. Nanu.iag.. lL R. AcoouatAnt,_4tla grade (UlloCtJ'RIWl~ Se~). 
Br. 

" U. ~ri. Subraman:ra, lf. Oreneer, 2nd gn.ae (t"ncom:llllted ~). 
B. P.y. • 

.. . ' I a I su.r hen.. B.. Eaq. • 
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, l'rovinco. Name. Design.!-tion, 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT-coned. 

Madras • 16 Upshon, J. R., Esq •. . Establishment Clerk, Madras Public Works Secretariat (Un.· 
, covenanted Service). · .. . 17 Vibart, Col. H. M., B.B. • Superintending Engineer; Madras Circle. .. 

" . 18 Vincent, C., Esq. . Executive Engineer, Srd 
(Uncovenanted Service). 

grade, Public Works Departme~t 

Bombay 19 Cooke, T., Dr., M.A., Principal of ,the College of Science, •Poona. -(Uncovenanted 

" 

" 

" 

, 

.. 

LL.D., P.G,B.', M.I.C,E, Servtce). ·. · 

• 20 Crisp, W. A., Esq •• • Temporary Deputy Examiner of P. W. Accounts (Uncovenanted 
Service}. . , . 

• 21 Desai, R. G., R~ Bahadur ExPcntive Engineer, 3rd grade, Delegate of the Sarvaia.nik Sabha 
(Uncovenanted Service). 

• 22 Godbole, K. R., Rao Bahll- Executive Engineer, 3rd grade (Uncovenanted Service). 
dur. ' 

• 23 Hart, A., Esq., o.E. • Chief Engineer, Secretary to Government of Bombay, Public 
Work.s Department (Uncovenanted Service). 

• 24 Ka~nikar, V.lJ., Rao Baha· Pemionet', Late Executive Engineer, 1st grade. . 
dur. 

" • 25 Mander, A. T., Colonel • Acting Superintending Engineer, Central Divisio?· 

.. 
• 26 Murzban, M. K., Khan Executive Engineer, Srd grade, Presidency Division (Uncovenant• 

Ba.hadur, M.I.c.:u. ' ed f;ervice). • . 

• 27 Wamon, :Motand, 
Dahadur. 

• 28 Wredden, J, 0., Esq. 

Rao Temporary Supervisor, Public Works Department (Uncovenanted 
Service). 

• A~countant, Srd grad!), Publio Works Department (Uncovenanted 
Service). · . 

BengRI • 29 Barclay, P. D., Esq. • Traffic Superintendent, Eastern Bengal State Railway, Calcutta 
(Uncovenanted Service). • " 

, • 30 B,lstio, W. B., Esq., o.B. • JBruor Secretary to Government, Bengal; 'Public Works Depart· 
ment (Uncovenanted Service). 

" 31 Bose, Khetter Mohan, P6118ion6f', Late Executive, Engineer. 
Babu • . 

, • 32 Bonghey, G. F. 0., Major, Manager, Eastern :Bengal State Railway • 

.. 
.. 

. R.B, 

• 33 Braddon, J. ~., Esq • • Examiner of Accounts,' Public Works Department (Unc~vt~nant-
ed Service), . 

M Bhuttacharjee, 
Nath, Babu. 

Khetra. Private gentleman, Calcutta. 

, 35 Chattfrji, Khedar Nath, Executive Engineer, 2nd grade (Unconnanted Service). 
Ba.bu. 

" 
., 

• 36 Deveria, T., Esq. 

37 Finney, S., Esq. 

Private gentleman, Calcutta. 
• 

• Assistant Manager, Eastern Bengal State Railway (Uncovenanted 
Service). · 

" • 38 Mnkerji, Khetter l'rosad, Executive Enginee.r and District Engineer, 24-Pergunnahs (Uu· 
Dabu. . covenanted Service). 

,, 39 Nicholson, W., Esq., c.B •• Superintendent of Ways and Works, Eastern Bengal State Rail-
way (Uncovenanted Service). 

" • 40 Odling, C. W., Esq., :u.B. Soperiutending Engineer, Irrigation Branch (Uncovenanted 
Service). · .. 

" • 4.1 Paramnnic, Dama Cbarn, Honorary Assistant Engineer (Uncovenanted Service). 
Rai 8ah1b. 

" • 42 Quinlan, E. P.1 Esq. • Examiner of Accounts, Eastern Dengal State Railway (Uncoven· 
anted Service). 

.B2 
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l>eei.gn.a tion. 

--------~--~-1-----------------~~----------------·------------------------
PUBLIC WORKS DEPABTA: E:ST-contcl. 

Bengal • 43 Balla Ram, Lala • Honorary Auistant E:.mn,iner of Public Works Accounts (Un• 
covenanted Service). , , 

, .. 4J Rendell, A. W., Esq. , Locomotive Superintendent Eutem Bengal State Railway (Un• 
covenanted Service), • 

" 
• 4.5 Roy, Madhub Chunder, Executive Engineer, 2nd grade Cunoovenanted Service), 

Babu. 

" 

" 
" 

, 

• 46 Spring, F. J. E., Eaq., Under-Secretary to- Goverr ment~ Bengal; Public Works Depart. 
L.C.B., Jl,L.C.B, ment, and Assistant Chi..!f Engineer, Bengal Railway Branch 

(Uncovenanted Service). 

• 47 Toogood, J. H., Esq. 

• 48 ~ilcoc'ks, J., Esq., C.E. 

Executive Engineer, 2nd gr,«ie (Uncovenanted Service). 

• Assistant Engineer, Pnblb Works Department {Uncovenanted 
Service), 

• 
North· t9 Atldus, F. T., Esq. • P•-esident, United RailwBy-Govemment Servants' Aasooiation, 

Allahabad. Western 
Provinces 
and Oudh. 

,. • 50 Corbett, F. V., Major, LB. Executive Engineer, 1st gnde, Irrigation Branch, Agra. 

,, 

.. 
Punjab 

.. 

., 

" 
•• 

" 

" 

• 51 Gran!;, A., Esq., c.B. • Kxecutive Engineer, Irrigation Branch (Uncovenanted Service), 

• 52 Swetenham, E., Col., C.E., Superin~nding Engineer, Allahabad Circl~!> 
B.8.C, 

• 53 Wright, W. C., Esq., c.B • 

• U Bradley, R .• Esq. : 

Executive Engineer, Lucltnow Division (Uncovenanted Service). 

• Executive Engineer, 2ud grade, Irrigation Branch {Uncovenanted 
Service). 

, 55 Bl'owne, J., Brig .• Genl., Engineer-in-Chief, Sind-Pis'lin State Railway • 
:S.E., C.B., C.S.I. 

• 56 Buckley, R. B., Esq., Under-~cretary to the Go~ernment of India, P. W. D., Irrigation 
Jl.t.o.s., lt:.t,:U.B. Branch (Uncovenanted Set·vice). 

, 57 Btll't, H. P., Esq., c.'!. • Executive Engineer (Unco'l'enanted Service). 

• 58 Filgate, Col. A. J., R.I. • Accountant General, Publk Works Deparbnent • 

• 59 Gan~ Ram, Bai Bahad.ur, Executive Engineer, 3rd gr .lde (U ncovenantcd SerriceJ, 
A.H, I.C.B, 

• 60 Harvey, E., Major, :a.E. • Superintendent of Works, •leneral Branch, Lahore. 

• 61 Higham, T., Esq. • • Superintending Engineer, 3rd class, Irrigation Branch (Uncoven• 
anted Serrice) • 

., • 62 Hilliard, W, B., Lieut ,a.B. Deputy Examiner, 2nd gTE de, Public Works Accounts, Labore • 

., • 63 Home, B., Col., :a.1. • Deputy Secretary ro the Govenunent of India, Public Work! 
Department, and Inspector General of Irrigation • 

., • 6-i Irwin, Henry, Esq. • Superintending Engineer, Simla Imperial Circle (Uncovenanted 
Service). 

,. • 6i Johnson, W. H., Esq. " Executive Engineer, 1st gr~~de, Rawal Pind.i (Uncovenanted 
Service) • 

., • 66 Lambert, P., Col, a.& • E.u.miner, Public Works Accounts, Lahore. • 

" • 67 Macdonald, R. G., Esq. • Examiner, 2nd elasa, snd. Deputy Aor~ontant General, Public 
Woaks Department (One>>ve~uted Service). 

u • 68 Oliver, E. E., Es1·• Jl, Under-Secretary to tLe Gl>vernmPnt, Pnofab, Public Workl De-
I.c.B. partment, General Bra.nrb (Uncovenanted Service). 

" • U Ottley, J. W., Major, B.B. Superintending Engineer, Public Wo1ks Department, Irrigation 
llrauch. : 

" • 70 Prem Nalh, Pandit • Extnnin~r of Aecounta, !{ortb-Weoteru State Railway (OncoTen• 
anted Setvict>). 

" • 71 Ten Brooke, A. H., Esq. • Honorary AMi~<fan~ Euminer, P. W. Accounts, Lah9re (Unooven• 
• anted Service). 
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~ 
Name. Designa.tioxt, Province. ~ I 0 

rt.l . 
. . . 

REGISTRATION DEPARTME~T. . 
)ladras . '1 Ilari Rao, Es4 • • Chief Registrar, Madras (Uncovenanted Service). 

a3ombay • 2 Atma;am Tl'imbax, Esq. Registrar, Bombay (Uncovenanted,Se~:vice). 

, • . 3 Chotya Ratanji Shahpurji, Inspector ot Regist~ation, G~jt-at Circle (Uncovenanted Service), 
Khan Sahib. • ·· 

. 

" 
.. 4 L';Ia, H. A., E11q. • Acting Senior Inspector, Poona (Unoovene.nted Service). 

,, • 5 Ra.tiram Motiram • • Sub.Registrar, Bombay {Uncovenanted Service). 
' 

Den gal . 6 Eea.mes, H. B., Esq •• . Officiating 2nd Inspector of Registration, Calcutta. (U ncoven. 
anted Service). • 

" • 7 Ghose, H. C., Babu. • 1st Inspector of Registration (Unoovenanted Service). . . . . 
Punjab . 8 Barkat Ram, Lala. • • . Sub-~egistrar', Gujra.nwalla. 

tt • 9 Jamaluddin, Fikir Syad Sub-Registrar, Lahore, 

" . 10 Nichol, E., Esq. • • Sub-Registrar, Amritsar, 

. . 
SALT DEPARTMENT. . 

. . 
lladras ' , 1 ARat"G., Subraman3a, :M. Editor of the Hindu Newepa.per, l\Iadras. f 

, Uy. 

,. . 2 Beeson, W., Esq. • • Inspector ih cbarge of Eriuore Circle (Uncovenanted Servi,:e). 

" • 3 Chetty, S. Narayan As· Pleader, V ellore. 
sami, lLR. Ry. 

" . 4 Ditmas, F. W,, Esg. . AssistBnt Commissioner of' Salt and Abkari Revenue (Uncoven· 
I . • anted service). . . 

., . 6 Menon, P. Xo0nan, Esq. . 8rd grade Inspector, Salt Revenue (Uncovenapted Service). 

" • 6 Millet, E. L., Esq. , • As11istant Secrl!iary to the Commissioner of Salt and Abkari 
• Revenue (Uncovenanted Service) • 

" 
. 7 :Mudali)'"llr, P. Raja.:S.tna, ~e~retary to the Commissioner of ..Revenue Settlement (Uncove· 

:M. R.Ry. nanted Service). . . 
" . 8 N aidn, Vasudeva, M. R. 4th graae Inspector, Salt Revenue (Uncovenanted Serv.ice). 

Ry. 

" 9 • Rundall, C., Esq. • • Depntv Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue (Uuco\·en· 
anted Service). , . . \\. . 

Bombay • 10 Acworth, U. }\I., Esq., o..s. Deputy Collector of Salt Revenue in charge ol' Southern Divi. 
aion (Covenunted Service}. . • 

" • 11 

It • 12 . 
It .. 131 

It • 1.£ 

tt . 15 

Punjab • 16 

Bocarro, J., Eeq. • 

Buckley, H~ E., Esq. 

McCann, W. H., Esq. 

• 
Madhavrao Somji, Esq. 

rorteons, W., Esq., o.s. 

Ashton, A. F., Esq •• 

• Representati~e of an East Indian Association, Bombay. 

• Assistant Commissioner of Salt Revenue · (U ncoven~nted 
Service) • 

• Superirrtendent of the Coast Goard Service (Uncovenanted 
~ervi<:e) • . 

• Native Atasistant to the Collector of Salt Revenue (Uncovenanted 
s.,rvice). 

• Acting Collector of Salt Re~enue (Covenanted .Set·vice) • 

• AsRistant Cotnmi~Rioner, Norther~ India Salt Reve~ue, Samb,bar 
(lincovenanted ServiCe). · 

II • 17 Assudullab Khan, Sheik fuperilltendent, N ortltem India Salt nevenue Departm~nt, Internal 
J.;ran~h (Uocovenn."ted &rvice), • 

. . 
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Pl'(lrinoe. Name. 

SALT DEPARTMENT-contd • 

Punjab • 18 Bolster, J., Esq. • 
co•enanted Service). _ • . 

. j Superintendent, 1st grade, Mayo :Mines, Punjab Salt Range (Uu 

" 
• 19 Whitten, R. J., Esq. • Deputy Commissioner, Northern India. Salt Revenue, Agra (Ud 

covenanted Service). 

SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

}f.adras • 1 D'Cruz, J. A., Esq., B.c.E. Probationary Sub-Assistant Surveyor (Uncovena.ut.ea Service). 

" .. 

" 
,, 

2 Dring, J.,.Esq. • S11b-Assistant Surveyor {Uncovena.nted Service). 

3 Gompertz, H. J, C., Esq. • Deputy 81}perintendent of Revenue Survey (Uncovenanted 
Service). 

4 · Rao, J. La.'khshmikantba, Deputy Commissioner of Bevenua Settlement (U.ncovenanted 
Devan Bahadur. Service). 

6 .Vj!nka.tarama.ya, G., Esq. • Civil Assistant, :Madras Revenue Survey (Uncovenanted Service). 

Bombay • 6 Fletcher, D.ll., Esq. • Superintendent of Poona and Nasik .Revenue Survey (Uncovenant
ed Service). 

" 

.. 

Punjab 

.. 
, 

7 Godfrey, Col., C. W., Superintendent, Ratnagiri Revenue Snrvey. 
u.s.c. 

8 Hatch, H. F., Esq •• · • l\ssi.stant Superintendent, 'Ratne.giri Revenue Survey (U ncovenant. 
ed Service). . 

9 Xirp?!.ram Bhimbhai, Ra.o Personal Assistant to the Director of Agriculture, Poona (Uncove-
Ba.hadur. , nanted Service}. , . 

• 10 Codiogton, Lieut.-CoL F., Deputy Superintendent, Survey o! India. 
B.B, 

• 11 Haig, C. T., CoL;:a.B, Deputy Surveyor General, Trigonometrical Branch. 

• 12 Pemberton, J. S., Esq. •. Surveror, 2nd grade, Junior Division (Uncovenanted Service). 

. • 13 Sande man, J. E., Major, Deputy Superintendent, Snrvey of India. 
B.B. 

TELEGRAPH DEPART~ENT. 

Madras • 1 Aiyar, V. .Mooniswami, Signaller, Government Telegraph Office, .Madraa (Uncovenanted 
. ~· R. Ry. Service). · · 

•• . 2 IIalje, T., Esq. · .. • Pensioner • Lata of the Teltgraph Department. 

H . 3 Hanrahan, P. J., Esq. • Telegraph Master, Bangalore (Uncovenanted Service). 

!It . 4 Thorpe, P., Esq. . • Sub-Assistant Superintendent,.lst grade (Uncovenanted. Service). 

" . 5 Towers, G. L., Esq •• • Assistant Su.perintendent,lst grade (Uncovenanted Service), 

u . 6 Wale, A., Esq. . • Telegraph Master and Inspector (Uncovenanted Service) • 

, .. '1 Warden, E., Esq. . • Inspecting Telegraph Master,, Ba.ngalore (Uncovenanted Servi.Je) • .. 
'' . 8 Woodward, H. S., Esq. . Assistant Superintendent, 1st grade (Uncovenanted Servioe). 

Bombay • 9 Baput, Hari Anand, Esq •• Signa.Uer, Government Telegraph Oflice, Poona (Uncovenanted 
Service). 

.. . 10 Black. H., Esq. . . Telegraph Master, Bombay (Uncovenanted Service) • 

.. . u Boea.no. J., Eeq. • . Representative or an East Indian Association, Bombay • 

.. . 12 Hullab, A., Esq. • . Superintendent, 5th grade, Poona (Uncovenanted Service} • . .. . 13 Johnson, W. H., Esq. . Telegraph Master, Poona (Uncovenanted Servic.e) • 

.. .• . u, Keely, 'l'. H., Esq •• . Ditto, Bombay (Uncovenanted Service). . 

.. . 15 ?'Brien, C., Esq. . . Ditto, Poona, 4th grade (U ncovenantned Service). . .. . 16 Q~inn, J., Esl).• . . ·Ditto, Bombay (Uncovenankd Service). 
. 



Province. Na.me. 

Bombay • 17 Raghunath Narayan 

,., ,. ; 'lS- Trowers; M. R., Esq. 

Bengal 19 Steele, S., Esq. 

• 

.4..PP'ENDIX D. 31 

Designation. 

TELEG RA.PH--conttl. 

• Signaller, Government Telegraph, Office, Bombay (Uncovenanted 
Service), : 

• Chief Superintendent, Bombay D~vision (Uncovenanted Service). 

,' Signaller, Ca.l®tta Government frelegraph Office (Uncovenant~d 
Service), 1 

Punjab • 20 Bignell, W. R. D'O., Esq. • Chief Snper;intendent of Telegraphs, P~njab Division (U ncoven-
anted Service). : 

.. ,, . 21 Btpoke, W._ R., Esq. - Direetor.. Construction Branch (Uncovenanted Service) . 

• 22 Datby, J. W. B.; Esq. ,, I 

• Superintendent, 5th grade, Laho:~;e (Uncovenant-ed Service). 

• 23 Luke, F:V .• Esq., o.I.B •• Aoting Superintendent, 1st grade (Uncovenanted Service). 

" 
• 24 Mallock, H. A., Col. • Deputy Director General of Telegraphs in India. 

• 25 Morray, E. H., Et~q. • -Snb-AssiBtant Superinttmdent, 2nd ~e, Lahore (Uncoven-
anted Service). , , 

" • 26 Re:yoolds, C. H-., Esq. • Acting Director, Traffic Branch (Uncovenanted Service). 
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APPENDIX E. 
LIST 'OF MEl!ORIALS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS RECI:lVED BY THE 

. PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

N~~-------p-~--------~I~-----Fro--m __ w_bDm ___ re~oo-i_v~ ______ 
1
_ ..... .._ ________ s_u_bJ_·~------------~ 

n 

1 Berwada 

! Kumbakonam • 

3 Madras . . 
4 Ditto . • 
6 Ditto . . 
6 Mayaveram • 
'I Rajahmandrl • 

MADRAS. 
• • Chevendra Venkalachalam, Special The CivU Service question. 

Deputy · Collector. Deiwada, 
Kistna District. 

• M. R. Ry. P. Thambuaami Muda· Answen to the issues frame« by the Com• 
liar, Miraaidar and Chairman, mission. 
Kumbakonam Municipality. 

• SecrelaJ1 to the Maaraa Mahajana The £ro~tiou flf tbe interests of the people 
Sabha. of ndu~. ,. 

. S. A. Saminadier • • • An~w~rs to the questions iNned by the Com• 
mlBSlOD. 

• J. Tallent, Esq.. R retired officer Ditto ditto - ditto. 
of the Unoovenanted Service. 

• T. G. Sundareea Aiyar, :8.4., Sub- The Civil Service question. 
&gistrar. 

The Civil Senioe Rulee, ,. V. S. Avaohain, Secretary to tbe 
Rajahmandli Literary and De· 
bating Assoeiation. 

8 Tindivarum, South .!:root Teacb~r of the Arcot Am~rican The qru!t!tion of the ~ at which entnne. 
M~ion School, into the public serviee is barred. 

9 Trichoor, lralaba.r Coat<t A. Sankariab, B.A., Fellow of the The Civil Servioe questioD. 
Madras University, Dewan Pesh· 
kar of Cochin, President of the 

10 Ahmednagar 

11 Belgaum • 

12 Ditto 

13 Bombay 

U Ditto 

15 Ditto 

16 Ditto 

17 Ditto 

18 Ditto 

19 Ditto 

!0 Broach 

21 Ditto 

22 D;tto 

23 Dahall.D 

• 

• 

• 

2.1 Dha.rwu • 

25 Dbutia 

• 

• 

BinJm &bha, .. 
• > 

BO:\f:B.A.Y. 

• Inhabitants of the ~evassa Taluka bBWI't'l to the iaau.es framed by the Com• 
' • mis;;;an. 

• Basapa Maria.pa Bhoja: Secret.a.ry, The Civil Service question. 
Lin~l'llt ~ducational Associa-
tion, &ttp\ttlll Branch. 

• Gurahid.(ipa Vubaupa Gilganchi • 
~- "' ~ 

The admiseion to, and promotion of, pad a· 
a.tes and non-graduates in the Revenue De
partment. 

• Secretalj, Bombay Presidency The adminion of natives of India to the 
Aasooiation. Civil Servic-e. 

• Bowmanji Curaetji Bhan®opvala. Indian afl'ain. 

• Dadabhai Na11r0ji • • • The Iodian Civil Service. 

• 1. E. Kobiyar, As11istant Secre- "How to introduoe National Technical Edu.o 
tary to the Government of cation in lnd.ia.." 
&mbay. 

• Lalubboi Chhaganlal Oz&r. Under- The Civil Serrice question • 
SecNtary, Bhavnagar Niti 
Bhanoodaya P&bha. 

• Nanabhai Haridu • • • The Indian Civil Senice • 

• H. W. Swiwlen, Esq., Secretaty, Diaabilitiea nnder wLic'b the Enraaian ani! 
Eul'l.llian and Anglo-Indian Anglo-Indian community domiciled i.n lnd.~a 
Aasooi .. tiou Cif Weat.A>rn India. laoonr. 

• Secretary, ~ka Bittecbha &bha The Civil £ervioe queetion. 

• Nasarwanji Sheriarji Giirrala • TLe Indian Ciril eervioe. 

• Sorabahah Dadabhai F•rdunji , Anewen to the inuea £rall!e-d by tb~ Com• 
mi.SOoioo. 

• Nara:r-n Vithal, Mamlatdat's Aprointment and rromotioo to the lo1rn 
Office, Diabict Thana. grades of the pul.lic: eervice. 

• St'C'J'(>tary, Li11garet Educational 'flle Ciril Sem.x~ que!tio11o 
A.uociation. 

• Gorin R. Gurrood, Rao B;lhadur. Ditto d1tto • 
.. 

,, 



No. Place. 

26 God bra • 
27 Jalalpore . 
28 Karwar . .. 
29 Poona . 
so Ditto . 
91 Ditto . 

. . 
32 Bonsai 

33 Calcutta 

34 Ditto 

I 

36 Dinapore • 

36 Golaghat • . 

37 Gya • 

38 Jorbat 

39 Knreeong • 

.tO Nuddea 

41 Agra. 

.&2 Aligarh 

43 .Allahabad • 

'" Ditto 

4.1 Ditto 

46 DitW 

47 Ditto 

48 Dahraich 

49 Benares 

I 

' 

• . 
• . 
. 
. 

• 
• 
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., 

From whom received. Subject. 

BOMBAY -contd. 

• Ranchorlal Govindram, Panch The Civil Service question. 
. :Mahal Collector's Office. 

• Dl}dabhai Nasarwanji Nanaoati, 
Mamlatdar of Jalalpore, Surat 
District. 

Ditto ditto. 

• Arthur B. Unwin, Esq., c.s. • Pensions to Covenanted Officers. 
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• GanJI'atam Bbau Mas~e, Honorary An Appeal by the Deccan Association for the 
Sect·etary, Deccan Association. promotion of ~ducation among ~b.hrat-

tas,&c. , 

• Narayan Raw Bhikaji, peiisioned The Civil Service question. 
Deputy Collector. 

• Assistant Surgeon Rao Sahib Answers to the questions issued by the Com. 
Vishram Ramji Gholley, in mission. 
charge of K. B. P. S(lrabji's 
Charitable Dispensary. 

BENGAL AND ASSAM. 

• Babu Pramotha Nath Mukerjf, The new rules of competition for the Subor• 
Pleader, Judge's Court. dinate Executive Service in Beng~l. 

.. Registrar, Calcutta University • The disqualifying effects of the present 
limit of age for the Indian Civil Service 
on students who have completed a course 

' of liberal education in Indian or other 
Universities: • 

• Syama Charn Bhattacha~i, B.A., The appointment of Hindus, .Mahomedans, 
Manager, Il_mdu Herald. and Parsis to the higher branches of the 

public service. 

• Syad Zabir-~d-din, Honoracy 
Magistrat~. 1 and Member, Dis. 
trict Board, l'atna, and Secretary, 
Branch Mab'omedan Assocation. 

• President. G(Jlaghat Hitasadhini 
Sabha. · . ;. . 

' ' 

The Civil Service question. 

Proceedings of a. pnblio meeting held at 
Golaghat for the purpose of considering 
the- new Land Law and Forest llules1 &c. 

• Mahomed W~ir Ali xhan. • The Civil Service question. 
, I • 

• Brojonath Beybaroa, Seereta.r)', 
1 Upper Assam Sarvajanik Sabha • 

., (I "' 

.,:'he Assam Revilnue Bill. 

• c. J. O'Donn~tl,' Esq., c.s. • RelorQls in the Civil Service. 
I 

• Nuffer Chunder 'Bliatta, u.r.., Sub
Judge of NP,ddel\o 

:_-, 

NORTH-WES'l'ERN PROVIN· 
CES AND OUDH. 

Answers to tile questions issued by the Com· 
mission, 

• Sheo Narayan, Secretary, Agra Answers to the questions issued by the Com· 
Municipal Board and to the mission, 
".Mnfid.i-Am." · ' 

• Unis Khan, Chief orDatnoli .Ditto ditto. 

• F, T. Atkins, Esq. • • Preclusion of Eurasians 'trom competing for 
the Civil .Service. 

• F. T. Atkins, Esq. • • The fitness of Natives of India for the 
Judicial and RevPnue Departments. 

• Ashootosb Mukerji :Municipal Answers to the questions issued by the 
Commissioner. Commission. 

• Nagendra Nath, Superintendent, Answers to the q;qestions issued by the Com-
Ma~ Estate. mission • 

• Admission of Natives of India ~the higher 
Civil Service. · 

• A. C. Tupp, Esq., c.s • 

• Udai Pertab Singh, Raja of The Indian Civil Service. • . 
Bhinga. • 

• Babu Bireshwar '1\titter, Vakil, A'nswers to the questiona issued by the Com· 
High Court, Not:th·Western Pro. mission. 
vinces. 
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No. 

I } 

( 
( 

' 
50 Jan pur .. . 
51 v . 
52( Delhi

1 
• 

:\ 
53 Knlu·,·~ • 

54 Labor~\ • 

5s Ditto I I ·. • 

66 Dl~ l/l,· 
57 Ditto I l ' : • 

5S Ditto .' 

' I ' 

59 Ditto t 
~ 
l 

60 Ditto I 
l 

61 DI~tL 
'62 Mool , 

63 ~b~ 
C4 Simla 

65 Ditto 

66 Bhandara •· 

67 Jnbbulpore 

68 &ipur' .. • 

69 Hydera'bad. 

f'O Indore 

11 Jeypore 

.. ' 

· 12 London 
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. 

. 

. 

. 
. . 

From "!,hom received. 

NORTH-WESTERN ·PROV. 
INCES AND OUDH~td. 

Subject. 

• Syad Bajjad Hassan, Mu~- Answers to the questions issued by the Com. 
District Judge's Court. { mission. , 

• Nawab Mina Mahnmed Mehn~ Ditto ditto. 
Ali Khan.. I 

PUN JAR 
• Bhagwan Dat!s, Banker and. Ma·.' Answers to the questions issued by the Com. 

nager, Anglo.S:mskrit School mission. 

• A.Banon, Esq'f late Captain, Ben.' Ditto 
gal Staft Corps. } 

ditto. 

. J. Bridges-Lee, Esq., K.A., Barris- The Indian Public Services. 
ter-e.t-Law. ~ · 

• Daulat Ram, Pleader, Chief Court A:d'!lwers to rhe questions iss ned bv the 
·commission , " 

• L. W. Dane, Esq., c.s., Registrar, A note on certain questions issued by the 
'ChiefCourl., Jaa.hore~ Public Service Commission which call for 

action on the part of Junior Civilians in 
~ the PanjaJ:r - · 

• Editor, "Alta'b-i-Pnnjab" • • Answe~ ~ 1 be questioll8 issued by the 
0omiiU8810D~-

', Ganga Ram, JJ.A., Translator, All8wera to the questions issued by the Com· 
Chief Court. mission. I 

• Lata Chandu La1, Assistant MaS- Answers to the questions issued by the Com· 
ter, District SchooL mission. ; 

• J "" 
• • • I Admission of Natives or India. and Enro-. J. A. E. Miller,' Esq. 

t ·' ·peans, respectively, to the Indian CivilSer
~ • ~ • •. ' : vice • 

' ~ ' 

• , C. L. Tupper, Esq., "c.s,' • ' • ~mpl?Y!llent.of Natives ofindia in the civil 
. •, ' • " ' • admm1stration or the country. 

., Pandit Raj Nath, Editor, "Danh!h· Answers to some of the questioll8 issued b7 
i-Hind' Newspaper. • • the Commission. 

.. .,.. (I' "' 

• T. A •• O'Conner, Esq., ~District 4n~w~rs to'the questions issued b7 the Com· 
Supenntendent of Police. • : • ID1Ss1on. c 

• Sir Edward C."Bu.c~ Xr., o.t.B. : Ad.mission of Nativos to the Civil Service. 
I < 

. J. W. towrie, Esq ..... ' . 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

. Inhabitanb! o£ B~anda~ • 

• Syad A.h.m&d, Khan Ba.hadur 

. Dr. Alex. G. Fraser, D.D. • 

NATIVE STATES. 

' Pensions to Uncovenanted Servantll. 
I" 

• Answers 'to the issues framed b7 the Com· 
mission. 

• Exclusion of Natives of India from the Civil 
Service. 

• The views of certain Nativea of :OOmba1 
relating to the Civil Service Bales. 

• Yehndi Hasain Khari, Chief Jua
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' . . AP];?ENDIX ·F. 
THE REPORT, DATED NOVEMBER 1854, FROM THE COMMITTEE WHO 

WERE REQUESTED TO TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION THE SUBJECT OF 
THE EXAMINATI,O~ OF 9ANDIDATES FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE OF 
THE EAST INDIA COMPANY. . 

We have atten~ivel~ considered the subject a~out which :Y,ou have done us the honour to 
~onsult us, andre now ~enture to sub~t to you the r~sult of our deliberations: 

·We do not th~nk tha~ we can tp.O:fe c~nveni~ntly arrange the suggestions which we wish 
to offer than by following the order which is observed in the 39th and 40th clauses of the 
India. Act' of 1853. .- · · · · , 

. The first matter coneerning which the Board of Control is empowered by the 39th clause 
to make regulations is the age of the persons wh~ are to be admitted into the College at 
Hailey bury. 

The present rule is, that no person can be admitted under 17, and that Iio person can go 
out to India. after 23. Every student must pass four terms, that is to say, two years at the 
College. ·Consequently none can be admitted after 21. 

It seems to us that it would be a great improveml)nt to allow students to be admitted to 
the College up to the age of 23, and to fix 25 as the latest age at which they can go out to 
India' in the Civil Service. It is undoubtedly desirable that the civil servant of the 
Company should enter on his duties while still young; but it is also desirable that he should 
have received the best, the most liberat, the most finished education that his native country 
alforw. Such an education ha.s been proved by experience to be the best preparation for every 
calling-which requires the exercise 9£ the higher powers b£ the mind; nor will it be easy to 
show that such preparation is less desirable in the case 6f a civil servant of the East India 
Company than ~n the case of a professional man who remains in England. Indeed, in the 
case of the civil servant of the Company, a good general education is even more desirllble than 
in the case of the .,English professional man J for the duties even of a very young servant of 
the Company are more important .than those which ordinarily fall to the lot of a professional 
man in England. In England, too, a. professional man may, while engaged io active business, 
continue to improve his mind by means of r~ading and of conversation. But the servant of 
the Company is often stationed, d~ing a. larg~- p~rt of his life, at a great distance from 
libraries and from European society, arid will therefore find it peculiarly difficult to supply by 
study in his mature years the <;leficiencies' of hiS early training. · 

The change which we propose · wi'n have one practical effect, to which we attach much 
importance. We 'think it desirable that ·a· con'sicf.erable number of the civil servants o£ the 

~ ~ • ~ 1 

Company should be men who have taken the first degree in Arts at Oxford or Cambridge. 
At present the line is drawn· as i{ it had been e;x,pr~ssly ~eant tO exclude Bachelors o£ those 
Universities. It will, we believe, be found that the great majority of O'Q.l' academic youth 
graduate too late by a few months, and C!nl.Y by .a. few mon~hs,-for adplission into 'Haileybury. 

We propose to fix 18 as the lowest age at which ~ !-1andid~Jot~ can be admitted into the 
College. We a.re, indeed, of opinion that, except in very rap~ 1!-nd extraordinary cases, it is 
not desirable that a lad should be admitted so early as 18. But 'Ye ar.e convinced that, except 
in very rare and extraordinary cases, no lad of 18_ will have any chance of being admitfed. 
Hitherto the admissions have been given by favour. They are henceforward to he gained by 
superiority in an intellectual competition. While they' were given by favour, they were fre
quently, indeed generally, given to persons whose age was not much above the minimum. A 
Director would naturally wish his son or his nephew to be handsomely provided for at 19 
rather than at 23, and to be able to return to England with a competence at 44 rather than at 
48. A majority of the students have, therefore, been admitted before they were 19, and have 
gone out before they were 21. But it is plain that, in any intellectual competition, boys of 
18 must be borne down by men of 21 and 22. We may therefore, we believe, safely predict 
that nine-tenths of those who are admitted to the College under the new system will be older 
than nine-tenths of those who quit it under the present system. We hope and believe that 
among the successful competitors will frequently be young men who have obtained the 
bighest honours of OxforJ and Cambridge. To many such young men a felloWship, or • a. 
tutorship, which must be held on condition of celibacy, will appear less attractive than •a situa• 
tion which enables the person who holds it to marry at an early age. 

The India Act next empowers the Doard of Control to determine the qualifications of the 
candiJa.tes for admission to Haileybury. It seems to us to be proper that ~very p~rson who 

• I' 2 
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intends to be a candidate should, at ]~as~ six weeks before the examination, notify his inten
tion to the Board of Control, and sb;

1

uld at the same time transmit a list of the suhjects in 
which he proposes to be examined,· in order that there may be time to proviJe a sufficient 
number of examiners in e~b departme t. lie shonld at the same time lay Lefo\'e the Board 
testimonials certifying that his moral, character is good. Whether the testimonials be or 
be not satisfactory is a point whic~ we conct:ive, may safely be left to the determination of 
the Boa.rd. ( , • 

Tlie Boatd is then anthorizf by the Act to make regulations prerorihing the branches of 
knowled.O'e in which the candtUates for admission to Haileybury shall be examined. Here 

o I ' 
arises at once a' question of the ra.vest importance. Ought the examination to he confined to 
those branches of knowledge ~ .. which it is desirable that English gentlemen who mean to 
remain at home should pay some,attention; or ought it to extend to branches of knowledge 
which are useful to a servant of the East India Company, hut useless, or almost useless, to a 
person who,se life is to be passed ia £urope? 

' ' Our opinion is that the examination ought to be confined to those branches of knowledge 
to which it is desirable that English gen~lemen who mean to remain at home should pay some 
atten~ion. ' , ' 

• r 

It is with much diffidence that we venture to predict the effect of the new system ; but 
we think that we can hardly be. m.lstaken in believing that the introduction of that system 
will be an event scarcely les's important ~o this country than to India., The educakd. youths of 
the United. Kingdom are henceforth to be invited to engage in a competition in which about 
40 prizes will, on an average, be gained every year. Every one of these prizes is nothing less 
than an honourable social position, and a comfortable independence for Me. It is difficult to 
estimate the effect which the prospect of prizes so numerous and so attractive will produce. 
We are, however, familiar with some facts which may assist our conjectures. At Trinity 
College, the largest and wealthiest cC the colleges of Cambridge, about four fellowships are 
given annually by competition. These fellowships can be held only on condition of celibacy, 
and the income derived from them is a very moderate one for a £ingle man. It is notorious 
that the examinations for Trinity fellowships have, directly and indirectly, done much to 
give a direction to the studies of Cambridge and of all the numerous schools which are the 
feeders of Cambridge. What, then, is likely to be the effect. of a competition for prizes 
which will be ten times as numerous as the Trinity fellowships; and of whkh each will be 
more valuable th:l.n a Trinity fellowship ? We ~re inclined to think that the examinations 
for situations in the Civil Service of the East India Company will produce an effect which 
will be felt in every seat of learning throughout the realm-at Oxford and Cambridge, at 
the University of London and the University oC Durham, at Edinburgh and Glasgow, at 
Dublin, at Cork, and at Belfast. The ,number or candidates will doubtless be much greawr 
than the number. of vacancies. It will not surprise ns if the ordinary number examined 
should be three or fonr hundred. The great majority, and among- them many young n.aen of 
excellent abilities and laudable industry, must be unsuccessful. If, therefore, branches of 
knowledge specially Oriental should be among the subjects of examination, it is probable that 
a considerable number of the most hopeful youths in the country will be jnduced. to waste 
much, time, at that period of life at which time is most precious, in studies which will never, 
in any oonceivable case, be of the smallest use to them. We think it most desirable that the 
examination should be of such a nature that no candidate who may fail sbalJ, to l\"batever 
calling he may betake himself, have any reason to regret the time and labour which he spent 
in preparing himself to be examined.' 

. Nor do we think that we shall render any service to India by inducing her future rulers 
to neglect, in their earlier years, European literature and science for studies specially India.o. 
We believe that men who have been engaged, up to one or two and twenty, in studies which 
have no immediate connection with the business of any profession, and of which the cff'L>et is 
merelY: to open, to invigorate, and to enrich the mind, will generally Le found, in the Lusioee:s 
of every profession, superior to men who have, at 18 or 19, devoted themselve& to t~e sr~ial 
studies of their calling. The most illustrious English jurists have been men who have never 
opened a law bCIOk till after the close o£ a diitinguished academical career; nor is there any 
reason to believe that they would have been grea,ter lawyers if they had pasBed in dra'l\ing 
pleas and conveyances the time which they gave to Thucydides, to Cicero, and to Newton • 

• The duties of a civil servant of the East India Company are of so high a na.turt>, that in his 
case it is peculiarly desirable that an excellent general education, such as may enlarge and 
strengthen his understanding, shou)d. precede the special education l\hich must qualt!y Lim to 
des11atch the busin~es of Lis cut<.berry. 
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It therefore seems to us quite clear that those vernacular Indian languages which are of no 
nine, except for the purpose of communicating with natives of India, ought not to. he subjects 
of examination. But we are inclined, though with much distrust of our own judgment, to 
think that a distinction may properly he .made between the yernacu1ar languages and two 
languages which may be called the classical languages of lndia,.the Sanskrit and the Arabic .. 
These classical languages are by no means without intrinsic value in the eyer3 both of 
philologists and of men of taste, The Sanskrit is the great parent stock from which most of 
the vernacular languagPs of India are deriv&d, an:l stands to them in a. re1a.tio.n similar to that 
in which the Latin stands to the French, the Italian, the Span~sh, and the Portuguese. ~he 
.b'rabic has contributed, though not in the same degree with the Sanskrit, to the formation of 
the vocabularies of India; and it is the source from which all the Mahomeda.n nations draw 
their religiqn, their jurisprudence, and theii- science. These two languages are already studied 
by a few young men at the grea~ .English seats of learning. They can be learned as well here 
as in the East; and they are not likely to be e,tud.ied in the E.,st unless ·some attention has 
been paid to them here. It will, we apprehend, very seldom happen that a candidate will offer 
himself for examination in Sanskrit or in Arabic, hut as such instances may occur, we think it 
expedient to include those languages in the list of subjects. · 

As to the other subjects, we speak with more confidence. Foremost among those subjects 
we place ,our own Ianguag~ and literature. One or more themes for Enghsh composition 
ought to be proposed. Two papers of questions ought to be set. One of those papers should 
be 80 framed as to enable the candidates to show their knowledge of the history and constittt• 
tion of our country: the other ought to be so framed as to enable them to show the extent of 
their know ledge of our poets, wits, and philosophers. 

In the two great ancient languages there ought to be an examing,tion not less severe than 
those examinations by which the highest classical distinctions are awarded at Oxford and 
Cambridge. At least three passages from Latin writers ought to be set, to be translated into 
English. Subjects should be proposed for original composition, both in' Latin verse aulil in 
Latin prose; and passages of English verse and prose should be set, t(} be turned into Latin. 
At least six passages from 'Greek writers should be set, to be translated into English. Of these 
passages, one should be taken from the Homeric poems, one from some historian of the best 
&.oo-e, one from some philosopher of the best ~o-e, one from some Attic orator, a~d at least one 
from the Attic drama., The candidates ought to have a fnll opportunity of exhibiting their 
skill in translating both Eo~1ish prose a.nd English verse into Greek; and there should be a 
paper of questions which w9uld enable $.em to shew their knowledge of ancient history, both 
politieal and literary. , 

We think that three of the modern languages of the Continent, the French, the Italian, 
a.nJ the German, ought to be amon~ the subjects of exa.m.ination. Several passages in every 
one of those languages shoul~ be set, to be turned into English; passages taken from English 
writer'!! shoulJ be set, to be tutned into French, Italia.n, and German; and papers of questions 
should be framed which would enable a candidf\te to show his knowledge of the civil and liter· 
a.ry history of France, Italy, and Germany •. 
· The examination ill pure and mixed Mathematics ought to be of such a nature as to enable 

thil judgea to place in prc.per order all the candiuates, from those who have never gone beyond 
Euclid's Elements and the first part of Al~bra up to those who possess t)le highest acquire.. 
mente. We think it important, however, that not only the acquirements, bnt also th~ mental 
powera and resources of the competitors, should be brought to the test. With this view the 
examination papen should contain a dae proportioa of original problems, and of questions 
calculated to ascertain whether the principles of Mathematical Science are thoroughly understood. 
The detaih will rrobahly be best arranged Ly some of those eminent m~n wh? have lately 
been moder.,.tors in the University of Cambridge, and who know by experience how to conduct 
the examinations of lar&e numbers of persons simultaneously. It must, however, be borne in 
mind th.at the extent and direction or mathematical reading, especia11y in the higher branches, 
differ greatly at the different Universities of the United Kingdom. The mathematical examin
ation for the Indian Service ll1ust, therefore, in order to do justice to all candidates, embrace 
a wider range of questions than is usual at Cambridge, Oxford, or Dublin. 

Of late years some Natural Sciences, which do not fall under the head of Mixed :Mathematics, 
and espec1a1ly Chemistry, Geology, J.Iineralogy, Botany, and Zoology, bave been introduced :J.S 

a rart of g-enernl education into several of our Universities and Colleges. There may be some 
pracbeal difficulty in arranging the detaiJg of an examination in these t~ciences; but it is :. 
diffiealty which ha$, we Lelieve, been at some seats of learning already overcome. w· e ltave 
no hesitation in recrJmm<>udmg that there should be at least vne paper of questions relating t..o 
tbe~<e bran<.bes of knowl"'<lge. 
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We propose to include the .Moral Sciences in the scheme of examination. Those sciences 
are, it is weU known, much studied both at Orlord and at the Scottish Universities. Whether 
this study shall have to do with mere words or with things, whether ii shall degenerate into a 
formal and scholastic pedantry1 or shall train the mind for the highest pnrPQses of 1\Ctive lifeJ 
will depend to a great exteni} on the way in which the examination is conducted. ·w· e. are vf 
opinion that the examination should he conducted in the freest manner; that mere tahnicalities 
should be avoiJed; and that the candidate should not Le confined to any particular system. 
The subjects which fall under this head are the elements of moral and political philosophy, the 
history of the ancient· and modern schools ot moral and political philosophy, the science of logic, 
and the inductive method, of which the Novum . Organum is the great text..book. The 
object of the examiners _should be rather to put to t~e test the candidate's powers of mind than 
to ascertain the extent of hli4 metaphysical reading. • 

. The whole ~xa.m.ination ought, we think, to be carried on by means of written papers. 
The candidates ought not to be allowed the help of any book; nor ought they, after once a 
subjeet for composition has ~en proposed to them, or a paper of questions placed before them 
to leave the pLice of examination till they have finish~d their work. . 

It is of course not to be expected that any man of 22 will have made considerable 
proficiency in all the subjects of examination. An eicellent mathematician will often have little 
Greek, and an excellent Greek schola.t will be entirely ignorant of French and Italian. • Nothing 
can be further from our wish than to hold out premiums for knowledge of wide surface and of 
small depth. We are of opinion that a candidate ought to be a,Ilowed no credit at all for 
taking up a subject in which he is a mere smatterer. Profound and ~urate acquaintance 
with a ~gle language ought to tell more than bad translations and themes in six languages. 
A single paper which shows that the writer thoroughly understandk the principles of the differ
ential calcmlas ought to. tell more than 20 superficial and incorrect answers to questions about 
chemistry, botany, mineralogy, metaphysics, logic, and English history. 

•It will be necessa.ry that a certain number of marks should be assigned to each subject1 

and that the place of a candidate should be determined by the snp1 total of ~e marks which 
he has gained. The marks ought~ we conceive, to he distributed among the subjects of examin
ation in such 11 manner that 'D.o par~ of the kingdom, and no class of schools, shall exclusively 
furnish servants to the East India Company. It would be grossly unjust, for example, to the 
great academical j.nstitutions or' England not to allow skilJ in Greek and Latin versification to 
have a considerable shaJ."e in determining the issue of the competitiota. Skill in Greek and 
Latin 'versification has fudeed no direct tend'ency to form a ju~o-e, a financier, or a diplomatist. 
]3ut the youth who does best what all the ablest and most ambitious youths aLout him are 
trying to do well will generally prove a superior man; nor can we doubt that an accomrlish· 
ment. by which Fox and Canning, Grenville and Wellesley,_~Iansfield and Tenterden, first dis
tinguished themselves above their fellows indicates powers of mind, which, properly trained 
and d.irect:OO, may do great service to the State. On the other hand, we mnst remember that 
in the north of this island the art of metrical composition· in the ancient languages is very 
little cultivated, and that men so eminent as ~ooald Stewart, Horner, Jeffrey, and Mackinto~:~h 
would probably have been quite onable to write a good oopy of Latin alcaics, or to translate t 0 
lines of Shakespeare into Greek iambics. We wish to see such a system of examination estab
lished as shall not exclude from the service of the East India Comra.ny either a Mackint01;h or 
a Teuterden, either a Canning or a Horner. W ~have, with a~ anxious desire to deal fairly by 
all parts of the United Kingdom, and by all places of liberal education,· framed the following 
sC1!le, which we venture to submit for your co~ideration ;- · 

Engmh J.anguage and Litentllt8 :-
• Ct.lmposition 

History • -
General Literature 

Greek • • 
Latin o 

French • 
Germu 
Italian • • o • • 

Mathematics, Pun and !ilued • 
~atura}~eDCtt 
:Moral 8cieneet " 
San!!krit 
Arabic • 

. . . . 
' 

• 

0 ' • 500 
1)00 
500 

1,500 

750 
750 
375 
375 
375 . )}XX) 
500 
5fj} 

•• 375 . .. 37ci 

6,875 
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It seems to us probable that of the 6,875 marks, which are the maximum, no candidate 
will ever obtain half. A candidate who is at once a distinguished classical scholar and a dis .. 
tinguished mathematician will be, as he ought to be, certain of success. A classical scholar 
who is no mathematician, or a mathematician who is no classical scholar, will be certain of 
success if he is well read in the history and literature of his own ()Ountry. A young man who 
h~ sc:rcely any knowledge of mathemutics, little Latin and no Greek, may pass such an 
examination. in English, French, Italian, German, Geology, and Chemistry, that he may stand 
at the head of the list. 

It ;a~ scarcely be necessary for us to add that no expense ought to be grudged which 
m~y be necessary to secure the services of the ablest examiners in every branch of learning. 
Experience justifies us in pronouncing with entire confidence that, if the examiners be 'well 
chosen, it is utterly impossible that the delusive show of knowledge which is the effect of the 
process popularly called cramming can ever be rmccessful against real learning and ~bility. 

_Whether the examinations ought to be held half-yearly or a~nually is 1 a question which 
cannot we think, be satisfactorily determined till after the first experiment has been made. 

J I j 

When the result of the examination has been declared, the successful candidates will not 
yet be civil servants of the ~ast India Company; but only. civil servants elect •. It appears 
from the 40.t'b. clause of the Act to be the intention of the Legislature that, before they proceed 
to the East, 'there should be a pe~iod of probation and a second examination. 

In what st~, then, ought the period of probation to be passed ? And what ought 
tq be the nature of the second examination ? , 

It seems to us that, from the moment at which the successful candidates, whom we will 
now call probationers, have been set apart as persons who will, in all probability, have to bear 
a part in the government of India, they should give their whole minds to the duties of 
their new position. They must now be 'COnsidered 'as having finished their general educa. 
tion, and as having :finished it with honour. Their serious studies must,henceforth be such as 
have a special tendency to fit them for their calling. ' 

Of the special knowledge which a civil servant of the Company ought to posse~s, much can 
be acquired only ·in India, and much may be acquirea fa:r more easily in lndia. than in Eng
land. It would evidently be a. mere waste of time to employ a month here in learning what 
may be better learned in a week at Calcutta or Madras. ' But there are some kinds of knowM 
ledge which are not consiaered as essential parts of the liberal education of our JtOuth, but 

. which it is most important that a civil servant of the 'Company should possess, and which he 
may acquire in England not less easily, indeed more easily, than 'in India; We conceive that 
ev£'ry probationer ought during the interval between his first and 'his second examination to 
apply himse1f vigorously to the acquiring of these 'kinds of knowledge. 

'The subjects of.his new studies will, we apprehend, 'be found to range themselves under 
four heads. 

He should, in the first place, make himself 'well acquainted with the History of India 
in the largest sense of the word history. He should study that history, not merely in the 
works of Orme, of Wilks, and of Mill, but also in the travels of Bernier, in the udes of Sir 
Willi11.m Jones, and in the journals of Heber. He should be well informed about the geogra
phy of the country, ·about its natural productions, about its,manufactures, about the physical 
nnd moral qualities of the different races which inhabit it, and about the doctrines and rites of 

. those religions which have so powerful an influence on the population. lie should trace with 
peculiar care the progress of the British power. He should understand the constitution of our 

. Government, and the nature of the relations between that Government and its 'Vassals, Mus
sulman, Mahralta, and Ra,jput. He should 'COnsult the most important Parliamentary reports 
and debates on ,Indian affairs. All this may be done with very mq.ch greater facility in 
EnglanJ than in any part of India, except at the three seats of Government, if indeed the three 
ecats of Government ought to be excepted. 

Secondly, it seems to us to be desirable that every probationer should bestow some atten. 
tion on the general 1winciples of jurisprudence. The great majority o£ the civil servants of 
the Eae;t India Company are employed in the administration of justice. A 'large proport1on of 
them are J uuges; and some of the most important functions of the Collectors are strictly 
judicial. That the general principles of jurisprudence may be studied here ·with more advan. 
tage than in India will be universally acknowledged • 

. Thirdly, ~e think that every probationer ought to prepare himself for the discharge of his 
dnt1es by pnymg some attention to financial and commercial science. He sho.uld un~erstand 
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the mod~ of keeping and checking accounts,' the principles of banking, the law~ which regu
late the exchanges, the nature ot public debts, funded a~d unfunded, and the effect produced by 
clifftlrellt systems of taxation on the pro~>perity of nations. We would by no ~eans require him 
to subscribe any article of faith touching any controverted point in the science of political econo
my:. but it is not too~ m~ch to expeet that be will inake himself acquainted with those treat.. 
ises on political economy which have 'L~ome standard works. These studies can undoubtdly 
be prosecuted with ·more advantage in England than in India. . . . 

• 'Fo:urthly, we think. that the st~dy or the vernacular languages of India. may with great 
advantage be begun in England. It is, indeed, only by intercourse with the native population 
that ati Englishman can acquire the power of talking Bengali or Tel~O'll with fluency. But 
f~rity with ' the Bengali or Telugn alphabet, skill in tracing the Bengali or Teluan 
character, and bowledge of the Bengali or Telugu grammar may be acquired as quickly ein 
this country as irl the East. Nay, ~e are inclined to believe that an English student will, at.,. 
his first introduction to an Indian. langnage, make more· rapid progress under good Enoolish 
teachers than.under'pnndits, to whoD). he is often unable to explain his difficulties. w: are 
therefore of opinion that every probationer shonld aequi.re in this country an elementary know-
ledge of at least one Indian l&ngu.&a:,ooe. • · 

If this recommendation .be· adopted, it wi.J1 be · d~irable that the probationers should, 
immediately after the first examination, be distributed amo_!lg the Presidencies. ' It will indeed 
be desirable that the division -of the Bengal Civil Service into two parts, one destined for .the 
upper ~nd the other for the lower provinces, should be made here at the earliest possible 
moment, instead of being made, as it now is, at Calcutta. . · ' . '~' 

In wha~ manner the distribution of civil servants among t'he Presidencies ought hence
forth' to be made is a question which, though it has not been .'referred to us .. is yet so cloself 
connec~ with the questions which have been referred. to uS, thafwe have been forced to take 
it into consideration. We are dispo!!ed to think tLat it might be advisable to ~llow the pro
bationers, according to the order in which they stand at the first examination, to choose their 
Presidencies. The only objection to this arrangement is that as the Presidency of Bengal is 
generally supposed to ~ ~he th~tre on which the abilities of a civil servant may be most 
advantageously displayed, all the most dist~O'llished. young men would choose Bengal, and 
would leave Madras and Bombay to those who stood at the bottom of the list. We admit 
that this would be an evil; bnt it ~old be an evil which must, we conceive, speedily cure 
itself; for as soon as it becomes notorioltB that the ablest men in the Civil Service are aU cot. 
lecf:ed in one part of India, and are there stopping each other's way, a probationer who is free to 
make his choice will prefer some other part of India, where, _though the prizes may be a little 
p attractive, the competition will be much less formidable. U, however, it Should be thought 
inexpedient to allow the probationers to clioose their own Presidencies in the maonet: which 
we have suggested, it seems to us that the best course would be to make the distribution by 
Jot. We are satisfied that, if the distribution be made arbitrarily, either by the Directors or 
by Her Majesty's Minister for Indian Afrairs, it will be viewed with much suspicion, a.nd will 
excite mach murmuring. ·At present nobody complains of the distribution. A gentleman 
who has obtained a Bombay writership for his son is delighted and thankful. It may not be 
quite so acceptable as a Bengal writership would have been: but it is a free gift; it is a most 
valaable·favour; and it would be the moit odious ingratitude to repine becaw;e it is not more 
valuable still Henceforth an appointment to the Civil Service of the Company will be not 
matter of favour, but matter of right.. He who obtains such an appointment will owe it 
solely tQ Lis own abilities and industry. If, therefore, the Court of Directors or the Board.' 
o[ Control s\)ould send him to Bombay when he wishes to be. sent to Bengal, and should send 
to .Bengal young men who in the examination stood fa.r below him, he will n.atura.Uy think 
himselt injured. His family and friends will espouse his quarreL A ery will be raised that. 
one man is fa.voured because he is related to the Chairman, and another because he is befriend
ed by a 'Member or Parliament who votes with the Government. It seems to us, therefore, 
adrisa\ile that the distribution of the civil servants among the Presidencies, if it cannot be 

, made the means of rewarding merit, shonld be left to chance. Afrer the allotment, of coum, 
any. two probationers should be a.t liberty to make an exchange by consent. 

Bot, in whatever manner the distribution may be made, it ought to be made as soon as the 
issne of ~he first e:u.mination is decided; for .. till the distribution is made, it will be impossible 
for any probativner f:Q kno.JV what vernacular language of India it would be most expedi.,nt for 
him to studv. 'Jhe Hindustani, indeed, will be valuable to him, wherever he may be station• 
ed; Lut no.o~her living language is spoken over one--third of India. Tamil would Leas u!::eless 
in Bengal and Bengali would be as useless at Agra as W el£h in PurtugaL 
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We should recommend that every probatio~er; fo_r whatevet' Presidency he may be de;;~ 
tined, should Le permitted to choose Hindustani~ as- the 1anguage hi which he w11l pass. A 
probationer who is to reaicla in the Lower Provinces ot' the Bengal Presidency ~hould be allowed 
to choose either Hindustani or ~engali. A probationer who is to go to the Upper Provinces 
should be allowed to choose among Hindustani, Hipdi, and Pers,an. , A. probatiouer whq is to 
oo to Madras should be allowed to choose among Hindustani, Telugu, and Tamil. A pro-
~ ' 
Lationer who is to go to Bombay should be allowed· to choose among Hindustani, Mahratti, 
and Guzerati. ' - · · · 

.. It is probable that some probationers who have a pecollar ta-lent f~r lea~ning. languages 
will study more than one of the dia.lects among which they are allowed to make their choice. 
Indeed, it is not improbable thl\t some who take an interest in' philology will apply themselves 
voluntarily to the Sanskrit and the Arabic. It will hereafter be seen that, though we requil'e 
as the indispensab1e conditioq of passing only an elementary knowledge of one of ,the verno.
culat tongues of India, we propose to give encouragement to those stt;td~nts who aspire to be 
eminent Orientalists. ' 

The four studies, then, to which, in our opinion, 'the probationers ought to devote them
selves during• the period of probation are-first, Indian History; secondly, the Science of 
Jurisprudence; thirdly, C~inmercial and Financial Science; a.nd, fourthly, the Oriental 
tongues. 

" & ... J 

The time of probation ought not, we think, to be less than one year, nor more t~an two 
) ears. 

'I here should be.pel'iodie~l euminations, at which a. probationer of a year's standing may 
pn.ss, if he cau, and at which e~ery probati?ner !: two yea.t·s' standing must pass ou pain of 
forfeiting his· appointment.' This examiuation should, of course, be in the four branches of 
knowledge already mpnt~oue<l as those to which 'the attention of the probationers ought to be 
specially directed. Marks should be assigned to the different subjects, as at the first examina~ 
tion; and it seems to tts reasonable that an equal number of marks should be assigned to all 
the four subjects, on the supposition that each probationer is examined in only one of the 
vernacular languages of India.. Sometimes, however, as we have said, a probationer may study 
more than one of these vernacular languages of India. among which he is at liberty to make 
his choice, or may, in addition to one or more of the vernacular languages of India, learn 
Sanskrit or Arabic. We think it reasonable that to every language in which he offers himself 
for examination, an equal number of marks should be assigned. 

When the marks have been cast up, the probationers who have been examined should be 
arranged in order of merit. All those who have been two years probationers, and who have, in 
the opinion of the examiners, qsed their time weiJ, and made a. respectable proficiency, should 
be declared civil servants of the Company. Every probationer who, having been a probationer 
only one year, has obtained a. higher place than some of the two-year men who have passed, 
should also be declared a civil servant of the Company. All the' civil servants who pass in 
one year should take rank in the service according to their places in the final examination. 
Thus a salutary emulation will be kept'up to the last moment. It ought to be observed that 
the preceJency which we propose to give to merit will not be merely honorary, but will be 
attended by very solid advantages. It is in order of seniority that the members of the Civil 
Scrvic.! succeed to those annuities to which they are all looking forward, and it may der·end on 
the manner in which a young man acquits himself at his final examination, whether he shall 
remain in India. till he is past 50, or shall be able to return to England at 47 or 48. 

' 
The instances iu which· persons who have been successful in the first examination will fail 

iu the final exa.mina.tion will, we hope and believe, be very few. We hope and believe also 
that it will very rat·ely be necessary to expel any probationer from the servtce on acct·unt o£ 
~rossly rrofligate habits, or of any action uubecomiog a man ot honour. The prob~tioners will 
bP young men superior to their fellows in science and litet·ature; and it is not among young 
men surcrior to thdr fellows in science and liUllature that scandalous imm(rality is generally 
found to prevail. It is notoriously not 'once in 20 years that a student who has attaiued high 
a1.<1Jemical distinction is expelled from Oxford or Cambri,lge. Indeed, early superiority iu 
-scieuce aud bterature generally indicates the existence o£· some qaaljties which at·e secucitit->s 
a:;ait,t;t ·, ice,-indust.ry, scl£.0enial, a taste for plea~ureR not sensual, aJaudable dellire of honour-, 
able clifltluction1 a still mol'e laudable desire to obtain the approbation of frienclSI aud relations. 
,y c th~rdore believe that the intellectual test which is about to be estaLHsbt'd will be found in 
Jll ~tice to Lc aho tl1e Lcitt moral f.t>:.t tha.t cau be devi;;eJ. 

• . G 
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One important question still rema.ins to be considered. Where are the probationers to 
study? Are they all ~.study at Bailey bury? Is it to be left to themselves to decide 
whethel' they will study at Haileybury ~r elsewhere? Or will the Board of Control reserve to 
itself the power of determining which of them shall study at Haileybury1 and which of them 
shall be- at liberty to study elsewhere? 

That the College at Haileybury is to be kept up is clearly implied in the terms of the 
37th and 89th clauses of the India. Act. That the Board of Control may make regulations 
which. would admit into the Civil Service persons who have not studied at Haileybury is as 
clearly implied in the terms of the 40th and 4lst clauses. Whether the law ought to be 
altered is a question on which we do not presume to give any opinion. On the supposition tLat 
the law is to remain unaltered, we venture to offer some suggestions which appear to us tv 
be important. 

There must be, we apprehend, a complete change in the discipline of the College. Almost 
all the present students are under 20; almost all the new students will he above 21. The 
pres~t students have gone to Haileybnry from schools where they have been trea.teJ as boys. 
The new students wm generally go thither from Universities, where they have Leen accnstom~d 
to enjoy the liberty of men. It will therefore be absolutely neces~ary th.at the regulatio~s of 
the Colleg_e saould be altered, and that the probationers should be subject to no more se•ere 
restraint than is imposed on a Bachelor of Arts at Cambridge or Oxford. · 

There must be an extensive change even in the buildings of the College. At present each 
student has a single small chamber, which is at once his parlour and bedroom. It will be 
impossible to expect men of two or three and twenty, who have long been accustomed to be 
lodged in a very different manner., to be content with such accommodation. • .. 

There must be a great change in the system of study. ·At present, the students generally 
go to Haileybury before they have completed their general education. Their general educa. 
tion imd their special education, thcreforeJ go on together. Henceforth the students must be 
considered as men whose general education has been finished and finished with great success. 
Greek:, latin, and lb.thematics will no longer be parts of tb.e course o£ study. The whole 
education will be special, and ought, in some departments, to be of a different kind from that 
which has hitherto been given. 

We are far, indeed, from wishing to detract from the merit of those professors, all of 
them highly respectable and some of them most em.ilient, who have taught law and political 
economy at Hailey bury. But it is erident that a course of lectures on law or political economy 
given to boys of 18, who have been selected merely by favour, must be a very dHferent thing 
from a course of lectures on law or political economy given to men of 28, who have been 
selected on account of their superior abilities and attainments. As respects law, indeed, we 
doubt whether the most skilful instructor will be able at Haileybury to impart to his pupils 
that kind of knowledge which it is most desirable that they should acquire. Some at least (Jf 

"the probationers ought, we conceive, not merely to 'attend lectures and to read well-thosen books 
on jurisprudence, but to see the actual working of the machinery by which justice is 
administered. They ought to. hear legal questions, in which great principles are involn:d, 
argued by the ablest counsel, and decided bt the highest courts in the realm. They ought to 
draw up reports of the argaments both of the advocates and of the judges. They ought to 
attend both civil and criminal trials, and to take notes of the evidence, and of the discussions 
and decisions :respecting the evidence. It might be particularly desirable that they should 
attend the sittings of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council when important appeala. 
from India are nnder the consideration of that tribunal. A probationer, while thus employed, . 
should !egularly submit his notes of arguments and of evidence to his.Jegal instructor for 
correction. Such a training as this wonld, we are inclined to think, be an excellent preparation 
for official life in India; and we- must leave it to the Board of Control to consider whetLer 
any plan cau be devised b1 which such a training can be made· compatible with nsideoce 
at Ha.ileybury. 

We have, &c., 

(Signed) 

, 
., 

T. B.lfACAULAY. 
ASHBURTON. 
HENRY liELYILL. 
DENJA~fiN JO\TI:Tl'. 
JOHN GI:ORGE SHAW LEFEYRE • 
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APPENDIX G. 
EXAMINATIONS FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE OF IN:DIA. 

Regulations- for the Open Competition of JUlle, 1888. 

· N.B.-1'11.6 Regulations are liabtfJ to bfJ altered in future yea1·a. 

1. On the 1st June, 1888, and following days, an Examination open to all qualified 
persons, will be held in London (a). Not fewer than persons will be selected, if so many 
shall be found duly qualified; viz., for the Lower· Provinces of Bengal (including 
Assam); for the Upper "Provinces of Bengal (including the Punjab and Oudb); 
for .Burma; for Madras, and for Bombay (b). 

2. ~ o person will be deemed qualified who shall not satisfy the Civil Service Commis
sioners:-

(i) That he is a natural-born subject of Her Majesty. 
(ii) That his age will be above seventeen years and under nineteen years on the 1st 

January 1883. [N ... B.-In t!tfJ caae of Nati,es of Inrlia t!tis m>ust be certijiecl 
b!J the Government of Inrlia, or of Me Presidency or Pro'Dince in whick the 
Candirlate may havi reairlea.] • ' 

(iii) That he has no disease, constitutional a:flection, or bodily infirmity unfitting 
him, or likely to unfit him, for the Civil Service of India. 

(iv) That he is of go~ moral character. · . 
3. Should the evidence upon the above points be prim.!, facie satisfactory to the Civil 

Service Commissioners, the Candidate, on payment of the prescribed fee (c), will be admitted 
to the E:mmina.tion. The Commissioners may, however, in their discretion at any time, prior 
to the grant of the Certificate of Qualification hereinafter referred to, institute such further 
inquiries as they may deem necessary; and if the result of such inquiries, in the case of any 
Candidate, should be unsatisfactory to them in any of the above respects, he will be ineligible 
for admission to the Civil Service of India, and, if already selected, will be removed from the 
position of a probationer. • · 

4. The Examination will take place only in the following branches of knowledge:-

English Composition • • • • • 
(d) History of England-including a period selected by the CanJidate • 
(d) English Lit~rature-includiug books selected by th1t Candidate 

Greek • • • . • • • · • " • • 
Latin 
French 
German • 
Italian 

(e) Mathematics (pure and mixed) 

Marks. 
30U 
300 
300 
t\00 
800 
500 
500 
400 

• 1,000 
Natural Science; that ill, the Elements of any two of the following Sciences, fJi:z. :

Chemistry, 500; Electricity and Magnetism, 300; Experimental Laws of Heat> 
and Light, 300; :Mechanical J:>hiloeophy, with outlines of Astronomy, 300 •. 

Logic ' 
Elements o£ J:>ohtical Econoqty • 

(f) Sanskrit 
(f) Arabic • • , • 

., . 300 
300 
500 
500 

Candidates are at liberty to name any or all of these branches of know1edge. No. su~jects are 
o'Llrgatory. • 

(·J) An order (or admisaion to the Examination will be sent to each Candidate on the 18th of May. , 
(b) The nnmbl?n W11l be announced herea.fter. · 
(c) The fee (£5) wtll be payable by means of a special stamp acooriling to iustructiona which will be communicated 

to Cartlidates. · 
(d) A t(lmHlerable portion of the marks for English History and Literature will be allotted to the work selected 

by the Ca&ndtdate. (See notice on p. 46.) In awarding mark' for this, regard will be had partly to the extent and 
in.pnrtaoce of the penods or books eelPCted, but chiet11 to the thoroughness w1th which they have been studied. • 

(e) Ihe Examinatton ,..,n range from Arithmettc, Algehre, and Elementt.l)' Geometry, up to the elemeut& of the 
dd'ferent,al and in~gr.t calculus, including the lower portions nf appl1ed linthematica, 

(/) Tbe etnndard of marking in Sanskrit and Aralnc will be determined 11ith reference to ll high dt>gree of 
~roficl<~ncy, euch aa way be e.zpected to be reached by a N ati•e or good education. 
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5. 'The merit of the persons examined will be esti01ated by m1uks; o.ud the number set 
opposite to each branch in the preceding regulation deuotes the. greatest number of marks that 
c.m be obtained in respect of it. · , . 

6. The marks assigned to Candidates in each branch will be subject to sucn deduction 
as· the Civj.l Service Commissioners may deem necessary {g), in order to secure that "a 
Candidate be allowed ne credit at all for taking up a 'subject in which he is a mere smat
terer." 

1. The ~xamination will be conducte~ on paper and 'Ci'Da voce, as may Le. deemed· 

necessary. • 
8. The marks obtaine.i by each Candidate, ·in respect <Jf each of the subjects in which 

he .shall have been e.umined., will be added up, and the names of the several Candidates who 
shall have obtained, after the de<luction above mentioned, a greater aggregate DumLer of 
marks tLan any of the re~aini.ng Candidates will be set forth in order of merit, and snch Can
didates shall be deemed to be selected Candidates for the Civil Service of India, provided they 
appear to be'in other respects duly qualified •. Should any of the selected Candidates becom~ 
disqualified, the Secretary of .State for ~ndia will determine whether the vacancy thus created· 
shall be filled up or not. · In the former case, the Candidate. next in order of merit, and- in 
other respects duly qualified, 'shall be deemed to be a selected Candidate: A selected Candidate 
declining to accept the appointment, which may be offered' to him will be disqnalifi.e~ for any 
subsequent competition. 

· 9. Selected Candidates before proceeding to India will be on )lrobation for two years 
during which time they will be examined periodically, with !J.. view of testing their progress in 
the following subjects (.1) :-

1. Law • • • • 
2. Classical Lanpages of India

Sanskrit • 
Arabic 

.. 

Ya.rka. 
1,250 

• 600 
400 

' Persian • • • • ; , • • • • • • ~ 400 
S. Vern~cular Languages of India (excepting Hindustani when taken up by ltadrae, 

Candidates, and Gujarati) each 41)() 

4. The History ind Geography of India • \150. 
· 6, Political Economy ~ 350 

In these examinations, as in the open competition, the merit of tho Candidates examined will 
Le estimated by marks, and the number set opposite to each subject denotes the greatest 
nnm\>er o£ marks that can be obtained in respect of it at' any one Examination. The E:umina. 
tion will be cooducted Otl paper and fJifJIJ f1dCeJ as may be deemed necessary •. ' The last of theE:e 
Examinations will be bela at the close of the second year of probation, and will be called the 
"Final E:eamination,'' at which iJ; will be decidild whether a selected Candidate is qualified for 
the Civil Service of India. At tlti& Ezamination Canaidate& will be permitted to tal6 wp an] 
·one of the following branches of Natural Science,. f1i'$.,-Agricu1tnral Chemistry, Botany, 
Geology, Zoology, for which 350 marks will be allowed. Candidates for :Madras and Bombay 
will also be permitted. to compete for Prizes in Hindustani and Gnjarati respectively.· 

10. Candidates· will be tested durlng their probatioB as to thetr ·ability to perform 
journeys on. horseback; and no Candidate will be deemed qualified for the Civil Service of 
India who fails to satisfy the Civil Service Commissioners of his competence in this respect. 

. 11. Any Candidate who, at any of the periodical Examinations, shall appear to have 
wilfnlly neglected his studies, or to be physically incapacitated for pursuing the prescribed 
C:oorse of training, will be liable to h&ve his name removed from the list of selected Candidates. 

12. The selected ·Candidates who, at the Final Examination, shall Le fotm.l to have a 
competent knowledge of the subjects specified in Regulation 9, and who shalJ have sati&fied 

· the Civil SerVice Commissioners· of their eligibility in respect of nationality, age, health, 
character and abiljty t~ ride, shall be certi.fi;d by the said Commissioners to be entitled to Le 
appointed to the Civil Service of India, provided they shall comply with the regulations in force, 
at the time, for that Service. · , . 

18. Persons desirous to be admitted a.s C'andidates mnst apply on Forms,* which 1Wl1 be 
' obtained from rr The Secretary, Civil Service Commission, London, S. W .," at any time after 

.. (g) Marb anigned iu En~~:li6h Composit.icm atd Moth8DlAtic.e 'Will be aubject to no deduction.. Each tcience will, 
for the purpose of deduction, be treat.OO u a lepuate •u'Lject. • 

(A) Full inrlructtona u to the ('.OUJ'H of Btndy to be punu.ed 'Will be ltsued to the IUCCenful Caudidatee u eoon 
•• poui1le aftef the remlt of the Opeb Compt>bhou i1 declare<l. • . 

• Copiee of tbeee R~tiona end, of the form or &I'Jlhcation ma1 be obtained oD ap1•tt~•bon to tlle Secrel.al'J' t.a 
the GonrnmeDt of India, Home Department. 
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t11e lsl December, 1887. The Forms must be returned so as to be received ~t the office'-of the 
Civil Service Commissioners on or before 31st March, 18R8 {t.), 

The Civit Service Com~issionet·s are authorized by the Secretary of State for India in 
Council to make the following announcements:-

(1} Selected Candidates will be permitted to choose, according to the order in which 
they stand in the list resulting from the Open Cotnpetition, so ,long as choice 
remains, the Presidency (and in Bengal the Division of the Prejidency) to which 
they shall be appointed; but this choice will be subject to a different arrange
ment, should the Secretary of State, or thtl Government of India., deem it neces-
sary (~). . - · . 

(2} The Probationers, having passed the necessary Examinations, will be required t9 
report their arrival in India. within such period after the grant 'of their Certifi
cate. of Qualification as the Secretary of State may in each case direct. 

(3) The seniority in the Civil Service of Inilia of the· Selected Candidates shall be 
. determined according to the order in which they sta.~d on the Jist lesulting from 

the Final Examination. . 1 
, 

(!-) An allowance amounting to £300 ~ill be given .to all candidates who _pass their 
. probation at one of the Universities or Colleges which have' been approved by 
the Secretary of State, viz., the Vniversities of Oxford, Cambridge, Dublin) 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, St. AD;drew's and Aberdeen; University College, Lond~n; 
and King's College, London; provided such Candidates shall have passed the 
required Exnmioations to the satisfaction of the· Civil Service Com"missioners, 
and shall have complied with such rules as may be laid down for the guidance of 
Selected Candidates. 

Candidates are not permitted to migrat(l from the University origina11y chosen by them to 
anotb;r University without first applying to the India Office for the permission, and receiting 
th~ sanction, .of the Secretary of State, whd will not entelta.in such· applications unless good 
and sufficient reasons. are assigned. 

{5) Selected Candidates desiring to remain in this country a~ additional year after ~he 
completion of their two yeartl probation for the purpose of taking a degree at one 
of the Univer~ities abovementioned, should apply to the Secretary of State for 
India for permission to do so. Besides the allowance abovementioned, a bonus of 
£150 will, as a temporary and experimental measure, be paid to any Candidate 
who, having obtained permission to remain an· Additional year, passes an 
examination qualifying for a degree in Honours at Oxford or Cambridge, or being 
a student of University College, London, passes with credit an Honour E:x.amina· 
tion of the University. of London. This privilege will be hereafter extended to 
any other of the Universities above referred to, at which an a,cademical distinc
tion is obtainable which, in the opinion of the Secretary of State, 'corresponds to 
a degree in Honours at Oxford or Cambridge, and to obtain which the additional 
year's residence in this.country is necessary. ·. · . 

(6) All Selected Candidates will be required, after having passed the first periodical 
Exnmina.tion ~~d before receiving the first instalment of their allowance, to 
attend at the India Office for the purpose of entering into an agreement binding · 
themselves, amongst other things, to refund in certain cases the amount of their 
allowance in the event of their failing to proceed to India. , A surety wi11 be 
required. · • . · 

(7) After passing the Final Examination, ea~h Candidate will be r~quired to attend 
again at the India Office, with the view of entering into co,venants, by which, 
amongst other things, they will bind themselves to agree to 8nch Regulations 
for the provision of pensions for their families as may be app1·oved by the 

. Secretary of State for India in Council. The stamps payable on these covenants 
amount to £1. . · 

(8) Candidates rejected at the Final Examination of 1890,_ will in no case be allo~ed to 
present themselves for re.examination. 

' (•) Tht'Ce form• thonld be accompanied bt nideore on the rolnt. mentioot>d in Regnlation! and 'by a list ot th · 
tul j .. • t.a io wbkh the Candidate de~~irea to be examioed. Evld~?nce of hooltb and cbaRCter must bellr dllt.e not e I' 8 

tloan ht Much, 1888. Apt,licationa for lllllve to alter or add to the list of subjects named wiU not be entertaio'ld u"!t:! 
ri!'QI'Ifed on or b~fore 'be 4tb of May. • 

(.l) This thoice mo•~ ~· exe~ised iromedfately after the !'e.iult of tbe Open Competition is announced on loch d • 
11.1 mny be bed bJ the Cml Servlce Commt68Wilers. 81 
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1553. 

NOTICE RESPECTISG TliE EXA.lll.!U.TIOY IY ThE HISTORY OF ESGL.L~D, A.XD OJUSB 
Ll'IER.!.Tt"RE. 

B.Isro.1r o:r .E.'Gt.uD. 

For guidance of Candidates who may have a difficulty. in making their selections for 
rpecial study under this head, the following list is given as indicating the character and 
amonnt of rea.d.ihg tb..at would be regarded as satisfactory. • 

AitJ ou of tlefollotDinJ ptrioiH, to 1M •l•died geJCttrallJ i• "Bri9J.t'1 BUtorJ,n or Vor tJe 
lrx> jirlf perWi/1) Gru•'• "Buto'1 of tk E•glul P1ople ;" sfl41a0f'e ia.'1,icalarl.1 i• fHJ'Itiu., 
1elected i:J.Y tJ.e CatU!.idflte, of IJe Ttzl-tookl •4•etl :- • 

1 • .A..D.1066-1307.-Stllbbs' Select Cha.rters; Stubbs' Con.stitutio~ llistory cl £ngb.nd; 
Freeman's Norman Conquest, Vol. V. • 

2 • .J..D. 14Bl-1588. Hallam's Constitutional History of England; Fronde'• History c.f 
· England; Brewer's Henry VliL 
- s • .A.D. 1.603-1715.-H.allam's Constitutional History or England ; llacaolay's History 
o( .England; Gard.iner's History of England; Wyon's ~O'Jl of Qaeen Anne. 

•· .J..IJ. 1715-1805.-Lord. Stanhope's History; Sir T. E. Yay's Constitutiou&l Ifutory; 
Seeley's Expansion of England; Massey's Reign of George UL · 

* 
' t 

lJ' nd~r this head there will be (besides the general paper) a special raper on the Colloving 
books:- . 

I. CAaucer.-Prologue and Clerk,s Tale. 
2. S!ale.rpeare.-Timon of Athens, Winter's Tale. . .. ) 

· S. Pope--Essay on Man and Essay on Criticism. . 
4. .Bu.r.fe.-Present Discontents; Speeches c;n .America.n Ta::ntion, and on Conciliation 

-with America. 
5 • .Bpos.-Childe Ha.rold. 
:,I'he o~ examination in English Literature will have reference chiefly to such works, avl 

i•cl~tt:kd ia tufortgoiaJlilt,·as the Candidate may offer for t,JJ.e purpose. 

EVIDENCE OP AGE TO BB REQt:'ffiED FBOll C.A.NDID.!.TES fOR THE ClTIL 
SERVICE OF INDIA. . 

L Every Cand.i~te bom in the United Kingdom should produce a Certificate from the 
.Registrar-General of Births, Marriages, and Deaths, ~r Crom one of liis provincial Officers. 
'Ibis Certificate may be obtained from the Registr.ai..Ganer-.J in London, Dublin or EJ.iDLurgh, 
or from the Superintendent Registrar of the Distri.ct in which the birth took place. 

n .A Candidate hom of European parents in India may produce a Certificate of B.tpfum 
· from the district in which he was baptised. Wben ncb certific:.tes are not in the pos...~ssion or 

the Candidates an Extract from the Registers kept at the India Office will prohaLly he 
obtainable. 

Ill. A Candidate who is a Native of India must. have his age certified by the Got'emmed 
<>f In.d.ia, or of the Presidency or 'Province in which he may have resided. 

Except as not:OO in paragraphs 11 and. III, every Candidate is expect~ L> prodaoe a 
Cerl.ificate of Birll. The Civil. Serrice Commissioners will not, in ordinary cases, ac.."Upt a 
Cert.i.ficate or Bapti.t.--m, or other t<lstimony, unless they are .first satisfied that a Certificated 
Birth cannot be procnred. 

'. Official Certi.£ea.tes of Birl.l may ~Mnilly be o~ta.ined u [ollows :-
(a) Fw pet'Ufll..l 6or• ia I•1law or Trc.l~• 1iue BOll. J'u11, 1Su~.-From the Registrar

General, &m.erset House, London, or from the Superintendent P.egi.itrar of the 
district in which t.he birth took p!.tce. 
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(6) F()f per~ons l;orn in Scotland sincl 91se December, 1854.-From the General 
Register Office, Edinburgh; or from the Registrar of the Parish or distdct in 
which the birth took place. ~ 

(c) For persons horn in Irela~it since !Jlae December, 1868.-From the General Register 
.Office, Dublin; or from the Superintendent Registrar of the district in which the 
Lirth took place. 

(d) For persona of Enplialt., Scottisk or Irialz parentape born on l;oard Britiaa Bhip1 since 
tAe date me11tioned in (a); (b), and (c) respectively.-From the General Register 
Office, London, Edinbttrgh, or ~ublin, according to parentage. 

(e) For persons born in I1,dia of European parents.-From the India Office, London. 

Any Candidate wh~ cannot produce a Certificate of Birth from one of the authorities 
named should, i£ possible, procure a Certificate of Baptism, and should then apply to the 
Secretary, Civil Servioo Commission, for further instructions • 

. CIVIL SERVICE OF INDIA. 

' FORll OF APPLICATION i TO BE FILLED UP BY THE CANDJDATE HIMSELF. 

* * * Tke oriler for admission to tke Examination win not he issued unless tk is Form, fill.ed up by 
the Candidate himself, is received at the Offwe of the Civit 'Service Commisa,ion on or 
before t!te 81tJt March, 1888. 

lJate ___ . ______ .;,___ 

Srn, 

BEING desirous to offer myself as a Candidate at the Examination for the Civil 
Service of India, which is appointed to commence on the 1st of June, 1888, I transmit here
with, as required by the Regulations-

* (1) A certificate of my tirth, showing that I was born ou the 
· day of 18 • , and that, therefore, my 

age was above 17 years and under 19 years on the 1st of January, 1888. 
t (2) A certificate signed by 

I 

of my having no disease, constitutional affection, or bodily infirmity un(itting 
me, or likely to unfit me, for the Civil Service o.f India, 

t (3) Proof of my moral character, viz. :-
(1) A testimonial from 
(2) A testimonial from 

§ (4) A statement of the branches of knowledge in which I desire to Le examined. 

I have also to state, with refetence to section 2, Clause (i} of the Regulations, that I am 
a natural-Lorn subject-of Her :Majesty~ 

• 

To TH.E SECRETARY, 

CIVlL SERVICE CmnnssroY, 

LONDON, S. W. 

Name 

I am, SIR, 

Your obedient Servant, 

~ddreaa _________ _ 

• (1) If a ~neral Re¢Rter Office certificate cannot be obtained, the instrnotions printed on the other aide will 
ehn"' what e"ndenre shunld be eu.,plied. If evidence 18 alrendy in the hands of the ComiiUPSIOners, etnke out "A 
certificate of my buth," and insert "Evidence is a.lready 1u the pO!!aossion of the Compw!stoners." 

t (2) The tei'IIIa indicated mnst appeAr in the cerb.fioate, which must be given a.fter personal examination, and 
bear date not <>a.rher th11o11let :March, 1888. 

t (31 Two t.eetimollll\ls mnRt be sent bearing date not earlier than lat l'fa.rch, 1888. One of them should be given 
l>y an it>hmate a<:!q11Aintanre (not a. relative) of not less th<ln three or foUl' years' sta.ndmg: the other, if the candi· 
(]ate has recently left school, should be grven by h1e late echoolmll!lter, or if he ha.a ha.li employment of any ku,}.1, 
hy bte late empl<>yt>r. If the oanduiate ha.s been at any Univertnty, he should aend a. oertlfi.cate of good oondnct 
fn•m h.ts College tu oor. · , , 

§ (4,) This shonld be giv~n on the form herewith. U the llil!toey of E11gland or English Litera.tlll'e be named 
the arhedulo ahould alao be illled up. 1 
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CIVIL SERVICE OF INDIA. 

OPEN COMPETITION OF 1SS8. 

. . 
SELECTION Of SUBlECTS TO BB :FlLLJm t;p .LSD JI.ETUB.NED WITH THE .FOilll Of APPL!CJ.TIO!i. 

'En~rlieh Corrlposition . 
*History of England 
*English Li.teratore 
Greek • 
Latin • 
French • 
German • 

.. 
Italian • • • 

• 

• llJ 1 ruu. • . . • 

• 

• 

. J.fathema.tics • : .. 
'Natural Science, ri,, :- .. • . ' , fChelll is try • • • · • • • · • 

Two of these onl,r t' '., , Electricity' and )fagnetism • ' 
m!lf 'be taken up ..... "~ • • ExpedmentaJ. La.;ws or :Q:eat and Light • 

.. Mechanical Philosophy and Astronomy • 
lt:>gic • , . • · • •• • • • • 

" E1ements of Political Economy • • • 

, 'Yon ma1 insert 
here the word " not." 

, Yon may insmt 
here the word •• not. .. 

~ 

C:a.nskrit · • t ;. • ,<# 

~raLic • · .·. • 
• ~f "'. ~ ..... • "'' • ~· 

. . . 
~ "' ; • lie -" 

. A.ij Carulidate wM fl!idtJI to decline Oral B.ramiuti.oa is a.ny oft411'11.~jectl uluteJ LJ li111 
or tAe Practical E:zamittatioll in. CAemutrJ, dor~ltl jill up tile. tn'bjoiud dateme~ • ....;. 

... ; .. ..._ • • 

•''I d~ -D ' wish to ~e· examined 11rallJ "'""----------------
.. 

wish to be examined practieall1 in Chemistry. 

;s;~~atur''---------------.. 
Dat~--~----------------------~--~------

... , ~ ~ .. f ... it ,#IJ ... " Jl • " 

History 'of Engla.iuL-Perioda and_ :rext-B?Oke Sf:lected by t~e u.ndersi~~-CaD<lidate ~-
Period · · ' 
Text-Books 

~.. ' . " : 
English Literature.-Books offer~ by t6e ?ndel'lil!gned. Candidate .for Oral e1:.:1.mination :.:... 

Sip.at11~; . .:.-_· ---------------

To THB Dxucroa or Exi:u:nunoNS, 

CniL SnviCB Cox:ansstoN, 

. Lo1m_oY, S. 'Y· 

• ~taw Perioda aud. ..Bovu eelec~d. 



APPENDIX II. 

APPENDIX H. 

(1) DR~FT OF RULES UNDER THE STATUTE 33 VIC., CAP. 3, SECTION 6, 
SUB~IITTED TO, AND NEGATIVED BY, HER MAJESTY'S SECRETARY OF 
STATE IN .1874. 
I.-Any Naj;ive of India., as defined in the sai~ Statute, or.proved merit and ability, may 

be appointed to any office, place, or employ~ent in the Civil Service of Her Majesty in India, to 
which appointments may be made by the autho1ities in India, if-

(a) he has served in some employm~nt under the British Government in India upon a. 
salary not less than R250 monthly for a period not less than five years; or 

(b) in the case of an office of which the functions are not executive, but wholly judicial, 
be has served in some judicial office upon a sal~J.ry not less than R250 monthly 
under the B~itish Government in India for a period not less than fi,ve•years; or 
has passed a period not-than less te11. years (1) as a Barrister, Advocate, ~r .certified 
Pleader in practice bef_ore a. oourt of ]~tice of a grade not lower than the cour"t 
of a Sessions Judge or of a. Distric'C'Civil Judge; (2) in s~ch practic~ aforesaid 
and in some judicial.office under the British Government in Iudia, upon a salary 
not less than R250 monthly. ' · 

H.-Every such appointm~nt shall be probationary for the,· tirst two ye~rs •. 
lli.-All appointments under the said Statute, whether pe1·manent or probationary, shall 

be made with the lJre.vious sanction of the Governor General in ~oupcil. 
IV.-The appoi~tment shall be made upon the condition that the person appointed shall 

pass the departmental examinations prescribed by the rules of the service-, within a certain 
period after his a.ppoinment, unless in any case the Governor General in Council shall see fit 
to grant special exemption; and, in addition .to such examinations, the persons appointed may 
11e required to pass such tests of proficiency in the English langua~e as may be from time to 
time fixed by the 9"overnor General in Council. . · 

In the event of the person appointed failing to pass the prescribed examinations and tests 
within the period. 'allowed, he shall be liable to be remo~ed. · 

· V .-Persons appointed under th~se rules shall be subject to such conditions as to pension 
nnd leave as the Government of India, with the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council, 
may herea!ter lay down. · · - · 

(2). STATUTORY RULES OF 1875 AS SANCTIONED BY ' HER MAJESTY'S 
SECRETARY OF STATE 'lN COUNCIL AND PUBLISHED UNDER HO:ME 
DEPART~.ENT NOTIFICATION. NO. 1871; DATED SIMLA, THE 19TH 
AUGUST 1875. • ' ~ . 

• • > 

The following rulea prescribed by the .Govetnor- General in. Cou~cil under Section 6 of 
33 Vic., Cap. S, and sanctioned by the Secre~ary of .State in Council, have been laid for. thirty 
days before Parliament, and are published for general intormation : . . 

In exercise of the power conferred by the 83rd·Vic., Cap. 8, Section 6, the following rules 
l1ave been prescribed by th~! Governor Gen~ral in Council, an<l such rules have been sancti9ned 
by the Secretary of Sta.te for India i~ ~u'nci.l~ ":i~h the concurrence of a majority of members 
present:- . 

L-Any Native of India,' as defi~ed hi the said Statute, may; if of proved merit and abili. 
ty, be appointed to any Qffice,"place, or employment in the Civil Service of Her 
:Majesty in India to which appointments may ~e made by the authorities in India. 

IL-Buch appointment, if to an office, place, or employmen~ to which appointments may 
be made by a Local Government, shall be_ made only with the previous sanction 
of the Governor General in Council. · 

1II.-Every su.ch appointment, whether made by a Local Government or· by the Gbvernor 
General of India in Council, shall be forthwith reported to the Secretary of Stat~ 
for India in <;ouncil, and sha.U be made subject to disallowance by the said Secre
tary of State in Council (provided that such disallowance shall be signified to the 
Gonrnor General in Council within twelve months from, the date of the receipt 
of such report). 
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['{.-Every such appointment shall, in the first instance, be provisional ouly :-
. (a) Every person obtaining such a provisional appointment shall, within two years 

from the date on which be takes it up, pass the departmental examinations pre. 
scribed by the rules of the service, unl~s he be especially exempted by the 
Governor General in Council from being so examined. • 

{t) On the expiration of the said term of two years, the Governor General ln Cou~il 
may; upon the report of the Local Government or on such enquiry as he thinks 

· fit to make as to the character and qualifications of the person appointed, either 
. . confirm such appointment Ot' cancel the same~ · 
(c) Nothing herein contained shall he deemed to preclude the cancelment of any suCh 

appointment before the expir~tion of the sa.id two years, if, in the opinion of 
the Governor General in Council, it is established that the person provisionally 
appointed has been guilty of misconduct or has failed to discharge efficiently the 

' : duties of his office. 
V.-Every person so appointed shall be subject to such conditions as to leave ana pension 

as the Governor General in Council, with the sanction of the Secretary of State 
for India. in Council, may from time to time prescribe. 

(3} STATUTORY RULES OF 1879 AS SANCTIONED :BY HER 1\fA1ESTY'S 
SECRETARY OF STATE IN COUNCIL AND PUBLISHED UNDER HO~lE 
DEPARTMENT NOTIFICATION Nci.I534, DATED SBILA, THE 2:rm AUGUST 

.1879.· . . . . 

ln exercise of the power conferred by the Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 8, Section 6, the Govern~r 
General in Council has been pleased. to make the following rules which have been sanctioned by 
the S~cretary of ~tate in Council, with the ~oncurrence of a majority~of members present:-

1.-Each Local Government may nominate persons who are Natives of India within the 
·~ meaning of the said Act fot employment in Her 1\lajesty's Covenanted Civil 

Service in India within the territories subordinate to such GoYernment. Such 
nominations shall be made not later than the first day of October in each year. 
No pers~n shall be nominated for employment in the said service after he has 
attained the age of 25 years, except on grounds of medt and ability proved in the 
service of Government or in the practice of a profession. 

n.-Nominations under the foregoing rule shall, if approved by the Governor General iu 
Council, be provisionally sanctioned by him. The total number of nominAtions 
so sanctioned in any year shall not exceed one-fifth of the total number of civilians 

1 
appointed by Her Majesty's Seeretary of State to the said Service in such year; 
provided that the total number of EUch nominations sanctioned in each of the years 
1879, 1880, and 1881 t;nay exceed. the said proportion by two. Ou sanction being 
given by the Governor General in Council, the nominees shall be admitted on pro
bation t<? employment in the said Service; such admission may be confirmed by the 
Governor lieneral in Council, but shall not be so confirmed until the Local Govern. 
ment shall have reported to the Governor Geneml in Council that tl:te probationer 
has acquitted himself ii&tisfactorily during a period of not Jess than two years 
from the date of hia admission, and that he has, unless Epecially exempted by the 
Governor General in Council, passed snch examinations as may from time to time.' 
be prescribed by the Local Govemmen~, subject tD the ~pproval of the GoYernor 
General in Council. In case of persons admitted. under these rules, after they 
have .attained the age of 25- years, the Governor General in Council maJ confirm' 

. their admission without requiring them to serve for any period of probation. 
Ill-Persons admitted under these rules to employment in the said Senice shall ordina.. 

rily be appointed only to offices in the Province wherein they were first admitted. 
But tha Governor General in. Council may transfer from one Province to another a 
person finally admitted to employment in the said Service. , 

IV .-Any person admitted under these rules may, with the previous smction of the 
· Governor General in Council, be declared by the Local Government "to Le 

-di!1ualified for fnrlher emrloyment in the said Service. 
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APPENDIX I. 

STATE~IENT SHOWING THE NAMES OF, AND GIVING CERTAIN PARTICU. 
LARS RELATING TO, PERSONS' APPOINTED UNDER THE STATUTORY 
RVLES BETWEEN THE YEARS 1879 A!<iD 1886 INCLUSIVE. 

~ Names. 
Description of the nominees given by Local 

Province. Year. Governments when submitting . 11omina.tions • 

Madras 1879 K. C. Manavedan Raja Age 25 yea'l'!l, A member of the family of • the Zamorin of Calicut. Took the degres 
of Bachelor of Arts at the Madras Uni-
versity in 1878. Well acquainted with 
English and T~. 

Ditto . 1880 C. Vencata. JuggaRao Age 20 years. Nephew of the Hon'ble . G. N. Gajapatbi Rao, Zemindar in the 
Viza~patam district, who was a Member 
of the Legislative Council,, Madras. 
Took the degree of Bachelor of At"ts at 
the Madras University in 1879. Knows 
English, Tamil, and Sanskrit, 

Ditto • 1881 Mir Shujayet Ali Khan Age 25 years. Of a Hyderabad family. 
Passed the special tests prescribed for the 
appointments of Deputy Colleetor and Sn. 
bordinate Judge, and previous to October 
1881 held for upwards of five years re-
sponsible posts under Government. 

Ditto • 1882 Muhammad Ba.za Age over 25 years. A descendant of the 
Kb,.n. Na.wabs of Arcot. Passed the F. A. 

Examination of the Madras University. 
Served in the Revenue Secretariat of' the 
Madras Government (two years), and sub-
sequently as Deputy Inspector of' Maho-

- medan Schools in the Madras Presidency . (three years). Afterwards held the posi· 
tion of Assistant Commissioner in Berar, . having been appointed an Attache to the 
Resident in July 1880. Passed with 
credit several departmental examinations 
while in the Berar Commission. 

Ditto • l8S3 T. l'lt. Swaminatlu• Age 26 yeal'9, Son of the Hon'ble Mr. Jus-
Aiyar. tice Mnthuswami Aiyar, CJ.R., of the . :l.ladras High Court. Took the B. A • 

degree at the Madraa University in 1880. 

Ditto • 1884 T. Varadha Rao . Age 21 years. Son of the Hon'ble T. Ram a 
Rao (a Member of the Legislative Council, 
'Madras). 'l'ook the B. A. degree at the 
Madraa University in Mathematics and 
Natural Philosophy in 1881 and the B. L. 
degree in the 1st class in 1883. Haa some 
knowledge of Sanskrit and French in ad. 
clition to Tamil and Telegn. 

Ditto . lS&S Panamalai Ratnchandra Age 36 yea'l'!l. Entered the Educational 
l{ao. Department in 1864, and, after holding-. variou.a appointments in the aervice of 

Government, waa sl'Geinted Acting Per· 
POoaJ ABBistant to e Commissioner of .. Salt Revenue in 1882. 

Ihtto . 1886 cuadalore ltlnnehmndra Age 4.9 yean. Entered Government service 
Aiyar. in 1860, and, after holdtng various posts" 

in the Suburdinate JudicJal Serviet>, was 
appointed Acting 3rd Presidency Ma"i.s-
trate in 1886. " 

. 

B..EliU.BB:B, 

Confirmed - 26th 
August 1882. 

Confirmed 12th 
Aprill883 • 

Confirmed 27th 
August 188-1.. 

Permanently ap· 
pointed by the 
Government of 
India in 1882 with-
out being requ.h·ed 
to undergo any 
period of probation. 

-

Confirmed 27th Ja. 
nuary 1886. 

Confirmed 17th An· 
gust 1881. 

Permanently appoint-
ed by the Govern. 
ment of India in 
1885 without being 
required to undergo 
any period of pro 
bation. 

Permanentlyappoin 
ed by the Govern 
ment of India in 
1887 without bein g 

0 
o-

required to underg 
any period of pr 
bat ion. Also,. e:r 
empted f.t'om pass 
ing the depa 
mental e:samina 
tiona • 

B2 
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Bamb&J 

. 

D:ttD-----

Ditto 

Ditto 

( 

Dilio . 
I 

I 

Ditto 

D:tto . 
~ ' r 

. 18;9 llr. Son;.tji PU&lu.u::ji 
Pestollj1. 

. . . 1880 llr. LuximOll 
DeWunu.k.h. 

Gopa1 

Del!<:riptioa c:rl the 'DO'Illh!eee ~ br ~ 
G.nemmeuila wheu sub~ 

DOI!IiDatiQJI..II. 

.!"' 24 ~ Sou. or I: ban B"l.a.ibr Pv.. ConfirmEd 
dumji Pestonji. a 1st (l.ua Sirdar nd ex· l1a.n:h lf>S2. 
Jdemher of the LE>giAiatiYe CounciL An 
underj!'ftdut~ of the Bombay Uninn.ity. 
~tudied for 'hro yean with Mr. Sooc•nea iD 
London, and k~t WYeo terma u the 
lfiddle Templa. Kmrn Engliah.. 

1 
• 

let.k 

A......, 23 years. Soe or the Hon'ble Rao Conlil"'lledl9lhJue 
Babadur Gopalno Ha.ri De&hmnlb, Ide lSSS. 
Joint Judge cf Tauna. Took the degree 
or B. A. at· the Ilombay UniYersity. 
Passed ia Roman J:.w and J nrisprudence 
in the GoYft'llml'nt J:.y Sehool. Pl.&t'lleiCl 
the lower standard departmental enmina.-
tion prescn"be3. for junior Ci.ril Servant. 

·in 1880. Sen-ed aa MOOOd and fint Kar
. knu iu the &tara llaml.atdar'a office, ud 
exercised the powen of a 3.rd clasa Magi~. 
tnte. 

• 1881 S1t"J"kb Jebangir llia !1!'!21 years.. Brother of tlle Zemindar of Resigned 18th FE-b-
of .MangroL llangrol in Kathia11V. EdncaUld for fin ruary 1885.. 

' 

Te:IU"' at the Rajkumar Coi1egoe. Rajkote, 
llaa a &.ir bow ledge of Engiilh. 

• 1881 Oanpatrao Damodh.U Age 22 J'l!lll'lo F"ll'ri el,. 8ird.a.r in tlle 
D~ Grand.wn of a S..rirjamabr 
undn the Pet~h"•· Stnditod Ene;b'!ih ia a 
printe echool in Poona. Hu allo 1tndied 

• 1882 

. 
. . 1883 

" I 

" 

. lss.J 

Panse. • 

llr. K.ll. Bomanji • 

N'amngrao Bholanatll 
Dintia. 

Law. I . 

Age Dearl! 2.; yeal'll. Sou of Yr. Rat.onji 
Bomanji of Boml•J• llatrieulated at the 
Bombay t"ninnity ia 1874.; then we11t 
to ~bi.od, when be read for a ~ with 
Mr. Scoonee. ~peak. and 'II'T'.iee Enc;kh 
-~ . 

Coofinr.H Stlt J&n .. 
&rJ ISSS. 

' . . 

A.:,"'t! 2.£ years. Son of Bbolanath Sarabhai.j Conti !"'SH !4tll Feb-
a 2nd e1188 Sardar, aad belong~ t.oa family I'1WJ ltiS6. 
of Guzeral. Took the «1~ of B. A., 
and ill aa Hooora.ry Fellow and Prize. 
man of the Bombay Univenity. Pa.ned 
iD Boman Law and.l arle:rndeoce. · 

Klll'lln Harb~jee • .A.e-e 22 or 23 "'Nl"'l. Brothtol' of t'he Name aot •hmrn 
Thakur &bib of .Moni in KathiaWlU'. II Bomb&1 Ciril ~t. 
Edueatfd at the Rajhmar Cc~«'g'e at • 
P.ajkCite, &od a.fterw&rda ~ to 

., Cambridge. 
Ec!irland. where l..e took the clegree oflU..I 

Ditto (Si.Dd,). 189-l D;raram Gidamal • Age over 27 yean. T('()k tbed~ (•f Coofil'I'Dfld 3.rd ll'arch 
B.A. aad LL.H. .:'lea Sind Zemu.Jar. Ia 1SS7. 

Ditto 

Gonmment IE't'Viee tiDCD l6i9, and ba 
188-i wu ~t.n.r c.f the &d&r Court 

· io SiaL · 

~ 28 year&. Grand&otl ot the Nawa'b c.f Pe.rt~~&DenUy ap-
.Karm.a.la. Knowa I:nglieb, Penian. HiD- JY.•inted by the 
cht~~t.tmi, ad llamthi well, and baa paM't'd Gonmment oC 
the lower an.l h1gl.er atandal.J. eu.min• l~i.a i.u 188.1 
tivoa in Ciril and Crimic.al Law. Wu without t..ein~ re-
an .AttaeM at B,rderabt.J from 1Si9, Al'!d j qdr<!d to 01~ 
a.cted for aome t1.me u .A.£iinut Co~ I l.llT venud ICif ~ 
m-.. :u..v. I L.i, .... 

A~ 1U TH"· I:lde~~t 11011 of P.aja t Sot now b the eer
Suttyan.a~ C bon! &lui.d nr of 13boolu:!:fM) Til:e. 
ud g'Tf'at-gra~t-.i..oo oC JP!JW'Bf&D GL<-l.j 
wl.o fuundtd the BeElalt'l c.Jk.;e. Edu.. 
rated at Joytw'lj&.Q·a Q;D~~~ ~nar~t,~ 
at.ll ma.tzkula~ at t~ ca:..."'ltta t"ci-
Tenit,.. Kn011"k<ge ~:.f l:r.g!J-h good. 1 
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Province. Year. Names. 
Description of the nominees given by Local 

Governments when submitting 
nomina. tiona. 

Bengal.· 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

• ·1879 :Babn Nan do. Krishna 
.Bose. 

. , 1880 Kumar Girindra 
Narain Deb. 

.. 

• 1881 Maulvi Absanuddin 
Ahmad. 

• 1882 Babu Gopendra 
, Krishna. 

- ' 

I 

.A~e 25 years.. A relative of Raja .Komul 
Krishna. Deb of Sobha. Bazar. Educated 
at the P1·esidency College, Calcutta. Gra
duated as M.A. in 1876. Obtained the 
Premcband Roychand Studentship · in 
1877. Knowledge of Englit~h very good. 
Acted as Mathematical Lecturer in the 
Patna College. 

Age 24 ye~rs: Son of Raja Rajendra 
Narain Deb, and grandson of the late 
Sir Radhakant Dob, Bahadur, x.c.s.I., 
whose grand£ather, :Maha1·ajah Nava 

·Krishna, was the founder of the Sobha 
Bazaar family: Educated at the Hindu 
.School, Calcutta, and read up to the En· 
tl'ance' standard. Knowledge of English 
good. Employed as au Officiating Deputy 
Magistrate 'and Deputy Collector since 
August 1878, and passed the depart· 
mental examination by the lower stand
ard. 

A~e 22 years. Son of the late Nawab 
Amir Ali, Khan Bahadur. Educated at 
the Madrasa. and Doveton Colleges, 
Calcutta. In 1877 proceeded to England 
and entered Balliol College, Oxford. lias 
been called to the Dar. 

\ 

Age 31 years. Second son of Maharajah 
Na.rendra Krishna Deb, Bahadur. Edu
cated at the Presidency College, Calcutta. 
Took the degrees of M.A. and B.L. 
Knowledge of Engliqh very good. Em
ployed since 1876 as a Deputy Magistrate 
and Deputy Collector. 

Confirmed 7th Sep• 
tember 1881 • 

Confirmed 9th· Feb: 
ruary 1886. 

Not yet confirmed. 

' Permanently ap-
pointed by the 
Government of 
India in 1882 
without being re
quired to undergo 
auy period of pro. 
bation. 

Ditto • 1883 .Ambica Charn Sen • Gained one of the scholarships created. by Confirmed 9th April 
the Bengal Government at the Royal 1886, 

Ditto 

Ditto 

DiUo 

Ditto 

• 1885 Babu Surya Kumar 
Agasti. 

• 1885 Babu Ashutosh Gupta 

Agricultural College at Cirencesrer, and 
IH!cured the highest honours at that Co \lege. 
_Took the degree of M.A. at the Calcutta 
Univer.lity. 

Age 27 years. Belongs to Midnapur. Edu
cated in the Presidency College. Obtained 
:first class Honours with degree of M. Ao.~ 
and Wall a Premcband Roychand student, 
Served in the Educational Department, 
and was afterwards appointed Deputy 
Magistrate and Deputy Collector. ; 

Age 2-1 years. 'Member of a family of 
Sripur, Hoogbly. Obtained the degree of 
M.A. with Honours, and was a Premoba.nd 
Roychand student. Waa in the Subordi. 
naw Exeo~tive Service, and favourably 
reported on by his district. officers. 

Not yet confirmed. ~ 
' /1 

Confirmed 16th J ul1 
1885. 

• 18S6 I?nbu 'Baroda Cha.ran Age 21. years. Son of a late Deputy Im- Not yet confirmed. 
l\litra. port Supervisor, Calcutta Custom Honse. 

Took the degree of M.A. with Honours. 

• l8S6 Babu Nilkanto Sirca'r. Age 32 years. Took the :M.A. degree with Not yet confirmed. 
Honours. Was appointed a Deputy 
:Magistrate and Deputy Collel"tor in May 
1884, after passing in the be!'{inning of 
that 1ear the competitive exam.mation for 
app01ntmt>nts in the Subordinate Execu
tive Service. 
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. 
l'rovinoe. Yea.r. Names. 

-
Bengal . 1886 Mr. Saya.cl 'Nur-ul 

Huda. 

. 
. .. 

. 
N .• w. Prov- 1879 Kunwar Bharat Singh 

inces and 
Oudh. 

I 

' 
Ditto . 1879 Mirza MnhiWlmad 

Abbas. 
. 

I 

Ditto . 1880 Kunwar Shiam Singb 

. 

Ditto • 1881 Raja Chttpa.l Singh • 

Del!oription of the nominees given by Local 
Governments when subuuttmg 

nouuna.tlona, 

Received his education in England, and 
obtained the degrees of B. A. and LL.B. 
lt1 a BarriRter-at.Law, and has been aot-
ing as a Munsif since .March 1886. As 
a. member of the Snhordinate J ndicial 
Service, he has given satisfaction to the 
High~olUt. 

}..ge 24i years. Youngest son of RaJa. 
Banspat Sing of Barah in the Allahabad 

'di11triot. Speaks and writes English well, 
also Urdu and Hindi, and has some know-
ledge of Sanskrit. Educated at the Bena.. 
f!l& ~ollege. 

' 

Age about 24 years,' Son of the ex-Najim 
Aga Ali Khan ofSultanpur. A good Orten· 
,tal scholar. Worked satisfactorily as a 
special Magistrate in the Fyzabad district. 

Age 24 years. •Second eon of the late Raja 
Perta.b Singh of Tajpur in the Bijnor 
District. Educated privately. Well ao-
qua.inted with English, l'ersia.n, and 
Hindi. .. 

Age about 35 years. Talukdar of Chitpal
garh in the Partabgarh District. Member 
of an influential family in Oudh. Received 
a liberal education, and served for several 
years as an Honorary Assistant Commis
sioner and .Munsif ill the l'artabgarh 
District. 

RBM.UU!:S. 

Permanentlt a£: 
pointed y t e 
Government of In. 
dia in 1887 with. 
out being required 
to undergo any 
period of proba.· 
tion • 

Confirmed 22nd Feb-
ruary 1882, 

Confirmed, 22nd Feb. 
rnaryl882, 

Resignea 19th Nov. 
ember 1885. 

I 

Permanentl;r ap-
pointed by the 
Government of 
India in 1881 
without being reo 
quired t{) undergo 
any period of pro· 
bation, 

Ditto • 1883 Muhammad 
' Khan, 

Ishak Age 26 years. Son of Muhammad ::\fustafa Confirmed 20th 
Khan, &is of Jahan!th·abad, in the August 1886. 
Bulandshahr District. Educated at the 

Ditto 

Ditto 

I 1884 Kunwar Jawala. rer. 
shad. 

• 1885 M unshi Hasmatullah. 

• 1886 Pandit Jawala. Per; 
shad. 

• 1886 Pl\ndit 
Pan de. 

llamantar 

Agra College, and matriculated at the 
Calcutta. University in 1879. Knows 
Urdu, Persian, and English, the latter 
exceptionally well. 

Age 26 years. Son of Raja J al Kishan Das, 
Babadur, c.s.r. Took the degree of Bache
lor of Arts. Speaks and writes English 
welL Employed 11.11 a Deputy Collector 
since .Tanuar.t 1882. 

Age 25 years. Son of }fnnshi Azmatu11ah, 
a retired Deputy Collector. Educated at 
Muir College, Allahabad, and graduated as 
M. A., in Honours in Arabic in the 1st 
class, at the Calcutta University. 

Ageabout2.J.years. Son ofPandit Ajudhia 
Pershad, a retired Deputy Collector. 
Educated at the Canning College, Lucknow. 
Took the degree of .M.A. in 1885, with 
English as l!pecial subject. . 

A.a-e 33 years. Son or a Zemindar in the 
Mirzapur District. S!'rved u a Deputy 
Collector in th~ North-Western frovince~<~, 
and was for some years em\>lo7ed u 
Personal Assistant to the Comtmsswner of 
l3enares. Took the dPgree of B.A. in 1877 
and is a very good English scholnr. 

Confirm «>d. 22nd Feb. 
ruary 1887. 

Not yet confirmed. 

Not yet confirmed. 

Permanently apo 
pointed by 'the 
Government of 
India. in 18.87 
w1thout being re
quired to undergo 
any period or pro
bation. 
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I'rovince. Year. Names. 
Description of the nominees given by Looal 

Governments when submitting 
nominations. 

N .• w. Prov. 1886 Sayad Ba.bibulla 
inces and 

·• Age about 28 years. Nephew of Sayad 
.lfarid-ud-din, Subotdinate Judge of Agra. 
Has not taken any degree, but bas spent 
four years in En~land, and bas a perfect 
command of the English language. Is a 
l!arrister-at-Law, practising at Allahabad. 

Permanently ap• 
pointed by the 
Government of 
India in ' 1887 
without being re• 
qui.red to undergo 
a.ny period of pro• 
bation. 

Qudh. 

0 

Ditto , 1886 Sayad.Mnhammad. Ali Age 23 years. Grand-nephew of Sayad Not yet confirmed • 
.Ahmad, o.s.I. ·Described by the Magistrate 

Punjab 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Djtto 

• 1879 Sarda.r Gurdial Singh 

of Ali~~:arh as likely to make a good 
executive officer, 

Age nearly 21 years. Son of Sardar Bir 
Singh, a first cousin, on the mother's side, 
of His Highness the Raja of Jhind. Has 
a good colloquial knowledge of English, 
Arabic, Sanskrit, Persian, and other'lan· 
guages of Northern India. 

Confirmed 18th Feb· 
ruary 1882. 

• 1880 Muhammad 
Khan. 

A.fz~l Age about 30 years. A Chief in tbeDera Con!irme(U3thJune 
Ismail Khan District, who did excellent 1884. 
service at Kabul. Well educated. 

• 1881 Sardar 
Singh. 

Gurb.whan Age 26 years. Son of Sardar Thakur Singh Confirmed 31st :March 
Sindhanwalia. Knows English and passed 1884. Services 

• 1882 Kazi Muhammad 
Aslam. 

with much credit the examination pre· &ioce dispensqd 
scribed for the appointlllent pf ExtJ;a with. 
Assistant Commissioner. 

Age 11.bout 26 years. Son of Kazi Tilla 
1\f uhammad, a rctirf'd pensioner of Govern· 
ment. Was JJ.ttached to Sir L, Felly'• 
staff at Peshawar during the conference 
with the Kabul Envoy in the months of 
February and March 1877. Possesses an 
excellent knowledge of English. 

Confirmed 17th De 
cember l884.. 

Ditto • 1883 .NaPir-ud-din Ahmad All'e 21 years, Second son of the Nawab of Resigned 27th De 
.Khan .Min:a Raza, Loharu. Has a fair knowledge of .F:nglish, cembe1• 1887. 

but is not proficient in the language. 

Burma ,. 1880 Moung Ba One 

Ditto. • 1885 1\loung Ea Tn • 

• Age 29/ears. Had been to England and 
passe some examinations for the Bar. 
Served as Translator and Ext1 a Assistant 
Commi£sioner, and passed .departmental 
examinations with credit. 

• Age about 34. years. Served aA an Extra 
Assistant Commissioner ,11ince 1876. 

Resigned 24th Apri 
1883. 

Permanently ap-
pointed by the 
Government of 
lndi11 in 1885 with 
out being required 
to undergo any 
period of probation 

c,ntral t'rov· 1882 
iocee. 

Sayad Ali Mohammad Age 25 ;rears. Son of Sayad Aulad Husain, Confirmed 12th De 
Khan l3abadur, As~istant Commissioner, ce.mber 1883. 

• 1886 Shankar !Iadho Chit. 
navis. 

Jnbbnlpore. Passed the F. A. Examina. 
tion in 1878. Held two RcholarshipP at 
the Agra College. Knowledge of English 
good. W' as officiating as an ,E.xtra AI'S" 
sis tan' Commissioner. 

Not yet confirmed • ~ 22 years. Son 'of Bao Sahib l\fadho 
.Rao Gongndhar Chitnavis, a Parbhu by 
ca~te, in whose fam1ly the appointment of • 
Sadar Chitnavia was hered1tary nnd~r the 
Dbonsla dynasty. Took the degree of 
B.A. at the Bombay t'nivers1t1. 
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APPENDIX J . . 
THE ORDERS OJ.! 1879 RELATING TO APPOINTMENTS IN THE UNCOVEN'. 
' ANTED SERYICE, AND CONNECTED CORRESPONDENCE. 

• 
From c. BBJ.Uf.UlD, Esq., C.S.L, Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 'to Local 

,Governments and .Admi.niatratiOJlB in the Bengal PresideD.Cy,-Nos. 21-746 to 753, dated Simla, the 18th 
A rill879. ' P. , . . 

. On the 16th February 1872 was published in the Gazette qf Inaia correspondenee, in 
which Her Majesty's Governmen~ had directed-

{1) that offices to which it is desirable to appoint persons not Native.s of India should 
-be, as far a.S practicable, filled from the ranks of the Covenanted Civil Service or 
from the Staff Corps ; · · 

(2) that so far as may be 'possible. and consistent with the requirements of the public 
service, all offices, other than those reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service, and 
those for which technical or professi~na;l qualifications are desirable, should 
be held by Natives of India.; and 

(3) that, as a rule, persons with special qualifications, not being Natives of India, should 
be engaged at home, 'through Her Majesty's Secretary of State, for such 
branches of the service as the Educational or the Public Works Department, 
and should not be enlisted in India. 

2. Those orders have been in the ma.ill obeyed. But still from time to time Europeans have 
been appointed to posts for which Natives are eligible; and the Gove.rnor General in Council 
deems it necessary to lay down a somewhat strict_er rule, and to distinguish the branches of the 
service which should be, as far as possible, reserved for Natives of India. It may be 

. well to'cite here the definition of "Native~ of Ipdia" fvamed by Act of Parliament. Section 6 
of 3S Victoria,, Chapter 3, says...:.." For the. purposes of this Act, the words ' Natives of 
India.' shall include any person born and domiciled within the dominions of Her Majesty 
in India,' .of patents habitually resident in India; and not established there for temporary pur
poses otrly/' The section goes on to say that "it shall be lawful for the Governor General in 
Council to define and limit from time to time the ,qualification of ·Natives of India thus 
.expressed: provided/' &c. For .the purposes of the P,re_!!ent orders, the foregoing definition of 

·"Natives of India"' is ·adopted, with the proviso that "persons born and domiciled/' &c., 
. within the territories of 'Indian Princes tributary to, or in alliance with, Her :Majesty, 

shall also be considered to be" Natives of India.'' 
3 •. For the future, no persons, other than a Native of India, shall be appointed to an office 

:tarrying a salary of R200 a month or upwards without the previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Council in each case, unless the proposed appointment falls under one or other of the 

· following conditions, namely:- · 
(a) that the person to be appo~ted belongs to the Covenanted Civil Service, or to the 
· Staff Corps; . 
(~) that the person to be 1\ppointed was originally nominated to the-

(1) Financial Department by the Governor General after examination, 
(2) Forest Department by the Secretary of State, or by the Governor Gen·araJ, 

after examination, or . · 
(3) Educational Department by the Secretary of State; 

(c) that the person to be appointed entered the branch of the department, in which he 
• is DOW to be promoted, Defore the ]st January }!379 i 

(d) that the office tO which appointment is to be made belongs·to- · 
(1) the Opium Department, · 
(2) the Salt or Customs Department, 
(8) the So.rVey Department, · 
(4) the Mint Department, 
(5) the Public Works Department, or 
(6) the Police Department. . 

4. No person, other ~han a member of the Covenanted Civil Service, shall be appointed 
for the first time to D.!lY office, which is usually reserved for the members of that service, with. 
out the pt·e\ious tUnption of the Governor General in Council. For the appointment of 
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Natives to such posts, regulations will, with the sanction of Her 1\fajesty's Secretary of State, 
shortly be issued, · 

5. When sanction is sought to a proposed appointment under either of the two foregoing 
paragraphs, the application for such sanction should show-

(a) the education and pMt history of the per~on whom it is proposed to appoint; and 
(b) the reason why a ~ative of India [or, in the case of appointments undet· paragraph 

4, a member of the Covenanted Civil Service] cannot conveniently be appointed 
to the vacant office. 

6. Though the six: departments named under clause (d) of paragraph 3 above are excluded 
ftom the operation of tbe present orders, the Governor GtJneral in Council does not wish that, 
offices in these departments should be in any way reserved for Europeans. The duties of the 
Opium and Customs Departments are not more technical or arduous than those of the land 
revenue and settlements branches of the service wherein Natives of Indh do 'excellent work. 
Men of the same race as Colonel Montgomerie's Native trans-Himalayan explorers can surely be 
entrusted with responsible offices in the survey of the plains of India.· The Governor General 
in Council has been glad to see that, in.o;ne most important branch of th~ Public Works 
Department o£ Bengal, the Lieutenant-Governor has decided that Native Engineers should be 
employed much more largely than heretofore. ' The annual police reports for the various 
Provinces ~bow that Nati~e police officer~ when advanced to positions of trust do their work 
zealously and honestly. And the Governor General in Council hopes that it may be possible 
to appoint Natives of India more and more freely to the higher offices in these departments. 
But for the present His Excellency in Council is not prepared to take special steps for restrict
ing the employment of Europeans in the six departments mentioned at clanse (d) above. 

From the (lovernment o£ India, to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India,-No. 29, dated Simla, the 24th 
Aprill879. 

We have recently had under consideration the best means of securing that full e:IIect be 
given to the orders of Her :Majesty's Government on the subject of-

(1) appointing Natives of India to au increasing majority of higher offices in the Un. 
covenanted Service; and . 

(2) reserving the offices to which it is not desirable to appoint Natives of India, as far 
as practicable, for Covenanted Civil Servants, officers of the Staff Corps, or per· 
sons appointed by the Home Government. . 

2. The series of Despatches which ended with your predecessor's Despatch No. 451, dated 
6th December 1871, were circulated to the several Local Governments for their guidance in the 
year 1872. We have recently been awaiting Your Lordship.J.s instructions on our proposals 
regarding the Native Civil Service before issuing further orders in the matter. We have now 
received an expression of your views on that important question. There is, therefore, no 
necessity for further delay in enforcing the instructions of Her Majesty's Government, to 

• NOil. 21-74.6 to 759, dated 18th which we have above adverted. And we have is~ued the 
Aprill8i'9. enclosed circular& instructions to the Governments and Ad
ministrations of th~ Bengal Presidency. We consider it would be advisable that sir:nila\' 
instructions should be issued to the Governments of Madras and Bombay. But on this point 
we solicit Your Lordship's orders. 

3. It will be. seen that the Police, Customs, and Opium Departments are the chief civil 
departments of the service to which the Local Governments will, under our proposed orders, 
Le able to appoint Europeans to important offices without the previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Council, We do not wish in any way to prevent or discourage the appointment of 
NativeCJ of India to high posts in these departments~ but, for the present, we do not feel able to 
take special steps for excluding Europeans fro~ employment in these departments, 

From fier Majesty's Secretary of State for India, to the Government of India,-No. 66 (Public), dated India 
Office, London, the lOth July 1879, 

I have considered in Council the Despatch of Your Excellency in Council, dated 24th 
Arril last, No. 29, forwarding circular Instructions which you have issued to the Governments 
nnJ Administrations of the Bengal Presidency, with the view of giving full effect to the orders 
of Her Majesty's Government that Natives of India should be appointed to an increasing • 
m11jority of higher offict!s in the Uncovenanted Service, and that the offices to which it is not 
desirable to appoint Natives should be reserved, ns far u practicabltJ, for Covenanted Civil 
St!rvants, officers of the St.afl Corps, or persons arpointed by the Home Government. 

I 
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2. ·You state ~t, elthougli yon do not wish to prevent or discourage the appointment of 
Natives to high posts in the Police, Customs, and Opium Departments, yoa do not for the 
preseDt feel able to exclude Europeans from employment in these Departments. . 

8. I cordially approve the instmctio&s you have iSSlled in the Bengw.J Presidency, which 
will, it lllay be- expected, if carefull;t obsened, lead to the appointmen~ of Nath·es of India t~ 
fill a larger number of the higher posta in the Unc:!ovenanted Service, and I have issued corre
sponding instructions to the Goftfnments of liadras and Bomhay1 of which I enclose a oopy. 

From Her Majesty'• Secret&ry oi Stabt roi India. to the Garemmentl of' ltadms and Bombay..:.Nos. i and 9, 
. cb.W Lonilon, fhe lOth' July 181g. · • 

. t forward Lerewitli, tor yoni huormatiot;t. and gwdance, a copy~ Cit a circular which b 
been issued by the Government of India. to the Governments and Ad.milii.Strations of the Bengal 
Presidency, containing instructions on the subject of appointing Natives of India to an incre:l.Sing 
majority of rugher offices m the Uncovenanted Service, and of ie5erving the offices to which it 
is not desirable to appoint Natives of India, a.S far as .is piactica.ble, for Covenanted Civil 
Servan~ officers of the S~a.ii Corps, !Jl persons ap{iointed by the Home Government. 

~. I reqnest that the. principles laid down.' iii this circular may b~· ~pplied also' in 
the= Presidency; and .that, ·With th~ exceptions there~ c;_O~~e.d! no J>erson, ~ther thru1 a 
Native ol India, may in future J>e ~ppotnted to ,n office carrywg a salary or lUOO a month or 
upwards unless the sanction of' the. Secretarj of State' Ui COtincU: t0 web· appointment shall have 
been rreviously obtained. 
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APPENDIX K. 

PARTICULARS REGARDING THE ORGANIZATION AND RECRUITMENT OF 
THE SlJBORDINATE. EXECUTIVE AND, JUJ:?ICIAL SERVICES iN THE 
SEVERAL PROVINCES •. 

• Madras Presidency: Executive Service: Existing organizatio~.-In the Madras 
Presidency. the Executive Service is composed of two classes of·appointments, namely-(1) 
Deputy Collectors. and (2) Tahsild.ars; and. each of these classes is sub-divi?ed into gr~es, 
the number of which, as also the rate of pay attached to each, are shown J:. the followmg 
table:-

DEPUTY <:oLLJCrO:as. T.A.HBILD!..RB. 

Number or Monthly rate Number of Monthly :rat& 
G:ra.des. appointments of pay attached , Gn.dea. appomtment!l of pay attached . in each grade • to ea.ch grade. in ea.ch g:ra.de. to ea.ch grade. 

. ' - . R R 
let class . ' 1 100 1st grade (not penonal, 13 250. . • . 

I ' }jut lQCal), 

~n~ " 4 600 2nd grade (not personal, 24 2"~ . • . ~a ... . but local). ' I 

Srd. , . . ~ 8 500. 3rd grade (nqt Personal, I 39, 200 

I 1'7' 
but local). 

4.th 400' 4th ~rade (not personal, 41 ' 175· 
" 

. .. . 
hut ocal). · 

6th " . . . 12 309 lith grade (not ~ersonal, 38 150 
I but local). 

(lth ., • • . 9 250 .. 
Total number of appoint· 

. .,. ~lf • • • I Total number of appoint- 155 
menta. ' ' ments. 

• Not~ • .:..0n1y 46 of these appointments are at present filled. But, in addition to the appointments shown, tempo-: 
n.ry Deputy Colleoton are entertained in dietriots where there is no Asl!lstant Magistrate &lld Collector of aix months' 4 st8olldm,g a' heo.d-qurortera. The numbers of such oflicers vary from time to time. · · · · 

2. ~adras Presidency: Judicial Service: Existing organiza.tion ....... Tbe Judicial 
Service in the 1\Ia.dras Presidency is also divided into two classes of appointments, namely....,. 
(1) Subordinate Judges, and (2) District Munsifs:; and each of thea~ classes is divided ipto 
grades •. thus: 

8UBOBDiiU.Tll JUDGJ:B, DzspucT MUNSIFB, .. ' 
Number of Jllonthly :rate 'Number of Monthly ro.te 

Grades. appointmenta of pay attached Grade a. appomtmenta of pa:y attache~ 
In each gro.-ie: to e~h gro.de in each grade. to each grade. 

R R 
lat grade . . . 3 800 1st grade . . . 25• I 400 

2nd •• . . . 61 650 2~d "I . . 25 300 

3rd " 
.. . . 6 600 3rd •• . . .. 25, 250 

·4.th : 31· 200 II . . . 
~ 

TotAl num\)(or or appoint- Total number of apt.oint-14. 196 
I 

ments. menta. 

3. Ma.dra.s Presidency; Executive Service and Judicial Service: General System of 
recruitment: Preliminary qualifications prescribed for candidates.-No rules have been 
la.id down for the purpose of regulating appointments to the :Executive and Judicial Services 
in the Madras Presidency, but qualifying examinations, termed "Special Test Examinations/' 
have Leen fu:ed for each class of appointments. These examinations are held annually, and 
the minimum educational qualification requi~ for admission has, since the year 1885, been the 
rassing of the First Arts Examination, except in the case of persons already in the service of 
Oovernment. After the year 1889, no person will be admitted to the special tests unless he 
ho.a passed the First Arts Examination. Iu the case of the Judicial Service, the Madras 

' - 12 
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High Court has ruled that persons of the following classes only are to Le considered ~lig~ble 
for the office of District Munsif, with the exceptions noted below: 

(1) Advocates, vakils, and attomeys of the High Court, and persons duly qnalifted 
for admission as advocates, vakils; and attorneys of the High Court; 

(2.) Persons who have obtained the degree of Bachelor of Laws at one of tLe.Univer• 
sities of :Madras, Calcutta., or Bombay; -

(3) Persons who have passed the 1st Grade Pleadership examination. 

EXC'E~ONS.. 

1.-Pe~sons who, before the lst January 1885, completed the special tests required to 
·qualify for a Subordinate Judgeship or District Munsifship by G. 0., dated 29th July lb89. 

IL-Persons in the service of Governm.ent·in the Judicial Department, who may pass the 
tests required to qualify for a Subordinata Judgeship or for a Munsifship under the old rules 
at any of the special test examinations to be held up to and including the year 1889. 

4. Madras Presidency : Executive Service: Special Test Examinations for the 
posts of DepJity Collector and Tahsildar: Mode of appointment of Deputy Collec
tors· and Ta.h.sildars: Incidents of 1irot appointment as to probation, &c.-'l'he Epecial 
tests by which persons are required to qua.l.ify before they can be appointed Deputy Collectors 
comprise an examination in Criminal Law, ~venue, Tra~lation, and Precis-writing, and 
include under the twG heads first named, the Indian Penal Code, the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, the Indian Evidence Act, the Regtila."tio.ns and Acts applicable to the various 
branches of the Revenue, an~ the Circular Orders of the Board of Revenue. Candidatef are 
also required to pass in certain· portions of th& Civil ·Account Code a.nd in the rules of the 
Stamp Department. The examinatioa is held in English, and candidates are ranked in the 
order of proficiency as determined by the _total number of marks obtained under each held. It 
is further necessary that everj person who may be appointed a Deputy Collector should, before 
talrlng charge of his regular duties, undergo training in treasury work, which must continc.e 
until he is certified by the Collector of the district to be qualified to take independent charge t~f 
a District Treasury. Appointments as Deputy Collectors are made by the Local Govemment, 
and are generally conferred only on persons who have been in the 'Service ol Government 
and who have had some experience as Tahsildars; but the Local Goverment rr oc~ionaUy, and 
for special r~asons, :m.a.ke such appointments without regard to the educational qualifications 
reqnir~ by the rules!' · . · , 
· ·The special tests for the post of Tahsildar are similar to those prescribed for Deputy 
Collectors, but the papers set under the heads of Criminal Law and Revenue are of a Jer;s 
d.i.lfi.cult eha.racter, being confined to those portions ot the Regulations, Circular Orders, &c., 
a knowledge of which is requisite on the 'part of a Tahsildar. The rules of the Stamp Depart• 
ment eJso are excluded from the Tahsildar's examination, and the portions of the Civil Account 
Code inc\uded in the examination are more restricted than in the case of Deputy Collectors. 
Nominations to the office ot Ta.hsildir are made by Collectors, but m:e subject to the sanction
of the Board of Revenue and of the Local Government. Persons who have passed the special 
tests cannot be appointed to the oBice of Ta.hsildar unless they have completed three yeaN' 
approved service in one or more of the following posts : 

(1) Taluk Sherlstadar. 
(~) Deputy ·Tahsild.a.r or Sub-Magistrate. . 
(3) Head. Clerk· in the Office of Collootor, Agent to the Governor, Sub-Collector, 

or Head A.ssista.nt. 
(4) Head Clerk in the Office of the Special Assistant Collector, :Malabar. 
( 5) Police Inspector. 
(6) Head Vernacular Cletk, Collector's Office. 
(7) Head 1\Iagisterial Clerk, Collector's O!Iice. 
(8) Revenue Inspector. 
(9) Uncovenanted Assilta.nt to a Deputy Director of Revenue Settlement. 

(10) Supervisor of Field Parties, Settlement Department. 
(11) Inspector of Field Parties, Settlement Department. 
(U) Manager, .Sarvey Department. 
(13) Sub-Assistant and Inspector of Boundaries, Survey Department. 
(14) Superin~ndent of Sea Customs, exercising magisterial powers. 

U the person nominated has passed the First Examination in Arts, service in one of the 
above qualifying grades for two years is held to Bllffice; while, if he is a Ea.chelor of Arts of 
one of the Indian Universities, ~uch service is required for one year only. 
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. Appointments, whether as Deputy CollectorS' or Tahsildars, are not generally male on pro

bation (except to the extent above shown), and no separate departmental examination is 
prescribed in either case over and above the special test examination. It is invariably the case, 
however, that men act for a time in both grades before they are confirmed; and if they fail to 
give satis£artion while so acting, they are remanded to their lower appointments. The special 
tests for the posts of Deputy Tahsildar and Taluq Sheristadar are the same as for that 
of Tahsildar. · 

The examination fee~ prescribed are : 
For the For the 
Deputy Tahsildar's 

Collector's tests. 
tests. 
R R 

For the J ndioia.l test • • 1 6 
, Revenue test 9 '1 
, Translation test. • • 4 4 
, • Precis-writing test 4 4 

5. Madras Presidency: Judicia;!' Service: Special Test Examinations for the posts 
of Subordinate Judge a.nd Munsif: Mode of appointment of Subordinate Judges and 
Munsifs: Incidents of first appointment as to probation, &c.:._The special tests prescribed 
for the -appointment of ·subordinate Judge comprise an examination under the heads of Civil 
Law, Criminal Law, Translation, and Precis-writing, The first o£ these heads includes the 
Code of Civil Procedure, the Evidence and Contract Acts, Hind11 and .Mahomedan Law, and 
the Principles of Equity; while t~e second head includes the Indian' Penal Cod~ and the 
Code of Criminal Proce~ure. Subbrdinate Judges are appointed by the Local Government on 
the recommendation of the High Court. ' 

In the case of Munsifs, the tests prescribed are the same as those for Subordinate Judges. 
Appointments, whether as Subordinate Judges or Munsifs, are not generally made on proba
tion (though in practice it seldom happens that the appointment of Munsil is given to a 
person who has not previously officiated in the office)', and ~o· separate depa}.'tmental examin. 
ation is prescribed 10 either case. 'In both cases the following examination fe~s are levied: 

For the Judicial Civil test 
., J udicia.l Criminal test 
, , Translation test . . . 
, Pr6cis-writing test • 

District Munsifs are appointl:>d by the High Court. 

.. 
R 
10 
'I 

6. Bombay Presidency and Sind: Executive Service: Existing organization.-In 
the Bombay Presidency and Sind the Executive Service'is composed of the following classes of 
appointments : ' 

Deputy Collectors; 
:M:amla.tdars (in the Presidency prop~r) ; and 
Mukhtyarkars (in Sind). 

Ea~b of these classeS" js divided into grades, the n~mber of which and the rate of pay 
attached to each are shown in the following tables : , 

I.-Bom6ay (Presitlenc§ proper). 

DBPtrTT COLLEOTOBil. M1Mf.ATD1Bs. 

Numberofap- Monthly rate Numberohp· Monthly rate 
Grades. pointments in of par;,attach• Grades. pointments in of pay attach· 

each grade. ed each each grade. ed to each 
grade. grade. 

R R 
let Grade . . . 1 800 lac Grade • . . • 23 250 

2nd 
" . . . 2 700 2nd 

" • . . 34 200 

3rd IJ . . . 3 600 3rd ,. . . . 47 .• 116· 

4th .. . • . 11 500 4th It . • . 51 150 . 
lith .. . . 13 400 

6th ,, . . . 10 300 
• 

Total number of appoint- Tota.lnnmber of appoint- • 
menta . . . 45" ments . . . 155 

• Th•s number mclndea the appomtmenta of sa Assistants to CommissionenJ of Division&, two City Magiatntea 
(Poona and Ahmedabad), and one Personal Assistan' to the Director of Agri1:11ltnre, • 
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1>Il"cTr CCLLBC!'O.BS.' 

2ndGrade • 

3rd "' 

4th .. 

6th • 

tili • 

. . . 

. . . 

... _. 
Totaltnunber or appoint-

mente • .. • 

1 

1 

' 
' 
' 
~ 

II.-Siml. 

B 

700 1st Grade • 

600 2nd ,. . . . 
Wo '3rd .. .. . . 

-

B 

3 !.';!) 

'I 200 

15 Iii 

U. 11)') . 
8 100 

. 
.. .... 

£1 

7. Eombay Presidency and Sind: Judicial Serrice: Existing organization.-Tba 
.Todicial&rvice in the Bombay Fresideney and Sind is composetl of Subordinate .Judgeships, 
which In the Presidency proper are divided into two classes, each class' being ~~ sub-divi!ed 
into grades, while in Sind there is one cla.sa only, ~b-d.ivided into grades. 'Ihe sub-divisions, 
with the rates of pay attached to each grade, ~ shoWn in the following table:-

:BODA.Y P.RESIDEXCY PROP:Ell. 
SIND. 

1ft CLus. !J'DCL.us. 
. ' 

Number 
'Numbol 

... - ~-~ .. 
Kumllet 

Grade& cl lf011th.l,J of )(ontbl,J Grad.Ee.. cl l!onthl.J 
appoint- Gradel. appomi-I 1*1· appom£. P'1· 1*1• .. 
menilil. mente. . ~r.~~mta. 

r . .. n B t n 
btGrada • . 4 800 UtGrade . 19 400 !llitG~. . t 41)) 

2nd • • . ' C50 2nd • . 22 soo '2od .. . 3 300 .. 
3nl • . . 'I 600 3rd .. . 3<1 200 13rl • . 6 200 

4oth • . 12 ISO 4oth ,. . 3 lScl 
.· Total number 

Total number Clf ............. rJ lj'poiat-
•rpointu::.e.nta . lS 89 ~ menta . 13 

- . 
lti should be explained that the Bombay Presidency pro,rer and ·sind are uLder dif!'erent 

laws for the regulation· of Civil Cowta, 11iz., Act XIV of l_SE9 and Jkmbay Act Xll c.f ISM 
mpecl.i-rely. 'fhe former requires, for purposes tif.jurisdiction, the division o( SuhorJin.a~ 
.lodges in the Pre!idency proper into two classes. In Sind the amb-divi:.-i.)n ia merely into 
grades. 

8; :Bombay Preiidency and Sind: Executive Service: General system of recruit· 
ment: Preliminary qualifications of ca.ndihtes: Incidents of first appointment a.a to 
proba:tiDn, &c.-:-Appoi.ntmenh o£ Deputy, Collectors in the Presidency pro~r are ordi..na.ri!y 
£Jled by the promotion o£ lUmla.tdars and Read A.ccounta.uts. In f!['eC•al ca;es perKill8 

cf good family a.nd high social positioa, who ha.ve not serv-ed u :Mam!atd.&r!l or H~ 
Accountants, a.re arpointed. tote Deputy Collectors, one such man of good fami1yllld fiOI.e:rivr 
edae&tion being usually kef·t acting aa Deputy Collector (if he gives satL.Uction)nntJ he has 
eo &en'&i longer thm IllY other Ac.ticgo Deputy Cvllector, when he is eon~~<::'l. on the 
l'iCCUrrence of • T~CJ"· In Sind the an>Omti:leDt.s cf Dep14ty Collectors ar~ or~Jy fJie:d 
l.y the promc;tion thereto c..tltnk.htyirk&rs. 
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The system at present followed* in the Presidency proper in m~king appointments to the 
tJosts of Mamlatdar is to confer these_ posts (I) on gradua~s employed in the Land Revenue 
Department, who have served for a period of two years in a Mamlatdar's court, and have pass
ed the lower and higher standard departmental examinations: and· (Z) on non-graduates 
employed in the Land Revenue Department prior to the l.st of Jl.muary 18791 who were allowed to 
qualify themselves for appointment by passing the lower t:'nd" higher standard depar,tmental 
examinations within a, specified tima4 These two classes of officers are held.entitled to promo· 
tion to the post of Mamlatdar in order of seniority, accQrding tp the dat~.on whicldhey passed 
the higher standard departmenta~ exa'!linationJ P.rovided that, t~ey _hayq_ proved themselves 
deserving of promotion by effi~ien~y a~d good co~ duct iQ t~eir previous Sflryk~. , For this pU\'po~e 
the names of those, gl'aduates and non~graduatesi employe~.in the Land ~eyenue Department 
who have succeeded in passing the higher standard dep~rtme':lt~l ~~minlj'~O'Jl are, entered in ,a. 
Jist of persons qualified to hold the appointments of Maml~tdar and Deputy Collector, according 
to the date and order in which they. have passe~ th~t ~x!lm~nation •. , 1 • , _ • • , , , 

Promotion,from one grade to another grade o~ Ma~latdar~. is, regulat~~, ~Y. seni<;>rity or 
exceptional merit 1 and, (Jrfter servjng in vario~s gr~des p£ that office, a M amlatdar is eligible 
for appointment to the lo'Yest g~ad~ Qf Deputy. Collectors; . , . , , , . , , , ' , , , 1 

The classes of officers :Qoted in. the margin_ 1:1ot, bei_n8' , gra~~tes, w~q did n<,>t :pp.~~, .the 
• · lo~eJ.", ~n~ 1 hi~her. staq~a~~ dP-partmen,tal exl\min-

Persons holding the offices of Chitnis o~ Head. l! 
Clerk to a Commissioner or Collector (substantive), . atiol,!.t;l ~CI~l'e ~~e. p~o:t;n;ul~a~ion of -th.~ Rules of 

Any other officer of the Revenue service of not less 1885, are also. ~ligible, on .Passinlij ~~hose examina• 
than 10 years' standing, who may be recommended tions~ 'to have theii na,mes .~egistered ~n order of 
by a. Commissioner on grounds of speciol ment and. • 
may thereon bRVe been permitted ~y ~overn.meut passjng .on a. SQ.pJ>lFme~t~ry)i~t of, non,-graduates 
~:d: for the departmental exauuna.t1on, higher qu'alified ,for ~he nppoin~me~t o~ ~aml~tdar, and 

are ~ligihle' to ~11," vaca_nci.e~ ~lle!l no qualified 
graduate is available. Mamlatd,rs apyointed ¥-om ~he' sripplexnentary' list ~re eligible for 
promotion to Dep11ty Collectorships acc~rding to m~rit •. , , .. _, . ' . ,. , .. 
· ·Alter the 3l~t Dece~ber. 1889,· non-gr~duates who p~~s. the ~epllrtlll:e~t~l ~:x;at;ninatio:"s 
under the Rule~ of 1885 will be e~igible"_to_ ~11 ev,er-, thiyd v~c~n?y in a.ddi~io~ t~. t~~ occas!o.n~l 
appointments above mentioned, ,the otb_er. two vacan~i~s being pre~~~~lf confe.rred on ~aq~
ates who may have qual~fied thems~lv~s for prt>motion to_the_aproint~~n_t,of Maml~~ar3 or<Jn 
'non-graduate officers who were employ~d, in the Department pyevi~9s ·~? _Is~. Jat;a.~ary 187?. 
and passed the higher standard departmental examinatio'Jl before the Rules of 1885 came 
into force, .. : , 

The Local Government has reserv.ed to itseU the right iit. ve'fy' ex~epti9~ai .iases, to. san~
tion ~he promotion to :Mamlat~ar, ~thout passing ~h~ Depart~ental ~x~~ations, ,ot old 
'<~fficers of the Revenue or Survey Department, who were already 9f long standing hi' th_e se_r· 
vice when the passing of these examinations was first matte a. condition of advancement to that 
()ffice, and who have proved their fitness while aeting1 in' the "office' of ~Iamlatdar' o1· in other 
responsible posts. , . , 

In Sind all vacancies in the gr~~ ()fMuK:hty&rkati'are' fiiiea ~ro~·th~ toli~wi~g- ~l~~se~ of 
persOnS: - , ~· r.'l 1 ~ • ,,,1 11 'I, 1 ,>, 

(a) Graduates o£ any University employed in the Land· Revenue Department in Sind, 
who have setved in a ~1ukhtyarkar's ()ffice £or H years, and hBV8 passed the 
lower and higher standard departmental examinations: · ' . · 

(o) Experienced servanJ:.s of 9overn~ent o~ .:r.roved ~eri~ · an~ ~b~litl wh?~e: ~g~ and 
• ignorall:ce of English ptay prevent t~~ir pa~~,n~ t~e p~e~cri?.~1e.~wi!latiQns, .: , . 

Non-graduate officers already employed jn the _R~renne _Depar~~nt in ~~in,~,, whq JDay 
have passed the lower and higher s~nd~rd ~epa.rtme1:1t::tl ex.a.mi9atiops ~pfore ~l,st D~ember 
1887, are eligible for promotion t? the, post of ~Iu~htJa~~~'t· ~ppo~~~ents of Mpk~tyarUrs 
are also filled by the promotion thereto of Head Accountants who have passed the departmental 
examinations. ,

1 
, 

Appointments of Mamiatdars are, as n. rule, made on proba.tiou'for·a periqd of one year, 
subject to confirmation at the end of that period on a report from the Assistant Collector in 
charge of the Taluka as to the efficiency of the probationary ltiamlatdar in the discharge of his 
duttes. Mamla~dars receive while on probation the full salary o£ the ap,Point~ents held by 
them. Appointments of Deputy Collectors are not made on probation, except in special cases 
in which persons who have not passed the departmental examinations &l'e appointed to be, or to 
act as, Deruty Collectors. In such cases the officers appointed are required to pass an examin; 
ation according to the special or raised higher standard test mthin.one year fro~ the.date of 

' 
• DvmbaJ Government Notification No. 'n05, dated 2nd September 1885. 
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taking charge, or at the first enmination held after the expiration of one year from such date. 
On failnre so to pass, a deduction of 10 per cent. is made from their salary until t.hey pass the 
exalllinatioo. Until this examination has Leen passed, the persons appointed are shown in the 
Civil Lisb as probationers, and on failure so to pass within two years from the da.te of nom~n
ation, they are liable to forfeit their appointments. 

Appointments as Deputy Collectors and ·~tamlatda.rs or :MnkhtyarHrs are maJe rec:pe-c. 
tively by the Local Government and by the Divioiona.l Commissioners in the Presidency 
proper, and in Sind by the Commissioner. 

9. Bombay Presi~ency and Sind: Judicial Service: General system of recruit· 
ment: Preliminary quallii.cations of candidates: Incidents of first appointment a.s 
to• probation, &c.-The appointments of Subordinate Judges in the Preeideney proper 
are at present held, in accordance with the provisions of Section 2~ of the Bombay Courts 
Act (No. XIV of 1869)J by persons who ha.ve practised for a period of five years as advo
cates of a High Court in India or as vakils in the High Court at Bombay, or wbo have quali
fied for the duties·of Subordinate Judges according to the tests prescribed by the High Court, 
or who have taken the degree of Bachelor of Law at the University of Bombay. Tbe tests. 
prescribed by the High Court in connection with Subordinate Judgeships (with- effect 
from the 1st January 1881) are identical with those prescribed for Pleadershipa of the High 
Court; and, in order to qualify for appointment, it is necessary that a eandidat~ should F::l.SS 

a.n examination held in English by the higher standard in the Collowing subjects: 
":.-Hindu and Mahomedan Law. 

II .. .-The Laws of Civil Procedure and Limitation. 
III.-The Law of Contracts and Tort& • 
IV.-The Law of Specific Relief, Transfer of Real Property, Mort~ooe, a.nd Trcsts. 
V .-The Law of Evidence, Registration, and Stamps. 

Vl.-Criminal and Police Laws. . .. 
AtD.ongst the preliminary qnali:fications of candidates, it ia Ia.id down that evE-ry c.andi

da.te must be more than 22 years of age; that he most be able to epea.k, read, and write, with 
ease and correctness, one of the vernacular languages which a.re used in the District Courts of 
the Bombay Presidency, tJie., Mar&thi, Gujarati, and Kanarese; and that be most ha're pat;scd 
the Matriculation Examination of the University of .Bombay. The roles specially r~rovide 
that nothing therein shall prevent the appointment as Subordinate Judge of any person who 
has already held the office of lfnnsif, or ha.s passed the examination for the office of Subor
dinate lodge or High Conrt pleader under certain rules previously iD. force. The fe-e 1~re-
scribed for t.he examination is Rl 0. • 

The following rules for the selection and appointment of Subordinate JuJges in the 
Presidency proper are to take efiect from the 1st Jan nary 1890: 

L A. Gr&dua.te iu Law or the University of Bombay, or a penon who 1w p!ioi6ed the Hi~rh Court 'e enmin. 
a.tion for the ofticea 4:1f S11bordinate Judge and Pleader of the High Court ~eeking, aft.er Lhe bt Janua.r:r 18JO, 
to be appointed to a Subordinate Judgeship, muat have either-

( a) been in foil and continuous practice for three years in 1\ Civil Court, or have 
(b) se"ed for three yeve u Honorary Asailltant under a Government Fleader or the Registl'U or Ckrk 

of a Civil Court, or have 
(c) served for three years aa Clerk of the Court, Sheriatadar, Dcruty S.berist.a4!ar, or N'azir iu a Cnil 

Court, or have 
(l) performed contina.ou.aly for three years one or other of the dut.iea 11pecified in (a), (~).aDd (t"). 

2. h rule 1 (b) and. (c) the term • Government Pleader .. me&llll the G yrernmcot Pleader~~ in tba High 
Court and District Court.e only, and the term '"Civil Court• mean• the High CA>urt, the Pre~otdency Sm&.ll 
Cause Com:ta, District Cou.rta, and Subordinate J udgea &nd YoCilSiil SmaJ.l Ca1lll4! CA>urta at Sada.r atationa olllr. 

In Sind Subordinate Judgeships are held by ~rsons who have qua.hfied for the duties 
a.ooording to the tests "Prescribed by the Commissioner in Sind. These tests are identical with· 
those prescribed for admission as.Sa.dar Court Pleade1'9 in Sind, and comprise an examination 
held in the English language and in the following subjects :-

(1) The Hindu Law of Inheritance, Succession, and Adoption, and ~Iahomedan 
Law. • 

(lt) The Law of Civil Procedure, Limitation, Registration, Stamps, and Court Fees. 
(3) The Law of Contracts and Evidence. 
(4} The Indian Penal Code and the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

Papers are also set in the Law of Torts, ~{ercantile Law, and the general f'rincit-!es of 
Jurisprudence. All candidates mu .. <t be a.t least 21 years of age, and must, unless this require. 
ment is specially dispensed with, ha\"e pa.ss.ed the ~ra.tr~cnlation Examination CJf t.he BumLay 
Univerrity or a p10.blio examination of a.n e<;rutl!y high character. 
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Appointments as Subordinate Judges are made by the Governor o£ Bombay in Council 
for tl1e Presidency proper, and by the Coromissione~: ifl Sind for that P1·ovince. Such appoint
ments ar~ not made on pl'obation, and the candidates or holders are not required to pass any 
departmental examinat~ons. · · 

10. Lower Provinces of Bengal: Executive Service.: Existing organization.
In the Lower Provinces of Bengal the Executive Service consists of two classes of appointments,. 

-namely-(1) Dep•1ty Magistrates and Deputy Collectors; _and (2)\~ 'sub-Deputy Magistrates 
and Sub-Deputy Collectors. -These again are sub~divided into grades,· the number of which 
and the pay att~cbed to each are shown in the following table :-:- . ' 

DuU'J'Y MAGIBTB.AT.E8 AND DEPUTY COLLECTORS. 
S'UB•DEPUTY MAGISTRATES 'AND SUB·DEPOTY 

• COLLEOTO.B.S • 

Number of Monthly pay Number of Monthlyj,a.y 
Grades. 

appoint• attached to Grades~ appomt· attache to mente in each .grade. ' menta in' each grade. each grade. each grade. 

n R 
I • 

1st Grade ~ • . . 'I 800 1st Grade . . . . 1'1 200 

2nd " ' . . . 9 '100 2nd , . . . . 23 175 
' ' 

Srd It . . . . 19 600 Srd ., . . , . Sl . 150 . 
4.th " 

. . . . 99 500 4th -, . • . . 26* 100 
• . 

5th " 
. . . . 64 400 

6th .. . I' ·' . 58 300 

7th II . . . . 46• 250 

- . ---;--
I 

Total numbers of appoint· 24.2 Total number of appoint. 97 
ments. ments. . 

'6 • Ol these, eight are temporary appointments. 
l'~ute.-In addition to the appointments above 11hown 18 Deputy Collectors and 6 Snb·De:puty Collectors are em· 

ployed at the present time on specutl duty. The llalaries of these officel'fl range from R200 to R400 a month in the case 
of the Deputy Collectora1 and RlOO a month in the case of the Sub-Deputy Collectors. These appointments w1ll 
terminate on the completion of the specml work for which they were created, and the salaries of the officers are paid 
from special sources, namely, the eethpatee of the cost of the particular works on which they are e~gaged. Tbere are 
also seven eanctionl'd appomtments of Tobsildars in tbe Lower Provinces, three of whom receive pay at the rate of 
R200 to R300 a month, and the remainder at the rate of R200 a month; these officers are employed in the estates of 

• Ungul and the Khond Mehals in Cottack and Chittago.og. . 
' . 

11. Lower Provinces of Bengal: Judicial Service: Existing organization.-Tb e 
Judicial Service of the Lower Provinces is composed of the appointments of (1) Subordinate 
J'ndges, and (2) l~unsifsJ whioh again are sub-divided in the folJowing manner:-, 

~ 

SVBOB.DINATB JVDGE8, .I I 1.\Iowsx:rs. 
--i 

Number of Number of 
Grades. appoint-' Monthl!r"l 

Grades. appomt· Monthly jay 
menta in attach to menta in attache to 

each grade. each grade. each grade, each grado. 

n R 

1st Grade . . . . . 'I ·1,000 1st Grade • • • . '15 400 

2od .. . . . . l5 800 2nd 
" . . . . 70 300 

3rd ., • • . . ·27 600 3rd If . • . . 65 250 

4th ., . . . . 25 200 

.. 
-

Total number of 11_ppointmenta 49 Total number of appointments 235 

12. Lower Provinces of Bengal: Executive Service: General system ot recruitment; 
Preliminary qualifications of candidates: Incidents of first appointment as to pro
bation, &c.-Appointments of · Deputy Collectors and Deputy Mngistra~s are at 
present maJe on the results of a competitive examination held annualJy among accepted 

E 
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ca.ndiilk>s. If &fter all the Sll4.."'<:Sfal canJi~tes of the year are provided for, more Yac.t.ncif'!l 
QCC:U daring th~ yeu, appointments are m~ b~ nomin&tlon. The eompetit!v_e e~:;nir:at.ic.n 
j 3 open to all :Sa.tives of Iniia (the term 1ncluJ1o~ a~ perso~ bor~ and ~mmeiled Wlth•n._the 
dominions of Her llij~ in India Ci£ pa.rento hab,tnally res:J.ent lD India, and not ~a.bhEh• 
ed there for temporary pu.tpo6eS only) who have p!.=s.::-1 the Eatraooe Exa.min.a.tic.n of the C-1-
eutta University, or who CJ.D. prodnce satisbetory eviJeoee frvm eomf1etent anthority of having 
received a ~ eJuClition up to the standard at least d tbe Entn.nce Examination. Candi .. 
dates are :further required to produce certificates of healt_h, re.-pPCtabilit.r. &nd gooJ men~ cl...a,.. 

racte:r, and to be not more than 25 y~ of ·~· Each candidate is required to pey a fee c.f 
RlO to coYer the expenses Of examination. The subjt"Cts pn!1!iCrihN for the eom pt:ti~Ta 
examinaticn comprise (1) an ~y; (2) Letter-drafting, Preeis-writing, anJ. a filion. tran::h .. 
tion from the Vernacular into E.ag1ish; (3) Law, including the Penal Code, the Coda of Cri. 
minal P.rocedt:U"e, and certain specified Regulation:J and Acts; (i) Elementary Dnnring anJ ·· 
Sarveyic.g; and (S) A..rithll;letic and Goography. The succeE~fal c--..ndili.tes (that is, those ttho 
suCCEEd aooording to the :number of vacancies ~geed) are at once attached u prubatior.en 
t.G d:.f!erent duties in districts (such as subordinates to the Pers-;nal Assistants Ctf C:.mmis• 
si.oners of Divisions. ~ts to Man..agers of Govemment an-1 Wards' Est&tes, k«is+...an~ to 
Superintendents of Surveys and Settlements), and their eYentnal appointment to a &nktsntin 
poc.-t depends upon the manner in which they ~ischarge' their duLies.. Until tbey obtain a 
substantive appointment, probationers receive a small subsi2tenee allowance of R50 a mc·nth • 
.Appointments to the rank of Deputy ~oiEtrate and Deputy Collector are at first made oo 
probation, which h.-ts until the probationary Deputy lf&::,ai.strates pass completely the higher 
and lower standards oC the departmental examinations, and are absor'Led. in the seYentb or 
lowest grade on the occurrence of vacancies in that grade. During this peri.Jd they dra"' 

. R200 a month. 'The probationary period is in:.-isted upon in all cases. The lower wudard 
Clf tiepartmental examination must be passed within two rears from the date of first appoint .. 
ment, and another period of two years from the date of passing the lower standard is allowe:d 
for passing the higher ita.nda.rd. The penalty for failure to pass the departmental en.min.a-
tioo within the prescribed time it; forfeiture of appointment. ~ 

Snb..Deputy Collectors are appointed by nomination. 'These nominations are not suhjed 
io any roles, and it has been laid doWII. * by the Local GoYemment that '4 Sub-Deputy Cv'L. 
leet.ors form an entirely distinct claSs, and hue no claim by right; to promotion to the :aperic•r 
grade in the Subordinate Executive Service, though it will he open tG them b ohtain ii 
through the system of enmi:natiou.', At the same time the Local GoTemment reserves to 
i~lf the right, under special_ ciroumstancesJ of rewarding meritorious senices by dirett 
appointment or by promotion. Sub-Deputy Collt!<!Wrs are a;-pc·ioteJ as temporary officer&11 

and absorbed as vacancies occur. No definite period of proba!ion is fixedJ a.n9 they a.re r.c.t 
required t;., pass any examination: Appointments a.s Depty ~IagL.--trata and lkpnty Cd
lec\ol'S and as Snb-Depdy :Magh.-t:rates and Snb-}){o;mty Collectors are made ty the Loc:.l 
Gov..!rnment. 

13. Lower Provinces of Bengal: Judicial Service: Gtneral sistem cf rt'tl'Uit .. 
ment: Pre1imjna.ry qualificatiom of ca.nditates: ·Ineidellta of f.rst :ap~int~ent 
&S to probation, &c.-No rules hue been la:d down. by the Local Gonrnment fc.r the 
purpose of regulating appointments to the lndicia.l Service io the Lower ProrinC't'.$. Promo-a 
tion to t!.e office of Subordinate .Judge is, as a nile,. made !rom the £nt grade' d ~.Ian
rea; but mch promotion is mada by .election and not. by sen!ority only, none bot office-rs (If 
arproYed merit being recommended.. In the case c.f 'llnnm•, the present practice .is that no 
a.ndiJate is considered eligible "unless he holda a BL. degree, Las ~ the senicr gra..!e 
PleaJer:ship examination, a.nd h.a.s practised aa a pleader for three ye:Ar:s.'' Each ca.odi.hte i.. 
aoo required to sohinil certificates from the 1~'-"e:S of the Courts in which he has pnctis~ to . 
prove his fitness for emploJ1Dent 11:!1 a linD.t,-if and that he is of good moral character. It is 
hrthl!l' required that a candidate should be under 80 years of age ai the time CJf CJlJtaini.n; his 
6rst gazetted appointment. :Ua,niifs are exempted from pa.ising tl1e deparlmt"Db.l t:ur.ll.ina.· 
tions; but the foarth grada of ~[o.naili u a probali·ma.ry gradt on )l2U\J a mout~ th.a 
members of which are lint arpo:nted. to £l1 temporary vaca.nc.iee, and are ahso:rLel in tl:.e 
grade as permanent Ya£-ancies oeear .. · 

Appointments of SuLordina.te lodges are ma..ie by the Local Gl)Ye::'lUilent. l!una~!"a a~e 
.nominated by the High Court and apr"':tlted Ly the Local Government. · 

. 14.. North-W.eatun Prorinces and Oudh: l:xe~tin &rvice: :Existing erganiz3,. 
ticn.-The Eucutin Service in the North-WeEt.ern Prorinces a.n•i Ourl!l C•)n.i:C!.a vf 
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(1) Deputy ·collectors ·and_ (2) Tahsild:irs. ''These ·appointments are sub-divided into the 
following grades :- , 

Dli:PUTY COLLECTORS • 1 -TA.IISILDABB. . 
Number of ' M~thly pa.y Number of Monthly pay 

Gra.dea. appointments atta.ched to Grades. appointm9nts attached to 
in each grade. each grade. in each grade. each grade. 

-
I ·B ' R 

-· J I 
l 

800 lst Qrade ·S2 '250 ~th Grade . . ,. 3 . . . 
: 

~th . . 4 i ;'100 ..2nd u . . . 47 •200 
" • ' I 

I I 600 I 3rd i 
,65, .115 lith • . . '"8 " . . . 

I " I 

4th tt . . .. .19 ,500 4th Jl . . • '11 150 

&.-d 
" 

. .. . -29 400 ! 

26 l 
300 21td. ·" . . · . .. ' f 

1st . . . . . 19 ) • 250 I " 
" I ' . 
) 

Total number ro( ~l'point-: 108 Total number of appoint· ,215 
menta. I ments. 1 

I I 

15 •. North-Western.Provinces and Oudh:.Judioia.l Service:.Existing orga.nization.
The Judicial Service. in .the .North-Western Provinces and On(\h consists of.(~) Subordi
nate Judges and (2) Mun!ilif~J sub-divided into.the following grades:-

' 
SUBOBDIIU.'l'E JUDGES, MtrNSIFS. . 

> 
NOBTH•WIIISTEB!I' 

• QliDH· 
N OBTH• WESTBBN .ov:o:a: • PBOVINCJ:S. '.PBOVINOES, . 

Number Monthly ~umber Monthly [Number Monthly Number Monthly of of l pf of 
appoint- pay at- appoint- pay at- appoint- pay at- appoint- pay at-

Gra.des. t.ached Grades. t.aehed· ,Grades. ta.ched Grades. ta.ched lments in to each menta in to each menta in to each ments in to each each each each each 
grade • grade. grade. gra.de.1 

·~ 
gmde. grade. grade. 

...---
I ' a l . R I ~ R 

1st Grade. ., ~soo I 1st Grade 3 ) '800 lst Grade' 23 400 1st Grade 6' 400 

' 2nd ' 2nd 300 :!nd . '/ I coo 2nd 
"~ 

3 700 ,, 23 300 JJ 6 
" ' 

Jrd .. "' 17 .600 3rd ., 6 600 t 3rd ,,, I 20 200' 3rd ~n' 12 200 
I . --- -- I -

1s 'I ' t 
Total num· ' 12' Tot.alnum- 66- ,24 I \ ber of her of 

appoint- I •appoint. : ( 

menta. ments. I 

1\·ou.-In addition to the above, there are two Sa.dar Amins in Kumallll on R300 a.ncl R200 a month respectively. 

16. North-Western Provinces and Oudh: Executive· Service: ·General system of 
recruitment: Preliminary qualliications of candidates: Incidents of ·first appointment 
as to probation, &c,-In the case of Depnty Collectors, nominations in the North-WPstern 
Provinces are made by the Board of Revenue,.while in Oudh rec~mmendationa for appointment. 
are made to the local . Government . by Commissioners. A large proportion of the 
officers appointed are men who have had experience as Tahsildars or as Head Clerks in 
Collectors' offices, or have proved their ability in the Police, Educational, or other.Departments. 
The experiment has .recently been made of appointing young men of promise as Honorary 
De~·uty Collectors in the first instance. If they pass the depanmental examination and are 
considered to have shown capacity for practical work, they become stipendiary Deputy 
Col1ectors. At least half the vacancies, permanent and officiating, are in practice reserved as 
rri.ies for R~venue officials. Honorary Deputy Collectors do not receive pay, and are required 
to roo.se.ss a fairlr high standard of educational qualifications. 
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No penon Wlbe appointea permanently to the-post vf Deputy Co!leetcr •hD ia not 
qualifiOO.* by a snHieient bow~lY9 of Engli.&h to .di..-eharge aU the duties and conJ:oc1 the 
eorrec-pondmce eoD..Deeted with the eha.rge or a treuu:ry; bot the Local GoTcrJlillellt ~ 
to itself the power of rela.:r.ing this rul..3 in &:rou:r Gf Jf'ahsildan who11 by tlWr acquired 
n:perienee and intimate acquaintance with the details of rennae .dminisfratiou, are in other 
~ than a knrrwla\::,~ of Englli.b., qua.1.ifUld to disclwge the duties ordinuilf dnolring oo 
a Deputy Colled.or. 

In the case of Tahsildirs, nominations acoorv.ling to a pre;cn"bedt sca!e are annu:illy made 
. ' ' by Dir.--trict om~ Couilnissioners., and the Boa.td of Ber. 

t l".ller:1 DHt:rid Oficer m4 ec-.. v_ 4. 'L --- • the • . --I. -
mi1Eoaa' af a JXriWIB ~ enue. .a: .wm among _ wctiia nommees ftqlU&lte Dw.a.wer, 
- p.;- ada :!1U for r: oliat ., with regard to probable ncaneies in the two Prori:ntes, is 
'1~. t:J:-e Baud fll Beta• sel.:!cted by a CommittEe which sita enarr ...-P a.nd eon.sist.s • ma.- .a Dal!l:uW CI08 pe!IIOil eadl. . ·" " --• 
pir, ud the Local Goaaa:JWBt re- • of the two liem'bers of the Boa.rJ of Rewen~ the (}oJdh 
lid"nnl ta iwl & ~ JIO'II"&' ~ '»- ~- and th Seer f,.-· th D-~ ('D-IIOO:Jaa.te i:l special Cl!!lES. .ue..er.tDe ~taJ:r. e e--.,~ _to e UUIIUU o uc"We-

. nue. As regudi! the qulifi~ of the nomineES, the 
nileS! require that "the Dommees of District Officers must ord.iuarily he N~"b Tahsild.iri or 
other officia,ls sen:ing in the district. who., from their e:s:perience in the executive or 
ad.ministl'ative serrice of the Government, and by reason of their edneatio~ ofScW, physi
cal, and other qualifications,. ue .deemed likely to beeoxde efficient Tab!ii"'Wrs.'" mere 
the District Officer can eertifr that no competa.t official of this description is &erring in 
his clistrict, he may nominate any other competent pen;on who hoth a cert:ficate or baring 
passed an examination not inferior to the ~ Anglo.-Y ernacular Departmenbl 
Examination., 'The rules also lay down that" the other authorities in whom the power of 
nom.iration is ·verlad may nominate any pasons possessing the edoeational qualifieatic,n 
described in t1e M sentence of the preceding rule.:" Each MDJinee of a Distriet Oilk-er 
I!lust be examined petsonally by ths Com.m.isaoner throcgh whom tl:.e nominatjon is rumi~ 
md the Cvmmi&.-iouer is required to record the result of this examination. 

The Centnl Committee consider .the varioos ~ mb~Ili~Ud in regard to ~b 
nominee as to phpiqne; social position, bea.riag, manners, past &eniees, aad edueatiunal 
q~eations, aod prepue a lin of _£0 many or the nominees as are required to £U Yacancies 
likely to oeeur among Ta.bsildi.ts dn:ring the year for whiclt nominations ue submitted, the 
st:leered nominees (not las than two-thirds or, whom must be per.tlODS who han been nt~mi- ' 
nateJ. by District Officers) heing ~~in the order of t.heir claimJ and fitness for the ()$ee 
cf Tahsildir. This order, under ordin.uy · ~ regulates t:ppoiutment to be fi..--st 
cfficiatiog liJld then permanent Ta.hsildirs ; but no selected nominee an be made pen:n.aoent 
as a Tab;;jldir until he bas renJ.ered approved &eiTice in the r.J5ce c,f TahsilJar fu~ :..t lea!t. 
a year, and 1l!l1ess ha baa either Wore c;;r after selection ~ the de~rtment.J. enminatioo 
prescribed for TahsilJ.&rs. Enry p.robation.uy Tahsiliu mast :stpear at each colleeC"UtiTe 
eumination until he has passed (pending which he ean:not be eonfirmed c;r reoein officiating 
prvmot:Wn); and if he f'ai1a to pus at three eousecutin: enminatiol'lS, 'ha illial:.1e to lot remc"re.J 
frotQ offiee.. P.robi.tionary and oilieiating Tabil.J&.rs and officiatil!g Deputy Q:..Il.ectJri rtnin 
the fu!l pay of the lowest grs& of appointment under eac!l head. Apy.>ir.tmeota u Der·oty 
C<-Hed:u:s au made by the Local Government. Tahsi1d&rs are •r·poi:nted in Oodh by the l.;r:.l 
Govemmen~-and in the North-We6ter:n ProriDees by the Board of &venue. There is no fixed 
rule as to pro'Latioo, bot the. object is practically secured by the r-erlOO. which mc.Et be p;w.ed in 
officiafiog pc-sitions More permaneut ap~tmenta can 1;e ~· • 

17. North-Western Provinces and Oudh: Ja.dic:ial Seni&:e: GenmLl ayate:n c.f 
recruitment;: PnliminalJ qualiflr.atims af candidates: lnciilenta of fim appointment 
as to probation, b.-No rules have been laid doO for tlle appointment of Sabcmiinate 
JoJges in the North-Western PniYihees and· Oodh, but in rftt'tice they are appointed from 
the rub of the llorWr. by the .Locsl GoTenu:lellt on the reoommendation, in the eue of the 
North-Western ProTir.eee, of the High Court. aDd in the ease of Oodh. d the Ju.:licial 
Commi....ionu. In regard to lio:nai15. the following rulest have beeo pl'UICl'l"bed by Ue Loeal 
Government under Seoction G of the Bengal Ciril Court.t Act ('I of 1S11): 

• The fo&ring penont &hail be qo.alilied to be appointed to the offiat. of lfa:D&if ,_ 
(I) h7 Tala of tM High Cocut fll.l~ b the :SCII'th-W_....m~ ~ 
(%) .lay per.. •he kllUa a cer.iic:ate cl ll.e Eumieafioe Boua t1d lie 1M flu.I:S.ed WI' lila~ 

• a\" U:il c.t tbe ffigJI c:o.n ul .l.dia.tme fat the Nri-W-.. ~ 

• 3-w•-w cl tlioe G;ve a:wsrt ~the 'S'IIrtll. w .r.-. Prvo iOIOfll ..a o.na. c!.atea &.h A ar-;1 1 !iiJ:'4 
't :X~htir• fltw. 6<-rll!ll'ltt~ fill &lie Xor'lll-w-... Prlrrbt:ll!!l ..-~ ...,.,...., i .. 1~ 
:: 'SQQJ~·· cl. the ~ fllf &looe :Scte:w ..wn Plowioiiio:et a:.a o.!&, c:aw 17U.. lla.J 121. 
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(3) Any pe~son who has obta.~ned the degree -of Bachelor of Law of the Calcutta Unive;sity, and for 
three years has practised in any Court subordinate to the High Court of Judicature for the North
Western Provinces, or for three years bas held the office of General Assistant TFanslator, Reader, 
Decree-writer, or Trial Clerk in the High Court of Judicature for the North-Western P1·ovinces, or 

• of Munearim, Translator, or Reader in a District Court in the North-Western Provincell. · 
(4.) Any person who for three years has held the office of D11puty Collector or Tahsildar, or of General 

Assistant,, Translator, Reader, Decree-writer, or Trial Clerk in the High Court of Judicature for 
the North-Western Provinces, or of Munsarhn, Translator, or Reader in a District Court in the 
North-Western Provinces, and who is hrtber qualified as hereinafter provided, that is to say-

(a) is a Pleader of the upper subordinate .grade; or · 
(b) holds a certificate of the Examination Board that he has qnali6.ed for admission as a Pleader of 

the upper subordinate grade ; or 
(c) holds a certificate of the Examination Board that, by the special permission of the Government or 

of the High Court of Judicature for the North-Wester!l Provinces, he was examined at the 
examination held under Rule 28 of the Cironlar O~:der of the High Court. No. 19 of 1880, and 
obtained such a number of mark!! that if he had appeared as a candidate for admission as a 
I' leader of the upper subordinate grade, he would have obtained a certificate ()f qualification. 

All perspn.s not born and bred in the Punjab or Oudh, the North-Western Provinces, or 
Bengal west of ,Patna, are required, before appointment as Munsif, to undergo an examma
tion in a vernacular la.ng~age of the North-Western Provinces. 

In the case of Oudh, appointments to the office of Munsif* are confined to persons of the 
following ~lasses : 

( 1) Vakils of . the High Court of Judicature, N Ol"th-Western Provinces, or pleaders of 
the Judicial Commissioner's Court in Oudh, or Bachelors of Law of the Univer
sity of Calcutta. · 

(2.) Persons who hold a certificate of the Examination Board that they have qualified 
for admission as a vakil of the High Court, North-Western Provinces, or as 
pleader of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh. 

(S} Persons who have for three years held the office of Deputy Collector or Tahsildar, 
or of Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner. 

(4) Persons who have for three year!! held the office of :Munsarim in the Courts of the 
Judicial Commissioner-or of Sessions Judges, District Judges, or Deputy Com
missioners in the North-Western Provinces or Oudb, and who have further 
qualified by :passing the examination for admission as pleader of the upper 
subordinate grade. ... 

, There is no positive rule a8 to probation, but in nearly ali cases appointments are said to 
be practically made on probation, as nominees are in the first place b1·ought in to act tempo
rarily, and generally have to officiate for considerable periods before obtaining permanent 
appointments. 

Appointments as Munsifs are made by the Local Government on the recommendation of 
the High Coul't or of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, as the cas.e may be. 

18. Punjab : Ex.ecntive Service : Existing organization.-In the Punjab the Execu· 
tive Service consists of (1) Extra Assistant Commit'isioners, (2) Tahsildars; and (3) Superintend
ents of Settlements, which classes of appointments are sub-divided into grades, thus:-

-
E:xTBA A.&SlBTANT COM'IIIIlSBIONE'\8. TAHBILDixs. SUl'BBINTENDENTB ()JI' SETTLE· 

I 'IIIIENTB, 

Nnmbet' of :Monthly Number of Monthly N b f I Monthly 
appomt• pa~ appoint- pa~ um oro 

1 

pa.b 
Grade e. attac ed Grades. att&c ed Gra.dee. appoin!'" attao ed 

mentsm to eMh menta in to en.ch menta m to each 
each grade. grade. eauh grade. grade. each grade.

1 
gTado. 

R R R 
bt Grade 2 800 1st Grad6 . 18 250 ht Grade 3 250 

2nd .. . 0 . 2 j()() 2nd " . 27 2<..0 2nd ,. 5 200 

3rd " 0 . 3 600 3rd " . 36 176 3rd .. . 6 175 

4.th " 0 8 600 4th , 42 150 4th ... . 8 150 

5th " . . 24 400' 

6th " . . 23 300 . 
7th .. • 0 15 250 

Total number of 77 123 '22 . 
0 

appointments. I 
. 

• n. of the Oonrnml.'nt of the rior~b.'Westeru l'rovmce.s a.n1l Ouuh. dated 8th 1864. 
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• 19. Pnnjab: Judicial Service: Existing orga.nization.-The .lnlii!i.:J Ser•ice ia the 
Punjab oolliists <if (1) "l:nra .luJ;cial Assistant C)mmi.s.sioners, and (2) _:Mo.nsifs, snb-~.ii 1it!eJ 
thll.S:-

,, ., :Yr:trsru. 

--------------.-----~~--------J----------------~------~-------
XIUiber of 1 llo11thly p&J' .' I :S~ber fA Konthly J"'l1 

Grades. appouaeaLs' atta.eheJ w ~ Gra.!at. appomn-nts alta<:he-J '-C) 

_....._ ___ .... -..... --"""-'ia~ pde.l eaelt ~ •:--------+:m_eaeh __ r-1 __ •+--la_rrr._.:.e._ 

, n r . n. 
ht On.Je • '2 I l.OCO ~ lat Grade • _ • • ·13 ' 250 

2oJ .. 

3rd • 

4tlt ., 

ith. • I 
" I 

I 

2 

3 

8 

I 

!!u.il ,. 
l· 
l13rd • ., 
;.4th '" 
'• I :, 

18 

25 

_28 lSJ 

.I 
T!:'talnumber of appoint- . 

ments.. I 
17 

1----i ~ 
Total number ot appoint-
~t&. 

I 

20. Punjab: Executive Service:. General SJstem of -reernitment: Prelimi.n.ary 
qualifications of .candidates: Incidents of :first ·appointment as to probation, &c.
Appointments as .Extra Assistant •Commission~ in the Ponjab are made (1) by no~i. 
Dation amongst officials who, by approved serrice, are considered to have earned a cJaim t<:> tha 
app:Mntment of Extra Assistant Commissioner; and (2} by_ eompetition amongst arrroved 
ta.ndidata. · !The proportion of vaeancies allotted to candidates for the competitive examination 
bas1 since 188-:1, been one in every foo.r; but .no find proportiou is la.id down in the rules.• 
Under (1) the ·candidates are ordin.anly Ta.hsildli.rs, .Superintendents of &:ttlemeots, and 
Mon.sifs; bat the claims of Head Clerks. of Dirisional-aud District offi~ are not overlookeJ. 
Nominations are made partly by the Chiei Court, and partly by the Financial Commissioners; 

• but DO candidate can be ncommen,ded onJess h.e has passed the departmental examination by 
the higher standard prescribed for Extra Assistant Commissioners. Candidates whll have 
not se"ed in a Settlement. or as Tahsilili.rs .Dl2y Le required. after appointment. to e-erve for a 
period of twelve months in a Settlement, but in. practi.:e this rule has not been enforced. In 
the case of (t), all candidates mnst,-;.. 

(a) be Nativea of India as defined in the Statute 38 Yic., Cap. S, Section 6; 
l~) not be under !.,0 or over 25 yean of a.:,o-e; 
(e) gi..-e sat:i.sfactc,ry mdence that they possess a minimum educational qualuic.at:ion 

equivalent to the Entrance standard of the Pnnjab University; 
(a') furnish a certicate oC physical fitnesa ; 
(e) _give sa.tisfadury evidence ·or (i) goa-l moral.character; (ii) baLits .or pemn.d 

aetirity; and (iii) gentlemanly bearing; 
. (f) han paued.the higher &ta.nd.ud examination inlliL.d.ustani, if nut tl1eir verna· 

eol:a.r: 

Among applicants posse:sied of the above essential qualifics.tion.s, prererenc~ is generally ginn 
to Natives of, and persons domiciled in, the funjab and the Xat.ive Sta.tes in p<>litic.al connec
tion with the Paujab; aDd special ~n:!erence is inva.riahly given-in t1e following order t..o-

(11) members of families of tried loyalty and distinguished service; 
(6) persons of good social sta.tus and inflnence in the country; 
(e) persons CJf euperior edaaational attainmeats, such as gradaates of loll InJia.n 

Uninrsity. 

Arpoint:ments to ncancies are made frcm a.mong c.a.d:J.a.tes successful at an annual 
competitive examination in the orJer of merit &hown, hall of the appointments auil.a.Ue each 
year being reserred for e--..ndida~ who posst:ss a through k:nowleege of Eng!i.eh. The suLj·.!CU 
.,f examination are pa.rtly .. ol:.ligaU>ry, comprising (1) Compilsition; (2) Indian Law an':! lten
nu~ ~ and •(:3} Mathematics; and :partly optil)]:..al, camprising (I} "E1ementary Pri.uc.ip!es (If 
Bnhsh Government; (2} History; and (3) a Classical LaDguage. Xc.t m0re than tw() of the 
0 {'tionaJ subjects may be t.ahn up by candiJ.a.tes.. Tbe questiv!lS n:.:ay \..it a-:l!Wtred eitl:..~r ill 
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English or in the Vernacular; hut candidates competing;fo1• appointments reserved for thos~ who 
rossess a thorough knowledge of English (a) are,expected lo recot·d theh: answers in English! 
(b) if their vernacular is not English, or if they have not graduated in English.at any Univer
~.ity, must have their knowledge of English tested by a special examination. in that language. 

The examination fee prescribed is RZO. . · 
A successful candidate. who has not served in a Settlement ot; as Ta.hsildar is.required, 

after his examination,. to. serve for twelve months in. a Settlementl and is. ordinarily. so 
employed for such period on a salary of RlOO a month. All successful candidates a1·e required 
to pass the higher standard departmental examination prescrihe4 for Assistan~ Commissioners 
and Extra Assistant Commissioners within two years of their appointment as Officiating 
Extra Assistant Commissioners. 

The Local Government reserves to itself' power, notwithstanding anything· in the rules~ · 
for political or other sufficient reasons in special cases, and genPrally in Frontier Districts, to 
make direct appointments to the office of Ex.tl'a. Assistant Commissioner without requiring an 
examination to be passed, Extra Assistant Commissioners appointed for political reasons or 
by competition are liable to removal from their officiating appointments if they fail to pass 
their departmental examination in two successive. years after their ,appointment, unle11s there 
are ~tpecial reasons to account for such failure. 

For the offices of Tahsildar and Naib Tahsildar,* candidates are nominated by Deputy 
Commissioners from amongst subordinate officials or Native gentlemen specially qualified for 
these offices. No preliminary qualifications are enforced, but District Officers are required to 
describe fully the qualifications of each nominee~ especially in regard to eaucation an.d ability, 
character and social standing. When a candidate has been approved by the Financial Commis
sioller; he is eljgible for appointment as a Tahsildar or Naib Tahsildar, as the case may be. 

Naib Tahsildars are Oil the ocou.trence of vacancies appointed by the Deputy Commissioners, 
with the sanction of, the Commissioner, from amongst the approved candidates; hut, if the 
candidate has not passed the departmental examination prescribed for Tahsildai:s, his appoint .. 
mentis provisional until he passes that.. examination, or is specially exempted. therefrom by the 
Local Government. Failure to pass at either of the two examinations held next a!tet· appoint~ 
ment involv.es the penalty of removal fro:m: office. 

Ta.bsildars are appointed on the nomination of Deputy·Commissione1·s; which requires the 
sanction of the Financial Commissioner, and the nominee must be eitlie1• a Naib Tahsildiir·who 
has held office for two years, and has passed' the Ta~sildars' departmental examination, or an 
approved candidate' for the office of Tahsildar; but no candidate is eligible fo1· appointment as 
'fahsildar until he has passed the·departm~:ntal examination (unless1 specially exempted there .. 
from by the Local Government). Appointment is ordinarily made to the lowest grade in the 
district, unless appointment to any higher grade which may be vacant is sanctioned by the 
}~mancial Commissioner. 

In the case of Superintendents of Settlements no rules of appointment have been laid 
down, but Tah&ildars and othel suitable persons are appointed to these posts by the Financial 
Commissioner. 

20. Punjab: Judicial Service: General system of recruitment: Preliminary 
qualitications of oandida.tea: Jnoidents of first appoin,tment as to probation, &o.-No 
11peci6c rules have been laid down for regulating the appointment of Extra Judh:ial Assistant 
Commissione1·sJ who are recruited from Extra Assistant Commissionel'fil displaying special 
aptitude for judicial wo1·k, and are selected by the Local Government on the recommendation 
of the Chief Court. 

Appointments to the post df Munsift are made partly by selection and partly on the 
results of competitive examinations, permanent vacancies being filled by each E~ystem alter

. na.tely. Candidates for appointment by selection must ordinarily belong to one of the follow· 
ing classes :- · 

(a) Officials who appear to be fitted for the office o£ 'Munsif. 
(b) Members of families who have rendered good service to Government. 
(r) Persons of good social position and influence in the country. 

Nominations are made by District Judges each year, and are submitted to the Chief 
CoUl·t throtlgh Divisional Judges with the recommendations of the latter. All a.ccept~d candi
dates, unless they have already qualified in this respect, are required to present tl•emselves at 
the first derartmental examination held after their ao.ceptance; and if they fail to pass at. 
that examination or at the one next following, are liable to have their names removed ft·om the 

• Finsnrinl Commissioner' II Bonk Circnlllr II of 18':'3. 
t Chief Court's Book Circulnr No. XlV·83i2, dated 6th Septeruber 1885. 
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fut or accepfro e:mdid!tes. No ~:iaidate. ia given a rerliUilent appointment or is ordinarily 
a,ppointed to of!iciat.e as :Munsi:f ~nles.s." he hu pas..~, c r hu. Leen specia.l!y e.xet;npted from 
passing, tl.e department.ol examL:tati.:m prescribe.l f.:~r TaruilJJ.rs and llll.D...o:i.U, or the e.:o.mi
nation for the Dip1o!ia. • ~£ Licentiate" in L'Sw of the Punjab University. Every candi&te 
appointed to a permanent vacAncy, in' the first instance, holJ.s lli appointment on probation 
fur a year, provided that, iC the ,fitness o~ the c.:1n~idate has been satisfa;::torily established 
during officiating appointments, &.further peri~ of probation may be waived. 

For tlie competitive e.xaminati~n candidates are accepted on the recommendation Clf Diri. 
sional Judges, t.h.a persons digible ior nomination bein~ Natives of India as defined in the 
Statute 33. Vie., Cap. S, Seetion 6, subject to the followin; C~Jndit!oru :- ~ _ _. / 

- (a) The applicant mu..<>t be a native of, cr domi ... il.:d in, the ':r~njah or the territ<>ries 
• . adjacent thereto, and mus! be .not·under !0 nor o•er '2-1 years of age. 
(6) He must have graduated as B. L .• B. ·A., or B. 0. L.*, 1.t erne of the recognizoo 

Universitiet1 in British India) or llJ¥e rassed t!le h'l~I~.ination for the Di:ploma 
of Licentiate in Law or the High Pro5ci~ncy in .Arts, Examinsti•)!l of the Pnn· 
jab University,· or give satisfactory erid.:nce that his educational attainments 
are not interior to those required C.:>t c,ne of the a love. tests. · • 

(c) He must furnish the certificate of physical fitness. required by Rule 2 under 
Section 106 of the Civil Pension Code (6th EJ.ition). ' 

(d) He mn:.-t give satisktory e~ence of gOod moral c!wacter and gentlemanly 
bearing. . • 

(e) IC Urdu. is not his· vernacular, he must give satisfactory evidence that he 
posse.s-<:eS a thorough knowl~~ or that language. 

' Accejf..ed candidates ara snbjecW. to an examination in Composition, lli;;tory of India, 
Civil Procedure Law and Law of Etidence- (also certain specified Acts), and :Mathema~ii!!J . 

. Answers ixuy he written in English, for which extra marks are awarded. if a compt.tent 
knowledge of the ~~oe is shown. Snccessfnl candidates are arpointed to Tac.a.ocies in tl.e 
order of merit shown at the competitive examination, and r00eive appointments on probation: 
for two- years, within which period they are required to pass the prescribed departmental 
exatp.ination, unles9- they have alread,y qualified in this respect.. Failure to pass the depart
mental examination within the pescribed period disqualifies probationers from confirmation, 
which (nrth.er depenrua on satisfactvry reports as to their fitness from the Divisional and 
District lndges under .whom tbey-hav.e served. No probationer is confirmed if i~ appears 
that he is ftom any canse ~t to hold ~ judicial appointment. Appointments as :Muns:!s are 
made by the Chief Court. 

2L Central Provinces: Executive Service a.nd ludicial Service: ExiSting organiza· 
tio:n.-Io the Central Provinces no separate eta.ff exist.s for the perC.:>rmance of exeentiv~ an.! 
judicial fnnc.'tions respectively, bnt both classes of work are, combined in the same otficE'I!I, 
-:oosirting of Extra Assistant Commissioners and Tahsild.irs. 'Ihe e:risting strength of the 
eetaLlishment is- · 

T .&.BSI'LD.i..u. 

ll<'rlihl;r pr. 1 ~ 
. I ,.."'!' ..... ' :Sumb..? or :Uonthl;r [.<&1 

GradeL . &~ente allaebed &o ; Gn.lee. •n><>intme':l~"'- auaebed lD 

ia eaeh rnJ.e- each grade. . m each rra ie. each gn&e. 

H. ~ H 

ti tla Grade • .. 
. 

1b1Gnde• 
!!.j() .. . 3 roo . . . t 

4th ... .. . . . ,. 500 ,, 2nd , . • . 11 2t.X)• 
j 

31'11 . 12 400 } 3r.i 16 17i • . . . • . .. . . 
%nd. 

" . . . 8 ~) I 'th .. . . . 11 lSO 

Itt 

.. -~ 
2.50 ·I • ~ " 

f: Tota.lt n11lLber of •rroint. 60 
' m.ents. • 

Total uumbet- of appoir;t- 36 r, 

DM11tr.. 
t' 

. 
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22. Central Provinces: Executive. and. Judicial Services: General system of re
cruitment : PreHminary qualifications of candidates: .Incidents of first appointment as 
to probation, &c.-No rules have peen ftame~ for the' pn;rpos!) cf ,regulating appointments 
ns Extra Assistant Commissioners or.Ta.hsildars, and the systell\ a.dopteJ ls one of nomination, 
first appointments being made from· a.mon6' distinguished students <?f any of the Universities 
who belong to the Central Provinces, from members ?f the.local ~a.r, or from among Clerks of 
Court or other Government servants who iu'e coasider~d t~ have received a fair education, and 
~ bo have passed some of the pref:cribeil ~e~rtmental ~:xa.minati~ns. In considering the claims 
of candidates, due weight is attached to moral1 soci~; and physical fitness; and the services 
(if any) rendered by their !a1nilies, and occasionally also their birtli, caste, or sect, are taken into 
account. Provision ia r-ractical1y Jllade 'for probation· by· means of officiating appointments. 
A period of _one year eis, usually~ allowed for' pa.ssing,.the ~epartmental examination by the 
lower standard, and a~ farther year for the ~igher standaa:d, the penalty ,for failure to pass 
within the prescribed periorl beiDg stoppage of promotion. · 

23. Hyderahad Assignee! Districts t Executive and Judicial Services: Existing 
organization.-In ihe UyderabaJ Assigned Districts there is no division of executive and 
judicial functions. among t!te subordinate eta.££ of Extra Assistant Commissioners and Tahsil· 
dars, the existiDg strength of w~ich classes of appointments is thus shown: . . 

E:nu AssxsTANT COJtC.WBBIOJJJ:RS. TA.BBILDA:BB. 

Number of Monthly rate Number of Monthly ra.te 
Grades. appointments ofpaynttaohed Grades. appointments of pay attnched 

in eaoh grade • to eaoh grade. in each grade. to each grade. . 
R R 

ld Grade . • • 2 600 let Grade . • . 3 250 

' 2nJ. , . . . 2 500 2nd ,, . • . 5 200 . 
·3rd " . . . 6 400 3rd 

" . . . 7 175 

4th , . . . 4. 300 r 6 150 
4.th " . . 

lith " 
. . . ' 250 1 120 

Total number of appoint· 17 Total number of appoint.. 22 
menta. mente. 

24. Hydera.bad Assigned Districts~ Executive and Judicial Services: General 
system of recruitment.-No definite rules exist for regulating appointments to the Execu~ 
tive nnd Judicial Services in Berar, but all Extra. Assistant Commissioners and Tahsildars 
are required to pass, within two years of their appointment, a dera.rtmental examination in 
(1) Law, (2) Revenne Procedure, (3) Vernacular languages, and (4) Accounts. 

25. Assam: Executive Service! Existing organization.-The Executive Service in 
Asilam consists of (1) Extra Assistant Commissioners; (2) Sub-Deputy Collectors; and (3) 
Tahsildau, suh.divided into the following grades: 

E.I:·r:~u.. AsstiiT&NT CoJrlltSBIONKRs.,j SUB•DYPUTY COLLliCTO'B8. TAB8ILDARS. 

Num'lx!r Monthly I Number :&fonth17 • Number Monthly of of of 
Grades. appomt- pat 

Grades. appoint- atl:,bed appotnt- pay 
ments in attac ed menta in Grades. ment.sm attached 

etwh to each each to eaoh each to eaoh 
grade. grade. gra.de. ~ >grade. grade, grade. 

R 
llst Grade 

R n 
5Lb Grade . 2 000 . 2 200 1st Gt'&de . 1 200 

4Lh , . 6 600 I 2nd .. . 3 175 2nd , . 1 , 17S 

3rd 
" . 10 • 40() 3rd. ., . 4. 150 l3rd , . • 150 

!nd If . 7 300 4th " . ' 125 4th , . . .. 125 

1st tf 6 250 5th " • 2 100 5th ,. . 11 100 

Tota.l Mmt•lf of 29 Total numlx-r of 15 Total number of 13t 
•I poiolruent!o appoiotmenta. appointments. 

- ·---::':- ----
• v~·>ant. 
t :f. Ill•·-The 11um oor and grn.dmg of Tll.b.i!ildUa ill A..sa!wa have not yet; been detlni~l7 fixod. 
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26. Assam: Executive Service: General system of recruitment: Preliminary 
qualifica~ons of candidates: .Incidents o~ fi:rst appoint~en~ as to probation, &c.
The appomtments .of Extrllo AsslStant Comn:nss10ners are ordmanly filled by promotion from 
among the Sub-Dep11ty Collectors and Tahsild.ars of the Assam Valley and Ca.char; but the 
late Chief Commissioner .observes: n Only men of apprcned merit and ability among the 
·.Sub-Deputy Collector and Tahsildar .class,-will in future be promoted to the grade of Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, u Natives of a fa.r superior class a.re obtainable by selection else
\\here, notably -from among the gradua.tes of the Calcutta. University." Under the exist
ing rules rui -appointments to "the grade of Tahsildar tn the Assam Valley and Ca.char, and of 

, Sub-Deputy Collector tb:oughout the Province~ are ordinarily reserved for persons who have 
passed a competitiTe -examination in (1) English; (2) Surveying; (8) Vernacular; and 
(4) Arithmetic. Candidates for this examination, :must, unless alre!l-dy in the service of 
Government, be less than 25 years of age, and must produce certificates as to (a) character, 

· respectability, and general morar fitness; (b) sound health; and (c) ability to ride (if the 
pay of the appointment is RlOO a month or more). The. following persons are eligible for 
the examination : , • _ 

·(1) Persons who have served Government for six years, and have held for not less 
than two yeara a responsible permanent appoinhnent above that of copyist, with 
a monthly salary not less than R50, in one of the Civil Departments of the 
Government service, and can produce a sufficient certificate of ability, good 
conduct, and fitness for promotion from iheir official supeliors. 

(2) Persons -who have taken a University degree in Arts, Law, Medicine, or 
Engineering. 

Amongst those who pass the examination, the Chief "Commissioner does not bind him
self in all cases to select the candidates who have obtained the highest marks. In making 
the selections, the chief weight is given to the number of marks : but consideration is als~> 
paid to birth, claims based on being a Native of the Province or on descent and social posi
tion obta.i.ning preference when the marks of two candidates are nearly equal. 

Candidates selected' to :fill the notified vacancies are employed, if not already in Gov~rn .. 
1\"ote.-The late Chief Commissionel' observes that the above rules "have not ment service as proba .. 

worked very well hitherto, and they are not altogether adhered to in prao- , 1 r. 
tice, ThUll Ta.hsildars are not now ordinarily appointed from men who hllve t1oners on a salary of RaO 
passed the prescribed examination, ]leca.use experience has shown that tit a month until the vacan-
men cannot in this way be found-to take charge of. 'our Tabsils. Our • 
Tahsild&rs are mostly old :Assomese :Mauzadars or appro;ed service. Tb~>y cy to fill which they were 
ha~e more local influence than those who: pnaS o~. exal!linations, and who &elected occurs. In ordi-
are generally of the. schoolmaster class, and Bengalts, havmg no touch Wlth · b . 
the people," nary course pro a honers re-
ceive permanent appointments as Sub-Deputy Co1lectors or Tahsildars within a year of th& 
examination. . ' 

27. Assam: Judicial Service: System of recruitment-There is no separate Judi .. 
cial Service in Assam except in the district of Sylhet, and appointments to the posts of 
Subordinate Judge and Munsif in that district are filled on the nomination of the Calcntta 
High Court from the 1 ndicial SerVice of Bengal: Similar appointments do not exist else
where in the Province. 

28. Coorg: Executive and Judicial Services: Existing organization and system 
of recruitment.-In the small Province of Coorg the Executive and Judicial Services 
consist of two Assistant CoiUlllissioners (on salaries. of R5 00 rising to R800, and R300 a. 
month respectively), six Subadars ·or Ta.hsildars (on salaries varymg from RlOO to IU50 ~ 
month), and two Mnnsifs (on salaries, of Rl50 .rising to R200 a month). Selections for· 
these appointments are m:l.de according to qualifications, the l1idllle School Examination o£ 
the Madras Presidency having been r~utly prescribed as the minimum standard of educa
tional qualification for admission. The system of special test examinations, as applied hr 

. the !lad.raa Presidency. is adopted Jn c.oorg. 
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EXTRACT, PARAGRAPHS 10-:L TO 109,.FROU A DESPATcin FRO~I THE COURT 
OF DIRECTORS TO T~ GOVE..R.Nl\IENT OF INDIA\)( NO. 44, DATED lOtll 
DECEMBER 1884. · ·, ., .. 
104. It is fitting that this important ena.Ctment shoutd be understood in order that its. lull 

spirit ahd intention may be trans£used through our whole system of administration. •"' 

105. You will obsene that its object is not to ascertain qualification but to re!J.)Jtte'dis
qualification. It does not break down or derange the scheme of our Government arconducted 
principally through the instrumentality of our regular servants, civil and military. To do this 
would be to abolish or impair the rules which the Legislature has established for securing the 
fitness of the funetion:uies in whose ·hands the main dnt1es of Indian administration are to be 
reposed; rules to which the present Act makes a material addition in the provisions relating to·
the College nt Haileybnry. But the meaning of the enactment we t~ke to be that there shall 
be no governing caste in .British India; that whatever other tests of qualification may be adopt
w, distinctions of race or religion shall not be of the number; that no subject of the King, 
whether of Indian, or British, or mixed descent, shall be excluded either from the posts usually 
eonferred on our U ncovenau ted servants in India, or from the Covenanted Service itself, provid
~d he be otherwise eligible eonsistently with the rilles and agreeably to the conditions observed 
and exacted in the one case and in the other. 

106. In the application of this principle, that which will chiefly fall to your share will be 
the employment of Natives, whether of the whole or the mixed blood, in official situations. 
So far as respects the former class, we mean, Natives of the whole blood, it is hardly necessary ta 
flay that the purposes of the Legislature have, in a. considerable degt·ee, been anticipated. Yott 
will know and indeed have in some important respects carried into effect onr desire that 
Natives should be admitted to places of trust as freely and extensively as a. regard for the due 
discharge of the fa.nctions attached to such places will permit. Even judicial duties of magni:
tude and importance are now confided to their hands, partly, no doubt, from considerations of 
economy, but partly also on the principles of a liberal and comprehensive policy. Still a line 
of demarcation to some extent in favor of the Natives, to some extent in e:tclusion o£ them, has 
been maintained. Certain offices are appropriated to them, from certain others they lU'e debar
red; :q.ot because thase latter belong to the Covenanted Service and the former do not belong 
to it, but professedly on the ground that the average amount of Native qualifications can be pre. 
sumed only to arise to a eertain limit. It is this line of demarcation which the present enact.. 
ment obliterates, or rather for whieh it subetitutes another; wholly irrespective of the distinctioa 
<>f races. Fitness is henceforth to he the criterion of eligibility. 

107. To this altered rule it will be necessary that you should, both. in your acts and your 
language, conform. Practically, perhaps, no very marked difference of results will be occasioned. 
The distiuction between situations alle~tted h thG Covenanted Service and all other situations 
<>f an official or public nature will remain generally as at present. 

103. Into a. more particular eonsideratiou of the cft'ects that may result from the great 
principle which the Legislature _has now for the first time recogniz;ed and established, we do 
not enter, because we would avoid disqa.isition of a specnlativ~ nature. But there is one prac. 
tical lesson, which, often as we have on former occasions inculcated it on you, the present sub
j~ct ~uggests to us once more tG eniorce. While, oil the one hand, it may be anticipated that 
the range of public situations accessible to the Native and mixed races will gradnal1y be en~ 
l.ug,eJ, it is on the other band to be recollected that as settlers from Europe find their way inta 
the country, this class of persons will probably furnish candidates for those very situations ta 
which the Natives and mixed race will have admittance. Men of European enterpriz~ a.nJ 
.education will aprear in the fielJ, a.nd it is by t~e prospect of this event that we nro led. parti
-cularly to impress the lesson already alluded to on your attention. In every view it is im
portant that the indigenous people of India, or those among them who, by their habit:::, cb::trader, 
<>r rositiou, mny be induced to aspire to office, should, as fa.r as possible, be qualit:eJ to meet theu . 
Eun1rean comretitors. Hence, then, arises a powerful argument for the rromotion of e~cry* 
Jcs1gu tending to the improvement of the Natives, whether Qy conferring ou them the advaut • 
.ages of education, or by dd'fusing among them the treasures of science, knowledge, and morul 
~ult.ur~~ For these de.sir:.ble resul:s we lU'e well aware that you, li~oursclvcs, aN.an:riolJ.S, and 

•1. 2 
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W!' doubt not that, in order to impel you to increased. exertion for the promotion of them, yon 
will need no stim:alan.t beyond a simple reference to the considerations we han here· suggested. 

109. "While, however, we entertain these wishes and opinions, we ~nst ~d against the sup
positiob that it is chiefly by holding out means and opport~ties of official distinction that _we 
expect our Government to benefit the millions subjected to their authority. We have repeat. 
edly expressed to you a very different sentiment. Facilities of official adnncement can little 
a:fiect the bulk of the people under any Government, and perhaps least under a good Govern
ment. It is not by holding out incentives to official aplbition, but by repressing crime, by 
securing and guarding property, by creating confidence, by enSuring to industry the fruit of 
itB labor, by protecting men in the u!ldistur'l?ed .enjoyment of their rights, and in the unfetter
ed exercise of their faculties that Governments best ~r to the public wealth and happiness. 
In effect, the free access to office ~ chiefly nluable when it is a part of general freedom. 
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APPENDIX N. S3 

At>PENDIX N. 
*SCHEDULE OF THE STATUTE 24 AND 25 VlC., CAP. 54, AS REVISED BY 

THE COMMISSION AND RECO~:\IENDED FOR ADOPTION [paragraph 7'1 of 
Report]. 

(1) Secretaries and Junior Secretaries to tl1e several Governments in India, except Secre. 
taries and Junior Secretaries in the Military1 Marine, and Public Works Departments. 

(2} Comptroller and Auditor General. 

(3) Commissioners of Customs, Salt, and Opium. 

(t.) Opium Agents. 

JudiaiaZ, 
(5) Judicial Commissioners. 

(6) Twp-tbirds of District and Sessions Judges or Chief Judicial Officers or Districts in 
the Preside~cies of ~fadras and Bombay, in the Province of Bengal, and in the Noi·th-Westero. 
P1ovinces and Oudh; and two-thirds of Joint and Assi~tant Judges in the Bomb11y Presidency • . \ ~ ' ' 

(7) One-half of Divisional Judges and one-half of District Judges in the Punjab who 
hold no executive office, and one District and Sessio~s Judge in Assam. 

(8) Nine-tenths of Magistrates or Chief Magisterial Officers of Districts; and in the Pun· 
jab and Assam, nine-tenths of such officers aforesaid as do not bold Commissio~s in the Army. 

(9) Five-sixths of Joint 1\fagi~trates. 
(1 0) Five-sixths of Assistant Magistrates and Assistant Commissiouers ; aqd in the Punjab 

and Assam1 five-sixths of such officers aforesaid _as do not hold Go~missions in the Army • 

. ' 

Revenue, 

(11) Members of Boards of Revenue, except one Member in the Presidency of Madras, in 
the Province of Bengal, a'nd in the North· Western Provinces and Oudh; and one Secretary to 
each of the said Boards. 

(12) Commissioners of Revenue or Chief Revenue Officers of Divisions in Bombay and 
Assam ; and in other Provinces all such Officers except one in each Province. 

(13) Nine-tenths of Collectors of Revenue or Chief Revenue Officers o£ Districts; and in 
the Punjab and Assam, nine-tenths of such Officers aforesaid as do not hold Commissions in 
the Army. 

(14) Five-sixths of Deputy or Suboldinate Collectors where combined with the Office of 
Joint l\la~istrate. 

(16) Five-sixths of Assistant Collectors," Assistants to Collectors, and Assistant Commis. 
sioners; and iu the Punjab and Assam. five-s1xths of such Officers aforesaid ns do -qo~ hold Com• 
missions in the Army. 

Note.-When the fractions one-bal.f, two-thirds, flve-sixtba or nine-tentha, as the case may b~, leave a remainder, 
1t1cb remamder ruBy be d1bregBrded or may be reckoned as one appointment moro, nB the appointing authority finds 
convenient. · ' 

• As Burma is excluded from the scope of the enqniries of the Commission, it will be necesRnry to mah provisioa 
• in the Schedule for that Province if the reeommendBtiODS of the Commission in respect to other Provmccs are 

applied to Uurma. 



REPORT OF THE. PUBLIC SERVICE CO:lllllSSION • 

• 
APPENDIXO. 

:Note.-The Sa.lariee given in this Appendix are in all cases monthly Salaries, except where 
· otherwise stated. • 

Appetulil# 0. 1 • 

. ~ . ; ..... 
4CCOUNTS DEP ARTMEXT • 
. ' ' . 

. . 
· lndi&. A general Department of Acconnt onder the Government or India was erlab_lisheii by Lord 
A~nnts. panning's ~overnment, with the sanction of the ·~urt of Directors, in December 1!1~7 in 

aubstitution for the system of separate Account offices for each Presidency. · Tbe qualifi<'ations 
· specia.lly needed in .the officers of the Department ~ere stated to be, in addition t<~ • ..,the orJinary 
acquirements of proficlency in book-keeping and the science of aceoun~ a knowledge of political 
economy in its application to th.ls country an<\ a practical acquaintance with the habits of the 
;J>fOple and the working of the Revenue system of the coon try. J'~nior Civil Servants of not 
less than .five years' standing were adoii.ssible on passing an examination in hook-keeping, the 
working of the Revenue systems of _their Presidencies, and the management of. District Trea
suries, .and on being favorably reported on as regards aptitude for business by tLe Local 
Governments under which they m~ht be employPd. Once the Department was entered, 
officers were expectro to remain in it for all their service, and were liable to transfer from 
Presidency to Presidency at intervals of not less than two years. Promotions were to be made 
with due regard to seniority-and me-rit. • . 

It was considered that it would be impossible to secure the services of .fitting men from the 
Covenanted Civil Service un1e~s Some more than ordinary inducements were held out' to them 
m the way of salary, and \hat .the salary C?fno Covenanted officer should be less than Rl,OOQ. 

The following .figures show tlie: scale or salaries tben adopted with that previoudy in 
force :- ' · • . .. · · ' · • - ' • 

Aecountan~ General ro the Government. o£ India • • • 
Ditto ditto Bombay • • • 
Ditto ditto !\ladraa • • • 

Sub-Treuurer, ~ort William • • • • • • • • 
Accountant to the Government o£the North·We&terD Provinces • 
Accountant to the Government of Bengal • • • • 
Ciril Auditor for India and Bengal • • • • • 
Sub-Trea.surer at lJ adras • , • .' • • • • 

Ditto Bombay • • • • • • • • 
Ciril Auditor at. Madru draw• • eoneolidat.ed salary oC P..26,000 

per annum u Ch·il Auditor and Superintendent Of. Stamps. 
Ciru Auditor at Bombay • • • • • • • 
Accountant in the Pnnjab (Uncovenanted) • • • • 
Ciril Auditor in the North-Weetem Provinces. • • • 
1st Aesistaut Aceoontaot General to the Government "Of India • 
Civil Audit()r in the Punjab (Uncovenanted) • • • • 
lit .A.aliatan~ Accountant General at lladru: • • • • 
lR ditto . at Bomba.,. • • • • 
2nd ditto to the GoVernment of lnd~a • 
2nd. ditto at &mbay (Corenaut.ed) • 
2nd dit~ at Madras ( ditto ) • 
3rd ditto to the Gort'l'Dmeot of India 

(Uoco'fen&Oted). 
Assistant Sob-Tre&!lum, Fort William (Uncovenanted) • 
A..ailtant Citil Auditor, ditto ( ditto ) • 

· D1tto, Bombay ( ditto ) • 
• 3rd Atsirlant Al.li."'-!Int~cnt General, liadru • • • • 
• Aui.st&nt to A.ce<~unt.ant, Sort.h·Watern PI'Oviuoes • 

• Total 
Dedoct kAle adopted 

llont11yaa..-ing 

B B 

3,500 
3,333 
3,(),;) 
3,000 
3,000 

• 3,000 
2,500 
2,0UO 
2,if'-l 
2,166 

2,(00 
700 

1,.500 
1,500 

700 
1,250 
1.250 
1,(Xl() 

850 
85') 
81.1() 

~00 
700 
7CXI 
700 
200 

4.1,3!:19 
40,\:MO 
2.~9 

3,500 
. 3,000 

3,000 
3.000 
2,lk.Q 
2.500 
2,WO 
2,00,}. 
2,()(JU 

2,000 

2,000 
l.5f.Kl 
1,5(10 
1.5'..0 
1.!!00 
1,.200 
1,200 
1,(00 

&t.K> 
W) 
(;()(} 

700 
700 

A l:.ol i~ bed.: 
l11tto, 
Ditto. 

40,900 

Covenanted. 

CavenanW. 

t' ueo-renan ted. 
IJitto. 
l>itto. 

Ditta. 
V;.tto. 

' . 



APPENDIX Q. 85 ' 

Iu this list there are an-

and a~-

Accountant General to the Government of India, 
Accountant General to the Government of MadraR, 
Accountant General to the Government of Bombay, 

Accountant to the Government of Bengal; \ 
Accountant to the Government of the North-Western Provinces, 
Accountant to the Government of the ,Punjab, 

nnd also Civil Auditors at the three P~esidencies and in thE! ~ortp. .. Western,Provinces and the 
Puojab. •. ~ .• 

In consequence of a recommendation of the n'ud;et C~mmittee of 1860-61, the Govern
ment of India, in a Resolution of 6th Januaryl86l, ob~erved that copftlSio.n would be avoided if 
the local Accountants retained their designatiovs, together with the new title of Deputy Auditor, 
and accordingly directed thap those officers should be styled Deputf Auditors and Accountants 
Genera( . . • , 

tn 1861 'an Acto£ Parliament, 24 and 25 Vic., Cap. 54, was passed whereby certain 
8pecifled offices, and all such offices which might thereafter be c~eate4, were reserved to th2 
Covenanted .. Civil Servants of the Crown in India. Among these offices were specified thpse of· 
Accountant General; Civil Auditor, and Sub-Treasurer: .Appointments might h~ made to 
reserved offices under special circumstances from otller service!! under cel'tain limitatiobs and 
qualifications, which need not now ~e referred to. This power bas been exet·cised in the case 
of one officer of the Finance Department, as will be explained further OI/.. · 

In 1862 modifications were made in the organization of the Department •. Until a recent 
reriod returns and estimates o£ Iridian Finance' had been noto;i.ously u~trustworthy; and 
although it was believed that the recurrence of mi.stakes 'of magnitu.de was impossible, yet it 
was considered that the 'maintenance of the results attained in the Accounts Department was 
endangered by the difficulty of obtaining officers of the Covenanted Civil Se:cvice who were 
willing. to· abandon the regular line of service fur the Financial'Department, and of retain_ing 
those already in. tl1e Departmen~ without such frequent. changes as necessarily greatly impair 
the efficie~~y of their offices; and the introduction o£ a new system of Audit Account and 
Budget Estimates made these considerations of special importance. The foundation of that 
systu:m was stated. to be that estimates of all receipts· ~tid expenditure should be framed with 
such care all to ~nable the Government of India to hold. al1 disbursing authorities responsible 
for th~ir observance; that accounts of all receipts and expenditure should be kept on a uniform · 
system, so accuratel1 'and promptly: as to enable the Government at any moment to know its 
real position and to check unauthorised outlay; and, finally, that the Financial' Department pro· 
per or the Trensury should exercise a constant control and supervision over all estimates and 
expenditure. It was pointed out that in the Financial Departme:Qt proper, corresponding to 
the English Treasury, there were only two situations below the Financial Secretary on salaries 
which admitted of their being held by Europeans; whereas ~n the English Treasury there were 
below the Secretary a permanent, Assistant Secretary and five divisions, each presided over by a 
principal cletk, invariably a gentleman of great ability,and experience, with a staff of four or 
five established. clerks under him, recruited commonly from gentlemen of University education, , 
hberally paid, and rising according to merit and seniority to the highest posts. 

It was therefore considered necessary in reorganizing the Department to proceed upon the 
principle that all distinction .between Covenanted and Uncovenanted Services should be set 
aside, except for a few of the very highest offices such as that of Financial Secretary,..and that 
the salaries and constitution of the D~partment should be regulated with a sole view to efficiency, 
w_itbout distinction of service, profession, race, or religion. , 

The Financial St!cretary was to be the head of the Financial Department, which was to 
include the Departments of Account and Audit. The Auditor and Accountant General of the 
Government of India was to be the head of those Departments, charged with the duty of bring
ing the accounts of the Empire together, and the Government was to look to him as responsible 
for the correct rerformnnce of the mechanical duties of Account and Audit as distinguished 
f1·om administrattve matters coming within the province of' the Financial Secretary. Tbe three 
Sub-Treasurerships we1·e n'Lolished as superfluous under nn arrangement by which the custody of 
the eash, and tbc dnty o£ m:1king ca~h disbursements in the Presidency towns, were made over 
to the Presidency Banks. .Excluding the two superior offices, the other employes were graded 
tnf 'l two main divi""ions- ' 

' (1} Clerks dning routine and mecl1anical work. 
(2) Assistant~ ('Ither doing-, or in training for, the more important and responsible work. 

India. 

Accounts. 
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The utter were to form one service, divid~d into fuur classe!-
Class 1-S&lary of Hl,500 ritrlp,;- Ly an increase of RlOO after each year d serrice ill 

the class to R~,000 i 
Class II-&.la.ry of Rl,OOO rising similarly by annual increments (·f R75 to Rl

1
5(1Q, 

Class Ill-Salary or R700 rising to R 1,000 by an increase cf R50 after l'a~h ytar (;f 
• 1 service ; and , 

Class IV -SaJar:r oC R.t.OO ruing by aD.Dnal increments of R30 to R700. 
The different offic~ in the Departllij!nt \'I ere divided among these classes. The Derutv 

Auditors and Accountants General and the Civil PaymaEters who had taken the place of Ci,~l 
Auditors, consequent on the introduction of the past audit fiystem of the three PresidenciC:S and 
the ,Nor.tb-Western Provinces, W£r& ase:igned to the 1st, and of the Punjab and smaller 
Governmenh; to the !nd elass. In addition to these classes, tMre was to be a d&~:il (•f arprrn
tices on ~alaries not ex~eeding 1U50 of yooths taken OD. trial, from waich the e&ta.bliihed 
classes were to be principally recruit-ed as vacancies occurred. 

. ' It was distinctly hid down that Government always retained the power vf &<>lPctin.,. men 
of higher standing and experience, and I•lacing them at onoe in any CJf the highH daese; when 
the puLlic service required: Once rlaced io a class, they would rise as if they had ~nt~t:~d at 
the bottom; but, a.s a general rule, after ali adequate Enpply of young men had beeo traiuel in 
the lower gra.des,.promotion was to take place according to merit and seniority. · 

The classes onder the new organization, when f\Jlly eamed out, were to contain five men 
in the 1st, eight in the 2nd, and nineteen in the 3rd ela.ss. 

· The office of Under-Secretary was to be retained on the footing of a I:ers<mal Assistant to 
the Financial Secretary outside the regular establichment. 

In 1665, consequent on the amalgamation of the offices of Deputy Aud{tor and Acconnt. 
ant General and Civil·Paymaster, and in lieu of them, there were esta.Lli.shed for lladras, for 
Bombay, for Bengal,' for the North-Western Provinces, and for the PoLj:tb an Accouutanii 
General nnd a Deputy Accountant General, a,nd an Accountant Genenll without a Deputy was 
retained for British Burma. ~ Deputy Accountant General, previow;ly estatll!hed for the 
Centrill Provinces and for the Hyderal1ad Assiglled Districts, wu to eontinue.. Alten.liom 
were made in the numbers and -pay of the classes. The 2nd class wu to be reJaced in nam'.Jer 
from 8 to 1. The pay Cif the 3rd dass was to Legin at RSOO instead of R700, and was to COl!· 

tain only 5 ofli.cers. A 4th class was constituted on pay rising from R6(10 to R~OO l,y an 
annual increment of R50', and was to contain 11 offioers; and a 5th, ri.&ing similarly from R-ivO 
to R600, was to contain~~ officers. · 

In 1 R71, for the first time, a system was introduced of making appointments. to the lowest 
class of the Department by a competitive examination among nominated candidates, three can· 
didates being named Cor each vacancy. Previous to that time appointments bad aprarentJy 
been made by nomination, pme a.nd simple, of outsiders or by 11romotions from the clerical 
grades. A limited supply of recruits bad been also sent out from England. Departmental 
examina.tions were established by the same Resolution, f.illllfe to pass which within Ff>eeilif'd 

•periods involved the removal c,C an officer from the Department. In the Resolution (dated 
18th December 1871) which laid down the rules for examinations, it was s~ted that nothing 
in it was to be understood as limiting the powers which Government bad throughout erecially 
retained ~f appointing gentlemen not in ~e Department to any office in any class of the 
Department when the interest of the public service might require it: "The Government, 11 

it was added, "will always appoint an officer belonging to the D.:parlment to a vacancy, if 
there is such an officer of sufficient standing and experience and qualified for the offi:::e in 
every reepect. But it must be emphatically understood that the officers in the classifieJ lli.t 
have no lUDnopoly CJf the departmental serrice other than that which the orportunities of their 
poritiun. diligently improved, may secure to them. The first consideration, when a vacancy 
occnrs in the Department, will always be the efficiency .or the rub lie service; and no chim on 
the part of tLeofficersof the Department will ever be allowed to stand in the way o£ the en.l!~?t• 
ment.- in the higher offices of the Department, of officers of the Covenanted Civil Servi<X', or 
even of gentlemen not in the service of Government at. all/ whenever it is tho~H thAt the 
public interf.j!t.s require or will be 11romoted by such enlistment." 

In 1876 a question arose oa the mE:morials of certain. .£nroll<:d offi&rs re;pe<,ting the 
appointment to the Department of an officer of the CovenaLted Civil Service on higher sal.~Ty 
than would have 'been allowed by t.he d~>partment.al ecale; and a ne .. o]ution on the suLject, 
dated 12th .April 18 i6, concluded with the following paragraph: ''In. <Jrdt:r t.o mak'! t~a 
fnture :policy of the Go\'ernment in this re!'pect c1ear snd CJb\iate m~unden;ta.odwgs, His 
Excellency in Conncil deems it proper to uec1are that the Govtrnm-c:nt. (If lni.:a. must L.-.td i~elf 
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free, not only to appoint to any Clffice in the Finance Department any one not an Enrolled officer 
of the Department whose appointment is considered necessary in the public interest, but also to 
()fi'ertothe person selected f(•r such appointment such remuneration.as may be ~equired in'order 
to secure his services. The 0 overnment will not use this liberty without sufficient ca~ or 
without careful regard to the claims and interests of the Enrolled.o.fficers· of the Department; 
but the Government cannot allow them to eha.lfenge the exercise o£ its discretion:'' 

On the 14th of April of the same year the Govem~ent of India.·sent a Despatch to the 
· Secretary of State pointing out that although there, migl;tt be: some doubt whether the Act 24 
and 25 Vic., Cap. 5 Jt, was designed. to reserTe. fo~ tlie Covenanted Civil ~ervice the' office of 
Accountant General as then consti~uted, or whether it was intended to reserve ~nly the office , 
now .known as Comptroller General, yet that, ttntil the doubt was cleared up, it ~id not feel 
at liberty to appoint an officer not In the Co~eaanted Civil. Service to any of the five Account
ant Generalships of 1\ladras, Bombay, Bengal', North-Western' Province&, and the Punjab ~other· 
wise than by the special procedure provided ·by th~ Statut~. This difficulty, it was added, 
appeared to have been overlooked by Lord Elgin's Government, wh~n the office of Accountant 
General was; under the title of Deputy Auditor and Accountant General, thrown open. to the 
officers of the Department then constituted, whether Covenanted or Uncovenanted; and as on 
the retirement of the Covenanted officers then in the' Department it would become necesSary to 
appoint to the office of Accountant General Uncovenanted officers who would alone possess 
the necessary training, the Government of India recommended the ori:rlssion of these office.s from 
the Schedule of a Government of India Bill at that time onder consideration. It did not 
advise the insertion of the office of Comptroller General, as it appeared undesirable that the 
Government should be in any way fettered in its choice of the person it might consider best 
qualified for that office, whether in the Covenanted Civil Service or not. 

In Sept~mLer of the same year the . Go:"'ernment of Indi8. forwarded to the Secretary of 
State certain memorials of members of the Bengal Covenanted Civil Service, setting forth an 
alleged statutory c) aim to the offices of Accountant General, ~Civil .Auditor; and Sub-Treasurer. 

Reiterating its view of the law given in the Despatch q_uote~ in the previous paragraph, 
the Government wrote that it entertained no serious donbt that it was the intention of the 
Statute that the chief offices in t~e Department should o~inarily be filled by officers of the 
Covenanted Civil Service, and that the constitution of the Department in 186~ did contravene 
this inte~tion, but that it was accompati:ied h] a large reduction in the· emoluments of the 
offices of the preferential claim to which the Covenanted Civil Service had been deprived. Only 
one·Covenanted officer. had been ~itted to the Depa~ment since 1862, and the GovernmE!nt 
felt obliged to promise him the emoioments enjoyed by Covenanted officers it already had in 
the Department. The Government felt unable to suggest any method of re~racing the e:tep 
taken in 1862 without a considerable increase to .the cost of the Department, and a manifest 
breach of faith to those officers admitted to the Department under the Resolution of 1862 and 
the various later orders. It' did not consider it necessary to reserve any of the o.(fices perma
nently for the Civil Service, beeause it considered that they might be filled more economically:_ 
and with equal, or at least with sufficient, efficiency .by a separate organization such as now 
exists, and it adhered to the request that the office of Accountant General might be omitted 
from the Schedule of offices reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service in a Bul which was 
understood to be undet the conl:lideration of the 'secretary of State; 

These views d1d not. commend themselves to the Secretary of State, who, after reviewing 
the' constitution of the Department, wrute as follows: "There is obviously at present no cer-

• tainty that ~~When a vacancy in t~e higher Financial offices OCC,!lrs, it c~n be adequately filled 
from the officers of the Department; and an instance to the contrary occurred in the year 1873, 
when a Covenimted Civil Servant was appointed to the 2nd class without going through either 
i:l( the lower classes, receiving at once the maximum sa.lary of the 2nd class/' He pointed out 
that t1e administrative business of Finance was of a different nature, and required very dilferent 
quahfications from the duties of accounting. An efficient Financial offi<;er must have a thorougli 
lmowleJge of accounts as well, but there was much o£ thi$ work of keeping accounts that might 
well .be performed by officers and clerks who would not be hkely to become efficient financiers. 
If this distinction be borne in mind, the Secretary of State thought that an arrangemenhnight 
be made under which members of the Covenanted Civil Service should be employed in the Depart• 
ment in a manner that should secure the provision of recruits for the higher Financial posts 
wholly f1om that service possessed ol the requisite technical knowledge of accounts; while the, 
less imp:~rtant, but more special, duties of the Account branch might be supplied by the Un. 
covenanted Servict>, many ot whom should. be Natives of India. Young Ci,ilians admitted to · 
the Der-artment ~hou1d han previously acquired. a competent knowledge of the general adminis
trative bllSiness of the country, and hAve satisfied the Government of their fitness for Ei.na.ncial 

India. 
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Judi:a. work. -The object of securing a succession of thoroughly ttained officers was, in the opinion of 
.Aeeocmt& the &lcretary of State~ of such paramount importance that he would be prepared to sanction 

any reas-:>nable adJitional charge considered necessary fl r this purpose; and in thEt proposed 
arTange=!Ilent due regard was to be paid to the first claiu:s of those officers who had already 
entered the Department; but fresh nominations were to b·~ made subject to fatnre changes. 

Discussions of these proposa~ lasted o!er several yean, which ended in a Resolution of the 
Government of India or the 4th of N ovem bi!r 1880, const:t uting the Department on its r•rE!f!ent. 
basis. ud giving the reasons for_ the changes made. E:qerience, it was stated, had shown that 
the work of the Department could not he done with less th 10 46 officers; but it was considered 
that efficiency woulJ. be promoted, and that there would lH some saving or t>xpense by the sub. 
stitntion of eleven superior Ministerial officers, of whom s-•veo would be entitled Chief Clerks, 
for eleven of the Enrolled officers. The appointment of a Chief Clerk was to be gazetted, and 
he might ~on letters ·or discharge an.r other -duties u.igned to him by the head· of the 
office. It was finally decided to removeJrom the list of Enrolled officers the five Accountant 
Generalships for Madras, Bombay, Ben~l, the Nortb-Wakm Provinces anJ. Oudh, .and the 
Punjab, which five offices were henceforth to be treated :.s reserved by Statute to be _filled 
ordinarily by members nf the Covenankd Ciril Service As a general rule, no one, not a • 
Cov-enanted Civil Servant, was to' be ~dmitted withont thf sanction of the Secrttary of State 
to the Enrolled list otherwi.~ than as a probationer after pr ssing an examination ; Lut the Gov .. 
emment of India m;erved to itself a free mscretion to apr lint any person to be an Enrolled 
officer whom it might deem jt to be for the interest of f•e public service so to appoint. , The 
number of Enroll~ officers was fixed at thirty with eight probationers. In order that there 
might be a supply or offieera qualified by practical e:xperence to succeed to the office of Ac
countant General. at least S of the 31 Enrolled officers act .tally present on duty were to be as 
a rule Covenanted Ci¥ilians, flit.: one io the 2nd, one in t 1e 3rd, and one in the 4th class; and 
vacancies caused by the transfer or promotion of such officers were to be filled by Covenanted 
Civilians. It was not intendea. that such officers should IJ&SS their whole life in the ~part
ment. These officers ana the U nder-Sec.retary, Financial .Jepartment, were to be considered to 
have had a training qualifying them to sneceed to vacandes in the seven higher (lffices-that 
is, Financial Secretary, Comptroller Ge~eral, and §ve Axountants General. It was stated 
that the Government of India -'!onld at any_ time m;ke s1 ch changes as it might think expe
dient in the organization then anno\lnced, and that the Ri!solution was not to be regarded in 
any sense as a legal or moral eontmct which the Governme.jt was not. at liberty to vary without 
the consent of the officers oC the Dapartment. The title of the Comptroller was suLstituted for 
that of ''Deputy Accountant General in independent cht.rge'~ to designate the Chief Civil 
Account officer in the minor AJ.minietrations. In 188-3, iu consequence of the establishment of 
a system of appropriation audit, the appoin~ntof two aJdi~ional Deputy C<>mptroUers General, 

-- and a co~nding increase in the number of ()fficers in the 1st cla.ss, were Fanctioned. The 
n~ber of Chief Clerks baa since ISSO been increastd to twelve, mainly by the transfer 
to that grade of some of the senior appointme,nt~ in the va.ious offices. 

Or,gnizafw• of tAe D/parfatd in Jlarc~ 1881. 

Exclnding the Financia.l Secretary and, Under-Secrttary to the Government of India, 
the total number of officers holding superior appointments on_ salaries of R!OO and upwards 
is 47. At tbe head c.f these is the Comptroller Gener:: l, salary R3,500. Then come he 
Accountants General, divided i9to three classes, with sa.la.ri es of Bl,9.!>il" IU,5(10, and Rl,7f:,O. · 
Two of them, those on daty at Calcutta and Bombay, recei' e besides a local all•?\:rance of RZ50. 

:Below the Accountant General are the Enrolled of.icers, 38 in. number (of whom 5 
are said to be supernumeraries), and 4t probationers, dirid· d into &ix cla..sses,. with the fQIJ.c,w. 
ing IK',ale of pa.y :- • 

Oll'ieen. Jl it 

lit C1asa • ' 1,150 rising to 2,(1(0 
2.nd • ~ . I 5 , . 1,25() H 1.000 
Sri ., • . 6 lflle} ,. L250 
4th • • 8 I)IJO .. 1,000 
~.. 6 m. m 
~ft 9 ~ .. ~ 
Probationen 4 200 .. 300 

The Comptroller General anJ. all the Accountants tieneral are non..doDlicilAd Ea.ropeans, 
a.nd &ll belong to t.he Covenanted Civil Service, except one Aceounta.n.t General, who was 
"l'tJ<Pinted to the ofi4."8 br the epedal proceJure pres.:rihed by Section 3 ()f the Statute U 
an12~ \le., Cap. 51. In the diiiot?rent c!a.s5e& of Enrolle. I offict?TS, there are 23 Enrop:ans not 
domicileJ in India, c.f whom 4t are CovE-nanted Civilians~ 8 Eur11pe:ms so domiciled, 3 Eura. 
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sians, 2 Hindus, 1 Burman, and 1 Parsi. Of the probationers, 2 are non-domiciled Europeans India. 

and 2 are Hindus. One consequence of the reduction in 1880 of the scale of Enrolled officers A~ounts. 
f,l) 80 was that the numbe1·s in excess of the scale already on the list were treated as super
numeraries, and bad to be absorbed as vacancies occurred. This prevented recruitment for the 
Enrolled grades for a considerable period; otherwise the number of Natives of tmm.ixed 
descent would, under the roles for recruitment,. be larger than it is. The four Natives on the 
list were appointed direct to the Department, being carefully chosen e1tber for academical 
distinction or other special qualifications • 

../.dmi1sion to tlte grade of !Jnrolled O.fficerl. 

Covenanted officers are selected by the Government of India. All others are nominated, 
and must pass a competitive examination, at which there must not be less than three nominees 
for each vacancy. The candidate, when examined, must not be over 25 years of age, and must 
produce a medical certificate of physical fitness· for s~ce In the plains. A"t every third 
examination the nominees are to be Natives of ~dia of nnmiied descent. The subjects of 
examination are-

Writing and Composition. 
Arithmetic. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations inclusiv~. 
Latin, Greek, Sanskrit, Frencli, German, or Persian. 
English History and Literature and Indian History. 
Chemistry. • 
Geography-Asia, especially India, and Europe. 

No candidate is considered to have passed who obtains less than 600 marks in all out of 
a total of 11250, or ,less than ha~ marks in Arithmetic and Algebra; and no candidate is 
allowed to compete at the Entrance examinations more than twice. Successful candidates are 
appointed as probationers on a salary of R200. On passing the .lower departmental examin
ation, they receive l\250, and on passing the higher departmental examination R300; They 
are promoted from the probationer grade to the Enrolled list as vacancies occur1 and rise in 
that list by seniority and merit. Below the Enrolled list. come the superior officers of the 
subordinate Accounts Service, styled Chief Snpel'intendents, divided into five grades, on pay 
rising from R400 to a maximum of R800 • .' There are twelve of these officers on the establish
ment at present, of whom 8 .are Europeans not domiciled in India, 1 is a domiciled European, 
5 are Eurasians, and 8 are Hindus. 'l'be Chief Superintendents are for the most part officers 
selected from the subordinate staff for exceptional qualifications. ThPir duties and pay are 
much the same as those of the lower grades in the Enrolled hst. 'l'he Government does 
uot confine its selection of Chief Superintendents to the subordinate Accounts Department; 
but as a fact only one has been appointed for six year swho did not serve for some time in 
that branch. 

The subordinate Ac~ounts Service consists of all employes below Chief Superintendents 
receiving a. salary of R30 and upwards. It was established because, onder the old system 
which allowed men to rise from the lowest paid clerical appointments, it was found that there 
was a danger of responsible offices being filled in course of seniority by men who bad outlived 
_their energy. The establishment of the separate service secures a. higher .stamp of men than 
could otherwise be obtained for the lower appointments. They are not all on oue graded Jist, , 
but belong each to one office list, and are on that office list for promotion. Each Accountant 
.Genet al selects his own men, subject to the assent of the Comptroller General to each 
nomination. The appointments are made locally; and the men" appointed are not ordinarily 
lta.ble to transfer. The nationalities of officers holding appointments carrying salaries ranging 
from RlOO to R,a,Oo are as follows*:-· 

Non-domiciled European1 
Domtciled Europeans 
Eurasian• • , 
lhndua 
~Jahomedans • 
Other Natives of India 

I 

.. 
·. 

6 
14. 

.40 
89 
1 
3 

.J.tslracl of ninleace respecii'llg tAe ui&ti"J orgattizafion of tAe Department, it1 tecAnical req~tire-
mntl, tmtl de reult& of locol erperience. a1 to the comparative ralue of eke lell7iCel 
rendered ty person1 of rJarioul cla1U1 now tmployed in it. 

Mr. J. WestlanJ, Comptroller General, acting Financial Secretary to the Government of 
InJia, entered the Ctvil Service in 186-l, and wa.s engageJ in district work, during which he 

• Set> Statl'me11t on po~ge 23 of the A~couuts Ul'partmeut Volllllle, 'VILicb rclo~tee to oon-~zetkd appointment. oniJ. . . 
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held charge of a district for two years till 1870. Sub<;eqn.ently he fi11ed various offiees in the 
.Accouota Department; and was appointed Comptroller General i~ 1850. He LlS fci'ncP. acted 
on different occasions as Financial Secretarr; bas given evid~nce l:dcre a Parliamentary 
CommitWJ on Indian Finance, and he1J temporary c:.barge of the ac~o'.lnta of E;ypt. In 
giving evidence re~pecting the organization of the Department in 156-t alreaJr d~ribed, 
Yr. W estbnd p<>inted out the following considerations Learing on the employment of Cove
nanted Civilians in the Department. 

The system of 1~62 oo~temphted little more than a Clerical .Accounts EstaLhshment, 
and, as a matter of fact, the Department was largely reeruW under it from men whQ }uj 

been in the clerical grades, some of whom were unfit for any higher class of work; At the 
time of its ronstitutic-n and for some years afterwards, the Cot"euanted Civil:ans in the De. 
partment continued to fill the highe:.-t offices on the old reale cf pay, and the new organization 
was to take eff~ct ouly as tbe£e men passed out by seniority. The salaries attached t:J the 
offices under the scale of 186~ were not sufficient to induce Covena.nt:A:d Cirili.:w.s to join the 
Department, and h.a.d. it remained unalt:A:red the Department would have consuoW entirely of 
Uncovenanted officers. In 1873 the question of introducing Covenantel Ciri!ians iut.o the 
Department arose in consequence of the commencing ret~ments of Covenanted (lffice~ who 
had been in it before 186!. In the interval a reformed system of accounts bad her:o intro
duced, and the functions of the Accounts Department had become very much more importa.r.t 
by reason of the introduction or the Provincial Services s<-heme, rt.nd by reason of the general 
expansion of the administrative business of the Government of India. lJnder the new 
t:yst:em it became necessary for the Accounts Department to undertake the general htb-ln~ss of 
Finance; and the Accountants General became the Fin.ar.eial admers d the Local GoTern· 
ments, who had separate Accounts and a separate Financial administration in a sense that waa 
not in any way applicable to the system of administration prevailing in 1S62. The De-partment 
became part .a.nd parcel of the ordinary administration instead of a merely d~rical department 
outside it. For this work the men in the Department were considered for the mOt:t part 
unfit; the older onea because their capaoity wa.s little more tlun clerical, and the younger ones 
booause they were not yet qualified by standing and experience fc·r responsi11e posts. Cove
nanted Civilians were a..."'COrdingly introduced into the Department for these re.a.sons. 

'Ihe temainder of ~r. Westland's eridel'lce on the point is a recit.a.l of tbe facts already 
ginn in the sketch Clf the organization of the Department. IIi.s per~onal opinion, ha.eed en 
his experi~nce as Accountant General and Comptroller General, is that tLe higher offices in the 
Department onght) as a rule, to be reserved Cor Covenat:.ted Civilians, exceptiox:s being made 
in UV()r of one or two men of conspicuous merit among the Enrolled ClfficersJ who, however, 
it admitted, should be looked. upon by the other branches of the administration aJ persotts 
whose peNonal fitness and not merelr senio~ty of standing ~ad entitled tLem to a position 
which bas the prestige of being a reserved appointment. His reasons for thia opinbn are-

{1) The Accounts Del'a.rtment should not he on an inferior footin;; to (lth.er 'Lranches 
of the administration whose pri..nciral offices are fllled Ly Conn.anteJ Ch,ilians; 
and this is esie~.~tially necetiea.ry in consequence ('If the perpetual c).~ rel:.tic:,ns 
wl:.ich the Accountant General a.s one of its Finaucia.l !14lvibers holds with tbe 
Government, and his coDEtant communications with bead.s of Dt'partments 
and high officers"~ Go~ernment generally. 

(2) An inti~ate knowledge of the executt~e adminjstratwn of the country and a 
personal experience Clf one'• own relation to it are Lig'l:ly important qualiiieatior.tJ 
in a.n A.ccoontant Geneml Mr. Westland cc.nsiders 8 or 10 years of actual' 
district work to be of much more value as a training for any re£JI()OSll·k 
administrative office than a whole life-time !:!'pent in looking at it !rem an ~·lt. 

. side point CJf view, wltich is alene availa'Lle fi> a 6Ubordin.ate in an !t~ JUnh C•ff.c:e'. 
(3) The exercise of the large ratronage atta.che-1 to the office ol .Accountant Oi!n<'ral 

will command greater ron£dence if in the bands d an cficc.r klecgn;g to a 
alstinct and indPpendent eenice. 

(4) The close and intimate rE:la.tionewith tLe mercantile' and bankil'1g pul:.lic n~sary 
in many of the higher offices are greatly smo-Jthoo over by the fact of tLe oillo:r-8 
who hoH them being known to btlong to tbe Covenant-ed Ci,·il Sen'ic.c. Thi~Y 

_ :Mr. Westland has found to be the case from his ren:vr.al ur·erif'T.Ice. 
(S) Local Governments prefer to deal "itb an offico:.r who bt-ll•ngs to t!.e Eame ePrnce 

u their own officials to dealing with a man who, during the whole ,,f his service~ 
has been an out.siJ.er~ so fa.r as the locaJ Admidstrntion is c')tlCCn:eJ. 

TLe w-itness u of opini:n that a certain number of ap('Ointm~:r.t.s i.Jl tl1e I:nr1•lled gr .. ~ts 
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should be reserved to train Civilians for the higher appointments, and because that training India. 

would be fonnd useful in other branches of the administration under Local Governments. .ccou}'ts. 

1 t is not necessary that men should be kept in the Accounts branch until an Accountant General-
ship falls vacant. 'Ihey could be r~called from the g~nerallinE>, ~r necessary, when an occasi~n 
arises for their service and experience in the Department. He thmks that the Government Will 
oLtain better Accountant~ General if it has the- pick of half-a-dozen men who have passed 
through this course back into the regular line than if, by keeping on the men.it happens to 
get, it finally, after along term, employs them as Accountants _Gene:r:al. He would not keep 
men in the higher a}'pointments of the Enrolled lisb unless they were of such· a standing 
that they would ordinarily be acf:!.ng as Accountant General and revert only for short periods, 
for which it would not be worth while to send them back. He doubts if ·by that sort ,of 
service the training wanted is ob~llied; and as that training is the sole object of bringing 
men into the Enrolled list, the appointments should not be taken away from the Uncovenanted 
members when U,.is is not ~ecessary for the training. 

llr. Westland disapproves of the present system of recruitment for the Enrolled grade. It 
is a ,;ysrem of nomination without the responsibilities of nomination, and mider it it is a mere 
chance whether a good or a bad man is obtained. It does not give men who (!an be regarded ·• 
as in any vay sPlected. For Europeans trained in Europe, he would recommend recruitment, 
as in other technical Departments, through the Secretary of State, as fai better men could be 
thus obtained than by nomination in India. For Anglo-Iadians, Eurasians, and Natives 
rrop('r some process analogous t.o selection from the Chief Superinten~f!nts might be tried. 
The total strength" of the Enrolled list might ~e reduced to 34<. To some of the offices assigned 
to it, it would be necessary to appoint Europeans as in the _Currency office and Pay offices at 
Bombay and Calcutta, on account of the ~evitable dealings :ift. the former with bankers and 
men of business, and in the latter with the cons~t flow of officers who come to have their ·papers 
made up and their allowances set forth. A Native will not bear the personal responsibility of 
going out of routine, and will be apt to break down wh~n urgent work must be done. One 
Native did very well in such ·employment; but he was alt()getber an exceptional man, and no 
system of recruitment wonld bring half-a-dozen Natives equal to hlm into the Department. 
A Native is not equal to a. inan !>red and trained m European ways .in tlie work of organiza· 
tion and management of a large office. A Native Superintendent can rarely get over the' fact 
that he belongs rather to the side of the clerks than of th~ masters. You,' cannot trust him to 
the e.ame extent ~ work his clerks, and the work is not 80 efficiently turned out as under a 
European. These remarks are snbject to exceptions. The witness bas kllown Native Superin
tendents whom he could trust as a.bsol;ately as he could ~rnst a En.ropean; bnt on •the average 
Europeans are better Superintendents. They are ~nch more ready to bear personal res})9nsibi
lity; they are more widely separated from the, class of men whom it is their duty to'lo*'after; 
and they feel themselves free from any fear of nnpleasantnel:iS if thejr apply pressure to their 
subordinaU:s. Some of the 3t. apPaintJnents might be filled by Natives~ but not one:.third or 
anything ar•proac.bing one-third tould be so filled .with any advantage to the public service· 
Danks, whose work is most analogous to that o'f the· Department, ..find it best to r~ruit' for 
their principal offices from the European element, and the average o( competence b~ing 
higher in that cla.ss than in Natives, there is leBS risk of failure in recruiting from them, if' the 
methvda of selection do not render· it possible to pick out competent Native8. Of the four 
Nati\'"es in the Enrolled list, one is from bad health or other reasons useless.· He is a' .1\faster 
of Arb, ~nd did not get in by competition; anothet of the four is capable of doing. anything as. 
well aa a European-a man whom the witness would have no objection to put into one of the 
appointments for which he considers a Enropean necessary. He has a high opinion of Native 
llasters of Arts as a rule, and has given Superintendentships to two' or three of them B.fter a 

;.ery f'hnrt probation, and bas certainly thereby a.dded to the ".strength ot big office. Be~des 
Superintendents, lfr. We&tlaud would like occru:io~aUy to bring in some Natil·e Trearnry 
Deputy Collectors. As a class, they are nry ex~llent men, and have had an opportunity in 
their oruinary Eervice of show}n~ their fitness for the kind of work wllich the Derartment has 
to give them. They wonlJ. he admi~siLle, bnti not necessarily, to the lower appointments. 
1'ro.ining in District offices is as m.-cessary as training in an Account ()ffice. There are no" 
~recial mysteries in the Account offices, and no special art by the acquisition of which men 
become cap:~ble of accomplishing tasks as '"trained accountants," which are mysteries- to 
the rest ()f th-:o w_orld. It is more a. matter of test for a certain class of work, and the cUtti
vativn of ha\Hh c•f method and precision. A certain amount of technical knowledge is 
nert-ssary, bet the main qualification o[ a competent officer in the Department is that be sl10uld 
ha¥e an intirr.ate ac{1uaiutance wnh a vast amount. of detail oC procedure, ~o as to kn"ow at 

:zr2 
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every moment the relation to the rest of the work cf the p;rtirular riece (If work 'fh;ch he Lu 
himself in band. All this. has to be gathered by UJ"?rience nnJ. y·ractic.e, the amount Clf 
which depends u~on the personal tasks of the individuaL Mr. W ertland thinks that a g()()l). 

Treasury Deputy Collector in all probability is eo because he possesses the test and qualifi
cations which would render him an efficient officer in t.De Accounts Dt>partment. 

On the question of whether officers in the :Enrolled list have reason, to COIDf•lain of a 
breach of faith in the appointment of Civilians as Accouptants General, the witness gives his 
opinion and the reasons for it at length, for which his evidence* may Le referred to. 

Air. Westland does not think that the number ot separate grades in tbe Department can 
be rednced1 the whole system of the work being built llpon the plan of gradations of re..c:-ponsi
.hility, and the amount of work to be got through being so vast in quantity that it woulJ Le 
very expensive. if a beginning were not made at the lowe1t stage IJy separatir1g off LLe large 
quantity of it that is purely tnechanica1, and giving it to low paid clerks, whose work is super· 
nsed and guided by more highly paid men. These have to add to this their own more 
responsible duties, and so on through several gradations. A table illustrating this is given in 
Mr. Westland's evidence, and a sketch is added of the system of work in Account offieea to 

• justify the apparent elabo.r&tion of the organization. 
The opinions of ~lr. Gef, the acting Comptroller General; are conveyed in a notA! with 

which be has favored the Sob-Committee. Being the Departmental member of the Sub
Committee daring its rittings at' Calcu~, he was not examined ~s a witness. Mr. Gay, who 
was recruited in England, entered the Department in 1865, and was, with the sanction <·f the 
Secretary of State, apj>ointed as Accountant General under Section 3 of tbe Statute U and 
25 Vic., Cap. M. He considers that the most important question for the future is whether 
Covenanted Cirilians are required to fill the whole or a part of the higher appointments. It is 
his opinion tllat the Department should not be allowed to drift entirely away from the 
CovenanW Civil Service, and that a better scale of pay should be given in order to 
attract officers ot the Covenanted Civil Service to enter the Department and to remain in it. 
He objects to the present system of recruitment, first, because it "must gin rise to aggrante:l 
discontent among the other officers when they find themselves'excluded from the hi.;her Gffieea 
by men associated, with them in doing the same work; and, secondly, because the present pay 
would attract a better ~verage man, if the recruitment were made in Englan,.d, than ca.n be 
e~cted from a competition among those men who have thought it worth while to ccme 
from England on the chance of success, or who are oat of employment in India. The scale Clf 
pay is &!so utl.necessarily high for a general service or Natives of the country. !fen of t.Le beF~ 
education &an be obtained for a. salary of lUOO, and a prospect or promotion by ruerit with 
prizes in the tutu.re. Mr. Gay thinks that there is a posibve aa:rantage in not nuJ.ing the 
initial pay too attractive. The taste and talent for accounts are, in his opinion, peculia.r, anCl 
no examination in school work will test them. It is better to begin for a ~hort time with a 
salary below the candidate's abilities. II he succeeds, let promotion follow quickly; if he 
fails~ let there be no temptation to prevent his seeking more congenial dnties elsewhere. · He 
would cease appointing Uncovenanted officers to the Enrolled list. As vacan~es oocur, be 
would add to the classes of Chief Superintendent or the subordinate Accounts Service.. Be 
thinks that about 19 appointments &nd 4 probationerships now on tl1e Enrolled li.Et might Le 
offieered from those classes; .ud as it would take man77ears to reduce the Enrulled list to t1ia 
extent, he thinks further snggE:Etions useless. One cLange IL!I regards Covenanted Cirilinna 
might be made a' once. Officers of 5 years' standi.Dg should be eonsiJered to be on pruLa.:.ion. 
11, at the end of that tim~, they choose to remain in t.he Department, and are con"idere..J f:.ait.. 
able, they should be~ guaranteed pay equal to what mn of their etsnding draw in the 
general line, but should have no option of reverting to it. One AccountaLt ·Oenero.lship. 
might be guaranteed. to the Uocov~nanted employes, povided that t.here was one qual.£ed 
within the meaning of the Statute. There is a dilierene('t between an occasional irregular 
appointment 8Jld a rerognition of the general fitness of tffi.cient Enrolled Ctfficers to bold suLh a 
pot.ition in their turn. As regards the employment c,f Natives, if the Enrolled lit~t it pre. 
served on its present footing, the prescrihed yroporti<~n of Natives to Europ<."ans ne~ not at 
rresent be c.hangel. There are some appointments in the Derartment for whkh the gru.~r 
firmness of the European ch:nader ani a l-nowledge of European habits are Ffl(:'Cia11y d-:!!<iraLle. 
Hot for ordinary account work, the choice Letwecn Enrorean aod Nati-.e may follc:.w gene
rally rulei! made for other Departments. A due -rror·ortion c,f Xati..-es will alwsys Le !ouoJ. 
among Chid Superintendents and the s.1bordina~ A.ccountl Serrice. 

Mr. E. T. Atkinson, C.S., Accounbnt General, Bengal, c:~me to India in the Col"<'r.&Lfot' 1 
Ci-ril Service in 18C3, and entereJ the DE'partment, in whit·b he ha.b f"iuce Hn·tJ as .Acevullt~r.t 

• Printed at page 5S (If the T'Dia.- ~t.til'lg to ti•ia I),.pllrtll•{!rt. ' 
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General oi the North. Western Provicett, in 1877. ·He distinguishes between the two £nnctions 
of the De pat tment-.Fiuance and Accounts. With the first -only the head of the office 
bas to do. The second is an entirely mechanical busiuE>Ss, sharply defined by codes not 
llifficult to understand. The duties are not above persons of ordinary capacity, industry, 
and education, such ns undertake simil~r duties in mercantile houses and. banks. For 
financial administration and giving efficient aid 'to Government as Financial adviser, con
siderable education and extra departmental experience are required. These functions Cove .. 
nanted Civilians are at present in a better position to perform than other men. The witness 
found. his 15 years in the general line of the greatest passible assistance, and also that 
the fact of his l.eing a Covenanted Civilian had prevented friction on many occasions. The 
importance oC the office of Accountant General as an adviser to Local Governments in the 
administration of P.rovincial Funds entrusted to them under the decentralization scheme of 
Lnrd :Mayo's Government Las grown very much, and considerable administrative experience is 
desirable in an Accountant General who has also to advise the Local Government in regard to 
Treasury establishments, and every other financial question. The theoretical and practical 
knowledge of accounts indispensable for the office of Accountant General can be thoroughly 
mastered by any man of decent capacity in 8, cir 12 months. There is no reason why an 
Uncovenanted civilian, who bas sufficient acquaintance with the details of other Departments, 
and is of' fair capacity, Bhould not be as efficient an Accountant General as a Covenanted 
Civilian. It is not because he is Co~ena.nted or Uncoveuan~d, .European or Native; or that he 
only began in the subordinate Accounts Department, \h&t he should not succeed: 

'I'lle present system or recruitment for the Enrolled list is not satisfactory, and the gen
eral result is worse than it ought to be. The young men selected are deficient in education, in 
ltabits of industry, application, and self.denial for the sake of getting a thorough mastery of 
their work; and there is nothing in tJu; working of the Department which obliges tl1em, when 
once admitted, to Bl'quire those habits. Accountants General have not sufficient control over 
them, and are not consulted as to their promotion, so that the officers of the Enro1Ied Jist do not 
look for that purpose to the good opinion of the Accountant General under whom they serve. 
The want of industry results in_ a general want of interest in the work, and the perfunctory 
manner in which it is done. A larger proportion of thl!l Enrolled officers. exhibit these 
characteristics than ought to be the case under a good system. They do. 'not show the same 
capacity or' power for overwork as Covenanted Civilians. · Nor is it to be expected. A man. 
who bas gone through the Civil Service t!xamination has obtained a power of steady appli
cation, the result of practice, and a broadness of ·view and eaprie de corp1 seldom possessed by 
the others. There is no particular difference between domiciled Europeans and 'Eurasians and 
the men educated in England among the Enrolled officers. Some of the latt~r are the worst 
iu the Department. Ther~ are too few Natives among the Enrolled officers to afford materials 
for a judgment on them as a class; but among the Superintendents, who -are the backbone of 
the office, ten are Hindus, and do their work quite as well as the Europeans. For the present 
Pystem or recruitment, Mr. Atkinson would substitute the promotion o~ men from the 
t~obordinate branch, the introduction of Deputy CoUecton who have been in charge of 
Treasuries, and specially qualified men from outside with some better safeguards than at 
present._ 

'Mr. A. Cotterell Tupp, C.S., Accountant General, North-Western Provinces, was. not 
uamined as a 'Vitness, being the DE>partmenta.l member during the sittings at Allahabad,. but 
favored the Sub-Committee with copies of a note on the officering of the Department, from 
"hich the fi>llowing opinions are extracted : · 

.Mr. Tupp entered the Civil Service in 1862, and joined the Finance Department, iu 
wbich he. has since served, in November 1878. Be would largely reduce the number of 
European officers in the Department, and fill np vacancies by admitting Natives of India 
t.> the lower grades. lle writes : "We have already in our Accounts offices a class' of ()fficen 
called Chief Superintendents, who are the bac~ne of these offices j they are selected for_ 
tnerit from among tbe Superintendents, and it is so ettsential that they should be men of ability 
:ml energy that very little favoritism is shown in their &election; they are almost entirel1 
Xatives or EurasbH, and are Jit for any work below the gr.1de of Deputy Accountant General; 
indeeJ it is upon•tl1em and not on his European AetaiEtants that an Accountant General now 
derends for the c.arryiog out of any really difficult task * *" · --• .J' "Besides the 
Cbtc£ Superintendents, there are in. each large Accountl office 10 or 12 Superintendents,· 
most of whom are quite fit to do the work of an Assistant Accountant General. From this 
large cla~s we l'QulJ at once recruit the 40 Native and Eurasian Assistants we require, and I· 
wuulJ makP Eurc,plans, unless domiciled, ineligible for thes~ appointmeiJts. T.lley han 
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hithel'to, since 1862 (?), been "appointed by nomination after a limited competition (wb ch 
has been very nominal), and they have not been a succe~s. A few good officers have ente~ed 
in this way, hut the majority a~e of .very average abi!ity and industry, and do not do their 
work in any way b~tter than Natives of India, while they cost much more. On the other 
band, a few are much worse and ·more useless than Native officers would ever be, for the 
Natives would be turned out, whereas the Europeans are allowed to remain out of pity for the 
fate that would befall them· if they were dismissed." Mr. Tupp would reserve the offices of 
Accountant General, Deputy Accountant General, Deputy Auditor Gener~l and Comptroller 
for Covenanted Civilians who bad. h~en trained in the Department,..and three Assistantships 
for affording such training. All other appointments he would reservle for Statutory Natives 
of India.. ' 

_ :Ur. R. Logan, C.S.,. l]nder .. Secretary to the Government of India, Deputy- Accountant 
General, North-Western Provinces, and nuder orders to take up the Accountant Generalship of 
the Punjab~ was examined at Allahabad. 'He had served 9l years in the Central Province&, 
where he was acting as Deputy Commissioner, when he was selected in 1880 'for the Financial 
Departme1;1t, in which he has since !!'e1'ved and held various appointments. He conFiders that 
the appointment of Accountant General should be filled )Jy a member of the Co-venanted Civil 
Service for much the same reasons as are given b:y Messrs. tWestland .and Atkinson, arising 
out of the relations of the office with the Local Governments and be~ds of Depat tments. He 
11oints out that the Accountant Geotral is a -check on the Local Governments as well as their 
Financial adviser, and that very delicat~ personal question~, in which much pressure has to 
be resisted respecting sa.lary,.leave allowances, pension, and the like, mnst he decided b,y an 
Accountant General. As regards th~ recruitment· for the Enrolled list, :Mr. Logan thinks 
that as good men are'not obtained as might be expected, considering that they t'an rise to a 
salary of R2,000.. The young men n!)W recruited here .are not equal t~ the men obtained from 
England for the Education, Forest, and Telegraph Departments, in which tlie prospects are 
not nearly so good. They are not better than thos~ recruited for the Police, in which service 
the. prospects are not to be compared with thqse of ·the Accounts Department._ He would 
nominate for all appointments in the Enrolled list carrying a salary of less than Rl,OOO from 
the subordinate Accounts 'Service or from Natives among the Chief Superintendents, with 
a certain proportion from the Covenanted Civil Service, • He would also be glad to see the 
.Enrolled list recruited to a certain exf:e~t by men bought out straight from Eng'W.nd, and a 
few selected Treasury Officers put 'in on probation. He considers that these last have a 
training which would specially fit them for certain duties in the Department which men on the 
Enrolled list ·are tlOt. likely to possess. 'l'he domiciled Europeans and Eurasians on the 
Enrolled list are on an average better educ:lted than, and· :Ur. Logan prefers them to, the 
men from England ·appoi~ted out here by limited competition. One of the most useful men 
in the' Enrolled list belongs to the class of domiciled Europeans. He' would admit more 
Natives and Statutory Natives to that list, 01:. by another arrangement remove from it a 
considerabl~ number of the offices now reserved for it and throw them open more freely to 
Native~. He is not prepared to say in what p~portion, bnt would be inclined to give them 
one.hal£. I ndging from the way in which some N.atives have workedJ h~; thinks that they 
'Would 'do well in the higher departments in which they bad not been yet tried. He considers 
·that training io. the Enrolled list is ordinarily essential for Civilians appointed. to the higher 
offices, though he points to some conspicuous insta~ces of eucce~s where this has been ~wanting, 
a.nd drawS' attention to the fact that young CivHians in the gene1al line have to pass very 
severe examinations in Treasury IWCOunts and procedure, and very frequently turn out very 
good Treasury Officers-:-a training undeniably useful. 

Mr •. Lo!!an was also, as Accountant General of the Punjab, Departmental .Member of the 
Sob-Committee during its sittings at Labore, and, at the request of the Pres~dent, prepnred a 
note, which will be found among lhe "Printed proceedings ~n Section IV, lD auswer to an 
alleCI'ation that under the recent reor(J'anizatian of the Accounts Department, the salariPs of the 

1!:11 J ,., • 

Uncovenanted officers had been reduced in order to pr6vide higher pay for the Covenanted 
officers. !Ie expressed an opinion that if, as Mr. Gay·suggested, oue Accountant Generalship 
were to be ordinarily held by an Uncovenanted officer, one at least of the appointments in 
the lst•c1aFs hitherto clo8ed to that service rshould be held by a Covenanted Civilian. The 
Deputy Comptroller· Generalship-one of these appointments-should, in his opiniqn, he Le11 
by a CiviJ:an with' a view to his acquiring- a knowledge of the Comptroller General's duties,· 
which would he d tl1e utmost value if he ever became Comptroller General-an appointment 
that woulJ. probably he always helJ under ordinary circnmstauces by a Covenanted Civil1an. 

Mr. E. W. Kelln~r, Deputy Comptroller General ::mJ. senior officer on the Enrolled list, 
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wn.s born and educateJ in India, and f'ntered the Department at the nge of 17 ns a Treasury I01lin. 

'clerk on a salary of RSO. lie has acted several times as Accountant General for·short periods. Accounts. 

He objects to the reservation of 'the Accountant Generalships for Covenanted Civilians, and 
.thinks that, in making such reservation, the Government has misinterpreted the St~tute. 
He also considers that the training which Civilians undergo in the Department is not sufficient 
to enable them to fill efficiently the position of Accountant General, as they are tempted away 
from the lower grades of the Department by higher pay and prospects elsewhere. He thinks 
that the Department benefits by the admission of Covenanted Civilians, but that they ought 
to undergo more training than they do, not only to enable· them to perform the duties of 
the hi<l'ber appointments, but to train the junior officers. He objects to their being brought 

~ ' 

in at once to fill the best paid appointments, while Uncovenan,ted officers are required to undergo 
a training in the lower grades. It takes some tim~ to acquire the necessary experience, and 
Covenanted Civilians are employed to control men of ability, whose departmental experience is 
much greater, and the system is likely to proauce discontent and very seriously to lower the 
efficiency of the Department. At tne same time the admission of Covenanted Civilians secures 
men of a high standard of education and acquainhid with the general administrationj and 
their district experience is useful in many ways. The present system of recruitment for the 
Enrolled list has not provea always satisfactory. It has given men occasionally who were not 
suited to tlie Department1 and have not turned out satisfactory ],ina~cial officers. If men 
educated in England are required, they should be appointed by the Secretary of ,State and not 
i~ India; but there should be a larger opportunity given to men educated in India to 
compete for these appointments. Many men of the Uncovenanted Service enumerated by the 
witness have distinguished themselves in high Financial offices both in and out of India. 

The arrangements for the admission of Natives are satisfactory, and the present scale of 
one. third might stand. It cannot safely be increased, as many of the duties of the Depart. 
ment can be better discharged by European officers as a class. There are, for instance, 
arrangements with banks for the transfer of funds, criticisms of the accounts of European 
officers, and the like. Exceptional Natives may, and have been found to, discharge such duties 
efficiently; but the Native officers obtainable for the Department cannot be assumed to have, 
as a class, the necessary quallfications; also Natives would be more reluctant to move, if 
required to do so on sho.rt notice, than Europeans. ~or the appointment of officers in India, 
:Mr. Kellner would prefer to open competition a system of nomination and competition com
bined as affording a better guarantee of character, respectability, and position. · He has also 
favored the Sub-Committee with a note on the present leave and pension rules for the Un .. 
covenanted Service, in which he advocates changes in the direction of greater liberality. The 
note will be found printed at length in Section IV, and need not be summarized here. 

Mr. C. R. C. Kiernander, Enrolled officer, 1st class, Deputy Auditor General-born in 
India, educated in England, returned to India at 16 years of age-was appointed to the 
subordinate service in 1854, anJ to the Em·olled list in 1864. He has held the office of 
Accou-:1tant Genaral in· Burma, the Punjab, in Bengal for. ten months before the reorganization 
of the Department, and of Comptroller in the Central Pt·ovinces, and no friction ever occurred 
between him and the .Executive officers of other Departments. It is advisable that the Depart. 
ment should contain a leaven of Covenanted Civilians, if it is to maintain its. status; and if 
this be recognizecl,. certain appointments in the Enrolled list must be kept as a training ground 
for Covenanted officers. There is no objection to appointing them Accountants General; but 
these arrointments need not be reserved for them. The present system of 1·ecruitment £or the 
Enrolled list is unsatisfactory, and has not been hitherto very successful, as the men have not 
had an opportunity of learning their work. Mr. Kiemnnder would recruit fo1· the Enrolled 
list from the subordinate service, which plan, he believes, would also bring a better c1nss of 
men into that service, lie knows domiciled European and Enrasian families who feel it a 
grievance that a fair share of the appointments has not fallen to men of their class. They 
have not sufficient interest with those in power to procure nominations, and their claims hnve 
been set asiJe in favor of Europeans not domiciled in India and of Natives of pnre Asiatic 
de!>cent. He considers that among these classes there is an adequate supply o£ material for 
efficiently recruiting- the Enrolled list. For the subordinate service, following the system 
obtaining for 11ppointments in the Subordinate Judicial Service, he would have candidates 
f!electcd l1y the Comptroller General a.ud Accountant General in the fin.t instance, and then 
examined. There would be no scarcity of ca.nJidates; there should. be no minimum (maximum) 
d candillates, but there should be a minimum of m:uks. 

1Il-. J. E. Cooke, Deputy Accountant General, Bengal, and se~ior officer of the 2nd class 
or the Enrolled list, was admitted to the Department on the lst October 186~. ~ He hai Leen an 
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l.O.:a. Amsta.nt Secretary in the Financial Department and Dep.1ty An,1itor G~::neral, 'an·a h:~s Se\:ersl 
tames o.fiicia.tt:d as Accountant General for shori terms. He consider:! that, unless an tfficer is'· 

A«''lftDt&. 
rapa.Lle .Accountant, he is of no real use in the Di!pa.rtmeut, and that the public r;~rri..--e is 
:receiving serious injury from the way CuYenanW CivilJ.ans are hei.ng p,ut in as h;gh At:oconLt~ 
officers when the,r are not Accountants. and from the way real Account. oftken~ nre kept ont 
t>( the wa,~ dna to· their eapacity and work by this arrangement in the interest of the 
Coven:mted m.E'n. Outside experience is no doubt \"a.ltLoibl~. Lut it is o! little nloe in tbe 
absence of a thorough knowledged aeconnts and audit, and it is one which can be very fairly 
~ by Accounts officers hy continnally dealing with the questions that come before them, 
ar.d wonJJ lie acquired mth e11!n more facility if the practice «lf inspection of trea.rnries by 
those Ciffiet:rs were revt!rtc?d to. 1t is also impossible for jnnior officers of the Department 
who are under Covenaute4 Civilians to be trained in the efficient way thty wculd Le if they 

• were under officers who posses...~ the practical knowledge which in witneslf opinion is requisite. 
CovenlL.ted Cirili&lis did, and do, acquire a good deal of general knowledge of the work:, bat 
nre-unable to rear-h the main portions of it in default of a. tho.rougb knowledge of accounts and 
of the duties.- For admission to the Enrolled list the test is much too low, and there is 
uncertainty attached to the existing nomination system. lfr. Cooke would retain a •rstem of 
nomination which should inclade young men who had done well at the p-niver&ities and public 
&!boola in India, and the nominees, who might be fifty or one hundred, sho"uld compete 
among themselves. 'There shoald be .only ·one_ exami~tion. He would not fix a proportion 
c;rNatives in the Department, but sees some reasons why it shoald not consist exclusively 
d Natives.· .A. European head of a large office commands mofe r~ect when he has a dis
agreEable or distre:;·sing duty to perform than a Native would. He Laa to deal with public· 
Departments in a way which frequently requires the exercise ol & great deal of firmuss, and 
sometimes causes a great deal of clamour; he carries a great deal more. weight th .. n a N:.tive 
wculd. It is not necessary to recruit the DepJrtment from Jada who have been educated In 
England; though these may have an adva.n~o-e over lads educated in In..lia., r:z"z., of q'l:ilifying 
themselves in chartered Accountants' offices. Some of the young men from England b.lve c.n
questionablf done well; others not so well ; but the system aims not at getting the Lest men, 
but only those with sufficient interest to get. appointed. Several of the men· have proved 

·inefficient, but with a better system of training might have done better. Some cf the Natives 
have turned oot uncommonly good men; others no~ so good. As regards pay and pension. 
Mr. Cooke agrees generally with )fr. Kellner. Ht would, however, not confine the rule 
:iespecting the maximum amou.nt of pension to t~.e ~olders of certain officetr, but extend it to 
all officers drawi.r.g mare than double that amvont d salary, and woulJ allow no exceptions to 
the age fixed for superannuation. · 

Yr. A. H. Anthony, Assistant Accountant General, North-W estero Provinces, Enrolled 
c.ffieer1 C1.ass VI, born and educ.1ted ia India, obtained his appointment as probationer in. lS76 
after a competitive examination, in which five nominated ca.nJidates competed for two 
vacancies. From experience he considers that the present system of competition u too limited 
to ensure good results. He wouJd have a wider competition for men born and bred in this conn
try. '!'be mpply would be sufficient to secure equally qualified men, and the importation of 
men from England is felt as a grievance by men born and educated in India. He ''"onld also 
permit occa....c:icnally the •rpointme11t of men ~der 50 years of ~ge from the subordinate gradee, 
though be thinks it of importance to maintain the distinction between an urr~r and snb
Clrdiuate serrice in order to secure in the subordinate ranks the btn.:13ta of local e:xpcriencl', 
which woald he lost iC the subordinate officeN were liable to transfer to another Pro1rince. 
Persons who do the same duties &honld have the bene5t of the same furlough ruJea .r;.od 
emoluments. The rules for C<tvenanted Civilians are more favorable than those for Uncoveo
ax.t.ed officers in the Department. llr. A..n.thony also drew up a note on the history and past · 
and presed constitution of the Departm~t, the substance of which 'has been alrea.dy given, 
and need nGt be repeated. 

llr. W. B. Egertou, Supemumerarr Enrolled officer, Class VI. Assistant Aceoa.nta.nt. 
Genaal, Pa.njab, entered the Depa~nt at U years of age by limited competition in 1878, 
anJ ba.s ee"ed in many puts of India. TLe hi6beet arpointmeots shoald be thrown open to 
nery one, and not, a.e now, reserved lor Covenanted Civilians. The Dep:J.rtment &Jould be 
recrui.W more largely from all classes--Europeans, Eurasians, and Natives--on the prest'nt 
sptcm of competithn a.mon;! uomi~es, tl1ere being a ~parate examination for Natives on tLe 
f're&>t~t ~le. Civilians shoal.l enter the Department earlier tLa.n th.:y do now, ao.l ~ne t"n 
years t..,.rore being appointed Ace--Jar..tant General. Chief SupenntenJenta t:b()IJIJ not l>e 
J•roa:.vted t.o th-e Er.rcllcJ gnd•.-s unl~ss io exceptional cues. TLe discii·Iine anJ tone <tf the 
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office 'W(Iul.l sufier by such promotions, as_ Chief Superintendents are not likely to have the India. 

same influence over men from whose raJlkS they have risen. Accounts. 

Mr. W. H. Dobbie, Enrolled officer, educated in England, appointed in 18a by a.com
petitive examination among six nominated· candidates for two appointments, has served in 
several of the principal parts of India. He agrees generally With Mr. Kellner as to recruit
ment for the service from Covenanted Civi1ians. It disheartens the members of the Enrolled 
grades, and discourages them from making efforts to do their duty in the most efficient manner. 
It" is expensive, and the want of training in the head of the Department leads to impedect 
supervision, andh ence to indifferent work on the part of the permanent staff-a l'esult most 
pernicious to the men in training. There must, too, be friction when men of the same position 
in society and very simila~; education are employed in the Department with different conditions 
of service as 1egards emoluments, promotion, and, official dignity. Some of the men in the 
lower grades of the Enrolled service are unsatisfactory owing to want of proper training. 
They Perved under an Accountant General who had not received special training. Witness 
himself ha.d no training, but was put to work at once. He considers a certain number of 
Europeans necessary for the efficient working of the Department, and recommends (hat men 
should be appointed by the Secretary of State, and receive some technical instruction in England 
befoN they are brought on the strength of the Department. 
, Babn Raja.ninath Rai, M.A., Enrolled officer, 4th class, obtained his appointment by com. 
petition with five other nominated candidates (Europeans) for two vacancies in 1872. The 
Government, in his opinion, bas not succeeded in making the Deparlment attractive to Cove
nanted Civilians, as five have already left it from the Enrolled ranks, and two* from the 
higher ranks. Government should therefore raise their salaries when employed in the Enrolled 
Jist, or ab:lndon the attempt to fill up the highest offices by Covenanted Civilians. The 
present mode of recruitment for the Enrolled list is not satisfacf{)ry. There is no assurance 
that the fittest candidates are brought to the notire of Government. Nomination should be 
abolishtd and competitive examinations held, open to all classes having a ce1tain educational 
qualification. The present test is too low, and should include higher mathematics and omit 
elementary subjects. One-sixth of the appointments might, if pnre Europeans are thought 
necessary, be by nomination of the Secretary of State or of the Government of India.. The 
clerical ranks should be recruited by open competition. There is nothin~ in the duties of the 
Department that an intelligent man of any nationality cannot discharge if he takes an interest 
in 'bis work. In the lower ranks Natives. have already done well, and with extraordinary 
success when carefully e.elected. In the higher ranks, so far as they have gone, they have 
worked as well as their European colleagues of the same standing. Witness served in the Cen
tral Provinces and in Bombay, where he was in charge of the Pay Department many years and 
bad to deal with the accounts of European officers and grant last-pay certificates to officers 
embarking at that port, and had no unpleasantness" with them on any race ground. 

Mr. Rajaninath Ra.i would also amend the pension and leave rules in the direction of 
graduaW pensions, of liberal maxima, and counting leave as pensionable service. 

Babn Iehan (,"hunder Bolle was appointed to the Department in 1874 by Lord. North
brook on account of bis distinguished University career. He disapproves of the present system 
of recruitment. There should be no Covenanted Civilians in the Department. Enrolled 
officers, among whom should be included the Chief ~uperinteudents, as their duties are practi. 
cally the same, shoulJ be appointed by competitive examination open to all classes of Her 
Majesty's subjects undf'r 25 years of age, and possessed of the degree of an lndiau University. 
There should be graduateJ pensions and more liberal retiring and furlough rules. 

1\Ir. P. E. Clague, Chief Superintendent, born and educated in England, entered the 
Department as a clerk on J170 in 1865. Has been drawing R600 for the last twelve years. 

· He complains of the establishment of the system of probationers in 1871, whereby a bar was 
raised ag:Unst the promotion of Chief Superintendents, however able, and of the present roles 
on tLat point. Chief Superintendents discharge the ordinary duties of Enrolled officers, and 
have tl1e same responsihilities, but no prospects. 

Dabu Dinanath Ghose, who retired from the Financial Secretariat, in which be held an office 
carrymg a nlary of R600·, in 1870, considers the present system of recruit~ent unfair. It is 
not nec(•ssary to appoint to the Department young gentlemen, or sp~:cially 'trained gentlemen, 
from England. A aufficiently good class of Enropeans and En.msiaus should he obtained in this 
country, and admission to the Department ~SboulJ be by C(lmpetitive e:umination open to all 

• On~ or thee (1Ir. Barbour) be«-ame Fttlancial St-cret .. ry to the Govemmen\ of India, a:ld is D'lW FinaMial : 
Uemb...r of the SuptPDle Counc1l; the other (l'tlr. A.. P.lfacDoonelt) •en\ ou' r.s Revenue Secret.ar1 to the Goveru 
r;..eo\ of llen~l, and ie now llome l:lecretarr w tbe,G(Iveromen' of lndia. • • ~. • 
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classes who can furnish certificates of good mora.! conduc~ and physique. There are cert~in 
appointments in the Department which should be held by Covenanted Civilians, who are gener· 
ally .better qualified for adminisLr~tive duties than gentlemen not in the service from their 
superior education and knowledge of administrative work. Clerks should be eligible for the 
Enrolled list, in which Chief Superintendents should be included, and admission to the lower 
JJlerical and to the subnrdinate Accounts Service should b~ by separate competitive examin,. 
tiona. The witness thinks that the complaint against Native heads of Departments of 
llppointing their own relatives and friends is quite unfounded, and might be more fairly made of 
Europeans in the Accounts Department itself, in which the men appointed are the relatives of · 
CJivil and military offiQers, and the standard of examit~ation is insufficient .to prC?cure good "m~n. . 

:Mr. A. H. H.' Munrowd, Chiet Supeii.ntendent, Accountant General's Office, Punjab, born 
and educated iq England, entered the Department as a clerk on· R90. in 1863 through the in-

. fluence of a friend, and has since served continuously in Lahore. He considers that the Enrolled 
list should be recruited from the subordinate service and Chief Clerks, but would not object to 
see outsiders occasionally brought in by competition. A Treasury Deputy Collector, though he 
prepares accounts, would not be familiar with the rules of audit or the system of comP.iling 
~ounts for the purposes of the Comptroller Ge~eral. He thinks Europea"'l Superintendents more 
reliable than Natives; they are more careful, hav~ greater control over their subordinates, and 
get more work out of them. ' . •· · 

Bahu Shama Charan Chakravarti, Chief Superintendent, Class V, office of Accountant 
General, North-Western Provinces, considers that Enrolled officers should be recruited £1om the 
subordinate Accounts Department. by competition among candidates, Treasury Officers included, 
nominated by the Accountant General. The subordinate Accounts Service should be recruited 

.J'rom the clerical staff, preference being g~ven to University graduates. The proportion of 
Native son the Enr!}lled list is ~nduly small, 6 out of 40. The office of Accountant General 
shoUld always be held by a. Covenanted Civilian. He would know more about the financiJ.l 
resources of the coun~ry, and be in a better position to advise the Local Government financially.· 
It would also avoid friction, as an Accountant General has to control the expenditure of the 
highest officers ia the civil administration, 

Mr. Alfred Fakir Chand, senior Superintendent in the. ofli.ce of Accountant General, 
Punjab, is a Christian and a Bengali by race; born at Delhi; entered the office of Accountant 
General in 1863 on a salary of R25, and is now drawing R390. He thinks tliat a Chief Superin· 
tendent, if eligible, should be promoted to the Enrolled grade, but that a certain number of the 
appointments. ought to be ~pen to competition. The work of Accountant General could be done 
by a. Chief Snperintendent on R-100. Natives have a natural aptitud~ for accounts, and are far 
superior to Europeans, who, after· a time in office, become superior to Natives, as they have more 
energy. The educated men (Natives} now obtained are perhaps less diligent on account of the 
distasteful nature of the work, and less amenable to discipline than the lells educated men who 
used formerly to serve in the Department. 

'Mr. George Bleazby, · Superintendent, Accountant General's Office, Punjab, born and. 
educated in India, entered the Dep-a.rtment in 1878 o~ RiO, and is .now in a grade ca.nying 
salary of R300 rising to R390; He ·explained his duties connected with the Budget and 
Resource branches of the office of which he ,is in 'charge.' He would amalgamate Chief 
Supel'intendents with the En;olled list, and maintain the distinction between that list and the 
subordinate service. He prefers to serve under a Covenanted Civilian as head cf the office. 
More confidence is felt in his impartiality in the distribution, of patronage, and friction i~ 
avoided in auditing, the accounts and ctiticising the.expendtture of other Deparhoeuts. The 
subordinate service should be Impelial and not Local, so as t_o give a wider field for selection 
a.nd more op~nings for promotion. · . • 

Babu Govind La.ll Ra.i, ex-Superintendent, retired on a pension 'ill 1882, gave evidence 
respecting the ::Pepartment much to the same effect as the previous witness. The Department, 
be thinks, requires special training, and junior Civil Ser,vants ought to be brought in as 
probationers, but ·on higher pay. Ile considers that tbe Covenanted Ci.vil Servants are bett-er 
men and superior to the other members of the Department as at present constituted. Their 
superiol' education enables them to acquire knowledge quicker. 

Lala.Purkash Chand, Special-Auditor, office of Accountant General, Punjab, pay Rs. 8:>, 
considers that Natives should be more largely employed. They have greater aptitude for 
accounts. Hindu shopkeepenr, perhaps because they are generally vegctari.uns, can make 
'Calculations mentally, whlch a European cannot ma'ke without writing. 

Lalla. Ganpat Rai, Pleader, was for a time in the Accounts Department, ~ut left it as there 
. were no prospects of promotion. He observes that th!' Enrolled fut shoulJ Le recruited entirely 
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by Natives, as Europeans get the highe.r Police appointments, and Natives are cheaper and 
equally competent. The pay should be considerably reduced. Half the appointments should be 
made from subordinate grades and half by competition. Natives could perform the duties of 
Accountant General; it is not necessary that an Accountant Genet·al should be a Covenanted 
Civilian. 'The proportion of Eurasians in the Enrolled grades should be limited to one-sixth. 
W1tne~s would prefer not to have them at all, but supposes that since they are domiciled, they 
must be pt·ovided for. -
· Mr., 0. T. Barrow, of the Bengal Civil Service, ·stated that he joined the Accounts Depart~ 

ment after 5 years' se1 vice as a Sub-Divisional officer; that he was first posted as Assistant 
Accountant General to the North· Western Provinces, and remained there for about a. year, after 
which time he was sent to Bengal, whence, after 3 years' service as Assistant Accountant 
General and Dt>puty.Accountant General, he was transferred as Deputy Accountant General to 
Bombay. 'Mr. Darrow informed the Sub-Committee that in Bombay the Accountant General 
aclv.lses the Local Government on all matters involving expenditure, and he exp1·essed his opinion 
that the appointment should be reserved for a. Covenanted Civilian. In support of his opinion, 
he adduced three reasons-(l) that the Accountant General has to deal with officers in very 
high positions, and sometimes on questions of leave and pay which occasion friction, and 
that it is therefore essential that he should be an officer whose independence is unimpeachable; 
(2) that th; decisions or a Civilian would command more respect from District and other officers; 
and (3) that ths Accountant Gene1·al is, as it were, the mouth-piece of the Government of 
India to the Local Government in the interpretation of rules and orders, and that if he were a 
Civilian, this pol'tion of his duty would Le discharged with less friction. He also considered that 
the experience of district work acquired by a Civilian gave him a decided advantage over other 
men in the Accounts Department. He further urged that, even in the minor local Administra· 
tions, Covenanted Civilians should be employed in performing the 'duties of Accountant Geneml; 
but as he had never served in the Provinces under such Administrations, he could not say 
whether any friction had been occasioned by 1·eason that the Comptrollers were not Covenanted 
Civilians. lie also stated that the Accountants General have the sole direction of the 
movements of Government funds within the Presidency, and at Bombay have business relations 
with banks and merchants respecting Council Bills. · 

In reference to the appointment of officers to the Enrolled grades, Mr. Barrow stated that, 
in his opinion, the Enro1led system is too costly for the work t() be performed; that the officers 
in the higher grades of the Enrolled list, who have to do pure account work, are at present too 
highly paid; but that if the system were maintained, better qualified European candidates 
would be obtained if the selections were made in Europe. With regard to the employment of 
Treasury Officers in the Acc?unts Department, Mr. Barrow admitted that it would Lean advan
tage that officers of the Department engaged in T1·ea.sury Account work should have had 
experience as Treasury Officers. . 

As to the employment of Natives in the Enrolled grade, he stated that he had worked with 
three of them, and that some of them were very good Account officers, and as purely Account 
officers not inferior to Europeans, but that he thought that the appointment of Natives to the 
Department is to some.extent undesirable, because there were appointments of which the holders 
are Lrought into direct contact with the European public. He considered that the post of 
P1·esidency Paymaster is an appointment in which it is especiaUy undesirable to employ a 
Native. He was not aware that that appointment at Bombay had been held by a Native. 
He pointed out that a comparison could not Le made between the duties of a Presidency 
Paymaster and those of· a Treasury Officer in a cantonment, inasmuch as the latter 
is not called. on to· con"ider questions of leave and pay; 11nd he explained that, although 
que!!tions of leave would be settled on the report of the Presidency Paymaster, yet that 
on questions of 1Jay he. has· to deal directly with the officers affected. On being ques
tioned as to the duties of the Chief Snperintenuents, he stated that, with the exception 
that these officers are not appointed Presidency Paymasters, nor placed in charge of the Trea.. 
sury Account~;, the work performed by them is exactly the sp.me as that done by Assistant 
and Deruty Accountants General. 1\Ir. Barrow hesitated to pronounce whether it is desirable 
that a.n Accountant General should have had previous training in the Department. He point~ 
~~{1 out tl1at sach training is not considered necessary foi: Postmasters General, and he men· 
tioned that some excellent Accountants General had had no departmental training. On the 
whole, he com;iJercJ it an advantage that they should have bad such training. He pro• . 
c:eede•l t·'J P.xplain a scheme for thP. reconstitution of the Department. Considering, as he had 
Le£nre <.:.t.:J.ted, tha.t several officers who receive sa.laries of upw:;~o~us o£ Rl,OOO are engaged 
on work "h1ch i:i equally well done by Chief Superintendents on salaries unfler Rl,.OOO, he 
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proposed to abolish the EnrollOO. grades and to recruit mt>n for the dnt:W!! of the higher officers 
en~cred on. accoonta and audit, partly by selection from the- subordinate Accounts Service in 
the eame manner as Chief Superintendents are now lt'lected, and partly by a competitive 
examination among tandidates who bad some knowledge of acconnts. For the posts in the 
Presidency Pay office and Paper Cor~ney office he proposed to Lring in Covenanted Civilians 
who would also hold the appointments of Deputy Accountants General. From Civilians thus 
trained.in the Department he would select the Comptroller of India Treasuries and Accountant 
GenE-ral, but he would not insist on soeh training as an in.Iispe_nsable q~cation. 

In a&""Wer t4 a question put to him by the Boo:'ble K.h.an Bah.ad.ur Ka.zi Sh..ahbudio, Mr. 
Barrow stated that a gn.-at deal of the work of the Accountant General certainly does not require 
any very great ability. He admitW that questions relating ro leave, allowances, and pensions· 
are ordinarily regulated by role; but he maintained that the interpretation or rules is not 
always ea....;y, and he mentioned that in interpreting a doubtful rule, tLe decision of the Account
ant General would be final unless the Local Government disagreed with that decision, iu which 
case a reference wonld be made to the Government of India.. He allowed that where rules had 
been laid down. there ODeoht not to be any friction; bu&. he stated that, as a matter of fact, 
officers freCJuently demur ro the Accountant General~& interpretation of rules; &nd believing, 
as he did, that many officers accept the Accountant General's decision because he is a 
Covenanted Civilian, his contention was that the friction would be greater if the office of 
Acconnta.nt General were not held by a Covenanted Civilian. , , 

He explained that by stating thill the A.ccountanl General is the' mouth-piece of the 
Go~eroment. of India2 he meant that that officer exercises a check on the Local Government, 
prnenting it hom issuing Resolutions in contravention _of rult?s bu.de by the Government of 
India, and that he did not allege that it is the ability of the Accountant General whic.h gi \"fit 

wt:ight to his decisions, but his connection ;with the Civil Service, He stated that mo~emenb 
()f money are regulated by the Accountant General of his own motion;, that he a.scertaill.l 
from local officers their probable requirements, and exercises his ... discretion as to supplying 
them with funds; and that the.Treasary ~rk in districts is practically left to the 'l'reasnry 
Officer. : • •. ' 

, He professed him..~lf unable w say whether any system is o'bserved in selecting eandi· · 
dates for the Enrolled grades, or with wliom the right of nomination rests; hut that he 
believed the Local Governments· are consulted when Natives are nominated. lie knew that 
one ~ncy in every three is competed for by Natives and two by Europeans; that Natives 
compete with each other, and Europeans with each other; that the examin.8.tions are in the 
eame enhjeets, and that the standards are the same. He explained that when he expressed 
his preference for the selection of candidates in England, be referred only to Europeans, an•J 
saw~~~~ ohFtion w the admission of Natives- in India. In answer to questions adJr-=ssed 
t9 him. by Mr. Nulur, Mr. Barrow &tated that the Accountant General advises the Local 
Governmed as to the financial results of proposals IDAde'by Di..o:trict and other officers; that for 
the amria.Uce' Of. ~he Looal Government, he interprets the rules Clf the YJ.D..ancial Cod~ts u ao 
experl., and givea his advice in matters which are not. within the rules. He had never sen·ed 
io a non-Regulation Provin.ee, and was therefore unable to EJY whether there is friction «hen 
the office of Deputy Commissioner is held by an 'uneo~enanted officer. In reply to ~Ir. 
Feruandez, Mr. Barrow r~.&ted that he had not ~ant to .include domiciled Earopeani and .Eara· 
&an! in the term· Natives; -hut that the views be had expressed regarding Natives would also 
apply to t.llese classes; t.W he saw no objection to e'lclude Eurasians fr9m competin~ Cor the 
Enrolled gi-ades; but that, if the scheme he advocated were adopted, Eurasians u well u 
Natives would be eligible- for the office of Chief Superintendent. ~ly, in answer to the 
Aecount&nt General, he stated that the Accountants General do· the same work for the LocAl 

· Govthl.mentsu is done for the Goyernment of India by the F":manci&l ~fe~ber. 
Mr .. '1lod.rezji D. Padamji, &A., Assistant Accoantant General, stated, that in 1576 he 

obt.ainf'd ao ,;r.ppointment as probationer in tbe Department on a salary of R200 by nomination, 
aaad that he had had charge of oea.rly e\"ery branch of the office, except those of Resource and 
Budget. lie considered that it is unnecessary to empl.:~y Coveo.a.nted GiYiliaDJ in the n~pe.rtment. 
He ai!owed that the knowledge of the administrative cUpartment.s whic~ rncb ()fficers 
acquire rendered it probable that they woulJ be more ahle financiers th.la officenJ wh06e wl1ole 
training h.aa been in the Accounts Department, and that eonseqcently tLe post of Finanei..l.l 
&emary &hr.mld be reserved far Covenanted Cirili.:lot; hut be userte-i tbat·mere account 
experience, or the intimate knowledge or the Cvda.t and accou.nt-kec:piog w!lli.h woa.U he 
acquired in the Account! Derartment, woo.ld n;t constitute o~"'t:ll fio.ancic:ra, and that it is 
therefore unnecessary t4 bring in Cif'ilia..c..s to i.mpro•·e t:.t:ir efficiency in that r: ;p-.ct. He 
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maintained (bat the office of .Accountant Generaf might well be held by an Uncovenanted' 
officer. Admitting that he would be brought into contact with all classes of officers of other 
Departments, Mr. Padamji asserted that be is bound by rules and orders; and cannot con• 
travene them. And with r~rd to the position which, it was alleged, the Accountant General 
occupies as Financiat adri~r to the Local Government, Mr.· Padamji stated that all questions 
purely fi.'la.ncial are in fact settled by the Financial :Member of the Government of India; 
that, to the best of his ·belief, the Local Government can make JJ.O radical chanCTe in the 

• 0 

administration or Provincial sources of revenue without thtf consent of the Government of 
India; and that whatever advice the Accountant General tenders to the ~ Government, 
and whatelrer suggestions he ma.kt>S as to Budget Estimates, are made from. the standpoint 
of an Account officer, and that be has no voice in administrative questions. 

He maintained that a high order of ability is not requited in the Accounts Department; 
that the talents of Covenanted Civilians can be more profitably employed in administration ; 
and that these officers are only induced by the attraction of superior pay to exchange the 
more ioterestin~ work of administration for the monotonous routine of an Accounts office. 
He mentioned thai the Codes are at the present time very complieated, and that if they were 

, simplified, the friction between Account officers and officers of other Departments would be 
minimized. He considered that a training of at least two years is. necessary to qualify 
an officer to be. an auditor, and that. the longer his experience, the greater . would be his 
efficieiK'y. t r • 

.. ' He> further consiJered that if the present organization of the Department is retained, the 
ryst~m of.ricr!liting the Enrolled grades is satisfactory, provided that the number of nominees 

. fot: each co~petition is increased lo si~, and that every alternate appointment is competed for by 
. Native candidates. Although he considered that ~atives have a 8pecial aptitude for accounts, 

he deemed it desirable that there should be a certain number of Europeans in the Department; 
• and as he thon;oh~~\iMlt Europeans would certainly fail in a competitive examination with 

Natives because Nati~ei1ere "more prone tQ cramming,'' be advised that the .practice of 
allowing ~ht>m to compete separately should be continued. ~e stated that he saw no reason 
why· Chief Superintendents should not be promoted to the Enrolled grades; on the contrary, 

,., be considered that the efficiency or the Enrolled grades would he increased by the introduction 
or men of long 'experience. He recommended that the Department should be reorganized; 
that a number of appointments carrying salaries of from :R600 to R2,000 should be 
abolished; and tl1e, number ol appointments on smaller pay, about R500, which was 
eufficient for routine work~ should be incre~d. He proposed that a certain number of young 
gentlemen of education should he admitted ami work their way up as probationers, and that 
appointments in the R500 grade should be given alternately to a probationer and to a Chief 
Superintendent; but that rrc•motion beyond this grade should be given only to officers who have 
shown themselves qualified for something more than routine work. ' .. . , 

:Mr. J: W. H. Sandell, Chief Superintendent. of the 1st class, who_ receiyed his penna-
. nent appointment in the Derartment in 1869 as a ·1st class clerk at the bottom· of the subor
dinate Accounts Senice, and had risen to the sole appointment in· the '1st grade of Chief 
Superintendent carrying a wary of R600 to RSOO, stated that the first' ~ndit is made l1y 
clerks who belong to the suhordinate Accounts Service or to the clerical staff, and the re
Tiew audit by the Superintendents and the gazetted .staff, and that tqe Deputy Acoountant 

, General, Assit:tant Arc::mntant General, and Chief Superintendt>nta pass all the work of 
. th~ir Department, except such as the rules require to be laid before the Accountant General. 

He con~>-idered that there 'is no 'necet=sity fot retaining the Enrolled grades; that the 
rubordinate Account ServiCE'. which was' created by the Ee1.ection from the clerical sbt1E 
of men wilh an ar·titude ·. for accounts, and which now co"nsista of about 150 ·members, 
can fnmish an· tlJe officers required for the' higher branches of ~he audit work. He 
mentioned that in the subordinate Accounts Service there are only 6 non--domiciled Euro
peans; tJ.at of the other officers in that branch, U '!ore domiciled Europeans, 40 are 
Eurasian!!, 89 are HindUB, 1 is a Mahomedao, and 2 are Parsis. With· regard to· the· 
qualific:~tions of the seve~l cla.sse! employed in the Department; he considered that Natives do 
their work practically as well a.s any other'class, but t.ha.t they are not so efficient in . working 
a branch; tha~ tLe:· do their own work thoroughly, ana are unsurpassed for steaainPsB and 
arplieati<'n; hut that they cannot get work out of their subordinates, and dQ: too much 
thEmseln!; auJ be meo tioned as an instance that on the death of an exet>llent Native officer, 
the efficienry of his branch practically came to an end. Mr. SandeH considered that an officer 
promoteJ frnm the subordinate Acrotmb branch can discharge the doties of Presid(>ncy 
P.4yma~tt>r, anJ b~ mentione-i tlut be Lad himself acted in that office, and that a Native 

""' -. ' 

India. 

.Accounts. 
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~ 'Mr. Ray, had done the work of that post very efficiently. He considered th.a.t the dutiea oCthe 
.lecoonts. Paper Currency office would. be better performed by a Covenanted Civilian, who had had a 

.. 
•· !Wvenne 2Uld lodicial training, than by a promoted officer. He also wa..s uf ol-'inion that the 

Covenanted Civilians should, as a. rule, be appointed b the posts of Accountant General, 00• 
, eaose the man promoted from the subordinate Accounts Service wo1.1ld not, save in exceo-

tiona.l eases, be of sufficient social standing. In an1wer to the Hon'hlc1 Kazi SL.a.hLudin, be 
added that the Covenanted Civilian enjoys a ltatMa in India which no 'Uncovenanted officer can 
acqnire-. He also stat!d that he considered the Native Treasury Officers ia the Bombay Presi. 
dency proper were inefficient, though two Hindas and a Goanese, who were Trearury Officers 
in Sind, were excellent officers. In a.nswer to Mr. Fernandez, he mted that he wa.e aware that 
Treasury Officers in the Eombay Presidency perform other duties, and that there are no Trea
sury Officers properly so called. • He adiled that be considered this a defect in the syst.A:!m, 
and that it might be advisable, if it were practicable, to send men out from the Accounts 
Department to serve as Treasury Officers, and to bring them Lack to a. higher grade in the 
Department a.fter a certain length of service in the district. · 

In answer to the inquiry whether he desirt:d to make any further observations, :Mr. Sandell 
read a note, in which he argued that subsequently to 1862 the organization of the Departni.ent 
had been altered so as to deprive officers who entered in the subordinate grades of the prospects 
which had been held out to them of rising to the highest grades. He refe~ed to the 
Resolution of the Governmeoi; of India vftbe 29th August 186Z. as distinctly declaring that 
admission was open to all cle1ks recommendeJ for such promotions to the Clas.....j_ficd or 
Enrolled grades, and f:o a. letter of 1\Ir. E. F.Uarrison, the Comptroller General, No. 1711, dated 
:March 1877, as confirming his assertion tha.t by the admission of inexperienced officers to the 
Enrolled J;rades, the Accountants General ·were ".mere beginners," instead of men Cl! great 
experience as Superintendents of the principal sections of these offices. He maintained that 
the reorganiz:l.tion of 1880, which created the grade of Chief Superinte~dr·Dts with a. muimum 
salary of nsoo, did not compensate the offi.cera of the subordinate gradeS f~r the loss or the 
possibility of rising to posts carrying the highesL salarit.'S allowed to Uncovenanted officers. 
He asserted tl:.at the Chief Superintendenta are by reason of their experience called upon tu 
perform dut~es more onerous thaa those ~ntrusted to &.DJ but the most experienced of the 
Enrolled officers, and be maintained that the proper posts into which to admit young men of 
education, but of no experience, are those in the lowest grade of the subordinate Accounts 
Service, where they w"uld first be required to do the work of st:nior clerks, and then of junior 
Superintendents; when they had acquired the necessary technical knowleclge, they would be 
entru~;ted with the senior Superiotendt>nt's duties. Last!J, be contended that it would be 
unfa1r to regard the present members of the suboroinate Accounts Service, of which up to 1880 
the prospects bad been grievously curtailed, as any criterion or the class of men tha.t. would be 
attracteJ. to tm open '\iervice, a.nd he asserted that even the resnlts of the or~anization of the 
enbordinate Accounts ~ervice would not be felt until some of the senior mE:n had retired and th/3 
l!t:!ected young men of good promise bad gained more experience, and made their presenca in 
the Department felt. 

Mr. B. ·s. Groves, B.A., Assistant Accountan~ General, :Madras, stated that be was born in 
ludia of domiciled parents, but had been educated and taken his degree io England, and that 
after declining the offer of a scholarship at Ba.liol College, 0 nord, he bad come to India, and io. 
•I87S, after a competitive enmina.tioo, obtained an appointment in the Accounts Department; 
that during U year/service in the Depar..ment be bad bad charge in tum of nearly every 
department of the office as well u of the outside aadit; that he baJ., at the request uf the 
Accountant General, prepared schemes for the audit of Special Funds and Manicipal Accounts 
ed had drawn up a Manual of the Currency Procedure, which had been approved by the 
Comptroller General, a.nd adopted for the use of the Depa.rtment. l1r. Grovei took exception 
to the e:risting constitution of the Department on these grounds :fir~tlJ, that tLe rule requir· 
ing that the appointments of Accountant Genenl should ordinarily be filled Ly Covenanted 
Civilians debars officers who entered the Department un::ler the conJitions on which it 
"u originally organized. "from promotion to which they ate entitled to look; 1ecorully, that 
the rule which prescribes that a. certain number of Covena.nted Civiliam tbould be appointed to 
tbe Department, and that even on occasions when Civilians are temporarily absent on leave 
other Civilians liihould be brought in. w act, though tMy have n'l previous experience (Jf the 
duties to be performed by them, is detrimental w the efficiency or the service, and operates 
harshly oo ·the ufficers or long experience in the Dcputment who wer~ sup.ersedoo. In support 
of this objection, he mentioned that, althc,ugh he had hitherto invariably Leen appointed to offi
ciate as Deputy Accountant General when a. ncanc~ oe<:urr~:d, and although the duties of 
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Deputy Accountant General could not be performed by an officer' without t1•aining, he had been 1ndi~ 
recently superseded by the appointment of a Covenanted Civilian, who •had never previously Accounts. 
served in the Department, but who bad been appointed in the place of a: Covenanted Civilian, 
who had taken lea..ve, and who· held an appointment in an office in another P1·esidency. The 
third g1·ouud on which Mr. Groves objected to the present constitution' of. the Department 
was the continued introduction of Uncovenanted officers, fqr the most part European gentlemen, 
by a process of nomination and limited competition when the appointments to be filled by 
them under the new conditions could be much more efficiently held," as a ru~e, by deserving 
subordinaMs, Natives ot India, already in the Department, · 

'Mr. Groves asserted that he bad no objection to the appointtnent of Covenanted Civilians 
to the higher posts of the Department, so far as it does not ddeat the claims of Uncovenanted ' 
officers who entered under the old conditions; that, on the contrary, he considere4 them the 
best and most suitable agency, but that it appeared to.him indispensable, if they are intro
duced at all, that it should' be mr the ground of special fitness; that no officer should be put 
into nny appointment requiring special knowledge and experience, such as that ~£ Deputy 
Accountant General, without having previously qualified h~mself for it by sufficient training 
iu the Department; and that when a vacancy occurs in such an office, and there is · no 
Covenanted Civilian in the Department qualified to ·take it, it should be given to the senior 
Uncovenanted officer who is qualified for it. . · ' · . 

As to the third objection taken by him, he maintained that Natives of lndia, including Statu-, 
tory Natives, are entitled in preference to Europeans to· all app~intments in the service, in. 
eluding the highest, if they are qualified to fill them, unless it could be shown there are State 
reasons for excluding ther;n, and that the officers of the subordinate Accounts Service, being 
almost without exception Statutory Natives, would therefore be entitled to be promoted to 
appointments· in the Enrolled grades~ if they are quali1ie~ to :6.11 tbetn, , unless reason could· be 
shown for appointing Europeans or for appointing Natives in.some other way. He stated that 
be saw no reason for 'admitting Natives directly to the Enrolled grades by' nomin~tion and 
comp~tition, inasmuch as men of the same ability- and qualifications would be found i.n tiie 
subordinate Accounts Service if the hope of promotion to the Enrolled grades win·e :held out to 
theru; and, on the other hand, the work required of gazetted officers renders previous acquaint .. 
ance with the details<>£ office routine very desirable, if not indispensable. He m~iutaiued that no 
special1·eo.son exists for the employment of Europeans in the lower appointments of the EnroH
ed grade; that there is no occasion in those appointments for the special qualifications of 
Europeans ; that the a:1tecedents and previous training of Europeans render the drudgery· of 
the routine of the lower appointments peci}Iiarly irksome to them; and that for this reason 
they either attend to the work mechanically, or neglect it, · • 

He maintained that the experiment made in 1880 of promoting deserving Superintendents 
to a. gazetted grade had worked well, and that it should be t,ried more extensively, so as to 
allow tba~ class t~ fill all the lower appointments in the Enrolled grade, anJ to rise to the~ 
enjoyment of a maximum salary of Rl,OOO. He stated that ·Chi~'£ Superintendents are now 
doing similar work to that which was done by him and by . other ".Enrolled ·officers, and with 
more knowledge than he could pretend to, and that in his belief, if the lower appointments 
held by the Enrolled officers were thrown open , to qualified Superintendents, the effi~iency of 
the Depnrtment generally would be promo~ed. ' · . 

On the other hand, Mr. Groves stated that, in hh1 judgment, the higher offices, such as' 
tbo11e of Accountant General, Deputy Accountant General, and a few others, must be filled by 
'Eu1·opean gentlemen. For these appointments he considered that othet' qualities, besides experience 
in the work ()f the Department, are necessary, such as tact, knowledge of the world, grasp of 
general principles, capae1ty to organize, power to command, an'-1 promptness in action; and, 
while unwilling in any way to depreciate Natives, he felt constraint:.~ to say that in these quali
ties Natives are, as a. rt1le, deficient. He proceeded to say that if it is admitted that, these 
appointmC'nts should, as a rule, be filled by Europeans (for he would not absolt.tely debar 
Na.tives), the best agency is in his judgment the Covenanted Civil S'-'rvice, if arran[('emeuts 
are ronde beforehand to secure that a member of that Service is duly quali{1ed for an important 
appointment before he is.appointcd to it. 

He stated that the account system and procedure are now settled, and there is no longer 
any nee1l for specinl European agency in the higher appointments j that the workipg of the',office 
consists in the adherence to fixed rules, and leaves little scope for professional accountants; and 
that when technical knowledge has censed to be necessary, recourse 'should always be had to 
the Covenanted Civil Service. Mr. Groves stated tbat he recommended the app~intment of 
Coveu!lntl!d Civilians bccnuse be consiJeted that it wa's intended that recourse shop.ld be I;ad to 
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that ~O't'Dcy .rather than to an Uncoven.!ntro agency when Europe~ns are required, and that 
tlle expense entailed on the State by their employment is nc.t unreasonable. 

With re~ io the recruitment of offici'I'S for the posts wh!ch he propoeed to throw Op.?D to 
Natives, .Yt. Groves thought it inexpedient to make &ny re:;trictive rules u to the ofi~.-fl to whith 
fint appointments &h.onld be made. He would allow men who entered. u clerks in the 3rd or 
4th ews to. work their way up to any posts for which they might be qualiM On the c.ther 
hand, if promising men offered them.eelves, he thought t.hat it would be expedient to put them ia 
as b~ class clerkf on RU0-150. He stated that he saw no reason for making &nJ raca diEtine .. 
tioo between officers of the Department, btJl tha~ judging from his txperience of !1: ativefl in 
the office, they Yere generally, bat by no means universally, wanting in originalitr, energy, 
and power of ooiiliiWld; that they could lll.1Ster deta.ils verr well, bnt eonld not grasp princi
ples; and i.h.at when work had to he done at unn:.--ual speed, a Enropean conlJ do it more qnid.I1 
th.ao a NatiY'e. .Mr. Groves admitted that. hia rema.rb diJ • not apply to Natiye gra..la.a.tes, as 
he haJ not kn.Jwn a sufficient number of them to form an OJ'inioo, .and they had perha!JS £-ntert:d 
the IJE.pa.rtment only within the la:;-t live or m years, bnt that he reft:nea to a very good and 
intelligent class of Natives who were mast~rs of their own work.. 

li.r. C. Ha.l1, Chief Superintended in the Accounts Department, stat~ t.h.at he was ia 
charge of the Presidency Audit Department, and ~t; he eoosi.:lered that the orgmiution o£ 
the Department in 1~80, br which Chie£ Superintendents were plated in a separate grade, was 
lair to all parties eoncemed; that .be thoaght the promotion ()f CLief Saperintendent.a to the 
Enrolled grades would indnce nry good men to enter the Department ; bat tLat he believed 
difieo.lty is created by the eireumstance that the pay of the lowest of the Enrolled graees is leE's 
than that of Chief SuperintenJents. He statEd that he did not think that there ahoa.IJ be an. 
excess of Natives in the upper grades of the Department, but that there shoold be a (air pl'Op'Jr .. 
ti_on; and that his reasorul for proposing to limit their number were that there are •PIJOiotments 
of which the holders are brought into eontact.with Europeans, and it is therefore desiraLie that 
the officers should ~ Europeans. Be thought; that the Accountant Ge•,enl aud Deputy 
Ac:co"'lntant General should CErlainly not be Natives, hecaase, baring to deal with of!:Ct'T'S of all 
classes, there would be lesa friction between the A.cccnnt and.other DepartmenlB if the officen be 
had mentioned were Europeans. He considered that the training which a Covenanted Civilian 
receives u of a higher and more varied kind than tb&t of an officer in the Accounts Department, 
and tht his knowledge of the country and of the working of other Departments would he of 
great benefi' to an Accountant General C()nsequentJy he would recommend the appointment 
of li ooovenanted offic.-ers to that post on1y in exceptional cac:es. He considered th.at any 
natm,"al-horn subjed Clf Her IJajesty should, if he were the LFd IIWl, obt&in the appointmer..t 
jF~:pectivt::ly Cif any question of race. _ 
.. · Mr. K..ri.shn.aAiwami CheUy, a Superintendent in the Account.a..nt General's Offit-e, lladras, 
sa.lJ that he~ entered the Department in 1870 as an Accountant on a salary c.f R-30, and that 

· he had risen w a_ post of whie~ the salary was R30o-380. He stated that he did not consider 
the p~t system of recrui'tment for the Enrolled grade satisfact-ory, because he did not see why 
a man should be re-quired to Legin on a salary of R.tOD-300. He observed that the object of a 
system of limited cpmpetitioo a to lreCU1'8 men of Lirth and edncation; but th&t a ealary of IUoo 
would nc,t attrac~ mea of tirth, and a system of limited competition wouU not 6€CUre men of 
education. Be ~ to mak,e some ol:jectioD.S to the place where the examination ia held, 
but it appeared that he waa not acqnaintc:d with the practice. He claimed th.at appointmen~ in 
the .Enrolled grade shonld be OpED to men in the an}>t)rdinata A.ecounta Se"ice, aoJ that thcr 
should be permitted to compete ·at the e.l.\ID.iuation !or &FilOilltmen.ta t.o tle E,1rol1cd staff. 
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A.ppendiz 0. 2. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

INDIA. 

About 43 years ago, the Government of Bombay, at the instance of the Court of Directors, India. 

entrusted to a Commission the task of investigating the cave or rock temples of Western India; A b-l ·ca.~ 
Owing to the incompetency of the sta1f engaged to make drawings and copy and translate res:.,:;: 
inscriptions, the results were considered incommensurate with the expense, and the work was 
abandoned. In 1862, 1\fajor (now General Sir Alexander) Cunningham, B..E., was employed 
to make an Archrelogical Survey in Upper India.. In this Jle was engaged for some few years, 
and eollected important hi& tori cal and geographical information, but did little to illustrate 
architecture and art, and during the Viceroyalty of Lord Lawrence the surv~y was discontinued, 

The origin of the · existing Department of the Archreological Survey is explained in a 
Resolution of the GovernmPnt of India, No. 649-650, dated 2nd February 1871. 

In accordance with instructions received from the Secretary of State, measures were ini
tiated in 1867-68 for the conservation of old architectural structures, and for the exploration 
and systematic record of the numerous valuable and interesting memorials of the ancient civi
lization of India. As an exrerimental arrangemPnt, four separate parties were to be organized 
for l\Iadras1 Bombay, Bengal, and the Upper Provinces, the Department of Scienc~ and Art in 
London having undertaken to defray a portion of the expenses that might be incurred in secur
ing authentic descriptions, as well as casts and photographs of the finest monuments of Indian 
Art. A sum of Rl3,000 was allotted to each of the four circles for the survey of anti
quities, it being contemplated that the Superintendents of the Schools of Art should co-operate 
with the survey parties; but the scheme was found impracticable. 

In a De•patch dated 11th 1anuary 1870, the Secretary of State strongly urged the neces.. 
sity of directing the researches in a somewhat more systematic and deliberate manner than 
had been attempted heretofore, and of concentrating the supervision of the entire system in 
one Department, instead of leaYing it, without control, to the management of different officers 
under different Loc.al Governments. The Governor General in Council concurred in the opinion 
e~pressed Ly the Secrc.tary of State as to the steps that should hl' taken for the con3ud of. 
future researches, and came to the conclusion that it would be impossible to attain the desired 
object without a central establishment to collect the results of former investigations, and t~
direct and systematize the various efforts and enquiries" made by local bodies and private pere.ons, 
as well as Ly the Government itse>lf. These views were communicated to the Duke of Argyll. 
1 t was added that there was no one so well qualified for superintending the operations as .Major
General Cunningham, who was then in England; and that if that gentleman would accept the 
post of Central Agent or Director for a few years, it would give an impulSe to the s~udy of 
Arcll::Mlogy, and make the future working of the scheme comparatively easy. 

On the invitation of tbe Secretary of State, :Major-General Cunningham accepted the 
appointment of Director General of the Archreological Survey in India for five years; and the 

• Goveroor-Gt:neral in Conncil considering that the time had arrived for deciding on some fixed 
:•nd dEfinite system of archreological research, which might be steadily prosecuted year by year 
in such a method as was likely to be productive of the most useful results, issued the following 

·Resolution : ' 
"Although much bas already been done by previous inquirers, still more yet remains to be 

accomJ,LEhed; for the efforts of private individuals, "hich are entirely dependent on opportu
nity and indinatwn, are necessanly unconnected and desultory. What is now required is a 
complete &~>arch over the whole country, and a systematic record and description of all architec
tural and other rem~ns that are remarkable either for their antiquity, or their beauty, or their 
historical i~:ter~st. 

''To carry out the.se views, Genr:ral Cunningham's attention should be directed to tw~ 
f'rincipal oljecu-jirst, the preparation of a. bri~f summary of the labours of former inquirers, 
.:1nd of the rc~ult~ l'fhicb hat"e been ahaJy obtained. Much valanb1e information exists in the 
rE'searchcs anJ jl)urnab of the ddl'erent .Asiatic Societies; l•ut it is so t;Cattered over several 
hundrtd \olumrs, many flf which are rare anJ expensive, that it is now rractically ac~ssible 
only in Lu;;e ruLlic htrarkJ. A brief record of what has already i:,cen d.one 'fouid uve present 

p 
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India. inquirers t1e loss d much precioWJ. time in the me~urements and description c.f many of the 
.&rchlllOlogical finest monuments of India. SiCOndlJ, the preparation of a. general scheme o£ eyskmatic 

Slln"tf· inquiry ft:>r the guidance oC a stdf of Assifl'tlints in present and fnture .reseuches. The schPIDe · 
should indieate what has already been accomplished, and what remains to be done. It should 
give clear and detailed instructions u to the natare and amount vf information, aa w61l as to 
the style of illustration required for _all known remains. It should also lay doWD the order in 
.-hich these researches should he fc.llowed. up, by forming into dllferent compact groups all the 
pla.oos to be visited., so tha.t as little time as roseil:Je sh'M!ld be lost in travelling .. 

"A report o£ eaeh year's p10eeedings should be drawn up 'by General Cunningham, and 
1ubmitted. before the commencement of the next year's operations. This report need not be 
accompanied by any- long detailed drawings and illustrations, but it should indicate clearly the 
:nature and amount or work done during the year, and should state ~nera.ll1 the 'falue and im
portance of the informatiOn acquired. The eollection and am.ngement of the matari&Js oon· 
tained in these annual reports, with the results obWned by former and indepen~llt inquirers 
will form anothu branch of General Cunningham's duties. 'This work e:I.Dnot be be!!Uil for 

0 

some time, bu~ the object should be kept steadily in view. n is, thererore, desirable that the 
efrorts of some o£tbe Assistants should at once be directed to the completion of our knowlroL"e 
or the older. remains of India, ~ th.afi tJte Archmological S-urvey may be able to publii.h o a 
yolume of .Buddhist and other r.ntiqni:ties aC; an early date.» ' 

* * * * * * * 
" At regards the- establishment to be entertained, althoogh the services of one or more 

European Assistants may pn>Ye indispensable, His Excellency desires tha4 so far ~ possible, 
intelligent Natives may be employed in and trained..to the work or photographing, mea~;ning, 
and frnl'Veying buildings, directing excavatiom, ·and the like; while as regards decipberiDg 
inscriptions, it seems probable that Natives may be fonlld betkr qualified to do this work that& 
-many·EuropeallS, whose- services could- be at present secured for such emFloyment in the 
Department!' 

H'has beetfneceBsary tO giTe a detailed- aceounf of- the instruetions issui>d to- GenenJ 
Cunningham on the institution or the Department, inasmuch aS the results ottained during 
Lis administration have beeri adversely eriticised by the witnesses who favored the Sub-Ccm"' 
miltee with their opinions. " 

Thmng General Cunningham's administration, twenty-two volumes of reparU! were issued, 
.. w'hich, with ~he exceptioti or the two .first compiled by him be[ore his appointment, the· Sub-

• ,, Committee is infimned, contained muc.h trivial narrative and ande theory, the work of his 
"inexperienced Assistants.· General Cunningham'• operations were m!linly, if riot altogether, 
confined to Northern Indta. Inl8b0, Major It. H. Cole,:a.E., ia.s entfllEted, for a period ol 
three years, with the work· of conservation of ancient monumenti in India. Major Cvle's 
appointment lapsed inN 01 ember 1883. In 1885 General Cnnningham resigned his appointment. 
Meanwhile, in 1873~ I)i. BW.gess, c:La., the present Diretwr of the Department, waa inrited to 
undertake the su.rYey of the monuments of Western Indi.a, and repori on their condition. Dr. 
Burgess bad beeu trained as &.n architect, Lut had been obliged by the condition of hiS sight to 
relinquish the profession and betake bimselr to science-and educationAl work. Between lb6l 
and 1873 be bad d.tvoted much attention to Indian architectural antiquities, and published 
several works on the subject. 'The districts assigned to him were the Bombay Presidency 
with Sind, the Berar, Hyderabad, and the Central Provinces. Dr. Burgess carried on these 
operatiou independently of an1 control by the Director General of the Ar<.hlOOlogleal Sune1 • 
of India.. -

In 1881 the surve1 or Southern I~di.a was also placed under the direction of Dr. Burg~s. 
In view of. the pending reti_rement cf General Cunningham, the Govemor-Gt:neral ira· 

Cotlllcil decided on the reconstitution of the Deptrtment in a Resolution No. 2-87-103, da.ted 
6th Jnne 1885, which recognized the objects of the Department as being the "further snrT_ey 
and conservation of the a.ncient monuments of India, and the acqwsition and tr:u:.slation of anci
eut inscriptions!' • It WBB determined that, for the future, thP. work of exploration and conserva
tion, whic.h had been separated daring the engagement of liajor H. H. Cv!e, ~hould Le con
solidated to the extent and in the manner explained in the Resolution. Excluding the :Madra• 
an~ Bombay Presidencies, where the existing arrangements under Dr. Burgess were to rema.i~ 
unaltered., the remainin: Provinces of India were apportioned for the purpvses of t.be Depart
ment into three dimions-(1) the Punjab, with Sind and R.ajpata.na; (2) the North-We~ tern 
Provinces ud Oadh, the Central India Agency, and the Central Provit:ces; and (3) Ben;;.}, 
wit.h Aoam and Chota.-Xagpur. The "Lject of the adoption c,l t.hesa di1isic.ns, to each c..f 
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which a small independent survey party was to be assigned, wa.s t9 concentrate the operations India. 

of e~h party '_Vi thin a ~lea.r~y. d~marcated .a.r~a, an~ avoid the di~culties _which had been found .!rcbreotngieal 
to ar1se from the operations 111 different parts of the same Provmee havmg been entrusted to Survej. 

1epar,te· management. . · · · 
H was, however, recognh:ed that it might be necessary for certain scientific purposes, such. 

as the classification of the architecture of a dynasty, that a survey party should carry its work 
beyond the lill)its ·assigned to it, and it was declared that the inst~tution of divisions was not 
intended to interfer~ with SU:ch pro~edings if they were deemed necessary by higher authority. 
It was observed that provision bad not been rqa.de for extending. the opeJ:ation$ of the Depart
ment to the temtories of His Highness the Ni:;am and the Hyderabad Assigned Districts; 
but, in view of Dr. Burgesft. ~quaintance with the Country, it was thought that arrang-ements 
miO'ht thereafter be made for. the prosecutio~ of the survey: in Hyderabad by the Bombay ,Party 

b • ' 
after it bad completed.its work in that :Presidency. · 

The strength of each survey party was fixed on the following scale ~ 
Surveyor .,n • , • Bs. 600-25-700 
1 Assistant Surveyor , 300-25-400 
1 Draftsman •• •. , lSQ-l<h-220. 
1 Writer ~n • ., " ~0 

'' 
To each party tliere was also assigned an allowance of Rs. 920. a year f-or eontingencie&, 

and Rs. 2,000 for travelling allQwances. Dr. Burgess was ~onstituted the head o£ the entire 
Department, but was to continue to earry on also the detailed work in the Mad_,raa.and. Bombay 
Presidencies. • . 

The Surveyors were required not only to conduct t~e work of survey, but also. to- advise· 
as to the various monuments of antiquity or interest which might require- to. be preserved or 
restore<L It was directed that the necessary. repairs should be car~ied oub under the general 
supervision -of the Surveyors by the Publia.·works Department of. the several Local Govern .. 
ments and Administratio11s, with whom the. primary respo~sibility f-or conservatiou wouia 
remain as it then was. The Surveyors were to be on the footing of professional,advi~rs to th& 
Local Governments, with the right of· initiating. suggestions and. c.alling attention to require. 
Jl)ents. They were ordered to ke~p the strictly archmological por,tion .of their work entirely 
separate from that relating to conservation, and to submit schemes for the preservation o~ 
restoration of monuments. directly to the Local Governments. concerned ; and the. Local 
Governments were to cany out any approved schemes in tbe Puhlio Works D,epnrtment with 
11uch money as they could make available for the purpose, supplemented by. any grant-in-aid ~ 
which the Government of India might be in a positiom to contribute: Each. Snrveyor. was · 
required to prepare in -communication with Dr. Burgess,,and to submit for the, approval of the· · 
Government of India through the Local Got"ernments concerned, before the C(}mmencement of 
~ach field season, a programme of the operations he proposed to undertake, and at. the end of 
ea~h season an annual report <Of the work done by hls party. It. was expressly ordered that 
.ali argmne~tS and speculation b&aed. on the spelling of .names, :md t~imilar considerations as,tQ 
the identity of p'ersons, placeR, tribes, &c., should be avoided, and that the report; should. be 
restrict€d as much as possible to a elear .and accurate account of facts and discoveries. 

Other arrangaments having been made for preparing and editing.the.texts and transJa..: 
tions of a'DCient inscriptions, which will be presently noticed, the Surveyo,rs were directed not 
to attempt to trans!ate any inscriptions which they might find, but to keep registers ·o~ them 
in the form prescribed, and of 1!.11 inscriptions, wbeLher on r;tone or 'Copper, which might- rome 
to their knowledge, .filling in particulars of the date or dynasty· to which they were, attributable 
only so far. as they found themselves able to do so with .a fair a;m()unt of certainty. They. 
were also directed to send information to the- Epigraphist to the. Government· ol India. 
as soon as a nelf · inscription was found, ~ith a foil state~nt of the details· necessary, 
to enable that oClcer to -study it, if he thought fit to do sQ. 

lu a Resolution No. 5-95·113, d.ated 15th :Ma.rch-18.86, it wa.a observed that, in theRe •. 
'Solution last before cited, no detailed explanation had been given of the relations in, which Dr .. 

· Burgel'ls wonldJ as head of the ~ntire Archreologi<lal Survey of' India, stand towards the Circle 
Surveyors, and the Local Governments, aod that it appeared to the Governor-General i:a 
Council that, so far a8 the actual work of survey was 'Concerned, it weald conduce to efficiency 
if Dr. Bnrgec:.s were recognized as occupying the position of Director General of the. Depart. 
mentt and the local Surveyors were made directly subordinate to him; and, moreover, that, as 
the cost ot the survey was entirely Imperial, it was essential in the interests of economy that 
there should Le one executive bead of the Department responsible to the Oovernmentr of India 
l~r exercising a detailed rrofes!fional check over the work done by the local Surveyors. At the 

1'2 
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India. same time it was considered desirable that the Local Governments should have every oppor .. 
A..reheological tunity of knowing and of expressing ali opinion upon the survey operati•;ms affecting th~:ir 

Soney. respective jurisdictions. ·It was therefore decided, in supersession of all previous orders that . , 
all correspondence of the Archmological Surveyors, all estimates of expenditure, programmes 
of work proposed or reports of work done should in future be addressed to Dr. Bur,...ess as - ~ 

Director General of the Arcbmological Survey o£ India, but should be forwarJed throutl'h tbe 
• 0 

Local Government under flying seaL Permission was ac.corded to the Local Governments, before 
forwarding correspondence so transmitted, to record any remarks or. suggestions that might 
.seem called for, and the Director General' was prohibited from overruling or setting aside any 

·such remarks or suggestions without a reference to the Government of India. Power was 
given to the Director General to make any modifications he might from time to time think fit 
i!l the -subordinate establishments a~ched to the several survey parties, provided that the 
expenditure sanctioned for each circle was not exceeded and that his action was reported for 
confirmation by the -Government of India. , 

As to the conserva_tion of monuments, th~ ord~rs of the Resqlution of 1 one 1885 were 
confirmed with the following additions : that a small provision, not exceeding Rs. 50 monthly, 
might be made in each Surveyor's budget for clearing out jungle growth, or performing such 
urgent petty works of conservati~n.as might most conveniently be carried out by his party 
when surveying a monument; and that to secure for the Local Governments the best available 
advice in re8pect of such matters, communications addressed by the Surveyors to -the Local 
Governments regarding schemes of conservation should be sent nnder flying seal through Dr. 
Burgess, who should be at liberty to call ~or any ·further information which seemed to him 
n<>cessary, and should, when. the case was complete.r forward it to the Local Government with 
his own remarks,. criticisms, and suggestions. 

In October 1885, it appeared to the . Government of India desirable to ~onsider the 
arrangements to be made for the prosecution and completion of the Archreological Survey work 
in both the Madras and Bombay Presidencies, in order that a definite scheme might be laid 
down for th~ completion of the work within specified limits both as to time and cost. Dr •. 
Burgess was ~ccordingly requested, in consultation with the Governments of Madras and Bom ... 
bay, to submit complete proposals for both Presidencies, bearing in mind the absolute necessity 
of restricting the cost to the lowest figure consistent with reasonable progress and efficiency· 
-Dr. Burgess reported that much work still remained to be done in the Madras Presidency, ~nd 
that it was not possible to estimate with any degree of certainty the period within which it 
was likely that the survey would be completed. He, therefore, propo~ that the Madras 
Arch:.Eokgical Survey-should be carried out somewhat on the same plan as the Archmological 
Survey of Northern India, the a.rr~ngements to be made for prosecuting the work being fixed 
for a term of five years, IUld being subject to reconsideration at the end of that _period; that 
the work of conservation should be combined with that of survey, the daty of the, 
arch:.eological survey in the matter of conservation being restricted to suggestion, al;ld the, 
actual execntioxrof conservation work· being carried out by the ·Provincial Public Workf. 
Department. , 

Dr. Burgess estimat~ that the field work in the Bombay Presidency would be completed. 
io five seasons, including the then current season, and that if the services of Mr. Cousens, 
the First; Assistant, and of the Draftsmen atlacheil to his party wer-e retained for office work, 
in eix years from the date of his report the work of the Archmological Survey in the Bombay, 
Presidency, exclusive cf Sind, would Le completed. 

In :i Resolution No. 4-~0-941 dated 15th March 1886, the Governor-General in Council 
sar.ctioned. grants of Rs. 20,000 to the Presidency of Madras and Rs. 18,~00 to the Presidency 
of Bombay for the prosecution of the survey for a term of five years on the basis of Dr. Bar. 
cess' proposals. . - . 

In 1oly 1881, the Director General of the Archmological Survey proposed that active 
steps should be taken for the systematic arrangement and translation of the ancient inscrip
tions which had been collected in var~ous parts of India, and recommended the employment Clf 
Mr. 1. F. Fleet, of the Bombay Civil Service, in the publication of the texts and translations. 
He estimated the probable duration of such a special appointment at about ten years. The S~cre. 
tary cf State on the 29th Decembe.r ISS 1, with his Despatch No. 2U {Statistics and Commerce), 
forwarded to the Government of lDdia a letter from the President of the lnternatioxial Congress 
oC Orientalists held at Berlin proposing such an un~ertaking as had been suggested Ly the 
Director General of the ArelliPological Survey. The Secretary or State expressly recognizeJ 
that the promotion of inquiry into the sources of history, which ia India largely consist c{ 
the contents of ancient inscriptions, formed. at least a secondary duty_ of an enlightened 
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Government, especially in a -country where individuals with the means, leisure, qualifications, and India. 

tastes for such investigations were rare ; but he cautioned the Government of India to judge Archalological 

(jf the proposal on a review of the whole expenditure that had been incurred in connection Survey. 
with Indian Archa:!ology. Tbe Government of India supported the proposal of the' Director 
General for the appointment of Mr. Fleet as Epigraphist. · 

In a Despatch No. 146, dat-ed 21st September 1882, the Secretary of State sanctioned the 
appointment of Mr. Fleet for a period of three years, and observed as follows :. "To make the. 
most of '-Ir. Fleet's service during the sanctioned period, it will be well that he should be 
authorized to employ Native scholars under his supervision, within some defined moderate limit 
of expense, to assist in the preparation of his materials. It has indeed st!'uck me that a work 
of this nature is precisely one on which it would be most desirable to turn Native scholar~hip 
to account more prominently, and that among the many Native students who receive instruc-· 
tion of a high class in our various educational institutioqs, we might fairly look for some 
qualifie<) to take an important part in such tasks. It may be that there are none available at 
present who are qualified to carry out such an undertaking independently. But I should be 
glad if one ofthe results of 1\Ir. Fleet's employment during the next three years should be the 
training of two or. three 'Native scholars in such habits of accuracy and critical judgment as 
should fit them hereafter for taking a prominent place in the prosecution of historical research." 

The term sanctioned for Mr. Fleet'lil special employment as Epigraphist came to an end on 
the 18th January 1886, but was extended by the Government of India to the 31st May 1886,. 
from which date, owing to financial exigencies, it was felt necessary to bring it to a close. In 
·dew of the discontinuance of 'Mr. }1eet's employment, the Government of India decided to 
arrange through Dr. Burgess for the 'deciphering and translation of inscriptions by experts in 
Europe and elsewhere; and, in its Resolution of the 15th :March 1886, placed at Dr. Burgess" 
disposal an annual grant of Rs. 6,000, with effect from the year 1886-87, in order to meet charges 
iocurred in connection with this branch of the work. In forwarding his proposals for the 
future prosecution of the archreological survey in the Madras Presidency, Dr. Burgess, in conse-· 
quence of the suggestion of His Excellency the Gove.rnor,-Sir M. E. Grant Duff, recommended 
that Dr. E. Hultzscb, a scholar versed in the Sanskrit, Pali and Dravidian languages, should 
he engaged to translate inscriptions in those languages, and to train Pandits to assist in the 
work. The Government of 1\Iadras concurred in this proposal, and also in Dr. Burgess' sugges
tion that the work of searching for Sanskrit manuscripts, for which an annual grant _'of. 
Rs. 8,200 bad hitherto been allowed, should be transferred to Dr. H nltzsch. The contemplated 
expenditure on Dr. Hultzsch's pay and allowances was included in the lump grant proposed -for 
the .Madras arch~eological survey, and the appointment of Dr. Hultzsch was approved by the 
Resolution of the 15th :March 1886, and subsequently lianctioned by the Secretary of State. 
No separate allowance was sanctioned for Assistants to Dr. H ultzsch to be trained in Epigraphy. 

The Department, as at present constituted, consists of the following officers :

R. 
1 Director General of Arcluoological S11rvey • 

Bom6ay Circle-
1 Surveyor and Photographer • 

MaJru Circle-
t Arehitertural Surveyor 
1 European Epigraphist • 

Bengal Ci.rde-
1 Surveyor , • • 
1 Assistant. Surveyor 
I Ho?"o~d Dra~man • 

ltortA- Tf'nter1t Pro~ince1 and OudA Circlt
l Suneyor 
J Assistant Surveyor 
1 Al'l:hit<~etural Ass1stant Surveyor and Head Draftsman 

p~~, njab Circle-
l S'lneyor 

• 1,500 

350-500 
• 400 

625-100 
• S25-400 
• lS<J-2"20 

• 625-100 
326-400 
190-2.4.0 

• 625-700 

The Surveyor in the Bengal Circle is a Eurasian; the other officers in the Department are 
non.domiciled Enropeaus. The .Madras Epigraphist, Dr. Hultzsch, and the Assistant Surveyor 
in the North. rr estern Pro>inces, Dr. Fuhrer, are German scholars who were appointed for their 
r~>putation in Oriental ~;tuJles. The Head Draftsman in Bengal is a Hindn •. ,There !ore also. 
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~ employed in the Department twenty Draftsmen, principally students from the Schools of Art, 
Jnbologic:al of •hom fi.fteea are Hindus, four are Mahomeda.ns, and one is a Eurasian. The salaries they 
. ~· receive range from R30'to R6a. . · 

The Government of India baring communicated to Mr. Fleet the suggerlion of the Secre
tary of State as· to the possibility of training Native scholars in such habits of accuracy and 
critical judgment as should fi.t them for dealing with ancient epigraphical records, Mr. Fleet, 
ia a letter No. 7,-da.tecl-7th llareh 188-1, add~ to the Secretary to the· Government of 
India, Home Department, stated that he bad been constantly on the look-out ror some such men, 

·both ·from the time when he first. applied h~lf to that branch of study, and especiallr during 
the past year of ~s employment u Epigraphist, in order that he might take them in hand and 

• tra,in them and ut!Jize them in lWJ work. bu' that he bad not up to that time ~_net with any sue· 
cess.. Be observed that researches of. that :nature require not only a large amount -of special 
reading befo~, 'but also a thorough knowledge of .English as well as of Sanskrit and other 
Oriental lan~oes; and further a ~it of criticism., which is of very rare exisunce p.mong 
Native studentS, an4 which, where it does exist, can only be fully developed and turned to 
prac~ account by long and continaoris exercise. He remarked t'hat no attention' was paid in 
the edneati.oDal institntiorur of India to the study of Epigraphy arid to researches into the 
ancient history of India ; and that, eansequently .. the stu~ents on the completion of their . ed~
eation ·were almost invariably detititute of any inclination for such iesearehes, or entirely un. 
fitted. to 'COm.menee such researc'hes with any practical result without a long preliminari study 
or what t& them wa.s an entirelr new field of work. He considered that if he were to take such 
!Den in hand, 'lle eou1d train them only by forming regular. classes and devoting several h<~urs 
eaeh day, with the result that be would have no leisure whatever for orig:Ui.al work. He men
tioned that: the few Native sCholars whom he regarded as at all fitted. to begin. such a course of 
baining were men well advanced in years' and in possession of Positions·and emoluments, t which 
they oou.Id oot resigti for any app(lintments that could be oJrered them in connection with Epi· 
graphy;: and he came to the ooncltliion that the only feasible plan for meeting the wishes of 
the -Secretary of State was the establishment in the Government Colleges of classes ofselected 
students whom the- Profes.<10ni of ·sa.nshit should train iD epigraphical and historical researches. 
He~ of opiilion'tbat a sufficient variety of ~ptions had. been published to enable the 
Professors to practiSe such stUdent, in the mnltilarions forms or alphabet in which Indian in· 
scriptiaDS are engraved, in iJle critica.l reading, tiansliteration and translation of inscriptions, 
and. in ·tile subsequent systematical arrangemen\ of an the varied inromiatioo, bistorica1, 
politipd, religions, BOCia1, pal:Eogr:lphical, linguistic, &c., obtained from the inscriptiotl.IL 
With ncb a preliminary training .. he thought that a few students would 'be secured who would 
then be fitted to commence under him the more rigid study of critically examining newly 
cliscovered inscript!ans, whether genuine· or spurious, though i.ncient, and of translating and 
editi.llg them in a proper scho1ar·like manner. The Government of India rorward~d Mr. Fleet's 
Jlropoeals for the special training o£ Native students to the several Local Governments and 
Administrations, who took the opinions of their Educational officers oit the project. 

Mr. C. H. Tawney. K.A.., Principal of the Presidency College, Calcntta, reported t.h.al he 
had tonsnlted the Sanskrit Prof~r, Mr. Nilmani Mnkerji. who thought. tha~ he would be aLle 
to acquire a competent knowl~ooe of I.iuliait Pal:ceography in six months so as to undertake a 
training class, and who would be glad to commence a study or the subject if he were oliered 
all addition, say of B.s. 100, to bia pay. Mr. Tawney was, however, him..sell of opinion that 
it would be difficult to provide the Professor with pupils ~ess the_ authorities of the Uni
versity were prepared to make lnaian PaLeography one of the subjects for the ll A. 
eumination. · · 

.B.a.bn.llahesa Chandra Nyaya.ratna, Officiating Principal of the Sans'krit O:>Ilege, Calcutta., 
obeened as follows: "Epigraphy is a studt which scholars, who have any real taste for 
ardueological :reSearches, may pursrle without any help from teachers, especially in th.ese daya 
when &eYen.l worb on Indian inscriptions have been published, and it is possible to" avail oneself 
of the labours of such consummate ArchEologists as Prinsep, Rawlinson, Cunningham, and 
others. Dr. &jendra Ln1 Mit.ra is a dist~O"'.ished Arcbzologist and Epigraphist among Native 
tchol.ars, and he owes the knowledge which he bas of the art to his own u:er..ions." He. p~ 
posed the publishlng, at the public expense, of a series of cheap bot comprehensive tes.t.books, 
eontain.i:ng all that bad been done in this direction during the la.st fifty years.. It woald alBO, he 
thought, be desirable to open a class in IndiAn C>Ueges for the rpecial training of a few selected 
at:odenta, but he doubted whether such a clast would in the San.e.l.:rit" College be a suc~s. The 
subject. he obsened, included a much wider range than fell within the purview of Sanskrit 
CoCegu, inumuch aa in India aloilll it would he nec~sary to d~.U with three cl.l.ssicall&nguages, 
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Sanskrit, Arabic, a.nd Persian, with all their dialects, and few Professors could grapple with them India. 

all. I£ the work were confined to Sanskrit, it would dwindle down to reading old characters; Arehreological 

hut, even i! so confined, few of the Professors at the College had had prac~ice in reading them, so Survey. 

that he feared that they would not be able to rend;r any material help to students. He aaded that 
the senior students of the Sanskrit College, who alone were qualified to join such a class, were 
already so much weighted in the race. for U nive1·sity distinctions by their special course of 
Sanskrit studies that .very few would be willing to take up a new course of study. · He ex .. 
pressed his doubt if any students of the Sanskrit College would, without additional induce-
menta in the shape of prizes or scholarships, be willing to eom6 forward to avail themselves of 
the adva.ntnges offered by such a class, inasmuch as a knowledge of the art would not material-
ly improve their prospects. 

Dr. A. F. R. ,Hmrnle, "Principal of the Calcutta Madrassa., stated that, having had some 
experience in Epigraphy, he would be happy to,underta.ke to form a class of selected ,.tudents 
for the study of that "subject; but as ,the conduct of such a. class would consume a great d~al 
of time in direct instruction as well as in previous preparation, and as his time was already fully 
occupied, he must either he relieved of a portio~ o( his tuition work, or receive a special nllo'!ance 
for the additional work imposed on liim. He mentioned that the Head 1\Ia·ulvi of the Arabic. 
Department.~ Abdul Hai, pos$PSsed some experience in reading old Arabic and Persian inscdp
tions, and wo'Uld be a valuable assistant to him jJ but, he observed, he had assumed that students 
uould be forthcoming to form a class, and he thought that some difficulty might be experienced 
in this matter, as £>pigraphical staJies might not, at first sight, appe~r sufficiently remunerative. 

The Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, considered, the most feasible scheme to. be 
the formation of a special class under nr. Hcernle's superintendence, and. he recommended .that 
if Dr. Hmrnle were employed on the proposed duties, he should recejve increased remuneration. 

The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, in forwarding these replies to the Government of 
India., expressed an opinion tha.t the Government would ~ot be justified in imposing this extra. 
duty with the extra. expense involved in it' upon Dr. Hcernle, unless there was some indication of 
a deme on the part ot Native students to enter upon that particular branch of study. He 
thought it possible that such a desire might be stimulated by ventUating the wishes of th!t 

_ Government of India through the mE'dium of the puhlio Press, and also by moving the Univer
sity authorities. to take action. He acc~rdingly undertook to address the Senate of the Uni
versity on the subje<;t, with what result does not appear from the correspondence laiJ before the 
Sub-Committee. 

, Dr. G. Oppert, Professor of S:mskrit in. the Presidency .College., Madras, (!()nsidered that it 
ws.s not feasible to train selected stlldents in epigraphica.l.researcbes- in that institution unless the' 
B. A. curriculum. were altered. Be observe~ that the. position of the Indian Government 
Colleges was inferi('lr to that of th~ Continental U niversiti~s, so that. a comparison between the 
two was inappropriate-the Government Colleges in India, as at present constituted, corre
sponding to the gymnasia. in Germany. He recommended that the Senate of the l\Iadras 
University should introduce i~ the historical branches of the B • .A. a.nd .M.A. courses und in 
the linguistic branch of the M. A.,.course the necessary changes in order to meet the proposala. 
of the Epigraphist to the Government of India.. . 1 , • , • • _ 

Dr. D. Dunca.n, the Principal of the _Presid~ncy' College, Madras, agreed with Dr .. Oppert 
that the Government Colleges :were not at present in a. position to undertake the work. He, 
~owever, thought that, if provision .were made for educating up to theM. A. standard of the 
University, something might be done in the direction pr<•posed, but that in any case the 
co-operation of the Ubiversity wo_uld be necessary. . . , · . 

The SyndicafA? of the :Madras University expressed their opinion that Epigraphy might for 
the rresent he prescri~ed as a. subject ancillary to history for candidates for the l\1. A. degree in 
l1ranch V, and intimated that as soon as it was ascertained that there were candidates pursuing 
the study, the Syndicate would be prepared to preseribe .i~ •. They added that, when the 
resources of the University, permitted them to do so, they would be glad to encourage the study 
by the foundation of a substantial prize. 

Dr. P. Peterson, Pro£essor of Oriental Languages in the Elphinstone Co11ege, Dombay, 
deprecated l\Ir. Fleet's suggestion that few Native scholars we1·e trained to habits of accurate 
and critical judgment, and expressed his belief that a thorough knowledge of English as well as 
of Sanskrit and of other Oriental languages, with a habit of criticism, though not often found 
coml.lined, were in India as (l(~n to be met with in a. Native as in an Englishman, and he con .. 
ti'nded that a thorough. knowledge of English was the very least of the qualifications required. 
He IDE>ntioneJ as an illustration that Pand1t Bhngvanlal lndraji, Ph.D., w bo had to depend on Qtbers 
for getting his idens and discoveries put into English, had done as much for the subject as.other 
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Jo,lia. Arch:oologk-t.s who knew :English Letter than they knew Sanskrit.. As to Yr. Fleet's rrof'OS.il 
.Attb;;-losrlcai he observed that he h.ad no more leisure than. ll.r. Fleet to give c.la.sses c.£ selt:\:W EtnJ.ents the 

SllrTPJ· preliminary training S~~ He declared that the rW cause of the difficulty which lJr. 
Fleet experienced lay not in 'the nature of the Native rlu.ient, but in his circnmsta.noes, which 
compelled ninety-nine graduates out of every hun~ in India, &.S soon as they had taken their 
degree, a.t once to turn to employment whieh would give them a livelihood.. He pointed out 
·that the course of Etudies prescribed at the college must he influenced by the U niverrity, and 
he expressed his co~viction that any action· the University might take would be confined to 
mal-ing the subject an optional one a.t the ll. A. Examination, and. that if it were not a com
pulsory snbject, the Lecturer on Epigraphy would lecture to empty benches, as far as candidaka 
f~r the B. A. degree were concerned. 

Dr. R. G. Bhanda.rka.r, of the Deccan College, professed himself unable to understand the 
reason for Yr. Fleet's failure to find suitable .Natives to be trained for and utilized in £;.:i"'ra· 

• . 0 

phical Survey. Combating Mr. Fleees opinion as to the necessity for a thorough knowledge (If 
English., if it meant a greater knowle<\,ooe of that hneoouage than wu possesse.l by the Graduates 
in Arts1 he maintained that an M. A. who bad passed in Sanskrit, or a B. A. who bad det"ot.ed 
special attention to Sanskrit, possessed an excellent knowledge £if the la»o~o-e, and~ thorough
ly qu.alified to enter on the study ot. Epigraphy. He held that proof was a.ll'qtded that a habit. 
of criticism was not a rarity a.mong Native students by the fact that many Natiye students 
had ah'eaily distingui.!;hed themselves iu the fields of Epigraphy, Arerurology, and. San~krit 
scholarship. He considered that a Sanskrit lL A. or a distinguished B. A. of the Bombay 
University could .acquire such preliminary koowl~ooe as was required in three, four, or five 
months; but that the subsequent training should be of the nature of· that which an apprentice 
in any profession received from his tpaster, and co~uently that a Government. College was 
not the place where it should be given. On the other hand, he expressed himself convinced 
that such a training could be given Ly the Epigraphist without devoting very much time to it, 
and. he suggested a scheme 'Which., he thought, would secure the result desired. He also ro:· 
gested that if a. separate Epigraphieal Survey were established for the Bomhay Presidency 
under Dr. B~oova.nla.l, with three Sanskrit :Y. A.'s or distinguished D. A!s as .A.siiistants, not 
only would the work of the survey be accomplished in an exceptionally good rrulllner, but the 
young Assistants would in a short tim~ become competent Epigraphists and .Antiqu.a.rians ; and. 
be recommended that the young men should he promised appointments in the Educational 
Department a.fter the completion of the survey. · 

In forwarding these opinions to the Government of India, the Government of Bombay 
· mentioued that one member oC the Gazetteer establishment, ::llr. Ratiram DDnoll"liram, B.A., had 

done usefol work'in connection with inscriptions, andhaJ. enjoyed epecial opportunities under 
the well-known Bombay Epigraphist, Dr. Bhagvanlal Indraji; but that he wa.s unwilling to take 
up epigrapbical work with Mr. Flee~ at the sa.crifice of his prospects in the L?gal profession for 
which he was preparing. 

The Government of the North-Western Provinces observed that in the .lluir Central 
College the Etudents looked solely to the University euminations, and expressed its fear that 
none of them would be willing to take up the subject of ancient Indian in.."Criptions. It wa.~ 
obsened that if one or two were inclined and qualified to begin the rtn.iy, tllere was no one in 
the college who could give the necESSary guidance and. instruction. It vas added that in the 
recently revised Anglo-Sanskrit Department of. the Denares College, there were a number c.f 
young men who were well advanced in Sanskrit and making very fair progress in Engli.4, and. 
that a commencement would be made by encou.l"8acring some of the students to take op the etudy 
of the ancient Indian alphabets, and to advance graaaally to the stodrof a collection c-f Indian 
inscriptions a.nd to the decipherment and translation of the or\,oinal in.scriptivn.s, by which 
means M.r. Fleet might in a year or so find two or three young men in the Ben.a:ree CoUege fitt~d 
for the future training he proposed td give his Assistants. 

The LieoteruwtrGovet;nor of the Punjab was of <'!'inion that llr. fleet'• suggestion.& were 
impracticable, at 1.ny rate as regarded the Panja.b, in which Province ancient iDscriptions, he 
believed, were few in nnmbe. 

Dr • .E. Forcbhammer, Areb:oolo~st in British Bo.rma, obSf:rved that the history of Burma c • 
could be completely recovered from stone in..c:eriptions written in Pali. He proposed a Kheme 
for Pali studies in the Rangoon <hllege, and proceeded a.s follows: "Erigraphieal ~arc.b, 'lrith its 
many collateral inquiries, necessitates, for the t-lucid.ation "f the lithic records in Burma, a stody 
of tl1e history and grapLic development of the alpbabtts of India; erpo:ci .. a.l:y the Lran'h c.C the 
A.soc:a alphabet, of the history of Buddhism an.i B~hmani~m in Ind~a an.J u1tr.a-lnJ;.a, and of 
the i.nseript;on.s o£ Java, Kamhodya, and Burma, written in _the ~fun, Dormese, P;~.li, Sanskr;t, 
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and Kambodyan languages, of the history and languages of the nations and tribes from the I~ 
Bay of Bengal to Thibet and the east of China.. The European ·scholar will receive the best Arch100logical 
help from Native colleagues well trained for the work and possessing the enviable advantages Survey. 

of a thorough knowledge of living Native tongues and still preserl"ed traditions. As a member 
of the Ranoooon Colleooe staff and while travelling in the interests of Archroology, I bav.e on c c . 
many occasions observed the keen interest my pupils and oth13r Native ~tudents took in 
arch:rological pursuits; my oldest disciple I have won entirely for that work, and be is my 
Assistant. I feel confident there will be no lack o£ material for training, and that in course 
of ti:Qle efficient Native scho]_ars will be gained for original epigraphical studies in Burma." 
. The Chief Commissioner of· British Burma accepted 1\Ir. Fleet's plan as the most prac
tical method of training Native scholars, and p~omised to make arrangements, as far as possible, 
to carry out the scheme sketched by Dr. Forcbhammer, when funds for such a purpose. were 
available. 

!tlr. J. Wilson, Inspector of Schools, Assam, considered that Mr. Fleet's proposal for 
forming special classes at Government Colleges was a good one; but it appeared to him that t'he 
practical difficulty would be to make these classes attractive. He observed that Native youths, 
as a rule, look on. education as a means of gaining a livelihood, and that__in the shortest tim" 
possible; that most youths with goad prospects of passiug out well at an examination gave up 
their studies. for some paltry employment, and thu$ ruined their after-career; and tha~ the 
inducements offered to undertake a long and arduous course of study, so as to fit them for 
arcbalDlogical work, must be indeed great to induce a really good yo!lth to select this work as 
a means of living. Another difficulty, he observed, was that the Professor of Sanskrit in a 
college bad already as much work as he co:nld attend to, and that, unless relieved of som& of 
his present duties, he would not have time to attend to a special class. 

1\lr. J. B. Lyall, c.s., Commissioner of Coorg (now Lieutenant-Governor' of the Punjab), 
approved of :Mr. Fleet's proposal to establish classes of selected students under Sanskrit 
Professors, but considered that it would be necessary to establish scholarships for the selected 
students and create a certain nnmber of appointments, for which they would compete after 
passing through the course; without that assistance the Professors would find it impossible 
to get students to enter the classes and persevere in the course of study. , 

.Mr. L. C. Rice, c.u., Director of Public Instruction in Mysore, expressed his opinion 
on Mr. Fleet's proposal as follows: 

''Every one engaged in deciphering the ancient inscriptions of India, or otherwise con· 
cerned with the antiquarian records and monuments of the country, would, I feel sure, be only 
too glad to utilize the services of qualified Native scholars, if any such were forthcoming. for 
that kind of work; but my own experience, I regret to say, coincides with Mr, Fleet's in 
having failed to meet with any. · 

"Special knowledge of the kind required will always be'very rare, and however desir. 
able it may be that special l11owledge of many kinds should become general, it is not in the 
nature of things that itshould. I do not, therefore, anticipate much result from the proposal to 
train classes of &t!lectl'd students in the Government Colleges for the work now under considera
tion. In the first place, the Professors themselves may not have much knowledge of, or feel 
much interest in, thd subject, and then the cs.n~idates "=ho show most aptitude for the work 
will certainly find more lucrative fields 'Of employment than Arch:rology is likely to offer. At 
the same time there is no reason why the Universities should not in their higher examinations 
require an acquaintance with the antique forms and characters of the Indian classical or ver
nacular languages in which the candidates may come up; 

* * * * * * * * 
"For the purpose immediately under inquiry, however, the ouly hope, it appears to me, 

lies in carefully selecting promising young men to be attached to the Arch:rologicai Surveys 
S•)me of whom may in time catch the spirit of such inquiry and turn out .Archreologists quali .. 
fied by practice and experience.'' 

· Having collected these opinions, the Government of India came to the conclusion that the 
adortion of Mr. Fleet's proposal regarding the promotion of palreographic classes in Sanskrit 
Colleg-es was not practicable; that the time of the Professors was already fully occupied with 
their ordinary duties, whi\e it was doubtful whether, if classes were formed, students would 
tmder present circumstances be forthcoming to attend them. It appeared, however, to the 
Government that there was a general agreement that the Universities miooht with advanta(J'e "' ... be moved to make Indian Pa1reography an optional subject for the higher degrees, and it inti-
mated its desire that the Oovernn::ents of :MaJras, Bombay, Bengal, and the Punjab should 

• Q 
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India. move the Universities of their respective ~rovinces to consider what steps should be taken for 
Arcb l . 

1 
attainin'g this ohject. At the same tiine it was suggested (1) that a special prize of Rs. fl{)O 

s:V;f.ea should be offered by the Local Government annually at each University to the student wh•J 
acquitted himself best in th~ subject, if he were recommended tor it by the Examiners. It was 
anticipated that this prize would probaLir be supplemented by the liberality of private gentlemea 
interested in the subject. It was resolved' (2) that an annu'3.I prize of Rs. 500 should be offered 
for the best collecti~n of inscriptions, with a critical essay on them, by a 6ona fide graduate, 
under 30 years of. age; and, in order to encO'Urage the study or Epigraphy among the 
Surveyors and Assistant Surveyo.is of the Department, sanction was given to (3) the grant of a 
reward of Rs. 500 to ·any employe of the Department who should qualify in Epigraphy within 
two years after the date of his appointment to the Department (R.esolutiou No. 4.-153-66, 
dated 11th August 1885). By a subsequent Resolution, No. lA-17-83, dated lSfh January 
1886, ihe· Governor General itr Council, at the instance of Dr. Burgess, extended the benefit of 
the reward of Rs. 500 to any empl~ye .or the· Archreological Survey who should qualify in 
Epigraphy at any period of llis service in the Department. It was declared that the rewarJ 
would be given "for a competent knowledge in any one or more of the ancient languages of 
lndia,u bot could not. be earned more than once during service. 

In a Despatch,' No. 10! (Statistics and, Oommerce), da~d 80th September 1886, the 
Secretary'of State bhserved: rc I consiaer that the suggestion contained in Lord Uartington,s 
Despatch (o£ 21st September 1Sa2_, No. U6) is applicable to the Archreological Survey 
as a whole, and that the nature of the work makes it specialJy suitable for the employment 
of Natives. If Yo!'r Excellency agrees with this view, you may think it aJvisaLle to issue 
in~tructions accordin~ly to Dr. Burgess an<i to the local l::;nrveyon;." · 
. These observations of the Secretary of State were communicated to Dr. Burgess, who 

replied as follows : _ · 
"I wo~ld venture to point out that it bas been my constant practice in the surveys of 

Bombay and M~as to employ- Native ASsistants as :far as practicable, and, in: the Drawmg 
Department esreci,n.lly, the ·results amply show that, with pr.:>per training, Native Draftsmen 
can be taught to do excellent work "On very moderate salaries. Had the appointments in 
Northern Ihdia not boon filled up before I was consulted in December last, I should have (lro
posed that,' as far· as practicable, instead of European Assistants an(! Head Draftsmen, a larger 
number of Native students from the Government Schools of Art should be enconrageJ to enter 
the Suivey, and be trained as Dr:l,rtsmen. In translating inscriptions,' I have found Native 
11cholars like Pandit Bhagvanlal l•ldraji;Ph.D., most u!lf'ful, and with patient training others 
might be taught to do very valuable work. lu the Survey genera!ly, so far as opportunities 
permit~ 1 shall be most happy to continue to employ Natives wherever I can secure suitable 
men." 

In anstver to a question fr~m the Government of Ind~ whether he had any measures to 
1mggest for the' promotion of tlie study or .A.rchreology and Epigraphy 'by Natires of India 
further tban those summarized in Home Department Resolution No . .J,-158-66, dated 11th 
August 1885, Dr. Burgess' adverted to a condition in the agreement with Dr. Hultzsch 
requiring him to do his best to train and instruct ·i~ Epigraphy· the Natives and others who 
might be placed under him, or might l.Je working under him, and observed that he had consult~ 
ed Dr. Hultzsch on the matter, and found that if, a salary, Rs. 60 or 60, were onfy provided 
for a young ~i.tive with a natural taste for Epigraphy, having some knowledge of Sanskrit, 
and-well acquainted with at least two of the Dravidian languages, he would be glaJ to employ 
such a man as an Assistant, affording him fnll facilities for acquiring a larger practical know. 
}edge. He added that be had not kad the opportunity of consulting Dr. Fuhrer, but he 
c .. uld hardly doubt that he also would similarly be ready to train a Native Assistant in practical 
E,{ligraphJ. He expressed his 'opininn that the principal obstacle was the financial one, tb~ · 
best educated Natives expecting higher salaries; but he considered that younger men, who 
bad not attained the highest University honors, might do well in the Department, if "tb"ey had 
a taste for this branch of the work. He stated it was his intention to give a share of the 
'Work at his dieposa.l to Professor Ram'chandra' G. llhandarkar, M.A., Ph.D., &nd to Pandit 
BhagvaJ?lal Indraji, Ph.D., both of whom were highly qualified Epigraphists • 

. · From the evidence of Dr. Hultzsch, it further appears that Dr. Burgel's arranges the 
programme of the Epigraphist OQ. an intelligible principle. He does not profess to exhattEt 
the numerous inscriptions of each district in geographical order, Lut to collect as large a 
number as practicabl" on a tuur, and ,to edit anJ puLlish the more important exemplars as 
specimens of the age and dynasty' to which they belvug. It' is known that in the inscriptions 
~·a dynasty the same formuhe are ge~erally more or less aJhered to iu each; and wh(:n 
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typical ex!lmples have been edited an~ illustrated in a scholarly fashion, they for~ t~e best of India.1 
all guides for students in the translation C)f other epigraphs "Of the same dynasty. Of course Archalological 

the Epigr11phist, when CID tour, collect~ many inScriptions wllich 'are no~ ,of ·this special ()lass, Smvey. 

and it woulu be unwise to throw aside any be has copied that might bo otherwise usPful in any 
way historically, ralreographical1y, or otherwise: Dr. Burgess also applied for the small share 
of the Bombay grant for Sanskrit manuscripts, which for some ·years previqusly had been 
placed by his own and .Dr. Buhler's ~ecommendations at the disposal of 1\Ir. Fleet for the 
collection of fa.c-similes of inscriptions. This moJ?-CY be pro~osed to apply to the reproduction 
of copies of inscriptions for the use of .scholars in Sanskr_it Colle~es, thus forestalling 
the idea of Professor Bhandarkar for early publication. The money, however, had been other-
vdse applied by the Bombay Educational Department. To secure that the 'transla~on of 
inscriptions shall be available for historical inquirers at the earliest moment, he sends the 
greater number of the fac-similes to those scholars who tl'anslate the most prom.rtly. 

Local officers are required to communicate information. as to all discoveries of inscriptions 
ilirectly to the Department1 but they are at perfec~ liberty to afford the same information to 
any private individual or scholar if they choose. All private a&sistance is wPlcomed; but 
inscriptions communicated to the offic~rs of the Department have necessarily a much better 
chance of ultimate, publication than if sent only to .an individual. lmmedjate publication of 
copies of all· inscriptions would, he thinks, Le a very expensive, and probably not a. very fruit
ful, experiment. 

The Departmental :Member1 Dr. Burgess, in the note with w~ich be has fa:vored the s,ub .. 
Committee, makes the following observations respecting the qualifications required in the 
Department, and the capacity for employment in the Survey of Natives who have received the 
<Jrdinary collegiate education available in this country: " The technical and professional 
requirements of the Depa1·tment seem but little understood. Arcl1reology is a science not of 
hypotheses, but of pure observation and logical deduction, and as such it requires special know• 
ledge and acquirements of a high order. Some of the branches, such as Epigraphy and 
Numismatics, belonging partly also to history, may be pursued as separate studies, both 
requiring (in India) .a knowledge of Sanskrit, Pali, Arabic, and other languages, as well as of 
Palreography and history. But for the Jllustration of Archreology proper or ancient monu .. 
mentt, which is the special field-work of a~ Archreologica.l Survey, a 4ifferent range of acquire· 
mente is essential, including a large knowledge of Indian architecture in it$ varied style~!~ 
and periods, to enaLle the Surveyor to 6x with the accuracy of p.n expert the age of each 
temple, &c., examined; also the trained judgment to select and make the drawings necessary t<J 
illustrate its characteristic points-cot to multiply drawings without scieptific purpose. Then 
a. considerable a.cquaintance with the religions, sects, mythologie's, &c., is necessary to the 
discrimination of the origioa.I purpose of various buildings, and also the technical knowledge to 
de.scribe them accurately iu the reports. From the above it will appear that two distinct classes of 
acquirements are necessary, but which are rarely united in the same individual, 1Jiz.: those of the 
architectural critic and surveyor and of the specialist in Orieutal studies. If, however, the 
Orientalist can rarely be expected to possess the technical acquirements of the surveyor, the 
qualified architectural surveying archreologist may pr'!vide most of the materiale-fae-similes 
of inscriptions, drawings, &c.,-on which the scholar can work almost as effectively in his 
study as if he had himself made them in the field. Still there are dra'wbacks that could only 
be supplied by ha-ting the qualifications combined either in one man or. by two men in one 
~;urvey." 

n The classes that are fitted for efficient work in the upper grade of the Department are, 
there£ ore, arc.b.itects aod Orientalist&, both with special know ledge o£ antiquarian research. As yet 
we have no Native architects with that full acquaintance with the practical details of survey
ing and the methods and habits Gf accurate delineation, and \tith that knowledge of the growth 
of Art that are essential to qualify them tor AJ'chawlogists; nor have we any marked class of 
Epigra~·lmt11 and students of the other branches. Single individuals of high merit exist, bot 
only inJividuals wht) by bent of genius and application h~ve acquirE>d the necel!sary knowledge. 
A baker has become a great Botanist and Geologist, but Naturalists generally receive a special 
training. And since the great importance of scientific Arcbreology was recogniZMI in Europe, 
University and other lectureships and special museums and archreologic.:t.l institutions at Rome 
and Athens bare l•ecn established, to which students of high classical attainments are sent to 
• L"•ceive in&tructioo in Art, Architecture, Epigraphy, and the other branches of this science. ] n 
l nd1a no t:uch mf:'am of instruction exillt. As a step in this direction, the Government of India 
bas of late offrreJ prizes and asked the Universities to encourage the study of Epigraphy. Now 
it sL:>uld not Le fo• gvlteu that in Eurupe it is the young scholar, who has already taken a high 

• • Qt 
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Indis. place in classiC!!, that begins to study Epigraphy and similar branches. Without the £rst the 
AI.;;;;; ical study of these would at best produce a pedant. So in India, without a very ~urate know .. 

surv::. ledge of Sanskrit aud Prakrit as a preliminary, the serious profit.aLle study of Epigraphy is 
impossible. The Cl'nditions of study, too, in lnd.!a. differ from thO!'e in Europe. As yet the 
Indian student learns in order that he may get a well·pa.id appoin.t::t1ent. Rarely is m~.tch time 
an.! money spent 'on education with a. view only to the J>leasures (Jf knowledge. A. Hindu 
who shoulJ learn Sanskrit, Pali, and Arabic with Epigraphy would in this nineteenth eentury 
demand a much higher salary in the Arch::eological Survey than (say) a younlll' German Pro. . ~ 

fessor of even wider cultu~e. It may be different a century hence. Dy all means let the etud1 
of Epiiraphy be.enO?u.raged as an e1tra Aonor subject, and by giving the A.rcha)()lvgicall:pi
graphist one or two promising young men as Apprentice Assistants. But let us Leware CJf 
fostering charlatanry Ly supposin2' tliat under-graduates can take up the study in earnest. But 
when a Hindu breaks away from the ordinary course and really qu.~Iifies hi~self as a sound 

. Arclueologist, let him have all reasonable encouragement and emrloyment. In the practical 
fi~ld worK: of delineation, photography, taking c,f fac-similes of inscriptions, &c.-when under 

· proper inst!-1JCtion and supervision-! could not ~esire better Assistants than Native stuqents 
but onlythenfrom the Schools of Art; and the Survey, by giving employment to these students, 

·is perhaps doing a r~al service: They are trained in a very practical way, and in proceS!ies th.;y 
do not often learn in the schools. Then from the Surreys they often get hetter-}'aid liJlpoiut
ments, and every one who rises from the Survey stimulates the rest, and a fresh student can be 
drafted in. The work itself, too, is an Art educ'ation for these young men, and, in proportion 
to their number, this ought to have some influence on the future of Art in India. 1' · 

The only witness who offered himself for examination in the Bengal Presidency "as .Mr. 
G. D. Beglar, Archreological Surveyor of Bengal. llr. Beglar, who had qualified bims.:lf as 
a Civil Engineer m the Engiueeting College, now known as the Seebpore College, and who LaJ 
been appointed an Assistant Enginfer in the Public Works Department, accepW the appoint
ment he now holds when.he had attained the 1st grade l•f Assistant Eu~ineer11. Mr. Begla.t 

• advocated the employment a.s Surveyors in the Arcb~logical Survey of N~tive gentlemen of 
high caste, and especially of Brahmans, because they can· enter the most sacred recesses of tbe 

'temples, and, being Natives, would take the greatest interest in the antiquities of their ooun. 
try i he· allowed that there are no institutions in which A.rchmology is sufficiently taught, and 

' that tnstruction tpust be obtained in the Department itself ; and he ad vised the selection of 
Natives of the cla.ss he had mentioned from the officers of the Public Works Department 
because JW considered the technical knowledge which must be acquired by officers of tb..At 
Departmeut supplies a necessary groundwork for ArcbiDOlogical training. 

The reputations of Mr. F. S. Growse, c.s., c.t.E., of Dr. Rajendralal !\Iittra, Bahadur, c.I.E., 
and of :Mr. J.P. Kiplin~, C.LB., are so eminent in the schools o£ Indian Art, that the Com
mission will desire to consult for itself the notes which these gentlemen Lave been good enough 
totransmittothe Sub-Committee ou the subject ofthepresent inquiry, and the Sub.Committee 
could do but imperfect justice to them by summarizing them. It may, however, Le Doted that' 
Mr. Growseargued that the departmental system is disadvantageous to k<!ure the result& cvn• 
templated by the Government, aud advocated the abolition of the Department, so as to Stt free 
funds for the engagement of specialists, for the patronage of special literary undt:rtakings, and 
for the important business of monumental conservation. He was of OI'inion that in all the 
higher, or rather the purely literary, branches of Archcrology, such as eptgraphy, trau~lation, and 
historical discussion, though Native assistance will often be of great \·alue, the work must ma:nly 
be- done by EuropE au scholars; on the other band, he consiJered that architectural rcstCJratioll.ll 
should be conducted almost entirely throogb Native agency, inasmuch as the masons' guilds 
have a far m'lre exact traditional knowledge than is often supposed of the different indi:;:-eLtous 
styles of earlier and later date, and, when they please, can rt>ptoduce their ·c!LaracU:ristic 
features with more facility and aptitude than tL~ best.read European. At the same time, wLile 
he would minimize interference with Nativ& workmen, he insisted that some EurOJ•ean 6Ufof:r· 

vision is absolutely necessary ; "otherwise they are likely to exceed the limit& of conservative 
restoration and to introJuce modern improvements of their own. In addition to anbif.t.ctl a1.d 
builJers, he considered that :Yatives are also, as a rule, to he preferred to Europeans aJ Arcl1a.-olo
gical Draftsmen. He maintained that if they have been trained in their fathers' worhh·,f'S, 
auJ. nc.t in a Government t:chool, they Lave a freer touch, and, with somewhat Jess of a me<ba
nical accuracy, are really more truthful in their reproductivn of the narcd1 of Orienb.l de.;ign. 

Dr. Rajendralal )littra owrved that th~ knowled.;e ne<:e!'Sary for an Archa:<Jlogical ofl:cer 
employed to carry out the scheme propo,!!oed by Lord Canning when sanctic•ning fl1e An.ha-dog-1· 
c..~.l D"partment includes t-11eusive kuowleJcre CJf Indian Lie tory, bistori<.al cri:ici.sm a.ud 111~11 

I • C 
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classics, surveying, architecture, fine art, drawing, numismatics, photography, and epigraphy. India.. 

He admitted that all these btanches of knowledge cannot be readily found in perfection in any Arch;ological 

one individMl, and that it would indefinitely postpone all archreological research if the Gov- Survey. 

ernment were to wait for the discovery o£ such an exceptional perso·o. He also allowed that it 
is unnecessary that all the different branches should be mastered to perfection before any inquiry 
can be undertaken; that some of the branches are o£ higher relative importance than others;. and 
that in Archreology, as in other scientific inquiries, a great deal may be effected by division 
of labour. But after specifying the special qualities required for the different branches 
of archreological inquiry, he maintained that no man can be fit for archreological research 
who is not possessed of a high order of historical acumen, thoroughly trained by long 
practice, and, above all, a natural zeal for work of this kind, and a disposition of mind which 
takes delight in such 1·esearch. He observed that work like that of the Archreological Survey 
can be done only once ~or a~.ll; and if it is not done well, it i&:J entirely worthless ;-indeed, that it 
is worse, for it produces au amount o£ error that entirely confounds history. Hoiding these views 
he advocated the utmost caution and circumspection in· the selection of officers for the Archreo-
logical Department. He contended that no person should be appointed who is not fully quali-. 
fied, both by training and past experience, to discharge the duties of the Department without 
requi1iog any apprenticeship, and he pointed out that, in this view, the appointments must be 
made by selection, and not by competition. He added that the Department is of so technical 
a character that the qaestiou of claims to service of particular sections of the community can-
not be permitted to have nny influence in connection with it. 

:Mr. Kipling observed that the results of archreological inquiry in India might be of the 
greatest value to scholars engaged in historical research, but they are worse than useless if 
they are not the work of men of first-rate scientific authority. He believed that, at present, 
no reasonable doubt exists that Western scholars are the best Archroologists, and that, to serve 
any useful purpose, the direction of the Indian Survey must be in their hands. Regarding 

· Archreology in its relation to architet:ture, he ma.intained that the most •yaluable help that can 
be rendered by Natives of India is the reproduction by me.asured drawings of ancient monu
ments. He considered the mistri and artisan classes admirably fitted for thi.s important work; 
and inasmuch as they have a natural affinity for constt·uctive design, he thought it probable 
that the Indian architects of the future will come from this class. He asserted that men of 
these classes trained in the Schools of Art at Bombay and Lahore have done, and are now 
doing, excellent work, and he maintained that their employment on a more extensive scale 
would be of great advantage for educational and othe; purposes. Confirming the opinion 
t;xpressed by Sir Charles Aitchison, he stated that, while in Bengal and Western India scholars 
of Native birth have shown themselves capable of good work in Palreography and kindred 
studies, there is in the Punjab a total absence of interest in the literary phase of the study 
of antiquities. Seeing that it is possible to inspire men belonging to the constructive race 
with some appreciation of the branches of old architectural forms, he thought it possible that 
the clerkly classes might similarly by instruction he led to take an interest in the scholarly 
branches of the subject. But inasmuch as this kind of study more than any other demands 
for its successful prosecution special tastes and distinct natural aptitudes, the present cir
cumstances of the Punjab are, in his judgment, highly discouraging to the prospects of 
Ach~Pulogy. 

At Poona, Dr. Bhandarkar, Ph D., c.I.E., Professor of Oriental Languages in the Deccan 
College, wa.s invited by the Sub-Committee to favor them with his views respecting the Depart
ment. Dr. Bhandarka.r referred to, and approved of, the order of Government discontinuing 
tbe employment of :Mr. Fleet .ns Epigraphist; but though he did not object to, he did not 
approve of, the grant of Rs. 6,000 to Dr. Burgess to defray the cost of tro.nslatmg inscriptions, it 
being left to Dr. Burgess lo select the translators. Dr. Bhandarkar considered that the Depart· 
ment &bould con6ne itself to securing nccurate descriptions of ancient monuments and copies 
of inscliptions, and the publication of such' descriptions and copies, and that scholars who 
devoted themselves to any branch of Archreology or to the antiquities of a. particular district 
wnu!d he induced, by the desire of fame, to undertake translations, and would be in a very 
slight degree influenced to do so in view of a pecuniary reward, lie considered that the sum of 
R;;. 6,01'JO woulJ not go far to assist students in prosecuting their inquiries by the payment of 
their expensl!s, nu•l he comtdered it objectionable that the selection o~ transl.liors should be 
left to the Head of the Dep;utment. He complaineJ that all the inscriptions are sent· to 
Germany for transhtion, 

lie considerrJ that only those Native schr,J.us would devote themselves to Archmol()gy 
\\ ho had an enthusiasm for it, auJ that the sctence could not be adopted as a rcmunerr.tive 
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lndla. profession. He was ~ware that the Government, in ()rder to SeCUre t.lte arrj(lintmet.t of 
Arcbii!IOlogie&l Natives tO the Department, had mo¥ed the Universities to en.cOurage the rtu3y (If Pa.!a:"-·grsl.bf 

SoneJ. and .Epigraphy. He considered a.cqo.ai.utance with these sciences n~"ee36ary for a student who 
was required to derermi;ne the date of an ancient inscription; but he ma.intcined that M stude-nt 
under the degree of B.A. ~hould take up thE-se subjeets, lor until he ba.d. ti(-quir.:l a l:..igh 
degree of knowledge in history 8Jld philology, he c:onld not beoome a qualified Epigraph:iit. 
Be repeated his opinion that the action of the Gonmment should be limited t;., the survey ani 
conservation of ancient monnments, and the affording such assistance as it was in ite power to 
do to scholars of es~blished reputation, who desired J.o publish their discovt>riet=. He objt-ett:d 
to the order of the Government of India. which ~rected local officers to communicate a.U 
newly-discovered inscriptions forthwith to the Director of the Archre-ologic.al Survey, because it 
had had the effect of preventing altogether the publication vf such inscriptions. He reeo•n. 
mended that the same orders should be issued as were issued respecting inscriptions dis.conrt'd 
by the Department, 'Dis., that they should Le immediately published, ISO tW..t any scLolar who 
desired to do so might apply himself to decipher them. 

The Archmological Survey in.Madras·consists of two branehes-theSnnfy, wLic.h is nuder 
the direction of Mr.· A. Rea, and the Epigraphicai branch, which u under the dir~tion d Dr. 
H~;~ltzsch. Mr. Rea, who appeared as Departmental Member, has on his staff six Draftsmen, C•t.e 

Clerk, and two Peons, all of whom are aescribed as "~ Natives.'' 
Mr. Rea considers tha.t, both for the slU'\'"eJ of ancient buildings and fvr tb~ work" (If 

conservation, it is necessary that the Surveyor or Reporter should be a traiLed architect, 1rho 
is well versed in the principles which guide the development of architectural Etyles : that a 
person who does not possess this knowledge would be likE-ly to disregard the minute details 
which largely assist an architect in classifying. a building according to its arohit.oct'!ll'a} style 
and in assigning a datA! to its erection_, nor could he prepare a set of drawin,crs to show the 
chronological sequence or development of an architectural style; and that a similar want d 
knowledge might lead a restorer to destroy all in a building that was of arc.bsvl<'cical interE-st• 

• to 

Mr. Rea observes that Natives have not as yet taken sufficient in~rest in arc.bitecture w 
visit Europe lor instruction in that art, and that as it cannot be obtained in India, a trained 
:European must, for the present, be placed in charge of each survey party, if work of any 
ticientifie valae is to be accomplished, and injury to ancient monuments is to be avoided.. 

Mr. Rea states that the number of ancient buildings and inscriptions iu Southern India 
which have escaped attention, even in districts in which attempts hue been made to &ecure 
an enumeration of them, is very ~t. He deprec~ the suggestion that the Su.rYeycrs 
t>hould confine themselves to the tabulation and measurement of buildings, and ~hOtl.ld l~f'e 
the classification and scientific description of them to •avo•t•. He considers that the Sur
veyor, if at all qualified. fot his work, while be is occupied in earefplly o'bsen·mg, meaEUring, 

. and d~lioeating the details uf a budding, gains a truer insight into its history, and a truer 
appreciation of the style and period to whieh it belonge. than can beobtained by a mtre 
iuspection of the drawing$, which, however earef,J.l and miuute, cannot reproduce every detail. 

He considers that the Draft:nmen should always be" caste :Satins," .aa tl:.t>y alons bue 
access to the interio~ of many temples; but be admits that they are unable t.o draw scientifc 
deductions from the buildings they surrey, and iu practice he bas found them fall into c.-vne:pi· 
cuo119 errors. He observes that as Draftsmen they work well if snperri~ Lut that without 
supervision they are wanting in accuracy, and. a.re inclined to draw what they think should be 
found, and not what ia found in .the object they were required to, copy. To render th'"'lll 
efficient. Draftsmen, llr. Rea considers it necessary that they abowd be i.nitruct.ed. at a &£:hool 
of Art in :fNchauJ, arehitectnral, and geometrical drawing. . 

.:1\Ir. Natesa Sastri, who had formerly J~en a member of the sta1!', and had r.nL~oeot1y 
acc:epted an appointment in the ArchJOOlogica.l Survey (If llysore, comi·la.iued c..f the dd.ay that 
bad occurred in puLiiBhing inscriptiQns and translations cvllected ~nd prepared Ly him, wti{h 
be attributed at first to the ill-health aud-aftRrwards t<t the increaseJ duties of the Head of the 
_Department. He expressed his opioio.o that, having regard h the la.rge pro1~rtio.o. ••f Ta.m.il 
and Telogu inscriptions in Southern India, an Epigraphist shou1J have Leeo •t·p<•iot.cd woo Lad 
a thorough knowledge of Tamil and TeJu,ou in all their dialeetic varia I ions, and he asserted tb.t uo 
one who is not a Natif'e is competent to undertake thil work. lJOl't'Onr, be p~iuttd out th~t 
only Brahmans a.od Sudra.s of the Letter caste are permitted. to eoter t1.e m06t sacred 'hamkrs 
in the temples where the mol't va.luaLle in&eriptions are to be foo,.d, a.nJ be adJ.ed .tl:.at thH~e 

• ins<.-riptions are so often mutilated tba.t an accurate idea ,,f tl1e defaoe..l letters could be fiLwr.ed 
only from an actual int>pee.tion. Hence he a::gued that conly the higher caote :Satives un 
efficiently di..charge the duti~ of an Er,igraphi.st in Sv~J:hern Jnda. He J.1.o corolJl..ined t.ha~ 
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' 
no system is observed in the collection of inscriptions, and that the ~ork is cart·ied out imper.. lDdi3. 

fectly, at one time at one place, and a.t another time at another: He urged that the resul~s A.reh;;;;gieal 
obtained should be published annually and at a price to. place the publication within the means Su.rvey. 

pf Native scholars. · . , 
He regarded the existing staff, one Epigraphist and ~n Assistant, as insufficient to accom• 

plish the work to be undertaken in Southern Indta. within a reasonable period, He recom• 
men~ed the employment of t~o Native :Bpigraphists on sa1aries of Rs. 250-500 each, o_ne to 
be employed exclusively in the Tamil and M:alayalam distl'icts, and the other in the Telngu 
and Kanarese districts; and of four Native Assistants to each of these Epigraphists on salaries 
of Rs. 50-100. If the Oovernment considered it inexpedient that a Native should be placed 
at the head· of the Epigraphical branch, he suggestf!d that this branch should be placed under 
the supervi.:lion of the chief officer in th.e Architectural branch. He pronounced the pay of the 
Surveyor and of his Draftsmen inadequate, and recommended that the Surveyor should receive a 
salary of Rs. 500-800, and the Draftsmen salaries of Rs. 75-100. 

Dr. Oppert, Profess.or of Sanskrit and Philosophy at the Presidency College and Curator 
of Oriental Manuscripts, considered tha~, with the means at iM disposal, the action of Govern-_ 
ment in restricting the operations of the Depa1·tmeut is well-advised. He bore testi:mony to 
the efficiency of the Epigraphist. He, mentioned that Dr. Hultzsch had not only won honor• 
able distinction at Vienna in Odental languages, but had received high testimonials from well
known, Sanskrit schofars, and had been specially deputed by the Prussian Government to 
collect inscriptions in Kashmir. ·He' pronounced his appointment a gain to the Department. 
He considered ~hat a. Native scholar who had been engaged in epigraphical researches 
in SoutherQ India was a man of ability, but,that it woul~ be unfair to com}:>are him with the 
gentleman selected by the Secretary of State, as he111 had not· had the same educational advan• 
tages; and did not possess the same breadth ~f learning. He was aware of the opinion expressed 
by the Secretary of State as' to t~e desirability of the employment of Natives in this Depart· 
ment, and stated that he• had been consulted as to the possibility of training them in Epi
graphy and Palreography, '~nd that be con~inued to hold the opinion he· had then expressed that 
these subjects could not be effectively taught in colleges which prepared students only for the 
B.A. degree, as the aim .in such institutions is to impart a general, rather than a speciai, 
education ; but he 'thought that when classes for the M.A. were opened, they would be in a. 
position tQ teach these subjects: and he mentioned that one B.A. had given notice that he 
would take up Epigraphy as a subject for the M.A. degree in 1888. 

Dr. Hultzscb stated tliat he bad studied Sansklit, Arabic, and Persian at Leipsic and 
Bonn, and had received permission from the 'University of Vienollr to lecture on Oriental 
languages.· He also stated that he, had studied privately the Dravidian langnag~;:s before he · 
was engaged by the Secretary of State 'lS Epigraphist on the recommendation of Drs. Burgess 
and Rost and Professor Buhler; that on his engagement it had been stipulated that he should 
instruct- Native students in Epigraphy i that a Brahman, a B.A. of the Madras University, had 
been allowed him as Assistant, whom he was instructing; and that he was well satisfied with 
the progress his pupil w;s making. Dr. Hultzsch expressed himself as strongly opposed to the 
suggestion made .by Pa.ndit Nateea Sastri thl\.t the Epigraphical work should be left wholly to 
Natives. He declared that he knew very few Native scholars who, like Dr. Bhagvanlal 
lndraji of Bombay, combine strict accuracy in details and the faculty of indepE'ndent ~l'lticism., 
which are both essential for Epigraphists, with a thorough mastery of the Sha.stras. He men
tioned that he had found in his office' what were intended to be fac-similes and translations of 

·inscriptions, the work of Natives empl;yed in the DepartmeJ}t, which illustrated the defects he 
had imputed to them. He admitted that, having regard to the large number ol inscriptions 
in the Madras Presidency, it is desirable that a larger number of Native Assistants should be 
f!mployed in Epigraphica1 work. He considered that an intelligent and well-grounded student 
would not require a prolonged period of training to be able to decipher the characters of 
the oldest Dravidian inscriptions. The qualifications requisite for a student in Epigraphy in 
Southern India are, be thought, a good practical grammatical knowledge of one or more of the 
Dravidian languages,' a fair knowledge of Sans~rit, common s~nse, patience, accuracy, and 
modesty. liE! expressed his opinion that Native Assistants might be employed not only in 
collecting fac-similes, but in independently translating inscriptions of which the historical 
matter coincides with that of other inscriptions already carefully edited; and he explained that 
Dr. Durgess is anxious to obtain a collection of carefully-edited inscriptions of all the dynasties 
of Southern India to fo'rm, as it were, the skel~ton of a political history of Southern India, and. 
with this vitw directed tJ1a investigation successively of inscriptions in different districts. The 
course t~ which exC<'ption had ~ecn taken by a former witness was, he asserted. due to ~eliber-
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India: ate purpOE!e. and not to a wan~ of system; and when standard inscriptions had been pu11ished 
An:boklgitel for every dynasty, he saw no reason why Native students should not be engaged to work up 

San'e1· the materials in each district. He considered the salary of an Assistant, Rs. 50., sufficient as 
initial pay for a student who had much to learn, but that it should be increased when efficiency 
had been attained. He was of opinion that it is undesirable to. engage officers for a short term 
of yean; if systematic work is desired, and that a sufficient number of qualified men can be 
found, if required, to enable the Go\"ernment to form a.n Epigraphical Department. 
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Appendiz 0. 3. 

MADRAS, 

The Chief Customs authority in :ft(adras is the Board oE Re~enue. . 
The Collector of Sea Customs, who. also holds the appointments oE Collector of Land 

Revenue, :Madras, Collector and Commissioner of Income Tax, Superintendent of Stamps and 
Stationery, Protector of Emigrants and Chairman of the Port Trust, is a Covenanted Civilian. 
The pay .of the combined appointments is 112,333 with lUOO allowance as Protector of 
Emigrants, and in addition R4,00 paid from the Port Trust. 

The Deputy Collector of Sea Customs, whose duty it is to appraise goods, gauge liquors 
and collect cnstoms duties, re.ceives a salary of R~OO, and a personal allowance of R2UO. The 
Collector and Deputy Collector are Europeans. 

Three other officers in the Customs Department receive salaries of R 100, tJiz., the Soperin· 
tendent of Imports nod Exports, the Manager and the Accounta.~t. The Accountant is a 
Hindu; the Manager and the Superintendent are Eurasians. ' 

There is only one Preventive officer attached to the Madras Sea. Customs office and enter· 
tained by Government •. His salary is less than R_IOO. He is a Brahman. His duties are to' 
supervise the transhipment of goods that arrive from, or are consigned to, coast ports, and be 
is also Superintendent of the Lugg~ge Department. Twenty P1·eventive officers are entertained' 
Ly the Port Trust, of whom two or three are Europeans, one is a Parsi and another is .a Eur~~:sian.= 
No salary amounting to RlOO is paid to any of these officers. 
· There are several Superintendents of Sea Customs at the ports of tbe Presidency, and, in 
some cases, the appointments are held by Natives; but few carry a higher salary charged to 
Customs than RlOO. 

The post of Superintendent of Sea Customs h~s been amalgamated :with that of' Port Officer 
or Master Attendant at the ports of Gopa:lpur, Masulipatam, .Bimlipatam, Vizaga.patam, and 
Man g-alore. 

The Port Officer oE Gopalpur receives, as Sea Customs Superintendent, a salary of Rl30; 
for the like services, the Port Officer of Manga.lore receives a salary of Rl20; and the Port 
Officer of Bimlipatam a salary of RlOO. 

The Superintendents of Sea Customs at Cocanada and Calict:tt receive salaries of RlOO. 
The Port Officer of Vizagapatam receives, as Sea Customs Superintendent, a salary of R85, 
and the Superintendent of Sea Customs at Calingapatam, who is also Port Conservator and 
has charge of the Lighthouse, receives for the coJlection. of Customs a salary of R 70. 

Of these officers the Superintendent at Calicut is' a Eurasian; those at Cocanada and Pam
ban are Hindus, and the others are Europeans. 

The only conditions f~r ad~ission to the Customs Department at the Port of Madras are 
that the candidate must have passed the test prescribed by the Uncovenanted Civil Service 
.Examination rules and most be under. twenty-five years of age. 

F•rst appointments and promotions are made by the CollldctorA The Superintendents at 
ont-ports and Assistant Superintendents and Clerks, drawing salaries of R50 and upwards, 
are required to pass ihe Sea Customs Test. 

Tbe officers of the Department, other than the Collector, enjoy the privileges of furlough 
and pension accorded to the Uncovenanted Service by the Civil Leave and Pension Codes. 

All classes of the community seek employment in the Department. • ' 
The Board of Revenue are of opinion that for the post of Deputy Collector a European is 

preferable and the Collecl;or of Customs is of the same opinion. 
For the other chief appointments in the Department the Collector considers that Eurasians 

or Natives of good position and intelligence are desirable. • · 
In a Jetter, No. 1599, Finance and Commerce, dated li:Sth J'une 188.J,, the Government of 

India requestM. the opinion of the Government of .l\Iadras on the question whether the 
Departments of Salt and Customs might not be removed from the category in clause (d), para~ 
graph 3 of the 0.0. of 18th Apnl 1879. 

When consulted by the 1\Ia•lras Government whether it was necessary to permit any longer 
the unrestricted emp1oyment of persons not being Statutory Natives of India in the Customs 

R 

Madras. 

Customs. 
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Madrus. and Salt Departments, :Mr. Bliss, the Commissioner of s~lt Revenue, replied that in his 
Customs. Department. it would be necessary to employ a few Europeans in the subordinate grades in 

order to train men qualified for the superior grade!!; and he respectfully submitteJ that the 
spirit of the Queen's Proclamation was doubly violated by any restriction on the employment 
in any Department of duly·qua.lified Europeans, 

Dombay. 

Costolllio 

The Board of Revenue considered that so far as the requirements of the Sea Customs 
Department were concerned, it was not necessary to retain that Department in the category 
o.uless its removal should have the effect of precluding the existing economical arrange~ent by 
which the Marine and Sea Customs duties were at certain ports entrusted to the Port Officer, 
In the meantime, however,_ the Bo!U'd desired to draw attention to the remarks of the Commis· 
sioner of Salt Revenue above mentioned. ' 

The Government of Madras,_in its Res~lution N_o. 1062, Revenue, dated 22nd September 
1884, observe:! tha.t in the Madras Presidency there were practically no appointments in the 
Customs Department carrying a sa.lar,r of R200 and upwards with the single exception of 
the Deputy Collectorship of Sea Custom~ at Madras then held by a domiciled European; that 
at some of the out.ports there were Port Officers on R300 who combined with other duties 
those of the Customs Department and whose pay was in consequence in part debited to· Sea 
Customs; and the Government agreed with the Board in deprecating on administrative as well 
as on economical grounds any change which would have the effect of precluding these con• 
veuieut arrangement$. So far from desiring further restrictions, the Madras Government was 
of opinion that the restrictions already imposed were too sweeping in character and drew ~Special 
attention to Mr. Bliss's ret:pa.rks which had its entire concurrence. While admitting the neces .. 
shy of some restriction, the <fovernment was of opinion ~hat in every Department there should 
be a fair proportion of European officers, and that the existing rule which in practice had the 
effect of entirely excluding Europeans from employm~nt in certain Departments should be 
modified. · 

.--Two witnesses were produced before the Sub-Committee. Mr. J. H. Graves, tbe 11Iana
ger, explained the duties o~ the Deputy, Collector and expressed his opinion that in view of the 
nature of those duties it is desirl!oble that the office should be held by a European or by a 
person of European habits o£ life. He admitted that there might be among the Natives some 
exceptional men qu:ilified to discharge those duties, and he stated that there is no rul~ in the 

' Departme~t. which preventl'd the appointment of Natives to any post in the Custom-house, and 
that he saw no reason why there should be, He bore testimony to the efficiency of the Drnh. 

_ ma.n Preventive o~cer1 and he mentioned thatl when it is found necessa.ry to do so, drugs are 
submitted for analysis to the Chemical Examiner. 

Mr. C. S. Bashyam Aiyangar, Preventive officer, Madras Sea Customs,.stated the duties 
which dev~lved,on him~ and menti~ned that, although he had a great.deal to do with-the Com. 
manders of European ihips, crews and passengers, he had never experienced any difficulty or 
unpleasantness owing to his n~tiona.lity, He gave particulars respecting the Preventive Service 
entertained by the Port Trn!!!t and stated that it is customary to appoint men with European 
habits of life, and that the P~rsi in that service bad lived for some time in Englat:Jd. Ile also 
stated that the qualifications required of the officers are that they should be acquainted with the 
Tamil language,.~ they haye to deal with Tamil boatmen, and that none of the officers receive 
a salary in excess oCR 90, 

Bonn n'D Smn. 
The Chief Customs authority in the Presidency of Bombay is the Co~missioner of Customs, 

Salt and Opium, whose office is reserved 1or members of the Covenanted Civil Service by the 
Statute~~ and 25 Vic., Cap. 54. The ~Salary of the Commissioner, who is also Reporter-General 
of External Commerce, is R3,000 or R3,500 according to the grade of the CommisEioner with a 
travelling allowance of R250. The Qpium, Salt and Abkari Departments in Bombay are com. 
biueJ with the Customs Departments. The gazetted Executive staff consists of six otficcrs, o£ 
whom two, the Collector and 1st Aesistant Collector, are Covenanted Civilians. These 
officers, in addition to their duties connected with Sea Customs, administer the Land Reveuue 
and ALkari of the Town and Island of Dombay and supel'intenJ. the Stamps and Stationery 
Departments of the Presidency. The consolidated salary of the Collector is R2,325, with a local 
allowance of RIOO. The salary of the 1st Assistant Collector is R9UO with a sim1~r lveal 
allowance of RlOO. All the Covenant.ed officers in the Dep:utment are Europeans. 

The other four gazetted officers are the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Assistant Collectors and the 
Superintenden~ of the Pl'evcntive Service. Of these officers the 3rd Assistant Col!edor is a 
Parsi, the others are domiciled Europeans, 
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Appointments to the gazetted oflic~s are made by His Excellency tlie Governo~: There 
are no rules prescribing qualifications fo1• candidates for these appointments, but an Assistant 
Collector, who is not a member of the qovenanted Civil Sel'Vice, is required to pass within six 
months after his appointment an examination in Hindustani according to the Lower standard, 
and within two years an examination in either Maratbi or Gujarati, and if. he fails to do. so 
within the prescribed period, he forfeits all claim to his appointment. He is also required to 
pass, within six months, an examination, oral and written, in the elementary branches of Cus
tom-house routine, and exhibit a fair knowledge of the Consolidated Customs Act, of the Sche .. 
dules of the T11riff Act, and of the Rules. for the levy of Port Dues. ~fter an interval of ,six 
months, he is required to pass an examination in the Acts relatfng to Sea and Land Customs, 
Salt, Spirits, Opium, At·ms and Ammunition, Passenget·s, Stamps, &c. He must possess a. 
good practical knowledge of the- details of Custow routh~e and, b-e aOle to conduct the duties of · 
each departmental branch, explaining fully the working of e~ch through all its stageJ;. 

The Doard of Examiners is composed of a President and one member nominated by the 
Commissioner of Customs from officers in the Depart~ent, and of one Jilember :{lominated by 
the Government from some other Department. The 2nd Assistant Collector is in charge of 
the , branch Custom-house at the Prince's Dock, where most of the European ships discharge 
or load cargoes. ' He has also charge of the Tobacco Department. The 3rd Assistant and the 
4th Assistant remain at the Town Custom-house. The salaries of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
Assistant Collectors are, respectively, R550, R450 and R350, Promotion to the higher-paid, 
appointments is usually made by seniority. . t 

The Superintendent of the Preventive Service is ordinarily eelected from the ranks of that 
service. His salary is R400 1•ising to R600, 

The Gauging staff consists of six officers, of whom. two, Eurasians, and one, a Parsi, receive 
salaries of R250; the fourth, a. Eurasian, a salary of R200; the fifth, a European1 a salary of 
Rl50; and the sixth, a Eurasian, a salary of RlOO. ' 

To · secure efficiency and a. steady run of promotion) Gaugers are graded with the Abkari 
Inspectors outside the limits of the Presidency town, most of whom are Europeans or Eura-
sians originally enlisted for the Preventive Service. · 

There are three Examiners or Appraisers on salaries of R200, Rl75 and lU50, respectively; 
these appointments are now held by Hindus; the fourth Examiner, on a salary of Rl25, is 
a Native Christian; three Examiners, of whom one i,!l a domiciled European and two are 
Uindus, receive salaries of RlOO. Appointments in this branch are usually made from the 
~lerical staff, but, in rare instances, persons with special qualifications are brought on, if the 
vacancy cannot be a~equately filled by promotion. . 

No person can be employed on the clerical staff iil the English branch of the Department 
who bas not passed either the Matriculation examination or the 1st-class Public Service 
examination. Every new ·nominee, to whatev~r branch of the Department ex:cept the Pre .. 
ventive Service, is required to pass an examination within two years of his entedng the 
service, and on failure to pass within the prescribed period, forfeits his appointment. The sub· 
jects of examination include the Customs and Salt Acts, the Opium and Abkari Acts, the 
Tobacco Act, the Ports Act, &c. , 

Exclusive of the Superintendent, the Preventive staff consists of thirty-nine officers. 
There are five Inspectors. Of three Inspectorships carrying salaries of R250, t~o are held by 
domiciled Europeans a.n,d one by a Eurasian; of t""o Inspectorships on R200, one is held by a 
domiciled European and one by a Eurasian. Of five Preventive officers in the 1st grade on 
Rl75, one is a domiciled E.uropean and four are Eurasians; of six in the 2nd grade on Rl50, 
three are domiciled Europeans and three are ~urasians; of ten in the 3rd grade on Rl25, five 
are domiciled Europeans, and one ~sa Eurasian; t>£ thirteen in the 4th grade, ten are domiciled 
Europeans and one is a. Eurasian. 

The Commissioner appoints to all non-gazetted posts of Rl 00 and upwards; the Collector 
to all non-gazetted posts carrying a. less salary. Promotion is ordinarily regulated by seniority, 
but for certain appointments, such as Inspectorships in the Preventive Service, gaugerships 
and some clerk~hips, physical or moral fitness or special aptitude are taken in:to account. 

'Ihe privileges of the sta.fi, other than Covenanted Civilians, in respect of pension and 
furlough, are governed by the provisions of the Civil Leave and Pension 'Codes applicable to 
the Uncovenanted Service. 

As to the technical requirements for the Gauging staff, it hns heretofore been customary 
to reftJr to the Chemical Aualyser to Governmeut in any case on which experience acquired in 
the Customs or .Abkari De~artments is insufficient to pronounce with certainty; hut it appears · 
that one of the HeaJ G~ugers is now undergoing a course of study in the laboratory of the 

I .:a2 
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&111be1. Chemical Analyser, and. it is intended that the other Gaugers e'hould go through the &ame 
CUJtoiWI. course. For Examiners a knowledge of all articles of expo1 t and import is necessary, particu

larly of fire-arms. The Appraisers must also keep touch 'vith the market and be acqua.inteJ 
'with prices, so as not to under-estimate or over-estimate va' aes. Mr. W a.d.i.a, a Pars.i who at 
'the present time holds the office of Hea.d Appraiser as bs substull.tivn post, was engagt.-d. in 
'mercantile business before be joined the Department. 

The Commissioner is of opinion that no educational te&: should be demanded of candidates 
·tor the Preventive Service, and that the men required do not, as a rule, belon~ to the 

0 

·educated class. He states that men a.re selected for th£ir physique, powers of endurance, 
intelligence, courage to deal with cases of infringements of the law where Europeans are 

.'concerned, W!t and temper in their communications -witt Commanders of ships and tb~ir 
crt:ws, ability to do duty on board-ship for whatever period :-.heir services are required and for 
rught-work in all sorts of weather afloat and ashore. 
' · Mr. Campbell reports that all classes of the communi :y seek employment and are enter
tained in the Bombay Custom-house. In the export and inport branches as well as in the 
Commissioner's and Collector's offices; Hindus predomi.nate; and as the work is seden~ry and 
'the hours regular, this employment snits them. 'l'bat Mahomedans are few is due to the 

· · circwnstan.ce that they rarely offer themselves for employmu.t. Parsis and Native Po~ouese 
are freely employed. The Preventive and Gaugir.g branches are mainly recruited from 
-domiciled Europeans and Eu.ra.sians. • · 

The Departmen~ Member, the Co~missioner, is of •Jpinion that the officer in cba.rge of 
the branch Custom-house at Prince's Dock should be a Euro _?Can, inasmllCb as he has the control 
of the European Preventive officers in the 'part of the Island under his charge a.nd his duties 
bring him in contact with European officials' of the Docks f nd Pert and the heads of European 
firms who have business at the Dock. He sees no reasol why the other appointments of 
Uncovenanted Assistants should not be reserved for Native;, although one of them would have 
·business with the Assistants of European firms. :Mr. Murzbao, the Executive E~oineer of. 
·Bombay, who has to deal with many E11ropeans, is quoted JY him as an instance that Natives 
in. such a position succeed well with Europeans. Wh.e:-E> he conceives a Native might fail 
·would be in controlling European subordinates, but the Asl!istants at the Town Cll6tom-honse 
would not be called upon to discharge this duty. 

In order to enable Native Assistant Collectors to rise tc the higb~t paid Uncovenanted 
appointments he would make the salaries now paid to the ~nd, ~rd and 4th Assistants and to 
the Sup-erintendents of Police personal. 

The Depa.rtmenta.l Member is of opinion that the P.retentive Superintendent should be a 
European as the service is mainly composed of Europeans and Eurasians. · 

Be would generally, but not universally, recruit the g.IZetted appointments which are not 
·reserved. for Covenanted offi®rs, from the unga.zetted officers serving in the Department by 
reason or their experience. He regards Natives a.s unsuit;e,l for the Preventive Sen·ice. 

:Mr. Campbell in his note on the Department reports ~.hat the 8rd Assistant Collector and 
his locu111 lenen1, the Head Appraiser, both Parsi.!, discbar ;e efficiently tbe duties of an Assist. 
ant Collector; but he considers that the Assistant in charge of the Cust:Dms-hou.se at the 
·Prince's Dock should be a European, and would prefer tht all the .Assistantsshould heEuro
)?eanB, having regard to the contact with Europeans enu.iled by their duties and the natural 
expect;a.tioo. which a Native Assistant would entertain to l)O promoted in turn to the appoint
ment at the Prince's Dock. 

Mr. Campbell and four officers ~f the Department were examined by the Sub-Commit~. 
Mr. Campbell was of opinion that it is expedient tLat the office of Collector lihould be 

·held by a Covenanted Civilian, inasmuch as he considered it one of the most important posts 
under Government. He pointed out that the interests of G ovemment not only in the Cnst.<lms 
but in Land :Revenue, Abkari and Opiani are committee:: tA> his charge, that he l'f'presents 

. Government at the Port Trust Board and on the Boarda of other ill6titutions, and that he is 
referred to for advice J'elil}>ectiog la.nd belonging to the State within the bland of Bombay and 
is consulted on questions of t.rade and commerce. He mentioned that the arpointm~n\ of 

·Collector of Land Revenue had at cne time bee!1 given to an Uncot"euanted l·ffirer, but that 
the experiment was not successfuL He considered that the ar·pointmet.~t of 1st Assistant 
Collector should also be held by a Covenanted Civilian, b.JCause it aJiords an exCE"Ilenti train. 
ing for a ColJector in the Bombay Pr~sidency. • 

He admitted that, apart from the c;bjeetion that liativE-S appointed to be As~~...ant 
Collectors might expect to obtain the arpointment. at the Prince's Dock, one or buth of tLe 
appointments in that grade, held by the officers at the Toll o Custtlm-hou.se, might Le £Ued by 
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Natives. He considered Natives preferable to Europeans as Examiners and mentioned that a Bombay. 

Parsi formerly in the service as Appraiser was the best man in. the Custom-house, He consi- Customs. 

dered it, however, expedient that there should be a few European Examiners, so that all the 
"'()fficers of this branch shonld not be of one race. He thought that educated Natives would 
not care for employment as Gaug~rs, but stated that he had received applications for these posts 
from Parsis and from a Parbhu. He believed that Europeans or Eurasians are best suited for 
the Preventive Service, having regard to the nature of the duties to be performed. With the 
exception of a Tallying clerk, a Native Christian, no Native had applied to him to be appointed. 
to the Preventive Service. 

Mr. G. A. Ainsworth, the Superintendent of the Preventive Service, deposed that his 
force is principally composP.d of Europeans and Eurasians, but that there are in it also Goanese 
·and Native Christians; and that l1e had received applications for employment in it from· Euro
prao Jews, but not from Natives. lie mentioned. that his officers mes11 with the ship's officers 
and expressed a. doubt whether Natives would have sufficient tact to deal with European 
passengers or would command sufficient respect from rough Europeans. He considered that 
Natives would be wanting in endurance and impeded by their caste prejudices from efficiently 
dischargiug their duties. · 

Mr. Wright, the Assistant Collector in charge of Prince's Dock, said that he had known 
many Native Assistants and that, to a certain extent, they. had done their work very well, but 
that they had not always been well chosen. He added that he refened to men temporarily 
employed and appointed from outside the Department. · lie stated that Natives ;ad not been 
tl'ied as Gaugers (the witness apparently did not consider that the term "Natives ' applied. to 
Parsis), but that they succeeded very well as Examiners, though he thought a mixture of 
races desirable in that branch. ~ 
. Mr. Ardesar Jehangir Wadia, the Head Examiner, saw no rea8on why Natives should not 
be appointed Assistant Collectors. He stated that he had to work with European Commanders 

, of ships aud others, and had always been treated with respect by them, and that no appeals had 
been preferred from his decisions. He professed his..inability to say whether Natives applied 
for t>mployment in the Preventive branch, but he was aware that they did so freely in other 
branches : he knew no instance in which a.ny difficulty had occurred as to examining provisions, 
nor had he ever known caste or sectarian prejudices to interfere with the perfol'IIla.nce by 
Natives of their duties in the Department . 

.Mr. Bamanji Framji Palkiwala, Head Gauger, stated that Natives, if properlt selected, 
are as well qualified to he Gaugers as Europeans. He thought Natives superior to' Europeans 
as Examiners, as they had a bette1· acquaintance with prices. He mentioned that appeals had 
been preferred against his decisions, but that they had been unsuccessful ; and he expressed his 
belief that Natives would be quite capable of detecting any fraud which might be attempted 
in the importation of alcoholic liquor in the guise ()f perfumery. 

The Commissioner in Sind is ez-officio the Chief Customs authority. The chief Executive 
officer is the Collector of Customs, who is also Assistant Commissioner of Salt Revenue on a 
combined salary of Rl,250-1,500. This officer is a European. Subordinate to the Collector 
is an Assistant Collector, a Eurasian, on a salary of R300. The appointments of the Collector 
and the Assistant are made by His Excellency the Governor. The Head Preventive officer on 
a salary of R 100, the officer in charge' of Customs at Kali Bunder on a salary of RlOO, and 
the Statistical Compiler on a salary of Rl25 are, it is believed, Eurasians, as is also the Head 
'clerk on a salary of RU5. No other officer in this Department enjoys a salary of BHJO. 

BENGAL. 

The Customs Service in Bengal is administered under the supervision of the Board of 
Revenue. 

Tbe office of Commissioner of Customs, Salt and Opium, reserved by the Statute U and 
25 Vic., c .. .,. 24, for membe1 s of the Covenanted Civil Service, exists only in Bombay. 

The Chief Executive officer for the Port of Calcntta is the Collector. The office is con· · 
ferred on members of the Covenanted Civil Service, and carries a salary of R2,000. 

1'he other gazetted officers of the service are the Assistant Collector and the Superintend .. 
ent of the Pl'eventive branch. 

The Assi!>~ant Collector receivea a. salary o£ R600 rising to Rl,OOO. He exercises in 
• J 

subordination to the Collector, general control over the several departments which are con-
cerneJ with the collection of the fiscal and other charges, and is invested as an Assistant Col. 
lector of Cu~toms with powers limited to those mentioned in Act VIII of 1878, s.l82, clause o. 

The office of Assi&tant Collector was, up to 1854, hell by a Covenanted Civilian. In that 

BengaL 

Custom1. 
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year the appointment wu conferred on a member of the .Tagore family, who held it for abont 
four years. In 18SO the office of Head Appraiser was amalgamated with it; and the present 
incumbent, a non-domiciled European .. also discharges the duty of Trea~er. 

Customs Collectors are necessarily invested with very large powers, not only for t.be levy. 
in"' of Customs and the collection of Port and Light dues, but for the enforce!llent or the 

0 • I 

provisions of the law for the protection of life at sea, and for preventing the illegal embarkation 
(lf emigrant&. w 

In th~ discharge of their duties they a.re, ueressarily, brought into conta.et with· the 
owners or agents, Commanders and crews of ships, and with merchants engagea in the 
import or export trade-. • While their duties constrain ·them tG diligence and firmness for the , 
protection of the publie revenue and the enforceme_nt of the laws they are charged to ad.minis-

, ter, the exercise of discretion, tact, a.~d temper are no less essential, to avoid undue interference 
. with the operations of eommerce,. and to allay,the irritation which restrictive laws are apt to 

provoke in persons wh01 are. ignorant o:r impatient of them.. 
It is also· essential that Customs Collerto.rs should possess an intimate knowledge of the 

laws they are required' to enforce, a.nd of the regulations promulgated for their guidance by the 
Government or the Chief Customs authority, information a.a to the market prices, aod, in. some 

· cases, a.a to the chemical constituents o£ the goods· of which the appraisement comes before 
them on appeal,. and sufficient acquaintance with commercial practice to enable them to discrimi
nate whether a breach of fiscal Jaw is the.result of ignorance, accident, or design. Further
more, it is desirable that they should enjoy such social consideration a.a would inspire com. 
mercial men with confidence in the independence of their decisions.. 

ifhe sta.i'f of the Custom House for t.p:e collection of fiscal and other dues, and the prepar. 
ation of commercial returns, is, for purposes of convenience, distributed among several branches: 
the Appraisers, the Import, the Export, the Cash, the Accounts, the Statistical and the Wharf. 

The officers employed in these branches, subordinate to the Collector and Assistant 
Collector, were r~ently placed in 'eight grades, • of which the resJ,?ective,numbers in receipt 
o.f salari~s over RIOO, with the. salaries assigned to each grade, are shown in the following 
table:--- ' 

lst • 
2nd • 
3rd • 
4th • 

Carried over 

No. iD (l'l'lMle. 

2 
4 
4 
1 

11 

. 350 rising to • 550 
350 , • 4.')() 

250 . .. • 35() 
150 , • 300 

Brought forward 
lith • • • 
6th • • • 
7th. • • 
8th. • • 

ToTAL 

11 
4 
1 
2 

11 

29 

R R 
150 rising to • 250 
1 ()() , • 200 
100 .. • 1.50 
~0 • • 123 

In each of the first three grades there is one non.domiciled European officer, the other 
twenty.six officers are Statutory Natives, five being domiciled Europeans, thirteen Eurasians 
and eight Hindus. Of the Hindus; one is in the fifth grade and seven are in the eighth grade. 
The Hinda in the· fifth grade, :Mr. Russomoy Dey, is the head of the Cash department and 
receives, in addition to the salary of his grade, a personal allowance of R50. 

It is· requisite that all classes of Customs officers who are brought into contact with 
merchants and seafaring men of various nationalities,shonld possess tact, temper, and discretion, 
and enjoy such social status as may command the respect doe to their position, and secure 
obedience to their orders. But apart from s~me commercial training, no technical knowledge 

• is required of the staff of the Custom Honse proper, except iri the Appraisers' department. 
The officers of this department must necessarily be conversant with the market prices o£ 
dutiable goods. They ~ust be able to gauge and test all liquors, and where a constituent part 
of a. liquor is alcoholic, to determine_ its alcoholic strength; they must possess suc.h knowledg-e 
of firearms as will enable them to judge ·of the purpose, whether sporting or military; for which 
a weapon is intended, and to decide what parts t>f it ar~ newly repaired. • 

. Inasmuch a.s the IIeads. of branches in the Custom House are not merely Supervisors 
but Checking officers . also. the Departmental :\I ember considers it necessary that the officers 
exercising controllnd check should be of a. superior grade. The .appointments to the sta{f 
of t.he several branches of the Custom Honse are made by the Collector of Cust:Dms, with 
the approval of the Chief Customs Authority. 'The Departmental :MeroLer strongly depreca.tH 
the recent introduction of the graded system, on the ground that the several Lranches haY& 
~o real connection. It would seem that quite distinct qualifications are require~ of of/leers 
1D the Cash and the '\Yharf branches, or in the 4PI'rai.sers: anJ the Accoun~ bran"hes; 
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and the Departmental :Member observes that the resulting inconveniences o£ the graded system Bengal. 

are at present avoided only by ignoring the graded system in promotion. That the Beads of Customs. 
bra.nches are usually Europeans or Eo/asians, the Departmental Member attribures to the 
fact that the higher appointments are almost invariably filled by selection from the 
Appraisers' branch; and he adds that by reason of the distincti?n h~ bas pointed out in the 
work of a mere clerk in a branch and the work of the Head of the branch, promotion would 
not ordinarily. be given to the former. · • 

The Principal officer of the Preventive Service is the -Superintendent, on a salary of 
fL800 rising to Rl,OOO. The present incumbent is an officer of the Bengal Police, and 
it is stated that the appointment will hereafter ordinarily be conferred on a member of that 
service. The Superintendent of the Preventive Service has also charge of the Sulkea Salt 
godowns. · 

In addition to the Superintendent, there are eight Inspectors, of whom one receives a
salary o£ R4.50, and seven, salaries rising from R300 to R400. 

The subordinate officers are graded as shown below:-

Gndt. No. In grade. Salar:J. Gnde. No. in grade. • SalaJ!. 

R Brought forward 28 R .. 
lst . . • . • 2 300 6th. . . . . "12 175 
2nd . . . . . 4 275 1th • . . . . 16 150 
3rd . . . . . 6 250 8th. . . . . . 2-Jo- 125 
4th . . . . . 6 225 9th • • . . . 20 100 
5th . .. • • . 10· 200 

Carried over 28 Torn . 100 

The total strength of the force is 109, including the Superintendent and Inspectors. 
The Superintendent is the only non-domiciled European in the service; three of the In". 

spectors and 27 of the graded officers are domiciled Europeans; five of the Inspectors and 23 of 
the graded officers are Eurasians. In addition to the permanent staff of the Preventive Serrice, 
it is found necessary that a considerable number of supernumerary officers should be availaLle 
for employment when the number of ships discharging or receiving cargo exceeds that for 
which Preventive officers could be furnished from the regular staff. Men deemed qualified are 
consequently enrolled on application, and after a short trial are accepted to supplement the 
permanent sta.fi when occasion demands. 

The men so enrolled are not paid by salaries but receive daily w~ooes, or a lump sum for 
the jobt and if they discharge their duties satisfactorily, they are appointed to the permanent 
sta.fi when vacancies occur : candidates with experience of ships and shipping are preferred. , 
In the grades below that of Inspector promotion is given by seniority, and impeded only by 
misconduct; bat promotion to the grade of Inspector is made by selection. It is desirable, if 
not essential, that the Superintendent of the Preventive Service shonld have received a training 
u a. Police officer. Be bas not only to maintain di.scipJine among a large body of men, but to 
foresee opportunities for the ension of fiscal demands, and to take precautions against them as_ 
well as to exercise detective skill in the investigation of offences, and in bringing to justice 
persons who are implicated in them. A\ the same time, in the words of ltr. ~ames Stevenson, 
oM CJf the witnesses, in taking precautions against fraud it is his constant duty to draw a dis· 

' tinction between what is really necessary for the protection of the Imperial Revenue and what 
amounts to needless obstruction of the trade of the port. In a less degree the same qualities 
are required in the lnspedors and the Subordinate officers ofthe Preventive_Service. It is, 
1noreover, desirable that the members of the force should be persons whose orders will receive 
attention from the 'Commanders and crews of the vessels of which they are p1aced in charge, 
and whose tact in the discharge of their duties will secure them the civility which, the Cap. 
bins examined by the Sub-Committee testify, is habitually paid by them to officers of this 
branch of the se"ice. · 

The Collecwr of Customs as a Covenanted Civil Servant enjoys the· privileges in respect 
of furlough and pension accorded to that service. The Assistant CoUector and the Superin
tenJent of the Preventive Service have obtained the benefit of the furlough rules applicable to 
Enropeans, Schedule A of the Code. With these exceptions, the privileges of the officers of 
the Customs Service in resr-ect of pension and furlough are governed by the rules of the' Codes 
arplicable to the Unco\"enantcd Senice. 

As to the da"s:es who. e:eck employment in the Cust{lms Department and their Iei~tive 
<'nrnc1ty fl)r renderivg efficient service therein, it must be remembered that the Customs was 
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one of the Departments exempttld from the operation of the role promulgated by the Govern• 
·ment of India in its Circular letter No. 21-746-753, dated the 18th April H79, which 
prohibited, with certain exceptions, the appointment of persons not being Nat~ves of India to
posts carrying a salary of R200, except with the sanction of the Governor General in Council. 
It was to Le inferred from the exemption that the Government recognized the expediency of 
allowing the authorities, by whom appointments were made to offices in the exempted Depart
ments, unrestricted freedom as to the race or domicile of the persons they might enlist for employ
ment i but complaint was made that advantage was taken of it by those appointing authorities 
who preferred the employment of men trained in England, to overlook the claims of men born and 
educated in India. On the other band, although the order expressly adopted and enlarged the 
'definition of the term" Na~ves of. India" contained in the Statute 83 Vic., Cap. 3, Section 6, it 
was understood by some appointing authorities· as favoring esi>ecially the appointment of Natives 
of Asiat.ic parentage. The Eurasian and domi~iled European classes, who conceived they were in 
consequence of these views obstructed from obtaining employment in Departments of the public 
service to which they had theretofore .bee~ freely admitted, took steps to secure a recognition of 
their claims, and in smusequence the rule was reconsidered. In a Circular letter No. 1699, 
dated 18th June 1884, the Government of India addressed to the Heads of Local Adminis
trations an enquh·y wheth~~ it was necessary to permit any longer the unrestricted employment 
of persons not being Statutory Nativ.es of India in the Customs and other Departments which 
had been excepted from the operation of the order of the 18th April 1879.. The Lieutenant•. 
Governor of Bengal cons&lted the Board of Reve!lne, who replied that out of 303 personS' 
employed in th~ Customs ~epartmen~, only ~4 did not come within the term ''Natives of India" 
a.s defined by Act of Parliament; that practically, so long as this definition was maintajned, 
the removal .of the Department from the exception would make little difference in its ptrlotuul. 
but that it' would give unnecessary trouble iC a reference had to be made to the Governo; 
General in Council in every case in which it was considered desirable to appoint a pur& 
Europe~n to a post of which the salary 'exceeded R200: Adverting to the circumstafices 
that .none·, of the higher paid appointments in the Customs Department were held by 

. pure Asiatics, the Board observed that the majority of these appointments belonged to the 
Preventive Service, and that all who had any experience of the Customs Department were 
aware that pure .Asiatics were not suited for the duties incumbent on .Preventive officers; that 
in the discharge of these duties the officers had to live continuously on board vessels in port 
and were constantly brought ~nto contact with Englisb1 American and .foreign Captains of 
ships.of a class fro_m which a Native of the rank Government would employ would not receive 
the respect and consideralion necessary for the proper fulfilment of his duties. (Letter No. 
118-B .• dated 9th F~bruary 1885.) · 

The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal enclosed a copy of this ophuon in his reply to the 
Government bf India, No. 610-28 C., dated 24th February 1885, and in advertence thereto 
observed that there was much force in the view taken by the Board that as fa.r as the Preven
tive Service was concerned, it was not desirable for the prl!sent to alter the existing mode of 
making appointments. His Honor, however, stated that he had no objection to the removal 
of the othet appointments in the Customs Department frilm the exception; if it appeared to 
the Governor General in Council that it was practically worth while to do so; and he a.dJed 
that there was no reason why a Native of India should not succeed to any vacancy in the 
office of Collector of Customs if he were qualified to discharge its duties. . 

The Departmental Member reports that N11.tives do not apply for admission as .Appraisers 
or Preventive officers, and that in bis judgment there is no class in Bengal. except the 
European and Eurasian1 that could supply men fit for the duties to be performed. He asserts tbat; 
no prejt~:dice and no prohibition exist against the employment of any particular class, although 
the higher paid posts would naturally fall to those who bring t be best qualifications i and in· 
~t~ers relating to Customs these will, in his opinion, general1y he Europeans and Eurasians. 
He observes that the office bas to 'do chiefly with foreigners, and tl1at it stands to reason that 
until Natives of India. overcome caste prt>judices, 'mingJ.,. more freely with strangers, and take 
more generally to foreign travel, there will not be found among them many who will L.e 
qualified to compete with the 11.lien in the Customs department. He contt-nds that where so 
much depends on supervision by the Heads of departments, the authority making the appoint
ments must, in the interests of Government, be left a fairly free hand in the st:lection, that it 
would not be prudent to jeopardise the safety of the revenue ly any experiment in the inter
ests of a class, and that the sole criterion muc;t be proved fitness, not probable titoes11, quite 
irrespective of colour, race, or creed. Although the Assistant Collectl)r considers Natives of 
Asiatic race incapable of performing the duties of Apprai-ers, his (lpi•,ion is, it Will Le eeen, 
opposed to those of Messrs. Mackay and Steven~;;on, as well as to thoee of BaLu Jaga. Nath 
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Khunnah and Raja Durga Churn Law. The Superintendent of the Preventive Service stated· Bengal. 

that he had recently had applications from two Bengali clerks for employment j-he was not !ustoms. 

quite certain whether they desired to enter the Preventive Serviee,-and. that the class of men 
which ordinarily applied for appointments in that brat;J.ch were ships' officers and Eurasians, He 
considered that no Native gentleman would be qualified to' hold the appointment of Superin .. 
tcndent of the Preventive Service. Mr. Mackay thought that the Head of the Preventive 
Service ought certainly to be a European though he did not see why Natives might not be 
obtained who would make as competent officers of the department ·as Europeans, Mr. 
Stevenson considered that the Superintendent should be a European: Babu Jaga Nath Khun• 
nah would reserve the Preventive Service for Europeans or Eurasians: Raja Durga Churn Law' 
thought that there might be a. difficulty in finding Natives with sufficient force of character 

. to discharge the duties of Pr~ventive officer when dealing with rough seafaring persons. 
The substance of the evidence recorded by the Sub-Committee is as £ollows : 
Mr. Robert Amos, Assistant Collector and Head Appraiser in the Calcutta Custom 

House, a European by birth, received his original training in a merchant's office in Manchester, 
·and subsequently in London. He was appointed to the Appraiser's brpch of the Custom 
House at a time when it was necessary that there should be entertained in the Departrpent 
an officer who possessed a thorough acquaintance with piece-goods, and the possession of 
this knowledge seQured for him his appointment. Mr. Amos testified tha:t, although a know· 

,ledge of piece-goods is no longer necessary, other technical knowledge and mercantil~ 
experience are still a. requisite qualification of a Head Appraiser. He stated that questions 
regarding descriptions and qualities of articles often arise, which require general kno~ledge of 
all kinds of impm·ts. He professed himself unacquainted with any class of Natives in Bengal.. 
who could supply a man with the requisite qualifications for the post. As instances .of the 
inability of. Natives to perform the duties of Head· Appraiser; he mentioned-(1) that in 
levying duty on firearms the Head Appraise!' has to decide whether the weapon is intended 
for military or sporting purposes, and that, ordinarily, Natives possess so little knowledge of 
firearms that they would be una.ble to distinguish betw:een weapons intended for different 
purposes, and would be at a loss to assess them at their proper vaiue; (2) that many imported 
liquors are entirely unknown_ to the Natives of llengal, and that they would be unable to 
distinguish between such liquors as claret and port; (3) that, owing to caste prejudices, 
Natives are disinclined .to touch salt in which hams or bacon and even cheese have been 
packed; (4) that an Appraiser must possess a sufficient knowledge of chemistry and chemicals 
to enable him to ascertain 'what amount of spirit is contained in chemical mixtures, inasmuch 
as the duty on spirits is now fixed on a sliding scale. He considered that the Head Appraiser• 
ship should not he held by any person who could not discharge the duties of a. subordinate in 
the Department, inasmuch as the decisions of his subordinates would be referred to the Head 
Appraiser if they are unacceptable to the importers. He thought that the public would have 
more confidence in the decision of a. European acquainted, generally with mercantile usages 
and customs than in that of a Native who did not possess such knowledge or possessed it only 
in a limited degree. • 

Mr. A. Bonnaud, Head o£ the Import Branch of the Calcutta Customs, ~ .domiciled 
European, invested with powers as an Assistant· Collector, explained the duties he was called. 
on to perform, and stated that they necessarily hl'ing him into contact with all merchants' 
having business as importers, of whom the larger proportion are Europeans, and also with 
ship-owners ~ho are principally Europeans. He mentioned that it is his duty to investigate 
complaints made by persons dissatisfied with the proceedings of the Department in connection 
with imports and exports, and that considerf\ble responsibility is imposed on him in respect to 
refunds, particularly when claimed on firearms. In deciding these claims it is occasionally 
necessary to make references to the Political Agents of Native States and to Magistrates. 

Captain Charles George Cross, of the ship Mylom6ne, stated that he had traded for sideen 
years to Calcutta and other ports with cargo and had had a great deal of business with the 
Custom House and with Custom House officials. He considered it desirable that the Heads of 
the departments of the Custom House who have frequent dealings with the officers of ships should 
be Europeans by race, whether born in England or in India., if sufficiently educated1 and some 
selected Eurasians. With respect to Eurasians he considered that, though a man of that class 
might be as good as a European, he would be' handicapped by the preju~ce against him. ·He 
admitted that he had found Eurasians even mol'e patient and civil than Englishmen; but felt 
bound to say that the prejudice against Eurasians, whether well or ill-founded, exists. He 
considered that the duties of a Preventive officer require firmness and fortitude as well as 
honesty. He mentioned that it is his usual practice to invite. the Preventive officer in 
chtl.rge of his ship to mess with him as his guest, and that it is customary for the Preventive 

,. 
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ofScer to s!~ on hoard the 6Wp !0 long IS ~N is dnfubla ca.rgG in it, as it i3 his lus:ness, 
in ordc?r to FMnnt SC.llo~ling, to watch. the &hip and preven\ in.fra.etion.a of the Castom3 Law 
'by tl:.e crew cr by the servants of the Capwn r.nd cfficers. 

ll.r. A. J. Bridge,. of the 6nn of Messrs. Kellner & Co., considered that it would be in'!!X• 
~nt to appoint; Natives to the posta of Collector, Assi.rtan\ Collector_. and Superintendent of 
~ PreTe~tiYe ~ Ha gaTe it u the N.~lti Gf h» ~ent-e tha.7 Natives are effie'..ent only 
lD mbordioate positions; that undet' SUp€1'Vl.Slon t.h.c1 discba."'ge routin9"duties eflioiently J:,ut 
b.il whe-n any work. is er.ta.iled upon them which u oot o£ the crdinary COtl.l'!e. He considered 
tha! they would be nseles~ a.s Heads ol depar...ments, where sdf.reliance, moral coUra!re~ and 
6triet inte;;rity are reqaired. He regarded the exped.itionJ despatch of blUinees as ~tial for 
t~ Custom Howe, i.nasm.ach as delay in clearing good3 might be aUendi:d. with heuy I(l6s' 
anJ he d<lllLted whether such expedition would be r.tt:Jned. unless the if.a.f[ a:re pbced u:nde; 
:Eo.ro:pean supeni;;ion.. He admitted that; Natives have many excellent qualities, and that 
there are amo11g them wr..hoo.t doubt men eatitled to the highc,;;t mpeet, tnt he c•:t.ld not 
aitow Uu~ they are fit to OC'Cupy uy one of the th.ree }ll'.rts he had mentioned, ao.l h~ 
~ tha.t NativeQ would ]&hour unJer gn:at dk."'adnnta.ges when called upon to chssi.fy 
da.fuHe good:~ imported from foreign e;a.ntries. . 

Mr. lames Bell, Aeeou.ntant and Bonding Sapeni..::or, stated he w1..11 born in Calentta and 
educated in England; that; he ~ed to India in IS&G, and ottained a clerkship in·the 
Accounbnt Gener.lll's offi..."'il, and was employed in that e>ffice tilll877, when he wu transfened 
to the Cust~ms ~ent. He uplained ·the da.ties connected with his appointment, which 
included the in.."f.ection c.f tcensed warehouses. Be stated that, in tiling- bonds for goods 
eat mto the ~bcWk'!S a.nJ. in ~ the payment of duty Oil goods delivered from ihe 
W'lllE"ho~ his dn.t~ hriDg him into eontact wtth European merchants and their aseistantil.. 
Of the f<larteen clerks' in his lnnch .. he mentioned that one is a Eurasia.n a.nd thirteen are-
Ai'...atics. ' 

ltr. Charla A. Tweeddale, Export Supenisor, a Statutory Native. hom a&d ed~JC&ted in 
Calca:U:a, d~W1rl tho! duties of au Export Suf«Visor. He statOO that his staff' CODsista of two 
Statutory Nat.ives and ten Asiatics, an~ that although the same degree of tech:nical howl~ge 
is not required in his lmmch as in the Appraisers' branch, it is requisite th:i.t the Supe"isorship 
sh<>ulJ he held by a man of fi.rmness. vit.h a thorough bowl~-:.e ()r .English, u he h.u to· dc:al 
with ships' Captains and .Assi:,--tnta in merehant.i' houses.. 

~Ir. John llac.h;r .. partner in the firm of Messrs. Madcinnon. Mackenzie & Co., .Agent. 
or the British luilla Steam Na.t\:,aoation Company-. delegate Clf the Cakatta Chamber of Com
mace, stated th.t his finn as merchants and getknl ~nts fif ,the Clmpany have a great dea.l 
of bn---ines. with the Custom Hoa..c:re. He consi.Jered that. it woa.IJ ~ inexpedient to have 
N:s.tives cf Asiatic parenbge in the higher ()ffices of the Cwtoms Depu"..metlt, inasmuch as thf' 

' l.oTit c.f the t:raJe is do~ by Enrt-~1 and the oilicen of the &h.ipe en,~~ in the fordgn. 
trade are Ell.ropems, an.! in de:a.lings with merchants and ships' officers he thought that E~ 
f<ealll would ha.ve more experience and command more respect than Asiatics. It W3.l his opinion 
that thue are a large Dumber of Nath·es who possess the technical knowledge necessary Cvr 
the pv..'i of Apprai.""'• u Natives d.-sl largely in goods cf all descriptions, and are acquainted wi:.h 
nlaaJ, and he tbnnght that if the salaries were sufficient. to pl.J.ce them beyond temptation, men 
wowd be found who woulJ. be enfiiciently wortb,1 of eonfiJence. At the same time he admitted 
t.bt he had. mc;re eon.S.Jenre ia Wi!ll·bred Europeans than in Natives, and that ill the large ltore 
godoli'1UI which his fura maintain for provisiuning ihipr, the Native Storekeepers are }ilaC\:d 
under the eupE-rrWc.n of two E~n Storeketpers. He was (/f qidon tlu' the s~rerin
ten.!ent of the P.renmtive Senice Otic~t certa.i.Dlr to be a ECll'opean,and also the Insvectort; 
bat he thought that f.x ofLcen_in this bl74D.:!h as giYA Natives J:ligh~ h Jlrocured ae E~-i:ua. 
He mentirAled that his firm etnFloy NatiTes largely as Shipping clerks, whose duty a i.J, 
to bke c:argo to &hire and see ii tallied, an.d who frequently remAin on br..;ard. all"nigbt. 

llr.1ames Stt>ven..~n, partner il ~firm c.f !J~sra. Gn.ham li; Co., and also a delegate 
of the Calcutta Chamber of C>m.m.uce, rtatEd that his firm a.re largely interested ill the trad~t 
and shitping of U.e f">rf, and htll oorut:mt d~""! with nearly all branc.:hes in the Ca.stom 
HotxSe. Be e.r:pres.5EJ. hi! opinioa tlut. the Collector C1f c~tom.s in. C.!cut!.a shoul,i Le a 
:EQl'()peiD, 'tlec.a.use (jf the mi.ud el.a.as d pec•ple amd the interesll he h.a..l to deal wi:.b, tl:.a 
~n!l'Lle duties he has to perf.,rm ani! the brge m~are of ~;e"i·:>ll be it coneta.t.tly 
call.-.d Dp.in to ut~ ll!l.d.:r the c~-tom! Ac+07 and the varioll! n.:i.tionalltie.s ot hi! sub. 
Ol'liinates. He sWed tha.t it. it his opin.iJn ar.d t!..e opini.~n of the C'~ of Commerce thJ.t th 
Ca..;;;!om llo:ra.se ~h.c.aL.l lle'fd b-e en.lire!y t.lose<i Clll a!!y day e:r:eept Sllndap, and th..a.t thot 
l'e'fn5E1l~tionswhleh the Ch3mber lad mad>! b Gvnrntr.ent on the rnbject had heeD ccns~J,red 
imi~!icable, chlef!y on the bfvWd t.lut. the ft:!:~ioc.s ieo:l~?S Gf &Ut:U! vf the? Nabve emplcy~ 
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in the Custom House must be respected., But for this difficulty, he considered that there is no 
objection to the appointment of a Native to the post of Assistant Collector; and he stated that 
there are Natives who have the technical knowleJge requisite for the duties of Appraisers, t?iz., 
Natives who attend to the details of meJ,'cantile husiness. . He considered that the , Superin· 
tendent of the Preventive Service should be a European1 as he is an officer whose constant 
dnty it is to draw the distinction between what is really necessary for the protection of the 

·Imperial :revenue and what amounts to needless obstrqction of the trade of the port. He consi· 
dered that vigilance, shr~wdness, and firmness are the qualities most required in the Superint~n· 
dent of the Preventive Service, and that aN ative could not dispose of the disputes that frequently 
&rise between· subordinates of the service and persons connected with the Shipping. He 
believed that there are Natives who would b~ competent to be officers of the :Preventive Service, 
but thought that they would do better- in other careers inasmuch as the duties are laborious, ~and 
be doubted if high class' Natives- would adopt the service as a profession. 

, Ba'bu Jaga Nath Khunnah, a :M:agistrat~ of the Presidency, a. Member of the 1\Iunicipal 
Commission and of the Port Trust, Proprietor of the fum of Salig Ram Khunnah & Co.; 
roerchants dealing in piece-goods and woolle~s, expressed. his opinion, ro.unded on an experi..: 
ence of the working of the Customs Departmeni extending over a period of 20 years, that the 
higher posts could be prop~rly filled on.ly by persons who have been trained in the Department' 
He admitted that the educated portion of the Native community ordinarily seek employment 
in the Subordinate Judicial an<}, Executive, Educational and Medical Services, or follow the 
professions of Law and Medicine, and that he was not aware that they aim at any of the 
higher appointments in the Customs Department. He considered that Natives seeking such 
appointments should begin as Appraisers, and that it would be expedient that they should go 
to England to obtain experience. He believed that if proper caution is exercised in the selec. 
tion of probationers of fair collegiate education, of respectable parentage, and of unsullied 
character, Natives would be found competent to discharge the duties of Appraisers. He 
admitted that some Natives would object to taste spirits or to touch ~ertain provisions, but he 
thought that the class who would be willing to take such appointments would be the class who 
had no prejudice against going to England. He stated that Native firms ·employed Native 
Assistants, but that he could not call to mind at the moment any Native whom he would 
recommend as an Appraiser. He considered that the Preventive Service should be re~erved for 
Europeans, as he thought that hardly any Native would be able to p"rform the ,duties in that 
S€rvice. He was of opinion that the Superintendent should certainly oe a. European or 
a Nura.sian. · 

Captain Ellery, of the ship 'fatuqriar, who had traded for 18 years to Calcutta, considered 
it necessary that the higher appointments in the Customs should be filled by persons who, if not 
born in Europe, have had at least a European education and are of European parentage, in order 
to avoid f1ictiqn between shipmasters and Custom House officials. He stated that he had 
found in his daily experience fewer difficulties when he had to do with Europeans or 
educated Eurasians, than when he bad to deal with. Eurasians of less education or Natives. Be 
confirmed Captain Cross's statement that it is customary for Preventive officers to remain on 
boardship at night, when there is dutiable cargo in the hold,and to mess with the officers; and 
he expressed his opinion that the life on board would be distasteful to Native officers. 

Mr. Sandford James Kilby, Superintendent of the Preventive Service, an Englishman by 
birth and educated in England, stated that in his judgment the officer who holds the appoint· 
ment of Superintendent of the Preventive Service should be a person who has acquired experi-
ence and tact in dealing }Vith large numbers of subordinates, both Europeans and Natives, and 
who bas also bad a Police training; that the work of the Superintendent is almost entirely 
carried on with Europeans; and that he has to deal with European merchants, shipmasters and 
officers, and with European and Eurasian Preventive officers. With regard to the first class he 
considered that they would much prefer to have their business matters disposed of by a European, 
and that they would resort to him more freely than to a Native, and be more satisfied with 
his decisions. He thought that it would be e:ttremely difficult for a Native gentleman to deal 
with European ships1 captains and officers, as the qualities developed by their mode of life and 
training-firmness and dete~mination-are precisely those in which, in his experience, Native 
gentleman are deficient. As to the third c'lass, he expressed his disbelief that a Native 
gentleman would be able to control from 150 to 170 European and Eurasian Preventive 
officers. For these reasons be had come to the conclusion that the appointment o£ Superin .. 
tendent is not one that could be held by a Native. He considered that it depends entirely on 
individual qualifications whether a. domiciled European and Eurasian can fill the appointment 
of Superintendent,~~ and he stateJ. that there were in the service very good men of both classes. 
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Raja Durga Charn Law, C. I.E., a Zemindar who had carried on business for more· than 
forty years as a merchant and had frequent tnnsactions with the Custom House, considered 
that the Collector of Customs should be a gentleman who has been educated and trained in 
England, and that the appointment might be filled 'by a Native Civilian or by a sufficiently 
capable Native in the Uncovenanted Service if he had had sufficient experience. He con• 
sidered that the chief offi.ces in the Accounts, and all the other branches which had to do with 
paper entries, might be filled by Natives, and he expressed his belief that there would be found 
in merchants' offices Natives who possess the requisite technical knowledge and honesty 
to discharge efficiently the duties of Appraisers. As to tho difficulty arising from caste 
prejudices, he thought that Natives were competent to gauge spirits, and that w]len tasting 
is necessary, some of the Appraisers, of whom there is a numerous staff, might be appointed 
from races who did not object to taste or handle any provisions. As. to the Preventive Ser. 
vfce, he stated his belief that the habits of his race would generally stand in the 
way or their performing its duties satisfactorily, as some of them would object. to remain on 
boardship at night and would be obliged to hav~ their food sent to them. At the same time 
he observed that ~Iabomedans and some Hindns would probably offer themselves and do the 
work satis£actorily, though he admitted that there might be some question whether they would 
possess the force of character necessary for a Preventive officer when called upon to dea'l with 
rough seafaring persons. . At the sanie time he stated that he would not propose to dispense 
entirely with European agency in the Custom House at once, eve~ in the Appraisers» depart· 
ment, and that any change should be introduced graduaiJy. · 
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. . .l'lppendi~ 0. 4 . 

. . 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

lfADRAS. 

The ·~rartment was established in 1855·56. It consists of a Director of Public Instruc
tion on R2,000 rising to R2,250, of a graded list of 17 officers on salaries ranging from 
H500 to Bl~i>OO,. of 27 gazetted but non-graded officers on salaries between R~OO and 
Bl,OOO,' a~d- or 104 non-gazetted officers and Deputy Inspectors on salaries between R90 and 
R300. Officers drawing less pay than R90 are not referred to in this note. The Director of 
Public Instruction is not, and has not been, with one exception, an officer of the Educational 
Department and is appointed by the Local Government. The graded list is composed of three 
Principals of Colleges, six Professors and eight Inspectors of Schools.. The Director is a non
domiciled European, as are thirteen of the officers in the graded list; of the four remaining, 
two are domiciled Europeans and two Hindus. 

Graded officers are appointed by the Secretary of State except in the case of Natives of 
India elevated to the grade by the Local Government. Officers are always appointed to the 
lowest grade on the minimum pay, and Natives of India draw only two-thirds of the pay of the 
appointmeut.. 

The non-graded gazetted appointments are-Inspectress "of Girls' Schools; Principal and 
Vice. Principal of the College of Agriculture; Principals of Teachers' and of Engineering 
Colleges, and Professors in the latter; Superintendents of the School of Art and the Training 
School for :Mistresses; Teacher of Dentistry in the l\fedical College, and eighteen other 
gazetted teachers. These appointments are made by Government on the recommendation 
of the Director of Publio Instruction, bnt when the services of a European graduate are consi .. 
dered necessary, the Secretary of State selects a lfluitable officer from among British University 
graduates. Of these 2 7 offices, 12 are at present held by non-domiciled Europeans, 1 by a 
European domiciled in India, 8 by Eurasians, 6 by Hindus and 5 by Native Christians. 

Of the 48 non-gazetted officers, presumably teachers, on salaries between R90 and R300., 
4 are non-domiciled Europeans, 1 is a domiciled-European, 5 are Eurasians, 28 are Hindus, 2 
are Mahomeda.us and S Native Christians. 

The Deputy Inspectors, on pay. from RlOO to R250, are 61 in number, and are, by race 
or religion, 1 a Eurasian, 52. Hindus and 8 Native Christians. 

Thus, of U9 officers in the D.i!partment on salaries over RIOO-

Non-domiciled European3 are SO Hindus 
Domiciled Europeans 4 - llabomedans 
Eurasians 9 Native Christians 

LAJ.,JEB JU.CPLOYilENT OJ NAnVES. 

• 
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The Sub-Committee examined orally at Madras 7 gentlemen and received from 9 otbert 
written replies to .questions sent t • them on this subject. These witnes..c;:es .consisted of one 
Inspector· of Schools, three Princip:Us and five Professors or Assistant Professors of Collegee,. 
Government or Aided, one llisdonary Bishop and five other Missionaries, two Medical 
Doctors and the Editor of a 1\Iadr.IS Newspaper. 

As regards the inspecting ag~mcy, the Director of Public Instruction appears opposed to 
anyla.rger employment of NativEil excep' those educated in Europe in either llranch of the 
Department as at present constitnted. Dr. Bradshaw, Inspelltor of Schools, considers that 
Government should endeavour to obtain for the post of Inspector a man of the best scholastic 
and social qualifications, but be 'vould reduce the number of th~e officers and redistribute 
their duties, whereby an opportunity would be given for the larger em;?loyment of Natives on 
higher pay than that of Deputy Inspectors. De would have three lnspli'Ctors-General, 
reC'l'Uited from the tla.me class u Her :Majesty's Inspectors in England, or from men 
who have actually put in some period of service as such, and under them would have, for every 
two districts nnd in some cases for a single district, an officer with the title of Ins1-.ector of 
Schools, who might be a Native or a _European. Funds for the change might be obtained. 
from the abolition of the post cr Inspecting Schoolmasters, which, though needed in the first 

.Education. 
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instance, has now become unnecessary, if not mischievous. The defec•- of the present 
system is that the area under the supervision of each Inspector is unmanageably br~e. It 
prevents th~ Inspector examining as many schools as be ought, and throws into the

0 

banda 
of the Deputy Inspector·the disbursement of the entire money whic.h is spent on the results 
grants. It leads also to collusion between the Inspecting" Schoolmasters and the Deputy 
Inspector, if the latter be dishonest; and Dr. Bradshaw states that many of these officers are 
not yet of that standard of uprightness in all cases which could be desired. 

'Mr. Flan3.oa-an, Principal of the Coimbatore College, is opposed to the appointment of 
Natives of India as Inspectors at present. lle considers that for this office IU'e required 
men of high character and proved integrity, who have been in the service already as Teachers, 
Proressors 'and Principals, and who thus, through a COlJl'Se of years, have received a· traininlll' 
calculated to give them a clear insight into the needs of the D"epartment. He· thinks that 
Native graduates have not yet received such training as to ensure this, and further con. 
eiders that the appointment should be held by an officer of different nationality for the sake of 
the Natives in the subordinate grades. 

The- Right Reverend Bishop Cald!V'ell thinks that the time has not yet arrived when 
Natives can be safely employed as Inspectors of Divisions with full powers, as Natives cannot 
be expected at present to. free themselves sufficiently from the influences or religion, caste and 
relationships. The Reverend Messrs. Tarbes, Sewell, Jones, Peel and Sell are of the same 
opinion, on similar gronnd.s, and because the larger patronage of an Inspector and his power 
of punishing subordinate officers require judicial energy and firmness. On the other hand, 
Professors Oppert and Wilson, Assistant Professor Elliott and :MI,'. Subrahmanya Aiyar, 
Editor of the Hindu newspapert consider that Natives mjght be employ~ altogether or to 
a lar~e extent in 'the, inspection of schools, which does not. require the present expensive 
imported agency.· '· 

The question of the employment of' Natives as Professors practically depends on the 
inquiry as to the 'branches of knowledge for the teaching of' whicll fully qualified NatiYes are 
at present available. , There is no indisposition to accept Natives as Profe$SOrs when they are 
competent, aud cases have been referred to in which Natrve gentlemen have attained. a bjgh 
degree of proficiency in certain. subjects, but considering the present stage of education in. 
~1adtas, there ~eems no doubt that there are some subiects the teaching of which must, for a. 
thl!e, rest with European Professors. The inclination. is 'to have all the Professors in the 
Presidency College, except, }>erhaps, the Protessor of ·oriental Languages, Europeans, and in 
all Col~eges to reserve for Europeans the Professorships of English Literature aud Physical 
Science. . The Pres~dency College should be the 1\J odel College for the Province and maintain, 
by means of specialists imported from Europe, the high standard of knowledge in its latest 
development in all.branches, tp which all other· Colleges should work np. 

Dr. Bradsha'w, who has 6een an Examiner in English Lit..erature for the M.A. degJee for:. 
the last eighteen years, s~tes his impression to be that he has not yet met any candidate in Eng
lish Literature who would take even the second honors at an English University. Mr • .Michie 
Smith, Professor of Physical Science at the ?tfadra.s Christian College, writes as follows respect
ing the progress and capacity of Natives in the subject which he teaches:-" With reference to 
the statement tha~ I do not consider it possible at present to obtain men to teach Physical and 
Natural Science, I would point out that there are two main reasons for this. In the first pla.ce 
my experience in teaching Physical Science has made it painfully evident to me that the observ. 
ational faculties of the youths of this· part of India are sadly undeveloped.- Most youths 
~m to go about without using their eyes at all, and the most striking natural phenomena 
may be taldng place arou.ud them without their observing anything out of the common.. I will 
not go so far as to assert that many of them have never seen a flash of lightning, but l have 
found students in the third or fourth year of their College course who had never seen a rain.,. 
bow, while. less striking natural phenomena. are observed by hardly any. In fact, I may say 
that I have not come across a single ·student in whom the faculty of observation was at all 
fully developed. This, of course, is to a large extent a matter of early training, and. we may 
justly ·hope that in time the difficulty will be overcome, and that boys will Le taught to keep 
their eyes open and to observe what is going on in the world around them. At present, how .. 
ever, the want of the faculty of observation is a fatal stumbling· block. A closely allied minor 
d1fficulty is that boys are not taught to use their hands, and that many of them, not all, considec 
it rather derogatory to do so. The consequence of this is that great difficulty is thrown in the 
way of their learning any experimental science. This leads to the second m::Un reason alluded 
to above, fliz., that no laboratories exist here in which experimental science can be thoroughly 
taught, aud that the great expense involved in fitting np such laboratories will proba.LJy sta.nJ 
in the way of their being obtained for many years. For an exPerimP.ntal science, mere book-
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learning has but little value, and no Professor can be expected to be a success who bas not' 
passeJ through a. full course of laboratory training." _ _. 

Dr. 'V J.lson, Professor of Physical Science in the Presidency College, states that Scientific 
Education, t.e., in Physical arid Natural Science, in the Presidency, is still in its most element• 
ary stages. No agency he says at present exists for training, although last year 6,500 candi. 
dates appeared for the :Matriculation Examination of the University, all of whom were examined 
in Elementary Chemistry and Physics and were supposed to have beeh taught in those subjects. 
There is not a. single Science College or a single institution where a. sound education in Science 
can be obta~ned. The Presidency College has had two Science Professors for the last eighteen 
months, but for eleven years Dr. Wilson was the only Science Protessor and he was expected 
to teacJl in everi other subject, which he did vith varying degrees of inefficiency: In the 
subjects- io.' question he thinks it certainly necessary to go to Europe for Professors for many 
years to come, until institutions exist in this country such as are numerous in England. 

There is a general ag-reement among the other' witnesses that Native gentlemen competent 
to teach these subjects up to the standard required for high degrees are not at present to be' 
found in the Madras Presidency. 

On the other hand, as to Sanskrit, Dr. Oppert, ·Professor of Sanskrit in the Presidency 
College, states that there ate certainly Natives who must know Sanskrit much better than a 
Europea.n. :Mathematics also is by more of the witnesses allowed to be a subject in which 
Native students attain a high degree of proficiency, and the Professorship of :Mathematics in 
the Presidency College is at present held by a Native g·entleman. In other branches of 
knowledge, opinions differ somewhat as to the possibility of fiuding competent Natives of 
India willing to accept Professorships; where they can he .found, there is no objection to 
employing them, . "' • 

The present system of grading Inspectors, Principals and Professors in one list is objected 
to as not securing the best II!en, as distributing promotions and pensions unfahly among officers 
in the graded list, and al$o as unfair to Professors outside the graded list, inasmuch as it blocks 
up _for them ali avennes to advancement. It is urged also that though such a system may 
have been wanted on the first establishment of the Department1 yet that education has now 
progressed so far that Professors sh.ould be specialists, and employed as such instead of being. 
expected to teach anything. For this purpose sufficient inducement in the shape of, larger 
initial salaries or progmssive increases of salary must be held out to encourage competent men to 
come out to this country from Europe and to devote themselves to these special subjects. Opi
nions vary as to whether engagements for a limited term without pension~ but with prospects of 
re•engagement, would prove satisfactory. Some witnesses consider that by this means young 
and energetic men, anxious for some Indian experience in their special branch, would be best 
secured, while others fear that the men whom it is desired to procure would not interrupt their 
ca.ree1· nt home for prospects of such uncertainty. The question could probably be settled only 
by experience. 

The following extracts show the opinions of the witnesses on these points :-

Departmmtal Member.-" I would remark here without discussing the eubject at length, 
that I am quite of opinion that so far as Professorships are concerned, the present system of 
graded promotion as well as of long service is radically wrong1 and so far from operating in the 
direction of securing men of higher literary or scientific attainments for the service of Govern
ment, it has an opposite effect. Believing' as I do that Government should not -undertake to 
:provide superior cvlleges for India, unless it officers them with P1·ofcssors of very high attain-. 
ments, anJ unless it provides that such men should not. lose touch with the advance of know· 
ledge in Eul'ope, I take it as essential to securing such men that their pay shall be much higher 
than tba.t on which graded officers now begin; secondly, that their term of service shall be very 
much shorter than at presct~t i thirdly, that for such service, if approved, they shall receive 
ample consideration in the way of bonus or pension; and, lastly I that these officers shall draw 
this 1:1alary whether fixed for the full term of service or rising gradually, independently and shall 
not, as now is, I fear, often the case, have their mind diverted from their high calling by 
coll.tcmplating the chances of permanent or temporary promotion. If the Government teacher~ 
of religion are era red this temptation, why should not teachers of other branches of knowledge?". 

"H the State cannot a:fford to maintain so expensive a system, it would, in my opinion, 
he beltE>r for it to leave the direction of the higher education movement in other hands. I 
would adJ that I think the Local Government would be more hkely to s~=~cure better men if they 
bad the power (lf selection in the first instance, instead of the Secretary of State, 'these selec
tions being subject to the final confirmation of the Home Governm~nt. The Director of Pub .. 
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li~ Instruction would naturally take the greatest pains to find out the most fitting person by 
means of correspondence or by personal inquiries when in Enrope. He woUld have to satisfy 
the Local Government that the nomination was the best possible, and again the Local Govern• 
ment would have to secure the final approval of the Home Government.. This process which, 
I submit, is quite practicable, would, I believe, better assure the employment of the best men 
than that now in force/' 

JJr. Oppere, Proft&&~r of Sa1tikril, Prtsitlt1CCJ Colleg1.-" While the days of highly-paid 
Inspectors a~ numbered, specialists are wanted, but to induce a man of eminence to come out 
to this country, be mnst be tempted b.Y peculiarly favorable conditions, for he does not. only 
sever his connection with his "home, but runs the risk also of losing touch with the new 
important scientific discoveries. It must also. not be forgotten that teaching in this country 
exercises a heavy strain on the mind and prematurely even weakens the strongest constitution.'' 

I * * * * * 
"The pension of an Edn!lational officer is dependent on the grade to which he belongs. 

This limitation is objectionable. At this moment as I ani still in the 3rd grade, I can,. if in· 
valided, only draw R2,000 a year, while if I were in the 2nd grade, I should draw R3,000. In 
the Public Works and Ecclesiastical Departments pensions can be obtained after. a cer
tain number of years, but in th':" Educational Department, "pensions are only given. if a person 
is invalided before his time after 12 or 15 yeartl service, or if be retires at 55 or 60 years of 
age.. A fixed graduated scale of pensions to be paid in English pounds sterling is a necessity 
for European Educational. officials, as th~ ~~ue of the rupee is rapidly falling, while in India 
the rupee has pretty much retained its ori.:,oinal value." 

JH. B,atld.aw, LJ:,.D~ In.&peclrW .of 8cAool1.-" I consider the graded system itlunsa.tis. 
factory because promotion in it is uncertain and dependent entirely on death or retirement
in some cases abnormally rapid, in others long deferred ; wbile in other services, such as the 
.Medical or Ecclesiastical, a man knows that if he does his work for years he will get something 
more" · ... ·,. . ~ . 

"Again, the penSion ~es of.the Uncovenanted Service are not suitable for the class of men 
who are to be emplorei'~ the Educational Department, not only in consequence of the length 
of the service required; but because the amount of the pension depending on the amount of 

.salary enjoyed by the officer for the · fi_ve years previons to his becoming entitled to pension, 
many men are induced to hang on who might have retired, and. so cause a block in promotion. 
At present it is necessary that a inan should draw Rl,OOO a month to qualify ~m for fnll 
pension. Again, the retention of men over 55 years of age ,who have qualified for the higher 
pension is unfair to the rest.'' To the question "Would it be better to abolish the grades and 
have a service of Professors engaged for a term of years on fixed salaries,'' the witness replied: 
~~ I would have both. I would have a service in _which men would get promotion after a fu:ed 
period, and I would also have specialists,. men of eminence in certain subjects at home, who 
would come on' here for a period on such pS.y as would induce them to come. I mean men 
whose reputation was such that they might feel confiden' that after being oat here for a term 
of years and acquiring some uperience, they would be able to revert to their own duties in 
their own University.'' . • 

Dr. 1Yil&o1l, Profeuor of PA1tical Scitxce, Pruideac1 Colkge.-" I quite understand that 
the present (graded) system does not secure the best men. . There is no system here like that 
which obtains in England and the Colonies of advertising when a vacancy occurs in the scienti· 
fie and other papers and inviting candidates to send in their names and certificates and testi• 
monials, which are then considered and selections made of what appear to be the fittest men. 
In the case of an Indian University no applications are invited, but the India Office refers to 
some Professor or other with whom they are intimate.'' 

Mr. Bnga•atlur. M•~tlali1ar, Proje11or of MatAe71C(Jlic• and Nal11ral PAi.loaopiJ, Prui<Jt1trj 
Oolltge.-" I do not advocate the graded service as good in itself, bot only on the ground that 
it has opened up a way to promotion which did not exist formerly, and if any better system 
can be devised of ensuring promotion at fi:xed stages of a man's career, I should ~rtainly prefer 
it to the present system, which-is after all very uncertain in its operation." This witness als() 
objects to the injustice of the two-third salary rule when applied to Native officers promoted to 
the graded list who have served lonoo and efficiently in the lower branch of the Department. 

• a . 
. Mr. E. H. Elliott, Fird Be•ior A&&i&tatt.l. p,ofem>r, Pretidaq College-who advocates 

the abolition of the distinction between the graded and ungraded service, writes as follows :
,.,The erection of a portion of the Department into a distinct service has given rise to dis

tinctions tba~ cannot always be maintained and must naturally cause a good deal of heart burning 
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among those who cannot see why they should be excluded from sharing, even to some little 
extent in the benefits and privileges accorded to a select few. I proceed to notice some differ
ences that have resulted from this partial grading of the Departme~t. In the graded service, 
promotion is quite independent of work to be done, and is regulated entirely by the principle of 
seniority tempered by selection; in the non-graded service, promotion implies a transfer from 

, one appointment to another, frequently a transfer from one place to another, with heavier work 
and higher responsibilities. In the one case there is increuse of pay, it' may be, from R500 to 
Rl,500 without any corresponding increase to the duties performed; in the other there can be 
no increase of pay without. some, and it may be a very considerable, difference both as regards 
quantity and quality of the work. I cannot see why the principle that regula1;es pay and 
promotion in the one case should not apply to the other also. Again, in the graded service, 
the increments allowed are R50 annually; in the non-graded service, the incr,ements sanctioned 
are never more than RIO a year, even in the case of persons with more than 16 years' service, 
filling important posts in the Derartment. To put it in a more concrete form, the Professor 
of English in the Presidency College would rise from ~5GO to R750 by annual incremen~s of 
R50, and then as vacancies occurred in the higher grades, to Rl,500, without the slightest 
addition t~ his duties or responsibilities; while the Assistant Professor, doing almost the very 
same kind and the 'same amount of work, must wait for eight or nine years more before he can 
rise from:R360'to R400, the maximum salary of the appointment, that being the highest 
appointment, I may remark, wliich an Indian graduate in the non-graded service can fill in the 
Pres1dency College. I wish to guard myself here a~i,ust being mi~understood ; I am very, far 
from claiming that Indian graduates with, let it be conceded, inferior qualifications, should, 
when serving in their own country, receive absolutely1 the same increments and the same 
salaries as English graduates selected by the Secretary of ~tate to fill the higher appointments 
in the Department. That there must be differences I dQ not deny, but the inequalities I have 
pointed out are, I submit, greater than they should be. . . 

u Next. the principle on which some appointments ·are in~ludep in; while others, apparently 
of equa.l importance, are excluded from the l!ervice is not very, intemgiblev For instance, it is 
not easy to understand why if the Professors of the Presidency College a:re graded officers of the 
Department, the Principal and Vice-Principal of the Agricultural College, not to 'mention the 
Lecturers of the Kumbakonam College, who flo the very same work, should not be in the 
graded list also. It cannot be lnaintained that the duties of the latter are less onerous, Jess 
important, or less useful to the country. Take again another ins~ance :-The Principal of the 
Teachers' College is an English graduate drawing a higher salary than the minimum salary of 
the graded service, and yet important and responsible as his duties are, he is not in the graded 
list, and must so long as he rema.ins in his present appointment rank lower than the youngest 
officers who may happen to be appointed Professors of the Presidency College or Inspectors of 
Schools. An officer in his position can hardly be expected to regard with satisfaction an 
arrangement which P.ermits men of the same attainments and the same academical distinctions 
as himself to rise from R500 to :Rl,500 while he remain!! on his fixed salary of R600." The wit
ness gives an instance where an officer who came out as a specialist for the Teachers' College 
obtained a Professorship in History in the Presidency College, thus stepping over the heads of 
others who were his seniors in senice. ' 

The Director, Public Instruction, has furnished tne Sub-Committee with an interesting 
memorandum on an attempt to introduce athletic training into the Educational Institutions of 
Southern India, which will be found printed* as an appendix to this note. ' 

:Bo:muy • 

. , As in .Madras, the Department was established in 1855-56. 
The Directorship, on R2,000 rising to R2,500, is held by a Departmental officer. There are 

seventeen appointments in the graded list. These are ihree Principalships of Colleges, ten 
Professorships and four Inspectorships with salaries rising from R500 to Rl,500. One Pro
fessorship is at present vacant. Natives of India appointed to a' graded office since 1882 receive 
only two-thirds of the pay fixed for' Europeans. The Director and thirteen gradtld officers are 
non-domiciled Europeans, one is a domiciled European and threat are Hindus. There are ten 
ungraded College appointments-Professorships and Lecturerships--on salaries ranging from 
Rl25 to R:>OO. Four of these are held by non-domiciled Europeans, one by a. Eurasian, one by 
a Hindu, one by a Mah'omedan and three by Parsis. In the Dombay School of Art· there are 

• At page 173 orthe Volnme relatmg to the Education Department. 
t One of them is substanttve pro tem, only. , 
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Bombay. two superior appointments, the Principnlship on R900 and a teachersbip or Drawing on R500 
r> --"-"1. rising to R700, 1.'he incumbents of both these appointments are non-domiciled Europeans. 

Big!t School, fot .Male1.-Tbere are twenty appointments on salaries ranging from RlOO 
to R700. Only two of these posts are filled by non-domiciled Europeans; aU the others 
are filled by Natives o£ India in the Statutory sense, .,;,,,one by a Eurasian, twelve including 
tba highest paid by Bindus1 one by a :Mahomedan, three by Parsis, and one by a Native 
(."hristian. The Local Government desires that in future non-domiciled Europeans should not he • 
employed as Head.lfaster!f of High Schools. • 

Hig!J ScAool1 f()f' Fe111aie& and TraiMing Coll~ge1.-0f the three Lady Superintendents 
on salaries fro·m RSOO to R500, on'e is a domiciled European and two are non-domiciled 
Europeans. All other appointm~nts in the Department are held by Natives of Ind1a of un
mixed blood. The more important of these are three Principals of Training Collfges on R3U01 

.,five Deputy Inspectors, and th~ Curator of the Book Depat, on R250', 300 and 350, and four 
Translators qn RWO each. -

Thus, of 87 appointments on salaries of RlOO and upwards.;_ 

2~ are held l>y non~domiciled Europeans, 
! do. by domiciled Europeans. 
2 do. by Eurasians. 

4a- do. by Hindus. 
7 do. by Mahomedans. 

, • 6• · do. by Parsis. , 
1 is held by a Native Christiftn • 

.Ad;,;,,;on to tlte .Department.-The graded list has been recruited in d.i.f(erent ways. Of 
sevellteen officers.now on the list, seven were appointed by the Secretary of State for their 
special qualifications as teachers of particular subjects, three were appointed to High Schools by 
the Secretary of State and promoted to the graded list by the Bombay Government, four 
were ~ppointed to ungraded offices by the Local Government and were afte~ards promoted, to 
the graded list, and three men came to India in the service of private employers and were 
appointed to the graded list by the Local Government. Entrance, to the graded list must be 
by the lowest class in t~e grade. There is a ftanding order of the Secretary o£ State forbid
ding the appointment of Europeans unless by the India. Offi9e, and it is also ordered that 
subordinate officers of approved merit sh~uld be eligible for the graded Jist. This list consists 
of four grades, and ihe .orders for promotion are-(a) th3t members of the two highest grades 
will, as a' rule, be selected from the lower grades, but the Government reserves to itself full 
rower in case of necessity to look elsewhere for suitable officers; (b) members of the 4th grade 
will be promoted to ~he 3rd grade by seniority, whether performing the duties of Inspector or 
Professor, except in cases of specjal disqualification. 

Appointments to the other offices are made by the Local Government unless when special 
qualifications not attainable in this country are required, such as for the Agricultural Teacher 
and the .Teachers in the School of Art. 

Good service as Schoolmasters. or Assistants has been chiefly regarded in making appoint· 
ments to the Head.Masterships of High Schools and Training Institutions, and to Deputy 
Inspectorships. 

Employme•l of Native•~-:-The Governor io Council is of opinion that the whole of the 
lower appointments in the Edncati<?nal Department should be held by Natives ~ defined in 
the Statute 33 Vic., Cap. S, and that the imported Europeans should be as good as poss1ble, as 
few as possible and as highly paid as possible. He would reserve two of the four Government 
Inspectorships for Natives, so that an intimate knowledge of the people of the country might 
be combined with European accuracy and method, but the proportion should not be larger 
because of the jealousies between Hindus and Mahomedans, and because of the nulDLsr of 
European schools and of the neces.,sity of keeping touch with European progress in educational 
matters; He would; as a rule, rese.rve for the best Europeans who could be induced to come 
out, all Professorships in the Presidency or Central Colleges except those of Oriental Laozuage£:, 
and· in other Colleges those. of English Literature, Logic, Political Economy, and Hi. tory. 
Be would throw open to Natives of India all Professorships of Oriental ;Languagea and 
Science and Mathematical Professorships in Provincial Colleges which should be aided and not 
Government'institutions. Special salaries like those in the graded list should be given to 
imported Europeans only, the salaries of Natives b~ing fixed with reference to local consider· 
ations and the nature or the duties to be performed. A saving would thus be effected which 
would make it desirable to employ Native agency when possible and enaLle the Educational 
Department to employ a larger number of teachers than at present. 
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The Government o£ Bombay also considt!rs that for Professors special appointments should Bombay. 

be the rule without exception except for the grounding of junior classes in. English, for which Education. 

work the best European 5choolmasters are well fitted; but for a Schoolmaster or Inspector the 
best candidates are found among the Deputies and Assistant Teachers except when a P1·ofessor 
comes forward wilo is fitted for an active life and has plenty of common sense, patience and 
tact. Inspectors should be recruited from below, while the Professor should be a. man fresh 
ft'Om the University and not jaded by long drudgery in a school. 
· Of seven witnesses orally examined; all a1·~ unanimous that ~ative agency might be more 

largely employed than· at present for the inspection of schools. .It is pointed out that the 
inspection of the schools is satisfactorily carried on at present by Deputy Inspectors who are all 
Natives of India, and that inspection by Europeans is wanted only for European schools. Some· 
witnesses 'consider that even for these it is unnecessary. 

Transfers ft'Otll the Inspecting staff to the Professorial branch are ·condemned .. As to 
Professorships,. Dr. Peterson, Professor of Sanskrit at• the Elphinstone College,' would have 
aU the Professors imported from Em:ope. He thinks that if Sanskrit is to be studied in India 
~ith the same scientific precision and fruitful results as other branches· of European learn. 
ing, it stands in need of living contact with European thought in the same way, though not 
perhaps to the same extent, as a~y other subject. He conceives also that it is a.Lsolutely 
impossible for any one to· keep precisely abreas~ of the progress of European 1·esearch in Sanskrit 
and the cognate subjects whi:> does not know the Continental languages. Such knowledge, 
he states, is extremely rare among Native scholars and ia likely to. continue to be ~;o until there 
is some provision for the· endowment Qf learnjog. A,s to ~rofessorships in other subjects, he 
thinks that general considerations apply, and that it iS an essential part o~ the idea of English 
education in India that by the appointment from time to time of English Professors, the pupils 
are brought in contact with English thought., not only by books ·ana lectures, bnt by the 
presence of educated Englishmen in the Colleges. An English scholar not. only brings with 
him a certain amount of education that aNative·scholar may have in an equal or greater degree, 
but he is, supposing hEt is well chosen, a. man imbued with the spirit of European thought. 

As regards Oritmtal Languages and Mathelllatics these views are not shared by 
other witnesses. Dr. Bhandarkar, Professor of Oriental Languages ,in the Deccan College, 
considers that Nat~ve graduates could ~e found to teach up to the M.A. course "in Oriental 
eubjects and perhaps in :Mathematics,, but he woul4 have one College in the Presidency in 
which the Mathematical Professor should be from Europe. Other witnesses state that the Pro
fessorships in these two subjects should be held by Natives, but it is admitted by some that 
men are not to be found capable of teachi~g beyond the B.A. honor 'standard, and that studY. 
and research ar11 rarely prosecuted for thetr own sake by graduates after they have obtained 
their degrees. It is, moreover, !1-lleged that otheP. more highly-paid branches o£ the Govern
ment service or professions attract the best graduates, As regards other subjects the preponder~ 
a.nce of evidence is in favor of En~lish· Professors. ' · 

:Mr. Oxenham, Principal of the Deccan College, writ~s as to the employment of Natives:
n I think that probably half tl~e Prof~ssors might be, Native graduates, and I am assured by 
Native gentlemen whom I can trust, that Professorships carrying such pay as R250 rising to 
R500 would attract fully competent graduates. The nature of the work is congenial, anu the 
feelings of regard and social respect, immemorially associated ~ith such a positton in Indiao 
society would c~mbine to compensate for moderate pecuniary emolument." 

The graded systam of Professors and Inspectors combined is advocated by some witnesses 
ns securing certainty of promotion and experience. Dr. Peterson thinks that only specialists 
should be appointed Professon, and that their promotion should be arranged for without in· 
volving the necessity of transferring them to other work. He complains that specialists are · 
heated simply as so many members of a. service in exactly the same position. He adds that at 
one p~riod of his service he was almost forced to become Professor o£ English Li~rature, and he 
had the greatest difficulty in brmging it hom!'! to the mind of th~ author~ties that such a 
transfer would be tantamount to the close of h'is career aa a Sanskrit scholar. As the pay of 
both nrpointments was the same, it was for some time considered that his objections were most 
unrea-~onable. · ' 

On the other side the Director of Public Instruction writes_with reference to this subject: 
"The officers now sent out to the Government Colleges .are drawn from the same class as 
Assistant Ma~ters in England, and their duties in India. resemble those of a College Tuto:r at 
Oxford. They are selected at Home for proficiency in some particular subject of the Univers~ty 
curriculum, but they come out directly after taking their degree and are not specialists, i.e., 
men who have devoted their t1me to a particular line of study. Some of them become .11pecialists 

• '1' e . 
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BombeJ. in India, but the only officers who have ever been sent out from England with a real right to 
Education. · be caUed specialists are the three German scholars* who had 

BeD pl. 

Education. 

• Hang. :Bii.hl.er aDd Kh:lhorn. • 
studied Sanskrit for a considerable time after leavinoo the 

e 
University.' Specialists or Professors in the proper sense of the term, i.e., men who devote 
their lives to a single branch of study may be employed if the present College system gives 
pla.Ce to the Scottish or German system.; but specialists alone could. never work a College 
except at enormous cost and unless they ceased in part to be specialists. The number of 
subjects required by the University steadily increases, and specialists would. count it a Joss to 
give time to any but their 'particular subject, tthile in a C4llege sy5tem there are always duties 
to be per!ormed which do not obvioll.Sly belong to any particular person and mll.St be performed 
by volnnteers. }!oreover, in Indian Colleges there is the difficulty tthich arises from frequent 

· ·absence because of sickness or furlough, and it wonld be practically impossible for the Depart
ment to wori: a C4llege with nothing but specialists on the staff. These difficulties would not 
exist in the same degree if the University took the place or Government. The University 
would not be tied dow:n by rules and codes as Government necessarily is; bot it would. be an 
expensive thing to make a sudden change; as vested interests would have to be guarded or com. 
pensation given. And, lastly, the University could not undertake fresh duties without a new 
cbarUr, so that legislation would be necessary." 

The importation of Professors from England under enga~ment for short periods is not 
generally approved. It is feared that superior men of the stamp wanted would. not be indneed 
to come out even for salaries much higher than at present, and that the adnntages of u~ri. 
ence would be sacrificed. It is urged on the other hand that these drawbacks would be miti
gated or minimized if the engagement were open to renewal at the end of its term. 

BENGAL. 

The Department of Public Instruction in the Lower Provinces was established in· 1855.t 
It consists of two branches, the Superior and the Subordinate Graded Services, together with 
some special appointments which ai:e not gladed. To the superior graded service, con
taining 40 appointments, belong the Principals and Professor~ of Government Collt•ges 
and Inspectors of Schools, and the Directorship of Public instruction is h~IJ at present 
by· an officer of that service. These officers, excluding the Director, are divided into four 
classes, with salaries ranging from R500 to RJ,500. Natives of India B.flpointed. to the 
superior grades after 1881 draw only two-th.irds of these salaries. ' 

Including the Director, there are in. the superior grade 31 Europeans not domiciled in 
Ind.ia, 1 Eurasian, 6 Hindus, &nd 1 Native Christian. Two offices are vacant. The Local 
Government accepts 1 out of 40 as a minimum of these appointments to be heiJ. by Natives of 
India, and Sir Steuart Bayley, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bet;:,ooal, expresses his willingness to 
see it extended. 

In the Subordinate Graded Service there are 174 appointments with salaries ranging fr(1m 
Rl06 to R500. One of these is vacant. Only 4 a.re held by Europeans not domiciled in India 

. and 1 by a domiciled European; while 5 are held by Eurasians, 155 by Hindus, 5 by !Iahvm~ 
dans, and 3 by Native Christians. · . · • 

There are S5 ungraded appointments with salaries of RlOO and upwards. Of these, 8 are 
held by non-domiciled Europeans, 1 Ly a J::nrasian, 20 by Hindu~, 5 by !JahomeJans, and 1 by 
a Native Christian. • 

In the whole Educational Service, with the limit of salary stated above, difr.:rent l'8C('S are .. 
thus represented : -

EuropeaWJ, non..domiciled 
• ., domiciled 

Eurui&II.I 
Hindua 
llaho~a- • 
Native Chriatit.oa 

• 

Total number 

.Ji/murio11 to tAe S•p'!ior Grad~. 

43 
• 1 
• 1 
• 181 

10 
6 

• 2!7 

European officers are selected by the Secretary of State, and Native officenr, as a rnltt, 
by the Local Governments, Promotion is m&de strictly act"'rdiug to s~uiority, provid~ the 
officer is efficient and is regarded as eligible for furtht!r promotion. Of the N .. tive officers 
Dow in the superior grade, Eeven were arpoint.ed from the lower branch, and oue direct L.r tke 
Secretary of State. 

t J''ta l:epor' of Edt1cation Comn.Uuion, C'h.ptt-r n. PAIL 33. 
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· The qualifications required for service in the sn~rior grades are thus described by Sir Bengal. 

A. Crof't. the Direetor of Public Instruction : " For the snpetior grades s>f th_e Department, that Education. 

is to say, ~nerally speaking, for Professorships of Colleges, it ls essential that no one should be 
appointed to the fourth or lowest class who is not able to teach up to the M.A. standard in one 
or other of those branches of Literature or Science in which examinations are held and degrees 

. conferred. For this purpose we must go w~ere the best education in Literature and Science is 
given. In other words, ;we must procure our Professors from ;f:ngland so long as the standard 
of instruction in .English Universities is 'higher than it is in the Universities. of India. The 
same is true of the' four superior graded appointments in the Engineering College. For the 
Principalships ·of the Sanskrit College and the Calcutta 1\Iadrassa, a. le8s high standard in 
European Literature and Science is required; and the holders of these appointments should 
preferably be distinguished in the Oriental classics. For Inspectorships of Schools, e~ergy 
and activity and power of organization and administration are the chief requisit~s/' 

As regards the officers .recruited in England, while it is aJlowed that. some distinguished· 
graduates of Oxford and Cambr\dge have' been obtained by it, it is urged that the system of 
recruitment adopted by the Secretary of State is not such as to attract the best men. Can
didates are, it is sa.id, advertised for· in England only on the ~urrence of a vW:ncy ; 
and thereby only ,those men are secured who. happen to be disengaged at the time, and no 
arplications made at other times are attended to. It is sfated also that appointments are not 
made in communication with the Heads of Colleges. Again, it is argued that appointments in 
the lowest class of a Graded Service in which those appointed are required to discharge at 
different times tha duties of Professors of different branches of.learning, or Principals of Colleges. 
or Inspectors d. Scboob, is not a system calculated to secure the qualifications necessary for 
maintaining the high standard of instru~tion'in spe~ial subjects which should be upheld in the 
principal Colleges; and that the employment of officers _indiscriminately in these somewhat 
incongruous duties must lessen their capacity for the. efficie~t performance of any one of them. 
An excellent Professor, say of Natural ~cience or Mathematics, will no~ necessarily make a 
good teacher of English Literature or Insfector of Schools, and the best Inspectors may be 
ill-fitted to discharge the duties of a Professor; yet the e~enc"ies of the service as at present 
constituted, caused by the necessity for supplying places of absentees or even of giving well. 
earned promotion, occasionally require the transfer of officers from one of these classes of 
appointments to another. 

A prejudicial eirect on recruitment in England is also stated to be produced by the lowness 
of the initial pay, R500, at least so far as the scientific appointments are concernedJ and by the 
pension rules. R500 a month will not now attract men such as are required for Scientific 
Professorships in the larger Colleges, and no higher pension is admissible to any Educational 
officer, whatever his salary and whatever his length of serviC{!, than &5,000 per annum. 
Pensions are attainable oilly on medical certificate after 15 and 25 years, and good se:-vice pen· 
sions after 30 years. Officel'B enter this Department at a later age than those in other branches 
of Gove1'Illt.ent service, and hence feel more keenly the loJ~g period of residenc~ requifed to 
qualify for pension. Rules suitable for $emces which begin at au earlier age are not suitable 
for one in which the age at admission is 25 or over; and the pension rules of Chaplains and 
Law officers are referred to as evidence that Government has admitted the principle in such 
e:sceptional'cases. · 

In the case of Native officel'B of the superior grade advanced to t~t grade since IRSO, 
the hardship of applying the two-thirds rule to initial salaries is pointed out, the salaries of 

. the highest class· of the lowest snperior grade and of the lowest class of the highest subordinate 
grade being the same. 

. ~ 

Emplot•ed qf ]{atire.' i• tie Edllt:alw11al Depart•enl. , 

The Director of Public Instruction writes on this subject: "The question of race is really 
indi.fterent. Given certain qualifications, it is immateriat whether the possessor of. them is a 
Native Cif England or a Native of India. But because. these qualificatiop.s are generally confined 
to graduates Cif English Universities, it Iollows that ~fessors of Colleges are for the most 
rart Englishmen. But not universally so, for of the five Native Professors of Colleges, four are 
graduates of English Univetsities, while the,6Ith (the Revd. Lal Behari Dey) is a writer of 
English books of repute. For Inspectorships of Schools the race question does not arise in any 
form, except that it has been officially declared in Bengal that Natives of India can discharge 
the dutits of those p<'Sts with complete efficiency. Two ollt of the five Inspectorships are now 
held by Natives of India. The eighth and last Native officer is the Principal of the Sanskrit 
Colle.;e, which has been held sometimes by a European scholarJ sometimes by a Native of lndia.u 
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Bengal As rtogards Inspectorships, there is little dilrerence of opinion among the witnesses examined.' 
Edueation. Some do~bts have been raised as to the competency of Native.:~ to inspect sati&factorily schools 

for Europeans;' and it is suggested that European Inspectors are more free from bias in dulina
with Nlitive schools.' Bnt the cas~s of Eill"opean schools are few and exceptional, and can b~ 
separately provided for, if necessary; while as regards Native schooh:, the possible disadvantage 
attn1ll1ted t'l Native Inspectors is out-weighed by their superior acquaintance with Nativecwants, 
usages, and ways of thought. 

' 'The-'opinions of the Benpl G()ve"!-ment and of the Department on this point are confirmed 
practically by independent testimony. The Revd. K. S. MacDonald, Principalof the Free 
Church. lnlrl:itution, states that th~ 'schouls' of the body to whi'ch he belonO"s, situated outside 
the limits of the J?residency town, are nnde~ Native inspection. 

0 

Babu Snrendro Nath Banerj~ Protessor in the Ripon College, Calcutta, considers Natives 
equally competent with Europeans to inspec~ schools; and adds: ''I would separatt! the 
Professorial and the lnspectiog staffs. Certain qualifications are required to make an efficient 
Inspector whi~~ the Professors do not and never will obtain. To be an efficient Inspootor, 
you must know something of the practical working of the smaller schools. I would leave 
it to the Director of Public Instruction to appoint from Masterships of Schools to 
Inspectorships in exceptional cases. Gen.erally, I would recruit the lnspectNr's grade from a 
local graduate under trial as Deputy Inspector, which, I believe, i.s done now in some cases/" 
Mr. Anderson, ~to.r of St. James' School, Calcutta, disapproves of the present division of the 
service, and thinks that the distinction ought to be between Professors and men of considerable 
attainments, and inen like lnspedtors and Schoo~masters, he says :-"I would suggest also that 
Inspectors should not be appointed straight from England as at present, bot from men in this 
country with practical exp~rienc~ in teaching. At pres_ent we hue Inspectors who have bad 
no experience whatever of practical.teachio~/' )Jr. Ananda .Mohon Bose, who was educated at 

. the Presidency College and at Christ College, Cambridge, and is' now a member of the Calcutta 
Bar and Pr.esident of the Council of the City College, an Institution taught entirely by Native 
graduates, gat"e the following evidence on the point: ''With regard to the Inspecting staff, it 
ought to a:ffo~d a much larger field for employment _to Natives of this country. Out "f the 
five Circle Inspectors, there is ot1ly one Bengali in a permanent appointment; the other is 
officiating merely~ I believe it will be generally admitted that a properly selected Native 
gentleman would be equally competent for the duties of Inspector as a European. On the 
whole, I think, he wonld have the aJvantage. It may be that Bengali Inspectors would not 
have practical experience of the eptems of edn$!ation as carried on in the great educational 
centres of Europe; but even that comparative disadvantage may be removed by proper e<:!t.>c· 
tion;" and the Honb'le Raja. Pearl :Mohun Mnketjea, s.c.t., Additiona.l Member of the 
Council of the 'Governor General for making Laws and Regulations, himself an ~I .A. in 
Physical Science and a- B.L. of the Calcutta University, a ~!ember "and Honorary Secretary 
of the British Indian Association, and a landholder, who supports 20 grant-in-aid schools, 
states : "I wish to say that, in my judgment, the lnspeclior branch of the Service should 
be entirely manned by Native!!, as they are fully capable for that work, and the class of school 
i.s not higher than a High School." 

As to Professorships, of which five are at present held by Nath-es, as stated above, the 
principle is very generally assented to that the most highly qualified men obtainable shouH he 
appointed irreEpective of race. And there is a great preponderance of evidence to the efrect 
that, except in certain branches of learning-and as to these there is not unanimity-Natives of 
India do not at present possess the requisite qualifications, and that a much larger employment 
of Natives would lead to a lowering of the standard of education. It is admitted on all hands 
that at the Presidency College this standard should be maintained at the highest ~iLle pitch ; 
and there is little dissent from the general view that for this pnrp:>se higLly educated European 
Professors are indispensa.Lle. Som~ witnesses, to whose opinion greAt valoe mn."t be attached, 
consider: that the Presidency College should be converted into 3. high claes teaching Uni-rcrA 
sity. In the smaller Colleges a larger employment of Native fufe.ssors in certain sutjects is 
recommended.. ' 

Tbe following extracts from the evidence will show the OI·bions Clf th! mO&t competLnt 
witnesses on this point: 

Mr. C. H. Tawney, Principal of the Presidency College, Calcutta: 

As Principal of the Presidency_ College, bow far do you think it would l.a poBsib!e to 
substitute the best graduates the Calcutta U"niversity can produce for the preEent Europ"'lln 
teaching staff of the College ?-Up to the B. A. standard in Malht!matics and Pby&ics; possiLly 
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to the B.A. Honors Standard. Certainly not to the M.A. standard in those subjects. There 
are always objections to a Native gentleman as a teacher of English or History, or any subject 
in which a good command of· colloquial English and English pronunciation is desirable. 
Students attach great importanc~ to the latter especially, and rigbtly. As regards discipline, I 
am of opinion tba.t Eo10pean Profe.,sors maintain it better than Natives. I have, however, ha.d 
only, one striJdng instance of insubordination to a Native Professor, which was, I think, partly 
due to his own fault. I remember quite as bad instances of insu}>ordination to the European 
Professors. I think it was pa~ly owing to the fault of on~ of them. One, a grave instance, 
lllt.d been preceded by gross insubordinati,)n to a Native Professor. In that case I think the 
students were· altogether in fault. It was put down summarily;, and we have had no trouble 
since. The present Native Professors are, I think, respected, and maintain discipline. · For the 
last two and half years we have had nothing approaching to insubordination. 

In the interests of higher education, would you advocate the larger substitution of 
graduates of the Calcutta University for Europeans in the teaching staff of the College?-To 
me the question presents itself partly in the form of a financial question. Supposing that my 
purse was unlimited, I would have all the Professors Europeans. 

Would you alter the constitution of the College in any way so as to Jevelop its efficiency 
at~ a teaching institution ?-Yes. I think a great many Professorships might Le introduced 
with advantage. For instanc£', Professorships of Biology and Botany. Our students say they 
do not wi&h to go to the Medical College to learn Biology, and would be very glad if they 
could get some Botanical Lectures. I. think the scope of the College might be developed in 
mauy directions; but of course, unless the Government is prepated to spend a. great deal more 
money than I think they are, it would involve a. reduction of the establishments of several 
other C<·lleges in Bengal. If the alternative were offered me, I think I would sacrifice some 
o£ the other Colleges for the sake of elevating the PresidencJ College to the status of a teach
ing University. I think the condttions of student-life would be to a certain extent altered by 
the establishment of a hostelry, which would make it poss1hle for students from other parts of 
1 ndia to come to Calcutta. · 

Do you think also that the public interest in the Government Colleges outside Calcutta 
jg not so great as it used to be, owing to the development of railways and communications 
generally, and that that is an additional argument for transferring funds from these Colleges in 
order to $trengtben the position of the Presidency College ?-That is my opinion. 

In the Superior Graded Service there are, out of forty appointments, eight held by Natives 
You have had some n.perience of the work of Native Professors in Colleges?-Yes. 

Are they, in your opmion, quite competent for the duties they discharge ?-I think many 
of them are. One gentlt'man, who is called a Native of this country, :Mr. Percival, is eminently 
qualified. He was educated at the Presidency College, and afterwards went to London and 
took the degr6e of 1\l.A. in classics at the University there. ' 

I£• you could have Natives of India who were fully 'qnahfied for the duties' of Professors, 
you would not, I suppose, give any preference to Europeans merely on the ground of race?
Certainly not in any &ubject not requiring an intimate knowledge of English. I think an 
Enghshman has always an advantage in auhjects which do require that knowledge. 

:Mr. A. Pedler, Professor of Chemistry, Presidency College, Calcutta: 

You have had a good deal to do with teaching Chemistry to the pupils in the Presidency 
College ?-Yes; and in the Engineering College also. 

Do yon con~ider that the best graduates whom you have turned out from the Presidency 
College are educated up to the highest standard of instruction that is obtainable in England ? 
....Certainly not. 

Would you, in the interests of education, advocate the appointment of Calcutta University 
~raduates to teach Physical Science in the place of the best men that can be obtained from 
En6land ?-Not for teaching up to the M.A. standard, nor to the M.A. Honors; possibly 
they wout.l he competent to te~ch up to the B.A. pass. I thinkl that what is greatly wa~ted 
for teaching up to the highest class here is specialists. In the first place, education is making 
tmch rapid strides that, unless a man takes up a !JUbject, be is not able to keep abreast 
with that subject: in the second place, I do not think that our present system of educa
twn is calcula~d tQ produc-e specialists, but rather to produce men of fair general t>ducation: 
in the third plare, the majority of Native graduates when they have taken their :M.A .. degree 
1eem to consider that they have coDlpleted their education, and either entirely or practically 
eeasa their stuJtes in Natural Science. Year after year I have tried to persuade some of the 
men who Lave taken the ~I.A. degree a£ter passmg through my lectures to come back to me 
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and to go on with their studies with a view to original research afterwards, and I have never 
yet succeeded. As I t!'aid before, 1 think that one of the great difficulties in the way of finding 
qnalified Native Professors of Physical Science is that graJuates who have taken their ~I.A. 
degree fancy they have completed their education instt>ad of simply having laid the foundation 
of it; and so long·as this habit of thonght.continues, we sh&ll never get the highest qualified 
teachers here. . 

Are your pupils in the Presidency College sufficiently instruct~ to be aLie to teach 
Natural Science at the High Schools and in the college classes up to the B.A. degree ?-1 have 
passed a very large numl;ler of Native graduates through my bands whom, with a little experi
ence, I would thoroughly trust to teach up to the F.A. stan.J Md, and in many cases up to the 
B.A. pass standard; but the Honors standard is, I think, as a rule too high for Native 
graduates as they are at pl't'sent. No doubt there are exceptional cases. 

As regards the higher class of teaching, do yon not consider that it will be found more 
necessary than anything else to select certain Colleges for the prosecution of certain studies: 
for instance, to make it a distinctive feature of one College to teach Natural Science to a 
higher degree of proficiency, and' a distinctive feature of another College to teach Literature to a 
higher degree of proficiency, and would it not also be found more economical ?-1 would rather 
see t~aching in India more centralised, and have one institution where the highest teaching in 
all branches could be carried on together. I think yon would find it very much more economi.::. 
cal to do so, because the brancbes.o( education dovetail into each other to S'lch an extent that 
in a system such as yon propose yon would have to duplicate your Professors. 

Yon would concentrate all the teaching in one institution in Calcutta ?-Yes; I would 
convert the Pre~idency College into a great teaching· University, teaching up to all standards. 

And if that were done, would yon consider it of so much importance whether the Gov
ernment maintahted its connection with the ::Mufasal CoJleges ?-:.J think the majority of these 
Colleges might. then be handed over to the local authorities. 

Yon think that oar best Professors at present are to ~e procured from England ?-Yes. 
And therefore, in the interests of education, yon would so procnr~m until equally good 

men can be~obtained from Indian Universities ?-I would. 
I ~ 

~Ir. 1. Eliot, Professor, Presidency Coll~ge, and Meteorological Reporter to the Government 
, · of Bengal : 

Have yon been able to judge· of the capacity of Calcutta. University graduates for teach
ing the higher subjectS?-I have known them as students, not as Professors. I consider them 
quite eapable of teaching up to the F.A. and B.A. pass standards, and perhaps to the B.A. 
Honors a~so; but l believe Native s~~nts themselves prefer that English should be taught 
Ly English Professors. , · 

·would yon wish .to see the teaching of the Presidency College' extended ?-1 should like 
to see it entirely altered. I would have it more of a University teaching confor!lled to the 
German model, without examinations, if possible. · . 

Do you consider that the J•resent system of examinations o.f the Calcutta· University tends 
to injure education ?-Certainly. . 

Would you i.r. selecting Professors for your University give any preference to Natives or 
Europeans ~ snch, or would yon base your preference solely on the standard of training of the 
candidate ?-Solely on the standard of training; but l think an element to be taken into con• 

· sideration in choosing your teaching stall' is the colloquial knowledg-e of English they possess, 
and I think that the 'Professors who come from England are more likely to possess the quaJi ... 
ficatiou of a thorough knowledge of colloqnia.l English. 

Mr. W. D. Webb, Professor, Presidency College, formerly Master in the La. :Martin~ere 
· College: 

Have you seen anything of the work of Native Professors?-We had a Bengali and a Hindi 
Professor in the Martiniere. · • 

Do you know the standard to which the hij!best graduates of the Calcutta University ea.n 
attain?-Yes. 

Is that standard above, up· to, or below the highest standard at Oxford and Cambridge ?-
Delow. . 

That being so, in the interests of higher education in this country, is it deBiraUe to main
tain the present C<implement o£ European l'ro!essors in the Department ?;-1 think it is. 

Your opinion is not based on race considerations ?-Not at all. 
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Babu Shih Chunder Gui, .M.A., Professor of Literature in the Sanskrit College, Calcutta: Bengal. 

What are your views wit~r~gard to !he larger employment of Natives in· the ~ucational Education. 

D~partment of this country ?_:.I think Native graduates may be found fully qualified to teach 
to the ~LA. pass standa.rd;'b~t not perhaps to the .M.A. degree or ·B.A. Honors. There are 
some educational institutions of which the Professors are all Nativeljl, and which have hitherto 
done very gooc). work. I aD} aware that the quality of. teaching is not always to be proved by 
the num her of passes secured. 

Is it desirable to maintain the Presidency. College in its present state of efficiency?-Yes: 
I think ~ere is room for raising the sta'!lda.rd of education in this country to a level with the 
standard of education at home, and for that purpose it is necessary to. secure the services of first-
rate European Professors. • 

Bot if Natives of India were equalJy competent f.? teach, you would see no reason for n~t 
em.ployiog them ?-Yes. It is simply a question of training and ability. 

Is it desirable that the Government Colleges in the 1\Iufasal should have Englishmen at 
their head7-I thinkit is for some time to eome, and it should be the business of the English 
Principal to teach English. In that branch of study.European Professors have a decided ad-
vantage over Native Professors. · • • · 

Babu Kristo Behari Sen, li.A., &ctor, Albert _College, Calcutta: 

If you eould get a Native Professor who was equally qualified, would ·you still prefer an 
English Professor ?-I would have the best man I could get, no matter what his nationality was. 

'Which do you consider to be the leading college in Bengal ?-The Presidency College. 
To what do you ~ttribute its excellence ?-The reasons are evident. The Presidency Col• 

lege bas a very highly qualified staff of Professors. 
Do you think it desirable 1:4) maintain it at the highest point possible of efficiency ?.:..Certainly. · 
Would not the effect of this gradual su"bstitution of Native for European Beo-ency in the 

teaehing stafF of Government Colleges have th~ effect of lowering the efficiency of those Col· 
leges during the period of transition ?-No; what I mean by Native agency is just the agency 
which is employed in private Colleges, and also in many Government Colleges. I do not think 
the effi~iency of those Colleges is impaired by the employment of Native ProfessOrs. 

1-Ir. A. M. Nash, M.A., Inspector of European Schools: 

From your Pxperience as' a Pro.fessor of tlje Presidency. College, can you say whether· an 
:M.A. of the Calcutta University in Mathematics would be capable of filling.a.Professorsbip in' 
the Presidency Col1ege ?.:..Nine-tenths of the local M.A.'s are certahily not qualified to teaeh 
Leyond the B.A. .. . 

That is to say, frol!l your knowled~~ first,'of graduates of Oxford afld Cambridge ic Mathe- ' 
matics, and, secondly, of graduates of the Calcutta University iu Mathematics, you consider that 
the grailuates of Oxford and Cambridge are more competent as Professors than the graduates 
of the Calcutta University ?-Picked graduat~ of Oxford and Cambridge are. . 

• The M.A. standard at Oxford and Cambridge is a higher one 'than that at the Calcutta. 
Univerrity ?-The standard proposed is not sO' much bigLer, but the standard achieved is c<:>n· 
siderably so. 

Is there a greater inclination shown by graduates of Oxford and Cambridge to independ
ent study &fter taking their dt'grees than there i! amongst the graduates of Calcutta ?-Judg
ing from my own case and my experience of the .l\fathe~atical men with whom I was intimate 
at home, I should say that the men at Oxford read more after ~king their degree than they do 
before, whereas graduates of Calcutta, with very few exceptions, ~ve up reading after they 
have taken their degree. · · 

Do you consider that the salaries which are paid to Natives engaged on higher tuition are 
sufficient to secure the services of capable men ?-~ly experience has reference only to :Mathe
matics. I know tery little of the men who adop~ other branches of learning. I certainly do 
not think that they are 8uflicient to secure the best Mathematicians. Our best 1\I.A/s have 
resigned their app<~intments helieving that they can do bt'tter as pleaders. 

Do you find it the cnse also in the subordina~ grades that men frequently ~sign the ser
vice 'for pro£e£=sional or other employment ?-1 have known a few such instances. 1 think also 
that there are very few instances of )lathematical.l\I.A.'s remaining in the service. · 

Rai Babadur Radhica Prosnnno .Mukerji, Inspector of Schools: 

"Where were you etiucated ?-At the Krishnagbur College until I joined the President'y 
College. That was in the transition period before the University was quite established. . . . 

11 
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'were the staffe of the JUishnaghur and Presidency Colleges a.t that time principally com. 
posed of EOfopeara ?-Yes, with the ex~ption of the Professors of Vema.oular and Oriental 
Literature. 
. Frorn your e:xperienee of gradua.tes turned out by Government Colleges .mannE-d bt E~ro• 

pean. teachers and those ~urned out by Colleges under private management and manned by 
Native teachers, which do you consider the best educated ?-Those students who have had tbe 
privilege of learning History, Philosophy, and Literature und_er 1 Eutopean; have a better 
acquainta.noe with and command of English than those who have been t~~ought entirely by Native 
Professors. · , . , 

You would not advocate the substitution of Native for F!n~pean. teachers in the higher 
Government Colleges merely out of regard for Native interests ?-1 think Native interests 
would.be better served by the higher Professorships for the next few ye~s .continuing to be 
.filled entirely by.gra.duate~ of Oxford and Cambridge. . . 

Do yon refer to teaching in English subjects ?-To English, Philosophy; · Science, and to 
soxne erlent, Mathematics and Classics. Latin is a subJect which is coming to the front. 

Do you know any graduates of the Calcu~ta. University w~o. would be as capable of teach. 
ing_ Mathematics up to a high standard. as the best Professors in the Presideney Colleg~ ?-I 
have seen some of the best Mathematical men from Cambridge as Professors and I have seen no 
Native graduate yet who, in iny opinion1 could hold his own agains~ such Dleit; yet I have in 
my mind two or three very go~d Mathematical graduate~ of the Calcutta University, and the 
best of t"hem is perhaps the only on~ wbe has never tried his hand at teaching. lly acquaint
ance with him is ,not sufficiently intimate to enable me to say' whether he could hold tis own 
against the firs~ te!l Wrangler~ at Cambridge. i can say, however, tha~ i kn,ow of no other 
Native of India who is up tt> that standard. , , . 

Jn appointing to ,these higher Professorships, would ;you :py . an;y attentioD to considera
tions of race and nationality ?-No, 

Which of the colleges in Bengal bears the highes~ reputation ?-Tho Presidency 
College,. . 

Is it desirable that the Presidency College should .be maintained at the highest point ot 
efficiency ?-YesJ it is, and ~r~her strengthened, if possible. . 
. In wh.a.t way ?-At present we have no Chairs of Geology, Mineralogy, or Botany, and 

I do not think we ha.ve & Professor of History . either, I would have Chairs for a.ll these 
subjects. . 

You would. make the Presidency College into a great teacMng U~versity ?-Yes. 
Is it desirable yet that Government should withdraw from any of the Provincial Col. 

leges ?- l think the Cuttack, Patna, and Dacca CoUeges should be maintained as they are. 
It might be possible in the course of a few years to reduce the Government expenditure on the 
Ra]shahye, Krishnaghur, and ilughii Colleges, if the local communities could be got to con· 
tribute their ta~r share towards the support or those Colleges; but I think. the time has not 
yet come for transferring these Colleges to local management, even with very liberal Joeal 

grants. ' • i . h " . ' . . h ... ~ . Is 1t desirable, with a v1ew to facilitate t at trans1er, to subsbtute c eaper .~.~abve,a~ncy 
, for the more experienced Europ~n agency ?-At Krishnaghur' and Rajshabye we have already 
a large Native agency; in. fact, only the heads o£ those Colleges are Europeans. I think that 
for the next few years they should continue to ~ so; .. 

Babu Surendro Na.th Banerji1 Professor o£ English Literdore, Ripoll College; Caldutta' 

Do you think it deslra.ble to r~place the graduates of European Universities, who are teach· 
ing them, to any great extent by graduates of Indian Universities ?-As far' a8 i;racticable, 
1 would employ graduates of the 1ndia.n

1 
Universities. ' 

From your knowledge o£ the. general standard ol attainments of the graduatd in the 
Calcutta. University, u.e to what standard would you trust them~ teach ?-.To the highest. 

Are they competent to teach up to the M.A. ?-They do so to this moment in'the 1st 
grade Colleges. The Metropolitan Institution passed the largest nnmber of B.A. candidates 
last year in 1listory and Philosophy. The Free Church fnstitution employs Native teachers to 
a very considerable extent. 

Mr. W .. D'Cruz, Head 1\faeter, Free School, Calcutti: 

Has the time arrived when the Ednca\ion Department of this country c.iln be recr~itoo io 
this country ?-.I do not consider that there oogbt to be more Natives ap}?Ointed than ara at 
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present in the Department. I use the tenn Natire in the Statutory sensa, though I am aware 
it bas not been so interpreted in the Department.. The few Statutory Natives who .have boo:n 
permitUd to enter the lower grades of the Service have not succeeded in rising at* all. They 
are generally classed as Europeans, and rejected as such. I think they are as fully qualified as 
Natives to fill these posts, and in fact some of the disqualifications, of Natives do not apply 
to them. I refer to their mastery over the English language. I certainly think it d~sirable 
that the Presidener College sbou1d be maintained in its present state of efficiency. That effi
c-iency I consider to be due to its European Professorial staft' I am aware there are ma.ny 
h;gb11 trained NatiTe graduate!{ in the market; but I do n~t think their employment as 
teachers would tend to improve the st&te of education in the conntry. For them it would be 
the imparting of foreign knowledge in a foreign Lmgnage. I think Native students would 
themselves prefer to .. be taught by E11ropean.s. AnJ this, I think, is proved by the fact that 
many Natives go to England for instruction. 

Yr. H. H. Anderson, Rector, St. 1ames' School, Cal~utta: 

Have yon had experience of Native a.s well a.s Enropean echools ?-Y~; I was for three 
rears iu charge of the Yii!ag~patam Hin.dn College. Tbe Professo,rs in that College were all 
Natives, and, except as :regard$ English teaching, their work was very fairly done. Their 
general fault was that having been engaged almost entirely in preparing students for examina. .. 
tions, they had not the same amount of general reading which I find even Eurasian Masters 
have here. 

Do you consider European or Native tnition. the betteJ.' ia :Philo~Wphy, for instance ?-1 
have not much experience as to that, bnt hom wha.t I .have seen I .am inclined to think that 
NativesJ unless of the very first rank, JSever tbproughly grasp the full meaning of the books 
they have to read, owing probably to their imperfect ma.stl!ry of tM English language, AJJ 
regards Science, I think Nativet vould make q11ite as efficient teachers of Science if only they 
had the same training as European 'P.rofessors have. Hitherto they have not been able to 
acquire tut training. h llathematics I .honld tmy they )VeJ.'e ,qtJ.ite as efiicient as Europeans. 

• Have you ever known any Natives who were distinguished N teachCJ'Sof l\Iithematics ?
I cannot r.ay that I have, bij.t I have heard that there Re ~nch lJleu in Aladra.s. l know of 
none among the graduates o£ the Calcutta U.W.venuy. 

Revd.. K.. S. YacDonald, "Principal of the Free Church Institution : 

You have been eonnected with the Free Chureh Institution for the last 25 years. Is the 
mJf of the Free Church Iosti.tution mostly .composed of Earopeans or Natives ?-Mostly of 
Europeans in the C'.ollege De~rtment: we b;lve two Native and five Eoropem :Professo~ in 
that department. . 

Up to .what standard do the N dive staR' teach ?-A nystandard. up to the B.A. Honors or 
B.A. pa~>s. I am not sure which. One is an M.A. of tht Calcutta Uillvemty; the other is a 
rre-University man. The M.A. teaches Mathematics. 

Hue yoa an M.A. coarse in your Institution ?-We profea to teach any ol our stnd.ents 
who wish to go up for that degree in English, Mathematics, and Philosophy through Elll'opean 
p~~n. . 

You have net found among your staff any Native Professor whom yoJI thought qualified to 
te:wh up to the !\I.A. standard ?-The question has never been raised. , 

Have you ~ver met a Native graduate of the Calcutta University whom you -thought fully 
qualified to tkl¥!h up to that etandard ?-Not in llathematics. 

In what tubject• do JOll COillider it specially demble to emplo7 Europeaa Professorl ?-
In English and Philosophy. · 

We ban been told that there &re gradaates of the Calcutta UniTen~ity who are fully com
P'ftnt to teach up to the highest standard in Philosophy. Do you agree with that opinion?-
1 had. Na.tive m my own Institution who was foll1 qualified to do 80. I 

Do you te.ch Phyaieal Scienoo in your lnatitntioa 7-Yes, with .European Professor~. 
:Which College .in Bengal do yon consider beal'll the highest reputation as a teAching insti

tution ?-I suppose for tbe higher branches the Presidency College does, but it is difficult to 
uy with reference to the other branches. · 1 

• • 

To what do yoa attribnte that high reputation ?-No doubt it is doe to the strong sta! or 
Eurorean Professon connected with it. 

In tbe in~rests of high edacation in India, is it expedient now to substitute Calcutta 
University graduates for ~he European Professors in the University College ?-Up to the F.A. 

, v~ 

-
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BengaL I s1towJ ha"e ~o objection. For the B.A. and )f,A., it. is desirable to rebin European 
---· Professors. • · 
~~. , 

Revd._ Fr. Lafont, S • .J., C.LE., St. Xavier's College, Calcutta: 

Are you acquainted with the Presidency College ?_:Yes. 
Has it not a very high rep~;ttation as a teaching institution ?-Yes; and, 88 I had oceuion 

to say before the Education Commission, I would consider it a very great misrortune for the 
country if the Presidency College were· abolished. It at l~st ought to lle maintained as a 
standard of education throughout the Province, and to prevent that standard deteriorating, 
which it would do inevitably if education were allowed to fall a.ltog~ther into private bands. 

In order t.o ma.int&in the Presidency College at a high level of efficiency, woald you con
tinue to obtain for it the best Professors available in Europe ?-Decidedly. 

Would you advocate the gradual substitution 9f Native graduates of the Calcutta Uni
versity for the European Professors now employed in the other large Government College~t
Dacca, Patna~ and:Bughli, for instance ?-I do not think it would be impossi.Lle to do that, if 
the selections were properly made. ~ 
· ·Would it be consistent with the maintenance of the same standard of efficiency ?-There 
might be some danger there unless proper means were adopted ·to secure the ma.intenanct>,. of 
that efficiency, and the Calcutta University examinations would to a certain extent secure that 
object. .. 
Nawab 4bd~ Latif, Khan Baha~ur, C.S.I., Member of the Senate orthe Calcutta Uaiversity. 

. I believe you have taken a good deal of interest in education, and are closely connected 
with the Calcutta ¥adrassa College for Mahomedan boys, and I believe you know the standard 
of study which is. maintained in the Presidency College ?-Yes. 
: Is it, in the· interests of · education, desirable to replace to a large extent the present 
European Professorial staff by graduates of the Calcutta University ?-Not altogether. To 
Some extent competent graduates of Calcutta might he appointed. 

Up to what standard could an ordinary graduate be trusted to teach in the Presidency 
College?-To the F.A.. and, in very rare cases, the B.A. pass. . • 

H yon had control of an unlimit:ed purse, would you have the teaching staff of the, 
Calcutta llad.rassa ~mposed of Native or European graduates ?-European graduates. 

. . 

The Hon'hle Mr. Ananda Mohun Dose, Barrister-at-Law. 

Where· were you educated ?-At the Presidency College here, and at Christ College, 
Cambridge. I am a member of the Inner Temple. I am President of the Council of the . 
City College, an institution which is entirely taught by Native graduates. 

Are they in every respect as competent for the duties 88 the best graduates of European 
Universities who come to this country ?-Up to the B.A. pass standard they are. In higher 
teaching I should prefer the best English graduates. 

Are· yon aware of the provision which reserves one-sixth of the superior graded appoint
ments for Natives of India, and do you think it desiiaMe to increase tha.t proportion ?-I would 
fix no limit at aU. . . · 

For Professorships in the larger Government Colleges in India would you have the best 
men obtainable, irrespectiTe of race ?-Certair.Jy. I would suggest that up to the B.A. pass 
•tandard graduates ot the local University should be more largely employed as teachers; and 
crith regard to the B.A. Honors and lLA. standards, I think that additional Chairs ought to 
be created to he16lled. by the best men obtainable fr~m the English Universities. I woulJ. 
turn the Presidency College _into a kind of teaching University, and make it a part of the 
University itself. I think one great advantage of increasing the number or Chairs wou1d be 
th.at it would induce oar best graduates~ join the Department. 'Considering the rival attrac
tions of the legal profession and of· the other branches of the puLlio service,· I think alao that 

. b·~tter terms r.hould be offered in order to induce our best graduates to join this Department. 
In that view I would sagg~t that they should be allowed to commence on a salary of R200, 
-with. a prospect of au ~crease t., R600 or R700. No doubt one great objection to the adop
.tion of my suggestions would be the great additional outlay "it would render neces..ary; but my 
opinion is that an outlay which would give na a splendidly officered College wou!J be the very 
best investment the country could make. I think also that it would remove. tba.t ft:tling (if 
rivalry which exists between the Presidency College an(\ other aided or unai<Ied instifutions l1y 
making tbe Professors of the teaching U oive~ity devote themselves to furthering the interests 
of their scholars instead of lool.ing to the resnlts of each annual competition. The sy&tern oC 
tea~b.ing Universities is in vogue not only in Prance and Germany, bat in Scotland and in 
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England also. Oxford and Cambridge' .are, to a certain extent, teaching Universities; and 
• even in the London University there is a strong movement in that direction. 

Do you think that, having r.gard to the competing claims of the Bar, you would have 
• any chance of getting the best graduates in any large numbers to accept the salaries offered by 

the Department ?-At any rate a much larger number would be available than at present. 
ThE' attractions of the Bat are somewhat waning owi'tlg to its becoming overstocked. I think 
the Director of Public Instruction ought tO have a wider discretion to avail himself of the 
services of those gentlemen. 

Dr. Gurudass Banerjee, D.L.: · 

From what you know of the capacity of graduates of the Calcutta University and the 
best graduates that come to this country in the Edu~tion Department,, do you consider that 
the time bas come for substituting graduates of the Calcutta University for Europeans in the 
Education Department ?-Not so far as Physics and European Languages are concerned, nor to. 
teach beyond the B.A. Honors class. In all subjects which require a thorough knowledge of 
the English language to teach efficiently, I would prefer to have English Professors; bat 
provided be was equally good in that respect, I should have no objection to appoint a Native as 
Professor in all subjects. • 

:Ma.ha.raja. Sir J"otendro .Mohnn Tagore, K.C.S.I.· 

Yon have considerable experience of educated Natives in this conntry?-Yes. 
Who were educated under various conditions?-Yes. 
For giving _the best education in this country is it necessary that the teaching should be 

by Europeans ?-1 think that for teaching English Literature and higher Classics to the highest 
standard a European is required. For teaching History, Philosophy, Mathematics, and Physics 
a Native of India might be found equally competent. 

Have you known an instance of a Native of India taught exclusively in a College officered 
by Natiyes who has taken the M.A. degree in Mathematics or Physics?-1 am not certain; 
but I believe that degree has been taken by men who were educated at the Metrop(>litan 
College, which is an entirely Native Institution. 

Do you know whether there is any provision in Colleges which are exclusively Native for 
teaching rhysics up to a high standard ?-1 do not. . 

Are you aware that students at the lietropolitan College are permitted to attend the 
Scientific Lectures at the Presidency College, and that they avail themselves of that permis-
sion ?-Yes. · ' 

So that a student. in the Metropolitan Institution, who attained a high degree of pro
ficiency in :Mathematics or Physics, would owe his teaching to the Presidency College, and not 
to the Metropolitan Institution ?-He would partly. 

If you could find an equally capable ~a.lcutta University graduate for any_high educa-
tional post, would you see any reason for .appointing a European to that. post?-No. · · 

And if yon could get. a better qualified European would you think _it right to appoint a 
Native of India to that post, because he was a Native of India ?-Certainly not.. 

For these educational appointments you would select the best man yon could find, irre
srecthe of hi! race a.nd nationality ?-Yes. 

Syad Amir Ali, Barrister-at Law, a·nd Member of the Senate of the Calcutta University: 

Do you think the time bas, arri~ed. for reducing the English statt of the Education De
rartment ?-Not. as regards higher edu~tion •. Th.e questi?n requires so~e d.egr~ of con-
111deration. I believe the system of education which 18 recogmsed by the UmverSity 1s founded 
on a mischievous basis. The dual gove~nment which obtains is responsible for some of the 
defects. 
. ,,That do you mean by the doa) government ?-I mean that while the Director of Pnblio 
Instruction is in charge of aU ~ppointments, the curriculum of studies is practically controlled 
by the l:'Overniog body o~ the University. Within t~e la.Et 20 years it. seems to me that the 
standard of teaching, inst.ead of improving in the direction of thoroughness, bas deteriorated. 
I think that, ll.d a whole, the graduates of the Calcutta University do not acquire the thorough. 
n";;s wh1cb I feel is an er;:sent.ia.l condition of education. A student for the B.A. may take up, 
bts~t.!~"S ut.her branches of study, Physical Science, or, if he is going up for the ~I.A. degree, 

' he rnay take up some special subject. Not infrequently he mast-ers that subject sufficiently 
l4• eoaLle Lim to rasa the examination; but ir one tests him with reference to the nbjecta 
Df etGJy geucraUy, in alm<lst llinety-nine ~~s. out of a .hundred yoo .fi.qd his .knowledge 

Bengal. 

Education. 
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snper6cia1, and confined to the purposee of the. e:uminatwn. Therefore I say Calcutta 
University education has becnme a hnge system of cram. . - , . 

Do you refer to the ?.I.A. gmduatee of the last ten years ?-There are or course excep.. 
tions, but cllit>s han come to my knowled~:te, s.nd W the knowledge of ·tho~e who, being old 
graduates themselves, are in a po;itioll to judge, wb.h:h ehow the graduatea of the present day 
to be more superficial than they ttsed to be. ' · 

Do your remarks specially apply to the li.A. gra.duatee 9f the lut two yeare ?-No ; 
because they have applied themselves to special subjects, 

You are aware that specialisation has been introduced igto the examinations during the 
last two years ?-1 know that it is beginning t-o Le introduced. 

And whell it has borne its' fruit, :rou will not require so many Et~glish Professor• P-No. 
'Which is the Jeading college in· Bengal ?-The University College. · • · 
~sit ~ira.ble tG maintain ita efficiency ~t the highest possible level ?-Decidedly. 

• Would yon reduce the present number of. European Ptofessors in that Collt!ge ? .... For the 
present I would not red11ce the pmnber of efficient Professon of whaterer nationality. '_ 

You think the appointment -of ProfessOrs should be entirely independent of race?-:-Yes. 
At present a.re the most C()mpetent Professors to be got from O.sford Qnd 'Cambridge, or 

from this country /.;...From Oxford and Carp.bridge. • . 

The Hon'bh l\tl.jll Fmi Yoh.nn )bkerjee, C.S,I., Additional Member of the Viceroy's 
· Legislative Co11ncil; 

Do yoo think that graduates of the Calcutta University are fullr eomi>etent io teach up 
to the M.A. ?'~"'""Not in all subjects so well as Eng)ish :Professors. · · 

l.jorliori yon would prefer Rngli~h scholars as teachers for .that B.A. and l\L.t\.. cl~Bscs? 
-Yes, especially for English and the Physical Science~J. , , 

If yon could get fuUy compet(!nt Natite Pro!es11ort in thosa subjects, do you 11eo any 
reason why they should. not be appointed ?-I think 'that, hQweyer well edueated we may he, 
and however intelligent in speaking and wri~ing English, errore in idiom and accents will occur, 
I do not exclude from this remark even Natives who haYe been to the English Universities. 

To what do you attribnte the superiority of the . .fresjdeocy CollegQ ?-To its ~tall' of 
l'rofessors. · 

Do you think it de~sirable to .retain that Institution in its present state of efficiency ?-I 
think that that College t~honld have on its staff oo.Jy meu af disting1li,hed ability. 

Do you think the time ha.s come· for Government to withdraw from the higher education 
in any part of the country ?-No~ I think that ia different places Goverm:neut should. have 
rpodel institutions to serve as examples for other colleges. , 

Do you think model colleges should be maintained 11t the expense of the publio ?-Yes~ 
It is not 60 much the interests of the students that I regard as the interests of the entire com
munity in expressing c.his opinion. The ednca.tion l!i;udents receive at theje colleges is Dot a 
mete pets<>rull advantage to them, but it t.ffects the weU-bein:; of a. large pumber of O'lll youths 
whose instmction will be eommitfed to them. 

In the more imporlant Government colleges ontside Calcutt. do yQu thiuk it desirable, in 
order to facilitate their transfer to Loca.l Boards, to substitute Native for European teaching 
8.oO'fDcY?-Except in the two subjects I have mentioned, I think Natives should have tlle 
appointments rather than $oropeans, and that they aro specially entitled to them i11 the case of 
Historr, Philosophy, 8Jld Mathematics. This preference should be given not merely as a step 
towards the oLject indicated by the question, but also because, atll oth~r things being equal, 
N o.tive Professors are much more efficient than foreign Professors, because they more intimately 
comprehend the difficulties of Native youth~ and are familiar with tbeir habits of thought. 

You· say, ''all other things bei~g equal/' are the best graduates of the Calcutta. l'niver
sity equal in Muthematica to the best gra.du!\tes of Oxford and Cu.mbridge ?-I think that, 
.so far as the standard of il!struction re<Jnired in this country for the B.A. and M.A. is con· 
cerned, Native graduates can bold their own as teachers against the graduates c.f auy Univer· 
sity in 'Mathematics, Historr, and Philosoph,., . • • • 

Are you acquainted with the standard for the Honors exammation m 'Mathemattes at 
Cambridge ?-I know that it is much higher than that of the Calcutta University. 
. Do many of the graduates of the Calcutta UPiversity at or after their examination for 
M.A. attain the Cambridge University standard ?-No; as a rule tltey Lave no occasion to 
continue their Mathematical studies j but when they do so, they attain a very ~igh standard. 

Bot those who do not continue their studies are less capaLle teachers than the best Cam· 
bridge graduates who are availa.lJle ?-Yes1 in the abstract; 'Lut this superionty may be 
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eounterba.lariced 'by the snperiot ability of the Calcutta grad.n:lte ~ impnrt his knowledge to 
NatiV'e youths for the reaMns' l hav~ already stated. . ' ' ' · 

Can yo11 give me any· instatlces' of Natives of In~ia who have attained a· very high 
stahdard t>f 1\Ia.thematical knowledge ?-Yes (name8 tAem]. · I speak frotn public optnion, both 
Etiropea.n and Native. I know .that Native students have pointed out e~rors in Todhunter's 
books, and thtl.t h~J ha.s acknowledged and has thanked them. for the corrections. 

N'oB.TR-WEs'l'ERN PB.ovnrcEs AND Ounn. 

Bengal. ......__... 
Education. 

The Department of Public .Instruction watt created in the· North. western Provinces in NO! tb-West-
• • ern Provinces 

1855i and m Oudh lh 1864. • • · · .. · · and Oudh. 

The Directorship of the Department is at' present held by li. CoV'enanted Civilian. There 
Educntion. 

a.re twelve graded_ officers on pay rising front ll.500 to lU,500. Six of them are employed as 
Inspectors of Schools, two as Principals, and fonr ss Professors in. the Government. Colleges at 
Allahabad and Benar~s. Of the first Inentioned, the services of one have been lent to an aided 
College. One graded officer is· a European domiciled in India.: the remaining eleven are 
two Europeans not so domiciled and one Hindu. Appointments· to \he Graded Service are 
made by the Secretary of State, and officers take tank and receiV'e promotion iii order of 
seniority, the pay being personal and irrespective of the office helcl for the time being. The 
t>bjectione urged against the present system are that it makes no distinction between the Pro-
fessorial and Inspecting branches, and that an officer once admitted to the graded list or 
gazetted appointments is assumed to be equally qualified for any office in the' Department. 

·,0! the £ve witnesses examined, one Mr. Boutflower, a graduate of Cambndge, Professor of 
Mathematics in the Muir Central College, was InsP.ector o~ School& for a year, and Pandit 
Aditya tlam Bhattacharjea has been Professor of Sanskrit in the Central and Benares Colleges, 

R and also Professor '?f History, · The highest paid 
• Salary • • , • • _. 1,600 graded appointment* n,nd .three out of four places 
t .. • · · • · 1•260 in the t 2nd gr~de_ are held by Inspectors of 

Schools. The Principal o£ the ::M:nir College receives onl;y Hl,ISO and of. the Benares Co11ege 
R750. _ 

A proposal is under the CQnsiderati~~ Qt the Governxne~t-of the North-Western ProTinces 
to reduce the number o~ Inspectorshlps lrom six to three, increasing the number of Assistant 
lnspectorships. The strength of the G~aded $ervice, assu~ing that it w;ill be continu~d in its 
present form, would then stand at nine. The effect of this would, in the opinion of the Gov· 
ernment, be to introduce a different class of Inspectors, usually Natives, for elementary schools. 

In the re11ort submitted to tLe North;-'Western Provinces Government on the reorganiza
tion of the Department, the Director) Mr. '\Vhite, makes the following remarks on the necessity 
Cor keeping distinct the Prolessorial and lnspecting sta.ff': . 

"The remaining officl:!s in the Graded Service consist of the two Principalships of the Muir 
and Benares Colleges, and of the four p'l'Otessorships attached to those Colleges. Whethel' or 
not the number of gmded officers. attached to our Col1eges should not be increased cannot l>e 
dii:icussed here. t t is certain. that the number cannot be di~i~ished without sacrificing the 
prestige and' efficiency ol the aovernm~nt . dolleges, which m-q.st be maintained, it at all, as 
standards for the guidance ot the 'aided Colleges of the Province. 1 will assume, therefore, nere 
't.'bat the number o£ graded appointnients connected with the Colleges~~ six. 

'' 'l'he Principal performs, in ad.diti'on to his proper work, that ot a College Ptofessor, and 
his duties may indeed be accurately described by saying that he has to administer the in~titu .. 

· tion as well as to deliver lectures. Thus in considering the qualifioatfons teqnired for these 
appointnients we tnay, fvr our present purpose, treat these siX graded .officel's as. C?llege 
-r1 ofes~otshi pa. · 
• ttlt will, t believe, be admitted that tne time is pass~<l when we can accept as a Protesso't' 
in a Govetnme~t College 1n these Provinces a gentleman who has no- other quaiiflcatiou than 
that ot having taken the nsual degree. A College Professor here, as in Europe, should he a 
specialist, and should •he appo~nted with reference to his special mastery of hls subj'ect. We 
require the Chairs in our Colleges to be filled by men who are devoted to the ru.rsult of a 
hrancb ot knowledge, and who in imparting inst~uction to their siudents do not torgei that 
('art o£ the duty of the Profe15sor is to work for the advancement ()f knowledge. With reterence 
\b the future University ot these Provinces, it ia extremely importaut that this should be borne 
in mind in filling up the vacant ProfessorsMps. • . · ' 

• 8 It will Le at bnce evident theri that the qualifications required !rom ()or three graded 
Inspectors o£ Schools diJier widely £rom those requi~ed lrom our graded Professors. . For the 
lJsrectol' it is ~ufficient i! his acquirements' are those ordinatily possessed by Englbh 
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North-West- gentlemen who have grad nat~ at their CoUeges; and that they have had the experience of school 
eror:;~.:_es managc;ment1 which is a necessary preliminary to the efficien~ perfo~mance of an Inspectors 
an~ duties. But Cor the Professor we require the one preliminary qualification that he shall be a 
Education. mastet of his subject, and h~ may be tlien Fafely ~t to teach it. Any interchange therefore 

between the two branches of this Department should be.avoided, and rt>garded as merely a 
makeshitt due to imperfect organization. On this point the Education Commission lay stress 
in section _869 of their Report." . 

And again as to the duties of the present highly 'faid Inspectors, which consist in the 
inspection of elementary schools : . · . 

"But .the In...~tor has, under the existing arrangement, to inspect the vernacular sch()(,}s 
for the people which are managed by the District Boards, and for this work no such high 
qualifications are necessary. Even if we can a:fiora to employ the expensive officials above de
scribed in this work, it is a waste of force to set a Cambridge graduate to pass the colJ. season in 
marcbiDg through the Province t-o examine children in elementary subjects in the vernacular, 
and to determine innumerable questio.ns as to the efficiency or inefficiency of viJlage school
mast~rs. We can under proper methods get this work done with equal and even greater efficiency 
by employing a cheaper agency. This is a point regarding which my recent tour through the 
Province has left no aoubt in my miJ!d." . . 
· Mr. Boutflower, Professor of l\J.athematic8 in the Muir Central College, gives the.following 

evidence regarding the present system of appointing Professors: "I think, instead of having 
graded Professors, the experiment might· be tried of Government offering Professorships to 
really. goad men for, say, five years, .at the end of which period the engagement might be 
renewed, From my experience. of University life, a man is at his best as a teaching Professor 
between the ages of 27 and 40:" And Mr. White writes thus at length on the same question: 

11 But, apart from this special reason connected with our severance from the C&lcutta Uni. 
versity, the time has obviously passed when a.uy Ouord or Cambridge graduate can be accepted 
ns competent to lecture indifferently on English, Philosophy-, Mathematics or History. Each 
ProfesS?r should be now appo~ted . with reference to the special abilitY he lias shown in the 
subject of his Chair, which may be assumed to he the subject of his predilection., If we are 
to aim at making our University a seat of learning, no otht!!' course is admissible; for no other 
cl!lss of Pro~essors are adapted to form centres around which the studious youth of the country 
may be expected to gather preparatory to themselves developing into· men of science fitted to 
_aid in the advancement of '\¥ estem knowledge, and its dissemination among their countrymen. 
Adequately to :fill the Chairs of Philosophy, History, Science, and ll~the:matics, we rE.'(j,nire 
then, no less than does. a European University, "men who hau ·mastered these subjects, and 
who, while devoting a portion of their time to lecturing to students, may be expected to work 
independently at their special subjects for the advancement of knowledge. Even the Chair 
o£ the ~nglish Language and Literature requires to be filled by a specialist, if the subject is 
to be treated in a manner worthy of a University and the present advanced state of this 
branch of study. It is obvious that we cannot expect to attract to the Chair of an Indian 
College such distinguished men as those who adom the Universities of Enrope; but I believe 
that· men of distinguished ability in their special subjects might be attracted by the emolu
ments we can offer. l·would suggest terms substantially as follows~: A Professor should be 
engaged to lecture in his own subject, and for no other duty, during a term of 5 years. The 
initial salary of the Professorship should not be less than R600 a month ; but an allowance 
of £60 should be made for passage money. ll at the end of ~he 5 years' contra~t his engage-

ment were renewed; he would be admitted to the 
· • Ou the supposition thd tbia wu continued · 

ia any form; otherwise inCI'e&lled emolomeut.e ia Graded Service* when a vacancy occurred, hf.gin-
another form woul~ be required td ~D good men. ning however on R600 inst~ad of nsoo, and his 
previous 6 yeanf service would count for pension. He would then take his promotion b7 
seniority up to the highest grade ~f Rl,oOO without reference to the particular appointment 
he held. HiS' engagement would be, ·,ol for service in the, Education Department ge,erall!, 
but si01ply to lecture in his own subject; and he should understand .distinctly that be has 
no claim tO any other appointment other than that for which he is engaged. Such a termin
able engagement would ensure us against the danger of Lurdening the Department with 
men unfitted for service in India, and for the work we require. The Professor, if he wished 
to renew his eng~ooement at the end of the period, wouJd have to earn· a claim to do so by 
zealous work; and if, on the other hand, he regarded the engagement as merely temporary, 
he would naturally be desiro_us of laytng the foundation for a subsequeLt career as a man of 
Science by acquiring a reputation while lecturing at an Indian ColJ~ge. From what I bal"e 
~een a~le to ascertain regaiJ..ing the ruing young men of Science· in Englind, I have little 
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doubt that r~Ferences to the.Principals of Colleges there would speedily bring forward candi· North-":'est.. 
. Th • f n fi 'f Phil em Pl'QVloces dates suitable for the posts we have to offer. e recent appomtment o a .&:ro essor o o- and Oudh. 

sophy to the Labore tTniversity on terms nearly resembling those now proposed confirms me 
Education. 

in this belief, as does the experience of the aided Colleges of these Provinces. 
"The next appointment to be considered is that of Principals. The Principals of the twq 

• Government Colleges* are required to lecture on 
• The Central College at; Allahabad and the h • · 1 b* ts ll to adm' • te· Be!IJlleS College. t. eu own spema su Jec as we as mlS r 

the Colleges, and they will, specially the Principal 
of the Central CoUege, be required to take a leading part in the Senate of the new University. 
The Principal of the Centr~ College will become the chief reP.re~nta.tive of University educa
tion in these Provinces, and sh9uld therefore be a man whose iearning and character will coin. 
mand respect throughout the Province, in addition t{) being an efficient administrator of its 
largest College. But the number of the Professors here from among whom the selection could 
be made is ,so small, that it will frequently happen that not one of them is fitted for the 
appointment, and on the occurrence of a vacancy we shall have to loo~ elsewhere for a succes
sor to the post. Now the Professors, if appointed on the terms above snggested, will have no 
claim to the office, and their salary, if they are permanently engaged, will depend on their 
standing in the graded list, and not on the appointment they hole\. It will therefore be both 
expedient and possible to declare definitely that the Principalship of a Government College 
will be filled up as the Local Government may think fit, though naturally, if one of the Pro-

t No one would, 1 presume, propose to restrict fessors in these Provinces had shown tha special 
• tbe choice of a Head Mastership for Harrow School abiljty required, he might be se1ected fgr the 

to the .Assistanl; Masten there. p(>st; t but the choice should not be limited either 
to the College, the Educational officers, or to India. But an endeavour should be made to 
attract a distinguished man from t;he Colleges of Europe t{) fill the post. Iu short, the office 
should ~e filled up in a manner similar to that ad'opted in filling up the office of Chief J nstioe, 
to which no local Puisne J ndge is regarded as having a claim. The introduction of a man 

• fresh from the eager, intellectual life of a Eu_ropean University would give fresh vitality to our 
local institutions. But since there are many onerous duties attached to the office of Principal, 
and the emoluments must be sufficient to attract a higher class of men, a special allowance of 
at least RtOO a month should be attached to the post. The Principal might then be appointe!d 
to the R600 pay C>f the Graded Service, if he were not already in that Service, and his maximum 
pay would thus amou~t to 111,900." 

:Messrs. Gough and Boutflower consider that the present pension rules bear hardly on the 
officers of the Department owiug to the fluctuations in the value of the rupee. The former also 
recommends that officers of the Educational Department be placed on the same footing as those 
of the Poblic Works DepartmPnt in regard to pensions. . 

. Of the 83 remaining appointments with salaries of RlOO and upwards, only one is held by 
a European not domiciled in India, one by a European so domiciled, eight by Eurasians, fifty
nine by Hindus, twelve byl\Iahomeda.ns, nnd two by Native Christians. A Hindu also hol~s 
temporarily a graded appointment vacant by the absence of the permanent incumbent. 

The larger employment of Natives of India is practically thus possible only in the nine 
graded nrpointmenb to which the scale will probably be reduced., f1i$., two Principalsbips of 
C<Jlleges, four Professorships, and threa·Inspecwrships. The Departmental list of the North
W estero Provinces and Oudh shows that nine Natives of India are employed as Professors· and 
InepE.'ctors or Assistant Inspectors of Schools in non-graded appointments. 

Principalships ~f Colleges are the only class of offices some of which are not held by 
Natives. Of these, there are only two. • 

Em.PloJmenl if NatiPII in I!" grade~ oppointment1. 

'fbe following extract from a note with which ).Ir. White has favored tt.e Sub-Committee 
will give the views of that gentleman on this subject: . 

"In the above paragraphs 1 have endeavoured to show the qualiflcations required for the 
nine gradoo offices in this Department which are ordinarily held by Eurol'f"ans, and have 
assumeJ that they are so held. But they are not, in my opinion, appointments with regard . 
to which race distinctions are ol importance. For the Professor~hips we require men trained in 
the best culture of Eurore; but whether these are Natives of these Provinces, Europeans or 
Eur~ians, is not important. proviJed the necessa.ry qualifications are present. Similarly in the 
ca.sa of the School-mastE'rs from amon~ whom 1 would select. the three superitlr lne;pectors. For 
the EJucational work in question, we r.E."quire men of European traini"g and edllcalic11.; and if 
Natives of these Provinces would go through this training, they would be well fitted for the work 

X 
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North-West- to be performed. At present, however;this is not the case; and until more N'atives of ilieie 
em dProOvdh.inees Provinces can be induced to proceed to England for their education, or the standard of train in.,. 

an u • "' 
-. .and teaching in onr schools and colle~s becomes equivalent to that of• Europe, they will not 

Education. be forthcoming. The proper method of rendering them suitable is to mainta;n a high standard 
of English education in our schools and colleges, when Natives of these Provinces, with the 
requisite educational qualifications, may perh~ps be produced. In the present sta!!e of eduea· 
tion in these Provinces, it would be a serious blow to progress to substitute Natives f;r Eo.rqeans 

• ·in the offices of the ~e Senior Inspectorships and the graded ProfessorsLi ps m the Colleges.'' 

The evid~nce of Mr. Gough, Principal of the ':Muir Central College, A.lhhabad, is u 
follows: 

, ''In the Colleges, brat t~.st in the Central Colleges, there is no room for the further employ. 
ment of Natives amongst the graded Professors, if it be supposed to be the business of the&e 

.Professors to iit a certain number of Natives for employment in the public service. They are 
best so• fitted. by anglicising th~m as much as possible, to do which y~u must employ English

. men. There 1S one class of Nati~es I would except from this remark, tJiz., Statutory Natives, 
domiciled' Europeans and Eurasians, who have ooen educated in England, especially at Oxford 

·and Ca.inbridie. I think that if you intend to employ, as I understand you do, a larger nwu
,;oor of Natives· in the various Departments of the Administration, it is necessary they shoulJ 
be brought under English in:.fluences, and by being educated nuder English Professors at Eng-

·l.ish CQ]leges, they will acquite to a certain e~tent English habits of thought. I think Colleges 
.like the :Muir and Presidency College should be raised to the status of teaching liniversities, 
and the minor Colleges might in course of time disappear. So long, however, as they remain; 
I think it essential that they .shoo.ld have an 'En~fuh Principal and Professor of English Litera· 
tu:re. I am not qualified to speak of Inspectors. I think'Natives make excellent masters for 
schools teaching·np 1 to the Entrance examination. I do not think it necessary that the Bead 
masters of High· School.S should be Europeans;· but it is desirable because Europeans }?0Sf1:5! 

greater· force of character and constructive' power. It willuot be e8$y to get good men from. 
'th~ English Universities lor this Department unless the conditions of service are improved by 
reducing the length of .service for pension. ·As to pension, 'the service ought to be placE-d (\n 
the same footing as the Pnblic Works Department under the more fa.vora'Lle rules, and pen· 
.sions should be paid· in sterling. I do not think any subject can be taught with a.dva.ntnge 
by Natives, except possibly for the· purpose o,f passing the University examinations; hut the 
educational value of such instruction would be absolutely nil-a. remark which applies to 
Bengal as well as to this Province. One of the principal functions of an Indian University 
is to test the efficiency of tne colleges and schools affiliated to ifi. I do not think· that examin. 
ations in any cOun.try, perhaps in· India least of all, are a.nj test of moral and intellectual 
culture. I do not say the test is altoJdAer fall:u:ious. ·I consider that in many of onr Indian 
colleges very little can be done for the moral training of students. I think Native Prof~sors 
are competent to teach up to the B.A. pass, bnt not to the B.A. Honors. I think it desir. 
able, in the interests of education in· India., that we should, if possible, reduce the number Clf 
the English Professorial staff in the Department, and improve its efficiency by offering more 
favorable conditions' of service. I do not think it likely we shall secure in the future such 
good. men as we have done in the past unless the conditions of the Service are improved. 
I think ' it · desirable to have a Central College in each Presidency oflicered by Professor~ 
·of the highest efficiency for other schools e.nd colleges to look to as a standard and a model. 
At present, to a considerable extent, the governing bodies of Universities are en~ooed in 
tuition and interested in ~ping the standard of education low." 

:Mr. Boutflower .says:~ 
"I was po~ted to my present appointment in 187.j,. I belong to the Graded Service. 1 

, joined that Service at .Agra in 1869 as Professor of Mathematics. I am a graduate of Cam. 
bridge and in c£arge of the Mathematical Lectures at Muir College, and I have con.Iu~d 
departmental examinations in Ma.thematics here. I have also examined for the Calcutta B.A. 
in Mathematics.. ~ think it is verr desira.ble to have Europe.,an Professors of ~Iathema.tics. 
The great value of Ma.thematics as a training is the mental diort which is necessary for solving 
prohlems ... Native students do no~ seei!l to realize this; and I think a ~ative Professor W£1uld 
be mor& likely to yield to that tendency. Nati'f"es will not try to work out problems i that is 
eepecially the fault of Bengalis. The experiment of a Native Mathematical ProfL.Ssor in the 
:Muir Colle!re hasobeEn trie(4 with results which were hardly eatkfactory. t"r:..til the :&laca.
tion. Di!parlment o!IenJ greater advantages- to Natives, it cannot Le expect<:d that they will 
think. it worth their· while to. aim at excellence in this bra.Dch of knowled~e. My general 
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impression of the 
good." 

:Mathematical work 1 have seen ~ the 'Benares College is that it is not North-West
ern &ovinces 

The evidence o£ Pandit Aditya. Ram 'Bhattacliarjea, Professor of"San~krit, Muir Central 
College, is given at length:-

" ].Iy grandfather was a Deng:\li. I have belonged. to the Educational Department 
sine~ 1872; have been Professor of Sanskrit in the Muir Central College, Officiating Professor of 
Sa.nskrit in the Benares College, and Profes:;or of History in the Muir College. I have boo no 
opportunity of juJging of the relative efficiency of the instruction given by Native and. Euro
pean Professors in English, Mathematics, Natural Science, ancl Philosophy, excep~ in mr. own 
case. I have taught English Literature and History in the first; and third year classes witll 
successful average results. The result of my, teaching was not sur,erior to that of 'the Engli.sll 
Professors who preceded me. I had: taugp.t Sanskrit in the College some four.yeat·s before I 
was appointed Professor in English subjects. ·I think I should have taught English subjects 
with better results if my opportunitY. for learning them ba.d been better. rgraduated-ia 1869. 
as an M.A. in· Sanskrit and B:A. in general subjects ; I' abo obtained the gold medal for pto
ficiency in English Li~ra.ture. I know that the instruction in Science at'the Benares College 
has hitherto been in the hands of Natives, with wha.t result I cannot say. No chance is given 
t~ Natives of becoming Professors of Philosophy. I believe that a distinguished Cambridge 
Wrangler would be preferred by Native students tO a graduate of·theo Calcutta·University as 
Professor in Mathematics; but I believe men who have taken first class honors.in Mathematics 
at the Ca]('lltta University are superior to -the average graduates of the English Universities 
in :Mathematics. 1 believe the inspection ·Of schools, including Zillrh and High Schools, can be 
better performed by 1st class Native graduates than by Europeans. Their Ioeal knowledge 
is mach greater. I think it a waste of talent to employ distinguished European graduates 
a.s InspectOrs of Schools; but a Native Inspector of Schools should always be a 1st class 
graduate. I think liasterships of Schools should be given to distinguished Native graduates. 
You can get a 1st class gra.duate for the salary, and he lJ,as the advantage of being a Native. 
We have schools in this city which are managed by -private enterprise. One is an endowed 
school, and the other a proprietary school maintained by subscriptions. They teach up to 
the Middle School standard. · l\Iy reason for desiring that Natives should 'have the Head 
Masterships of Zillah Schools is the aruccess which theY. have achieved in the past: I think 
if the higher appointments in• the Department were open' to Natives, they would be found 
more willing to stay in the Department and qualify for those appointments. I agree in the 
opinion that Government ought to import men of. the very high~t talent to teach in one 
Central College; 'Lut, unless higher inducements are offered in the way of pay and pension, 
the best Natives will not join the Department."· 

The evidence of Babu Madan Mohun Malabya,,B.A.,.Third MuterJ ,Government High 
School, Allahabad, is also given at length : 

11 lu the chief College of the Province, in the College Department, I would have Euro~an 
Professors, even if we had to pay higher for them. In appointing ~atives to Professorships1 

they should be selected rather !or their general qualifications than according to the results of an 
examination. I am a B.A. in the second division. In choosing men for the higher branches 
of the Department, fitness only should be looked to, and no regard paid to race considerations. 
My experience is that Nath·e gra.dlLltes can be found capable of teaching English subjects as 
well a~ others. I think: they ~3Jl be found competent to teach Natural Science. I consider 
from my limited experience that Natives make the best Inspectors. of Schools. They have a 
better knowledge in the Vernacular for one thing; another thing is that I think first class 
I:ur<'peans are thrown away. on Inspectorships. I consider a Native to be. quite competent to 
inspect European Schools te.'\ching up to the Entrance standard. In inspecting and exam.in
!ng schools less attention is p&id to composition and translation than to analysis, gtall1IIl:i.r, and 
parrin:;-. I think :s-atives are quite competent to ex.ami~e in English Composition. The 
Masters of Schools shoulJ. generally he Natives of high education and ability, for the same 
reason that I tbin.k the lnPpretors should be Natives; hut I would not exclude anybody from 
these appointments. I think: the junior grade of Head Masters in the Department is not 
sufficiently well raid to in~uce the men to stay in the Service." 

li.r. Dodd, lospeotor of Schools, thinks that Natives could do the work of Inspectors of 
Schools, but lu!J observed an inferiority in the flehools which bad been under a Native 
J nspecl<lr. 'IhPse htter officars are, he thinks, wanting in bodily activity, energy, and personal 
&UJ'f"rvi:;ion. He also considers that as Professors Natives are undoubted failures; they fail i11. 
ori;\nal and experimental wnk and t~hing capacity, and even in Mathematics their teachin~ 
is inferior t-1 that d I:uropea.cs. 

andOa~ 

EJncauon. 
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PuN_un •. , 
According to the Report of the Education Commission, the Department of Public Ins true .. 

tion was formed in the Punjab in 1856-57. · • 
The appointments in the Department are divided into graded and ungraded. , The former 

consist of four Inspectorships of Schools and one Principalship and bvo Professorships at the 
· Lahore College, the only Government. College in the ¥rovince. The highest pay sanctioned for 

'b. graded officer in the P.unjab is lH,250, or the maximum of the 2nd grade elsewhere. The 
Principalsh,ip of the School of Art, the Principalship of the Central Training College, and 28 
others are ungraded appointments, with salaries above RlOO. At the head of the Department 
is a Director, who is a Military officer, a Colonel of the Bengal Stalf Corps, and has served 
in the Department since the 11th August 1858. The· graded appointments carry salaries 
ranging from R500 to RI,OOO. J!'ive of these are filled by Europeans not domiciled ia India 
one by a.Hindu, and in one a Hindu is officiating, pending the appointment of an office; 
by the Secretary of State. The scale for the Graded Service is eight appointments, but one is 
held in abeyance under orders from home. · , · 

The Principals of the School of Art and of the Central Training Coll~ge and three Assist
ant Professors of English Literature are non-domiciled Europeans. The remaining ungraded 
appointments are filled by Natives of India. , 

· In the 3_8 appointments· with salaries of Rl0{) and upwards', the distribution of races i8 
as follows: 

"Non-domiciled Enropeans • 
Domiciled Europeans 
Enrasians 
Bindns 
Ma.homedans. 
Others 

.. 

• 

• 

9 
1 
l 

2! 
·2 
1 

, Europeans in the ~raded Service'are appointed by the Secretary of State, and Natives by 
the Local Government. · 

The appointments held by graded officers are, or were till' lately, interchangeable. A 
Principal or Professor of a College may be required to act as an Inspector of Schools, or an 
Inspector of Schools to take charge of a Principalship or Professorship. It is said that in the 
present condition of the DepartmeRt th~ is necessary; but one witness, 'Mr. Lewis, who was a 
Wmngler and Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and came out as a Professor of Mathe. 
blatics1 stated that, when invited to do so, he declined to officiate as a Professor of Philosophy. 
Such a sys~em, if persisted in, must have a prejudicial effect on the recruitment of candidates 
'in England, and is condemned by m'ost of the witnesses examined. 

Mr. Lewis is also of opinioo. that the pension rul~s for the officers in the Department 
should be assimilated to those of the Public Works Department, and that Punjab officers should 
have some Educational appointments of the 1st grade to look forward to; and he and 1\Ir. Sime 
consider that the appointment of Director of Public Instruction should be thrown open to 
those officers. ' • ' a. 

Emplo!Jment of. Nata'vea to a greater eztent t'hatt, at preaent. 
First as to Inspectors: It is unnecessary to quote the evidence; among the witnesses 

examined there is .practically unanimity on t~is point.· \yi~ some reservation as to the 
gradual introduction o£ changes in consequence of schools having recently been placed in 
charge of Local Boards, and of the necessity for tact and caution _in dealing with sue~ bodies, 

. all witnesses agree that the duties of inspecting Vernacpla.r and Anglo-Vernacular Schools can 
be adequately discharged by trained and duly qualified Natives, of whom a sufficient supply 
is obtainable, and that there is no necessity to import European agency for this purpose. 
One.European Inspector might, it is suggested, be retained for the purpose. of inspecting 
European Schools in the Punjab, or in the Punjab and N ortb-Western Pr-ovinces and Oudh 
combined, should the work in ·either Lieutenant-Governorship be insufficient to employ the 
time or one officer. • ' . ' . 

On the appointment of Natives as Professors to the Government College, thiffollowing 
extracts are taken from the evidence : ~ . 

Mr. Sime, Tutor to His Highness the .Maharaja of Patiala., a graded officer of the Educa
tional Department, says: "I consider it very desirable that we ~hould have in each Provine!! a 
College to be a model for all institutions profest1iog to teach University standards, whether 
supported by societies or established by private enterprise. The Professors at the model College 
should be the best men that could be proonred. Ordiila.rily such Profe11sors would he Europeans; 
but I would not e~lude Natives if they possessed the necessary high profici~ocy. I would allow 
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the Professors of the College to admit extramural students to their lectures in those subjects Punjab. 

in which adequate teaching cannot be provided by the private Colleges; for instance, Physical Education. 

Science. At first I would utilize for the Professorships at such a College the available talent 
in the Department. I would appoint the Professors, to definite Professorships. It would be 
a waste of talent to employ them a's Inspectors; and nothing is more hurtful to a College than 
constant changes in the staff. Natives who are capable of teaching up to the BollDrs standard 
of the B.A. degree are exceptional. The Professor of English Literature shoul.d, I think, , 
certainly be an Englishman. An :Eng1ishman would, by reason of hjs familiarity with the 
literature of his country, be capable tf a richness of illustration which a Native of India could 
hardly command, and he would be able to communicate to his pupils a more critical knowledge 
of the language and a greater p~rity of accent. A Native would teach English up to a 
certain standard, but would not teach the subject thoroughly." .. 

Dr. C. R. Stulpnegel, M.A., Ph. D., Inspector of European Schools, says-

., I perfectly agree with Mr. Sime that we require in the Professors of our Government 
College the highest culture obtainable anywhere. I am not disposed to say that the ti.me has 

.not arrived .when we may look to Native enterprise to provide itself with higher instruction; 
but I have seen t~o Colleges founded by societies or priyate enterprise flourish for· a season 
and pass away. Un~il there is an endowment to maintain a proper succession of Professors, 
each institutions cannot be relied on as permanent, and the efficiency of the teaching staff will 
not be maintained at a uniform level. I d() not think we could obtain at this moment a 
sufficient number of competent Native Professors to officer a College; and inasmuch as the 
Honors men of European Universities attain a hig'ber standard than the Honors men at the 
Indian Universities, I think we must 1ook mainly to European Vniversities for the exceptional 
efficiency whi~Jh I have mentioned as indispensable. On the whole, l think, it is not desirable 
that Professorships and. Inspectorships should be interchangeable. • 

"I do not think it probable that good men would be induced to accept appointments as 
Professors in India for a limited tenn of years, seeing that, their engagements ended, they 
would have to begin life. over again under far less favorable, circumstances. Comparing Euro. 
peans witlr Natives in respect ~f the qualities necessary for Professors, I consider that English 
Literature sl:iould be taught by English Professors .and PhilosophY. by Germans or Scotch., As 
regards 'Mathematics and Science, I have met Natives who could well teach up to the ordio'ary 
B.A. degree standard, but not higher. I think a teacher ought .to have a great deal . 
of reserve knowledge; and after a Native has taken his degree, even as M.A., he is not, as a 
rnle, given to extend his acquaintance with subjects he cultivated by private study." 

Mr. T. C. Lewis, M.A., Principal of the Lahore College, sayS-

"With regard to the larger employment of Natives as Professors, I think this question 
should be dealt with independently of ~11 r.ace qualifications. We are bound to provide the 
best education we can secure. In Professors we _must have a certain standard of proficiency, 
and we must secure that proficiency independently of the race of the Professor. We want as 
a Professor a man who has a mastery of the subject beyond any of the standards prescribed in 
the Indian Universities. We must therefore, except in very exceptional cases, obtain the man 
we want from U niven:.ities where the standards are higher. In our colonies, where general 
education is certainly more advanced than in India, Professors are obtained from European 
Universities; and their example suggests that the same course should be followed in India. 
Amongst first-class men from English' Universities, it· would be right and fair to choose 
Natives of this country io preference. to men of other nationalities, if they cared io join the 

·Educational Department. It is wise to do so, \x!cause such men would naturally have a 
closer acquaintance with Native habits of thought and a complete mastery of vernaculars; and 
although they would not, of course, "le<:ture in the vernacular, they would be more able to dissemi
nata knowledge among the masses. :Mpreover, to influence men in the course of education, it is 
necessary that those who are engaged in higher education sho~Jd be able to communicate with 
the students freely in their own language. If fi.rst-cla.ss Native graduates of European 
Universitil?s cannot be obtained, we should obtain :first-class graduates from the British 

·Universities. ' 
"I think it is most im~rtant that there should be in each Province one College main. 

tainl?d by the Government or by permanent endowment, and equipped with the best Professorial 
staff, to serve at the same time aa an instrument for ixpparting the highest education and as 
a model to which the other collegiate institutions shoulJ work up. 
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"There is another reason why we should have men of University experience as Pro!eseors, 
namely, in order that this University should be formed and guided by them. Very!ew of the 
Fellows of the University have anyidea. of what is required. Professors of such ability as I 
desire to see appointed would, I am certain, feel an interest in maintaining a high standard in' 
their own subjects in the University course. Examiners who. are too lenient make it difficult 
for the Professors to insist Oll; a high standard in the work of their classes, students contentinoo 

.themselves to .work up to the standard of the examinations, and not to the ideal of · th~ 
~ofessors." · · 

The Revd. C. W. Forman; D.D., Missionary in 'charge of the American :Mission Colleooe. and· 
1:) 

· School at Lahore, says-

" I think it is decidedly desirable to have in our Colleges some European Professors. We 
have not, so far as I know, any Natives of this Province ..-ho are at present competent to te:1eh 
above the standard of the ordinary B.A, degree. We should for the present have to go outside 
the Province for Professors to teach up to the Honors standard or the M.A. degree. Our 
Professor of M:;J.tliematics is a Bengali .M.A. of Calcutta : the others a1·e Americans. They 
a~e Missionaries. Of course Missionary' Colleges do n~t generally at~empt to s~cure such high 
attainments in Professors as a Gov.er11ment College would, because the securing University 
distinctions fot: the pupils is a secondary object with Missionary Colleges." 

Babu Pratul Ch~der Chatterji~ M.A., B.L., Pleader in the Chief Court, :at ember of the S~nate 
of the Punjab University, says-

" I am desirous of expressing my opinion that it. is desirable that there should be one 
College provided with the best available tutorial staff to serve as a model for the Province. 
and that gentlemen educa.tad at a European University' should,be preferred for the Principalship 
of the College, and tqe Professorship omd Assistant Professorship of English Literature. ' It is 
indispensable that: these officers should' be English. For the, Professorships of Mathematics 
and History', ·Natives'educated iD. this coanhy tni'ght be appointed~ if th!ilrougbly quahfied. 
The Chair of Philosophy should be held. by a graduate of a European University. At present 
also the Chair bf• Natural"Seience should be held by a Europe~n; and as an impetus' should 
as far as possible be· given· to Technical Education, this Chair should not be inferior to other 
Professorships, neither in 'respect of dignity nor emoluments. I do not wish to offer an opinion 
u to whether· or net it would be desirable to engage Professors for a term 'of years, because I do 
not know whether WE; could get better men or as good men by that system·. I am, however, 
strongly of opinion that the Professors should be engagoo for specific subjects, and that they 
should not be transferred to other Chairs for the sake of higher emoluments." 

Rai Bahadur Ram Kiss~n Dass, Honorary Magistrate, one of the Managers of the Anglo. 
Sanskrit School at Delhi~ observes-

• t. 

"I consider also that Natives are competent to teach subjects other than English Liter. 
ature to a high standard. I would. have in each Presidency one College managed by the most 
efficient PJ,'ofessors as a model for the oth~r Colleges. I believe Native Professors could be 
found comPetent to teach to the B.A. standard. I know a large number of Native M.A.'s 
and B.A.'s. . I do not think the time has arrived for having a. College entirely officered 

• by Native Professors. European Professors mast still Le employed to te:1eb English: I 
think: Natives are fully competent to manage Colleges and maintain discipline. My school staff 
is Entirely composed of Natives. We teach up to the Middle School standard/' 

Lala Sagor Chand, B.A., Acting A.ss:istant Professor, Lahore College, says-

" I consider we should have ~t least one College in the Province officered by the most 
efficient teaching staff' obtainable. We have now in onr Coll ... ge Natives doing tLe same work: 
as English' Professors, and doin~ it well. We have' a Native Profes8or who is cot;npetcnt to 
teach the B.A. class in Mathematics. 1He has taught up to the M.A., and has )?~sed stnd~>nts 
in that standard. He ha.s ten times' officiated as Profes.sor ot Mathematics. He Las taught 
MatLematics up to the highest standard lor more than three years together. For the laat 
foor or six months he has had charge of the D.A. class/' 

The Revd. :r. P. McKee, l\fanager of the American Mis&ion School at Gujranwala, observes

"It~ Natives are competent to be Professors in Mathematics. There are some very 
excellent llathematiciani 1\ID.ODg the Natives <>f this Province. I think also that there will 
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in time be quite capable Professors in Philosophy among thel!l; b~t 1 think the Chairs of Modern Punjab. 

Science and English Literature should continue for- s~me little time t~ co~e to be held by Education. 

Europeans. 1 am not personally acquainted with any Natives who have made .Philosophy 
their special study. 1 have m~t men from Bengal and Bombay who, 1 think, •und~rst-ood 
Philosophy well. But I do not know any Natives in the Punjab )Vhom 1 could recommend as 
fit to be Professors in Philosophy." · 

Lala Pyare Lal, Inspector ~f Schools,, say~ 
"I think Natives are competent to hold Professorships of ;Mathematics- and Philosophy. 

I think a Native who has very carefully studied the JJurshana could qualify :himself to lec~ure 
upon European Philosophy. There is nothing in European Philosophy which is not found in 
Indian Philosophy. 1 have not studied European Philosophy very deeply. 1 have ~ead criti~ 
cisms on Compte, but not Compte himself. I read Hamilton's works when I was- at College. 
I should. like to see one model College in each Province, the teaching staff of which should 
include the very best Professors obtainable, whether Natives or Europeans, for each subject. 
For Professors I would have a system of permanent appointments with progressive pay, except 
in the case o£ Natural Science, for which I think it wonld he better to get men out for a term, 
so that we might always have the benefit o£ the most modem teaching in this subject." 

:Maulri llahomed Yusnf, Assistant Inspector of Schools, Derajat Cir~le, observes-

" As regards Professors, I think the Professor of English Literature should be an English ... 
man, and that of Natural Science should be a European, or at any rate a Native of India 
educated in Europe. I am in favor of having one model College in each Province officered by 
the most efficient Professors obtainable." 

'- ( 

Maulvi Mahomed Husain Azad, Professor of Arabic, Lahora College, says- · 
\ 

"'With regard to Professors, a Professor should always teach those subjects which have a 
connection with his mother-ton..,~e. As for .Mathematics, if a man is competent to teach them 
it does not matte~ whether he is a Native or a European, especially if he has been educated in 
Europe. I think that Natural Science can be more efficient1y taught by Professors ll:nported 
from England, who have had ample experience of scientific appliances, and are familiar with 
the practical application of Science in everyday life, than by men brought up in this country 
whose knowledge bas only been gained from books/' 

Lala Hari Singh, Assistant Inspector of Schools, remarks-

" I have no experience of College ~ork; but I think Professors of English Literature, 
Philosophy, and Natural Science should be men who have graduat~ in European Colleges. I 
am in favor of having at least one most efficiently taught College in every Province as a stan
dard to which other colleges and schools in the Province may aspire/" 

CXNTB.AL PROVINCES. 

The Sub-Committee did not visit th~ Central Prqvinces, the Berar~ or Assa~. The in
formation contained in this note is derived from reports of the local Educational omcers for .. 
warded by the Local Administrations. , _ 

Tlie staff ot the Education Dl:'partment; exclusive of menial servanb, is divid~ into officers 
of control and inspection and Professors and Teachers. The Controlling officers are the 
In..crpector General of Education, the Circle Inspectors of Schools, and the District Inspectors. 
The IJU~pector General is an Uncovenanted officer, a European not d~miciled in India, an 
1\LA. o£ Cambridge, and Companion of the Indian Empire. - The pay of the appointment is 
"111,200 rising to Rl,500. One Circle Inspector of Schools is a Lieutenant-Colonel in the 
Dombay Staff Corps, and two are officers in the Educational" Department; non-domiciled 
Europeans, appointed by the Secretary- of State, or approved by him when appointed in India. 
The pay of ln!;!peetors ranges from RSOO to Rl,OOO. The District Inspectors, on pay ranging 
from nso to R200, 18 in number, are all Natives of India. There are two other non-domiciled 
EuroFeans emrloyed in the Department-one as Principal of the Jubbu1pore College on pay 
risin"' from Ri>OO to R750, ~nd one as Superintendent of the :Male Normal School at tbe same 
r·lace: on a !'alary o£ RZOO rising to R300. The ProCessors of Mathematics in the saine College 
and the Lady Superintendent or the Female Normal School are, by raee, Europeans domiciled in 
IoJia.. The Professors of Sa.uskrit, of P~ysics, and o£ English are Hindus. 0£ a total of eleven 
officrrs l·clongin'g to the higher Educational Service, six are thus non-domiciled Enropeat:s. It 
C11ntains no Eurasians. The opinion of the prisent Inspector General (Ur. Colin Browning) 

Central 
ProvinC4'9. 

Education. 
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~garding tLe requirements for ~fficiE-nt service in the higher gr-adt!ll of the Dc.>partment is as Iol~ 
lows :.-u The Inspector General of Education should be a graduate in honors of one of the olJer 
Universities. He shoull be a~uainted with the vernaculars of the Provincet in which he is 
employed, and well versed in the theory and practice of educatit1n. Circle Inspectors should 
be men of ability acquainted. with the vernaculars or the dioi.ricts in their circles of in~tions, 
should have received a good general edu~tion, and hve the University stamp on their attain
ments. Training at a Normal School is desirable, or they should have had experience in tuition, 
and be well versed in the literature of education. A peculiar training is required for au 
Eda.eationallnspector. He should be a gentleman and a seholar; and, as well as being versed 
in one or more vernacular ~aes, ~e should have a knowledge of the Native mind. Good 
Inspectors can only be obtained by securing good men for onr High Schoo'Ll and for the junior 

. Professorships of our Colleges. For the P~fessors of our Colleges, we require, if the Colle!!eS 
are to be places of sound learning and not to degenerate into High Schools, the best tal~~t, 
information, and instructive ability that we can procure. We require, in fact, the same kind of 
Dlt'D. that are Professors in onr Colleges in Europe. They must also be rohnst men, anJ, above 
all, such leave and pension rules ~ould be granted that they may not be coiQpelled to hang an 
to their ProCessorsh.ips after the best part of their energy has gone, and until even their 1..-now. 
I~ooe has fallen behind ~he age. We do. not W:'~t me~ ~~ extreme view:'" ~ Professor" may 
inoculate a whole generation of students Wlth political Op1u1ons and ~on.ostic news that are not 
generally held by the best men, and have not yet been proved to be sound. A Professor, in 
short, mn.st be a. scholar and. a gentleman in the highest· sense or the term, and well a Lie to 
maintain discipline in his class; a mao. of wisdom as well as of knowledge.11 

These opinions are not alto~ther shared in hoy the present Chief ~m.missioner, lfr: A. 
Maclu,inzie, whose Secretary writes on. the subject as follows :-

"I am to say that the only point on which the Chief Comtn.issioner thinks it necessary 
to submit a.ny remarks is with reference to the supply Df Professors Cor Government Colleges 
and of IMpectors of Schools. He is entirely opposed to the present arrangement nuder which 
these officers are ordinarily members of a superior and costly graded service. 'We usually get 
in this way as Professors in'onr Colleges very ordinary graduates of the English Universities, 
who hue no special training in the art of tnition, and whose pay rises with seniority to an 
amount which is frequently quite di..c:proportionate to the value of their services. A graded 
officer may be teaching elementary mathematics, for instance, all his time, ;yet his pay m!ly 
rise to the highest :u:nonnt available under the graded scheme. Mr. Mackenzie is awa.re tha.t 
the Indian Educational Service has occasioiUlly had in its ranks very cfutinguisheJ graduates 
of Oxford and Cambridge, who have been successful instructors of lndiao youth ; but he 
believe:~ '\bat in the vast majority of instances the gentlemen sent ouf Ly the Secretary of State 
in recent years have not been men whom it was worth olrering special terms to secure; and he 

·feels confident that for those appointments which Indian graduates are cvnsidered incompetent 
to fill, we should get qnalified incumbents on lower, bnt quite adequate, ealaries from the ranks 
or the teaching prof~on at home' under a system of five years' agree10ents renewaLie by con .. 
sent, without burdening the State. ~th charges for leave and pension. It the policy is a sound 
one, as llr. 'Mackenzie thinks it isJ "that Government should in time sever its direct connection 
with the work: of tuition, restricting ita operations to inspection, direction, and CJntroJ, it is 
·essential to get rid as soon as may be of the Educational Gra.ded Se"ice, with ita expensive 
claims and privileges. · 

"For the duties of Inspectors of Schools, we havP, in the Cbiel Commissioners opinion, a 
sufficiently ";de field d ~!election open to us in the ranks of the general .Educational Serrice, 

· European and Natlve. Snccessful teachers of schools make the bt>st lnE'pectors of Schools; and 
the Chief Commissioner concurs with some members of the Education Commis.:.ion (rather 
than With Mr. Browning) in holding that Professors of Colleg'l'S on tbe present graded list d'o 

·not as a rule make good lnspecttors. For the inepeetion of En.ror-e:m and technical educativn 
we sbonld probably for some time to-come require .EllJ'(Ipeao agency of a sr-ecial kind; Lut it 
would not be difficult to engage this upon terms depending upon the importance and value of. 
the work to Le done. The ordinary Inspecting staff should Le graded anJ rennaned, and re
cruited, as above indicated, from the ranks of the general .Edne!ltional Servil!e. For o.rdir,r.ry 
district inspection, educated Na.tives of India are admiraLty suited. · 

"As regard! the control and direction of Provincial education, the CLie£ Commissionf'r is 
dllposed h think that, if the graded service were done away wit11, we could ahr.sys find in tLe 
Covenanted and U ncovena.nteal Service of Go\"ernment men fit for the "orl:. It is nnncces-
ury t., maintain a. graded ~nic~ mHf:ly for the puriose of trainin~ or den·lor•ing an occ.a..s 1•.'LaJ 

Dir~tor. Tl..e Central Provinces ~ Do douLt fortunate in. h.nit·g tLe Dt:rricu of .:Ur. 
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Browning as Inspector General of .ti:ducntion; but were he to retire, there is no one in the 
Educational' D~partment of the Province qualified to succeed him, and it was Sir John Morris' 
intention in that event to appoint an officer ·of the Commis11ion. The experience of other Pro
vinces also goes tQ show that the special service not unfrequently breaks down just at the point 
when it might be expected to be most in evidence.'" 

The Inspector General writes very ~trongly as to the hard and unequal operation of the 
. Uncovenanted Service leave and pension rulesjn the case of officers of the Department in the 

Central Provinces. ' 
Ass.ur. 

I 

There are only two non-domiciled Europeans in the Ed.ucational Department in this Pro. 
vjnce. One an. officer of the Bengal graded Edueational Service on pay rising from R750 to 
Bl,OOO is Inspector of Schools and bead of the Dopartment; the. other is Head Master of a 
Norma.l School on R200. Twenty-one inferior appointments, with salaries from Rl 00 to R2001 

·are held-19 by Hindus and 2 by pther Natives of India. There is no domiciled European, 
Eurasian, or Mahomedan in the Department. 

The Chief Commissioner has rio doubt that the· interests of education in Assam require 
the retention at the head of the Department' of a. European, an~ has no suggestions to make for 
alterations in .its constitution. 

B.E:B.AR. 

There is only ~ne non-domiciled European employed in the Educational Department in this 
Province. The Director o£ Public Instruction on a salary of' Bl,OOO and the Ed~ca.tiona.l 
Inspector on R8.00 rising to RSO() are both Hi,ndus. The European in question is the Head 
~aster of the High School on B400. · . , 

·· , The Resident ol Hy,dera.ba.d, who is the head o£ the Administration, believes "that the 
educated element in India can be largely employed in the educational work of the Province to 
which gradtl'a.tes belong, and points oat that this is done to a consideral>le extent in Berar 

ad 
, ' • . 

-alre y .' '-.."'- . · · 
The Officiating-J>irector of Public Instruction writes that appointments o£ R2.0 and 

upwards are usually ·&iven •to candidates who have passed the Matriculation and Higher 
University examinations, "adding that a. graduate of the Bombay UniverSity can easily be bad. 

. now for half what be cost froiiN:~to 20 years ago. 

Central 
Provinces. 

EducatiQJI. 

.Assam. 

Education 

Berar. 

Education 
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' FOREST .D£P.A.RTm'"T. 

ltmu..-

The systematic preserntion of forests was first taken in hand in India by the Go\"emment 
of Bombay, where in 1St7 a Conservator of Forests was arpointed for the entire Presidency. 
A•sim.i.lar appointment was made 'by the Government of Madras in 1856. In 1862 Dr. (now 
Sir} D. Brandis was engaged to assist in organizing the Forest Department in Northern India 

• . II 

and in 186-i he was created Inspector General of Fet_rests to the Government of India. In 1 SG3 
_the first Indian Forest Act was enacted to provide for the protection aod Letter management Clf 
Government Forests. Dr. Brandis found it diffienlt to obtain competent officers for the EUJ-.erior 

· grades e~f the Forest Department in India, and in 1866 he proceeded to England to arrange for . 
the recruitment of Forest officers who were to receive a ~raining in the schoola of France and 
Germany. . . , 

rr:M ,management of Forests is left in the hands of the Local Governments, bnt the 
lnspeetorpeneral corresponds on all Forest matters directly with the Conserrators, and he may 

. call for any information. reports, and returns he thinks necessary. In certain matters District 
Forest officers are subordinate to tbe Gollector. 
· ·At the head of the Department is the Inspector General for the Got'e,rnment of India, whO 

nceives a salary of H1,700 rising to H2,000. . , • 
The staff of the Department is divided into three ~ranches, exclasi-re of the Cl~nc!ll 

Establishment:- . · 
(1) The Controlling SWL · I (2) The Exeeu!in~ St.a.if. 

(3} The Protecti"e Staff. 

The Controlling ~taff consists of- . 
Conserntora • • Chief Forest Offiroll of Provinoe~ or part. of Protinees. 

• D~uty <»Con&erTJ.to~- " • • '} Officen in charge CJf Forest Diri&iona. 
Assistant D.Be1V&wut • • • • / 
AuiatanL Conserntms. 2nd and 3rd grade~ • Officari iJa charge of Fomt Sub.Di..-i..s.io!.ll. ,..,,... 

This distribution of eharges is not, howevel', strictly adhered to; officers are ~ted accord. 
ing to their capacity for work or to th~ ~g number io each grade prt~ient on duty; aud 
are occasionally posted to charges in~rior or superior to those wbic:h it was intended to nssign 
to the rank held by them. Th~ in some ca..o;es Deputy Conservators hold charge of Su.b. 
Divisions and A.ssi.stant Consen11tors charge of Divisions. 

The ExecntiYP 6taff comprises-
Sub-As#".ant Cowsernf..ors • • •J OJli • h f Ran ' F"esf langen .. • • cen m c arge o ges. 

When the number of Assistant Conservators is insufficient, Snb-.Assist.a.nt Conservaton are 
.......-arpointoo to the charge of Sub-Divisions. 

The Protective Staff consists of-
Foresters • • 
Forest. Guard.s. :} h clur.rge_ or Bet.ta. 

When Forest Rangers are not available, Fore---ters are plat'E'd in charge of Raoges, 
The salaries of the Controlling Staff throughout India are as follow:-

"' . 
Ccmaerntors, 1st grade • • • 

,. =no! " 
• 3rd " 

l>eput7 Couaena.ton, bt grade • 
.. • .. 2od ., 

.. ., 3N. .. 
! • .. 4th " 
Anista.t:t. Cool.'efTI.tun, 1st grade •. 

'.. ., 2nd ,. 
... 3rd • 

The Executire Stall' receives the followin; s~Lri~F :-
a. ' 

. Sub-Assisacl C®aen-atort 
I:!.u:gel'll 

. ' 
• 

R 
• l,.'iOO 
, l.2SO 
• l,flr() 

{»I() 

f.{ I(). 

f5() 

iiJfJ 
• 4.50 

3.)1) 

R H 
• l.')i) t{) 2.5J 

ti~ - liiO 
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' To -the Controlling Staff appointme~ts are made ordinarily by the Secretary of Sta.te. 

The candidates are selected by competitive examination, subjoot to the- following qualifications:
A candidate must be a naturai-born British subject, and mu8t be above 17 and under 21 years 
of age. He must be unmarried ; and if he marries before leaving England for India, he 
forfeits his appointment. He most produce testimonials' of good conduct for the two years 
preceding his application for admission to the e:umination. He must appear before a ~Iedica.l 
Board, and obtain a certificate of physical fitness for employment in the Department·. Particu• 
lar stres:~ i:~ laid upon good vision and hearing, and means are taken to test physical powers of 
endurance, so as to ensure the selection of persons of active habjts and sound constitution. 

A fee of £4 is payable for admission to the examination, and formerly, after selection, can. 
didates were sent to the EcoJe Forestiere at Nancy, where, after a preliminary course of instruc
tion under a. French Forest officer, they were required to attend the regular College courses for 
a period" of two years. But in 188J. it was resoh·ed tha.t in future the selected candidates 
should receive a larger portion of their training in England, and that they should be required 
to rtudy at Cooper's Hill for a period of 2 years and 2 months; and that during part of the 
vacations, and during the last 4 months of the period of tuition, they should visit from time to' 
time forests in Great Britain and the Continent for the purpose of practical instruction in such 
details of Forest management as could not be studied at the' College at Cooper's Hill. The 
candidates are instructed in pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Geometrical Drawing, 
Free-hand Drawing, Surveying, Descriptive Engineering, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Botany, 
Geology, Forestry, and the French or German language; and to these subjects Entomology has 
lately been added. The College fees amount to £180 per annum, which must be paid in 
advance in three instalments. These fees include aU charges for tuition, board and lodging, but 

• not medical attendance. Students are required to provide their own class books and drawing 
. instruments; but drawing paper, drawing boards, and surveying instruments are provided by 
the College. The entire expense of the tours and of the course or practical instruction in" 
the Forests is de~rayed by the Secretary of State. ·A deposit of £5 is required to be made by 
each student on admission to the College as caution money. . 

' In so far as the recruits obtained from England are insufficient to fill existing vacancies, 
appointments to the Controlling Staff are made in India. The Forest Code framed for the 
territories under the ·administration of the Go_vernor General, but which has not been adopted 
in its entirety in the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, provides (section 21, clause 2) that, 
when no officer ap}X!inted in England is available, the Governor General in Council may appoint 
to the Controlling Staff a Sub-Assistant Conservator of special merit and ~Jf not less than 5 
years' service ·in that class. An officer of the Controlling Staff, whether recruited in England 
or appointed in India, must ordinarily be appointed to the 3rd grade of Assistant Conservator~; 
and if he is employed in territories admini.dtered by tha Governor General, he is placed on one 
o£ the following Provincial lists;-

(i) Bengal. 
{ii) Assam. · • 

(iii) North-Western Provinces, Oudh, and Ajmere. 
(iv) Punjab and Beluchistan. 
(v) Central Provinces, Berar, and Coorg. 

(vi) Burma and the Andamans. 

Before an Assistant Conservator of the 3rd grade is promoted to the 2nd grade, he most 
have passed au examination in a principal language of his Province by the lower standard, and' 
must have obtained a certificate from the Conservator that he is competent ~o hold charge of 1' 
Forest Range. · 

The number of appointments in the 2nd and 3rd grades respectively of Assistant Conser. 
vators not being fixed, officers may be promoted substantively from the 3rd to the 2nd grade'; 
Lut no officiating promotions are made to the 2nd ft'ra.de. Promotions beyond the la.st .mention· 
ed grade can be made only on the occurrence of vacancies. . 

Before promotion to the 1st grade of Assistant Conservators an officer must have pa.s~d an · 
examination in a principal language of his Province by the higher standard (or in two principal 
languages by the lower &!-andard), and also an examination in. Forest law and in the Land 
r-..evenue system of his Province, and must have obtained a certificate from the Consern.tor 
tha\ be is c~mretent to holl chuga of a Forest Division. ~ 

Promotion!! up to and including the 4th g-rade of Deputy Conservators are regulated 'by 
prior tty in f:tSsing the prel'cribed examinations. The position of officers iri the 4th grade of 
Deruty Cons~nators is regula:ed .by the date of tb.ei.r original appointment to t.he cla..ss of 

• . . • 1' 2 . ~ .... . ... 

India. 

Forest!. 
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Assistant Conservator~ Thereafter promotions are regulated by the practical efficiency officer• 
may show in the discharge of their duties, 

Promotions from the Srd grade of Assistant Conservators up to and including the 2nd 
grade of Deputy Conservators are made by Local Governments, and in the case of officers on 
the Central Provinces, Berar, and Coorg list, by the Chief Commissioner of the Central Pro. 
vinces, in consulta~iou with the Resident of Hyderabad and the Chief Commissioner of Coorg. 

Promotions from the 2nd to the 1st grade of Deputy Conservators and appointments to the 
grade of Conservator, or to the posts of Inspector General, Assistant Inspector General, Deputy 
Director of the Forest School, Instructor at the Forest School, and Deputy Superintendent of 
Forest Surveys, are made by the Government of India; and officers may be selected from any 
list irrespectively of the Province in which the vacancy occurs. 

Appointments of Sub...Assistant Conservators are made by the Local Governments-
(!) By the promotion o[ Forest Rangers who have obtained a Ranger's certificate at the 

Debra Dun Forest School, and who have rendered not less than 5 years' sa.tisfac. 
tory service a.s Forest Rangers. - _ ' · ' 

(2.) By the promotion of Forest Rangers who entered the Department before 1st December 
1881, and have done specially good service, including 5 years as Forest Rangers., 

, (S) By the appointment on probation for not less than 2 years, with the previous 
sanction of the, Government of India, of applicants between the ages of 18 and 25, 
who are ~eemed by the Conservator likely to make useful Forest officers, subject 
to the production of ~e following certificates:-

(1) A certificate of birth or other satisfactory evidence ohge • 
. · , • (2) A certificate signed by a Presid"eoey or Civil Surgeon that the candidate is of good health 
· .: ,_.,."" and constitution, including good eyesight and hearing. • 
"'~· (3) A certificate that the candidate bas passed tha F.A. Examination at one of the Indian Uni· 

varsities. or such other examination of an equal standard as may be considered sufficient. 
'(4) A certificate that the candidate has pas11ed the examination in one of the principal languages 
' 

1 
• of the Province by the lower standard. 

(5) A certificate that the candidate hae passed a prescribed examiDAtion in Surveying. 

Probationers so appointed a~, when it j~ possible, to be sent to the Debra Dun Forest 
School to receive instruction for such a period as may be considered necessary in each instance. 

' Forest Rangers appointed. by Conservators are ordinarily appointed-· 
· {1) .By selection from Foresters or othen who have. obtained the Ranger's certificate at 

the Forest School at Debra Dnn. 
· (2) From l!,oresters or others who have obtained the Forester's certificate at the same School, 

and who have afterwards rendered not less than 2 years' satisfactory service as Foresters. 
But the Local Government may also appoint to this grade subordinates who have earned ·, 

such promotion by faithful and meritorious service, and Native Non-Commissioned officers of 
the army who have entered the Forest Department under the orders cuntained in the Resolution 
of the Government of India, No. 25F., dated 13th November 1880. 

There are no rules prescribed by the Government respecting the qualifications to be 
possessed by can~dates for employment in the Protective Staff; but the appointments of 
Foresters are made by the Conservators, who, in some instances, prescribe certain conditions 
respecting age, physique, and educational qualifications • 

. The appointments of Forest Guards are made by the Divisional officers. 
The Assistant Conservators and officers of higher rank appointed by the Sec•·etary of State, 

or with his special sanction, are granted furlough under the rules contained in Chapter V of the 
Civil Leave Code, as are also certain other officers whose names appear in Schedule B of the Code. 
The other-officers of the Forest Department a.re granted furlough under the rules for Uncoven-
anted officers (Chapter X of the Civil Leave Code), • 

The pensions of officers. appointed to the Department in England by Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State are governed by sections 67, 96 and 114 of the Civil Ptmsion Code. The 
other officers of the Department are entitl~d to pensions· in accordance with the rules of the 
Cod.e relating to Uncovenanted officers. 

There are attached to the office of the Inspector General a Superintendent of F:orest 
lsarveys and a Superintendent of Working Plans. 

The &taft of the Forest Department in Bengal consists of 1 Conservator, 9 Deputy Con
servators, and 2. Assistant Conservators, all of whom are Europeans not domiciled in India; 
and 1 Snb-Assistaut Conservators, of whom 1 is a European not domiciled in India, 4r are 
Eurasians, and 2 are Hindus. 

There are no Rangers in Bengal receiving salaries of IllOO; but of the officers in" this 
class, 2 are Eurasians, 18 a.re Hindus, and 1 is a Mahomedan. 
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The Forest Staf£ in Assam consists o£ 1 Conserva.tort 2 Deputy Conservators, and 5 
Assistant Conservators, all of whom are non-domiciled Europeans; and of 3 Sub-Assistant 
Conliervators, of whom one is a domiciled European and 2 are Hindus. There are 10 Rangers, 
all Hindus; but no on·e of them enjoys a salary in excess of R80. 

In the North-Western Provinces there are 8 Conser\'a.tors, 13 Deputy Conservators, and 8 
Assistant Conservators. Of these, l Deputy Conservator and 2 Assistant Conservators are 
domiciled Europeans J the ot~er officers are non-domiciled Europeans. There are 4 Sub-Assist
ant Conservators, of whom 1 is a domiciled European and 3 are Hindus. 

The following officers holding special appointments have their head-quarters in the North· 
Western ProvinceS~, fJiz., the Assistant Inspector General of Forests and Superintendent of Work
ing Plans, who is a Eurasian; the Deputy Director of the Forest School, the Instructor at the 
.Forest School, and the Superintendent of Forest Surveys, who are non-domiciled Europeans. 

In the Punjab the staff of the Ddpartment consists of 1 Conservator, 11 Deputy Con
scrvatms, and 6 Assistant Conservators. With the exception of 2 Deputy Conservators who are 
Europeans domiciled in India., the other Controlling officers are non-domiciled Europeans. 
Of 4 Sub.Assistant Conservators, 8 are domiciled Europeans and 1 is a Hindu. There is also 
one probationer for this grade, who is a Mahomedan. Of the 4 Forest Rangers who receive 
a salary of RICO and upwards, 2 are domiciled Europeans and 2 are Hindus. 
, In the Central Provinces there are 1 Co~servator, 7 Deputy Conservator!:~, and 7 Assistant 
Conservators. These officers are Europeans not domiciled in India, with the exception of 1 
Deputy snd 1 .Assistant Conservator, who are domiciled Europeans, and 1 Assistant Conservat.or, 
who is a llindn. Of 4 Sub-Assistant Conservators, 2 are Hindus and 2 are Mahomedans. 
Of 8 Forest Rangers who receive a salary of RlOO and upwards, 1 is a domiciled European 
and the other 2 are Mahomedans. n' 

The staff in Berar consists of 1 Conservator, 2 Deputy Conservators, and 2 Assistant 
Conservators, non-domiciled Europeans; 3 Sub-Assistant Conservators, of whom 2 are Hindus 
and 1 is a Mahomeda.n; and 8 Rangers, of whom 7 are Hindus and 1 is a ¥ahomedau; but only 
one, a Hindu, receives a salary of R 100. 

In Coorg there are one Deputy Conservator, a European, and 2 Hindu Rangers. 
From the time the Government of India seriously took in hand. the organiza.ti\)n of its Forest 

Service as an Imperial Department, it has constantly recognized the propriety and expediency 
of tLe large employment of Natives in that field, and ha.s taken advantage of every occasion to 
impress its views on the head of the Department and on the local Administrations. The opinion 
of the Government of India has been cordially approved by successive ~ecretaries of State. 

In 1866, when arrangements were being made for the training of Fo1·est officers for India 
ln Europe, Lord Cranborne, in Despatch No. 48 of the 9th July I 866, thus t>xpressed himself: 
"1 think it highly important that it should be impressed on all Assistant Conservators that it 
is a part of their duty to endeavour to train the Natives employed in subordinate Forest posts 
so as to form them into an efficient staff, and give them an interest in the work of the D~part
meut. This is an object which will, 'of course, be only grauua.lly attained, but it is one which 
the superior officers may further very much by personal attention and influence.'' 

In June 1867 the Government of India issued orders of a general character on the subject 
of promoting Native subordinates in the Jl'orest Department. It pointed out that the employ
ment of a bouy of carefully trained Native subordinates and officers in each Province would 
IWlke it possible thereafter to manage the Government Forests with more thoroughness and 
economy. The Secretary of State for India, in November of the same year, expressed his 
approval of the orders issued. Sufficient progress not having, in the opinion o£ the Governor 
General in Cotmcil, been made in that direction, a Resolution, No. llF., dated 28tli July 1869, 
was circulated to the several Local Governments, The conviction was expressed that the Forest 
"Department was one which in all its branches offered peculiar facilities for the employment of 
Natives of this country, and that it appeared not only desirable hut necessary to encourage the 
promotion of Natives to the higher appointments in the Department. Anticipating that, in 
order to secure satisfactory results, a more numerous Executive agency must ere long be pro
vided, and that the employment of European officers for that purpose wa.s inexpedient on other 
gro,,nds and impracticable on the score of expense, the Government of India. came to the conclu
sion that the Executive branch of the Forest Service must be mainly recruited from among the 
Na· t •'es of the country, and that to secure the service of a superior class of men reasonable 
prc•t··'Cta of promotion to the higher grades of the Department most be held out to them. 
Ur ].·:·these circumstances, the Governor General in Council deemed it expedient to make it 
kr "· ' for the information of all concerned, that henceforth all appointments in the Forest De
l''. r· tt, includiug the highest, would be open equally to all, whether Europeans or Natives of 

Jndut, 

Forest.. 
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India. India, who might possess the need£Ul qualications and have earned their promotion by faithful and 
Forest~o efficient service, and that on the promotion of officers, as well as on their first appointment to 

the Department, the same rules would apply to Natives of this country as to Europeans, In 
accordance with these views the Government of India directed that steps should at once be taken 
in every Province to secure the employment of Natives in all grades of the Forest Depa.rtment for 
which they might be qualified, and that, whenever an opportunity offered, the names of deserv• 
ing Native subordinate Forest officers should be submitted for promotion to the rank of Assist• 

. ant Conservator •. The Governor General in Council also directed the Loeal Governments to 
consider whether in special cases Native gentlemen of practical experience, who were otherwise 
qualified, might not be appointed Assistant Conservators at once without any previous traio.inCP 

• 0 

in the lower gt ades of the Department. 
· The G~vernment of India, in a Despatch No. SF~' dated Srd August 1869, reminding the 
Secretary of State that His Grace's predecessors had at various times commented on the pro. 
priety of employing Natives of the country in the administration or the Forests, communicated 
to the Secretary of State the oLxlers it had issued in the Resolution of the 28th July 18G9. 

In a Despatch No. '20, dated 6th Octo'ber 1869, tbe Secretary of State intimated his 
entire concurrence in the opinions of his predecessors, to which reference' bad been made, and 
the satisfaction with which he would hear of the appointment of any competent Natives to 
positions of trust and consequence in the Forest Department. Adverting to the ~irection 
given l;ly Lord Cranborne respecting the duty of Assistant Conservators to train. ~he Native 
,fitafl', and expressing his conviction of the great importance of the preservation of the Forests in 
India to avert the serious calamity with which their destmction threatened the country, His 
Grace'observed that it would pe necessary to employ officers specially trained in the science of 
Forestry in the countries, where the forests were extensive, and the officers administering 
them were trained for the purpose as for any other profession, and that it would be unavoid· 
able to continue this scheme until a sufficient number of skilled officers had been obtained in 
India, an<tthh forests, or a part of them, were under such systematic management as to admit 
of men being trained in India to carry on Forest operations. His Grace continued as follows : 
"I allude to these circumstances, not with a view of depreciating the employment of Natives, 
for which I repeat my anxiety, but in order t~ show that the smaller cost which their employ· 
ment would entail must not induce your Excellency in Council to employ them unless they 
are really competent to take their part in managing the forests. Some preparation will be 
necessary for them, and time will be required to obtain it. If Natives are appointed to posts 
before they are capable of fulfilling their duties, it will but retard the object we have in view 
nod irreparable mischief may be done to the forests. * * * The surest co'urse seems to 
me to be to hasten on, as far as practicable, the skilled training of all the classes of officers to 
be employed in the Forest Service.'" 

·The publication of the Resolution of the Government of India, No. llF., dated 28th 
1nJy 1869, resulted in the appointment of a small number of Native apprentices; but no 
further steps were taken until Sir Richard Temple, then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, in a 
:Minute, dated 9th October 1876, suggested the establishment of a Forest School. The 
Inspector General of Forests submitted a detailed report on the suggestion thus made, and 
:recommended the establishment of a Central Forest School in the North. Western Provinces. 

In Despatch No. 61 dated 23rd February 1877, the Government of India observed: 
"The Subordinate Stafi consists, and will as a mle consist, entirely of Natives of India, 

• and we have now under consideration certain proposals submitted to us by our Inspector 
Oeneral of Forests for the establishment of a Forest School in the Debra. Dun and Jaun.sar 
.Forests oC tbe North-Western Provinces, in order to proviJe professional training for young 
men who wish to become candidates for appointment to the Forest Department as ·Forcst
ltangers and Foresters. Eventually we hope to see this projected institution extended, so as to 
serve the further object of preparillg promising members of the Subordinate Staff, or candi. 
dates for the same, for admission into the ranks of the Superior Staff. * * * It is believed 
tiJ be the general opinion among the more experienced Forest Officers * * * that for many 
years to come the Superior Staff of the Department mtl.it chiefly be recruited by lhe appoint
ment of gentlemen who have received a professional education in the State Forests of France 
and Germany. There is, however, no reason why Native gentlemen should not visit Eurnpe 
for the purpose or gaining admittance in this manner to the Superior Staff of the Department. 
Mr. Desai, it is said, entered the Department in this manner, and others will doubtless follow 
his example. We should give every encouragement to Native gentlemen intending to vi.!lit 
l~urope in order to qualiry'for the Forest Service in this country." 

".The Forest School which we contempJate may eventually be so f.t.r extendcJ as to 
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vrovide for the professional education of aU candidates for the Superior Sb.fi; but at present 
. several conditions essentially necessary for the success oC this scheme are wanting. For the 

estaLlishment of a Forest School of this character, three requisites a.~e necessary:
"lit-Competent teacheri with lengthened and varied practical experience. 
"2nJ.:-HanJboob of Forestry and the auxiliary sciences, written with Epecial refer~ 

ence to Forest administration in India., 
"Srtl-Forests of sufficient extent and sufficiently varied in character, which have 

for some time past been managed in accordance with a well-considered 
working plan. No forests will answer these requirements for the produce of 
which the~e is not a constant and certain demand, and this is one reason why 
forests in India, which might otherwise be suitable, frequently cannot in 
their present state be used for purposes of instruction. Such forests must 
first be opened up by roads or other means of communication before a 
regular worl'ing plan can be introduced." 

The Secretary of State, in Despatch No •. 12, dated 18th October 1577, replied as 
follows:-

"Your proposals to recruit the Subordinate Staff as a rule entirely from Natives of India 
and to establish a Forest School for the education in Forest administration of the subordinate 
cla.ss Lave my full concurrence. The admission of Natives to appointments tor which they are 
qualified is a~ end which I would have ~onstantly kept in view; and this branch of administra· 
tion appears to be eminently fitted for the purpose, and is, at the same time, free from manv of 
the difficulties which a.ffect their entrance into other professions. For the reason~ you have 
given, it would not be practicable, at this early stage, to attempt to carry out the training of 
the Superior Staff in India; but there would appear to be no reason why, with the aid of 
the experienced officers in the Forest Department, a commencement should not be made by 
th"' establishment of the School you propose, in which, beginning on a mod~st scale, the course 
of stuily might be gradu~lly extended." . 

In 1878 the Secretary of State, having received from the Government of India some 
&u~g-csW amendments to the FQrest Department Coile, noticeJ that, in respect to the appoint. 
r.oents of S11b-Assistant Conservators, it appeared to be implied that the rules were made for 
Europtmns, and that Sub-Assistants had a right of promotion to the grade of Assistants; and 
the opinion was expressed that the rank of Sub-Assistant should) as a general rule, though not 
exclusively, be filled by qualified Natives, but that those who might be appointed Sub-Assist
anti ought to han no right to a higher grade, a.ithough in cases of exceptional merit such 
promotic•n might be justifiable and expedient. H~ Lordship added that as regards Natives, 
probation' as a Sub-Assistant would probably be found to afford the best test of fitness for 
promotion to the higher grades in the Forest Department. 

In a Despat<"h No. 19, dated 9th May 1878, the Government of India expressed its 
assent to Lord Salisbury's views, but observed. t?at np to that time its efforts to o'btain a 
sufficient number of competent Natives to fill the appointment of Sub-Assistant Conservator 
of ForPsts, which entailed an amount of personal hardship and exposure extremely distasteful 
to edn~!ated Nath·es, had been .nnsuccessfal. The Government of InJia feared that the 
d1fficulty would continue until the Forest School which it was about to establish at Debra Dun 
bad l1een for some time in operation. 

On the lst July 187~ the Government of India, in a &solution No. 3-t..\., annnunced 
its intt:ntion to establish a Fore&t School at Debra Dun for the education of candidates for the 
arpointment of Foresters or Forest Range:rs, to which none but Natives of India were tQ be 
a.Jmitted as students. To this School certain forests in the neighbourhood were to be attaclled 
t.~ a:!0rd an opportunity for the practical training of the students; and inasmuch as Forest 
administration in India had not then been sufficiently established to justify the expectation 
that s\udeuta woul•l be willing to pay for the education provided at the School, the instruction 
w11s to Le at first gratuitQUS. H was, however, intended that eventually fees should be 
chAr;:N. Furthermore, to encourage and assist students who might. be desirous of obtaining 
inettruetiou in Forestry, but were restrained from doing so by want of means, Local Govern
ments anJ Administrations were authorized. to make advances to them, arrangements being 
roa3.1l for recovt-ring the money so adnnced; and eight scho1arshirs of lU5 each a month 
~rre e,tablio;bed for exceptiflnally promising eandidates. 

Dv Resolution No. GF., dated 3rd February 1879. the a;cope of the Forest School was 
tnhr~ llO ns to provide for the education o£ Sub-Assistant Conservators. Two c~asses of 
rcrwos were {lecbrro t.>ligible fl1r admission to this Department of the Forest School, tnz.,-

(1) for{'St Rangers t'<>nsidereJ by the Ccnservators under whom .the;r were serving to 
Le suitaLle for rromt•tivn to the superior branch of ~e serVIce. 4 

• 

India. 

For~ts. 
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(2) In special cases passed students of the Thomason Civil Engineering College at Rurlci 
' who bad rec~ved a certificate of Assistant Engineer, or of!icers of other Derart-

• ments, or persons otherwise specially qna.lifietl. 
The students of these two classeF were termed probatjovers, and it wns at the same time 

iutimated that the Government did not, as a rule, thereafter intend to appoint any S~b-Assiat.. 
ant Conservators who had 'not first setved for some time as probationers. 

The Resolution of February 1879 requirea the sanction of the Government of India to 
the appointment of probationers. Resolution No. 29F., dated 5th August 1879, dispensed 
with this sanction in the case of Natives of India.,· and left the appointmeu'ts to the Local 
Governments. At the SQ.me time it was aeclared that promotion to the class of Sub-Assistant 

_ Conservators would be made by the Governor General in Council on the recommendation of 
Local Governments. - · 

In R~olntion. No. 40F., dated 23rd October ~879, it was intimated that, as a rule, no 
probationer would be promoted to the rank of Sub-Assistant Conservator who had not served 
at least two years as a Forest Ranger; that probationers who enter~?d the School without pre
vious experience as Forest Rangers must, in the first instance, be trained for the duties of that 
class in the Forest School; and that, although they might have earned, in addition to theFores~ 
Ranger's certificate, the higher certificate required of candidates for -the grade of Sub-Assistant 
Conseryator, they would ~ot be promoted to that grade unless they had actually served two 
years as Forest Rangers in their own or some other Province. . 

Although it was hoped that, under the orde'rs of the 9th May 1878, Natives of superior 
standing might he recruited for the upper branch of the ~·orest Service, the anticipation was 
not realized. At the end of ISS]:.· it was reported that no more than four Native proba
tioners had been sent to the Scho.bl, of whom only one would probably qualify for promotion 
to the grade of Sub-Assistant Conffervator, and that .the men who presented themselves for 
Rangerships and for posts in the Superior Staff respectively belonged precisely to the same 
class of society, and had generally reached the same standard of education.-(Lett:er from the 
Government of India to the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 35 2-F., 
dated Srd June 1884.) 

This opinion of the Government. of the North-'Y estern Province~- is borne out by the 
· tvidence of Mr. Fernandez, who states that it was found that many of the Ranger class had 

received a better general education, and in the examinatiqns showed greater ability in answering 
questions than the higher class. . · 

Consequently. the Govetllment of India resolved to limit the work of the School to the 
professional training of Forest Rangers i add it having been found that some of the students 
were so imperfectly acquainted with English as to be unable to follow with intelligence the cou.rse 
of. instruction given in that language, a higher ednco.tiooal qualification was prescribed as a 
condition of admission to the class. It was at the same time provided that, although no fresh 
probationers for the grade of Sub-Assia.tant Conservator would be admitted, Conservators, 
with the sanction of the Local Government, might send Forest Ran~rs 'Yho had rendered 
specially good service for a course of instruction at the School, and that such Rangers, if 
qualified, should receive a certificate of being eligible for employme11t as Sub;Assistant Conser
vators. It was considered that na Ranger- over 80 years of age should be selected for this 
speeia.l training, but discretion was left to the Local Governments to promote deserving Native 
For~t Rangers who were too old to be sent to School to the grade of Sub-Assistant 
Conservators. . 

In Resolution No. 7F., dated Srd June 1884, the Government of India, after obserVing 
that several6ona fije ~atives of India had been promoted tO the rank of Snh·Assistant Con• 
servators, declared its intention .to maintain the princirle in future, and to fill vacan~ies in th~t 
grade as a rule by the promotion tJf de..o:erving Forest Rangers. It noticed that great difficulty 
had been eiperieoced in some Provinces in finding a sufficient number of men suitable for 
instruction in the School who were acquainted with English and at the same time fitted for 
Forest work. In order to remove the difficulty and to extend the circle of selection of candidates 
suitable for Forest work, it directed" that a class should be established in which instruction 
'should be given in the -Hindustani Janguage, in addition to the class in which instruction wu 
given in English. . • · 

The English class is intended for the education of Rangers; the Hindustani class for the 
education of Foresters. The educational qualification required for admission to the former is • 
eertificate of having passed the Ent.rance examination of an Indian University on the English 
side; the educational qualification for the latter is.a certificate of having passed the Middle 
School exam.in.ation or its equivalent. The course of training for the Ranger's certificate 
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e:xtends o'ier 13 months, and th tt for the Forester's certificate over H months; and after two India. 

years' satisfactory service as F·~re&ters, students who have obtai.p.ed th~ Forester's certificate For1!SU. 

are qualified for promotion to tle class of Ranger. ' • 
The Lieutenant-Governor >£ the North-Western "Provinces in 1883 expressed his regret 

that the original plan contemplated for the training as probationers of Native gentlemen of 
good position and education T.ot alreaJy in the service bad been abandoned. The reasons 
which had induced the Govern nent of India to take this course were explained to him, and it 
was pointed out t.haL the origin t.l scheme of the Forest School did not embrace such a class, and 
that it had been constituted on· y as an e:s:periment. TM Lientep.ant-Governor considered that 
a longer trial might have been .tllowed, and that in the Forest as in other Departments of the 
Government aervice a certain n1mber of direct appointments should be reserved for Natives of 
India trained in India who had not served in the inferior grades. In reply, the Government of 
India pointed out that, under tle existing rules, either Europeans or Natives of India conld, in 
exceptional cases, be appointed direct to the rank of Sub-Assistant Conservator; but intimated 
its opinion that snch appojntmeots should be made most sparingly, inasmuch as the Secretary of 
State was averse to the appointment to the Forest Department of Europeans in India, and 
experience bad led the Government to the conclusion that suitable Native gentlemen very 
rarely presented themselves for such appointments. "The life of a junior ~·orest officer," it 
tv as observed, "is a very tryir g one, involving a very considerable amount of exposure and 
fatigue it he really does his du:y in the forests. Native gentlemen would in nine cases out 
of ten find the work quite uncongenial to their tastes, and they would at best perform their 
duties in a perfunctory manner." At the same time the Government intimated its intention to 
provide in the Code then unde1 revision that Sub-Assistant Conservators should be recruit~d by 
the occasional appointment of 1pplicants who were not in the Forest Service, provided they 
sati:;fied the Government that. they had passed the F.A. Examination at an Indian University, 
or an equivalent examination, nnd that they possessed besides certain other qualifications 
necessary for the duties of a Fo:.!St officer. 

To illustrate the anxiety of the Secretary of State for the employment in the Department· 
of Natives of Asiatic parentage, reference may be made to the Despatch of the 28th Ft>broary 
1878, already quoted, as well as to other Despatches, which in rart or in whole have been laid 
before. the Commission. Thu~ in Despatch No. 86, dated 24th October 1878, the Secretary 
or State desired it to be clearly rnderstood that Sub-Assistants should be recruited as far as 
possible from Natil·es, even thol.gh there might not as yet be found men quite so well qualified 
as Europeans for the duties. 

In a Despatch No. 19, da7.00 29th May 1879, the Secretary of State expressed his appre
hension that the operations of the Forest School would be unsuited to the education of Natives, 
and intimated that it was not desirable to organize an institution of that character for the 
training of Europeans in Indh for the superior grades of the Forest Department. 

In another Despatch No. 12, dated 5th February 18SO, the Secretary of State, adverting 
to a memorandum forwarded to him of conditions for the admission of European probationers, 
ca.lloo attention 'fio his Det~J atches of the 24th October 1878 and 29th May 1879, and sug-. 
gested that his orders had been ove.rlooked, inasmuch as the rules under consideration not ·only 
encouraged Euro~an candtdata to come forward for appointments as Sub-Assistant Conser
vatol"9, but provided for their pomotion to the grades of Assistant Conservator. He requested 
an explJ.nation on the subject, rnd directed that the rules for the admission of Europeans to 
the School at Debra Dun shoull be held in abeyance. • 

The Government or Iodin, in Despatch No. 6, dated leth l\Iarch 1880, observed tl1at it 
had been obliged occasionally to engage Europeans in India for tbe work of the Forest Depart· 
ment, because the supply of trained recruits from England was small, and because comretent 
Nath·~s of the country were rot available for the laborious work of a Forest officer; that it 
had no dt>sire to increase the loeal European class in the Department; and that it bad every 
intention of maintaining the p1 inciple that the subordinate ranks of the Department should be 
filled by Nativett of the ccnutry trained to their profession at. the Forest School; and at. the 
same time it pointed out that Eurasians or East Indians were, by the Statute 83 Yic., Cap. 8, 
section 6, included in the term Natives of India, and declared equally eligible for appointments 
ia the pu hlic service. 

In acknowledging the De3patch from the Secretary of State of the 6th February 18SO, the 
Oo'\"ernment of India called at'ention to its Desratch No.5, dated lOth March 1880. A state
ment was given of the number of Natives and Europeans who were attending the Sf"hool, and an 
n.planation w:1s aii'ord~?d t,f the circumstances onder which Europeans were admitted to the School 
1then it was first opened. The extract is as follows: "'We forward with th!s Desp.atch a 

I 
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India. list showing the students now under instruction, from which it will be obrerved that there are at 
Forest&. present four Europeans, one Eura.eian, and four Natives. The four Europeans aJmitted into the 

School ~ad, under former arrangements, complied with all the conditions required by us for the 
nd.mis.sion of candidates to the class of Sub-Assistant Conservator. We have, however, ruled 
that no more ;Europeans shall be admitted for some time to come; and endeavour is being 
made to make the School really available for the training of Natives of the country.'' 

'file Secretary of State, in Despatch No. ~9, dated 3rd June 1880, adverting to the 
explanations respecting the engagement 0~ Europeans in India, directed that 88 he had deter .. I 

mined to increase the supply of trained recruits from England, the practice should be di~con. 
tinned; a.nd that if occ.ision arose for the temporary employment of additional officers in the 
superior branch of the Department, a.'dd qualified Natives cf the country were not available, 
recourse should be had to the Civil SerVice, tlie Staff Corps, or the Public Wo1ks Department. 

On the 5th October \880 the Government of India., t·epresenting its inability. to find com
petent Natives) and its desire to employ less expensive agency than that recruited in England 
until trained Natives were forthcoming, solicited sanction to the appointment within a few 
years thereafter of not more th:m six Europeans, selected from the Survey of India or from the 
passed students at Rur.ki as probationers, who would be eligible for promotion to Sub-Assistant 
Conservatorships. 
. The Secretary of State, on the 6th January lSSI, in sanctioning these app~intments 

wished it to be understood that he did uot in any way desire to depart from the p,rinciple laid 
down by his predecessor that the grade of So.b-~ssistaut Conservator flhould be filled by 
Natives of India, and. intimated that it was only on the assurance of the Government of India 
th;-.t qualified Natives were llot available that he assented to the proposition. 

'l'he Government of India, in its Resolution No. 15F., dated 1st December 1881, 
annou!lced that the appointment of Europeans or of Nati~es of India-with European habits as 
probationers or Sub-Assistant Conservators of Forests-would be discontinued, .save io those 
cases in· which thf:! Government of India mightl desire to make an exception in favor of speci
ally qualified candidates. 

In a memorial addressed to the Secretary of State by Mr. D. S. White, on behalf o£ 
the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Associat.ion of Sout~rn India, on the subject of the more 
extended employment of Eurasians and domiciled Europeans in the public service, special 
. • i. a Deepat<:h No. 55, da.ted 13th feference was mad_e to the Forest Department. In forward-

October 1886. ing this memoria.l*'lo the Secretary of StateJ the GoYelnment; 
of India observed : 

"We may remind Your Lordship that for the superior grades of that service it is essential 
that we should have professionally trained officers, and that these can at present only be secut·ed 
in Europe. There can be no objection to the occasi~na.l promotion to the Controlling Staff of 
specially deserving Sub-Assistant Conservators or upper subordinates; but any thing like a 
general .recruitment of the staJI in lndia. would at the present stage be fatal to the efficiency 
of the Department. Our Forest School at Dehra Dun is designed for the instruction and 
improvement of Forest Rangers., .and we can only expec~ to have au efficient executive service 
for work in the forests if its members enter in the lowest grade, and receive a thorough practical 
training. But the pay of a Forest Ranger is only R50 monthly to start with; and although 
suitable Natives in the sbict sense of the term cau easily be procured on that pay, it is im. 
possible to secure Europeans or Eurasians of respectable up-bringing on those terms. To 
the class of pt~rsons likely to accept. service at this low salary it is not by any meaD.i desirable 
to entrust the responsible duties attaching to these appointments/' 

The Secretary of State, in Despatch No. 8, dated 29th January 1885., observed that wbilo 
he entirely sympathir:ed with the memorialists in their desire that the class of persons .refeue.d 
to should obtain such fair share of the higher appointments iu the Government service as theil 
merits aud qualifications might entitle_ them to, he agreed with the Government of India and 

1 
the Government of M.adras in thinking it undesirable to adopt any .special measures for their 
benefit ; &lld that, as ·well in respect of domiciled Europeans and Eurasians as of N ative.a o.f 
Asiatic parentage, tha question of .recruitment in India for the .superior grades of the Forest 
Department must depend to a great extent on the facilities afforded for technical education. 

Sir D. Brandis has been so good as to forward to the Sub-Committee a nluable .note, ol 
which the whole will no doubt be studied with much interest. As bearing on the question of 
tecb.nical education for the Forest Department, it will be .convenien~ to refer to a passage 
which explains the course prescribed in Prussia for candidates for employment io the Forest 
Department. 

Sir D. Brandis informs the Sub-Committee that the branches of the Forest Service, which 
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in India correspond with the Executive and Controlling Branches, constitute one branth ?nly in Indin. 

thoae countries where Forest administration jg most completely organized. Candidates for em- Forests. 
ployment in the Forest Department in Prussia must have passed the closing examination at a 
Gymnasium (an examination equal at least to the F.A., if not to the ordinary B.A., of an Indian· ' 
University), and must in that examination have passed with credit in Mathematics. The 
candidates then undergo an apprenticeship of one year in one of the State Forest Districts~ 
and a.rter studying for two years at a Forest School and one year at 'a University undergo 
th~ir first examination, which is a pass and no!;. a competitive examination. A high standtwd 
is fixed, which must be attained : the subjects required are all bl'ancbes of Forestry, Surveying, 
Pure Mathematics, StaSes, Mechanics, selected bt·anches of Jurisprudence, Botany, Zoology, 
:Mineralogy, Physics, and Chemistry. The candidates then spend two years in practical work in 
-several Forest Districts, after which they present themselves for the second examinatiOn. The 

.subjects requit·ed include all branches of Forestry, but the questions asked have more special refer· 
.ence to the actual rt!quirements of the service than was the case at the first examination. Spe-
cial attention is also paid to those bmnches of Civil and Criminal Law and Procedure with which 
a Forest officer must be familiar, as well as to Political Economy. Those who have successfully 
passed the second examination receive the designation of }forest Assessor, nnd are eligible for 
appointments in the State Forest !:lervice. Govemment, however, is in no way obliged to find 
employment for passed candidates. As far as practicable, they are employed temporarily ~s 
Assistants in the Workin~ Plans Branch in the Forest Division oi ProviMial Governments. 
Those who distinguish themselves by industry, energy, and special aptitude for the work are 
selected to fill such vacancies as may arise. Those who do not find such employment obtain 
appointments in Forests belonging to towns and villages, public corporations, or private pro. 
prietors. The 6rst appointment· in the State Service which a Forest Assessor looks forward to 
is that of Oberforster, or District Forest officer, which corresponds to that of Forest Ranger in 
the Indian Forest Service. The average area of a forest district under an Oberforster in the 
Prussian Sta.te Fo1·ests is 9,600 acres, about one-hal£ of what is intended to be the average 
charge of a Forest Ranger in India. The Prussian State Forests aggregate 6,597,000 acres, and 
.the number of officers of the Oberforster class is 671; while the number of Controlling and In-
specting officersJ whose duties con·espond to those of the Controlling Staff in India, is 129. 
This staff comprises seven chief officers attached to the Ministry of Agriculture, State 
Domains, and l!,orests, who' have the rank and designation of Oberland Forstermeistet·, Ober .. 
forstmeister and Forstmeist~r. These officers do the work, which in India, for a much larger 
area. of State For'ests, is attempted to be performed by the Inspector General and Assistant 
Inspector General of Forests. In the same cla~s are the Directors of 'Forest Schools and the 
Inspecting officers who are attached to Provincial Governments, and whose duties correspond 
to those of Conservators and Deputy and Assistant Conservators in India. 0£ the officers 
holding the ra.nk of OberfOrster, only the most capable and distinguished are promoted to the 
class of Inspecting and Controlling officers; the majority remain in the class of Obcrforster to 
the end of their service. 

1\Iajor Bailey, who was appointed to the Directorship of the Forest School at Debra Dun 
on its first establishment, has furnished the Sub-Committee with a detailed account of the course 
<>f instruction which the candidates selected in England formerly underwent at Nan9y. This 
~ourse extended over a period of 2 years and H months, It must be 1·emembered that the can· 
~idates had been selected by n. competitive examination, and presumably had received a good 
general education and possessed industry and intell~gence. 

Major Bailey was invited to inform the Sub-Committee as to the probable cost of equipping 
the Debra. Dun School in such a manner as to enable it to undertake the training of officers 

.competent to discharge the duties ()f the Controlling Branch. 1\Iajor Bailey poinb out that at 
Jm:>sent instruction is given by officers who are at the same time charged with duties in the 
l!'orest, and that for imparting higher instruction it would be nec,eflsary to select Professors 
~pccia.lly qualified to impart the knowledge they possessed. lie considers that it would not be 
JlO!'sible to expand the organization o£ the Dehl'a School, so as to combine, in the ordinary 
sense of the term, the teachi:pg of men intended for the position of Rangers and Sub-Assistant 

. Conservators with that of men who a.re to enter the controlling grades. The educational 
atb.inments of the two classes would be different, and teaching suitable for the higher class 
would be beyond the intelligence of the lower. Even when the same subjects were taught to 
the two classes, the manner of teaching them would not be the same. The instruction im
parted to the lower class woulJ. be fa.r mora rudimentary than that imparted to the higher, 
and the dnratic•n of the. course prescribed for the higher class woulJ. be much greater than that 
tm:~l>CribcJ for the l•)wcr. Major Bailey considers that an expenJ.iture of R.JO,OOO would be 
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India. . necessa~y for buildings and furniture, and au annual expenditure of R78,S80 in addition to 
Forests. cha:rgPs. on account of furlough, pay, and pensions of the teaching staff, and the expense of 

rPpairs. 
'fbe Officiating Inspector General of Forests in his Departmental note bas dealt with the 

same questions. For administrative reasons, he entertains an objection to ednca~ officers of 
the Controlling·afid Executin Sta.Jf at one and the same technical school; and even if he con
sidered it otherwise feasible, which~ in view of the contemplated training of one hundred 
students for the Executive Staff, he does not, he does not approve of the Debra Forest School 
being developed so as tO". include the training of officers for the Controlling Staff. The 
transfer of the technical training of the Superior Staff to India would, in his opinion, involve 
the establishment of a new instit'!-tion; and inasmuch as educational talent of the kind required 
is cheaper in Europe ~n in India, and such a college as would be necessary for the proper . 
instruction of the Superior Sta.Jf of Forest officers cuuld combine in Europe technical tzainina
for other professions, the cost of ;uch an institut~on in India would, apart from other re~ 
sons,, condemn the scheme, seeing that no mor~ than from 8 to 12 recruits would he required 
annually to maintain the service .at the strength contemplated for some years _to come. 
But, in addition to the objections on the score of expense, there are other reasons why the 
Officiating Inspector General considers the scheme at present impracticable. Forestry in India 
bas been so recently treated scientifically that the theoretical teaching cannot be illustrated by 
reference to an inspection on the ground of f?rests long subject to systematic treatment and 
working. Moreover, he considers it nt:cessary that a Forest officer in the Controlling Staff 
should make himself acquainted with the industries connected with Forest administration and 
with the mechanical and other arrangements which are employed in economizing labour in the 
forests; and he observes that although some of these industries have been established, and 
many of the mechanical contrivances have been adopted in various parts of India, it would be 
necessary that the student should travel over a wide area to obtain a practical acquaintance· 
with them; where~ in Europe this knowledge wo~ld ~gained at a very much smaller expen. 
diture of time and money. · . · 

He urges that the recruitment in England is open to all classes, and he points to the cir· 
cumstance that there are already in the Controlling Branch not only Statutory Natives of India, 
hut also Natives of Asiatic extraction who have undergone training in Europe, as dispensing 
with the necessitt for the establ~hment of an institution in India at a cost out of all proportion 
to the results to be obtained by it. 

The Officiating Inspector General attaches the ·~test importance to the excellence of 
each officer in the Controlling Staff, seeing that fur economical reasons it has been resolved to 
keep that staff numerically far weaker than in other countries where the system of State 
Forests prevails. Officers of the Controlling Staff in India are, he observes, promoted at an 
early age to cha.rges which in .thi)Se countries. would he filled only by officers of more mature 
experience; and he apprehends that it will be found not the least difficult among the problems 
presented by the contemplated organization of the Department in Io,fia. bow to secure the 
administration from the disadvantages incidental to these arrangements. Sir D. 'Brandis 
apparently shares these apprehensions; for he observes that 8.s the forest nurseries in India 
develop, a measure which he proposed when the organization was made will doubtless be carried 
ont more fully than has hitherto been done, fiiz., that young officers who come to India for the 
Controlling Staff should always commence \heir career in the ranks of Executive officers; that 
after they have acquired the needful familiarity with the language, they should he placed in 
'charge of Forest Ranges; and that they should not be entrusted with the duties of Controlling 
officers nntil they have proved their fitness for such duties by service as Executive officers. 
The Officiating Inspector General desiret~ that tbe practice of rewa:rdin!f exceptioually excellent; 
service dn _the Executive Staff by promotion to the Controlling Staff should be continued; hut 

.. he advocates that offic~rs thus selected should be sent to Europe to complete their scientific 
training; otherwise he fears that they cannot be utilized for the more important positions for 
which such training is a question of constantly increa.t~ing importance. 

Sir D. Brandis mentions as another measure originally proposed by him, to which fuller 
effect would hereafter probably he given, the promotion of officers from the Executive to Con
trolling appo_intments when they are not too far advanced in years and have rendered distin
guished servict!. He advl"cates tLis exceptional promotion IJccause of the powerful and benefi
cial effect it will hav~ on the character of the Native members of the Executive Branch. He 
does not indeed propose that men selected should necessarily be sent to England, hut he men· 
tions as among the advantages possessed by Englit-h officers their familiarity with the progress 
of Forertry in Europe .i and he advises that all superior For~st officers, Native as well as 
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E1uopean, should be encouraged tO keep themselves acquainted with th.e ~cience and p.ractice 
of Forest management in Europe, and with the experience gained in those countries where it 
is most understood. ·· 

The Officiating Inspector General confirms the evidence of 1\lr. Fernandez, the Deputy 
Director pf .the Debra School, as to the insufficiencyof the knowledge of English and Mathe
matics possessed by ca,ndiJates for admission to the "Forest School. This has imposed' on him 
the necessity of recommending an entrance ex.a.mi~ation as well for candidates for Rangerships 
as for those ~ho aspire to the post of Sab .. Assistant Conservator. The Officiating Inspector 
Genet·al has proposed that students qualifying for direct· appointJ:!lents as Sub-Assistant Cop .. 
servators should maintain themselves during the course of their studies, and remain for six 
months lont;er at the School than Rango::rs, in order to study Forest and Land Revenue Law, 
the Forest Code, ancl the several principles and rules of administration. · 

OriginaJly the pupils at the Forest School not only received instruction without charge, 
but such of thE'm as held posts in the Department drew the pay of their posts; and even 
apprentices received an allowance of from Rl5 to R20. The salary. paid to.~he majority of the 
pupils-was at the rate of RlOO, in aildition to travelling allowances when in camp. The Deputy 
Director of the Forest School has informed the Sub-Committee that of late applications for 
admiseion have been received from persons of the same social classes as the salariE'd pupils wh•> 
are willing to attend the School. without salary, and that two of such students have completed 
theh· oourse and received appointments. 

The Officiating Inspector General desires to bring to the notice of the Commission the 
serious disadvantage under which he believes the Department lab.ours in the recruitment of its 
Controlling Sta:ffl jn that the ufficers, although selected in•tbe same way and educated. in the 
s~me College as the officers recruited in England for the.Public Works Department, have 
neither the same prospect$ nor the same pension rule~ as are enjoyed by officers in the Public 
Works Department. The a.ve~age pay in the Forest Departm{lnt amounts, according to an 
estimate prepared Ly him, to B635 as compared with R696 in the Public '\Vorks Department. 

Sever .. l witne:;ses have pointed out that the competition in Eugland attracts very many 
fewer candtdates than it did formerly. :M:r. Fernandez, a Native of Sarat, failed by 7 or 
8 places at the examination for the Covenanted- Civil Service, but subsequently secured 
the first place am•.~ng 49 compet~tors for three app9intments in the Forest Department. He 
states thnt there are now rarely more than three or four competitors for each vacancy, and 
attributes this result to the f9llowing causes, oiz., tha.t the more liberal rules respecting pension 
have not been extended to the Department;· th:\t the prospects of promotion are less favorable 
than were originally looked for; that the Conservatorships are not sufficiently paid; and that 
the frequent changes in the value of the rupee render the sterling value of the pension alto-
gether uncertain. · 

1\Ir. Baden-Powell, 1 udge of the Chief Court of the Punjab~ and formerly in charge of 
the Forest Department in that Province, has ·also expressed the strongest objections to the 
existing arrangements of the Department respecting pay and pension. 

J.Ir. Fernandez, whose views the Sub-Committee to a great utent adopts, considers the fol
lowing qnalificationq essential for officers in the Controlling Staff, oiz.,-(l) strong constitu .. 
tion; (2} active habits and physique; (3) cheerfulness in submitting to discomfort and privation; 
(4) a sound general and special education, inasmuch as Forestry in India is, and for the next 
50 years will be, to a great extent, a matter of original research, for which a well balanced, 
thoroughly disciplined scientific mind is a sine q11d non; (5) force of character combined with 
tact, seeing that the work of the Forest Department is closely watched by the local Executive 
service, jealous in protecting private rights from invasion; {6) a mind which is at. once practi .. 

• cal, fertile in resource, an~ capable of combining means to ends, in Illustration of the importance 
of which be instances the case of a forest fire; and (7) administrative ability and culture suffi. 
ciently liberal to entitle an officer to social equality with members of the Executive Service. 
In a less uegree the same qualifications tue required in the officers of the Executive Branch of the 
Llervice. For the Protective S'tafi the requisite qualifications are-(1) a good physique; (2) 
honesty; (3) such knowledge of Forest Law and the authority conferred on them as will enable 
them to discbn.rcre their dntie.J as custodians of the forests; and (4) such discretion as is required 

• 0 

in Police officers· generally, so as to enable them to ext?rcise their powers without oppression. . 

Tho 1\\nme cla:,~ses compete for employment in the Forest Department as see~ -service in the 
Public Works Department. The European ofiicers recruited in England come from the same 
social classes and have recPived the same preliminary education as the successful competitors 
for appointments in the Publio 'Vorks Department conferred on students at Cooper's Hill. 
Tb~ Officiating lnspcctor General bas pointed out that some Natives of I~dia, even of Asiatio 
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parentage, have succeeded in entering the service by competition in England; but the number 
has been much smaller than could be desired. The prospects of officers of the Executive 
Dranch, notwithstanding the occasional promotion of mem lJers of that 1ranch to the Controllin"' 
Stalt, ·are so greatly infelior to the pecuniary prospects of officers locally recruited for othe~ 
Departments of the public service, that they have attracted very few Asiatics who have received 
a liberal education. Moreover, the life of a. Forest officer would not be congenial to the races 
of Asiatics among whom education has as yet made most progress. As education reaches the 
more virile and energetic races, there is no doubt that a.la.rgerllumber of educated Natives will 
be found who will exhibit no less preference for active employment out of doors than is at present 
exhibited by Europeans, and to a less extent by Eurasians. Instances have been mentioned 
of Native officers, notably a ~hratha. and a north-country Mahomedan, who have exhibited 
the physical and social qualities requisite in officers of the Department. The proposals of the 
Director General largely to increase the numerical strength of the Executive Branch and to 
enhance the pay of the higher grades will doubtless attract to the Department Natives of 
superi~r education~ from whom selections may be more freelr made for the higher grades of the 
senice. 
. In a letter addressed by the Government of Bengal to the Government of India, No: 25T.R., 

dated 9th June 1887, the Lieutenant-Governor expresses his opinion that the arrangement 
whereby the officers for the higher appointments are recruited partly in England and :vartly 
by the promotion of Sub-Assistant Conservators in India is unexceptionable; but he observes 
that in practice recourse ha~ not been had in recent years to the second method of appointment, 
and that this fact, coupled with the distaste generally felt in India for service in the lower 
grades of the Department, explains the smallness of the number of Natives now holding 
responsilile posts in the Department. His Honor declares his desire to keep this avenue to 
admission as widely open as circumstances may admit, at;td he intimates that an opportunity 
tnay soon occur for making 1mch an appointment. He adds that when a vacancy occurs in the 
grade of Sub-Assistant Conservator, which can be filled by a direct appointment, due notice 
will be given of the fact by public advertisement, so as to afford facilities for application to 
any educated men who may desire to enter the service. 

llr. A. L. Home, Conservator of Forests, Bengal, states, in a note furnished by him ns 
Departmental Member in Bengal, that the greater nu'inber of applications for employment in 
the Department are ma.Je by Hindus. During the current official year 18 Hindus, 1 Eura.c;ian, 
and 1 Mahomed.an applied for employment. So far as his experience goes, he considers 
one chiss of the community as good as another for Forest work; but he professes himself Q.nable 
to name a. single man as coming np to the standard required in a really efficient member of the 
Executive Staff. He declares that he has never found a Bengali who had an actual liking for 
the work of a Forest Ranger or Forester in rnnges at a distance from vill.tges and towns, though 
he mentions.a Dengali Sub-Assistant Conservator who has 'conscientiouslr combated this pre-
judice against forest life, and done his duty to the best of his ability. ' 

Two witnesses were examined in Calcutta. 
:Mr. H. H. Davis, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Dengal, gave it as his opinion that 

Europeans educated at a Hill School and sent to Rurki, and then to Debra. Dun, are about a9 

qualified officers as those who come O)lt fl'om England, and that such Europeans are superior to 
the average of Eurasians. He considered that the Natives of Bengal are neither physically lit 
for the hardships of a forest life nor desirous of following it, except in places where the work 
is easy; and he mentioned that in Orissa and Chota Nagpur he has found it difficult to obtain 
Natives to fill vacancies among the Forest Rangers. · 

ltr. E. G. Chester, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Bengal, expressed a. Jess favorable 
opinion o~ the efficiency of the training imparted by the Debra Dun School; .1ut he allowed
that the only Rarki man whom he has met in the Superior Staff is a good man. He expressed 
an unfavorable opinion of Btmgruis ns :Porest officers ; but he admitted thnt there is a great 
deal of sickness both among Natives and Europeans in his division owing to jungle fever and 
variations of temperature. He complained of the refusal of the Secretary of State to extend 
the favorable 'pension rules to the officers of the Forest Department recruited in England. 

l\lr, C. Bagshawe, Departmental Member for ~he' North· 'Western Pl'ovioces, urges tbat tl.e 
inferior position of the superior officers of the Department in rcsrect of reusions, as compared 
witli that of their brother officers in the Pablio 'Works and Telegraph Departments, 
injuriously affects the interests or Government. He calls attention to the circumstance that 
within the last twelve years the number of candidates has fallen from about twelve for ca.cb 
vacancy to twelve for five val'ancies in 1886. He also considers that it is inexpedient that 
Forest officers should be prevent~'(} from retiring on a proportionate pension after 20 years' 
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service, inasmuch as the best work perf~rmed'by a. Forest officer, unless he has attained to the 
higher administrative offices, is that performed during the earlier portion of his service. He 
states that in his opinion it is difficult to obtain in India suitable men for employment in the 
superior branches of the Service; that the profession is not one to which Native gentlemen 
aspire; and that it would he undesirable to promote men of superior status into the higher 
ranks or the Department unless they had by approved service shown themselves specially 
qualified for such promotion. He considers that Europeans as well as Natives of Asiatic descent 
should be recruited for the Executive Service. He shows that great difficulty has been, 
experienced in obtaining well educated ·candidates for the Ranger class, as the best men from 
'the Colleges and High Schools pref~r the Subordinate Executive and Judicial Branches of the 
public service, and attributes the di3taste shown by educated Natives for the Forest Service to 
the unhealthy character of the Forest Districts, the isolation, absence of all pl~asures of 
civilized life, the laborious character of the work, and the prolonged separation from 
family. Applications for employment come most frequently, be states, from sons of o£Ecia1s; 
but the best candidatE's are the sons of landholders and of men living away from towns. He 
considers that there are good Hindu subordinates of all classes, and equally good Mahomedans 
aud. many· exce~lent Europeans and Eurasians in the service. He thinks it necessary at 
present to recruit the Controlling Staff mainly in England, but would not close the door to 
promotion to that branch to suitable men. 

Two witnesses were·examined in the North-West Provinces. 
' . ' 

Mr. W. R. Fisher, Officiating Director of the Dehra. Dun Forest School, spoke strongly 
of the importance of the administration of the Depnrtment. by officers of energy, firmness, 
and good status as well as of high professional attainments~ In his opinion educated 
Natives dislike employment in the jungle, and prefer judicial duties or Police work to expo
sure in the open air throughout the day. In the Controlling Staff he considers that Natives 
would be likely to leave the work too much to their subordinates. He advocates the pro
posed improvement of the pay of the Executive Staff, which would render it a suitable field 
for the employment of Natives educated in India, and mainta,ins that ordinarily a European 
training should be insisted upon as a qualification for employment in the Controlling Branch. 

Mr. E. E. Ferna.ndez considered the pay and chances Qf promotion in the Executive grade 
insufficient to attract to or retain in the Department Natives of sufficiently liberal education 
who al'Erunaccustomed to an out-door lite. He wonld require the ql'lalification of a B~A. degree 
on the part of all Native caudidates for appointments to the Sub-Assistant class, not only as_ a 
guarantee of sufficient education in English to follow the English course of lectures, but also 
because he regat·ds the possession of a degree indicative of mental culture, better manners, and 
a higher moral tone. Admitting that the present prospects of the service' are unattractive to 
educated Natives, be insisted thnt careful selection and probation are desirable. In his ex
perience educated Natives are impatient _of hardships to which men of other races would 
submit with cheerfulness, and if influenced by caste prejudices are less efficient officers than 
t~ey otherwise might be. He stated that he is personally acquainted with two Natives in the 
Executive Staff, who., he thinks, would be fit for promotion to the Controlling grade; and that 
he has found l\Iahomedans usually better Forest officers thap HindusJ fol" although they have 
less education, they have greater force of character and endurance, and fewer prejudices. He 
also described a Maratha Brahman, a man of fair education and possessed of landed estates, as 
a most efficient Native officer., and one who would not allow caste prejudices to interfere with 
his work. 

Major F. Bailey, Conservator of Forests, Departmental Member in the Punjab, observes 
that it is highly desirable that aU members of the Controlling .and Executive Staff should 

.rossess the professional attainments acquired by training in the Forest class at Cooper's Hill 
College and the Debra Dun School respectively, but that at present in the Punjab only 39 per 
cent. of the Controlling Staff have undergone a complete course of professional training, and 
only87 percent. of the Exect1tive Staff have passed through the School at Debra Dun. He men
tions also that only two men from the Punjab have attended the class of Foresters at Dehl'a Dun; 
for although it is intended that men of that class and Forest Guards should receive some kind 
of professional training. it has not been found possible to make the necessary arrangements. He 
observes, however, that when employed under capable officers of the Controlling or Executive 
Staff, officers of the Protective Staff are found in course of time to obtain a fair standard of 
l,rofessional knowledg-e. He states that the few_candidates who were appointed direct to the 
class of Sub.Assistant Conservator were~ generally speaking, the sons of European Government 
servants or pensioners domiciled in ludJa; and the Rangers, for the most part, the sons of 
Government servants, zemindars, shopkeepers, and cultivators in about equal proportions; that 
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• 
, h'e is unable to say that any one class is markedly superior to the others; that tbe appointments 
are sought more by Hindus than by MahomeJaus; that as a general rule the attainments of 
the candidates are not of a sufficieutly high order; and tl.at it is difficult to select among men 
who have passed the Entrance Examination of an _Indian University caudid<Ates who could 
profitably follow the coursea at the Debra Dun Forest School. . 

!IajJr Bailey in a subsequent note insists that tht~ number of meu employt>J in the lower 
grade of Rangers is too great, and that the' number in the higher grades sho111J be increased. 
that domiciled Europeans and Eurasians should enter iu the sa!De grades as Nutivet;:; and t11at 
a certain proportion of the Sub-Assistants posts should be reserved for the direct appointment 
of the b~t qualified of all these classes, though he admits that the pros1)ec~ of promotion of 
Sub-Assistants to the Controlling grade is remote. 

The following gentlemen were examined by the Sub-Committee: 

Mr. Baden-Powell, .Tndge of the Chief Court, Punjab, aod formerly in charge of the 
Fvrest Department in the Punjab, considered that it would be found more convenient to re. 
cruit for the Superior Service in Europe than to extend the scope of tLe School at Debra Dun. 
Be did not object to the promotion of Forest Rangers to the Controlling Staff in extremely 
exceptional cases; but he declared that he had never seen a Native Forest (Jfficer whom he W11uld 
entrust with the control of a Forest Division. He considered that very few educated Natives 
would care to live the life of exposure and hardship entailed on officers bolJing Controlling 
appointments in the Forest Department, or were physically competent to do so; but he thought 
that a few such men might be looked for as education advanced amongst the more manly ,races 
of Northern India. He declared his unwillingness to allow any Native to he appointed to the 
upper grades of the service onder any conditions whatever, who had not shown his fitness to 
manage a Forest Range by the exhibition o£ such qualities as self-reliance, activity, power (Jf 
controlling his subordinates, tact in dealing with other officials, and self-respect; and he pro
fessed, himself altogether averse to the idea of appointing any young Native gentleman who 
bas taken a University degree and happens to be of good family direct to an Assit:-tant Con. 
~rervatore:hip. He did not coasider that domiciled Europeans are likely to make as good 
Rangers as Natives. Having regard to the duties of Forest Rangers, he consiJered that the pay 
should be sufficient t-o attract the best men obtainable to the subordinate service, and admitteJ 
that the present pay of the grade is caJcnlated. to produce dishonesty and opprel'i'ion; and he 
stated that the Forest Guard is worse paid than the Policeman, whose pay is in his judgment 
insufficient. 

Colonel E. G. Wace, Financial Commissioner of ~be Punjab, expressed a strong opinion 
that special training in India is essential for the efficiency of the superior officers in the 
Forest Department, notwithstanding they might have received technical tra.ining iu Europe, 
because' of the different conditions of climate and the local difficulties which present themselves 
to the prosecution of Forestry in India. So long as the Schools in India are no better than 
they now are, be considered it necessary that recruits Cor the higher offices in the Department 
should be obtained in England. He believed that the number of domiciled Europeans who 
received a high education is at present comparatively limited, and that the number of educated 
Natives, whose physique and energy are such as to fit them for an out-door .life in the Forest 
and other Dt'partments, is also at pl'e$6nt very limited, inasmuch as education bas ~>carceJy 
reached those races in which energy principally resides. He thought it possible that the 
School at Debra. might be adapted at no great expense to give a superior trainin~ in Forestry; 
hut he thought that it would be dangerous to introduce a chang-e in the higher staff (If the Forest 
Department too precipitately. · He regarded it as important that the Es:eeutive Sen·ice of eac-h 
district Or division should be, as far U possible, recruited locally On account (Jf the Etrong 
difference of race and habits which are to be found within the area of a single Pro\ince like. 
the Punjab. He believed that Natives are not impatient of the employment. of domiciled 
Europeans and Eurasians, and that in some cases fathers of men of these races woul<l Le will· 
ing to help their sons during their service in the lower grades; but be thought that tlJere 
wonld be no necessity to recruit domiciled Euro~ans for these appointments in the Punjab, as 
the :&ath·es obtainable Cor such employment are very active, very energetic, and wilhog to 
undergo considerable hardship in the earlier period of their service. While be considered that 
equa.f pensions should be assigned to officers of the different Depa.rtmenu who are rt:>cruited 
under similar circumstances, be expressed himself very strongly as to the inexpeJiency d 
_throwing on the Government too great a burde:J. in respect or pensions, and aJ~ocated the 
insistence upon a contn"bution from officers towards their pensiuns, at lea:t when they Lad 
rt::ached the higher grades of the seonice. . . 

Mr. W. Coldstream, Officiating Commissioner of lahc.re, advised thlt the For,st offic!:r 
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'selected in England should be placed ttnder the supervision of some officer other than his depart~ 
mental superior on his first arrival from England, and suggested that he 'might with advaqtage 
he trained for a year or two under a Settlement officer or Deputy Commissioner in settlement 
work, or routine district work on' the Revenue side.• He expressed himself satisfied that at 
present the employment of Europeans in the Controlling grades is very desirable; but he 
mentioned that there are in the Province Natives of education fit to undertake arduous quties 
in the open air. He believed that the physical endurance of Bengali gentlemen is fairl.y good, 
and that those who have a taste for the work would probably be efficient for Revenue work . 
as regards _phys!cal requirements. 

:Mr. C. F. Elliott, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Multan, considered t~at the men 
trained at Debra Dun received a,. sufficiently good professional education for the duties of 
Rangers, and mentioned that two Natives who had served under him in that grade bad given 
sufficient proof of endurance. He did not' consider the education given at the Debra Dun· 
School up to the standard required for the Controlling grades. 

:Mr. F. 0. Lemarchand, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Kaugra, stated that one of his 
Sub-Assistant Conservators, aN ati've, did his work very well, as did also the European Rangers 
who had served under him: He gave a less favorable opinion of his subordinate Native 
}{angers. In respec~ of energy he had .foqnd the Europeans and the Natives equally qualified, 
as ~ell as in ability to stand exposure. 

Mr. A.M. Reuther1 Deputy Conservator of Forests, Lahore, stated that· the Natives, of 
whom he had had experience as Forest officers, were wanting in zeal andener gy, perfunctory in 
the discharge of t.heir duties, and had not passed through the .Forest School. 'He mentioned 
that one domiciled European who bwl serve.d under him had proved an entire failure, and had 
been dismissed from the Department; but that another performed his duties fairly well.. Both 
this witness and 1\Ir. Lemarchand. complained of the pension and furlough rules. 

Mr. E. S. Carr, Deputy Conservator of Forests; Labore, considered the training at the 
Debra Dun School sufficient for the technical education of Forest Rangers, and saw no reason 
why in course of time the School should not undertake the training of men for the higher 
appointments. He added that it was desirable that men ~hould, if possible, be. trained in India 
where their actual work lay. He did not consider Natives as efficient as Europeans for employ- · 
ment io the Department, and asserted that he had never seen a Native who was fit to hold a · 
controlling appointment; but he admitted that his experience of them was not very great, as 
he had only been in the Depa.rtme_?t about ·five years. He strongly urged the claims of the 
officers recruited in England ~ the more favor~~oble pension rules granted to the Public Works 

Department. . 
• Mian 1-Ioti Singh, · Rajput, and a Forest Ranger, complained that Natives are practi-

. cally excluded from the Department, inasmuch as all the highest posts in the Superior and in 
the Executive Staff are occupied by Europeans. He admitted that the Europeans he referred 
to as holding the best Rangers' arpointments are domiciled, imd were appointed before the 
Debra Dun School was established; and he alsQ admitted that he did not at present kn_ow of any 
Natives fit to be 'Conservators or Deputy Coxtservators. He stated that the Natives who would 
be inclined to ~ntet the Department could not go to England by reason of their poverty, and 
that those wllo are wealthy enough to afford the journey to Europe prefer other more 
lucrative and less hard-worked professions. Be considered that the prospects of Natives in the 
Forest Departmen' are itilerior to those of Natives in the Revenue Department, while the 
hardships entailed on Forest Offid'ers are fa! greater. 

' Mian Nizam-ud..din1 President of the Zemindars' Reforming Society in the P.onja.b, com-
•plaiued that Natives are at present ineligible for the superior appointments in the Depart
ment, because the Controlling Staff is almost entirely European. He maintained that if 
Natives we~e guaranteed appointments on proof of fitness they would make themselves effi· 
cient. When reminded that there is no rule which prohibits the admission of Natives, he 
ur<l'ed that there is no School in India capable of giving such an education as is requisite· for 
th: Coutrollina- Service, and that the Natives are not in a position to go to Europe and quali
fy themselves. c He was unable to say whether there would be a sufficien~ number of Native 
etudents acquainted with the rudimentary branches of science to take advantage of. higher 
education if the Forest School raised the standard of .its teaching. He declared that he knew 
many Natives who would be willing to accept appointments in the higher grades of the ser
vke, and among them two of. his brothers. He admitted that his brothers would not enter the 
service as Forest Rangers even if they were offered appointments, thoug~'they would accept 
Tahsilda.rsbips. lie mentioned that onll of his brothers was thinkic.g of going .to England to 
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study for the Ba.r. 1 He was not aware thst Sab-Assistnnt Conservators might he promoted to 
the Controlling St::di. 

Colonel J. C. Doveton, the Conservator of the Central Pro,inces, reports that direct 
appointments to the class of Sub-Assistant Conservator are exct>ptional; that the appc.•intments 

·were intended for Natives; but that out of six applications in re::pect of probable vacancies 
which have been presented to him, five ha.ve been .made by, or on behalf of, Europeans, He 
sta.tes tha.t Sub--Assistant Conserrators are, under existing rules, ordinarily recruitro from 
Forest Rangers and Foresters; that in former years there was much competition for appoint
ments in the classes of Forest Rangers and Foresters by Mahomedans, whose forefathers had 
come from Southern India and settled in the Central Provinces; but that since the passing of 
the Entrance examination of the Calcutta University and the MidJ.le School examination 
have been required as qnalifications for admission to them, the candidates have been principally 
Hindus, and by far the greater number ~Iaratha Brahmans. 

Of the classes who seek _employment in the Forest Department, he considers there can be 
.no doubt that Europeans and Mahomeda.ns of Southern India adart themselves most readily to 
the life of a Forest officer in the Central Provinces, and that Mahomedans are more hardy 
and under sickness display greater endurance than any other-class of Natives. He ~Lserves 
that on Hindus, especially on Brahmans, forest life entails more or less hardship; and tha.t; 
while such a life is more or less distasteful to Asiatic Natives, it is not so to Europe::ms or 
people of European extraction; that Europeans accept Forest service because it is a profession 
of their choice, whereas Natives accept it rather for the sake of the income to be derived from 
it. For these reasons, and also for the reason that Europeans are, as a rule, capable of exercis-. 
ing more personal influence, and are not exposed to the same feelings of jealousy on the part o£ 
officials below them, he considers them better fitted for the duties of officers of the Controllin•,. 
Staff; and, if they receive the same training as Natives, he ·believes they will also prove th~ 
most efficient Foresters. 

The Chief Commissioner sees no ground for suggesting any change in the orders ;egulat
ing admission to the Forest Department. 

Mr. Mann. the Conservator, Assam, reports that ·a.u classes of the community seek 
(;mployment in the Forest Department, and that all are equally capable of rendering efficient 
service in that Province; that for the higher appointments Bengalis have been found more 
reliable than Assamis; but tha.t for the lower appointments, such as Guards, the various bill 
tribes in the Province furnish the best material. 

The Chief Commissioner believes that the present organization of the Department is well 
suited for the ends in fiew, and that the measures already in force for the instruction of Natives 
of India in Forestry are likely, in course of time, to supply a considerable number of men quaJi. 
fied to take up Forest appointments. But he observes that in Assam Forest officers are exposed 
to many hardships, and mast necessarily be persons of. strong constitution and active habits ; 
that these qualifications are not often found combined in Natives with the necessary scientific 
a.ttainmeiJ.ts; and that a is not to be expected that the profession of Forest officer in Astam 
will offer many a.ttr:wtions to educated Natives Qf the country. · 

Colonel G. J. Van Someren, the Conservator or Berar, states that Rangers are usuaUy 
recruited from the rank of Foresters, anJ, except where sper.ial qualifications authome a dei:Jal'· 
tu.re from this rule, are promoted from grade to grade by seniority. The order of the Govern
ment of India that, except for special reasons, the appointment of Ranger MQuld be conferred 
only on a. ma.n who bas obtained a.· Ranger's certificate at the Forest School a.t Dehra Dun 
is in force in Berar; • but, owing to the absence of qu1lified men, it bas as yet been 
.impossible to give full eff'eet ~o ·the order, and only one officer in these grades has obtained the 
cerillica.te. . 

There are three grades of Foresters on salaries of R35, R25, and R15 re~tiv<::!y. The 
Conservator considers that as it is intended to recruit the Ranger class ordinarily from these 
grades, care must be taken to appoint to tbe::n men of some education, and that at least some 
of tb.em. should possesa a knowledge of English and sufficient acquaintance with :Mathematics 
to enable them, when sent to the Forest School, to profit by the instruction ava.ila.hle there; 
and that all must be able to read and write liarathi fluently. lie states that the rule that 
M person should be sent to the Forest School who has not pa.ssed the Entrance examina~ic•n 
on the English side at a. Univenity has been modified in favor or mea from this .Province; 
that itt was intended that four Foresters should attend the School to be trained as Rangers; 
but that this .has hitherto been imprncticable; that one is now attending the School, and 
tha.t another was ~o be sent in the present year. 

The Conservator mention.s that Forest Guards are appointed by the Deputy Comrui.a .. 
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!ioners, who, under the system obtaining in Berar, are responsible, with the aid of their India. 

District Forest officers, for the working of the forests in their {listricts ; , that stout, able- Forests, 
bodied men with physical courage are selected; and that such of them as are able to read 
and write Marathi, and are otherwise qualified, are eligible for promotion to the lower 
grade of Foresters. In the Melgbat there is a staff of Naka..Karkuns, 25 in number, who 
collect, at fi:ted stations where they reside, the royalties due on· the forest produce exported. 
ft·oin the llelghA.t. They receive salaries varying from RIO to R25, and are generally 
Brahmans. · , . 

The Conservator is of opinion that the professional attainments of the Controlling Sta! 
cannot be too high. He observes that in Berar, as elsewhere, much has been done in 
selecting lands to be permanently placed in the list of State Forests, in settling rights and 
privileges, in demarcating the forests, in protecting them from fire, in introducing a system of 
transport and sale of forest produce, in opening. out roads on a systeDl' which admits of 
regular e:x:pa.nsion, and in organizing the Department; and that this bas been .accomplished 
while the Forest Administration has been almost entirely in the hands of men who had bad 
.no special training other than that which they had a.cqull:ed by actual experience; and who, 
as they retired, would nevertheless hand over to their successors in good condition a valuable 
property, which, when they took it in hand, was fast deteriorating and little cared for; but 
that, apart from the protection and administration of forests, there was now required a know
ledge of a more special and technical character than had hitherto _sufficed ; that working .. 
plans had to be framed to provide at once for the systematic out-turn of produce and the 
improvement of the forests; that trained observation was required for the collection of the 
data on which such plans must be based, and a scientific Forest training for the application 
of general principles to such data. He eonsiders that the officers appointed by the Secretary 
of State have, as a body, justified the expectations formed of them, He points out that a 
good working knowledge of Botany· and the principles of Vegetable Physiology, of the 
diseases of trees and their causes, of the insects which injure trees or timber, of the properties 
of vegetable growths, of soils, their formation and influence on the growth of trees, and some
acquaintance with Engineering are the technical requirements, of a Forest officer. He 
observes that to acquire these qualifications necessitates a training of some duration, and 
presupposes _a good general education and the special study of 11fathematics, Chemistry, and 
Natural Science. In order to complete the training they have received in Europe, he recom
mends that every officer appointed in England should be required to pass 18 months at the 
School at Debra Dun, so as to learn what is required in the management of a forest in India, 
and to go through a course of Forest acco~nts and returns. 

He regards the course of instruction now given at Debra. Dun as affording a good basis 
for the training of Sub-Assistant Conservators; but he urges that it should be raised to a
higher level, and the strength of the staff increased, so as to be able to teach up to the 
standard adopted for the instruction of the Controlling Staff in England; and, when this is 
done, he considers that, after reserving a fixed number of appointments in the Controlling , 
grades for Englishmen, the rest might be thrown open to Natives, Statutory as well as 
Asiatic. He advocates a _considerable improvement in the pay of Sub-Assistant Conservators 
in order that these grades may be a goal to which Rangers may aspire after long and approved 
service. He considf:'rB that the curriculum of the School provides all the instruction at present 
required for training Rangers. · . 

The Conservator conc;iJcrs that Europeans, when properly trained, are the most efficient 
class as officers in charge of Forest Divisions. But be is also of opinion.. that in certain circles, 
owing to peculiar local circumstances, Natives who have passed through the Debra. ;Dun 
School, and are honest and capable of managing subordinates, may well replace Europeans. 
·He states that these circumstances exist in Berar, that, while the forests in the Melgh!t 
should for at least a generation to come be placed onder the most efficient European o.fficet 
that can be obtained, w1th a second officer of the same class in another district to succeed him, 
the other districts could be managed by Native officers under the orders of the Deputy Com .. 
missioner, but guided in all technical matters by the Conservator, 

Colonel Van Someren adds that he has been employed in Mysore, the Punjab, and the 
School Circle. He desires it to be understood that his opinion respecting the employment of 
Natives in charge of Forest Divisions does not apply to the School Circle or the Punjab. 

The Conservator is of opinion that the salaries paid to officers of the Controlliag StatE 
are insufficient to intluce Natives of India. to proceed to Europe for the necessary training; 
but if any Native or Eurasian did so, and was in o'ther respects qualified, he sees no reason 
why he should not make a thoroughly good Forest officer on his return to India. At the same 
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time he maintains that the highest posts, those of administration, should be held onlyl'7 
Englishmen, as ,in his judgu:ent it is right and proper as well as necessary that Englishmen 
should. in India. be at the head of all Departments. 

• The Conservator considers that Europeans and Eurasians, when of such character as to 
be able to withstand the temptations to which a life isolated from their fellows exposes them, 
furnish as good recruits as any other class for the Sub-Assistant Conservator's posts; but that 
the bulk of these appointments should be conferred on Natives who have qualified at the Dt:hra 
Dun School 

While admitting that a good European Ranger is a useful officer, be prefers trained 
Natives as Rangers and Foresters; but he advocates an improvement in the pay of these classes 
ih order that really good men may be attracted ro the service. · 

. He states that in his experience the Maratha Brahmans, as a class, are not qualified for 
out-door Forest work, and that Kunbis are too easy-going and deficient in education; that the 
best Sub-Assistants, Rangers, and Foresters are recruited from men of the Punjab, Oodh, and 
the North-Western Provinces; and that they also make the best Forest Guards. He also 
speaks favorably of Berar Mahomedans. 

MADRAS. 

The rules of the Code compiled for the regulation of the establishments or the Forest 
Department in the territories under the administration of the Governor General apply with 
some modifications to ~e Forest establishments in the Presidencies of .Madras and Bombay, 
and in these Presidencies the staff is similarly divided into three branches-the Controlling, the 
Executive, and the Protective Staff. 

The Controlling Staff of the Forest Department in the Madras Presidency consists of one 
Conservator of the 1st grade1 one Coqservator of the 2nd grade, two Deputy Conservators of the 
1st grade, three Drputy Conservators of the 2nd grade, four Deputy Conservators of the 8rd 
grade-, four Deputy Conservators of the 4th grade, five Assistant Conservators of the 1st grade, 

• five Assistant Conservators of the 2nd grade, aWl tWo Assistant Conservators of the 8rd grade. 
. One of the Assistant Conservators in the first grade is a Eura.sian; with this exception all 

the Controlling appointments are held by non-domiciled Europeans. 
On the Executive staff there are four Suln.Assistant Conservators of the 1st grade, of whom 

one is a domiciled European, one a Eurasian, one a Hindu, and the fourth a Mahomedan. 
Th~re are five Sub-Assistant Conservators of the 2nd grade, of whom two are domiciled Euro
peans, one iS a Eurasian, and two are Hindus; and there are three Probationary Sub-Assistant 
Conservators, o[ whom two are domiciled Europeans and one is a Hindu. 

There are likewise o~e Forest Ranger of the 1st grade, a Eurasian, and five ForE>st Rangers 
of the .tnd grade, of whom one is a domiciled European and four are Eurasians. No other non
gazetted officer of the Forest Department in the Madras Presidency, except such as have purely 
clerical duties, receives a salary of IUOO. 

It will be observed that there are in this Presidency only two grades of Sub-Assistant 
Conservators. The sahries sanctioned for these grades are similar to the salaries sanctioned 
for Sub-Assistant Conservators of the 2nd and 8rd grades serving in territories under the 
administration of the Government of India. 

When vacancies on the Controlling Stalf cannot be filled by officers recruited in England, 
'deserving Sub-Assistant Conservators, who must, as a rule, be Statutory Natives of India, 
may, with the sanction. of the Secretary of State, be promoted to the class of Assistant Con
servator by the Governor in Council t'n the special recommendation of Conservators; bot such 
officers are not permitted, except when they exhibit exceptional merit, to rise to the class of 
Deputy Conservator. 

The rules prescribing e~tions for officers on the. Control1ing Staff are similar to 
those contained in the Forest Code, with the exception that the subjects (or the examination 
m Law are, in the Madras Presidency, somewhat more nnmerous, and that to qualify for promo. 
tion ro the 1st grade of Assistan~ Conservators an officer must produce a certificate !rom the 
Conservator that he is sufficiently acquainted with the trees ..nd shrubs of his district and with 
the Departmental Code of Accounts. 

Assistant Conservators of the 3rd grade, appointed by the Local Government, are 
required to pass in Surveying. 

Promotion is regnlated by rules similar to those prescribed in the Forest Code. 
Sub-Assistant Conservators, Forest R!ngers and Foresters are appointeJ by Conservators, 

Forest Guards are ~ppointed by the District Forest offic.er subjt:ct. to the approia.l <.~f tLe 
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Collector of the district. E a.ve in special cases, first appointmen.ts are made to the lowest grade 
in each cla~s. 

A Fore~ter on first apr ointment must be under twenty~five years of age, have·received a 
medical certificate of phytica.l fitness, &c., have passed the examination for a #~agree, or 
the First in Arts examination of an Indian University, or the Matriculation examination and 
the Hand-writing test of the .Middle School examination in the 'first class. Candidates who 
have passed none of these examinations may1 however, be ·appointed on condition that they 
qualify within a reriod fixed by the Conservator. , 

Forest Guards may iD. special cases, with the sanction of the Government, be protnoted 
to the class of Forester. 

A Forester is not eligible for promotion to Ranger till he has passed an examination in 
. Surveying and a departmet tal examination in Forestry and Accounts, If be be a European or 

a Eurasian, he is also requhad to pass an examination in the vernacular of the district. Ordi. 
narily Forest Rangers are r.Jcruited by the promotion of Foresters who have either obtained the 
Ranger's certificate at the Debra Dun Forest School or have passed the examinations above~ 
mentioned. 

When an appointment ns Forest Ranger is given to a man outside the Department, he is 
required to pass the same examination as a Forester within the period prescribed in each case 
by the Conservator, and, urtil he has qualified in Surveying, Forestry, Accounts, and Language, 
he is regarded as being on I robation and is not eligible for promotion to the Sub-Assistant 
Conservator class. Defore he can receive such promotion he must also be reported to be active, 
intelligent, and capable of dliciently performing the duties of a District Fqrest officer. 

A Sub~Assisant Cons~!rvator, whether recruited by promotion or direct appointment, is 
required to undergo, if he l.as not already undergone, a cQurse of training at Debra Dun, and 
to pass the departmental e::amination prescribed by G. 0. No. 1079, dated 22nd September 
l8!S5. . 

The Departmental Member observes, with regard to the technical requirements of the 
Department, that inasmuc!1 as its special aim is the maintenance and improvement of forests on 
scientific principles, it is nquisite that its Superior staff should be trained in Europe and its 1 

Subordinate staff gradually passed through the School of Forestry at Debra Dun. No Native 
gentlemen from the Presidency of Madras have as yet entered the Department through the 
cotnpetitive examination in England. 

The classes who seek employment in the Subordinate staff are, the Departmental Me~ber 
states, Europeans (chiefly dJmiciled), Eurasians, llindus, and Mahomedans. He considers it 
no disparagement of Hindu) to say that in some important respects they are, as a c]asg, less 
qualified than the others for forest work. Intellectually, he allows, they are second to none; 
but he maintains that the ~ervice has few attractions for them except that it is employment 
under Government. He as;erts that they do not like the work for its own sake, and that evell 
when physically fit they callnot aiways support the roughness of the life which other men 
make light of, or at any rab patiently endure. He hesitatellf to say that by judicious selection 
suitable men might not uhlroaMy be obtained from the Hindu community, but he expresses 
his convictwn that at -present many enter the Department and regret .it afterwards-men 
who are good enough in thei: way, but quite unfitted for the unhealthiness and hardship of 
forest work. All other thin~s being equal, he expresses his preference for Mahomedans and 
Hindus to EuroPeans and E nasians. , · 
• He eta tea thS~.t Forest G nards are obtained from the Hi~du. and ])fahomedan communities, 
and that the latter communi cy perhaps supplies the best men. 

It is to be observed tha,; in the Madras !'residency the Office establishmep.ts are entirely 
distinct from the .Executive. 

In a fnrther Note the ))epartmenta.l Member has recorded hiiil opinion on certain questions 
which are more or less pertinent to the present inquiry. He considers that in the :M:adra.s Presi
dency, although the expani on and improvement of the Executive staff are highly desirable, it 
would not meet an even mole urgent want,-au increase of qualified superior officers to direct 
operations; and he mentioru that the numerical weakness of the Controlling Staff since the reor
ganization in 188Z has beeo. such that almost all leave has been refused, except on medical certi· 
6cate. He states that in the :Madras !'residency the Collector is really the chief Forest officer 
of his district, and that th•t District Forest officer is his assi!!tant and representrative, and is 
equally with officers in bo Revenue Department under his orders. lie also states that £or 
many years the selection ru.d demarcation of reserv~ forests, the preparation of regular work .. 
ing-rlan!!, and the organiz \lion of forest work genel'l'lly, must engage attention; and in order 
to provide Cvllectors with ~.de<jua.te confidential assistance in undertaking the responsi'Lility 
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Madru. of such important measures, he considers that there should be a District Forest officer in each 
Fore~t~. Collectorate, and in some districts more than one; and that the Forest officer shoulJ. ordinarily 

be an officer of the Superior staft He admits that in some of the minor forest districts or 
sub-divisions a well-trained and efficient Sub-Assistant might be sufficient; but he adJa that 
the Department is so short-handed that there is a difficulty in finding 4:lven officers of this 
class, a.nd that the result has b~n that in some cases two districts have been placed under 
one District· Forest officer, and that in others a Sub-Assistant (in a, recent instance, a very 
junior man), who would not otherwise have been selected for such a position, has had to 
ia.ke the place of a District Forest officer. · 

He considers that the extent to which Natives should be admitted to the Controllinl7 
grades entirely depends on their capacity to render efficient service in those grades; and mas: 
much as this has yet to be proved, he thiaks it impossible to Sa.y wh~ther the larooer admission 

. 0 

of Natives to those grades would conduce to true economy. He points out that the Govern· 
ment has recognized its duty to select the best· material it could for the Department in the 
appointments it has made of three foreigners-Sir D. Brandis, Dr. Sc"blich and Mr. Ribbentrop
in preference to Englishmen, and that these appointments have fully just1fied the policy pursued; · 
and he professes himself unable to recognize any right on the part of Natives to employment in 
·the Department simply on the ground that they are Natives, or are educated, or are of good 
family. If, however, Natives are better or as well qualified as Englishmen, he considers that tbey 
should cextainly be employed; but until this has been proved, he suggests that the introduction 
of Natives into a body of trained officers should be a gradual and tentative measure, and that 
every precaution should be taken against lowering the standard of efficiency. He observea 
that in comparing the qualifications of Natives and Englishmen certain race characteristics can• 
not be left out of account, and that it is in respect of these characteristics that he conceives that . 
the Englisluna.n is likely to make a better Forest officer, as he is ~ better explorer, pioneer, or 
colonist than the .Native. Speaking from his knowledge of educated Native gentlemen who 
had proceeded to ED.gland for study, he deems them totally unsuited for forest work, though in· 
tellectnally he allowed that they had few superiors. He calls attention to the circumstance that 
while Natives have proceeded to England for pleasure or on business, to study Law and .Medicine, 
or to qualify for the Indian Civil Service, but few have attempted to enter the Forest Depart
ment. He thinks it probable that the pay and prospects are not considered worth the trouble 
and expense or the journey, but he believes that if there had been any important number of 
Native gentlemen· anxious to enter the service, they would ere this have made the venture, 
He expresses his doubt whether in the Madras Presidency there is a single Native gentleman 
who cares to take setvice in the Forest Department, or who, even if the best training were 
provided at Debra Dun, W?uld prooeed thither any more than· to England to obtain it. He 
believes that the educated upper classes of Southern India would not furnish a contingent of 
really efficient officers; tba.t they would not accept appointments out of their own Presidency; 
that they are less robust than tbe average Englishman1 and eannot compare with him for · 
endurance, while they have no real liking for the wild rough life of the forests which most 
Forest officers readily acquire. He states that the l\Iadras Forest Department is of too recent 
orilrin to have created a class of Natives capable of doing justice to proD;lotion to the Con-

~ . 
trolling grades, and that among the older men he has never met one wbo was m any degre.e 
fitted for promotion to District Forest officer under present r~qwments. 

With regard to the economy of employing Natives in,the Department tne Departmental 
:Member conceives that if an English training were insisted on, Natives would probably claim; 
and in his opinion, be justly entitled to, the same pay as Europeans; and if an Indian training 
be provided, he .considers it donbtfu~ whether reduced pay would attract the right sort of men; 
while as the percenta,oe of casualties and ab~entees would be greater among Natives than 
Europeans, it would be necessary to maintain i. larger establishment.- . 

Respecting the present 'Conditions of service in the Department he expresseS himself in 
accord with the trained officers, tliat the retention of the anomalous and invidious distinctions 
in the rules for retirement and pensions, as compared with the rules applicable to officers in 
other Departments, m~t operate more and more unfavorably as they become more widely 
knowu and understood. He also recommends such an alteration in the pension rules as 
may indnce the senior untrained men to remain in the service no longer than is expedient. He 
states that the tone of the Executive staff wonld be improved by the creation of some higher
paid appointments in the Sub-Assistant Consen:ator's class, and that at present there are so 
few prizes for the Executive staff that it is hardly to be expected that the hest men will be 
attra.cted to it. • 

As to the manner in which subordinates have hitherto acquitted themselves whe11 placed 
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ill positions o£ trust and responsibility, such as the charge of a. district or an impol'tant sub.. lfadraa. 

division, he states that he has known fifteen instances in which subordinate officers have held Foret~ts. 
such or similar appointments; that of the men in whom this trust was reposed, three had 
d1sgraced themselves and been dismissed for malpractices, an~ t~at the case. of a lourth was 
still under appeal;. that these officers were Eurasians; that of four Qthers, Europeans and 
J~urasians, two had died, one hail retired.., and the fourth was still in the service, but that none 
of them had proved a. success; that of five others who had done very well, three were Eura-
sians, one a Eut:opean-a Non-Commissioned officer-an .;I the fifth a domiciled European; that 
one of these had died after having served for years as Assistant ;md Deputy Conservator; that 
two others are Snb.:Assistant Conservators acting for District officers. He adds that with one 
exception all the men he ha·l mentioned had entered the Department in quite subordinate 
appointments; that all were self-taught •and ro~e by merit; that of the remaining two., who 
were also self-taught one was a J.fabomeda.n and the other a Hindu ; that both had served 
as District Fort;st officers, and that the former is now acting as Assistant Conserv~ttor. He 
considers the Mahomedan the better man of the two; that he has rendered steady good practi. 
cfll service throughout hia career, but that he is not up to the mark of the present day in 'pro· 
fessional knowledge. 

In 18~5 the Director of Public Instruction raised the question as to the desirability of 
establishing a Forest class at the Agricultural College at Saidapet. His proposal was iaid 
before the Board of Revenn~, who comulted the Conservators of the Northern and Southern 
Divisions. 

Colonel Campbell Walker, regarding the proposal as limited to the education of Foresters 
and Forest Rangers, who might in time be promoted to Sub-Assistant Conservatorships, 
expressed himself as opposed to it. He admitted that little real progress would be made in 
Forestry until the Department had obtained a. st~ff of trained Foreat Rangers; that an efficient 
Ranger must be able not only to carry out instructions, but to otiginate measures for the 
ptotection, improvement, and better management of the forests in his charge; and that to 
do so he must possess not only a knowledge of practical Forestry in all its branches, but 
also some knowledge of J•hysical science, of land tenures and forest law,' and some skill in 
surveying and engineering. · 

He allowed that a ]ad might, after obtaining some practical experience in the forests, with 
benefit attend lectures in the physicl'll sciences and study surveying, &c., at the Agricultural 
College, and he also admitted that lads from the Southern Districts would more readily go to 
Saidapet than to a greater distance for instruction; but he considered that the surroundings of 
Saidapet were not calculated to imbue a young man with the practical experience of Forestry 
required in a Forester, while the climate and a.ssociations were not such.as to engender energy 
and self-reliance. He regard~d it as essenti.al that theory a.od practice should go hand in hand 
in the instruction of Hangers; that a candidate should be amongst forest surroundings, and 
that his powers of observation and pride in his profession should be stimula.ted. He stated that 
he understood the Director of Public Instruction to suggest that the Forest students should 
spend a portion of the year in the forests with the Professor,. a. Forest officer; but he doubted 
whether this would prove sufficient, and he added that there is not now, nor is it likely that there 
woulJ be for many years, a Forest offi.~er available. He pointed out that, on the other hand, 
there were at ~e Fore~t School at Debra Dun not only the advantages of fore~t surroundings, 
on which he la1d so much slress, but the best sta.ff of Forest officers that could be procured as 
Professors. lie consiJereJ that the mere circumstances of tranl, intimacy with officers from 
other rarh of India, and the healthy spirit of emul!ltion engendered at the Forest School, tenJ .. 
ed to enlarge the students' minds, t-o develop their powers of observation, and to foswr a feeling 
of self-respect and pride in their profession which could not fail to be beneficial. He stat.ed that 

·he then had severaJ students of the Agricultural College as Rangers (on probation} and as 
Forcsf'A!rs, but that, whil~ he found them f.airly intelligent an~ well conducted, they were 
lamt>ntably wanting when called on to survey, plot, or perform any such work a.s they were 
11orp~'~sN to have learnt at the College, whilst they had no idea of observing or acting for 
l hem,el vee. 

Mr. Gamble considered that for the training- of Rangers and Sub-Assistants the Depart
ment had the very best institution possiLle ill the Imperial Forest School at Debra Dun. 
He (lbscrvetl tha.t th~ only oLjeetion that could be taken to it was its distance from 
~f.adra<~, but that cont.id(>rations of distance did not prevent. students from attendiug it from 
llurma, Assam, and ra.rts of the Lower Provinces of Bengal, and that~ in 'proceeding to 
a distant Imperial School, the students are brought inw contact with men of other races and 
Provincet~, and in every way ex~ricnce a change of association whereby they gain to some 
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lladras. extent those qualities whicb. ::Madrasis mostly lacked-sell-reliance, energy, and resource. He 
Foresta. pointed out that the Forest School at Debra Don possesses the best staff of teachers of Forestry 

it is' possible to bring together in India i that in the forests surrounding it it has types or vari .. 
oua kinds suitable for teaching, while the forests in its immediate neighbourhood and in the 
Suvaliks contain trees of almost the same species as 49.re found in the deciduous forests of 
Madras; and he ~>rnressed his conviction that it would be in the hi~hest deO'ree a retro!!rade • -r ~ o D 

step to abandon the system or sending Madras students to Debra Dun. 
• With regard to Foresters he admitted that the better prospects contingent on employment 

.in the ReYimue Department impede the Forest.Department from obtaining the senices of the 
most intelligent men of the classes. from which they were drawn,·but inasmuch as in the case of 
these men tbeoreticalinstruction must1 to be of any good, be preceded by some years of upe. 
rie~, he thought it advisable that the existing 'system should be maintained, that the men 
should be lUst employed on practical work in the forests, and that such as showed capacity and 
intelligence by passing the departmental tests should be sent to Dehra. Dun for a COlll'Se of two 
yean? instruction. 

·The Board of Revenue recorded its opinion that the grounds on which the Conservators 
condemned the proposal were unanswerable and advocated the maintenance of the eXisting 
arrangements. · 

· The Sub-Committee examined ·:five witnesses at Madras. 
Mr. Cheny, Deputy Conservator, stated that having ~died.Botany and Chemistry at a 

Science School, he had o~ainally come to India to manage the estates of some relations, and had 
been largely concierned in looking after plantations when htt obtained an appointment in the 
Forest Department. He mentioned that the district of which he held charge comp~sed 7,500 
square miles; that in this "fe& it is his duty to protect and enforce com plica tel rules over 2,500 
square miles of scattered forests and 8,000 square miles of othet land at the dispos&l of the 
Government; that he has the special care. and direct working of 122 scattered reserves averag
ing upwards of 5,000 acres and aggregating 646,000 ;. that' his forests are divided into nine 
raD.caes1 covering each about 800 square miles of area. and containing each about 800 square 
miles of forest; that for his present work, which consists chiefly of general protection, coll£>Ction 

• of revenue, settleme~t, demarcation, su.rveis and division of forest reserves into blocks and com
partmimts .for working plans1 he requires one Ranger. for each range or more than double the 
number assigned to him, and that in his judgment one Ranger would eventually be required for 
every 50 squa~ miles· of ;forest reserve. He stated that it is, however, to the Forester class that 
he thought a very large increase mnst be made as soon as working plans are introduced provid. 
ing tor systematic fellings, improvements, cuttings and other cultural operations in ~h year, 
and that a resident Forester to eacli 5,000 acres would be required when these operations are 
undertaken. Looking to the importance of the duties, he desired to see the pay of Foresters 
raised to lUOO so as to attract both the better class of Natives and Eoropean.d to take service 
in these grades. · · . 

He professed that be saw no advantage in retaining the grade of Sub-Assistant Con.serntor, 
~ bui be proposed that the pay of Rangers in the highest grade should be ra~ to R250, the pay 
~ snnctioned for Sub-Assistant Conservators in the highest grade by the Government of India; 

and that the Subordinat~ stafl' should conclude its service and the Superior sta.ti commence its 
service in the Assistant Conservator class, with salaries in the highest grade of R!50, opportu .. 
pity being a.t th~~: same time given to any. officer of the Subordinatt: staff to qualify for entrance 
to the Superior. ·. 

'Mr. Cherry was of opinion that Assistant Conservators should commence their eervice in 
an Executive post, and that, if placed in control, their charge should he limited to a sub..dirision 
of a district. He would reserve the control of an entire district for ·Deputy Conservators, 
While be declared himself adverse to debar any class from qualifying for the Controlling stafF, and 
admitted that he had had no experience of Natives as Controlling officers, he expressed his COD• 

\'iction that few Natives would be found who would care to qufllify, and that they would sooner 
serve in'_any other Department on even less pay, with the exception of some :M.ahomedans and 
Eurasians, among whom he had found a few who were not afraid of a forest life and could 
enda.re its hardships. His experience of Natives is that they dislike jungle lil'e and hne been 
brought up to dread forest tracts; that they haye a distaste for hard manual labor, the exposure 
to and changes of climate, the loneliness aud discmnfvrts of forest life, the separation from town 
and !rom kith and kin, the interruption of social and caste customs., and the risks of accidents 
and illness; and he added that the.Natives ha,·e not the resources of occupation, of love of eport 
or wild scenery, or of the study of the animal ana veget.aLle kingdoms that he1p to mali:e the 
.life bearable and even pleasant to an educated Engfuhmaa. He maintained also that .. as a rule. 
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· Natives have not the requi;ite physique ancl cannot stand. exercise in the sun even as well as a :Madru. 

European. . Foresta. 
Mr. Cheny mentioned that, a.s an Executive officer, a Forester has to live in, or constantly 

catnp in, or move about his forests, personal1y directing operations in protection, demarcation, 
clearing of lines, cultural operation'3, fire-tracing, felling and conversion of trees, seasoning and 
removal of timber, collection of minor products, constructio;11 of roads, bridges and buildings, 
manag~ment of machinery and live-stock, and generally to carry out the annual plan of opera.
tions decided upon. . - . 

Be stated that a Range officer's duties are very simil.a.r, but on a larger scale entailing 
more travelling, and that he would, in addition, have a large establishment under him and the 
check and adjustment of the revenue and expenditure in his range. He observed that the low 
pay of the .Executive branch at present closes it to the better class of Europeans, which he 
thought was to be regretted as they migh~ possibly prove to be bett~r men for the work 
than the best Natives, and in many cases are absolutely necessary. He pointed out that the 
ordinary work in a forest is not dissimilar to that on a coffee or cinchona estate, and he observed 
tbat few owners of privat~ estateS" would not prefer a European for the work to a Native 
superintendent. 

He advocated the grant of more favorable leave rules and the substitution of a gradu
ated scale of pensions to commence after ten years' service. He considered that a distinction 
might well be made in the pay of Natives and Europeans even when they are employed in the 
same grades. . 

He characterised the Debra. Dan: Forest School as an admirable institution and likely to 
do much good. He mentioned that he had selected· and sent up five men who had a.ll done 
well in the school, and of whom three ha.d returned ;"and although he had had too short experi· 
ence of the returned men to speak conclusively, he considered that the school ha(l certainly 
improved their knowledge of forest work, while, owing to their contact with Europeans and 
others at the school, their style of dress and habits were better fitted for ~orest life, and they had 
acquired a greater interest in their work. He stated that he would have preferred to see the 
school nearer lladras, and that if the expense of establishing a school at Madras is too great, be 
thought that a branch of the Department, entirely devoted to surveys and working· plans, might 
with advantage be organized for the Presidency, to which a certain number of reserve subor
dinates should be attached, either to undergo a prelimin~ry training before proceeding to the 
Debra Dan School, or, on their return, to be instrucwd in the application of the training of the 
school to particular local needs. . 

Allowing that it might be advantageous to send officers of the Controlling grades, on 
their first arrival in India, to the Debra Dun School in order that they may beeome acquainted 
with the class of men who would work under them, and learn the vernaculars and how to apply 
their professional knowledge to the circumstances of the country, he believed that Controlling 
o!licers for many .rears to come must, and could only, get their forest training in Europe. 

He stated that he had had experience of only two subordinates who had been placed in 
the porition of District Forest officer; that one of them had been an efficient man, but had su~ 
cumbed to temptation when placed in independent charge and been convicted of embezzlement 
on a. large scale; that the other, a Mabomedao, was au honest, painstaking man, but clull and 
slow at hi& work; that his chief experience had been of subordinates in the Forester and Ranger 
classes; that he bad found Natives ai subordinates iq many respects very useful, hut that he bad 
been unable to re:p')Se entire confidence in them wben placed in positions of trust and respon
sibility; and that they were inclined as far as possible to shirk actual forest work. In support 
of his or inion he mentioned that having, during the last two ~s, been largely engaged in 

. the deiD:lrcation of reS€rved boundaries-a work requiring honesty, discretion and hard labour · 
-he had found it necessary to do nearly all the work (about 300 miles} himsell. · lle admitted 
that there are Natives to whOm his remarks would not apply, and he thought it fair to add 
that subordinates in this Department are exposed to unusual t-emptationa, that they are placed 
n an exceptional position, and that ma.ny of them had been selected without any educational 
qualification, hut that a better educated class was now applying for employment. He mentioned 
that he had only two B.A.'s in his division, both of whom are employed in the office, and are 
good anJ use£o.I men, but that neither of them would ac~pt a field appointment when it was 
ofiered to them. 

He stated that he bad ha.i a good deal or experience of private forests in the bands of 
N ativcs; that aa a rnle the owners hardly ever visited them or knew their limits and area; that 
the work is done l'J cootractol'!J; and that the sole object of the owners is to get the largest and 
qmckE:~t returns without any thought of the future. 

2B• 
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In answer to· Mr. RAmaswami 1\tada.liyar he stated that one of the men servin'g antler • 
him, who had been trained at Dehra Dun, is a Brahman and the other a domiciled 
Enropean. · · · · · . • , · · . , . 

Colonel Campbell Walker stated that beCore his appointment to the Department in 1865 he 
had studied Forestry in Germany for six months; that· he h&d taken notes of the system of 
tiai.Ding iD. that country and made reports on it to- the Secretary of State, under whose instruc: 
tions.his reports had been published. ·He added that he had served for 23 years in the Forest 
Department in India; that he had been selected by the Government of India for service in 
New Zealand as .COnservator of State Forests, and had: rec'eivea the thanks of that Govern-
ment for his Services and report, • ' 0 •. , ~ • • ' I • ' ' ' " 

•' He 'disclaimed any' bias· in favo~ ·or trained or• untra.tned officers or of Europeans a.s 
distinct froni Natives. He expressed Jlis entire conctlrrence in the views of :Mr. Ribbentrop 
as to the recrUitment of the Forest Service. Be ,considered that the Government requires a 
very high standard of officers both in the Controlling o.nd Executive grades, aud should endea.; 
vour to obtain the best nien at the tlheapest price irrespective of nationality or race distinctions. 
Ca!teria pari~ua he would give the preference to Natives of India, whether they were Europeans 
born and domiciled in India, Eurasians or pure Natives. He regarded the present system of 
recruiting the Contr.olli~g grades in England as calculated to secure the· best men avail.tl:le, 
though he expressed some doubt as- to the expediency 'of 1the tra.nsfer•of the training from the 
Continent to Cooper's' Hill, where- there is no atmosphere of Forestry. He was inclined to 
think that the par and prospects of the officers would require improvement in order to secure 
in the future men of the stamp of those already in the Department; 'and he suggested that the 
age limit for entrance migh~ be increased, the initial sa.la.ries augmented a.nd inore posts created 
with emoluments of Rl,OOO and upwards.' He considered it necessary that the conditions of. 
service in the subordinate· grades should be improved-; that there should be more prizes in the 
shape of subordinate appointments in the Sub-Assistant Conservator class, and that the 
maximum pay of that class should be raised to R400. · . • 

He advocated the eligibility of Nativeli for the Controlling grades, provided they possess 
the necessa_ry qualifications, physical and mental, and have undergone a proper course of instruc
tion, which, in his judgment, could not at present be obtained in India. He expressed himself 
doubtful whethe~ the employment of Natives in the Controlling sta.tl' would result in any 
great economy; for he believed that suita.l?.le Natives would expect and could properly command 
no less salaries than are paid to the present European 11taff. He declared that he was not 
himself acquainted at present with any Natives fitted to hold.Controlling postS. With regard 
to the two classes of upper subordinate officerS, the self.taoght and the trained, he mentioned a 
~ahomedan gentleman as an excellent example of the form'er •. He stated that this officer bas 
filled several positions or trust and responsibility as District Forest officer and ~ub-divisional 
officet most creditably, but that he is ignorant of professional F6restry; and the same remark 
applies, in his opinion, to other untrained officers of the st31f. · Ol the trained officers he 
mentioned with some approbation a Hindu, formerly a student ai the Agncu1tural College in 
Madras and the holder of a certificate from the Forest· School at Dehra Dun,· hut he pro
nounced him quite incompetent for the chaige of a Forest Division. He added th&.t another 
officer, a domiciled European, who is well educated and respectably connected, and hru~ also 
passed with distinction at the Forest School, had failed when placed in charge of a sub-division. 
With every desire to further the greater employment of Natives in the Department, he 
expressed himself constrained tO prononnM it iinpracticable at present:' He observed that, with 
rare exceptions, Natives ·~ould never enter the Forest Department if fhey could obtain in other 
Departments anything like the salaries offered them in the former; and that this disinclination 
was especially manifest in Hindus, whose social training and habits, religions 6crup1es, and. 

'family ties are incompatible w1th lite in a jungle. -On the other hand, he was convinced that the 
salaries and prospects in the Department are not sufficient to attraCt and retain Europeans ot 
the class and education required, and it appeared to him tllat tlle best classes to recruit from , 
would be :Mahomedans and Enrasians; though the former are uofortanately wanting in educa. 
tion, and the latter have often disappointed him. • He mentioned that he had repeatedly applied 
to a Mahomedan officer in the Department io find him one of his co-religionists whom he could 
conscientiously recommend for a Ranger's' or Forester's post, btl£ withOut success. Of Eara• 
sia.ns he considered the failings to be, that they are averse to manuall~bour, are not familiar 
with or respected by the people, are as often deeeived as regardS rates of Iabotir and prices as 
non-do.miciled ~uropeans, and are frequently as physically wea'k and as' much disinclined to a 
forest life as Natives. He stated that be did not despair of creating in tim~ a c1ass of 
Foresters from among the ra.ees resident in India, bnt he desired to emphasize the tict that 
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such a class does not .at present exist in .Southern India, and he stated tba.t·it is difficult to Madra.s. 

.find even 'Forest Guards who will live in the forests and do forest. work. . '. Foreats. 
He anticipated that in time a large field of employment would be open to Natives of gQ.od 

general education and special pro£essional·tra.ining, not only in: the State Department, but also 
in the management of communal and priva.~ fo1•ests. · '· , 1 

He agreed with Sir D. Brandis tha.t the staff of. Rangers must be largely increased. ·He 
mentioned that there were at present eighteen· Mad.rasi · students attending the Forest, ·School, 
of whom a large percentage were Hindus; that nine Hindus had already qualified as certificated 
Rangers; and that one Mahomedan had attended the school, bnt had obtained only a Forester'~:~ 
certificate. · • . ., , · • , . ' · ; . . 

Allusion having been· made by witnesses examined elsewhere to the Native administratio~ · 
of forests in !Iysore, Colonel Campbell Walker was examined on this point.. ' 

He sta.ted that as far as his observations allowed him to form an opinion, the foJ:"ests of 
that State had deteriorated very considerably since its rendition; that his observations bad been 
confirmed by information be had received .from the Dewan und other·officer$ in the se:rvicf} of . 
the Maharajah; that a. European ,Inspector;.Genera.l of Forests had· recently been, appointed; 
that three Brahman B.A.s with Forest Rangera',certificates had been· deputed to assist him~ 
and that, on the whole, it might be said that· the attempt to administer the forests by an un
trained or non-official agency, European or Native, had failed. ' , , ··' , 

~Ir. E. D. M. Hooper, who obtained his .appointment by competition in 1871 and had 
been trained at Nancy, was of, opinion .that .the. Controlling -staff must continue to be 
recruited, as at present, by .European! .trained in Europe; but that instances of exceptional 
merit a.mong trained Native Rangers mi.ght,be rewarded by promotion to a. Controlling post. 
He, however, considered that it wool<! be necessary to make such an exceptional appointment only 
after the Native officer had undergone a. careful probation as· a Sub-divisional officer undel' 
more than one District Forest officer, and above all, that he shonld' nner, in his new position, 
be brought into contact with either the peopl~ or subordinates with whom he had associated ali 
Ranger. 

:Mr. Hooper stated that he did not at present know any Forest subordinate who could 
carry on successfully the work of, a Distlict Forest officer. He asserted that the objects of 
Forest Conservancy are unknown to the majority of the subordinate establishment as well as to 
the general Na~ive public; that it is regarded as an interference with the customary rights of 
the Native population for the purpose of-:raising a re~enue subsidiary to the Land revenue, 
and that the Forest officer .is looked upon as a public enemy; consequently he observed that in 
many districts a Forest officer has to carry on his, work not only withont the assistance, but also 
in face of the passive opposition of Su.bordina.te Revenue officers, and that therefore he needs 
something more than mere intellectual qun.lities if his work is not to be barren of all good 
result beyond the revenue yielded by the forests in his charge. He also pointed out that the 
Forest officer could allow his forests to be neglected without the neglect being apparent to the 
Government for a considerable time. He stated that the For~st officer, as te_phnical adviser of 
the Collector of the district, has to show tact and discretion to carry through a continuous 
forest policy, however much the views of succeeding Collectors might vary; that it is necessary 
that be should give no halting advice, and, above all, should not hesit~te to support by argu ... 
ment measures which he considers ~portant; that, on the other hand, a Forest officer bas to 
turn a deaf ear to applications for favors from all classes of men, of whom some do not scruple 
to offer material advantages in return for a little blindness to the interests of the Government. 

The position of a Forest officer in charge of ;~. district being beset with such difficulties,
while he did not apprehend- that ther~ was any danger of absolute dishonesty on the part 

. of Rangers of good education, whose l:lelf-respect and esprit de corps had been cultivated at the 
Forest Schoo~-~Ir. ,Hooper considered that ther~ were very strong objections at present to the 
employment ol a Native District Forest officer except under very exceptional circumstnnces. 
Entert.aininci the views he had expressed, he professed himsel£ unable to support the proposal 
that the course of studies at Debra Dun should be extended with a view to train Natives as 
District Forest officers; but inasm~ch as at present the recruits are rarely of a class that has 
rasseJ beyond the Middle School examination test, he recommended that the educational 
qualification for admission to the school should be raised. He stated that the men who apply 
for emi•loyment, are, with very few exceptions, prompted to do so from failure to find it else
wLere, and that young men preferred a permanent post on R20 in a Collector's office to that of 
a Forest Ranger on R50. 

lie stated that be had on one occasion succeeded a Ranger who bad been tf'mporarily in 
charge of a district, and that. his predecessor's fear of responsibility had exposed the Government 

2B2 . 
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Madru. to litigation. He added, 'bowe~er, that he had known in UppPr India a Native Forest 
FOffi!tS. officer, a Mahomeda.n, whose administration was successful, and whC? had speedily risen to a 

Conse"atorship, but that the charge which he held was not a difficult one. 

Bombay. 

Forests. 

Sbaik Ma.homed Ali stated that he had originally se"ed as Regimental M unshi, that he had 
subsequently entered the Forest Department when about 20 years of age, and that he had held 
charge of five different districts, in which at the time the principal work carried on had been 
the cutting and disposal of timber, and, to a limited extent, sowing. 

He considered that the Controlling grades could not at present be wholJy recruited in 
India, and he stated that having been asked to name gentlemen of his own race for appoint. 
ment to the Forest Service, be bad experienced a difficulty in finding men of fair education 
combined with a sufficient knowledge of Forestry and power to control a large district, He 
stated that Mahomedans take readily to forest lire and have no distaste for out-door pursuits. 
He advocated the promotion of Subordinates to the Controlling 2'rade in exceptional cases. 
lle mentioned that Europeans and Eurasians ha.d served under him in Coimb~tore, South Arcot 

• and Canara.; that they were fail'ly educated men and fairly good Forest officers, but not sufti• 
ciently so to ~e fit for Controlling appointment.s. He was of opinion that me"n who have under
gone trai:oing at the Debra Dun School are superior to those who have not done so. · 

Mr. Gnrunatha. Pillai, a Native of Jaf'fna in Ceylon,. stated that he had a.tteudad the Forest 
School at Debra and obtained a Ranger's certificate ; that he ha.d held for a month charge of a 
working district; and that he had been ~mploy~ on special duty in valuing forests in Coim
batore and in collecting information for making working plans. He considered that the scien. 
tific training given at Debra Dun had a practical value; and that a man could not be an efficient 

. Ralloooer without sor:Qe_ scientific instruction. He thought that the pay of the Subordinate staff 
is too low considering the temptations to wliich they a£8 exposed, a-nd that, by increasing the 
pay, a better class of men would be obtained, He mentioned that before proceeding to Debra 
Don he ha.d attentled for three years the Saidapet College of Agriculture, where be had been 
jnstructed in Chemistry, Botany, Surveying and practical Agriculture; that four or five of his 
fellow-students at the Agricultural College had entered the Forest Department, and that on.e of 
them was a Native Christ,ian,..another a llrabman, and one or two were Eural}ians. 

HI'! complained that the length of service·required for pension is unreasonable, if regard 
be had to the arduous' character of employment in the Forest Department. · . ' . 

) ' . . . 
Bo:n.n. 

· The Forest Depa~ment in the Presidency of Bombay is charged with the administration 
of the forests not only in the Presidency proper, but also in the Province of Sind. 

The Controlling Staff in the Bombay Presidency (including Sind) consists of a Conser
vator of the lst grade, a Conservator of the 2nd grade, a Conservator of the Sr,si· grade, two 
Deputy Conservators of the lst ·grade,. three Deputy Conservators of the 2nd grade, four 
Deputy Conservato;s of the· 3rd grade, seven Deputy Conservators of the 4th grode, five 
Assistant Conservators of the 1st grade, and five Assistant Conservators 'of tbe 2nd and 8rd 
grades on R350 and R250 respectively. 

With the exception or a Deputy Conservator in the 2nd grade-lfr. Desai, a Parsi, who 
obtained his appointment by competit~on and was trained in Europe-all the ConRervators and 
Deputy Conse"ators are non-d?miciled Europeans. Of the Assistant Conservators of the 
1st grade, four are non-doJ;Diciled Europeans and one is a domiciled European. Of the five 
appointments in the 2nd anti Srd grades of Assistant Conservator, two were held at the time 
of the· enquiry by· non-domiciled Europeans, two by domiciled Europeans, and one was vacant. 

In the Executive Staff there are three appointments of Sub-Assistant Conservators of the 
1st grade on RlOO, held by a non-domiciled European, a Eurasian, and a Hindu ·respec- • 
tively r four of Sub-Assistant Conservators of the 2nd grade on Rl75, all of which a~ held 
-by Hindus; and six of' Sub.Assistant Conservators of the 3rd grade on Rl50, held respec. 
tively by a non-domiciled European, a domiciled European; a Eara&ia.n, two Hindus, and a Pa.rsi. 
There are five appointments of .Rangers on RlOO, of which two are held by non-domiciled 

, European$, one by a Hindu, and two by Mabomedans. No other officers'in the Department 
in the Bombay Presidency, whose duties are not clerical, receive salaries amounting to,RIOO. 

The salaries of RangefS in the lower grades are R50, 60 and 80; the salaries of Foresters 
are llZO, 30 and 40; the salaries of Forest Guards are R7, 8, 9, 10, 12 and 15. 

Appointments to the Controlling Staff are made by the Secretary of State from candidates 
who have succeeded in the competitive examination and have undergone training in Europe, 
and when these officers are not availa.ble to fill existing vacancies, the p.ppointments nre given by 
His Excellency the Governor, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, to Sub-Assistant 
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Conservator.s or special merit and of not less thin five years' service' in that class. • When no 
candidates were available from either of these sources, appointments were made ol gentlemen 
who had received no special training, but it is understood that such appointments have been 
discontinued. · · . ' 

The following table shows the number oft~ined and untrained officers now holding posts 
()n the Controlling Staff:- · '. · · 

' 

- Conservators. Deputies. Assistants. - - TOTAL. . . 
Appointed by the ilecretary of State . . • 1 9 6' 16 
Appointed by the Local Government . • . 2 6 ... 8 
Promote<l from the Sub-AssiBtant grade . • . ... 1 4 5 

' I 
I . 

. 
ToTAL 3 16 10 29 . 

Officers appointed: to the Controlling grades ar~ req~ired to pass prescribed examinations 
in the Vernacular languages, in Land Revenue systems, and in Forest Law. Priority tn passing 
these examinations regulates promotion, temporary and permanent, up to and including the 
fourth or lowest grade of Deputy Conservator. On entering that grade officers take their 
places according to the d,ate of their original a(lpointment to. the class of Assistant Conservator, 
and thereafter promotion is regulated by practical efficiency. 'fhe Departmental Member takes 
objection to these rules in so far as promotion is regulated by· priority in passing the pre
scribed examinatiens, as he considers that it gives an undue advantage to officers appointed .in 
this country over officers trained ·in Englal).d. · 

Vacancies in the clas~ of Su'Q-Assistant Conservators are filled by His Excellency the 
Govetnor in Council-( l) by selection, at the instance of the Conservator, of deserving officers iu 
the _Ranger grades, the J?rotective staff, or the Office establishments; (2.) by the appointment 
of students who have obtained the degree of L.C.E. at the Coltege' of Science, Poona, having 
tak~n up Botany as one 9£ the special subjects j (3) by the appointment of other persons, the 
sons of officers, &c., who may be recommended as qualified. 

On first appointment to the class of Sub-Assistants, an officer is pos~d to the lowest grade 
and is not ~onfirmed in his appointment until he has passed an examination in the vernacular 
of the distl"icf in which he is serving a11d in Surveying. Promotion to the higher grades of 
this class is regulated by seniority. · 

Sub-Assistants frequently hold charge of Forest Divisions for short periods when no 
officer of the Controlling staff is available. 
· The Conservators appoint Forest Rangers ordinarily by the promotion of Foresters, 

seniority and merit being taken into consideration; but in rare and exceptional cases these 
appoitltments are conferl:"ed on candidates for employment in the Forest Department. Foresters 
'are also appointed by the Conservators either by the promotion of deserving Forest Guards or 
by selection from ·students who have attended the Forest Class at the College of Science, 
Poona, and l•ave o~tained certificates. ·In .exceptional cases appointments are also made of 
outsider$ who seek employment in the Department. The appointments and promotions of 
Forest Guards to the highest grade are made by the Conservator, and below that grade by the 
Divisional Forest officer. It is stated that, as a. rule, Forest Guards appointed to the grade 
receiving "alarie~ at tl1e rate of RlO are able to, read and wt:ite. , • 

The leave and pension rules for officers or the Forest Departn;1ent in. the Preside:q.cy of 
Eombay are similar to those which apply to officers of the several classes employed in the 

. DE~partment in the territories under the administration of the Government of India. The 
Departmental Member urges that the furlough and pension rules applicable to the officers 
recruited by a competitive examination in England should be identical with tbos~ prescribed 
for similarly trained officers in the Public Works and Telegraph -Departments, and that the 
Forest officers recruited in England should be admitted to a proiident fund on the same terms 
as the other officers with whom they have been educated. , 

The pay of the highest grade of Sub-Assistant Conservators in territories administered. 
by the Government of India is R21JO, and that cf the highest grade of Rangers is B UO; in 
the Boml•aj; l.'re"idency, Sub-Assistant Con~ervators in the highest grade receive only R200 
and Rangers in the highest grade only RlOO. The Departmental Member urges that this 
inequ:~hty should be remedied.. He points out that the cost of living in the Bombay l"resi· 
deucy is, if anything, higher, while the impor~ance of attracting efficient men to the Depart
ment i~:~ not less, than it is elsewhere. 

Bomb:ay. ·-· 
Foreats. 
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AJJ to, the respective qualifications of the several classes who seek employment in the 
Department, the Departmentall\lember, speaking from an experience of 21 years in the ser
vice; testifies to the efficiency of the officers trained in Germany or France. fie deprecates 
the appointment to the Controlling stafF of any officers who have not received such training,. 
and is opposed not only to any direct appointments to that staff being made in India, but to 
the promotion to it of Sub-Assistant Conservators. While he allows that he sees no reason 
for debarring Natives or suitable physique and with the requisite qualifications !rom employ .. 
men~ i:n the highe~t posts in the Department, he insists that they should enter the Controlling 
branch, io the same manner .as two gentlemen from the Bombay Presidency-llr. Desai and 
llr. Fernandez-:have done, ~y competition followed by special training in Europe. 

He attaches much importance ~ the te~hnical training of the Executive staff. It may 
be mentioned that in the College of 'Science at Poona. a Forest class was formed in 1879 which 

· provlde~J a special course of instruction extending over two years, and that an officer or the 
Fcr~st Department is from time to time deputed to deliver a course of lectures to the class. 
',J'he Pepartmental Member .admits that the College has turned out a few- good men, but 
he consiQ.ers. that the School at Dehra Dan possesses many advantages, inasmuch as it is in 
~he iJD.Qlediate neigbbow:hood of forests under the management of the Department ·and the 
iMU:uction there given is confined to Forestry and cognate subjects, and competent officers 
~Jre. ;tlwayil 3ttached to the. School to attend to the instruction o£ students not only in the 
~l:ass-rooms l>ut .also in the forests. He mentions that there are excellent men among the 
S~b-Assistant Conservators; a.nd that some have given satisfaction when holding divisional 
q~rges, but. that as-~ clas!J tp.ey are not sufficieptly, active' and are grea.tly wanting in 
in.fluence: · , . · · 
• . He adrlses that the Executive Staff ~honld be recruited only from Eurasians and Natives, 
except when it is necessary ~Q secure the t~ervices of a .Mechanical Engineer. 
: . !fe inclines to think that some technical training should be insisted on as a qualification 
for admission to the Forester class, and he mentions that, owing to the insufficit:ncy of the 
number of R~ngers; foUl' out of five Ranges will be found in <:barge of Foresters. 
' . In the no_te forwarded by t~e G~?vernme~t of Bombay, it is observed that all classes of the 
community seek employment in the Department, anJ that, for the discharge of the Juties 
of Sub.Assista~t CoJ?-Serva.tors, the comparative efficiency of each class ranks in the following 
order:-::( I) Europeans, (2) Eurasians and Parsis, (3) .Mahomedans. It is added· that n.ltbough 
9~ ~-e ~lasses who ta\te service in the Department, Hindus a.re as a rule b£:tter educated than 
M:ahomedans, their habits of life, their caste regulations, and their physical powers unfit them 
~o perform as effici~ntly as lfahomeda.n~;J the hard work required of an officer on the Exccuti ve 
Staff, and to resist as snccessfnlly the malarial attacks to which $nch an officer is exposed. 

It is a.~o stated that the Protective Staff is mainly composed of Hindus and Mahomedan1.1, 
the ~laries of Rangers and Foresters being insufficient to attract Europeans and Parsis; that 
Mahomeda.ns are somewhat superior 'to Mara.thas in intelligence, and that both these classes 
are more efficient for forest work than Brahmans and Parbhus, as the latter o.re hampered by 
their caste regulations, are more habituated to sedentary life, and arc wanting in physique; but 
h ia added that there have been ,Brahmans of active habits on the Protective 8ta!f, and that in 
these exceptional cases tb.cir. better education and superior intellige!lce make them cFpecially 
valuable for important executive charges. 

Th~ Sub-Committee examined two witnesses at Bombay and five at Poona.-~Ir. llight, 
Deputy Conservator, stated thl]ot he entered the Department in 1872, having gaioed his 
appointmen~ at an epmination a.t. which about eighty candidates presented them">elves w com
pete f~r eleven appoinb:nents, whereas in 18S6 the number of candidates was only d.:>uble the 
number of vacancies to be filled. :Ur. Hight considered the Service unattractive owing to the. 
low scale of pensions and the pa.ucity or prizes in the superior grades. , 

Mr. Hight mentioned thllt oo had received his forest training in Hano\•er and Thuringb.ia. 
He considered that if it is desired that the forests of India. &houlJ be managed in a maUDer that 
is calculated to produce tht, best financial results, the officers of the Drpartment lllUl:t recesve 
training. Admitting the excellence of the teaching obtainable at Cooper's Hill1 he doubted Ita 
sufficiency by reason of the absence of forests in which the principles learned in the study might 
be at once observed and verified or arplied out Qf doors. He maintained that wwing and 
planting might be studied adrantageonsly in Scotland, but that Forestry in its large~:t seru:e ~ 
unknown there; and that a.lthough trips to Continental forests may be very interer:tin;;, it is 
open to question whether much solid knowledge could be gained by a hurried. visit tn them. 
He recommended that the succeesful candidates shoulJ be sent for training to Germany, Lt.Jcausc. 
Germans are not only excellent Foresters, but ha\e the gift d teaching in a very high degTec; 
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that the candidates shoulJ be placed under the charge of an officer who combines an acquaintance Bombay. 

with Continental Forestry with long experience in Tndia, a'nd who might point out to them irr Forests. 
what re!'pects the sy~:~tem they observed in, Germany is suitable to Indian conditions, and in 
what respects it requires modification; imd 'generally so direct their studieS' as to secure the best' 
results for service in India.~. He advised that the candidates should he accredited to some 
OLerforster, but should provide their own board a.nd lodging, and he recommended that they 
should secure ns their private tutor a German Forester who had r~cently passed his examina-' 
tions. Having dt>tailed the subjects of which: he tegdrded the study as essential to the' efficiency 
of a prof(lssional Forester, Mr .. Hight stated that. while acquaintanoo with the Natural Sciences 
is desirable lor all Forest officers; he WO'(lld prefer t(j -encourage 'individuals to rolike a special 
study of one or more of them-Botan~, Geobgy, Chemistr:r, Zoology ll'nd Entomoldgy..;_tatbe~ 
than insist upon all being thoroughly versed in them, and tba.~ he would po'stpone the study of 
the vernaculars until the officers <lame to India. He CQIDbated the objection that a knowledge 
of Forestry gained in Europe would be 'of little value in India, and maintained that the 
difference of con.fitions ·is more imaginary. than· real, and that many sinlilar problems present 
themselres to Indian and to German Foresters, having regard to the more advanced state of 
forest conservancy in Germany. , ·· 

He expressed himself ·as decidedly orposed to the employment of Native agency in the' 
Controlling grades. He ob~erved tha.t i~ is t.he duty of Gover~inent not to find em'ploymimt 
for its subjects, but to find. the most efficient officers for administering its affairs, and that it 
should conseque'ntly employ both Natives and Europeans in the posts which they· are re8pec .. 
tively best qualified to fill. He dwelt on the importance ol the position of a Forest officer and 
the influence for good or bad which he is able to exert in a distiict. He pointed out that each 
Divisional officer bas under him a l~rge num1Jer of subordinates scattered ovet tlie divisioii,' 
who are brought into close contooi with the people and armed with co'ns'iderable powers~ and 
he appealed to the experience oE his brother o'fficers hs to the mischiet that could be worked by 
an unscrupulous Forest G'uard. ' To keep these subordilllites in control he insisted that firmness 
judgment and tnct were essential, and th~t in these qualities Natives are usually deficient. H~· 
asserted that Natives are liable to be deceived by their subordinates, are unwilling to act 
decisively or to undertake responsibility and are unable· to maintain de'scipline, and he stated 
that in his experience, whenever a Native had hE'ld ,chnr~e of a district, the subordinates had 
got out of band with mischievous results. He allowed that 4is remarks were confined to 
Natives whom be had met in the Forest Department in the Bombay Presidency, and stated that 
be did not consider the defects he had nientioned would be overcome by a training in Europe. 
He admitted that cases of extortion occur with f1·equency even in divisions supex'Vised by 
European officers, but he maintaineJ that a .Eluopean would Le better able to check such 
••fren~s than a Native. He deprecated the employment of untrained with trained officers in' 
the higher grades, and gave it as his op!nion that efficient training .for the higher grades 
could not be obtained in India, because there are' as yet no forests in India to which scientific 
treatment has been applied to a sufficient extent to afforJ a school for training, and because of 
the want of Professors. 

In the Subordinate s'taff, Mr. Hight con~ended th9;t honesty and generai capacity are 
almo~<t more necessary than special knowledge. He pointed out that whereas one Range might' 
comprise valuable and extensive forests in which Foresters with a certain amount of knowledge 
would be re•1uired and well worth paying tor, in another nothing might be found but scrub 
jungle in which no opera.t~ons but those of the simplest kind, such as protection from cattle 
and a little sowing, would be undertaken for a. considerable time, and that charge of the 
latter ,might be helJ by men promoted from Forest Guards; and be insisted that this distinc .. 
tion should be recognized in assigning the different charges to trained and untrained men. 
· Mr. W. A. Talbot, Deputy Conservat01·, who obtaine4 his appointment at an examina-
tion heiJ. in 1~73 when twenty-6ve candidates competed for two vacancies, and had subse- . 
quently been trained at Nancy and Kew and who had made Botany his special study; spoke 
favorably of the Native Forest~rs who had worked under him. He stated that he had had 
some men who were excellent Ranger!', quite trustworthy p.nd honest, b.ut that they were i.,.n0• 

rant of Engli~>h. He mentioned that one<>£ them ~a.s a Mahomedan lnamdar, a Syad. ~:~He 
also ~l.4ted that a Native Sub-Assistant had ~one his work very well, and had occasionally held 
charge of a Division when officers went on leave, but that he is not, in his jndgment, a man of 
sufficient education or position to be put in charge of an important division for any length 
of time. He gave it as his opinion that a European trainiDg is at pl'ftsent absolutely necessary ' 
t<> qualify ao officer for the Controlling gra.Je, and that a suitable traiting cannot le obtained 
in India. 
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Bombft.r. J\,Ir. Talbot attributed the diminution in the number of English candidates for Forest. 
Fore~~ta. appointments to the circumstance that i~ had become known that a number of appointments 

were given away iA India and some of them to men who ba.d failed at the examination in 
England. In a note prepared by him .arr. Talbot admitted that untrained men bad been 
appointed directly to the Controlling Staff often for the reason that the supply of trained men 
was not su.fficient, and f:bat no appointments of that class had been made for five or six years. 
But .he mentioned that another class of untrained men had been promoted from Sub.A.ssist.ant 
Conservators, and that these men bad invariably been Europeans. (He did not mention 
whether or not they were Statutory Natives.) :Mr. Talbot maintained that inasmuch as the 
forests in the Presidenef. are exceedingly valuable, only men properly trained should he put in 
charge of them, and that no person, either European or Native, who had not been trained in 
Earore, should he appointed to the Controlling Staff. He observed that promotion from the 

- grade of Sub.Assistant Conse"ator e~cites considerable discontent, and that it could not be 
cpntended that men so promoted have the same technical knowledge aa the men trained in 
Eu.rope. He allowed that Natives·appoinh!d to the Ranger class from the School of Science at 
Poona. are ambitious to enter tne Superior Staff, but he considered that they were not qualified 
by education to work satisfactorily a Forest Division. He asserted that the principru ·obstacle 
which "prevents Natives from proceeding to England for training is the expense; but he argued 
that fhe preliminary education in India is mach cheaper than in'Englaild; and he thought 
it probable_ that the scarcity of competitors in l8b5, when only twenty appeared for ten 
yacancies, is to he attribnh!d in some measure to the expense of the training at ~per's Hill. 

He considered that Native~ make excellent Rangers and Foresters, and he urged that the 
men who enter in the grades of Foresters or the lower grades of Rangers should be allowed to 
expect promotion to the grade of Sub-Assistant Conservator, from which he asSerted that 
they are now practica.lly debarred in that they are superseded by students of the Poona College 
of Science who are brought in by direct appointment to the higher grade of Ranger and to the 
grade of Sub-Assistant Conse"ator. He expressed. the opinion that Natives only should be 
appointed to the Executive Staff with salaries. graded from R50 to R200, and he observed that 
inasmuch as the efficient working of forests depends directly on Rangers, the claims of this 
class could not be too seriously considered. 

1\lr. Lachman Daji Joshi, Sub-Assistant Conservator, 2nd gt'BAle, ·stated that be had been 
appointed a Sub-Assistant Conse"ator after thirteen years' service in the Conse"ator's office, 
:tnd th~t he Qesired to urge the claims of Native Sub-Assistant Conse"ators to promotion to 
the grade of ·Assistant Conse~tor. He complained that Europeans, after a service of one or 
two years, bad been so promoted in supersession of Natives, of whom one had served io the 

. grade of Sub-Assistant for twenty years,·two for nine years, and the fourth for seven or eight 
years, and of whom one had acted as head of the Forest Department in two Native States, 
Kolhapur and Baroda.. He admitted that this gentleman bad reverted to the British service 
after he had been acquitted of certain charges brought ~ooa.inst hiin in connection with his 
employment in Baroda. He allowed that a knowledge of English is necessary for an officer 
placed in charge of a Division, and that be himself had not such knowledge. He also admitted 
that the Europeans to whom he had refe.ITed were acquainted with the vernaculars. He stated 
that it is well kuown in the Department that there is a Forest School at Debra Dan to which 
Natives may be sent, who woq.ld either receive their pay as officers or allowances as proba
tioners, and that he was not aware that any Natives of the Bombay Presidency bad applied for 
admission to that school. 

Colonel Peyton, who attendt>d the inquiry as Departmental Member, oLse"ed that. the 
necessity for a training in Forestry is becoming more apparent daily, and that the G?vern
ment wonld not have appointed any of. tbe Europeans who had been named by the Witness, 
if it bad not Leen that the Department was at the time very short-handed. 

Mr. Framji R. Desai, Deputy Conservator of Forests, a Parsi, stated that be had ~en 
sent to England at the age.of 10 y~rs to be educated for..the Civil Servi~, but that, hav10g 
11oticed the first advertisement issued by the Secretary of State for candidates for the Forest 
Department, he bad preseuted himself at the competitive examination and obtained an appoint· 
ment; that after undergoing training at Nancy and Hagenau he had returned to India and 
been appointed to Sind, in which Province be now held a division of one hundred and twelve 
eqnare miles in extent. :Mr. Desai considered it necessary for the present to continue to 
educate the Controlling Sta.fi in Europe, because of the absence of forests in whic~ practical 
training could be imparted, and for the same reason he considered that it would Le u~eless at 
present to increase the teacLing staff of the Debra Don school to enaLle it to prepare CJfficers for 
the higher grades. lle attributed so much importance to the effect of a visit to Eo~lawl 
that be would Lo1d the competitive exa.mination only in that countq, even though an ludtan 
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eand1date might proceed to that country only one month beEore the examination was held. 
While be would not insist on making long residence _in England compulsory, h.e was persuaded 
that training in England is nec~ssary to fit an officer for the ·controlling StafF. He mentioned 
that' Mahomedans ahd Hindu· Sindis supply Foresters and Forest Guards ; that Sub-Assistant 
Conservators are mainly recruited fro~ the Sind.i Amlah class, and that they do their work 
very fairly, but are not men of sufficient education to be promot~d to the Controlling Staff. 

:Mr. Mabadev Ba.Ilal .Nam Joshi, Schoolmaster, Poona, pointed out that the operation 
of the Resolution of 1879 is to open a door for the·appointment of Europeans by aliowing 
their emplonnent when it is deemed necessary. He insisted t~at Natives have a right to 
complain thd the examinations for the Controlling Staff are held in Engfand. In ans_wer 
to the objection that facilities fo! training do not exist in India, he argued that a knowledge 
of Indian Forestry is only acquired by the English candidates after'they arrive in the coun,try, 
and that, in like manner, Natives could obtain a preliminary knowledge of Forestry in India, 
and, having passed an examination in this country, might be sent to Germany or France to 
complete their training. He considered that it is the duty of the Government to establish 
institutions capaHe of imparting a theoretical knowledge of the sciences which are applied to 
Forestry. lie admitted that the cost of a special institution m1ght amoun~ to R78,0001 but. 
he maintained that this expenditure would not only be economical, but profitable; that Natives 
would be willing to pay lor their edJ;~cation, and that, when it was seen that the employment 
·of trained Foresters wa.s re~unerative, their service& would be sought not only by Govern
ment, Lut by merchants, zemindars, and other large proprie~ors • 

. The witness stated that be also wished to complain that no Native bad as yet been aypoint
e:l to the grade of Assistant Cons~rvator,, although it had been observed that they had. on 
oreasions discharged the duties of those appointments with credi~. He mentioned the names 
of three Native Sub-Assistants who, he asserted,.were deserving of promotion for this reason. 
He further complained that no less than thirteen Europeans had, since the date of the Reso
lution of i879.a been appointed to the grade of Assistant Conservator. He admitted that six 
of tbes~ appointments were of trained officers, and that he was unable to say whether the 
other persons appointed were or wer~ ~ot domiciled Europeans or Eurasians. But admitting 
that if they were Statutory Natives, the rule of 1879 had no~ been violated by their appoint
ment, be complained that they had superseded Native Sub-Assistants wh~ were eqwlly, if not 
Letter, qualified. • 

0£ the three Native gentlemen named by him, one was :Mr. Lachman Daji Joshi, the 
witness who had allowed that he Wa.s unacquainted With English; one had been on two occa· 
sions deputed to Native States, who had not renewed his engagement; and the third had died. 

The witness contended that appointments to the Assistant grad~ should be made alter• 
nately of Europeans trained in England and of Natives trained in the Sob-Assistant grade. 
He stated that the main objection to the appearance of Natives. at a competitive examination 
in England is the expense entailed in proceeding ~hither; but be added that in the case of some 
Natives there is also the caste difficulty, and he insisted that no particular advantage is to be 
gained by requiring Natives to proceed to England. 

lJr. R. C. W rough bon, Deputy Conservator, mentioned that he had obtained his appoint
ment in 1869, when thE:re were about one hundred candidates for eight vacancies, and that he 
had then been sent to France for training. He stated that h.e had had Native Sob-Assistants 
working under him, and that he could not say they did their work satisfactorily; that some 
bad beeu very inefficient and some moderately good ;. that th~ present Sub-Assistant Conser
vator• are almost useless by reason of their want of training; that they render a certain amount. 
of aid in police matters and in' maintaining discipline, but give him absolutely no profe~;sional 
assistance. He allowed that one Parsi from the Poona College of Science, who bad not been 
forest-trained, but who was the best Native officer he had met, had rendered valuable assistance 
to the Divisional officer. He considered that the defect in the existing organization of the 
Department is tha\ the educational standard is too low having regard to the t~chnical know
ledge required.· He considered that this is owing to the circumstance that the pay in the lower 
gradts is insufficient to attract men oC.better education. 

Mr. W rottghton read a note to the Sub-Committee, in which he showed the additions 
which had been made to the staft' or the Northern Circle in the Bombay Presidency, and that 
"ith ~very addition to the eta!, although the net revenue bad been temporarily affected, it had 
l!(X'eJily recovered, and that a considerable pn.fit was the resub. He insi1sted that only men 
trained in E~rope should be admitted to the Controlling Staff; for although he allowed that an 
Englishman might without a special tmining administer a dn·ision without making \"ery egre. 
gious Llunders, be deuieJ that be could initiate an impro\·ement until he had oLtained an 
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insight into scientific rrinciples by study and experience. In other words, the witnt'Ss observed 
that t.he Government would have to pay for his epecia.l education at the expense of the forests 
in his charge instead of receiving him ready-trained at his own expense. In order to noiJ the 
appointment of untrained men, Mr. Wroughton urged that a snfficient.nu~ber c•( trained 
men should be sent out to take charge of divisions and to officiate in soch appointments as 
well as to provide a reserve of Assistants gaining experience in the peculiar conditions ol 
Forest administration in the Presidency and a k:no\vledge of the vernacular. Mr. W rouahton 
considered that the competition for the service had fallen o:ff because the edoeation ·is e;pen
sive, while the financial prospects o:ff~red ~nr not large and the prizes few; Leeaa.se the 
Forest officers have been refused the concessions ma.de_ to Engineer and Telegraph ofltcers 
trained in England in the matter of pe~sions; and because the trained officers, on arri\"al in 
India, had found promotion blocked by the appointment locally of untrained men while they 
were undergoing their training. 'Mr. W rough ton stated that having attended the conferen~ 
of Forest officers convened at Debra Don in 1886 to consider the arrangements of the FOI'est 
School there, he had been confirmed m the opinion, that a eatisfactory training could not be 
given at that institution for the higher grades. Confessing that he entertained a strong pre
judice in favor of the training of Forest officers on the Continent, be expressed himself donbt. 
fnl as to the result of substituting for that system a training at Cooper's HilL· He admitted 
that Cooper's _Hill furnished what-a Continental training did not, namely, a healthy English 
moral and physical education, whi<l'h1 if Natives offered themselves for the se~rice, would per
haps be more important than the technical training, but he contended that practical instruction 
in Forestry can only be ginn efficiently when it is possiLle for a Professor to illustrate 011 
the spot each detail of a system of c~ture by examples of its application under ~ry:ing condi
tions. While he allowed that he would prefer that Natives should te debarred from tl1e 
appointments of Divisional officers, be maintained that there should be only one door of admis
sion to the Controlling grade, i.e., by competition 'in England. At the same ~e he was of 
()pinion that only exceptional Natives would socceed in the 'competition, and that few sach 
Natives would attempt to enter the Department if other openings presenW themselves, inas
much as in it hard physical work is unavoidable. 

Mr. Wronghton recommended that no man, who had not gone through the course and 
soc:cessfully passed the final examination at Debra Dun, should he appointed to the So b. 
Assistant grade. He admitted that he entertained. a strong prejudice in favor of Europeans 
as Sub-Assistants (possibly h:lcause his experience had been limited to untrained men), and be 
considered the EuTopeans more active and less afraid of taking responsibility; but he insi..-td 
that both classes should be admitted only after going through the prescribed course at Debra 
Dun, and, inasmuch as he would debar the Sub-Assistants from promotion to tbe Assistant 
grade, he pronounced it necessary that their prospects should be materially improved. He 
mentioned that at the conference at Dehra Don it had beeo unanimously a;;i-reed to re. 

. t-om.mend that the pay of Sub-Assistants sho~d ron up to at least IUOO. He asserted that 
the time has arrived when a larger number of these officers is reqUired and greater rability on 
their part to' render intelligent assistance to the Di..~rict Forest officer. For the grades of 
Rangt>rs and Foresters, who, he stat.ed.J in his circle are all Natives and mainly Hindns of high 
~~ be recommended that a tra.ining at the Poona College should be insi!lted on as a quali6. 
catwn for promotion to any grade carrying a salary above lUO, and that for the Forerl.er 
grades there should· be a qaaliiying examination following on a special vernacular course of 
instruction. He described the suLordinates in Lis circle as being, when yopng, tolerably acti\"e 
and inrelligent, but very imperfectly educated, unfitted by their caote rules for forest lif~, and 
rapidly succumbing tA> the ha.r<Wlips which their duties entailed on them. He also complained 
tha.t they lack: the moral influence of a superior education to enforce discir·liue among their 
mbordiuates and to C()mmand respect from their equals in oth~:r Departments . 

. Mr. Wrooghton also made ce$io recommendations with regard to the Office and Accounts 
establishments, which it is unnecessary to notice except in so far as be advocated the oompl£-U, 
lil.'paration of the Office and Executive establishments. He described the lectures delivered Ly 
a Departmental officer at the Poona CoiJege of Science as being a mere sketch of the anbjects 

'with which the students would have to _deal wbeo their practical work CC?mm$!ncE.'d. Be stated 
that he had known one man educated at that College who bad turned out an efficient Forest 
officer and done excellent work, but that another officer to whom llr. J~hi had referred aa 
havinOI' betn sopel'S€ded was not an officer whom he would put in charge or a divio;ion. 

llr. A,. T. Shuttleworth, Conservator of Forests, stated that he had originally 'been 
appoint!.:d too the lndia.n Navy, and after that service ba.d beea abolished bad joined tLe fcor.,t 
Department. He expresaed his preference !or Europeans as Sub-Assisunt Ccoservaf.llrs kc-.a~ 
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they are more inclined to an out-door life; but he admitted that he had had efficient men, 
Loth N~tives and Europeans, serving under him, and he specially referred to Mr. 11ahaja.n, 
a Brahman, one of the gentlemen named by Mr. Joshi, as having been as good qn 
officer as he could desire to have. He stated that this gentleman, who bad recently died, was 
unacquainted with English, and, though most efficient as a Sub-Assistant, had failed when 
placed in charge of a division. He attributed his failttre to his ignorance of English. and to 
his lack of the necessary moral influence with Revenue officers. He mentioned that he bad 
also bad an excellent 811bordinate in the person of a Mahomedan from Ratnagiri, 'who had joined 
the Departmen.t on a salary of RS and had risen at the time of his death to a post of Rl50. 
He added that be was not an educated man and could not have been promoted to the Controlling 
Staff, and that the two officers he h'ad mentioned were tl1e best who bad served under him. He 

• stated that be had received a few applications for employment in the Department from educated 
Natives-men who had taken the Engineer's degree at the College of Science, Poona.-and he 
instan~ed a Parsi and a Bengali, whom be described as excellent officers. He mentioned that 
m,any Natives bad passed through the Forest class into the Ranger grade; but that as the 
entrance examination was, competitive, only .Brahmans succeeded and .1\fahomedans had not a· 
chance; that those who thus entered the Department were as a rule weakly men, and that one 
or two had died. He admitted that it is to a certain extent a hardship on men in the Ranger 
grade that outsiders should be appointed directly to the- post of Sub-Assistant Conservator; 
but he asserted' that the men appointed directly to the Sub-Assistant grade are better educated 
than those who had entered the Ranger grade through the Forest School. He maintained 
that it is neceB!!ary to recruit for the Controlling Staff entirely in England, because he did not 
think it possible that a professional education could be given i:p, India, and that, if an open 
competition were held in India, the men obtained would be inferior in physique to those 
recruited in England. H.e explained that in such a competition_ he believed that Brahmans 
only would be successful. He objected to the holding of preliminary examinations in India 

· for a certain number o:t the appointments, and also to simultaneous examinations in England 
and in India. He gave as his ~eason that ,Forest officers should t:eceive an education at a public 
school in England, inasmuch as they often have to hold their own against the Collector, Com• 
missioner, and even the Government. 

Looking to the advance which Natives harl made in physique, be anticipated that the 
time would come when they would be competent to bold the highest posts in the Department. 
He mentioned that Natives object to serve in parts of the country at a distance from their homes, 
and that he had known promotion refused. by a N a.ti ve officer for this reason; an4 lastly, he 
stated tha.t no Native oJ!icer of special merit had within his experience been superseded. 
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. . 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

Inn. 
Judi.. The sanctioned sWI of the Geological Survey embraces seventeen gazetted appointments, 

Geological t~iz., the Director on a. salary of Rl,500, three Superi~tendents on salaries of R800 rising to 
SUJ'Vey. Rl,IOO, one Senior Deputy Superintendent on a salary of R700 rising to R1,000, five 

Th>pu.ty Superintendents on R500 rising to R700, six Assistant Superintendents on· R350 
rising to R500, and one Palmontologist on R500 rising to RJ,OOO. 

There are at present four vacancies in the grade of Assistant Superintendents, of. which 
one is kept open to provide the pay of two Na~ive Superintendents, and another to pay the 
cost of Palreontological work •. , The_ appointment of Palreontologist has only been filled up in 
the present year. . 

There are five subordinate non-gazetted appointments, t1iz., an Artist on a llalary of 
R250-R400, a Regk'trar, who is the Secretary and Librarian of the Department, on a salary of 
R2~0-400, two Sub-Assistant Surveyors on salaries of Rl50...:..R200, aud one Museum 
Assistant oil Rl00-250. A gentleman who was oblig~d to resign his appointment in the 
Department owing to ill-health, and who on his return to Europe received the appointment of 
Professor of Pal.Dontology in the University of Prague, is at present specially employed to report 
on the fose:ils in the Salt .Range which were discovered by, him when he was in the service. 

Of the higher appointments, thirteen are held by Europeans not domiciled in India; one 
appointment in the 2nd grade of Deputy Superintendents is held by a Hind11 ; two of the 
vacant appointments in the Assistant Superintendent grade have, it is nnderstnod, been pro
mised to Hindu gentlemen of whom one has for several years studied in Europe, and the 
other has recently gone to England for further scientific education. The appointment of 
Artist was held by a European, but is now vacant; that of Registrar is b&ld by a European, 
and that of Museum Assistant by a Eurasian; while the two Sub-Assistant Snrvt>yors are 
Sikhs, Natives of the Punjab, who have been appointed to the Department as an experiment. 

Ordinarily the appointments to the gazetted st:afl' are made by the Secretary of. State, 
who, on the oc~on of 'a vacancy, receives information from the Director as to the particnlar 
branch of collateral science, whether Palmontology, CbemiBtry, or .Mineralogy, the candidate 
should be well versed in according to the requirements of the Department at the time. The 
Secretary of State invites candidates from the Universities and the Royal School of l\Iines. 
From gentlemen who oiier themselves or are recommended a selection oC the fittest is made 
after their qualifications and suitability for employment in India have been ascertained by two 
referees, of whom one is the Director of the South Kensington Museum, and the other is 
selected by the Government of India. M.r. Blanford,. formerly a member of the Department, 
is at present the referee so selected. 

It was originally understood that candida~s selected in England wonld be required to 
undergo a probation of five years before they were permanently appointed to the Department; 
but this condition was never actnally enforced. The present rule requires a probation of two 
years; and although an occa.rion has not yet presented itself for its application, the present 
Director intimates his intention of enforcing it. 

Promotion normally takes place by seniority. In view, however, of the necessity that 
the upper grade should always be filled by men of proved ability, it is occasiona.1Jy gonrned by 
merit; but in this case the epecialsanction of the Government of India is obtained. 

The gentleman who at present fills the post of Palreontologist was specially selected by 
the Secretary of State from scientists who had an established reputation in that branch 
of research. It therefore happened that he was over 25 years of age at the date of his 
appointment. ' 

'lbe scale of salaries for the graded officers was fixed by Resolution No. 226, dated. 2ht 
Aptjl 1875. The Director considers it very in.adequatd as compared with that given in other 
Departments, in which the educational qualifications are not greater, and in se\·eral Cas£"'8 very 
inferior, to those reqoired for the Geological Department. · • 

'Ihe Director is of opinion that it would be well to introduce the S!lille syrtem of etlecti.:>n 
from men of established reputation for the recruitment c.f the Gevlogic.tl st..:fi as waa recently 
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adopted in the appointment of the Palreontologist, inasmuch as the higbesl academical success 
is· not a guarantee of capability in indepelldent scientific work. But he observes that, if this 
plan were adopted, the lower ~imit of pay would have to be changed, as has been done in the 
case of the Pa1reontofogist; and this he regards as a real economy, because the nature of the 
work is such that an inefficient officer is altogether useless, there being no routine work in 

-which he could be employed, 

The .pension and furlough_rules prescribed by the Codes for the Uncovenanted Service 
apply to officers in this Department. The Director considers the furlough rules liberal 
enough, but objects that the pension rules which were framed for the great body of subordi· 

· nate -officers almost exclusively recruited in the country are wholly unsuited for a very scien
tific service that can only be recruited by very careful selection from young men of high 
education in .Europe; and be repeats the representation, which has frequently bel:!tl made to 
Government, that the Geological Department oug~t to enjoy at least as favourable ·pension 
rules as are conceded to officers in the Public W 01:ks Depar~ment recruited in Europe. 

As to the technical requirements for officers in the higher grades of the Department, the 
Director observes that Geology is singularly free from requirements that can properly be 
called technical. "The . Geologist;" be J;ays, u always works with ready· made m.a.ps, and tLe 
only operation be bas to perform is to take the dip of a stratum or V~Jin with a clinometer 
and a pocket compass. To sketch well is a very useful accomplishment for a Geologist, but 
by no means essential/' While be points out that Geology is a most useful and even essential 
guide in many engineering projects, he indicates that the principal qualifications of a Geolo
gist are scientific rather than technical. It is the aim of Geology "tO understand all 
about the substances forining the ernst of the earth; and as these are the very complex 
result of the slow operations of nature throughout past time, the understanding can only come 
through a knowledge of these operations, i.e., of the com Lined action of all the various modes 
of motion or force concerned in the formation of the earth. The Lasis of this knowledge is 
the Physical Sciences {Mechanics, Heat, Chemistry), and, as concerning fossils, the Biological 
Sciences. This, of course, implies that Geology has several special lines of research for which 
a mastery of one or more particular science is needed; but for the intelligent performance of 
any Geological professional work, a sound knowledge of Physical Science is essential; and the 
work is worthless or good in proportion to that knowledge. It should be apparent, too, that 
having to deal with such CO!llplex and often obscure facts, the Geologist stands mt:ch in need 
of the broad judgmefit and sense of proportion that is the best result of education." He adds 
that unless the Geological Survey of I~dia can turn out work up to the mark of the science of 
the day, it would be better to abolish it. 

The Officiating Directot states that the Department is one in which the work, if it is not 
accurate, is absolutely worthless. Geology, he obsen-·t>S, is not an exact science; and it 
requires therefore a more careful and accurate recognition of the mat-erials of which the earth 
is composed, and also considerable care-in generalization on the facts that are presented. 

The Director reports that he receives applications for employment in the Department 
from all classes; and to correct "the very vague popular notion of Geological work/' he has 
forwarded to the Sub-Committee a copy of a letter addressed by him to the Goverument of India, 
dated 17th July 1886, relating to the employment of Natives in the Department, together 
with a note on the same subject which the Commission will no doubt desire to peruse in their 
entirety. He appears to consider that while Natives possess decided: ability in Civil and 
Judicial administration, they show themselves wanting in the prosecution of those sciences in 
which conscious and inJuctive reasoning are the only clues to positive knowledge; and he 
flays t'bat the explanation is not far to seek: ''the constitution of mind, the keynote of rising 
thought and civilization which it bas taken many generations to bring forth !n the West, can
uot be suddenly transplanted into men who have till now been nurtured exclusively in the 
crude8t superstitions. That the mind is a ta~ula rasa, ready to receive whatever know
ledge may be presented to it, is a psychological fa11acy long since abandoned * * * Verbal or 
notional acquisition may be exercised upon the various forms of science as well as in any other 
barren learning; and the marvellous facility shown by Native students in such acquisition 
without a gram of understanding is only a reflected proof of the itiauity of the learning which 
could proJuce such confirmed sterility of intelligence." In SUHlOrt of his cpinion that Natives 
ha.ve no natural capacity for highly t~cienti6c work, he appeals to the fact that Natives have had 
speci.1l training in several branches of science (Botany, Chemistry, Physics, 1\Iechanics), and also 
more or less of practical orportnnity of bringing this knowledge to bear fruit in the Medical 
and Engineering Services-the same sort of teaching and (lpportunity as have elsewhere given 
rise to many leading men or science-yet the result in what could be called scientific work 
has Lc~n absolutely ,.;r, 
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India. Dr. King, the Officiating Director, in the main, endorses Mr. Medlicott's views as to the 
Geological fitner;s of Natives for employment in the upper grades· of the Department; but he is of 

Survey. opinion that their employment in the lower branches is open to a freer consideration. 
The duties of the subordinate officqs are thus explained by him. The Artist is employed 

to .make drawings of fossils and to prepare plates for publication. The two Sub-Assistant 
Surveyors a~e employed in the field to map out detailed work that is shown them·; and one of 
th~se officers has, Dr. King testifies, a very good practical acquaintance with the coal rocks of 
a particular system. The duties of the Registrar and Librarian and of the Museum Assistant' 
are indicated by the titles of their appointments. 

Dr. 'King is of opinion that at present the educational opportunities of India are not 
sufficient f:o instruct men to the degree and with the :wcuracy which is requisite for efficient 
service in the D~partmen~. As an Examiner for the Universities of Calcutta and Madras, Dr. 
King is of opinion that hitherto there has been practically no instruction at all given in 
Geology. It is, however~ only fait to observe that of recent years very much greater attention 
has been paid to the cultiv~tion of Physical Science in Indian Colleges than was formerly the 
cas~,. that experienced teachers have been obtained from England, and that until time bas 
been afforded to test the resnlts of this teaching, it would be premature to arrive at the con
clusion that Natives ;may not be forthcoming who would be capable of original scientific 
research. • , . · 

While intimating his preference r.,r the recruitment of Europeans from scientists of estab
lished reP.utation, Mf. Medlicott states that UDiversity men who have received some education 
as distinguished from training have shown a very decided ~uperiority over those from the 
highest special schools. • -

Dr. K;.ing is also of opinion that University men who have received Fpecial training in a 
branch of Geology are superior to those selected from the School of Mines, inasmuch as they 
are more likely to hold broad and liberal views on the subjects they have to deal with than the 
men who have received their education in a special school. 

The following extracts from the official correspondence which bas been laid before tht1 
Commission will suffice to show that the Government of India has strenous]y endeavoured to 
promote the employment of Natives of India in the Department; and that its efforts have been 
encouraged and approved by successive Secretaries of State. Lofd 1\Iayo being anxious to 
promote the employment of Natives in the Geological Survey of India, invited Dr. Oldl.am, 
the Superintendent of the Geological Survey, to consider a scheme for providing the necessary 
scientific instruction. · · . 

In a Jette; No. 376, dated 8th June 1869, Dr. Oldham accordingly submitted proposals 
to the Government of India for the establishment of special courses of lectures. His idea was 
to communicate some knowledge of the .collateral and necessarily preliminary studies of 
Chemistry, of Natural History, and of Mineralogy; and by teaching these with a special view 
to. Geology "to form a. body of men, Natives, or Europeans, or Eurasians * * * out of 
whom some could be selected whose progress and acquirements justified the hope that th£>y 
would prove useful, and finally become trustworthy Assistants in the Snrvt>y; while many 
others woJI}d be qualified to undertake independently duties of mining, mining--engineering, 
metallurgy, &c." 

The Government of India. in Financial Resolution No. 2139, dated 31st 1\Iarch 1870, 
expressed itself constrained by financial considerations to refuse sanction to Dr. Oldham's 
proposals; but the object contemplated was not lost sight of, and in September 1&72 
Mr. A. 0. Home, Secretary to the Government of India, onder the direction of the Member in 
charge of the Agricultural and Revenue Department, drew up a Memorandum, No. M:J, dated 
nth September 1872, containing modified proposals for the establishment of a Geological class, 
which were approved by the Governor-General in Council in Financial Resolution No. 3121, 
dated 30th September 1872, and communicated to Dr. Oldham in a letter No. 676, dated 18th 
October 1872. The scheme sanetioned" was the following:-

Dr. Oldham was authorized to select from amongst the most distinguished of the scholars of 
any of ~be Indian Colleges for training as Geologists three or four youti1s, preferentially up
country men, who possessed a good knowledge of English, general intelligence, and a capacity 
for physical exertion, and were able and willing to endure exposure. 

These young men were to be engaged as apprentices, and for the space of a year to under
go instruction at the Geological Survey :Museum, so as to r~cognize and distinguish the more 
common minerals, be taught the leading principles of the science and familiarised with tlle 
more typical fossil forms that characterize the deposits of various ages in India. At the end of 
the year's instruction, they were, (if approved) to be attached for six or seven mcnths in the 
working season to one of the m~st competent Geologists in the field; and at the close of the 
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season to be sent back to the ~Iusenm• to receive further theoretical instruction. They were 
then to undergo an examinatio1;1 to test their qualifications and the probability of t~eir 
Lecoming thereafter useful subordinate members of the Geological Survey Department. On 
passing this test succes_sfuHy, they "'ere again to be spnt to the field, and at the close of the 
field season to return to the Museum to continue their studi~s, and if possible, attend a 
course of lectures on Chemistry at a !\ledical College. For a further period of two years their 
qualifications were to be perioJically tested; and,. after an apprenticeship of not less than five 
years, they were to become entitled, if pronounced qualified, to permanent appointments as · 
Sub-Assistant Geological Surveyors, and were to be employed under the supervision of one of 
the senior European officers, and in the same geological tract. . 

Each probationer was to receive a monthly stipend of R30 in the 1st year, R50 in the 
2nd year, R 75' in the 3rd year, and RlOO in the 4th and subsequent years (each increase being • 
dependent on certified satisfactory progress) until declared competent to act as a Sub .. .Assistant, 
when he was to receive Rl50 rising by yearly increments to R2.0Q a month. If thereafter 
any exceptionally able Sub-Assistant should be declared fully qualified for independent work, 
be was to l)e allowed a further increment of R20 per annum, by which be might rise in ten 
years on further approved service to R.t,OO. It was believed that with these prospects really 

. good Native Assistants might be obtained, some of whom would thereafter prove valuable 
members of the Survey; while o~hers, who gave no promise of attaining a high standanl, 
might yet in some cases be usefully retained as Assistants in the field on R30, R50, R75, or 
RIOO, according to their capacity. 

To meet the expense entailed by these arrangements, it was decided that, on the occasion 
of the next vacancy that might occur among the European Assistants1 the appoiutment should 
not be filled up; and that any future increase of expenditure arising from the same cause should 
be similarly provided for. . , . · 

· In communicating to the Secretary of State the plan it had formed, the Go'lternment of 
• India (Despatch No. 30, dated 31st October 1872) observed that the principle of the scheme was 
the gradual supersession to a certain extent of European by Native agency; that the staff of 
the Department was numerically so weak that the completion of the vast area of work still 
Lefore it could not be expected for many years; that the English Assistants were for the most 
put competent to be the heads of local Geological Surveys; and that it w~ to this position, 
while redu<:'ing their number and employing the money thus set free in the remuneration of a 
much more numerous class of Native observers, that the Government of India would gradu .. 
ally seek to bring them. The Duke o£ Argyll e:tpre.ssed ~s approval of these measures. 

In pursuance of the orders conveyed to. him, Dr. Oldham addressed the Directors of Pub .. 
Jic Instruction in' the North-West Provinces and the Punjab, inviting them to assist him to 
procure suitable candidates for the proP<>sed appointments. 

The Director of Public Instruction, North· W t>st Provinces, considered that the terms 
()itered :rvere inadequate to attract well-qualified students. 

The Director or Public Instruction in the Punjab recommended two students for admission 
as apprentices: one of them, a Rajput of the Punjab, aged 21; the· other, a Native of Nepal, 
aged 18. Both of these youths had passed the Entrance examination of the Calcutta Uni
\"el'iity in November 1871, and were prosecuting their studies in Punjab Colleges. 

In a letter, No. 439, dated 8th January 1873, Dr. Oldham informed the Government of 
India o£ the result of his arplica.tion to the Directors of Public Instruction. He mentioned 
also that be had received applications from_ in<lividua1s, chiefly Bengalis; but that the appli
c.anta were draftsmen or schoolmasters who had had no sufficient preliminary training in 
scientific studies. He intimated his intention, if the Government approved, to accept the 
candidates recommended by the Director of Public lnstrnctlon in the J!nnjab; and he thought 
it advisalJle to go no further until actual trial had shown the feasibility of the proposed plan. 
lie mentioned as his rea11on that the scheme of instruction he was directed to pursue appear
ed to him far more likely to prove an utter failure than to achieve success. He considered it 
an iuversion of the system which must be adopted to make useful Geologists. "No man," 
be observed, u can be taught to distinguish the common minerals, even the commonest, who 
baa not first acquired a certain amount of acquaintance with the principlesrof Chemistry. No 
one can l(•arn to di£;tinguish even the common fossils without a certain amount of acquaintance 
with the principles of Natural History." Ht~ went on to 11ay that such a general aud element
ttry acq11aintance the arprentices would have no opportunity or means of acquiring in the 
Must>um, though be admitted that a certain amount of eye-knowledge of forms and structures 
could Le ae1uire•l thert', and tbat it was to a large extent ueful. But he declared that such 
a smatterm~ vf the priuciplcs of Geology and fucb a superficial acquaintance with the forms 
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lnilia. of life fossilized in various rooks had led to nine-tenths of the errors and mistakes n-bich 
Geolo~;ic& Geologis~ were ev~ry day meeting i'n their progress. He ~rted that for many years past, on 

Survey. every fithng occas10n, he had been steadily and earnestly urging the necessity Ci£ providinao for 
the people of India the means of acquiring a l'llon-ledge of the Physical Sciences. ·"I hve,•" 
he continued, '!the !JlOSt uushakeo con~dence t.hat, with even fair opportunities CJ~ acquiring sot.h 
knowledge, many would be found qutte competent to take t};leir pL.ce eide b)' side with Euro
pean Assistants either on this Survey or in many other ways. And I trust I shall Le believed 
when I state. t}lat it is certainly from ntt feeling of the unfitness of Natives efficiently tanght 
for ~nch pursuits, nor from any idea. of their incapacity, moral or intellectual, that I am unaLle 
to see any prospect of s.ncce~>s in the present scheme. It appears to me-to use a very com
mon. but perhaps eEpres~ive, phrase-to be putting the cart before the ho:n;e * * :* 

• At the same time, so far as the means at my disposal are available, I f:b;ll not fail to make 
the effort loyally and fu.itbfully to produce results something approaching to those which appear 
to be anticipated." , · 

Dr. Oldham was directed (letter No. 39, dated the 16th January. 1878) to accept the ser
vices of the two. candidates recommended by the Director of Public Instruction, Punja.b, and 
to spare no efforts to procure other eligible candidates. . 

Dr. Oldba':ll was succeeded as Superintendent by Mr. Medlicott, who entertained a less 
favourable opinion than Dr. Oldha~ of the capacity of Natives for-original research, and even 
stronger objections tQ the practical value of the course of instruction proposed fqr Native 
apprentices. · · 

In a letter addressed to the Government on the fJth May 1873 (No. 5S9), he observed: 
"I do no.t at all wish to prejudge one side of the case by ~ying that Natives are un£.t to 
receive scientific instruction. It is quite enough for the position to say that they have no 

. special aptitude, no scien~ifio intuitions to enable them to dispense with proper instruction. 
'l'his fact is "abundantly proved by the absence of a single instance among them of the self
evolved scientific labourer, a class of which there is sue~ a fruitful crop in Western soc:'t!ties, 
althouoob the' seeds of scientific ideas have been to some small extent scattered amon2'St them for 

0 • 0 • 

the last half century. We are, however, bound to take for granted that the acuteness displayed 
by the Native lDind in certain pursuits admits of being turned in the direction or Applied 
Science. But that is not the question to _be se~led. It is: Can a useful Geolot;:1eal Sur
veyor, Etfropean or Native, be made otherwise than by sc~entific instruction? We have been 
ordered to impart such an eye-knowledge of rocks, minerals, and fossils as would enable an 
ignorant ma.n to execute Geological Survey works." 

He. conceived that a misapprehension bad arisen from the use of the term &UNJt:f in con
nection with Geology, "implying Ly supposed analogy some manual operations to be 
cbnducted.'1 H~ admitted that wpographical s~rveyin~ -n:as cr so largely a mechanical opera-

. tion that the details of it might safely be execuo:ed hy men who could not understand a 
proposition of Euclid/' He also obiWrved that "some £ciences admit CJf and require a large. 
amount of· work to be done in the collecting, arranging, and describing of objects with 
little or no reference to the physiological and biologicalla.ws which give the ultimate Fcier.tific 
interest to such labours." If it was meant that the Native apP.rentice shouiJ be only a sort 
of. automaton like the practical wpographical workman, :Mr.lledlicott considered the compl~>te 
answer was that there was no room for sue~ a workman in Geology. "Geology," he said, 
"though based upon the visible, has essentially and peculiarly to deal with the unseen; to interpret 
certain actual relations through known laws of change into a conception of by-gone conditions. 
However great the la.bour and exposur; involved in hunting up the out-crops of roc~s in the 
beds of streams and elsewhere, the Geologist has really nothing to make or to do in the sense 

· of manual execution. He has to examine and make note of the facies of the rocks with 
reference not merely to the texture, structure, composition, and fossil couteuts of the masses, 
but with a cle.ar apprehension of, and fC>Dstant reference to, the co~d1tio~s of formation implied 
by these_ complex visible characters; to-.compare, balance, and affiliate, w1th constant reference 
to those conditions of formation, the obsenations made at one spot with those made eli.ewbere 

· with a view to natural grouping. Such is really the every-day duty of the Geological 
Surveyor. The collecting, ticketing, and mapping of dllrereut varieties 'of rock is quite a 
collateral business, though to many· it comprues their only idea of Geological surveying. 
Under the most careful arrangements for the selection of Geological A.ssistanl$, when the 
organization of the Survey does not .admit of securing at once mea "bose ab~Jity has Leen 
proved by independent work, one cannot escape enlisting some men of very IimiteJ artitude 
for scientific pursuits, whose work can have only a minimum of scientific and Leuce (If 
prac.tical value. * * * A. poo~ topographical m~p is stm a_n 8j•prox.imation to correctness; 
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whereas a geological map, unless made and described with intelligent attention to principles India. 

which cannot by any means be cast into practical rules, is simply a delusion not worth the Geol~cal 
paper it is printed on, much less worth the pay of the man who made it;- No amount of Survey. 

checking can trim such work into a presentable form. If the man who colours a map 
_geologically cannot give a rational account ofhis observations, !10 one can do it for him from 
the map; the ground must be resurveyed by a competent observer.'' • 

He proceeded to observe that the most elementary principles o£ Geology presQpposed a 
rational apprehension of natural phenomena; and that sound instruction in Geology could be 

.imparted only to a student who hall already some knowledge of Chemistry and Physics. He 
pointed out that to work the apprentice system, even if the· men came pr~pared to learn 
Geology and Mineralogy, would require the time and attention of two or more of his. 
best Assistants "to act as private tutors to as many Native youths.'' But be went on to say 
that the apprentice system as it stOod did not provide pupils so prepared, and that he 
bad neither me!ID.II nor men to instruct them in the essential preliminary knowledge of Chemistry 
and Physics. He therefore proposed that intelligent students of promising physique selected 
from the up-country Colleges should, ins~ead of being thrown at once upon the hands of 
the Survey, be obliged to attend for at least a year uninterruptedly all the Science classes at 
the Presidency College; their further instruction in Geology depending on their success in the 
preliminary studies. 

The Government of India., in its letter No. 8~2, dated 19th 1\Iay 1878, rep1ied that 
it had been understood that the very elementary training in Geology which the apprentices 
were at first to receive would be undertaken by the Curator of the Museum.; and that 
it looked to the Superintendent to _see that the apprentices did ~on a fide receive such instruc
tion from the Curator. The Governor General in Council; admitting that in the case 
of every new under~ing serious difficulties must be expected at the outset, expressed his 
confidence that the Superintendent and other members of the·Geological Survey would loyally · 
devote their best energies to overcoming these di.ff:icnlties, and would fully recognize the 
importance attached to the success of the project. His Excellency in Council consented 
that the one apprentice then in the .Museum should attend the Physical Science classes at the 
Presidency College, under the ~irect supervision of the Superintendent, who was further 
enjoined to endeavour at once to mcrease the number of apprentices to four, so as to enhance the 
chances of at least one of them proving thereafter qualified to enter the subordinate grade of 
the Survey. 

The result of these orders is stated in a Despatch from the Secretary of State, No. 34 
(Geographical),dated the lOth July 1879. Of·four apprentices originally engaged, two appear to 
have given satisfaction. They bad earned a character for steadiness, and made fair progress in 
the less advanced stages of Geology. The Government of India consequently proposed to 
appoint them to the rank of Sub-Assistants; but their further advancement was made contin
gent on their mastering a. knowledge of Geology proper, in which the. Superintendent bad report
ed that they were very backward. In sanctioning these arrangements, the Secretary of State 
observ~d : "It is unnecessary for me to repeat on the present occasion any expression of 
opinion as to the high importance which Her 1\Iajesty's Government attach to the 
employment, so far as is consistent with reasons of State policy, oF duly qualified Natives of 
lnd•a. in the various grades and branches of your Government; and I may remark that I note 
with pleasure from General Walker's last report that the Natives employed in the subordinate 
posts of the Topographical and other branches of the Survey Department have in numerous 
cases· given great satisfaction in the discharge of their duties. I am unable.. to say how far 
it may be poss1ble to supply future vacancies in the Geological Survey from the ranks of 
educ.at.ed Natives of the country. Bot when the financial state of affairs shall ·admit of 
it, it may possibly be found feasible to establish lectures and a system of examinations at some 
of the Indian Universities which would. have the efiect of eliciting and encouraging any marked 
aptitude for Geological investigation." • . . 

In Resolution No. 70 (Surveys), dated 13th February 1880, the Government of India called 
on tlie Superintendent to submit a report on the work of the Native Assistants· and that 

· gentleman consulted the European Assistants with whom the Native Superintendents had 
~or ked. 1\J r. Theobald reported of one o£ them who had worked with him in 18 78-79 in an ex
ploration for fossils that he seemed to take an intelligent interest in the work, and was therefore 
fitted to undertake separate work on his ·own account. Mr. Griesbach, under whom the same 
officer h.ad work~ snbs~~ently, and who had_ a~o had e::rperien~e of the work of th~ other 
S'Ib-Asslstant, whtle testifymg that both were w1Umg at all times to be useful of the strictest 
integrity, and of 'gentlemanly behaviour, expressed his conviction that neithe; would ever he 
able to carry out independent surveys. lie stated that ha had found them deficient, not 
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Inlfi'L much on UCcount' of inherent incapacity, as because the £oundation <>f their traininoo \\!l.S Clf too 
Geolo~ical limited a descripti~n;' that both were' entirely deficien~ in Geodesy and simple d~winao' and 

Survey. t~t their •knowledge of Physics and Physical Geography~ with all branches of Natu:i His
tory1 wafrot too fragmentary a nature to -enable them to cnrry out independent work in t1e 
field. In forwarding these reports to the Government of India, tAig-ether with the answers 

- gi,ven in a test e.xaminatlon ''to .which he had subjected the Sub-Assistants~ nr. Medlicott 
repeated his ~onvictic;m that only i;nfn of the soundest training in 'inductive science were fit for 
the work required; and hd mentioned that Native Engineer students of tbe Thomason Colle!!e 
edtered the Public ·w oll~s ·Department on greatly higher 'J?ay and prospects than were offereJ ~0 
Nat~ve Assi~tants in -t~e Geological ~utvey1 although the knowledge required for the Survey 
wo1·k was of, a much ~tgber ~r~~r {letters Nos. 78 and '81, datea lOth and 15th March ISSO). 

The Government of Ina1a, 1n 1ts letter No. 185; dated 25th Marc\ '1880, admit tin~ that 
owing to the want or such general ana special education as would serve as a foundation f~r thei; 
training in Geological work1 i~ appeared· doubtful whether the Natiw'Assistants then in the 
Departmen~ would ever b~ qualified. for inde:pendent ·research; obsened in reference to the 
general question 8.s to the ~mplo;yment'of·Natives in the Department: ·<'It is true that Geolo
gical work requires a special aptitude,, ivl!-ich at present, perhaps, i!oes not exist; or is not-readily 
discoverable among the Natives of India. But this is a defeet whieh time and education must 
be trusted to remedy; and ID:eanwhile t~e Government of India see no reason to abandon the 
experiment. If the present probationers fall' short of the reqUired· standard, there are grounds 

• for believing that better results might ~e obtained by_ selecting a clifferent stamp ·or men., It 
accordingly directed . that on~ <>f the two appointments then· ~cant in the Assist8.nt's' grade 
should be utilized for the purpose.· It left the selection to the Superintendent, but suggested 
that he shoUld consult the autho.rities of ,the Rarki College where the btst class of Natives were 
trained'for engineering. 'It postponed the consideration of thi question or pay and allowances 
until the 'selection wag reported. . · . · • · · · · ' · · 

:r.tr. M'edlicott, irl his letter Nof!.'_117,·datea l2th;Aprill8SO, -argued that the instruction 
at Rurki embraced OJ.llY some ·of the scienc.es auxiliary to Geology. But be mentioned that an 
excellent pap'er relating~ the Ge~logy of India., written by Mr.- P; N. Bose, a Bengali gentle
man, bad appeared in t~e Jowrna& of tlzs GeograpAical Socief§ of LO'IIdo"; that ,he had ascer
tained tbat :Mr~ .Bose had obtained the Gilchrist scholarship at the Presidency College, and had. 
since pursued his studies in' England; that he was, or had been, a pupil at the School of Mines; 
that he had obtained the degree of .B. Sc. at the University of London, and had been elected 
a Fellow of the Geographical Society. ·He added that hecon.aidered that l!r: p::N~ Bose'had a 
high claim to an 'appointment in tlie Geological Survey of India, and would gladly welcome 
him as a colleague.' in consequence of this l'ecommendation,llr •. P. N. Bose was offered and 
accepted aii appointment 8.s Assistant ·sl!perintendent. . · . 
· The Government ot India did not leave the suggestion of the Secretary of State respect. 
ing the -esta.blislinient of lectures and examinations at Indian Universities unnoticed. It caused 
the Despatch of the Secretary of State· to be circulated to the Local GovernmentS and the 
Calcutta University for consideration' with reference to the Secretary of State's suggestion. 
The replies' received are summariZed in Resolution No. 4-129-35, dated lOth September 1880. 

The Registrar of the Calcutta. University pointed out that the Act of Incorporation of the 
University did not provide for the establishment of lecturerships; but that Geology was one of 
the optional'scientifio subjects in the exammation for the B.A. and M:A. d~grees. . · 

The Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh did not co'nsider that any action 
was called for at that time in thdse Provinces, but intimated that the Rnrki College seemed to 
be the proper place for teaching the ·subject; and that, were a cla.sa formed, a Professor of 
Physical Science at the Muir Central College was competent to act as an instructor, though his 
time was already very fully occupied. . .. . ' 
- The Government of Bombay mentioned the recent creation of a Professorship of General 
Biology in the Elphinstone College, Bombay, and stated that arrangements ~ould be tnade in 
connection with it for a course of lectures on, and a system of examination in, Geology. . 

The Go-vernment of the Punjab stated that provision e:dsted fo_r the study of Physics aud 
Chemistry at the Univer.si~y College,, ~nd that in the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor, there 
would be no advantage in establishing lectures on Geology until a general knowledge of the tle-
ments of Physical Science h'a<i been acquired. . · 

The Government of Madra.S· mentioned that Geology had always been one of the cptional 
subjects for the M.A. course, but that up to· that time uo candidates bad selected it ; that a 
,Professor of Physical Science was appointed in the .Madras Presidency College iu 18i5; that 
a new course for the B.A. degree had been recently introduced which included Gt:ology, 
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1\Iineralogy, and Pa.Ireontology, and that shoulq students apply for instruction in the br~n~hof 
science in question, the sanction of the Government oflndia would be sough~}ol' .an,a.ddttlon~~ 
eha.ir of P~ofessor of Geology .&:.t, the ?residency CoJlege~ the t4ne of the . .P!~fessoz: of:Natural 
Science being alrt-!ldY. f!lllyoccopied •. - . · ... · : - ,-·~ . , .. , , : ";, _ ~ - . 

The Government. of lndi~ referring to the.. argume'Q.ts used ~y_the_Superintendent of .the 
Geological Survey that to ,be a.n effici~nt Geologist a. man_ must ,already p~s~e~s. gen~~~ s~ienti. 
£c training; that in Geology there was .no room for the pl~rely.pteohan!Gal ~pp~watlon._of 
a. superficial. kno'o/le~e ,pf rocks, ,mine~_al~; ~nd fos~ils ; an~ tbat,.~o ya~ua~~e .. res!l!~~ «;<>nl~ be 
obtaineJ in that science,, except.by,;persons acqu~nted with scientip.c Jn~:~hod.s't e~re.ssed,ltself 
disp~se~ to a9cep~. this :view; an~ f:bat ,efiQrt. should_be direc~ed t?'!ards ~e promot~o~ of ~~ 
study of Natural Science. geperally. It con~id~red that the great obJe~t sho~lq ~e ~ encourage 
amonar the bettet 'eJucated .clpss of th~ li'ati:ve community ~ sci'entifi~lba~i~.of mind; and it 
obser;ed tliat the probability of 'finding

1
1ndian students who were' capable of' rea! success in 

Geology would increase in propo.rtion.as scientifi.o modes of thought became less rare. , Inasmuch 
as the Local Governments had not . bad an opportunity of considel'ing the subject from this 
point of view, the Governor General in Council invited from_ the Local Governments· of 
:Madras Ben,;.al, and the North-Western Provinces and Oudh any further remarkS' they· might
desire t~ offe; on' the' best nteans of' providing fot Geological training as part 'of a Eicheme o£ 
education in Natural Science generally, and declared the readiness of-the Gov~rnment -of India 
to receive favourably well-considered proposals for that en4. ' : · • "' · · - -- , :.. · : 

This Resol~tion le\1 to ·a correspondence wbich has not been laid'before the Sub-Committee, 
but of which the efiect ·may be in£erred from letter'No. 3688'., dated the 5th-September 1882-; 
from the Secretary to the Gonrnment c:1f India to-the Superintendent- of the ()eologica1 Surveyi 

On the question relating to the encb'lirag-einent of the study .of Geology in. schools.and 
colleges, it appeared ·to the Gavernol' General in Council that, while .speoial instruction-in .G001t 
logy was not, as a. rule, provided ab the Indian Colleges, ·a fairly good education_ itt tbe.. less 
~ipecialized Natural Sciences waif· 1 everywhere' ebtainable: and that· this was the .best. and, as 
matteri stood in lnd.ia.J the -only possible preparation.' for Geological stndy •. ·His .Excellency, io. 
Council ~greed with the 'Superhitxlndent tba.t1 so far as the Geologicat:Survey Department· was 
concerned; special provision for Geologi<JaJ training' in· Indian Colleges was' .not . requhed,. and 
that it ·would; SO far a& it ·mighfl be calculated to raise ·hopes that could) QlOt be ~fulfilled, be 
injurious, inasmuch as the Department--mustered• only fifteen graded, offioere-a ·number, top 
small to offer any inducement to the openirtg. of: special classes, evep. j if ,such (classes ca.uld be 
counted on to turn out -qualified candidates. It was; at. the same time, observed, that· .Native 
students who had taken high degrees at Indian' Colleges in the Physical Sciences .would. always 
of!er a field of selection; ·and· that· ·their previons trainmg would· render them m~re· likely to 
acquire t'he habit of mind requisite for the· work o£ the Geological Survey than 'the training which 
a student of. the single .specialized snbject -could be expected to obtain in the. currimuum-of 0.11 
Indian College: As regarJs the question. <lf llppointing Native probationers in future to the 
Survey, the Government of India considered tbat'the~ objections taken' to it 'by· the Supe:ri.D .. 
tendont haJ much force. 1 It-admitted tha.t tiot only was the work of a· special natiu'e reqUiring, 
if it was to be of any use, to be kept up to a 'Very high 'standard of scientific completenessj. ~ut 
that the iimallness of the Department reqnited pecn1iar efficiency ln each of its members. ·. Nor 
it was adae<l, was it rt!ndered attractive by' the existenca of any' great prizes, the pay of .! th; 
European officers in the Sutvey bcing'not mnch more than' that to wlllch a Deputy· Collector 
might hope to atta.i.n; while the· service wa!4 one.rons and · exhau.Sting. it was obsetved that in 
practice it. was difficult to maint:rln a supply of duly qualified European candidites.. . . I •I 

In view of these considerations,' His Excellency in Council came to the oonclasi~n that the 
restriction of a~y fixed proportion of the appointments to Natives, while it might materiallf 
weaken the effi.~ttmcy ?f the Department and .go but a small way towards encouraging the 
stud.y ~f ~hystcal Sc1e~ce on t~o p~rt of ~a.bve candidates for employment, would have quite 
an lDstgnificant e:f!ect 1n reducmg expenditure. But, while allowing the imperfections of the 
sche~e origi~all.y adopted for.intr~ducing ~a.tives in~o the service, His Excellency in Council 
contmued to msist on the nommatton of Natives, provxded that the nominations were confined to 
grad~ates in the Physical Science schools of Indian or other Universities. Referring t-o the 
arpomtmcnt of 1\Ir. P. N. Bose, a graduate of the London University, it was observed that 
from time to time similarly qualified Natives might offer themselves for employment in the 
graded ranks of. the ~ep~rtm.ent, and that .the Government of India would look to the Depart. 
ment to keep th1s obJect 1n v1ew as vacancies occurred. • 

In pursuance of the policy indicated, the Government of' India, in Despatch No. 12, 
datN~ 15th December 18S5, at tbe instance of the Government of the North-Western 
PNvmces, recommended that a.n appvintment in the Geological Survey should be bestowed 
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on Ma!l Mohan L:tl, a student of the Muir Central College and Gikhrist scholar, who had 
recently gone to Europe to complete his studies; and in a Despatch No. 21, dated 23l'd Novem. 
her 1886, expressed its willingness to accept the appointment of Mr. Pa.rvati Nath Dutta to a 
graded ~ppointment. This gentleman, who had st'ltdied for some years in Enooland had 
received the"highest testimonials from Professor James Geikie, of Edinburgh, who h~d te;tified 
that very few • of the students of British nationality had equalled him in special aptitude 
for Geological study and researQh. ·• 

:Mr. Medlicott opposed the appointment of Mr. Man Mohan Lal on the ground thM both 
reasoning and experience were opposed to the appointment of Natives of India to the Geolo. 
gical Survey; a.nd Mr. W. T. Blanford, formerly a ,member of the Department, in a letter 
addressed to the. Under-Secretary of State for India, dated 31st August 1886, supported Mr. 
Medlicott's opinion. Mr. Medlicott was also opposed to the appointment of l!r. Parvati Nath 
Dutta. 

T_he Gover~ment of India, in its Despatch of the 2Srd November 1886, already quoted, 
stated its opinion that Mr. Medlicott's arguments were fouudE'd upo11 a. too slender basis of 
exp!'!rience to he 9-ccepted. ~t was pointed out that the only Natives of India who had yet 
been tried in t'he Survey were two young Punjabis _educated entirely in India with but a 
defective kno.wledge of English, who had, previously t~ their .appointment as apprentices, 
received no Geological or other scientific training whatever, and one Bengali g~ntleman. 

The Governor General in Council was not surprised that the first two of these had not 
shown themselves adapted to the higher wor4 of the Department, and when lfr. :Uedlicott 

. ·endeavoured to aupport the thesis that ~he deficiencies of the third gentleman were universally 
incident to his race, and th!lt the experience of which he was the Bole example was sufficient 
to condemn the experiment of appointing Nattves of India, however well vouched for, to the 
DepartmeJ?,t, His Excellency in Council was unable to accept the facts as sufficient to warrant 
the inference. He could not concur with Mr. Medlicott that a single failure was sufficient to 
prove that scientific accuracy and originality could not possibly be found among Natives of 
India, a.nd he intimated his desire that the experiment of employing Natives. of India in the 
Department should n9t be finally abandoned. • It was also point-ed out that i£ Air. Medlicott's 
anticipations were realized, the interests of the Department could be protected by the retire. 
ment of the Native officer at the end of his period of probation. . ' 

Dr. King was the o~ly witness produced for, examination at Simla, and the substance of 
his opinions has been already given. No witnesses were produced or appeared at any of the 
othe'r places at which sittings were held. Mr. P. N. Bose, Deputy Superintendent, the cir~ 
cumstances of whose a.ppoin~ment to the Department have been mentioned, has fa.voured·the Sub
Committee with a brief note. Mr. Bose is of opinion tJ:iat so Io~g as no adequate provision for 
the teaching of Geology an~ the allied sciences is made at Indian Colleges, appointments to the 
higher grades of the Department should be ]IIade by the Secretary of State in England, 
irrespective of the nationality of the candidates, and he suggeats that the !lcientific members 
of a Committee, of which in his note on the Educational Department he has advocated the 
appointment, sho\\ld act as referee3 for appointments to the Geological Department also. 

He adds that although Indian Colleges are unable to train m.en for higher work, they are ahle 
to prepare students, for such wotk as· tracing out detailed boundaries, fossil..eollecting, &c. 
He therefore proposes that the number of appointments in the Suh-4-Bsistant grade should be 
fucreased to ten or twelve, and be filled either by competitive examination or by selection from 
among the gradua.t~s in Science of the Indian U niversitles, who have taken up Geology for 
their degree; and that the Snb.Assistant, if found qualified, should he promoted to the higher 
~ra.d.es o~ the service. · 
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JAIL DEPARTMENT. 

MADRAS. 

The Jail Department in the Presidency of Madras is administered ·by the Inspector-Gen .. 
eral who has no other duties. His salary is Rl1833.5.4. The office'is held by a non-domiciled 

·European; , ' 
There are six Central Jails, two Special Jails, and. seventeen District Jails, 
The Central Jails at Rajahmundry, Vellore, Coimbatore and Trichinopoly are of the first 

class. The salary of the Superintendent of a. Central Jail of the first class, not being a Medical 
officer, is R600 rising to R850. , 

The Central Jails at Salem and Cannanore are of £he second class. The salary of .the 
Superintendent of"a Jail of this claSS1 not being a Medical officer, is ;R450 ri,sing to. R600. 

When the Superintendent of a Central Jail is not a Medical officer, the Civil Su1·geon of 
the station receives an allowance of RlOO for the Medical charge of the. Central Jail. Wlien 
the Superintend~nt is a Medical officer, he receives t~is allowance in addition to the ordinary 
pay of the Superintendent. Superintendents of Central Jails are appointed by His Excellency 
the Governor, There are no rules p,rescribing qualifications for these appointments. , The 
Departmental member states that Superintendents for these Jails were ~ormerly selected from 
Military officers in the Staff Corps, from Medical officers and from officers of the Uncovenanted 
Service generally; and that they are now made principally from Uncovenanted officers in the 
Department, from Medical officers, and from officers in'the Police: . 

In a. Resolution of t~e Governmeat of ~ndia in the Home Department, No. 819-831, 
dated 16th J\lne 1869, it was decided that non-Medical men • should, when· available, be 
employed as Superintendents of Central Jails in preference to Medical officers._' In pursuance of · 
this Resolution the appointments of Superi~tendents of Central Jails were, generally conferred 
on non-Medical men, ~ut in consequence of the high rate of sickness and mortality which pr~
vailed in the Trichinopoly Central Jail, the Government of India resolved, in May 1885, that 
the appointment of Superintendent. in that Jail should be reserved for a Commissioned Medical 
officer; and when on the occasion of a recent vacancy a non-Medical ,o:ffiner was appointed to 
the post, the Government of India. in a letter No. 322, dated 14th June 1887, informed the 
Government of. Madras that it saw no, sufficient reason to alter the decision it had arrived at 
in 1885; and a Medical officer will be appointed as soon as a vacl;lncr occurs. 

At present all the Superintendents of the Central Jails are nOD;·Medical men and are 
Europeans. , 

The order of 1879, prohibiting the appointment of non-domiciled Europeans to offices car· 
ryinO" a salary of R200 and upwards without, the- sanction of tlle Secretary of State, applies to 
the jail Department, and in 1879 the Government of India refused an appliQation made by the 
lnspector.General of Jails, N ol'ijh· Western Provinces, and supportea by the Lieutenant-Gover .. 
nor North.Westem Provinces, to exempt the Department from the order; but on the applica. 
tio~ of the Government of Madras, in July 1881, the Secretary of State ruled that except in 
the territories included in the _Presidency of B,engal, Police officers should lie considered eligible 
for transfer to the Jail Department without a reference to him, although they might not be 
members of the Staff Corps or of the Civil Service or Natives of India. 

:Mr. Goodrich, with a service of 13 years in the ;Police, was appointed Superintendent of a 
Central Jail on the 20th September 1881. Colonel Picka.nce, with a service of 16 years in. 

, the Police, was appointed Superintendent of a Central Jail on the 2nd June IS82. In 1884 
Surgeon O'Hara was appointed Superintendent of the Trichinopoly Central Jail on account of 
the mortality which prevailed there. On the 1st Apri11886, Mr. Gadsden, after a service of 
seven years in the Police, was appointed Superintendent of a Central Jail. In 1887, Mr. ' 
Cavendish was promoted from the charge of the District Jail of Tanjore to the Superintendent. 
ship of a Central Jail: Mr. Cavendish had been appointed to a.c~ as Superintendent of the 
Tunjore Jail on the 11th :July 1885, after a service of two years in the Police, and had been 
C'lnfirmed in that appointment on the 20th :March 1886. • 

In Aprill887 Mr. Symonds was transfer1·ed from the Superintendentship of thq Tanjore 
District Jail to act ns Superintendent ~r a Central Jail. 

Madras. 

Jails. 
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No other appointments of Superintendents have been made to Centr·al Jails since the date 
l>f the SecrE)tary of State's Despatch. 

The Jail in the city of 1\Iadras, known as the Penitentiary, is termed in the Department a 
Specia.lJ ail; the charge of the Debtors' J a.il is-hel.l with this Jail. The salary of the Superin
tendent is R600, with house allowance IU~5 and conveyance allowance R50. .The present 
Superintendent is a non-domiciled European. 

The Enropean Prison at Ootacamund was formerly also regarded as a Special Jail, the 
salary of the Superintendent was R300.;. .but the appointment was abolished by G,O., 
No. 1186, dated lst June 1887, and this Jail has been placed under the charge of one of the 
:Medical officers of the station with an allowance of RlOO. 

· The District Jails at Tanjore and Tinoeveny·~re on the cellular principle, and such Jails 
are placed nuder the charge or Superintendents, wha have no other duties, on salaries of R350 
rising to R450. The- ~uperintendents are appointed by His Excellency the Governo~. In 
March 1886 :Mr. Tyrrell, a Jailor of long standing, was appointed Soperintendent of the 
Tinnevelly District Jail. In lfareh 1887 Mr. 'Symonds, who had for many·years held charge 
of the Penitentiary, was reappointed- to the Department as Superintendent of the Tanjore .Jail, 
and, on his appointment in the following month to officiate as Superintendent of the Central 

•Jail .a~ Cannanore, Mr. McCready, a lailor, who~ been some years in the Department, was 
. .a.'Epointed !.o. act. for him. One of these' appointments is no:w held by a domiciled Eruopean, 
·the olher by a Eurasian1 -The Superintendent- of 'the Central Jail at Coimbatore ha.s also 
I~ charg~ of the District J&il at that statio~ I~ ~ ' ~: • -· T '. : • • ' 

: .. . The District Jails known 3S" the··Ruisellkonaa·and 'Parvatipur Hill Jails are under the 
Cha!ge ·of' Assista~t Collectors' who rec~i've no allowance, and no &llowan~e is. given fc,r 'the 
charge of a District Jail at Cochin.' ; . . ' ... I • . • : • - .. r • .. 

The Civil Surgeons are,· respectively; u-o.f!icio Supennten~e_nts_ of the District Jails at 
Bellary with a.n. allowance of Rl50-at Cuadaldre,· Vizagapatam, Nellore and Madura with 
allowances. of ·11100-at Berhampore, Cuddapa.b;Cbittoor, Calicut and Guntur with ·allowances 
of R7 5-and at Mangalore and Knrnool with allowances 'of R50. · - · · .. 

Of the five appo~tmenis for which the aflowan.ce amounts to RIOO and upwards, four are 
at present held_ by Europ~~ns and one by' a. domiciled. European •. ··· · · - ! 

There are 14 Jailors who receive salaries o~ RIOO a.nd upwards: Of these'three are domi· 
cilcd Europeans~ ten are EurasianS and one is a Parsi. . - · 

The prirueges·o~ the officers in regard tO fntlongh and Pension are regUlated by the- rules 
of the service, :Military, Medical or Uncovenanted, to which an 'officer belongs. ~ ~ ·- · 

The Departmenta.lmember .reports lhat the classes 'of the ·community who' seek employ
ment in the Department are Military and Uncovenanted office_rs in the higher posts,' and in the 
lower, European and .Eurasian Military pensioners· and NativE's of various 'occupations, and that 
the 1\Iilitary pensioners make 'the most efficient Jailors and Warde.rs. By 'Q"ncovenanted offi
cers are prob~l:tly meant office_rs of the Police, Europeans whether domiciled or not, and Eura
sians who usually seek employment in the higher grades· of the Uncovenanted service. 

Three witnesses were examined by the Sub-Committee. 
Mr. A~mi.Nlay, graduate in Medicine of th~ Madras Medical College, entered the 

Medical Department in 1858 and was posted: as Native Surgeon to Cuddapah; in 1869 be 
received charge of the District Jail and bas held it ever since. Be stated that on an average 
there are from 100 to 120 prisoners in the Cuddapah Jail, and that his stalf consists' of a 
:ta:rasian Jailor on a salary of RlOO, a Deputy Jailor on RSO, a chief and other Wardel's; that 
the only manufacture carritd on at· this Jail is that of J&il clothing, and that the .work of the 
prisoners is supervised by the; Jailor or his Deputy. He mEintioncd that Jailors are usually 
either Europeans or Eurasians, a preference being given to pensioned European soldiers; and he 
asserted, as the result of his experience, that this system does not as a rnle'work well; that the 
pensioners are addicted to intemperance, and that three out of four who had served under him 
had been dismissed for that reason; fhat they are, moreover, old and worn-out, and thAt Ge 
majority of them are ignorant oC the vernacular and have to rely on their Deputy . J a.i!~.~rs or 
Warders as interpreters whereby they are sometimes misled and mischief is. often occa&i9ned. 
Be admitted that the E-.;tra.Sia.n Jailor at present serving in his Jail has done his work satitfac
tonly. He eta.teJ. that the Enropean Jailors serving under him rendered willing obedienCe to 
him, and that no difficulty had arisen from the circumstance that he was a Native wh1le they 
were .Europeans, inasmuch as they ha.:l respected his pos~tion, and he remarked that the rcipec.t 
a.cc:orded to a Sup€rintend~nt would depend on the m:~.nner in which he treated his Jailors. He 
added that he had occasionally bad one or two European prisoners in the Jail o.waitin~ 

trial, and that he bad fvund no difficulty in dealing with them. ul) ~tated that he haJ not 
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found it necessary to resort frequently to whipping·to enforce discipline in'his'Jail,and'that for 
the last six inonths in only one· ~ase had whipping been: inflintM:- Ire ·comnderea' that there are 
~mong Natives many educated men·o£ good social position and,, of cou:rse, acquainted· With the 
vernacular; who are qualified fot Jail work. ·He entertained the sttme objection to tHe employ
ment of pensionea Sepoys as Jailors as he did to ,th~ ;(m1ploynie'nt o~' peiisi'oli'ed European 
Soldiers. He stated that they had been tried and bad· totally failed ; that they disliked 1 night 
duty; and,\regarding ihe appointments as rewards'' for Ill.entorib'us" service;· tliey thought tha~ 
they ought not to be r~quired to do this cir any other irksome dutj'. ·He s~id that Native officers 
bad hot been employed in Jail Work, and that ,he feared they '\YOUld . b'e- tdo 'old to b~ efficient; 

I otherwise he would have no objec.tion to their appoiritment'.as Jaifors. ,, He was of op~ion that 
there are Natives of' good'positicin' who would be competent· to take ~harge' of Central Jails, \f 
they underwent 'a previous training .as Superi,ntendents o£ 1 DMnct J~ils,'viz., :N-atives 'who 
have taken' their degrees' or non-graduates wh:o liaw· re'ceived a good' education'; 'that; 1 although 
as a rule graclu~tes' are 'inferior Pi physique~ more attention is 'now 'l>'e~~g paid; to' ,Physic!l-1 
education, nnd 'that there are 8. consideraple number of Natives in Sou~hern lndHI.' wli~ pbssess 
the necessary physical,; moral and. educational qualificatiorls for . th~ charge. of a Jail. He con· 
sidered that little'progress in edu~ation is being 'made by Mahomedafis ~ an:Ywhere rin'r Sauthel'!l 
Inllia, except in· :MadraS~ but that he thought that'thm-e- are'Mah.omedlms·'now·being1educated 
who would he 1ik~ly to accept Jail appointm~ts. lte 'entertained tile opinion' th~t 'in ·th~ 
case of small fails it is. better' in every .way that 'the Superintendent of tHe; :rail slioUld "alwaYs' 
be a<Medical man. · • ' I 

1 
- • .. • '· • ·- ' • ' • ' ' ' 

1
- I • · •' 

·Mr. G. 0. Grimes,\vho had £or eight years hel<la 'commission in the·ar;nya:iid' al~el'Ward~ 
received an appointment as Superintendent. of !ails in the·Andainamr, entered the' 'Jail D~pa~t
ment of'the Madras Presidency in 1870, and·after holding-·charge of a District Jailat''I>alghat 
and for seven years of a, Centtal Jail at .Cannanore, was subsequently transferred to the 
Central Jail at Salem,'axid eventually appointed Superintendenf of' the Madr~s Penitentiary. 
Mr. Grimes. believed it t'o be neces'sary that the ·::M:~dras Penifuntfary l!hould a.l~ays be under the 
supeHntendence of a European, inasmuch as E~pean pri~orlers' are. confined_'in that:'J ail, and he , 
thought that a E!urasian·would not be a fit person to ·have charge of it: He'was' uhable to' ~ay 
whether a. Superintendent who had been for a long time in charg'e 'c)£ it was a Eurasian. Mr. 
Grimes considered that the Sup~rintendent of a Central Jait hotds a very responsible po~ition, 
and said that he did not know' any class of Natives of 'the country· who ar~ fit' fo1; such app~int
ments, nor any Natives whom: as 8; class, he thought qualified to hdld the SU.pBrihtendent.s'bips 
of District J' ails. I He stated: that hG was aware that so~e N ativ'es i:t:i tlie Medical prof~s~ion 
had held such chargeer, but that lie· 'had had no experience' of them. - ' ·· ., ' · · ' 1 1'>' • 

The Inspector-General at this 'point observed that itr ·his opinion. Native Medical dfficers 
are fairly efficient as Superintendents; but he mentioned thaf he bad: formed: his ·opinio'n 'on a 
single instance,· and he added that he had had Eurasian ·Assistant Sut·geons as Superintendents 
and did not consider them very efficient. · 

Mr. Grimes stated that except in two instances he bad baa no Native Jailors under him, 
that in one of the two instances a Brahman, a Native of Southern India~ had held the office ~f 
Jailor in the Palgha.t J~il where' 'between 600 and 600.prisbners were confined, and had· done his 
work well, but that, owing to his fear of the prisoners, he had failed to mai~tain aiscipline; 
and that, in the other instance, a Parsi bad held the post of Jailor in the Cannanore Jail, and 
wa!l a very good man indeed and very ~fficient in maintaining discipline. He added that the 
Parsi was a .very exceptional man, of extremely good p!J.ysique, and that he had sa \fed the life 
of a former Supe1intendent on the- occasion of an outbr~ak among the prisoners. 

Mr. D. A. McCready, who was born and educated in India, 'entered the Police Department 
and served as an Inspector for about five and a half years when he was appointed Jailor in tbe 
Rajahmundry Central Jail. This appointment he held for nine years -when he was tran'sferred 
to the Madras Pe6itentiary, ·He was subsequently appointed Officiat~ng .Superintendent of the 
Tanjore Jail. :M:r. McCready stated that in the Rajahmundry Jail, the number o~ prisoners. 
during the famine rose to 1,100, and at the time of lhe Rampa. rebellion averaged 750; 
that for three and a half years his Deputy Jailor at that Jail was a Hindu ot the Weaver• 
caste from the Northern Circ1ns w'bo had been an Inspector of Police, and that he was a very 
good Jailor and to a great extent capable of enforcing discipline. He mentioned that when he 
wa$ at the Tanjore Jail, his Jailor was a domiciled European who had first served as a Clerk in 

. the Madras Dank and then as a Warder in the PenitentiaryJ and that as Jailor he did his work 
mo<~t efficiently. :ne considered that it took an officer nbout three years to acquire a 
thorough knowledge of his Jail duties. He stated thnt a Jailor is directly respons1ble to the 
Superiut~ndent for tLe general ail ministration of tl1e prison, and communicates the orders of the 
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Superintendent tD th~ subordinates; that it is his duty to see to the admission of prisoners, 
to ~xamine the warrants under which they ar.e brought in, and to release them on the e::ti•iry of 
their sentences; that he is require~ to keep the registers in his own handwritin~, unless he is 
specially permitted to have an assistant for that purpose, a.nd to keep a cash-book and account 

-to the Superintendent for advances received for petty expenses. He was of opinion th:1t it is 
desirable to have a class or Assistant Jailors in training for Jailors~ but he mentioned that it is 
customary in the Department to promote to Ja.ilorshi,Ps only men wh~ have h~d some trainin'J' 
·in the Department in subordinate posts, and that he could not suggest any improvement in th~ 
present constitution of t.he Department. He was not aware that any prohibition existed against 
the appointment of Jailors to Superintendentships in any Jail; a.nd he thought that some 
Mahomedans might be qualified to be Superintendents of Jails if they were trained in District 
Jails; but he admitted that men of education are requiroo for these posts, and that few such men 
would care to enter the Department, if they are o:l!ered no higher ultimate prospect than tht> post of 
.Jailor on RlOO. ·He considered that, if it is intended that Natives of the country or Eurasians 
.should be appointed Superintendents, they should have a certain amount of training;. that for in. 
stance they might, as Jailors, be put in oo act when the Superintendent we.nt on leaye. He stated 
that the present practice is on snch occasions to put a Medical officer in charge of the Jail; but 
his experience is that the Jailor is virtually Superintendent, inasmuch as the Medical officer is 
unable to attend at the Jail for m~re than an hour daily and generally lives at a d.isf.an&e of 
~e or four miles from it. He considered it inexpedient oo throw open the appointments. of 
Superintendents to competition, becanse it is requisite that a Jail Superintendent should be a 
,lnan capable of dealing, and who has had practical experience of dealing, with bodies of wen; 
he added that much the same qualifications are required in the Superintendent of a J a.il as in 
the Commanding officer of a Regiment; with this difference that the Superintendent haS ft:\fer 
Non-Commissioned officers to assist him. ' · 

Mr. McCready also considered it inexpedient that a Medical officer should. hold the office 
of Superintendent, for if the Medical officer has also civil charge of a station, he cannot gh·e his 
undivided attention to the Jail; and speaking from his experience of Medical SuPerintendents 
under whom he had served, he had found that they were in~ed to pamper the prisoners, and 
did not obtain the proper amount of labour from them. 

He also pointed out tha~ where the superintendence and the medical charge of a Jail are 
held by separate officers, what escaped the notice of one. woald be probably observed by the 
other, and he considered that, if there were no other reason for separating these duties, it is a 
sufficient one that there should not be committed to one officer. the power of inflicting corporal 
punishment and the duty of determining whether the offender is in such a state of health that 
it can be inflicted with safety; he stated that in his experience he had known no instances in 
which there had been serious friction between a Superintenden~ and a Medical officer, although 
he had heard that some friction had arisen in other Jails. He considered that an officer who had 
received a training in the Police might, on being appointed Soperintend'ent, learn the routine Clf 
a Jail in a month, but that he would not master the whole of his Jail duties under three years. 
In answer to a question put by the Inspector-General as to his position in society since his 
promotion, :Mr. McCready stated that it was somewhat difficult, but that he was not deprived 
of society. 

BollBAY. 

The duties of the Inspector-General of Prisons, Bombay, are discharged by tLe officer wbo 
is also Inspector-General of Registration and Stamp8, for which duties he receives a salary c:.f 
R2,000. The pr~nt incumbent is an Uncovenanted officer, a European. 

'Ihere is a1so a Personal Assistant, an Uncovenanted officer, who receives a salary of 11250. 
This officer also is a European. 

In the City of Bombay there are two Jails, the Honse of Correction and the C<lmmon 
Jail. 

The Superintendent of the House of Correction, a European, formerly an officer in Her 
Majesty's Army, receivea a monthly salary of R500, and u Governor of the Gonrnment 
Workhouse, a further allowanoo of R50. The Superintendent of the Common Jail, a Euro
pean, who had served for many years as a' clerk in the Inspector-General's Office, receires a 
salary of R800. . 

European prisoners are detained in the House of C<lrrection. In this J.ail there is a Depo
ty J"ailor, a European, on a salary of RU.O, and three Warders, two I:nropeans aud one I.:ura. 
8ia.o, on salaries of Rl2.5. 

There is only one Central Jail in the Bombay P.resiJency-~hat .o.t i'arauda.. The Su~r-
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intendent is.a European officer of the 1\fedical service, and ·receives a monthly salary of R950; 
but he is also in charge of the 'District ~ail at Yarauda. and receives, in respect of that, charge, 
an additional allowance of IUOO. . 

Bombay. 

JaiL!. 

The staff of the Central Jail consists, in addition to the Superintendent, of a. Jailor, a -
domiciled European, who receives a salary of R200 rising to R250 ; one'Deputy Jailor, a Parsi, 
on R~20; and three ~urepea.n Warders, one of whom is domiciled in India, 'on salaries of 
RlOO . .European prisoners sentenced 'to long terms of imprisonment are sent to this Jail to 
undergo their sentences. . · · • . · ' 

.The District Jails at Ahmedabad and Dlmliakot are at present placed under· the charge· 
of one Resident Superintendent, a European, who draws a combined salary of.:R.J.50 with R40 
for house allowapce. , 

There are Resident Superintendents at: the District Jails at· Karachi and Thana, on salaries 
' varying from R'200. to R350 i one of these appointments is at present held by' a. domiciJed 

European, the other by a European not domiciled. 
In the other District Jails the office of Superintendent is held e:t-o.fficio by the :Medical 

officer of the station, the allowanlle varying from RoO to RI50 according tO the class of Jail, 
or by a Deputy Collector who receives no allowance. · 

Of the ex-o!ficio Superintendents, nine are Europeans, one is a_ Eurasian, one is a Hin~u,, 
and one is a Parsi. · " 

· · ·, Jailors, of whom there are twelve divided into four grades, draw salaries of from R50 to 
R200. Two are domiciled Europeans, three are Eurasians, one is a Hindu,'one is' a Mahomeda.'n 
threec are Parsis, arid two are Jews. ·' 

·. Of the appointments of Jailors carrying a salary-of RlOO and upwards, two are held Ly 
domiciled Europeans, two by Eurasians, two, by Pa.rsis, and one lly a Hindu. 

Deputy Jailors, of whom there are ten, receiv.e salaries less than RlOO. · ,. 
There are two extra-mural or working gangs com .Posed of prisoners under sentenc~s. of 

imprisonment for a period not e~ceeding two years. These working t;angs are employed in 
· executing works under the Public Works Department. · ' 

.The Superintendent of the Nara.. Gang-, a Parsi Assistant Surgeon, receives a salary of 
R350 with R:W horse allowance; a Jailor on RIOO, also a Parsi, is a.tta~.:hed to the Nara Gang. 
The Superintendent of the Bijapur Gang, a domiciled European,~ receives a salary of R350. 

The Resident Superintendents of Jails are appointed by Government on the recommenda. 
tion of the Inspector-General, and are usually selected £rom persons who have an intimate 
acquaintance with Jail management and discipline, such as Jailors or clerks in the office. of the 
Inspector-General. . · , 

The first appointments of Jailors are, as a rule, made from candidates seeking employment 
who are not already i~ the DepartJDent, the man whose antecedents, character and qualifications 
indicate him as likely to prove the most efficient Jailor being selected. ' 

- The Departmental member stat~ that it has been found from experience that, except in 
the case of small subordinate Jails, the Head Cle1·ks of Jails are unfitted for the duties and 
responsibilities of a Jailor. · DeputY. Jailors are, however,, g~nerally selected fro~ the most 
.Ceservin(P Head <;lerks, who are required to be gooJ. Engli'sh writers· and to have a fair knowledge 

• 0 • 

of accounts. 
Th·~ six European or Eurasian :Warders, who are employed only in the Jails in which 

European prisoners are usually -confined, are selected, as a rule, from pensioned soldiers of the 
British Army. 

Where the officers .ol the Department are not eritit1ed to the benefit of other rules, the 
conditions of their service, in respect of pension, and furlough, are regulated by the rules of the 
Code applicable to tne Uncovenanted Service generally. 

In addition to the Centra) and District Jails there are several Sub-Jails in charge of Native 
Jailors on salaries of RlO. 

'rhe Departmental member reports that all classes.of the community seek employmcJlt in 
the Jail Department, but that the greater number of the appointments are held by Brahmans. 
For executive work and for energy, self-reliance and a. proper appreciation of discipline and 
method, the several classes in his judgmen~ would. rank in the following order_: · 

(ll Europeans. 
(2) Parsis. 
(3) .Eurasians. 

(!) Jews. 
(5) Mahomedans. 
(6} Hindus. 

Four witnf'sses were examined by the Sub-Committee at Bombay and _two.at,Poona. 
2B 
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Bombar: Dr. Turnbull of the Indian Uedi~al Service, who had held the appointments of Saperin• 
Jails. tendent of a District Jail and Acting Inspector-General of Jails, gave it as his opini0n that 

it is necessary that the Superintendent of a House of Correction should be a European, 
because there are gen~rally a large number d European sailors confined there, and he did not 
think that a Native would have sufficient moral influence to deal with them. As re!!'ards the 

0 

Common Jail, he thought that it 'Would depend en the qualifications of the Native whether he 
would be fit to be put iu cha,rge of it. He mentioned that one of the four Resident Superin
tendentsbips had been held by a Parsi, and that a Parsi Assistant Surgeon had charge of a 
working gang; and although he stated that he would not himself have selected the particular 
officer for that charge, he added that it was not on the score of race that he entertained any 
objection to him. He considered it an advantage that the Personal Assistant to the Inspect.or. 
General should he a European, but that it is not absolutely necessary that he ihould be uf that 
race. So long as Europeans are confined in the Jail he thought it desfrable that thE-re ~oh.:,ulJ 
also be a European Jailor and European Warders. Dr. Turnbull spoke of the Parsi De:puty 
Jailor in the Central J"ail as a very efficient officer~ and expressed his preference for Parsis or 
lfahomedans- as Jailors to other Natives as they have more firmness. He approved of the 
system of combining the superintendence with the medical charge of a Jail as less likely to cause 
friction. In answer to a question whether use-might n{)t he made of Native medical graduates 
as Superintendents of the .District Jails, he expressed douot w.hether graduates would be williug 
t6 devote their whole timet() the ,supervision of a Jail for the allowaoce now paid to the Ci\'il 
Surgeon, and he addtid that it would be difficult to make a selection of a competent man Ly 
reason of the paucity of medical graduates with sufficiently high qualifications; but he informed 
the Sub-Committee that all the lledical Superintendents in charge of Jails are not Europeans. 
He stated that it is difficult to get educated liahomedans or indeed educated men 'of any 
nationality to take Jailors' appointments. 

J.Ir. Ganesh Sadasiv Bhide, Iailor in the Nasiek Jail, atated that he desired to see a 
Native Jailor tried in the position of Superintenden\ and expressed. himself satisfied wtth the 
distribution of promotion in the Depa.rtmentr 

Mr. W. Willis, Superititendent of 'the Thana Jail, 1Vho had held charge as Superintendent 
of the B1japur Gang, stated that the dntie~ o~ Superintendent of a 'Working gang are more 
difficult and responsible than the charge of a' Jail. 

He considered' that N"atives are not Sd good as :guropeans as Jailors, becatlBe they have not 
sUfficient strength of mind. Among Natives he preferred Mahomedans as Jailors if they had 
sufficient education, but he added that he bad had no experience of Parsi8: 

Dr. Greany, who had held charge of District Jails and also of the Domoay Central Jail, 
considered it desirable that the medical charge and superintendence of Jails should be combined, 
both on economical grounds and to avoid friction. He expressed" his pNference for Europeans 
as Superintendents because of their greater firmness in Jails where European& or unruly rrn• 
soners are confined. He admitted that. he should feel greater ~ifttculty in selecting a Super10 .. 

tendent of a working gang; because although a Europeatl by reasou of his gnater energy is in 
some respects to be preferred, a Native by reason of his better knowledge of the prisouers and 
of the vernacular is a.ble to get better work from them. He mentioned that he ha.d had both 
a Parsi and a Eurasian as Jailors under him, and both had done their work well. 

Mr. Framji Cowasji, Deputy Jailor or the Central Jail, Yaraucla., thought it de~>irable that 
the duties of Superintendent and Medical officer should be combined in the case of large Jails. 
He mentioned that Native Medical officers are in charge of some District Jails, and that the 
Native 1\Iedical officet who is in charge of the Nara Gang has been weJJ FpOken of in official 
reports. He considered that Natives are competent to take charge as Superintendents of 
District Jails, and mentioned that he had himself held charge of the Poona District Jail, l!r·hile 
the Superintendent of that Jail resided at Yaranda, a distance of five mlles frocrJ the Poona Jail. 
Seeing that there are only seven European prisoners in the Yarauda Jail and tLat tbere is a 
European Superintendent and E\lropean Warders, be was not prepared to say that the vffice of 
Jailor in_ that Jail might not be held by a Native. 

:Mr. Moreshwar Sakharam, a pensioned Jailor, expressed hie opinion that Natives are 
carable c.f discharging the duties of Jailors in all Jails, even in Central Jails, and if they are 
acquai:Q.ted with English, conld nndertake the office of SuperintenJentd. He thought that the 
duties of Superintendent and :Medical officer should be combined in Jails where the <•ffictr is 
resident, hut not at other Jails where the Superintendent, a Civil Surgeon, does not re£<Ide m 
the Jail and cannot give his whole time to the Jail work. He was of op1n.ion that tl.e Super• 
1ntendent should alwaJ s be re~>ident. 
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.BENGAL, 

The Jail Department in the Lower Provinces of Bengal ha.s been reo.rganized since 1878. BengaL 

The administrative hea.d <>f the Department is the Inspector General of Jails, who is also ez-ofJicio Ja.ila. 

Inspector of Civil Hospita'hr and Dispensaries. The salary of. the appointment for these com. 
hined duties is R2,000 a month, with a travelling allowance of R250. The present incumbent 
of the office is a European, Surgeon-Major A. S. Lethbridge, M.D. At head-quarters there is 

·a Superintendent of Jail :Manufactures, who advises the Inspector General in all matters con
nected with manufactures and machinery, and has charge of the' Jail DepOt in Calcutta, and 
supervision of all the machinery in the Department. The pay of the appointment is R750 a 
month, and it is at present held by a European, a 'Mechanical Engineer by profession, whose 
11ervices were oLtained from the Small Arms Factory ali Dum-Dum. There is also attached to 
head-quarters an officer who is termed the Personal Assistant, and receives a salary of R300 iising 
to B500. The present incumLent of this post is a domiciled European. There are other 
appointments in the head.quarters office carrying'salaries of RlOO and upwards which are held 

·by Hindus, but the duties are purely clerical. , 
The Jails in Bengal nndet the charge of the Deparbnent are divided into three classes, 

fiz., Centra.l1ails, District Jails, and Subsidiary Jails. The Presidency Jail and the Central 
Jails at Alipur, Buxar, 'Midna}fur, Bhagalpur, and Dacca are placed under the charge of 
Superintendents: these officers are all Europeans, and are appointed from,t,he grade, of Assistant 
Superintendents of Central Jails, in which grade they receive training for jail work. The 
Central Jail ~t Rajshahye is placed under the charge of the Civil Surgeon of the station, who 
receives a salary of R800 a month as Superintendent, in addition to the pay of his appoint
ment. The Superintendent of the Alipur Central Jail is ez-officio Deputy Inspector General 
cf 1 ails. In the absence cf the Inspectot General of Jails from Calcutta, he exercises in 
emergent cases the powers of the Inspector General, and super~es the Inspector General's 
office. He is also tz-offieio Vice-President of the Board of :Management of the Reformatory 
School at Alipur. 

The Assistant Superintendents are recmited by selection from the grade of Assistant 
Superintepdents of the Bengal Police, and the 1 ail Code provides that every officer so appointed 
shall undergo the following course of training in his duties-'' (1) 'He shall be appointed for 
three months to the office of the Inspector General, where he shall make himsel£ acquainted by 
practical experience with the checking and auditing of bills, and the checking of returns and 
routine work generally; (2) he shall be attached to a bt class Central Jail, to be put in charge 
in rotation of the several branches of Jail management, and shall carry on his duties under the 
immediate supervi$ion and orders of the Superintendent, i.e., he must jor specific periods, say 
two or three months, keep and prepare with his own bands the account books, bi11s, and returns 
of the Jail in rotation, and supervise the routine work of the Jail, such as the di~tribution of 
la.bonr, measuring of tasks, changing of watches, parades, &c., * * * *; (3) he shall undergo 
training in military drill, and shall thoroughly qualify himself to drill his Warders. 11 

There are three Assistant Superintendents of Central Jails on salaries of R400, R3001 and 
R£50 respectively. These officers are at present all Europeans. The object of the institution 
of this grade was to provide a course of training for Superintendents. 

The medical charge of a Central Jail, where the Superintendent is not a Medical officer, 
is heid by the Civil Surgeon or Civil Medical officer of the station, who receives for his 
t~ervices, in addition to the ealary of his office, an a.llowance of HIOO a month. Native 
Assistant Surgeons holJ the medical charge of the Central Jails at Alipur and Buxar. 

For the purpose of carrying on the various manufactures established for the employment 
of prisoners in Central Jails, officers are selected on account of their special technical know
ledge, and are appointed without previous training in the Department •• These officers in the 
Alipor, Bbagalpnr, and Presidency 1 ails are termed Deputy Superintendents i two of them are 
in receipt of salaries of B..J.OO rising to R600; the third receives a salary of Ba50 rising to 
RoOO. 

The staff of the Alipur Jail includes a luta Milllianager on a salary of RS2U rising to 
R~OO, and two Foremen on salaries of R2.J.O rising to R300. 

Attacht'J to the Bhagalpur Jail is a 1st Facto17 Assistant with If: salary of Rl70 rising to 
n.no, and a Carder and Spinner with a salary of Rl50 rising to R200. 

Attached to the Bu:xar Jail is a Tent-maker on a salary of R85 rising to RUO. 
One of the highest paiJ Deputy Superintendents and one of the Foremen are Eurasians: 

The Tent·maker is a .Ma.homedan. With these exceptions, the appointments are held br 
I:u.roreans. 

2&2 
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There are four Wardei·s at the Presidency Jail receiving "salaries of Rl50, Rl20, RllO, 
anJ RlOO respectivl;'ly. {].'hese men ;~.re Europ£>ans, and have been selected from retired Non
Commissioned officers of the British Army. 

The1•e are two Reformatory Schools under the charge of the Bengal Jail Department. 
'fhe Superintendent 'of the Alipur Reformatory receives a salary of R300 l'isipg to R.J,tJO. The 
post is now held by a domiciled E\li·opean. · 

· , Tbe Superintendent of the Hazaribagh Reforrp.atory receives a salary of R200 rising to 
R250. .The officet· at pr,esent in csa.rge is a European. . 
, · The District Jails in Be~ gal are placed under the executive and medical charge of the 
9ivU Medical officers o~ the station as Superintendents. 'l'hese officers receive an allowance of 
R75 or fUOO a. month, according to the class of jail of which they ~ave charge. Out 0( 

tbh·ty-seven appointments, ten are ,filled by Medical officers who are Natives of Bengal. 
The Jail Department has no power to appoint or remove these officers, their appointments anJ 
transfers being regulated by the Medical Department. · • 

J~ilors, Deputy Jailors, and Assistant Jailors are constituted into a. graded service. . 
A candidate for employment as a Jailor must possess the following qualifications :..--• .. 
He must be of good constitution and fit for Government service. He must be no_t_ more. 

than 25 years of age, nor unde,.r 5 feet 6 inches in height. He must have passed the Enhance 
examination of the Calcutta Uuiver~ity, and must hav.e a thorough knowledge of. English ;lnd. 
of the vernacul;u-Bengali, Urdu, or Hindi. If he possesses these qualifications, he is admit. 
ted as an Apprentice Assistant Jailor. He is then instructed in jail work and in th6 prill 
required of Warders. During this period of instruction he J'eceives no salary. When sufii. 

ciently qualified,~ he is appointed in his turn Assistant Jailor and receives a salary of R40 
_1·ising tu R50. 

The Inspector General states,· in proof of the popularity of the service, that at the date of 
his note there were eleven apprentices on the list, of whom the majority had been in training for 
upwards of one year, and tbat for some time he has been obliged to refuse applications, as the 
number of apprentices already entertained is sufficient to fill the few vacancies that might be 
expected in the saJaried appointments. 

From the Assistant Jailors of .the longest service selection is made by met·it for pt·omotion 
to the gl'ade of Deputy Jhilor; and as the officers of this grade are regarded as qualifying 
for J ailorships, no Assistant Jailor is promoted to it who is not considered likely to make a. 
good Jailor. 

The Deputy· Jailors receive salaries of R50 rising to R60. They are trained in the 
Central Jails, and ~hen they have proved themselves qualified, they are in turn appointed 
Jailors of District Jails. If an officer so promoted proves unequal to the duties of the post, 
he is redu~ed to the grade of Assistant Jailot·, and'remains jn that grade for the rest of his 
servic!'l. The Apprentice Assibtaut and Deputy Jailors are all Natives of the Presidency with 
the exception of a few officers of European parentage, who are appointed to the larger Jails or 
to Jails where European prisoners may be confined. 

· All Jailors are appGinted by promotion from the grade of Deputy Jailors. Entering in 
. the lowest grade, they are promoted frQm grade to grade, according to merit and seniority 
combined. The European Jailors are appointed by selection from the European Warders of 
the Presidency Jail, who are retired Non-Commissioneil""officers of the British Army. 

In th~ lst grade. of Janors the~e is one appointment with a salary of R275 rising to 
R350. This is now held by a domiciled European. 

In the 2nd grade. there' .are three appointments with salaries of ll~25 rising to R275. 
'l'bese are held by two Europeans and one Eurasian. 

In the 3rd grade there ~re four appointments with salari~s of Rl75 ri~oiug to R225, of 
which one is held by a European Jlnd three are held by Hindus. 

·In the 4th. grade there are eight appointments with salat·ie~ of Rl25 rising to Rl75. 
All are hf:ld by Hindus. ·' 

In the 5th grade there are fifteen appointments with salaries of RJ 00 rising to R125. 
Thirteen are held by Hindus and tw" by :Mahomedans. 

In the 6th grade there are also fifteen appointments with salaries of R7a r!sing to lUOO, 
of which fourteen are held. by llwdus and one Ly an Asiatic Xative of nuother sect .• 

The Subsid;ary Jails in 13enoo..~l are ei•..,.hty-four in numbl.!r, one in each sub-Jivi&ion. No 
D 0 • 

prisoner should be detnineJ in a f'uLsiJiary Jatl for more· tlwn fourt< en ~a) s. lf a pnsonet· 
receives a longer Hntence, he is forwanlcJ to the l>Jstr;ct Jail, as ate a1"0 I•ri&oners "Lo are 
C<.lllimith.d for triaJ to the Sessions Court. . 
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The Sub-divisional officer is the Superintendent of the Subsidary Jail, and a Native Bengal. 

Medical officer performs the duties of Jailor, for which he receives lUO _a m6nth. ' ' Jnils. 

When in 11:$79 the Governor General in Council issued instructions requiring special 
sanction for the employment of Europeans in posts c~rrying a. s.alary of fl;200 and upwardsl 
Dr. W. ·walket·, lnspect0r General o£ Jails, North-Western l'rovinces; moved the Gov. 
ernment of India to iuclude the Jail Department among the Departtl}ents exceptE'd from the 
operation of the general rule. The Gov~rnor Gener!ll in' Council, while admitting that it' 
might be necessary to employ Europeans in some of the higher appointments in the j~i~ 
Department, did not 'consider it desirable to exempt appointments in that Department £roni the 
operation of the 1·ule. Consequently the appointment of persons otl:ier than Natives of India) 
as detined by the Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3, to the Jail Department on salaries of R200 and 
upwards, must iu each case be submitted for the previous sanction of the ~overuor Gent~al in 
Council. -

· With regard to the employment of Natives of Asiatic parentage in the Jail Department, 
the Inspector General. is of opinion that' the post of Supe•intendent of a Central Jail requires 
Ppecial qualities not usually found in Natives of Bengal, and therefore considers that the 
empl6ytneut of sttch· Natives in this grade cannot be recommended. ' 

' He testifies that the Native Assistant Surgeons in medical charge of the Ali pur and Buxar 
Central Jails- do thair work thoroughly well .. He mentions that an able Parsi, who had acquired 
experience in <Cotton mil] management in Bombay, ma9e an efficient Deputy.Superiutendent at 
the Buxar, Central Jai11 and considers that there is 110 objection to the ~mployment of Natives 
in this or cognate posts if they are' qnalified by previous training in the industry carried on in 
the Jail. He observes that the early training received by Apprentice Assistant Jailors, who 
are all Asiatic Natives of Bengal, has had the effect of turning out excellent Jailors f1·om 
what at flrst would appear unpromising material, and that the marked euccess and popularity 
of the service could be judged ·rmm the fact that, whereas in former days the dismissal of 
Jailors for incompetency and dishonesty was common1 it is now extremely rare. · 

With the exception of the Warders ef the Presidency Jail abov~ referred to, all the head 
·warders in the Bengal Jails are Natives of India, Mahomedans and Hindus being fairly 
represented iu those grades; but the Inspector General st~tes that, .as a rule, pt·efet·ence ·is 
given to men from Behar or the North-Western P1·ovinces, as the inhabitants of the Lower. 
Provinces make very indifferent \Varders. · 

Mr. A. D Larymore, Superintenoent of. the Alipur Central Jail, and Mr. Peter Dona1dsont 
Superintenden_t of the Pt·esidency Jail, were produced as witnesses by the Departmental member: 
no witnesses volunteered their evidence to the ~ub.Committee. 

·Mr. Larymore, whose experience extends not only to the Central Jail at Alipur, but also to 
the Central Jails at 1\Iidnapur and Hazaribngb, stated that he had known Native Police 
Assistants whom hA would be willing to receive as Assistant Superintendents under llim, but 
that he had known no Natives whom be would appoint to the independent charge of a Centrai 
Jail. As a difficulty in the way of the employment of Natives ns Assistant Superintendents, 
he mentioned that tqere are only three officers in that grade, and that at any tim.e 'they might 
be ~equired to officiate as Superintende.nts, and that usually. two Assistants in each year do so 
officiate. He also stated that he would not object to the promotion of Jailors to the grade of 
Assistant Superintendent, if it were understood that they were to get no further promotion. 
He hesitated to recommend the appointment of. Natives· as Deputy Superintendents, because 
these officers are required to render assistance in maintaining discipline and exacting proper 
work from the pt•isoners; but he admitted that the Parsi mentioned by the Inspector General 
had made an excellent Deputy Superintendent. 

I 

Mr. Larymore complained of the illiLera~ity of the furlough rules applicable to the 
Uncovenanted Service, and desired that a system of progressive pensions should be adopted, 
commencing with Hths after 15 years' service. , ' 

1\Ir. Donaldson asserted that be knew of no Native who was qualified to fill the position 
of Superintendent of a. Central Jail. lie expressed his doubt whether the system of recruiting 
As.,istaut Superintendents f.rom the Police is Letter than that of making selections from all 
claso;;es of per:-;ons who may be qualifi<'d for ·such employment. He stated ~hat the Parsi 
Deputy Suprrintendent at Dm:ar had been ohtained through him, and that he considered that 
Natires, if oti1e1 wise competent, are prefer·af,]e to Europrans for etaployment as Deputy Super. 
int()ndents, berause they are Letter acf]_uainted wit.h the language and the feelin~s of the 
prisoner!!, and Lt• ... nm•e in mnny ways thP- Jllil"ouers Wflfk better with them. Mr. Donaldson 
testified that the l'ursi Deputy Superintt'mlent maw tamed diseipliue dficiently $0 far ns it w~s 
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llalpl. incumbent on him to do eo, but added that the Deputy Superintendents han Tery little to do 
Ja.ila. with discipline. except in M far aa they have to enfurce industry. 

He also eom_Flained of the illiberality of the lean and peru;wn rules. 

· NonTII-WDTEB..."t' PJLolT.fru .u:o Oo11. 

B •• w'. P .. lllil The staff of the Jail Department in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh consists of 
Oadh." 27 officers d.-awing salaries of RIOO and upwards, and not engaged in purely clerical duties. 
J&ila. Th~t Icspector Genenl receive13 a saiar.r of Rl,833: the office is at present held by an officer 

of the BeD.z,~ Statf Corps •• 
. 'fbere are three classes of Jails, t~i.s.--(1) Central Jails; (2) District Jails, divided into four 

cla..c::ses, acoording fA the ac~ol!liilodation afrorded in them; and (3) Lock-ups. 
The Central Jails are sis:: in number, and are situated at Acerra, Fatehgarh, Allahabad, 

Benares, Bareilly, and Lucknow. ~ 

. Under t'\le orders of the Government of India contained in Resolution No. 17--481·9-l, 
dated 31st OctDLer 1884, the posts or Superintendents of CentralJail.s are reserved for Co¥en
anted Medical officers. and the offices of Superintendent and Medical officer are &.hus combinC:d. 
As a special case, au Uncovenanted officer baa beEn allowed to retain the post or Superio-
tendent of the Agra Central Jail , 

TL.e salary of the Superintendent is R700 ~go to R950 and a house. Vacancies among 
Superintendents are filled by selection from the best qualified among the Ciril Suigeo111 of Dis
tricts who have held eharge of the smaller J'ails; hut as Medical offi~rs holding th~ appoint
ments are pot allowed to practice their profession ont.side the Jail, difficulty is experienced in 
obtaining Civil Su.rgeOns who are willing to join the Department, and at the time the Sub
Committee held its enquiry an Uncovenanted officer had been appointed to the charge of a 
Central Jail, because no qualified Civil Surgeon could be found to undertake it.. 'I'he Superin
tendents are at present an Europeans. 

There :are no Deputy Superintendents in charge of mannfactu.res in the CentralJ BJls of 
the North":\Ve&tern Prorinoos and Ondh, bnt one mechanic is engaged on a Salary of Ri!.SO 
rising to RSOO to look after the steam ·machinery at Agra. This officer is &t present a 
E~~. - . 

In every Central Jail there is maintained the following European stalf :-
1 Jailor on R200 rising to RUO. 
1 Assistan\ 1ailqr on Rl50 rising to Rl75. 
1 Warder on RIOO rising to RlU. 
1 llatroo on R50. 

'the Elll'Qpean Jailors, Assistant Jailors, and Warden are, with a few exceptio111, retired 
Non-Commissioned officen and soldiers of good character. The lla.tron is nsually the wife of 
one of the European staff. TwQ of the European 1ailors are domiciled in India. 

The other subordinates in a CeJltral Jail are Natives, and the highest sal.a.r)o enjoyed by 

any of the~ isll55. . · 
District J'aili!J are ordinarily placed under the supemsion of the Civil Surgeon or other 

Civil :Medical officer, who receives an. allowance of R~O to RlSO, according w the class of .Jail 
or which he bas charge. -

Eleven District J'aifs in the North-Western Provinces are in charge· of officers of the 
Subordinate liedical Department, Senior Apotheearies, who a.re principal11 domiciled Eu.ropcau 
or Eurasians. 

In the absence of qualified Medical officers, the executive charge of a District Jail is 
assigned to one of the Subordinate Magistrates, ~nerally a Native Deputr Magistrate, and 
the medical charge devolves on the Native Assis~t Surgeon. 

A Native Assistant Surgeon of ten _years' service may, if otherwise qualified, be placed in 
executive charge of a District Jail. 

The Daroga, or Native Jailor, is the chief officer under the Superintendent and the actual 
mana!!er of the Jail. Twelve officers of this grade receive salaries amounting to RlOO; of t\e 
other.:: the pay varies from RSO to RlOO. Nine of these Darogas are Hind WI and three lla.ho
medans. 

As a role Darogas are appointed from clerks who enter the Department on Rl5 to RlO a 
month. and assist in the m:m~ooement and discipline of the Jail, and are by degrees entrusted 
with the supervision of industries, the issae of rations, mea.suring up of dailr ta.sks, dJStn'bn
tion of labour, ana the custody and preparation of warrante, labour ticket!!, registers, and 
~n~ , 
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The Departmental member considers that the European ataff of the Central Jails could not N •• w P. anll 

be replaced by Eurasians or Natives, as they have frequently European prisonett:~ under their Oudh. 

eharge, and their presence tends greatly to the maintenance of discipline and the repression of Ja•la. 

insubordination.· He 8Upporta his opinion by that expressed by Dr. WalkeP;the late Int~pector 
Oene~l, on the reorganization of the Department in 1871. He l;Jbserves that the sopetior offices 
pra.cttcally constitute a branch of the Civil Medical Service, and that the inferior offices are of 
a kiDd that are little sought after. . 

In the North-Western Provinces no witnesses were called by the Departmental member 
or voluntarily presented tbems~lves for examination. 

'Pu1t1A.D. 

There are- seven appointments in the J' a.il Department in the Punjab other than clerical 
which carry a salary oE RlOO and upwards, and are held by officers whose whole time is given 
to the Department. . 

'The Inspector General o( .Tails in the Punjab' receives a salary o.f Rl,500. The office 
has hitherto always been held by a Medical officer of long standing in the Stlrvice and with 
experience of Jail work. 

The Superintendent of the La.hore Central Jail, District Jail, and Female Penitentiary, 
receives a salary of 111,050. The appointmt>nt is held by an Uncovenanted Medical officer. 

- The Superintendent of the Central Jail at Chenawan receives a salary of R850. The 
appointment is held by a Covenanted Medical ofllcer. The Chenawan Jail is a tempO'rary jail 
located at that spot in order to enable the employment of the prisoners on public works which 
have been undertaken in connection with the Irrigation Department. 

FifWen District Jails are under the executive charge of the Civil Medical officers of the 
stations in which they are situated, or of Extra Assistant Com]Dissioners in addition to their 
ordinary duties. For their services as Superintendents, the officers mentioned receive allow• 
ances of RIOO or Rl50 according to the class of Jail. Ten of these officers are Europeans, 
one is a Eurasian, and four are liindus. There are 19 other District Jails in the Province with 
ez-oiJicio Superintendents who receive allowances of less than RLOO. 
· · There are two appointments of Deputy Superintendent-Que at the Lahore Jail and one 

at the Chenawan Jail-on salaries of R250 each, of which one is held by a Eurasian and the 
other by a. Hindu; bot the appointment at Lahore was vacant at the time of the Sub-Com
mittee's enquiry. 

The Head Jailors at the Lahore and. Cbenawa.n CeDtral Jails receive salaries of 11150; 
one is now a Hindu, the other is a. liahomeda.n. 

The Punjab Jail Manual ~eqnires that an officer appointed to the post of Superintendent 
should possess temper and a. colloquial knowledge of the Vernacular; that he should be familiar 
with the rules and orders of Government relating to Jail11, and should be sufficiently acquainted 
wit4 the Cod~ of Criminal Procedure to discharge the m.'\gisterial functions of an officer in 
executive charge of a Jail. • 

The Departmental membe~ considers that Natives are not w~Il fitted for the executive charge 
of Jails, inasmocb as they are wanting in energy, self-reliance, and powers of organization, 
and do not exercise "sufficiently 1irm control over the Jail establishment; hut he adds that the 
charge of l&t clasll District Jails has been l'eld only hy a rew Nat!ves and for short periods, and 
that in a few instances Native Surerintendents have managed the smaller Jails tJfficiently, and 
have not dis~1layed the defects referred to. 

Sargeon-General Dallas, who was !or twenty-one years Inspector-General of Jails in the 
Panj~b, coMidered that Natives are unfit tO take charge as Superintendents of a Jail suc,h as 
the Lahore Central Jail, for the reasons given by the l>epa.rtmen~al member. He allowed that 
ther may do very well for a small Jail, and that the Native Head Jailors a.t Lahore aud 
Chenawan are very able men. ~ · 

Dr. D1ckaon oonsiJered that the Native Head Jailors ~ken of by Dt. Dallas are well
fitteJ f~>r their present posts, hut not for the post of Superinwndent. 

CENTRAL P~tovtNCE.s. 

Ponjab, 

Jails. 

There are two Central Jails, the Jnhbulpore ana the Nt..:,o-pttt Jails, <>f which the Superin- Central rro. · 
tendeutl receiv~ monthly sala.ries of Rl,OOO and R750, r9pectivel1. At the d~te of the retom •1nCM. 
fu~nisheJ to the Sub-Committee the Iospector-Qeneral{a Military _officer, was tn charge of the lai.Ia. 

Jubbulpore Central Jail aa Superintendent, and ~he Superintendent of the Na;pur Jail was a 
• Eurasian. 
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Central rro- The Civil Surgeon of the District is Superintendent- of the Central Jail at Raipur, 
rinces. receiving an allowance· of :11150. 
Jails. There are fifteen other District Jaw in the pr:>vince of which the Snperintend~nts are the 

Jail&. 

local Medical officers, but the allowances paid to them are l~s than RlOO a month. 
Two Jailors on R200 rising to R250 are Europeans domiciled .in India, as is· also one 

Jailor whose salary is Rl50 rising to R200. · · • _ · 

There are two Eurasians, Deputy Jailors, on sjt.laries of R 125 to I 50, one Eurasian, a 
Deputy Jailor, on a salary of HlOO to 125, and two Eurasian. Assietant Jailors on taJaries or 
H75 rising.to RlOO. . 

The ap~intment of Jailors and Deputy.J ailors is vesWd in the Superintendent., subject to 
the approval of the lnspector:General of Prisons. · 

Officers in the Department who have 'not the benefit of the leave and pension rnies appli
caLle to the Military .and Medical Service!'!, ai:e entitled to leave and pension as members of the 
Uncovenanted Service. • . . · ... 

Tbe Jailors and other European subordinates in the Central Jails must be able to rea.d and 
write fairly well and to keep accounts. They must also have passed a prescribd test in the 
Vernacular. Jailors and Dep1_1ty .Jailors are required to be persons of good general education 
and to ~ a sufficien_t. acquaintance with English to enable them to correspond and keep 
accounts in that language. 

In the Central Jails the Jailors, Deputy Jailors and ASsistant Jailors are always Europeans 
or Eurasians, and a preference is given to candidates who have served in the army. · 

The Inspector-General is ol opinion that Natives would Le of no 1Lc;:e in these appointments, 
inasmuch; as they have not the physical strength necessary to car~y on the duties, nor the 
courage aud·presence of mind to act on their own responsihilitr in cases of emergency. 

He states that he is informed that some time ·ago Natives were on two occasions trit>d in 
these posts in the J ubbnlpbre C@ntral Jail, and that on both ~casious they failed conspicuously 
and that consequently the experiment has not been since repeated. - • 

In all the District Jails the· Jailors and Deputy Jailors are Natl~es. I~ .. both clas...<:t$ of 
jails the lower subordinates are exclnsively·Natives. 

The Jailors and Deputy Jailors m 'the District Jails are drawn from the classes of the 
Natjve commn~ty ~ho ordi~~:a.rily seek Governq.1ent service, but 1\Iahomedans are seldom 
appointed to these posts. This arises not bom any. disinclination to employ them, but because 
in many instances their want of knowledge of English is a bar, and the more educated men or' 
that community appear to have a distaste for the sedentary life and monotonous occupation of 
a Jail official. ' · 

The Inspector-General_ reports tl1at it has bithe~ been found necessary to recr~it the 
W w;der establishment from Northern India. · : 

.AssAll. 
' -

The I.tor-General or Jails in A~m also ho!ds the offices of Inspector-General of 
Police, IQ.SPOOtor-General of Registration, Commissioner of Excise, for half the Province, and 
Superintendent _of Stamps. The appointment is held by a member of the Commission of_the 
standip.g of a Deputy Com:missio~er, and the combined salary attached to it is n 1,833-54. 

The charge of a District Jail io As..~m., where it is a paid appointment, is helJ by a Civil 
Medic:al .:~fficer in addition to his otber duties. wpere t~e appo~ntment is not remuneramd, 
an Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioner ill e:~-ojjicio Jail Superintendent. 

Civil Medical officers reeeive for the charge of the· Jail at Sylhet an allowance of RlOO, for 
the charge of tlie Jail of Gauhati an a1lowance- of RIOO, a11d for tLe -charge of the Jail at Tez
pu. R'i5. These offi~rs are at present Europeans. 

'l'he ·Jailors of three District Jails are Hindus. The Jailors of the District Jails of Gauhati 
and Tezpurenjoy salaries of R75 risiug to RlOO. The Jai]or (If the Sylhet Jail rc:eeives a salary 
of R80 rising to Rl25. These appointments are held by Hindus. 

In the subsidiary jails, the Jailors receive salaries varying from H80 to R50, which the 
Inspector-General pronounces to be io some cases JiardJy sufficient, while the Jail work (If the 
Sub-divisional lock-ups is attended to by Head Constables, v;ho receive no allowance for 
these duties. ~ · 

'The pay of Warders varying from R6 to R9 is, in tbe judgment of the Inspector-General, 
inso.ffi.ci~nt to &ecure trustworthy officers. · · . 

Bun .. 
Berar. The office of Inspector-General of Jails is held by an officer of tbe Bombay Staff Corrs, 

.Jails. wno u also IDEpector-Geoeral of ~olice and of Registration. 
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The Superintendents of Jails in Berar are all Civil Surgeons who hold the appointments 
in conjunction with their -.>ther duties. The allowance· paid to each of two officers, who 
are Europeans, for these dut~es is Rl50. 

There are two Jailors domiciled Europeans, who receive salaries of Rll5 and RlOO 
respectively. ., · 

·There are no other appointments in the. Department carrying a salary ol IUOO. 
The appointment of ~ailors and Darogahs is made by the Superintendents subject to the 

approval of the lnspector-OaneraL All inferior appointments and promotions are made by the 
Superintendents. 1 ' • 

The leave and pension •>f officers in the Department who are not entitled to the benefit of 
the rules relating to the Military and Medical Services, are regulated by the rules applicable to ~ 
the Uncovenanted Service. ' / 

There is no marked pr~omioance among the classes who apply for employment, but the 
Local Administration repor~ that the service is not very popular. · · 

Berlll'. 

Jails. 
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.J.pptn.di.z 0. 8. 

. -

YETEOROLOGICAL SURVEY DEFAR'DIENT. 

hD:u. 
IDdia. • Ir was intended that Sir Edward Buck;. Secretary to the Government of India in the 

lleteorologi- Revenue and .Agricultural Department, should have attended the inqui~y as Departmental 
nl IHpart. member, but unfortunately he was prevented from doing so. IIi was not consid~red necessary 

menli. to impose ~n hi~ the trouble of preparing a DepartmenW note, in~-mnch as the particulars 
concerning the Department co~d be, and were, furnished by the examination of Mr. J. EJ.:ot, 
the Officiating Meteorological Repor_ter to the Government of India, who was in charge of the 
Department. · 

The Meteorological Department possesses a staff of six gazetted officers. The Mekorolo. 
gical Reporter to the Government of. India and the Assistant Meteorological Reporter to the 
Government of India are attached to the Central Office; four Meteorological &porters are 
stationed respectively a.l Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and Allahabad. The Meteorological 
Reporter to the Government of India remives a salary of Rl,SOO. The Assistant Meteorologi
cal Reporter to the Government of India, who also performs the duties of Met.eorologiCJ~.l 
Reporter for the Punjab, receives a salary of R500 rising to H750, and the same salary is paid 
to the Meteorological Reporter at Bombay. The .Meteorological Reporter at Calcutta receives 
a salary of lU50; the Reporter at Madras a salary o£ RSOO and at .Allahabad a· ealJry 
of R250. The officers stationed at Calcutta and Allahabad are not expected to devote 
their whole time to ·the Department;. the appointments ,are at present held by officers of the 
Educational Department. The Meteorological Reporter at :Madras, at present a lady, is 
expected to devote her whole time to the Department. The salary of H"SOO attached to the 
appc)intment was fixed when the office was held by the Government Astronomer in connee-

• tion with his proper duties. · 
The Department has not as yet been so thoroughly constituted that niles have been pre

scribed regarding the appointing authority; the present Imperial Department was grafted on to 
existing local Departments: hence it has happened that the appointments at Allahabad and 
Calcutta are made by the Local Government, and the appointments at ~Iadra.s, Bombay, and 
for the Punjab by the Local Governments io cons:Utation with the Meteorological Reporter to 
the GovP.mment of India. . · · · 

'The Assistant Meteorological Reporter to the Government of ludia was appointed by the 
Secretary of State, while Mr. Blanrord, who holds the substantive appointment of Reporter to 
the Government of India, and Mr. Eliot, who is acting for him, were transferred from tLe 
Educational Department by the Government of India. 

Subordinate to the Report.en are a staff of Observers, of whom two only, tLe M eteorolo
firlcal Observer a\ Ali pore and the Actinometric Observer at .Mu.ssoorie, receive a salary of Ol"er 
HlOO. 

'l'he gazetted appointments are all held by Europeans not domiciled. The Observers are 
aopplied by many races, criz.,-European.s, Eurasians, Hrndos, l!ahcmedans and Parsis, the 
great majority-i>fth.em being Natives of .Asiatic_descent. With the exception of the Observer 
at Alipore, a Beng:ili graduate, and the Actinometrio Observer, a European who devotes his 
whole time to the work, they receive very small salaries, inasmuch as a portion only of their 
time is devoted to the work of the Department. _Some of therp are clerks to Civil Surgeons, 
Telegraph Officers, clerks in jails, Overseers in the Public Works Derartment, &c. 

Mr. Eliot is of opinion that the Reporters should be good mathematicians and physicists 
and acquainted with the literature of mt-teorology of aU countries whe~e the science is studied 
or observations are accurately recorded. Judgment aod experience are also, he considers, requi
site to avoid. hasty conclosions, while at the same time, quickness of inference is necessary 

_especially in forecasting atmospheric disturbances, and particularly th06e of a cyclonic character. 
Be considers that the educational institutions in this country, owing to their omiS~~ion to teach 
modern European languages, especially French and German, in which much of the meteoro
logical literature is written, would not, as a ru]e,·provide suita.'Lle officers for employment as 
Reporters, and that ordinarily they fail to impart sufficient instruction and practical training in 
science. He admits that there may be exceptional men among those tduC"o~teJ in this country. 
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wl;!o would be suitable for employment in the higher ranks of the Depa~iment, and he in- India. 

stances especially Mr. Ashutosh M ukerjee, though be thinks it doubtful whether the emolu- l.fet;;;:io i

ments attazhed to offices in the Department would satisfy his legitimate amLition. He by cal Uepa!t. 

no means advocates any rule prohibiting the employment of Natives iu t.he Department; but ment. 

considers that at present it \Vill be more economical and safer to e~ploy European agency. He 
observes that in this and in all scientific Departments in India) owing to the smallness of the 
.staff1 it is absolutely' requisite that measures should be taken to secure the most competent and 
reliable men that can be obtained for the salaries offered. For the appoiotrnent ()f European 
officers he advocates slllection by the Secretary of State on the recommendation of the Mete
orological Council in England. 'It may be not~ced that :Mr. Eliot :was himself Second Wrangler 
and F\rst Smith's Prizeman of his year. .He was induced to accept employment in India 
partly because his health required residence in a warm climate, and, whilst in the Educational 
Department, be undertook work on behalf of the Meteorological Department iu.. connection 
with his other duties. Mr. W. L. Dallas, the Assistant Meteorological Reporter to the Gov
ernment of India, was employed for ten years in the Meteorological Department of the Board 
of Trade in England, and was then recommended by that Department to the Secretary of 
State for appointment to the office which he now_holds. 

Ml'. Dallas concurs generally in the views expressed by Mr. Eliot as to the qualifications 
for the higher posts in the Department, and approves of the method ()£ selection which 
Mr. Eliot recommends. He considers it desirable that officers employed in the upper grades 
should have the benefit of a European or an American training, and that it is necessary for the 
maintenance of their efficiency that they should visit Europe periodically and make themselves 
acquainted with the theories discussed, though possibly not yet published1 among the scientific 
men of the day, It is satisfactory to notice that in Mr. Dallas' opinion the aims of the 
Department in India. are higher tba.n those of the Meteorological Dep~rtment of the Board o£ 
Trade, and that the work is better done. 

Mr. Eliot bas detailed in his evidence the duties of the several members of the Depart
ment, The Observers are required to register observations and transmit them with punctuality 
to the pro\incial Reporter and to the Central Office. Each provincial Reporter superintends 
nnd inspects the observatories within his Province and tabulates the ol>servations forwarded to 
him by Observers and sends them on to the Central Office. The Central Office checks these 
tabulated returns and publishes annual and other reports based on the reduced observations. 
Storm forecasts are issued by the Bengal Reporter to the coasts of the Bay of Bengal. The 
Bombay Reporter warns the Bombay coast. The Government Astronomer for Madras has 
hitherto warned the port of 1\Iadras. From the Central Office there are issued daily weather 
reports and periodical forecasts of a more general character than those which are issued by the 
local Reporters, as, for example, the forecast of the character of a south-west monsoon rainfall. 
Among the other publications of the Department there have been issued as the result of fifty 
thousand observations, obtained 'in a large P.egree from logs of ships, weather charts of the 
Bay of Bengal and the adjacent sea. north of the Equator, showing in every month of the year 
the average directions of the winds1 the normal atmospheric pressure, and' the specific gravity 
and temperature of the currents at the sea surface; and the Department is at present engaged 
in compiling similar charts of the seas on the west of India. 

The qualities required in Observers are honesty and accuracy of work and acquaintance 
with the instruments in use. lnst111ction in the workiJJg of the instruments and in their duties 
(Z'enerally is aftorded at the provincial head-quarters to all persons who desire employment as 

Observers. • 
· In this, as in other Departments, the Government of India has shown its desire to secure 

the education of Natives for employment in the higher grades .of the Department. In a letter 
No. 123, dated 18th September 1884, the Government approved of a proposal to train 
Natives of the Upper Provinces for the Central Office establishment, and at the same 
time suggested the training of a Native clerk to perform more advanced work, so that he 
might be able to carry on the current duties during Mr. Dallas' absence on tours of inspection 
or on leave. The Meteorological Reporter to Government in his }'ppJy No. 1478., dated 14th. 
October 1881, expressed his opinion that the suggestion was well worthy of trial, and, if found 
practicable, would prove of great convenience. He observed :-u For an experiment of this kind 
it will be necessary to select a youth of greater capacity than is requisite for ordinary clerical 
duties, of a good physique and somewh~t special tastes. He should have bad good grounding in 
En.,.lisb, elementary mathematics, and some other subjects that are taught in the University 
D. ~ourse; hut I do not think that one who has taken h1s University dPgree would neces. 
f'anly Le Letter fitted than one educated up to the F. A. standard, nor would open com. 
petition be ao hkely to secure the kind of man required as the selection by the Principal of a 

2r2 
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Inllia. college who bas a personal knowledge of the "boys under his training.'' Mr. Blan£ord eonse. 
M~ •• quently proposed to communicate with the Principals of the Bareilly, Agra, and lahore Col. 
cal De~ leges, stating the qualifications requisite for the appointment, and to select the most promising 

ment. among the. candidates recommended. He recommended that the selected candidate should 
receive R50 a mqnth while on probation, but he added, it would be necessary that he should 
be able to hold onb to the candidate the prospect .of hig~er emoluments should be prove his 
capacity and show himself assiduous in qualifying for his duties. · · 

In a letter, No. 146, dated 29th November l884.o, the Government of India sanctioned 
Mr. Blanford's proposal and intimated its belief that' no difficulty would be found in securing 
a Native with the proper scientific ability and acquirements. 

In pursuance of this sanction, Mr. Blanford en~aed the services of a Native who had 
taken the degree of M.A. in the Lahore University. In reply to an enquiry by the Govern• 
ment as to the success of the experiment. Mr. Blanford, on the l4th January 1~871 observed 
that h~ bad had no reason to complain of the officer on th& score of intelligence,. but that that 
gentleman had never taken any interest ia his work; and had scarcely done anything beyond 
the daily reports, which should not have occupied half his time : that, in fact, be had no sooner 
secured hie appointment than he began to bestir himself to look out for something that would 
pay him better * · · * *, · and that at length he had succeeded in getting an o.tfer 
of an appointment in the Punjab Educational 'Department, to which ·he would be transferred 
as soon as a qualified succe~:sor had been obtain-ed. - ·• • 

Mr. Blanford, considering that the salary and prospects offered were insufficient to attract' 
.and retain the services of a graduate, then selected a Native who had not takeQ a degree to 
undergo _a probation of six months, at the expiry of which period he will be required to pass an 
examination, and, if .be satifilfies the examiner, he will he confirmed in the appointment. · 

As regards pension. and furlough, the officers of the .Educational Department enjoy the 
ordinary advantages of the' particular service to which they belong; and where the officers · 
belong to no other service, if they are required to devote their whole time to the Department, 
it is presumed that they would come under the general rules for the Uncovenanted Service. 

No evidence relating to this Department was tendered to the Sub-Committee at its sittings 
at Calcutta, Allahabad, Lahore, Bombay, Poona, an~ Madras. 
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MINT DEPARTMENT.· 

INDIA.. 

The Indian Mints consist of two Departments-:-:-the Mechan!cal Depa~tment ~r Mint pro~ 
per, and the Assay Department.. ' . , . 

The officers in th~ Mechanical Department of the Calcutta and Bombay Mints in the en .. 
· joymel!h of salaries o£ RlOO and'npwards, are shown in the following table :....~o , '. . . 

Calcutta. 
Master of the Mint, gazetted • • 
Head Mechanical Engineer • • 
2 Engineers, 1st grade • • • 
2 ,. 2nd. , • • , • 
2, 3rd,, •• 
Firlit-grade Apprent.ice • , • 
Melter, 1st grade • • • • 

., 2nd ,. • • • • 
, Srd ,. • • • • 
n 4th u • • • • 

1st Assistant to Mint Master • • 
2nd , , • • 
Srd ,. , • • 
4th " " • • 
l3ullioti-Keeper •. • • • 
Deputy Bullion•Keeper , • ' • • 
Bullion Superintendent' • • • 
Engravjlr -: . • • • • 
Assistant Engraver • • • • 
Warder , • • • • • 

• ~R 
• 3,000 
• 500-600 
• 300-4.00 
• 250-300 
• 2oo-250 
• lQ0-150 
• 450 . 
• soo 

• • 200 
• 100 
• 45o-600 
• 450 
• 300 
.'150 
• 500 
• 200 
• lOU 
• soo-aoo 

.• 100 ' 
• 200 

ToTAL 

R 

)[aster of the Mint, gazetted • • • 3,000 
Foreman • • • , • • • ooo-700 
Snperintenaent, ~oiling Deparll!lent • • 35()-:-450 
Assistant Supertntendent, Rolling Depart-

ment • • • • • • • 14.0-200 
2 Superintenaente, Coining DeJlartmenll • SSQ-450 
Assistant Superintendent, Co~ning Depart-

ment • • • • , • • SQ-120 
Superintendent, Engine Department • • 25D-350 

., • General Workshop • • 250-350 
,. Adjustin~ Department • 25D-350 
, Weighing Department • 250-850 

.lrtelter • • • • s • • 45Q-500 
Assistant Malter • • • .. • • 250-350 
2ud A11sistant Melter • • • • 140-200 
Assistant to Miri.t :Master • • • • 600-800 
Bullion·Keeper • • • • 250 
Dullion.Keerer, Mechanical Depln'tment • BOO 
Deputy BuJlion-Keeper1 Mechanical Depart• 

ment • • • • • • • 160 
Engraver • • • • • · • 90 ~ 
· with Travelling Allowance • • 60 J 
Warder • • • • • • • 150 

EuropeaD!I. 

1 
. 1 

2 
2 
1 

... 
1 

... 

"i' ... 
1 
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Th~ Masters of the Mint are officers of the Royal Engineer Corps. 
The Ilead Engraver a.t the Calcutta. Mint is a Belgian& His services. were obtai~ed from 

Europe,...inasmuch alii ~t was necessary to obtain an officer who was capable of designing as well 
as o£ engraving. The Master of the Bombay Mint spoke highly of the ability of the Hindu. 
Engraver, and anticipated difficulty in finding so competent an artist to take his place •. It is 
noteworthy that the Bullion-Keepers at both Mints a.re Natives, but at the Calcutta. Mint the 
First Assistant bas joint charge of ~he ·bullion and checks every transaction entailing the · 

• t I • I 

India. 

Mint. 
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India. receipt, transfer, or jssae or bullion. The Bullion-Keeper in Calcutta, a Binda, famishes 
:M"w.t. security to the amount of Rl,50,000, the Bullion-Keeper at Bombay, a Parsi, to the amount 

of R25,000. With the exception of the Bullion Clffic.ers, the Engraver at Bomhay, the Assist
ant Engraver at Calcutta, and certain office clerks, no Native holds a.n. appointment in either 
Mint of which the salary amounts to RlOO. . 

The appointments and promotions of all non-gazetted officers in this branch of the :Mint 
are made by the Mint Maskr. The officers are entitled to the benefit of the leave and pension 
rules applicable to Uncovenanted Servants under the Codes. The Mint Master, Bombay, in his 
Departmental note., observes : "It is scarcely to be expected that a European serving in the 
Melting or Mechanical !Jepartments of the Mint can qualify for his retiring pension; only 
one European Engineer has, I believe, ever done it..'' In view of the unhealthiness of the 
employment, he urges that a Mint Engineer should Le allowed to claim a retiring pension after 
25 yea.ri and an invalid pension after U years' service. 

The Mint Muter at Calcutta attended the meeting of the Sub-Committee and stated his 
views, and it was thought unnecessary to invite him to furnish them jn writing. He considers 
it deSirable that the First Assistant should be a European by race if the Bullion-Keeper is a 
Native, and he thinks that only a :Native could furnish the security required from a Bullion· 
Keeper, but except where the employment of men of two races to check one another conduces to 
the security of the large interests wi_th which th~ Depa.r4nent is charged, he is of opinion that. 
no reason exists for any race clisqualification iu. respect of offices in the Department, provided the 
possession of adequate technical knowledge and probity is assured. In explanation of the 
employmt>nt of Europeans and Eur-.asians in the better posts, he states that he has been unable 
to find qualified men in India, and that it has been necessary to recruit about one-half of the 
Engineers in England. He expresses his willingness to engage men in India if he can fiml 
them sufficiently qualified. · 

. Major-General White, the Mint Master ()f Bombay, in his Departmental note, states 
that promotion among the men employed in the Department generally goes by seniority, unless 
a man has shown himself unfit for it. . He considers that, excluding mechanics, a high standard 
pf educational qualification is not necessary for service in the l\lint; that what is _required is a 
steady, plodding man of good cb.ara.cter and of no very high aspirations; that the sphere is 
small and the pay not large, and that if men of greater ability or higher education were 
appointed to such posts, the Mint establishment would be subject to constant changes, which, 
for obvious reasons, would be objectionable. He states that the Assistants in the B11lli.on 
Department are generally promoted in their own department; but that men are shifted from 
the office to the Bullion Department and from. the Bullion Department to the office whenevP.r 
it is considered desirable. The Bullion-Keepet in the Mechanical Department must, in his 
opinion, be both intelligent and energetic, and must be selected from Assistants who have had 
long experience in the office, as the work is intricate. He mentions that he had formerly had a 
Hindu :Mechanical Bullion-Keeper, who was a man of great force of .character aDd extraordi· 
nary energy, that the present Mechanical Bullion-Keeper is a. Mahomedaa and a. very suitable man 
for the post, and that he would like to see more Mahomedans in the Mint, as they are generally n:Ji. 
able and energetic and make themselves obeyed and respected by their subordinates, but that few 
·of them apply for employment; on the other hand, the Bollion-Keeper, who is in charge of 
the bullion received from bankers and merchants, wo1lld, he thinks, be generally selected from 
persons outside the Department, as few of the Assistants could provide the securit.r required:
R2.5,000. During his te~ure of office there had been three Bullion-Keepers-one Hindu and 
two Parsis ; be considered tbat the Hindu shrank from the reqKJnsibility of BO large a charge, 
while the Parsis set to work more calmly, and have, perhaps, greater energy. The appointment 
of Assistant lfint Master is, he states, generally filled by promotion in the office, but when, as 
recently happened, the Accountant, the nest officer in rank, has not Leen Jong in his office, 
an officer would be brought in from outside: and he explaiWI that for this reason an officer 
fro:sn the Public Works Account Branch had recently been appointed to act in this post. 

With rPgard to the Mechanical Department, Major.General White considers it absolutely 
necessary that there should be a good proportion of Europeal\-trained Engineers-mea with 
force of character and a high sense of duty. He states that the Head .Mechanical Engineers 
would ahvayt be promoted from the Superintendents, and that the Superintendents 
would ge~erally be promokd. (rom Engineers in the Department; but inasmuch aa it is 
necessary that there &hould be a good proportion of Engineers traint>d in Europe, men 
were occa&ioruilly brought into the Department to £11 these posts; that two Superintendents
one of whom had sened in tl1e Indian Navy and t.he other in the Peoin.sular and Oriental 
Company's service-ha,.l been so Lrought in, and that three had risen from. tLe po.&ltiun of 

' . 
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apprentice in the Department. He states that of teo M~chanical Engineers, two had been 
sent out by the Secretary of State, five ~ad been recruited in India, and three had been trained 
as apprentices in the 1\lint. He considers that Engineers trained in Enrope are as a class 
superior to Engineers trained in India, as the latter labonr under two disadvantages, tJiz., the 
climate saps their energy, and they have not the opportunity_ of gaining varied experience, 
whereas the work in England is hard and conducted in an orderly and systematic manner, and 
affords a mechanic much larger opportunities of learning than are afforded to a man brought 
up in Bombay, whose whole experience is perhaps limited to a single workshop. The :Mint 
:Master states that Natives do not apply for these appointments, but he does not doqbt that in 
time Natives, probably Parsis, will do so, as they are an energetic class with- a. fair amount of 
mechanical apti~ude, and are willing to put themselves to inconvenience to obtain experience. 
For the present, be considers it necessary in the interests of Government to retain one-half <>f 
the Engineering appointments in the llint for men trained in Europe. . 

Major-General White was so good as to give further information' to the Sub-Committee 
<>rally. He explained the reasons why the Engraver at Calcutta receives a higher salary than 
the Native Engravet at Bombay, and mentioned that a very large number of Natives are em· 
ployed as subordinates in the seve.ral branches of the Mint. He adhered to his opinion that 
no Natives have as yet come forward who are competent to undertake the duties of Superin
tendents, and he expressed his desire to appoint Native Superintendents if h.e could obtain them. 
He pointed out that even Railway Companies who employ Natives in their workshops' and as 

. Drivers are unable to dispense with European superintendence. He allowed that the Natives 
make very competent foremen; but was of opinion that the men who could be obtained in 
India, if they are accurate in their work, are not capable of superintending large bodies of work
men, though he thought that a good .Mahomedan with some force of character might do so. 

In order to ascertain whether the practice of employing only Europeans or Eurasians as 
Superintendents obtained in other Government workshops in Bombay and in p,rivate yards, 
the Sub-Committee invited the attendance of Captain Hext, Director of the Indian 1\Iarine, 
and of .Mr • .Nicol, Engineer Superintendent of the British India Steam Navigation Company's 
Dockyard. . 

Captain Hext stated that he had already made considerable reductions in Dookyard expendi
ture and was anxious to effect further economies; but that he had been unable to do so by 
substituting Native for Ea.ropean superintendence, because be could find none qualified for 
that purpose. He explained that Natives had not the opportunity of acquiring the varied 
experience of Engineers trained in England j that they have not the ea.me energy to undertake 
works with which they are not familiar; that they are not acquainted with the latest improve .. 
ments in machinery, and do not pay sufficient attention to economy and the avoidance of waste 
in dealing with materiaL' 

Mr. Nicol, who had been trained as a Marine Engineer in Scotland, agreed in the opinions 
expressed by Captain Hext as to the defects of Native workmen, and illustrated those defects. 
At the same time he testified that they are excelhmt workmen so long a.s they have not to 
design or plan work, and that they are especially qualified for fine work requiring delicate touch. 
Although he allowed that Native workmen are accustomed to work independently on their 
account, the Natives who sought employment in the yards were, be considered, wanting in 
self-reliance and resource. He preferred European to Eurasian Engineers as being on the 
'\\'hole more trustworthy as a class. He mentioned that his Assistant is a native of Scotland, 
tha.t the mao who holds the appointment next in rank is a Eurasian; that the Foreman of the 
Coppersmiths' shop is a European trained in England, and the Foreman of the Boilermakers' 
shop a European trained in Scotland; that the beads of every department in the Company's 
yard are of Europt"an parentage; and that no Native in the Engineer Department draws a 
aalaryfrom the Company oflUOO. · 

_ · .A88a1 Departmtnt. 

In the Ass:1y Department of each of the Mints there are only four appointments carrying 
talaries or RlOO and upwards. 

The Assay :Master receives a salary of Rl,750 rising to 2,250; the Deputy Assay liaster 
a salary or R600 rising to Rl,200. These appointments are gazetted. 

The Head Assiftant receives a salary of R300 rising to R350, and tte 2nd Assistant a 
salary of Rl50 ri11ing to R200. 

The appointments of Assay liaster and Deputy Assay liaster are all held by European 
Commissioned officers, of whom three are members of the Medical Service. 

The Ilead and 2nd Assistants at each Mint ·are Ea.ropeans domiciled in India. 

India. 

Mint. 
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It appears fro~ the correspon~ence which has heen laid befure the Sub-Committ~ that 
prior to the year 1846, the· gazett-ed officers or the Assay D€rartment of the lnd1aq. Mints had, 
with two' exceptions, been drawn from the Indian Medical Servi·~, and that from 184:6 the 
appointments have been nniformly ht:ld by members of that service. It was obviousiy neces
sary in tbe cirenmstanct!s of scientific education in India that the Government sbcul.l have at 
band a certain nainber of officers. with safficient technical qualifications t.o fill the pla.ees of 
officers in the Assay Department who might 1-.e compelled by sickness or other caase to reEjcrn . ~ 

their appointments. 
The stialification for appointment was the ppssession of a certificate from the Secretary 0f 

State that the candidate was eligible for· employment in the Department, and,. to encourage 
officers to acquire the necessary scientific and technical attainments, it was the practice on the 
oocasion of a vacancy to o:ffer the appointment to the officer whose certificate was earliest 
in date. ' · 

Prior to' 186~, the pay and allowances ~f officers in the Department were to such an extent 
15Uperior to those- enjoyed· in the Medical Department of the Army as to attract Medical 
officers tq the Assay Department, _but under the Royal Warrant of 186~ the position· and 
emoluments of officers in the Medical Department were materially improved. About the·same 
time the increase of business at the Bombay Mint induced the Government to increase the 
salary of the Assay Master at tha.t Mint, and ti.is was effected by a reduction of the salary of 
the Assay M!lster at Calcut~, which had been regarded as the prize of the service. 

Dr. Shek:leton, Assay Master at Calcutta, represented to the Government that the effect 
of these cha~ges would be to det~r Medical office-rs from qualifying for the Assay Depart. 
ment. In a Despatch No. 185, dated 16th August 1866, the Secretary of State observed that 
if it became known that appointments in the Assay Department were no longet sought after 
by lfedical officers, it might be anticipated that an increased number of candidates ~onld present 
themselves ifom the Military and Uncove~anted Services. On the receipt of.this Despareh the 
GovernmentoCindiaissuedaNotification, N6. i-823, dated Hlth October 1866, announcing that 
any candidate who could produce the necessary certificate from the Secretary of State would be 
eligible for employment in the Assay Departments of the Indian Mints. Two gentlemen-M r. 
Hynes, of the Acconnt'Depa.rtment of the Bombay Mint, and Mr. Peterson, of the B11llion 
Department of the Calcutta \tint-in consequence of thig Notification quahfied themselves and 
obtained the'neeessary certificates: and one of them, Mr. Peterson, subsequently held the arpoint.. 
ment of Deputy Assay Master in the Calcultta Mint.. In 1867 the Government of India departed 
from the practice of appointing to a vacancy in the Department the officer who held the certificate 
earliest in date. Dr. Shekleton in a letter, No. 14, dated 7th Apri11869, took exception to 
the terms of the Resolntion of October 16th, 1866, as authorizing the appointment of persons 
other than Commissioned officers, and requiring no other qnalification than the production of a 
certificate or proficiency in assaying the precious metals, which conld readily be obtained after a 
very few months' attendance in a London la.bor.1tory. That the Resolution was so understood 
be inferred from the circumstance that applications had reached him from persons ·otherwise 
wbolly unfit for service under Government. He contrasted the respons:ioilities of an Assay 
Master with those or a mere qualified or commercial a.ssayer in the following terrp.s :-

" A.s Ji.ssay Master of the Calcutta M~t. for instance, I am alone responsible to Govern· 
ment for the standard pnrity of all coinages, both of gold and silver; I have c9ntrol over the 
quantity of alloy; examin~ the standard meltings, the resulting coins, &c.; have charge of the 
standard weights and measures of the-Presidency; am referred to by the !\lint Master on any 
question in which the integrity' of the coinage is involved, and have further the official corre-
spondence of my department to conduct. . 

"But the weightiest responsihility of all· is that in connection with the valuation c•f 
imported bullion; the Government on the one hand, and the importer on the other, b.;ing bound 
to abide by my a.ssay, to the value in busy times of"as much frequently as .£60,000 daily. At 
the da.te of my leaving Calcutta in February last, I was iss-11ing Assay Certi£.cates, payable on 
demand at the Bank cf :Bengal, for t50,000 each day. 

"When I add that. these assay operations cannot readily Le cbecked, and that ill so far the 
~ay llast.er'e Office is one of special trnst and responsibility, I think I have said enough to 
prove that Government would he wise in exercising a keener scrutiny in their nvminations to 
this Departm~::nt than is possible onder the provision of the order alluded to. 

"Commercial assayers, i.t., such qualified persons as the Resolution arparently refers to, 
are only called on to fix the assay value of certain small samples (,f Lullion submitted to them; 
with this their duty ends, and neither by a'Cquirements or position are they in any way quali~· 
fied for such an appvintment as that of AE.sayliaster of an lndiln !tiiot." 

• 
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Looking to the efficiency ol the Department, he urged. that the terms of the Resolution 
should b'e so altered or modified that officers of Her Majesty's Civil, or Military Services should 
alone be deemed eligible for employment in it. • 

. In comm~cl:l'ting this letter to tlie Government of India, the Secretary of SLate adverted 
· to the passage in the Despatch of the 16th August 1866 above referred to, and observed that 
it might be inferred from the terms of the Resolution of October 1>!66, that the appointments 
were to be thrown open to the public generally j but that this had not been intended, and he 
consequently requested the Government of India. to issue a Notification in accordance with the 
views then expressed. Thereupon the Government of India. issued a. Notification No. 1514, 
dated t2nd June 1869 :- . ' . 

NoTIFICATION.-'' The Governor General in Council is prepared to declare that any candi
date who can produce the necessary certificate from Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India 
of his qualifications as an Assayer, and who may be otherwise duly _qualified, will be eligibl.e 
for employment in the Assay Department of the In~an Mints. It is nbt, howeverJ intended that 
these appointments shall ordinarily be thrown open to the public generally. Except under special 
circumstances, when the ob~ervance of such rule would, in the opinion of the Governor General 
in Council, be detrimental to the public service, appoin.tments in the Assay Department will be 
given to duly qualified officers'of Her Majesty's Ciyil or Military Services." 

On the same date the Government of India explained to the Secretary of State that while 
it agreed with .Dr. Shekleton in his estimate of the peculiar responsibilities of the Assay 
Masters,. and would not be disposeq as a rule to admit to the Assay Department any person 
not belonging to ane or the other of the Covenanted Services, occasions might aris'e when a. 
candidate Dot so qualified might )>e the best fitted to fill the vacancy, and that it was therefore 
unWilling to bind itself under no circumstances to employ any one not in its Civil or .Military 
Service. It at the same time suggested that an· alteration should be made in the certificat~s 
issued by the Secretary of State, so. that they should cease to declare persons possessed of assay 
certificates ipao farto eligible for employment in the Assay Department. 
. From 1869 to 1874 only one officer obtained a. cet·tificate of qualification-Captain Robin .. 
son, who was subsequently appointed Deputy Assay Master at the Calcutta Mint. 

In 1874 Dr. Busteed, the Assay Master at Calcutta, brought; to the notice of the Govern .. 
ment of India that there was no reserve of qualified Assayers to fall back on if it was deprived 
of the services of any gazetted officer of the existing staff, ana suggested that, ns an.additional" 
inducement, the pay of the Deputy Assayer should be increased, and special pension~ offered to 
officers who remained for a prescribed number of years in the Department. 

The Government of India., in a Despatch, No. 214,-dated 2nd June 1874, in view of the 
circumstance brought to its notice by Dr. Busteed, suggested that, under the orders of the 
Secretary of State .for 'Var, facilities ,should be given to Engineer officers at Chatham .and to 
Medical officers appointed for service in India. to enable them to qualify for 11ppoiutmeots in 
the Assa.y Department. 

. 'I he Secretary of State for War expressed his willingness to accept the proposal so far as it 
affected Engineer officers, but declined to make the same con~ession in the case of British .1\fe .. 
dical officers. · 

The Secretary ol State for India., in communic11ting this reply to the Government of 
, India, expressed the opinion that the dearth of applicants for employment had been mainly, if 

not. solely, caused hy the departure from the practice of appointing' in the order of seniority of 
qualification. . · 

It may here be mentioned that, up to 1873, the Assay 1\Iasters had received fees for assays 
of bullion tendered by private individuals .and mercantile firms; but that in that year it was 
decided that the fees should be credited to Government, and that the .Assay <:Masters should 
receive an addition to their pay of R250 a. ·month as a compensation for the loss of them. The 
pay of the Assay Masters was thus raised to Rl,750 increasing to R2,250. 

In October 1874, Surgeon-Major Graham, the Assay Master at Bombay, deprecated the 
proposal of the Government of India for the employment of officers of the ~oyal Engineers in 
the Assay Office and attributed the dea~h of qualified candidates to the "introduction, of the 
subvrdinate element into the ranks of the candid!l.tes,11 and to the uncertainty of the prospects , 
of ~he officers introduced by the acti~n of the G'>vernment respecting fees. As to the employ. 
ment of subordinates, he admitted that any number might be induced to enter the Department, 
and, as far as the mere technicalities of the work were concerned, might euccessfully carry out 
the operations i but he m11intained that as an Assay Master had to arbitrate between the Gov. 
ernment and the gen~ral public, he should, besides being specially qualified, be an officer of. 
sufficient social status to inspire confidence and not inclined to shirk respo'9sibility,-ia short, 
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an officer in one of the C<ivena.nted Services of the Crown. Ilt> stat...I that sr~ial offi.:-ers mi('pht 
doubtless be sent from EnglanJ. thoroughly «:fficient as Assayers, but that they couU I. aYe;:, no 
knowledge of Minting, and that as the mode of assay in India differed alto~etber from that 
obtaining in England, they would be useless until they had lenrned tha routine ()f the process 
adopted in India. Moreover, he pointed out that, although men brought from England might 
fill permanent vac:mciesJ this source of supply could nQt Le relied on to fill vfficiating a.nd tempo
rary appointments. He deprecated the emplopnent of E~r officers in the Assay Dt>part
ment, so long as Engineer offict..rs were pbced at the head of the Mint, as fatal tv independence 
in the two Departments and as likely to inspire distrust in bullion merchants. He expressed his 
opinion that the most suitable candidates would be found among Medical officers, and urged 
that they should be a.ttra.cted by the grant of special pensions. . . 

A correspondence ensued between the Gonrnmeut of India. and the Secretary of State, in 
which the latter expressed his opinion that it was desirable to appoint Medical officers of' t.be 

_ establishment in preference to persons not in the service of Government, and eYentually sanc
tion was accorded to the increase of the pay of the Deputy Assay M&sWr to a maximum of 
Rl,200, and to the a.ppropriation'by the- &say Master of any fees received by him for assays 
made for private personsJ less a. deduction of 4 per cent. for the use of Government labora
tories, chemicals, &c. At the same time the· Assay· Master was rt>quired to assign to the 
mem'bers of the establishment who assist-ed in the private assays HDch portion of the fees as he 
thought fit. . 

The Government o~ India, for reasons which it communicated to the Secretary of State in 
a Despatdt, No. 367, dated 12th October 1876, ca.me to the conclusion tha.t it was undesirable 
to sanction special pensions for service in the Assay Department. 

On the 25th :May 1876, the Government of India reported to the Secretary of. State tha.t 
it ha.d appointed Surgeon Edis, on probation, to officiate as Deputy Assay ~laster; but that 
as he ha.d not obtained a certificate of qualification from the Secretary of State, his appointment 
had been made conditional on proof of his fitness by passing an examination, and on his nnder
takingJ if so requir~ to obtain a certificate of qualification from a London Assayer on his first 
visit to England. It was added that the Government of India proposed to substitute the 
method of selection then adopted for the practice which had been previously followed. 

In n Despatch, No. 312, dated tlie lOth ADcrrusli 1876, the Secretary of State intimated to 
the Government of India his disapproTa.l of the procedure adopUd in the case of Dr. Edis, and 
expressed his opinion that the appointment of an offiet>r who had not obtained a certificaU! of 
competency to an office of so responsible and technical a natnre as that of Assay Master could 
not be regarded as satisfactory. He added tha.t if at a.ny time there were DO qUalified c.andi. 
dates available in India, he saw no reason why reeourse should not be had to England, and thd 
he would assist in obtaining a properly qualified 'person. · 

Meanwhile Dr. Edis had undergone an examination by the Assay Mwr at Calcutta., of 
which the result was pronounced satisfactory by both Assay ~lasters, and was confirmed by the 
Government as Acting Deputy Assay Master at Calcutta on his undertaking to obtain a certi. 
ficate of competency on his first visit to England. In acknowledging the De~patch of the 1Oth 
August and apprizing the Secretary of State of its action with reBpeet to Dr. Edis, the Govern· 
ment of India observed: n We think it of 'great importance, first, that our Assay Masters arad 
Depnty Assay :Masters should be Commissioned officers in Her Majesty's Service, and, second
ly, that our discretion should, as far as pos..qo}e, be unfettered in the selection for any vacancy 
of an officer whose previous tastes and acquirements, as well as his particular standin~ in the ser. 
1·ice, mark him out as promising to be especially 'qualified for the office.'' It was pointed out 
that if an Assayers certificate were w be a lin~ qtt4 JWIJ for .Wm'ission to the D~partment, the 
Government might be compelt~d t.J appoint to. a ncancy an officer of lesa rromise than others 
whom it might prefer to select. It was suggested that the best course to avoid this difficulty 
was to select candidates and appoint them 'on· probation, suLject to a thorough lxal test of 
their qualifications arter experience in the lndian ·Assay offices in the first instance, and then 
to their obtaining the usual certificate of qualification from the Secretary of State on their 6rst 
visit to England. It was added that prc?liminary selections 'llligbt be made upon a cornpcti· 
tive examination if a sufficient number of £tuita.ble candidate; shonlJ be found; bnt tlat the 
Government would resene the right of nominating tbe offie4!rs to be admitted to such competi
tion aftt'r a consideration of tb .. ir antecedent qualifications. The Government of India a~o 
pointed out· that, nnder the arrangement rmgg-ested 'by the Secretary of St.t.te, it would hne 
no nice in the selection of the candidate, and that he wout.:l not neet>ssariiy be a Comnmsioned 
(lffieer, and moreover that it appearc.:d inexpedient to &end from England an officer t4 fill a 
tiemporary vacancy. It, therefore, pressed the Secr~tary d Sut.e to IJ•pron of the rroross.la it 
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had made; but suggested that, if His Lordship continued of a contrary opinion, he might perl1aps India. 

eon sent to the appointment, as occasion arose, of one or two officeu as probationers to the Assay Mint. 
offi,ces for a. period of three or four months each in anticipation of• the occurrence of any'llCtual 
vacancy in the office of Deputy Assay Master; and expressed its willingness to make the pos-
session of a. local certificate of qualification after examination by the Assay Master a condition 
precedent for an appointment of Deputy Assay Master. If, however, its proposals did not 
cornmend themselves to His ,Lordship, the Goverument of India requested that it might be 
allowed to depute selected officers from time to time to England at the public expense to 
olJtain the nP.edful qualifications there; but it deprecated that ~lternative as involving unneces• 
sary expense and as committing it to the deputed officers more than' it thought convenient. · 

In a Despatch,. No. 40, dated 8th February ·1877, the Secretary of State insisted that 
before any officet was permanently appointed to the Assay Department he should have received 
a certificate of ,qua.lificatiQu from the Royal School of· Mines or some. kindre<l institution, to be 
approved by him for that purpose, and that no officer should be retained in.the Department 
w1thout such a certificate in a temporary capacity for a longer period than twelve months, 
unless circumstances should render it quite unavoidable. 

Further correspondence ensued, and opiniOJ?.S were obtained by the Secretary of State from. 
the Science and Art Department at Kensington, Professor. W. Chandler Roberts, and Professor 
E. Franklaml, and eventually, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, the Government of 
ludia issued a Notification, No. 3570, dated 19th Septeinbl'!r 1884, which at present regulates 
admission to the gazetted appointments in this branch Qf· the :Uiut. · 

The Resolution is as follows :-
L-As directed in Resolution No. 124, dated 12th May 1876, Commissioned officers 

only shall, as a general rule, be appointed substantively to the Assay Depart· 
ment. 

II.-N o officer. shall be appointed substantively to th~ Assay Department without pro-' 
ducing the following four certificates after practical 'examination :-

(1) Of attendance at a three-months' practical course of Inorganic Chemistry 
(qualitative only) a.t the Normal School of Science, London: · 

(2) Of attendance at a three-months, practical course ol' Metall~rgy at the Royal 
School of Mines, especially with reference to the assaying of gold and silver 

· and their alloys. ' 
(3) Of attendance for -a month at the Assay Laboratory of the Royal Mint, 

London, permission to attend the Mint being previously obtained from 
H~r Majesty"s Secretary of State for India. . , 

The above courses not to be taken out simultaneously, but to occupy seven 
months in all. 

( 4) A certificate from the Head Assayer of the Royal Mint as to the candidate's 
. ability to assay the precious metals to be tested by practical examination. 

111.-The certificates, when obtained, should be forwarded by the officer to Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India, who will then info~m the Government of India . 
whether the officer is pro eanto qtialified for the Assay Department, subject to 
completion of his qualification by attendance at' the Assay Office Laboratory at. 
Calcutta or Bombay for a certain probationary period. 

IV.-Whenever a want of can~idates eligible for admission to the Assay Depa~ment is 
, foreseen, tha Government p.y permit a selected officer to attend at the Labora

tory of the Assay Master at Bombay or Calcutta for a. period not exceeding six 
months in order to prepare himself for a prescrib~d examination. During this 
period of probation, the full salary of the office he may .happen to hold at the 
time, subject to a minimum o~ RJ,50 a month, and in adslition the Presidency, 
house-rent of his rank, will be granted to him. At the expiry of the term of 
rrobation, the probat~oner will be examined by the Assay liast{lr of the Mint to 
which he ia attached, the examination being framed so as to test the practical 
familiarity of the probati'lner with the ordinary work of an Indian Assay Labo
ratory, and with the duties expected of .an Assay officer attached to a. Mint, and 

1 
Lis knowledge generally of the metho<ls of assaying both gold and silver, and · 
particularly of the method of assaying silver which i4 peculiar to the Indian 
Mints. Certain alloys should be given to the probationer, and a. report on their 
finenes9 required according to such methods of assay as may be stipulated at the 
discretion of the .A.ssay :Master; and i~ must be a condition that th~ whole of 
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the mampulating- details shall be con1nct00. by the probationer with his own 
bands. The ability of the probationer to prepare pure goU and 6ilvcr for ~ay 
check purposes should also be carefully ascertained. An officer who hns so 
passed the prescribed local examination only msy, at t.he discretion uf the Gov
ernment of India, be employed temporarily in the As::ay Dl'partment. The 
period of soch employment, however, is not to exceed twelve months afoll8 

t time, unless under very special circumstances, and r..th the EAD.ction of the 
Secreta.ry of Sta.te. • 

V.-The Governor-General in Council desires it to be understood that the mere su~ 
ful result of the examination thus prescrilied, or of any other, will not entitle 
the probationer to appointment to the Assay Department. The Af1Ji.1!,3y Master 
under whom he is emp1oyed should report confidentially to Gonmment his 
opinion as to the aptitude and general (apart from mere technical) fitness of the 
probationer for the position of a.n Assay officer. A similar report wL.I he 
required also in the case of officers who have obtained the certificates referud 
to in clauses II and III. 

The Head a.nd Second Assistants are appointed by the Assl.y Ma.rter, and the Second 
Assistant would ordinarily be promot~d to the position of Head Assistant on the occasion of a 
vacancy._ , . 

. The Assay Master and Deputy Assay Master obtain leave under the fnrloogh rnles appli· 
cable to Military officers in civil employ, and are entitled to pensions under the rules applicaLle 
to the service to which they belong. The provisions of the Civil Leave and Pension Codes 
appljcable to the Uncovenanted Se~ ,regulate the furlough and pensions of the. non-gazetted 
. officers. . . 

. The qualifications· for an Assay Master are to be inferred from the nature 1Jf the tests 
which t;he Government of India ba.s.imposed as qualifications for the appointment, and may 
~- gathered, from the Departmen'tal note prepared by Major lla.rtin1 the Assay llast.er at , 

~Bombay. 
The Assay Master being respon..s:ible for the accurate assaying and valuing of precious 

~etals brought for coinage, checks aJl the m~tallorgical steps in that process with regard to 
pneness, and finally passes the coin. . 

Departments of the Government, such as the Gun Car~ooe, the Arsenal, and the Small 
·Arms Factories, apply to him when tbey require an t.nalysis· of metals connected with their 
work. llining engin~rs and explorers send ~ him specimens of ore for assay, and banks 
and merchants freqnently seek his assistance to dete:rm.ine the value of metal, or refer to him 
for deci.t.ion disputes arising in dealings in metal._ 

· • In vi~w of the magnitude of the int.ere:.1;s wi~h whic~ the Assay lfastem have to ~1, 
they must not only possess such scientific attainments and soc.h technical knowledge as may • 
enable them to arrive at accurate conclusions respecting the constituents of metallic substances 
and to check the operations of their snbordinatA:!s, but they must also inspire co~dence in their 

· ju~O'J.Den t and independence. 
Although a less degree of scientific knowledge is required of the H~ and Second .A.ssi.st

anU:, they mu.st possess a snfficiency of such knowledge to apprehend intelligently the techni
cal prooeitseil in which they are employed, mnst exhibit the utmost care and method in the 
earrying ont of snch processes., and mnst be absolutely trustworthy. 
· • In his Departmental note, Major '?.Ia.rtin expresses a doubt whether Natives could be 

found sufficil!ntly qualified to discharge the duties whi~ devolve on· Assay l.l.a.srers and their 
ASsistants, and whether, as a class, the Natives among whom education has principally spread 

' wonld possess sufficient moral courage to resist the temptations to which they are peculiarly 
expoSed in responsible offices in the Assay Department. Moreover, he thit~ks, seeing that the 
res-ponsibility practically vesta in the Assay Master, that that officer oogbt to be allowed free 
liberty to select as his subordinates the class of men in whom he feels the grea~t confidence. 

Sorgeon-lfajor Seolly, the ABsay Master at Calcotta1 &tated that he bad DQ objection to 
the employment of Natives, ~urasians and domiciled Europeans in any posts in the As.say 
Department, provided they were quali.fied and of proved honesty. 

llr. Couldrey, Head Assistant in the Assay Department, tendered him..~lf for examina
tion at the sittings in Bombay. He st.atOO that, as the resnlt of an examination in which be 
had competed with aboot fifty other candidates, he had, at the age of 14 years, obtained an 
appointment in the .AF.say Department on a salary of RSO; that he had received his technical 
education in the Department, and after holding for some ye.us the appointment of Second 
Assistan~ had been promoted to the post of Head Assistant, which he had held for fonrteeu 
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years, and in which he bad DO \I' attained the ma:ximnm pay of R850. He mentioned that in 
adJition to his salary he occasion.1lly received some small sums for overtime work, and was 
atlowed by the ~say Master ab< ut RlUO a month out of the f~es for private assays. 

1\Ir. Cou]drey desired on be talf of the Uncovenanted Assistants in the Assay Department 
to point out the hardship entailetl on th~m by the terms of the -Notification which, except in 
exceptional cases, declared that n>ne but Commissioned officers were eligible for appointment to· 
the gazetted offices. He contended that Assistants who had served for years in the Depart· 
ment had from the very nature of their employment, as was shown by the note of the Assay 
:Master, proved themselves trust" ortby and possessed of sufficient chemical and metallurgical 
knowledge. He complained that such men after many years oi faithful service should be dis
couraged by being superseded by officers who might be their juniors in age and devoid of their 
experience. He main~ined that the system of introducing officers on probation with a view 
to their appointment to the high )l grades entailed great expense-expense which was unneces• 
sary in any case when there were in the Department Assistants qualified t-o fill the appoint
ments or Assay Uasters, and oftt n thrown away either because the probationer declined or was 
found unfit to hold an appointment in the Department. He expressed his doubts whether the 
training vouched for by the certificates required as a qualification for appointment to the 
higher grades is in reality sufficient to secure thorong,hly competent Assayers, and in support 
of t~is opinion he alluded to an instance which he said had come within his own }rnowledge. 
lie referred to the practice which prevailed in other Departments of promoting men of excep
tional merit to the gazetted ranks as warranting the claim he made on behalf of himself and 
his ft!IIO\VS, and he pointed out that the very nature of the duties they were called upon to dis
charge was so special, that they could not hope to find an opening in other Departments or in 
profeSBionallife. He also compla: ned that the salaries,compa.re unfavourably with those enjoyed 
by the higher officers in other De} artments and even in the 1\Iint proper. In the cour.se of 
his observations be asserted tha~ the probationers actually came under instruction by the 
Assistants. ' 

Mr. Couldrey added that on the occasion of his taking leave to Europe, he should have· 
secured the qualifications necessary if he had not been deterred from doing so by the term§ of • 
the Government Notification. 

As to the employment of Natives in the Department, he doubted whether those who'could' 
sufficiently master Chemistry wot~ld be willing to undertake the practical work of :Metallurgy, 
and be mentioned that one Native who had been employed in the Department had not proved 
a success; but he would not say that a Native who had passed through the same grades and 
had enjoyed the same opportunity of learning the work as he bad bad, would not become. 
equally qualified to be an Assay.~r. , 

In a further Departmental note, :Major :Martin combats the grounds on which Mr. Coul
drey advocated the openiog of tlle higher grades to the Aesistants. He considers that the 
Assistants do not possess the same scientific or general education as the officers who have hither• 
to been gnzetted to the superior appointments. lie maintains that the training the proba
tioners received from the Assista1 ts is confined to the exposition of the processes used in the 
Department and such assistance a; would be rendered by them to the Assay :Master himself. 
He points out that the examination prescribed for probationers, both practical and theoretjcal, 
is arranged and entirely carried o·1t by the Assay Master, and that a confidential report is sent 
io by the Assay Master as to their general fitness for. employment in the Department apart 
from mere technical fitness. He expresses doubt of the correctness of Mr. Couldrey's estimate 
of the quahfications of a probationer to whom he (Mr. Couldrey) had alluded, and of his esti .. 
mate of the expense entailed on Government by the system of training probationers. He al.so~ . 
points out that the officers at present ~ the Department are all senior men in reference to 
whom Mr. Couldrey's compl.U.Ut clsupersession on the score of age is unfounded. He admits ._ 
that the Assistants under him are far better educated than men in their station of life general-
ly are; he considers that Mr. Couldrey's complaint as to the insufficiency of their pay is well 
founded; an 1 be repeats the arguments which he had previously used to support the Resolution 
of Government limiting the appointments to Commissioned officers, and maintains that it a 
essential thJ.t this restriction should be preserved in order to give the public full confidence iu 
the indepentlence of the Assayer. • 

India. 

Mint. 
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OPIUM J?EPARTMENT. 

" B.ENGA.L. 

To illustJ?f.e the importance of the Opium Department in Bengal and the North-West. 
Provinces both to the rurar population and to the Government, it may be stated that the cul
tivation is carried on by more than 1,300,000 ryots; that a large share of the labour required 
far- the production of. the drug falls to the women and children of the ryot's family; tbd 
about . 180 lakhs of rupees· are paid annually to the cultivators for opium, Hower, leaves 
and trash; and .that the net receipts to the Government of India. from the opium produced 
in the North-West Provinces and Bengal have risen from about Sl Ial!.hs of rupees in 1797.9S 
to an average of upwards of 500 lakhs of Topees in recent years. 

A concise history of the Department in Bengal and the, North-West Provinces will be 
found in the exhaustive report of the Commission appointed by the Government of India to 

'enquire into the history o~ the De~rtment in 1883. It will be necessary to refer here only to 
such portions of it as bear on the present enquiry. The trade in opium was an Imperial monopoly 
under the lfo'gul Empire, and was farmed at a quit-rent. After the East India Company 
acquired the Dewani of Bengal, Warren Hastings in 17'13 assumed the monopoly of the 
opium produced in Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, promising to the Danes, the Dutch, and the 
French, who had theretofore competed with the English in the local opium market, the deli· 
very uf a certain quantity of opium annually from the store of the Company. This arrange
ment with the Dutch and the Danes no longer subsists, but it was renewed and maintained with 
the :French by Article 6 of the Convention executed in London in J 815, and necesRitatea the 
reservation for that nation of 300 chests annually. Under a treaty made in 188-i a sum of · 
R3,000 is to be paid annually for a period.of five years in substitution for tbe 300 chests. 

From 1773 to 1797 th~ exclusive.right to purchase and prepare opium on account o£ the 
Company was farmed 'to Native ep~ula1lors at first a.nnw.Jly, and subsequently for terms 
of four yeats. The farmers were bound to deliver the-opium to the Company at certain £xed 
prices, and to abstain from oppressing the ryots or forcing them to cultivate the poppy. Tbe 
contracts were originally made by private bargain, bnt in '1785 were offered for public com. 
petition and assigned to the highest bidder, · Definite stipulations were at the same time made 
for proU1ctiog cultivators from being compelled to grow porpy, and for securing to them 
~reedom from vexatious imposts and a fair price. The cultivators, ;n: the other hand, were 
made liable to penalties for keeping- back opium produced by them, to a deduction of price on 
vp1nm mixed with water, and to the confiscation if otherwise adulterated. The farmers were 
hound to deli~er annually (failing caJamities of season) a certain number of chests containing 
a prescribed weight of opium, and as much more as might be produced, and not to sell or 
otherwise to dispose of any opium fit for· the Company's provision except to the Company. 
'rhe exposure of the contracts to competition diminished tbe profits of the farmers, and indue<:d 
them to recoup themselves by adulteration. 

The resulting injury to the Company led in 1797 to the abandonment of the contract 
system. · · • 

It appears from lrlr. H. Colebrooke's Ht~t86andrJ of Bengal, and a memorandum written 
·in.l788 by Ram Chand Pandit;one of the original farmers, that the stipulations imposed for 
the protection of the ryots had not ell'ectually secured their endS. Ram Chand Paodit, while 
pointing out the vexations to which the--ryots were exposed and the frauds perpetrated by the 
servants of the farmers, advocated the retention of the trade as a. monopoly as essentia.J to 
~iecure the purity of the drug and conducive to the interests of the ryots, the coUiltry at 
large, and the Company; of the ryots because they received as high a price as when the trade 
was free and open, because they were certain of a market and at a price not subject to varia
tion, because they received advances free of interest, and because they were protected by t.he 
Opium Agents against the Zemindars and tax-gatherers. 

To guard against the dangers incident to a monopoly, Ram Chand Pa.ndit recommended 
the following scheme- . 

Let any gentleman of a feeling heart and a good understanding be appointed fD manage tbia buainea1 .. 
"bent and. not by contract, and let. him chooae good N&tive deputies to act under him. • • • .. 
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Aeoording to the abiliti~ aod free good. will and desire ol such of the ryots as have ground adaptad tti the cultur& BengaL 
of the poppy, a proportionate advanoe should be made to such ryots, • , • to ~na.ble them to carry on, their 
fi.rst cult.iva.tion upon oond1tion that no other articles but the poppy should be therein sown. The ryots should Opium. 
also be enoouraged not to sufi'er themselves through fear ~to be misled by the threats or cajolements of the Zemin· 
dare, by being assured that they shall not be allowed to oppress them ~ • • They who thus volun• 
tarily undertake it should be bound to deliver the crude material in a pure state to the Company's agents, and· 
be l1able to pnnillhment either for imposing adulterated opium, or for disposing elsewhere of whatever may be 
produced • • • Let the weight be taken openly, according to the rate agreed upon in the ryot'a 
presence. • • • · It is, however, essential that the manager of ~his article on the part of the Company 
should himself and in his own petson attend to everything concerning it, and not ~brow the care of it upon depu· 
tit'S who in proportion as they find him careless will infallibly prove unfaithful. • · • • Finally, after its 
receipt into the warehouse, it (the juiee of the poppy] should be mad«) up with the greatest care. ' 

The writer predicted that if the ryots were thus ru;sured of fair treatment and protected' 
from ill usage, they would, without any effort on the part of Government, extend the poppy 
cultivation, and that while grain continued reasonaLJy cheap, poppy cultivation would increase 

11 " I annua y. 
I ' ., ' ~ ~ ' 

These recommendations formed the basis o£ ~be system o~ direct management by officerlf, 
of the Company, which was subs~t~ted for that of farm in 1797. , . , , ..• , ... , . , · 

At the time the change was made, the control of the Opiul!l Department was vested. in 

Control of the Opium Department 
•ested in the Board of Trade. 

Control transferred to Boud of , Re· 
•enue in the Customs. Salt, and Opium 
Depart mente. 

• Control of both officers retained by 
Ben!fAl Board af'ter aeparation of 
North· Weatern Provinces. 

the Board of Trade. In 1819 it was transferred to a. Board 
created by Regula~ion IV of 1~ 19, and entitled ''the Board 
of Revenue iu the Customs, Salt, and Opip.m. Departments." 
When in 1834 the ;North-Western P.rovinces were separated 
from the Lower Provir!ces of .Bengal, and. a separate Gov· 
ernment constituted under 3 & ,4 Will. IV, Cap. 85, it 
was ordered that the control of the Department in theNorth

W estern Provinces should remain with the Bengal Board, in order to ensure that the "whole. 
concern, whether in Behar or Benares, might be conducted on a uniform system;" but it was 
added that the Benares Agent should correspond directly ~ith the Government of Agra. 
on matters arising between him and his Deputies within that Presidency (G. 0.) 22nd 
December 1834:). 

1 
• , •• • 

In 1850 the powers and duties of the Board of Revenue in the Customs, Salt, and Opium 
Departments were transferred to the Sadar Board of Revenue, thereafter to be styled the 
" Board of Revenu~ for the Lower Provinces." · , 

The relations of the Bengal Board with the Bena.res Agency are, it is said, still governed 
• hy the order of 22nd December 183t. above referred to.* Ex.cel.'t in the matter of certain 

appointments to be hereafter noticed, the North-Western Provinces Government is not concerned 
with the Benares Agency. 

In June 17l)7 the cultivation of the poppy in Bengal was abandoned; and the Opium 
Creation of Agendes and appoint- Department constituted by the creation of the Behar and 

ment of Connanted Civ1liana aa B A • - · 
Ag ute enares genc1es . .. e • , 

The Commercial Agent at Ghazipur received charge of the Benares Agency in adqit~oo to 
his other duties. A Covenanted Civilian, with no other duties, was app~Jioted to .~he Behar 
A(1'ency. On the abolition of the office of Commercial Resident in 1835, the officer holdinoo c ' c 
that appointment retained th~ Bena~es Agency ns his sole charge. 

The testing and preparation of the opium at the Factory were carried on under the imme·. 
di.1te superintendence of the Agent, assisted by a junior Covenanted Civilian, n·hose services were 
often shared by the Commercial Department. The arrangem!mts in the districts were entrusted 
to Native subordinates, but in consequence of the abuses which resulted from the imperfect 
supenision of this agency, which imperilled the prosperity of the Department, two Covenanted 

CiVll Sernnts were in Octo})(:r 1815 appointed Deputy Agents 
Arpointmen' nf ~wo C?ovl'tlanted in the Debar .c\O'ency to bP located at such plac~>s as the 

CJnL.a.na u Deputy Agent.Jito Behar. "' 1 

• Agent might think most t:uitable. Their prescrlbf!d duties 
were within the limits of the local arena assigned to them to make advancE's to the ryots for 
the cultivation of the poppy, to superintend the receipt of the dru;,r, to CQntrol the Native esta.b
lisbrocnts, to prevent the tllicit cultivation of the p(lppy and the unauthorized manufacture 
and vend of (lpium.t The Agent was directed to inspect all the factories o£ each o£ the 
divi.sioDS in bis Agency at least once a year, and to submit a yearly report. 

• Oriom Commiaiou Report., 1883, Pan I, Chapter ll, paras. U, 15. 
t Illtd, f"'l,.. 22. 
: I/Jul, p&rL 23. 
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Bengal. - In 18Z2 the system of appointing Deputy A.gt!nts was discontinued in Behar, and the duties 
Opium. The nppoin'tment of special DepntJ of the Deputy A,.gents were made over to the Collectors of the 

Agents in Behar discontinued, and the d' t · t · h' h th f to · · d 
duties of Deputy Agents made over to · ts riC 8 m w tc e ac r1es were sttuate • In 1828 the 
t~e Collector& of Districts, Coll~ctors ~f Districts- were appointed Deputy Agents in the 
llenares Agency; though some factories were retained by the Agent under his own cbarooe,* 

A • t t f 8 b D t A ta In course of time it was, however, found that the d:ties ppom men o u • epa y gen • ' • 
_ devolvmg on Deputy Agents could not be effici~ntly dis-

charged by_ the Collectors,t and in Aprill835 it. was resolved that, while the Collectors should 
be retained as etc-officio Deputy Agents, Sub-Deputy Agents should be appointed to carry on 
the work 'of the Department t It was admitted by the Board Qf Revenue that the Collector's 
connection with the Department would" be little more than nominal, but it was considered that 
the influence of a Covenanted officer in the position of ~he Collector would, on the one hand, be 
useful as a support to th: U ncove.nanted Sub~Deputy Agerrt, and would, on the ot.her hand, 
be, of advantage to ,the cultivators, because the Collector would from his peculiar connection 
with the cultivators, as an officer of land-revenue, have every motive to see therd' righted, if 
right were denied them by the Sub-Deputy, ' · 

It'was contemplated that the duties of the Deputy Agent'would be almost w;hoUy confined . 
'to the settlement of any questions which might arise between the Sub-Deputy Agent and the 
Covenanted offi,cers of Government, and to the adjustment of any disputes between the culti. 
v ators and the Sub-Deputy Agent. • 

The Su~-Deputy Opium A'gents were appointed by th'e Government on the recommend<!.• 
tions of .the Agents and after approval by the Board. After considerable discussion as to the 
class from which they should be appointed, io reference to' a proposal for the e~ployment of 
.Medical and other officers who might have leisure f ox• the duties, it was decided. that they should 
be selected from among Europeans and Eurasians of the class then called " settlers/' 1\nd that 
a good knowledge of Persian and an uuderta.king to aQ.andon all other empioyment should be 
required as qualifications for appointment.§ 

In May 1835, Sub-Deputy Agents were appointed to the Benares Agency, and in April1836 
• to the Behar Agency •. These officers were at first remunl:'la.-

Rem-uneration of Sub-Deputy Agents d 1 1 1 
partly by commillSion, and subsequent- te , party by sa aries and party by commission, and subse .. 
ly partly by salaries and partly by quently by ularies and personal allowances calcul~ted on the 
limited personal allowances. d · f · · b f h · h d b • pro ucbon o op111m m t e area o t e1r c arges, an su Jec~ . to a fixed maximum. II 

·Constitution of a graded service In 1853 Lord Dalhousie substituted a graded eervice with 
with fixed gr~ed salaries. fixed salaries i five grades. were c•mstituted, ·O. salary of • 
R500 beino- assigned to the 5th gr:ade, with an increase of RlOO' in P.ach of the superior 
grades. Th~ highest grade consequently carried a salary of .R900. A travelling allowance 
of R5 a day was allowed to all Sub-Deputy' Agents when on tour. It appear_, to have been 
considered that these salaries and allowances would indtlce officers of other Departments to apply 
for admission to the service, for it was ruled that "in order to do justice to all other depart. 
menta, the first nbmination to an Opium Sub-Deputy Agency should be with the Board, rather 
than as at present with the Opium Agents," though the prospects of' promotion of officers in tha 
Department were to remain dependent mairlly on the Agents' reports., 

In 1831 a SurvPyor to measure poppy lands was appointed to the Bena1es Agency; and 
· in 1834 a similar officer was appointed in the Behar Agency. 

Appointment of Surveyors. The officers ao app~iuted. were afterwards absorbed as Sub-
Deputy Agents, but officers under the same designation were subsequently employed from time, 
to time in both Agencies.** _ . 

In 1852 ·on the proposal of the Benares Agent, in substitution for these officers1 Assistant 
• 

1 

Sub-Deputy Agents wel'e appoiuted in t'ach division of that A ppointmeu.t; of A88istant Sub-'De· 
puty Agents. Agency, and, in the following year, three Assistant Sub· 

' Deputy Agents were appointed in the Behar Agency. !!'he number of Sub-Defuties and 
Assistants baa from time to time been increased. 

In 1868 the list of officers of the two Agencies was ama1gamated u with a view to ~be mqre 
efficient performance of the dutie.s devolving upon the Sub-Deputy Agents and Assistants of 

• Opium Commiseion Report, 1883, Part I. Chapter II, para. 24.. 
t lind, para. 26. 
l Ibid, pa111. 27, 
§ Ibt.d, para. 28. 
II Ibid, paraB. 29-30. 
'If Ihut, para. 32. 
•• lb•d, para. 33. 
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'bvth Agencies, * * * and to a:l!ord grcJater inducement to young gentlemen of respectabi-
lity and education to enter the Department."* . 

In l88Z, it having been represented by the Government o£ Bengal that the emolumeJlts 
and prospects o£ Opium officers were insufficient to attract men of ·the class from which it was 
desirable to recruit 'officers for service in the Department, theJollo,wing scheme was approved 
by the Secretary of St~te and brought iut~ practice from the 1St November 1882 :t 

Two let grade on • 
Five 2nd , .. 
Six 3rd n , 
Six 4th , .. 
Font 5th 

" .. 

Four 1st grade on 
Ten 2nd , , 
Twelve 3rd , , 
Fifteen 4th , ,. • 

. Six Probationary grade on • 

• . 

R 
• 900 

800 
• 700 

600 
• 500 

R 
• 500 
• 400 

300 
• 250 
• 200 

With the exception that three of the appointments in the 1st grade of Assistant Sub
Deputy Opium Agents have been transferred to the 5th grade of the Sub-Deputy Agents, and 
that the' number of the 3rd grade of Assistant Sub-Deputy Agents has been reduced by one, the 
number, grades, and salaries of these offi~rs remain as sanctioned in 1882. 

Factory Officers. 

The manufacture of opium was in each Agency at first superintended by the Agent. In 

First Assistants to t.be Agent. 
l8:W an Uncovenanted Assistant on R400 a month was ap· 
pointed to Patna specially for work at the Factory.t 

In l8F this officer w~ got rid of, and Captain Jeremie, an officer of a Native Infantry regi· 

C
. 1 s f p • d Gh • • ment, who had interested himself in experiments in the cnlti-tn urgeona o Rona an az1- • 

• pur appoin~d First ~saistants in addi· vation of the opium poppy, became first Assistant to the 
taon to thell' owu duties. Agent. On his death in 1832, Dr. Clark, Civil Surgeon of· 
Patna, was appointed, in .l\Iarch 1832, First Assistant to the Agent, and about the same time 
tha Civil Surgeon of Ghazip'ur w~s BJipointed Fust Assistant of the Benares Agent.§ 

The designation of First Assistant W81J changed to that of Principal Assistant in Behar in 
Designation changed to Principal 1839; and in Benares in 1865. The Civil Surgeons o£ Patna 

Aesista.ul. . ' in succession performed the duties of this. office up to 18!6, 
and the Civil Surgeons of Ghazipnr up to 1859, being remunerated with a small salary and a 
commission. 

The appointments of .Civil Surgeon and Priucipal Assistant were separated in the Behar 
. . . . .. Agency- in 1846, and in the Benares .Agency in 1859. The 

s~::!~;;;m:f~{~=~s~n~f CavU · appointments of Principal Assistant were confen-ed on Medical 
• officers, the sa.l.1ry of the Principal Assistant at l'atna being 
fixed in 1865 at R1,200, imd in Ghazipur in 1859 at Rl,OOO. These officers, although they are 
bound, so far as their \Jther duties allow, to afford medical aid to the FactorY' employes, are 
'prohibited by au order of the Government of Bengal, No. SU.G., dated 1st August 1871, 
from undertaking private practice.!! · 

To assist the Principal Assistant, an officer was appointed at each factory under the desig .. 
nation 'Of Head Assistant on R:LOO. Smce l879 this appoint .. 

Head .lasistant. • 
. ment has been reserved for Assistant Sub-Deputy Opium 

Agents who are temporarily seconded. ~ 

The Agents, Principal Assistants, Sub-Deputy Agents, Assistant Sub-Deputy Agents, and 

G 
A om Head Assist.aots constitute the gazetted staff of the Depart· 

• . azetteu cers. d · 
ment. There are several other non-gazette appomtments 

c&rrying salaries of RlOO and upwards, which will be noticed hereafter. . 
1 

• Opium Commi'\j!ion Report, 1883, Part I. Chapter II, rara. U. 
t lhul, Part II, Chapter 11, para. 216. 
t Iltw, Part I, Chapter 11, para. S5. 
§ n.d, pal'lls. 37-3~. 
U ilud, paru. 39-.W. 
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.. 
It will be convenient to give a brief sketch of the system pursued in the Department tb 

Sketch of the BJstebl or the opera- secure the cultiTllt.ion of opium, its preparation for the market, 
tiona of the Department. aDd its disposal, in order to illustrate the duties entailed 
on. the several classes of ofiicers,. an.d the qualifications which are consequently d.::manded of 
them. · 

The area under the supeni:.ion of each Agent is divided into tracts, which are termed "divi
sions./' the number of the divisions in the Behar Agency being eleven and iD the Benares Agency 
fifteen.. Each opium diyisi9n is under the charge of. a Snb:Deputy A gent. ~he areas of di vi
sions in the Behar and in the BeD!lres ~~ncy di:fEer, however, materially. In the Behar Agency 
the area o£ an opium division is never larger than. that of a Revenue district; and in some cases, 
two divisions are comprised in one Revenue district. · In the Benares Agency the fifteen opium 
dirisions.extend over thirty ..seven districts. ln. 'Prescribing tne duties of Assistants, it was con
~plated. that these officers would simply execute the orders of the Sub-Deputy Agents, and 
would exercise no independent authority. 

This rule is practically observed in the Behar Agency, to which only ten out of the forty
three Assistants are attached, eight being stationed at the head-quarters of Sub..Agencies. 
Although two su}):divisions in Behar are placed in the charge of Assistants, the supervision and 
direction of every important operation in these sub-divisions remain with the Sub-Deputy of 
the Division. · 

On the other hand, the extenSive areas of the divisions in the Benares Agency compelled 
- the creation of a large number of sub-diviSions. Of these no less than. twenty-seven are placed 
in charge of Assistants, who, no~ being at the head-quarters of the division, perform the 
same duties as a. Sub-Deputy, though they are compelled to draw the funds required by them 
through the So.b-Deputy in charge of the divisions, and forward their returns and accounts to 
the Sub-Deputy for transmission to the A~nt. If it is considered that the Assistant in charge 
.of a sub-division is not sufficiently quali5ed to take charge of weighments, weighments are made 
at the head-quarters of the division; but, ordiruirily, the superintendence of the Sub-Deputy 
~aoent is confined to an inspection of the sub-division. in the course of his cold-weather tour. 
It follows that the responsibilities of the senior and best qualified Assistants in the Benares . 
Agency are greater than those of the same class in the Behar Agency. 

lt is obvionsly not the interest of Government to lock up capital for an uncertain period; 
· and, therefore, iq each year au estimate is formed by the Gov-

Estiuate"of the quantity of opium ernment of India of the quantity of opium required to meet 
to be obiablei iD tha eoauing eeuon 
framed~ the Gonrm,nent. • • .the demands of the market, without materially affecting the 

average price, and sufficient to provide a reserve to meet 
a. deficiency in the succeeding year should the poppy .crop in that 1ear fail. The estimate so • 
bamed is communicated through the Government of Bengal to the Opium Agebt with an inti
mation of the proportion which is to be provided by each Agency. It is then the duty of the 

Opium Agent to apportion the quantities to be furnished by 
Tlae Agents asaigo to theoftieera in him among the several divisions or his Agency. In some 

eharge of divisiooa the qllalltit:J" to be • be f d te d · th .,.,.. di · funUthed bJ them. years 1t may oun necessary to ex n , m o ers ..., mJ• 
nish, the cultivation. The Agent, availing himself of the 

e~rience or former seasons as to the dirisi<?ns from which a supply may be expected with the 
greatest certainty and of the best quality, intimates to each Sub-Deputy in -charge of divisio111 
the quantity of opium he is required to furnish, eith~ by-maintaining the cultivation to the 
extent obta.injng in the preceding year, or by extending or contractivg it, as may be neces. 
&ary. The Sub-Deputy, according to the orders he receives, proceeds to arrange for the culti
vation of such an area. as he thinks requisite for the production of the quota. assigned to him. 
U his orders require a. reduction of cultivation, he removes from the registers inferior land, or 
lands cultivated by ryots who have not carried out their engagements in previous years satis
factorily. If, on the other h.aDi, it is requisite to extend the cultivation, he endeavours to pro
cure en..:,ooagements from tenants of lands, which, in the course of his tours, he has noted as 

· auitable for the cultivation; at the same time he gives to the reliaL!e cultivators whose lands ' 
are already on the register the opportunity of i~creasing their cultivation. • . 

It is the policy of the Opium Law that engagements shoulJ be made by officers o~ the 
Department directly with the individaal caltivator, and that each cultivator should re~e1ve a 
license to cultivate and the advance made to him on account or the produce to he dt:livered,. 
and that he should execute individually a counterpart engagement to the Government. In , · 
practice, however, engagements are made with the representative of a group of cultivators, who, 
in the Behar Agency, is termed a "Khat.adar,"' and in the Benares Agency a " Lumbardar." 
The malcing or these eDcooagementa is technically termed the" Settlement." Arter this baa 
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been concluded, usually at the end of September, the cultivators commence to prepare the land BengaL 
and sow the crop. lt is the duty of the Departmental stall to see that tlie- eDQ'a.2'6ments with 
the cultivators are duly performed. For this purpose the cultivated area 

0

is 
0 

measured in ·Optnm. 

December, and when second advances are made, they are then- given. In charge' of a certain 
quantity of cultivation is a Ziladar; it is his duty, with the aid of his local knowledue to 
a.asist in selecting Ja.nds fit for poppy cultivation, and to see that the cultivators receive 

0 

their 
advances and sow according to their engagements. It is-also his duty to report ir any unlicensed 
land is eultivated.. After the sowings have been made, it is his duty to bring to the notice of . 
his superior officer any ins~nce in which the crop is not properly weeded and cared for. The 
immediat-e superior of the Zlla.dar is the 'Mnharrar, of whom there are three in each snb-divjsion 
and the immediate superior of the .Mnharrars is the Gumashta, the head executive Native office; 
in the sub-division, who controls the work of the Muharrars and Ziladars. The measurements of 
the areas under cultivation are made by the Native staff, and tested by the officer in charge of 
the division or sub-division. It is the duty of the Native sta:li when on tour to report on the 
state of the crops and any da,mage which may be done to the crop. The Sub-Deputy Agent or 
Assistant, a.s the ca..c:e may be, proc~ds through his sub-division, supervising the work of the 
Native staff, enquiring into complaints, and ascertaining whether smuggling is prevalent rand, in 
the Benares Agency, he is also expected to examine the village lands and make notes which 
may guide him in the selection of suitable lands for cultivation at subsequent settlements. In 
the Benares Agency, where, the Agent states, the desire on the part of cultivators to obtain 
licenses is ordinarily greater than he can satisfy, the most frequent ca.uses of complaint are that 
a cultivator who has in previous years received a license has been refused one, or that he has 
received a license for a less area than he previously cultivated. 

'When the measurement£~ are made in the Benares Agency, each cultivator receives a 
,, miniature license" stating the extent of cultivation for which be has been admitted to engage 
and. the amount of the advance he has received, with blank columns, to be subsequently filled 
up, showing the amount of opium delivered by him and the sum he is entitled to :receive. 
· men the poppy has come into flower, the white petals are collected and made into what 

are technically called "leaves," in which the opium is packed for export. For the supply of 
these "leaves 11 advances are also made to the cultivators. The leaves are delivered at the head
quarters of the sub-division, and, in the :Ben!U"es Agency, are paid for on delivery, but in the 
Debar Agency, ordinarily, on the final adjustment of accounts. 

'!'he next important operation is the weighment of the opium which has been collected 
from the ripening capsules. About the end of March, or early in April, summonses are sent 
to the Lumbardars and KMtaJars, fixing a date on which the cultivators, whom they 
represent, are to attend with their opium at the place of weighment j and the Ziladar, who is 
responsible for their punctual attendance, satisfies himself that the summonses are attended to in 
order to secure the attendance at one time of only so many cultivators as are required to keep 
the scales fully employed ; • the officer in charge decides, in consultation with his Gumashta, 
what groups shall he summoned to attend on a particular date. On the arival of a. group of 
cultivators, it is the duty of the Guma.shta to enter their attendance iu the prescribed regi~ter; 
and in the Benares Agency, to furnish the Lumbarda.r with an attendance ticket bearing a 
eeri~l number, which entitles the group to have the weigbment.s conducted and payments made 
in the order of the nnmber shown on the ticket. In the Behar Agency the Khatadars present 
the opium for testing, and on weighment receive payment for it. · In the :Benares Agency the 
cultivator does so, 1,1nd as each presents his opium, he is identified by the Lnmbardar and Zila· 
dar. Defore weighment the opium is pwrdluul, that is t.o say, test-Ahl to ascertain. that it is free 
from imparities and to determine its coni!istence; any parcel of opium suspected of being adnl~ 
tera~>d is set aside and forwarded separately for examination at. the Sada.r Faotory. In some 
divisions the opium is also snbjected to an iodine test for starch. If the opium is judged free 
from adulteration, it is at once classified. The operations of testing and classification are gene
rally performed by Native pt~rUea~; but the Sub-Deputy or Assistant takes part in it. Mter 
classification the opium ia weighed, and its weight and value entered in the office registers and 
in t.be l1censes of the Lumta.rdars or :Kh&t.aJars, and in the Benares Agency· in the miniature 
licenses of the cultivat.ors. 

On these latter entrie-s payment.9 are made, usually under the supervision of the officer of 
the d,vuion ()r sub..J.insit~n. 'l'he accounts, howevt-r, are not a.s yet finally adjusti:d, for the 
actual value of the or~ium cannot be determined until it has been tested at the Sadar Factory. 
The pllr"MUIItJ officer, to Le on the we side, occasionally classifies the opium tendered some
what below its actual ~tax:.JarJ, and in the Denares Agency a d.iluction of two annas in the 
rur ... ~c is made to cover onr-cla&ifica.tiou. If on subjecLing the opium to.accnra.~ test at the 

2B2' 
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Sadar Factory it is found that the c'faS!!ifieati~n of any pal'('el of opium is erroneous, inrvrma. 
tion is given to the District Officer, who adju.sts-the aoc-onnts with the cultivator c,r Khata.lar 
concerned. 

The stalks ~d l~ues of the poppy plant, t-echnically called "tra:!h,'' are used as dmma; 
_for :packing the cakes.. Trash is delivered in the Behar A,.....-.eney at the head-quart.ers d t.he 
Agency, but the credit for the price is not giYen to the .Khatadars till a.ftel' examination and 
weighment at the Sada.r Factory. In the BelW'eS ~ooency contracts are made with the Lumbar
,.d.us for the delivering of tra.sh &t the Sa dar Paetory, and th:e Lwnbardan arrange with the eulti· 
ntors fol' the quantities they have engaged to supply •. 

Although in Debar the Opium officers at the time of weighment deal din>ctly with the 
Khit.tlars, the eultirators assemble in oonsiderahle numbers, and it is found difficalt in that 
Agency, as well as in the &nares _Agency, to maintain order daring the Pf0'6f'e<:.'S of this opera
tion .. so important to the cultivator.. In the Benares A.,.ooeney, and less wly in the Bebu 
~ooeney, outsiders, both Europeans and Natives, are enpgfd at this perbd to assist tl:.a ~rms
nent staff.. The presence of responsible officers is required, not only to maintain order, but to 
dispose of the conrplaints which arise ~ting inadequate classification or the undue aL.stnc
tion of opium wheo. it is plaood in the weighing ves..;:;els qr removed from the scales. 

The Commission l'f.'ported th.at of ~he two most important Clbjf'Cts of the Op~nm LaW11, 
. . tiz., the protectian of the ryot from iiiegal enetion!, and 

OpinioaoftbeOpivaCommisliooen the seeming for Government the entire produce of the cul-
thu the adminjsbation of the Opi1l11l ti ti" • h • · · ed d h ad • • · 
Law ..... ineft'tctualto pneut frad. va on, ne1t er was attam un er t e pre..o:ent mmti!trahon. 

· • of the law; that fee#! and _perquisites were habitually tabn 
by officers of the Opiw:a Department; that the practice was notorious and unin~rsa1, though 
it had been perhaps reduced· more completely to a system in the Behar than in the Be nares 
Agency;. that ii; had been .b_ro~ht to the notice of the authorities without any &erillas effort 
having heeD made to repress it; that corret>pondenee waa on record sh·lwing in dt'tail the shat<e'S 
in ~hich-the illegal cess known as U.,d" was divided among the Aml.ab, bat that lhrd• 
was stilllevie.i and dirided as 'bero.re.* U is understood that these charges agailll!t officials do 
not affect the European officers of the Department. · . • • , 

., .. . .. 
• '!'he Commission !-hsta!-u~ from conjecturin~ the quantity of opiam kept baek and secretly 
~ ol: by th~ ryo~ bq.t inferred from the !Mgn.ificant eonsumption of exci.~ opium in 
the poppy di::>-tricts that the Government was annually defrauded of a ~ery large qnant.ity. It 
1t"3S'. observed that, if hom the total area. or poppy cultivation, estimated rougLly at half a 
mjllion of acres,.onlla Snail fraction of the prodace of each acre was embezzled, the total ross 

.. would ~rion.s!y Jl'duce the pr~:fita :'hich the Go1-emment should d~riYe from its opium 
m'Obo:....Iv.t • • · • 1,..~. ' 

The Commission held that in any case the cultivator kept back the opium with the eonni
nn~ of those •hose duty it was to secure its complete delivery, and ol:rserved fhat the fact that 
a Gumashta or Kot'hi :Yuharrar should wpplement his inadequate ray partly by plundering 
the ryot, and pUtly by defrauding the Gonmment might be regretted,,bnt ooulJ hardly be 
wondered at.f • 

·In addition to the duties.above described as devolving on the District staff of the Deput. 
"' meot, i1 may be mentioned that .aunce-s are made in both· 

AdnMe~ far the CCIIIStruetioa of. Agencies, of ccnsiderahle amounts, for the construction of 
we& • • · wells. It is the duty of the District Offieet'IJ to ~Scertain 
that the persons applying for such "advance:i seek tbis assistance iu order to denl·~p orium ·en] • 

• tintion, and to make enquiries into the character and fKilvency of the •rP1icants, and, where 
: the security is a bond guaranteed. by mreties, the character and solnncy of the sureties. It 

bein0> found that water from wells is warmer and richer in nrtb and alkaline salta than canal e . 
·water and the-refore more suita.Lle for the eu1tin.&n of poppy, wells are not unfreq11ently con-. .. . 
"structed eTetl in districts supplied with canal irrigation. 

In considering the qualifications required in Opium officers of the h.igber grades, it mast 
. · . · not he onrlooked that, io the dis<.barge Clf their duties, they 

B'elatioM cf Uae ()pie• Ot!iteri-!Oa nr.t unfrequently come in contact with officer& or tbe Excise =.:. ~·itla and Revenue Departments, with Yilita?' offi~t'IJ, . w!th 
Zemindan, and with Planters. Tbe Optum Commtssion 

ob!e"eJ : § "ln. one C3.'3e the L>cal,officers 6u~ed in obtaining the prohibition or poppy 

• Opt\Jlll ~~~~;..~ Report.lSS3. Put nr. Ch.tpter IX. para. M 
t n.w. pu-a. .. ,,. 
t TIINII, ,...,.... 7.-.6.. • • 
t ~ c-...rioo ~ 1SS3, l'arl II. O.pter IV,~ !39.. 
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cultivation in the head-quarters town and its immediate neighbourhood on th~ ground that the Be_ngaL 

cultivati9n was an iPducement to smuggling. In another district we were informed that the 01,ium. 

Magistrate bad objected to weighments being held at the place most convenient to the culti-
vators, because he feared the sanitary effects of coJlecting·a large body of auami1 in the vici-
nity of the town. In more than one district of the Nortb-We"t we found that a similar diffi-
culty had been experienced in selecting places for opium weighments. On the whole, the 
impression left npon us by our enquiries was that the relations Letween the Opium Department 
and the District Officers are not so cordial and sympathetic as could be desired * * *· 
A District O.ffi,:er not long ago recommenrled that a strict rule should be passed making 
poppy cultivation conterminous With the boundaries shown in the Kna1ra Survey maps, and 
prohibiting a ryot from sowing a part only of any field with poppy. The enforcement of such 

. a-rule would probably have the f::ffect of making nine ryots out of ten abandon the cultivation." 
And again : u There is no point in which the isolation (so to speak) of the Opium Depart

ment is more strikingly manifest than in the treatment which a S~b-Deputy Agent 
receives when he attempts to gain permission from the local authorities to establis~ a weigh. 
ment station. Alike by civil and by military officials be is treated as a kin4 of public enemy. 
He is told tl1at the congregation of a number of opium ryots is a nuisance to the station 
residents; that there is a risk of an outbreak of epidemic disease, or that there are military. 
reasons to prevent his request being complied with. On such grounds as these he is hustled 
off to some out-of-the-way place, inconvenient both to himself and to the cultivat0rs."* 

The· Opium Commission also poirited .out that the Department was closely concerned' 
with the Department of Irrigation. In the South Ganges pistricts of Behar irrigated by the 
Sone Canal, complaints were made that canal distributaries had cut off poppy lands from com
munication with the village welJs, of which the water by reason of its greater richness in 
saline and mineral matter, and its higher temperature in the cold season, was more beneficial 
than canal water for poppy cultivation. · On a remonstrance being addressed to. the Irrigation 
officers, they propoi!ed that the ryots should be allowed to carry aqueducts for well water across the 
distributaries, but subj~ct to the condition that the well water should he use~ only for irrigat. 
ing the poppy landll, and that :they should.pay water.rates for allla!lds so irrigated as if.they 

• had been irrigated with canal water. The'intervention ofthe Board of Revenue induced the , 
Government to undertake the cost of constructing the aqueducts and relie'!e the 'ryot from 
liability to pay irrigation rates for tho well water used upon his poppy lands; ~nt if he ~honld 
venture to use well water for an adjoining plot of Vl'getables, he is still required to pay full 
water-rates for both descriptions of land. In the Benares Agency complaints were made' that 
the supply of canal water was insufficient and irregular, as to which the Commission observed, 
u in this matter the poppy is not worse treated than other crops : its misfortune is that it 
must be watered at the precise time when it needs water:''t · ' i · · · · · 

Although it may he inferred from the desire of the· ryots to obtain licenses that the culti. 
vation of the poppy is in the North-Western Provinces more advantageous to them than other 
crops, and therefore enables them to meet the demands of the Zemindars, the Commission 
reported tQ,at "it is the general opinion of those best qnalified to judge , that the Zemindar 
'though he may not actually be hostile, looks upfl poppy cultivation with no friendly 
t>ye." The ryots cultivating opium know that they will receive protection from oppression 
on the rart of their landlords from the b.fficers o~ the Department; tfle Zemindars resent any 
interference with their authority, and dislike. the visits of the Gumashta and the Ziladar to their 
estates. It was reported in the Gorakhpnr District that some large proprietors absnlutely 
prohibited their tenants from ohtaining licenses, and t.bat in Ondh a Zemindar had taken 
rroceedings to eject some eighteen or twenty ryots on the ground that they had taken to 
poppy cultivation.t 

In the Behar Agency considerable oppo~tion to the cultivation of opium was formerly 
offered by Indigo Planters. It is the interest of the Opium Department and of·the Indigo 
Planter to secure lands of the best quality, and worked by the most careful and experienced 
culth·at~rs; and although there are grounds for hoping that the,se conflicting interests may be 
~<'<'nciled by an improved system of cultivation, ench opposition to a certain extent still exists, 
and a few years ago was the occasion of a serious dispute in the Champarun District. 

Except in Behar, where the Native officer immediately suborrlinate to the Soh-Deputy, 
&t"ri('!l of the Snlxmlinate Natite styled the Native Assistant, performs the duties of Sherista-

~etablishment in the Mufasat dar and Treasurer on a ~;alary of R-t.O, but with a commission 

• Op;nm Commi"llinn R~'P"rt. 1853, Part Ill, Chapter V, para. 669. 
t llild, P.rt II, Chapter IV, paru. 2!0 2t2. 
l lbrd. paru. 244.-245. 
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which may raise it to Rl65 a mouth, no Native suh&rdina.te in the ~{u.fa.sa} establishment! is 
in receipt of pay amoo.nting to RlOO a. month. 
. After the opium has been received at the Sad.ar Fa.ctories, so much of it as ~ intended 
for. the foreign markets is reduced to a uniform consistency (varying at the two Factories), 
packed and despatched for sale to Calcutta, where it is placed in ~tore under the. charge of the 
Intendant of the Store Godowns, and sold by a.n officer of the Board of P.eveune, who receives 
a fee of R32 for holding: the auction. · 

Other. opium is m.anufa.ctpred at both Factories for excise purposes and sold to the LoeaJ 
Gpvernments. · Medicinal opium is m.anufactureq at the Patna Factory only, but morphia and 
narcotine are manufa.ctnr~ a.~ GhaziP,ur. _ 

The Principa,l.A.ssista~t In each Factory is respousibl~ for the work or the Pattory in all 
• Sadar ~actories: Dnties of the, Prin- its details• the discipline uf the Factory ~blishment, the 

elpal A.ssistan~. as.sigrunent of, their various. duties to his subordinates, the 
correctness of the Factory op.~llm ,and <;ash accounts, and for the proper carrying_ out of all the 
differen~ processes. frorq the receipt of the crude materials inro the Factory until the despatch 
of the packed, chests. He is_also the Opiulh Examiner, charged by Act Xlll of 1 fl57, &ections 
13 and 14, with the. duty of t~ting and pronouncing on tbe quality of the opium received 
from the cultivators, If a .Medical t?fficer, he is in medical charge of the Factory operatives, 
so far as his other duties ad~t: and at i>atna he is also (in tmbordination to the Agent) the 
officer i11 r~nsible charge of the, saw mill, which turns out. the chests for both, Agencies.. 
The senior of,the two Principal rA.ssistants receives a salary .or Rl,200 and the junior of R i,OOI}; 
an<\ each occupies a,honse within ,the Pactory premises, for which he is charged a low rent. · . -

The Head: Assistant at each Factory. i1 in charge of the opium from the thne it has been 
U8ted until it passes out of the Factory. He is responsible 

Dnties of Head A.jiSistant. · for its proper storage, its. alligation and manufacture into 
cakes.. He supervises the storage of the cakes,- their repair and pa.c:king. It is his duty to see 
that the registers connected with the departments under his control are properly kept up, and that 
the necessary forms arid returns are p11nctua.lly submitted; his salary is Rt.OO. * In the G hazipur 
Factory, there are six Factory offieen, whose sabries are not- less. than RIOO. The Assa.y 
Registrar is in charge of the Laboratory, and superintends all assays and the extraction and 
mauu!acture of morphia and narcotine. It is also his duty to keep the necessary registers of 
all assays and analyses. - The Factory Assistants discharge such duties as may Le assigned to 
them by the Principal Assistant. Among these are the charge of stores, the annu~ adjust· 
ment of. scales and -weights, the superintendence of the Factory Workshop, of the P"eighment, 
sorting, and storing of leaves and trash (leaves and stalks of the poppy plant used as dunnage) ; 
the mann facture, storage, care, and reFai.r of cakes; the packing and discharging of cakes, the 

·preparation and issue of lewa (opium paste) with l'Which the leaf envelopes of t.he cakes are 
fastened together, and the packing of the opi11m chests~ The Engineer is in charge of the 
pumping engine and of the s~am and manu.al fire engines, and commands the Fire Brigade. 

In the Clerical· establishment there are' two Assistants, a Hea.d Accountant an4 a Head 
Auditor, drawing salaries shown in the StM.ement in Section IL 

In the Behar Agency there are an Assistant Opi11m Examiner, a La.borat<Jry Superintend· 
ent, two Factory Assistants, a Store:..keeper, Hea.d Clerk, and Saw :Mill Engineer; and in the 
Clerica' Department, a Head Accountant, a Head Clerk and Sheristadar, a 2nd Clerk and Sub. 
Accountant. 

'l'he O,pium Commission made the following, among other, recommendations :t 
That the Opium Department shonld be withdrawn from the supervision of the Board ~f 

Revenne and be placed under a Covenanted Civil Senant, styled Director GeneralimmediatA!Iy 
subordinate tq the Government of India, with his heaAl-quarters at Lucknow. 

That there shonld be attached to that officer as a Personal As.slh~t also a memhr of the 
Covenanted Civil Service ol 110t less than fi¥e years' standing, who should holJ the appoi.nt-
m.eut for three years. · 

Tha.t there sbouldt as a~ present, be two Agents, Covenanted Civilians of from ~n to 
fil'teen ;years' standing, who should holJ oflice for frye years, and t!ut the post of Duector 
General should be reserved for officers who had passed through the grade of A~nt. 

That the Snb-Deputy Opium Agents should in future be styled Depnty Agents, and the 
· Assistant Sub-Deputy Opium Agents should be called .A.ssb-tant .A.onoents. 

• Opnnn Commieeioa Report, 1S53, Part II, ChaJ;kr :ti, pva. 356. 
'fl6w, I•art 111. ~·t« 11. . 
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That the positions of Sub-Deputy and Assistant Sub-Deputy Opium Agents should be 
improved and the service maJe more attractive--

(a) by equalizing aUowances for house-rent; and 
(b) by empowering the Director General to ·distribute an 'amount not .exceeding 

fU 3,500 a yea.r among the most meritorious of the gazetted and non-gazetted 
officers of the Department as bonus allowances. · 

That the number of Deputy Opium Agents in the Benares Agency should he increased to 
eighteenJ making 'Wlth eleven in Behar the total number twenty-nine. 

That the number of Assistants should be increased -frQm forty-seven to fifty, of whdm 
thirty-five should be attached to the Beoares and fifteen to the Behar Agency. 

As to the Agency and District establishment, tbe Commissioners recommended: 

that in the establishment of each Agent there thould be-

An Accountant and Hea.d Assistant on 
A Head Clerk and Sheristadar • 
A second Clerk 
Two Clerk& (each) • • 

And in the Benarea Agency two other Clerks also (ea~b) 

in addition to a clerical and menial sta:ff less highly paid: 

R R 
300 :rising to 500 
150 , 200. 
1()1) .. 120 
so ., 100 
80 .. 100 

that at the head-quarters of each Deputy Agent there Bhonld be a Head Clerk and She
ristadar on RlOO rising to R150: 

that Gumashtas should be divided into two irade~ 

Gumashtas, 1st grade 
,. 2nd grade 

' 
.. 

rR 
200 
150 

a.nd that the numbers of the appointments in each grade should be nearly e:~ual.* 

It was observed that the Gumashta is "an officer whose duties, powers, and responsibili
ties a.re fully on a par with those of an Inspector of PoliceJ a *Tahsildar in the North. 
\Vestern Provinces, or a Sub-Deputy Collector in Bengal;" th'a.t "he~ the confidential adviser 
of the Deputy Agent in the conduct of settlements ;n and that ''all payments for advances are 
made on his recommendation."t 

It is unnecessary for the purposes of the present enquiry to recite the recommendations of the 
Commission respecting the conduct of business in connection with settlements, advances, remis
sions, and weighments, except to notice that the Commission advocated the employment 
of three European officers to superintend weighments, two of whom were to he permanent offi
cers of the Department, vie., thta Deputy Agent and his A~sistant, and the tb~rd a temporary 
officer engaged for the occasion. It must, however, be noted that in describing these officers 
as Europeans, the Commission apparently adverted to the then existing system of recruitment,. 
and did not contemplate the expression of an opinion as to the respective fitness of Europeans 
and Natives for the dis~harge of the duties of Superintendents on such occasions.t 

As to the establishment at the Factories, the Commission accepted the view that no officer 
eould be considered to be thoroughly qualified for the i.mj,ortant position ol Factory Superintend
est who did not possess considerable scientific attainments of a certain kind and previous expe· 
rience of the working of an Opium Factory, or who was wanting in tact in the management of 
a large establishment. • 

The Commission considered that the Principal Assistant need not be a l.Iedical officer. 
It was observed, however, that to he able to perform efficiently the work devolvin{l on a Factory 
Superintendent, the man must be a highly skilled Chemist and proGcient in quantitative analysis
attainments rarely posses~Wd by members of the Medical Service, and which wben possessed by a. 
member of that service wonld entitle the Medical offioor to expect a higher salary than 111,200 
as the limit of his advancement, and con"sequently that it was improbable that the Department 
would secure his services. It was further observed that au officer appointed from the Medical 
Service could oot have enjoyed previous experience in an Opiutli Factory, and had rarely, if 
ever, acquired any knoll' ledge of practical mechanics. 

In view of these considerations, the Commission came to the conclusion tbnt for Factory 
Superintendents the Opium Service would be likely to furnish a wider and better field of 
.choice than the l\Ied.ical Senice; it was there~ore recommended that the Government shonlJ 

• Opmm Commit~~~ioD Report, 18'13, Part Ill, Chapter lL 
t lbul, Ch~~.pt.er Ill. 
% Dill,. Chapter V, pan. 5;6. 
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!'nbounce to the Opinm Service its intention to open to that service the posts of Factory 
Superintendents; that the possession of a first-class certificate from the Royal School of Che
mistry, South Kensington, and of a satis!actory certificate of having gone through a six months' 
workshop caurse shonld (provided the Government was satisfied of tLe candidate's capacity to 
manage with tact a large establishment) be considered as rendering an Opium officer eligible 
for one of the appointments, and that particulars of the certifieat~s which , might be substituted 
for the certificate of the Royal School of Cltemistry should, from time to time, be notified. 

It was contemplated that if that recommend .. tiou. was accepted, au. Assistant Opium 
Agent would, in the early years of his service, acquire in this country a partial knowledge of 
Chemistry, and then take furlough, in the course of which he would obtain the required certi· 
ficates; that hereafter young men would join the service already holding workshop certificates 
and some kind of certificates of chemical k:Iiowledge; meanwhile it was proj>osed, as the best 
course for adoption, that failing a duly qualified member of the Opium Service, the post of 
Factory ·superintendent should be filled. by a member of the Medical Service, who with some 
special knowledge of Chemistry, and after having held charge of a District Jail, should have 
acquired special training as an Assis~nt Factory Superintendent on a salary of, say, H750.* 

The post of Head Assistant, which since 1879 has been held by Assistant Sub-Deputy 
Opium Agents who are temporarily seconded on the list, the Commission considered should be 
a prize for the junior ranks of the Opium Service, just as that of Factory Superintendent 
would, if their recommendations were approved, be a pt:ize for the senior ranks of the seryice. 
They regarded the appointment as a training ground for the men from ·whom the Factory 
Snperintendenta would be selecU!d. They proposed that candidat-es for the appointments should 
produce sat_pctory certifica~ of a six months' workshop course and of having passed an 
examination in Chemistry of a standard to be from time to time prescribed, aud that the 
selection ·or officers for the &.£Pointment should rest with the Director General.t 

In the clerical establishme~t of each Factory, the Commission recommended that there 
should be a Head Auditor on a salary of 11150 rising to R250. 

As to the unga.zetted Factory Establishment, the Commission recommended that there 
should be in each Agency eight officers drawing salaries amounting to RlOO and upwards, 
Vii_, 

R R 

An Assistant Opium Examiner on 250 rising to 350 

lBt Factory Assistant . 200 ., 250 
2nd • ditto 175 
3rd ditto 150 
4th ditto U'l 
5th ditto 130 
6th ditto Uu 
7th ditto 110 
8th ditto • 100 

and in the Benares Agency an Engineer on a ~;alary of RlOO ris~ng to RI5C. 
The Commission ob&erved that the Assistant Opium Examiner should be a person of good 

general education, particularly in arithmetic, and possess a fair knowledge of theoretical and 
practical chemistry. Snch·a knowledge, it was believed, could be obtained by attendance at a 
full ~ourse or lectures, and by undergoir:g a course of pra~tical instruction in the Laboratory 
at either the Presidency Colle:fe or the Medical College, Calcutta. · · 

It was insisted that proof should be required that a satisCactory examination had been 
passed in Inorganic Chemistry, both theoretical and practical, and, failing a competent candidate 
from the ranks of the Opium Department, • the arpointments might, the Committee thought, 
be thrown open to Natives of good character and physique.t 

In the Saw-mill establishment at Patna, the Commission considered the salary of the 
Superintendent; RJ.OO, sufficient for the appointment. 

The recommendations or the Commissioners werereferred to tbe 'Bengal Board or Ueve
nne, who considered them and submitted their opinion on them. On some questions orders 
have been received; on others they are still awaited. , 

The recommendation r~pecting-the appointment ot a· Director Gen_eral of Opium, and the 
recommendations which were contingent on the creation of that appointment, have been 
negatived. 

• Opia~ Commisaion Report, 1SS3, Part Ill, Chapkr VIJ, JllllnL 7"..0.7:!9. 
t ]bul, paru. 730-731. 
: lb'ld, paru. 7J6-739. · 
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In letter No. 9'30 T.R., dated 28th June 18~4, from the Government of Bengql to th~ 
Government of India, Sir Rivers Thompson accepted the recommetidation of the Opium Com
mission respecting pt·omotion of officers iu the Department to the post of Pl'incipal Assista.ut 
or SuperinteJ:!dent of the Factory; and in another letter No. £600-1300, dated 18th December 

,1886, the LieuteQant-Governor approved of tlie recommendation that the post of Head Assist· 
ant or Assistant Factory Superintendent should be filled from the junior ranks of the Opium 
Service. 

It will be seen from the table prepared by the Departmental member that, in addition to the 
two Agents. who must necessarily he Covenanted Civili~ns under the Act. 24 and 25 Vic., Cap. 
U, the two Pl'incipal Assistants, twenty-four out of twenty-six: Sub-Deputy Opium Agents, 
twenty-one out of thirty-seven Assistant Sub-Deputy Opium Agents, and two out of five Pro .. 
bationers, are Europeans not domiciled in. India; that one Sub-Deputy Opium Agent, niue 
Assistant Sub-Deputy Opium Agents, one Head Assistant, and two Probationers are Europeans 
domiciled in India.; that one Sub-Deputy Agent and seven Assistant Suh-Depnty Agents 
are Eurasians; that one Probationer is a 1\Iahomella.n; and that there is no Hindu in the 
gazetted 1·anks of the Departrilent. It will also he seen that i~ the Bennres Agency, out 
of ten Factory appointments carrying salaries of IUOO and upwards, one is held by a non- • 
domiciled J~uropean, two are held by domiciled Europeans, five by Eurasians, and two by 
Hindus; that in the Behar Agency, out of ten Factory appointments, one is held by a non
domiciled European, one by a domiciled European, five by Eurasians, two by Hindus, and one 
by a. Ma.homeda.u, and that the appointments held in b!)th factories by Hindus and Mahomed
aos are mainly of a, clerical nature. The Intendant of the Store Godowns at Calcutta is a 
EarllSian. 

Appointments to the office of Agent are made· by the Government of ,Bengal; but the 
selection of the Benares Agent is left to the Government of the North-Western P-.ovinces. 
'Ihe Civilians a.t present filling these posts are officers of upwards of 28 years' service. The 
appointments of the Principal Assistants are also made by the Bengal Government, and these 
otlices haYe, as has been already noticed, "been uniformly conferred on Medicn.l officers fot· 
about fifty years. The appointments of other gazetted officers were formerly made by the Ben
gal Government by nomination. In 1884 the. Lieutenant-Govemor suggested to the Govern
ment of India that candidates for ·employment in the Opium Department shouldJ after ;nomi
nation and admission to the service, be required to pass a qualifying examination similar 
to that prescribed by Resolution No. 2273 (Financial), dated 18th April 1H76,· for admission 
to the Financial Department, and that certain modifications should be made in the examin· 
ation.* These proposals were approved by the Government of lndia.t ~ 

In a. Resolution, dated 14th July 1884, the Bengal Government published rules for the 
admission of Eut·opeans to the Department by comr,etitive examination. · ' . ; 

The question of the appointment of Natives to the higher posts in the Opium Department 
was raised .by the Lieutenant-Governor of .Bengal, Sir George Campbell, who in July 
1871 called for an exact· report of the system under which Natives were employed in the 
Opium Department, showing in what capacities they entered, to what they rose, and why 
t~ey never rose any higher. The Board of' Revenue thereupon called for reports from the 
Agents. 1\lr. Abercro~hie, the Behar Agent, held that the work of an Opium officer was 
that of a farmer, in which educated Natives took no interest, and for which they were morally 
and physically unfitted. For the hard work at weigbments he said that they had no 
stamina •. He pointed out that there was no office in which there were greater facilities for 
fraud and peculation i tllat the cultivators would have no faith in ,Natives; that the c1ass 
employed, if Natives were admitted, would be Bengalis, who would he looked down upon; that 
Natives would not be able to protect the ryots from fraud and extortion; and that great dis
content would ensJe. The Benares Agent also e~pressed himself as strongly opposed to the 
appointment of Natives, and the Member of the Board in charge of the Depal'tment, .Mr. 
Money, concurred generally in these opinions. He thought it probable that, at ,any rate at 
first, Natives, though they might be perfectly honest, woulJ not inspire the confidence which 
a Europenn did in the minds of the cultivators; and, having regard to the possible financial 
iojury to Government, he pronounced the appointment of Natives to the higher grades in the 
Dernrtment very undesirable. In a letter, dated 5th November 1872, the question was 
referred by the Bengal Government for the consideration of the Government of India, but 
it doeS not arpear that any further steps W<'re taken. 

• L•tter frnlll Oo,.ernm~n\ nf Bengal to G,,.cmmentof TndiA.,~o. H02!, dtttl.'J 1 Uh &farch JSM. 
t LeLt.!druw OovernuulUt of lmha ~ Oo•muwed l"f B~ngal, .Nu. 309, dated 17th ApnllSSl 
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In excluding the Opiam among c.ther Departments from the ()peration of the rule promul
ga.W in 1879 res;PECting the app<>intment of Europesns, the Government of India o~rY~ . 
thai it was not its wish tht •ppointmenu in the Th.ecutire Def'lrtmenta 6hould be in any 
way reserved for Eillopean.s; and that the duties «>f the Opium and C&-toms Departme~t.s were 
not more technical or ardaollil than those of the Lan<l Bennne a.n<l Settlemeut brall(;hH flf the 
Service, wherein Nati'res ctd excellent work • · * * • and a hope was ~ 
that it mighl be poESible to appoint Natives of India more and more freelr to the hlgber offices 
in those Depa.rtmenta (Cirenlar of the Gonrument of India, No. 21-1-:l5.7i3, chted 18th 
Aprill879). . 

In 1883 a petition was fonrud.ed to His Kxcelleney the VICeroy by the GradtD.ies- A.ssod.::. 
tion at Allahsbad, praying that. the ~ appointmenta.iD. the Opium DefG.rtment and the 
Factory A..ssista:obhips might he throWD open to Yatives. 

'l'his petition was referred to the GoYl!l'lllllent of Bengal, abd by that Government to the 
Board of Revenue for ~rt. Before replying 1:4 the reference, tlle Board again con-culted the 
~aenta. The Benareit ~ooent, Mr. H. Rivett-Carnae, c.I.L, obse"e-1 that the qaalifieations 

.for gazetted officers in that Aoaencr were activity, intelligence, and integrity-a eomLination 
of qulitiff which he thought mi.:,oobt certainly be fOUD<l among selected Native candidates. He 
therefllre Considered that_the gazetted appointments lllig-h\ with adnnt1o~ he thro\1'11 open to 
Natit"es of India, and he remind.ad·t.he Board that a Native had been, on his ree(>mmendation, 
au·:~in.ted to oflieUI.te as an Assi.sta.nt Suh-Depu.ty A.gen.t in 18SO, and that in 18S3 a further 
recommendation had been submitted by him on behalf of this gentleman. He expressed his 
opinion that Native gentlemen of the class from which Tahsildars and Deputy Collectors are 
recmited might do excelled trerrice a.s Assistants. and eventually as Snb-D~puty Agent& He 
did not ~ it as desirable to eelect men for promotion from the ranks of the GU~I~JLSht.as 
as, alt:hoogh experienced, they would generally be too old to commence as A-.:sistanta, nor were 
they as a rule of the class from which Native .A.ssi:,--tants shoul..t t:..e dn:wn. Adverting to the 
difficult. and irksome ~re of the duties of Opium ofticers a.n<l the uupopularity of the> 
Department when compared witla the prestige and adnntages ofFered by the executive and 
judicial branches of the pu.blie sen-icey .-hU:h he thought •oo.IJ deter the l:.etter clasa or 
N&tin gentlemen hom seeking employment ia the Department, he declared himsill neTerthe
lo!SS in fAYor of opening the Department to NatiTe gentlem.e~ and wa.s &aiJgnine that the 
suecess which bad attend.!d. their appointment to the gazetted grades of the PuLlic W orb, the 
Postal, and other Departmenta of the public service might, in due CO'QrSle• be recognized in the 
Opiam Department also. Bd to secure the mecess of the experiment, he advised that the 
cbaor should he introduced eautiouslr, the eandidat.es being in the ~ iastance eart.fully 
selected bJ Government, a.nd then tcai.oed 11Jlile.r the most experienced Sllb.-Dt'paty Agent.; 
thar the candidates &houJ,J for the present be appointed aa Proba.tionary Assistant«, and on 
qualifying themselves be promoted to the higher grade6 in the same manner as European 
A.ss:i.6t&nts.. He also ad~ that for the present the appointment of Natives shoo.ld be limit
ed to one among every fom: 'l'"aeancies-1. ~tioa which might bJ d~grees be remoYed u 
the selected eandid.a.!es justined theR appointment. 

Tbe Behar Agent., Mr. W. :Kemble. adr-erting to an admission in the fetition t.ha.~ t~e 
Opium Department. wu a purely ~crricult.ural and commercial conc:m, observed that the 
petitioners could .nol plead on behalf of the Natives of India. that, ill eonseque~ Ctf their 
not baring hitherto been admitted into the ga.zetted gndett in thd Department, they had heen 
exelod.ed £rom a share in the gorernm.en.t of the COto.Ltly, far iJ. cooJd hardly be argued that an 
officer of the Opinm Department wu iu any &eD.88 one of the gonrning bod~. Ha considered 
that eirenmstanees haTing rendereil it; neeesssry that the Govemment of J lld1a should become 
the head of one of the ~ and most imr>rtaut agric11ltunl ~nd commere_id concerns e~er 
Jmo'llnlt it WliS ineumbent on that GOTemment to eondact ita busn•ea oo stnctJy commer"CW 
principles, :and setting aside all sentiment with regard to nationality ao<l nee, to ~elect u it. 
Sub-~~ the men best su.if.al for the work required from them.. Inferring that the gen
tlemen on whose behalf the memorial was I!Ubm.itted w-ere mostly men of euperior edacation 

. or birth, he expressed his belief that Englishmen of thOISe classes would not, &a a rule, be 
&elected as ~ta by :my Indigo I'Lulter-a bWii&esa w-hii!h app!'OIIChed .verr nearly to that 
~r the Opium Department; nor wonld these ~lasses ..-ish to take such eerv-.ce nr.le.:;·s they WE'l'e 

e10clely eonn.eeted with the proprilf..ors., and in pot;~iiiiiun of, or with an ~ed.ia.te prospect of 
obt.ining, a share in the concern; that such men u mere paid. A.ssirlanta wouLl be the worn 
an Indigo Planter eonld employ; and that saeh d~ in India wonU, in his opinion, be the 
m<.Et lll-suiW for emiJloyment under Gonrr..m.:nt u ~ista~:~.l; Opium A~nts. Tle edacated 
~a.tiv~ ol inJ.:a woul~ he t.hoUJht, despise the comf.&ra.:.inlr ha~ble and simple dntia 

• 
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required from au Opium officer of the gazetted grades, tJiz., to be constantly on the move from 
village to village to see that the Gumashta dealt fairly with the cultivators, aud to induce the 
"ultivators to accepli advances and to carry out their engagements. Noticing an observation 
of the memorialists that the real hard work was done by these Gumashtas, and admitting 
that this was, and always must be, the case, he maintained that the duty of properly supervising 
the Gum ash tas,· and seeing that they did their work, would be better performed by an English
man of active habits than by an aspiring and ambitious Native, with nothing to recommend him 
but his book-knowledge and power to pass an. examination. He observed that the culture 
!Vhich the m"morialists regarded as prim!$ facie evidence of ~he honesty of the best graduates 
would not be a proof that they would eommand the respect of their 'subordinates, nor a. 
guarantee that· they would get the same amount of work out of their Gumashtas, or the same 
quality of opium from their Zillas, as the more active, but perhaps less intellectual, English
man. · He admitted the assertion of the memorialists that Natives work .as hard at in-
8pection and at the scales at the time of weighment as Europeans, bnt he denied that the 
same results Collowed. He asserted that he had served in mr.ny indigo districts, and had 
ntJver yet seen a. Factory fall into Native hands in which the quantity of the manufacture did 
not fall off and the quality of the dye deteriorate, and he maintained that the result was the 
same with rezard to all business conducted on the European eystem by Native agency. He dis
claimed any hostility to Natives generally, and held them admirably suited for some professions 
and posts, but he contended that it would not pay to put them in as Managers of an opium 
business. Comparing the work of a. Sub-Deputy Opium Agent with that of the .Manager of 
au indigo concern, he reminded the Board that where the Department had one European in 
charge of cultivation extending over two thousand or three thousand square miles, the Planter 
h.td an Assistant in every five or six villages. He declared that the Native subordinates in 
the Department scarcely knew the names of the villages under their charge, while the Planters 
and Gumashtas knew every ryot and every square foot of ground.' Active and efficient 
European agency he considered essential to make a business prosperous, and he regarded 
with disfavor any proposal which might tend to reduce the already too small staff of English 
officials. As to the employment of the memorialists in the post of Factory Assistants, he 
considered the number of the appointments so small, and their duties so very unintellectual, 
that he could not 'believe that the Graduates' Association had been aware of their nature 
when asking for employment in that branch. He thought that an active and intelligent head 
mi&tri might be employed, but that East Indians, for whom there were but few posts available 
under Government, were ~he best agency they could find. Reciting :Mr. Abercrombie's opinion, 
he expressed his general concurrence therein, bubo stated he did not think that the better class 
of Natives, such as the memorialists, would be dishonest, but that they would not keep their 
subordinates so honest as a European could, and that they would ever be afraid of some small 
faults o( their own being made the subject of a false charge, in defence of which' they won]d 
not have the co\ll'age fo·tell the truth, and which would put them in the power of their 
subordinates. In forwarding these reports to Government, the Board, while allowing the· 
great progress of education among Natives (since July 1871, when the question was first 
mooted), and the development of the policy of the more extended employment of Natives in 
Departments of the public service for which they are fitted, declined to affirm that highly 
educated Natives possessed the necessary qualifications for the work devolving on officers of the 
Opium Department. Having regard to the disastrous effects on l~peria.l finances which would 
t esult from any misrvanagement, the Board deemed it necessary to proceed with the utmost 
<!aution in adopting th& change desired, and expressed doubts whether Native cultivators 
would have the same confidence in the officers of the Department as they had, if Native 
snperi<>r agency were substituted for European to any great extent. This doubt was especially 
felt fu reference to the employment of Natives of Lowet Bengal among Natives of Behar 
and up-country cultivators. The Board desired it to be understood that they did not deny 
that Natives could be found possessing the neces;~ary qualifications of an efficient Opium 
officer; but, considering that the prospects of the Department were not nearly as good as 
those of the 1 udicial and Subordinate Executive Services, in which the duties were far more 
congenial to Natives, they believed that the Opium Department would not obtain the pick of 
the men anxious ·to enter the public service. Regarding the Opium Department as a great 
commercial undertaking, they held that Government mast be guided by the ordinary rules 
that would influence commercial men eng~o-ed in business, and seek the best agency that could 
l,e procured for the remuneration offered; aud stating the question of the employment of 
Natives in the superior appointments in the Department in this form, the Board thought tba.t • 
there could be no doubt what reply should be given to it. They declared their conviction 
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BeogaL that the European was the lllOSt suitable dncer for the duti'2'1 devol ring CJil. Sub-Deputy aDd. 

Op. Assistant Agents. At the same time they declared their readiness, if G.nernment was plea.!!e-d 1um, 
'W direct the experimental employment of sel~cted Natives, to arrange that. the work wu 

• properly watched and report~ on; but·they ~oaggested that, if sw:h orders were issued, Natives 
should Le appointed alike in both Agencies.* The Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Rinn TI.omp
son, in communicating the report of the B.:>ard and tLe opinion <;£ the Agents to the Gcnrn
ment of India, made the following observations:-

".Approaching tbe question D('IW in the light of reeent experienee, the Lieutenant-Governor 
very freely admtts that among the educated Native gentlemen who now-a-dan s~ek Govern· 
ment employment many are to be follild fitted, so Car as education and probity can £.t them, 
for employment in the higher grades of the Opium Department. The ex:.cln.sion from employ
ment in that Dttpartment, whicb bas been hitherto enforced Aonoainst them, has not been bi.Sf1! 
on any defect in intelligence or any want of probity on their part, but Lecause .,£ their sap· 
posed general unfitness for the kiod of duties which Assistant and Sub-Deputy Opiom Agents 
l-ave to disch~rge. It has hitherto been believed (and it will be observed that one Agenta.nd tL& 
B.:>a:rd still share in the belief) that th~ir re!ations with the cultivators in matters ca.'llinOI' for 

0 

mach tact and perseverance, though attracting but little pu!.lic attention, .would sel..lom Le 
u~isfa.ctory; that the strict and Jaborions supervision which the work deman<U_, e.alling fre. 
quently for the exercise or great personal activity and entailing exposure to inclement weather 
would not always be fulfilled; anc\ that placed in positions when the intete~~ts (If Gonrnment,; 
in the Opia~ Department conflict with the interests or private European enterprise, Nati'fes 
would lack the necessary self-confidence. From sucb a belief as this it was natura.llr conduded 
that the pecuniary interests of Government, w~ich in the Opium Department are very great,. 

would suffer from the employment of Natives in the higher grales, and accordingly the Gov
ernment bas hithet1n not been willing t;o trust the responsibility to. oi.ber th&n Europe.a.n 
hands. Having regard_ to the interests at stAke, to the difficulties with which opium coltiva· 
tors have to contend in this countrr, and to the n~ssity of procuring for the China market 
the best deseription of drug manufactured in the best and most carefnl manner, the L~eutenant.. 
Governor must say he thinks the policy hitherto pursued bas J>e,en prudent." 

' 1 At the same time .Mr. Rivers Thompson desires to express his opinion that Gonrnment 
cannot always ma.intain this attitude of exclusion without at least giving .Xatives a trial in tbto 
Opium Department. There may be fonnd Native gentlemen who, .to the intelligence and 
probity which. the Native members in the higher grades of the putlic service now, as a .rule~" 
exhibit, may join that of physical endurance a.nd self-confidence, tact, and perseverance which 
the Opium Service needs, a.nd from this point. 9r view I am w say that •the Lieutenant-Governor 
is himself willing, under conditions of careful _selection and supervision., t.()_ open the Opiarn 
Service to Natives. The ultimate decision of the que6tion is, however, of more import.rulce
from,an Imperial than from a Provincial. standpoint, for the opening to be gil"eo in the Opicm 
Department to Natives can be but~~ while, as the Opinm revenue is {mperi:tl, t.be loss frc.m 
an unsucessfnl experiment would f.a.ll on Imperial Funds." • 

'fhe Governor-General in Council, after •carefull..r considering the opinions J'e(X)rded and 
commnnirated by the Government of Bengal, expressed his concurrence in the LieotenaLt.
Governor's view that the time ha.d arrived whm the exclusion of Natives from the hi;l:.er 
appointment. of the Opiam Department should be removed.· His Excellency in CounCJ1 wu 
di~ to auept the opinion expressed by Mr. Ri,·ett-Ca.ma.c, and considered that Nati-res "f 
India should henceforth be beJd to be eligible for arpointment to the gradl'S Clf Sub-Deputy and 
Ae.si.r.t.ant Sub-Deputy Opium Agents. 'Ihe Lieutenant-Governor was directed to take ~J•S 
to arrange for the future admis..o:lon to the Department Clf thoroughly qt:alified Natif'e~ in rucb 
manntr and under such conditions as to guard the efficiency <•f the service from being 
impaired and the revenue from danger. It was ordered th.at the appointments sho11ld be made 
ly nomination after careful selection, and it was suggested that, apart from linch othPr 
tlources of snpplyas the Lieuten.:;.r.t-Governor might desire to utiliz...e, suit.aLle nomicees might. 
proLa'Lly be found among the cla.ss from whom were sel.ecled the Tah!il.llrs and ~aib Tah!il
di.rs in Northern India, and offici.-.la occupying anal<-gvns positions in tLe Ca.oal Depa.rtm~n l; 
care '\'nl8 .enjoined ths.t only men physically fit for the «-ork reqnire<:l t.hould be nominated, a.nd 
it was ordered that so long as the matter w:u: in a.o experimf!'ot.:J l!ta.ge, only one Ta.cancy out 
ol every fonr should oo filled by :t:atil"es. The Lientcna;lt-Gc.t"ernor wu reqne-EtcJ to frame 
rules on the lines ~gested for regulatiog the se!ection an~ •rpo!ntm~nt of Xatin canci,lat.eE, 
and to submit them for a.prroval before t1ey were broo;;ht mto operat:.on. 

Rules were aceordin;;ly framed aod s'.lLrnittd with letter ~o.l-156T.R., dat...J 'Ttb St-1•tem-
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ber 1885. Th,e first proposed rule ra.n aa follows:· "Natives of India will be admitted to the Bengal. 

higher grades of the Opium Department by selection.'' To this a. note was appended defining Oplum. 

the term "Natives of India. n in the words employed by the Statute 33 Vic., Cap. 3. The -
rules proposed contained no qualification respecting the age of candidates, nor the limitation 4t 
of the proportion,of va~ancies to be filled by Natives of Ind'ia. On this point the Lieutenant* 
Governor stated tLat he understood that the directions given him were intended to indicate the 
manner in which his discretion: should be exercised, e~pecially as it appeared that the specifica* 
tion of the numb.er of the appointments reserved was for the time being only provisiobal. The 
Government of India. observed that the rules were intended only to regulate· the admission 

· into the Opium Department of Natives of India of unmixed descent, and were not meant to 
apply to Europeans domiciled in India, or to Eurasians who were, it declared, eligible for 
appointment to the Opium Department under existing rules~ It was therefore directed that 
Uule 1 sh.ould run as follows :-"Natives of India of unmixed descent will in future be 
admitted to the Opium Department by selecti.on," and that the foot-note should be omitted. 

Inasmuch as an age limit had been laid dowa for European and Eurasian candidates, and 
the Government or India considered that a. limit was necessary in the case of Natives o£ India 

~-also, it was directed that a rule should he introduced limiting the age o£ a Native caudidate, not 
·already in the service of Government, to twenty.five years when appointe.i to the Department. 

The suggestion that the condition respecting the proportion of vacancies to be £lled Ly Natives 
or India should not be embodied in the rules was accepted, but it was intimated that, if for 
any reason au alteration of this proportion should. thereafter be found desuable, the matter 
should be referred to the Govemment of India for orders. 

In advertence to the opinion which had been expressed as to the class in which suitable 
nominees might be found, the Government of India intimated that it would be an advantage 
to allow the nomination of Native candidates for ~mployment in .tlle ~enares Agency to be 
made by the Government of the North· Western Provinces a.nd Oudh, in communication with 
the Opipm Agent. Inquiry was made whether it would not be expedient that the Govern
ment of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh should also nominate candidates for the 
competitive examination of Europeans and Eurasians for admission to the Department. , It 
was 1·equested that, if the suggestions above mentioned commended themselves to the Lieu
tenant-Governor, the necessary provision lilhould be inserted in the rules both for the admission 
of Europeans, Eurasians, and Natives to the Opium Department.* 

A .revised draft o£ rules for the admic;sion or N a.tives of India to the higher grades of the 
Opium Department was submitted to the Government of India on the 9th February 1886, aud 
'1\ as as follows :-

'.' lJraft Rules for the ailmis1ion of NatiQel of India to tke Aigll.e1· grades 
of the Opium lJepartmettt. 

"1. Natives of India o£ unmixed descent will be admitted to~the Opium Department by 
selection. · 

'
1 2. A candidate wh() wishes to have his name registered for appointment must forward 

an application in writing, if he be resident in the to,ver Provinces, to the Chief Secretary to 
the Government of Bengal, or, if he reside in the North-Western Provinces, to the Chit>f 
Secretary to the Govertlment of the North-Western Provinces. 

• "3. Each candidate mu<~t ptoduce (a) a certificate of having passed the Entrance Examin
ation of the Calcutta University, or satisfactory evidenee from competent authority of 
having received a good education up to the standard at least of the Entrance Examination; 
(h) satisfactory certificates of his respectability and good moral character, countersigned by 
the Ma(l'istrate of the district in which the candidate resides, or by the Commissioner of Police 
if the c;ndidate be a resident of Calcutta; (c) a certi£cate of health and physical fitness from 
a Government Medical officer; (d) a certificate !rom a competent Government officer that he 
1s able to nJe, and is of active habits. 

"No person "·hose age 'exceeds 25 years will be eligible for admission into the Depart
ment unless he' be already iu Government service. 

"4. A candidate considered eligible for admission into the Department, and whose name 
has bePO arproved by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal or of the North-Western Province!':, 
w1ll receive an intimation to that effect. 

"5. The rt>gi..tration of any applicant's name as an apJ'roved c.10didate \\ill uot give l1im 
a dn.im to an appointment. 

f' No, U3l, d"kd 9th Oet.ohllr 18il3, 
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11 6. A. candidate appoinW to the Department will be considered as a probationer Cor the 
first u;o years of his service. ll.is confirmation in the Department will depend on the report 
which rpay be submitted by the O_pinm Agents as to the indastry &.nd inte~ooence with which 
he discharges his duties, and as to his fitness for service in the Departmer.t. · 
· '''I. Persons appointed under thesa rules will Le liable to pass the usa.al. departmental 

examinations:' • 
With refereo"oe to the inquiry made by the Government of India whether it wonld not 

be expedient; that the Government of the North-Western Prorinces and Oudh should also 
nominate candidates for the competitive examination of Earopean.s and Eurasians, the Lieu. 
tenant-Governor of .Bengal stated that only Europeans L.ad hitherto been admitted to the 
competitit'e examination, and that he was of opinion that this rule should be retained"; that 
be would be glad to receive from the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh 
the uames of any European candidates whom that Government might consider to be specially 
qnalifi.ed fo.r employment in the Department, with a recommendation for their admission to 
the examioa.tion, ~nd that such recommendations would alwa.rs receive the fullt!St consider. 
ation.-~> The Government of India enquired whether the term 'European 1 used by the Lien· 
tenant-Governor in his reply meant Europeans of unmixed descen~ whether domiciled ill India 
or not~ o.r whether it included Ea.rasians. t His Honor answered that the term ~European 1 

was inten4ed by him to apply only to Europeans of unmixed descent, whether domiciled in 
India or not; and. tha\ it did not .include E~s; that; up to a comparatively ~nt date 
appointments in the Opinm Department were given only to. Ea.ro'Peans who had to pass the 
departmental examinations prescn"bed for the service. ~is Honor pointed out that in the 
co~Te~>-pondence ending with the letter of the 21st A~O'ti.St 168-i, the exclusion of Natives from 
the higher appointments in. the Department was remo~ but that it was ordered by the 
Government of India that only one Yacan.cy out of enry fou:.r should be reserved for Natives; 
that it wasi also arranged that the admission of Eo.ropeans to the service shonl.d be regulatai 
by a system of nomination for competitive examinations: that this was the rule in force, and 
that he considered it necessary to restrict the privilege of appearing at these enminatioos 
to Europeans o! unmixed descent. Seeing, however, that the higher grades. in the Opium 
Department wer:e to be partiall;y-filled by Natives under a sptem of selection, the Lieutenant-

. Governor was of opinion that Eurasians who are Natives under Section 6 of the Statute 83 Vic., 
Cap. S, should have an equal chance with Natives oC unmixed d~cent. Admitting that the sng
gt>Stion ·was not in unison with the views expressed in. the Government of India letter No. 3-:13 I 1 

ria ted 9th October ·1885, His Honor expressed his hope that, in justice to Euraeians, who were 
in his opinion entitled to the same pri:rileges as Natives of unmixed descent, the Govemmeni ' . of India would be inclined to reconsider the question with the view to the admission of those 
persons to the serrice from. which, under the then existing rules, they were entinly excluded. 
Be pointed oot that the result woold be that, while three appointmen~ out of every four would 
be 1illed by :Ea;ropeans nnder a system of nomination combined with competitive enminatioo, 
every Cou.rth appointme~ wonl.d be available alternately for a rpecially qu.alified Eura.si:m or 
Native.t 

The Government of India was unable to a.:,~ with the opinion expressed by the Lieu. 
tenant-Gonrnor that EuiasilliLI should be admitted to tLe Department by selection in the way 
in which it wa.s proposed specially to admit Natives of unm.i:s:ed descent. On the other hand, 
it saw no reason why they should be excluded from the competitin e:n.mi.Qations under which 
Europeans were admitted w the Department, and it was suggested that in future .Ell.l'aEians 
should be considered eligl.ole for nomination to appear at such exa.mioations.§ In accordance 
with these orders Eurasians are now admitted to the eompet~tin ex.amination prescribed for 
the candidates by the rules of lnly Uth, 1884. 

Copies of the correspondence of the Government of India with t:t.e Government of Bengal 
were forwarded to the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, with 
an enquiry w}lether His Honor saW' any objection to the issue of the_ rules. It. was ~inted 
ont that the proposed scheme provided for the nomination by the Government of the Nortb
Western Provinces and Oudh of Native candidates for employment in the B-.nares Agency, 
in communication with the Opium Agent, and also for the ~omin.ation of candidates. for the 
competitive examination of Europeans and EllraSians, it being understood that all appm:ntmen ts 
would be made by the Government (If Bengal in con.qlitation with the Government of the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh; and it was ~o-ge&ted that, apart from such other sources 

• !iia. 6!5-!3-0,. cb.t.H 9th Febnlary lSSG. 
t No. P:tS, dab!d !6th Fel:Jru.ry ISM. 
t !ia. 1!31--54o-O, u...t.ed Mil .&pril.'UISS. 
5 No. 195, .tat.eJ B:h llaJl.&K'i. 
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of supply as the Lie~tenant-Governor might desire to utilize, suitable Native candidates might 
be found in the Subordinate Executive Service, and that if the draft Rules were approved, 
details with regard to the registration of the names of the candidates should be arunged by 
the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Ondh directly with the Government 
of Bengal.* 

The Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces and dndh intimated his assent 
·to the issue of the rules, and addressed the Government of Bengal with a view to the settle
ment of the details in regard to the registration bf the names of candidates.t 

Thereupon sanction was given by the Government of India to the publication of the rules 
by the Government of Bengal, and it was directed that they should be brought into operation.t 

It would seem that the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal was in error in assuming that any 
rule then existing prohibited the appointment of Eurasians to the Department. It has been 
shown that on the creation of the office of Sub-Deputy Opium Agents, Eurasians were distinct
ly referred to as members of the cla.Ss in favor of which appointments to those offices might be 
made. It does not appeat that any alteration was made in regard to the persons eligible fo1· 
appointment to the Department when the office of Assistant was created, and the Benares Agent, 
Mr. Rivett.Carna.c, informed the Sub-Committee tha.t Eurasians were admitted to the ga~etted 
offices long bef~re he joined the Department-thirteen years ago. The subjects of the competi
tive examination for E~ropeans and Eurasians are Elementary Indian History, and a little mor~ 
than Elementary English History, Arithmetic to decimal fractions, Algebra to quadratic equa
tions, the G~grapby of Asia. (especially India.) and ·Europe, -a short essay on some easy every· 
day sul.Jject, Hindust:mi, including reading at sight with tolerable fluency some easy printed 
book, a short translation from English into Hindustani; and conversing intelligibly with an 
educated Native; -and there are assigned to English 200 marks, to Arithmetic and Algebra 
300 ma1ks, and to Hindustani and Geography 150 marks each, the passing marks being one-half 
the full number of m.J.rks allowed for each subject. The educationb.l qualification of Natives 
appointed by selection is a certificate of having passed the Entrance examination of the Calcutta. 
University, or satisfactory evidence from competent authority that the candidate has received a 
good education up to the standard at·1en.st of the Entrance examination. The Native candidate 
is also required to produce satisfactory certificates of respectability and good moral character, 
countersigned by the Magistrate of the District in which he resides, or by the Commissioner of 
Police, if the candidate be a resident of Calcutta; and a certificate that he is able to ride and 
is of active habits, European, Eurasian, or Native candidates are alike required to produce 
certificates of physical fitness, which certificate, in the case of a Native, must be given by a 
Government Medical officer. No European or Eurasian istpennitted to appear at the examina
tion whose age, on the date of the eJaminatiou, esceeds 25 years, and no Native is qualified for 
selection whose age exceeds 25 years, unless he is already in Government service. A fee of 
RIO is charged to .Europeans and Eurasians for leave to appear at. the examination. Natives 
of Asiatic parentage are appointed to the serv~ce on probation for a period of two years, Lut it 
is not clear whether the rules require Europeans and Eurasians to t;tndergo probation, though it 
is understood that all persons appointed to the Department must pass the departmental examina.. 
tioos, which require a limited acquaintance with Botany, Chemistry, and Surveying. Appoint
ments to the clerical Factory establishment, except, as aforesaid, at the head-quarters of every 
Agency, are made by the Agents, and appointments in the districts are made by the Deputy 
Agents~ but subject in the case of all appointments over R 10 to the sanction of the Agents. 

, The rules of the Financial Codes which govern the pay and pensions of the Uncovenanted 
. . . . Services generally apply to the officers of the Opium Depart. 

..... :oartmditto~ of t~::.~:e"1ce m .\be ment, except those who have ohtained special privileges, and 

...,pa en. u re6-- pa1• peumou. • 
aad furlough. whose names are set out m Schedule B attached to the Civil 

Leave Code. As to salaries, it is reported that the Board 
of Revenue bas recommended the application of the two-thirds rule in the case'of Natives of 
unmixed descent appointtld to offices which might be held by Europeans. The technical know
ledge required from officers in the Department varies according to the duties with which they 
are charged. .An officer working in the district must have a knowledge of the bnguage of the 
country in which his operations are conducted, a partial knowledge of t.he Land La.ws, of Sur
veying, of the system of opium cultivation, and of the Opium Laws. He should also have 
sufficient chemical knowledge to detect adulterations or impurities in opium, and to form a fair 
estimate of the consistency of opium. He must likewise have tact to stimulate the confidence of 
the cultivator, ec.er~y to carry on the duties with promptit11de, and prudence to enable him to 

• No. 796, d. ted I•tb May18S6 
t No. !116 -11-52!)·3, dated 29Lb llay1886. 
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Bengal. prevent f!aud, either on the part of his !SUbordiJ.late establishment, or on the part of the culti. 
Opium.. \"ator. Officers a~pointed. ~o the hi.gber poots {other than clerical) in tha Factory require to a 

grea: extent acqu:untance Qlth c~emtstry. For the audit anJ clerical sta.ff, such qualities are 
l'eqmred as ar~ usually d~manded from perEoos filling similar offices in otl.er Dl'partments. 
T~e ~Iass;s o.f the commuruty who see~ employment in the ranks of the Department with ffhich 

. th1s Jnquuy IS concerned are {1) Europeans do~iciled in Eurcpe; {2) Europeans Enrasian11 , 

and Armenians domiciled in India; (3) ,Hindus; and (4) .Mahomedans and Nati~es of othe;. 
races or creeds. · The~ Departmental member reports that the non-domiciled Europeans are 
generally young men who have failed to pass the examinatioll$ for the Civil Service or the Army 
and who are sons of members of .the professional or middle classes. He adds: "The youn~ 

' l~uropean has mt,ch to recommend him; his activity, integrity, cheerfulness and resoarce under 
difficulties, the manner in which his physique carries him through the h;avy work of weiGPh. 
me.nts, .and. his Jove of sport,.~hich help~ him during the many months of solitary life in ca;p, 
are alhn h1s favor. He reqwres some time to master the language and to gain erperience of 
the oonl!try and the people; b~t when he has once don~ that, he is valnllble; and if he is a man 
of average status and capacity, the people like bim and have confidence in him." Of Europeans 
Eurasians, and Armenians domiciled in the country, the Dep.artmental member admits tha~ 

1 they start with the advantage of a knowledge of the language and the people; ~ut he considers 
their physique generally inferior to that of the European Assistant, and tbat they are drawn 

· gener:illy from an inferior class, heing chiefly the sons of officers who have served in the inferior 
grades of the Government Departments. He observes, however, that some of them have don£', 
and are doing, excellent ser\'ice. He abstains from pronouiicing any original opinion on the 
capacity ot Hindus and :Mahomedans for employment in the Department, and confines himself 

. tO quoting the opinions of the Agents, which will be more fully detailed in dealing with the 
evidence adduced before the Snb-Committee. 

• Eight witnesse,s were examined by the Sub-Committee, fJi8. 1 the two Agents, a Sub-Deputy 
01lium Agent from each Agency, the Native Personal· Assistant to the Benares Opium Agent, 
a Native Assistant from the Behar Agency, and a Gumashta from each Ag-ency. 

Mr. H. Rjvett-Carnae, the Opium Agent in charge ol the Benares Agency, while admit
ting that, on the whole, he would prefer to have in ~he gazetted ranks men who have received 
an English training in England, asserted that he preferred in many cases a good Native to a 
European or Eurasian brought up in this country. He was not prepared to say that no Native 
would be qualified to be an Assistant. Haring seen Natives employed holding very much 
higher positions, and positions of much greater responsibility than were held by Opium officers 
with great cred1t, he expressed his 'opinion that a qua!ified Native.might do the work of an 
Assistant, and was no~ prepared to say that he could not perform the duties of Sub-Dt'puty 
Opium Agent. He mentioned the case of a Bengali officer iu the clerical stall whom he woulJ 
have had no hesitation in employing as a Distric~ Officer had he been younger. He stated that 
having in his Department six Eurasian Assistants and eight domiciled Europeans, some of the 
Eurasians had undoubtedly been found very efficient; but, on the other hand, cases bad occurred 

• in which be would say tbat they could not b~ar comparis?n with the Europeans, and on the 
whole he. thought the Europeans the better. He stated that within the limits of his Agency 
Indigo factories were, as a rule, managed by Europeans, but largt:ly by Eurasians and Natives, 
aqd that there" was no competition between Planters and the Opiuin Department for land. He 
was averse to the promotion of Gumashtas to the gazetted staff, inasmuch as they are drawn 
from• a lower class (the Amla), have no Eo~lish education, and could not hold their own amoflgst 
the Europeans with whom they would have to woik.. The office of Per~onal Assistant to 1.he 
~ooent at ·Benares had, he 11tated, been efficiently filled by Na.tiv~ gentlemen. AB to the Factcrr 
staff, ,Mr. Rivett-Caroac sta.ted that the. post of Principal .Assistant. had been ver~ efficiently 
filled on several occasions by an Armenian, Mr. G. M. Gregory, who Is not a :Ued1cal officer 
bot who had received Lis education in England, at Harrow, and Cambridge, aod he thought that 
there would be no objection to a Native holding the appointment if he possessed the necessar1 
q~alillcatioos. • Mr. Rivett.-Carnac expressed himself not altogether satisfied with the present 
11ystem of recruitment for the Department. He considered that it would be a better system to 
select from the additional temporary establishment taken on at the time ol weighment men who 
.bad shown tha' they possess!'<~ tact, temper, and a sufficient knowledge of the work· of the 
Department to be able to dischttrge tbe duties that would be entailed npon them if appointed to 
the gazetted Etaff. He considered that if Natives were appointed, they shoulJ be properlf 
selected and carefully trained. In his opinion the best way of selecting Natives was to consult tLe 
Principals of Educational Institutions1 and be guided by their re<:ommendations. fle thoogl:t 
th.1t although the Opium Departwent might not get the picked Ulen a.mong•t the Natives who 
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·would be attracted by the superior prospects in other Departments, it would get a proper class 
of men by su.ch a system as he advised. 

Mr. W. Kemble, the Patna Agent, having referred to the dffiiculties which existed in ]lis _ 
Agency in the procuring of land in competition wit}; Indigo Planters, doubt~d the suitability 
of Native agency for employment in the higher ranks ot the Dis'trict establishment. lie 
thought such appointments could properly be filled only by persons acquainted with European 
ways, and whose intervention would not be resented by t~e Planters, He considered that 
Europeans were required to keep order in the confusion which'' is' almost inseparable from the 
time of weighments; and he \J.so thought that the work WQuld be unattractive to educated 
Natives generally, and that the interests of the ,Department would be risked by their employ
ment. He expressed himself on the whole satisfied with the Eurasians and domiciled Eut·opeans'· 
who hold these appointments, and allowed that'for tha work they had to do, Eurasians do not 
fall short of Europeans. He pointed out that the Indigo planters in his Agency employed 
European Managers and Assistants, and he mentioned an instance in which a Bengali officer 
had been found incompetent to deal with the crowd of cultivators assembled at the time of 
weighment. . ' . 

He consi~ered that the Principal Assistant should be a European ~ith firmness of characfe~ 
and good scientific acquirements, aud he thought it undesirable that ~his appointment should • 
be held by a Eurasian or a Native, because, he said, there is always a good deal of fribtion 
between the Factory and District officers on the question of the classification of opium. 
He saw no reason why the other Factory appointmeuts should not .be held by Natives of 
pure Asiatic descent, though, as a class, he considered East Indiana perhaps more active 
than Natives. 

Mr. C. M. Armstrong, l)eputy Opium Agent at Lucknow, would not employ any Natives 
of Asiatic parentage as Assistants or Sub-Deputy Opium Agents, because they would mix too 
much with their subordinates, and are not, in his judgment, ready to meet emergencies. He 
added that there were some Eurasians also who, he thought, would be worse, but he admitted that 
he knew some domiciled Europeans who were very good men, and hardly distinguishable from 
men eJucated in England. He considered that the European enjoyed greater respect among 
cultivators, and stated that they consult a European because they know that he has no intere!lt to 
serve save that of the Government. He thought that the Principal Assistant should be a 
Elll'Ofean and a Medical officer well acquainted with chemistry and able to control a large staff. 

Mr. R. Drake, Sub-Deputy Opium Agent of Patna, considered that Natives of India failed 
·in the qualities required for District Opium officers, 1Jiz., administrative ability, considerable 
tact and self-reliance, and good powers of organization and control, and on these grounds he 
thought that no Opium Agent or Director General would ever have the same confidence in a 
Native District officer as in a European. He also considered that a Native District officer would 
fail to secure the same re~pect from his subordinates that attached to a European, and that the 
cultivators would have less confidence in his impartiality. He asserted that Zemindars and · 
Rajas employed Europeans as Managers of their Indigo factories, and that where Native 
Managers had been tried the result had been _failure; and, in a letter which he subeequently 
addressed to the Sub-Committee, he gave instances in suppo1·t of this statement. He com .. 
plained of the pension and fur Iough rules as not sufficiently liberal. 

Dabu Juga.deshwar Cbatterjea., Officiating Personal Assistant to the Opium Agent, Denares, 
considered that Natives of intelligence, activity, and intl'g'rity are competent to discharge the 
duties of Sub-Deputy and Assistant Opium Agents; that there would be no friction between 
them and any class of landholders within the limits of the Denares Agency; and that they 
would have not less influence with the cultivators than European officers; and he saw no reason 
to doubt that, if properly selected, they would neither become too intimate with their subordi
nates, nor be unable to cope with disturbances at the time of weigbments, and that they • 
would b~ sufficiently active to discharge the ordinary duties of gazetted officers, which ·are 
onerous only during the settlements and weighments. He preferred nominat~on followed by 
examination to selection for recrUiting the gazetted ranks, and would retain the departmental 
examinations. 

Da.bu Kristo Chunder Ghose, Native Assistant to tlie Sub-Deputy _!Jpium Agent of Patna, 
reminded the Sub--Committee that European agency had been substituted for Native agency 
hy the East India Company, a lthongh it involved considerably greater expense. He considered· 
that Native supervision was ltix and Native management weak, irregular, and. unenerget.ic, and 
•that therefore its cheapness was more than counterbala~ced by the loss to revenue. He thought 
that the Native officers would command neither the same respect from their subordinates nor 
the same confidence from cultivators, and he adverted, as 1\Ir. Drake had done, to the 
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circ~rtanoos that N~ve In~o manufacturers employed .European ?tanagers and A.s::,-istAnts, 
as did also many of the Zemmdars of Bengal and Behar.. Be admitt.."<i that Natil·e agency 
~had greatly improved in the las~ ten yeal'S, and that in the ludicial Dt'partment Nati~e d5.~rs 
are now as good as Europeans, and in the .Executive almost as good. 'While he afiirmPd his 
belief that Native officers would fail to inspire such confidence as woulJ Europeans, ncn when 
they acted honestly, he admitted that he had heard Xatives say the1 preferre.fto hue their 
'--a.se& tried. by an intelligent and honest Native officer. 

·Balm Khub Lall, a Gnmasuti in the Behar .Agency, who also worked under Mr. Drake, 
considered that th~ work of a Sn~Depnty could not be so well done by a Na.tive as by an 
.Englishman, because an Englishman has greater .physique to uudergo fa..tigue, and so obtains 
more work from his subordinates than could be g-ot by a Natit"e. 

Lala. Sluo Dyal. Gumashta in- the Benares Agency, considered tha.t Natives might be 
appointed. both, as Sob-Deputy and .A.s.sistant Soh-Deputy Opium Agents,.and that fte 
·interests of the service would. not sidrer by it. Be advocated the selection l.eing made 
from men of. good family and education, and he suggested that one or two qualified Natives 
should be appointed experimentally. Be considered it inexpedient to promote liuharrars to be 
Gomashta.s. It appeared that he had applied. to the Agent to appoint his son to a Gu~shts
t>hip without· serving a.s a.ll oharrar. 

.BollBA.Y •. 

The following_ history of the trade in llalwa opium is given in the Report of the Ad.min.istra
tion of the Opium Department of the Bombay Presidency for the year 1879-80:-

"'About the year 1818 much anxiety was caused byt.lle serious dan.:,o-er to the proipfrity of the 
Ben,o-al moxwpoly threatened. by the oompetition in. the China market of opium from the Native 
States of Central India, where cnlt:ivation. was. nnrestriet~ tJie management skilful, and the 
quality of the dmg,; when ready for the mai:ket, exceptionally good.. This Clpiwn was brought 
rti4 Baroda. and B~mbay to Ditt and Daman, and thence shir ped to China. Another route 
was .,;4 Pall and 1esalmere to Karachi, where it.was shipped. to Daman. and thence to China. 
Owing to the high value and portable nature of the dmg, the difficulties presented by various 
.Foreign States, and the extent of country over which eu.rveillance,. to be of any use, had to be 
main~· it waa con..c;idered hopeleia toorga.nize effective measures without entering into 
arrangements with. the Native Chiefs- of Central India. for restricting the- cultivation and 
introducing a monopoly system similar to- that preva.iling in Behar and.. Benares. 

"In order to effect this object, ~OTeements were entered into with the Chlels of Udaipur;· 
Bondi, Kotab, Dbar, Ratlam, the Maharajah. Holkar and others, containing rrovisions for 
limiting the cultintio~. prohibiting the sale and· ~ of the drug, and requiring it to be 
made over at a fi.s:ed price to the British Agent, who was to buy up the whole of the crop and 
to send it to Bombay for resale at a profit. 

"In pursuance of the same. object, the treaty of.lS2,0 was concluded with the Gaekwar, 
and agreements were entered into with the petty Chiefs who owned the territories separati.t:.;, 
Malwa from Brifiish Gujarat -and the Gaekwar's Mehals north of .Ahmedabad, by which they 
bound themselves to prevent the transit of l!alwa opium through their territories. The supply 
of opium to the foreign porta, whence it had. been prniously shipped !or China. was. supposed 
tD have been thus cut off. . 

"'As-a m~s of additional security, it was farther decided to bring thct oonsnmption of 
opium in Gujan.t and other districts under regulation, and to make it available as a ron:ce of 
rev-enue. Dep&ta were accordingly estaJ:,Ji.shed. Cor the sale of opium to persons licensed to retail 
the same at such rates as might check i.t..l inordinate use,, and yet might place it within the 
means of those addicted to it, a small fee being taken for each license. Arrangements 1rere at 
the same time made for the supply of opium to· Cutch on indents preferred by the Political 

·.Agent and to Kathiawar by the em.blishment of a. dep6t at. Rajkote. A duty o~ Rl2 per 
Surat al1 was also imposed by Regulation. I of 1818 on all opium not the produce of territories 

·immediately dependent on the Presidency of Fort William that might Le brought into the 
Presidency of BQmbay, except on Governmen~ account; and by Regula.tion II of 11:!20 rules 
were promalga~ for more eff'ectwilly ~reventing clandestine. impo~tio.ns.. Theae regul&tio~ 
were subsequently repealed by Regulation XXI of 1827, which, while 1t reprod~ all the 
provisions of. the repealed Regulations relating to import duty and the treatment of illicit 
importation, contained definite roles for regula.ting the &upply of opium for internal consumption · 
and its transit !rom place to place. · • 

"Bnt. the echeme in so far as it was intended to stop tbe nit or lla.hra (lpium to foreign 
ports, &nd thence to China, was after more than 10 yean/ trial. foWld W. have b.iled in 
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accomplishing its object. Scindia, Jeypore, and other important Chiefs had from the first 
refused to come into the arrangement concluded with the other Chiefs in Central India; 
Karachi w.1s still available as a port for illicit export of the drug, and the high rate of duty 
imposed on illicit importations into Bombay had proved altogether prohibitory, and d1·iven the 
tra.de into illicit channels. The result was that an entreptJt for illicit trade had been establish
ed at Daman, in~ which several thousand chests of Malwa opium were annually importe.d virf 
Sind for direct export to China. On the ·other hand, the Native ru!ers in Central India., who 
had ag-reed to our terms, began to view 'the arrangement with disfavor; their wealthy mer .. 
chants, who had previously made'large profits in 'the opium trade, foand themselves on the 
brink of ruin, and the cultivators, who had previously disposed of their crops in the open 
market, were discontented at having to sell to the British Agent at an arbitrarily fixed price. 

tt These ~onsiderations·decided tbe 'Government of India in 1829 to withdtaw altogether 
from interference with the growth and transit 'of opium throughout Central India; the 
restrictions in force in British and Native territories in the Bombay Presidency being 
still maintained~ · 

''Accordingly the monopoly of Malwa opium was abandoned; the trade was thrown 
open to the operation of private enterprise, and a source of revenue was substituted, in place 
of the abandoned system, by the grant, at If special rate; of passes to cover the transit of opium 
through .British territory to .Bombay for eventaa.~ exportation to China, care being taken to 
fix the rate at a figure whioh would render the cost of opium put down in .Bombay by the 
direct route to compare not unfavorably with the cost of transmission of the drug to the coast 
by tha cheapest of the more circuitous routes through the territories of Native S.tates. Re
gulation XX of 1830 was at the same time passed reseinding Sections 1 and 2 of Regulation 
XXI of 1827 so fa.r as related to Malwa opium, and making it lawful to import such opium 
by direet route into Bombay for exportation by sea, nnder a tawanna or pass granted on pay
ment <if the prescribed fee instead of the ordinary duty leviable under Regulation XXI of 
18H. The pus fee was at first fixed at R175 per chest of UOIO each. 

11 Mr. Samuel Swinton, the Senior Member of the -Bengal Board of Customs, Salt and 
Opium, who had for some time been residing a.t Patna, was in June 1823 appointed Opium. 
Agent in 1\falwa with his head-quarters at Indore. From that time until the change of system 
took place in 1830, :Malwa opium affairs were ma~aged by the Bengal Board of Customs, Salt 
and Opium, and 1\Ialwa opium was sold at Calcutta as well as at .Bombay. The portion of it 
reserved for sale at Calcutta. was carried by land as far as' Kalpi, aud was sent thence by boat, 
the .B~nares and Behar Agents being asked to help the fleet on if it needed assistance. :Ma.lwa 
opium was, during the period from 1823 to 1830, largely used for abkari purposes. * * ·* 
The people of Eastern Bengal hked it so much better than the abkari opium supplied from the 
Agencies on this (the Bengal) side of India., that when Malwa opium was to be had, there was 
no demand for the other.u 

The system adopted in 1830 is substantially maint::&.ined at· the present time. 'l'he Agent, 
Governor-General,· Central India., is e:c-ojjicio Opium Agent at Indore, and is assisted by a 
Political Officer M ~~·o.ffici<J Deputy Agent. These officers receive no salaries for their duties 
in connection with opium. A Head Clerk and Accountant, Mr. B. P. Cowasji, is stationed at 
Indore and receives a salary of Rl80. To supervise weighments and issue passes, Mr. 
Grant is stationed as Assistant Opium Agent at Rutlam and Jasru with a. salary of R300; 
Mr. Fernandez at Ujjain with alike salary; Mr. 'Collins at Chitora. with a like salary; Mr. 
J~roa..ll,ji Navroji at :Bhopal with a like salary; Air. Brramji Pestonji at 1\fundisa.ur with a 
salary o£ R230, and Pnndit Harday Narayan at Dbar with a salary of RZOO. 

The Commissioner of Ajmere is e::-o.fficio Opium Agent, and a Deputy Collector at Ahmed
abad is put in charge of opium weighments at tba.t f!tation. 1\Ialwa opium is sold in China. by 
the picui, a weight equiva1.ent to 133110. To allow for dryage and for samples and ·trade 
allowances in China, the weight of a chest has been fixed at 14010. On opium for export to 
China the pass fee now levied is. R650 per chest, on opium ,for home consumption the ·pass 
fee is R700 a chest. The opium produced in 1\Ialwa is taken,to the seal~ at the stations 
above mentioned and the duty paid either in cash or by hundi and a pass issued. The opium. 
is packeJ in half-chests, and if the contents of any chest exceed 70Th 2 oz., the excess must 
be withdrawn. The chests are sent by Railway to Bombay, and the consignee on receiving 
notice of their arrival applies to the Assistant Collector of Customs in charge of opium for an 
order permitting their removal to the warehouse, which is issued when it has been ascertained 
that the duty has been raid in cash, or the bundi honored. The order is presented to an 
Inspector at the Railway Station, who c~~ks the weight of the chests .. and if no ei]or is fQund 

h:2 

Bombay. 

Opiom, 
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Bombi.J. permits their removal under his escort to the warehouse. The weight shown on the pass is 
Opium. • then brought on to the stock account and the pass cancelled. 

The three upper .floors of the warehouse are divided into rompartments which ~re Jet out 
to merchants. The ground floor is occupied by the.warehoose-keeper's office and the goJown 
in which the Government stock of opium is stored. 

llacln.s, 

When the opium is exported, the chests are tallied out of the warehon..c:a and clu!cked by 
the shipping bills.· Inasmuch as transactions in buying and selling opium are ronducted at 
the mhonse, there is at times some ·disorder. Where pryperty of so much value is stored, 
special precautions are taken against fireJ and the efficiency or the ~IPUishing apPar:atus 
req,nires a ttenti.on. · 
• Two of the Inspectors on the Preventive staff oCthe Cnstom Honse are deputed to check 
transhipments of opium from the Persian Gul!.. A fee is charged on transhipment varying 
from RZ to R5 per ehest according to the number of chests in a consignment. The nnm• 
1Jer or chests transhipped in 1885-86 was 5,765. . 

The Opium Department in Bombay is" under the mperrision of the Commissioner of 
Customs, Salt and Opium, and the executive charge rests With the Collector of Customs. Con
sequently the Assistant Collector in charge of the Export Deputment has also cluirge of the 
Opium Department, and his salaqis debited to Customs. The appointment is at present held 
by Mr. A.1. WadiaJ a Parsi. 

The establishment in Bombay charged to Imperial Ftinds consists of a warehou.s.e:keeper, 
a domiciled European on a salary of R25Q rising to R350; two gate-keepers, one a 
Portuguese and the other a Hindu, on salaries rising from RiO to R70; a Hindu overseer 
on R75, a· PortDaoouese clerk on R45, and a naik and peons. There are also entwined 
four Inspectors, of whom one :rooei!£'8 a salary of Rl50 and three ~;a1aries of RIOO. Ot the 
InsPectOrs, two are domiciled Europeans, another is a Eurasian, and the fourth is a Parsi. Two 
of the Inspectors on RlOO are home on the Preventive Establishment to mpervise the tran
shipment of opium; the other two are chiefty employed in weighing at the Railway Stations 
at Dada.r and Borl Bonder consignments of opium from th~ interior and escorting it to the 
warehouse, and in preventing the illicit importation of opium by Railway pssengers. They 
also, as Excise officers, examine the retail shops. The gross income derived from Malwa opium, 
exported for sale in foreign markets, amounted in 1S85-86 to R2,4J,e8,675, collected at a cost 
of about lUO,OOO, inclusive of the establishment in Cential. India. In addition the net reve
nue derived by the Local Government f:mm excise opium amounted to upwards of Rll,OO,OOO. 
'The Departmental member considers that the warehouse-keeper most be ,. European, because 
the respoD.Sl"hility is heavy and the pecuniary interests of the Government involved are large. 
Mr. Campbell, in the note submitted by him when officiating as Commissioner of Customs, and 
in his evidence taken on the enquiry into that Department, also was of opinion that \he ware
houseman should be a European. He stated that, owin.g to the presence of Lrokers and others 
in considerable numbers, there was at times much disorder at the warehouse, which it nquired 
a firm hana to check, and tha.t special attention was needful to prevent the destruction of the 
warehouse and its contents by :fire. The Depaitmental memLer stated that the lnEpectors were 
us:nally selected from the Preventive Senice. He saw no reason •hy the Inspectors who 
superintended the weighments at the Railway Stations and visited shops shooJd not be Natives. 
_Only two witnesses were produced or appeared fQr examination. Mr. Ardesar 1 ehangir W adia, 
the Assistant C,llector of Castoms, pointed out thd among the officers who collected the duties 
fu Yalwa some are Parsis and others Portuguese. He saw no reason why Natives of 
proved merit and ability should not be appointed Inspectors, or why the warehonseman must. 
necessarily be a E~ Mr. Campbell adhered to the views he had expressed iD his Dote, 
and, to illa.strate the nature of the duties of the officers .employed in the Department, be explain
ed the course of business follow~ with regard to the collection and protection of the reTenae 
on Yalwa opium. • 

M.wu.s. 
No opium is grown in the Madras Presidency. The t;yetem ad£1pted for the collection of 

reveoua on opium imported from Indore involves the maintenance of no lf«W eetaLli.shmeut, 
and is sufficiently described by the Departmental memhei. 
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.Appetftli:: 0. 11. 

PILOT SERVICE.· 

MADRAS. 

Pilots are maiqtained at four ports in this Presidency, Madras, Pamban, Keelakarai and M~s. 
Cochin. · ~ilot Service, 

At the Port and_ Harbour of Madras there are two Pilots, the Senior Pilot receiving a 
salary of R300 a month and the Junior a salary of R200, with extra fees for attendance ,on 
Sundays and holidays and for overtime work. , 

There are no rules regulating the appointment of Pilots, but the Port Officer at Madras is 
vested with authority to admit qualified persons .to those posts and to promote the less paid 
Pilot to the higher paid post in case of a vacancy. 

The Port Officer is of opinion that the Pilots at Madras should hold Masters' certifioates 
of the Board of Trade. The Pilots are at present Europeans, but a Eurasian formerly held the 
post of Junior Pilot. 

The Pilots are placed under the immediate orders of the Assistant Port Officer. 
At Pamban the Head Pilot is the Port Officer, a European, and draws a consolidated 

salary of R300 a month. , 
The other Pilots at Pam ban, of whom eleven are Mahomedans and two are Natives of India 

of another sect, hold licenses authorising them to pilot vessels through the channels.' These 
licenses are issued only to persons who pass an examination touching their knowledge of the 
channels and currents at Pamban, held by a Board composed of the Port Officer, the Supe1·in .. 
ten dent of Sea Customs, two of the Senior Pilots and an experienced Commander of a Native 
vessel in the roads. Of the pilotage fees one-fifth is paid to the licensed Pilot and the remain· 
der credited to the Governmentfor the maintenance of beacons, buoys, dredging, &c. The Port,, 
Officer of Madras grants, suspends and revokes the licen~es of the Pamba.n Pilots. 

The Pilot staff at Keelakarai is also a licensed service, consisting of fifteen Natives, of 
whom nine are Mahomeda.ns and six Natives of another creed. Candidates are required to pass 
an examination to prove their knowledge of the channels and currents between Keelakarai and 
Pamban and their ability to conduct vessels through the Keelakara.i channels. The Board of 
Examiners is composed of the Head Pilot at Pamban and two Keela.karai Pilots who have had at 
least ten years' experience in the channels. Four-fifths of the pilotage fees are paid to the Pilots 
and one-fifth is credited to Government. The Port Officer at Madras grants, suspends and 
revokes the licenses of the Pilots, who are placed under his control and also under the control of 
the Government Head Pilot at Pamban. , · 

There are two Pilots a:t the port of Coc'hin, who are appointed by the Port Officer of 
Madras. The Senior Pilot is a Eurasian, the Junior Pilo.t a Mahomedan. Three-li.fths of the 
pilotage fees are paid to the Pilots and two-fifths are credited to Government, but the Pilots 
are guaranU!ed minimum incomes to be made up, if necessary, from the two-fifths credited to', 
Government. In pursuance of this arrangement the Senior Pilot receives RIOO and the Junior 

·Pilot R40 monthly. 
At present no Pilot at any port in this Presidency receives a pension; but at Cochin, when 

a Senior Pilot became incapable after a service of sixteen years, a gratuity of il960 was granted 
to him. 

The Port Officer of Madras considers that it will be inexpedient to appoint Native Pilots 
at Madras until the harbour is open to country craft. In Pam ban and Keelakarai Natives alone 
should, in his judgment, be employed. He considers it advisable to maintain the existing 
arrangements respecting the nationality of the Pilots at Cochin. 

In his evidence before the Sub-Committee, the Port Officer explained that his reasons for 
thinking that t~e Pilots of Madras must, for the present, be Europeans were that the Pilots 
are required to hold :Masters' Certificates and must be qualified to bring into the harbour 
large ships, and that no other class of men have sufficient knowledge or experience to handle 
large ships. 

lie mentioned that, at times, the state of the weather rendered it difficult to bring into the 
harbour and berth a s~ip. • 
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lladru. · He stated that on the Madras C-oa...<t the Native Pilots are principally obtained frmn 
~ ~ Hindus, Mahomedans and Lubbays; but the crafts which they handle scarcely evu excool 501.) 

tons burden and are of 6IDall draught; and that at Cochin th.e larger ships are always pilouJ. 
by the Head Pilot. • ~ 

• He professed himself to be well acqnainted with na~~tiou of the Hughli and gave i~ as 
his opinion that, to qualify for service ns Jt. Pilot on ihat river, a youth shoulJ unJergo two 
years' apprenticeship on a sailing vessel or a two yean/ course of instruction in a training ship; 
but he added that he thought boys might be trained in the brigs at the Sandheads if there was 
room in those vessels to accommodate them. 

He stated that be had apprenticed two boys at Madras in vessels of a suitable cla..c:s belonoo.. 
- • 10 

ing to Messrs. Job~ Allen and Company, where the boys would undergo no special hardships 
'and would mess serm-ately from the crew. 

· .. 
·• 

Bom'tlllly. The control of the ·Bombay Pilot Service ~-subject to certain restrictions, vesW in t.!le 
Filot Senice. Trustees of the Port of Bombay by the Bombay Port Trnst Act, 1879, section n. 

- The authorised ~ooth of the. staif is eighteen, t~i•., three Harbour Mast~rs, five First.. 
grade Pilots, five Second-grade Pilots, and five Third-grade Pilots • 

. The Secretary to the Port Trust., in a note addressed to the Government of Bombay in 
March io. the present year, states that with the exception of two appointments vacant in the 
third gmde, all the appointments are held by Europeans domiciled in India; bnt from t.be evi
dence of a witness _who is acquainted with some of the officers, it appears that t.bey are not 
all domiciled by birth.. 

• U.nd~r the bye-laws Nos. 19-23 the following qnalifications are prescribed for admission 
to the service :- · , 

r 'The 1:-ort Officer is. a!}th~rised "to appoint, subject to the approval cf the Tru.-.-tileS, Sol !DJlD,Y 

probationers,_ not exceeding fonr, as mar from time to time~ considered necessary. Can:li
dates must be British subjects and not under 21 yE"&rs of age. They must prodnce cerlificatt>s 
of good character and ability a.nd a certmcate from a Medical officer appoinW by the Trnst.ees 
of physical fitness and ability to distinguish primary rolonrs. . 

·A probationer may, with the sanction of the Port Officer, present himself for examination. 
aa to his ability to" perform the duties of a pilot by a Board composed of the Port O.ffi.."'t!r or his 
Assistant ·or a 'Dock 'MASter, the Harbour Master,· one first or seconJ-grade Pilot and Lloyd•s 
Marine Surveyor. A probationer who fails to pass the required examination withln six months 
after the date of his appointment, is liable to have his name removed from the list. A.t\er pass
ing the examina~n a probationer is eligible for appointment as a third-grade Pilot when a 
vacancy occurs. · 

. ~omotions to the several superior grades are, as a rnle, regulated 'by seniority. One 
moiety of the receipts for pilotage is received 'by the Trustees for their u~nses io connection 
with the Pilot Service, sach as the provision ·of schooners, the entertainment of a )Ied.iul 
officer to render medical aid to the officers free of charge; and the fixed Ealaries and furlough 
allowances of such of the ·officers as are entitled to receive them. Of the other maiety of 
pilo~aoe receipts a percen~ooe is divided among the Har'bonr l!.a.sters, who al.oo re<:eiv~ fi~ed 
salaries. ·From this moiety there are also paid allowances to Harbour Masters for p>lottng 
ves'sels into Dock and on changing berths, and provision is also ~de for allowances dae to 
Pilots au leave. The residue is divided among the Pilots according to the amcunt earned by 
the officers of each grade. • . 

The average monthly earnings of the officers in each grade for the p~fi five years have 
'been- :c.. A. P. 

Bu'boln Masten fmclnding salaries) . r67 0 0 

l"int..gtaJa Pilot. • :' 
.. . M7 8 0 

SecoRd • • • . . 467 5 ' .. 
Third 3S3 t 8 

• " 
By au order of lOth August 1887, the percen~oe of groes pilotage receipts to b~ received 

by the ~is from tba lOth SeptemLer 1&~7 to be reduced to 431, a.nd t.he pcrc.entlge to 
be applied to the other purposes mentioned u to be- increaSC'd to 5-ll. 

When the exi~ncies of the service rermit, Pilots are entitl~ to lc>ave and furb11~h under 
bye-laws 6~ and !!S. Leave may be granted on medical CE:rti.!icate for two rears in all, lut 
not for more than one year at a time, and on suc.h lea¥e the officer is entitled to half Ue pay o.f 
his er.Lriantive grade. · 
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Leave may be granted without pay for any term not exceeding one year after three years' Bombu.y. 

service, and may be again granted after intcrvals of six' years. Pilot Service. 
Privilege leave on fall pay of the grade.may be granted up to three months in the pro· 

p,ortion of one month for every eleven months' uninterrupted servir.e, hut such leave cannot be 
taken between June 1st and September 30th. 

l'or the purposes of the leuvP. rules the pay of. the several grades is taken to be as 
follows:-

R 
Harbour Master . 450 
First-grade Pilot 400 
SPoond .. ,. . 3~Q ' 
Third •• .. . 265 . 

The members of the service are not entitled to pension, but are permitted to subscribe 
monthly to a Provident Fund 5 per cent. of their pay; and an equal sum is contributed by the 
Trustees. These amounts are allowed to accumulate with compound interest at the rate of 
4 per cent. per annum. If a member of the service retires before he has served fifteen years, 
he is not entitled to the contribution of the Port Trustees and the interest thereon ; but on. 
cornplehng that term of service, he is entitled, on retirement, to the contributions as well as his 
sul>scriptions and the accumulated interest on both funds. In the event o£ his death while in 
the service, the amount a.t his credit, including the contl.1ibution of the Trustees and interest, 
is paid to Lis nominee. 

Two witnesses were examined by the Sub-Committe13-Captain Potts, Superintendent of the 
DockyarJ in the occupation of the British India. Steam Navigation Company, and Captain Hexfu 
R.N., Dil'ector of Indian Marine. Captain Potts stated that the length of pilotage water. at the 
Port of Domhay is about ten mi,les, and that the principal difficulties to be encountered are the 
Lerthing of ships in a harbour at times crowded. with shipping of considerable tonnage, and, the 
working of sailing ships out of port against the monsoon. where there is not much. sea. room. 
He considered that a. Bombay Pilot ought to be competent to handle a. sailing .ship. and 
experienced in navigation. He m.en~ioned that at ports.ab which there are European and Native 
Pilots, preference is given by masters of ships. to Europeans and Eurasians, and\ that the 
Native Pilots. were ordinarily men of little education) who have served before the mast as las· 
rors or tinda.ls and have not had the opportunity of navigating large vessels. He considered that 
some of the Arab commanders are educated in navigation and handle their ships fairly, He 
Lelievad that Natives of India, Portuguese and East Indians, would ·make as efficient Pilots if 
they had the necessary t1·aining; but he addt~d that there are few OpiJortunities in Indian ports 
fol' appt·enticeship in a &ailing vessel, and that Natives do not offer themselves for such service. 
Captain Ilext stated that a Pilot Service was necessary for Bombay, for although the harbour 
was easy of access, the rules of the mercantile marine and of the insurance companies required 
the engagement of a Pilot in ports. He considered that the services of a pilot are desirable 
becau:se the Pilots would be aware of the position of other ships in the harbour and what 
loerths are available for incoming ships. Ile saw no reason why a duly qualified Native should 
nut be appointed a. Pilot, but he thought that, as a rule, they have not sufficient nautical 
kno" ledge and experience. His experience of Arab commanders was that their knowledge ic;; 
imperfect Although be admitted that he had been glad to avail himself of the local knowledge 
of Arab rqots, be thought that as a class Natives would not possess the nerve necessary to pilot 
larg•.l ships in dangerous waters • 

.Advnntage was taken of the attendance of Captain Hext to supplement the evidence 
ohtaiued by the Sub-Committee in Calcutta respecting the necessary quahfications for the 
Bvuga.l Pilot Service and the feasibility of establisbmg a tmining class on board a ship of the 
lndl.lD Marine. Captain. Hext confirmed the opinions expressed by witnesses examined in 
C.J~utta as to the peculiar danger and difficulty of the navigation o( the Hughli, the excellence 
0£ the Ptlot ServicP,. nnJ the propriety of the conditions imposed on candidates to have 
undergone a. cour1:1e of instruction in a. training ship in England or to have served for two years 
on a -s~>a·going- ship. He considered that the Indian Marine could not provtde a ship suitable 
f•jf training ) ouths in navigation and the handling of sailing ships, as the ships belonging to 
t i1e service are either ste~mers or vessels which are employed. on very short trips. He stated that 
} e ball on C'ne occasion trit>d tho experiment of fit tin;.; out a. sailing sLip and sending it on, a. 
cruiie t() train young officers of thq Indian Marine, and from the experience thug acquirt>d 
be considered tbe expense incommensuute with the advantage of providing an opportunity for 
tbe h:uning o! so small a number of recrwts M would be required fot: the Beng:W ruot Service., 
CaJJtniu Potts also borJ testimony to the difficulty of navigatmg the Hughli and the expedien· 
cy of the conJ.it.ions imposed on ca.ndiuates for the Deogal P1lot Service. 
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. Smn. · . . 
Sind. The control of the Pilot Service at the p';rt of Karachi is, subject to certain restrictions 

Pilo~ vested in the Truste~ of the Port Trust by the ·Kalachi Port Trust Act, 1886
1 

section 55. It 
eonsists of fon:r grades :-

R 
Senior Pilot with a monthl1 Alary of • • 250 
F'int-dus Pilot ' do. •. 220 
.Second .. " do. • 200 
Third , • do.. • 180 

, As at present constituted, the Sta.1t eonsists of fonr officers, one in each grade. all of whom 
are EIU'Oj>ean.s. N~ rules have· been framed to regulate admission to the service, but in 
practice the following have been adopted:-

~ ein~ate must have obtained a first. or second Mate's certificate from the Board of 
Trade, and must produce certificates of good conduct and sobriety from Masters o£ vessels in 
which he has served. . 

He is appointed on probation for three months, during which period he receives a saluy 
of ~100. ·-At the en~ of three months he is required to pass an examination as to hit qualifi
cations to perform the duties of a F11ot, and on passing it his appointment is confirmed and 
he is. graded in th~ third class and is allowed to pilot vessels of light draught. After five 

. years of approved and efficient service in the third class he is promoted to the second class, 
and, after a similar period of like service in that class, to_ the first class. The Senior Pilot is 
selected for the appointment from men graded in the first class who hold a Board of Trade 
certificate as Master. -

Pilots who enf!red the serrice prior to theIst Aprill875 enjoy the benefit of the Leave 
and Pension Buies applicable to the Uncovenanted Service. Pilots appointed since that date 
may claim fnrloogh to the same extent as is allowed to members of the Uncovenanted Service, 
but they.have DO claim to pension. In lieu of this provision they are permitted to contribute 
5 per cent. or their earnings to a Provident Fund, to which the Port Trll.Stees make a contribu
tion from their funds of a mfnimnm sum equa.l to 50 per cent. o£ the amount sutscribed by 
each Pilot. If at the end of the year there iS a sufficient surplus of revenue at the disposal of 
the Trustees, an additional 50 per cent. is contributed to the amount snbscribed by each Pilot 
during the year. • 

If ·after fifteen years of approved. service a Pilot desires to retire or is invalided, he is 
refunded the amount of his subscriptions and the contributions of the Port Trustees with 
interest, and in the event oCthe death of a Pilot when he is in the serrice, those sums are pa.iJ • 
to his nominee. 

Pilots are permitted to continue in the service so long as they are capable or until they 
attain the age o£ 65 years, and on 'retirement receive the amount of their subscriptions and the 
contributions of the Port Trustees. 

The qualifications required are similar to those which are necessary for effi<;ieot service at 
other harbours and ports frequented by steamers and sailing vessels of considerable tonnage and 
include a thorongh acquaintance with local circumstances, such as the channels, depths of 
water, tides, currents and prevailing winds. 

At present only Earopean Masters and Mates of vessels apply for employment iu tbe 
service. The Commissioner in Sind is of opinion that so long as they can be induced to 
join the service, qualified English seamen should be appointed Pilots in prefc.rence to any 
other class.· 

B:rxoAL. 

BengrJ. The superintendence of the staJf or Pilots on the Haghli is committed to the Port Officer 
- at Calcutta, who, itr addition to the duties entailed on him by this charge, is the bead of the 

P~ Senice. Marine Department of the Governme~t of Bengal and ez-tJfficio Shipping Master. The office 
is at present helJ by a European, an officer in the Indian: Marine, from whicli service 
vacancies in the appointment will be supplied. He receives a sa.Iarr of Rl,400. As Ship· 
ping Master, he is assisted by two gazetted officen-the Deputy Shipping Master on a ealary 
of R500 to 600, and an Assistant Shipping llaster on a salary of R350 to 400. The dutie.t of 
Shippin~ J.Iasters bring them into constant contact with officers and crews of all nationalities. 
They have to enforce the provisions of the Imperial and Local laws relating- to the Mercantile 
lt:arine, and to see that. the regulation! of the port are observe·d, to decide disf•Ute!! between 
Commanders of ships and their crews, a.od to di,;;charge other functions which require exr,erienCP. 
gained in a seafaring life. The office of Depnty Shipping Master is now htld by a non-domi
ciled European; the office of Assio-tant Shipping ~er by a domiciled European. Tho:! 
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Deputy and A~sistant Shipping lla::~ters haye no direct ,duties in connection with ihe Pilot BengaL 

Strvice. With the exception of the Port Officer, the only gazetted officers who are connected P·' .-. h I. • • uO~ :,~:rvH:~. 
w1t tuat servrctf are the 1\Ie~ICal Officer at tb.e Sa.ndbeads on- a salary• of R360, a dvmicilt:d 
European, and the Commander of the Undaunted on ·a. salary of R490, a European officer of 
the local Marine, whose ship is chiefly employed as a supply vessel to the pilot brigs. 

The extreme length of the pilotage water on which the Bengal Prlot Service is employed 
is in the south-west monsoon 153, and in the north-east monsoon 127 miles.* The navigation 
presents peculiar difficulties owing to the strength of the cW"rents, the number ~nd shifting. 
character of the sh(\als, and the extreme narrowness, at certain points, of the channels available 
for: the passage of ships of any considerable draught. The dangers to which ships are exposed 
have har:dly been materially reduced since the- partial supersession of sailing.vesse~ by !'team
ships and the employment by sailing-vessels of st.eam·tngs i for, while the assistance of steam
power enables ships to manoouvre with greater precision and rapidity, the increased length of 
modern ships renders them more difficult to handle in narrow waters and tortuous chann~ls, 
and the expense incurred by delay is so greatly enhancpd that it is an object to accomplish the 
rassage up or down the J;lughli with as mucb speed as is consistent- with safety. On an aver
age this is now effected in one-third of the time it formerly occupi-ed. The acceleration of the 
rassage and the alteration in the co~struction of the larger ships which frequent the port have 
added to the danger of navig~tion in a. degree scarcely less than. it has been reduced by, the 
employment of steam power. . . 

To secure a. sta.ff of efficient Pilots)' the Court of Directors created a close service recruited 
in England. Youths were nominated and sent out with letters of appointment to" Volunteer-. 
ships" in the Bengal Pqot.Service in the same manner as ·cadets were sent to the armies, and 
midshipmen to the navy of the Company. The officers so recruited tvere remunerated by fixed 
salaries, were entitled to leave and pension under special rules, and were required to subscribe 
to a pension fund for their widows and orphans. Tho acceptance of gratuities by members. of 

· th~ senice was strictly prohibited, and salaries were increased to compensate for the loss 
resulting from this prohibition ; but t1Je orders issued in this behalf were disregarded, and the 
practice of receiving gratuities continued, even subsequently to important changes in the system, 
to be presently noticed. 

The duties of the service, as or:igioally constituted, were not confined to the piloting of 
·vessels to aud from the port of Calcutta and the otficering of the pilot brigs which served 8.s 
dep6ts for Pilots awaiting the ar?val of inward.bound vessels. The ~ervice furnished a River 
Surveyor and officers for th~ nver suryey and buoy.vessels. Appomtments continued to be 
made by the Court of Directors and the Secretary of State np to· 1861, when they were discon
tinued, inasmuch as it had been resolved in 1856 to abol.tsh the servi~ and introduce a differ-

ent system. t . 
In order t-o relieve the ~tate of the expense of a salaried an~ pension-earning staff, it was 

determined to recruit locally men who, having already acquired nautical experience, shonld 
qualify themselves at the expense of the Government to be Pilots, and should receive a Jicense 
to pilot vessels. These men were to have no claim to leave or pay or any kind, hut were to 
look for their remuneration to a percentage of their earnings-that is to say, of the fees paid for 
pilof.aO'e,t They were termed ' Licensed Pilots.' The Pilots appointed to the service were 
inVited to forego their ularies when on service! and to accept iu lieu 9f them a similar percent
age on their earnings; but they were allowed when on sick or other leave to retain the 
advantaO'eS in respect of pay and allowances which they enjoyed under the rules of the service 
as well 

0 
as their right to pensions. Those who accepted these conditions were tel'Dled 

1 Free-list Pilots.' 
The remuneration allowed originally to Free-list and Licensed Pilots was fixed at 60 per 

cent. ol the pilotage fees, but was soon aCterwards reduced to 50 per cent. 'The balance or the 
fees was regarded a.s the P1lot's contribution to the cost of the pilot brigs and management. 
Jt was, contemplated that in time the Pilots would provide their own vessels; and tbp.t Govern· 
ment would be relieved of the cost or the maintenance of the brigs and of the salaries of the 
Commanders and crews. · · 
• The staff of Pilots, in consequence of the changes introduced in 1856, comprised three 

classes, vi1., the Salaried, the Free-list, and the Licensed Pilots. • 
Although the substitution for salaries of a remuneration contingent on earnings stimulated 

iodastrf, the other changes introduced in 1856 secured neither economy nor efficienc1. 

• Pilot; Committ('t''l Report, !'ltb August tfl72. 
t l's~n on the 1'\!doeboo of the P1lot Serviee, 187~ pgee 85-96. 
% Fap< non the ~uctiuo orthe Pilot Senice, !57'• p•ge 52. · 
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~ :'. .The senior Pilots on the Free Lis4 derivipg from the peroenta.,o-e o£ pilotage fees larger 
Pi!ol~ce,.' incomes than were paid to the Commande!B of the pilot brigs, refnsed to take euch commands 

when their tum came., and the Government of Be~~ ruled that they conld not be eompellt'd 
to do so.* · 

Difficulty was experienced in obtaining officers of the service to accept or retain the post 
of River Snrveyor or the command of the snrvey and bnoy vessels. u t}te remuneration of these 
appointments waa ~ and the duties ardnoW!I; and eventnally it became necessary to conft?r 
them on persons who were not members of the service. In 1811 the l.Iast.:r Attenda.n'' poiot
ed out to the Government that whereas in lS56 the Pilot Service, whieh then consisted of 107 
Pilots and 88 Volunteers or ~d::\'1D.en. had piloted 2,106 ships and done duty on board the 
&everal pilot. survey, and booy vessels at a cost of R-3,43,000, in 1870 there were paid to 118 
Pilots.~~ 10 l1!>3dsmen, and 18 officers not in the Pilot Serrice,. bnt filling appointments formerly 
filled by Pilots, for the same.~ R5,70,020, although. the number or ships pilotal lad 
fallen to 1,8..q3. It was also mentioned that a comparison of the rears intervening between tl:e 
years 1856 ~d 1870 would show a similar loss throughout. t · 

Under the orders. originally framed, a condition wu imposed on ~ndi4atPS fo" li~ 
that they should hue completed three years' service at sea, bnt this condition was re1u.ed in 
favor of lad.s from the llartiniere and other schools, who, at the intercession of friends and 
relations: wc:re allowed to gQ. on the river as supernumerary Leadsmen, receiving no pay, but 
qaa.lifying for the appointment of Lice'Dsed leadsman t · 

It does not appear that any restriction was placeil on candidates Cor licen!lleS in respect of 
race or nationality, and con.seqnently two· or three for~~ obtained admission to dte ser
vice; § nor was any J'E!Strietion placed on the number of persons who mi.,ooht be admitt..d. to tbe 
grade of Licensed. Leadsman, whence in d.ne coorse they were promoted to the Pilot grades 
after passing the prescribed examinations. The resnlt of the absence of anu;h restrictions, ~:~£ 
the greater speed with whic~ the na~cration was accomplished, and of cerlam pririleges enjoy .. 
ed by the highest grade., the Branch Pilots, was that the service beeame too numerous, and, 
while the senior members earned large incomes, the jliD.ior were unahl.e to obtain sufficient 
incomes or to keep np their knowledge of the river.g 

That tbe. system of Licensed Pilots failed to a. great exU!nt to secure an efficient &ta.ff 
appears from the following table. From 1856 to 1868, when the system wu suspended, Ut. 
were appointed :- · 

Stillio~. 
Died 
Dmn.i.aed 
Resigoed 
Retind with bontuleAI 

. . 

.. 

li 
21 
33 
38 
'I 

lU 

It will be ·observed that no less than 33 were dismissed and 38 resigned the senice. Of 
18,930 vessels piloted i:q the ten year sl857-58-lS66-67 iuclnsive, 811, or 4-28 per cenL, 
grounded or were in collision, and .3S were in conseqneoce totally lost. Nevertheless. in 1St17 a 
Committee appointed to consider the position and prospects of the Pilot Service and to inquire 
into certain alleged grievances su,oogested that the JQembers or the old service eboald be pension
ed off. and the &ta.1l', constituted solely of Licensed Pilots. It is fair to obserTe that tb& 
~oogestion was made with a. view to pnt aD end to the complaints into which the Committe-e 
had been imtrncted to inquire. 

The Committee, while they recommended that the arpointme.nt of Leadsmen should~ 
SU...c;pt"Dded. until the service wu reJ~ to a certain limited nomher. and Conod that the eneu 
in ita strength was due to the omission to enforce the regu)atmn re!pecting a three-yea.rs' pre
liminary service at sea,. were~ nel"ertht:l~ of opinion 'that there should be no b.u to th~t 
admission of lads from the Marti.niere and other schoola, if Ept'cial care were taken to aocertaiD 
that they were of eonnd co-p.stibltion ana euffi.cient physical.Jtrengt.h. Ther noommeooed t.l:..at 
forei.:,oonen; should 'be prohiLited from entering the serrice.'"' · 

In fonrardinCP the report of the Committee, the ~-ter Attendant obsened that under crders 
of GoYernment the aJ.m..ission of forei!?Ders h.aJ been discontinned;tt &lld th.at the qual.iL~twn 

J ~ 
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of preliminary service at sea had been dispensed with in certain cases at the request of Pilots' :Bengal. 

who had introduced the sons or relations of deceased or other P1lots, but that the infraction of PilotService 
the rule had ceased; and he presumed that after the expelience acquired, no similar request 
would be attended to z from which it may be inferred that, in his opinion, experience had shown 
the necessity for insisting on the condition. 

As to the physical qualifications of the local candidates, the Master Attendant stated that 
he was not aware whether any of the young men had turned out weakly and sickly, whereas he 
had known many instances in which recruits from England had been of unsound constitution.* 

The Government of Bengal directed the Master Attendant to make a further report on 
the radical changes proposed b1 the Committee after consulting members of the ~ervice. Mr. 
J.P. Baugh Le Patourel,, Acting Branch Pilot, was the only member of the service who in his 
reply dealt with the question of admission to the service. He proposed that candidates should 
enter it at an age of not less than 14 nor more than 16; that they should be natives of Great 
Brit~in, selected from the different training scho~ls in Great Britain (by training schools he 
appears to have meant training ships), and should produce certificates from a. recognized Gov
ernment Medical officer of soundness of body, and from " the Commanders· of the vessels 
they were taught in" of good character, sobriety, and proved ability.t 

The Master Attendant, in furnishing the repo:rt called for, proposed that the candidates 
for the post of Licensed Leadsman should be required to have served four years at sea, and to 
produce a certificate of competency as 2nd .Mate, or any higher grade, granted either by the 
Board of Trade or by some properly constituted authority in Brit1sh possessions, and should 
also .be required to pr(\duce testimonials of good character and phyfiical fitness.t 

.By G. 0. No. 3105, dated 6th September 1869, the admission of Leadsmen was suspend
ed till the number of the Pilot sta.fi had heeo reduced to 100. 

In a Resolution dated lOth Jnly 1872, the Governmen~ of Bengal pronounced its opinion 
upon the proposal of the Committee of 1867 for the abolition of what was termed "the 
Covenanted Service." The Lieutenant-Governor not only considered that the action proposed 
would perpetuate the evil it was designed to counteract, viz., the excessive numerical strength 
of the P1lot staff, but he regarded it to be in the interests of the port that some at least of the 
Ptlots should belong to a Covenanted Service, on which Government had a strong hold in the 
shape of the absentee allowances, pensions, and other privileges it bestowed. He observed 
(probably in reference to the complaint as to the admission of foreigners, and not with the 
intention of countenancing any race distinction between Her Majesty's subjects) that all the 
Pilots must be Europeans or East Indians, and must all have served a long apprenticeship to 
the river; and that if the whole body of Pilots were merely Licensed Pilots, quite free to come 
and go, they might at any time strike for higher wages, _or bargain for gratuities, or in many 
ways very seriously hamper the trade of the port.§ He therefore resolved to refer to another 
Committee the question as to the numb.er of Pilots required for all services in which Pilots 
might be employed, and the number of mooing Pilots required-that is to say, of Pilots 
e=nployed in piloting vessels to and from the port. He deferred passing orders as to tbP. propor· 
tion in which these numbers should be distributed among the several classt!s of Government 
servants _and Licensed Pilots, or what amount, if any, Government 11hould offer as fair penirions 
to buy out the supernumeraries of each grade until the Committee bad reported. He continued 
the order prohibiting the enlistment of new recruits until the number of Pilots was reduced to 
the required strength, and he directOO. that, in future, no Pilot going on the Free List or licensed 
should receive more than 50 per cent. of his pilotage earnings. II 

In pursuance of the report of the Committee, the number of the service was reduced to 
70 Pilots and 20 L,eadsmen by the grant of special pensions and bonuses to supetnumeraries, 
and by refraining from filling up vacancies as they occurred. ' 

In 1876 the :Pilot Service had been rt!doced to 70 members, and there remained only a 
body of five Licensed Leadsmen from which to fill op any vacancies that mig-ht occur in the 
grades of the service. As a temporary arrangement, pending the consideration of a new 
tlCbeme of organization, sanction was given to the appointment of nine LiceDEed Leadsmen, of 
whom six are still serving as Lict'nsed Master Pilots. 

In a letter No. 161, dated 19th January 1876, addres3ed by the Government of Bengal to 
the Government of India, Marine Department, Sir RicharJ Temple exprestted his concurrence 
in the reasons which influenced Sir George Campbell, in 187l, to retain a Covenanted Service; 

• Papert1 en \be reduction of the Pilo' Service, page 28. 
t Il;td, J'l'g"e 64. 
% l111d, pages 49-50. 
i I/ad, page 96. 
u 16"'· J:'l!jel 9ij-97. 
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Jleegal.. bot while Sir George Campbell contemplated that the Pilot staff would be partly composed of 
Pilot g;;ioe. Covenanted officers and partly of Licensed Pilots, Sir Richard Temple advocated the reconsti

tuf:ion of the service as a Covenan..ted Service. He observed;-
"By maintaining a service· of Government Pilots, the Government would make sure or a 

regular succession of properly qualified Pilots, who would be amenable to its authority; and 
though the system would involve more expense than a Licensed Pilot Service, the cost would 
not be disproportionate to_ the importance of the object which it would secure.'' He expresf'ed 
himself rr convinced that the best possible service should be secured for the navigation of the 
long river approach to so great a port as Calcutta-an approach reputed to be among the most diffi. 
cult of its kin~ in the world, perhaps the most difficult; and that an organized Government service 
is better than any other can be." As to the q~estion whether the recruits should be obtained 
in Calcutta or from England, while he believed that recruits could be obtained in Calcutta 
from young men of the Merchant Marine who had been three or four years at sea, and who 
would gladly enter as Licensed Leadsmen with the prospects of becoming Pilots thereafter, he 
thought that by recruiting in England and ge~ting out lads from the training ships thert, a 
better class of ,-oung men would be secured. He stated that, in that case, it would be necessary 
to make them members o£ a Government Pilot Service, and give them leave allowances and 
pensions. He therefore requested the Government of India to move the Secretary of State to 
send out a certain number of youths as Leadsmen Apprentices. He at the same time forwarded 
draft; regulations p~rit.ing conditions for the admission of ap}lrenti.;s to the Bengal Pilot 

. Service, and proposed roles with respect to the leave and pensions to be enjoyed by members of 
the Pilot Service; the regulations being based on the rnJes of the old service. The proposals of 
Sir Richard Temple were accepted: the :first recruits for the reconstituted service arrived frum 
England in 1877. On an average three appointments in each year are now made }>y the 
Secretary of State of lads recommended by th~ Committees of the training ships, CoJ&II)al and 
Ti ()Tce.rter. • • 

In May is79, the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Association presented a memorial to the 
Government of India complaining that the recruitment of the service io England practically 
debarred Eurasian and Anglo-Indian youths. Crom admission to it. The Governor General in 
Conucil, while admitting that it was difficult for the youths to quality themselves by undergo
ing a course of professional training in England, yet, believing that no sufficient training 
could be obtained in India, reluctantly came to the conclusion that the service should continue 
to be recruited. from England only. 

In 1883 t!e Association submitted to the Secretary of State an appeal against tMsdecision. 
It was ~ed that even 'youths sent oat from the training ships must learn the duties of a Pilot 

·on the Haghli as Leadsmen.; that men ~ho bad been born and educated in India had rendered 
efficient service at Pilots, of whom some had risen to the highest grades; and that the dangers· 
of the river had been diminished by more careful survey and accurate charts as well as by the 
introduction of steamships. For these reasons, the Association asked that the training as 
Leadsmen shonlJ. be accepted as sufficient, and that if this training was deemed insufficient to 
secure adequate skill in seamanship, suitable training ships might be provided in India.. 

Before this appeal was transmitted to England, the Government of India considered it 
desirable to f.Jrward it for consideration to the Lieuteuast-Governor of &ngal and to the 
Ben~l Chamber of Commerce: and the Ben!!"31 Government also took the opinion of the Port 1:1 • 1:1 

Officer and the Port Commissioners upon it. 
The Port Officer {the present Departmental member) considered that for a senice so weU 

paid and with such responsible dnties, the shipping interest W3S entitled to u:pec:t tbat the 
Government. would recrnit the best class of men that were available. He contended that 
Enraeian and An~Io-lndian youths, if they desired to enter the service, ought to Wldergo 
instruction in the 

9
trainin(P ships in En_gland, and pron their soreriority in competition with 

the other candidates nnd;.. training in the same manner as lads of the same cl.u~a had to obtain 
admission to _'_ ·- · nanted Civil and :Medical Services. He gave it ns the result of his 
experience that bo}:; t;;.mea in India were wanting in energy and ability. 

The Port Commissioners suggested, as a means of mitigating the hardships of which the 
memorial:sts complained, the creation of scbolanhips to be competed for by Eurasian and 
At!glo-Indian boys, and of such an amount as to enable a rucce::sful canJid.lte to proceed to 
England and obtain instraction for three years io a training ship, from which, having paest'd 
the necessary examination. he might be drafted into the Bengal Pilot ~rvice as Leadsman •• 

The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce were of opinion that the necessary prv!es
rional traiuitHP conlJ be •• btaioed on the e1.1stin"" pilot Lri£'8. At the Fame time they intimatt-d c • 0 -

their approval (if the maintenance of a training ship in Indian waters, if the Government could 
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see' its way to do so; and if the training in England were deemed ind_ispen~able, they suggest. Bengal. 

ed the creation of scholarships tenable by Eurasian and Anglo-Indian youths in training ships Pilots=.vioe 

in England, 
The Lieutenant-Governor of .Bengal expressed himself opposed to any rul~ disqualifying 

Anglo·lndians and Eurasians from employment, provided that the best men at the least cost 
eould be secured for the service,; and he admitted that there were probably many lads in both 
these classes fitted by position and character as well as by stamina and physique, to' do good 
work as Pilots on the Hughli; but he observed that the one thing wanting to fit them for such 
duties was a place where they could gain nautical experience and training in seamanship. He 
pointed out that the preliminary education fo1• the Marine Service was obtained in England on 
board the training ship Worcester, which was open to all, and accommodated some 200 cadets; 
that the cost of the professional education there given was not less than £55 a year; and that 
two years at least were necessary to qualify for any branch of Marine Service. He considered 
it out of the question to think of establishing such an Institution as a training ship in India, 
seeing that the required strength of the Pilot Service was so small, and that outside of the 
service there were no inducements to young men in India to adopt a seafaring profession. His 
Honor also pronounced himself opposed to the establishment of scholarships for the nautical edu. 
cation of Eurasian and Anglo-Indian youths at the public expense. Whi,lst it was possible to get 
excellent recruits- for the service without cost to the State, he thought that it would be unjusti
fiable to incur avoidable expenditure. His Honor considel'ed that the only way open to the Gov
ernment to assist the memorialists would be to offer a certain proportion o£ the vacancies in the 
Leadsman grade for competition in India io youths who had received a sound elementaryeduca
tion and could produce certificates of good' character and respectability, of strong pbysica.l health, 
and of nautical knowledge obtained during an apprenticeship for at least two years under a 
competent master of a sailing ship of the British Mercantile Marine. At the same time he 
eipressed his preference for a scheme whereby some nominations to a training ship in England 
might be placed at the Qisposal of the Association, so that the Association might select pro
mising youths "ho should take their chance of appointments in the .Bengal Pilot Service; and 
he suggested that perhaps a preference might be given to the nominees of t~e Association if 
they were declared to be in all respects fit and competent. 

; In forwarding the memorial of 'the Association with these opinions to' the Secretary of 
State, the Government of India called ~ttentiop to the proposals of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and observed :- • 

, . " Neither of these plans, however, seems to us to be very practical. The. objection to the 
nrst, which is perhap~t~ the preferable proposal, is that it is very doubtful whether any consider
able number of Anglo-Indian or .Eurasian youths would go through an apprenticeship at sea on 
the chance o£ being appointed to the Pilot Service/' (The evidence 9fthe representatives of the 
As~ociation taken by the Sub-Committee justifies this view:.) " The second suggestion would not 
help them much, unless Government were prepared to bear some part of the charges for their 
training in England j and this we are not disP.osed .to do: * * * In regard to the Pilot 
Service, however, we are bound to bear in mind that the duties which devolve on a Pilot ID the 
river Hugbli are of an exceptionally important character ; for human life and the safety of very 
valuable property may at any time be dependent on the skill, coolness, and nerve of a Pilot 
brought in presence of sudden and unforesPen difficulty and danger. Unless a young man bas 
received a really good and sufficient training, he cannot be expected to possess that complete 
self-confidence which is essentia1 to the safe and efficient performance of the responsible duty 
which must fall to him in a river so dangerous as the Hughli is well known. to be. We have 
no means of training lads lor this service in India, and the expense of establishing and main
taining a training vessel for the supply of not more than four candidates for the service anon· 
ally would be out of all proportion to the results. There is no other course open but to contmue 
the present system, which bas been entirely satisfactory, of training in England. We do not 
consider that the Government can bear any portion of the cost of such training in favor of any 
partienlar class or s~ction of the community."* . . 

The views expressed by the Government of lndta were approved by the Secretary of 
State, who directed that his decision should be communicated to the memorialists. Inasmuch, 
ho.;,ever, ns the recruitment of the Pilot Service through the traini11g ships was not the result 
of any formal rul~', the Secretary of State exp~essed himself ~s fa.vonrable ~o th? occasional 
appointment in India of rersons who llad quahficd hy apprPnt1et>sb1p at sea, tf thetr qualtlica· 
t 10n8 were tl!sted by I!Ultnble regulations. At the earue time he considered it und~:sirabJe that 
aoy proportion of annnnl vaea.ncies should be set aside for competitwn in India, but deemed it' 

• 'Ihe Gonrnment olJndia to the Secretary of State, No. 23, dsttd 7th AJorill884t; 
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DengML better that if in any year thoroughly qualified candidate'\! were ~ppointed locally, a correqx>ndinoo 
Pilot-;-rvice. reduction should be maJe in that year in the number of appointments offered to the trainin~ 

ships.* 
In consequence of the suggE>Stion made by the Secl'ftary of State in the Despatch last 

mentioned, the Government of Bengal proceeded to frame regulations for the admission to the 
ser.ice of locally selected candidates. These draft regulations provided for the holdin/]0 <if an 
examinafion for adm~sion. to the Leadsman grade at a time and place to be fixed by the Local 

. Government. , Th.?y reserv~ to the Local Government the power to declare the number of 
vacanc~es available for local candidates, and they suggested, in somewhat vague terms, that at 
least a qualifying stand&rd must be attained.· 'rhe qualifu:ations imposed on candida.tes were 
that they should be not less than 15 . nor more than 18 . years of age, and descended from 
European or Eurasian. parents domiciled in India; that ~hey should produce medical certificates 
t;~f good health and 'physical fitness to work_ as Puots in a tropical climate, with satisfactory 

· evideJ).ce of moral character; that they should have served a~ sea for a period of two years as 
seamen or apprentices in a merchant sailing vessel of not less than 30() tons register employed 
in the foreign. trade, and sho~d pt-oduee satisfactory certificates from the Masters they may 
have served un,der; that they should have passed t~e examinations prescribed for the sixth 
standard of the Code of Re-gulationa for European Schools in Bengali and, in addition, that 
they should snbmi~ to. an e:u.mination in seamanship and in na.~ooation up to the standard of 
2nd liate. 

The Govern~ent of Bengal comm;nicated the regulations so drafted to the Eurasian and 
Anglo-Indian Association at. Calcu-tta.. The Board of tha.~ body. while expressing their hearty 
satisfacti_on ~t th•e concessions made to the classes they represented and their real thankfulness to 
the Go-,ernment for them, suggestea (l) that a fixed proportion of not less than one-third of the 
future vacancies in. the Pilot Service should be filled by appointment in India onder the proposed 
regulations ; (2) that subject to any condition for th.e selection of individuals on which the 
Gorernment might determine, on proof that a lrul had. passed the necessary educational test and 
posse.ssed the necessary moral and physical qualifications, a nomination on which he migb~ count; 
with certainty should be given to him befllre he proceeded to sea to acquire the neces.sarr pro
fessional training i and (3) that the m.mmum limit of age should be raised to 20 years. 

The Bengal Govern'ment, adopting the views of the Port Officer that the assignment of a 
fixed proportion of v~cies might lead to the admission of unfit candidates, and that it waa 
ienxpedient to give a candidate a nomination without any guarantee that ~e had an aptitude 
for a. marine-profession,' felt itself com~Ued to disallow the first and second suggestions of the 
Association, but it agreed to the suggestion about the maximum limit tt>f age, and with this 
amendment the proposed regulations were approved by the Governor General in Council,t and 

on the 18th ~f Jone_l!:\85 were adopted and issued. 
In H86 an appointment was offered for competition in India, but no candidate with the 

requisite qualifications presented himself. In April 9f the present year an examination wu 
held at Calcutta .under the regulations of 1585, and a Eurasian obtained the appointment. 
Applications were received from four candidates for admission to the examination, but only two 
appeared. 'rhe subjects of the examination are stated in the Notification of September Und, 
1886, appended to the note of the Departmental member. 

The Bengal Pilot Service, as at present constituted, comprises three grades of Pilote and 

one of Leadsmen. · . 
In July 18S7, there were 85 officers graded as shown below:-

Branch Pilots • 
)Iuter Pilots, Senior, 30} 
.Muter Puots, Junior, 8 •• 
!Ute l'ilota .. 
Leadsmen 

• 13 

• 38 

• lS 
• 2() 
-86 

Of the 86 officers DO\V serving, 20 are Licensed Pilots. It appears from the return 
furpisbed by the Port Officer that with the exception of one ~laster Pilot ~bois a ~nrasian and 
one Leadsman who is a domiciled European, the other officers of th~ Ptlot Serv1ce are non. 
domic1led Europeans, but Mr. li udsou, a Master Pllot, stated that six of the Leadsmen haJ been 
born in India and that five of these six bad b.?en educated in England. 

Under G. 0. No. 132.9, dated 19th September 1~81, the :number of Pilots in the service 

• The Secre~ of State to the Governmt"nt of India, No. 85, dakJ 12th June 18.54. 
t Letter from Gilvernmeo~ of &nl!'al to G<rren1mentof lndul. Xo. 19H.G .. dlltt<J t!ith AprillE.SS. 

Let.ter from Go,ennnant of lodla to Gonrnme~ of lleog-al. No. 92:1, de.ted %ln.lli71hlSS. 
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is to be reduced to 60, and the number of Apprentice 'Leadsmen has been fixed at 25. The Bengal. 

Poct; Officer considers these numbers sufficient for the service of the port, Pllot.Service. 
A Leadsman Apprentice, whether appointe~ in England or in India, is required to serve 

for two years as a· Leadsman, and receivea a. salary of IUOO to enable him to support him. • 
self in Calcutta and to pay his mess-money when on board the pilot brig. · At the end of 
two yeats he is requh·ed to pass an examination as 2nd Mate, and, if successful, is appointed as 
2nd Mate to a pilot brig on a salary of Rl25. Having served for a year on a. pilot brig, he 
is required to serve for another year a:s Leadsm~n, receiving .a salary of RIOO and 50 per cent . 
of the lead-money paid by the ships on which he does duty, He is next required to pass an 
examination as 1st Mateo, and, if succe~sful, is appointed for a year to a pilot brig, receiving a 
salary of Rl50 and his messing expenses. He is next allowed to present himself for examina· 
tion as Mate Pilot, and, having qualified, is appointed to the grade of Mate Pilot, on the occur
rence of a vacancy. After four years' service as Mate Pilot,· he is allowed to present himself -
for examination as Master Pilot, and, on passing it, is promoted to that grade when a vacancy 
occurs. Promotion to nll grades is made by seniority. A Master Pilot passes an examination 
after 20 years' service to qu~lify ns Branch Pilot. • 

The grade regulates the· privilege of the Pilot as to the size of ships he is permitted to 
ta.ke charge of. ' .1• ' 

The following tonnage at present is assigned to the several'grades :...:. ' ' 
· ' · · Toris. 

:Branch Pilot ' · ' · over ~.ooo ' 
Senior Masw Pilot '• • ' •· , 900 to 2,000 
Junior Master· Pilot . .. . • • . , 900 to 1,450 
Mate l'ilot; , • np to 900 

Members of the Pilot Service, appointed under the present rules, are' not entitled to any 
salary when on pilotage duty, but receive as their remuneration 50 per cent. of the pilotage dues 
paid by the ships piloted by them. They receiva salaries when employed on other duties. Three 
of the Branch .Pilots are employed as Commanders of the pilot brigs on salaries of Rl,OOO. 
Five senior Masters and two mates, termed Special Pilots, receive fixed salaries from certain 
Mail lines, which have been permitted to engage their services, The average monthly earnings 
of the several grades engaged in pilotage work under the 50 per cent. rule in the year 1886 are 
shown in the following table :-

Branch Pilots \ • 
Master Ptlota, Senior 
Master" Pilots, J npior • 
Mate Pilots 

R a. p. 
• 1,385 2 1 

868 5 1 
go2 u 10 
295 fl 0 

The furlough and leave rules, which are not illiberal, are appended to the note of the 
Departmental member, The average pay calculated for furlough allowances is for-

R 
Branch Pilots 1,000 

•Master Pilots 700 
:Mate Pilots • 450 

After an actual service of 30 years in India, a member of the service is entitled t~ a 
retiring pension aecording to his rank. A Branch Pilot receives R200 a month; a Pilot of 
any other rank RlOO a mouth; but not more than four retiring pensions are granted in three 
consecutive years, . 

To members of the service who obtain from a 'prescribed Medical Board certificates of 
incapacity for further service, invalid pensions are paid a.t the following rates :-

• R 

Branch Pilote • "' • 200 a month. 
Master Ptlota • • 100 ., 
Mate Pilots 60 ,, 
Leadsmen Apprenticea 30 ., 

Members of the service are required to subscribe for pensions to their widows and child .. 
reu, the amounts of the pensions and subscription being determined by the rank of the 
subscriber, thus:-

lllontbly 
l'Outnbut!OU. 

R 
Branch Pilot • 4.0 
Master Pilot • 20 
Mate Ptlot • • 10 
Leadsman Apprentice • 4 

Month!J' ptnsloD 
*<lmdo'lf. 

llonthly penslont 

R 
100 

50 
30 
10 

to children, 

J 
To each son till age of IS years • • 
To each daughter tillage of 10 yean • 

and thereafter till maniage • • 
• 

R 
12 
l4 
20 
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1 

Bengll. Si~ce the service was r .. consti~uted ~n 1 S77, 45 appointments have been trade under tlH~ 
Pllots::riee. l':ri;;ting regulations. Of the oflicers so appointed, 3~ are still serving, three h:1ve died, one 

has resigned, two have been invalided, and one has Leen transferred to the In.iian Marine 
Service. It will be observed that not a single officer so appointed has been d1smissed the 
service. The appoiD:tments have been made principally by the, Secretary of State, but in some 
instances the Government of Bengal has exercised its power of nomination; two of the nomi .. 
neea were youths who had served as supernumerary Leadsmen before the reconstitution of tbe 
service, and a third had gone through a course of instructiQn on a training ship in England. 
The average number of appointments bas been seven in two years, but during the last six 
years the an rage has been three in a year. 

T~e reduction of the number of Pilots and the reconstitution of the Service have appa~ 
rently greatly increased its efficienc1. ; 

I 

In the ten years, 1871-7~ to ·1886-87 'inclusive, ont of 2.0,9U vessels piloted, only 67!, 
or 2·73 per cent., grm~.nded or were in collision, and only six were totally lost. · . 

The 'Port Officer considers that the lads who have come out from England are of a supe
rior class, and that it would not be desirable to ip.troduce a lower class aa .their comrade~. The 
introduction of either the Hindu or the Mabomeda.n element is, he thinks, out of the question. 
He t;loubts whether the better class of educated Hindns or Uahomt!dans would accept. employ
ment at sea. He states that there is no room in the pilot brigs for separate messes, nor for 
separate accommodation for Asiatic officers; and he concurs in the opinion, expressed ·by some 
of the witnesses who were examined by the Sub-Committee, that Asia.tics would not be able to 
exercise the needful, almost despotic, authority of a Pilot oyer European officers and crews, nor 
would they insp~e the necessary confidence. He maintains that the admission of Asiatica to 
the service wonld lead to disastrous results and increase the present rates of insura.nCe. 
AB to the complaint that it is diffi.cnlt for Europeans born in India to obtain admission to mer
chant ships, and that they would nndergo hardships during their two years1 apprenticeship at' 
sea, he obser:,ves that the Government in England does not bear the expen~e of training ships, 
nor provide facilities for youths to obtain employment afloat;· and that every lad who goes to 
sea has to pnt up with some hardships. He is of opinion that Eurasians, as a class, do not 
take to t.he sea as a profession; aiid until a large number do so, so th:i.t some selection could 
be eiercised, he would view with distrust the introduction of that class into the service. 
He expresses his conviction that to nominate boys born in the. country directly they have le!t 
school, B.nd without any test of their fitness for a sea life, would be most nowise. 

!pcenses are issued to Natives authorizing them to pilot Native coasters and dhonies not 
exceeding 600 tons between Calcutta and. Kedgeree, and to charge pilotage fees at the follow-
ing rates :- · 

Under 8 feet • 
" 9 ... 
• 10 • 
.. 11 , 
e 12 H 

" 13 " 
' .. ]' . , . ' .. 

.. 15 ,. • 
• J5 and over .. 

Pllotage parable to Pilot~. · 

R 

16 
18 
20 
22 
2! 
27 
30 
35 
40 

• 

In the present 'yes.r only three N!!-t.ive Pilots have taken out or renewed their licenses. 
There is a Port OBicel' at Chitta..,crong on a salary' of lH50 rising to Rt!lO. This CJffice is 

held by Mr. Good, a member of the India~;\ Marine and a European. 

There is also a Pilot Service paid partly by fees, and part1y hy a percentage on urnings. 
The service consists of five Pilots and two Apprentices. Of the five Pilots, one is a Eura

sian and fonr a.re Mahomedans, as are also the two Apprentices. The Enrasian and the Senior 
M.ahomedan Pilot alone receive more than RlOO a month. 

At the Orissa ports there are two Port Officers. The Port Officer of False Point and 
Pooree, who is also Customs Collector; receives a salary of R400. The Port Officer of Ch<~nd
ba.Uy and Balasore receives a salary of R300. These officers are .Europeans. 

There are two Native Pilots a1i Chandbally who receive fu.:eol salaries of R!O each. 
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The Sub-Committee examined eleven witnesses and received one ~pinion in writing. The BenJZal; 

substance of the evidence is as follows.:- . ~ Pilot Service. 
Mr. J. L. 'Mackay, a partner in the firm of Messrs. Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co., and 

Mr. James Stevenson, a partner in the firm of Messrs. Graham & · Co., were deputed by the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce to give evidence before the Sub-Committee. 

The firm of .Messrs. Mackiunon, Mackenzie & Co. 1·epresents the British India Steam 
Navigation Company. The Company owns eighty steamer~ with a tonnage of over 17 6,000 
tons. On about 250 occasions in each year steamers of the Company enter and leave the port 
of Calcutta. The Company's vessels are manned by Natives of India, and commanded, 
officercd, and engineered by Europeans. It employs 800 European Commanders, Offi~ers, and 
Engineers and 6,000 Native seamen, firemen, and saloon servants. As a rule the Quarter
masters are Natives, but a few European Qua1·termasters are ente1·tained in steamers trading 
to England. Mr. Mackay informed the Committee that the Company has no Native Com
manders, Officers, or Engin13ers, and that he had never received an applicaticn for employment 
ft·om Natives qualified to discharge the duties of such officers. Personally, Mr. Mackay saw 
no reason to debar Natives of India from entering the Bengal Pilot Service, though, if the 
Service became a mixed service, some alteration might be required to meet the objections of Asia· 
tics to messing and sleeping in the same quarters as Europeans; but he regarded that as a mere 
·matter of detail, which could be easily arranged. Mr. Mackay considered ,that if a young 
Native gentleman of sufficient education obtains the necessary knowledge of seamanship either in a. 
seagoing vessel or training ship, and acquires experience of the river and undergoes the manual 
labour entailed on Leadsmen, it is yet to be proved that he woulJ not be an equally efficient 
Pilot as an Englishman. At the same tifl!e Mr . .Mackay stated' that no educated Natives are ' 
now taking to the sea as a profession, and that the Natives employed by the Company as 
sailors at·e recruited chiefly from the agricultural and seafaring classes at Chittagong and 
Surat; and that although they write and read their own languages, they are ignorant of Eng• 
lish and without education. He mentioned that even Nati~e owners prefer European Com
mander~, and that al'though Arab ships are generally commanded by Na.tives,'they keep at sea 
only in fine weather, and frequent the port at a season when they have a fair wind both for 
coming aud returning. Inasmuch as 95 per cent. of the vessels trading to Calcutta are owned, 
commanded, and officered by Europeans, and insured in European companies, 'M:r. Mackay con• 
sidered that, if the Service became a mixed service, it would be right to give Commanders of 
vessels visiting the port the privilege of choosing either a Nativo or a European Pilot. He 
expressed his belief that the Commander would prefer a European Pilot, and stated that this 
is also the opinion of the Chamber of Commerce. If Natives were admitted as Pilots, it 
was his opinion that they would have very little to do, unless the Government forced them on 
ships, which he thought would be unfair. He considered that if Natives were employed as 
P1lots, the pilot fees paid to them might be reduced, as they would be serving in their own 
country; but his impression was that the circumstance that the set·vices of Native Pilots 
could be obtained at a,lower rate would not diminish the preference of Commanders fot Euro
peans, and that a.n objection to the employment of Native Pilots would be entertained by 
Insurance Companies. If the Ooverntnent forced Native Pilots on shirs, he thought that the 
rates of insurance would very probably be enhanced, and that the danger of the navigation of 
the river would be increased. 

· As to Eurasians and Europeans born in the country, he stated that ib is not the practice 
'Of the Company to accept European Apprentices to learn seamanship. No youths are taken 
into the service of the Company who have not nndt!rgone a training in a. sailing ship. In an 
experience of 13 years, he had not received five applications for employment from country-born 
youths who b.ad served their time and obtained a 2nd ltfate's certificate. His er1~erience was 
that very ftlw of such yonths cared to go to sea. As to the employment of Eurasians as Engi
neers, .Mr. Mackay stated that the Company had employed a considerable number of tlteru at 
sea and had found them unreliable, because, when anything went wrong, or there was a. press 
of wotk, they fell sick. The Company ha~ consequently been obliged to dismiss them and to 
enO'aO'e youn(J' men in Great Britain, of whom the '1'eater numbet· had been train~]d in en2i· 

t""' 1'.:) 0 ~ 

neering shops at Gbsgow. lie added that the r Jmpany employs a great many Eutasian and 
country-born lads in their dockyards a.ud worl;· uops in Calcutta and .Bombay, and that ashore 
those youths give satisfaction. ' • 

The firm o[ Messrs. Graham & Co., (lr which .Mr. James Stevenson is a member, are 
Agents of the International Marine Assuranctl C~mpany and the Anchor Line of steamtrs, and 
th~ repre~entatne9 of the l.1rgest nnmber of outsiJe sbipA, Loth salling- ves~0Js and st<!amers, 
that tro1Je to th0 rol't of Calcutta. ~lr. Steveuson, sreakiug from a perso.na.f expefi"vPCI! of 

2¥ 
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BengaL 16 yeal'!!, and from opinions expressed 'to him by sl:.ipm.a.sters, chancterized the officers d the 
Pilots;;ri Bengal Pilot Service as a very high claSs of men, unsurpa3seJ. by the members or any P1lot 

"' ce. Senice, either io. private character or pro(es:.ionlil.l attainments. Mr. Steven!!On, who u 
thoroughly acqu:linted with the river, dat.ailed to the Comm.itt~ tha difficulties in navigati:m 
e:xperienced in his presenc.-e, and stated that the Hnghli was gt:nerally regarded by shipmasur1 

aod owners as one or the most difficult and ~ngerou.s rivers in the world, if not tha moet 
difficult and dangerous. He added that the insurance risk is very great, and that the introJu~ 
tion int.J the service of men who are in.ferior·either in experience oi otherwise would be cert.J.in 
to increase the risk. The introdoction of Natives into the Pilot Service wonlJ. he cunaid.ereJ . . ' 
compel ma.ny owners of vessels to insure them who now avoided that expense. 

1tir. Stevenson was of.opinion that, while a high degree of edaeation of a. J:terary' charac.
ur is not necessary for a Pilot, a. thorough training as a. seaman and el:perienc.Y in handling 
ships are most essential; and that a vigorous and robust constitution, energy, nerve, judgment, 
resource in sudden emergencies and a. high sense of duty and responsibility are qualities required 
in a Hoghli Pilot; and these qualities, accorciing to his experience, are mo~ wanting- io. tl..e 
Natives of Bengal.. He described Native seamen as obediei&t and good men in odinar1' 
weather, and giving lee3 trouble than the same class of Europeans, but easilf prostrated in 
rough weather, ,and in fact of tb.e lea...--t use when most required. He b.a.d Lad no experience of 
Native officers, and knew of no vessels of .any size commanded by Natives; bot, he ha.d been 
frequently asked.by Native owners to recommend European captains. He knew of no Native 
who, he considered, would make a reliable Pilot; nor had be ever known one express a l'iiib ·to 
join the service.. With regard to Eurasians a.od country-hom Europe..i.n.l!,~ he Etated that he 
had not received any-application from these classes for employment on board a stumer, except 
as stewards', nor for apprenticeships as seam~n"; but he admitted that it i!!l not the practice to 
take apprentices in Calcutta on the shipt· with which he ia conneckd. He stated that his 
ti.rm. employed Eurasians as. tallymen and in similar occupations in connection with shir·ping for 
reasons of economy, and he also statad that if there were training ships in India, he· thonght 
that· there were J.adA in the colllltry who could be sufficiently trained to take appointments in 
the Pilot Service. 

Mr. E. F. Hudson, a :Master Pilot in the Bengal Pilot Se"iee of r 2Syears' standing, con
sidered it inexpedient to recruit Natives of India for the Pilot Ser~, beeause the nature of the· 
work: required promptitude and highly skilled action to meet emergencies which. ·might arise at 
any time. He re~ed the ·roles framed for the a.dmi.ssion of local candidates as- not excessh·e 
in their requirements, so far as general education was coneemed; but be thought that a suffi. 
cient knowledge of seamanship might be acquired in the 1;a-rice under the tn.ition of the uniol" 
members <1f the pilot br;,oos. He considered that, in the absence of training on a training ship; 
a condition that the candidate should have sened two years in a mercha.nt sailing ves&el ia not 
altogether indi-;pensalJe; bnt that it is more necessary at the present time than it was formerly, 
because, owing to the rnhstitution of steam for sails, it is no~ now sn easy to acquire nper;cnce 
of sailing ships. Among the Branch and Master Pilots, he is acquainted tritb men· who were 
bom and educated jn this oountry, be alse knew that there are six Lea.dsm.eu Aprrenti~ who 
had been bora. in th.ii country, but five of these had receireJ au,eJucati01l in England eith !l' 
on a training iLip or elsewhere. 

Captain A. W. 1tiann, commanding a st.eamer of the British India Steam NaV:gativn 
Company, stated that he had frequented the port d Cal.?utta 1.1inee ItG8, Loth u an offiC'tr and 
as comma.nding a steamship; th.at. he considered tb.d Bengal Pllot Service u now const~tat,. J 
the most perfect Pilot Serrice in the wodd; aod that, taking tbe vffic.ers u a cla.:;s, there ~:ae M 

· Pilc.ts who do their work as efficiently as the members of thf) Bengal PJlot Service. He conci
dered thai it would not be at all adrisable {o em(' loy Sa.tiv~ as P1lvb; be stat-:d that be bad 
lwl considerable expe.tience of Nati'~-e Pilota in tbeo }loulmtin, Raugovn, and Chit~"'totlg ri\trs, 
and that. he had never foand one of th~m in a cal><9' of tm~rgenty 111h6 W!IS eq'lal to the f>Cca.-r 

sioo; that, being compelled to .:mpltJ.T Pilou, he h.'ld been ohliJed tt> take a Nath·e Pilot wl;e:~ 
there 6aa no CJ!.hcr available; Lut that, knowin~ the riter as wE:!l as the Native Pilot did, h-9 on. 
such occs.sions simply tovk ch.u!!e of hit shlp him.edf. He al.BO 11tated that if l.e haJ a ch.:;;.;e 
of e:nphying a European or a Native tl) pdot his" vesc;el np or down the IIu;hli, 6.'ld (Ollld 
oMain the servic.es of tha Nat.ive rot a lower rate or roay1 he wouU eetta1oly chcose t!:.~ 

":E UJ:v pea.n. 
Capt:oin Atldnii:>n, also a Cvtl:li.ruillur io: thcl e:ervice o! th6 Urifuh InJi1 Steam Navigatiun 

ComJY•ny, upressed similar views. • 
llr. G. M. AnJen;•n, a llasfer Pilot in the Be.,gal P~bt Scrvic~ d 2~ ynn• shrJd.:n~. 

atated. that he Lad b.:eo appointl.d hr the Court. c,! D.i.r£: .. tor! ai't!.!r he had at~en.!eJ the lt->yal 
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Naval School at Dulwich for three years, and had spent tw.o years a.t sea. He considered that :Bengal. 
.some men born in the country of European, or partly of European, parentage had prove4 them· nn -Se . 

1 d P 'l t H k . . hi h . . .-; ot mce se ves very goo l o s. e new .no msta.nce lD w c a pure As1a.tic ,had entered the Pilot 
,Service. lle had served with Native crews, and was of .opinion that the better class of Native 
.mariner~ :would not be likely to provide good matel'ial lor the Pilot Service; that they were 
·.physically .unfit for the duty and wanting lin :nerve and promptitude in cases of emergency. He 
tStated that since the reconstitution .of the Bengal Pilot Service accidents on the river were 
COllsider{lob.ly .less frequent tba.n they had been formerly, although the time occupied in perform
jng ~he voyage ij:! much less.. He considered that the edqcation received in the training ships 
js a. proper .one for .men appointed iu. England; and that the requirement in the case of men 
recruited in India, that, in liell of that tra.iDing, candidates should hav:e served for two yea,rs in 
a sea-going 11hip, is reasonable. 

M.r. L. W. D'Cruz, who appeared as a representative of the Earopean and Angl0-lndian 
,lssociation, took exception t<> the .conditioo imposed on .the local candidates for appointment, 
that they .should have ~erved at sea for two years in a merc.ba.ot-sailing vessel employed in the 
foreign trade. lle asserted that parents could only with difficulty,. i£ at ,all, induce shipowners 
or captains to accept apprentices in Calcutta, and that they are unwilling to send their sons to 
.sea. for a period of two years when it is uncertain whether on their return they would find a 
vaca.ncy in the .Pilot Service, because the opportunities for obtaining employment on board-ship 
were unfrequent in Calcutta, a:ud because if a youth did not succeed in obtaining an appoint• 
ment in the Pilot Service or on boa.rdship, he would have lost two years durinoo which he miooht 

. 0 0 

have fitted himself for another career ~d might have obtained some other employment. He 
added that parents of youths born in this country are generally too·poor to afford the risk of 
sending their sons to he educated on training ships, unless there is. ;\ certainty that their sons 
would seeure appointments. Having adverted to the circumstance that country-horn lads are 
sent to England to be educated to compet4 for the ~Iedica.l Service as a .Proof that parents 
would not be unwilling to incur the expense entailed, he was compelled to admit that in such 
~a.ses the parents have no security that their sons will succeed in obtaining appointments. 

Mr. C. A. Tweeddale,another representative of the Eurasian and Anglo.-Indiau Association, 
read a statement embodying the views of the Association. In this paper objection was taken 
to the rule limiting the age for entering the service to 18 years, and it was proposed that the 
limit should be raised to 20. (It appeared that the witness was not aware that the rule had 
been ltltered and that the maximum age had been raised to 2.0.) Objection was also taken to 
the condition requiring a two years' service at sea in lieu of the period passed by the English 
candidates on a training ship, for reasons which ha.v~ been already ·noticed in the evidence of 
:Mr. D'Cruz, with an additional reason that apprentices on board mercha.nt vessels would be 
required to do menial work and associate with the lowest classes of seamen. It was suggested 
that all the nominations to the service should be thrown open to competition, and that no portion 
of the appointments should be restricted to a particular class or to youths in the training ships 
on the Mersey. It was argued that the education received on the tra,ining ships is theoretical 
and. superficial, and that a knowledge of navigation is altogether unnecessary for a Pilot. on the 
llughli. It was added that lads trained (ln the training ships had practically to be trained 
afresh on the pilot brigs in India. U was suggested that lads of European and Anglo-Indian 
parentage should be trained on board the same pilot bl'igs in which the lads from the training 
ships are made efficient and practic&.l P1lots-a training which, it was urged, had been proved 
eufficient by the efficiency of Pilots locally recruited already in the service. Mr. Tweeddale 
advocated the following scheme, vi~., that aftel:' a youth has passed the educational test required 
by Government, he should he appointed as an Apprentice Leadsman, without pay, to take his 
tum in heaving the lead up -and down the river; that when on board the pilot brigs, he should 
Le requirt>d to take his regular turn of duty in ke,!:Jping watch and manceuvring the vessels, by 
tuch training acquiring a practical knowit;e of !be river and of seamanship; that after an 
apprenti~e~hip of tw~ yea:s, he should be req . ed to pass an examination and produce certificates 
of his aL1hty from tue P1lots w1th whom h as served as LeaJsman and f.tom the Commanders 
ot the pilot brigs; that if he fails to pasS' his e:umination after two years, he should be 
permitted an extension of another year to enable him to qUAlify; that if he then fails, his 
services should be dkpensed with; and that during the period of apprenticeship his parents or 
guardians should Le required to defray his expeuses for subsistence on the pilot brigs at the 
same rate ns is charged for the lads from tha training ships. Mr. Tweedda.le stated that the 
parents of local candidates for ~mployment in the servica are not, in some instances, in a po~ition 
to ray the e<.)st of sending their sons to England to be trained on. board a training ship. 

Ca.ptain Wtlliam Ellery, of tl1e ship Tal'111dar, who had traded to the port since 1870 as 
:Master of several sbirs owned by 1\Iessrs. T. & J. Brocklebank, of Liverpool, -expressed a very 

2x2 
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' 
BentraJ. high opinion of the efficiency of the Bengal Pllot Serrice. 1 udgiag from the behniour of 

Pilot "S;nc:e. Native. boatsmen an~ others employed on the river, he did not think that any of them c<>uld 
qu~lity for the duties of a Pilot, or that it woulJ be po~ible to train them to exercise the cool 
judgment and readiness of resource in emergency which were necessary (or the protection 
of property on such a dangerous river as the Hnghli. As regards East Indian youths, be con
sidered" that a certain number of them could be found who would readily nndergo the necessary 
course of training ~t sea, and tha.t a healthy, intelligent E.tst Indian, who had faithfully served 
two years in a sailing vessel and passed a competitive examination, wonld be well qu.Uified to 
enter the junior grade of the Pilot Service. He was of opinion that residence in a pilot bri~ 
would not be a sufficient training. He asserted that respectable boys could without difficulty 
be apprenticed in good ships plying to and from the port, anJ expressed his readiness to take 
apprentices for a term of three or four years. He mentioned that he had reoeinJ a Eurasian 
apprentice at the port of Calcutta who promised to make a good sailor, and who proposed to 
offer himself as. a candidate for the Pt.lot Service at the ensuing examination. He also men
tioned that the KlJ~er and another ship, both owned by his employers, had eaeh a E11rasian 

.apprentice from the port of Calcutta. He stated that there were from five t~ eight appr:entices 
on each ship, and that the apprentices messed together and. not with the men. 

Captain C. G. Cross, of the MJ~me•e, who had navigated the Hughli from time to time 
for 16 years; was of opinion that the· Pilot Service, as it now exists, is thoroughly efficient. 
He consider~ that Natives of Asiatic birth '!Ould not be fit men for the service; that a Pilot 
must not only know the river, but the handling of a ship, both how to conduct the ship and how 
to avoid collisions; that he must have courage and. promptitude of judgment; and that he ought 
to have some training afloat for not less than tw() years. He was of. opinion that the necessary 
knowledge for working a ship at the Sandheads could be procnred in the pilot brigs. He c.Jid 
not think that the boys tra.inel in the COtc.roaJ and. Jrorcuter, of whom many had served onder 
him, received a suffil!ient traming in practical seamanship for a Pilot. He stated that he 
received apprentices on his -ship, and that if a boy was robust, strong, and respectaLle, he 
would bk:e him &San apprentice from the port of Calcutta, whether his parents were Euro. 
pean or Eurasi,n; but that'he would prefer a boy of Etnopean parentage, because a European 
would stand changes of climate betwr. He stated that he hal tried lfahomeda.n sailors and 
had found them efficient in fair weather, and that he believed that the Arab Commanders were 
fairly good sailors in their own waters. He mentioned that on one occasion be had boarJed a 
ship with an Arab Co~Jlmander in the Bay of Bengal to compare chroMmeters; that be found 
the Command.er had three, and ,had worked out three sets of sights in Eogli.sh figures; and 
tha.t he ascertained from him lha.t he had been taught navigation in Calcutta. 

Mr. E. Good, of the Indian Marine, P.art Officer at Chittagon6', state.! that he had under 
his charge the Native Pilot Service at that port; that the best man ia the service was a 
Mahomedan, a native of Chittagong, who had been a 1dni i.n the service of the British India 
Steam Navigatioll Company, and before that in Government service; and that he had also one 
Eurasian Pilot who was an exceptionally good mau, and who ba..J been eJucated at the Doveton 
College, and. had subsequently obtained a certificate authorizing him to act as 1Iaster of country 
ships; that he desired to enlist good .M.a.homed.a.ns and Eurasians, but found a difficulty in ob
taining them; that Natives w:ere inferior in promptitude, nerve, and r~adiness to the class of 
Europeans who could. alone be obtained for the remuneration offered, Lnt tom par~ favora.Lly 
~th them in steadiness and sobriety. He admitted that Commanders of vps.sels are apt to dis. 
regard the orders c,f Nath-e Pilots. Heals() stated that although be had o.ffere,t Eurasians in 
Ch•ttagong a chance of employment on ships witb a view to obtain appointments as Pilots or 
Lead~men, they had not availed themselves of his o!er; and that tltE>y are unwilling to put np 
with the hardships of a seaman's life, and consider the work degrading and derogat-ory. 

In advertence to this witne~s evidence, l'.fr. D'Cruz suggested tlat the Eurasians rererred 
~.to were probably by birth pure A.siatiCil, who on their conv.ersion to Chrishanity ha.:l as3amed 

Eurasian names and customs. 
Mr. A. 1. Milner, Branch Pilot, forwarded to the Sub-Committee his opinion as to the 

qualifications or Natives of India for the Pilot Service of the River Hnghii. He considered 
them as a class unable to disLharge the duties of Pilots, because th'!y are deficient in nenf', 
judgment, and decision of chara<.ter; and, con..--idering the risk to ltfe and the value of prop~.>rty 
e-ntrusted to the charge vf Pilots, and the large amounts paid by the mercantile community for 
pilotage, be thought that merchants were entitled to the best t.a.lent procuraL1e. 

:Mr. W. C. ~IaJ;e, an influential member of the Eurasian and Anglo-In1ian Al!socia.tion, 
also addreS..~d a notA! to the Sub-Committee complaining of the conJit.i"n reqnirin~ a two years' 
training at sea in li.:a c.f a training for two years on a training ship as a qtahfication f.:Jr the 
adm.i!>Sion l•f local candidates. 
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'POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 

INDIA~ 

A bl'ief sketch of the history of the Postal Department, and of the nature and extent of India. 

the services it renders to the public, will not only condur.e to a. fair appreciation of the agency . -m 
by which its operations have been controlled and conducted, but will suggest the qualities Post 

0 
ca. 

required of officers for efficient service in the several grades. Moreover, the circumstances of 
the DepartmPnt merit some attention; because inferences are suggested by them which may 
assist the solution of some of the general questions which are common to all Departments. 
It will be apparent that not only at·e the several branches of business undertaken by the Postal 
Depattment of a more or less complicated character, but that they demand even in the lowest 
grades strict integrity and some intelligence, in most grades education, method, energy and 
tact, and in the superior grades these qualities in a. high degree combined with administrative 
ability. The necessity for economy bas compelled the adjustment of salaries on a scale which 
'l'lerhaps in some grades errs on the side of inadequacy hut which has not entailed a sacrifice of 
efficiency. Ji'ew Departments resort more freely to the local labour market, and, if the 
testimony of officers, .Native as well as European, is accepted, promotion to the supervising 
and controlling grades has been primarily regulated by considerations of public advantage, 
which involve the recognition of individual merit and capacity. 

Before 1837 the Govetnment had instituted for its own purposes local services for the 
conveyance of letters and parcel"', and the use of this agency was conceded as a. privilege to 
private persons. By Act XVII of 1837 a public post was established, and the right to carry 
)ettet·s fo•· hire in the territories of the East India Company was created a monopoly and vested 
in the Government. 

The organization .of the Postal service was, however, very imperfect. The Presidency 
Postmasters, as Postmasters General, supervised a certain number of Provincial offices, and 
provided for the conveyance of mails on a few main lines; hut the Collectors of Districts bad 
charge of District offices and local lines. No central authority' secured the co-operation of the 

• postal officials of the several Provinces and districts or maintained unirorm!ty of practice. In 
1850 a Commission was appointed to report on the Department, and in 1854 the Act of 1837 
was repealed and Act XVII of 1854 enacted in its stead, This Act provided for the issue of 
postage stamps, and prescribed rates for the conveyance of letters irrespective of distance, 
which rates the Government of India was empowered to reduce. The Act also authorised the 
Government of India for the purpose or carrying on the service of the Post Office to appoint, 
or authorize the Loeal Governments to appoint, such officers and invest them with such powers 
not inconsistent with the Act, as it might deem fit. ~his Act has been since repealed and other 
statutory l'rovisions substit\1ted; bnt it mat·ks the commencement of the organization of the 
Postal Department on its present footing. A Director General of the Post Offices was appoint- t 
ed, a.ud the Pof't Offices and mail lines thr~ughout India. were placed under his control. The 
office of Postmllilter General was separated from that of Presidency Postmaster, and Postmasters 
General were appointed for the direct administration of the service in Bengal, .Madras, Bombay, 
the N~,,rth-West Provinces, and subsequently in the Punjab. In course of time Chief -Inspec
tors were nppoinkd to minor charges in the Central Provinces, Burma, Assam, Oudh, and 
SinJ, and to the charge of British l'ost Offict>s in the Political Agencies o£ Rnjputana and 
Centtallndia. At a later period the designation of these officers was altered to that of Deputy 
Postmasters General, and Behar anJ Eastern Bengal were removed from the direct charge 
of the Postmaster General of Bengal and placed nuder Deputy Postmasters General. From 
time to time new mail lines were opened and the bomber of Post Offices increased. A central 
officll of ac<'Ount w.ts established in Calcutta. The sy\tem of sorting letters in transit by 
railway was introduced in 1!'!6,, nnd the Sea Post Office for sorting European letters in transit 
from Suez to Bombay in 1868. 

Tlje rates for rostage anJ for registration were from time to time considarably reduced, 
and tl1e charge for re-direction, which is still maintained in many countries, was abolished. 

In lb75 the rostal Union was established. At a conferfmce held at Der1~e in Jf.lnuar1 
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1876 terms were' arranged with respect to the cost of the sea transit, and Briti~h India became 
a member of the Union. 

In 1879 Inland and Foreign Post-cards were introduced; and the Indian Inland Post-card 
is the cheapest in the world. 

The Postmaster General of Bengal £urnishes the following statistics : 62,500 miles of 
mail lines are organized by the Department, of which mileage a little more than one-thirJ is 
trav~rsed by Railway and Stea.m~ tser~iCEtS; t\1e Post Office has to effect arrangements with 
the agents of the companies, so that trains and steamers may correspond with other mail lines. 
it has also to maintain travelling postal services in the trains and steamers. The other two: 
thirds are worked by country-boats, mail-carts, horse and camel-men and runners. The number 
,9} fost.Offi~es .is 'P\Pw~(ls Qf S,~OO ,and o_f p9sb;ne~ and village pos~~en aboo.t U,OOO. In 
q.dd,i~ion .~o its ordin3;ry duties tb,e Department i.s ~r9xp time ,to ti~e requi,red to organize postal 
.~,er.vic~s i\1 connectio\1 -yvith ~itary .expedit~Qn~ o~ ,to ,en<l a l?mit Q.flice staff with Indian con-
tAnge~~~ o~4ered ~ f?l'ei,gt;t.service.. _ · 
· fP.or ;to ~65~ ~ pepart.ment ,had.unde~taken th,e qa.rriage of ,parcels ,at ra.~ varying 
~i~ i'fe,ig~t ~nd d.is~ll;l?-Cf3J a.t~d this system .was continued by the Act of 1854; b~t in 1870 
l~~e43 were· ~nc;tion~ ~ary~g ,o,nly with :weigh~ &.I;\d i,rrespective of distance. In 1873 ar
pJ18'eiX;l.en~ werl} ~e fo,r the .c~rriage of parcels .to and from E,ngland, and for their distribu
~io.n ap~ :'lopecqon t~ougQ. the agency of t~~ .Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigatioo 
Powpany. In 1875 p~rcel exchanges were arranged :with the German Postal Depru.tment, in 
1~7,6 WitJ:t, thp~e ,of A\jlStro,:-Hunga.ry and Ceylon, in 1S77 with tha.t of the Straits Settlements, 
in J88~ wjth the p_ort Post Pffi.ces in Chi,n;t~ and in 188~ ,with t4e J?ost Office of Great Dritaio 
f!'t;td with tP,o~e of Victpria, C~~ope Colony, the West Indies, Gibraltar, al).d :Malta. 

Jn ~817 ~he Departme.n.t u~dertook to collect frot;n the .ad.dressee th.e declared value of a 
;pare~ tmd t.otr~nsmit ~'t ~o ~4.e ~ender. ThE) extent of the advantage secured to traders and their 
customers by the value-payable pp.r~el sys.tem ·is shown by the following figures. In 1885-86, 
1e~s th~n ~n y~ar~ after its jptrod.uct~Qn, the number of value-payable parcels ca.nied was 
436,115, the declared val)le for r,ealiza.tion. ~a$ R45,321803, j:lnd the commission earned was 
,. 1 ( f 1 \ I • ~ J L ~ .,. 

R85,5~0. , 
7' \ 
• In En~1a.nd nQ letter or pl.\rce~ ca:q. be insured fof a sum in excess of £10; since 1878 

insuraric~s ma.y 'be effected- in India. up to any amount at a commission originally fixed at l 
per cent.J but ~hartly afterwards reduced to i per cent. The gross value of articles insured in 
lndian Post'Offices ~Jllpun~~ i~ ~single r,ear to upwards of 7 crores of Npees. 
' ·" 'The total number of l~tters, newspapers, parcels, &c., given ou~ for delivery has increased 
froxp. 33,~86,000 iii JS55-56 to 243,083,000 in 18S5·86. , 
' · ·Great facilities have also been afforded by the Department for the nse of the telegraph. 
ln \883 all Post Offices were constituted receiving offices for the transmission of inland tele· 
gra~s by post to the ~earest Tel~graph Office, and in 1884 telegraph work was undertaken 
by the fost Office staff. ~onsequeotly the Telegraph D~partment has been able to increase 
the number of its offices, and the large number of Telegraph Offices are now Pdst and Telegraph 
bffic~s worked ~y the eOO:ployes of th~ Post Office: In 1885-86 the number of mes!-ages trans
mitted by recei~ng o~ces 'was 29,876, and the number of messages signalled hy combined 
Post and Telegraph Offices was 340,040. 

' • ' r \ • 

Ap~rt from purely postal work and the carriage of parcels, the Department nndertakc'!s 
other services for t~~ public, whicll entail on its subordinate officers considerable respori.sibility 

I • • • 
and expose the~ to. &erl?U~ tem ptll.hon. 
· • In ~86Zt the Government of India sanctioned the issue of money orders by Trensur7 
Officers who ~~ew upon other Treasuqes. In l880 this business was transferred to the Post 
Offices with the reSult that within a few months the number of orders issued was quadrupled. 
i~provements were effected in the f'ystem, and, as it is no~ worked, no greater convenience is 
~£forded to the public in any other- country. A person desirous of transmitting money by 
tp.ouey order enters in a for~ and counterfoil his name and address, the name anJ address of 
the payee and the amount for which the order is to be drawn. The receiving office transmits 
the orde~ t~ the place where payment is to be made with an authority ~ the Post Office at 
that. place to make the payment. The amount is tendered by a postman to the payee at his 
~esid~nce, aljld, if he accepts it, his ~;ignature admittiog the payment· is taken on the form• and 
couuterfoil, and the counterfoil is returned by the Post Office to the sender. The number of 
money orders issued has increased from 1,604,174 of the aggregate value of R4,57,08,580 in 
1880-81 to 4,163,078 of the aggregate value of R9,88,27,375 in 1885-86. The Director 
General reports that the poorer classes largely avail themselves of the mont>y order system, 
and thl+t more than 57 per cent. of the orders are issued for amounts not exceeJIDg RIO. 



In 1884 the Post Office undertook to 'transmit in1anal ordGrs for the' payme~t of mon~y·' In~l&; 
by telegraph. In the year 1885-86 telegraphic money orders were issuea ·to the· numb~r" of 1 P'~s'i."dffioe: 
U-,490 and of the aggregate value of R8,34,37~. . . 

A still more' valuable adaptation of' the inland mone/ order syste'm remains to be noticed. 
It is well known that the exertions o£ Revenue Collectors· b'ave failed to prevent altogether. 
the exaction by the sub~rdinate agents en gaged. in the collection. of the reven"ue of small) 
sums as speed. mon'ey, It is also well· known that, notwithstandirig legislative. prohibition, 
illegal cesses are in some instances extorted f~·om rayats; and that rent-collectors occa's1onaliy. 
insist on the payment of sums in excess of' the rent' for their' own 'benefit. Again in con~ 
tested. suits for rent the dispute frequentiy 'turns on the 'questions 'as to' the amount actually 
paid'by the rayat, or the instalment in'' respect of which .the 'payment was maae. 'Wher~··a· 
ray at can neither read. nor write, the receipt on' which the legielatu~e insists tor 'his protection~ 
cannot safely be regarded I as conclusive evidence' ~f its con~en,ts: ,To remedy' th~se' ev~a· 
Stlction 5J. of the Bengal Tenancy Act (VIIi 'o£"1885) contains tte''folld~ing p1·ovision'i "The' 
Local Government may from time to time make rules either generally' or for' any epecifi~a·· 
local 'area. authorizing a. tenant to pay his rent by postat' money' order.'J 

\ f l ~ j l J .. .. ; ' 

. In the year 1884 Pandit Salig Ram, then Postmaster of Gorakhpur an~ a memb~r of a· 
family boldinq- a. considerable estate in land, obtained permiss,i~n from Mr. Kennedy; the 
Collector of Gorakhpur, to introduce tentatively a system enabling landholders to pay· their' 
l~nJ revenue by money orders. . , . . . , , 

The experiment succeeded; and _on the results being reported to the Director .General and 
to the Government of the North. Western Provinces a more extensive trial of the system was 
sanctioned for a period oE 6 months, ~nd. eventually it wag permanently adopted.',, Thropghqut' 
the North· West Provinces and Oudh payments of revenue in sums at present limited t,o R50 
may now be made by money order prepa~ed in a special form so a,s to afford to the Revenue 
authorities all necessary inform~tion, The returns. for 1886-87 shqw .to wh~~ extent the 

• revenue-payers appreciate this benefit. In the Districts ·of .Azimg}lar, Ballia, Bn~ti, Dena.res, 
Ohazipur, Gorakbpur and ~irzapur, where it was 4t force throug~out the year,. th~ number of 
orfl.ers issued was 49,235 of the aggregate value 'of R8,18,313·9-2. The system has now been· 
adopted in the Lower Provinces of :Bengal. _ 

The success of the schemEJ for the payment of land revecme· by· money. order encouraged 
Pandit Salig Ram to recommend the issue Qf money orders in n special form for the payment. 
of rent by tenants to landlords, The order shows on its face nbt only the name of the sendefl 
nnd the payee, but the name of the village ot maaat in which the holding is situated, and the 
A ilt or period for which the payment ie~ made. The system was with the apptoval t>f ~he' 
Local Government introduced throughout theN orth-West Provinces and Ondh in March of the 
present year. In the month of April 2,868 orders were issued, aggregatirtg in value 
R33,019·14-11. 

It will be seen that while- the 'rewnne money order' protMts the l'evenue..payer from 
demands on the part of the Amld, the rent money order not only J>roteots 'the tenant fiom the 
exaction of illegnl cesses and unauthorized fees to rent·collectors, but prevents the allocation of" 
a payment made by him to wipe out an aneat of which the redoverj ha.~· become ba'rl"ea by 
limitation, and affords almost conclus-ive proof of ·thll amount paid and' of the &lae in re~eofi 
of which the P"yment was made. · • 

With regard to Foreign money orderi! 1the DE.>partl:nent has attanged lor theii etchn~~e 
with the r•rincipal commercial couiltties of the' world, 

Since October 1884 British Postal orders, of values ranging from' One' shilling to ot\'e' 
pound, can be prbcared from the Iudi:l.ti Post' Offices; and Cot the1 benefit of Dl'itlsb troops 
arrangements haw been made for'theit sale bf regimental ~endor!l," 

In 1870 Governments Savings BAnks werE! estaLlished in '.'conn~ctidn witH 'Districi Tt~a~• 
slities. In 188~ eanctio'n was· ttccorded for the opening of Savings' Danks at Post Office~; and 
for three years the old a.nd new Banks worked side by s1d~. Dnt daring 'this per1od the popti•' 
larH.y of the Post Office Savings Danks became so manifest that the closure 'of the Tie::isury 
Savi11gs Banks was ordered. In 1882-83 the num bor of dPpositors in Pustnl Savings Danks was· 
S:I,LH, and the amount at their credit R.£7,96,706; in 18il5~86 the numLer of depositors had 
incrt-ased to U5,00:J, and th~ amount at their creJ.;t to R2.125,45,890. 

In add~tion to other £n::mctal business transacted for the ptt'Llic, the Po~t O.ffiet! also uudet~ 
tool, up to April 1st, 1886, tha purchase and sale ol Gvvcrnment Promissory Nvtes 'and the' 
tun8ferenc~ of Government it!Curities to the Cctnptrollcr General for custody btl' behalf <>f any 
J>t:f:lon. Dnt Sl:lCC ti.at dlte the rlivilege Las been limited to 6v•r1 fi~e d~,t>ositofs in th~' 
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India. Savings Ba.alrs, and the amount invesum. for any one depositor must not exceed Rl,OOO in one 

Peat OJBce. year, nor J:!.S,OOO in all; 
When the Post Office was first established its agency was largely utilized, as the Dire~tor 

General mentions, for such purpose~ as the laying of palanquins, da.ks for travellet·s, the 
man~tgement of staging bungalows, the carriage of goods by bullock train, and the conveyance 
of passengers by mail cart or parcel van. The extension of the railway system bas to a great 
extent obviated the necessity for such arrangements, and after 1863-6t the Department with• 
drew from the management of tt-avellers' daks and bungalows, but it still'maintains a. carriage 
dak and bullock train between Umballa and Simla. 

In 1884, .with a. view of encouraging providence among the officers of the Department, the 
Director General obtained sanction for the introduction of a scheme of life assurance, whe~~t:by 
au officer of t~e Postal Serviee is enabled to obtain a. policy for a sum not exceeding Rf.,OOO on 
the security o£ Government. At the close of 1886 the number of policies issued was 674, and 
the. amount insured R81 47,475. The officers of no .other Department of the public service as 
yet enjoy this privilege. 

In order to extend its proper business, and to undertake the conduct of the other' branches 
of business before mentioned, the limitations imposed on the Department by the budget grants 
have constrained the several Directors General to observe rigid economy in the strength of 
postal establishments, and to minimize the work imposed on its officers, so far as this was 
possible without sacrificing efficiency and such precautions as are indispensable for the prevention 
of fraud; while the employment of a large agency on low salaries necessitated the issue of 
ve1y specific instructions for its guidance, and the institution of a system by which its work 
can be carefully checked; continuous efforts have therefore been made to reduce clet·icallabour 
to a. minimum, and Tales, returns and forms have constantly undergone revision with a view to 
their simplification. , 

To show to what extent the e:IIorts of the controlling authorities have been successful in this 
direction, it may be mentioned that whjle the number of letters and newspapers alone transmitted 
by post has increased since 1855-56 in the ratio of 711 to 100, the revenue derived from privata 
correspondence and newspapers has increased only in the ratio of 559 to 100, and the cost of estab
lishment for all branches of work undertaken by the Department in the ratio of 320 to 100. 
It may also be mentioned that the Savings Banks are conducted frea of charge, that no 
charge is made to the Telegraph Department for the accommodation afforded to it, and that, 
although with a view to check an unnecessaryemploymen~ of the Post Office for official correspond
ence, service postage is levied, the rates charged are far below those charged to the puLlic. 

The control of the Department involves the disposal of a multiplicity of references respect
ing establishments, appointments, leave, pensions, allowances, losses and frauds, punishments 
and appeals, money order cases, savings bank cases, statistics, life insurance, &c., while the 
operations of the Dt!partment outside British India necessitate a close attention to all changes 
in.. Foreign Postal Rules, correspo.ndence with the Postal Depar~ents of foreign conn tries and 
correspondence in connection with the quarantine regulations at foreign ports, the maintena:..ce 
of British Indian Post Offices in foreign territory, and postal Conventions or other poEtal 
arrangements with feudatory States. 

The organization of the Department is as follows. The Director General supervises and 
controls the whole postal administration, presctibes rules for the conduct of business, and cor· 

'responds with the Government of India, with Foreign Postal Departments,, with Political 
officers and the Darba.rs of feudatory Statis. His duties will be shown more ill' detail in 
explaining the distribution of the work among the staff at head-quarters which is carried on 
under his instructions. 

The Director General is appointed by the Government ol India. The suLstantive appoint-
• ment has always been conferred on a_member of the Covenanted Civil Service, aud no sugges

tion has been made that this practice should be departed from. 
The staff at bead-quarters consists of the De~uty Director General and the First, Second, 

and Third Assistant Directors General. 
Of these officers, one has charge or what !s known as the "technical branch" of the 

Director General's office. It may here be mentioned that the Post Office puLlishes a Manual 
of Rules and Orders for the guirlance of its subordinates. Tllis public::..tion now extcnda to 
four volumes. The 1st and 2nd volumes contain the rules and orders rt>latin;:r to the se\·eral 
Departments of a Post Office, t•iz., ~Jail, Sorting, Ddivery, Sub-account Reg-istration, Par,eJI 
Money Order, Savings Bank and Cash. The 3rd volume deals "ith the duties of s.tpcm-in~ 
officers,. Superintendents and Inspectors, Examiners of Ac,ounts, :M ::m;;g"n pf Dt!aJ L~::ttt>r 
Offices, and officers of the Stock Dep6t. The 4tll volullle contaiua the rul..:s anJ ordt:ri 
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prescribed for the Railway 1\Iail Service. Rules for the Passenger Service an dthe Bullock India. 

Train are published separately. It is the duty of the officer in charge :of the technical branch to Post Office 
conduct correspondence relating to the Manual, to deal with suggestions for the alterations of 
rules, and to dispose of inquiries respectmg their interpretation, to fra.m~ any new rules which 
may he required when new classes of business a.re undertaken, or the necessity for fresh che..:ks 
against fraud or error is manifested, and from time to time to recast and simplify the rules. 
He nndel'takes also. the preparation of all departmental books, forms, and returns, and their 
revisi;n with a view t; economise labor. He supervises the publication quarterly of alphabe-
tical lists of Post Offices and classified lists of Postal officers. 

He ilt'responsible for postal e:z:cha.nges with Native States, and arranges the terms of the 
Conventions and the detailed regulations under which some of these exchanges are worked. · 

The duties of another of these officers relate to the revisions of and additions to establish· 
ments, appointments, leave, pensions, examination of dia.ries and travelling allowance bills, 
money order cases. savings bank cases, telegraphs, the provision of funds, the preparation of 
statistics, the district posts, the life insurance business, and miscellaneous correspondence. 

A third is employed in the Foreign Posts branch. He deals with the correspondence with 
foreign countries relating to exchanges of mails, money orders and parcels, accounts and statis
tics; he keeps tlie Foreign Post Hand-book up•to date, issues instructions to the officers of the 
Department as to the procedure to he followed when changes are necessitated by alterations in 
the rules of Foreign Postal Departments, and with him rests the disposal of all questions 
arising out of the transactions of the Indian Post Office with the offices of foreign countries. 
'fo his Department appertain the ¥taking of mail steamer contracts, the arrangements of 
steamer time-tables, and the enforcement of penalties when the conditions of steamer contracts 
are violated. The Indian Postal Guide and Mail St~amer Calendar are published under his 
supervision. He has in addition to deal with all indents and invoices of stores, and with the 
provision and distribution of the supply of postage s~mps; and be also disposes of all questions 
relating to the correspondence of British soldiers and seamen and of Native sepoys. 

The fourth and by no means the least important branch of 'the Director General's office is 
that which is concerned ~th the direct administration of the great arteries of postal communi
cation, the railway mail lines and the principal sorting establishments. The Deputy or Assist
ant Director Ueneral,._who is placed in charge of thia branch, is styled the Inspec~r General 
of the Railway ?tfail Service. ~is duties are to make arrangements for the conveyance of 
mails by rail, the receipt, sorting and delivery of mail letters, parcels, &c., during transit, to 
regulate and check charges for haulage and other services rendered by the Railway Companies, 
and generally to dispose of all questions relating to the railway mail service, for which purpose 
he is invested with the powers of a Postma.ster General. The staff of the Railway :Mail Ser
vice over which he presides comprises 52 Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents and 
1,289 sorters; there are 65 stationary sorting offices, 160 sorting sections; the length of rail 
over which the service is performed is 11,~66 miles, and the mileag~ travelled daily upwards of 
891000 miles. 

The Deputy Director General is appointed by the Government of India on the nomination 
of the Director General. The Director General states that the office is conferred alternately on 
a Covenanted Civilian and an Uncovenanted officer of the Department. The present incum· 
bent is a Covenanted Civilian, but an Uncovenanted officer, a European, is officiating in the 
appointment. The salary of the office is Rl,75o-2,000 if. it be held by a Postmaster General 
of the .first grade, and R1,500-l,750 if it be held by a Postmaster General <Jf the second 
grade. • ' 

The First .Assistant Dire~tor General is appointed by the. Government of India on the 
nomination of the Director General. The Second and Third Assistant Directors General are 
appointed by the Director General. 

The salary o£ the First Assistant Director General is RI,000-1,400. The salaries of the 
Second and Third Directors GenE"ral are R750-l,OOO and R700 respectively. The present 

. holders of these appointments are Europeans. 

There are three chitf appointments in the Accounts branch of the Post Office. The Comp
troller is appointed by the Government of India on the nomination of the Director General. 
The <:>ffice carries a safary of RS00-1,200, and is a.t present held by a European. The Deputy 
Comptroller and thP. Assistant Comptroller are appointed by the Director General. The Deputy 
Comptroller, a Hindu, receives a salary of 11700 and a local allowance of R~OO. The Assistant 
Comrtroller, a EU:opean, receives a salary of R500-600. It is noticeable that no European 
who is not a Sl..ltutory Native ia employed in the subordinate posts in t¥s bran,.ch of the 

• 21i 
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India. Department. Of 454 appointments, 46 are held by Statutory Natives and 408 by Natives of 
POiit Office. Asiatic raOO. • • 

Presideqcy Postmasters are appointed by the Government of India on the nomination of 
the Director General •. Two receive salaries of R600-I,OOO and one a salary of RG00-900. 
Two are domiciled Europeans, and the third is a Eurasian. 

For the direct administration of postal establishments and mail lines situated beyond the 
limits of the Presidency ~wns (other than those appertaining to the railway mail service) India 
is divided into fourteen Circles, of which five-Bengal,. Madras, Bombay, the North~Wes' 
Provinces and the Punjab-are placed under the charge of Postmasters General; and nine,t~iz. 
the Central Provinces, Burma, Assam.~, Sind with Beluchistan, Rajputana, Central India, Oudh: 
Behar and Eastern Bengal, under the charge of Deputy Postmasters General. The ~duties of 
Postmasters General are mentioned in some detail in the notos and evidence to which reference 
will be made hereafter. With the exception that t~e areas of their charges are smaller, the 
duties of Deputy Postmasters General differ in no respect from those of Postmasters General, 

. and they enjoy the same powers except that the Deputy Postmasters General of Oudh, Behar 
and Eastern Bengal do not correspond directly with the Local Governments but through the 
Postmasters General of the North-West Provinces md Bengal respectively. Postmasters 
General are appointed by the Government of India. The Director General states that ''Post .. 

. master Generalships ordinarily belong to the Covenanted Civil Service.'' but he adds ·that "one 
of the five appointments has until lately always been bestowed on an Uncovenanted Postal 
officer," and that "since the year 1881 a Native by race and blood has been employed in 
another Postmaster Generalship." Mr. Bishen Chandra Dutt, the Acting Deputy Postmaster 
General of Behar, asserts that since the reorganization of the Department in 1854 the history 
of the Post Office shows that the appointments of Postmaster General have been mostly 
held by Uncovenanted and l\filitary officers. Mr. Ham sf:ites that since 1865 the Punjab 
Circle has always been held by a Military officer with the exception of a period of 5 months, 
and that since 1869 the North-West Circle had up to the end of 1886 been held, with the 
exception of a period of 8 months in 1874, continuously by an Uncovenanted officer. No 
appointments in this Department other than those of Director G~neral, Deputy Director General 
and Postmaster General are conferred on members of the Covenanted Civil Service. 

On the occasion of a recent vacancy in the North-West Provinces Circle the Government 
of India rerolved that the appointment should be conferred on a Native of .Asiatic race, and it 
is asserted that the nomination by the Director General of an Uncovenanted officer was set 
aside and a Covenanted Civilian of seven years'. standing appointed because he fulfilled this 
condition. The officer is a Parsi who had earned a good reputation as an executive officer. 
Objection has nevertheless been taken to the appointment by an independent Native witness 
as well as by officers of the Department. It is claimed t~t the six appointments next to that of 
Director Geneml or at least three of them should be reserved as prizes for the Pgstal Service. 

The senior Postmaster General, at present a Military officer, enjoys a salary of Rl,750-
2,000. The other Postmast.ers General are now Covenanted Civilians. The sanctioned salary 
of these four appointments is Rl,500:-I,7501 but Mr. Badshah, in consequence of his standing 

• in the Covenanted Service, receives only Rl,IOO. 
Deputy Postmasters General are appointed by the Director Genera.} by the selection of 

the most qualified officers of the Department. The salary of the senior Deputy Postmaster 
General is R750-l,OOO; the salaries of the others are R700. The substantive appointments 
are at present held by Europeans, of whom three are domiciled. A Native officer, ]\fr •. Bishen 
Chandra Dutt, is now omciating in one of the largest C'ucles in c~arge of officers of this class. 
Rai Salig Ram Bahadur resigned the ·Deputy Postmaster Generalship of Oudh, as he preferred 
to reside at Agra.. For a like rea.Son Khan Babadur Kharsedji Palanji declined the Deputy 
Postmaster Generalship in Sind, and Rai Sunder Lal Bahadur, who has expresseJ his willing
ness to go wherever he may be required in the interests of the service, and has held the 
DPputy Postmaster Gener3J.ship of Burma, has declined on three occasions the charge of 
Circles, preferring, it a choice is given him, to remain in his own country. He was appointed 
in the present year to officiate as Deputy Postmaster General of the Oudh Circle. 

The supervising staff subordinate to the heads of Circles are Superintendents and Inspectors. 
Of the Superintendents a certain number are employed at the head-quarters of each C'U'Cle 
as Examiners of Accounts· and to check parcel receipts and other voucher! and documents . 
which a.re forwarded to them weekly from all Post Offices in their respective Circles. Dut the 
principal duty of this class of officers is to supervise postal Jines and the work of officers em
ployed in the Post Offices. For this purpose the Circle is divided into Div1sion,c;, each of which 
is placed in charge of a Superintendent. All the Post Offices (except those which heiug in 
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" 
charge of independenb Postmasters are under the direct control of the Postmaster General) and 
all the mail lines are under the supervision and control of the Superintendent, and the estab
lishments attached to them are directly under his orders. It is his duty to see thai the service 
is performed with care and punctuality and. that the prescribed rules and orders are observed. 
When new kinds of business are introduced, or modifications adopted in the existing system, he 
is required to instruct the officers in charge of the larger Post Offices and the Inspectors in the 
changes necessitated. It is also his duty to investigate all cases of loss, theft, fraud or the 
like, and to conduct criminal prosecutions in Post Office cases. 

Superintendents are required either before or after appointment to pass an examination in 
accounts, in the rules for the guidance of the publio contained in the Postal Guide, and in the 
regulations of the Department prescribed in the Postal Manual. A Superindendent, who must 
usually be one of the senior Superintendents of the Circle, is retained at head-quarters as 
"Personal Assistant to the Postmaster General." He undertakes special investigations in 
cases where the area of investigation. extends over more than one division. He may be deputed 
to any part of the Circle to make special inquiries or to relieve another Superintendent, and 
when not so employed h~ is available for any work which the Postmaster General may think fit 
to confide to him. 

Inspectors are ordinarily subordinate directly ~ the Superintendent of the Division, and as 
his Assistants discharge such duties as he may from time to .time entrust to them. :Minor 
Post Offices and unimportant main lines may be placed under the charge of an Inspector, but 
this will not relieve the Superintendent of personal responsibility for the efficient working of 
the whole Division. In minor Circles where there are few or no Superintendents Inspectors are 
sometimes placed in charge of Divisions and report directly to the Deputy Postmaster General. 

At the date when the return was prepared there were 18 Superintendents of the 1st 
grade on salaries of R.J.Oo-500. Of these fon:r were non-domiciled Europeans, ten were 
domiciled Europeans, two were Eurasians, one was a Hindu, and one was a Parsi. There were 
28 Superhltendents of the 2nd grade on salaries of RS00-400. Of these nine were non-domi
ciled Europeans, seven were domiciled Europeans, three Wjtl'e Eurasians, six were Hindus, and 
three were Parsis. Of 31 Superintendents of the 3rd grade on salaries of R250, three were- non· 
domiciled Europeans, sixteen were domiciled Europeans, one was a Eurasian, nine were Hindus, 
one was a )Iahomedan, and one was a Parsi. Of 43 Superintendents in the 4th grade on salaries 
of B200, six were non-domiciled Europeans, twenty-one were domiciled Europeans, two were 
Eurasians, twelve were Hindus, one was a Mahomedan, and oM was a Native, Christian. 

For the posh of Superintendent, he-ads of Circles select the most qualified of the officers of 
the Circle, and submit their names to the Director General f~r approval: the approved candi· 
dates are required to pass the prescribed examination, and when a vacancy occurs, an officer who 
has passed the examination receives the appointment. It was for some years the practice to 
bring into the Department young men to recruit the Superintendent's grade after they had 
undergone n. certain probation, and if the service were, as has been suggested, to be organized 
in two divisions-a highe\' and lower service-it has been proposed that the line shouid be 
drawn so a~ to include in ·the higher service Superintendentships and some of the higher grade 
Postmasterships. It will therefore be convenient f.o mention in this place what rules regarding 
race regulate appointments. The orders of 1879 requiring the special sanction of the Govern
ment of India to the nppointment of any person other than a Statutory Native to any post 
carrying a salary of R200 and upwards apply to the Postal Department with the exception of 
certain appointments, namely, those in the Sea Postal Service, the Postmastership at Aden and 
six Superintendentships. IIi circulating the order of 1879 the then Director General, Mr. 
:Monteath, intimated that the prohibition of the appointment of Europeans to offices carrying 
salaries of R2QO and upwards made it obviously inexpedient, except under special circumstances, 
to &Jlp<iint them to the inferior grades with prospects so limited. The Postmaster General of 
Den~al observes that since that date appointments in the Department have been practically 
limited to Natives of India as defined in the Statute, and he mentions that under a departmental 
rule the certificate of health and age submitted with an officPr's first pay bill must also contain 
a certificate that the officer is a Native of India: and that so far as he has been able to 
ascertain, only in four instances has the appointment of a European been sanctioned in the 
seven Cucles which he represented on the Sub-Committee. Under a rule issued in 1875 no 
rerson may, without the special sanction of the Director General, be appointed an Inspector, 
who is not a Native of India of Asiatic race. The Postmaster Gene1al of 'Bengal reports 
that this sanction has not been given except to an appointment in a tea-planting district. 

Of 10 Inspectors on Rl50, one is a domiciled European, five are Eurasians, three are Bin· 
doP, and one is an Asiatic of another creed. Of .U Inspectors and two Supernumeraries on 
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India. lllCO, two are domiciled E~peans, three are Eurasians, thirty...eiooht are Bindns four are 
Poet Oilice. M.ahomedans, and one is an Asiatic or anC'ther creed. One of these ;ppuintment.s ia ;aea.nt. 

There i.tJ a large number of Inspectors whose salaries do not amollllt to RIOO. 
Mail officers in the Sea Postal Service are graded with Soperinrendents. Seven officers in 

this branch receiYing salaries of from RlOO to R300 are Europeans, and two of the,;e seven are 
domiciled in India.. · 

Post Offices beyond the limits of Presidency towns are of three classes-Head Post Offices, 
• Sub-Post Offices, and Branch Post Offices. The object of this division is the simplification of 

accounts. . 
Of Head. offices some are and some are not disbarring offi~ A Head office is the 

central office of account for itself and all the Branch and Sob-offices in account with it. It; 
inoorporaU!s in its own accounts all the money received in and :pUd oat of Suh..offices and 
:Branch offices, and renders an aceount weddr to the Comptroller of its own transactions and 
of those or the offices in account with it. . 

A Disbursing Head office is always situated at a station where there is a District 
Treasury. It pays into the treasury surplus collections and dra.ws from the treasury on letters 
of credit issued by the Comptoller funds required to meet payments. A Disbursing Post
master accounts to the Comptroller for aU transactions of the Disbursing office with the 
D:iz,"1:rict Treae-ury, and also for all transactio:qs of the Head and Sub-offices in the DL:1:rict with 
the sub-treasuries. He prepares contingent hill.s and hills for the salaries of the estaLlishments 
of the Disbursing office and of the Post Offices and mail lines within his jnri.sdiction and 
provides for their payment. 

A Sub-office is an office in account with one or more Head offices and submits its 
aeoounts daily. Except that he has no direct relations with the Comptroller, anJ that. all 
unpaid articles for delivery must. pass through the Bead office which is acconntaLle for the 
amount to be recovered, there is no d.i.fference in the work of &n officer in charge of a Snb-
office"and that of a Postmaster of a Head office. · 

• A Branch office is a part of the office with which it is in account, and which may 'be 
either a Head office or a Sub-office; its Postmaster is suhordinat.e to the Postmaster c.f that 
office. No money orders are paid by Branch Post OffiCE'S. 

Some Postmasters who are termed independent Postmasters are not placed under: Superin
tendents bot are direct1y subordinate to the head of the Circle. Superintendents are, how
ever, allowed ~ to certain documents in their offices to check the a.ccounts and returns Clf 
minor offices. The Postmasters in charge of the larger Disbursing offices are ordinarilr 
independent. A large number of Postma.sters at commercial centres, military and hill &tations 
and in fore\,oon U!rritory, are of European parentage. At. such places the Post Office is 
generally a large one, and the cost of living is more expensive than in the smaller towns. 

The Postmastel"8 at Allahabad, Simla, and La.bore, and the Deputy Postmaster at 
Bombay receive salaries of Jl&.00-500. The Postmaster at Simla is a domiciled European, at 
.Allababad a Pam, and at Lahore a l!ahomedan; the .Th!puty Postmaster a\ Bombar ia ~ 
non.domiciled European. • 

The Postmaster at Rangoon, a Eurasian, receives R35D-450. 
The Postmasters at Poona, Umballa, Delhi and Cawnpore, of whom two are domim1ed 

Europeans and two are Eurasians, receive B.S00-400, as do also the Deputr Postmaster at 
Calcutta and. the Assistant Postmaster at. Bombay who are Eorasiaos. 

The salary of the POirtmaster at Karachi, a domiciled European, is R300-;$50, and 
of the Postmaster at Adeo, also a domiciled European, R300. The Postmasters at Ilyder· 
abad, Ahmedabad, ~on., Amrit.sar, Rawalpindi, Na,..oopor, Johbolpore and Luc:know receive 
mso-soo. Of these five are domiciled Europea.Ds, one is a Eurasian, one is a Hindu, and one 
is a Mahomedan. -

The salary of the Postmaster of liaulmein, a l[ahomedan, is R250; the salari~s of the 
Postmasters of Bangalore, Meerut, Peshawar, Bankipore, Dacea, Ajmere and of the Deputy 
Postmaster of Rangoon are R200-250. Of these officers two are domiciled Europe.an11 fo;u 
are Eurasians, and one is a Bindn. The Postmasters CJf Bowrah, Darjeeling, ~IUS800rie, 
Naini Tal and Mati'dalay receive ruoo. Of these officers one is a IIinda, two are domiciled 
Europeans, and two are Eutasian.s. The Postmaste!'S of Ba~wari, Bu.rri.sal, Cottack, :trichino
poly, Coconada, Ootacamund, .Madoia:, Snrat, Belganm, Pwjkote, &nares, Sabaranpor, Jhanri, 
Bareilly, Gora.khpur, liorada.bad, Gba.zipor, ~Iirzapur, Aligarh, Benares, Maltan, Ludl:.iana, 
Ferozepur, Murri, Gya, -,rozufi'erpor, Arrah, Fyz.ahad, and Indore, and the Deputy POfit.maEter 
of llidraa receive Rl50-200. Of these officers one is a Euroiean, £ve are ..!c.m.icik-d .Euro. 
peans, seven are E.nra.sians, fi!teen are H.in.dwo, and one iJ a Parri. 
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Of 18 Postmasters and four Deputy Postmasters on Rl50, three are do~icilt!d Europeans, India. 

six are Eurasians, twelve are Hindus, and one is a. Ma.homedan. One Postmaster on Rl40 is Poat Office. 

a. Mahomedan. • 
Of 39 Postmasters and two Deputy Postmasters on Bl00-140, three are domiciled 

Europeans, eleven are Eurasians, twenty-five are Hindus, one is a Mahomedan, and one ie 
an Asiatic of another creed. Of 73 Postmasters, three Sub-Postmasters, four Deputy 
Postmasters, and one Assistant Postmaster on RlOO, eight are domiciled Enropeans, twelve 
are Eurasians, fifty are Hindus, five a.ra Mahomedans, and· six are Asiatics· of some other 
creed. . 

There are eight Managers of Dead Letter offices, of whom two Hindus receive 
H.300-400, two Hindus and qne Eurasian RZ00-250, a. Parsi H.l50, a. domiciled European 
Rl00-140, and a Hindu RlOO. • . 

• The Department maintains a. workshop at Aligarh which was formerly under the charge 
of the Civil Surgeon of the station. It is now supervised by an officer of the Department, a 
Hindu, on a. salary of R400-500. 

There are also other appointments carrying substantial salaries held by Asiatics. Thus 
in the Comptroller's office the Chief Superintendent, a Hindu, enjoys a salary of R350-450, 

... and seven out of ten Superintendents are Hindus on salaries of R200-250 or Rl50-200· 
The Superintendent of the oflice of the Inspecto; General, Railway Mail Service, is a Hindu 
on a salary of RS00-400. In brief out of 522' appointments carrying salaries of RlOO and 
upwards, only 46 are held by non-domiciled Europ~a.ns, 126 are held by domiciled Europeans, 
86 by Eur~LSia.ns, and 264 by Natives of Asiatic parentage, while the offices carrying salaries 
below RlOO are almost entirely filled by Natives. The number of persons employed in the 
Department amounts to nearly 40,000. It may be mentioned that the Postmasters of many of 
the smaller offices receive salaries of l~ss than H.20. From a return prepared in 1885 it 
appeared that ~ut of 6,304 Postmasters employed in that year only 450 drew a salary in excess 
of R40. The duties are not unfrequently undertaken by schoolmasters, shopkeepers and ·other 
per':lons whose whole time is not occupied in postal work. · , 

With respect to patronage the Director General states that the policy of the Department 
is to leave as far as possible to officers who are directly responsible for the working of the office 
concerned the selection of their subordinates : thus Divisional Superintendents and the better 
paid Postmasters appoint their own subordinates to posts with salaries not exceeding H.30, and 
nominate for posts with salaries not exceeding RlOO; Presidency Postmasters appoint their 
subordinates to posts carrying salaries not exceeding R 100, and nominate for the hiooher . ~ 

appointments; Heads of Postal Circles appoint to posts carrying salaries of less than R.200 and 
nominate for the higher paid offices in their Circles. ' 

Appointments are generally made to the lowest grades, and promotion is regulated in part 
by seniority and in part by the qualifications which an officer shows himself to possess for 
special or supervi.'9ional work. Europeans and Eurasians being unable to maintain themselves 
on the small salaries paid in the lowest grades of the service receive their first appointments to 
higher paiJ posts than are usually given to Natives. The latter complain that the European 
and Eurasian thus arrive sooner at tl1e Superintendents' grade and are naturally more energetic 
than Natives who have spent many years. in the lower grades: they also complain that the 
practice of appointmg Natives only to the lowest grades on first appointment operates to debar 
Natives of good education from seeking service in the Department. 

Promotion is not made from a general list, but a separate list is maintained for each 
important Circle, while the minor Circles are treated as one Circle styled the India Circle for 
the purposes of promotion, This system appears to be preferred by the majority of the Native 
officers, as it avoids the necPssity for frequent transfers to which they are more averse than 
Europeans or Eurasians, and which cause them greater inconvenience. It ha~ the advantage 
that the head of the Circle is in a better position to judge of the relative merits of the officers 
of his Circle than the Director General is to judge of the relative merits of officers whose work 
does not come directly under his notice. On the other hand, the rate of promotion from time 
to time varies in different Circles, and the course of promotion is disturbed if transfers are 
made from one Circle to another, but the Director General stat-es that the Postmasters of minor 
Post Offices are never, and the Postmasters of more important officers are seldom, transferrecl; 
and that transfers are becoming more and more rare in the case of Superintendents. Officers of 
tho Dombay Circle complain of the effect of the rule which grades .Mail officers with the 
Superintendents ()f that Circle, inasmuch as the transfer of Mail officers to appointments on 
shore interferes with the promotion of officers in the ordinary service. While admitting that it 
would be unreasGnable to require :Mail officers to remain at sea for the whole· of tht!ir service, 
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they urge !hat these officers shoulJ either be promoted into the Railway Mail Service, with 
which. their duties are analogous, or that when promoted they should receive appointments in 
each of the Postal Circles in turn. 

· The conditions of service aa regards pay, pension, fnrlough in. the C:l!e of the Uncoven
~nted officenJ of the Department. are regulated by Chapter VII of the Pay and Acting Allow· 
a.nce Code, Chapter X of the Civil Leave Code:, and Chapter IX o£ the Civil Pension Code. 
'fhree European officers of the Departmenfi baring held before J'anaary 18U appoin~nts 
entered in Schedule A. of the Civil Leave Code are under Chapter I, Section I, Clause (c), 
entitled to the more favorable roles contained in Chapter V of the Code. The officers of the 
Department complain of the pancity of appointments which entitle them to the benefit of the 
ma:ximum pension allowed to the Uncovenanted Service. " 

The description of the business conducted by the Department and of the duties of the 
rrincipal officers in connection with its transactions sufficiently indicates the technical know
ledge and the mental and moral qualities required for efficient service in the several grades. 

As to the classes who seek employment in the Department1 the Director General obse;ves 
that it ia recruited from a diJferen.t and in some sense an inferior cla.sa of men to that from 
which other Departments draw th~ employes: that the Post Office requires a steady, plod
ding, careful man who, ~des attending to acconnts and supervising his subordinates, will 
implicitly ea.ny on~ the numerous and troubleso:::::.e roles of the Department, who is not above 
oordingand sealing ~oos, stamping mont>y-orders or handling parcels, who will not grumble at 
night-work or resent the absence of holidays; that steady application rather th,an high edoca
tional attainments are required of a Post.m.a.sUr; and that as nothing bnt actual experience in 
practical work can establish the existence of these qualifications, it is best on the whole to look 

' to proved merit rather than to examinations as the test of capacity t.o fill the great majority of 
the appointments. The necessity for proring the possession of the qualities required by service 
in the inferior grades, the ardoou.a nature of the duties attaching to it, and the limited pros
~ts of promotion within a few years to posts carrying snbstanful emoluments sufficiently 
explain why the service is unattractive to highly educated Natives; bnt the nature o£ the duties 
to be discharged in the higher appointments has led several of the witnesses to ~roggest that it 
is desizab~e to attracl to the Department at least some candidates of better educational qnalifica. 
tions and superior intelligence than can be obtained nnder the existing practice. As to the 
comparative merits or the several races who seek employment in the Department, the Di:ector 
General observes that since the issue of the orde.r of 1879 the recruitment is practically limited 
to domiciled Europeans and Eurasians and Natives; that ordinarily the Native is ~pecially 
qual.i..fied. for sedentary occupation, while the Eurasian and European are better fitted for work 
of a more active character; that a Native is trustworthy in money matters, obedient to rnle, 
elJletS hard-work from his subordinates, rarely objects to long office hours, is not addicted to
'exercise, anJ. ii employed near his home will work for a siJllll salary; and that he therefore 
umally makes a good Postma..-t.er. He considers that the duties of an In~pector, who ia 
required to risit; minor offices in the intmor of districts and to supervise the worlcing of village 
postmen, are usually discharged by .Natives more efficiently than by domiciled Enroreans or 
:Eurasians. On the other hand, he mentions that to fill the position or Divisional Superin· 
tended which entails duties of inspection and supervision, Heads of Po~ta.l Circles exhibit a 
preference for Europeans; and he observes that in times of war and other similar emergencies 
it is on the European Superintendenl that the Department bas mainJy to rely. 

, The Director General entertains a rll'ong opinion that Covenan~d Civilians shonlJ ordi. 
narily Le appointed to the offices of Postma.::,i:ers General; his reasons ~ing tbat the import
ance of the office requires the best. mell that can 'be Focu.red, and that a picked CoYenanteJ 
Civilian is nearly always superior in intellectual and practical ability to the best oillce111 that 
(2ll be obtained h! the Uncovenanted' Service; he admits that occasionally as U ncovena.nted 

, Postal officer may be found whose qualifications are equal, or even superior, to those of a 
sele<.t.ed Covenanted Cin1~ and in such~ be would, for the encouraciement of -the Postal 
&:rrice, gin a preference to the Uncovenanted officer. Be observes that a Postmaster General 
ma:.-t possesa io a high degree ittdividnal energy and capacity for work; and that unlike many 
other officers he has no eficient suoorJioat.e ~~ncy capable of renderix:g him assi-stance in 
matters of importance. He express.es his concurrence with the views d nr. Kisch, the PO€t
master General of &ngal, that the knowledge of the.general administration of the country, 
of the working o.f the Courts, of the uw fJf eviJ.ence, and of the requirem,onts of the r•ublia 
in civilized countries, that every Covenanted Cirilia.n possesses, ia 11. hett.:r qualification for a 
uoeful POttm.aster General than practical experience in arranging a Pvst Office or a railway 
m:W service section. He aleo c:lai.rru it as an adva.n~"'e of thia p!an that a Cov~nted Chi.lian 
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can be retransferred to an ordinary executive appointment i£ experience prove~\! him .unfit· India. 

for postal administration, while the services of an inefficient Uncovenanted Postmaster Genera] Post Office. 
cannot be dispensed with until he attains the age for superannuation. The Director -General 
deprecates any change in the rules for recruiting the "grades below'that of Postmaster General. 
He maintains that selection by those responsible for the work is preferable to competition, 

· and is the plan adopted by those who conduct commercial undertakings. But if public com
petition is adopted for admi~sion to other Departments, he states he would not oppbse, though 
he would not advise, its extension to the Post Office for appdintme:r:tts carrying salaries of not 
less than R 1 00, but with this proviso that candidates must ihoronghly accept liability to serve 
in any place within or without British Ind,ia. where the Department may be required to make 
postal arrangements. He also insists that the discretion of the Director General "should be 
unfettered in choosing from the ranks of the Department the best men available to fill the 
higher and more important posts, and that no officer should be allowed to claim a prize 
appointment by any title save that of merit as adjudged by the head of the Department. . 

Eleven witnesses were examined 'by ·the Sub-Committee at Calcutta. 
The first witness who presented himself was Babu Moti Lal Ghose, joint Editor of the 

.Jmrita Bazar Patt·ika. This witness called attention to Rule 732 in the Postal Manual, which 
prescribes that. no person other than a. Native of India. can be appointed to any office in the 
Postal Department. In this rilJe the term Native of India applies not only to Asiatics but 
also to the persons included in the term by 33 V.ic., Cap 3, Section 6. The witness complained 
that the rule had been violated by the appointment of Mr. Kisch to the Postmaster Generalship 
of Bengal.. He next called attention to the. circumstance that of. the twenty-five principal 
appointments in the Department only two are held by Natives, and one of the two by a Native • 
Covenanted Civilian who, he considered, should on that account have heeD" debarred from an 
appointment in the Department. He further observed that in the higher subordinate service 
178 appointments are held by Europeans an~ only 77 by Natives. But he admitted that in, 
contrasting the position of Natives ana Europeans in the Department he had applied the tertn 
European to those classes who were included in the Statutory definition as Natives, and had 
not confined it to non-domiciled Europeans. He maintained that Natives could be found who 
are quite qualified to fill all the higher posts in the Department. He asserted that Mr. RiddelJ, 
the first Director General, had tried European officers in the higher appointments and had found 
them wanting, and had had to obtain the assistance of Natives,. with whose help he had: 
organized the Department. He assei:ted that Mr. ~onteath and Mr. Hogg had adopted a 
different policy and.had introduced Europeans into the Department. He mentioned that Euro
peans whose names he gave had obtained their appointments owing to their relationship to or 
connection with some of the superior officers in the Department. He also asserted that undue 
preference had been shown to Europeans in making promotions, and that 'the meritorious services . 
of Native officers had been disregarded. He quoted instances which, he alleged, supported the 
charges he made. He maintained that the majority of the European Superinte~dents are men 
of little education, and that many of them are ignorant of the vernacular of the districts in 
which they are employed, and are consequently unable to discharge their functions properly, and 
he asserted that, owing to the difficulty which Europeans experience in travelling in some parts 
()f the interior of the country, many Post Offices are left without inspection. He stated that he 
had received information that the rule which requireii that gazetted officers drawing salaries of 
R200 and upward~ should be appointed by the Director General is in practice not observed, and 
that appointments were practically made by the Postmasters General. He considered that the 
powers of nominating and transferring gazetted officers should not be given to the Postmaster 
General, for the reason that Superintendents and Examiners come into _direct contact with him, 
and that he is therefore likely to he prejudiced for or against them. He insisted that promo. 
tion should be made by the Director General absolutely of his own motion as well as the 
appointment of Superintendents to Divisions. He assel'ted tl1at the Rnle 861 of the 1\Ianual, 
which directed that Personal Assistants should usually be selected from the senior Snperin. 
tendents of the Circle, had been disregarded, and lastly, he gave it as his opinion t.hat the 
methoJ of recruitment best suited for the Department would be competition open to all with. 
out exception. · 

Babu Wooma Churn Dass, Deputy Comptroller of the Post Office, stated that he entered 
the public service in 1866 and joined the Postal Department in 1878 as Chief Super .. 
intenJent in the Accounts branch, and that during his service in the latter Department he had 
nevE>r been superseded. He mentioned that he had himself held the post of Assistant Comp .. 
troller, and that he saw no reason why the appointment of Comptroller should not be conferred 
on a Native. He explained that the Comptroller's office in Calcutta exami_!led' the accounts 
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lndia. of the whole Indian Postal Department from Zanzibar- to the confines of Ast.ani :iud up _to-
Poet Office. ~Ian~alay; that no one who had not passed the Entrance examination 'of the U.niversity. is 

adm1tted to the Accounts branch; and that the appointments are ~aile- by the Comptroller 
from persons who had t'reviously served an apprenticeship in the Der:u tment. He stated that 
the appointment of a Native Covenanted Civilian to the Postmaster Generalship in the North .. 
Western Provinces had given rise to much dissatisfaction and discontent. 

· Babu Surjya Kanta· Mitra, Examiner of Postal At>counts, stated that he entered the 
Department in 1870 as Sub-Inspector after having passed an examination of a gene~l charac
ter, incla.ding prlci1 wn'tin9 and arithmetic, and that he had risen to the third grade of Superin· 
t~d.ent j and he al~o stated that he had been twice superseded by the promotion of officers 
£rom other Circles. . 
: i ~..,. Mr. Barton Groves, Superintendent, stated that he had served in the Depart~ent for 
mghteen years, chiefly in the Superinte.ndent's grade, but that he had also officiated 88 Deputy 
Post~ga.s~r General, as Deputy Controller General in charge of the Money Order Accounts, 
and for a shor.t time as Presidency Postmaster, Calcutta. He considered that a good educa
tion in English, an acquaintance with the vernacular, and a thorough and practical knowled_ge 
o£ the rules and working of tlie. Depa.rtment are essential for efficient service as a Superin •. 
tendent; that, in addition, a Superintendent shoal~ possess administrative ability, energy and 
intelligence; and that the head of"a Circle required the same attainments and qualities in a 
still higher degree) combined with departmental experience, firmness of character, and a strict 
sense of impartiality in dispensing patronage. Mr. Groves stated that of the seven higbest 
administrative appointments, the Director Generalship, 'the Deputy Director Generalship, and 
B.:ve Postmaster Generalships, four had or~inarily been held by 9ovenanted «;ivilians and thr"'e 
~1 Uncovenanted officers of the Department. He allowed that the Director Generalship 
should always be filled by a Covenanted Civilian, and that it is desirable that two of the Post
masters Generd.l of the larger Circles should also be ~embers of that service, in order that in 
the event of a vacancy occurring in the highest office it might be filled by an officer of depart
mental experience. But he insisted ~hat, as a general rule, men trained in the Department 
would be more efficient as Postmasters General than CoveiU&nted Civilians, who must necessarily 
he for some time dependent on their subordinates. He observed that the prospects open to 
Covenanted Civilians are so attractive that only comparatively junior men would care for a 
J?ostm.aster Generalship, and he stated that in some instances Civilians bad accepted appoint
ments in the Postal Department temporarily, and b1ltt returned, when it suited them, to 
magisterial duties-a coarse which he considered prejudicial to the Department. He maintained 
that the high educational requirements of the Civil Service are not essential for a Postmaster 
General, and that if the Director General could find amongst his subordinates men in whom he 
reposed fnll confidence,' and who possessed all the qualifications required for the <lffice, his 
nominations should be accepted, and the best man, whether he be a European, a Eurasian, or a. 
Native, should obtain the appointment. 

Mr. Barton Groves considered that the appointment of Superintendent should be made on 
the nomination of the head of the Circle, and that the nominee shouM have passed the required 
'departmental and vernacular examinations. He stated that for these grades Europeans are 
considered, u a class, to he the best qualified because· they possess more force of character, 
energy, and ed1;1cation. At the same time he admitted that among the. Eurasian and Natin· 
Superintendents there are men who are quite equal to the best of the Europeans. He considered 
it essential tbat a certain number of Superin~ndents should he Europeans in order to take 
charge-of districts inhabited by planters or in which there are stations with large Europtan 
communities, and also of Field Post Offices; and he gave it as his opinion that the exclusion 
from the Depalttnent of all Europeans. born and educated in F.urope is a mistake. For the 
Inspector grades "be· consid~d Natives Letter qualified than Europeans or Earasiane. lie 
mentioned that the rule regarding promo~ion to the snperiof grades is not one of pore seniority, 
Lut that merit and fitness for the particular appointment are also considered. He dedared 
that in bis opinion patronage had been very fairly exercised, 88 a rule, in the Department. 
When questioned as to certain ger&t1emen who hlld been named by Babu Moti Lal Ghose 88 

having superseded Native officers in the Department, be explained that those of them with whom 
be is acquainted are gentlemen who had received their appointments in consequence of their 
superior educr.tion or ability or of their peculiar fitness for the posts they ~ere r~'quin:d to fill. 

llr. Hutton, Presidency POE.tmaster, Calcutta. who had served in the Sea Postal Service, 
filled the office of Superintendent in the Railway Mail Service, and for a year acted as DeJ•uty 
PostlllllSter General of Rajputaoa, stated that as far as be was aware Nativ£"'8 h.nd not applied 
for empl&yment in the Sea Postal Service, and that in his j.udg~ent no persons other than 
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. Europeans or the de~endants of Europeans should be employed. in. the higher grade of .the India. 

Postal Department, because Natives had not the required energy, and could not be relied on for P06t Office. 
promptitude or precision of action. He considered that the Inspectors should be Natives in all 
districts which: were thickly populated by Natives, but that, as Superintendents, Europeans 
are generally bettet: qualified. :1\Ir. Hutton further stated that the dffice of Deputy Presidency 
Postmaster of Calcutta had been on two occasions filled ~.Y a Native during his tenure of office, 
and that o( these gentlemen one had been efficient and the other had not. He considered that 
the Native who had efficiently discharged the duties of Deputy. Postmaster would not have been 
competent to fill the post of Presidency Postmaster. He stated that the heads of the various·• 
branches into which his office is divided had been at times Natives and at other times Europea~ 
or, E1lrasians, and that in his experience the Europeans, ~hether domiciled or not, and the 
Eurasians, had proved themselves better fitted for such appointme~ts than Natives. .~ :/ 

Mr. John Owens, Personal Assistant to the Postmaster General, Bengal, stated that Iii 
entered the service in ~868 a.s an Officiating Postmaster on half salary and had ~radually 
risen in the Department and attained the first grade of Superintendents. '.fhis gentleman 
had been mentioned by Babu lloti Lal Ghose as having superseded several Native officials. • 
In answer to a question on this point he stated that he was not aware that he had super8eded 
any officer in his Circle, but that, inasmuch as promotion was made in Circles, it was possible 
that a ~nperintendent might obtain more speedy promotion in one Circle than in another. , 
He mentioned that be had obtained his first appointment in the Department, an appointment 
on.R30 a month, through the influence of his brother·in-law, Mr. Dillon, and after he had 
worked in the office for nearly six· months a.s an unpaid apprentice. With regard to the 
respective qualifications of Europeans and Natives for service in the Department, he .was o( "' 
opinion that while Natives are efficient as clerks and Postmasters even of large offices, European~ 
are more efficient as Superintendents. At the same time· he admitted that there are Nativei 
who are not wanting in e~ciency in those appointments. Be maintained,that it is unneCOtk J 
sary to employ in the Department non-domiciled Europeans, inasmuch as sufficiently e:ood 1 

men can be found in. the country to fill all the appointments open to the Uncovenanted Ser-... 
1 

vice. He expressed himself as averse to a system of competitive examination for admission to ' 
the Department, and stated that he preferred nomination follo""ed by a departmental examina.. 
tion~ He mentioned that when recently necessity arose for de.spat~hing Postal officers as signal. 
len to Burma, out . of eighty:fi~e men .who were invited to proceed there on increased pay1 
eighty, all of whom were Asiatics, decbned to go; that of the five who consented to go, two 
were Europeans, one was a Eurasian, and two were Bengalis; that up to the time of the present 
enquiry the Bengal branch of the Department had been able to send only seven men, of whom 
only three were pure Asiatics; and that four Europeans and Eurasians who accepted th.e employ, 
ment were the only men of those c1allseg who had been trained fn signalling. He a1aQ '· 
mentioned that two Postmasterships in Burma, carrying saiaries of RlOO to Rl40 with hquse 
accoxiunodation, had been offered ta fourteen Natives in the Bengal Circle, to whom the accept
ance o£ the offer would have secured considerable promotion, but that only one, a 1\laho. 
medan, bad availed himself of it, and that the remaining appointment was consequently given 
to a Statutory Native. Lastly, he mentioned tqat in order to ascertain which of the Sup. 
erintendents in Bengal are willing to go on field service in case of need, an enquiry bad been 
addressed to them, and that while no Native Superintendent bad expressed his ~ling. 
ness to accept eur:h trervice, nearly every European and Eur¥ian Superintendent had done so. 

Babn Herilt'Nath Basu, Postmaster of :Midnapur, a;tated that he had been a Head Clerk 
in tbe Calcutta Post Office for a number of years, and that daring that period two other 
Natives bad also filled Head Cletksbips in the same office; that be and they had been com
mended for their work by the Postmaster General, and that two had re~iv~d promotion on 
account of their meritorious rervice.in the Calcutta Post Office. BealS\) stated that he had been 
a Disbursing Postmaster for sixtt>eu years and bad on two occasions officiated as Superintendent. 
He mentioned that when be ent'3red the Department there were in Bengal ten Native and only 
two Euro~an and Eurasian Surerintendents; that in his judgment the Department was then .. 
worked u efficiently aa it ia now with a larger proportion of Eur1peans; t~t many of the 
ia:. portant c bargee were then held by Native Superintendents; that one of the Native Super
intendents haJ organized the Zamiodari or District Post, and another had been sent· in charge 
of the rostal arrangements on the Lushai expedition; that the line to Darjeeling-the moj,t 
imrortant in the Circle-was pl.u~ed in charge of a Native after a European had failed to work 
it I!IUCC"'!Bfully, aod tb:tt even at the f'resent day Natives are more efficient th:m Europeans .as 
Sntx-riJtendenh, Leran~e they are at"lu.aintoo "ith the vernacular of which the Europeans 
arc !rt'}'l.._nttr ignor&nt. He considercJ it deSirable that a larger prop~rtion 9f the 

2o 
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India. Superintendents ahotJd bo Natives, and t1at the Europeana who are promoted to that graJc 
Post 011ice. silould be required to prove at an examiDatioB. that they JiOSSes.ii a wficicnt la10n k~e of tla 

nrnacular to read and issue orders in it. He maintained t.ha.t the work of Superin.t.enJel!ts 
doe3 not require uncommon energy and phystcalstrength, and that the half.ye.a.tly inspoctio.ll 
reports show that Native SuperintE:ndents make more frequent inspectic•DS than Enrt.~II{JaDS.. 

With regard to admission to the Department he sug~,..sk..J that i!ciln.ite rul~ shoulJ bo 
passed and an educational qua.lifica.tion, not lower than the matriculation examination} should 
be exacted; that the departmental examinations should be continued, and that from amonoo 

• 0 

·the passed' candidates those who am senior in the public service should be first provided [.;,r. 
He also advocated. the regulation of promotion by defiLite rules, and he argued t bat the ~(; 
extension of the business of the Post Office increru:.ed the necessity for recruiting Superintend
ents from Postmasters rather than from outsiders unacquainted with the work of the Depart,. 
ment. He attributed the .reluctance report.ed to have been exhibited by Natives to proceed to 
:Barma to the insnfficieney of the pay offered, and he asserted that t() his cwn howl~~ one 
of the Natives who had doolined to proceed to Burma as Postmaster would have snfft:red 
pecuniary loss haJ. he accepted the appointment. He stated that he had himself vofunteered 
for service in :Egypt and had sent in his name as a candidate for fie1d service in any country. 

Ea.bu Prafulya Chandra Banerjea, Superintendent in the Postal Department, entered 
the service in 1868 as a clerk on R20 and is now in the· enjoyment of a salary of H300. He 
stated that he had devoted his spare time to antiquarian research, and that ~Ir. Orihble, when 
Postmaster General, having noticed his contributions to a scientific perioJ.ica.l, had promoted 
him, when he was a very junior Postmaster, to a Saperintendenttship. He gave it u his 
opinion that the existing system or recruiting the Department is open to objection; that 8 

fair education and knowledge of the vernacular of the cfutrict in which the officer is to be 
employed are essential, and that the ·present test, a mere departmental exam:nation, is no• 
sufficient. He stated that he was informed that some of the Native as well as European 

• Superintendents are not men of adequa~ education, and that in his opinion, as the office is one 
of much responsibility, only men of tried merit should be appointed to it. He declared that he 
did: not advoca.~ the entire exclusion of Europeans and Eurasians, but be contended that they 
should not be appoin~d in a larger proportion than the educated men of those classes bore to the 
educated members of other classes, unless the appointments were ma.de by open competition. He 
approved the promotion of Inspectors t.o Snperintendentships if they are successful in the com
petitive examination which he advocated. Be mentioned that promotion had theretofore been 
regulated by seniority tempered by selection on the ground of merit; that he had not him.se!.f 
been superseded on any occasion.; that on one occasion a gentleman junior to him in tLe 
.ser~ce had been appointed to a post on higher pay than he wail then receiving, Lut he added 
that he would not have accepte:l that appointment as it was out of the ordinary line.-The 
witnt$S was one-of the officers mentioned by Babu Moti Lal Ohose as ha1ring been supcr!k->ti~d. 
-He was asked which of the Divifionshe considered the most desir.a.Ve, and La\'ing mention· 
ed them it appeared that several had been held by Nath·e Superintendents. He stated that he 
desired to impreas on the Commission that th& proport:iQn of Natives holding arpointmeuta 
carrying salaries of RZOO and upwards is, in his cpinion, iaadeq_uate, and t.lat if a proper 
selection were made, Natives would ba found who are a.s active and:capab]e ol undergoing fatigue 
aa Europeans. While he admitted that there are Europeans who are in many ret:J"-cU superior 
to Natives, he contended that such men could not be procured (:>r sahries of R200, wl:el'IS:~oa 
such salaries would be sufficient to attrn.ct Natives of very respectable fam1Jf e.ud good 
education. He mentioned that many of the Native Superintendents are of ouch advanced age 
as to be physically incapable or proceeding to Burma, and that he had him~:elf erpre'>s'.XJ hia 
unwillin!!D.ess to proteed on field. service on the ground of LI-healili-a circ-...mstanee which wa.s 
wel Jm;wn to the head of the Depa.rtment-M he had been compelled to take sick leave and 
had applied, o~ ·the ground of health, to btt transferred to the ~ orth· West. Ra admitted 
tb:lt there is a great prer,onderance'of ~atives in the posts of which the salaries are less than 
11.200, a.nd that he knew that two t~C the Native Superintendents h.rt.d trothcn in tb\l 
~ep~n~ · 

· No witneues were enmined orally in the North-West Province£, but the opiniont of 
officers of the Department were collected by the PostlllA!ter General, North· W et.t Prori.nces, and 
will he notie€:d. herea!rer. 

Three witneeses were e:xamin~d at Lahore. 
!.tr. W. Hawthorne, Supain~ndent;, entned tl.e Departrru:d as Poatmai.ter Gf Dera 

Ismail Khan. H9 stat£-d that l:.e wouU retuire canJiJate3 for E.IllflCI:ymtot .b. th() Dt>p:lrlwent 
to {106S.C.S.J a ~rescribcd educational q,wl.lilkation, and that if there were more Wllld.idit.k"' tL:.n 
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one ·for ·an appointment he woula make the 'selection ·by .open competition:; that he•would India. 

require the· successful eandida.tes to undergo .training as Postmasters, and from the !Postmasters Pon Offiee. 
V.Ctild select 'then I for the lowest grade of Stiperintendentships ~nd :thereafter ·promote 'them by 
merit. lie expressed hims~ 'in favor 'of promotion -in the Department rather ·than ·in the 
Circle,·ina.smuch as it·bccasionally hli.ppened that promotion was more rapid.in·one Circle~ than 
in another, and he maintained that the former system of promotion would 1not necessitate 
transfel'fl •• IHe•stated'th'at the 1pres'ent'lnspectors are a.s a class insufficiently educated, an8. that 
he ·would :appohit them ~in 'the 'same Jtnanner 'aslhe·had advocated for the:recruitment .of the · 
higher grades; that he ·muld 1reqtrlre ·tnetn :to undergo training as tPostmasters and 'YOuld 
promote the most efficient of them to be SUperintendents. He recomlllended that the "Super
intendents'sholildlbe'gs.t~(ted on .promotion and transfer· as ·Well as on appointment. 

'He considered ''hat ·when 'Natives are selected of stifficient •education and menta.l.and 
phy~ieal \>vigour 1they 1blake teflicierlt •officers both as Inspectors and Superintendents, .but'tbat 
in Europm.n cari.tt)nments·~lid 1in =frontier ·stations it lis desirable to have men of :European 
education, {f ·not of 'European parentage, as Postmasters. 

L:ila. 'M.dlr~j mentioned that he· entered the Depattment'in 1876 as Postmaster on a. salary 
of:Rz5, and in 11882'\Vas t>romoted'to the Superintendent's·grade and confirmed in that ,grade 
in February 1886. 'He iieclared that he'had no other objection to offer to the existing organi
zation of 'the 'Department than that the proportion 'of ·Europeans in it is 'unduly Jarge. He 
admitted 'that in the Punjab this 'might have.'been due to the backward state·o£ eaucation. 
~He advocated recruitment by ·an open ·competitive exalllination, the successful candidates 
being required to undergo training·in nn office and to pass departmental ·testsr He approved 
of promotion by ·merit 'as well as seniority, but insisted that it $hould be made in the Depart
ment as a whole 'and not in Circles, ana "that it ·should ·not involfe 1\l'ansfer. He ·professed 
that 'he· erltertained no ·objection to 'the appointment· of Europeans, if they 1possessed the 
required qualificati6ns, but' he iasisted that· in addition' to a sufficient knowledge of English ·a 
Superintendent must 'be acqu:ainted with ·the vernacular of'the 1Dinsion a.nd. be· able to' mix 
freely with the people when he werlt ~n b>ur. · 

]\lunshi :Mahomed Sazawar, Posttnaste:r of 'Lahore, stated that'he·entered the :Department 
as ·a Clerk on R30 at the age·of'twenty·and is now~ receipt of a salary of R440 1 that he 
·considered the system of recruiting, ·as· it; at present e1isted, left -nothing to ·be desired, · inas· 
·much as the various grades excepting the highest were open to 'Asiatics 11nd ·Europeans -alike. 

'He considered that a fair proportion of' Europeans was indispensable to the efficiency of the 
'Department,· for, while admitting that Natives are on the whole excel1ent officers, be·Jnain. 
tained that Europeans are more manly an'd superior' in powers of organization, and that· their 
influence with 'District and 'l!ilita.ry officers is greater. He considered that 'NAtives are fairly 
represent~d in the grades carrying salaries of RlOO and upwards, and that a. proportion of duly 
qualifieJ Natives might be £1afely employed in all posts below that of Postmaster General. He 
_gave it as his'bpinion tlla.t the Pohtmaster' Generalships should be reserved for 'Europeans, ·and 
'that if' Natives are appointed, ouly ·the best· men available,· Bach 'as :M:r.·Dadshah, the ·Post
tnaster·General of the Nbrth.:W estern Ptorinces, should receive these · appoilitments. But he 
addt!d · that Natives, whose qualifications ate· eqnal to· those of Europeans, had better ebances of 
advancement in other 'Departments than are offere-d them in the Postal Servict', where the 
salaries of the lower grades are inadequate, a.nd the ptomotion e:tceptionally slow. He 
instanc.-d the slowness of promotion· by referring· to the case of a European, a· gentleman 
by birth and education, who had served for 17 years in the Department, and whose work had 
l•een nniformly good, ·but who bad ·not yet obtained ·an appointment in the first grade of 
SupE.'rintenJents. lie complained iMt -promotion was not uniform in the several· Circles, 
and considered the defect might be to some u:tent·rernedied by promoting' from an ·Imperial 
list, but be expressed himself as altogether opposed to transfers inasmuch as a Punjabi would 
be of little u:~e in Burma, while a Bengali and a Madrasi would be capable- of rendering 
better servic€' iu their own countries thlln in the Punjab. He gave it as his opinion that the 
Post Office in India is administered on the most liberal principles, but he considered the 
Department might be made Jnore attractive to really good men, if the- salaries of cerlain 
grades were raised and the concession of counting furlough for pension were extended to its 
UncovenanteJ officPrs. · 

.Five officers of the Def>artment were examined at Simla. 
Pandit S.Uig Ram, the grandson of a.n officer of Ranjit Singh's army, and whose family 

holds l.uge e~tates in the Ghazipur District, statro that he had first accepted an appointment as 
Sub-Inepec~.~r in the Dictrict Dak Department, and that on the reorganization of the service 
he had been brought into the Imperial Departcent and had held appointments in 'Beveral 

2o2 
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India. gt·~des. He mentioned that he had intrc.dueed the system of issuing e-pecial money orders for 
Post Office. the payment of rent and revenue. He gave detailed particulars as to the 15) stem, the evils it was 

intended to counteract, and the s~ccess which had a.ttended its iotroduction; ant! he stated 
that he knew no instance in which valuable suggestions made by Natives in the Dey•artment 
had been ignored by their superior c:.fficers, and that for his own part he ha.d recejved e\"ery 
encourage.ment • 

. He advocat~ the division ofthe Department into .superior and lower grades and proposed 
to wclude ~upenntendents and the Postmasters of Important offices in the hig-her grades 
and to recruit the best men for these grades whether they belonged to the Tower seiTice or not. 
In selecting men for these grades he stated that he would make ability the first cousideration, 
and would insist on some educational qualification, at lea-c:t equal to that of F.A., hut that he 
would not altogether ignore social position. He added that he would also insist on physical 
.qualifications, that the candidates sho~ld he able to ride a.n~ undergo hard work, and should be 
willing to serve in any Province in India. At the same time he thought it desirable, as far as 
possible, to employ Natives in their own Provinces. He stated that he considered all cla.Bses 
and all r.aces equally capable of doing good wotk in the Post Office, though he admitted that 
Europeans are more suited for some branches of the service, and Asiatics for others. He 
believed that Europeans are especially qualified for the Sea Postal Service and more qualified 
than Asiatics for the Railway 1\fail Service, but that, on the other hand, Natives are better 
qualifi~d for the m~agement of Dead Letter Offices and for the work of inspection and 
examination of accounts. He also stated that Natives are in hie judgment better able to derect 
and put a stop to fraud and corruption on the 'part of Nati~e subordinates than Europeans, and 
in support of this opinion he instanced the failure of European Superintendents to prevent 
malpractices on the Simla line, while a. Native had succeeded in doing so. He expressed his 
preference for promotion from an Imperial list and maintained that if Natives are unwilling 
to serve in other Provinces than their own, they· are not qualified for the superior grades 
of the Department. He stated that he was not aware of any case in which it could be clearly 
shown that injustice had been done in the distribution of patronage; that the sen-ice is uf 
·such a. nature that promotion must be governed by merit, and that if it had always been 
regulated by seniority, there would have been less efficiency in the Department. He ach·ocated 
an increase in the sa.lalies paid to the officers in the Department e~;pecially in the Supermtendent's 
grades. He allowed that the men obtained would compare favorably with' those employed in 
other Departme~ts in point of honesty, j.ntegrity, and good work, and stated th~t instances in 
which fraud had occurred are extremely rare, having regard to the opportunities afforded for it. 
\l'hile he considered it desirable that some of the Postmaster Generalships should bo filled Ly 
Covenanted Civilians, he contended that at least two, if not three, of these appointments &hould 
be reserved for Uncovenanted officers of the Department. 

He complained th~t the rule which prescribed that officers should ordinali.Jy retire at 
the age of 55 wa.s virtually ignored: and t.h.at Natives are never appointed directly t<1 the higher 
posts· in the Departm~nt Lut are compelled to enter it in the lower grades; and he observed 
that it is owing to this circum!!tance that the Head of the Department with every desire to 
benefit Natives was unable to find men quahfied for promotion to the higher appointments. 
He expressed his belief that, if sufficient inducements are offered, there would Le no difficulty 
in obtaining Natives of energy as well as ability and intE:lligenc.e for the higher gradr-s, not
withstanding that the Judicial and Executiv~ Departments o1iered better prospects and 
higher pay. • 

Subsequently to his exa.minat\on the witness expressed his desire to make a further statement, 
and rroceeded to say tba.t having recently seen in some public prints charJe9 that favoritism 
was shown to European"!, and that officials employed their own relations, he desired on the J!art 
of Natives in the North-Western Provinces to disavow any concurrence in these sentiments. 
He gave it as bis deliberate opinion that Natives owed the positions they had obtained in the 
higher grades mainly to the present Director General. lie observed that, although .in some 
insta.nces the relations of European offi.cia]s are to be foun~ in t_he Department, the mstauces 
in whkh the relations of Nathe (lfficials are to be found there were much more numerous. 

He declared that on many occasions he bad himself f:i1lper~>ded Europeans and had been 
superf-eded by Europea.ns, but tba.t in every case the appowtments had. been made on pu'Llic 
grounds a.Dd not out. of any consideration of race. 

'!;Ir. E.-c. O'Brien, 3rd Assistant to the Dir<:ctor General, atated that he was trans£erred 
·from the Financial Department to the Postal Department in 1 &78 and was arpoinW to the 
Superintendent's grade; that in HSO l1e "as nttacbt:d to the Din~ct<ir General's oflH.e as 
Secretary to tbe Manual Committee; that in lSSl l1e W<lS arpointed Secretary tn tLe DircctQr 
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General, and in 1853 was promoted to act as Assistant Director General. He ~entioned that Iudin. 

among other duties be had charge of the branch of the Director General's office which dealt Post Office. 
with robberies, frauds, losses, &c., and that the a.ve1age number of cases reported yearly by 
hea.da of Circles was from 500 to 600. lie stated that· the investigations in these c~ses are 
conducted by the Superintendent or an Inspector under his orders, and, where there are no , 
Superintendents, under the orders of the Deputy Pos.tma.ster General : and that th~ conclu-
sion to which his experience had led him was that European Superintendents are better 
qualified than Native Superintendents for such investigations. ~e mentioned that as a rule plead-
ers were not employed except in specially important cases, but that Superintenden1:s are eucom·. 
aged to conduct the cases themselves. He allowed tlutt Native Supel'inteZ?-dents are equal to Euro· 
pean Superintendents in their knowledge of Postal accounts aud their acquaintance with ,Depart-
mental rules and procedure which are necessary for the proper investigation of frauds and losses, 
hut he pronounced the Native inferior to the European Superintendents in judgment, energy, 
readine~s of resource and impal"tiality. He, admitted that up-country Natives are more ener-
getic than those of other parts of India, but he added that they al'e ~eficient in· education and 
especially in a knowledge of English. On the other hand, he considered that Natives of 
otheT Provinces, who possessed sufficient acquaintance with English, as a class lack the energy 
and promptitude of action which are necessary to make them good Superintendents, and ara 
generally ave1·se to leave the neighbourh?od of theh· homes. He mentioned that there is 
not a single Native Superintendent on the list of volunteers for field service: he qu()ted 
instances in support of his opinion that European Superintendents are more energetic than 
Natives in the prosecution of offenders, and stated that his opinion was formed from the 
official reports of heads of Circles and judgments delivered by Judges and :Magistrates. 

With regard to the impartiality of Superintendents he observed that it isa. matter of 
indifference to a. European whether his subordinates are of higher or lower caste1 or what creed 
they profess;~ hut that with the majority of Natives such considerations would be likely to 
have considerable weight, even though they might not be conscious of it. The practical 
reservation of the controlling appointments in the Police to Europeans is also adduced by him as 
an arO'ument to support the opinion be had expressed respecting tlie relative value of European 
and Native agency in criminal investigations, 

Another argument used by him in favor of the employment of Europeans as Superintend· 
ents was that the duties of those officers brought them into contact with District officers and' 
other officials; he contended that u Superintendents are selected from the same classes as those 
to which such officials belong, they would be in a better 'position than Natives to carry on official 
intercourse. He considered that Natives prefer sedentary employment which woulU ,be ordin
arily irksome to Englishmen, and that they desire the appointments of Superintendents solely 
by reason of the patronage which would be more valuable to them than to Europeans. He 
expressed himself consequently in favor of reserving Superintendentships for Europeans and of 
appointing to those offices only specially qualified Natives; and on the other hand of confer
ring on Natives the stationary appointments, such as those of Poltmasters, Examiners of 
Accounts, 1\Ianagers of Postmaster General's offices, Dead Letter Offices and Stock~ Dep6t". 
He pointed out that many of these appointments carry as much pay as Superintendentships 
with the additional advantage of free quarters. . 

:Mr. O'Bl"ien stated that the question as to the system of promotion was put to the vote 
of the Superintendents about five years ago, and th~ result made it clear that a general list for 
the purposes of promotion w.ould not be univers~lly popular, while the system of promotion by 
Circles was supported by the opinion of the most capable officers of the Department. He gave
instances to show the superiority of the system in respect of exceptional promotion and 
in respect of punishments. lie claimed that all officers holding equal appointments shoulJ 
he placed on an equal footing in respect of leave and pension rules, and considered that 
the more favorable rules which had been allowed to officers who held certain appointments on 
a certain date should be extended to all officers promoted to such appointments. He was 
opposeJ to any change in the existing organization of the ·Department except that he 
advocated special recruitment for the Superintendents' posts. ·For these appointments he 
would have selection by the Director General from the nominees of Postmasters General: 
and while he d~:~ired that such nominees should be generally Europeans, he aJmitted 
t.hat a Native should be nbmioateJ il the head- of the Circle considered his qual1fications 
IIIUpcrior to those of the European candidate~. 1113 gave it as his opinion tbat the class of 
meu recruited for t.he-lower grades are sufficiently efficient to discharge the duties requi1ed of 
them; nnd in rroo£ of their integrity he mentioned that with an issue of about five and a half 
millions of money ord.:Jrs there had been in the past two years less tlmn one hundred cases 
or fra.ull aunually. 
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India. )fr. G. 1. Hynes, Assistant Director General of Poet Offices, stated that he had been em-
Post Otliee. ~lo~ed ~ ~he Presidency Eank! Bombay, until, on the failure. of that institution, he was offered 

an appomtment as Mail officer lD the Sea Post Office which was then bein (I' or(l'aniz~:~d . t}
1
at. when 

the Money Oroer ~ystem was ~sta.b~is.~ed in co~nection .with the Post om~~ be w;s appointt:J. 
lioney ~r~er a~e~tat:Bombay to·~au~nrate 1t; that zn 1S75 he beeatne 'Deputy P()sf:l.nJ.e:rer 
General m O.U~' and ~ ~879 \vas appo1nted to officiate as an Assistant Director GeneraL 
Mr. 'Hynes sta.~. that he had prepa~d a l'eply to the charges brought against the Depart;.. 
m~nt by Eabu .~~~ ~1 Ghose.. With reg-.ird to ·the charge that the appointment of :Ur. 
Kisch was a 'Vlolati~~ ~f ~D. ord~~ published in the Manual, Mr. Hynes pointed out that the 
Manual purpom _to. ~~tai~ msfruct1ons for Postmasters and controlling officers, and that it 
~oes ~ot profess to mdiea.~ the principles to be followed by the Government of India in select;. 
mg· officers for1'ostmas~r Generalships. With regard to 'the more general char2'e that E 
~eans had b?e~ 'api>ohi~ to ~e 'Department~ 'violation'of the order of 1879., l\I.r. n;: 
asserted that no one \vho was not a Statutory Native had :received an appointment helo"W" the 
grade of_ Postmaster 'General8inee!J.879, except to posts which were·~ially exelnpted from 
the operation of that -order. . rue. mentioned that when the office of 'Postmasrer Gent!ral in the 
North-West Provinces recently fell vacaritrevery eff'ort 'was made to confer it on a Native, 
and a:s rio fit Native could be foand in the Department, 'a very junior Cirilian recei'fed rthe 
appointment, because he was a Native and appeared to possess the necessary qualifications He 
'pointed ont that' in stating that the twenty-five chief appointments are, with two excep.tions 
'held ! by 'Europeans, Babu Moti 'Lal Ghose harl. included domiciled .Europeans and Eurasians U: 
1

the term'' Europeans/' and that six o£ the twenty-five appointments are helJ by members of those 
classes. 'He·aJ.so'mentioned five instances in which Native officers had voluntarily relinquished 
or refused to accept the appointment of Deputy Postmaster General, preferrine' to remain in 
'their own Provinces. Ext.ending the comparison made by Babtt .Moti Lal Ghose to appoint. 
ments not'pure1y cleiical carrying salaties of RlOO and upwards and excluding the twenty-five 
cluef appointments, 'Mr. Hynes showCd that out of 497 posts 262 were filled by Nativ~ of India, 
'12'~ by Europeam; domiciled in India, 83 by Enrasia:ds, and only SO by non-domidled Europeans; 
arid he main tamed thilt for eert:&in appointments included in these numbers, sueh as the Sea Pos-t 
Office, Natives were unsuited; that for others, such as the Railway Mail Service, they were Jess 
suited than· Europeans; that Europeans were required for service with forces in the field, and 
that ·there was a general concurrence 'of testimony on the part of heads of Circles that .Enro
'peans''were more efficient as S~perinteridents' than Natives. These consideratioD.!, he asserted, 
explain~d the preponderance of Europeans in the Su.perintendent's grade. On the other band, 
he ~hc)\ved 'that the special qualifications of Natives for sedentary work secured for them a 
'preponderance over'Europeans and Eurasians in the appointments of Postmasters,· &c. He 
also pofuted. out'that Dabn Moti Lal Ghose was mistaken in attributing to Mr. :\Ionteatb. the 
introduction of a change of policy whereby Europeans were more largely employed in the 
"Department and that in fact his prodecessor, .Mr. Riddell, had resorted more freely to 
European than to.Nati'e :agency' for the higher appointments. .:Mr. Hynes entered inro other 
det.a.ils io show that the charges made were either unfounded or exaggerated or were justified 
by the· rules and practice of the Department. 

Mr. Hynes expressed himself gineraUy sat.U.fied with the existing constitution of the 
'Department, but advocated that the recruitment of the Superintendent's grade Should 
ordinarily be made by the direct appointment of nominees of the Postmasters General, and only 
occasionally by the promotion of officers of the Department of exceptional merit. He endorsed 
:Mr. O'Brien's views as 'to the superiority of European 'Saperinteodcnts as a class, and agreed 
with ''lir. ·O'Brien tbat PoStniasterships and other posts which involve sedent:uy oceapa.tion 
shoUld be conferred on Natives. ·He claimed that at least two of the Postmaster Generalships 
~hould. be reserved for the Uncovenanted officers of the Derartment, and stated that in excep.. 
tional cases he would not object to the appointment of Natives to these offices. He urged 
that· tne fiity-fi.ve years' rnle should be more strictly enforced, and that Postal officers el1oulJ 
be placed on the same footing ~ ':spect of pensions ~nd f~long~ as ~he officers ~n the ~ele
graph Department, and he mamtamed that ~e ~lanes of Sapennte_n~e.n~ a~e msuffic1~nt, 
havin('p re~d to the considerable increase 1n the1r work &nd respons1bilities swce the trme e o 
when the present rata were established. · 

~:Mr: P. Sheridan, Oi:licillotiog Deputy Director General, stated that he had Eel'Ved in 
every grade of the Postal serviCe aod for several years bad had charge of tha Railway Mail 
Service which eomprised steamer services U. Bengal, Assam, and Burma.. fie gave it as his 
opinio~ that as a class Europeans are more ust:fnl in the Railway ~fail Serrice n.s supervising 
officers than Natives: firstly, because the railway staif with whom they ha.d. to deal is hr.;ely 
composed. Clf Eur~peans and Eura.si.an.sj. and secondly, be;cause of the necessity which frequently 
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occurs for trans£erring supervising ofPc~rs from onE) Divis~on to ~n9ther throughout ~ndi~~:. 
He at the sam() time, mentioned that the Native Superintendents in his Circle are b~th very 
exceptional and excellent men, and that, the~e are also some very good N ~tive Assistant Super
intendents, of whom one is an exceptionally able detective. He stated that with a few exceptions 
Natives fail, owing to their want of tact, when they a.~e engaged in joint enquiries with 
European supervising officers of the Railway, but that for conducting enquiries in,to the 
character and conduct of the subOrdinate establishment and as detectives, the Native Assist
ants are certainly more ~seful than .Europeanl:lr The real v;alue ,o~ European supervisio~ is,· he 
asserted, shown when the ordinary arrangements are disorganized by raifway or o~her 

accidents. 
M:r. Sheridan stated that with a very few exceptions the subordinates in his Circle are 

Natives of all races and denominations, but that the majority are Hi,nd,us, a,nd mpst of them.lo~ 
caste men, as the nature of the work enta~led on them is distasteful to men of higher caste 
and incompatible with the observance of their caste rules. - He mentioned that he ha~ on one 
occasion obtained from the Principal of the ~uir Central College SOJl?.e young men of gooq 
education as sorters, but that within a short time they had become disqonten~ed and left the 
Department or obtained transfers to other appointments; that N~tives had,been originally 
employed on the Calcutta and Rangoon line, but that although they had received large in
creases of pay they had relinquished the work, and it had been necessary to appoint Europeans. 
Mr. Sheridan mentioned instances to show that there is no foundation for the complaint t~at 
the most desirable appointments were reserved for Europeans, and other instance~ to prove that 
on several occasions Natives ha.d been promoted to the higher posts of the Department in super• 
session of Europeans. 

Mr. Sherid&n stated that he held very strong views as to the inh.dequacy of the pay of 
the U ncovena.nted officers of the Department in comparison ~th their duties and responsibili~ 
ties and als() in comparison with the salaries received by officers of equal rank in other Depart
ments of the public service. In support of his complaint he pointed ont that the pay of the 
Deputy Postmasters General had remained unchanged since 1870, though the duties and respon
sibilities of those officers had been greatly increased', and he urged that a salary of R700 a 
month was insufficient for an officer who exercised the large powers and held the position of tlie 
Chief Postal officer of a Province. He contended that the position of the Deputy Postmaster 
General is at least 9fJ.Ual to that of a Chief Superintendent of Telegraphs and of a Comptroller in 
the Fin!l.ncial Department or an.Examioer of Accounts in the Public Works Department, while 
his salary is inferior to that of Superintendents in the '-relegraph Department and other officers 
of less position in the Financial and Public Works Acc~mnts Departments. He considered it 
a ~ardship that th.ere are only two appointments in the Postal Department held by Uncoven
anted officerl:l of which the salaries entitle the holders. to the highest rate o£ pension. He 
clrt.imed that at least two of the appointments of Postmaster General should be reserved for the 
most efficient officers of the Uncqvenanted Service. He ad.~tted.the t}dvantages accruing to 
the Department from the employmen~ in it of a certain proportion of C~venanted Civilians, 
but he advocated the reservation in order to secure a remedy for th~ paucity of highest pen
sions attainable in the other appointments, and, he added that having hjmself refuse4 a nomi
nation for a Postmaster Generalship, he advanced the claim purely in the interest of other 

I • 

officers whQ regarded their exclusion from th.e Postmaster Generalship!! as 1;\ grievance. 
Mr. Sheri.dan considered the system of :{lromotion in Circle~ snper\or to ~~at of promotion 

from a general list and gave hi,s reasons for this opinion, ge 'pointed out th~t the policy of 
t~e rr{'sent Director General, so far from being unfavorable ~o Natives, had vorked some 
injustice to Europeans, in that whether domiciled or not they were' preCluded from o1taining 
app<;~intments as Insrectors. He expresse,d himself ~ersona.lly opposed to this order as intro• 
dudug ~ race distinction. Lastlr, he desired to impress upon the ,Sub-Committee that no coun
try in the world showed better results in respect of honesty than the Native= worked Post Offices 
of India, and that of all Departments in India the Post Office emplo~ed the cheapest ag;cney. 

Mr. K. J. Dadshah, c.s., Postmaster General, North-West Provinces, stated that in his 
opinion the office Qf Postmaster General sho,nld ahv~ys be held' by~ Covenanted Civilia~ (1) 
1-ecause he would be free from the tradit~ons and prejudices of the Departm~nt, (2) becau~e in 
the gistnbution of patronage he would not be hampered by conn~ctions formed in the Depart. 
ment, (3) l:ccau$t> he would possess greater influence, (!)because he '.Voul~ ~eal on a more ~q~al 
footing with the heads of other Depatrments, a.nd (5) because of hia ~pre ,extensive acquai~t
ance with general administration. lie also considr.red th~t s,peci~ r~ason~ exist~d in each 
Clf the Circles under the charge of Postmasters General for the employment «;~f C~yena.nted 
Civilians, ri:.~ tha~ in DcngalJ in Madras, and in Bombay there are important commuaities of 

India. 

Post Office. 
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Inda. merchants and planters, and that.in the North-Weste-rn ProTinteS an.! the Ponj.1b th.:re are 
Poll om~. large military csntonmen~ and in the last mentional Prorinee arra~~ments h.at"e freq'lentl.r 

to be m:1de for the establishmen~ of postal lines in connection. with e.xpOO.ition.s hew·nd the 
fron_!ier: Mr. Ba.L.hah expressed hi3 preference f'llr Euro'Pea.n. Superintendents a.s ~ e!.lss t,1 

Natit"e Superintendents. He staW that.. he saw no rea.son to think tlwt promotion bad D(Jt been 
fairly_d.istributed in the Department so far a.s the higher appointments were concerned, bnt he 
con..c:idered that promotion to the minor ap{klintments had not heen m3de with eqw ea.re, anJ 
that in &Ome instances merit had been db--regarded.· He,~ his preference f.>r the sys
tem of promotion -by Cireles as securing the advancement of meritorious Superintendents. 
avoiding the necessity• for the transfer of offioors to other Provinces whieh wu repugnant to 
Native feeling and retaining in the Prorinee _local experience. lir. ~b.ab refemd with ar
pronl to the speciallloney Order.system for the paymed of revenne and rent wbiea haJ 
'been introdaeed into his Cirele by Pandili Sa!ig Bam. 

An ioritation bring been addres.ied to such of the ~fficers of tlie Department and of the 
public in the North-West P~vinces as cL:osired to express their opiniDns on the questions under 
enquiry to forward them to the Committ«S! in writing, siX oflkenl re,-pondt!d to the inrit.atioo. 

Lala Shambhu. Nath, Personal .Assistant to the Postmaster General., North-West Prori0 • 

ces, expressed himself satisfied with the existing system or appointment to the &everal ~ 
He advocated., however, the dirlsion of the ~nice into wperior and inferior graJes, the tmpt"

rior to include appointm~nts carrying salaries of RIOO and upwards and to be- recruited from 
graduates. He expressed his preference for promotion in the Department as a whole and not. 
in the Circle, thongli. he admitted his belief that Natives oC the Nortb.::w E':!>"t Prorinees and 
the Punjab wonld be averse to proceed to distant Circles, such as B.:ngaJ, B~, Bombay, 
and Madras. He ~nsidered that Eu.ropean.s .are better qualliie-1 than Natives for serrice in 
the field_, but that for the ordinary duties of a Superintendent Natives or r..ad.r haLits are 
more qualified than Europe2ns. _ • 

Mr. W. Welsh, Superintendent, premimg t.Mt his experitnce was confin-ed to the North
West Provine2S and Ondb. observed that the existing Pystem or selecting officen fo>r the 
grades of Superintendents and Postmasters had worked well and SEC1II\'!\l as go--ld a class C>f. 
men as could be procured for the salaries allowed. He consiJared that ln..cpectors liliould be 
inYari.a.bly &E-lected from the Head Clerks in a Head office where ewtrienee is gained in all 
branches nf work.. He stated that Sub-Postmasters are at present appointed in a &Omew-hat ha'P
ha.z:ud manner, and that it would be prererab}e to Rlect them from the most sneeessfnlstudenfs 
in schools and colleges, and to c1raft; the most pro'llli£ing or the Su.b-P\l:>""t:mash?rs into Head 
offiOOJ as ncancies occnrred. bu.t he allowed that men 1rho have ~nlc>og Suh-Pus~""!ers 
lose the aptitude for steady continuons labour which is Decess:ll'J' in a Head office.. 

He t'fJnsidered that an educations! qualification shoulJ be required C>f aiJ. can~dAtes for 
employment in the Department; at tb~ same time he sug~W tl.at some reernit:s might be 
obtained from military pensione~, whose employment should not entail a further charge for 
pension on the Departmen~ land in whose favor i~ would be neces-"3J'Y to modif1 the rn!e 
respecting the age for ~on to tle service: He advocated a general Ji,--t for the promotion 
d Saperi.ntendents and the -regulation of promotion to the higher gn.:les purely hy &E:ni.,rity. 
sue in the excepti~nd cases in which eu.ffi.cieut gronnds existed f"r debarring an officer 
from promotion. He admitted that while Earopean and Eansi.an SaperintenJents are willing 
to &erre in any Circle, Native Soperintendent.s serionsly objected to be tr&n.s:ferred from <he 
Circle in which their homei are situated, and that a Na.tit"e o[ the North-West Provinces a.nd 
Ondh would preftr to lose promotion than to lesve hia Prorince. He sf'..:~~tc-J that th~ obser
vations applied equally to P~"ters, clerb, and Sob-Postmasters. He cal!oo atuntioa to 
the onerous nature nf the duties of a Postal officer, and urged th•t; they shoold reeeive special 
C!Onsideration by small cont."eSEions in the matter of furL10gh ~nd pen.ii\ln, He expres~ his 
preference for Europesns or Eun.:...Uns a.s SaperintenJcnts and as Portm:asters of large Hea.i 
offices where they would kave to deal with a large European community; hut he consiJerel that 
Natives and Enra.::...Uns are best suited for the eb.arge of small Hea.l cfficfl and elt"thhirs
He also was of opinion that Natins only should be appointed Inspectors .. h'at that they sbou!J 
be employed in Di.stric'..s a.t a distmce from their birth-places. Among ~atins he reguded 
Hindn.s as the best Postmastezs:r becaase they are more ~tient:r better eJacateJ, a.nd W :;ret~r 
aptitude fllr bn:.--iness than such lhhomedans u are oLb.i~able. He e::~tertaineJ. the s;une 
opici0u, though in lesa degree .. u to the class of Xati\"es best qtalifit!d fl)r h.~d cleTbhirs in 
Head offices and for Sub-Postm.J.stcrsbips, but he added t.lat he eonsiJe:reJ. lbLomeJms mllclt 
superior to Hind.a.s as Ov-erseers e;f runner lines. He wool.l e~d11Je HinJ .... .s, with a I~ 
ex~pti\.n...., froo m1ploymet.t in a Perl 05u a!tacheJ. to a Fie:l f vrce u t!:.e:.r t"&.:~e 
rretad~ would interfere with the effic~e::lt di.rl..ar;e of their d~:.t:a. 
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:Mr. F. W. Tytler, Superintendent, is understood to advocate the division of the service 
into a superior and inferior service,, and, while retaining the existing system of renruitment for 
the inferior grades, to recommend the appointment of probationers for the Superintendents' and 
higher grades; ~e expressed himself dissatisfied with the system of promotion in Chcles, and 
gave instances to show that, owing to the practice of transferring Superintendents, officers 
might be deprived of the promotion to which the Circle system entitles them. He asserted 
that while Natives almost without exception are averse to leave the Province, and some even 
the District to which they belonged, and while Eurasians, though willing to work anywhere, 
prefer to serve in· the Province in which they have been brought up, Europeans are willinoo to 
wo1·k in any part of India, thou~h they naturally often prefer one part of the countr; to 
another. . 

. He desired that the grades <>f Superintendents should he kept distinct from those of Post
masters ; that Superintendents should be gazetted and placed on the 1.ame footing in regard 
to emoluments and pay and promotion as the superior officers of the Police, Opium, and other 
Departments in which the Uncovenanted Service is employed. To improve the position of 
Supedntendents he recommended that there should be two grades, the lower with salal'ies of 
R250-500, the higher with salaries of R500-700. To meet the increased charge he sug. 
gested that a Superintendent's Division should extend over four instead of three d1stricts, aU 
Postmasters whose salaries did not exeeed R 15 being placed more immediately under Inspec
tors; that the grade of Deputy Postmaster General should he abolished, their Circles beinoo 

1 
. . t::> 

brought under the contro of the ex1stiDg Postmasters Geueral, and that the salaries of the 
last-mentioned officers should he reduced to Rl,OOO, so that their appointments should be 
available as rewards for the senior and deserving Supedntendents and might not attract Cove
nanted officers. He "onsidered that Native Superintendents might fairly be remunerated with 
lower salaries than European Superintendents for the same reasons as had suggested the intro
duction of the two-thirds rule iu the Executive and Judicial services • 

. He thought Europeans as a. class superior to Natives as Superintendents, as he had found 
the latter hampered by their caste and religious prejudices, though he admitted that he had 
known exceptions. While preferring Europeans as P~stmasters of the larger offices, he consi
dered Natives equal to Europeans' as Postmasters and would employ Natives solely in the 
charge of smallel' offices and as Inspectors. 

Lala. Parbat Singh, Postmaster of Mi~zapur, considered that Postmasters and Superin
tendents should be placed on an equal footing in respect of promotion, and that promotion 
should be made from a general list and not in Circles. 

He proposed the following radical change of system: that Superintendents should be 
abolished and their functions made over to the Postmasters of Head offices i that Inspectors should 
be attached to Head offices and placed under the Postmasters; that the Postmasters of Head 
offices should make an annual inspection in the cold \veather of the Sub-Post Offices in their 
Districts; and that the saving in travelling allowances thus effected should be employed i'Q. 
increasing the numbers and pay of the clerical establishment; that the duties of the Post
master and Deputy Postmaster, when both were at head-quarters, should be so arranged as 
to allow to both some hours of leisure; that Post Offices should be closed on gazetted and local 
holidays to the same extent as they are on Sundays, and that with a. very few exceptions no 
persons other than Na~ives should be appointed Postmasters. He complained o£ the constJ.nt 
changes of rules and circular orders. He urged that in consequence o£ the greater responsibi
lity and additional duties imposed 'on Postmasters the salaries of these officers should be 
increased to a. minimum o£ RlOO, and that greater uniformity s~ould be introduced in the 
}lOsition of officers and in the strength of their establishments. He asserted that Postmasters 
of the 1st class in minor Circles, who are entitled to correspond directly with the Pr<.'viocial 
head of the Department and are under no control, receive in some cases more pay than Post
masters of the 2nd class in the larger Circles; and that, on the other hand, in the larger 
Circles olJ and experienced Postmasters are sometimes placed under Superintendents, who 
receive less pay than they receive, and are their juniors in the service and inferior to them in 
experience. • 

He insisted that only officers of the Department should be eligible for appointment as Post
masters General; tha~ all appointments of Postmafilters to posts carrying salaries of R200 
should be subject to the approval of the Government of India.; that all r~trsons appointed to 
the Department should be compelled to pass the departmental test prior to appointment and 
to possess a knowledge of English and of one or two vernaculars, and t~at t.he s~rength of t~e 
clerical establishment should be inc1·cased and a reserve t~tD.fi of clerks mamtamed so as to avotd 
tLe hrcgularities due to want of experience. 
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llr. Charde, Postmaster of lfeentt, adToeated a nguJar rtystem d promdivn to seelU'e the 
adnncement of men of long 6Unding. apprOTed Rnice, and U!1dioul:.ted merit.· He eon.riderfod 
that promotion neither in the Circle oor in t.he Dt-putme:nt ihoold be adc•fted u a uzinn:al 
rule, hut thU promotion to all &fPOi:l.tme.nts earrying Wa.ries c.f leu than RllO swuld te made 
in the c~ .. and promotion to all pom carrying higher ealaries in the Der-artinent. Wl:.i:e he 
admitted the general dislike of Natin employ& to serve in ot1eJ" C'trtles than tLose in trhidl 
their homes were. situated, he expreEsed .bit be'!ief that. thf.y wvu.U he indoced to 1.:-at'e tbtir 
Circles by the attraction of suitahle promotion. He considered that Europeans, Enra..--ian•, 
Kayuth.s, and edneated lfahomedans are all capahle of rendering efficient senice in tbe .JXr~ 
ment, bat that laeal cireum.stanees Ehou!d be kept in Tiew in selecting offi«'rs from these 
cla&ses. 

llr. T. Corbett, Postmurer of NU!Ji Tal, rrtated that in his opinion the pretiE'Ut rtysUm ()f 
reemiting the Department admitted of reform, and tht a step m the ~~t direction had been 
taken in the North .. West Provinces by the appointment of men ~ of eduea.tio:o.al 
qualifications in the Post Offices at large stations. .By this fYStem.llr. Corbett pointed oo.i 
that the Head of the Circle ptorided himself with a supply of intelligent and edDCllW mt-n 
who wonld. he at hand in cases or emergeney. He would n()t, h.owner, make ilie J~Oo of 
high edncatioual CErtificates an indispensa.l:Je qual.i.fieation for emplupnent. He oonsi..:!.en·d 
that they mould be ~nsed with to meet local eircwnr..&nces or to reward epecia.Dy de.sening 
!DelL In support of these exceptions he mentioned. as the result of his experience during sott.e 
yean! tenure of a lri1l appoint:nent, "that :men from the plaios fail when. they are pro~,i 
tD • .appnintmenta in a hill climate, that the culd dects their health,. that they oomflain of 
the exPense, and becoming di.~tied cease to take an interest in their work; hut that, oa the 
other hand, educa.tion among the hillm.E:n is less advanced, and i~ is difficult to get mea 
who have pas;ed Educational tests t.o enter the Department on the Juw salaries of&:.red in the 
Post Office. He also mentioned tbd he had met llWIY thorooghly efficient offi..--ers who Ju,.j 
not passed such~ and he inetaneai two men. then employed in. his office trbo, in d.:!kult 
ei:remnstaooos, had show a. thf'mseh·es thoroUgahly equal to emergencies. He ~hueated promo
tion ·in the Department uther thao in the Cire~ because be considered that the latur 
systan led to the su~n of worthy senior oBkers by ja.nior men. At t1le sa.me time h-t 
admitted that NatiYes of the North-West. P.rorinces W "a ms ineradicahle aTersion 1" to 
leave their homes and gO to other Circles. He rec:ommended tht all officers c.f the Del*rl
ment drawing salaries of R!OO and upwards ehould be gazetted to pat them on the sam.a 
footing as officers enjoying similar pay in other Departmen.ts; and he u..'"ged that senice r.honLl 
count fDr peuion from the date c( appointment i:rn:speet:ive of age. lfhi1e desiroas cf noid
ing nee considerations as inTidious. and stating that his ~..rienee 1nB oonfined to the North
West P!'O'rinees. Mr.· Corbett gave ii as his opinion tha1 Europeans, iDe lading in that term 
domiciled Europeans. are more energetic and generally better educated tlw1 Natil'ts!, an.:l that 
their fondness for and mduJ.,ooence in EpOrl:B and e:s;e.reiBes ln't'C•hing W~ make tl:.em self • 
. ftlian.t,. ready for emergencies, generally able t.o rid. well, aod inured to lurdshirs; that. on the 
other hand Natives, owing w their &edentuy habi~ prefB" a. life of lesa hardahip and would 
forfeit promotion rather thau. accept a post which inTOlved conetant; tranl and ehange (lf 
re:sidmce.. He gne it as h.ia opinion ~ a eyi't£m of eompetitiYe examinatioo faicly and 
impart:Wly ~ out is the bes1i ~W:thod of t.e£ting the capacity of carulidatea for Emflllyment 
in the bigbu gDdes. · 

Notes have been received. from lli. W. J. lhm. As..-ibtnt Dilectil' Ge~ ~Ir • .Bishea 
Chandra Dutt, Deputy Post.m.aster General of Behar. Mr. R. Bos.e, Deputy Por...mae"'Ur Genenl 
of Oudh, llr. J. Bonsoae, DeptA.ty P06tmaster General vf B.lj?Uf:&na., and lli.J. Short, Deruty 
Post:masrer General c.f Central India, 'fll'giog the claims of Unecrt"enaot.e-1 of!ice!'11 of the Depart. 
ment to the poets of Deputy Diuctur General a.od Postmaster Ge:.er:al. lit. Ronssac and .M.r. I! :MSe 

.c~iit that at ~--t. three ou.t; of ~ m appointment. &houlJ he rese"ed fvr departmeoal 
om~: the other gentlemen are anJerst.ood to advocate tb,u OD the OCCUion o( eTery Heaney 
the claims of <.flicers in these~ &h.ouU be considered l.Uore the &}'pointment ia cor:.femd on 
a ConnanW Civilian or any other oa.tsider. · lt 11 fair to oleerve that the c.~ra who h.an 
mbmitted these DOtes bn had eon.sidet:a.tle U.J.-.erieoce of the work. d the Departmut. 
llr. Bisl:.~n Chandra Datt and llr. Bcnasae h~t.n ooth teen. me.mhers cJ tJ:.e &erriee f:.r &Lout 
thirty re.us. Mr.. Rcu.ssae he'ld Lie five reus the office c.l Chid lMpeetor in the A..scam C"ude, 
fi:lr nearlrsneo years the office cf Deputy Post:m..u'..er Genenl of ~ha.r, a Cirel.e with Dp•ard• 
o( ~ J Post Offiies, and ill no• Depo_ty Pllitma.iter Geoeml of the Raj!'tl~a Circle, where great 
tact u necessary in~ with the D.arban and ofieiaLr ~f N &tin St.ata.. As t~ ugame~:~.ts 
1Uii:.'d by t.l..ed gentlemen are suhdantially the eame, i' tnl1 he eonTeuient to fta.te t.Wm co!!ee
tit'tlJ. Witll re~ to the arpointment of DeFU'tJ Diredoc Genenl they poiD.t oat tl:.at the 
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two immediate predecessol'8 of the officer who now holds the substantive appointment and the 
officer who is now offidating in the office, were appointed from the ranks of the service; that 
the offices of Postmaste~. General have, from the time of their creation, been chiefly held 
by Uncovenanted and ~Illitary officers; that the Postmaster Generalship of the North-West 
Provinces was held from 1869 to the commencement of the present year (with the exception · 
o~ eight mont?s in 1874,) n~nterraptedl~ by Uncovenanted officers, and that the Punjab 
Cuc~e. has (With th~ .exceptiOn of a period of five months) been since 1865 continuously 
admtmstered by a M1btary officer; and they argue from these facts that the appointment of a 
Covenanted Civilian to the charge of a Circle is unnecessary, and that qualified officers can he 
found i? the Department. They als~ argue ~hat, inasmuch as. Uncovenanted officers discharged 
the dut1es of Postmaster General satisfactorily when the organization of the Department was 
incomplete, and, the intr.oduction of new classes of business necessitated origmality of thought 
and action, they must be qualified tu fill these appointments with at least equal if not greater 
efficiency, now that the· Department has been thoroughly organized and. its operations are 
governed by rules with which practical experience has rendered them familiar. · 

In further proof of the qualifications of U noovenanted officers for the charge of the larger 
Circlee, they rely on the circumstance that the charge of minor Circles has uniformly been held 

· Ly them, and that in the greater number of the minor Circles the dutieR devolving on Deputy 
Postmasters General are identical with those which are discharged by Postmasters General.; 
and they affirmed that the only dHierence in the charge is that in a larger Circle the number 
of Post Offices is greater and the Postmaster General has a. Personal Assistant and a larger 
staff of officers to assist him. · 

They appeal to the experience of th~ Director General to decide whether Uncovenanted 
officel'8 in charge of Circles have shown themselves wanting in administrative ability or a suffi. .. 
cient knowledge of law. While admitting the desirability of the possession of those qualities 
fo,r which Covenanted Civilians are as a class distinguished, they maintain tnat well-known 
instances support the assertion that men can be found in the U ucovenanted Service who, in 
respect of these qualities, compare not unfavorably with Covenanted Civilians •. 

To meet the objection that Covenanted Civilians from their position enjoy greater influ. 
euce and command greater respect, they assert that there are in the Department men who are 
not dependent for their social position on their official 1tatu1, and that the Director General 
would he careful to sele~.:~t for these appointments only such officers as from their education and 
character would be likely to command respect. 

In reply to the special reasons adduced by Mr. Badshah for the appointment of the Coven
anted Civilians, they allege that in the Presidency Town the officer who is brought into 
closest contact with the European community is the Presidency Postmaster rather than· the 
Postmaster General, and that from their habits o£ discipline Military officers would not be 
prone to set at nought the authority of the local head.of the Postal Department, who, moreover, 
in all important cases would on~y carry out the orders transmitted to him hy the Director 

GEm era I. 
They maintain that the reasons for selecting Postmasters General from the Department 

are more cogent than those which are advanced for the introduction of outsiders. They point 
ont that the Manual of Rules is the compilation of officers who have had experience in the 
Department, and that without a knowledge of those rules and a practical acquaintance with the 
W(lrkincr of the Department a Postmaster General mast rel1 to a great extent on his subordi
nates. 

0 
They argue that for the conduct of commercial undertakings, which the operations of 

tbe Post Office have been d~lared to resemble, the selection is made of men who have been 
educated to the business. They assert that Uncovenanted officers as Heads. of Circles have 
shown that they possess a sufficient acquaintance with law and procedure1 and that both Coven.: 
anted and Uncovenanted officers have a·right to resort, and do resort, to the legal advisers of 
Government in case of extraordinary difficulty; while all legal documents, when special forms 
are necessary, are prepared under the direction of ~d issu~d by the Director General. As to 
~be objection arising from the person:aJ connections, wh10h an.officet of the Dep11rtment may 
have formed in the course of his service, they point otd that it by no means necessarily follows 
that be would he employed in the Circle to which be belongs, and that the knowledge which 
an officer would have acquired of the character of his colleagues aud subordinates wonld enable 
him to recommend or appoint to vaca.ut offices the persons best qualified to fill them and to 
secure due consideration for meritorious service: whereas _in these respects an officer brought 
into the Department would he !lt a disadvantage. They assert that Postmaster Generalships 
are not sufficient prizes to attract to the service Covenanted Civilians of mature ex~erience, or • 
to retain iu it such officers when their abilities entitle them to aspire to the higher prizes in 
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lod:a. the Coven.antcd SerriUt ; that, on tbe other hand, the smru1nesa (If the salaries enjn.rcd by the 
Po.rt Ollice. higher U ncovenante:l offiC€ll of the De.;::artment, as comp.ved with the salaries paid to Ciffictrs of 

a l!ii.mi!ar class in other Dep:utmeuts whose duties are net 60 retporu;iLle,. and the cc..ns-equent 
ranc.ity of maximum r.ansions at:t.ai.L.a.Lle by officers in the Department must pr.:jad•ce the 
reo::ruit.ment of the Depa.dment, and that tl:.e concession of these arpointments to Urwx.venant
ed officers., whether Native or European, would to a certam extent remedy the bt:..-1oaiity anl 
would certa'i.cJy operate as a 10timu:ns to desening officers to mainta.i:n the eflk:.ency of the 
Dep.:utment, whi~b, owing mainly to t.p.eir efforts in the pa!t, has s.;:cured the confidence of the 
public. 

S11bseqnently to the closing of the er...dence notes to U:e same effect were recei"ed from 
lir. Barton Groves, la.te Acting Deputy Postmasrer General of Burma, and lW. Bah.adur 
Ram Autar Singh, Superintendent of Sorting in the Railway Mail. Service. 

It Ehould be further mentioned that ~Ir. Rose urges that the ~~ of the Deputy POEt. 
ma.sters General in the minor Circlt!S should he raised to Rl,OOO, to place them on a more equal 
footing with officers holding similar appointments in other Departments, aDd advocates th.e 
introduction of graded pensions for officers who hat'e completed 15 y~ service. 

Yr. A. U. Fanshawe, c.s., who has held the appointment or Poetm.aster General of 
Bom'Lay form years, 'L.a.s recorded his views on seven.l important qa.estions conn.;eted with 
the constitution of the Department, and has prepared an exhaustive ED.IIli[WJ showi.Dg the 
classes who are employed in the Postal Service iD the Bombay Circle. 

Mr. Fanshawe is of opinion that the office of Postmaster General should ordinarily 'be be}.} 
1 by a Covenanted Civilian, not only because in the administration of his Circle great independ· 

ence and authority are permitted to him, but because o£ the special nature of many of the 
duties which he is called upon to perform. He points out that in t.be Bombay C'ucle there are 
no less than 6J-l0i subordiua.tes, of whom more t.han 4JGOO are entiUOO. to pensions:-

Superintendent. ' • • 18 
lw;perl.ors • . - • • 19 
Diabu.rsing Posbnastera 28 
P<l6tma.sters • 596 
Other Agent& • li7' 
Clerks .• -· •• .•• &)j 
Poetmen • • • • !,(),t! 
OverHen • • 73 
)Jail RUDner&, lrlail Peons, .&e.. • • !,(r,'l) 

Packers and other miacetlanevua ~~enanta • • , 3!5 

6,404 

and that with so large a. body of subordinatu there are a.nd mud te numerous eases arising out 
of departmental o:fiences, appeaJs regarding promotions, dismissals, and the like, and penrion 
eases especially difficult to deal with, owing to the absence of records, in &11 of which the power 
of dealing with evidence is daily called into requisition. He &bows lhat the transactions of the 
Posli Office continually give rise to questions requiring for their svlut:ion some knowled~ of 
law. The Pllitmaster General has, for instance, to determine whether t.bere are grounds for a 
crimiDal prosecution, or w-hat action should be talen when fn.ud is committW or attempted by 
persons who belong too~ have dealings ~th the Derartment. Since tbe ht May 1883 tt.e 
District Savings Ba.nkos in the ~mLay Circle have been amal;;:unated with the Poet OffiJe 
Savm..:,aow Banks, and at the present time there are 49,606 accounts c~n in that Circle. When 
a depositor dies, leaving a ·balance in the Savings Bank of less than :lll,CoO, the Postmuter 
General bas to decide on a EtliD.Illary inquiry who is entitJed to 111-ithdraw it.· He has also to 
determine who, as guardian, ia entitled to operata on a minor's aeooUDt. In tneh ~.!'. 
which are now, Mr. 'Fanshawe slates, of da.ilr ocenrrence, he Las not. the asEistr.nce CJf retorts 
from officers who are more cr lesa conversant with the law, but has tn .rel1 !or infvrmatiou on 
Postmasters who have frequently little knowledge of the rules of inheritance and guarJiamhip 
anJ. are ignorant as to what fa.cts are g;~aterial. .Again, there is an unwritten code of postal 
practice which a Postma.der General must applJ in dispo!'ng CJf complaints anJ repret.eotltion• 
from mercantile hoilies and~otht:r membent of tbe 1)uhlic. n it also esse~:~tial ill llr. 
Fanshawe's opinion that referenees from the Local Government shon1J Le dealt with l y an 
officer who is-aUe to ~ with authority by reason of hit~ fam..ili.arity with admUU..i.rallcn in 
otber Deprt.mer.ti. Pc.stal interef..ts, he obsene.s, whether in ma.tten £nancial or more puro:-lJ 
dtpa.rtment:J, do not necessarily coincide with the interests &nd views of the exE-eutive 
authorities. He n<Jti~s, moreover, that there are several bran.::heuf ~ork which are pe<tiliar to 

• the &mba! Circle, that the B:iti.,h tod:.a.n Post Offices at Za.nzilar, on the Somali C<>llit a.nd 
in the Pmia.n Gu:.f and Turkish An;.Lia, are undu the control of the Postmaster G~:r..eral of 
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Dombay> and that delicate questions o£ a. sPr.ni-political character are constantly arising in con
nection with them. For the efficient discharge of such duties be regards a Covenanted Civilian 
as specially qunlifieJ by education and training. While. admitting the excellent work of thE> 
Post Office he considers it eminently a Department (If .routine and therefore benefited by the 
introduction of fresh li!P, energy and thoroughness, and he be1ieves that the necessary 
impul::;e can be best communicated by tho personal exaniple of the head of the Circle. 
He cou,siders it a distinct advantage to the Post Q;fice, and an advantage largely recognized 
among the officers of the_ Department, that Postmasters General should have had no 
antecedent connection with the Post Office and should be free from the personal interests 
and associations which almost necessarily attach to an officer who has passed the whole 
of his service in a special Department. At the same time he is prepared to admit that when
ever a really fit man can be found in the Department he should he eligible for the appoint
ment and should be appointed. He observes that the Post Office is now officered at anv 

J • 

rate in Bombay, almost entirely by Natives of India, and that although 'a certain 
proportion of Europeans will have to be maintainted, the Department will in the maio 
cont.inne to be worked by Native agency. He states that he knows Native Superintendents 
who, for capacity in work and accepting responsibility, are fit for the appointment 6f 
Deputy Postmaster General, and that if a Native of India proved himself a really efficient 
administrator in that office, be would consider him cettainly eligible for a Postmaster-General
ship. But at the satne time he insists that there must be no minimizing of the duties 
and responsibilities of a Postmaster General to justify the appointment of a Native, for 
he expressjls himse~ confidently that the Postmaster General is the one man in the Presidency · 
or Province who can make the administration of the Post Office thorongh and efficient. He is 
compelled to allude to one consideration which has been constantly forced upon him during 
his Rtlrvice as Postmaster General, that as yet the various classes of Natives in India have no 
confid~nce in each other 'B.s impartial distributors o£ pa~ronage and promotion. In selecting 
candidates for employment he considers it ng.tural that Superintendents and Postmasters should 
be incline1l to prefer their own fellow castemen, inasmuch as they would necessarily have 
better oppo1·tnnities of knowing their character and circumstances, and would probably be 
more able to guarantee their honesty, a point which he regards as of obviously the first im
portance even in the case of the smallest appointments in the Post Office. As to promotions 
he mentions that in his Circle it is required that every case should be reported to the Post
master General even in the grades to which Superintendents have power to make appointmGnts, 
and that reasons should be given whenever a man is passed over, but that, nevertheless, 
representations are constantly made to him Imputing to the Superintendent or the Postmaster 
caste or race prejudice. He feels bound to add that on the whole his experience has been 
entirely in favor of the impartiality of the Postal Superintendents. He states that he is inclined 
to think tha.t we have not yet reached a stage at which ~atives of India. will be satisfied with 
anything but the final arbitrament of an English official ou perso~al matters of promotion, dis
missal and the like. If it were nec~ssary that the ultimate decision should be transferred to 
the Director General in all those cases in which, at present, the Postmaster General is practi .. 
cally the final authority, the position of the Postmaster General would, lie considers, be 
impaired, and consequently he is convinced that the want of confidence to which he alludes 
would inevitably bs a source of· weakness to the administration by .a Native of India of any 
large Circle. ' 

Mr. Fanshawe deems it necessary that a Superintendent should be a man of good educa~ 
tion and some position and character, having regard to the importance of the duties of the office 
which have been materially increased with the expansion o~ the Department and to the large 
area of his direct charge which generally comprises two Districts. He observes that althougu 
postal communications have to a certain extent become simplified by the extension of railways, 
in some Divisions the maintenance of postal lines and the provision of funds in connection 
tho money <'rJer system and saving banks create constant difficulty. He mentions that 
within the limits of their charges Superintendents must correspond directly with District 
Officers, nnd frequently are brought into close :relations w1th the officials of Native States, while 
everywhere iu the I'resiJency they are in frequent communication with Educational Inspectors 
and Sub.lnCJp~>ctors in reference to large numbers of Po~t Offices now under the charge of 
s-.hoolm:lSt!.'rs. :Mort?over, he s~ates tha.t. the personal exertions of the Superintendents are neces .. 
sary for informing the ruml publico! the advant.lges offered them in the branches of business 
newly undertaken by tbe Department, and that with the extension of its transactions there jg 

necess:ui1y an. increase in the number of complaint!! and inquiries, of which it <!evolves on t.be 
S.:~perintendenta to d.isf~t·se and in which they are required to make investigations, tiJ weigh 

' 
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India. evidence, to prepare ~es for magisterial inquiry, and in some instances to conduct prosecutions. 
rost Office. :llr. Fanshawe states that at present these duties are being efficiently discharged in the Bombu 

Circle by Natives of India-Brahman, Parbhu, a.nd Pa.rsi-who are equal to the best Postal 
Superintendents in India, and that so far as the ordinary postal administration of his Circle is 
concerned, European agency in the Superintendents' grade is not required. But he adJs that. 
demands from outsi~e render it necessary that there should be some Eu.ropean Superintendents, 
that the Postmaster General of Bombay has within recent years been twice ca.lled npon. 
to organize a. field post to accornpany an Indian contingent to Egypt and once for service in 
Mghanistan, and that in such eases it is for obvious reasons netessary that the Superintendent 
or Chief Superintendent in charge of postal arrangements in the field should he an English 
gentleman. He is also of opinion that now that Belnchistan bas been added to the Sind Circle,. 
military and political considerations render it expedient that the Deputy Postmaster General 
in that Province should always be a European, although in the past two Native Superintend-

• ents of the Bombay Circle liave either lteld for a short time or been offered that appointment. 
Be is also of opinion that in some other parts of India, such as A.ssa.m, it is absolute]y neoossary 
that the supervising agency should be European. 

:Mr. Fanshawe mentions that before 18841 appointments to the grade of Superintend
ent were made from probationers who in this Circle were selected from officers of the Depart
ment on account of presumed fitness, 1,1nd who were then brought into the <1ffice of the Post
master General for training. In other Circ1es men of good education were occasionally 
brought into the Department as probationers. In 188-J, this system was abandoned and it was 
ordered tbat the Postmasters General should select Superintendent's from officers who, with his 
permission, had presented themselves for, and had passed, a. prescnW examination in postal 
procedure and accounts. Mr. Fanshawe states that many of the senior officials who have gone 
through the several grades of clerks and Postmasters, though excellent servants, are, from 
want of activity and from their imperfect education, quite unfit to be Superintendents, and 
that, oil the other hand, men of good education can readily acquire even the detailed knowledge 
of postal work required of a Superintendent, and that a long training in a subordinate grade is 
not essential. 

The necessity for resorting to the Department itself for Superintendents has, in Mr. 
Fanshawe's opinion, a material bearing on the question as to the practice to be adopted in 
making appointments to the lower grades. Be observed that th\' majority of Postal officers 

·entered the Department on salaries of less than R30, and that in the Bombay Presidency it bad· 
been a standing rule. that only persons who had passed the lllatricnlation examination should 
be admitted, but that in some Divisions, notably Kathiawai and Kana.ra, the role had not been. 
enforced, and that in all Divisions it conld be set aside on proof that the candidate bad a. com
petent knowledge <Of English and was in other respects qualified. A .knowledge of English, 
he considers, is growing more essential even in the lowest grades, and while matriculation 
affords some proof that • candidate knows English, the role acts as a check upon the propensity 
of some officials to appoint men of their "own caste. But Mr. Fanshawe mentions that although 
the majority of Post Office servants enter in the lowest grade, recruiting to some extent goes 
on in all gra.Cles,' that occasionally candidates of rather better social position and higher educa
tional qualifications are appointed by the Postmaster General directly to posts carrying salaries 
of R40 or R50, and that occasionally also men have been transCerred from other Departments 
of the Government. He states that ot the pre~teot Superintendents seven have thtLB risen from 
almost the lowest grades; that two of them, a Eorisian and a European. entered the service on 
a salary of Rio and four others, Natives of India, on salaries ranging from 1115 to H25; that 
of the other Soperiot.endents, one, a European, was transferred from the Army Medical Depart
ment to a 'Postmastership on Rl50, while the rest on first appointment to the service received 
fairly substantial pay. He mentions that a certain number of fairly well educated young men 
have been recruited of late years, that a graduate has recently been appointed to his office as 
a clerk: on R40 and that another is employed on the same pay in the Bombay General 
Post Office, but.that the number of grado.a.tes obtained by the Department in the Circle 
is small. . • 

With regard to the suggestion that in order to attract Natives of India qualified to rise 
through the grades of Superintendents to the.bigher offices, a superior postal service should be 
constituted, beginning with appointments carrying salaries of RlOO, 1Ir. Fanshawe is of 
opinion that it is not required to give Natives their full share in such appointments, and that 
it could not be carried out without affecting prejudicially the best interests of the whole 
Department. Be considers that it wonld be neither reasonable nor just to make a sharp line of 
distinction between the Postmasters' grades and the supervising o~cers' grades, while it 
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would he absolutely fatal to the efficiency of the Department to debar altogether from the 
Superinteudents' grade the great majority of officers already in the Post Office, and he observes 
that many of these officers are now faidy educated and of the same' position in life as those 
who would be introduood in the supel'ior service, and that some of them would undoubtedly be 
found well qualified for the work of Superintendent. Regarding promotion in the Circle as 
necessary, he observes that vacancies in the Superintendents' grade are few and far-between, 

·and that therefore there would be little opportunity for establishing a regular system of recruit
ing men of a. higher education at once for the supervising grades. At the same time he 
admits that under the preseot conditions of employment tha best educated class of Natives are 
not obtained in the "Bombay Circle, and he recognizes that 'a better educated class must take 
the place of the old order of Superintendents, whether Native or European. He is conse
quently of opinion that in the future a larger proportion of men must be appointed directly to 
places of R50 or more, but that this need not necessarily exclude the p1·omotion of qualified 
men who have joined the service on smaller salaries. 

With regard to the employment of Eurasians, he notices that there are at present but 
few in the Bombay Circle. He infers from the small number of applications received that tha 
work is not congenial to them, while their inability to read the vernacular languages of India 
prevents their employment in offices in tbe interior. He adds, however, that they have been 
employed to some extent in the Sea Post Office between Bombay and Sue~ and have done 
well as Sorters dealing with English letters. In reference to an application ma.de to him by 
the President of the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Association of Western India in 1885 to 
provide employment in the Post Office for respectable Eurasian and European young women, 
Mr. Fanshawe states that he replied that there were practical difficulties which could not be 
at present surmounted, that at small offices it was absolutely necessary that the persons in 
charge should be able to read the vernaculars, which the class on whose behalf the application was 
made WllS unable to do, and that in larger offices where the sub-division of labor made it possible 
to provide Europeans and Eurasians with work to be done entirely in English, the Council of 
the Association had in its application admitted that women could not be suitably employed. 
Mr. Fanshawe also states ,that, in answer to a farther inquiry from the same Association as to 
the extent of knowledge of the vernacular required in the Post Office, he had replied that 
what was necessary was the power of reading readily addresses which were frequently written 
in very bad handwriting in the vernacular language of the district, and that even Eurasian 
clerks, who could speak the vernacular as fluently as Natives, never seemed able to acquire that 
power, but that the ability of applicants for employment could always be easily tested. 

With reference to the distribution of appointments in the Post Office among the various 
classes who seek employment in that Department, Mr. Fanshawe mentions that the general rule 
prohibiting the employment of Europeans has been declared inapplicable to the appointments 
of Mail officers of ~he Sea Post Office on the Bombay and Suez line, to the Aden Post Office 
and to the Superintendent of Post Office's in the Persian Gulf and Tutkish Arabia. 

The number of Superintendents in the three Postal Circles of Bombay, Sind and the 
Central Province is twenty-four. Of these, twelve are Natives, nine are Statutory Natives, and 
three are Europeans. Of the three Europeans, one holds the appomtment of Superintendent 
io the Persian Gulf, to which the rule of 1879 is inapplicable, and the other two were appointed 
hefore the rule came into force. Of nine Postmasters in the three Ch·cles, whose pay amounts 
to R200 and upwards, four are Natives, four are Statutory Natives, and one is a European. 
The Postma.stership at AJen, which is included in this class, is at present held by one 
11f the Mail officers who is a Statutory Native of India. Of eleven appointments carrying 
salaries ranging from RlpO to Rl,OOO, six are held by Natives, lour by Statutory Natives, 
and one (the Presidency Postmastership) by a European. Of the fifteen Superintendents in 
the Bombay Circle, excluding the appointment in the Persian Gulf, five are Parsts, four 
are Brahmans, one is a Parbhu, and one is a Bania; and of the four Europeans, three 
are as has been stated, Statutory Natives of India.. Excluding the Presidency Office, 
Bo~bay, and the Aden Pos~ Office, there are ten offices, of which the Postmaster receives a 
salary of RlOO and upwards; one of these appoin'tments is held by a domiciled European, three 
by Brahmans, two by Parsis, one by a Sbeuvi, one by a Kas4r, one by a Kayast, and one by a 
Telanghi. Of thirty-nine Inspectors and others in the Bombay Circle who draw rates of pay 
frolll R80 to RlOO, seventeen ~tre Brahmane, one is a Tamboli, thirteen are Parsis, two are 
}.U.ratlla.s, two are 'Mahomeda.ns, two are Native Christians, one is a Simp\, and one is a Bania.· 
Of eighty-four officers, Sub-Postmasters and clerks who draw more than R40 and .less than 
RSO, thirty-nine are Brahmans, ten are Pa.rsis, nine are Banias, eight are Shenvts, five are 
,:\bhomeJans, three ate Native Cbtistians, and the rest are Hindus of various secta. 
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Mr. Fllllshawe points out that outside the Bombay General Post Office the European or 
Eurasian ~ooency is1 very smaJ.l indeed, that among the Superintendents and well-paid Post. 
masters there are five, all of whom, with one exception, are Statutory ~atives of India, and 
that among the groups below them there is absolutely not a single European. lie mentions 
that .although in the past some of the best Superintendents have been oLtained from the office 
of $he Postmaster General, there is at the present time not a single European or Eurasian in 

. that office. . , 

Mr. Fanshawe forwarded to the Sub-Committee an extract from a letter addressed to him 
by' Mr. R. M. Bapat, who ha~ been invited to give evidence at the request of the Sarvajanik 
Sabha, but was anllble to attend. It may be mentioned that the Mail officers of the Sea Post line 
between Bombay and Suez are graded with Superintendents, and when transferred to shore 
appointments, receive posts reserved for Superintendents in the Bombay Circre. This practice 
nnders promotion to the Superintendents' grade in the Bombay Circle exceptionally slow, and 
Mr. Bapat suggests it should be made applicable to the present :Mail officers only and not to those 
appointed hereafter, or at least that the rule should be modified •. 

Mr. C. A. Stuart, Presidency Postmaster, stated that he had been born and educated in 
India, though his parents were not domiciled here, and had been employed in the office of the 
Private Secretary to the Governor of :Madras, when he was appointed to the Postma.stt!rship of 
Bangalore as it was considered necessary that the Postmaster in that station should have a know. 
ledge of English; that he was subsequently appointed an Inspector of Post Offices, an office 
analogous to .that of Superintendent at the present time; that he was next appointed Presi
dency Postmaster of :Madras, aud subsequently transferred in the same capacity to Bombay. 
H~ informed the Snb~Committee that the Bombay General Post Office, as regarded appoint. 
ments and promotions, is distinct from the rest of the Circle, but that on occasions officials are 
transferred to the General Post Office to hold special appointments, and that in some cases 
deserving and qualified clerks have been promoted from it to the grade of Superintendents. 
Of three Superintendents thus appointed, he added that two who had received their promotion 
in other Circles were Eurasians who had been sent as clerks with the Field Post Office in 
Afghanistan and had received their promotion.for good service. He.stated that the establish. 
ment o,f the Geooral Post Office consisted of 119 clerks, of whom six are domiciled Europeans 

'and Eurasians, thirty-six Goanese and Native Christians, nineteen Parsis, ninety Brahmans, 
eight Parbhus, ·thirteen Mahomedans, and fifty-seven other Natives. He mentioned that the 
system of recruiting clerks is to appoint men as probationersJ and after a period of training to 
transfer them to the lowest grade of the regular establishment as vacancies occur, and that 
preference is, as a rule, given to candidates who have passed either the Public Service or matri
culation test; that there are four Head Clerks and four Joint Head Clerks, the salaries of the 
former ranging from 1190 to R2.50, and of the latter from RIOO to Rl40; that six of the 
Head Clerks and two of the Joint Head Clerks are Natives; that there are four Inspecwrs with 
salaries of R90 to RlOO, all of whom are Natives; that Natives are generally found com
petent to hold the Hea.i Clerkships and are specially fitted for these posts by their habits 
of steady appliC'~tion and sustained attention to duty, while for the Inspectorships, Natives are· 
indispensable, as the duties of an Inspector lead him into constant personal communication 
with the different classes of the Native population. He also stated that the Sea Postal 
Service maintained between Bombay and Suez is under his immediate control; that the 
establishment consists of six Mail officers, Europeans, and twelve Sorters, of whom two are 
Europeans, six are Eurasians, and four are Portuguese; tha.t promotion to appointments in the 
General Post Office is open to officers of the Sea Postal Service; that for quiet behaviour 
and steady work Eurasia.ns and Po~uguese are the best Sea Sorters, and that Natives 
h~~ove never volunteered for that service. He also stated that another Sea Postal Service, 
consistina of three Sorters, is maintained under his management between Bombay and Karachi, 
and that ~n this short sea line Natives, Parsis, are employed with fair success. He asserted 
that in the Bombay Post Office thli. best qualified persons are. chosen without reference to 
nationality o; race, Mr. Stuart thought that promotions to the up.rer grades of the Depart
ment would be made more advantageously from a general list rather than by Circles, and to 
the objection that there might be a difficulty owing to the difference of language in the 
diJ!erent Circles, he replied that he considered that a. knowledge of the vernacular is not abso
lutely necessary for a Superintendent, though it is deeirable that he should poesess it. He also 
tbonght tba.t no obstacle to promotion from an Imperial list would be created by the di,inclina
tion of Natives to leave their own Circle, and that promotion could be fairly distributed l>y 
the Director Genera.l assisted by confidential re,POrts from tho heads of Circles. He expre"~~:-d 
himself orposed to a division of the service into higher lind lower gradts aud to the d1rect 
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recruitment of young tnen for the higher gra.des, while there are me.n in the lower grades 
qualified to hold the higher posts, and he considered this expectation of promotion essential to 
attract respectable and trustworthy men to the service. He stated that when acting as Post
master Ueneral he had had opportunities of observing the work of Native Superintendents, 
and that he considered it as good as that of European Superintendents. He mentioned that 
although the business of the Department and consequently the responsibilities of Postal officers 

1 had increased, their salaries bad not been augumented, that security wns taken from the Trea
surer and the Slnoft: and also from P?stmen, but that there had been such exceptional honesty 
and integt·ity among the st~fl' of the establishment that it had not been found necessary to 

·• take secULity from a.ny other officers. He stated that in'his opinion men who entered the 
Departmen~ on salaries of lll5 might be qualified after experience to become Superintend
ents, and that men of some education, such as matriculates, are willing to enter his office as 
probationers on thl;lt salary. In a.tlswer to. questions put by Mr, Fanshawe, Mr. Stuart. ad
mitted that there are duties to be discharged by Supel'intendents which could not be performe4 
without a knowledge of the vernncular, he stated that there had been no instance of serious 
fraud in the Bombay office during the twenty-three y~ars in which he had had charge of that 
office, that including Native Christians and Portuguese all the Head Clerks are and have been 
Natives with a few exceptions, and that the only fault he found with Natives was that in 
times o£ pressure or emergency they show a want of energy and resource and a.re to some 
extent wanting in power to control their subordinates. 

Mr. James Cornwall, Deputy Postmaster General of Sind, entered the Department in 1873 
as a probatione1· in the Sea Postal Service, but shortly afterwards joined the Railway Mail 
Service, and having served for four years in that branch was promoted to the Superintendents' 
grade and appointed Personal Assistant to the Postmaster General. He was afterwards tt·ans
ferred to a similar appoi~tment in Bengal. He had officiated as head of a Circle in Sind and 
Assam, and also had been deputed on foreign service in connection with field postal" work. He 
considered that the Head l\ia.il officer in the Sea. Postal Service should be European, but that it 
is not necessary that the Assistp.nts should be Europeans~ He stated that from October 1878, 
to Aprill880 he had been in charge of the field postal arrangements in Southern Afghanistan 
and f1·om August to October l8S2 of the field postal arrangements in Egypt; that the staff of 
Postmasters and clerks with the Southern Afghanistan Field Force consisted of two Statutory 
Natives, five Hindus, three :Mahomedans, and four Parsis; and the staff of Postmasters and 
clerks with the Egyptian Field Force consisted of one Statutory Native, one Hindu, two Mabo
medans, one Parsi, and one Native Christian. He testified that these subordinates worked 
equally well, but be considered that men from t.he Punjab are better :fitted to withstand tb& 
extreme cold of Afghanistan. He described his duties in the field as consisting of the control 
of e. mixed establishment and constant intercourse with the Army staff and Political authol'ities, 
lie regarded it a.s of the first impOI"tance that the head of the Field Postal Department should 
maintain cordial relations with the Army stall' and be able to hold his own with the hea.ds of 
other Departments in the field. He· observed that it is essential that he should obtain earlr 
iuf.ormation of intended movements so as to be able to make the necessary arrangements for 
maintaining communications· and for establishing Post Officee, and he stated that in very 
many instances personal influence had to be brought' to bear to obtain the necessarr informa-· 
tion or to secure the required transport. He pointed out that the Field Postal Department is 
almost the only Civil Department accompanying troops in the field, and that on maoy occa
sions, owing to stress of circumstances, it would be expected to shift for itself. . In view of the 
difficulties be had experienced, he had proposed that a Field Post Office should be constituted 
on a somewhat similar system to that of the English Army Postal Corps of which the officers 
received temp<~rary rank as Lieutenants, Captains, &c., according to their grade, and he 
observed that the expediency of this course had been recognized in the Tele2raph Department, 
a.nd that temporary rank was in future to be accorded to officers of that Department proceeding 
on field service, He gave it as his opinion that the bead 'of a Field Postal Department should 
be a European and socially qualified to mix with officers of the army generally. Among other 
duties which had fallen to him in the field was \hat of appointing, in communication with 
Commanding Officers, British and Native soldier-clerks to act as postal clerks with the outly
ing briaoades or re<Y-iments; that while on the march from Sukknr to Kandaha.r he and his staff 

0 b • 

were frequently on the move from before daylight tG 1 or 2 o'clock 1n the afternoon, and that 
as soon as the camp was pitched the Field Post Offica would be opened and mails received or 
despatched. He also mentioned that while in Egypt he ,had frequently to conduct business 
with the Canal atlthorities aud officials of the Egyptil\n Postal administratiQn, nnd hnd found a 
coU0,1uia.l knowledge of Frcn.ch very needful. Having reg111d to the energy a.nd resow:ci: 
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India. necessary for the performance of the duties he had mentioned, he considered that a Native of 

Post Otlice. India is not qualified either to be the head of a Field Postal Service or a Superintendent in it. 
He gave it as his opinion that for the present the Superintendent in Belucbistan must be a 
European, not only on account of the trying climate, but also because of the difficulties of 
procuring accommodation when on tour. He pointed out that in that Division inspectin.:r 
officers are in a great measure dependent on European officers for shelter and accommodation~ 
and that as the Department had to look largely to the Engineering stall' and to officers com
manding military posts for the custody of cash collections and for the provision of Post 
Office accommodation, business is much facilitated when the Superintendent is a European 

. who can hold free intercourse with the resident officials. On .. the· other hand, he consider .. 
ed that a Native Superintendent could discharge the duties of that office in Sind, and he men .. 
tioned that a Farsi is now doing so. From his experience of Assam he was able to say that a 
Native Superintendent is unsuitable to that Province owing to the large number of resident 
European planters and the difficulty of Procuring accommodation and means' of transport with. 
out their assistance. Mr. Cornwall expressed himself in favor of promotion from a general list. 
rather than by Circles. Though he admitted the difficulties that attached to the former system, 
he preferred the latter as affording a. better opportunity to 'good men to come to the front.. He 
expressed hls concurrence in the opinion given by Mr. Fanshawe on the question as to the divi
sion of the service and the direct appointment of outsiders to the upper posts. At the same 
time he considered that occasionally it is desirable to introduce new blood into the Depart. 
men·t. He admitted that there is force in the complaint that the grading of 1\Iail officers with 
Superintendents interferes with the reasonable expectations of senior officers in the Circle, but be 
considered that :Mail officers might be properly transferred to the Railway Mail Service. With 
regard to that service he was disposed to think that the Head .Superintendent in each Circle 
should be a European1 but he confessed that be was unable to say why a Native should not hold 
the post equally well. He stated he had heard no complaint that sufficient respect is not shown 
to Native officials by the servants of Railway Companies: and although it is natural that Eogli&h 
Superintendents should know better how to deal with Railway oflicials1 he thought it quite 
possible for a. Native Superintendent to acquire the necessary tact and experience1 and he 
testified that the Native Superintendents of whom be had had experience had always done their 
work exceedingly well. · 

Ip. answer to ~r. Fanshawe, Mr. Cornwall stated that having been responsible for the 
Postal administration of Assam he would, ~>peaking generally, prefer to have. a European Su
perintendent there, because he would have to deal entirely with planters, and the DepartmEUlt 
}Vas largely dependent upon planters for the maintenance of Post Offices and the provision of 
transport. He admitted that if promotion were regulated by an Imperial list, the Director Gen .. 
eral might have more hesitation th~n ihe Postmaster General of a Circle to 'ive exceptional 
promotion to men of exceptional merit1 and he stated he was aware that the Superintendents have 
been consulted and that the majority had declared themselves in favor of promotion by Circles, 
He attributed that result to the circumstance that the majority are Natives of India, who 
experience special hardships as compared with Europeans when they are transferred from one 
Province to another. Lastly, :M:r. Cornwall brought to the notice of the Sub-Committee the 
claim of the Uncovenanted officers of tbe Department to promotion to the posts of Postmaster 
General. He argued that there are nine Deputy Postmasters General who perform on a smaller 
scale the same duties and exercise the same powers of patronage as a Postmaster General, aud 
that the efficiency of the Department in every branch of its work is due as much to the services 
of the Uncovenanted heads of Circles as to those of the Covenanted vfficers in charge of these 
larger Circles; and he stated that he was not aware of any instance in which the Director 
General bad found a Deputy Postmaster General wanting either in knowledge of law or in the 
efficiency of the general administration of his Circle. He poiuted out that there are only two 
appointments in the Department open to Uncovenanted men of which the salary exceeds iU,OOO, 
·and that one of them requires 'a spe_cia.l acquaintance with aooounts. For these reasons he 
urged th,a.t three out of the six appointments usually held by Covenanti!d officers should be 
open to Uncovenanted officers, eith!!r Eurot>ean or Native, so that a direct incentive to good 
work might be held out to deserving officers in the superior grades. 

Khan DabB.dur Kawasji Jamsooji La.lkaka. read a note on the constitution of the Poet 
Office in the Dombny Circle. He gave it as his opinion that the Postmaster General must be a 
man of undoubted ability and strength of character, posscsseJ of large powers of work, pr~
vious administrative training and some knowledge of law; that be must be able to hold LUI 
own with District Officers and with the Local Government, and to command tte conllJence anJ 
Willing obedience of his subordinates, many of whom hold high po&itions. Th13se qua.hfications 
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arc1 he observed, as a general rule, found in members of the Covenanted Civil Service, and 
therefore be maintained that a. member of that service should ordinarily be selected for the 
o!Hce of Postmaster General. At the same time he thought that the office should remain, as 
it was, open to the Uncovenl!onted Service, and that if a Native bad as Deputy Postmaster Gen .. 
eral acquitted himself satisfactorily in administeling a smaU Circle, or had as a Superintendent 
shown himself to be qualified for it, he should receive the appointment, the pay being regulat. 
ed by the two-thirds rule. At the same time he desired it to be understood that he did not 
suggest the appointment of an officer o£ merely average ability; for that no officer, who is not a 
really able hel\d of a. Circle, would satisfy Native Superintendents and officials of all classes in 
the Department. The selection of an officer mth inadequate qualifications, with a view to give 
Natives a share in the higher appointments, would, he added, only lower the 8tatua of the 
DeJ!artment and in the end injure the cause of Natives who constitute the large majority 
of the employes. He claimed that the appointments of Deputy Postmasters General afford a 
fair field for testing the capacity of Natives for the charge of la1·ger Circles, and he allowed 
that the Bombay Circle had been fairly dealt .with in this matter. 

He considered that the rule that the appointment of Presidency Postmaster was open to 
a Native Superintendent or Postal officer of the rank of a Superintendent l'equh-es to be 
emphasized. He admitted that the appointment is a responsible one, but he maintained that a. 
Native Supel'intendent who has successfully administered a Postal Division which ordinarily ex
tends over two Revenue districts and in several instances includes Native States also, and contains 
from 100 to 150 Post Offices, is presumably equal to the duties of the Presidency Post Office. 
Although the control of the seven .Mail officers on the Dombay-Suez line is attached to this 
post, and the office1·s are all Europeans, he believed that~ inasmuch as only a man of exceptional 
abi.litics and character would be appointed, he would find no difficulty in working with a few 
European officers. He pointed out that this forms but a small fraction of the duties, and he 
asserted that some years ago a Native had acted successfully for~~everal months in the appoint
ment. He suggested that to train and test Natives for the higher appointment the office of 
Deputy Postmaster at Bo!Jlbay should be freely conferred on Native Supe1·intendents. H~ 
mentioned that by a departmental ruling this appointment is at present reserved for Mail offi· 
cers who had no experience of Post Office work except on the sea line. He pointed out ,that the 
Deputy Postmaster would, when occasion arose, be appointed to act for the Postmaster and 
would thus establish a claim on the higher appointment to the exclusion of Native Superintend
ents who were his seniors in the senice and in grade and had larger departmental knowledge 
and expedence. He allowed that this ruling had been made on 'considerations of justice and 
without any intention that it should injure the interests of the N~tive Superintendents; but he 
insisted that it had this effect. 

lie admitted that Native claims had received £ull justice in the Bombay Circle in the 
promotion to Superintendentships, eleven out of sixteen appointments being held by them, while 
of five Europeans who had been in the Department, three had re:JChed the grade before the 
rule restricting appointments to Natives was passed. Ile mentioned that with one exception 
all the Ntive Superintendents had entered the service on salaries varying from RlO to R50~ 
and excellent as these officers had been pronounced by the ·Postmaster General to be, he 
expressed a confident opinion that a still superior class of Superintendents might be obtained, if 
Natives were allowed to begin their service on the same favorable terms as the exigencies of the 
service required to be offered to Europeans. He stated that in the Railway Mail Service a 
E11ropean is appointed with an initial salary of IHOO and, a daily allowance of R3, or of 
R200, with a daily allowance of Rt, and in the Sea Post Office on a salary of RlOO, with free 
quarters at Bombay and free-messing on steamers, and at Alexandria, which are equivalent to 
another RlOO, while, with some exceptions, Natives, as a general rule, enter the service on 
salaries of Rl5 or 20. He showed by instances that the result of the admission of Europeans 
in a higher grade than Natives is that the latter reach the Superintendents' grade at a much 
earlier age than Natives, and that consequently it was natural to expect they would be their 
superiors in energy. While he did not advocate the general appointment of Natives outside 
the Department to posts of RlOO or nzoo, as it would disappoint the reasonable expectatiODIJ 
-of the men who had consented to enter the service on lower rates of pay, he considered 
that the occasional appointment of educated Natives at once to posts carrying salaries of RoO 
to RlOO, and in the case of a very exceptional man of R200, would improve the tone of the 
service, inasmuch as the present conditious of service fail to attract Natives who have received 
a hif;her education. With regard to the Sea Postal Service, Mr. Lalkaka observed that though· 
it is open to Natives, it is practically never officered by them, and that Europeans only are 
deemed qualified to hold the appointments Lecaus" Mail officers have to deal with European 
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Iodia. passengerS and P. & 0. officers, and al.i3 with foreigners at Alexandria and Suez. 1\Ir. La.lkaka 
.Poet omce. 'asserted that the duties of a Mail officer are princip·11ly eon fined to sorting ,and that the embark-' 

ation and landing of m~ils are regu~ated by rules, an~ carried out by the P. & 0. Company, 
and that when the llatl officer destres to make spectal arrangements_ for' the mails durin(p 
periods of quarantine, he can obtain assistance_ from the British Pacl.:E:t Agent at Suez. H~ 
professed that he could see no reason why Natives should not pe1·form these duties ffficientJy, 
especially ir men of good address and manners are selected possiLly frotn outside tl1e Der.art.. 
ment. He admitted that the service might be distasteful to Natives, but he contended tbt they 
are nevertheless entitled to free admission to it i£ they desired it. But the main point to which 
he desired to call attention in reference to this service is the conditions under which members 
of t~e service are transferred to shore appointments. He admitted that it woulJ be a hardship 
to debar t~em altogether from such appointments, but he objected to t.be ruling or the late 
Director General that because the Sea Post Office form~ part of the Bombay Circle, officers in 
it should have a claim to appointment not only to the following four offices, fJiz., the Deputy 
Postmastership, Bombay, the Assistant PostiDAstership, Bombay, the Managership of•the Bom
bay Dead Letter Office, and the Postmastership at Aden, but also to Superintendentship& in the 
:Bombay Circle. He showed that by grading these officers with the Superintendents it might 
happen, and indeed had h~ppened, that an officer from the Sea. Postal Service would- be pro
moted over the heads of several Superintendents, and that the promotion of officers in the .Sea 
'Postal Service itself might place them above their seniors in the shore service. In order to 
obviate these consequences to officers in the ordinary branch of the Bombay Postal Service, Mr. 
La.lkaka proposed that the Mail officers should look for their promotion either to the Railway 
Mail Service, of which the duties were in many respects analogous to those they had already 
discharged, or that they sh,ould be transferred on shore.not to the Bombay Circle alone but to 
all the Circles of India in tum, inasmuch as the Sea Post Office was maintained not in the 
interests of Bombay only but in the interests of the whole of India. He mentioned that in 
1871 the Director General had, in answer to a claim made by a Mail officer to an office on 
shore, pointed out thal; on the original establishment of the service he had impres.;ed upon the 
members of it that they could not claim transfer to a shore appointment as a right, that as 
they were paid exceptionall]' large- salaries for work of a peculiar description it was inconveni
ent that the Department should lose the benefit of their experience, and that the transfer of 
Sea Postal officers to the ordinary line would be very rare and made only under exceptional 
circumstances. Mr. Lalkaka observed that the restriction thus indicated had not been observ
ed, and that although it bad been again imposed on all officers who had joined the sea service 
after 1880, it could hardly be maintained, because it would be unreasonaLle to confine these 
officers to employment at sea during the whole of their service. 

Mr. Lalkaka also read to the Sub-Committee an interesting note showing to what extent 
Native Postal officers had been employed for services in the field. 

Iu 1878, when a Post Office was sent with the troops to Malta, a Parsi and a Maho· 
medan formed part of the staff. 

In 1879 four Pa.rsis and a Eurasian were sent with a Post Office to Beluchistan. 
' In 1880 a J'ew, a Parsi, three Goanesa or Native Christians, and three Hindus were 

deputed on postal service to Kandahar. Some of these perished at sea in the wreck of the 
Yingorla. On the same service a Parsi, three Mahomedans and two Hindus were subsequentlr 
employed. · 

In 1882 a postal staff was organized to accompany troops to Egypt. It consisted of one 
European, one Eurasian, one Par&i, one Mahomedau from DumLay and anotl•er from the 
Punjab, and three Hindus from the Punjab. But the orders were countennanded, and w ben 

. a postal establishment was subsequently sent it consisted of one Karopean, one Eurasian, oDe 
Parsi, one lla.homedan from Bombay and another from the Punjab, one Hindu from the Punjab, 
and one Native Christian. . 

in 1885 a postal eta.f.f was formed for the Soudan. It comprised one European, three 
Parsis, and two Eurasians. These officers were after some months relieved by one Eurasian, two 
Parsis, and two Hindus. 

In the s.:1me year postal clerks were required in Beluchistan, and tht>re were sent one • 
. Goanese Native Christian, two Parsis, and one Binda, a Gujanithi. . 

In answer to questions addre&Sed to him Mr. Lalkaka stated that on the part cf oflh:rs in 
the superior grades there had been no reluctance to proceed on- field service, but that, on the 
contrary, there had been plenty of volunteers from aU classes; but. he adm1tte.d that thue Lad 
been no Hindu volunteers from those grades, and stated that in the Bombay Ctrde there are M 

liahomcdans· who "have reached those gradt>s.- lie allowed that on the r~rt of the subordiLate 
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stali' there hacl been unwillingness to proceed on field service, but he stated that t.be Postmaster 
General had always been aLle to find Parsis and Native Christians wb.o were willing to accept 
such employment. He attributed the unwillingness shown by some Natives to the insuffi· 
ciency of the inducements oB'ered in the shape of pay, inasmuch as it bad never Leen difficult 
to obtain volnnteers among the subordinates to proceed to Egypt and the Soudan, while very 
few had volunteered for Kandahar. He also stated that there had bl!en difficulty in obtaining 
subordinates for Zanzibar nnd the Persian Gulf and Turkish Arabia, bt\t that the Postmaster 
General hnd always been able to surmount it by selecting Parsis and Native Christians. He 
mentioned tlu1t the men who had been sent on foreign service, whether in a subordinate or 
superior position, bnd acquitted themselves satisfactorily. He expressed his conviction that if 
the Sea Postal Service were thrown open to NativeR, Parsis would willingly take service in it. 

' 1\Ir • .F. B O'Shea, Superintendent of Post Offices and Personal Assistant to the Post. 
master General, Rtated that he bad proceeded to Suakim as Chief Superintendent of the Indian 
Post Office in Frhruary 1885, and that during the early parl of the campa1gn he was in almost 
daily communication with the General Officer Commanding and with the Pripcipal Naval 
Transport Offi~er regarding t_he carriage of mails by transport, with the Egyptian Postmaster 
and the Officers Commanding the British Army ~ost 9ffice Corp!!, and to a less extent with 
other beads of departmenta; that his business principally lay with the Assistant Adj~ta.nt_and 
Quarter Master Uenernl and the Naval Transport Officer, and that many matters were settled 
at persona} interviews with them which could not have been arranged so smoothly or expedi· 
tiously by correspondence. He mention~d two instances in which he had been able to secure 
the revocation of orders which conflicted with the intei'e!ltS of the Department. He expressed 
his belief that a Native of India would be placed in a false position as Chief Superintendent 
of Pos.t Offices on field service, as he would probably not have the same facilities of access to 
Military and Naval authorities and the same advantage in making arrangements unofficially 
as.would be enjoyed by an Englishman, and he pointed out that even an English civilian is at 
some disadvantage when he has to work with an organization purely military, and that in 
recognition of this difficulty a Commissioned Officer of volunteers is always sent by the 
British Government on field service with a regularly constituted Army Post Office Corps • 
.Mr. O'Shea. bore willing te~tilnony to the efficient services of Mr. Dorabji .Mancberji.Lalkaka, 
a Pnrsi Assistant Superintendent, who had accompanied him as Postmaster, and also of the five 
clerks, two Parsis, one Mahomedan, and two young Eurasians. Mr. O'Shea stated that be had 
also held the appointment of Superintendent of Post Offices in the Persian Gulf and Turkish 
Arabia; that the Departmental Postmasters in that division are Natives of India except at 
Guadar and Jask, where the duties are performed by European clerks of the Indo-European 
Telegraph Company. He mentioned that the only Post Offices in Turkish Arabia are at 
Bagdad and Busrah, where parts of the Consular buildings are occupied for the purpose, the 
Post Offices being under the control of the Consuls. He added that these offices were first 
established in 1863 with the approval of Namyk'Pasha, then Wali of Bagdad, and that owing 
to their efficient management their growth in popularity was so rapid that they had monopo• 
lised a very large share of the postal revenues of Bagdad and Busrab·,-a circumstance which 
had excited the hostility of the Turkish authorities, and had induced the Ottoman Delegate at 
the last Internatioul Postal Conference to urge their removal. He stated that on this account 
in that Division, besides the ordinary duties of control and inspection, it is incuJ]lbent on the 
Superintendent to deal with questions of a semi-political chara~ter which can be most satisfac. 
tonly arranged by a. European who is able to meet Political officers on eqn~l .terms. He also 
mentioned that there being no hotels in the towns of the Persian Gulf and Turkish Arabia, 
,;, European officer is obliged to find accommodation eithe:r with the Political officers or with 
British merchants, and that a. Native Superintendent would be at a considerable disadvantage 
in this respect, • 

Being reminded by the Hon'ble Khan Bahadar Kazi Shahbudin that the Assistant 
to the Political Agent in the Persian Gulf is a Native and that the towns are Native towns, 
:Mr. O'Shea explained that the .Assistant is a permanent resident, and that though the towns 

· are Native towmr, the inhabitants are Arabs or Persians. 
Mr. E. Jardine, Superintendent of Post Offices in the Persian Gull,· stated he bad had ten 

years' exrerience in the Sea Post Office, and that as far as the actual routine work of that office 
ii1 concerned he saw no reason why it should not be done as accurately by a Native a.s by a 
European; hut that, at the same time; he saw reasons which appeared to him to render the 
employment of Natives as Mail officers impracticable. He observed that the European '1\lail 
offictlr has to deal directly with the Captain and Chief officer or the Mail steamer, and e.s a 
Eurc•pean gentleman meeting them on equal terms, he had many opportunities of arranging 
for the performance of postal work, for the accommodation of his staff of sorters when the 
atcamer was overcrowded and of his staff of packers in bad weather, and generally in all caiet 
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in w. ich the· assistance nnd co-op~ration. ~f. the exe:u~ive staff of the steamer are required; 

fost Office. that m all such arrangements there 1s poss1b1hty of fnctxon owinO' to tempo 11 t f 
· ite ' d ha h . e rary con tc s o 
1n rest, a.n t . t e was co~vtnce~ that they could be more easily and satis£.1ctorily effected by 
a European Mail officer dealmg .w1th E~rop~an o~cers than they would be by a Native Mail 
office_~ .. cr He also observed that the pubhc With whtc~ a Mail officer has to deal is, practicallj 
'Peakme, European, and that although the occasiOns on which he comes in contact with 
passengers are not frequent, it is sometimes necessary for him to exert his authority to prevent 
them from entering the sorting room. He stated that the :llfail officer is brouo-bt into busi. 
ness re1atio~ with the Britisli Packet Agent At Suez, the Egypti~n Railway Administration, 
and the offiCials of the French and Egyptian Post Offices, and .that he did not think a Native 
would receive from these officials the same courteous co-operation as a European. , He moreover 
pointed out that during the imposition of quarantine in Egypt the Mail officer has to deal with 
local representatives of ~he International Sanitary Council, and that' it depends to a great 
exte~t on the prom?~1tude and energy of the Mail officer and his capability of accepting and 
meetmg altered condxtzons to secure the speedy transit of the mails. Another circumstance 
whic~ he thought deserving of consideration is, that owing to the peculiar conditions of work 
in the Sea Post Offi~;e, the entire mail, inclQ.ding Government Despatches, remained open in the 
hand~ and under the sole responsibility of the )fail officer for ten days. He stated that 
Natives, principally Goanese, are successfully employed as sorters in the Sea Post Office; and 
that the Goanese are good workmen, steady and amenable to control, but, as a. rule, inferior to 
European sorters when there is a pressure of work. He considered them superior to Maho· 
medans, wh~ generally fall out with the second chiss passengers, and nearly always complain CJf 
their food. It being suggested to the witness that Natives educated in England, who are 
accustomed to mix with Englishmen on terms of intimacy, would possibly not be less efficient 
than Europeans as Mail officers, he replied that such Natives would probably not accept 

· employment in the Sea Postal Service, and he could only say that during his ten years' 
experience of t~e work he P!ld Limself at times met with great difficulties. 

Mr. Girdhar Mahadev Nagarkar, Superintendent of the 2nd grade, entered the Post 
Office on a salary of R15 as a Branch Postmaster in 1860, became an Inspector of Post Offices in 
1865, and attained the Superintendents' grade in 1874. He stated that he endorsed tlte views 
~hich Mr. Kawasji Lalkaka had expressed respecting the constitution of the Department. 
He added that he advocated promotion by Circles, because he considered that a good man would 
be more certain of his reward, -and that Natives, as a rule, desire to remain in the same 
Circle. lie expressed his preference for recruiting the upper grades by the promotion of sub. 
ordinates rather than by the appointment of outsiders, and he considered that sufficiently edu
cated men can be obtained on the· salaries now oiiered. He illustrated the inconvenience to 
whlch a Superintendent would be exposed by transfer to~ foreign Circle by a reference to his 
own case. He mentioned that be had some young childt·en who were now being taught English 
through t];le r;nedium of his own vernacul~r, and that it would be necessary for him to leave 
them in the Bombay Presiden"cy and maintain two establishments if he were sent to a Tamil 
or a Telegu "country-to Bengal or to the' Punjab. 

Mr. Narayan Chimnaji Apte, Buperinte.ndent of the 4th grade, 'entered the Department 
in 1860 as a probationer on RIO, and rose to the Superintendents' grade in 1881. lie stated 
that be concurred generally in the views e.xpressed, by Mr. Kawasji Lalkaka; that he approved 
of the system of promotion by Circles ; that he thought men of education should be introduced 
into the Department on substantial salaries, but that men in the lower gradetr should not be 
debarred from promotion. He asserted that so far as the Bombay Circle is concerned tbcr~ 
were no disabilities which he would wish to see removed in regard to the appointment of 
Natives to the Department. He considered that some of the men who entered on small pay 
~e of the same class as would be attracted by larger salaries. He mentioned that he himself 
has a brother, a pleadef in the High Conr~ and an LL.B., and that he had b;en educated up to. 
the matriculation standard before he entered the Department, but that owiDg to the death of 
his father he had accepted an ,appqintment on a small salary that he might conttibute to the 
W:pport of the family. He stated that he frequently came in contact. ~ith Englishmen, 
official and non-official, and had to correspond with Collectors and Political Agents, and 
that he had never found any difficulty in the discharge of his duty arising from the 
circumstance that he was a Native, but that he had always been treated with the respect 
which was due to au officer of the Government. . 

Mr. Madhavrao, Postmaster in the senior grade, stated that he entered the service in 18C5 
as Acting Head Clerk in the Bhuj Post Office on a salary of R4.0; that he was at present 
drawing a salary of nzoo, and had reason to believe he w~uld shortly be. promoted. to a post 
~f R300. He. expressed his preference for promotion by Cuclcs and far tbe recruitment of 
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the higher grades by promotion from the lower. He asserted that altho11gh there are not 
many graduates in the Postal Service, Postmasters are well educate'd ns a class; ·that men 
of ability and education are, as a rule, selected for promotion} that N ativeB are treated with 
as much justice as Eu1·opeans, and that during his service of twenty years he had never heard 
a case of injustice to a 'Native officer in the Department. He also mentioned that he bad 
a son who had pnssed the second .university examination, and who had entered the Depart· 
ment on a salary of. R25. · 

At the sittings at Poona two witnesses volunteered their evidence. 

:Mr. Gopal Vinayak Joshi stated that he bad been employed as a cle1·k in the Bombay Post 
Office, had been promoted to Postmaster, and had left the service by reason that during his 
bavels in Burma, Assam, China, Japan, and :America he bad remained absent without obtaining 
an extension of lenve; and that be wisheJ to give evidence as to the capacity of Natives £o:r 
employment in the Department and the incapacity of Europeans and Eurasians. He complain
ed that Europeans and Eurasians had been employed in the Department in violation of the 
Resolution of the Government of 18th April1879. He asserted that experience had proved 
that Natives are the most qualified of the three classes, and quoted a passage in a. letter, dated 
lOth 1\Iay 1879, written by Mr. Monteath, the Dh-ector General, as directing the employment 
of Natives, and of them only, in the Department. He pointed ·out that the Postal Manual 
had been compiled by two distinguished Natives, Vnsudev Pandurang and Babaji Sadoba1 

and be argued that Natives only could properly understand the spuit and intention of the 
original rules. He added that the ability o£ Babaji Sadoba. had been recognized by the Directo~: 
General, who testified that the best rules in the Manual were due to the vast information 
of that gentleman. He maintained that Natives as Superintendents, Postmasters, and Inspect .. 
ors had proved themselves most efficient and had remedied the disorder occasioned by the 
employment of inexperienced European and Eurasian youths appointed to tnke charge of the 
Divisions of. the Bombay Circle. The witness named several officers, and stated ·that out of 
these only one (A) bad worked well; that (B) had been found unsuited on grounds o£ health; 
that (C) was dismissed, and (D) removed for incompetency; that (E) was transferred to an 
twpopular Division, because it was considered the best means of ridding the Department o£ 
btm, and that after his transfer he retired i that (F) was 1·emoved from the Presidency,; that 
(G) was found to be wanting and allowed to retire,; that (H) could not get on with his 
superiors and had to seck a transfer to another P1·esidency1 and that (I) threw his work into 
disorder and was relieved by a. Native. He asserted that he remembe1·ed that the Postmaster 
Gene1·al Lad expressed his regret at these and similar appointments and had recorded his 
opinion officially that Natives alone were fit to work in the P~stal Department. He asserted 
that when the Sea Sorting Service was contemplated, the experience gained in the cases to 
l'fhich he had alluded justified the opinion that Natives only should be employed in that branch 
of the service1 but that Mr. Monteath, being of a. contrary opiniou, bad ruled that the service 
was reserved for the sons of gentlemen, meaning thereby Europeans only, and that according1y 
the service was manned by Europeans. The witness maintainetl that these sons of gentle
tnen knew little of the work that was entmsted to them lmd did it very badly, and that in
sta.aces bad occurred in which mail bags were brought to Bombay unopened and unsorted, and 
that nevettheless the officers in faulb had been allowed to continue in the service. · He com
plained that Natives 1·eceived different treatment; that 1\Ir. Babaji Sadoba, to whom •these 
gentlemen had be~n sent for training, was never promoted to the Presidency Postmastership,. 
though one· of his pupils, 1\lr. Hutton, was appointed Presidency Postmaster of Calcutta.. He 
argued that the service having been shorn of its best prizes, Natives of superior capacity and 
powers of organization are not attracted to it, and that the few who enter it leave it dissatisfied 
and discontented. He claimed that the higher appointments of Postmaster General and Presi. 
dency PostmMtcr should be reserved for those Natives who have distinguished themselves in 
the service. AB an instance of the injustice wbich1 he alleged, Natives suffered, he asserted 
that when a Native was recommended for admission to the Bombay Post Office, Mr. Stuart had 
replied that he was anxious to iutroduce a. European element into his office, and that he would 
not put in any N:1tive if he could help it. Witness mentioned the names of seven-gentlemen 
who, he stated, bad been brought into the Bombay Post Office in preference to Natives. Of 
these he declared thnt two had been dismissed for drunkenness and debt, and that three had 
been promoted by leurs and bounds, while two others in the Mufasal bad ~een. dismissed for 
drunkenness and other reasons. He added that he was informed that the present Postmaster 
General was about to appoint a European from the Sea Postal Service to he Manager 
of the DeaJ Letter Office, a post which from its creation had been invariably held by 
Natives. 

In answer to questions put by the Sub-Committee the witness admitted that he.hal 
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. made no diatinetion between non-domiciled Europeans and Statutory Natives, and he e:rplai~ed 
that his object wu to show that Europeans did not work satisfactorily. On Leing remindt:d 
that he 'had complained thAt the orders of 1879 had been disregarJeJ, he admitted he had not 
distinguished between non-domiciled Europeans and Statu~cry K atives, 60 as to ascertain 
Jl&!ticula.rs in reference to this complaint, and that many of the men he had mentioned had been 
appointed before 18'19. He stated he was aware tha.t the Director General had in lSSO passed 

.a rule prohibiting the employmen' or Europeans, which even went ~yond the orderi of the 
Secretary of State, and he could not say whether the Djrector General's order had been 
disobeyed in any instance in the Bombay, Sindj and Central l'rovin~ Circl!.'S.. Regarding 
his complaint of the supersession of Natiyes hy Europeans he st.'\ted that he rererreJ to the 
promotion of Mail officers, and he admitte.d that he wu- not aware that •.hey haJ been graded 
with Superintendents. He also complained that Mr. O'Shea had been promoted over him 
and other clerks to the He:ul Clerks hi~ of the correspondence b.t&ncb of the Presidency POEt 
Office. He admitted that Mr. O'Shea knew and c.oW.d write English bettf:r than he or they 
did, bat he asserted tha' the res~ of the work of that p>st required no great ability. He 
mentioned one or two other instan.ce.!l in which he said Natives baJ been superseded by Euro
peans. He stated that he knew of _no case io w~ a Natiye Superintendent; bad ~.o dis~d 
for misconduct, but that several wpeetors and clerks had been dismissed for misconduct or 
dishonesty. He allowed that since 1878. in.tellige11t Natives had been reeeivi.ng equal promo
tion with Elllopeans. On Leing asked to give instances of Natives who had le(t the Depart.-. 
ment in disgust he mentioned one who had been transferred to a Revenue office aDd one who 
had bef:=om& a clergyman.. In reference to the complaint made 'by hi.m of the refusal of Mr. 
Stuart, the Presidency Postmaster, to employ Natives, he stated that he was not aware that. 
the whole of Mr. Stuart's Head. Clerks had, with one exception, for some years past, been 
Natives, but he allowed that he knew that out of 221 persons in the Presidency Post Office, only 
three are EuropeallS.r. and that at; the present time all the Head Clerks,. with one e.xception, 
are Natives. 

Mr. loshi stated. that he believed that in these- days Natives would take employment in 
the. Sea Postal Service, and that" he,. a. Brihm.ap, would be quite willing to do 60 and had at 
one time applied for it. He stated. that although there are many Bnihman.s and some othe~ 
e~rth.odos Natives in the Bombay Presidency who would object to go to sea. there are also alarg& 
number who had no such objection. ' 

The Reverend Soxabii Kharsedji, a clergyman of the Church of England,. safed that he 
had been employed. in the Postal Department from 1865 to 1877; that he had entered the 
service as Inspector.~~ had :held several a.pp>intments as Dishuning Ppstmast.er, and wu holding 
an appointment of Inspecting Postmaster, an office cotresponding with. that. of a Superintend .. 
ent at the time he retired. He desired to give prominence to. what he considered to. he two 
grave defects in Postal administration, the ixumfficieney ol the inspection to which Post Offices 
are subjected an.d the insufficiency of the salaries paid to Postm.a.sten~'- having regard to tLe 
great pecuniary responsibilities imposed on them& He said t.hAL upwards of 4{10 Postmasters. 
receive only RIO or ruo, and tha.t although in some instances the Postmll&ter's appointment 
was held by schoolmasters, it Crequently happens that the Plolitm.aster has no other employment,. 
and that no educated man would appl,1 for such posts. • 

Mr. Farrer, c.s., the-Postmaster General of Madras, hs favored the Sllb-Committee witb. 
' · two notes describing the Circ-le under his ch.uge,.. 

the distr~ution of the higher appointment& 
and. tha qualific:1tions of the h•Jlders of thoee. 
posts. The extreme linear len.,.th, be observes" 

Imperial. J:Mtmt. ""to 
l'tlel. of the Ma.dris Circle !rom north.e~t to socth-________________ , ____ 

Superintenclent.l • • • • 
I IIIJ"'C&Gn • & 
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Postmastea .. ,.. .. • 
Other Agenta • • • • 
CleJ-b • • • .. ... 
Po.tmea ud Village PcCma • 
~~ . - . ' . . 
llail Racatn 1o0d Jlail Peon. • 
l'ackera ud other MilcellaDeOUa 

Serrmta • .. • • 

lS 
%7 
~ 

6i8 
4rlo5 
4lU 

1,3Si 
78 

s.ro:a 

west is about 950 miles and its extreme linear 

1 breadtll about 450 miles.. It embracES, roughly 
speaking, 140,000 square miles, bt.t t.here are-

'Ll also Imperial Pod Odices under the control of 
-· the Postmaster General in the Na.tiYe Statt'S of 

11 
653 Hydenibad, ~[y!IClre, Tr:nancore, ancl Cochin. 
u The total number of Imperkl Post Offices in 

G.OO the Circle is ljll7, anJ the tobl numbel' Clf 
officers aod other pers)D.il employed in the Im-

TO'UJ.. • MIS l,G.S9 perial Departmeut is C,418. 'Ihpre are also 73 
offices maintained a.!. the charge o! the n;rtrict 
P06t Fund. This fund, to which the L:>cal 

Gonrnment ma.kes a.n an:aual gra.nt, amounting a.t present to Rl~O 7,.000,. is ad.mini5!ere-l hy th,e. 
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India. Postmaster General under the orders of the Board of Revenue. 1,559 officers and othe~ 
persona are e~ployed in this branch. Post Office. 

The Circle is divided into 11 Divisions, each of which is under the charge of a Superintend
ent. The area of a Division is in some cases very extensive. Thus the Vizagapatam Divi
sion comprises an area of 25,000 square miles and the Bellary Division an area of 19,000 
square miles, and to that Division are also attached the Post Offices in the Hyderabad domi· 
nions. Two Superintendents are attached to the Postmaster. General's office, and two, who are 
Examiners of Post Office Accounts for the Circle, are also at head-quarters. 

0£ the 15 Superintendents, two are Europeans, four are domiciled Europeans, four are 
Eurasians, four are Hindus, and one is a. ,Mahomedan. Three of the Superintendents entered 

· as probationers : the Postmaster General pronounces all of these. three officers efficient and one 
of them highly so. The others entered the Department in the lower grades, and three, a 
domiciled European and two Natives, commenced. their service almost in 'the lowest grade. 
Three of the Native Superintendents are at head-quarters: the other two are in charge of 
Divisions: one of them, a. Mahomedan, the Superintendent of the Bellary Division, is men· 
tioned ag .a very active officer. The Postmaster Gene1·al thinks it probable that all his Native 
Superintendents could overcome the dislike to the constant travelling involved in the charge of 
a Division. . 

Mr. Farrer COJ:lsiders it a distinct advantage to have some European Superintendents 
in charge of Postal Divisions in a Circle. He includes in the term Europeans domiciled Euro
peans, and he observes that in some Divisions of the Madras Circle, such as Bangalore,_which 
includes the planting district of Coorg, the Coimbatore Division which includes the Nilgi.ris 
and .W ynaad, and others in which there are sea-ports with a European community, it is fonnd 
that Europeans can perform the duties of Superintendents more efficiently than Natives, and 
are preferable to Eurasians, though their appointment is not indispensable; and that they are 
better able to dispose of complaints on the part of the public, and bring the Department into 
closer relations w1th the Executive of the Provincial Government. He mentions that during 
the Ramp~ disturbances it had been found necessary to employ a European Superintendent in 
organizing postal arrangements, aud that although there are in the Circle two Eurasians who 
would be equal to this duty, it would be admitted, be believes, that there was no Native Super
intendent who'was so, and that a Eurasian would be at a disadvantage as compared with a 
European. For the reason that in time o~ peace ~here are s.ppointments in which they can 
render more efficient service than Eurasians or Natives, and in times of difficulty their services 
are absolutely necessary, it appears to him expedient that a. certain proportion of the Superin• 
tendents employed in the Circle should be Europeans. 

To Eurasians also Mr. Farrer attributes the possession of many qualificatio~s for efficient 
service as Superintendents, and he professes himself able to speak in very favorable terms of 
the value of their services in the Circle both as Superintendents and as Postmasters. Speak· 
ing of the Superintendents only he observes that the best of them are of active habits, are 
careful in inspection, pntient and industrious, maintain st1·ict discipline, and strive to carry out 
instructions. He adds that t.bose who ~re engaged in se~entary employment bestow thought 
and care on their work. He prefers them to Natives as_ Postmasters in Military stations, and · 
in stations 'where there is a large European community, and he states that many of them have 
a considerable knowledge of the people of the country, f)f the vernacular language, and of the 
conditions of life generally. For thes~ reasons he is of opinion that in the Madras Circle they 
can properly claim a fair share of the higher appointments in the Post Office. 

Mr. Farrer considers that the most common def~ct in a Native officer cllarged with the 
duty of controlling a. large number of subordinates is a want of firmness-which sometimes 
leads him to take a weakly compassionate view of dishonest conduct, a course which, he 
observes, lowers the tone of official morality. Although in remote districts much may trans· 
pire that never comes to the notice of the head o£ the Circle, he nevertheless thinks that the 
danger arising from a. want of firmness on the part of Native Superintendents may be mini
mised if the rostmaster General exercises a vigilant control. On the other hand, he admits 
that Native Superintendents possess advantages in their ability to converse with all classes'in 
their native tongue and to find accommodation in outlying places. He characterises them as 
amenable to discipline, painstaking and industrious. On the whole, he considers that the 
Circle might 'Le administered with a larger proportion of Native Superintendents than is at 
present employed in it. But he explains tl1at the proportion is small because Natives with 
suitable qualifications have not obtained and have not sought employment in the Department. 
lie constders it natural that men who have received a good education should,prefer J!mploy .. 
ment in other Departments which offer better prospects of promotion. 

2a 
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Mr. Farrer deems promotion in the Circle preferable to the formation of a general list for 
the whole of India: but he ir~sists that, if it be adopted, it must be strictly adheted to, ns it 
will be difficult to obtain qualified men a.srecruits in a. Circle if there is a probalJility that 
senior men may be brought in from other Circles. He favors the Cucle system, because be 
considers a knowledge of local conditions, of the character of the people and of the vernacular 
essential to thorough efficiency in a. Superintendent, especially in Southern InJia, of "'hich the 
circwnstancea dif!er materially from those of Bombay and the North-West Provinces, and the 
vernaculars a.re peculiarly difficult to master. 

:Mr. Farr~ states that he has noticed with surprise the paucity of applications for employ
ment in the Department and the low standard of qualifications possessed by the applicants, 
who appeared to be persons who had little or no chance of obtaining employment in any other 
Department. He attributes this to a practice too closely: followed for some years past or regu• 
lating promotion by seniority without sufficiently recognising merit by selection. He advo
cates the admission from time to time of well qualified candidates at once to appointment.t 
carrying salaries sufficiently high to attract a. good class of recruits, whose promotion should 
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seniority, and recom.m.cnds that the majority of 
the Superintendents should be obtained by a 
system which does not necessitate prolonged 
service in the lower grades or in purely clerical 
work. He observes that a Superintendent in 
charge of a Postal Division now requires an 
education and training of a high. order, and 
tha~ although it is essential that h~ should have 
acquired a mastery of the details of postal 
work, an educated person can acquire a know. 
ledge of departmental rules and appreciate their 
application without a long apprenticeship in 
clerical routine. He further regards it as 
necessary to efficiency that a Superintendent 
should have a fair knowledge of the rules and 
working of other Departments and some 
acquaintance with criminal law and procedure 
and the law of evidence, and that he should 
be a person who can act with confidence on tbe 
frcqa~nt occasioDB on which he is brought into 
contact with District Officers and other local 
officials. Moreover, he conceives that a Super· 

1ZO ••• ••• " 1 ... intendent, who obtains his appointment under a 

muterl • • lQ0-14.:1 
system of special selection, is more likely to 

... 2 ! 6 1 command the respect of his subordinates than l Caehier, 3 Clerks and 6 
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l The ta11es in the margin show the distribu. 

··· ... tion of appointments below that of Superintend· 
'10 ••• ... s 8 ••• ent according to the nationality or class of the 

officers. 
6 POI!ltmaswn • • ~ :Mr. Farre~ observes that although Europeans 
3 Head Clerks • • 60 1 6 27 I 
1 Clerkl, 23 Iaspecton ••• (domiciled) and Eurasians at present hold a 
s ro!!~:::*' : : 65 .•. . •. 1 1 ••• majority or the higher appointments in this 
7 P011tm.ut.us • • J , Circle1 it does not seem, on a }'erfectly impar· 
6 Bead Clerb 50 1 ... 5 22 l> • • d t.• • 
16 Clerb • ·: ; tial view, that any 1njust1ce was one to "'"'allves 

Tour. 1 8 28 ~7 6 
already in the Department when tlH! selections 
were ma.de1 and that real merit has always L•·en 
rewarded; he mentions in illustration of this 

opinion that one of the Native Superintendents was promo~ed over the heads of several ~uro
peans and Eurasians, and be obsertes that it Natives aspue to fill a larger share of the h1gber 
appointments, more (}f the better classes must seek admission to t~e Depart~ent. . . 

As re(Pards the majority of the employes he considers that a btJh educational quahfication 
is not req~ired, though as a matter of fact many now in the lower gradd! h~ve passed the 
University ma.tricolation examination. He considers that a knowledge of Englibh baa kcome 
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necessary, but this, he observes, is often possessed in the Madraa Presidency by youths who India. 

have not matriculated. · Post Office. 
He testifies that the Superintendents, who, it will be remembered, have power to appoint 

to offices carrying a salary not exceeding R30, act with impartiality and exercise a wise disw 
eretion in the selections they make. 

The first witness examined by the Sub-Committee in Madras was 1\tr, Su11en, the Presi
dency Postmaster. J.lr. Sullen's experience in the public.service has extended over a p~riod 
of 88 years, of which 2.9 years have been spent in the Postal Department. He has served in 
almost every grade and successively held the appointments of Disbursing Postmaster, Super
intendent of Post Offices, Superintendent of the Military Horse Van, Superintendent of M.ai1s 
and the Bullock Train, and Personal Assistant to the Postmaster General; and he has officiated 
as Postmaster General. He has been employed in enry part of India, from Peshawar to Cal
cutta and Madras. During the mutiny, he assisted in the defence of Ludhiana, be served in 
Afghanistan in the campaign of 1879-80, and subsequently rendered assista.nCle in the Hazara 
and Afridi expeditions. , 

1\fr. Sullen expressed his opinion that the appointments of Postmaster General should 
always be held by members of the Covenanted Civil Service. He observed that there are 
thousands of officials in each of the large Circles, and that the final control of such a large body 
of men, so as to secure efficient service from -all, in itself requires capacity of a high order. 
Speaking from expet·ience be asserted that the conduct even of runners requires the careful 
attention of the Head of the Circle, and that unless continual supervision is exercised by him 
discipline could not be maintained among them~ He mentioned that in the Madras Presi
dency one runner line alone extends over 650 .. miles f1·om Renigunta in the District of North 
Arcot to the Orissa frontier viet the Northern Sirkars. He gave as another reason that it rest
ed with the Postmaster General to determine in what cases a judicial enquiry should be insti. 
tuted when offences against the lJepartment were committed either by an official of the Depart
ment or by a member of the public, and that a knowledge of criminal law and procedure and of 
the law of evidence as well as sound judgment is required for the efficient discharge of this 
duty. Speaking again from his expe~;ience he maintained that the administration of the larger 
circles by Covenanted Civilians is more efficient, more liberal, and more impartial than that of 
any other class of officers, and he was convinced that the officials o£ the Department as a. body , 
prefer to have as a Postmaster General an outsider free from prejudices, personal interests and 
associations. 

He considered tba.h the qualifications necessary'. for Deputy Postmasters General are a. 
sound English education, colloquial knowledge of the vernacular of the districts in which they 
serve,. practical acquaintance with the rules .. nd regulations of the Department1 energy, activity, 
tact, and administrative ability. For this grade and for Superintendents he considered 
that domiciled Europeans and Eurasians, who are inured to the climate of India and possess a 
knowleJge of the vernacular, are in most respeots better qualified than Natives. He at the same 
time 11dmitted that there are among the Native Superintendents men who are quite equal to 
Elil'opeans a.ud Eurasians. His, objections to Natives as a class were that they are unwilling to 
travel by sea., ot proceed on field service,. or serve in. ot~er Presidencies at a distance from their 
homes; that the;t are deficient in activity and force of character, and hesitate to act on their own 
responsibility in an emergency.. He declared that he had never known a Native Superintendent 
go round. his Division on horseback, or e~ercise efficient _control, over his subordinates, 
especi.11ly when they happened to be o£ higher caste than h~ was. 

Except in certain stations where Europeans predominated, he considered Natives better 
suited for the duties of Postmasters than any other cia.&~. In. the town~ be excepted, he 
stated that Natives had rarely proved successful as Postmasters., He also thought them 
peculiarly well qualified for th& posts of Inspector, which require an intimate acquaintance 
with the Native population, especially the rural classes. . 

He mentioned that foJ service io the Post Office, especially in the lower grades, owing to 
the nn.ture of the work, the very little Jeisure allowed, the hours of attendance, and, abdve aD, 
the smallness of the salaries; the best classes of any communit,1 ar& not obtained; and that 
~onsequcntly there are so many uneducated men in the lower grades that it is difficult to 
obtain by promotion men qualified for the higher grades. Hence he thought it desirable that 
there should be a regular system of recruiting well educated men who should enter the service 
below the graJe of Superintendents; but at the same time he expressed himself to be 
strongly opposed to the creation ot a rigid and invidious distinction between the superior and 
the sutordinate gradE's to the prl'judice 4J£ men in the ]ower grades who might give. proof of 
special qual1fications nnd fitness for the super•or grndes. Lastly, be expressed his approval 
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of the ~xisting system of promotion by Circles, because he regarded it essential to efficient; 
service that the Superintendents should possess local knowledge and acquaintance with the 
language of the country. 

Mr. R. H. McKillop, Superintendent, a non-domie1led European, stated that he had E!etved 
in ~he Depart~ent for 151 years and that he appeared before the Sub-Committee to represent the 
claims of Europeans to bold controlling appointments in the Department. He contended that a 
certain proportion of the Superintendents should be European officers; he regarded the services 
of an officer of that race as absolutely necessary in such Divisions as Ban galore, where t.he.re is a 
large European popnla\ion, Civil and Military, in Coimbatore, which included the planting Dis. 
trict of the Nilsiris, and W ynaad, and in Divisions in which there are ports with a large mercan· 
tile community. He pointed out that European officers are chosen to organize the necessary 
. postal arrangements on the occasion of military operations to quelJ f'rontier or internal di.t.-tu.rh-
ances, and he cited as an instance the Rampa rebellion in 1&80. He observed tbat a Native 
is not qualified for this duty, and that a European has this advantage over a Eurasian or a Native · 
that he is aMe to mix more freely with Military officers, and there is consequently less friction. 
Be stated that some of the Divisions in the M:a~ Circle are very extensive and require for 
their efficient administration great. physical energy; that promptness of action is necessary when 
offences have to be investigated or communications restored, and that a European has a greater 
idea of the value of time than a Native and would starteooner and travel with more expedi
tion; that a European is ready to serve anywhere while a Native prefers employment near 
his home, and that the European associates more readily with officers of other Departments of tbe 
administration. At the same time he professed that he desired to see the better class of Eura
~ians and the better class of Natives admitted to the service on equal terms with officers of 
European parentage. He considered it expedient, as a general rule, to bring in mep. as Snper· 
intendents from outside the Department, hut he pro£essed himself unwilling to de'Lar altoge
ther from promotion Europeans, Eurasians, or Natives, who have shown marked ability in the 
lo\ter grades. He was of opinion that ordinarily the office of Postmaster General should be 
held by-a Coven~ted Civilian, but he advocated the occasional appointment of Uncovenanted 
European officers who had shown in the controlling grades exceptional merit and fitness for 
the post: he expressed his conviction that a Eurasian or Native in such an appointment would 
fail to secure the same respect from the subordinates as a Civilian or Uncovenanted European. 
He considered that the best system of promotion is in the Circle, but he complained tha.t promo
tion is slow. 

Mr. John Bower, Superintendent, a Eurasian of 17 years' service, appeared to represent the 
claims of that community. He complained that persons desirous of obtaining employment in 
the Department are compelled to enter in the lower grades, and that promotion is, as a rule, 
regulated by seniority. As a consequence he stated that the service is recruited from a class 
inferior to other candidates for the public service, and mainly from men chiefly qualified for 
clerical work. Be stated that formerly the rule respecting seniority had been,. less 6trictly 
observed, and that merit was less exceptioruilly recognised. He mentioned that in the Madras 
Presidency Europeans and Eurasians hold 75 per cent. of the posts carrying salaries of R:!OO 
and upwards, and 60 per cent. of the posts carrying salaries of R5~ to BlOO; and tlut; 
with the exception of four, all the European and Eurasian officers whose salaries amo~nt to 
R2.00 and upwards had risen not from the lower grades, but under more favorable cucum· 
stances; hut he apprehended that in a few years Europeans and Eurasians would he ~parsdy 
represented in the hiiJ'her grades; for whereas a Native could afford to enter the servrce on a 
low salary, a Europea~ or Eurasian could not do so without assistance from hi.s frien~s, a~d 
he asserted that even the Nath·es who enter the service are not the best but Clf an wrenor 
class. Be observed that in the Revenue and Judicial Departments m.en are allowed to enter 
as volunteers and undergo a course<'! training and are able to maintain tLemsc:lvcs by copying 
and other miscellaneous work until they reeeive appointments suitable to tbeir qualifications.; 
that in the Telegraph Deprtment the lowt?cst initial salary is BSO, and in the Derartment oC 
.Public Works and Salt it ia still better, and that mercantile firms also have regard to race in 
fi:rinll" salaries and he complained that equal consideration was not shown in the Post Office. 
To m~e the Department more attractive to superior men of a~ classes, M~. ~ow~r adYiEed that 
the a?mce should be divided into a controlling or administrative and a mtntstenal Lr.mch, tbe 
latter consisting of all posts with salaries not exceeding R50, the former of all pot.ta carrying 

a higher salary. . 
lle was of opinion that the Director General and the Postmasters Gent>ral eboulJ. he 

se1cded from the Civil Service as it is less likely they would be imbued wit!:& departmental 
prt>judtces, but that all other ap:J?ointments in the service ~:ho .. lJ. be given to Natives '-'f llldia. 
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Ire considered that it would be objectionable to bring out men from England or appoint India. 

Europeans who came to India in search of employmen~; for such appointments impeded Post Office, 
promotion and caused irritation. In case of proved merit he would allow promotion from the 
subordinate to the supel'ior branch, and he advocated the reservation of a certain number of 
posts with salaries of R50 for men wh~ might appear to be suited for the superior service, 
and who should be promoted to it according to their qualifications and conduct, not by 
seniority. ' r 

He hesitated to distribute classes of appointments on a ~e principle and would leave the 
distribution to the Head of the Department, but he admitted that Natives would probably be 
best fitted for Inspectorships. · , 

The Middle School examination he considered a sufficient educational test for the subor .. 
dinate service, and any University e~mination for the superior service; but for the latter, he 
would require as an additional qualification a. certain status in society. He considered that an 
acquaintance with one or more vernacular languages is useful and a certain knowledge of law 
and police duties, and he was willing that appointments should be made by selection and not 
necessarily by competition. 

To the objection which had been raised to the employment of Eurasians that they are 
ignorant of the Yernacular, he replied that it was not well founded in the Presidency or Madras, 
inasmuch as the importance of such knowledge had been £or so many years recognized and 
provisions made in most schools for teaching the vernaculars; that such a knowledge is only 
required in the lower appointments, and that in large offices, such as Hyderabad, Munshis are 
specially engaged to decipher aodresses. 

He considered that the alleged disinclination of Eurasians for employment in the Depart
ment might be explained by the insufficiency of the prospects and the smallness o:l! the initial 
pay. He regarded employment in the Post Offices as especially suitable for Eurasian women, 
and expressed his convic:tion that if it were notified that female candidates with a knowledge of 
the vernacular would obtain employment, there would, in the course of a year or two, be as 
many applicants as there were'-Ilow for employment in the Educational Department. He 
maintained that the Eurasian had done his work as creditably as the Native, and that by 
reason of his European habits of life he is as able as the European to discharge those duties for 
which Europeans were regarded as S~pecially qualified. He asserted that the class is gradually 
rising in social position and bas already made its mark in some Departments of the public 
service and in the profession of law and medicine. He claimed that a. Eurasian can command the 
respect and confidence of his subordinates, European as well as Native, and can maintain dis .. 
cipline; tll.at he possesses more general inform11-tion than the Native, and has been found not 
wanting in energy, tact, and readiness to act in cases of emergency; that he can vie with the 
Asiatic in his knowledge of the vernacular and of the habits and customs of the people, is ready 
to proceed wherever duty calls him, and is free f1·om the ties of caste and from tbe obligations 
<>f religion- ceremonies which hamper the Hindu. He added that during the last Afghan 
campaign the postal staff consisted chiefly of Eurasians; that twe of the Eurasian Superin .. 
tendents of the :Madras Circle did good service .and one of them received a medal; that of the 
Brahmans and other men oC high caste some declined to go to the front when ordered, and 
others who went' were unable to endure the climate and other changes, while the Eurasians 
went cheerfully, did good service and ga.ve proof of their physical endurance by remaining to 
the last at their posts. 

Mr. V. Kanakasabhai Pillai, B.A.., B.L., Examiner of Post Office Accounts, stated that he 
entered the Department in 1874 as a clerk on a salary of Rl5; that at Eohort intervals he 
obtained posts on R50, R60, and R70; thnt in 1877 he obtained a year's leave and practised as 
a pleaJer, but returned to his appointment in ~fay 1878, and that in 1880 he was promoted to the 
grade of Superintendent on R200. lie mentioned that he had served under eight Postmasrers 
General, of whom four were Covenanted Civilians and four Uncov'enaoted. He considered that 
the appointment of a Covenanted Civilian to the Postmaster Generalship is very desirable, 
hecau.ee his experience of other branches of the public service enables him to introduce salutary 
changes in the admini.>tration of the Post Office; and as no prosecution is undertaken and no 
refuml of Savings Dank deposits made without the sanction of the Postmaster Genera), the 
knowleJge of law and procedure possessed by Covenanted Civilians is of material use •. On the 
other hand, he expressed himself averse to confine the appointment to Covenanted Civilians. 
T.1 stimulate supervising officers it is desirable, he thought, that the office should be conferred 
occasionally as a. reward on Presidency Postmasters aud senior Superintendents who possess 
superior education and administrative ability and have rendered signal servicEtS• Su~b men, he 
<;l,s~,.rvedJ would be able to carry out reforms which their intimate acquu.iutance with details 
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India. would suggest as effectual to suppress fraud, simplify work, curtail expenditure, and increase 
Post Office. sources of revenue. 

He mentioned that Superint~ndents and Examiners were original1y selected from educated 
Natives and Eurasians till about 1872, when a. special class of probationers for the Superin· 
tendents grade was established j that the probationers were mostly young men of good birth, 
taken fresh from school,. and that after passing a departmental examination they were 'appoint.. 
ed Superintendents or Examiners; that one result of the system was tha.t out of 12 vac!lncies 
which occurred in the Superintendent's grade in the Madras Circle between 1872 a.nd 18S4, 
nine were filled by men from N?rthem India and only three by men of this Presidency; that 
in 1884 this system was abandoned, and it was ruled that subordinates who passed the depart. 
mental examination and were reported to be qualified should be eligible for promotion to the 
Superintendents' grades; that some of the subordinates in his Circle had appeared for the 
examination and a. few had passed, and that two vacancies which occurred since 1884 had been 
ffiled by selection from these men. He added that the new regulation had given great satisfac
tion and had retained in the Department good men who would otherwise have sought better 
prospects elsewhere. He admitted that Natives were usually selected as Inspectors. He com
plained that no definite prinoiple appeared to be observed as regards admission to the subordinate 
grades: He stated that before 187~ educated Natives had been appointed to the higher clerical 
posts in order that they might qualify for superior service, and that three graduates who had 
been tltelt admitted on salaries of R70, RSO, and RlOO, had all risen subsequently to the Super
intendents' grade, but that since 1884 no such consideration had been shown to educated 
Natives; that they were offered appointments on no higher s~Iary than R15 or R20, and. tnat 

· oonsequently nearly all wbo.accepted those terms, resigned after a. month's service, and thus 
many: good men had been lost to the Department. He asserted that as a. general rule only 

' such Natives are admitted as have passed the :Middle School or :Matriculation .examination, a.nd 
that· they have to begin service as unpaid probationers or on salaries of RIO; whereas some 
Europeans and Eurasians had been admitted on salaries of R70 or RlOO, and without any 
educational qualification. Now that Superintendents are recruited from the subordinate grades, 
he· considered it indispensable that men of good -education should be induced to enter those 
grades, and he recommended that, among Natives, graduates of fair ability and good physique 
should be selected and. appointt:ld on salaries of about R50 as clerks in Head offices, where in a. 
year or two they would acquire a thorough practical knowledge of the work of the several 
branches of the Post Office. 

He considered: that the conditions of service in the lower ranks of the Department require 
attention; that the·pay is small and the promotion slow, while the responsibility is great and the 
temptations numerous; that the hours of work are protracted, in some cases even into the 
night, and that there are no holidays; and that consequently the service is unpopular and 
attracted only those who could not obtain employment elsewhere. He advised that subordinate~ 
should be entitled to claim one month's leave on full pay after eleven months' serice and be 
allowed pensions of bne-thi,d of their salaries after 14 years and of one moiety of their salaries 
nf~r 22 years' service. These concessions would,. he believed, attract bette.r men. He consi
dered it an anomaly that the service of a. Sub-Postmaster on RlO is considered as inferior ser· 
vice for purposes of pension and the service of his subordinate, a. postman, as superior service, 
for the work of the former is far more responsible than tha.t of the latter. 

As to the capacity of the·several classes fot rendering efficient service be admitted that in 
districts where there are planters or large European communities and in field service during war, 
Europeans and Eurasians would be found more useful than Natives as Superintendents, but he 
contended that in other parts of the country and <luring peace educated Natives would, as 
Superintendents, possess the advantages of (1) a knowledge .of the vernacular which enables 
them to inspect more closely the- werk of their subordinates, to inquire into complaints, 
aD.d when a line is interrupted to communicate directly with village head-men and procure 
assistance; (2) being accustomed to the climate and modes of travel they are better able 
to bear !a.tigue than Europeans and can find accommodation in vtllages wher~ there is no pla.ce 
ot rest for a. European ; and (3} greater knowledge of the details of work which can only be 
acquired by a service of some duration in. the clerical grades. · 

·:Mr. Ka.nakasabahi Pilla.i complained that although the rules provided that app~intment!J 
should with certain 11pecial exceptions- be reserved for Sta.totory Natives, no Native of the 
Department had for 45 years been raised to the rank of a chief officer, the last Native holder of 
such a.n office having been Mr. l!aridoss, Pillai, who was Deputy Postmaster General of 1-Iadras 
about the year 1842-43. 

Be claimed tha.t a few more- Natives should be appointed Superintendents considering the 
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prop01·tion the Native community bore to the European and Ew·asian and the large number of 
educated Natives available for employment. ' 

He stated that there are very few educated Natives in the Department; that there are 
not more than ten graduates in it throughtout India, of whom only four had risen to the grade 
of Superintendent; that many Nativ~s now holding high appointments in the Post Office are 
not men of high education but have risen after long service, and that it is therefore unfair 
to compare them with educated Europeans, and that no real .trial has yet been made of educated 
Natives in this branch. 

As to the objection that Natives are wanting in energy lie attributed it to the comparison 
of comparatively young Europeans with Natives who have passed years in the service. He 
mentioned that compal'ing youth with youth the Native would not be found wanting in energy, 
and in support of his opinion he pointed out that service in the Police, where Natives are 
la.rgly employed, demands far more energy and endurance than service in the Post Office. To 

·the objection that Natives would abuse patronage he replied that this failing was common to 
all races, and that he was not aware that Natives had given proof of it in the Postal Depart .. 
ment in Madras; and he met the objection that Natives are unwilling to leave their country 
by asserting that four Natives of the Madras Presidency had volunteered for field service in 
Egypt and had been sent to Suakim, and that ten Natives and two Eurasians had volunteered 
for service in Upper Burma, had been sent to Mandalay and had returned only when disabled 
by illness or when their services were no longer required, and he expressed his conviction that 
volunteers would be forthcoming when their services were required. · 

In answer to questions put to him by Mr. Farrer he further stated that in his opinion 
Superintendents should pass through and remain in the clerical grades for one or two years; 
and that he would make them enter in such a grade that the salaries would be insufficient for 
Europeans and Eurasians; a.nd that if men of the latter classes are required in the·Department, 
special rules should be made respecting the salaries .to be assigned to them. In conclusion, he 
admitted that he was unabl~ to say how many of the Eurasian and European Superintendents 
are ignorant of, or how many are acquainted withJ the vernacular, and also that he could not 
say whether highly educated Natives seek employment in the Departtn~nt • 

• 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
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The Police Department in 1\Iadras supplies constables as well as officers to the Ci.ty of 
.Maclras, and no distinct force is maintained as i~ the other Presidency Towns. There are 49 
gazetted and 180 non-gazetted appointments, carrying sa.la.ries of Rs.IOO and upwards; of these, 
thirteen are " Gentlemen Inspectors" or Probati?ners ~lding acting appointments as Assistant 
Superintendents. 

· The gazetted appointments are shown in the following ~ble :-

Ra. 
1 Inspector-General on • • 2,500 
1 Commissioner of Police for the 
' City of Madras • • , 1.500 
2 Deputy lnspootors--General • 1,200 
1 Assistant Inspector-General • 900 

• 2 Superintendents, 1st grade • 1,000 
• " Ditto 2nd ., • 800 
•13 Ditto Srd ,, • 700 

" . 1 Deputy Commissioner of Police 
for the City of Madras • 750 

• 1 Assistant Superintendent • 600 
•19 Ditto ditto • 850-500 

1 Assistant Commissioner of 
Police for the City of .Madras 350-450 

. 
Europeans Europeans 

not Earasia.ns. Blndns. 
domiciled. douuc•led. 

1' 

1 
2 
1 
2 
7 ·u 

1 
1 

15 

... 
,.. ... 

... ... 
1 

... ... .. 

6 

. .... 

... 

... ••• ... 

. .. 
..... 

. .. ... 
1 

1 

1\l.a.homed· 
4n8. 

... ~ 

Others. 

. 
It will be seen that one Superintendent and four Assistant Superintendents ~re domiciled 

Europeans. Of the thirteen Acting Assistant Superintendents, two are domiciled Europeans. 
The other gazetted officers are Europeans not domiciled in India. 

,'l'he non_-gazetted appointments are thus distributed:-

Europeans Nu.'ITll8 o• bDu.. 
European a Eurasiana. - not. domiciled. Mabo-domiciled. llindna, Othere. Torar.. . medana • 

Bs. 
4 Chief and Special In· • 

9 1 1 spector& , , • 300 ... ... . .. J 
89 Inspt>ctors, let cla.ss • 200 2 6 ! 22 6 1 29 
57 Ditto 2nd ., • 150 10 9 10 23 & ... 28 

80 Ditto 8td ,, • 100 2 16 16 89 6 1 4.6 

. Tour. . u 83 !8 85 18 J 105 . 
. 

The Chief lnt>pector bas a sub-divisional charge on the Nilgiri IIills, the Special Inspectors 
are employed on the detection of grave and organized crime. 

The grade of Chief Constable is not recognited in the Madras Police, 'but t.bere are ~38 
Inspectorships with salaries ranging from Rs. <10-75, 

• • A RT&ding of Superintendents 8:J1d Assistant Snperintendente has been ea.nctioned, and ia being graduall7 
introduoe(l. The grade& will be aa follow:-. . B& 

f Superintendents, tat grade , • 1,000 
5 Ditto 2nd ,. • • • , 800 
7 Dttto 3td ., • • 700 
9 D1tto , 4th •• • • 600 

• 6 Aslrietant Superint.Pudente, l st grade 5u0 
8 Ditto ditto 2nri ., 41)0 
1 D1tto w.tto std ,, aso 
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European 1-lead Constables, o£ whom there are a few in the Mufasal, receiveRs. 35, Native 
Head Constables from Rs. 12 toRs. 25, and Constables from Rs. 6 to Rs. 9. · 

The Madras Police Force was organized in 1859.60 by Mr. (afterwards Sir 'William) 
RobiDimn, and the appointments of Superintendents and Assistant Superintendents were at first 
conferred only on officers of the army.· Although himse1£ a civilian, Mr. Robinson considered 
that the qualities required in the superior officers of the Police Force-viz., habits of command 
and self-reliance, o£ discipline and obedience to duty-were developed by a course of military 
training and experience, and, that the social position bestowed by Her Majesty's Commission 
commanded the confidence of the Magistracy and the people. This system of recruitment 
continued from 1859 to 1869, when the supply of MHitary officers was no longer available. 

EuropE>ans of good social position and some education were then appointed in India as 
Acting Assistant Superintendents, and received substantive appointments when vacancies 
occurred. The Uncovenanted Civil Service Leave and Pension Rules do not recognize any 
acting tenure of office where the officer has not a permanent appointment, and the rules of the 
Civil Pension Code declare that service as Probationers for the Police shall not count for pension 
until the Probationer has served for two years and has passed the prescribed examinations (Civil 
Pension Code, Section 741 Rule 4); but in this Presidency, to enable officers who bad been 
brought in on acting appointments to count as service the period during which they bad been 
acting, they were, in a. few instances by retrospective orders, appointed for that period to any 
vacancies in the Head Constables' appointments that might not have been filled up. Other 
Europeans entered the Department as ordinary Inspectors and served for some years in that 
grade, when they we1·e gradually promoted to Acting Assistant and aiterwa1·ds to Assistant 
Superintendentships. 

This system continued, with few exceptions, up to 1878, since which year, with one 
exception in 1879, all Assistant Superintendents have joined the Police as Inspectors, and have 
been promoted from that grade. Up to 1880 the appointment of Inspectors was made by the 
Inspector-General of' Poli~e, and promotion from Inspector to Assistant Superintendent by the 
Governor on the recommendation of the Inspector-General. 

In 18801 a change was introduced, which is thus described by the Departmental member: 
, "Young gentlemen were nominated as Inspectors by His Excellency the Governor and were 
appointed as such by the Inspector-General, and it came to be understood that only such 
nominees would therE>a.fter be eligible for promotion to the grade of Assistant Superintendent. 
There is no record of any such arrangement having been made, and no orders limiting 
the num?er of nominees to whom the term 'Gentlemen Inspectors' then came to be applied." 
This system created considerable discontent among the subordinate staff: the " Gentlemen 
Inspectors 11 were promoted out of due course to the highest grade, and the Inspectors who could 
look forward only to promotion in those grades saw their chances of advancement rendered 
uncertain by the number of" Gentlemen Inspectors" who might be appointed to the higher grades. 
The Inspector-General also states that they were "aggrieved by seeing men of inferior calibre 
to their former officers put in over them.11 It should, however, be stated that in 1885 an 
existing grade of Sub-Inspectors was abolished, and the sanctioned number of Inspectors in the 
1st and 2nd grades increased by 12 in order to remedy the grievance of which the officers of 
the subordinate staff had reason to complain. • "" 

Under a recent order the term " Gentleman Inspector" has been altered to Probationer, 
anJ the number of such officers limited to ~welve. 'l'he nomination to this grade rests with 
H:is Excellency the Governor; no qualifying test is required of probationers on nomination 
or appointment. 

Rules have been framed requiring all Uncovenanted officers of the higher grades serving in 
the Police to pass an examination in the following subjects:-

The Indian Evidence Act. 
'The Code of Criminal Procedure. 
The Indian Penal Code. 
The Police Act XXIV'of 1859 and other local and special laws affecting the Police. 
Criminal Rules of Practice.* 

· Police Departmental orders and practice. 

Examinations are to be held half.yearly, and officers are required to pnss at the first 
n.aminatioo after they have completed one year's service in the Police, 

Gazetted officers of the Police are also required to pass within one year after appointment 
an examination in the vernacular of the disttict to which they are posted, btJt no officer may 

I 

• '·', t.he rules framed by the H1gh Court for the ~danoe of the Subordinate Courts of ~al ~urisillction. 

' 2s 

• 

Police. 
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"t ~ t- • : .. • .. ~r : .. ~ .. ..... ..... · .. . . .. ~ _ 
be compelled to pass in a,seco:cd- vemacu.!ar langua.,ooe e-ithe1 on transf('!' from one di.F'o.rkt tD 
another ~~when two. y~mac~~-a5e ~ u the Ja'nguage of a cfutrid. 
: _. · qm~~!:' :'_!ho Pn:se~~.~e~l,-es ~or_ the· LJ.w e:ummati..m are alloweJ. ~ to their boc.b 
'!hp~ ~~er~ ~~minat,_ion ~!l __ aU_ sntj~ts e:xcept Police Depill"tmen.tal ordf'!"S and pnetice. The 

~~yi~g ~o~mum ~f -~~~ !s ~"':7ighths of t~ ~ta} a.ssi..,rPDed to a eubjeet. 
. , . ~, T~ere l3 no ~ ~n~o~~ ~~~ellS! on of the bme preseri'bed for passing. bot in practice 
~he_-~'~ to ~~e time at .,~~c.h t~ exa-minations should be pas;ed are not ()'beeneJ.. From a 
iretnrn ·.~m:~ish~. by ~, _Dt:-pru1~£>ntal' m~mber, it :ap~ tM.t an offict'r appoinW in lfay 
15M ~d not i~--A~~--t. I~sr~ ~e _e~m.ina.tion in_ the vernacular. nor in the P~nal Code 
o! Departmental paper. In anuther· ease, an officer appoinb:d in November l.SS! did not pus 
the vernacular test till January lSSf. -

r : The_rDle may be understood tn.app!y only to officers who ~ve receind permanent appoint.. 
men~s ... ~ut in~ that ease officers rould be" and,. ·it appears, hue been. allowed to remain in t1e 
~e~me_!lfi for an indefinite.·~~ wi~h~ut passing: th0ee tests which the Go..-ernmen\ hu pro
nounced to be essential for tbe efficiency of lnspeeto~ • 

. -~-•. Tl;t:··~~ contain no provision for allowing officers to take up the &ulijeets ol the law 
examination separately, bot in praetice thiS has been permitted, or rather if a eandiJate passes ia 
·,;.n.J- ~n"e, s~bj~~ b~-t fails ill c)ther'ill he is not required to take up at tbe subsequent examination 
the subject in which he has passed. . 
· ~to~ ~ appoin~ by the lnspeetor-Genenl, and onlinarily oo the recommendatioa 

.~f Distiiet Superintendents; promoti~ns are als:o ma.ie t•l this grade from mf'n who baYe eened 
as Head Constables. ·Among Inspectors. promotion from the lower to the ~oober grades is 
generally regulated by seniority combined with efficiency and good conduct, but the greater 

r ahllity, euperior ~t't.ainuients and better work of a junior :l.nspootor are not un~uently ~-
• • -· - ' - - • Q 

· ed as jnstifyi.n.g a departure from the rule of seniority. 
inspectors are requi.red to pass an examination in the deparl::mental tert and &ko an 

examination in Law similar to that prescribed for As.-:.-istant Sot:-erintendentB u:cept Criminal 
Rules of Practice. 'l'hey a:re not allowed the use of books., an~ must; pass in all the snbjects of 
the Law examination sim.nltaneotUiy. They are ako 'l'e<J.uired. to pass the same \"~:macular tests 
as gazetted officers. 

- Head Con:.-fahles andConstabl5 are appointed by Distriet Saperintendents., h who:Jee hands 
aL~ n!Sts the-~motion of Constables to the He!ld Constahle's grade su.bjeet to the san-ction oC 

· the.Deyri.ty Inspeetor.Geoeral. , 

The leave and pension of t'fle members Qf the Foree. when not rega1ateJ. by the mle-s 
relating to 'Military officers in civil employment. are regulated by the proruions CJ~ the Ciril 
Lean and Pension Codes relating to the Uncovenanted Serrice. · 

. The professior:.u attainments necessary for efficient semce in the Pulice are a howJ~ae cf 
the vernacular lan.,l71l~ooe of the dLctnct. of Criminal law and pnx-edure in its nrious hr.m(·hes, and 
l)l Depar:tm~tal ro1es and practl~ and the Inspector-General sta.tes that. these are tested b.r 
examination before an officer is confirmed in his appointment. ·He eonsidii!rs that t1e other quali
fications essential in the higher grades :are energy. both. mental and phyNal • .finnnesg, a t2pa~ 
cxiy lor bodily fa~~ and work under clifiieulties and ill-health, eommc.n sense c:ombioed with 
the strictesUruthfulnessandin.tegrity, and ability to command and earn :m;;:pecL He .states that; 
· cimdi~te;; ~or el!lPto,iment in the gazetted ranks of the Police are usually the sons of Englil;h 
gentlemen; in:.. whom the qoalities enumerated by him may usually he exreded and are 
certainl.r'found to :i much iireater degree than in any other elass of the community. The. fari 
that other classes do not to any extent. possess these qwilities is the reason, he adJs, w-hy the 
higher grades are not thrown open to them. It; llp~ probable t.h.at candidates from other 
cla..<:>ses are not. more numerons because they are aware that the appointments hue in recent 
yeats· been practically closed to them. •.• 

Members of respectable families c,f nearly all cla.:.""RS cJ the C<lmmpnity.....;Enrornns. E~ 
siam, Brahmau, Kshatrayas, Va.isyas, Sodru and J,{ahomedan seek employment as Iosree
tors in the Pulice, ud the Departmental member states that, from their knowledge o( the 
·~171lage_, customs and habits of their fe.Uow-cou:ntrymen, Natives make eue.lknt ln..otpeet.on of 
Police, and man.r of them good detectives. 
~ ~partmenbl member is,..b.o'fe~er, o~ ofioi:on t~t they wouB not be qn.alifieJ for tbe 

Stiperior grades of Superintendent ancl.Assistant Surerinteodenf? and in sorpo)rt d his c;;pinion 
he quote& the fvlluwing p~ae from l' ~tter written in H 67 by llr. l!.;.bi.nron, the then 
lnspector-Gf:IWraJ, to the Chi~f Secretary:-... . . 

., Wit~ l"f'f!ald to Natives they are ~oet usernl and inttfll_rrent suooroinates undere!Lcient ud 
re!peeted ·EW:pean ·c::.cers. 'They n~y1U the gnat ;n,Jnity of &11 Police arpointmenu 
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in the Presidency1 save those of Pistrict a.ptf Asi!istant Super,i.ntendents .. For, these posts 
the classes of Natives in this Presidency who gualify for civil. employment are whol_ly un~uited., 
They are deficient in those habits of discipline and cpmmand which are e~sen~ial .to the main
tenance of an organized force. They are wanting in self-reliance, re$ource abd ·pluck to, meet 
emergencies, nor do they possess the strong will and determined energy and ,persi~tenc~ whi~h' 
are indispensable for the constant and irksome work of personal _inspection over a wide a~e~, · 
without which a. Police force languishes and· falls into confusiop, and grave and organi~ed. crime~ 
cannot be dealt with. They will perform this work; under .stimulus from oth,ers1 b~t it, i~ ~ 
distasteful to their dispositions and habits, and if lef.t .to themselves, they invariab,ly neglect it. 
When the country is wild and inaccessible they can scarcely be got to do it even unde;r constant'. 
pressure and with the praiseworthy example of their ,European officers befo~e them, ' To. this' 
may be added the grave risk of want of integrity in a. ~ost of except,io~al teml>ta~ion,' ~nd ·'otj 
want of confidence and assurance .on the part of the District Magistracy and people. As regards'. 
the .l!'orce itself, the existence ()f caste feelings and other local influences ,wea.ken t~~ confid~nc~ · 
of subordinates in the impartiality of such superior, officers. It is es~ential to efficient Police· 
working that the closest relation should be ..maintaineq with the. ~uropean Cove~anted 1\fagis .. · 
tracy. This cannot be attained without the existence of complete so(;lial equality; which must 
be wanting in the case of Uncovenanted European and Native agency, were suchsubstitJi'ted for 
the Commissioned officers of Her Majesty's Service who now occupy tl;ae confidential posts of 
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent of Police.': · ' ' ' ' : 

In a note as Departmental member, the A'Cting Inspector-General observes that difficulties: 
would be likely ,to attend the employment of Natives in the superior grades owing to the quaai. 
military duties entailed _on officers in those grades. He considers them deficient in those habits 
of discipline and command which are essenti!tl to the maintenance of an organized forceJ' and he 
apptehends that,' should any necessity arise for keeping the peace between turbulent religious 
sects' or factions, an Asiatic would find it nearly impossible to act impartially, and that he 
would be powerless in Idealities where the non-official European predominated.· He expresses a. 
doubt whether ~tny better ·class of Natives wquld offer themselves for the appointments of 
Assistant Superintendent than now accept· employment as Inspectors. He is also opposed to 
promotion flom the grade of Inspector to that of Assistant Superintendent. He considers that 
the training of the latter should be distinct, and he 'denies that service in the ranks affords suit
able instruction for the pel'formtmce of the' duties of the superior grade. He would reward long 
and good service among the Inspectors by higher salaries than those which they now receive; 
and woulll encourage them, if' they wet·e not contented with' their prospects in the Department:,· 
to· look for promotion O"Q.tside; it being in his judgment questionable whether, making every 
allowance for experience, it is not better for the Department that the older men of twenty
years' standing and upwards should be l'eplaced by younger men of more energy. 

' I ' '• • 4 
The Government of :Madras, in forwarding the 'Iuspector.General's original memorandum 

to the Sub-Committee, notices that the remarks attributed to Sir· W. Robillson' were made 
twenty years ago,· ~hen !he Force ',was in some distt•icts h:ardly organized, arid when milltal'y 
superintendence was avltilable ana cons1det·ed essential, and 1His Excellency· the Governor in 
Council' expresses his willingness to' try the experiment of protnotin:;fa few Native' Inspectors 
of tl'ied physical activity, patience and :tlrmness, 'courage and integrity,· to the Assistant Sdper-
i~tendent grade, ' · . ~ " ~ • · · · ' ' · ' ' 

It appears to be ~he opinion of the majority of the officers consulted by the Sub-Committee 
that the present s.ystem of appqlot~ept 't9 t~e· superior grade does not 'ebs'ur~-efficiency. J, ••• • · 

1 , ~ ~ .. ~ ·~ • ' I • : • r 1 , 1 • l • , , 1, , 1 

The Acting InspP.oto.r-Genera.l observes tbat,,alt~ougll s~me o£ the officers w~o succeede~ 
the :Military officers have turned out very .good; Police officers, they cannot, as a whole, be taken 
as a. s~ccess. · He instances two officers who. were brought out to these appointments from 
EnO'land as decidedly efficient Police officers, but he observes that one of them c~me into' the 
ser:ice with the advantage of having .had several, years~ ,training in a Briti,sh regiment.' ' '· 

In reference to the inquiry made 'ky t~e Sub-Committee as to the fitness f,o~ e~ployment 
in the superior grades of Europeans domiciled in .the Qountry and Eurasians the Inspector~ 
General observes that, although there are notable exceptions, Europeans domiciled in this 
country posse8s only one advautage, e.g., colloquial knowledge of the vernncul:u, but that tliis 
.advantage is counterbalanced by inferiority m otl;ter respects, in that they have not the s~me 
strict sense of honor, 1Micfi regard for truth, and the same independence and energy as young 
men educated in an Engli:;h p4blio school, wh1le Eurasians in his judgment nei~~er command 
the s;\me respect, nor po!:!sess the same inl:lueuce", ae a domiciled European or a pure ~ative, and 
in cases of emergency and in posts of danger and difficulty, they gen~ra.lly _pro':e weak; " 

• • 2s2 . . . 

Mad11as. 
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Madra&. Seeing t~t Military officers cannot now be obtained for the Police, the Dt-partmental 
Police. member snggests that the grade of Assistant Superintendent should Le rect~.Iited in the ftJllvw-

·ing manner, 'Di:., that appointments in the Police ihonld be offered by the $ecret.ary of State 
to the first few men in the list of those who fail at the enmina!ion for entrance into tLe R.:.yal 
:Military -~llege, Sa~dhu.rs~, and that ~he recrnits thus obtained should spend a year a.t the 
~oya1 ~ilitary. ~ollege, or SlX months mth the reserve of the Metropolitan Police, or the same 
tim~ wtth t~ lrJSh Consta.b~, or be brong~t out to India and appointed to do duty with a 
Native Re~ent at the Pres1dency town for SlX months, during which they shonld i.tteud the 
High Court and Magistrates-' Courts and take notes- of cases.. He- also ad rises th._t it shonld 
be ~ade an essential condition that, after arrival in India, they should remain as probationers 
until they have passed the same law and verna.cnlar examination as is prescribed· as the first or 
lowest test for ~nt Magistrates, .and that the examination in law should be paEsed without 
the 11-c:e of l>ooks. In order to attract to the service smart young men of fair education, the 
Inspector-General considers that the social position ol Police officers should be defined in the 
table of Precedence, !rom which they are now omitted, and that Assistant Superintendents 
should rank with Lieutenants, 3rd and 4th grade Superintendents with Captains, and·lst and 
2nd grade Superintendents with Majors. He also ob~rves that the officers of tl.e superior 
grades are at present brought under the rnles for leave and pension framed for the Uncovenant
ed Civil Service~ and to snit the circumstances of Natives; and he urges that, inasmuch as tLey 
are recruited from the same class as officers for the Educational and Public Works Departments 
and have more arduous duties. to cli.echa.rge with greater exposure to climate, they should be 
entitled to no less liberal leave and pension rules. · • 

The Departmental member has invited the attention or the Sub-Committee to a minute 
by the Honrble Mr. R. S. (afterwards Sir Robert) Ellis, and to two notes recorded by .Major 
Hearn, lnspec~r-General of Police, in 1870 and 1876. Writing in 1870, Mr. Ellis pointed · 
ou1; the peenliar advantages which had flowed from the power of selecting European officers from 
the army. '.l;he Inspector-General of Police had, he observed, always been able to obtain the 
services of promising young men thoroughly disciplined, acquainted with at least one vernacn1ar 
Iariguage, _and accustomed to aeal with theN atives of the country; that he could afford to be 
severe in the rejection of "Officers who showed no special aptitude for acquiring a knowledge of 
Police duties, inasmuch as the officers who failed conld, without any injury to their military 
career, be remanded to their regiments, and Mr. Ellis attribn~d it in no small degree to the 
firmness in rejection displayed by Mr. Robinson, that Madras owed the possession of the best 
Police in India. Regretting that the army was no longer available as a source of supply, Mr. 
Ellis proceeded to consider whether the Government could trust to the European community in 
India to furnish officers to the Poli<!e, · or must seek to obtain regnla.rly a certain number of 
qualified young Englishmen direct from England. He obse"ed that although Government 
might occasionally find in- India in the families of the officials some young mttn who could be 
trained for Police service, the source was uncertain and the risk was encountered of finding the 
Poliee service embarrassed with young men who had either been imperfectly educated in India, 
ot who had failed in the outset of their careers elsewhere. Consequently, Mr. Ellis c.ame to the 
conclusion that it was better to SeCure ror the Police well-educated young men drawn from the 
middle classes in England.. After descn"bing the symm adopted for the training of cadets for 
the Royal Irish Constabntary, M.r. Ellis advocated the adoption of a somewhat similar system 

·for the train..ing of young Englishmen for the Indian Police. He proposed that the Inspector
General of Police should indent on the Secretary of State for a certain number or cadets yearly, 
the appointments to he in the direct gift of the Secretary of State subject to the cond.itioos thd 
the nominees were not less than eighteen nor more than twenty-one years of age, were of robust 
physical constitution, ana were able to~ such an examination as wou~d p~ve .them .to be 
intelligent and to have received the ~ncatron of a gentleman; that o_n ~heu arn va.l.tn In~JA, the 
cadets should 'be trained together at the Presidency under the CoDl.IIllSSloner of Police, a1ded. b! 
an Adjutant or a Deputy, who should always be a M~ta:Y o~c~r ;. that they should we~r unl
form, live in quarters, and be subjected to tolerably strict dJt~Clpline; that tb~y. sbo~11 ~ve 
a comfortable but not extravagant mess, and that their expenses ~houJd he lim1ted, 1t hemg 
impressed upon them that extravagance and indebtedness would disqualify tbf.'m for service . 

··in the Police· and that at the end of two years, if they had passed succ~ully through the 
training nee~ to qnali.fy them for the post of A.s:sistant Saperinf.endent, thei.r probation 
should cease, a~d they should, as vacancies occurred, be appointed to that ~de. _ . 

Major Hearn commenced h.is note by deploring t!>'! system of .appo1ntment ltb.ic~ the 
Government ha.1 been compell£d to adopt owing to tht! cessation of the supply pf officers from 
. the army, and he thus expres...<:&l himst:lf as to tLe result:- , • 

rc Selections lulve been made from a clas3 of men '(the only class a~aila'L_le) who, hanng 
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!ailed to strike out a carcel.' c>~ewhere, or having hesitated to face the difficulties o~ competitive 
examinations, hnva come to India to see what they could pick up. .These men are not likely, 
as a rule, to be either o£ a. h:e. h tone of mind or up to a fair a-verage in education and ability. 
or course, tbere will be ex<'eJJtions here and there, but I speak of the general rule. The results 
(If this system of appointment, so far as it bas gone, have been such u to excite the gravest 
apprehension~ for the future of the Police Force. * * The majority of the younger men 
hitherto appointed are not likely ever to become thoroughly efficient in a service which demands 
strong qualities. I .have recently submitted to Government, confidentia11;r., iny opinion of the 
individual officers appointed under the new system, and I ha.ve shown how few there are who 
give hope of future, efficiency when the time shall come for promoting them to the adminis
tration of a district. .1\Iy opinion is shortly this, that as long as a strong leaven of military 
officers remains to hold the administration of districts, s.o long the deficiencies o~ the new class 
of Assistant Supedntendents will but partially affect the efficiency of Police working, but, when 
the time comes to give the rei.n.s to these men of feeble grasp, the organization of the Depart .. 
ment will collapse a.nd, go to ruin." 

Holding these views Major Hearn advocated the selection of Police officers from the Staft 
Corps, pointing out that tht: scheme proposed by him had the great recommendation that an 
officer who might not prove exactly fitted for the peculiar work of the Police could return to 
military duty., where he might still be most useful in a position requiring less independence of 
judgment and action. If, however, the course proposed by him were deemed inadmissible, .be 
exprcRsed his cordial concut·rence in 1\{r. Ellis' proposals; but, to secure a larger field of selec
tion by obtaining a larger number of candidates, he thought it advisable that .the system 
should be made 'applica'ble to all India. He agreed that selection shoulJ be exercised, and that 
the entrance examination e'oould be such as tog uarantee a sufficient degree of education and 
intellectual capacity. ·The only particular in which he differed from Mr. EUis was as to the 
duration of the probation, which, he thought, might be reduced to one year. 

In January 1876, Major (then Lieutenant-Colonel) Hearn again addressed himself to this 
question. His remarks on the results of the system of appointment then prevailing are 
expressed in the following paragraph:- • · 

"At this crisis in the history of the Madras Police Force, arising from the altered condi
tion of the P.rmy, I T~nture once more to -express my opinion that Military officers are by far 
the best for Police duty. Their army training thoroughly imbues them with haLits of disci• 
pline and control. Their general administration is consequently better than that of Uncotenant. 
ed officers, while on occasions of"emergency, such as a riot or a Khond or 1\Ioplah outbreak, 
they know their business and have a power of command which can be attained only in rare and 
exceptional cases by the comparatively untrained Uncovenanted officer. They also possess a· 
recognized position by virtue o~ their :Military rank, which is of great importance to the Force 
they command. The difference between the two classes of officers was strikingly illustrated 
du1·ing the recent visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to this Presidency. Where. 
eve1• there was a M:ilitary officer, everything went like clock-work. Wherever there was an 
Uncovenanted officer I found some cause for anxiety. It is true that arrangements were, on 
the whole, well carried out (every detail having been previously submitted for approval), but 
weak points developed themselves. One officer, being a timid rider, was not to. be found on 
horseback at a ct iticnl moment; another was unable to re-adapt the disposition of his men to 
a sudden change of prog1·amme ; a third lost his head entirely and brought discredit on the · 
} 1orc·e by his excitt~d and improper behaviour. Of coarse, exceptions may be foun4 hke Si.r 
F. Souter in Bombay (who is, however, a thorough soldier both by instinct and training), but ae 
a. rule ~hlitary officers are by far the most efficient, and the Force will suffer for want of them. 

u The :Madras A.rmy having-, however, ceased to supply officers, I submit that the present 
system of haphazard appointments is most unsatisfactory. Both in the Police a~d in other Civil 
Departments of the Indian Administration, it will be necessary for a long tune to come to 
employ a strong infusion of the European element. The knowledge of this fact brings out a ~warm 
vf youths, chiefly the sons of Indian Civil and :Military officers, many of whom are 1mpcr• 
fectly educated and below the average in ability. The Local Government and lhe Heads of 
Departments nro:> beset with applications from fathers with <>laims of long service on behalf 
of their t:'lne. I snbm1t that this ever .. increasing tide of English ad.venturet·s \1pon the shorc3 · 

·of India. is 1\ polWcnl cviJ, which t!hould be stoppf'd as soon aa 'possible by th~ prganization 
of a rcgu!'lr service from Engbr,,] to supply the varion:;. Civil Depnrtmeuta in wl1i~h 
Eurnpt:>a.D officers are require.l. .A~ regards the Police, a re£crenee t..; rcy JetteT" of 1870 WJll 

show t11:\t I w:u tht>n a.lnlO!'It in d~.,;rair about the material ,.,-hich luJ rr('!IPn~J itself in tbe 
sha"'(' or Uncovena.ntcJ oftt~rr;;. Some of the presel'lt members of Go·rernntent lAIC a1ra·~·A thllt 
rny t tim(l waa .(onsl •. mtly oC\.upie(l with p.a.infu\ ii).vestig:.tions in~.J :.ch of ~uill.)O~doct o.n the. 
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· part of t~t~e t'fficcrs. But the _JUst severity then shown produced~ most wholesome eiiect, and 
J. am f>lluq<l to eay that a. fl!-r higher tone of discipline and condnct has since prevailed amongst 
the Uncovenanted }rentlemen-1n the Police Department. Still the mode of surrly bas not 
Jll'O~ed satisfactory~ ~nd out of forirte~n· Uncovenanted Assistant' Superintendents nnd Acting 
A~sistant Superintend~nis ~ow in the ~orc'e; there are scarcely any of whom I can predict with. 
confidence that; the{ will become tlioroughly efficient as District Superintendents, although 
as Assistant Sup~~intendents acting under an' i~mediate superior thei do ,fairly well." 

In view of the uns~tisfactory" result obtained by" the existiug·syEte~, 9olonel Hearn 
pressed for recruitment in England. · He expressed himself opposed to a proposal to offer the 
appointments to candidates for the Indian Civil Service who had failed to secure an appointment 
nnd had come near t.he reqt?isite number of mnrk9, and he dechlred his preference for tb~ system. 
of selection: with a, qualifying examination advocated by ~1r. Ellis. -' ' . 
· In this' letter he pointed out that th~ emJ:lloyment of Gentlemen Insi>ectors as acting . 
Assistant Superintendents-was' disadvantageous in that it barred promotion in' the Irspedors" 
grade, ~nd in anticipation of the suggestion that competent Natives Dlight L~ appointed in 
default of qualified Europeans to the posts ot Assistant Superintendents, he made th.e following • 
observations :- · , · · . 

''It 'may p~ssihly be advanced. that the difficulty of fi~ding fit European officers may be 
met by appointing Natives to the superior posts in the Police. I trust I may be permitted to 
record my earnest convictions that t'l;te time has not come (and will not soon come) for such a 
change as this•· There is no Depa:rtmant of the Public Service so beset with daily and hourly. 
temptation· as the Police, :none in which honest, impartial and unop1)ressiveadministration more 
nearly concerns the happiness of the 'people. It is but fifteen years since the Police lt'orce u·nder 
its new. organization commenced to en1erge from the slough' of corrn_ption, oppression and 
inefficiency which made it a. blot upon the face of the country and a curse to the people. At what 
cost of physical and mental pain and toil the Department has been brought to a state of com
parative purity, those who have worked,throughout best know. This coulJ not have been done 
by Native agency, nor could the present condition of the Force be maintained by such agency. 
The old vicious habits, like noxious weeds, reappear uppn th~ slightest relaxation of rigid dis
cipline. Corruption and torture can only be prevented by tha~ high sense of honor and that 
absolute hatred of. meanness, dishonesty and cruelty which distinguish the character o£ an 
English gentleman." . 

The following passage occurs in the Administration Report of the ~fadras Police for 
1886:- .. . . 
' "Detectian • .:....One reason for our comparative want of success in the detection of grave 

cases 'D1nst be attributed 'to the small part which District Superintendents and Assistant Super .. 
intendants themselves take in the investigation of serious crime. )£cases of a grave nature were 
eftener, taken up personally by these' officers and worked through from first report to final 
prosecution, 'more satisfactory results must ensue. It has hitherto been exceptional for a Super
intendent to take up the personalinvestigation of a case. The attention of Superintendents has. 
been .drawn to this point." · · 

Ten,witne~s~s were examined by the Sub-Committee orally, and eight Magistrates of 
Districts favored the Sub-Committee with their opinions iu writin:; on questions that were 
addressed to them. · 1 

• - • 

Mr. T. Ramcbandra Rao., the Assistant Commissioner of Police, a Marnth& Drab man, who 
had served' for 'thirty years 'in the police 'and since 1880 in his present Appointment, coin.idered 
that 'untll Nativ~s could)e trained for the superior grades of the Police, it was necessary tha't 

I • • • • 
these grades should be filled by Europeans. He admttted that he knew no Nat1\'es m the serv1ce 
~ho were fit for these O'fades, but be believed there were Natives out of the ~ervice who wrre SO• 

, ~ • • I 

lie was of opinion that if'pr~motioii. to thes~ grades was open to Inspectors, men ~ould L~ 
obtained of biO'her social' position and education than those who at present were ca.ndiJates for 
tnspectorsbi~:· lie admitted that it WllS. becessary that a certain proportion of European 
Inspectors should be en O'llO'ed for 'service in :Madras!· ' · ' · · 1 

• 

. . Shai~ Abdus Saal:n:t'sah1b, a 1\iah~~ed~n ot the God~vari district, who entered the Polic~ 
in 1868 in the lowest grade of Inspector, stated that he was acquaiutea with the :Uahomedans 
of the North East Coast, where: there 'was a considerable· number' of .MaLomedan families of 
~sition and res'pectabillty ;' tbat· education 'was' ex'tendi,ng amongst them, Lut that he ul(illot 
Jr;.now any :Mahomedan who 'would. he fit to hold a s'uperior ar1wintment in the Police, nor did he 
1..-now.any Native officers of the _l\larlras Army 'who woulJ be hkt'ly to make eflkieot s~rwin

1

• 
tendents and Assistant Superintendents, but he did know' some IIiuJus whom be thought filted 
b;y education, physical qua.1ifications aud ~espectability for th~:.e ua1oiutments. He w~ vf 

! J ' ~ 
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opinion that a N a.tive in such an appointment ,would not be in a position of exceptional. difficulty 
by reason of his connection with the people of his district; and that' if he '!'Pre ~il b_9riest; in :in, 
he would he able to deal p_roperly with the patronage or such. an -appointment~ He ·re~om- .. 
mende? tha.t. the higher app?intm~nti·, should .he oren' to ~ativesJ preference 'being given to 
deservmg Inspectors already in the servtce. : · '._ , ;. •. .,:. 

He 'proposed that young men of resr~ctability and ~.ood physique and wi.tl:i a pr;sc'ribed 
educa~onal ·qualification, should be appointed' by ·nomination Inspectors of· the 3rd and 4tll· 
grades, and after twt> years' probation, on proof of fitness) be promoted to the grade o£ Assistant 
Superintendent, but he subsequently modified his opi!lion imd expressed his preference for open 
competition. He c~nsidered there were Eur~sians in the Force who were qualified to be promoted 
to the · euperior grade, but no Hiqdn. He stated that the detection of crime was ordinarily" 
left to a Ilead Const~ble on fro~c :Rl2 .to HZ5~ who would report to an Inspector who might~be at 
a d,lstance of ·15 o.c 2Q miles from him; that Assistant Sype1intendents sometimes went out and 
took much part in the detection of serious crime, and sometimes did not,; that i't was two years 
before an .Engli~h Assistant S,uperintendent was able to render assis_tance in det~cting crime,; 
that on first appointment as Inspector', a Gentleman Inspector was attached to the head-quar· · 

1 ters of a division to learn his work under Native Head ~onstables, and accompanied the 
Inspector to inspect stations and learn the duties of an Inspector. . · 

l\4r. :M. Venayagam 1\fudaliyar, Head.qu~rter Inspectqr and Manager of the Office of the 
lpspector General of Police, stat~d that in his judgment the higher appointment.s in the Police 
shoulu be open to Natives, and that he knew two Native Inspectors now in the Force whom he 
considered fit to be Asnistant Superintendents as well as the Acting Deputy Commissioner of 
Police. He a.lao stated that 1'{1ttives who had been appointed directly to Inspectorships had 
proved very efficient offict;lrs. ·He admitted that he himsef had not done any executive service. 

. in the Police. ' 
Mr. G. Subram'anla Aiyar, Editor of the lli~dte newspaper, allowed that he had no 

acquaintance with the working of the Police Department, but desired to be examined on the 
question as to the admission of Natives into the higher grades of the Department. He con-· 
sidered that the absence of rules prescribing definite qualifications for admission to these grades 
afforded con-siderable room for jobbery. .tie pointeu out that although the Department was one 
of,the six excluded from the orders Qf 1879, the Government of India liad expressed the hope 
that in these Departments it might be possible to appoint Natives more and more to the higher 
offices and he added, with regard to the Police Department, that the annual Police report 
sho~ed 'ti:11~.t Native Police ~fficers when ~dvanced to positions of trust did their work zealously 
and honestly. He also pointed out-that the orders of.the Secretary of State did not prohibit 
the employment of Natives in these .Oepi;U'tments, _but merely permitted the employment o£ 
Europeans. He maintained that the employment of Europeans was to be the exception and 

· th~t o~ Natives to be the rule, put that the exception had become the rule. He observed that 
some years before these orders were issued, viz., in August 1868,. the Government of India 
specinlly directed the attention of Local Governments to the expediency of increasing the Native 
element iu the higher ranks of the Police, and that it expressed its belief that in no Department 
could .the ·ability and local knowledge of Native servants of the State of approved fidelity and 
charac'ter he turned to greater advantage. He complained that no stE>ps had been taken to 
give effect to these instructions; that only one appointment above the rank of Inspector, vi:., 
that of Assistant Commissioner of .Police in the City of Madras, was held by a Native, and that 
,all the other appointments we~e held by Europeans; that Natives who had served for fifteen, 
'twenty and twenty-five years apparently to the satisfaction of their superiors, and who had 
qualified themselves hy passing gent!ral as well as departmental examinationsJ remained as· 

• 1 n'spcc'tors ~ill the last hloment of their service, while Enghsh youths were po~ted to the Inspectors' 
grad<C9 at the corpmencement of their service, and after a few months promoted to the grade of 
'Assistant Supetintendent. He gave instanpes of such promotions, and suggested that the 
practice' o£ appointing them Inspectors bad been introduced because ~t was felt tha.t they ought 
to serve liS probationers, and their acting appointments would not count for service until they 
b.aJ obtaiued a p~rmanent footing in the Department. He noticed that the majority of these 

YOU(li'P CPentlemen were the relatives o£ Civtl or ~Iilit~ry officers in high po~itions and gave 
e~ . 

instances· in 1mpport of his statement. He called rarticular att-ention to a case of a Native 
lns1'ector "hose promotio~ was recommended by his Superintendent and sanctioned by the 
Inspector General, but the sa~ction was subsequently revoked in favor of a European outsider. 
He expressed a doubt whether the Gentle~en Inspectors were men of respectable educational 
qnahik<ltions inasmuch ns it clid not appear that they had given any proof of the possession of 
them l>y passing the higher test examinations.; and he mentioned that the lnspector,Generld had ' 
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Madras. ·remonstrated agai.nst the B:PJ:lointment.of o~e~ of·t~~m o'n.~be grou~d that be did not possess even 
Pblice. elementary edllcll.~Ion, bub tgc1t neyertheless this youtb. ba.J b~n appoiutel ev.er the hea,Js of many 

.. ··. deserving ,Native su'bordinatel., ·, --;.. • ... • . t ~ .. · · , , • , • - , - · 
• .: 'Th~ ~;pnr~rue~~al_.inem?~r explaine~ ,that the ~~ropeao .~utsid~l wg; nppointed Inspect~r 

·for spec1~l dub~s, p.n~. that, t~e appomt~ent. p£ the <l~'attve Inspector, said tO have been, 
' .. f:mperse4td, had .bee~ ··m~d~ ~emporarily in or~er t_hnt be 11\ight benefit by the pay of the pos~ 
' until it could be ~Ued by the peraoo for whom it was "rese~ved. .. '- · , · · 

". . .. ') .. lr~~. D ... Sim ps~n,, ~is.~~~ Superinten~e~t an~ Acting. Deputy C~mmissioner, a domicil~ 
ed··E~ope~n, tta~d. that onle~v!ng scl?.ool he ~~~ered_.t~~ Police .Fo:ce in 18Q5 ~s. an Inspector 

,_~f the_ 6th class, and niter ~r?roo~on to the ls~. class WUJll J.875 appomted 'to ta\:6 charge 'of the 
, ex-Gaekwar of B~r9da; tb~t on t?e.~eatb of the ex-Gaekwar )le was aga.jn ap}lointed Inspec~r

in 1\la)\ 1883 Acting ·:peputr. Com,missioner o, .the Madras City Police, and in 1886 'A~sistan: ~ 
l>islric~ Superintenden~ ·:Mr.· Si.mp~o:U con'sidet;ed, that the pr:esent. system' of' racr'uiting the 

. upper~rad~ of.t~e Poli~ w~ sa~tsfactory, but thonght·.~t opportunities ~f be!ng appointed, 
to those graqll_S should be- afforded to young men born in the country. He mentioned the uames 
of three ~e'n!le~en_ of ~his class, two. o~ whom· arQ now Supe~ntendents, who had. worked their 
·way 1 np thraugh tha grades of Jnpp~tol' to the superinttmding ranks. · He saw ~o reason· wliv • 

· Natives o(Asiatic birth _Sl,Ionld nQt be apPQinted Assistant Superintende~t~, though he ~dmitted 
' that ~e ·~ ~~t'":met ~y whom he thought qUfli.fi~ t?r SU?h app~ntment~. 'He considered that ' 
1 ,MahomOO.a.ns, and Hmdmr (B~ahmans) · furms)led the mos~ effiCient officers jn the· Police in 

respect 4Jf detective al.>ility, ·but, that they were. not efficient in mnip.taining discipline. He 
approved of the recommendations of the Inspector General lor the improvement of the Leave and 

· Pension Rules of the Police.. H;e menti~~ed'tha.t for a long time he applied in vain for promotion 
·to the superintending gt·ade, and had been offered the Registrarship in the office of the' Board of Revenue. , ' . · 

·Mr. J. A; Paczensky, Inspector in the Salt Department, a Eurasian, stated that he entered 
the Police Department· in 1864 as 5th ela.sa Inspector, and had left it after eighteen years' service 

'becaUse he had been disappointed of obtaining promotion. He mentioned that he had been on 
.. • , •• t • 

;many occasions employed on special duty, ~nd 'h.a:d been for seven years and a half Special 
Dacoity Inspector, and that after he lef~ the Department and joined the Salt Department, his 
services had been ~pplied for in two. i~portant eases. He consiJered that it took five years for 
an officer to become a good 'Police. Inspector,' and that the young men appointed Gentlemen 

· Inspectors were not qualified for the independent charge of a Mana. He admitted that he did 
not .at present know any Statutory Natives. among the subordinate officers of the Police who 

·were qualified -for 'the superintending grades, but lie explained that this was Leeause ~bey had 
left the Department, and he added that it was formerly customary to appoint subot·dinate 
officers to be Deputy Collectors, 1\Iunsi.fs and Tahsildars, and that some of these' oillet~rs had 
resigned the service to take appointments in the Salt Dep~rtment where they could obtain higher 
~alaries. He also stated that he and others who had so left the Force would willingly return 
to it if they could see their way to promotion. · ' . 

• , It 

,1\lr. W. B. Leonard, 1st grade Inspector, was born and educated in India and joined the 
Police in 1~64, having previously been employed in Government and Railway Telegrav~ 9ffices. 

' After 10 years' service, he was appointed let grade Inspector and bas remained so ever Ednce. 
He 6tated that it was' desirable to recruit Inspectors from the Head Constable grade, subject to 
an educational qualification and a test in law and languages, and that as an inducement to men 
of better education and intelligence than had hitherto been obtained to entei the Department, 

. appointments in the Revenue and Judicial services, as well as supel'inte~ding appoiutments in 
· the Police,; should be thrown open to Inspectors. He believed that in that case Natives ,...-ould 

seleet the ltevenue and Judicial Departments, and the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Insv~ctor.o 
Police appointments. He cons!dered that the lower grades of l11spectorsbips should be open for 

, the promotion of Ht>ad Constables as an incentive to good work. He stated that the introduction 
of Gentleme:o. Inspectors had deprived men of their promotion in the Inspector grade and cau~ed 
great dissatisfaction in the Force, so that many. deserving men had left it. He oonsidered that it 

. took fonr years to ,make a good Police officer, and that it was nec~ssary that a Police Officer 
. ·should have a thorough command of the vemacula.r. He mentioned that he himself knew four 
·vernacular languages, and had occasionally been employed on special dutit>s, when he had con-
ducted. himself to the satisfaction of his superior officers, and bad not found it difficult to control 
la.rge bodies of men; that it had been his ambition to rise to the superintending grade and that 
be had applied for such promotion, hut in answer to his application had been informed that 
there was no grade in the :Madras Police for him, and that on another occasion he bad been strongly 

\recommended for an Assistant Superintendentship in Burma. He coosidereJ that the refusal 
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• of promotion to ;i atite Inspectors had prev~nted good and intelligept men from C!J~ring the. 
Depaxtment,' and especially that it hacl, pt-e vented 'Asia.'t~ Natives of intelHgence and education 
from doing so •. He o.s~erted that 'seyeraf good f•qlcers 'ha.a'J~ft the, For~e pwing to this cause 
and had ris~n to suet. positions iri other Departroetit;as sh<?wed they were worthy of• promotion 
in the Po1ice. He a;sserted. that' the-ex.~mina.tion p~escrih~d for .a.n Assistant, .Superiq.tendent 
was less diflicult than that' for Inspectors, and he. believed that Assistants took on the average 
from tw~ to three years to pass the examinations 'prescribed lor. them, . , . .. , ·. 

· Mr. II. 1\1; Upshon, a domiciled European, entared the D~partluent in 1873 as' 3rd 'class· 
lnspector,,and ·obtained pr~motion. 'to the lst 'cla.ss.in 1881. He' ~!aimed that the eupetior 
appoi'ntments in the Police should ba open tO Statutory Natives; He asserted that there. were 

• Statutory Natives in the Madra~ Presiden~y sufficiently well educated £o ,u~dertake the duties 
of Superintendent and Assistant Superintendep.t of. Police'; that gentlemen. of this class had 
atta~ed .to leading places in the legal and othet• professions and 'bad obtained commissions in the 

1 

army while otheu were- carrying on business in Madras. lie comp~4ted that an appoi~tment 
.. which was formerly open to Inspectors in,tbe Madras City Police wa~ now practically closed to 
, them: He stated that he had officiated as ,Assistant Commissioner of. Policei and that there • 

had never. ~een "any complaint that he had failed to perform his dutie's s~tisfactorily' nor that his 
mannel's were defective, and that be had once been recommended for t~e post of ,Superintenc"~ent' 
of a Jail, ·-He also stated that he had known very good men leave',the Poli'.le-men whom he 
considered qualified to hold the post of 'Assistant Superintendent-because they could entertain' 
no hope of such promotion. . ' · ' · ' ' 

' Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. St. A. Wilton, District Superintendent, who had entered the 
. Police Depru·tment in l 865 and had had charge of Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Kurnool, Cuddalore,· 
Nellore and Masulipata.m, stated that Assistant Superintendents recruited both from the army 
and from civilians, had served under him and that in his opinion the officers appointed from the 
army were decidedly superior. , He mentioned that in order to gain admission to the army 
they had been compelled to pass an examination, that they had then served with Native regi .. 
ments, and that before they joined the Police they .bad, been compelled to pass in Hindustani 
unless they had passed the Sta.f'f examination in that language, .which was an examination equi .. 
valent to the present higher standard; and that consequently, they knew more than civilians 
appointed to the Police of the' habits and language of Natives and generally how to deal with 
Natives. He expressed himself dissatisfied with' the present class of Assistant Superintendents;' 
be consider~d them wanting in education and zeal, and h~ did not think that they took the same 
interest in their woxk as the Military officers did. He advocated a system of nomination follo~
ed by competition with a physical test, and thereafter a special course of training. He state.d 
that he should be very glad to see any Inspector who was thoroughly qualified promoted to be 'an 
.Assistant Superintendent i that he had had several of whom he would only say that he should 
'have liked to have tried them as Assistants, and that these men were of all classes-Statutory 
Natives as well as men of pure Asiatic parentage. He considered that there was ground for the 

. ~complaint that- superintending officers .paid more attention to discipline and ~ontrol ~han to 
supervising the Detective Department; but he explained that formerly Police organization was 

• not so complete as it is now, and that therefore the presence of a European officer was then 
more urgently required in many cases, and that lnsP!-lctors as a class are infinitely more 
trustwo~tby and able than they were formerly. He desired to see two Assistants-one a. Euro
rean and the other a Native or Eurasian-in every district. He considered that, to niake the 

· Police efficient, what was necessary was more intelligence and fewer numbers. He complained 
that the Constables were underpaid and that they resorted, to the Asiatic method of detecting 
c1 ime, flil., the practice of encouraging confessions. He admitted that European and Eurasian 
luttpectors would endeavour to put a stop to such practices, and he thought it undesirable to 
'drive out of the service the ablest officers by reason o£ the insufficiency of the 'p~ospects held 
out to them to remain in it. He advocated an increase in the pay,of First-class Inspectors, and 
stated that some of the best men had been lost to the Police when the Salt Department was 
io11tituteJ, becausa in the latter higher pay was provided for Inspectors. He recommendt!d 
that. InRpectorships should be filled generally by direct appointment and partly by the promotion · 
of Head Constables, and he stated that he was now obtaining as Head Constables young men 
of g11od e<lucation, some of whom had matriculated, and who entered the service as Itead Con .. · 
1tables in the hope of becoming Inspectors. He was unable to say that he had fou~d Native 
lmrectortt, as a class, good equestrians. , _ 

Mr. S. Narayau~sami Chetti expressed hia opinion that appointments in the higher grades 
o£ the rolice should be open to Natives, selected from Police Inspectors of proved merit, Deputy 
Collectors &nd District ~Innsifs. lie stated that he had personally known some of the 
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Gentlemen Inspeeto~·who had been appointed Assistant Superintendents; that their knowledge 
of law was poor, and their acquaintance with the habits and l~ouage of the people still poorer; 
and that it was popularly believed that their tllunlhi' exercised great influence over them. He 
asserted that many exp:rienced Police Inspectors had been lost to the Department by tranEfer 
.to Revenue appointnien!B, and he quoted the opinion of an officer, formerly an Inspector 
of Police,.who, he stated,. was now holding a high position in the service of Government, to the 
e.fiect that by thr~wing open to educated Natives the superintending grades, the services might 
be 1ecnred, at a much less cost, of men of approved merit and quite as compe~nt as the present 
class of Europeans. • 

No expenenced Magistrates having been produced by .the Departmental member for oral 
examination, the Inspector General was requested to name the District Magistrates whom he 
considared specially interested in the Police and peculiarly fitted by their experience to give 
advice upon the subject. Questions were sent to these gentlemen on which they were invited 
to give their opinions in writing. 

1\fr. E. Johnson, c.s., District :Magistrate of Chingleput, who had thirteen years' experien_ce 
ss a Divisional Magistrate in six different districts, and three-and-a-half years as District Magis• 
trate in three diiierent districts, considered that the present system. of recruiting Assistant 
Superintendents certainly did not 13ecnre as good men as could be procured for the service; that 
now and then a good man was obtained by it, but that it afEorded no guarantee whatever 
that the nominee llJld the necessary education or ability. 'He wu of opinion that a qualifying 
test was necessary., and was inclined to approve of the plan proroc;ed by Colonel Porteous to 
offer appointments to some or the ·candidates on the Sandhurst or 'Voolwich list who bad 
obtained high marks, although they had failed •or success at those examiaatious. As to 
the Assistants obtained under the existing system, he had met some who_ were efficient and some 
who- were not; of those who w.ere not efficient, some-ordinarily those who had been born in 
India-lacked energy; others, owing to deficient early education, bad found it difficult to ~uire 
the knowledge of the vernaculars and of law, which is indispensable to the efficiency of a 
policeman. H~ considered that young men educated in England could become fairly efficient 
after about two years' training. He was of opinion that young men educated in this country 
generally had this advantage over men educated in England, .that they had a colloqnial know .. 
ledge of at leas~ one vernacular, but that, on the other hand, they were generally wanting in 
energy. Admitting that there were ex.ceptiuns, be did not regard India as a good training 
ground either from a physical or moral stand-point. He stated that he would appoint Natives 
to the superintending grades only in exceptional cases, and would ordinarily appoint pic 'ked men 
of the Inspector grade, upon which grade the possibility of such promotion wonld act as a 
powerful stimulus to efficiency.. He did not apprehend that any di.fliculty would arise from 
the appointment of such men, if Carefully selected and well tried, either owing to the 
military or quasi-military duties a District SuperinU!ndent has to discharge, or to the necessity 

. for keeping the peace between turbulent religions sects; but be would refrain from appointing 
them to planting districts. · 

Mr. G. McWatters, c.s., District Magistrate of Salem, who bad held lfagisterial appoint. 
ments in seven districts of the Presidency during twenty-three years, considered that the present 
mode of recruitment certainly did not secure such good men as District Superintendents as could 
be secured for the service. The Madras Police, he observed, was at its best between lSGO and 
1870, when only Sta.ti Corps ~en were entertained, and since the Military men have been leav
ing it, the Force has been becoming graduaUy more inefficient. In his judgment, men should 
be obtained in England specially trained, partly as Military men and parLly as detectives. lie 
thought the Ua.d.ras Police" tem"bly W&J:!-ting" in detective power. Ai to the Assistant Super. 
intendents obtained under the present system, while admitting that there might be exceptions, 
he stated that' those whom he knew were not the men the Force required; that they were 
deficient in enforcing discipline and in-detective ability, and that some of them did not know any· 
thing about law or the vernacular of their district, and he denounced the present examinations 
as a. mere show. He considered that it took young men educated in England at least three 
years to become fairly efficient Police officers, though much depended upon the nature of the 
education which they had received. While admitting that yonng men educated in India 
generally knew ihe vernaculars better to start with, he thought them, ns a rule, wanting io 
every quality that tended to make a smart soldier or detective. With regard to the appointmen\ 
of Natives to the superintending irades, he stated that he knew no Native who wou}.} mal:e a 
good Assistant Superintendent, lJut that if a really good man was found, he should be encouraged 
and tried. Even with- an English recruitment, he would not have so hard-and-last a rule as to 
ihut out ·real ability. lle admitted that this might leave a loor,hole for jCibbery, but he thought 
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that thG risk of this shoul<l be run as the exceptions would h'l-rare. lie was of opinion that 
Inspectors should be appointed by th~ lnspector General on the recommendation of District 
Superintendents and the Deputy lnspcct·Jr-General, and that the Government should not inter
fere in the matter. 

Mr. J. Lee-Warner, c.s., District l\fagistra.te of Tinnevelly, who had held full powers of a 
Magistrate since 1867, and had served in many districts, regarded the·present mode of recruit
ment as being as bad in theory as it had proved to be in some instances in practical working. 
lie was of opinion that European recruits for the superintending grades should be obtained by 
open competition at home as for other r.ervices; that with certain exceptions the Assistant 
Superinteudent.s, who could be obtained under the present system of recruitment, would not set 
proper value on appointments which they had obtained by no effort of their own; that they were 
often young men who had failed in everything they bad put their hand to at home, and that it 
was not in the nature of things that they should regard Police or any other work in this 
country in its proper light. ·Without specifying the particulars in which they showed "their 
inefficiency, it might, be th?ught, be inferred f.rom what he had said that work do"be under 
such conditions was not the1r bestJ and that thetr ~.est was not so good as could be got under a 
aurerent system of "recruitment.. In his experience it took young men educated in England 
about three years from the date of their arrival in India to become fairly efficient and able to 
work independently. He considered that young men educated in thia country possessed no 
ad vantage in any respect, physical, moral, or educational, and that an educated Englishman of 
suffidenta.bility to pass a competitive examination without books at home could, under proper 
guidance, acquire the language and acquaintance with the customs of the country sufficient. 
for all the practical purposes of his work in two or three years, and that he started from 
a higher level than a young man educated in this country could possibly attain even after be 
had become accustomed to power. He expressed his opinion that as soon as the supply of 
sufficieutly good men could be had, Natives should be appointed ordinarily to the office o£ 
Assistant Superintendent; but he did not advocate their appointment at present to the grade of 
Superintendent until for a certain time they had been tried as Assistant Superintendents. 
With regard to the difficulties which it was suggested were likely to attend the. appointment of 
Natives owing to the military duties which Dist~;ict Superintendents have to discharge,, to the 
necessity for keeping the peace between turbulen~ religious sects, and to the presence in certain 
districts of non-official Europeans, he observed that if Inspectors could teach drill, Native District 
Superintendents, when any were appointed, could have no difficulty in mastering the science; 
that as n matter of fact, some Native gentlemen have a natural taste for soldiering, and that 
Native officers, when they are given the authority and have confidence that they will be sup
ported, have shown tact, courage, and ability in dealing with religious and other riots. He saw 
no reason to suppose that a Native once appointed as Assistant Superintendent would not be 
equal to most occasions. He observed that religion sat rather loosely on the educated Native 
of the present daf, and that it was not his experience that non-official Europeans despised the 
lawful authority of Natives in office to such an extent as to make it a reason for not appointing 
Natives to the higher offices of the Police. If Natives "«"ere Appointed to these offices, he woulll 
not confine the selection to Inspectors, but would recruit also from the Detective Department 
of the Salt and Abkari and from Sub-Magistrates, some of whom be considered were better 
detectives than judges. To ascertain whether the cauJidates possessed pl1ysical power, mental 
enet·gy and unsullied reputation, he recommended that reference should be made to District 
Officers, and that from the candidates reported to be po!!sessed of these qualiti~s, selection 
should be made by an examination to test their knowledge of their duties as policemen. He 
expressed himself as not averse to the promotion of Iospecto1-s to Assistant Superintendentships 
wheu they were possessed of the qualities he bad mentioned. . 
' ' :Mr. n. :M. 'Vinterbothnm, c.s., District Magistrate of Be11ary, who bad served in several 
dishi.;:t!l as Magistrate and in one as Sessions Judge, considered that competition would, as a 
gene1al rule, be preferable to the present method of appointing Assistant Superintendents; but 
that. it was instructive to observe the two systems working side by side, and he stated that he 
vwuld regret at present to see "this interesting remnant of the days of patronage'' disturbed. 
lie sLateu that be bad known about twelve Assistant Superintendents more or Jess intimately, 
and that as a body they certainly deserved to be called efficient. He tl:onght it woulJ. take a 
stt:ad1, hard-working man, wuo possessed no knowledge of the vernacular when appointed, about 
eighteen montl>! to lecome an efficient officer, and that most of the young men he had known 
} 13J. become fairly efficient iti about two years. lie stated that young- Europeans educated in 
the l!adras rr~sider:.cy bad geneully a fair colloquial knowleJge of Tamil and Kanarese {doubt
lec;s a grelt aJnmt.og~:), but tLat they were by general orinion apt to Le,wceJy and wanting in 
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stamini With regard to ~he apr.>i~tment of Natives to the superintending grades, he sid 
that he Would not advocate 1t, hut UeJ.ther WOuld he adTOcate their appointment to the hi<7her 
~es of the _Ma~s.tracy to the displacement of Eurppeaps for some time to come. He~:~ ad. 
m1tted that his op1mon was therefore heterodox, but 

1
that if a Native was Gt to be Assistant 

and District Magistrate, he thought that he W!S certainly fit to he Assi&hont and District 
SuP?rint~nde~t of Police, and he did not doubt that ~ut of thirty millions, tlier,e might be many 
Natives phys1ca.lly and Jllentally fit to hold any post.· He considered that the objections to the 
appointment of Natives to the superior offices in the ?olice. owing to the gu~Us·Military duties 
of a Superintendent, the frequent occurrence of religioutf riots, and the presence in certain dis-
tricts of non-official Europeans, were weighty. ~ 

If Natives were to be appointed to the superintending grades, he would not prohibit the 
promotion of Inspectors, but would allow merit to rise from the ranks as was now the case in 
the British Army, and he thought that this opportunity of rising would immensely enhance the 
attractiveness of service in the Police. He expressed himself, however, as being averse to · 
restricting these appointments t.o Inspectors. Selecti(\ln by competition from among .- number 
of· nominees he considered to be theoretically the most hopeful plan for obtaining Natives with 
the qualities requisite for service in the superior grades of the Police-men who were upright, 
truthful, steady, strong, courageous, and intelligent. He strongly deprecated the system 
recently in force under which raw Earopean lads were allowed to hold posts which would other
wise have been filled by experienced Inspectors. He considered the Police Inspector 89 

indispensable to the Superintendent as the Tahsildar to the Collector, or the Sergeant to the 
Captain o! a Company-that he was the one detective agent in whom the _Superintendent and 
District Magistrate could trust; and he ob~erved that if the Inspector~ a place were filled by an 
inexperienced lad fresh from Europe, the poorly-paid Head Constables were the only persons to 
whom the M~ooistracy could look f_!>r the detection of crime. 

Mr. W. Logan, c. s., District Magistrate of Malabar, a Magistrate of twenty-five years' 
experience, stated that he had seen the work of one domiciled Europeau. as Assistant and. also 
for a short time as District Superintendent of Police, and considered him thoroughly efficient. 
Admitting that. he was not very certain how Assistant Superintendents were recruited at present, 
hut believing tliat the Inspector General was left quite f.t:ee to select the best men he could 
procure, and to give them a term of probation, he confessed his inability to see. how the mode 
of recruitment could be improved nnless the Inspector General were permitted to go fnrther 
afield for men. He stated that Assistant Superintendents educated in England varied greatly 
ii:a quality, but were as a rule efficient,' and he thought that with average abilities an Assistant 
Superintendent educated in England should be fairly efficient within the year. Although he 
admitted that men educated in this country generally had the advantage of being able to speak: 
with fluency and accuracy one or more Native languages, that advantage was in his judgment 
ge~erally more tha.n counterbalanced by a.certain narrowness and meanness which a boy educa .. 
ted in a good school in England speedily lost. He gave it as his experience that Natives in 
subordinate capacities very much preferred to be controlled by men educated in England. 
While confessing himself entirely opposed to the selection of Natives ordinarily for the saperin-. 
tending grades, he would trust the Inspector General of .Police and give him free scope to select 
the best men he could obtain, and if the Inspector General of Police was to be trusted, he would. 
not liesitate to appoint Natives as Assistant District Superintendents whenever they showed 
the ne~ry qualification~~. As to the suggested difficulties likely to attend the appointment of 
Natives to the superintending grades, he replied that he saw numerous difficulties in the way. 
of selecting Natives ordinarily for such appointmentS, beca1188 ordinary Natives lacked the 
moral backbone which was an essential qualification for officers employed in the district 
administration of the country, but that b could point out some Natives who had in his opinion 
all the qualities necessary for dealing-with the difficulties suggested, r;iz., the g•a.tJ.military .. 
organization -or the Force, religious riots, and the presence io cer~n dis~ricts of unofficial 
Europeans. . AJr however the Inspector General might form a _wrong estunate of a man's 
character or qualifications, he suggested that the rules of the service should permit of the sum
mary reduction of the officer from the position to which he had been elevated beyond his deserts 
without its being necessary to give absolutely precise proof that the estimate of his character 
had been erroneous. He considered that nothing would condnce more to general efficiency 
tha.n)be relaxation of the rules regarding the right to appeal from a sentence of dismissal or 
reduction. He stated that he had known men whom district officers had considered, for reasons 
which conld not well be committed to paper, ntterly worthless, reinstat~d or allowed to continue 
in their appointments, simply because a. sufficient case could not be made out :1;aiu.st them 
on paper. Admitting tba.t he had truelleJ out of the strict limits of the question in bringing 
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this point forward, he maintained that it had more to do with efficiency in all the Departments 
of the public service than any system of selection that had hitherto been tried. He stated that 
he saw no objection to the a.ppointm~nt of Inspectors to th& highe1• grades if they desired it, 
Lut that be woul~give, to the Inspector General absolute freedom of choice in the appointment 
of Assistant Superintendents. He attached little weight to examinations as a test of fitness for 
these appointments. He thought that t~e preser.t rules for the recruitment of Inspectors· 
worked sufficiently well. • , 

:Mr. W. H. C'Henny, c. s., District Magistrate of North Arcot, a Magistrate of upwards 
o£ twenty years' standing, stated that he had only had experience of one domiciled European 
Assistant Superintendent, and was compelled to speak most unfavorably of him. He considered 
his inefficiency the result of an intellect naturally below the average and totally uncultivated. 
The present mode of recruitment for Assistant Superintendentships did not in his judgment 
secure as good men 8.s could be obtained for the service, for mere relationship to old officers 
seemed to be the only qualification, and the system had given the country many bad bargains. 
He considered there sh?uld be a te~t by examination and a. physical test followed by military 
training, and that appointments should be made directly to Assistant Superintendentships 
but on probation. He was of opinion that many of the Assistant Superintendents obtained 
by the appointment of young men educated in England were inefficient, not because they were 
'educated in Engla1_1d, but owing to lack of education, absence of smartness and physical 
activity, inability to ride, &c. He believed that a. young man educated in England might 
become fairly efficient in a year or so after his appointment to the Police. With regard to 
Europeans educated in India, he considered that the possible advantag: of a colloquial knowledge 
of an Indian vernacular was immensely counterbalanced by a want of English manliness, 
smartness, and moral courage. In actual life, the country-bred boy of English blood was, he 
thought, always ir1 a position of marked and conscious inferiority when he was among English• 
bred men of his own race. He exvressed himself as entirely opposed to the appointment of 
Natives to the saperintending grades of the Police; the difficulties likely to attend such a 
course, owing to the q"a.!i·military dnties which a District Superintendent has to discharge, the 
necessity for keeping the peace between turbulent religions sects, and the presence in certain 
districts of non-official Europeans, appeared ~o him to bt~ insurmountable. The first and second 
of these difficulties might, he thought, in a rare case be surmounted, but not the third, and if a 
Native were in fact competent, he would never be credited by either party with freedom from 
bias. He c~nsidered that appointments in the superintending grades should be strictly reserved 
for English-bred-he would not say English-horn-Englishmen, including, of course, Scotch 
and Irish; and he would close the door absolutely against Inspectors, unless they came within 
this category and were gentlemen by birth, education, and breeding, He wonld make the 
promotion of Inspectors quite as rare as is promotio'n from the non-commissioned grades in the 

' ' 

army. 
:Mr. H. G. Turner, o. s., District Magistrate ofVizagapatam, stated that he had been associ .. 

a ted with the Police during the greater part of his service of 23 yea.l's, except six years spent by 
} 1im in the Post Office, that he was himself in the Force for a year and a half, and had, as 
Sessions Judge, had their work constantly before him, and wa.s familiar with the work of all 
classes. He added that his n.1me was under consideration for the post of Inspector General a 
few years aO'o, .Mr. Turner stated that he has known one or two domiciled Europeans, that 
they were 

0

~ot absolutely inefficient, but were wanting in one or other of the following 
characteristics-veracity, energy, pureness of morals and of conduct with Natives in pecuniary 
transactions, intellectual capacity, and education,. He declared that he did not· know precisely 
how Asshatant Superintendents were selected, but that the more the selection was confined to 
the English public school youth, the better the result would be. He considered that young 
tncn educated in England form the best material procurable fpr Assistant Superintendents. 
No better man, be observed, than a youth with decent home influences and of publio school 
education, can be had for tbe Police. He thought that it w:ould be an advantage if gentlemen 
intended for the Indian Police were, before they come to India, attached as officers to the 
constabulary in England, or to a regiment. He stated that men selected from the .1\Iadras Army 
by Sir William Robinson were a very excellent class of officers, aud formed the Force into 
what it now is. By attaching the public school youth after selection in auy convenient way to 
a regiment, practically the same class would be obtained as Sir William Robinson bad procured, 
than which not bin~ could be better. lie considered that a young man fresh from England with 
a fair educntiou, good understanding, and of active habits, would become efficient in a fo1·t .. 
night; althvugh be would have to go through a little office wo1·k before he ~sumed .charge of a 
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division. '' Evkry week/' he writes, 11 I reaJ rep.orts from ic.ur Police officers in thi.a district, 
·and it is always from the yottngest I get the best informo.tion; he is green bnt he is fresh, aud 
his diaries are equally refreshing. There is no doubt about his efficiency; the way he riJes ami 
inspects and drills and instructs and admonishes his men is surrrising. There is n0thiaoo o£ 
importance that he cannot learn in a. very short space of time. True he does not know ~the 
language, but,after all that is a. small matter. Clive could never speak a word of Hindustani. 
Moreover, now-a-days, there is always an English-speakj.ng Constable or Inspector handy." 
He was of opinion that .young men e~uc~ted in t~s country did not pC'ssess any advantage 
except a knowledge of the language, on whtch he set httle store; and that in every other point or 
view they were distinctly inferior.- He was decidedly opposed to the appointment of Nativee 
to the SllP.erintending grades of the 'folice, except that he would admit Native Inspectors 0£ 
exceptional merit to the rank of llonorary Assistant Sup£-rintendent, a.nd he declared that he could 
not conceive any Distrfc~ :Magistr~te with a. sense of his responsibility for the peace of the 
district ever listening to such a proposition, He asserted that he was no fanatical opposer of 
the advance of As~ a tics to a share in the administration of the country; that he was quite ready 
to admit their c1aims to many appoin.tments now occupied by Civil Se~vants of every denomina· 
tion; that BS Judges, Collectors if disassociated from District Magistrates, as educational 
officers, selected men from the Native ranks would do well. But he considered they would 
!lever be fit for Superintendents or Assistant Superintendents until the whole system of 
administration is changed from English to Native lines. He expressed his conviction that 
l"fatives would themselves reply, if the question were addressed, to them, that they would prerer 
to be governed by an E'ilglish, rartht.>r than a NativeJ Superintendent, and that the poorer 
classe.a, who were aware of the personal character and private habits of Native Inspectors, would 
be th& most strongly opposed 'to them. Hence he inferred that the chief objection to th 
appointment of Natives to these offices was that they would abuse the power placed in their 
hands. He asserted that ever:y class from the Brahman to the Pariah would fear a Native 
Superintendent, that the whole uountry side would become a mass of intrigue "till aome one 
muro plucky or more reckless than his fellows would ~tab him, and there would be an end to 
the experiment!' He considered it beyond question that a Native Superintendent could not 
put down with justice aut! moderation an outbreak among the Hill tribes or among turbulent 
religioW! sects, and that he could not support the dignity of the law in confl.ict with non-official 
Europeans, inasmuch as Natives have not the character, power of control and judgment or 
knowledge necessary for such work. He admitted that Natives were excellent when led and 
directed, but he protested against the reduction to practice of untried theory, and considered i• 
time to remonstra~ when" the peace of millions of men wa1 in jeopardy." lie desired that it 
should ba remembered that we were only just substituting the Police for the Military; that 
order had hitherto been kept by sepoys led by English officers ; and that we were now propos
ing to keep the peace wlth a number of constables and one or two En~lisb officers, in itself a 
Clbange involving risk; and be thus concluded his note-" Perhaps people thiuk that an Indian 
District is so orderly that peace keeps itself. I have never yet heard of any country where it is 
not necessary to have force at hand as the ultimate arbitrator, and I often wonder whether tbe 
withdnwal of regiments and the substitution for them of the constabulary is altogether safe. It 
seems to be nothing but a great piece ofunwisdom to further handicap our position and our powel' 
to keep the peace by placing above a thousand armed men at the command or a Native official. 
If h~ is inefficient, the· proposal is self-condemned; if" efficient and capable 'of acquiring com-

. mand over the men, are we not playing with edged tools?" · 

!lr. 1. G. Horsfall, o. s., District Magistr.ate of Ganjam, who had since lS64 held various 
Maooisteria.l offices aa well as the office of Judge, stated that, so far as he knew, the present 
sys~m of recruiting the superintending grades had worked welJ, and that be had DO change- t() 
propose. He considered the Ass~tant Superintendenta obtained by the appointment of 7oun~ 
men edooated in England efficient, but would make the period of probation as Inspectors longer 
and the pass examination a good deal more strict, especial1y in t~e language of the district in 
which they have to serve. He estimated the period required by such officet'S t<> attain efficiency 
at two years, though be admitted that many bad become efficient in a shorter _time. Admit
ting that men educated in this country had the advantage of greater fluency 1n o. vervacular,. 
he considered, that this advantage did not counterbalance their inferiority in other re'lpccts. 
Be stated that he did not recommenl that Natives should ordinarily be appointed Aasist.ant 
Superintendents or District Superintendents, but thnt in ext'eptiona.l cases of arpron·d proLit.y, 
long service, and acknowledg\:d ability, such appointments might be Ill.lde, a.ud t:L\t tht•y would 
prove powetful incentivE'S to Native Inspectors. In a district like Ganjam, \\here there \\er& 
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turbulent tribes, he regarded it as unsafe to appoint N~tives as Snperintendents1 bnt he 
thought that, so far as the Madras Presidency was concerned, there was no difficulty likely to 
attend the ippointment of Natives to such offices owing to the necessity for keeping the peace 
between tnrbulent religious sects, or the presence in certain districtg of non•official Europeans. 
He considered that probationary service as an Inspector shl.'uld be the invariable rule for 
admission to the higher grades. He stated that be would allow promotion from the lower . 
grades to that o£ Inspector. 

BOMBAY. 

Excluding the officers serving with the Bombay; City Police, the gazetted officers of ·the . Bombay. 

Bombay Police Department are shown in the following table:-· -. 

1 IDspector General • • 
8 Superintendents, 1st grade1 each • 
G Do. 2nd , , 
7 Do. . 8rd , ., 
4 Do. 4th ,. ., 
'J J>o, 5th ,, II 

2 Aasis\ant Snperintendunta, 1st grade 
8 Do. 2nd ,. 

82 

Pay •• , Po_hce • 
. . B ~. 

t '• , 

• • • 1,800 
• ~.ooo ~ 

11 •.800 
• ")· ~00 

600 
500 

•• 500 
400 

There are also ten Probationers on R2.50 each. 
With the exception of a Superintendent in the 8rd grade, a Eurasian, the other officers 

abovementioned are all non-domiciled Europeans, but at the time of the Sub-Committee's 
enquiry a Parsi Inspector was acting as Superintendent. 

The other officers of the Force drawing salaries of RlOO and upwards are shown in the 
following table :-

1 

Department. 

a 

Total number of 
gazetted appoint• 
mente or appoint
menta not being 
purely clerical of 
salaries of RlOO 

and upwardl. 

8 

Distribution of th~ 
gazet~ed Appoint
ments and other 

Appointments men• 
tioned in colutnn 2 

amongst classes and 
grades, with rate 
of pay attached 

to each. 

.NtrlUIBB O:J A.l'POINTMBNT8 Ili BACB: O.LA.!IS OR GBADB 
• :NOW RBL.tl. JIY 

1 8 

-----1-------~--~--~--1----1---t---1-- ........_ __ 

Bombay Police 61 

5 Inspectors, lst 
grade, R2ii0. 

U lnspectorll, 2nd 
-(rade, R200. 

6 Inspector!J, 3rd 
grade, R176. 

13 Inspectors, 4th 
grade, RlOO. 

llnspectot, 4th 
grade, R140. 

2 lnspectorll, 6Lh 
grade, R125. 

9 lnspectont, 6th 
grade, RlOO. 

1 EuTOpean Conatable, 
Rl2ii. 

TO'l'.u. 

1 1 1 

'I 

... .. , 8 3 

1 1 13t 

... . .. ... ... 1 1 

6 s 9 

1 

----1----1-- -----
1 24 20 

Chief Constables receive salaries of R50, R65, RSO, and R95, Head Constables of RIS, 
R~O anJ R30, and Constables of R7, RB, R9 and HlO according to grade. 

There are two gazetted appointments in the Dombay City Police-the Commissionership 
with a salJry Clf Rl,700, and the Deputy Commissionership with a salary"of R800, These 
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appriintments are always held by officers selected from the Superintendents of the District 
:Police. 

The other officer& and the constables of the City Police constitute a distinct corps in 
which the appointments carrying a salary of RlOO and upwards are shown in the following 
table:-

1 s 3 4 

NUllBBB 0:1 .UPOUITllBNTB Il!l BAOH OLASB OliG:ull. 
Distribution or the NOW BBLD BY 

Total number of gazetted appoint. 
1 4 

gazetted appoint. menta and other 2 3 
appointments men• Natives of India, 

Department. 
menta or appoint· tloned in column a ~.s ,g.s 
menta not being amongst classes and 

R .. 
' purely clerical of •1 ; (i 

grades, with rate a • zl ~ salaries of RlOO !;:= 8l'i.t R 'CI 'CI 

of pay attached ~·~.! .I . a ,.... .. J and upwards. ~=- ~~ to each. 2o'8 e.s"" = 0 ~ , ' ~a,!:l 1 I Cl 'C >-1 
~ 

...... ";;-lllil I'll :a ~ ...... - --
'1 Superintendents, 2 ' ... . .. 1• . .. 1 
· R250-4.50. 

4 Inspectors, 1st 1 '1 1 1 • 1 ... 
I class, Rl7S. 

t 12 InspectOrs, !nd 6 4 ... 1 ... 1 s 
:Somboy City ·u cl,a.ss,R150. Parsi• 

Police, l 10 Inspectors, Srd 7 8 ... . .. ... . .. ... 
class, R125. 

§ '1 Constables, 1st 6 1 ... ... t• ... 1 
class, RllO. 

1114 Constables, 2nd 9 8 ... . .. ... .. . . .. 
'' 

class, HlOO. - 1------' 
·TOTAL . so 16 1 2 2 1 6 .. 

· Appointments to the superintending staff of the District Police are made from (1) Proba· 
tioners, (2.) Military officers, and (3} Inspectors. 

There are no definite rules regulating first appointments on the occasion of a vacancy among 
the Probationers. His Excellency the Governor selects, from a list of applicants kept by his Pri. 
vate Secretary,. the candidate who a{lpears to have the best qualifications, acquaintance with the 
vernaculars, shown by the possession of examination certificates, being taken into considera
tion. The applicants are ordinarily Europeans who have not previously obtained admission to 
the public service, but in some cases applications are made for transfer from some other 
Department. · 
. On first appointm~nt a Probationer receives a salary of R2.00 without any allowances; 
after passing the lower .examinations he receives R250 without allowances. If he is appointed 
to act as Assistant Superintendent or Superintendent before he has passed the ~igher exami
nations, he draws ordinary travelling allowances, but no acting allowance. Service as a Pro· 
bationer does not'count towards pension. After a Probationer bas served for two years in the 

• Department, his service counts for pension as well as for leave, provided he has passed the 
higher examinations and has attained the age of twenty-two years. ' 

Appointments to the subordinate grades are made by the District Superintendents under 
the orders . of Government. Inspectors 'are ordinarily appointed by selection from Cl:iief 
Con~tables, and Chief Constables by selection from Head Constables who have served in that 
grade for two y~rs. Unde:l special circumstances, on the recommendation of the District 
Superintendent and with the consent of the Inspector General, an outsider may be appointed 
Chief Constable. Such an appointment to an Inspectorship is nlmost unknown. Inspectors 
(when not appointed from Chief Constables) and Chief Constables must, within a year after 
their appointment, pass an examination in law. As a general rule, Head Constables are 
appointed by selection from_ deserving Constables, but outsiders may be appointed with the 
consent of the Inspector-General. ' 

Probationers ordinarily take rank in the service according to priority in passing the 
Higher Standard departmental examinations, except examinations which they are temporarily 
excused from passing on account of circumstances over which they have no control. Military 
cfficers are also appointed to the Police either directly to Saperintendentships in which case 
they are generally excused from passing the examinations and take relative rank accordi.Dg to 

• Employed in the Detective Department. 
t One Inspector, 2nd claes, receives from the Dock Truateee R2ZG 

. ~ One Inspector, Brd " ,. ,, ,. ,. 130 
§ One Constable, lat • 11 ., , , 120 
II Two vacant. 
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their service or to the O"rade of Assistant Superintendent in which case the examinations they ', Bombay. 

have to pass'and their r:nk in the Police are regulated by rules almost identical with those for l';wce. 

Probationers. 
Under the orders of the Government of India, the number of appointments which may be 

conferNd on Military officers is limited to two-fifths. 
Resolution of tbe Government of lndin, in the Inspectors who have shown exceptional merit 

Department of Finance and Commerce, No. 999, are occasionally promoted to lihe superintending 
dated 19th May l!l83, and reply of the Government d d · · ed t h ·h h 
of Bombay, No. 5370, dated 7th August 1883. gra e an are not requu o,- pass t roug t e 

, probationary grade. I 
In 1878, roles ·were framed prescribing examinations for all officers appointed Assistant 

Superintendents. Those rules, as subsequently modifie~, require- that the officer shall pass at 

the first examination held after six months from the date on which he joined ~is appoint· 
ment, an examination in at least one vernacular language of the Presidency and in the follow
ing subjects :-The Indian Penal Code, the Criminal Procedur~ Code* •the Whipping Act 
(VI of 1864), Acts VII an,d VIII (Bombay) of 18671 and Chapters 2" 7, 9 and 10 of the 
Indian Evidence Act of 1872. 

The examination is to be conducted by the Under-Secretary to Government in 't}te Judicial 
Department, the Oriental Translator, and another member to be, from time to time, appointed 
by the Government. The examination in the vernacular is to be of the same nature and diffi
culty as that which junior C~vil~ns ~re required to pass before investiture with the lowest Magis-. 
terial powers. ~t the exammat10n m law two papers are to be set; and the questions are to be 
answer~ without the use of books. One hundred and fifty marks are to be assigned to each 
paper and 60 per cent. of th~ aggregate number of marks for both papers are prescribed for 
a pass. If an officer fails to pass, be is removed from his appointment. · 

After having been appoint~d .to be or to act as Assistant Superintendent, an officer is 
required, within twelve months after passing the examination above described, to obtain from the 
Centtal Examination Committee (if he has not done so before joiuing the Police Department) 
a certificate that he has passed an examination according to the Higher Standard test in the 
vernacular language of the (iistrict to which he may have been appointed. -

If an officer after appointment is removed from one .district to another in which a differ
ent vernacular is used, he is required to pass an examination according to the Higher Standard 
in the 'vernacular of the district to which he is transferred within one year from the date of 
his transfer, unless he has.already passed an examination by the same standard in the verna
cular of the district from which be was transferred, in which case he is required to pass within 
one year from the date of his transfer an examination in the vernacular of the district to which 
he is transferred of a nature similar to that prescribed for junior Civilians before they are 
invested with the lowest Magisterial powers. · · ' 

If an officer fails to pass the examinations last mentioned within the pre~cribed period, he 
is allowed an extension of six months. If he has not succeeded in passing on the exp"iry of 
eighteen months, h~ is removed from his appointment. · . . • 

In addition to the examination in the vernacular language, every officer. appointed to be 
or to a.ct as an Assistant Superintendent is required, within twelve months of the date of his 
passing the first examination in law, to pass an examination in the following Acts, and a.uy 
others which may, from time to time, be added _by the Government.:- . , · 

'fhe Indian Penal Code and Amending Acta. 
The Code of Criminal Procedure in force for the time being: 
The Evidenc~ Act (I of 1872). 
The Foreign Jurisdiction and Extradition Act'(XXI of 1879). 
The Criminal Tribes Act (XXVII of 187J). 
The European Vagrancy Act (IX of 1874). 
The Arms Act (XI of 1878). 
'l'he Cattle Trespass Act (I of 1871). 
Act XXXVI of 1858. 
The Railway Act (IV of 1879). 
The Whipping Act (VI of 1864). 
Bombay Regulation XII of 1827. 
Bombay Actslll and VIII of 1866 and VII and VIII of 1867. 

The examination is to be conducted by the Under-Secretary to Government in the Judicial 
Departme?t, and another officer to be, fro.m time to ~ime, appointe-d by Government by whom 
the questJons are to be prepared and w1th whom 1t rests to estimate the merit of the 
auswers. 

• 211 
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The examination is to be conduct~d on paper, and 60 per cent. of the marks or 180 out of 
a. possible 300 are necessary !or a. pass, · 

If a candidate fails to pass within the time prescribed, be may present himself for examina.. 
tiona. second time after the expiry of a. period of six months, but if he fails to pass the examina
tion within eighteen months of the time 9f passing the lower examination, he will be removed 
from his appointment. 

Inspectors may, with the permission of the Police Commissioner, present themselves for 
these examinations and, if they pass, are entitled to certificates of qualification. 

In virtue of orders issued in 1878 aud 1879, every civilian appointed to perform the duties 
of Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent is required to. pass an examination in Squad Com• 
pa.ny and Light Infantry drill with Rifle Manual and Platoon Exercise, Musketry and Guard 
and Sentry duty and to go through the Military riding course [G.O., Bombay, No. 7488 of 
1878, Judicial, and G.O., Bombay, No. 551 of 1879, Judicial]. 

On the creation of the class of Police Probationers in 1883, it was ordered that on appoint
ment a. Probationer should he placed· under a. District Superintend~nt to learn his work or 

. prepare for his examinations. The rules for these examinations are similar to the rules issued in 
1873 with the exception that the removal of'an officer from the service ou failure to pass any 
one of the ,exam.j.nations within the time prescribed is not iiPperative>' but left optional to the 
Government, and that nQ extension of time is granted to enable a Probationer to pass the higher 
examination in Ia..w unless he has given satisfaction and shown such qualifications as indicate 
that he is ,likely to prove an efficient Police officer. 

A Probationer is required, before being appointed to act in the grade of Assistant Superin· 
tendent or Superintendent, to produce certificates of efficiency in drill and equitation similar to 
those required under the ~ules of 1879. ·A Probationer is not entitled to receive a pel'manent 
appointment as Assis"ta.nt Superintendent unless in his acting appointment he has proved his 
fitness for suah employment. 

The appointments of Commissioner and Deputy Commissione'r in the Bombay City Police 
are made b'y His Excellency the Governor by selection from the District Superintendents. All 
other appointments in this Force are made by the Commissioner. The Force is divided into. two 
branches., the European and the Native branch: Candidates for the European branch must be 
under the age of 25 years a.nd not less than 5 feet 8 inches in height. They must produce a 
certificate of physical fitness signed by the Police Surgeon. They must be men of good char. 
acter, temper, intelligence, and education, and possess a knowledge of the vernacular. Candi. 
dates are preferred who have served in the army. For the Native branch, the same qualifica· 
tions are required except that the standard height is lowered to 5 feet 4 inches, and education 
is not ins~sted upon; otherwise recruits could not be obtained. . 

Police officers, except such as are entitled. to the benefit of the Pension and Leave rules 
_applicable to ~lilita.ry officers in Civil employment or s.s have been admitted to the more favor· 
able, Leave rules by the Secretary of State, are entitled to leave and pension under the provi
sions of the Ciril Leave and Pension Codes applicable to the Uncovenanted Service. 

The qualities necessary in a District Superintendent of Police and the duties he is called 
upon to discharge are thus ·described by the Inspector General :-" He has to commands. Force 
of 800 or more men of all castes or the number of a regiment; and, altogether apart from the 
question of criminal investigation, tbe'task of keeping snch a. large body of men, who are 
scattered about the country in small groups, in a thorough state of discipline and efficiency, is 
one that cannot be lightly estimated. To regulate judiciously the flow of promotion, to pre· 
vent harshness or favoritism on the part of the subordinate officers towards their men, to see 
that the maximum amQnnt of work is got· out of each member of the Force, to protect all 
classes of the community including the lowest from any. oppression that the Police might btt 
tempted to commit, are one and all duties that call fot considerable energy and force of 
character. A District Superintendent must lead an active and out-door life and be prepared 
to rough it whenever necessary. He must, above all things, be thoroughly respected and in a 
great degree feared by his subordinates; and they must recognise that he is unapproachable by 
any local influence, and that no pressure, such as that of caste or relationship, can be put 
upon him/' . 

It is added by the Government of Bombay- _ 
. " Good physique and bodily activity are generally insisted on as a &ine qud non to fust 

employment. The examinations secure that only .officers possessed of a.t least a. moderate degree 
of intelligence shall be permanently appointed to the Department. But for the acquisition cf 
the qualifications necessary to the constitution. of a successful Police officer in regard to the 
administration of the Force under his control, no preliminary tests can Le provided. The faculty 

• 
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ol controlling and keeping in a state ol effective discipl~ne 8 l~rge body of men, and success in Bombay. 

preserving the respect of, and ~micable relations with, a, community of a different race can be . Pollee. 

attained in a great degree by experience only. The constitutional qualities which may assist 
their attainment are not usually apparent in young men of the a.ge at which first appointments 
are generally made." t ' 

The opinion of Mr. W. Lee-Warner on the same subje also deserves attention. 1' The 
qualificaticns required for a' good Superintendent of Police ust be examined from different 
sides: (1) in his relations with the 1,000 men of his Force, (2 in his relations with the Public, 
(3) in his relations with other District Officials, (4) in his elations with Government.' In 
regard to the Force he commandS he requires courage, both phys cal and moral, power to maintain 
discipline, temper and ju.stice, self-reliance and the confidenc of his men. In regard to the 
Public he requires, above a.Il things, public confidence and a du appreciation of what constitutes 
judicial proof and of the necessity for interference. In his relation with other officers he must 
be able to co-operate with the Military and know precisely the measure of.bis own strength to 
deal with crime ; he must work with the Magistrates without friction and in fact co..operate 
with other Departments. In regard to Government he must not only possess their confidence, 
but feel that he possesses it. He mu.st be secretive and absolutely trustworthy especially iu 
matters of political importance." 

1 

It has been customary in Bombay to employ only Europeans in the superintending grades, 
and therefore practically no other classes of the community have supplied candidates for appoint~ 
menta. At present, however, as bas been shown, due Farsi Inspector is acting as Superin
tendent. The Inspector General of Police is strongl1, of opinion that for a long time to come the 
upper grades of the Polil"..e Force should be recruited only from Europeans, becau.se he considers 
that the necessary qualities can h~rdly be looked for, in the present day, among Natives, and 
are, for the most part, characteristic of the European officer. He adds that the duties and pay 
of Police officers do not attract Natives of high family. The Government of Bombay is 
disposed to agree that for the present the appointment of Natives to the higher grades is not 
practicable, inasmuch as it is only in very , rare cases that Natives are fonnd to possess the 
necessary qualifications. 

The Inspector General considers, and the Government ~f Bombay agrees in the opinion, 
that the majority of the appointments.in the Inspectors' grade should continue' to be filled by 

.Natives, promotion to that grade supplying a strong incentive to Chief Constables to work 
well. European Inspectors are reported to be useless for work in the districts; but to be 
required for Cantonments aRd the Railways. The Inspector General also reports that, as a gene~ 
ral rule, European Chief Constables are not a success, the salary wnich is sufficient for Natives 
being too sl'Jlal.l for them. Among Inspectors and Chief Constables, however, there are found. 
very efficient officers of the Eurasian, Farsi, and Goanese classes. ' . 

It is reported that it is difficult to obtain recruits in some districts, and that_ in· all the pay 
is too low to command the selection of good men. The competition of railways, mills, and other 
industrial undertakings has raised wages, and the laboiu-ing classes prefer employment which 
enables them to live at th~ houses and have their nights to themselves, while a l>oliceman bas 
to serve in all parts of the district and is always on duty. ' 

The only witness who presented himself for examination at Bombay was ~fr. Joseph 
Bocarro, who stated that he appeared on behalf of the East [ndian community whom he defined 
e.s the descendants of the old Portuguese settlers. He estimated the number of the community 
in and around Bombay, on whose behalf he appeared, at 60,000, of whom about 50 per cent 
were illiterate. He stated that, of the educated, many followed the profession of 1\!edicine and 
had obtained their qualifications, a few of them in England, but for the most part from the 
llombay University; that some were merchants, and a great many of them Head Clerks and 
Superintendents in mercantile offices; that.the majority were clerks; that some were extensive 
land proprietors; and that the majority of the illiterate were rayats. 

Mr. Bocarro maintained that appointments in the Police should be given only to subjects 
of the Queen·Empress, .and that the class whose cause he advocated were British subjects and 
had always been staunch adherents of the British Government. He claimed that appointments 
in the Police of the Town and Island. of Bombay should be thrown open to them provided they 
rosseosed the requisite physique; that at least two or three Constablea should be selected from 
them who on giving proof of merit and ability might be promoted to the post of Inspector and 
Superintendent. He alsQ claimed that in the districts, especially Thana, Chief Constables and 
ln£~rec:U.rs should be appointed from this class when they possessed the reqnired qua1ificlltions. 
lie asserted t.bat there are several members of the class who pm:sess considerable local experience 
&nd such influence with the people as had enabled them to preserve the peace on the occasion 
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of local ai..'Tutt>s and atrrays. He cJaia-ed that t~e promotion to the ligl:.er grai!es d the rc:ice 
of the mtn so &fPOinted. ahonlJ be re;ulateJ. by their abilities. He demt!d that it was r.er~.:ilJ' 
to select <tnJy the sons c,f (lfficers as Frobatiuners, and nrg,ed t'ha~ a.t lea...::t one or two fJf tbe;a 
appointments ehou1J be reserved brEast Indians. He admitted th.~ there wa.s no rul~ vr re;u
lation which preventb:l the recruitment of the class he reprt:Sented, but he Ui!CrW that. he L.:.J. 
known instances in which the;r had. been refused tLe appointments c.f Consuble, Ir.sF~tor aud 
Superintendent in the BomL'ly City Police which were rescl"Y~ for £,.ropeans llLd E1H4Lei.ans, 

and he maintained that they we::e practiea.lly exclud~ from the Di.;trict Po!ie.!, ~a1...e~ it ~ 
the role of that service- that me.: should rise regularly· through the lowu gra.!.es to Chief Con
Et&bleships and an East Indian eonld not roppvrt himself on a ConstaLle's pay. 

At the sittings at; Poona eight witnesses ~ere examined. 

. Mr. A. Kerser, c.s., Distriet. Magistrate of ThaDa;, and who ha.s helJ the same t~ffice in £ .-e 
other d1;triet.s of the PreEidency. disapproved or the present eystem of recruiting the SU.ft=rin· 
tending grades of the Police exclasinly from young n;en who have presum.aL.J1 wled to get 
employment br examination. He ul:c&erved that its recommendations are that it a.fi'vrda the 
means of rewarding the serriees of tlaeir fathen and near relations, that it ~ares a clasa of 
European ofiiciaJ.a at & low cost, and a e}J:SS which ba.s been trained io a c:.l~ma~ more conducive 
than tbat of India to physical VIgor a.nd energy, and he e:xpr~ Lia rreierence for t.he u.i.iiitin.g 
.sye:tem to & pYStem Gf recr.oitment from residents in India.· He observed that the cla.sa d 
European and Eurasian residents in th_t, Pre&iden..."Y c.f tbe social rauk necessary f~r sur erior serri£-e 
was so limited that he oould not reooin.m.et:.d a system which would exclude altogf:ther .E~peans 
edocated in England, especiall1 the SOD.I or Ofii~n, and whi!e he (ll.,jected i.n theory W the 
exiating eystem, he felt. compelled to allow that the av~~ ability c,f the Saperinkn\!~nLl who 
had served in districts .under his charge haAI been sufficiently higb. Wbi.Ja he h~itated to ny 
that no Native eonld be competent to t!l the oLice of District Superintendent in the &mLay 
Presidency, he decl..ared tb.&t he had no~ me! one, and having on!y had two mop.ths' experience 
of a Parri Inspector, who was acting as Superintendent in his IT...strict, be prefc-rreJ. net to fJ.<eak 
of his qualifications. He erpres.sed him..c:elf as opposed to the prom~:Jt.ion of Inspectors to the 
superintending grade as a rule, but added that he would not altogether L.2.r rocb pnm::..t!on. 
He considered that there was a tendency on the part or the higher officers in th.e Pv!ice to pay 
too much attention to drill and s.omewhat too little to the rrevection and C<:t«tLu d crime. 
He mentioned that the greater number of the Inspectors he ha·l known w<:re not acquainted 
with English. He thought that. in some exceptional dis!.ri.ets it woulJ be adva.nt.ageoWJ if the 
pistrict su_l,erintendent had an efficient N atiYe Assi.st.a.nt who· might be ad ectal fn:.m the gmde 
of Inspectors. He s'"..ated that he wa.s not a.wa.reo( any instance in "hich an lD.!pecfor or Poliee 
had receired any tmch substantial reward as would compeusak for his l~ir g deLa.rred from 
promotion. , He thought that the Inspectors were the weak poinl in the IH~nt. He 
conSJ."ilf:rs them u a c:.la.ss Mt snfficiently educated for their own ap(X•intments, and not so well 
educa~ed as llamlaUla.rs. He thought it inexpedient to appc-int a man u lnEpeeU.r at oc~ 
Mahomedall.S, in hia j~D"tDent, made the be.it Inspectors aa a rcl4 bd h.a Etated that it u 
very difficult to finJ _plen of that creed with sn.fficient educatbn.. 

He thought that Superintendents were too mueh hampered in SE:l~·ding men fo_r the lf•poiot.. 
menta of Chief Consta.Me by the ru1e which d.irected that euch post!!' shoti.l-1 be ~nlinarily £!led 
by promotion from the lower grades, but he .00 wucf opinion th:1t tbe best educ.o.~ Natives 
who fu-:-nished tl~ higher wbardinate c.fficers to dbu Depa.rtmEr:..t.a Lad. nei:..h~r tle qu:Wfica:.ion.<J 
Cor, nor the desire to obtain, employment in the Police. · 

Mr. Lee-Warner, c..s., District lf~oistrate vf Poo~ who 1ud Eerred i.n uveral wtricts d the 
&mbay Presidency aod l.ad at one time htld the appoio!ment of Prin~e Secrewy to the Gov
ernor of Bombay, stat.ed that he considered t1.&L the rrescnt cc·netitnt.iou c:.f the Pvhce Depa.ztment 
in the Bombay l'residencr wal!, on the whole, as sati&U.Ct.-;ry as it C("n]J 1:.e unJerthe cirenmsf..a.o.ces, 
and that it was preferable to fill the superior gt'a(!es Ly nomination, if a.ttended by t~e-lection.. 
rather tha.nl-y rromvtion from the interior gra.iles. .At tb£.> same time be expresD<."'d himselr orposeJ 
to the e:.ri...s<J.ng system ct nominating Pl'oLationers, panly because the e~-lection Y.U 8) limitt:J, 
bt:ing e<11finf:d to the ooea.rion.al few who came under the c.hserY-atil!n of a G.:;,nrnor, and pl!rtly 
because of the long time during whkh ProLationers cin their fi.n:t f:ntrance into fhe ~rice 
remt.ined in the lowu:t gnde uf it on in.ad~u.ate sal.a.ries, and as a cons..:q:Je-nee were scmeti.mea I~ 
into debt ILd otLer difficulties. n~ thou.;ht that a be!:er selection eoulJ be m3de U'J.:n Ecg:.u~·l 
1:.1 Ulci!lg men "·bo had btled i::t the Civil St?m~ · b~:it st.Jod high oa the lGt d ttn~:""1l.CC"ec....£!;.1 
ca:nd.ida<;es (il' by some oH:er methoJ of. recruitme::;.t. 

En.n ».s eompu·ed with this oo!!l'l:e he e.xpresse.l l:;s pn:rerencc fn· tle c.H systeUJ unJer 
wli~b :t. etr'"...:;.in Lnmber <.f o1Ecei9 were oLta.ined from the arr~y. u~ sb~J tb.at tle 
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departmental examinations were in his judgment sufficiently difficult, but that the rule limiting Bomba:J. 

the time within which they might be passed was notal ways rigidly enforced; that he had known . Police. 
instances in which one or two extensions of six months had been granted, but he had known no 
instanco in which an extension for a longer period had been granted, and that two Probationers 
had, he believed, lost their appointments because they had failed to pass the examination within 
the prescribed time. He also stated t~at he ha.d always understood that some knowledge of the 
vernacular was necessary before a man was appointed even Probationer, and that the Governor 
in pra2tice did n?t give a Probationer's appointment to any one unless he had first passed in 
one of the vernaculars : and he was able to say with certainty that preference was given to can. 
didates who knew the vernacular. He considered that Superintendents of Police must be 
exclusively Europeans for many years to come. In expressing this opinion he professed himself 
to be guided equally by a consideration of the qualifications essential for a Superintendent and 
by his experience of the work of the Police in Native States both under picked Inspectors lent 
by the British Government and under their own loca11y trained officers. Ol the qualifications 
enumerated by him he thought that Native Police officers could be found possessed of physical 
·and, in rarer instances, of moral courage, able to maintain discipline, possessed of temper and a 
sense of justice; but he did not think that they would command the confidence of a Force which 
it was essential should be comp:>sed of very various elements. He believed that a Native Super· 
intendent would always be accused of favoring his own caste or class, and that he would be 
exposed to temptations of bribery which no English Superintendent had to face. He observed 
that the powers of a Superintendent to appoint, promote, or punish must be large, and that the 
Natives of the Force would not believe in the fairness of a Native Superintendent. He 
expressed himself convinced that the special difficulties which a Native Superintendent would 
have to face in commanding his Force must leave their impression on his work, and that sue. 
cess could only be achieved at the cost o£ friction, intrigue, and futputations o£ bad ·motives, 
which were not met with under an impartial European Superintendent who bad no friends to 
serve. He mentioned tbs.t in a recent Resolution No. 7604, dated 30th December 1886, the 
Government of Bombay had referred to ''the prejudice of the population in the larger towns, 
which culminated in one locality in the deliberate concoction of a false charge against an In._ 
spector" as a matter of common notoriety. He considered that in times of disturbance, such 
as the Bombay riots and the Deccan dacoities, panic would be inevitable if the Police were not 
commanded by a European; he observed that even in Native States there was no public confi-
dence in a Native Superintendent, and he asserted that, while caste prejudices were as strong 
as they still were,in the Bombay Presid"ency, he knew of no Native wbo1 even in ordinarJ times, 
would enjoy that confidence. Again he thought that in working out cases Native Inspectors 
would not succeed unless they had a European Superintendent to refer to, for he observed that 
it was their tendency to burry on inquiries, and to forget the importance of securing, at the 
outset, every piece of circumstantial evidence. As to the relations of the Police with District 
Officials be observed that he had constantly found· Chief Constables in collision with T'aluq 
Magistrates and officers of other Departments. He admitted that the fault was not !always 
on the part of the Police, but asserted it was well known to District Magistrates that friction 
existed. He also considered that a Native Superintendent would be in difficulties, if on any 
occasion it was necessary for the Police to co-operate with a M•htary Force. In regard to his 
relations with Government, be thought that aN ative Superintendent would always be afraid of 
misrepresentation; and that fearing hostile attacks in the press and snsp~cting sudden calls 
for reports, be would he likely to shape his course so aa tO' avoid attack, and he thought also 
that the relation of a Native Superintendent with Government would be difficult in times of 
political excitement or even at ordinary times in regard to p,olitical inquiries. He asserted the 
Police was the weakest branch of the administration in Native States, that the head of the 
Department was constantly changed, and that. so much was the necessity felt that the Chit:f 
of the State should have confidence in his Police Superintendent, that the officer was almost · 
always of the same caste and frequently of the same family as the Chief. He mentioned that 
one of his colleagues on the council of the Kolhapur Regency, an officer of long experience both 
in the service of the British Government and of Native States, was very decided in his convic. 
tion that a European Superintendent was nece.s~ in that State. · 

lie expressed his belief that the appointment of a Native Superintendent would not be 
r{lpular with the Police Force nor with any section of the public: and be declru·ed that be 
could not mention a Native officer in whom, in the position of Superintendent of Police, be, 
as District Magistrate, could feel absolute confidence, as it was a position in which a free band 
must be allowed, while the slightest want of confidence wvuld react on the safety of the ,dis
trict. He a.csertc.-<1 tht there were lo'calitiu in every district in which the prvfession of an 
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Indian creed or membership of a particular caste was an absolute disqualification for certain 
duties, and that an English Superintendent was free from such disqualifications. 

In answer to questions put by the Sub-Committee, Mr. Lee-Warner stated that he knew 
of no European Superintendent in any Native State, and that he thought a European Super
intendent would not work well with the Chief of the State. 'He observed that the Police in a 
Native State was to a certain extent a 1\Iilita.ry force and very much less organized 'than in 
British districts. 

In explanation of his desire that the superintending grades should, tq a certain extent, 
be recruited from the Army, ltir. Lee-Warner explained that they had had to deal in the 
Dombay Presidency, on several occasions, with organized crime; and that it was his experience 
that, as a rule, there was less friction between the Commanding Officer and the Superintendent 
when the latter was also a Military officer. He stated that he had known districts in which 
it would be just to say that too much attention had ~een paid to drill and too little to detection .. 
He mentions that the danger that dacoits might escape into Native territory existed in almost 
every district of the Presiden!Jy, because Native territory was Sl) much intermixed with 
British, and that in rare cases it would be necessary that the District Superi'atendent should 
work with the Political Officers of the adjacent States, hut that ordinarily he would communi. 
ca.te with them through the District Magistrate. He also stated that in each division there 
were places where religious riots had occurred and he instanced especially Broach, Maligaum 
and Bombay. He stated that the circumstance that a Sikh Superintendent had long served io. 
the Central Provinces would not affect his argument if the Superintendent had none of his 
co-religionists in the Force; and that although , Mahomedans had been appointed Assistant 
Superintendents in the North-Western Provinces, it would not be desirable to appoint them in 
Bombay, because the staff of Assistants in that Presidency was only sufficient to recruit the 
grade of Superintendents. Mr. Lee· Warner denied that as District Magistrate he received any 
assistance from the educated non-official public of l?oona. He ~entioned that on the occasion 
of dacoities which had occurred in the District of Sa tara it had been necessary to impose a punitive 
Police on the town of W ai, a place where many educated Natives resided, in order to show the 
connection between this centre of strong Hindu social and religious life and the difficulties 
encountered in dealing with crime. 

He considered that if the higher standard vernacular examination were made more collo. 
quial and less academically useful, it might be made a condition precedent to appointment that 
a Probationer haq passed it. lie also expressed himself as favorably disposed to a competition 
for these appointments among nominees, if physical" fitness was secured, and the pay on 
entrance to the grade wa.S sufficient to keep the Probationer out of debt. He considered the pro
motion of Inspectors to t'b.e Superintending grades impracticable, because of the view he held 
that those appointments should be filled by E-cropeans. 

He stated that European Inspectors were only required for large cities, for cantonment.s, 
and for railway appointments; and that be preferred a Native to a Eurasian Inspector. He 
admitted that Parsis were less open to the objections he had ~:~tated than any other class of 
Natives, but even a man of this class he considered would find it difficult to inspire the public 
with confidence in his honesty, nowever much he might merit it. He admitted that the 
Inspector General might interfere to prevent an abuse of patronage by a District Superintend· 
ent, and that patronage :was largely controlled by the Inspector ~eneral. He also admitted 
that a District Magistrate might, if he saw r9cruitment mada exclusively from one caste, bring 
it to notice. 

He admitted that it· appeared hard to refu~e promotion ·to deserving·. Inspectors, but 
expressed his preference for rewarding them in some other form. He failed to see the advan
tage of promoting Inspectors to a grade of officers to be termed Deputy Superintendents. He 
was opposed to creating appointments in order to get over a recognized difficulty. Compared 
with other parts of India, he considered there had been, since he came to India, more outbreaks 
of organized crime in the Bombay Presidency than elsewhere, and that in his belief the acuteness, 
the intensity of the animosity, and jealous feeling in the· matter of caste and religion were 
greater in the Presidency of Bombay than in any other part of India. He pointed ont that in 
Bengal there were the two great divisions, Hindus and Mahomedans, but that in Bombay even 
amongst Hindus there was a strong feeling of religio~ animosity, and he instanced the feeling 
against Drahmans on the line of the Poona Ghats. · 

Colonel Wilson, B.s.c., stated that before the reorganization of the Bombay Police he had 
held the appintment of Adjutant of Police, and that subsequently be was appointed Assistant 
Superintendent; that he agreed to a great extent with the opinions expressed by Mr. Lee
Warner, but that he differed on the question of appointing Natives to the superintending 
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grades; tha~ in his opinion the position of an Assistant shonld be attainable by a Native of 
tried serrice and exceptional merit; that he would notJ qowever, put him into the graded. list 
inasmuch as the appl)intment would be exceptional, and would not be attained until a man. had 
reac.hed the age of 40 or 45, bnt would create a grade of Deputy Saperintendents who should be 
entrusted with the duties of Assistants; that he entirely agreed with Mr. Lee-Warner in con· 
demning the existing systen of appointing Probationers and had long entertained the opinion 
that recruits for the upper grades of the Police should be obta.ined in England by competition; 
that he thought th.a.t appointments in the Police might be offered ro the· physically fit of the 
highest on the list of the unsuccessful candidates for the Civil Service or Woolwich; and that these 
recruitS should receive two years' special training in England, one year in the Executive, and the 
se\:!ond year in the Crimin.a.l Investigation Department of the J.letropolita.n Police. He pointed 
out that :\Iilitary officers who llild been appointed. to the Police had nsna.Uy sewed for some years in 
the army, that they had there learnt habits of obedience and subordination, and had passed the 
Interpreter's examination in one if not in two vernaculars, and that having been brought into con
taet for some years with~ atives of all cast£s, they had entered on their duties with some acquaint.. 
a.nce with Native habits, speech, and character. He sta.ted he was unable to agree with 1\Ir. 
Lee-Warner and lfl. Keyser that the officers of the Police Force devoted undue attention to 
drill, seeing that by an order issued by Sir Richard Temple they were required to make their 
men proficient in Light Infantry Drill: and he wu inclined to think as a matter of experience 
that Cirilians who entered the Police were more keen about drill than :.\Iilita.ry officers.· H~ 
also expressed his ~nt from Mr. Keyser's opinion that the Inspectors were, as a class, 
insufficiently educated for their duties, but he agreed that the rule which directed that promo-. 
tions should be made from the Ch!ef and Head Constables operated prejudicially to the efficiency 
of the Corps aa the pay of those grades was insufficient ro attract. good men. He stated that 
he had found some Inspectors very efficient, one or whom was a Eurasian, another ;~. l\la.ratha, 
a th.L..,} a Pam, and a fourth a man from Upper India. . 

He considered. that the efficiency of the Force would be increased if Deputy Assistants were 
employed in addition to the, present staff of' Assistant Superintendents which was scarcely 
sufficient to Jill vacancies in the Superintendent's grade. He stated that he had only recently 
joined the Poena District and that he could not say that elsewhere he had had any Inspectors 
serving under him whom he could recommend for appointment to the Superintendent's grade. 
He declared that he had long thought it a defect that there was at present no opportunity of pro
moting Inspectors except by recommending them for employment in Native States, a course 
which occasioned. the loss of the best men. He mention~d that in one instance a liahomedan 
had. been made Assistant Superintendent as a reward for his services, and that a Jew 
ha.d received similar promotion. _ He ~ stated that an Inspector had been rewarded by a 
grant of land. , . 

Colonel Wilson desired to call attention to the following points: that ~e P~lice in the 
&mbay Presidency was not organized as it was in other Provinces, and that the Police 
acco'Jllts were dealt with by the Commissioners, and he gave it as his opinion that these and 
other matters of purely Police administration should be left to the lnEpector-General for 
disposal. .Again there were in the Bombay l'orce no Deputy Inspector Generalships; and the 
only &fpointment to which the Superintendents could look forward were the Inspector General, 
sb.ip and the r..om.m.issionership of Police at Bombay. He recommended that there should be a 
Deputy 111-o:pector General for the Police generally, another for the Railway Police, and 
possibly one for Sind. But he considered that the weakest point in the e:Wting system was 
the slowness of promotion in the grade of Constables and the omission to reward good services 
by an increase of pay. He stated that, after deductions, the pay of thi 3rd and 4th grade 
Constables was less than that which would be obtained by a coolie, and that until the pay of the 
Head and Chief Constables was improved, it would, in his ~?"ID.ent, be advisable to bring in 
men from outside as Inspectors. · · · · · 

llr. S. A. Kyte, Inspector of the City Police, Poona, stated that he had entered the service 
u Inspector of the ath grade on Rs. 100 in 1866' and had been posted to the Bombay-Baroda and 
Central InJia. Railway, and that he had risen to the first graile and now received Rs. 250; that 
he had sen-ed onder both :Military and Civi1ia.n Superintendents and considered that the former 
were aa a class, the better, though some civilians were equally good; that theN atives who entEred 
the Police Force ~ere not the be~t of lhOEoe who had receiveil education; that he had known good 
men of all castes 10. the Force, and tba.t some were men of education, tliongh of inferior education i 
and that be hai no~ known one ot the lnt::pectors who had served with him who was fit for 
promotion to the superintending grades. He considered their unfitness due to their want of 
education. lie also stated that it took a man !rom 1~ to 20 years ro rise to the 1st grade Clf 
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ID.Epectors; and be exp~ his opinion that it would encourage Inspectors to work well if 
jt were known that promotions to the grade of Assistant Superintendent; was open to them. 
He was averse to the introduction of men from outside into the.lnspector grade as there was eo 
little promotion .in the Force. 

Mr. R. H. Vincent stated that h& had been educatet.l in Germany and had come to India 
in the 45th Regiment; that he had entered the Bombay Police as Inspector and a!rer three 
yeartl service had been appointed Deputy Commissioner ~ Police in th~ Presidency City, which 
appointmE-nt he had held lor fi.veyears, when he was appomted to offic1ate as Dietrict Saperin
~ndent. Mr. Vml!ent expressed his ~o-reement with Mr. Lee-Warner that appointments in the 
superintending grades should, for some years, be r~rved (o! Europeans, and if pot:sible, for 
Europeans with a military training, and stated that he bebeved Natives would themselves 
prefer a European to a Native Superintendent. He, howenr, considered that Native Inspectors 
who proved themselves efficient should be promoted to a higher grade than that to which they 
could now attain. He expressed himself averse to bring in men from outside to the lnFpector's 
grade, unless the number of appointments was in_creased, as there were so few chances of 
promotion for the large body of men and consequently men could not be obtained of the kind 
required; He mentioned that. in his district with 700 regular Police he had only thirteen 
Chief Constables and two Inspectors. He desired to say that in his opinion the Poliee Force 
would be more efficient if its administration were committed •solely to the Inspector General 
with Deputy Inspectors General 

~- Dhanjesha Dadabhai, Assistant Superintendent of Poliee, stated that he had entered 
the Force as an Inspector of the Srd grade, that he was twice promoted in that grade and 
qnalifi.ed himself for the higher grade, that he was appointed to act as Assistant Superintendent 
in September 1880 in the Ahmedabad district and had subsequently officiated as Superintendent 
at Broach, Thana, and on the Bombay-Baroda and Central India Railway, and that from ~ovem
her 1885 he had been continuously acting in the higher grade. Mr. Dadabhai complained that tbe 
~ect of the Government Resolution which practically compelled Natives who desired to become 
In.epectors tO enter the service as Head Const&bles was to deba:r men of education and position 
from entering the Force as they could not maintain themselves on such small salaries; and 
that many of the men who· did enter the Force could no~ maintain their position or command 
respect or perform their duties satisfactorily because they were wanting in education and 
indepeudence. He urged that the orders should be modified,.and that Superintendents should 
be allowed to appoint; some Natives of education and leflpectability directly to the post· of 
Chief Constable. As to appointments to the supervising grade he considered the existing 
system imperfect, in that Probationers were not required ~o give proof of their qualifications 
before appointment. He stated that he did not advocate competition for these appointments, 
tha.t he would still maintain nomination, but on the condition that none but gradllati:s of 
sufficient physique should be appointed, and that one-half should he EOl'opeans and one--half 
NatiYes, that the nominated Native Probationers should be sent to England to be instructed 
in European etiqnetwand to -spend some time in travel, and that on their return they should 
be placed under officers able and willing to instruct them and to enco~aoe them to learn 
their duties. He insisted that no Probationer should be appointed Assistant Saperin~nded 
until he bad passed the higher departmental examinations and. the examinations in drill, 
equitation, and the language of the district in which he was to serve. He considered that it 
would be highly desirable to promote such of the ln..<:pectors a.s had done meritorious servit:e 
and shown sufficient qualifications, and he quoted six instances in which Inspectors had received 
811Ch promotion. He ·admitted that since the orders of Government had come into force it had 
become difficult to fi.nd Inspecton sufficiently educated for the higher grade, but he ~rted 
that there still were a few who had the necessary qualifications. Speaking generally, be 
thought that subordinates in the Police would prefer to se"e under Europeans. Personally he 
had no reason to believe that he was distasteful to them, but he could say that when he wu 
an Inspector, this preference was expressed. He considered that, if selections were properly 
made, the objection to Natives would be obviated, and that .Natives would haTe confidence in 
properly selected. Native Superintendents. He was of opinion that Native Police under 
Native Superintendents in Feuda.tory States could not be compared with the Police in British 
temtory either in di..o::eipline or in detec!.ive ability. 

Mr. Ganpat ~inlhar Bond Mahedeo Kuti entered th~ Police in 1S61 as Constable, wu 
promotad to Head Cone-table in 1R64. and Chief Constabld in 1872, and in 1876 was appointed 
Inspector. He complained that there was no prospect of promotion for Inspectors. He 
admitted that an Inspector could not perform all the duties of an Assistant Superintend.~nt 
witho!lt a knowledge of English, but he stated that he might do much of the w-ork as Personal 
Assista.nt of the Superintendent, and he added that In..c:pectors already performed such dutit-s. . . 
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He stated that educated Natives refraine~ f1·om entering the ·Force in any nnmber because of .Bombay. 

the insufficiency of the pay and of the prospe~tts of promotion, but that they were not in his Police. 
opinion deterred by the arduous nature of the duties. 

Mr. J. H. Chiplonkar, one of the Secretaries of the Poona. Sarvajanik Sabha,. stated that · 
he desired to call the particular attention of the Sub-Committee ~o the question as to the 
admission of Natives to the higher appointments in the Police Department from which, at least 
in the Bombay Presidency, they appeared to be scrupulously excluded. 

He mentioned that in 1867 a scheme for the reorganization of the Police in the Bombay 
Presidency. was sanctioned by the Government of India, a.nd a new grade of subordinate Police 
officials, designated Inspectors, was then created, who were i:Qtended to occupy and did occupy 
an official status analogous to that o£ Mamlatdars or Revenue officers in charge of Taluqas, and 
that at the ;;ame time the predominance of the Military elemenfin the h1gher ranks of the Police 
was deprecated, and a direction given. that it should be gradually reduced. Mr. Chiplonkar 
quoted from a Resolution No. 8006, Home Department, dated 81·d August 1867, addressed by 

. the Government of India. on that occasion t9 all Local Governments, the following passage:
,, His Excellency i:n Council would specially direct the attention of Local Governments 
to the expefliency of increasing the Native element in the higher ranks of the Police. It is 
believed that in no Department could the ability and local knowledge of Native servants of the 
State of approved fidelity and character be turned to greater advantage," and he pointed out 
that the Government of Bombay in introducing the new scheme recorded the following opinion: , 
"Judicial Department, G.R., No. 513, dated 21st February 1868. Two Natives have been 
employed in the higher offices, one with great success and one with failure; and it may be 
hoped that in time educated Natives will be found with physique and inclination to dispose 
them to seek the service, meanwhile the S11perinteudents mush in a. great measure be Military 
Commissioned officers/' · · 

H~ also called attention to another Resolution published by the Bombay GoYernment 
in the same year, Judicial Department G.R., No. 2966, dated i2th October 186:i. "It should 
be stated to the General Department that Government' considers the Police Department to be 
one in which it will, in course of time, be highly desirable to employ Natives in the highest 
grades.; but that at pre::~ent there are so few well educated N a.tives possessing the other requisite 
qualifications, that it would be premature to laJ down any general rule for their employment. 
In t\VO instances Natives have bee? employed in this Presidency as Assistant Superintendents' 
of Police in the grade of R400. In one instance the appointment was not successful and the 
officer had to be removed, in the other it was most successful. Thus H will be seen 
that appointments in the higher grades are open to Natives and Government will not lose an 

-opportunity of appointing Natives when suitable candidates at·e found, but at present there 
is no prospect of the general employment of Natives in the higher gt·aJes of this branch of the 
administration." 

:Mr. Chiplonkar stated that, so far as he could learn, one of the ·two officers alluded to was 
a Jew and the other a. Hindu who had been an officer in the Native Army. 

1\~r. Chiplonkar next directed attention to the Resolution of the Government of Bombay 
G.R., No. 71, dated 7th January l~SZ, by which the grade of Police probationers was 
established, the number being limited to ten.; and he stated that simultaneously with the issue 
of that Resolution, nine European gentlemen were appointed Police probationers, some of 
whom had already become Superintendents in one grade or another; that fourteen others had 
since been appointed to this grade, that of these some had become Superintendents and that 
the last nomination appeared to have been made on 13th Decemqer 18~5. M~. Chiplonkar 
adverted to the rules fraroed on the creation on .the grade which required a probationer to pass 
certain examinations before he was confirmed in his appointment. He observed that the proba
tioner continued, however, to draw his pay and allowances, if any, till he passed the examina
tions, and ne asserliE'd that ordinarily, if a Probationer failed to pass his examinations in fair 
time, he might confidently expect every possible indulgence to the extent of being posted to a 
district where his own relatives or others interested in him might be residing and also of being 
relieved of even the most ordinary work in order that he might have every possible chance of 
fulfilling the necessary conditions. . 

He observed that all the twenty-three Europeans appointed to this grade were the relatives 
of Anglo-Indian officers in the Presidency, retired or still in the service, or the relatives of 
friends of such officers. He stated that a widespread impression prevailed that this service 
was a kind of close service for the benefit of what ;were popu1at1y described as cr sons of gentle
men 

11 
in the narrower sense of that term; and he thought that it was unfair~ while this class 
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n.mba7. had a practical monopoly in those Departments admission to which could he obtained or1Iy by 
the door of competitive examination in England (modified to a very limited exteut in the t'ase 
of the Covenanted Civil Service and the Civil Branch of the Engineerint: Service), that such 
ml'mbers of the class as might have failed through indolence or any other cause to profit by 
such facilities, should without beiug required to satisfy any antecedent and well-devised intel-
lectual test be provid~d With comfortable berths to the entire exclusion of Natives. • 

He stated that to the best of his belief during .the last twenty years no Native gentlemen 
had been appointed Assistant Superintendent of Police, notwithstanding the emphatic declara
tion of the Government of India as to the suitability of Natives for.roch employment, and the 
promise wade by t~e Bombay Government that it would lose no opportunity to appoint Natives 
to the higher grades which were decla.red open to Na.tives equa.Uy with Briti.l;h-bom subjects. He 
professed himself unable to believe that during this long period no Native servants flf the 
State were to be fonnd of approved fidelity and character, whose ability and local knowledge 
could have been employed to the best advantage, especially as he could mention the names of at 
least half a dozen Native Police officers of the subordinate branch whose special merit and 
conspicuous ability in the service had been rewarded by the bestowal of honorar1 titles, and in 
one instance he believed by the grant of. a rent-free village; he added that he referred to the 
late Rao Bahadur Gajanan Vithal who hall. rendered conspicuous e~rvice at the Baroda trial 
in 1875. 

He pointed out that under existing arrangements, the highest grade to which a Native could 
aspire was the post of Inspector of the first grade with a salary of R250, a salary equal to that of 
a Mamlatdar of the first grade; but that whereas Mamlatdars of the first grade and others of lower 
grades, if of conspicuous merit and ability, could aspire to become and became Deputy Collectors 
with salaries of il.8CO, a Police Inspector, whatever his merit, fidelity, and character, had to l.~ 
content with perhaps an honorary title as a mark of personal distinction. He contende<\ that 
under such circumstances it was not surprising that educated Natives were not attracted to the 
Department. 

' He stated that,to his knowledge about 15 years ago a Native gentleman, an Assistant 
:Master in the Sardar's High Scho~l at Belgaum, had bren offered a Chief Constal..le's appoint,.. 
ment on R95, but had declined the offer because he did not think the prospects sufficient; that 
he had subsequently entered the Revenue Department and was now Deputy GotJector with a ealarr 
of R600. He expressed his conviction that if the service were made really attractive and 
popular by throwing open the higher appointments to really deserving Natives, the tt>ne and 
efficiency of the service would be greatly improved in the same way as the tone and 
efficiency c£ the Revenue and Judicial Services had been admittedly impr~ved. 

He pointed out that although the rules for the admission of probationers did not prevent 
the 11ppointment of Natives,' no Native of India had been appointed a probationer and that o11ly 
one, the witness Mr. Dhanjesha Dadabhai, had received an officiating appointment in the super· 
intending grade; but that nevertheless youths ·who had been appointed probationers bad become 
!:Superintendents wielding authority over the whole bvdy of F<Jlice iu a district including 
Native Inspectors. 

He considered it probable that a feeling of discontent would exist among Native. Police 
Inspectors when they fonnd themselves placed under the orders of young men who did not even 
possess the prestige of the military profession. Lastly, he recommended that a fair opening 
should be provided for the legitimate ambition of Native Police IDSpectors; he expressed his 
confident opinion that such a measure would greatly improve the tone and efficiency of the ser
vice, and be stated that all he claimed wa.s the ungrudging folfilment of the intentions ex. 
pressed in the Resolutions. to which he had called attention. 

Mr. Chipl<mkar, in answer to questions put to him by the President, stated that he took 
an interest in the intellectual and political movements whic1J were proceeding in Poona and that 
he had attended a course of lootures recently delivered on questions of social reform. He said 
that eo far as he was aware there was in the coarse of those lectures no discu&sion of, nor allu· 
eion to, the advantages or disadvantages of British rule, nor was he aware that references made 
by any speaker, disloyal to British rule, were received with favor, and references in t-erms of ap
proval of British rule were received with disapprobation. He admitted that letters from two of 
the lecturers had appeared in the newspapers disclaiming disloyal and other sentiments imJ:inted 

· to them in the reports of the lectures. He stated that there was much cOD:fu.sion at some of 
the lectures, but that he must have heard everything that took place. He stated that the reM 
ports in the Poona papers were ina.ccn.rate; and that di&loyal sentiments ha.d bten put in the 
mouths of speakers which they had never expressed, and he suggested that as most vf tbe 
lectures had b~n delivered in :Ma.rathi, it was proLal:.le that they ha.l been misinterrrct.eJ. ll;;.a}. 
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lowed that some of the most respectable members of the Sarvajanik 'Sabha had taken 'objection 
to the particular tone of these lectures, and that he had not been present on the occasions in 
which the lectures had been delivered to which attention was principally drawn in the Poona 
newspapers. 

Mt. Chlplonkar admitted that a knowledge of English was necessary but not absolutely 
indispensable for the superintending grade of the Police. Be admitted that .Mr. Gajanan 
Vithal did not know English, but he mentioned that another Inspector of the first gtade, 'Mr. 
Sbivram Pandurang, knew English, although he was unable to say how -long this officet held 
that appointment before his death, as he was not acquainted with him. He mentioned in advert
ence to an answer of Mr. Lee-Warner that when the Pa.laces·were burnt at Pooua during the 
Deccan dacoities, it was at first believed that they were burnt by friends of W asudeo Balwant 
Phadke, but that it afterwards appeared that the fire had been raised at both places by the 
keeper of the Government Book Depat to cover his own defalcations; and that the Police bad 
been put on the right track by a non-official inquiry made by distinguished members of the 
class from whom ~Ir. Lee-'Varner asserted that he now received no assistance. -

BBNG.!L, 

The Police Department in the Bengal Presidency is organized on the system prescribed 
hy Act V of 1861, which was based on the recommendations of a strong Committee assembled 
in Calcutta to consider the question of Police l'eorganization. Previous to that period the 
whole Police Force, officers included, consisted of Natives of India, headed in each district by 
the District Magistrate, who in his torn was subject to the control of the Commissioner of the 
Division and the Local Government. Each district had its own Police, and the highest officer 
next. to the Magistrate ·was the Thanadar, or Daroga, whose pay was very small, and whose 
duties were confined to the local jurisdiction of his Police station. The system had given rise 
to serious abuses, and was from time to time the subject of official enquiries, and condemned in 
whole or in part. The total break-up of the District Police organization in Upper India during 
the Mutiny forced the subject on the attention of Governmen.t, and resulted in the reorganiza
tion of' the Police in accordance with the ena.ctment above referred to: The Act constituted the 
entire Police establishment under a Local Government the Police Force formally enrolled. The 
superintendence of this Force was vested in the Local Government and it.s admin~stration in an 
Inspector General and Deputy and Assistant Inspectors General. In each district the ad
ministration was vested in a District Superintendent, and such Assistant District Superinten
dents as might be deemed necessary, subject to the general control and direction of the :Magis
trate of the district. The powers of appointment, dismissal, and punishment of the inferior 
Police officers were vested in the superior Police officers mentioned above under rules to be 
sanctioned from time to time by the Local Government. 

The orders of the Government of India of 18th April 1879, prohibiting the appointment 
of any person other than a Native of India to au office carrying a salary of Rs. 200 
or upwards without the previous- sanction of the Governor General in Council in each case, do 
not apply to the Police Department, though a hope was expressed at the time that it might be 
possible to appoint Natives more freely to its higher offices. The organization of the Force 
and the questions respecting it referred to the Sub-Committee will now be considered for each 
Local Government separately. 

• LowER PROVINCES op BENGAL. 

The total strength of the Police Force on the 1st of Apljll887 was 23,056. The superior 
officers were: one Inspector Gem•ral on R2,500 ; two Deputy Inspectors General on Rl,500; 
51 District Superintendents, divided into five ~ra.des, on pay ranging from R500 to Rl,OOO; 
and 58 Assistant District Superintendents in three grades on pay ranging from R250 to R400. 
In these numbers are included District -Superintendtmts and Assistant District Superinten- • 
dents employed in Assam. 

The Inspector General and Deputy Inspectors General are Europeans not domiciled in 
India. or the 51 District Superintendents, 4t belong to that class, 5 are Europeans domiciled 
in India, I is a Eurasian, and 1 a Hindu. Of 58 Assistant District Superintendents, 47 are 
non-domiciled Europeans, 6 are Europeans domiciled in l~dia, 4 are Eurasians, and 2 are Hindus. 

The Inspector Generalship is now held by a Covenanted Civilian. Mter the reorganiza
tion of the Force, officers of the old Bengal Army or of the StafF Corps were largely employed. 
The services of an unusually large number of such officers were then available owing to the 
mutiny of the Bengal Army. They have, however, gradually died out, and there are now )eft 
in the Force only five officers. of the Staff Corps. All the other superior Police officers are 
Uncovenanted. 

Entrance to the ~uperior grades is practically obtained through that of Assistant District 
• 2 I 2 
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BengaL Superintendent only. Nominations to this grade are made by the Lieutenant-Governor. No 
Police. educational qualification test is applied, and no examination is beld for admi~sion to the 

service. After appointment tbe gentlemen nominated are required to pass departmental 
, examinations and in two vel;'nacular languages. They must present tbemseh·es for examination 

every half-year, and are not eligible for promotion or the charge of a district until tbey have 
passed by Loth standards. A rule that both examinations must be passed within two years, 
which formerly existed, is no longer strictly adhered to. · 

Promotions were formerly made under exceptional circumstances to Assistant District 
Superintendent ships from the grade of Inspector; but no sucb promotion bas been made for tbe 
past four years. The Hindu District Superintendent above referred to and two Binda Assistant 
District Superintendents and two of the non-domiciled European Assistants were so promoted. 
Young men from England nom~ted by the Lieutenant-Go\·ernor now obtain most of these 
appointments. Opinions vary on the working of this system and as to what mode of appoint
ment should be substituted for it. Before giving a Sllmmary of the evidence on this point, it 
will be well to note the requirements essential for efficient service in the Department. 

Mr. Veasey, the Officiating Inspector General, states these to be generally good health, 
integrity," industry, common sense, observance ol discipline, and, in the higher ranks, a good 
education. Mr. Clogstoun says that temper and haLit of command are required, to which may 
probably be added energy, physical an~ mental A Distric~ Superintendent is the command-

• aut of a force as numeroUB as an ordinary regiment, and most possfss all the qualifications 
necessary for the maintenance of discipline in such a body, and capacity to exercise judiciously 
and fairly the large amount of patronage which belongs to this office. 

Of the witnesses examined orally, Colonel Knyvett, Deputy lnspecror General, and Mr. 
SamueUs, c.s., think that the present syr,tem of appointment answers well; the former would, 
however, subject the nominees to a medical examination; and the latter considers that the men 
appoiuted are distinctly athletic, though possibly somewhat deficient in educational require
ments. Messrs. Bamber, Showers, and Clogstoun, I'olice officers, are satisfied with tl1e present 
system; and Babn Jadub Chunder Deb, Assistant District Superintendent, would make no 
change beyond requiring llominees before appointment to pa111s a qualifying examination "' tl1e 
nature. of the present departmental examination. In case ol two or mQre candidates when 
qualifications were equal, this witness would have a competitive examination between them. 
Si~ Henry Harrison, Commissioner of the Calcutta Police, the superior officers of which are ap
J?oin~ from the Bengal Police, is opposed to the present system, and· considers that a better 
source of supply is available in the country. 

Besides examining witnesses orally, the Snb-.Committee sent printed questions to ·Eeveral 
District :Magistrates and I'olice officers of experience, whom it wonlJ have been inconvenient 
to summon to Calcutta. Their replies on.this p11int may be thus summarized. 

Messrs. Wilson, Barrow, I' ower, Oldham, and Cooke, District lJ ag-istrafes or ex-District 
Magistrates, and :Messrs. GileP~ :Monro, Peterson, and Babns lioheudro Nath Hazraand ShosLi 
Bhosan Bose, Police officers, think that the present system of recruitment of A.Esistant District 
Superintendents does not secure as good men as might be secured for the service; while l\J essrs. 
Wyer and Westmacott, District Magistrates, and Kilby and Birch, District Superintendents 
see no need.'for changing it. 

The objections urged against the present system are that the men obtained by it show de. 
ficiency in the following respects. There being no educational test, gro~;s incompetence is not 
excluded, and some officers never become efficient, wLile it takes other: from 2 to 6 years to 
reach a moderate standard of efficiency. The young men from their ignorance of the language 
and habits of the people are nece10sa.rily at first of little or no use, and are wanting io detective 
ability, which tbey seldom acquire fully afterwards.· Tbt-y are eaid to ~;bow little inclination to 

. remedy these deficiencies and to be averse to study. The stimulus afforded by the department
al examinations after appointment is not effectnal, as the rule which :made paFsing within 2 
years obligatory is uot now enforcE.d i and according to one witn~, :Mr. Giles, Diftrict Superin
tendent, those who cannot pass get exempted sooner or later. Although some of these young 
men turn out very efficient officers, the general average (,£ tffidency is k1ow what it fl'hould bP, 
which is not a matter of surprise, as the IJ"S'tem gives only young men wLo are unaL]e to Jlai!S 

competitive examinations in England. 

Opi•ion& 41 to tlte metAod of recJfl.ifmentfor .J.,,;,tane ])Mtice SuperiJJtendent• toLe ~t~l!lihdcd 
/Of' tAe prl'.-le"t IJitem. 

Most of the officers consulted are nert;e to making rromotion from the grade of Inspector 
the ordinary method of recruitmf-nt for the office oC Assietant District Superintendent, though 
they would aprrove of occ.a.eional promotions from that grade in (-:ists (If e:xceptivnal merit. lt is 
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urged that men who pass through the lower graaes of the Force are not up to the standard 
of education required in the superior officers, and that they would be too old by the time they 
reached the top of the Inspector's list for efficient service in the higher grades, especially when,. 
as at present, nearly evefy Assistant District Superintendent holds charge of a district for a. 
portion of the year. 

Mr. R. H. Wilson, .o.s., wouid reserve every third vacancy for . Inspectors. Mr. Oldham, 
c.s., would promote only from Inspectors, or rather would admit young men by an examina. 
tion test, and require them to undergo a probation as Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors, and even 
Head Constables. He would admit Native youths to the subordinate Police with the express 
prospect of becoming Inspectors, and then Assistant District Superintendents. The qualifica. 

· tions required would be respectable character, standing and. circumstances, good physique, as 
well as intelligence and education, to be tested by competitive examination. · 

Mr. Peterson, Inspector, recommends recruitment for Assistant District Superintendents 
from the grade of European and Eurasian Inspectors. This method would necessitate, in the 
first instance, the appointment of Inspectors from' a different class of men, who would join 
on the present terms with the prospects of promotion to a higher grade. 

For direct admission to the grade of Assistant Distl'ict Superintendents, Babu Mohendro 
Nath Hazara recommends "appointment through the door of competitive examination, which 
can only secure the best men." Sir Henry Harrison would not give a decided opinion as to the 

'adoption of even a limited competition without knowing• the conditions. Mr. R. H. Wilson, 
c.s., considered that competition would not do, because the qualities required in the police are 
not those which an examination could test, and, at all events among Bengalis, the youn~ men 
who would shine most in an examination a1·e not those who would make the best Police officers. 
A system of combined nomination and competition would be better, but ~ould be open in a 
less degree to the same objection, He recommended on the whole that, if the field be confined 
to Natives of India in the wide sense, nomination pure and simple, followed by a period of 
probation, would give better results than any other system. This, with the important ercep· 
tion of the field of selection which will be afterwards considered, is really 'the present system, 
and commends itself to most of the witne'sses. Mr. A. W. B. Power, c.s., recommends compe.: 
titivP examinations among sel~cted candidates for each vacancy, marks being given for physical 
qualifications. Mr. A. H. Giles, District Superintendent, would offer Po}ice appointments to 
the rejected candidates for the higher paid grades of the Civil Service. 1\Ir. H. F. Barrow, c.s., 
would take men from the Subordinate Executive Service, i.e,, Deputy Collectors; and Mr • 
.Munro, Assistant Inspector General of Railway Police, would give the nppointments to the sons 
of meritol'ious Police officers or other Government servants after they had undergone a training 
in the office of a District Superintendent. 

The next poi~t for consideration is the field of selection. 
As above stated, this is at present confined to the young men imported from England, a 

system the results of which are not considered satisfactory by the majority of witnesses ; and 
the question is whether it should not be enlarged by a freer admission of Natives of India in 
the Statutory sen:;e, i.e., domiciled Europeans, Eurasians, and Natives of, unmixed Asiatic 
descent. The numbers of each of these classes employea a~J superior officers in the Police is so 
small that no safe genPral conclusions can be drawn from the opinion of the witnesses founded 
on experience of the efficiency or inefficiency of individuals. So far as it goes, it is not ~n the 
whole unfavorable. 'fhe reasons given for the opinions .expressed are based on other grounds. 

As regards domiciled 'Europeans and Eurasians, there is a large preponderance of evidence 
in favor of the view that the Calcutta educational institutions, and the Hill _School at Dar
jeeling turn out annually a number of young men well qualified to become Assistant District 
Superintendents and in time District Supel'intendents, in no respect inferior, and in some respects 
superiot-, to those obtained by the present system. 'l'he advantages cluimed for this tlOUl'ce of 
recruitment are, first, that it will obtain on the spot young men acquainted with the language 
and habits of the people, who will qualify as efficient officers in a much shorter time than the 
majority of those now brought' out from England, and ultimately take a greater interest in, and 
deYelope greater aptitude for, Police work in India. The proposal is thus supported on tha 
grounds of economy as well as of efficiency. 

}.fr. R. Wilson, 20 years' service, for 10 years Magistrate of a district, who has also acted 
as Secretary to the Government o£ Bengal, and was, at the time of this inquiry, officiating as 
Commiseioner of Burdwan, writes that the Assistant District Superintendents obtained from 
England are "some o{ them efficient-a few of them decidedly so;' but the majority are 
deficient in seriousness an<l intelligence, while young men educated in this country posse~s 
a decided advantage in this respect, and for rolice purposes labour under no counterbalancing 
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Dengal. inferiority." Sir Henry Hanison, o.s., CoDl.IIli.ssioner of Police, Calcutta, considers tha.t 
.Police. - qualified Assistant District Superintendents are io be obtained among the Loys who attend the 

Martiniere and Doveton Colleges, and is convinced that there is equally good material 
for Police officers to be fouu.d in them and in St. Xavier's College and the Hill school with that 
no~ imported from England. He would discourage all recruitment from England, and thus 
relieve the ~ieutenant-Governor from the preesnre now brought to bear on him to provide for 
the relatives of his friends who have failed to get employment at home. Mr. Giles, District 
Superintendent of Police, Burdwan, who has served for !4 years in the Force and in 20 districts 
of Bengal, knew only two domiciled European District Superintendents; they were Efficient 
in every respect, rather above the average than otherwise. Of the Eurasians, his experience 
was not ~so favorable. Ht' writes-

COJtet-il paribu.r, youl!g men educated in this country, whether Europeans, Enrasiana or Natives. eerta.inl1 
becom~ efficient sooner tha11 young men {rom Engla.nd. They are already weU acquainted with the language and 
eustoms of the people, and it is the attainment of this l""llowledge that young men from England find eo 
difficult. In the case of pure Europea.ns (I speak only of the c~s from which Auistant Dilltrict Superin .. 
undents are likely to be drawn) the disadvantage of being educa.ted in this country is quite eounterbalanced 
by the advantages. In the case or Eul'al!i..&na this is hardly so; their surroundings are usu&lly diiferent. 

Colonel Knyvett, Deputy Inspecto~ General, Messrs. Sa.muells, Cooke, and Oldham, c.s., 
, and Mr. Peterson, all accept or support the principle; and Messrs. Atkinson and Coles, the 

Principals df the La. Martiniere and Deveton Colleges, gave evidence respecting the training, 
intellectual and physical, and the general qualifications of the boys educated at these institutions 

. I 

and pointed with justifiable pride to the respectable, and iu. some cases distinguished, positions 
in the other branches of the public service and the learned professions held by their old pupila. 

The witnesses who are in favor of retaining the present system are generally inclined to 
consider that recruitment from domiciled Europeans. and Eurasians would give officers inferior 
in capacity. 

On the recruitment of superior officers from pure Asiatics, opinions vary. First may be 
quoted the remarks of the Inspector General ~n the subject generally-

"As regards ihe comparatife capacity evinced by the diiferent classes Cor rendering efficient service, it may be 
said roughly that it diminishes as the ~~e&le ascends. It is much ellrier to enlist a man likely to turn out well u 
a Constable tban it is to find one who has in him the making of a good Snb-I~pector; while a good Inspector not 
trained in the Department is a rare occurrence. The reason I take to be that u education. advance11, dislike to 
physical exertion and oonceited impatienoe of eontrol, alwaya qualities to be era.dicated, alike increase, and tha.t; in 
a service liJi:e the Police these defects ca.nnot be pused over. As regards races, the Bengali is constitntionall1 
unfitted for bearing arme, and is in like manner not to be depended on for night work.. So well is this known and 
acb3d upon, that all Bengal districts contain a reserve of Beha.ris for guard and escort duty. A.s an investiga
ting officer-, the Bengali is probably more acute and more persevering than his Behar comrade, but he does 
not attempt to maintain discipline, is deplorably lax in all matters of drill and aoooutrements, and hu no 
control whatever over up-country Co1111tables. At all desk-work he is, of course, excellent, but his capa.bilit.iee 88 
a Police officer are limited to the extent described, and his inability to leam to ride constitutes a farther and 
serious drawback. The Oriya is an inferior type of the Bengali, admi.ssible only because for official purposes he 
is still allowed a language and written character of his own ; and the Chota N agpur Aborigine furnishes bad 
material, because not sufficiently civilli:ed." 

Sir Henry· Harrison says: . 
" I think that in general there is a marked distinction between the type of miud of Enropeana and 

Natives which of course reprodnces itself in their work. I mean to say that a Native is very good at office 
wor:il;, at -detection work, and at accounts, and very good in following out an1 eystem which does not 
require initiative. He is not good at out-door work ftB a rule. A European i.e 'diJferentl1 constituted.'• 

The witness added that uP-cctuntry Hindus a11d Mahomeda.ns showed more aptitude for 
out-door :work than Bengalis. As regards Calcutta, he would not restrict the choice (If men 
for the office of Superintendent further than what the nature of the work requirM. It would, 
in his opinion, generally be found that three-fourths should be Europeans, unless exceptionally 
good men (Natives) were obtainable. Under new arrangements, by which the Commissioner• 
ship of Police is to be separated. from the Chairmanship of the :Municipality, Sir Henry 
Harrison sees no objection to the Deputy Commissioner of the Calcutta. Police being a Native 
as the Commissioner will then be holding the reins in his own hands, and the Deputy Com .. 
missioner Will have chie1ly the office work, the supervision of accounts, &c. Colonel Knyvett 
would not exclude a Native Inspector who had show_n himself qruililied for the appointment, 
but would admit no Native unless through the Inspector's grade. . 

llr. Oldham, Magistrate of Bnrdwan, would appol.nt Natives in exceptional cases at first 
with a view to making the appointments ord~nary, and those o! European exceptionaL This 
applies only to'" the advanced" districts in Bengal proper and the district of Bel1ary in ~fadras 
in which the witness served, and not to Behar, Orissa, the Sonta.l Pergunnahs, Darjeeling 
or Chota Nagpur; in such places Natives should be appointed only in exceptional caseil. 
llr. ~iles, District SuperintendeD~ woold admit the young Natives who bad undergone jn 
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Indil" or in England thA training that would, under existing rules, qualify for the Covenanted 
Civil Sen·ice, He writes as followa respecting the position of a Native District Superintendent 
in relation to (a) mihtary duties, (b) religious disturbances, and (c) intercourse with non-official 
Europeans :-

1 see no diflioulty. (a) A pt'operly traine} Native c• • •) would be quite equal to the discharge of 
the qualli- mihbry duties a District Superintendent, as such, is called. upon to discha.rga in Bengal. The people 
be would have to deal with would be of his own race-au extremaly quiet a.!ld manageable race. He might not, 
perhaps, be fit for soldiering on the frontiers, but this is equally the case with some Bu1·opean District Superiu· 
tendents. 'l'hls is special duty hardly appertaining to the office of D1*triot Supetintendent. I would not send a 

• Bengali to serve in the Police of the Punjab or North-Western Provinces. Apart from other considerations, his 
knowlcd,;e of his countrymen would ~e thrown away; (b) whilst the 1\lagistrn.te of the District remains the head 
of the Police and is a European, there would be no difficulty on this score. Even it' he wet·e a Native properly 
trained ( • • • • • ), there would be little risk of his acting the partizan. 
Were ho inclined to do so, he would hardly enbmit to the guidance of a subordinate, whether European O!' 
Native. At worst tho difficulty would be no greater than exists iu Ir~la.nd at the present cioment; (o) if the. 
Native appoiutt>d were of a proper stamp, _uon-offioial Europeans could have no reasonable objection to him • 

. Dabu :Mohendro Nath Ilazra. also sees no difficulties in this respect from the appointment of 
Natives. He writes:-

In tho districts of Bengal a District Superintendent has little or no quasi-military duties, nor does the 
necessity of keeping the pence between t.urbulent religious ;eots arise. It bas never come to my eJ;perience 
that the presence of no~·official Europeans iu a.district preveutea a N a.tive Police officer doing his duty ooldly 
and efficiently. I say th1s from my Assam expenenoe. • 

On the othe1• hand, Messrs. Bamber, Showers, Cooke, Birch, Wyer, Barrow, Munro, and 
Kilby are all more or less opposed to the appointment of pure Asiatic Natives to the l'ffice of 
Distdct Superintendent. The disinclination of the Native of Bengal for out-door work and 
physical exertion, his laxity in supervisi~n and want of power in maintaining discipline, his 
deficiency in courage and dread of responsibility, the difficulties arising from the quasi-military 
duties of a District Superintendent, the necessity for maintaining peace among contending reli .. 
gious sects, and the presence of non-official Europeans in many districts are alleged by ddrerent 
witnesses as reasons against the proposal. Mr. Shoshi Bhushan Bose, Inspector, sees difficul .. 
ties from the reasons last mentioned in the appointment of Natives, but recommeuds that 
military men be posted to the frontier distl'icts, European officers to di.stricts where the popula· 
tion is turbulent, and at other places Natives or Europeans as circumRtances render necessary. 
So far as he is aware, civil District Superintendents and Assistant District _Superintendents 
1·arely perform any qz1aai-military duties, The supervision and detection of crime is a. far more 
important matter, and Natives are expected to do better in this branch of their work. 

Recruitment of Inspectora. 

There are four grades of Inspectors, catTying salaries of RIOO, Rl50, R200, and R250. 
Of the whole n'lmber of Inspectors, viz., 172, 12 are Europeans domiciled in Indill, 14 are 
Eurasians, 124 are Hindus, and 22 are Mahomedans. There are a.lso two European Constables, 
The Inspector General points out that at Dacca and Bhagalpur there 1ue 'special Police Reserves 
of lOQ men each which are under European Inspectors. Inspectors of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
grades are appointed by promotion from the 4th grade. The Inspectors of the 4th grade are 
ordinarily promoteU from Sub-Iuspectors by the Commissioners of Divisions after nomina
tion by District Superintendents and selection by tfe Magistrates, subject to confirmation by 
the Inspector General. Occasionally the officer last named appoints outsiders with exceptional 
qualifications to the vacancies. 

Colonel Knyvett and Messrs. BambPr, Cooke, Peterson, Wyer, Barrow, Westmacott, and 
,Jarlub Chunder Deb approve generally of the pt·escnt system. Mr. R. H. Wilson sees no need 
for change in it. He writes : · 

The number of ontsiders appointed is small and should continne to be so. Any system under which the 
whole of the Inspectors wt>re not men who had gaineJ experience of Police work by passing through the lower 
grade,. of thl' service would invariaby result in dimiuiijhed efliciency. The Inspectors should be, and to a great 
extent are, the backbone of tho service, and inexperienced men, however intelligent aud well eJuoated, would be 
"bsolutely nseltJss. 

Mr. Giles thinks that the rules would be satisfactory enough if the clnss from which Inspectors 
have tl) be selecieu were impt·oved. No man, he thinks, shotlld be enlisted in or promoted to a 
Sub-Inspectorship till he bas passed an examination in general education and the law and rules 
u..ITecting the Polioo' Derartment. 

Other officers are in favor of the appointment o! outsiders by competitive examination and 
of the promotion of Sub-Inspectors in the same way, or a modification or combination of both 
th~se eysh;ms. Babu 1\lohendro Nath Hazta. would apparently admit outsiders more largely as 
Inspectors; and Mr. BrojenJro Nath Cllatterji, Inspector in the Culcutta Police, wou.lJ admit to 

B11ngal. 

Police. 



Bengal. 
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Sub-Inspectorships and upwards only by open competitive examination. Mr. Shoshi Bhusan 
Bose, while admitting outsiders to Inspectorships by a competitive test, would promote only 
educated Sub-Inspectors of tried ability and honesty, and who entered the service in that grade. 
His reasons are that in the lower grades of the Force, owing to the low pay and great tempta
tions and- opportunities for corruption, official morality is at a low ebb, and that men who hav'il 
'risen through those grades are unable altogether to rid themselves of habits and propensities 
contracted in such a sphere. · 

The following extract -from the Benga.l Police Manual gives a general sketch of the duties 
of Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors of Police, and Head Constables in charge of an outpost. A Sub- • 
Inspector is ordinarily the officer in charge of a Police station, and as such is i~nsted by the 
Code of Criminal ;procedure with definite powers for the prevention and detection of crime with. 
in the area of his station. These powers may be exercised by Police officers of superior rank 
throughout their local jurisdictions : 

12. Of lm "outpost," a Head Constable, or, if such an officer be not available, an intelligent Constable of the 
1st grade should be in charge. 

13. The Inspector in charge of a division shall be responsible for the peace of his division, and shall hold' in· 
quiries and investigations into crimes of a serious ~ature. I{e shall, moreover, superintend the drill and discipline 
of the Force under him, take care that each subordinate shall perform sufficiently and punctually his daily ap. 
pointed duty, and shall frequent!?' visit the su~di ~ions and outposts under his charge. A} so all monthly and other 
divisional returns shall be submitted under his signature. 

14. The Sub-Inspector in'chaige of a sub-divisional station shall in like manner conduct inquiries into alJ 
eases not requiring the presence of the Inspector, superintend the drill and discipline of the Constables, and vMt 
the outposts, &c., but shall in all respects be subordinate to, and under the orders of, the Divisional Inspector 
(Circular No. 8, 1862, p~agrapbs 11,14, 508). The above general instructions apply equally to the Sub-Inspector 
in charge of a sub .division and to the Head Constable in charge of an "outpost," each within his proper 
sphere and of course in a more limited degree. Such officers, on receiving information of the commission ot any 
heinous crime within tbejr jurisdiction, should lose no time in reporting the fact to their immediate superior, and 
should adopt the best measures for the speedy transmission of their report, as much depends on early actiou be· 
ing taken in such cases; meanwhile, they should omit oo exertions on the part of themselves or subordinates to 
aid in the detection aod arrest of the cdminals, in pursuit of whom boundaries of Police districts, divisions, sub
divisions, or outposts should never be regarded (Circular No. 12, 1868, paragraph 14). 

I o NoRTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AND OunH. 

North-":est· The Force consists of over 22,000 men1 and is officered by 59 ~uperior and 189 inferior 
ero Provtnces ffi d . :nlOO d d and' Ondh. o cers rawmg :uo an upwa.r s. . 

l'olice. 
The Inspector General, as in Bengal, is a Covenant~d Civilian. The office has been once 

held by a Military officer. There are two Deputy lnRpectors General, one of whom is a Mili-
tary, the. other an Uncovenanted officer. The Assistant Inspector General on a salary of 
:R800 belongs to the latter class, and is a European domiciled in India. There are 46 District 
Superintendents, of whom 31 are Europeans not domicile:! in India {there are 9 Military Com• 
missioned office.rs included in them), 14 are domiciled EuropeanP, and 1 is a .Mahomedan, 
'Ihese officers are divided into grades, of which the pay at present ranges from RlOO to 
Rl,OOO; but under a reorganization made in 1879, when it comes into full effect o..n the 
retirement of senior officers, the highest pay will be R800. 

There are 9 Assistant Superintendents or Assistant District Snperintendeots on pay rang· 
ing from R250 to R400. Of these officers, 5 are Europeans not domiciled. in India, 2 are 
Europeans domiciled in India, 1 is a Eurasian, and 1 is a Mahomedan. 

Among the 59 superior officers of the Force, there are thus 2 Natives of India of unmixed 
descent, 1 Eurasian, 17 Europeans domiciled in India, and 89 Europeans not so domiciled. 

Admission to the grade of District Superintendent is, unless in very exceptional cases, by 
promotion from the grade of Assistant District Superintendent; and Deputy Inspectors General 
are promoted from District Superintendents, so that, as in Bengal, an Assistant District Sup· 
erintendentship is the door of entrance to the superior grades. 

Appointments to Assistant Dist1·ict Snperintendentships are made on a system of pure nomi
nation by the Lieutenant-Governor. No .technical qualifications are essentiaL Nominees must 
be young, ordinarily under 25 years of age; they are appointed on probation, and must pass, 
within 2! to 3 years after joining in vernacular, in Police Law and Procedure, and depart· 
mental rules and circulars, and in drill. This rule is enforced more strictly than in Bengal, as in 
several instances men were turned out lately for failing to pass the departmental examination. 

1Yorldng of the present B!JBtem. 

The inspector General lays down the following as the essential qualifications of a good 
District Superintendent: "He should be truthful, absolutely just .with his men more or less 
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hard-tLa.t is, not easily' imposed upon and not easily be fooled. He should possess_ a. good North·'Yest

~nowledge of men and of character, and be able to pick out the best agent for each kind of work. er!nfo~d.'h.es 
He should be a good judge of evidence and of probabilities, and know or acquire the knack of 
judging how much of a statement is probably trqe, and how much false. He must be a strict Pollee. 

disciplinarian, and he must be an active 'man and a. fairly good rider, so as to go wherever 
necessity and duty call him." Mr. Sidney Smith, District Superintendent, points out that 

the District Superintendent hat', under the control of the Magistrate, the recruitment of the • 
rank and file of the Force, and also the appointment of the clerical staff. The control exercised 

by the Magistrate in this matter is practically small, as he has no leisure for it. 
Of the officers consulted, Mr. F. W. Porter, c.s., Magistrate of Allahabad, Mr. Sidney 

Smith, District Su.perintendent, and Mr. Berrill, Assistant Iftspector General, Government 
Railway Police, would not alter the present system of recruitment for the grade of Assistant 
District Superintendent, while Mr. Hobart, Inspector General of Police, and Mr. Ward, Com
missioner of Jhansi, think some change called for. 

The remarks of Mr. Hobart are as follows. Writing of Europeans educated in England, and 
Europeans and Eurasians domiciled and educated in India., he says :-

1 find that 18 of each class have become Superintendents, and their work admits of honest appraisement. I 
eonsider the work or each class .about equal. Seven or eight of each class are very mediocre men; two of each 
class are downright bad men. . 

Most of the pure Europeans, indeed all of this class who have become District Superintendents, are men who 
ha.ve been picked up in this country. Some of them have come out to fl'iends, some have come in from other 
callings, and some have been mere adventurers, 

For the past two years or so, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has sent for some young men from home, 
But these young men are mostly Assistants, and their case will be taken up further on. Having regard then to the 
two classes which compose the bulk of our District Superintendents (and leaving out the Military and the Asiatic 
element), I can see but little, if any, difference between the domiciled European brought up at a hill school in this 
cvuntry, and the class of European who has hitherto been picked up in this country and presented to officll. Tl.e 
English lad has been brought up among healthier eurrounding~, and has breathed a less immoral atmosphere 
when young. The hill-taught boy knows the language, and knows the character of the Native, and so settles 
more quickly to work. In the long run there is little to choose between the two sets of men. The pity is that 
the system has given us so many mediocre or poor officers. On the whole, I should say that the Indian-bred and 
educated boy is, as a rule, ~ess candid and less energetic than the la.d brought up at home. 

I do not think that the prese~t system of recruitment secures the best stamp of Assistant District Superin• 
tendents. Of late years young men have in some instances been brought out from home, but I cannot see that 
they are an improv~ment, except in social ran~ on their predecessors. I assuredl,r think that there should be some 
sort of test applied before a man is allowed. to enter the service. I would object to competition pure and simple, 
because there are qualities necessary to Police work which no examination will test, and which, though fdund in 
most school boys at home, cannot be confidently reckoned on in India. But it might be expected that a boy 
appointed to the J.l'orce would be a good rider and of uhexceptionable physique. It might be established that his 
bringing up and his friends were respectable. It would be hardly too much to ask that he could w1ite his mother. 
tongue col'l'ectly, and that he knew elementary mathematics. Some little guarantee that he had had a liberal 
education might be required, and he should have acquired so much knowledge of the language of India as to be 
able to converse a little therein, and to be able to read and write it a little; and in the case of boys or younll: men 
obtained in this country, it would be quite possible to find out all about their temper and habits before any claims 
were established, and to exclude the ill-tempered or debased. · 

I would recommend that two out of every three or one out of.every two appointments be given to lads 
broughb up at the hill schools of this country or educated at home and living out here, and that every second o:r 
third appointment be given to an English lad, and in the following way: • 

His Honor the Lieutenant·Governor might still exercise his power of nomination in this country. When a 
vacancy takes place, he might nominate six lads, and these young men might compete. A certain number of 
marks might be given for physique, for 1-iding, for excellence in any athl~tic game; a certain number for know. 
ledge of English in the form of w1·iting, precis writing, and dictation, and a certain number for knowledge of 
arithmetic; and the boy who scored best might be selected. No boy should get more than two chances. And 
llis llonor wight submit his nomination list before each examination privately to his Inspector General, who 
should ascertain pretty accurately what each boy's character was and what his disposition, and what, in the case 
of boys educated in India, the name they bore at school, and then the Lieutenant-Governor might strike out the 
names of those who were not likely to turn out well. In this way some o£ the very bad men whom we have got 
would be excluded. 

With regard tO boys select~d at home, and to whom every third (or, if need be, every second) vacancy might 
be given, I would resta ict, if not abolish, the powers of nomination at present possessed by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner. One of several plans migbt be adopted-the appointment might 
be offered to the ten unsuccessful candidates immediately succeeding the last successful man at the Indian Civil 
St>rvice, the Woolwich, or the Sandhur.'lt examinations. The choice in each case might be given to the highest 
scoT<! in succe•~ion among the unsuccessful men. Each of the public sci10ols migl~f be given a nomination in turn, 
and the Head llaster he requested to offer the appointment to a lad of promise-manly, truthful, shrewd, a 
leader of boys. In this way we would probably get a fine, high-minded, smart lad who would give the Force a 
certain tone which absolnt'e recruitment in this country- will never give it-the tone hitherto imparted by the now 
ra.ridly diminishing military element. These same men so selected should give some guarantee of their 
earne~tness by paSRiug an examination in Ilindustani at home ; or a spectal examination might be held at home, 
in which proficiency in althletics, in manly games, in games of mental skill, such ns whist, chess, even draughts 
might be awarded a certain number of marks. 

2T 
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ltlorth-West- In reply to the question as to how long in his experience it takes young men educated in 
ern Provinces :England to become fairly efficient after their appointment, Mr. Hobart. observes:-
au~dh. About 3 years ; bot it all depends on the man; a smart man ought to be very useful in one year, and efficient 

Police. in 18 months. The men we get take about 3 years. There should be three half·yearly examinations. and the 
lad who has not qualified in 18 months should be rejected finally. 

' !\fr. ward thinks that the present system gives a fairly ~ood class of men, as good aa would 
be, likely to be got by any form of competitive examination; but be would have some form of 
qualifying examination before appointment, adding that an Assistant District Superintendent 
who cannot write an intelligible docket or test a figured statement is not of much use. 

As to promotion of. Inspectors to Assistant District Superintendents, Mr. Ward would 
apparently make such promo~ions, as a' rule, if the men show themselves .qualified. All the 
other officers consulted are averse to such promotions, unless in exceptional c'ases. It is agreed 
that the grade of Inspector should be looked on as the prize of the rank and file of the . 
service, and that the qualifications for the superior offices would rarely be found among men 
so promoted. Mr. Sidney Smith makes the following remarks: 

11 do not think it desirable that candjdates for the upper grades of the Police should be appointed 
to the Inspector's grade, because uuaer existing orders these gentlemen receive all the training of Reserve 
Inspectors· and even of' clerks at bead-quarters, before they are appointed to be Assistant Distl'ict Superin
tendents. The Inspectorships should, as a rule., be regarded as~ prizes for the rank and file of the service 

Mr. Berrill points out that this C!lstom does not obtain in the North-Western Provinces: 
and is opposed to such an arrangement for the reasons given by Mr. Smith, 

Appointment of NatiTJes to superior grades. 
None of the -witnesses examined and office;s consulted would recommend the appointinent 

bf'Natives 01·dinarily to the superior grades of the Police. Most, if not all, would allow of such 
appointments in exceptional' cases. 

Mr. Hobart,.Inspector General, writes : 
I do not advocate the· appointment -of Natives to the post of Assistant and District Superintendent of Police 

unless in ver!y exceptional cases, because the class-of Natives-fearless, Wllll-bred., honest, English-knowing-who 
would suitably rfill the post does not care to hold it, and because our experience in these Provinces is not favorable. 
In 1875-and in 1879 greet efforts were m'lde to introduce the Native element. The first Native genltemao put in 
did not know English ; he did his duty .hont>stly and well; his want of knowledge of English was a great draw
back; and, .fine fellow though he undoubtedly was, _he was o).len to social11nd religious influence. He wall raised 
from the position of Inspector. ' . . 

The next man in my mind was a young English-speaking gentleman' or goc.d,family. He began badly, and 
he went from bad to worse till he eould no·longer be retained in the sfl}"Vice. He;was insubordinate, not quite 
truthful, and very. 'Vicious. . 

The next man I think -of was a right g60d and -approved Inspector.· He' did nol care for the wOrk, and pre
ferred a Ta.hsildarship, which he obtaiued.1 

The next man was a young-man of·gr!:'at promise. He was tried and found wanting. 
The next whom I recollect was a young man' of position and wealth who bad. served under foreign Govern. 

mente.· He bad formed such_ inveterately llt.zy habits that be could not be got,to·w01·k. 
The·next gentleman is still in the service. He took a long time to develop. He ifi in charge or a small dis· 

trict; and I could not recommend his responsibilities being increased. 
The next gentleman appointed was a Tahsildar. The work was so distasteful to bim that, although he got 

a favorite district, and wa.s placed under the -most sympathetic and kinclly of our Superintendents, he would not 
stay, 

The next Native gentleman selected was one of our be at Inspectors,· Be· bas now got charge of a small 
district. Ria want of knowledge o£ English is a great drawback, as it is difficult for him to supervise 'he English 
office and the reception of confidential communications in English may perplex him. 

1 would say that the Government has tried, and honestly hied, all sorts and conditions of Natives who might 
reasonably be presumed to have the material in them for -efficient workmen,' and that, either from their fault or 
fr-om our misfortune, we have not bib on the rigl:t man yet. 

In reply to the question as to 'Whether he sa.w any difficulty' likely to' attend such a course 
owing (a) to the military or quasi-military duties a District 'Superintendent has to discharge; 
(~) to the necessity. for keeping the peace between turbulent religious sects i (c) to the presence 
in certain districts of non-official Europeans, :Mr. Hobart observes:-

This question is very P&rtinent. I will give a few facta and figures. In these Provinces we have between 
'I /XX) and 8,000 men trained to arms, who yearly go through a course of musketry ; tho maintenance of thia large 
body in a 11tate of training and efficiency is "11bsolutely necessary, because of the vast number of prisoners and 
treasure which we are obliged to protect and escort in the heart of a country where violent crime has been rife for 
centuries. · 

We march. on the side or Gwali or, Dutia and Bhnrtpur, snd the petty Bundelkhand States, with territory 
whence espedit.ions of organized dacoits are • continually crossing 'into our (llitricts. We have to ke~>p ·down 
dacoiti within our own Protinces with a strong hand. 

Above all. we have to govern a populace fermenting with fanaticism, and whom on the occasion of nligious 
ceremonies we can with difficulty keep from flying at each other' a throats. 

Again, at the risk -of being considered prolix, I "ill proceed by the light of actual experience. In Pihbhit 
\wo hostile masses of religious enthusiasts, HinJu 11nd MW!salman, were only prevented from a desperate 
encounter by being fired on by the Police. 
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At Khurja .the same thing happened. At Eta wah the aggressive mob had to be charged by a Bl'itish regi .. North.. w t 
ment. In Morada.bad and in Bareilly whole streets were loqted fnd given up to the fury of the fanatics. ~ere ern Provi~c;s 
is hardly a district which has not got its town to show where rioting has taken place o~ ~as been averted by the and Oudh, 
~uthorities being forewarned. . , 

It is this state of feeling-this very bitter fee1ing-w~ich makes it so necessary to keep up a strong armed 
fo,ce in these Provinces, and which renders it so difficult for any Native, ho~ever high-mindea, to steer clear of 
the quicksands of religious feeling. And, however pure and simple-minded he may be, the followers of a l'ival 
creed will not believe in his impartiality at a·time of excitement, and the• effect is the same. • * • 
· I may be permitted to add, what is not much noticed, that tJiere is more pattonae:e in the Police than in any 

other Department. There is a large force of about 500 men on an average in each district, The appointment, 
promotion, transfer, and punishment of the men and officers give great patrqnage and great power, The aocial 
and religious influences brought to bear in the case of a Native Distriot Snperinte.nden~ of Polio!) ar.e eno:):'mon" 
and almost irresistible. So difficult is the position that the best class of Na-tjve sl:lrinks ~ro~ it, and prefers any 
other kind of work. The man who can best and most wisely exercise this patronage and power is a Eurapean. 
District Supe1intendent controlled more or less by his Magistrate. 

In his official note the Inspector General had pointed out that the J,ieutenant .. Governor 
was anxious to introduce young Native gentlemen of education into the superior grades, but that 
the service was so far less popular with Native gentlemen of the stamp wanted than the reve
nue and executive branches that there was now a great difficulty in obtaining. fit Natives for 
it. Mr. Sidney S~ith dwelt on the difficulties in making appointments from Nati~es owing to 
the relations of the District Superintendent with the military authorities in large cantonments; 
and Mr. Berrill was opposed to such ~ppointment~ ~FOlll; the want of strell~th to maintain dis
cipline and efficiency or to withstand local infl.~en,pe in ~atter$ of promotion and transfers and 
of readiness to meet any emergency: to be expected from Natives. lle considered that they 
work well u~der a. good officer, but become slack when this supervision is lost. Mr. F. W .. 
Porter would appoint Nativ~s to the offices of Assistant Distri<lt Superintendent and District 
Superintendent only in very exceptional cases.,_ and nev~r in districts where there is a lar~e 
European population. In a large district a District Superintendent is in aome ways in much 
the same position as an officer commanding a Native regiment; and until a Native is considered 
fit to command a regiment, he would not appoint a Native Assistant District Superintendent. 
In cases of religious riots, a Native District Superintendent could not, as a rule, withstand the 
pressure which would be brought to bear upon him by his co-religionists, and in the matter of 
non-official European residents !\fr. Porter is convinced that there would be endless difficulties. 
A Native Assistant District Superintendent or District Superintendent should possess the 
same qualifications as are required in a European, vi~., honesty and integrity, courage, both 
moral and physical, and a thorough knowledge of English. Mr. Ward would appoint Natives 
in exceptional cases. He see~ no difficulties in cmmection with religious t·iots or the quasi
military duties of District Superi~tend.et;tts .. a~d tp~t;t~~ ~h3;t Europeans' are apt, to underestimate 
the Natives' power of dealing with. emergencies when left altogether to themselves, "It will 
be long/' be think~, "before ~atives ate qualified to be District Superintendents of Police or 
issistant District Superintendents in a district where there are any considerable number of 
Europeans." He has knows only o~e ~ativ~ Insp~_ctor who would have mad~ .a good Assistant 
District Superintendent. He would as a. rule. ~ring in new IJ.len, who must be active, hold, 
honest, with a faculty for commanding others; such men as are, in his opinion, to be frequently 
found among Native offic~rs in regiments. Mr. Irvine points out that 'a Native of a soldierly 
type might be obtained, who would discharge fairly well the quasi-military duties of a District 
Superintendent; but he would not be of sufficient ~ducation to '(>erform the other duties, and 
the prevalence of religious rio~s an.~. pre_~_~n~e it:t. ~~~~~~ts of non-official Europeans ~re obstacles 
to th·e appointment of Natives. 

.Appointment of Inspectors. 

There are 193 officers of this grade and 5 Sergeants of· Police" drawing salaries ranging fl'Om 
RlOO to R200. The total is made up of-

17 non-domiciled Europ~ans 
2-' domiciled Europeans 
19 Eurasians 
58 Hindus 
78 Mahomedans 
2 Other races 

The rules for appointment to this grade are thus shown by the Inspector General: 
With but few exceptions, Native Inspectors rise from the lower ranks of t~e l?olice. TLe best meo, hearing 

the be~t character and of, the best detectivE~ ability, are chosen after many years' servjce from among the Sub., 
Inspectors by the ln~pector General. They are chosen from among men specially recommended by District 
Supeliutendenls and Magistrates and by the Deputy Inspector General of Police, and after a very carefulserutiny 
of their pa.sL history and rec01d. Occasionally, but very seldom, a Native gentleman is brought in from outside. ' 

2Y2 . 
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North. West- European Inspectors are almost invariably appointed at once to the grade of Inspector. They are mostly 
ern Provinces domiciled Europeans or Eurasians with a sprinkling of eoldiera. Rather less than one-fourth of ~e Inspectors are 

and Oudh. Europeans; the rest are Natives. 
Police. I think that, conaide1ing the largeness of our Police Forc&-.:.over 22,000 men; considering that nearly 8,000 

of these are armed and trained men, and having regard to the religious animosity (at best but dormant) of the two 
great rival creeds, our proportion o£ Europeans iii aa ama.llu 'is compatible with ordinary prudence, and with the 
safe-guarding of the common weal. -

The evidence of Mr. Smith on this pointwasas follows: 
·r think the Inspec~r grade should be as a rule regarded a prize for tbe rank and :file of the service ; but 

we must have a certain number of European Inspectors for stations where there is a large European popu. 
lation. Those European Inspectors should not be taken from the rank and file, because the class of men we want 
could not afford to live on the pay of the rank and file. We want a man as Reserve Inspector who pos881!8ea 
many of the qualities of a Non-commissioned officer, but with a great-er knowledge of office work than a Non• 
Commissioned officer usually has. The men we require for this service must be men considerably auperior to the 
men who are usually appointed to the Police Jn England, They should be men of fair education and respectable 
parentage, because when District Superintendents go on leave, and there are no Assistant Superintendents to 
replace them, these men are put in to fill the appointments of the do~ciled Europeans who hold the app!}intments 
of District Superintendenta. At present the Mt of them are equal to the best En(!lishmen in the Force. · 

Mr. Porter gives the following opinion on. the present system : 
Inspectors are, I believe, appointed in two ways- .... 

(1) by promotion from Sub-Inspectors; 
(2) by selection from outsiders appointed direct as lnspectors. . 

The former is, I believe, by far the more usual course. I am inclined. to think t~at results·would be better 
and that a better ..class of men· would be obtained it the second process was adopted oftener. Promotion from Sub.. 
Inspector to Inspector should not, I hold, be given as a matter of course, but only ~ a rewiU'd for ex.:eptional 
merit and tried good service. I would recommend the same system aa in the case of District Superintend. 
ente of Police and Assistant District Superintendents o£ Police,--va~:~., careful selection and nomination, a period 
of probation, and a test examination. I look upon the Inspectors as the backbone of the Police Foree, and think 
~hey should be just as carefully selected as the Assistant District Superintendents of Police. A good lot 
of Inspectors can do more to raiile the tone and efficiency of the Po~ice .Force of a districl. than the best District 
Superintendent, ' 

Messrs. Ward and Irvine propose no alterations. 
The respective duties of Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors, and Head. Constables in charge ot 

stations are given in the following extracts from the Police Manual for the North-Western Pro-
. vinces and Oudh :- · · · · 

Jleiet"'l InapeciOf'l, . 
2: The Reserve Inspector should invariably be II. European, He will be called Head-Quarter Office and 

Re8erve Inspector. His primary duties are connected with the training of newly enlisted men, .the custody of the 
magazine, arms, and equipments. He will take charge of the office during the Superintendent's absence, and be 
held responsib1e for promptly reporting to the Magistrate of the district all information received. He will com• 
mand eeoort parties where the amount Of treasure to be escorted is large, or in case of convicts, when such are DU• 
merous, or consist of men of dangerous character or political importance; and, when in the station, be should be 
employed as constable or peace-officer in all cases in which Europeans are implieated. In the larger cantonments 
of Meerut, Agra, and Allahabad, two or more European. Sergeants have been allc.tted to aid in the above 
purpose, not only for the very large and frequent treasure escort, but also to meet the reqirement which had been 
felt for a European Officer to take charges made by or against Europeans unable to converse in the vernacUlar of 
the country. In Agra and Allahabad an additional Native Reserve Inspector is .also allowed. 

The EtU'Opean Reserve Inspector will not ordinarily be employed 111 a Visiting Inspector or for investigation 
of crime; but it is left to the discretion of the District Superintendent to employ him on such duties when the 
necessity ariiles. . 

. Oourl Inapecto1', 
30. A Court Inspector is allowed for every district, except Basti and Lalitplir. In these districts a Sub-In· 

apector does the duty of Court Inspector. . . 
This officer should invariably be ·a Native, acquainted with Criminal Law of PrOQedure, and of irreproachable 

character.· · . · 
His duty is to supervise the entire work devolvinr on the Police on duty in the aevetal Courts; to see that 

all prieonel'8 under trial, and whose cases are to be brought on for hearing, either on charge by tbe Police or by 
'adjournments from previous hearing, and who may be in custody of the Police, are in attendance; that the Head · 
Constables in each Conr't havefcquired an insight into the cases to ~e brought on, and that they have possession 
of the ~pecial diaries, weapons, or. property to be produced, .and that they have witnesses in attendance. He. 
should himself, by examination of the special diaries, see whether there is ground for askin~ for adjournment to 
obtain further evidence; and, if ao, instruct the ;Head Constable to make au;:h application. and in all cases when 
BO directed by the District Superint-endent, or, in the absence of the Superintendent, in all cases of grave import-
ance, he should himself conduct the prosecution of the chargEr." ' . . . 

He should see that proper order is maintained throughout the court-house, and before the close of the day 
that all warrants have been endorsed to the officers of stations concerned. and that all order& have been abstracted 
from order-books and transmitted. 

In casea committed for trial to the Sessions 'Court, he should report to the District Superintendent whether. 
the Government Pleader baa been employed by the Magistrate OT no; and, if not, the grounds on which such 

·assistance would be desirable; and, lastly, be should be careful to keep the District Superintendent promptly in. 
formed of all oases in which during trial there ia apprehension of important fa.ilurt>, or in wbioh charge of mia-
4l01ld~ct or inefficiency has been brought ag!Unst the Police, and of the result of prosecution in all cases. ' 
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Yisitin9 Impector11. 
41. Visiting Inspectors will be stationed at head-quarters, and shall be deputed from thence on tour of in. North· \Vest· 

spection of the stations and outposts. ern Proyi11ces 
A proportion of the Visiting Inspectors may be Europeans according to local circumstances. Eut;opean In• and Oudh. 

8pectors must be well-educated men, well conducted, and deserving of uonfidence in every way. They should be Police. 
aoq'lainted with the Urdu language, and encouraged and helped to master it. 

The general duties of Visiting Inspectors are as follows: 
I.-He is not an officer in charge of any :Police station, but Inspector of the officers in charge of six or more 

stations forming a Police circle. · 
II.-As such his duties are to see that the officers and the subordinate Folice of the cir:cle perform their duties 

with promptitude and fidelity; that all occurrences and tbe employment of tl:.e Police are faithfully and correctly 
reported; that discipline of the Constabulary is maintained; that the subordinate officers and Constables are 
acquainted with the duties to be performed, or are being instructed therein ; that their arms, accoutrements, and 
uniforms are in good order; and that good orderly 'conduct is maintained throughout_¥& division, and that the 
station registers and records are properly maintained. ' , 

JII.-He is the principal detective of his division, and the Police investigation of all heinous or grave crimes 
committed: within the division devolves upon him. In order to be successful in detecting crime, it is his duty to 
have a geMral knowledge of the inhabitants of his division, more particularly of bad ot suspected characters, and 
to see that Constables acquire and retain an intimate acquaintance with their beate. 

IV.-Qrdinarily he will not interfere directly with the proceedings of the local Police Officers in the investi• 
gation of crimes or detection of offenders, which is the duty of the officers in charge of the circles ; but when quali· 
tied he can of course be employed in any way thought advisable. One dange1• must, in employing Inspectors as 
detecth·es, be avoided. District Superintendents of Police must bear in mind that the Executive Police Officers are 
responsible for the detection of crime, and that on every occasion that he employs an Inspector he relieves the 
Executive Police officer of his proper duty; and weakens the responsibility cast upon him. Except jn cases 
committed by organized criminals, or in pursuance of a systematized plan, the Station Police should, under 
the guidance and duections of the Magistrate,, and under training by the District Superintendent of Police,· be 
competent for the discovery of all offences, and at all events they should not expect relief. 

V.-He should see that the Police are respectful to the public whose servants they are. 
VI.-He should take notice of all snspioious characters and wandering tribes. ' · 

VII.-He should bring to notice the good conduct of members of the Constabulary of all ~trades, and should 
unflinchingly report all shortcomings; for this purpose be should be deputed from head-quarte1•s verbally in· 
struct~d, sf) that the instructions may not become known as to what lines he should patrol, and be should return 
to head-quarters with notes of his observations. • ' 

VIII.-He should keep a diary when on tour, and record in the station inspection report book the result of 
his daily inspections. All orders to the subordinate Police which his reports call for should emanate from the 
District Superintendent of Police. -

IX.-He is expected to be able to advise the District Superintendent or Magistrate on every subject c_gnnect• 
ed with bi11 division in a Police aspect, and to communicate to these officers the earliest information of any evil 
designs or seditious movements against Her Majesty's Government. 

X.-He is responsible for the general good conduct, discipline, and honesty of the Police of his division, and 
as such bound to j.nform himself gf the conduct and character of each man, and to report every instance of mis· 
conduct. ' 

XI.-Inspectors should be acquainted with the Manual and :Platoon Exercise, and be able to move a body of 
100 men in 11uch ~ way as to be able, backed by that force, to quell any serious riot, and also to be able to escort 
treasure or prisoners 11afely and with order and precision. 

XII.-Each Inspector having a portion of the district allotted to him will record daily the work on which be 
was engag~d; the Police stations or villages visited by him; the information conveyed to him, and any orders 
issued to the Police under him. No further detaiht will be given. Reports of inspection will be entered in the 
book kept at all stations for that purpose; a report of investigations in special diaries: A copy of the diary will 
be forwarded by each Saturday's post to the District Superintendent, who may, should the conduct of the Inspect• 
or require it, demand a more frequent or even daily copy. 

Sub-Inspector~. 

42. Tb& officers in charge or Police stations of let class are denominated Sub-Inspectors; those of 2nd class 
Head Constables. 

I.-They are responsible for the conduct of the Police, the supplemental tahsil or other gu·ards, town or otht~r 
Police, located under their charge. Covers will be addresRed to him, and all orders received therein for execution 
will be taken by him, and the duties for the day arranged for by him. All reports, informations, or charges made 
at the statiou,house will during his presence be made to him, and all proceedings taken thereupon will be by hia 
direction, The writing of station diaries, registers, and records will be committed to the writer, but the Sub-In· 
spector will eee that the record made is faithful and true. 

II.-;-If the town or city in which he is stationed is pt•ovided with a Police for the protection of life and pro· 
perty, he will see that the Police are vigilant and constant on their patrolling duty; that property is protected and 
criwe prevented; and on the commission of au offence, he will ~~.&certain whether such offence obtained commission 
through ne!;lect of duty. 

IU . .,...Ue will receive the reports of all village Chaukidars, and enquire from them particulars relating to any 
bad or sn«~picious characters resident in their villages, or absconded offanders connected therewith. 

IV.-On receipt of information of crime, he will, in all Clllles in which investigation is imperative, whether 
by deman1i of tile inj llred party or by the nature of the offence itself, either proceed himself or depute a subordi
nate £or tile local investigation; and should he depute a subordinate, he will aee by perusing the report of the 
proceedings or the inveebgllting officer, i.e., the special diaries, and by questioning hie subordinate that the ioves• 
tigation has beeu fully aud properly conducted; aud, it not. he will rewedy what is d~fective. 
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North-West. v.-Whenever on duty in the interior ofthe circle, he will take every opportunity for CC•TI.:etin"' in!orma.Loo 
em Provinces ofthe charac~m and events of his cirde that be may have an int.Unate howled;e Clfthe people 11.1;.nd Lim and 

and On db. more et:pecially of the bad or 11nspected characters of importance, and he will see that his llu1ordJnatt>a (the ~riter 
Police. alone excepted) al~o take every opportunity of acquiring local information. , -

VL-8eetions of Police t>t&tioned within his circle, u well aa all Yillage Cbaukid.ara. will be kept under hia 
~nst&nt supervision and ooutro], _and, assisted by LiB subordiuat.a offioora and Police, he 11'111 see that duties devo!y. 
Jng npon these are not neglected. 

43. A Head Cot11table is either in aeparate charge of a Police sectio~ atatimied ~>tan outpost or located t 
Snb-Inspect.or's station. ' · . . . . : a & 

L-In the former ease, he is reFponaible for the orderly conduct and discipline of the men under bis ch.a.rg 
wh~m be ~ill i?spect a~ day~ght ~nd sunset every ~ay. He will assi~ to e.~Ch man the duty t.o be perform~ 
dunng the etll~ 2-l bo~ and w11l be held. rePpo~Ible, tbat the work ~ ~otted fairly and impartially, and is 
Correctly and pJIDe~y discharged. He w11l be .JD.. oonstat;~t ccmmunu:atJon with the Sub-Inspector or Head 
Constable wi,tbin who~ circle be is located, to whom he will report all criminal or ot.het OCCUTreneea of import.anee 
that take pl.aoe within his beat., and to whose station~bouse be will4!onvey &11 aCCW!eil of crime. 

Pu.Nl.A.B. 

Punjab. The .Force consists of 15,170 men. The'snperior or gazetted officers are 68 in number 
Police. fiiz., an Inspector General* on''R2,250; 1 ~epnty Inspector General on Rl,500, 2 on Ill ·l.!OO ~ 

34District Supetinumdents on pay rising from 11500 to RI,OOO-; l.A.ssistantln.spector G;nerai 
. of Rail~ay Police o~ R70?; 18 A~sis~ant Dist~ct Snperintendents,~st class, on pay ruing from 
R250 to R450; and 6 AssiStant DIStrict Supenntendents, 2nd class., on pay varying from R200 
to 11400. Of the whole number (63), 45 are Europeans not domiciled in India.. Of these 1, in
dndjng the Inspector .General, are officers of the Army; 11 are Europeans domiciled in India 
£ are Eurasians, 2 &re Hindus, and 2. are llah.omeda.ns, and 'one is by birth a native of 
Afgha.nistan, but ~received an English education· and been brought up as &D .English
fna.n. There is no Covenanted Civil Servant among the officers. Twenty-five per cent. of 
the gazetted app~intments must, under the orders of the Government of India, be filled by 
Military officers. . · 

The 2nd class of Assistant D.is~rict S11perintendent is reserved for Inspectors who hue 
earned exceptional promotion by Jong service, srecial aptitude ~or Poli~ work, and conspi
cuous inregrity. O~e Native gentleman was .appointed direct to the cla.ss in 1868, the 
authorities in that year }>eing anxious to appoint a Native of Ligh social rank as an experi
ment. The two Hindus and two 1\lah.omedans and one of the two Eurasians mentioned abGve are 
all in this class. There is no Hiudn or Mahomedan, and there is only one :Eurasian in the other 

· grades of supeiior Qfficers. ' : . 

Admission to the higher grades is obtained through the Assistant District Superintendent
ship of the lst class. 

- . _ Appoi;ntments to this class, except in the !!ase or Covenanted Cirilians and Miliary 
officers, are, under a system lately introduced, made by nomination and -competitive examina
tion among nominat;ed. candjdates; but no candidate is brought on the list of nominees untJ 
he has furnishe,d satisfactory evidence as to his age being between 20 and 2a, physical~ fitnest~, 
good moral character, a.Ctive. habits, and gefitlema.nly bearing, and his having passed the higher 
standard test in Urdu laid· down for :Military officers. After appointment officers must pass 
departmental examinations in Law and 'Police rules before they are finally confirmed or promo
ted. Promotions from Assistant District Superiutendent to District Superintendent and from 
District Superintendent to Deputy Inspector Ueneral are governed by the prindple that the 
senior man, if recommended, should get the promotion. The greater number of applicanta for 
appointments of Assistant Distrie;t Su,Perintendent are the sons of Civil and Military officers 
wbo have failed to enter the Army or Covenanted Civil Service, or whose education bas not 
been of a, sufficiently special characf:A;r to a~it of their taking up a professional career. A 
large proportion· also ·might be described as the descendants of domiciled Europeans. A few 
Eurasians also apply. · · · · 

The technical acquirements Qf the·Department are tho.s given in the note of the Depart-
mental member: , • ', ., .:: 

"To be efficient in any grade of the Force, a Police officer shonld be educated in Urdu, and 
should be conversant with elementary drill, and be possessed of a sufficient knowledge Clf law 
and procedure to be able to perform his duty. without exceeding his authority. Gazetted 
officers require an ex.tended knowledge of criminal law, must be good riders, and, to be at all 
success(ul as District Superintendents, must Le 'well educated and possess aptitude for the 

• • Nou.-Tbe CommiNionen of tranfl.lndDt diviaione ue e:e-o.JJU:w Tll.!!peetolll General iD their d..irillions~ ar.d tile 
l>eplltJ COIJ:UDiseillllUI of di.stricte iD t.he.e divisi.on.t are e~-offi.CW l.Je.puty l.u.spt:ct.ott Geuenl. 
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controlling and supervision of large bodies of men, seeing that they have to perform the Punjab. 

numerous duties of Commanding officer, Adjutant, Quartermaster, Drill Instructor, and lega.i Police, 

adviset· to their subordinates/' 

Working of t'he present aystem. 
The system of limited competition has only been recently introduced, and tbere has been 

only one officer as yet admitted to the Departm~nt in that way. The opinions given below 
have reference therefore, unless where it is otherwise stated, to the qualifications of the different 
classes of officers obtained by the old system of nomination, pure and simple, by the Lieute:n-
ant Governor. ' · , , -

The opinion of the Inspector General is that the more efficient Assistant· District Superin
tendents are Military officers1 who enter the Department after undergoing some years' training 
in a regiment, and consequently are better able to control their subordinates and command 
more respect than civilians could do in the earlier years of their service; and he thinks that t};le 
f?Ons of officers who have been educated in England perform more efficient service thau young 
men brought up in India. Colonel Waterfield, Commissioner o£ Peshawar and ere-officio In
spector General of Police in that Division, Mr. Clark, c. s., ~eputy Commissioner of Lahore, 
and Major Hutchinson, Deputy Commissioner of Multan, approve practically· of the present 
system, and all these consider that in the long run the man educated in England makes a 
better officer than one educated in India. The latter may have an advantage at starting in a 
better knowledge of the language and people, but his tone is said by Colonel Waterfield to be 
inferior; u be is often native in his ways, suspicious, and suspected of bias by his subordi
nates"; wb~le Major Hutchinson writes : "The young men educated in this country have not 
the same knowledge of the world, and in many cases, I should say, they have not the same high 
appreciation of truth as a man who has been ~ducated in a public school in England." He 
adds : " I think it must follow that young men who have grown up in this country must, to a 
certain extent, be affected by the general defects of the Natives. I only speak of the general 
rule : there are, of course, brilliant exceptions." Mr. Warburton, District Superintendent, 
would retain the present sy~tem and admit young men direct from England, but would 
also promote European Inspectors domiciled in-India to Assistant District Superintendentships 
with a view to their becoming District Superintendents. 'He has known such men who 
have been 1·eally good Police otlicers. He has served with men brought up in this country 
and men educated in England, and considers that there is a marked difference between the 
two classes. , J 

1\Ir. O'~rien, c.s., Deputy Commissioner of Delhi, Mr. Turtb1;1•Smitb; District Superin
tendent of Police, Lahore, and Mr. ::1\::i:c'Andrew, Deput.y Inspector General of Police, disapprove 
of the present system of recruitment, and would substitute for it a competitive examination 
or other system of recruitment in England. Mr. O'Brien thinks that the system of nomination 
has given men who had failed jn England, and, when appointed here, have no application and 
wish to leave their work. Mr. Turton Smith is of opinion that it gives some good men and some 
indifferent men, and Mr. McAndrew that it has given a few failures, i.e:, men not good of ' 
their class, and that men have taken years to pass the departmental examination. All these 
officers, however, give a preference to men educated io: England over young men brought 
up in India. Mr. Turton Smith cons4ders that the latter··class are more pal'tial in their 
judgments, have some of the defects of Natives,an'd are influenced not solely'by a man's work. 
Mr. McAndrew thinks that,· on the whole, they are inferior to men educated in England. 
They are more native in their habits and ways of thinking and in their want of courage.· , , · 

:Messrs. Meakins, Williams, and Amar Singh, Inspectors, would promote to superior offices 
from the grades to which they belong. 1 C~lonel Waterfield e~dorses:·this to some extent, while 
Major Hutchinson and 1\Iessrs. 0' Brien and Turton Smith are opposed to it;. the reasons given 
bein~ the defi.:Jiency of Inspectors as a class in education and social position, the late age. !l~ 
which those who work their way through the lower grades reach the rank, and the ignorance 
of English among Native Inspectors. It is suggested that the promotion of European Inspec ... 
tors to posts for which their Native comrades in the same grade are disqualified only by igno• 
ranee of English would by creating discontent have a prejudicial effect on the.' force. . 

Emplo1ment of Natives in Me &teperio~ grades. • 
Colonel Waterfield would not advocate this as a rule, but would promote to Assistant 

District Superintendentships a certain number of 1st class Inspectors. · ·ne sees difficulties. 
arifling from the ~uasi-military duties of a District Superintendent, from the occurrenca of 
religious riots, nnd the presence in the district of non-official Europeans, and, therefore, coriside~s 
that only men of special education, tramiug, character, and bravery can' hold such positions. 
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He has nu4 come ac1'0Si such Natives in the Police. They always eni!~\"'onr to s:unoo.n•i 
tbem_c:elves with their OWll creaturt:.a. He wonld, t.herdore, appoint Oli.lf a p!o;ortiJn from 
among the Inspectors and bring in new men t.:J fll the remaining- vacanci~ C.mJ.iJ4 te.i 
&boulJ l:..ne passed the entrane6 enmjnation and. a aroooe-:p.en' qaaliiy:io.g eDI:linati.:ln in hw 
and prooeda.re,. which might be competitive. Mr. Clark thinks that Natives ~ht be-appviilt
ed Assi:;taat Db-trict Saperin.Um..lent.s up to a certain nU!Ilber, but ehocld not be District 
Sa.perinteodents unless in Ter:J' exceptional cases. He~ difficulties from th~ circun:;~tar..:es 
alluded toabove in the precis of Colonel Waterfie1i's evidence, s.nd would. appoint new men hy 
a mixed system or nom.instion and c...mpetitbn, as Extra A..s.si.s4-..ant Commission-ers a.re now 
appointal. '!'he qualffil2tioll3 shDuld be respectahilit1 of la.milf and belcnj.ng to a martial or 
governing race, good ed.a.cation, good character, and good physique. llia.n Sh.:r Singh, 
Al!!le-ista.nl District Superintendent,~ no reason why a Native, if qualified bJ edncativ::~, 
should not fill the oftiee of District. S_uperintendent of Police. He allows that in ease CJf a 
re~oioo.s riot, the reputatiom -of a Natiye Di:.-trict Superintendent YouU sa.ffer; bat adJs th3.t. 

~ in such cases the people will not helien in the impartiality of a European <~fficer. Lala Amo!ak 
Ram, llonsif, i.e.11 a Subordinate Civil Jn~o-e, has never se"ed in the Police, Let thinks that the 
duties cl a District Superintendent ooJili be more satiiitictorily Jlerf<mned by Natives.. He 
would admit them to the controlling grades by eompetitiYe ex..aL1.i:rl&tidD. mlitemture and law, 
and in some cases by promotion from the lower ran b .. 

On the other hand,A..ma.r Singh,. Inspector of Police, considers that a holrlooge cJ Eng-ti£'b, 
though· not essential for au. h-i:.-t.ant District Superintendent, is ind.isperuabla fvr a D!strict 
Snperinten·:lent, and that it would be difficult for an officer who is either a Ilin.i.1 cr a lbho-
med.an to perform properly the duties of a Di.si:rict Superintendent in a rural dist.rict. )Iessn. 
O'Brien, Warburton, Turton Smi!)l, McAndrew, and 'Maj'lr Hutchir.son are opf'OS€d ta 
the employment of Natives, at all events at present, in the mpmor grades of the Pulice. 

:Mr. O'Brien writes as follows in reply to questions put by the Sub-Committee: 
(a} I •ould 1d adn~eat.e the appointment of Sativa to the offiCieB e>l .'I:Mbi.."i Sat=<rintenlent or: Aui&t

aat.. The Di6trict Superintendent is Terf much llDCOiltrolkd. 'l'be TerJ best .Natives iD 1-ach a pOO
tiDa become alOft'lll.r aDd aupu.Detaal i:a their work. They would not be imputi&J.. I draw tl..i.t roD
elusiun mainly bom 1i'W I han aeea of Kalina ill civil eh.vge of nb-di~ of dist:ricl:.a. ud 
d Tahsildar1 iD iloiatecJ tahsi1a. 

(6) I hue .ever met a Naun rio even m aa exceptional ease na fi.i to be a DL.trid Superintendent or 
AaUbmL . 

(ti I han 110 e:rperience ol hO'II' a N alive worb in pos.it.ioa ol milltuy • pui-milituy command. The 
C!:.aclrline of an ordinarJ Police at.ation ie general!]' nry W:., and. the na.Wm and ita 1RU1'0'11DiiDgt 

ue di.rty ..a elo'm!J. · • 
- (d') I do IIOllncnr a :Satire who would be impartial in a~ J'OY. Et'm il he wu iJr.parlial. his 

imparliality wodl DOt be ~ed ia 'by Ill. comp&triata. Few Natina Lave t1e strength of mir.d 
to clo anything oppoeed to the ..Uha of t1eir OWD sed;. 

(e) A NatiYB D' .... ctriet or A..asilt.ant SupaiDtendent. 1r01ill be iu a Tf!T1 cli£F.c1llt ~tiou il hB hal &o act 
~ .Emopeaa er imiDale. I belieTe thd he would cot from rear do hit doty. 

l.fajor Hutchinson wonl·l not; advocate the appointment of Natives to the offices of A~-ist.
ant Diz.-trict·Soperi:ntendent. or District Superintendent, whether ord.Uwilr or in u.oeption:J 
eases. He writeS : 

· It ia tn.e tba.t. Natins genenlly W'tiWd lle 'betts detec'.in c.fficen. k.t. that ia DO\ 10 muc:h rt!<}'lired ia t.l:.eM 
pclliW u the poww to rule and tnUa Luge bod.it11 of mea.. I W'Oftid not •iYoeau ltt'eD eueptio!W cues. 

In reply to the question as to whether he saw any difficulty .lik:E:ly to atwnd soeh a com:se 
owmg (•) to the milituy or fu.ri'-military dnties a Di.striet; Superintendent has to Ji.icbarge; 
(6) to the necessity for keeping the peace between turba.lent; religious s-ects; (e) to the presence 
in certain dk-t.ricts of non-official Europeans, lfajor Hutchinson observes:-

.All t1ae!e ue goocli'E:IA!IOIUI for uot appointi»g :Sa:ine &o the p<5t of Di!trict Saperintend.~nt. I bre Dt'Tef 

Jel seea a Native who co.~ld 'be tru..cted for tho pwt, and who baa eu.f!:eietol: esecu:i .. e al..Jity. .Satin• flCPfrl1 
tnined. mUtt g1Xld. .1~ oflioen, bul BOt gool Es:ecutive omCf.TIL N.r..t.:ves .-ill Dot. be ~ w nle OTel' lArge 
bodies of med of ai:ud. w.tioDI ncb u an fl1ml.ll ia tl.e Pofu:e, az-..3. t.o be t.r1utN. iD Polioe ehar:;e of d:strktt ill 
wl.ich there are DlDDI!l'OU n.ea, u in any Puja.b District, ~mtil the1 have 'bc.eu. edac:at.c4 od ot e&~l.e prP!u..lice 
tl.at m1bt talte IOID8 two • three gmen.boo&. 

If &UC:h appointments be made, he w~ulJ prefer tD Lring in new men into the grada vf 
~-tant District Superintendent; to appointing ln~tors. Competition modi.fied Ly seledion, 
he CQDs;iderz, woulJ Le the best plan, and the quali.5cations to be required a.re po~ers c f orgaci
ution, a high standard of edacation, phys.ical str~gth, and utter d.i::'"ff:gard of na.tionJJ. (if C!lEt.e 

prejudice and strict integrit1. 
.. Mr. lfarb'lrlon Eees no reason why Natives e!lould not be aproinW if they are qoal.i..fied 

fo~ the poet; 'but ·his e.qmence is that, o a cl..l.ss, he dues not remember ever to h.:lve 
come &eroeil arty Natrre ge.ntlenu'!l who would m.de a good histant Db-trict. Superin
tendent. He considers t.b..i.t Nati.res are fll~get!.&:r Jeiie:t:nt i.n t.b.d n~ quahticativiJS, 
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moral, physical, and mental. Their associations, party feelings, and prejudices would militate 
against their efficiency as Police officers. He has known three or four Native Assistant Dis
trict Superintendents, but not one who was satisfactory. He does not think that, speaking 
generally, the 2nd class Assistant District Superintendents are such men as he would select for 
District Superintendentihips. · 

Mr. Turton Smith's evidence on the point is-
Have you had Native Assistant Superintendents working under you P-Yes. 
What do you think of them P-I do not think they are satisfactory. They are not good at maintaining 

discipline. They are not, as a. rule, so impartial as they might be, and, even if they are npt themselves biassed, 
the people impute partiality to them. For instaBOe, during a riot at Hushiarpur, a Mahomedan Inspector :fired a. 
revolver, not intending to kill any one. However, it took effect on a.Mahomedan in the crowd, who died sub. 
sequently. The Mahomedans all insisted that the shot had been fired by a Native Assistant Superintendent of 
Police, a Hindu. I adduce this fact as an illu11tration of the readiness or persons of one sect to brin"' false 
charges against members of another. I observed the same thin"' durin"' the 1\labomedan riots in Lah~re the 
year before last: members of one class, even thoRe in office, constant!; declai':ned against the other. 

How do Native subordinates do their work P-Some of them exceedingly well. 
Do the same causes militate against their efficiency as militate against the efficiency of Natives in higher 

positions P-They do. 
Is it desirable, as a rule, to promote Inspectors to Assistant Superintendentship!! P-No; only as reward for 

long service it is desil-able. 
W ouldo you carry the promotion further to District Superintendentships P-It may be that in the future, 

schools like the Punjab Chiefs' College may give us a. class of Natives such as we have not as yet had; and if so, 
and if only their sectarian prejudices can be got over, I do not see why Natives of that class should not be 
brought in as Inspectors at once and allowed to rise gradually to higher grades ; but at present amongst the 
District Inspectors I know of none whom 1 would put in chatge of a district. 

You heard the evidence of the last witness about the duties of District Superintendents and the difficulties a 
Native would have in performing those duties satisfactorily. Do you agree witll what he said P-I do. 

Mr. McAndrew, Deputy Inspector General, gave the following evidence: 
There have been Native Assistant Superintendents of Police in this 'Province P-Yes: ' 
Row have they done their work P-Fairly. No Native has yet been appointed a lst class Assistant Superin-. 

tendent or a District Superintendent in this Province. , 
Do you see any objection to the appointmen~ of Natives as Assistant SuperintendentP-Certainly; I do not 

think they could be trusted to be impartial on occasions of religious distm·bnnce. They would take sides, and I 
tl1ink also they would make use of methods in detecting erime which would not be in accordance- with our 
notions. 

When Natives are appointed Assistant and District Superintendents, is it desh·able to post th~m to Province11 
other than those to which they belong p...:..certa.inly:. · ' 

Are you aware that there is a Sikh District Superintendent who bas obtained considerable reputation in the 
Central Provinces P-I was not aware of it, but I can quite understand that a Native who belongs t<;> a race accut~• 
tomed tQ pommand, placed in a Province where he has no family connections, .and where there are, no religious 
dtfferences to militate wjth his usefulness, might u;;9ke a very fair District Superinte1,1dent. ' 
' Are you aware whether this question of employing Native11 has ever before beeu mooted in the Department 
here, and whether it was or was not then accepted that Na,tive9 might be employed if t~ey could be obtained of 

• sufficiently good eduon.tion and moral character P-Yes, and the result was the throwing open of, the 2nd class 
A!sistant Superintendent's grade to Natives, and it was at the same time stated that if they showed special quali· 
fioation, they might be promoted st11l higher, A similar enquiry of the same nature was made enn before the 
Punjab Police was organized, anJ the general opinion was that European supervision was a thing which could 
not be dispensed. with. In former days, we had Police battalions commanded by Natives taken over from 
the Sikh army. They were a semi-military body, doing jail and t~easury duty under a Native Commandant 
associated with an English Captain of Police. _ 

The witness explained his eiidence in a note subsequently submitted, from whic.h the 
following e1.tract is taken :-

1 objected to. the appointment of Natives. In doing so, I wish it to be clearly understood that my objec. 
tion extends only to Natives as they now are, and as I know thPm, and not to Natives as they may become when 
tl1e benefits of education arA more generally spread, end when a higher standard of morality prevails among them. 

, My objections are formed on following reasons, viz.:- · 
The Natives are wanting in energy, both physical and mental, and are consequently deficient in that Ptrength 

of cluuacter necessary for the maintenance of discipline. 
That their impartiality in the distrii.Jution of the patronage which would fall into their hands could not' be 

depended on, as they are so hampered by family and caste ties that even when they wish to be impartial they 
cannot be so. 

That their conduct could not be depended on in case of religious di~putes nnd disturbances, and that in such 
case their impartiality would most certainly not be believed in by the people generally. That there would,always 
be a feo.r that they would countenance on the part of their subo1dinates methode of detection of crime which, 
according to English ideas, are not to be~ jU!,tJfied, . 

Again, in case of political disttll'bances, such as may arise a~ any time, the Government would not be able to 
depend on the iuformation furni~hed by them, nor on their conduc~ generally. 

Re~rui!men~ of ln8p~dol8, 
The general rule is that a candidate for any Police nppointment inferior to that of Assist

ant Distdct Supt>rintendent mus:t, £'Xcept in vet·y spectal ca.,rs, enter the ForcE' as a. Constable 
• 
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or as a. l'robationer. The following is an extract from the rules for the nomination and 
training of Probationers which will be found in Section II of the Volume relating to thi! 
Department: "The situation of Probationers is intended to give to suitable persons the oppor
tunity of qualiiying by real and earnest hard work during a period of 12 months for the post 
of Sergeant1 or !in very exceptional cases of marked a1ility and assiduity, of Deputy In
spector." Inspectors are promo~d to that rank from Deputy Inspectors, Sergeznts and 
Deputy Inspectors in the Punjab Police correspond respectively to Head Constables and 
Sub-Inspectors in the North-'Vestern Provinces and Lower Bengal. The officer in charge of 
a station is generally a. Deputy Inspector. He may in some cases be a Sergeant. He doE-s 
the detective work. The Assistant District Superintendent supervises his work, and some
times the Inspector does so. Generally there is one Inspector to each district, but sometimes 

·two or three. An Inspector is often put in charge of a serious case. He does general 
inspection wo1·k, and ought to be a man of intelligence (viae Mr. McAndrew's evidence}. 
l\lr. Clark and Inspector Amar Singh approve o£ appointing Inspectors frotn Deputy In
spectors. The latter officer adds that seniority and special ability should be taken into con
sideration. Colonel Waterfield would make some direct appointments as well as from the 
subordinate ranks in 01-der to give men or education and character an opportunity of entering 
the Police Service as Inspectors. He says that men are fitted in 18 months or 2 }'ears for 
the appointment of Atisistant District Superintendent,. and that they can qualify in a similar 
period· for an Inspectorship. They mnst have passed the entrance test of a University, and 
then a qualifying test in law and procedure. Major Hutchinson_ is in favor of appointment 
by competition among a few carefully nominated candidates. 

Lea'Oe .anil PeMion. 
The English Uncovenanted officers of the Force come under the rules of the Civil Leave 

and Pension Codes, but they labour under a. disadvantage as compared with Natire Constables 
and Sergeants, inasmuch as the latter are allowed to count I year's furlough or sick leave in 15, 
and. 2 years of such ]eave in 30, as service for pension, whereas the former have no such privi
lege. The European Uncovenanted officer also counts his service for pension only from the age 
of 22, and the difficulties as to leave prevent an officer taking the rest and recreation tha~ is 
necessary for his health and efficiency. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

The Sub-Committee did not visit the Central Provincesl and the information in this note 
is taken from a. letter of the Chief Commissioner,. and its enclosures,. supplemented in one or two 
places by the printed Police Beport for 1886 and from replies to a series of questions ou the 
subject sent to selected officers. 

The Force consists of 8,704 men and officers. The superior officers are one Inspector 
General, an officer of the Army, who is also Inspector General of Jails, on Rl,SOO, and 18 District 

.Superintendents on pay rising from R500 to Rl1000. 'Ihere are two Military officers among 
them w)lose paJ can by personal allowances be made np to Rl,200, and six Assistant District 
Superintendents of ·the A Division on' R250 rising to RSOO.. These are all Europeans not 
domiciled in India, except one District Superintendent on R600, who is a Hindu. First 
appointments to the grade of Assistant District Superintendents are made by His Excellency 
the Viceroy. The officers thus appointed are considered probationers until they have passed 
the prescribed examination in Law, Procedure, and the vernacular languages of the Provinces 
and are then only considered. eligible for promotion to the higher grades. 

Promotions to the higher grades are made, as a rule, by seniority on the recommendation 
of the Inspector Gene:ra.l. · 

The subordinate officers drawing pay of RlOO and over c:onsist of
o Assistant District Superintendents of the B Division on R250, 
38 Inspectors in grades on pay rising from RlOO to £200. 

Among the subordinate officers, nationalities are thus-represented ;-
Europeans • ... 
Eurasians • 19 
Hindus • .l { . 12 
Mabomedans • Natives of India. • • 11 
Others • 1 

Assistant. District Superintendentships of the B Division are given to In...o:pectors for whom 
promotion to this grade is ordinarily consider~:d to be the final reward of good seniee. They 
are not eligible for further promotion, and no one entering. the subordinate branch can now rise 
to the highet grades. ' 
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Inspectors are promoted from the lower grades in the case both of Natives and Europeans Centrnl 
or Eurasians, and of late years no appointments of outsiders have been made to this grade. Proviucei!. 

Sub-Inspectors also, as a rule, are promoted from the lower ranks; but by recent orders Police. 
(1\Iarch 1885} 18 out of 70 Sub-Iuspectorships are to be reserved for\aen of good education 
and position, who will be nominated by the Inspector General, to whom Deputy Commissiobera 
at·e to make recommendations. 

·The .following is a reaum8 of the opinions of officers consulted respe~ting the comparative 
value of the services rendered by persons of various classes now employed in the Department. 
the present system of recruitment for tbe office of Assistant District Superintendent, and the 
lal'ger admission of Natives to that grad~. There is a general agreement that the present mode 
of rem·uitment is not altogether satisfactory. It gives boys· who have probably failed to get 
into the Army or other branches of the public service, and are consequently deficient in edu• 
cation, while departmental necessities often raise them in 'a couple of years to the Police charge 
of a district for which they have failed fully to qualify themselves. A system of competitive 
examination among nominated candidates is recommended by some witnesses, and the nomi
nation of English boys educated in India. where they can be found, w bile one witness would 
rec1·uit mainly from Subalterns of the Army. The opinions tegarding the efficiency of 
officers of this class formedy in the Force and few in number are conflicting. 

As regards NativesJ there is. strong testimony in favo~· of the efficiency of the one Hindu 
District Supel'intendent ; but he is a Sikh; and, while several witnesses see no. rea:.son why 
small districts should not be placed in charge of Native District S11perintendents, they admit 
that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to .find men qualified for the office among the Native • 
Inspectors of the Fo1·ce, or among the educated classes of the Provinces. These last are not of ' 
those castes or sections of the population in which the physical energy and powe:r of commanding 
men necessary for a good Police officer are generally found. The Chief Commissioner writes 
that for the control of the District Police, European . officers are,, in his opinion, generally 
superior to Natives. 

As regards officers of the classes comprehended under the term Statutory Natives, viz., dodd. 
ciled Europeans, Eurasians, and pure Asiatics, Mr. Lindsay N eiU, Commissioner, Nagpur Division, 
has had some experience of officers of the three classes, and considers that they were efficient and 
capable officet·s in their way, but that each of them was at a disadvantage owing to defective 
education and consequent inability to take a broad view of facts, and several of them seemed 
inclined to subordinate principle and correct procedure t<> the obtaining of results. 

Tha present method of recruitment gives many young men who have failed for the Army 
or in other lines, appointed apparently because their fathers are thought to possess claims 
on Government. Some are efficient, more will become so. On the other hand,. not a. few are 
imperfectly educated and are wanting in application an'd industry. They rise too rapidly to 
positions of responsibility, i.e., the office of District Superintendent, and become arrogant and 
conceited. It takes five years as a rule for them to become 'efficient, and they act as District 
Supe1inteodents befo1•e that. Mr. Neill does not think that young men educated in this country 
possess any advantage ove1· those eJuca.ted in England, and would appoint Statutory Natives 
as Assistant District Superintendents only in. exceptional Cc'lses. 

Colonel H. C. E. Wa1·d, now .Ministell' of the Bhopal 'State, but for 20 years a, Dep11ty 
Commissioner and Officiating Commissioner in the Central Provinces, says that his experience 
Qf the young men appointed under the present system of recruitment is small. Some with whom 
he worked wete efficient when they had gained experi6nce. This took about two years. 
As to domiciled Eun)peaus and Eurasians he cannot Ppeak, but a Sikh Dist1·ict Supel'in .. 
t~nuent was in all respects one o£ the best Police officers he ever worked with. A .Mussulman 
Assistant District Superintendent was a. good officer for all ordinary work, but not the ma01 fo~ 
an emergency. He would advocate the appointment of Natives-pure Asiatics-as Assistanfi 
District Superintendents and District Superintendents in small districts and places where 
Native regiments are located. They shonld not be employed in places where there is Ill Enro .. 
pcan mihtary force. There would be no difficulty as regards military or quasi-military duties 
or in keeping the peace between turbulent sects, for whirh the e:tceptional Native is quite equal, 
tT10ugh tho orllinary" N ativc is not. The· non-official European also requhes exceptional tt'€at~ 
ment. Colonel 'V nrd would not, as a rule, ptomote ft·om the grade of Inspector to Assist.ant 
Dli;trict Superintendent; but if he found an exceptional man among tho Inspectors, be wc,uld 
I'romote him at oncf", placing him on probation for 4 or 6 months under selected Dish·ict 
Surerintcndcuta. rrhe rule, however, shoulJ he to bring in new men. 

Mr. J. ,V. Chish~lm has sen eJ. M SuhorJmu.te Magistrate, District Magistrate, and Com
roi.>sioncr f(w m:~.Hy years, nn(l for two yc:~.rs a!l Inspect{)r Geneu.l of Police. He has had hu£ 
t.mall exrcricur J of superior rohc~ officers tnken from uomiciled Europeans and pure Asiatics; 

2z2 
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Central he' bas k;10wn only thrl..'e of the former, and two of the latter. The Iast mentioned were select.. 
Provincea. ed men who bad merited exceptional promotion for having done remarkably good senice in the 

Pollee. subordinate"'grades. All were, taking them all round, as efficient as other Dtstrkt Superintend· 
ents .. The present system of recruitment is defective) iua.smuch as it bars all advancement from 
the lower grades; thereby discouraging good men from entering those grades and dishearte'Uing 
those already in them •.• Mr. Chisholm would not change the general lines now followed in 
appointing Assistant District Superintendents, but would notify that-the higher appoint-

' ments are open to men of the lower gra.desJ who show themselves in every way qualified to rise, 
and woulJ make such promotions when suitabl~ candidates were available, though he admits 
that there are at present few such candidates. Taken as a body, the young men obtained under 
the present syl$tem, once they are trained-wo1·k very well. 'fhere are of course exceptions, as 
in every servica. For the first year of their service, they are of little use from their ignorance 
of the language and customs of the people. Some show more aptitude than others, but very 
few can do much in the way of responsible work till they have· completed two years' service. 
Young Englishmen educated in India, from their knowledge of the language and customs of 
the people, are more useful; and if their youthful training and education be good, there is no 
counterbalancing drawback to this advantage.: The number of suitable young men in India so 
brought up is, Mr. Chisholm thinks, limited, and there could therefore be no recruitment to 
a lat·ge extent from this class. In the Central Provinces the time bas not come when Natives 
could, in the interests of the public service, be appointed Assistant District Superintendents, 
as an ordinary arrangement, nor are there suitable candidates available among Natives of the 

~ Province for appointment. In addition to general educational attainments and some 
guarantee as to character which are needed in all branches of the public service, there should, 
in the case of an officer's appointment in the Police, he a reasonable assurance that the candidate 
will have courage and force of character. He should also have a good stock of energy, be ~f 
uctive habits, of sound physique, and a good rider. Many of the qualities required are just 
those in which most ·of the youths of any position in these Provinces are singularly defi. 
cient. As a fact, young men are not avdilable who could ordinarily be appointed as 
Assistants in the Police. On the other hand, in exce'{ttiona.l cases, in Mr. Chisholm's opinion 
Natives might well be appointed; but this could only be after a period of training iu subordi
nate appointments, and after they had shown their fitness for the higher posts. If only pl'Operly 
trained Natives are selected to hold districts, he anticipates no difficulty. A man like Sardar 
Ratau Sing, of Raipur, with, endless resource and pluck, would deal quite as vigorously with a 
disturbance as an Englishman. At the same time his efficiency is the outcome of a long course 
of discipline and training. He would, as a rule, promote Natives from Inspectors to the 
higher grades if fit. In the Central Provinces he knows of no men who could with the slight
est hope of success be appointed at once as Assistant Superintendents. lu other Provinces there 
may be su~tableyoung Natives fit for such posts, but he would counsel experiments of this kind 
being tried on a limited scale. There is experience to hand in the case of Native States, and such 
experience is not encouraging as regards Police management. It would be a wise policy to 
declare frankly that most of the higher Police appointments must be held by Englishmen, but 
at the same time to promote exceptional Natives to the charge of districts when they have proved 
their fitness to hold such charges. The assumption in the case of every young fellow appointed 
au Assistant D1strict Superintendent is that he possesses pluck, power of endurance, eoergy of 
character, and a high sense of duty. The possession of these qualities cannot bd tested by any 
system o£ examinations; but the selection to these appointments as now made is from a class of 
English youths who usually possess them. He does not see bow any mode of selection could 
ensure these qualities in Native youths trained under altogether different conditions, and fears 
that 1f the experiment is tried in any Province of appointing such youths, the necessary qualities, 
.in the absence of preparatory discipline in subordinate post..<~, would too often be found wanting. 
He would, as already stated, promote Inspectors, provided that they bad prov£-d themselves in 
every way fit for promotion. Some assurance can be entertamed of a man doing well wLo is 
selected after careful trial. 

Mr. S. Ismay, c.s., Officiating Deputy Commissioner, Nagpur, has served in the Central 
Provinces since 1871 in the offices of Assistant Commi~>sioner, District Superintendent 
(two years), Inspector General of Police (six months), and Deputy Cotnmissionel', He has 
known two pure Asiatics and three or four Natives in the more extended sense in the highPr 
grades of the Police. Of the former, he considered one gro:>sly inefficient; the other is fairly 
efficient. Domiciled Europeans are as a rule efficient. They know the language and under
stand Nntives, but they are often afraid of responsibility and inclined t:> be under-hand. 1be 
present system of recruitment is not good. It gives boys who were faihu:es at home. Some 
turn out fairly efficient i otl.ters very much the reverse. A fairly educated boy of a veragt: 
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ability should be of use in two years, and fit for independent charge in five years. Ydung men Central 

educated iu this country have a great advantage at the outset. They are, however, tQO often of Provinces, 
inferior physique and Wfltnting in energy. In Mr. Ismay's opinion also, they cannot, as' a rule, Police. 

be so implicitly trusted as men who have been educated among English surroundings~ A 
mi:x.ed system of nomination by competition among nominated candidates, in which a fair pro-
pot·tion of marks would be given to riding, gymnastics, &c., commends itself to him as a better 
mode of recruitment than that in force at present. He would not advocate the appointment 
of Natives to be Assistant District Superintendents and District Superintendents in the Central 
Provinces. A fair English education is indispensable' and the educated Natives in the Central 
Provinces would not make good Police officers. The people in the Centra]; Provinces. ar~ 
generally more amenable to orders, and non-official Europeans ~re few and far between, so that 
difficulties which may exist elsewhere are not to be apprehended in the Central Provinces if 
Natives be appointed. In that ,case qualified Inspectors might be promoted to be Assistant 
District Superintendents ; but qualified men would be rarely met with. Outsiders of good 
caste, family aud English education, good physique and active habits shl)uld be appointed on' 
the mixed system of nomination and competition suggested above. There should be the same 
line between Inspectorships and Assistant District Superintenuentships as between the Com-
missioned and Non-Commissioned ranks in the Armj; and only for some extraordinary reason 
should an Inspector be promo.ted. Unless this is cleal'ly understood, a young man is apt to 
take a European· Constableship or Inspectorship in ,the hope of promotion, and wheu no such 
promotion eomes, he developes into a grumbling, discontented, and useless official. 

Colonel Boyce Thomas, Deputy Commissioner, Raipur, has had experience of the work of 
only one or two Statutory Natives as Assistant District Superintendent or District Superin
tendent, ~nd thinks that t~ey we1·e fairly efficient, He considers that faitly efficient men are 
obtained by the present system of ,recruitment, but .that competition in England would bring 
iu better men. At present men are procured who- have failed for oth~r branches of the public 
service. Men of ordinary intelligence become fairly efficient in two years, and, except in 
knowledge of the vernacular, men recruite4 in this country are not superior. He would appoint 
Natives, i.e., pure Asiatics, as Assistant District Superintendents only in very exceptional cases. 
There would be difficulties arising from: the quaai-military duties of the District Superintendent, 
and from the necessity for keeping the peace between turbulent religious sects, especially in 
places where unemployed Europeans seeking work or going about begging are at all numerous,, 
as Native Dtstrict Superintendents would be practically o£ little U'3e to a District Magistrate. 
-Where it is thoug-ht necessary to appoint them, they should be brought in direct from men of 
good families, and not promoted .from the Inspector's grade. They should be well educated 
and pass a qualifying examination. European Inspectors should not ordinarily be promoted 
to be Assistant District Superintendents. 

Mr. R. H. Hamilton, District Superintendent of Police, Jabbulpore, has been a District 
Superintendent for 21 years, and has had experience of domiciled Europeans, Eurasians, 
and pure Asiatics in the offices of Assistant District Superintendent and District Superin
tendent. The Eurasians and pure Asiatics, being men of long and approved service, were 
particularly efficient. The men appointed under the present system are, as a rule, efficient; 
but competition among nominated candidates would give bett~r educational qualifications. 
Candidates take two years to become efficient, and the system Gf training them ~ not the best. 
Young men educated in India have no advantage over those educatEd in Europe. As a rule, 
they do not even learn' the language of the country till they get an appointment. In small
districts, where there are no large towns and no non-official Europeans, .1\'lr. Hamilton thinks 
that Natives would do very well as District Superintendents. Young men of good family, 
good physique, fair education, a knowledge of English, and, to some extent, of English 
manners and customs should be appointed: Assistant District Superintendents by competi. 
tive examination where suflicient cnndidates are available; and, as a rule, Inspectors should not 
be promoted to be Asl'listant District Superintendents. 

. 'fhis view is perhnps qualified by a subsequent answer in which Mr. Hamilton states that 
he would :promote Im~pectors when qualified, unless'he refet·s in it to European Inspectors. 

Colonel H. A. Hammond, District Superintendent of Police, Nimar, has been serving as 
As~ist:l.nt Distt·ict Snperintendent., District Superintendent, or' Inspecto1• General of Police 
since June 186.!, and considers Jomiciled Europeans and pnre Asiatics decidedly inferior as 
llo}ice officers to officers or tl1e Army, or young men educated as gentlemen in England. They 
have not the ~ame llig-h pense of honor and duty, and cannot therefore command the same 
degree of rco-rcct from their subordinates. They cannot undcrt1tand the mea~ing of true ?is
cipline and !>nhorc.lination, and are consequently not to be relied upon for effectively cootrollmg 
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Central he has k;town only three of the former, and two of the latter. The last mentioned were se1ect.. 
Provincee. ed men who had merited exceptional promotion for having done remarkably good service in the 

Pohce. subordinate" grades. All were, taking them all round, as efficient as other District Superintend .. 
ents •. The present system of recruitment is defective, inasmuch as it bars all advancement from 
the lower grades; thereby discouraging good men from entering those grades and disheartening 
those already in them.~ Mr. Chisholm would not change the general lines now followed in 
appointing Assistant District Superintendents, but would notify that-the higher appoint-

' ments are open to men of the lowet• grades, who show themselves in every way qualified to rise, 
and would make such promotions when suitaLld candidates were available, though he admits 
that there are at present few such candidates. Taken as a body, the young men obtained under 
the present. syiitem, once they are tra.ined...:.work very well. There are of course exceptions, as 
in every service. For the first year of their service, they are of little use from their ignorance 
of the language and customs of the people. Some show more aptitude than others, but very 
few can do much in tbe way of responsible work till they have completed two years' s~::rvice. 
Young Englishmen educated in India, from their knowledge of the language and customs of 
the people, are more useful; and if their youthful training and education be good, there is no 
counterbalancing drawback to this advantage .. The number of suitable young men in India so 
brought up is, Mr. Chisholm thinks, limited, and there could therefore be no recruitment to 
a large extent from this class. In the Central Provinces the time has not come when Natives 
could, iu the interests of the public service, be appointed Assistant District Superintendents, 
as an ordinary arrangement, nor are there suitable candidates available among Natives of the 

· Province for appointment. In addition to general educational attainments and some 
guarantee as to character which are needed in all branches of the public service, there should, 
in the case of an officer's appointment in the Police, he a reasonable aesurance that the candidate 
:will have courage and force of characte1·. He ·should also have a good stock of energy, be ~£ 
active habits, of sound physique, and a good rider. Many of the qualities required are just 
those in which most ·of the youths of any position in these Provinces are singularly defi.. 
cieot. As a fact, young men are not av.dlable who could ordinarily be appointed as 
Assistants in the Police. On the other band, in exceiJtioual cases, in Mr. Chisholm's opinion 
Natives might well be appointed; but this could only be after a period of tt·aining in subordi
nate appointmertts, and after they had shown their fitness for the highe1· posts. If only properly 
trained Natives a1·e selected to hold districts, be anticipates no difficulty. A man like Sardar 
Ratan Sing, of Ra.ipur, with, endless resource and pluck, would deal quite as vigorously with a 
disturhance as an Englishman. At the same time his efficiency is the outcome of a long course 
of discipline and training. He would, as a rule, pt·omote Natives from Inspectors to the 
higher grades if fit. In the Central Provinces he knows of uo men who could with the slight
est hope of success be appointed at once as Assistant Superintendents. Iu other Pt·ovinces there 
may be su~table young Natives fit for such posts, but he would counsel experiments of this kind 
being tried on a limited Hcale. There is experience to hand in the case of Native States, and such 
experience is not encouraging as regards Police management. It would be a wise policy to 
declare f1·ankly that most of the higher Police appointments must be held by Englishmen, but 
at the same time to promote exceptional Natives to the charge of districts when they have proved 
their fitness to hold such charges. The assumption in the case of eve1·y young fellow appointed 
an Assistant D1strict Superintendent is that he possesses pluck, power of endurance, energy of 
character, and a high sense of duty. The possession of these qualities cannot btl tested by any 
system of examinations; but the selection to theHe appointments as now made is from a class of 
English youths who usually possess them. He does not see how any mode of selection could 
ensure these qualities in Native youths trained under altogether different conditions, and fears 
that if the experiment is tried in any Province of appointing such youths, the necessary qualities, 
.in the absence of preparatory discipline in subordinate postE~, would too often be found wanting. 
He would, as ah-eady stated, promote Inspectors, provided that they had proved themselves in 
every way fit for promotion. Some assurance can be eutertamed of a man doiug well wLo is 
selected after careful trial. 

Mr. S. Ismay, c.s., Officiating Deputy Commissioner, Nagpur, has served in the Central 
Provinces since 1871 in the offices of Assistant Commi!!sioner, District Superintendent 
(two years), Inspector General of Police (six months), and Deputy Commissionet·. He bas 
known two pure Asiatics and three or four Natives in the more extended sense in the higher 
grades of the Police. Of the former, he considered one grossly inefficient; the other is fail'ly 
efficient. Domiciled Europeans are as a rule efficient. They know the language and undt!r· 
stand Natives, but they are often afl'aid of responsibility and inclined t:> be unJer-hand. 'Ibe 
present system of recruitment is not good. It gives boys who were failm:es at home. Some 
turn out fairly efficient; others very much the reverse. A fairly educated boy of average 
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ability should be of use in two years, and fit fot independent charge in five years. Y~ung men Central 
educated iu this country have a great advantage at the outset. They are, however, tgo often of Provinces, 
inferior physique and Wfl'nting in energy. In Mr. Ismay's opinion also, they cannot, as' a 1•ule, Police.· 

be so implicitly trusted as men who have been educated among English surroundings~ A 
mixed system of nomination by competitioa among nominated candidates, in which· a fair pro.' 
po1-tion of marks would be given to riding, gymnastics, &c., commends itself to him as a better 
mode of recruitment than that in force at present. He would not advocate the appointment 
of Natives to be Assistant District Superintendents and District Superintendents in the Central 
Provinces. A fair English education is indispensnbl/ and the educated Natives in the Central 
Provinces would not make good Police officers. The people in the CentraV Provinces are 
generally more amenable to ordel'S, and non~official Europeans are few and far between, so that 
difficulties which .may exist elsewhere are not to be apprehended in the Central Provinces if 
Natives be appointed. In that. case qualified Inspectors might be promoted to be Assistant 
District Superintendents; but qualified men would be rarely met with. Outsiders of good' 
caste, family aud English education, good physique and active· habits shl)uld be appointed on' 
the mixed system of nomination and competition suggested above. There should be the same' 
line between Inspectorships and Assistant District Superintenuentships as between th~ Com-
missioned and Non-Commissioned ranks in the ArmY; and only for some extraordinary reason 
should an Inspector be prom~ted. Unless this is clearly understood,: a young man is apt to 
take a European· Constableship or Inspectorship in ,the hope of promotion, and when no such 
promotion eomes, he developes into a grumbling, discontented, and useless official. · · 

Colonel Boyce Thomas, Deputy Commissioner, Raipur, has had e:x.perience of the work of 
only one or two Statutory Natives as Assistant District Superintendent or District Superin
tendent, ~nd thinks that t~ey were fairly efficient, He considers that fairly efficient men are 
obtained by the present system o£ .recruitment, but .that competition in England would bring 
iu better men. At present men are procured who· have failed for other branches of the public 
service. :Men of ordinary intelligence become fairly efficient in two years, and, except in 
knowledge of the vernacular, men 1·ecruite4 in this country are not superior. He would appoint 
Natives, i.e., pure Asiatics, as Assistant District Superintendents only in very exceptional cases. 
There would be difficulties arising from: the quaai-military duties of the DistrictSuperintendent

1 

and from the necessity for keeping the peace between turbulent religious sects, especially in' 
places where unemployed Europeans seeking work or going about begging are at all numerous, 
as Native District Superintend~nts would be practically o£ little use to a District Magistrate. 
·where it is thought necessary to appoint them, they should be brought in direct from men of 
good families, and not promoted .from the Inspector's grade. They should be well educated 
and pass a qualifying examination. European Inspectors should not ordinarily be promoted 
to be Assistant District Superintendents. 

Mr. R. H. Hamilton, District Superintendent of Police, Jabbulpore, has been a District 
Superintendent for 21 years, and has had experience of domiciled European~S, Eurasians, 
and pure Asiatics in the offices of Assistant District Superintendent and District Superin
tendent. The Eurasians and pure Asiatics, being men of long and approved service, were 
particularly efficient. The men appointed under the present system are, as a rule, efficient; 
but competition among nominated candidates would give bett~:~r educational qualifications. 
Candidates take two years to become efficient, and the system of training them is not the best. 
Young men educated in India. have no advantage over those educated in Europ;. As a rule, 
they do not even lenrn' the language of the country till they get an appointment. In small, 
districts, where there nre no large towns and no non-official Europeans, Mr. Hamilton thinks 
that Natives would do very well as District Superintendents. Young men of good family, 
good physique, fair eJucatioo, a knowledge of English, and, to some extent, of English 
manners and customs should be appointed: Assistant District Superintendents by competi .. 
tive examination where sutficient candidates are available; and, as a rule, Inspectors should not 
be promoted to be Assistant District Superintendents. 

'This view is perhnps qualified by a subsequent answer in which Mr. Hamilton states that 
be would promote In~pectors when qualified, un1ess'be refers in it to European Inspectors. 

Colonel H. A. Hammond, District Superintendent of Police, Nimar, has been serving as 
As9istant DistJ·ict Superintendent, District Superintendent, or' Inspector General of Police 
since June l86Z, and considers uomiciled Europeans and pllre Asiatics decidedly infetior as 
Police oflicers to officers of the Army, or young men educated as gentlemen in Englan!l. They 
have not the same high Pense of honor and duty, and cannot therefore command the same 
cle,.rco of rc:-rl'ct from llwir subol'dinntes. They cannot understand the meaning of true dis
cipline and e.nbonlination, and are consequently not to be relied upon for effectively controlling 
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Ol19 Inspectors, 6 are Eurasians, 10 are Hindus, and 3 are Mahon}edans. Promotions 
and appointments to the grade of Inspector are made by the Inspector-Genera]. The great 
majority rise by good service from the lower 1·anks. The number of fhst appointments is small. 
The principle is not to put in an outsider so long as any officer iu the Force has by good 
service established a claim for promotion. When there is no such officer available, an outsider is 
selected on oonsiderations of the local status of the man's family, his educational qualifications, 
and physical fitness for the active life of a Policeman. Tbe Inspector-General's experience is 
that men thus appointed do not make as efficient Policemen as those who have riseu from the 
lowet• ranks, and he et,1deavours to make candidates of good family enter in the lower 1·anks 
(gflnerally as Head Constables) and work their way upwards. 

As to the classes of the community who seek employment in the Police, and the com para. 
tive capacity of each for rendering efficient service therein, the Inspector General writes : 
11 For the higher ranks, caqdidates of all classes are numerous i the most numerous are. the 
young Brahmans who have just completed a school course. Next come the younger members 
of reBpectable families seeking an entry into Goverm:qent service, and almost equally numerous 
with these are the sons of Eurasians and domiciled European servants of Government. Some 
of the best d!!tectives in the Bera.r Police belonged to the last class; and 1 may here mention 
that the only· Eurasian gazetted Police, officer in Berar-the son of a. Parsi father and 
English mother, but brought up iu Englan~-i.s, I believe, first iu detective ability amongst 
the Berar Police officers." These remarks must be held to apply to Eurasians, as there are; 
according to the ,return furnished, ·no domiciled Europeans in the Force. 
. . On the subjeQt of employment of Europeans in the superior grades, and of the best mode 
of appointing officers of the lower grades, t4e R~sident of Hyderabad, who is head of the Berar 
Administration, writes as follows : -

. "Speaking generally, and not specially of this Province, the proportion of European agency and superintend· 
J!nce ov~r the eady stages; of an investigation into a crime is undoubtedly too small to give satisfaction to the 
people. Any amount of money is available for the hushing up (if possible) \Jf any sel'ious offence committed by 
a man ·of infiuence, and even the best \If our Native subordinates occasionally succumb to this temptation, at any 
rate to the extent of seeking to throw justice upon a false track. On the oth\U· P,and. it is impossible, with due 
regard to financial considerations, to increase the European element in the Force:' .... ' 
, "The present system, therefore, which permit• the r~pid movement of an. Englishman to the soene of any 
special crime in any district, affords probably as large an amount ofprotectioO:.'as ~he British Government can 
afford to give to the people against the misconduct of its own Police; and it is also certain that the check thus 
exercised renders the cases of such misconduct rater than they would. otherwise be. 

· .. It is absolutely necessary thatofficl!ts, whose main and most important duty is thus defined, should belong 
to that class of Englishman which has a natural and instinctive horror of bribery, a pet feet iudiffmnoe to the 
prejudice of caste, and a love of jmttice for its own sake. · . ~ 

"Bearing the need of these qus.liJi.cations in mind, I consider it would be soon fatal to the general hold of 
our rule upon the feelings of the multitude to introduce either Mahomedans or Hindus into the upper ranks of 
Police superintendence. ' 
1 ? With respect to the lower grades of offices, I am o~ opinion, that they are best filled by selection from 
within the force itself. I have often tried the experiment of placing retired Native officerr. from the army, aud 
oilier younger men with. strong reco'mmenaatious 8.8 regards birth and education, in charge of tltana~, and have 
seldom, if ever, found it a success. The former class look on snch appointments as a species of jagi,. and are 
lazy; the latter are only desirous of using them as stepping-stones, and of quitting them as soon as they can. 
Nor are they so efficient e.s men who have earned their promotion by good work in the corps. Men, however, 
who show promise of being better than ordinary recruits, may be and bught to be enlisted in the non-commission• 
ed order ~f the rank and file (Chief and Head Constables). , 

~·I am, therefore. totally against any system of competition for these grades. The qualifications needed for 
a Policeman set in authority can only be tested. and discovered by tht! character of his actual servioe .'' 
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Append£:~: 0. 14. 

FUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

INDIA. 

'rb.e work ot the Department is divided among the lollowing branches :-· 
(a) General Branch. · 
{b) State Railways. 
(c) Accounts. , . 

The General Branch is subdivided into two branches, (1) Roads and Buildings Branch, 
in which in Bombay and Madras Military Works ~re included, and (2) Irrigation Branch, 

The officers of the Department are classified as belonging to the Govet·nment Secretariat, 
·the Engineering, the Accounts, a:nd the State Railway Revenue Est;tblishments. 
' Nin~' officers are employed in the Secretariats of the Government of India and Local Gov. 
ernments charged with duties not purely clerical, on .salaries ranging from R500 to R2~500. 
'Seven of these officers are Europeans not domiciled in India, one is a domiciled 'European, and 
one is a Hindu. The Secretary to the Government of India, if a Royal Engineer,-draws staff 
pay, in additian to the salary of the appointment, which ,brings his allowances. up to above 
R3,500. ' ' 

E1tgi.neering :E8tabU~!tmene. 

The Engineering Establishment is made up of-
Engineers, ~ 
Upper Subordinates, 
Lowel' Subprdiuates. .. 

The last na.m~d arQ. not referred. to in this note, as they draw salaries under RlOO • 
. Engineers are classified aa:-

' (1) Assistsint Engineers in three grades, carrying salaries of R250, R350, and 
R500. 
Those of the 2nd grade, after 8 years' service in the grade, receive R400 if 
recolllm.ended. · · . 

(2) Executive Engineers in' four grades, with salaries of R600, R700, RSOO, and 
. . R950. · , 

(8) Superintending Engin~ers in three classes, with salaries of Rl,lOO, Rl,850, 
and H:l,600. . • · , . , 

{4} Chief Engineers in thtee ~lasses, with salaries of Rl,800, H:2,000, and R2,500. 
The present Establishment of Engineers. ia 1,015 io. numbe1·1 and is made up of the 

following classes of officers :- ' · , , ·. , , · 
Royal Engineers • , • . • , , · • ' • , • 191 
Other Military officers ~ • • • ~2 
Civil Engineers appointed in Europe' • 478 

,, ,, · ., iu India , . , ' • • 329 

l.Olli 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;: 

The .Military Works B~nch' in Bengal is not under the Public Works· Department as in 
Madras and Bombay, but is of:llcered from the Public Works Department Engineer Establish
ment, and absorbs 76 officers, all Royal Engineers or other Military officers. 

The races rE>presPnted in the superior Engineer Establishment are as follows:-

India. 

P. W. Depa.rt
ment. 

European• not domiciled in India (or about 80 per cent. of the whole) ' • 810. , 
Euopeans domiciled in India, including Eur~~o~~ians • , • 119 
• .Natives of India of unmixed blood • · • · 86 

·Hindus • • SO -. 

' • State R&il· 
wa.ys , 12 
Bt>ugo.I 12 
North-Wes• 

Mahomedans , • 2 
Others 4. 

It w .. s found impossible to obtain such accurate inform~tlon as would warrant a. ,separate; 
da.ssifiua.ti()n of turae.ians anJ Europeans domiciled in India. 

· '.i'he Engineers form a clo'liJ service, and admissions to it are obtained only from the 
Corps of Royal Engineers on the Indian establishments, or £rom passed studeJ?.ts of the Royal' 

SA 

tt~rn Pro• 
viuces 11 

Punjab Ul 
Bombay 17 
Madras 6 
Mmor Ad• 

ministm· 
tion11. 16 

8G 
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Iodia... Indian Engineering College at Cooper's Hill, or of the Indian Engineering Colleges. The 
... w-n • present annual recruitment is fixed at 30, representing an ultimate strength of 800 men, and is ... . epar .. 

mlln'- • distributed under the orders of the Secretary of State as follows :-
Royal Engineer Subalterns • · • • ·6 
Boya.l Indian Engineering Coliege, Cooper's Hill 15 
1'homason Colle~te, Rurki (North-Western Provinces) 4 & 5 alternately. 
Seebpore College, Calcutta • . 2 & 1 ,. 
:Madras Civil Engineering College • 1 
Poona College of Soienoo 2 

If this system of recruitment be adhere_d to, the Public Works Department Engineers would 
ultimately be-

One-fifth from Royal Engineers, 

1 
Half from Cooper's Hill Royal Engineering College, 
Three-tenths from Indian Engineering Colleges . 

. Royal Engineer.<;>fficers of higher~ rank tha~ Subalterns are also admitted into the superior 
offices, but such aJmission~ are compensated by the reversion to military duty of officers of 
similar rank. 

Appointments from sources ot~er than these can only bjt made with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State and have practically ceased.· They would be recommended only under th& 
most exceptional circumstances. , 

· Royal Engineer Subalterns and stud~nts ,from Co~per's Hill are generally on first joining 
appointed as Assistant, Engineers of th~ 2nd g~de, salary R350 rising to &400 after 8 years' 
·approveii service. Students from the Indian Colleges join as Apprentices on a salary of 
RlOO, and if qu.aJ.ifi.ed may be promoted after six months to the 3rd grade of Assistant Engi. 
neers on R250. . 

The salaries of the di!erent grades of Engineers already given are consolidated salaries for 
civilians. M:ilitary officers draw in addition to them their net military pay or in lieu of 
them what is known as the staff-scale with military pay and allowances. During the period of 
service, leave and furlough are obtainable under the rules applicable to different classes of officers. 
Royal Engineers and Qivi-1 Engineers appointed in England enjoy P.ractically the most favor .. 
able furlough rules~ with a difference in favor of Royal Engineers as regards the amount of 
furlough allowtLnces and the total amount of.specialleave and furlough combined. Other offi. 
cers of the ~epartment are subject generally to the leave roles of the Uncovenanted Service. 
All officers of the Department must retire at the age of 55, on the pension to which they are 
entitled. An officer, who on reaching the age of 50 has not attained the rank of Superintend. 
ing Engi~eer, is liable to be called on to retire if a Civil Engineer, or to vacate his appoint· 
ment if a military officer when he would revert to military duty. Pensions in the case of 
Royal Engineers and other military men are regulated by the rules of the service to which 
they belong •. Civil Engineers professionally trained in England, including those who came out 
under covenant with the ·secretary of State and from the !Jooper's Hill College, are entitled, 

. under existing rules, to the benefit of a graduated scale of pensions on medical certificate, after 
periods of service from 10 to 20 years, and without medical certificate after 20 and 25 years' 
service, subject to a. maximum in the former case of R4.,000 and in the latter of R5,000. 
Additional pensions of R2,000 and Rl,OOO are also autb.orized for approved service to officers 
of the grade of Chief or Superintending Engineer. Furlough for 2 years in 20 of service, 3 in 
25, 4 in 30, and 5 in 85, counts a.s pensionable service. Pension is obtainable by the other 
classes of Civil Engineers trained and appointed in India under the Uncovenanted Pension 
rules, under which no leave, except privilege leave, counts as pensionable service; and the 
maximum pension is R4,000, except for officers who, for five years before retirement, have 
drawn an income of more than Rl2.,000 per annum when the maximum is R5,000. In case of 
such officers, obtained from other sources than the Indian Colleges, n~ service before 2 2 years 
of age counts for pension as they are supposed to have entered the Department young and to 
have get their technical training in it. A Provident Fund was established in 1884, to which all 
Civil Engi.D.eers and members of the superior Accounts Branch, who entered the service since 
that date, are compelled to subscribe. All officers of those classes who were in the service at 
that time may subscribe if they choose. The benefits of the Fund are in addition to the pro
spective right to pension. 

The total number of Engineers to be annually recruited, and the proportions of that 
number assigned to different sources of supply, were fixed by the 

lar~,=~~:~tEo~gi;:a~:d Secretary of State for India in a Despatch, dated the 30th 
October 1884, which concluded a. lengthy correspondence on 

the E~Ubjt:ct, extending over several yell~ with the Goyernment of India. Copies of this 
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correspondence have been furnished to the Members of the Commission in the volume entitled India. 
11 A collection of papers relating to tlie reservation of Engineer •appointments in India. ·to p, w ~part· 
pute Natives." . ' . ' · .meut. 

For many years previous to 1872 Engineers for the Public Works 'Department were' 
furnished from the Corps of Royal Engineers, from Civil Engineers appointed in England, 
after a competitive eDt.mination or special selection, and' from passed ·students of the local 
Indian Enooineering Colleges. The Thomason College at Rnrki, whic1. was established in 

~ . . 
1847, began to furnish Engineers to the Department in 1850. The Foona Civil Engineering 
College, established in 1854 for the education of subordinates for the Bombay Public Works 
Department, developed' into the Poona'College of Science i'n 1865, which'is affiliated with the 
Bombay University and educates for the Engineering degree of L.C.E. ·The Madras Civil 
Engineering College, affiliated to the University in 1877, also educates for Engineering degrees 
of that University. In 1870 the Royal Indian Engineering College at Cooper's Hill was 
established with· a view to the education of Civil Engineers for the 'service of Govern• 
.ment in the Indian Public Works Department. ' From tlie ·time when students· began tb 
pass out from the Colleges in adequate numbers in 1873 and• 1874, recruitment of Civil 
Engineers by C()mpetition hi England' gradually ceased. . ' . . . . : . . ' 

· About this time successive Secretaries of State were urging on the Government of India ' 
the more extensive employment o£ Natives in all branches of the Admini'stration, and in 1876 
Lord Salisbury wrote as follows in a Despatch respecting the adjustment of a !supply of Civil 
Engineers from different sources for the Public Works Department :-" The recruiting o£ the 
European portion ,of the superior Public Works es£ablishments having riow been providea 
for· through the College at Cooper's Hill, the Indian Engineering Colleges· may properly 
be more closely limited to meet the wants of the Natives o£ India. · Without going so far as to 
say that the higher classes· o£ these colleges should be closed to persons of European parentage, · 
I have no difficulty in adopting the conclusion ·that the education of such students should, 
as far aR possible, bb made self-supporting if this is ·not already the case, and that the guarantee 
of ~ppoin.tments in the public service should in future be wholly reserved to such students 
as are Natives of India..'' The matter· was considered at some length by the Government 
of India, but no immediate action was taken. · In 1879, Lord Cranbrook recurred to the 
subject, and speaking of the Ru.rki College remarked: "I have also observed with regret that, 
from whatever reason, the operation of the Thomason College has been to add to the strength 
of the Europeans in the Department rather than to increase' the proportion of its Native 
members." The Government of India in reply pointed ·out that the large number of English 
Engineers in the Department and annually arriving all but exclud~d Natives· from a cateer in 
the Public Works Department and precluded the Government of India fiom redeeming 
to the utmost extent the pledges of He1· Majesty's Government to employ Natives in. 
the several Depaltments of the service of the State. It, therefore, recommended that 
the supply of Engineers from Cooper's Hill should be reduced, and that a general College 
of Engineering for the training of Natives should be established for India. Lord Cranbrook 
disapproved of these proposals and maintained that the operation of the Thomason College had 
been a far more serious bar to the employment of Natives than had been the necessity of 
providing for men sent out from England. The subject was again fully discussed in 
India, and while it was still under consideration larger reductions were made in 1879 in 
the Engineering Establishment. Nearly three hundred officers were- retired,: in con~equence of 
which the Government of India recommended the closing of tpe Royal Indian Engineer
ing College at Cooper's Hill, which was not assented to by the Secretary of State, and in 
the same year orders were issued restricting the appointment of any person not ~.Native 
_of India within the meaning of Section 6, 33 Vic., Cap." 3,* to appointments carrying a salary 
of R200 or upwards, without the sanction of the Governor General in Council in each case. 
Certain Departments were excluded from the operation of these orders, of which the Public 
Works Department was one. The Governor General in Council did not wish .that offices 
in these Departments should be in any way reserved for Europeans, and was glad to see 
that in the Public Works Department in Bengal the Lieutenant-Governor had d'ecided 
that Natives should be employed more largely than heretofore. · ' · 

In 1882 the question respecting guaranteed appointments from the Thomason College at 
Rurki was reported on. The Government of India discussed the question in a Despatch 
to thf) Secretary of State. It came to the conclusion that by "Natives of India" the 

• " For the purpo~e of this Act the warda • Natives of India' shall inl'lude any person born and domiciled 
within tho domimons of ller Majesty in India of pa.renta habttually res1uent m Ind1a and no' estabilshed there 
for temporary purrobcs ouly." 

3.4.2 
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Iadia. Secre~ry of State, notwithstanding the Stat'utory definition, had meant persons Clf Asiatic 
P. w:D:'part- origia rather than persons of European or mixed blood. It pointed out that, rJthou.gh 
, ment. students of Asiatic origin enj~yed exceptional advantages at the College, owing to the 

existence of scholarships for which they alone were eligible, their number had been insig
ni.ficant, and proposed (a) to lower the educational standard required for er.trance to the. College 
from a B.A. degree to a pass in the First Arts examination of an Indian University; (6) 
to declare eligible for guaranteed appointments in the Public Works Department, after 
May 1883, only candidates of pure Asiatic blood. The SecretJLI7 of State, while givinoo 
sanction to these proposals, remarked: "I should be disposed, however, to look upon th~ 
measure as an experiment. If it should in any way fail to produce the desired effect, and the 
exclusiveness established should not operate for the_ advantage of the service, a change will 
have tO be made in the direction of allowing young men of European parentage to enter 
the lists with the Asiatic student. ' • I understand it to be meant that Native 
students passing a full test at the final examination shall be entitled to gua.fanteed appointments 
in order of merit; but that if a sufficient number do not pass the test, the appointments not gained 
by Natives will be open to the European competitors, who will be placed according to their 
order of merit on the whole list of those winning appointments. It is hardly necessary to ob
serve that the test of qualification must be pitched high enough to secure that those Natives 
who do obtain appointments are well qualified, so fa.r as this can be tested hy examination." 

Orders in accordance With these principles were issued by the Government of India. The 
issue of the Resolution containing the_se ordera was received with consternation by the Anglo
Indian and Eurasian communities ~d by the ed';tcational institutions frequented by the son& 
of men belonging to those classes. Memorials poured in upon the Government of India, whic.h 
felt constrained to reopen the question. This was done by a Despatch to the Secretary of 
State in 1883. The Government of India felt that the adoption of a definition of" Native of 
India" for the Department of Publio Works dilfering from that pre~cribed by an Act of Par
liament, and followed in other branches of the public service, could scarcely be justified, and 
that the efi:ect of the orders compla.ined of might be to close the profession of Civil Engineers 
to domiciled Europeans and Eurasians by reducing the inducements to those classes to ptll'sue 
a course of Engineering study. It, therefore, recommended that the annual recruitment for the 
Engineer Establishment should be fixed at 34 appointments, and that one-third or 11 of these 
should be reserved for students of Indian Colleges. All Natives of India in the Statutory sense 
of the term were to he eligible to compete for them, it being at the same time understood that 
all persons admitted in this manner to the service should enjoy one set of rules in regard to pay, 
leave, and pension. The provision reducing the preliminary qualificationi for entrance to the 
Tho~n College from a B.A. to a pass in the First Arts was to be maintained. These 
proposals did not at first commend themselves to the Se.~ret.ary of State, and the only modifica
tion of his decision to which he acceded was that half the number of appointments instead of 
all S'hould be reserved for pure Natives who might qualify by passing the necessary standard 
irrespective of the place held by them among the rest of the candidates. 'l'he Government of 
India, before carrying out these orders, asked for ~reconsideration of them. It was pointed 

' out that there would be great practical difficulty in carrying them into effect in any way 
compatible with the principle of competitive examination, and that in the Madras, Bombay, 
and Bengal Colleges, where only a single appointment was to be made annually, the only 
method of doing, so was to have a restricted and even open competition in alternate yea.rs. 
On the other hand, it was pointed out that special arrangements appeared necessary only as 
regards the Thomason College, for the statistics of the Public Works Department showed that 
except at Rurki Natives from the other Indian Colleges had no difficulty in holding their own, 
and that at Rurki, since the alteration in the qualifying standard fQr the preliminary exami
nation, the disabilities under which they laboured had been entirely removed. To these repre
sentations the Secretary of State yielded and wrote that he was not disposed to iruist on the 
maintenance of a distinction which might cause certain du.ad-vantages both to individuals and to 
the service, and after. some further correspondence respecting the numbers for the annual 
recruitment they were fixed by the Secretary of State at those already stated for 1885, 1St6, 
and 1887, 11iz., 80, of which 9 were to be taken from Indian Colleges, 15 from the Plo(.lyal 
Indian Engineering Co11Pge, Cooper's Hill, and 6 from the Royal Engineers. The r.ine 
appointments to be filJ..ed up from the Indian Engineering Colleges were distributed by the 
Goverument of India as follows:-

Thomason College, Rurld 
Seebpore (Ciilcutta) • • 
lliadru Civil Engineering College 
Poona Coll..ge of Sciex:.ce 

• • 4 and 5 allkrnat.e11• 
• 2 and 1 ., 

• • 1 

• • 2 
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With refe:-ence to the remarks of the Government of lndia in 188:11 respecting the resul~ IDJ.:a. 
~f remorin"" the disabilities d Natives for the Rurki Entrance examination, the ~ollowing P. w Depart-
in.formation0 is given in the Calendar of the Thomason College for l8b7. · In 1884-, Natives mmti. 
held the first and third places out of nine students in the Engineering class. In 1885, · 
a Native was third out of four students. In Us86, Natives were 1st, 2nd, Srd, 6th, and 
8th out of" a class of nine, and the higheiit placed student of the Engineer class; second year, in 
the year just past, is a Hindu, who has alone obtained the higher eertificate as Assistant_ 
Engineer. - . · 

The orders have also borne fruit a.s regards the 1a.rger admission of Natives, for 66 of the 
86 Natives in the Engineers are in the grade of Assistant Engineers or Apprentices, showing 
the increasing 'number of Natives that are now joining the Depiutment of Public Works. · 

C:ppe~ Sa6ordinate .E&tablialamnt. 
'Ihe upper subordinate grades of the Engineering Establishment may ~ divided into 

~~c~~es:- · 
.Loca~ lists under tli.e Govemment of India, 
The Madras_List, and 
The Bombay List. 

The officers on these lists are classi:fied into three grades of Overseers on ~~alaries of R60, 
B.SO, and RlOO, two of Supervisors on Rl50 and :11200, three of So.b..E11ooineers otrB2oO, 
RSOO, and B-100. British soldiers in these grades draw a military and sta.tf salary, not less in 
the aggregate! t'!a-n the eonsolida.ted salaries given ~ve. European Sub-Engineers of. the 1st 
grade, after five yean/ service with the grade, may secure for especially good service an incre
ment of B5 per mensem, and a · second increment of the same amount after ten years' 
such service. These lists are pr:ima.rily recruited from European soldiers a.nd European and 
Native civilians who go through a two yeMS' course of theol'etical tra~ in the Thomason 
or Madras Engineering College, and after passing their examination siiccessfolly are sent for 
one year of practical trai~ as Apprentices on large works. The annual number recruited for 
the Government of India is now fixed at 26. Those for Madras and Bombay may be assumed 
to be 4 and 5 respectively. U the supply from_ the Colleges is deficient in any year, vacancies 
may be 6lled up by the Local Governments in several ways-by appointing passed students 
of the Seebpore College, Howrah, or soldiers or civilia.ns direct who can pass an educational and 
professional test, or by appointing men who have a thorough practical knowledge and ex
perience in any usefnl branch of Engineering without a theoretical test. The men appointed 
by this last method are generally lower subordinates who have distinguished themselves by 
useful practical work, a.nd a fair number of such appointments are made. Appointments are 
.usu.ally made to the grade of Overseer aud promotions are made by each Local Government 
on its loc&llist, the ntf.mbers on whl~ are regulated by a scale fixed by rate. 

In Bombay, where aJ1 the provisions of the Public Works Department Code ·are not in 
force, the rules for the appointment of upper subordinates are somewhat clliierent, and will be 
found in the note of the Secretary to Bombay Government, Public Works Department, printed 
iu Section IL Appointments are made primarily from Indian Civil Engineers of the Univer
sity and from Royal Engineer soldiers. Three appointments are guaranteed to .the former class, 
and appointments are made from the latter claSs b<?m time to time to meet requirements at 
Aden and other military stations. The proportion of Natives to Europeans in each grade was 
last fixed in 1881, by which the numbers were equal, but; this was deran,"'ed in 188-:lr by an 
order of the Government C>f India eausing four Warrant officers to be counted ~o-ainst the U n· 
covenanted Service scale. 

Europeans a.s a genera.! rule enter as 1st and Natives as 3rd grade Overseers. • 
There are 1,098 officers in the upper subordinate grades of the E.ugineer Establishment 

belonging to dilrerent nationalities as follows:
Hindus 532, or about 50 per eenL ; 
Europea.na domiciled in India or Eurui&ua 29L or 27 per cent.; . 
Euro~ not dooUcilad. generally Briti.&h aoldien, 223, or over 20 per .cent. ; 
lriahomedane 50. 
Other Natins 2. 

All the ciril members of the upper subordinate branch are under the Uncevenanted Service 
Leave rules and no service before the agtrof 22 counts for Pf'nsion. }lilitary upper suhoxdi
nat.Ps have a Ppecial scale of military pensions ranging from t7! to !200 per annnm, iu 
England or the Colonies; and in India from B 7 0 to R!ltO a mo~:~th according to the office from 
which the officer retired. · 
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India. T~J,k&l ngwirt'llle11t1 old profeuio•al oUIJi•~•f• tlle,.tial for efficielll urria i 11 tj1 
P. w~ •ariou 1Jra11cM1 oft": p,.lJlic Tlorkl D~arl•nl, aHd lie reult.. of /.,cal up~ietue 01 to tJe 

ment. comparatifle ealu of tile ltff11ice rtuulered 6y peTIORI of rJariou clalltl •QIIJ empl(J]td ;11 tJe 
JJeparl•ellt. · 

For the.pmpose of eliciting informatiQn on these points the Sub-Committee e:.wnined, at 
its sittings in d.Ufe.rent places .. witnes,ses as follows:- · 
. Simla • ' • ,. 

Calcutta • 20 
.Allahabsd 0 
Lahore. 11 
Bombay -.. • 1 
Pooua • • 9 
~~ . » 

The witl!esses were Royal Engineers, Civil Engineers appointed in En(J'land whether by 
com~titive examinatio~ or ~m ~ Royal Eogiu~~ College, Cooper': Hill .. ~o-ineers 
appomtro from the Indian ~O'llleenng Colleges, and Cinlians employed in the branches of the 
DE>~men~ ~ot calling for profe_:;sional kno~.l~e. Among the...c:e were 22 Native gentlemen. 
Wntt.en opnnons were also rece1ved from certain officers of the Public Works IJepartment 
and others, which will be found in Section IV of the Proceedings relating to this ·Dep:ut.. 
ment. 

The no~e furnished by the Government of India sta~ generally the technical require-
ments of each branch of the Department. · 
- For the ~gineerllig .branch it referS to the course ot stndy laid down lor the Royal 
~odian En~eerin_g and ~mason Colleges. This is that considered necessary in England for 

_the traini.Dg of a Ci~ En~eer, and is in India regarded as essential Cor Engineem who may be 
, called n~n ~ ~d~ke ~orks of ~n.struction in the Railway, Irrigation, and Buildings and 

Roads branches. It is also considered necessary for those eD.z:,o-agE<i in maintenance in the two 
former branches, as in those branches large works of renewal are often required, and even f~r 
the mere maintenance of such impo~nt and costly works .high professional knowledge and 
skill are ~ntial. In the Buildings_ and Roads branch., where the works have already 
been constructed, highly trained Engineers are ~ot requisite, and for some years past it has b.!en 
the policy of Government to hand over the. bnildings and roads of the conn try to the local 
boards for maintenance, with the aid of Engineem appointed by themselves, who are "not 
generally superior to the best of the upper subordinate class. For any large works of renewal, 
such as the reconstruction of bri~ooes .. the professional assistance of the State Engineers is 
always available on payment by the boards of a certain percentage on the cost of works, and 
it is in many cases believed to be given without chuge. 

Besides the two Colleges above mentioned three other Indian En~g Colleges supply 
E~oineers to-the Public Works Department, nz. :- . 

Seebpore College, Howrah, 
Madras Civil Engineering College, 
Poona College of Science, 

and there are in the service.many Civil Engineers appointed in England by the Secretary of 
State after· undergoing a competitive examination. These are known ·generally as Stanley 

. Engineers. As before stated, none have been appointed in this way sinee the establishment 
of the Royal Indian Enooineering College at Cooper's Hill 

The following information regarding the course of study at these Colleges Js taken from 
the calendars or from those of the Universities to which they are affiliated. 

CoOp~ I Hilll.l.o:!all•dia,. En§ium•y Colle.fi.-Filty candidates are admitted each year, 
after e:wni.nation in English Composition and several branches of Mathematics. ·They must 
ha~ also certificates of fair general education or undergo an examination in some classical 
J~o-uage and in History or Geography. The course in Engineering e.x.tend.s Dver three 
years, and appointments, now 15 .. of Assistant Engineem, Public Works Department, are given 

' to the students physically qnal#ied for service in India in their order of standing at the final 
examination. The annual charge for ~h student at the College is !183. An ~-tant 
Engineer may be required before proceeding to India to go through a course or Practical 
Engineering under a Civil or Mechanical Engineer. This will commonly last for a year, and 
the Assistant Engineer will :receive during the time he is so employed £150 per annum and be 
eligible for a premium e,tlCb half-year of .tlO to .!25 according to the degree of diligence and 
proficiency shown. When reported qualified he obtains a free passage to Ind.U. and joins the 
Department of Public Works here as a 2nd grade Asski:.ant Engineer on R350 per me~. 
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'l'lzomaaon. College, Ilurki, Engineering Ctaaa.-Ca.ndidates ·are admitted to this class by India.. 

competititive examination. The subjects of examination are Languages, Physical Scrence, p · w D rt. 
History, Mathematics, and Drawing. English candidates must pass in Latin, French,. or Get"- ' ~cn:~a 
man in addition to English and Hindustani which are alone required for Natives. Only those 
English candidates who fall within the definition of Statutory Natives' are admitted. The 
course of study extends over two years and comprises 10 subjects; at the final examination 
those students who have completed their course of study and have qualified receive certi-
ficates as Assistant Engineers. A College fee of RlO per mensem mu~t be paid by each 
English student, who will also, if not living at Rurki, be required to join the Engineer mess. 
Quarters are provided at a cost of Rl4 per mensem for each student. · A monthly allowance of 
BlOOper mensem should suffice for a student,.s ordinary expenses. No fee is required from any 

1 

Native student of this class, but they must have sufficient funds to supply themselves with 
books and suitable drawing instruments, &c., &c., and to clothe themselves as Native gentle~ 
men. Quarters are provided at a monthly rent of R5. For Natives in this class there are five 
scholarships awarded -to those who pass the most successful Entrance Examination: three of 
R50 per mensem to residents of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh or the Puujab, one of 
R40, and one of R35 open to all Native candidates. Fo11;r or five appointmenta are guaranteed 
to qualified students who pass th~ Final Examination._ They join the Department as Apprentice 
Engineers on a salary of lUOO, and at the end of six months are eligible for appointment as 
Assistant Engineers, 3rd grade, on R250 if fav:orably reported on •. In addition to the Assis .. 
tant Engineerships, the following • four prizes are guaranteed, student$ being given theu· 
choice of them in their <;~rder of standing at the Fin~l Examination :- · 

(a) A permanent Upper Subordinate appointment, lst grade •. 
(b) A permanent Upper Subordinate appointment, 2nd grade. , . 
(c) One year's training on works under a specially selected Engineer a~ an Apprentice 

Engineer, with RlOO per mensem and usual travelling allowances. 
(d) Ditto ditto without salary, but with travelling _allowances. · 

Calcutta (Seebpore) Civi& Engitteering CoUege.-There are three classes
(1) Civil Engineers, . · 
(2) Mechanical Engineers, 
(3) Foremen Mechanics (Apprentices). . . , 

. For the two first there is a theoretical co~rse of four .years, .and a fifth year is spent by 
Civil Engineer students in learning brick-making at Ak~a, a.nd by Mechanical Engineer 
students in supervising actual work in the shops. The tuition fe~ for the four years of the 
theoretical course is R8 per mensem, and resident students pay, if Christians, R20 for m~ssing, 
plus R5 for tent; if Natives, R7 for the former and Rl for the ~attar •. For Apprentices the 
theoretical course is 3l years, after which 1 i years must be spent altogether il';l the $hops learn· 
in(J' a trade. Europeans and Eurasians up to 25 in number pay each R5 per .mensem, and 5 are 

0 ' 

admitted free. Natives up to 40 are received at R2 per mensem. All must be boarde:r:A. 
Scholarships, one of IHO, three of Rl5 each, and six of RlO each, are given. annually to 
&tuJ.ents entering the Engineer Department tenable for two years, Two of RlO each, tenable 
for one year, are awarded on the result of the First Examination in Engineering. Two 
stipends of RlOO and six of R50 each, tenable for orie year,· are granted to students who pass 
the best examination at, the end of the fourth year, and one or two appointments to the 
superior grade of the Public Works Department are guaranteed to students of the CoUege. Two 
stipends of RIO each and two of R6 each, tenable fo\" H years, are awarded to those Apprentices 
who pass the best examination, both theoretical and practical. 

Civil Engineering College, Madra1-has classes' for
(1) Civil Engineering, 
(2) :Mechanical Engineering, 
(3) Engineer Subordinates, 

as well as for Draughtsmen, Surveyors, and Sub-Overseers, Maistries, and Artizans. The 
numbers for admission to the first twu classes taken together are 15 and to the third 30. 
Candidates for admission must produce certificates c£ having passed for the first two the F.A. 
and for the third the Entrance Examination of the Madras or some other Indian University, 
and must undergo open competitive examinations in :M:athe~atics. To ensure a higher stand
ard of general knowledge, half the marks obtained at the F.A. and 1\Ia.triculation Examina.. 
tion are added to the total number of marks gained in Mathematics. The theoretical course 
for classes (1) and (2) ex:tends over three years. This is 'to be followed in the case of Civil 
;Euginet>rs by a practical course of two years, of which one is to be spent in the Public Works 
Department wo1kshop, a~d a. second under the Public Works Department where large works 
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India. are in progress. The practical course for Mechanical Engineers comprises two years of practical 
P. w. Depart.. study at the chief workshops of the Presidency. For Engineer subordinates there is a 

ment. ~eoretical course of two and a hllf yearsaud a practical course of one year. The fees for 
each term of six months for classes (a) and (b) are R85, or R-:1!00 for the entire practical 
COt.U'Se. The subordinate class fees are R30 for six months or Rl25 for the whole theoretical 
oourse. Subsistence allowances of R50 per mensem to Europeans and Eurasians and of. R25 to 
Natives are granf;ed during the practical course. ·The corresponding allowances for subordin· 
ates are R30 and RZO. In both cases these are contingent on good conduct and satisfac. 
tory progress. One ·appointment 88 Assistant Engineer, 8rd grade, is given annually to 
the student highest on the list at the Final Examination, who has also obtained the de!ll'ee of 
Bachelor of Civil E~gineering. To those next in the list a number of Superintendentships, to 
be fixed by the Chief Engineer, are offered in order of merit .. Vacancies.in the Overseer's 
grade will be offered to passed men of the Enginee~ subordinate class in order of merit. 

Po~a (]Qllepe of Science.-Such full particulars are not available for this College as for 
· those above referred to. It is divided into four departments-

( I) Education of }.fa.triculated Students for University degrees in Civil Engineering, 
(2) Education of Matriculated Students in Scientific Agriculture for certificates of 

· qualification granted by the College, 
(3) Education of Matriculated Students for the Forest Department which guarantees six 

appointments annually, 
(4) Students in the worksllops who wish to become Maistries, i.e., Blacksmiths and 

Carpenters. 
There are three Fellowships, one of R50 and two of R25 ea.ch per mensem, and numeroUs 

scholarships from H25 per mensem each down to R8 awarded by open competiti<;~n or to the 
·student who has obtained highest marks at certain examinations. The Calendarfor -1887-88 
Shows that besides three Fellowships and two Scholarships held by men who have passed the 
Fellowship Civil Engineering e:x:ami~tion,~ Scholarships are held as follows, 5 by third. 
year, 9 by second-year, and 10 by first-year s~udents. 

While some witnesses say that the professional education given at all these institutions is 
equally good, the weight of opinion seems to be in favor. of the Royal Indian Engineering 
College at Cooper's Hill. The professional education received there is1 it is said, superior to 

·any obtainable in India, the Professors being more able and more numerous~ the range of 
study wider, and the opportunity for seeing the execu.tion of large engineering works much 
greater. It is admitted almost on all hands that the general education of Cooper's Hill men is 
superior to thaf. of Indian students, and that this, as well 88 their English training, gives them 
greater aptitude for applying their professional theoretical knowledge. Against this it is 
allowed that for the first three or four years of service European or Eurasian students from 
Indjan Colleges possess a decided advantage over Cooper's Hill men by reason of their know .. 

. ledge of Indian languages and greater familiarity with tl:.e habits of the people and acquain
tance with the resources of the country. It is also stated that they, at least those from the 
Thomason College, are more amenable to discipline I than the young men who coma out from 
Cooper'at Hill. · · • 

As to Native Engineers, while it is allowed that there are some brilliant e.:x:ceptions, it is 
asserted by many witnesses that they are inferior to Europeans in ~torce of character and capa
city for dealing with men, that they shrink from responsibility, and are not to be depended on 
in emergencies calling for presence of mind a.nd resource, and that they are less active, physi· 
cally and mentally-defects which increase as th~y advance in years. Their dislike to ser• 
vice far from their homes-or in what are practically foreign countries, as the Punjab is to 
a Bdngali-renders them less nsefnl. The· aptitude of· educated Natives £or mechanical en
gineering, and what may be called higher engineering, is said to be small, and while often 
very good executive officers on works requiring only the. imitation faculty, they fail in 
originality and invention. 

Several officers, whose opinions from their professional standing and experience appear 
entitled to great weight, think that the present establishment of Engineers might be much re• 
duced by employing European Engineers for ED.coineerin.g proper, and making over to Native 
officers, who would occupy the position of Cl~rks of Works in England, all work of a. lowP.r 
description and the ordinary construction and repairs in the Buildings and Roads branch. 
Most Natives obtained in the Department do not possess qualifications higher than ,are neces
sary for this description of work, which could be very well done by upper subordinates. To 
employ in it highly and scientifically educated Assistant and Executive Engineers i.! a waste of 
'power and needless extravagance. Others would make all Natives dn passing out of the Indian 
Engineering Colleges serve some time in the upper subordinate grades.~ 
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Promotion from that grade, as at present constituted, i~ disapproved of by some witnesses, India. 
on the ground that the officers in the subordinate grades are of inferior education and social p, w-:D:part· 
standing, and would thus fail to command respect, and because men who rose through the ment. 
lower grades would be too old for efficient service as APsistant Engineers. On the other hand 
exceptional promotions are recommended, as giving a stimul,us to exertion, and the bar is 
considered very hard on students who have obtained appointments in the upper grades as a 
result of the Final Examinations in the Engineering classes of the local Colleges, in which 
they may have missed appointment to the superior grades by only a few' marks. 

Several witnesses consider that Engineers from Europe should be taken, not from students 
of a single College, but from the general body of the profession, whereby Government-would be 
relieved from the necessity of paying men for learning their 'work, while Native witnesses re .. 
commend the abolition of Cooper's Hi1l Colle~e on the ground of ~he great expense of m:ain. 
ta.ining it, aqd of its absorbing appointments which ought to be given to Natives of the 
country. There is no evidence beyond that already quoted from the Calendars to enable the 
Commission to compare the expenditure on the maintenance of the :English and Indian Col .. 
leooes, and it is questioned whether the Indian Colleges could, at all events for some time to 
co~e, supply the vacancies that must be filled if recruitment frorp. Cooper's Hill were put an 
end to. 

The rules as regards pay, pension, and furlough for the Engineer grade are objected to or 
approved of by different witnesses as a. ruJe according to the cla~s of officers to which they 
belong. Some object to any distinction in these matters between men doing the same work 
and belonging to the same Department. Others consider that the distinction between the 
pension and furlough rules of men recruited in England and in India should be maintained 
on the ground t~a.t a resident of a country does not require the same amount of·pay, pension, 
and leave as a foreigner, and that the latter must get the market value of his services in the 
shape of higher pay or deferred pay. Civil Engineers, Stanley or Cooper's Hill, object to the 
uncertain value of their pensions as retarding retirement in consequence of their being paid in 
rupees, and Engineers appointed in this country complain that the furlough allowed them is 
too little and does not count as pensionable service. It does not appear that the objections 
taken, however sound otherwise, have materially affected the recruitment from the seve1-al 
classes employed in the Engineer establishment. 

As regarJs recruitment for the subordinate grades, opinions vary somewhat as to the 
value of military subordinates. Some officers consider them excellent, and the North-Western 
Provinces canal officers are emphatic as to the value of their· services in that Department. 
Other officers prefer Natives, or think that the employment of military subordinates away_ 
from head-quarters and in wild tracts gives rise to difficulties a.nd expense in providing them 
with accommodation. 

The following abstract gives the substance of the evidence of each witness on these·vari
ous points. The witnesses are grouped according to the branches of the department in which 
they are employed or have had experience :-

BR.IGADIER-GENERA.L J. B.i.oWN.e, R.E., Jlngineer-ln-Cai~ Situl-Pialzin State Rail1oay; 
• 28 !Jear~' 1err:ice; empZo!Jeit entirely in tlt.e Punjab e.ccept a few montlzs in;. the Centra& ProtJillCeR 

ami at tAe Rur/ci. College,-comparing officers in the Department taken from Cooper's Hill 
and ~he Thomason College, says that the former come from a hlgher stratum of society and 
have received a higher professional education; the latter carry out orders better and possess 
an advantage at starting in knowledge of the language. The Cooper's Hill men are more 
scientific, but Rurki men are better for making general arrangements not calling for strictly 
professional knowledge, and in dealings with the people, as in the Revenue Branch or the 
Irrigation Department. These remarks apply obviously only to European Engineers obtained 
from Rurki. General Browne expresses a very unfavorable opinion of Native Engineers 
and says that he has met only one who was of any real use, There are among them a few · 
good office men, but. no competent working Engineer. Natives in the subordinate grades 
belonging to the artiza.n class are in the witness's opinion excellent, hut are uneducated and 
not to be trusted with large sums of money. He would, however, promote in exceptional cases 
fl·om the ~:~ubordinate grade to give a stimulus to good work. Royal Engineel'S should be 
employed on the frontier railways and roads as furnishing the best training for 'var 11ervice1 

nnJ all A!sistant Engineers should undergo a. course of drudgery in the details of the 
different branches of work they may have to supervise. General Browne b not very fa\'"orable 
t" the employment of military subordinates. Some are first-rate men, but they compare un· 
favorably with Natives on rough frontier work, when spP()ial accommodation must be provided 
fut' their fa.milks j if this is not uone, they succumb to the wmptations of a lonely life. 

3 B 
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India. M.uoR G. F. 0. BoUGHEY, R.E., Manager, Ea.tern Bengal State Railwa.v, considers that 
P w D art. though some good men are obtained f-rom the Indian Colleges, the Cooper's llill men are, as 
' ~eo:_p a. class, superior. Their general education is better and the English Public school system 

gives greater guarantees for manliness, force of character, and administrative ability. He 
would employ Natives chiefly for the lower and subordinate superintendence, a.nd for the ~igher 
superintendence-that is, the officer class-Europeans. All the Engineering staff of the 
Eastern BengaJ State Railway are Europeans except one Native Assistant Engineer. 

MR. S. FINNEY; C.E. (Cooper's Hill); .duistant Manager, .Etutem Bengal State Railroa§
says that the best Engineers come from England. They have better general education 
and have had the opportunity of seeing large works. 

:MR. W. NicHOLSoN, C.E:, Srtperintende1"t of Trorl:t, Eaaterfl .Bengal State Railtoa!J 1 
28 years' aervice, nearl§ all on Eastern Bengal State Railwa§--has not had much expe1ience of 
Engineers trained in India, Native or European. He considers that sufficient technical instruc
tion is obtainable out here, but that the difficulty is to get competent students to apply for the 
appointments. They are wanting in fitness for independent positions and appear to require 
instructions for everything they do. . 

lb. F. 1. E. :::;PRING, C.E. (Stanley); 1'1 yeara' aervice; Uruler.Secrctar§, and .J.aaiatanl 
Ckief Engineer, Bengal, Railway Br(mck; 1erved for t'Mee !Jeart in the Punja6 and tken for 131 
years on Railway a in. the Punjah, Bomba], and Bengal-is of opinion that as a. class the Cooper's 
Hill men ha!e greater knowledge of the world and are more fit to manage men than those 
from Rurki. They have more force of character. Has been an Examiner at the Seebpora 
College. The curriculum of Cooper's Hill and Seebpore is much the same. But the material 
from which Seebpore students are drawn is not so good, and Natives of this country are 
placed at a disadvantage ia having to learn all they are taught through the medium o£ a. foreign 
language. Native students might be made fairly good Engineers if 1110re attention were 
paid at starting to theit general education. They would not be as good as European 
Engineers, but men of tact could get equally good work out of them as out of the average 
Anglo-Indian. Knows two Hindu Engineers who are giving- special satisfaction. in Railway 
construction. Pay and leave ought to be governed by the market value of the different classes 
of officers. The average &ebpore and Rurki men would be satisfied with very much lower 
remuneration. The witness would employ a much larger number of Natives on smaller pay, 
and believes that unde1· such an arrangement the same men would be promoted as at present. 
By providing funds to benefit higher grades, it would remove much of the dissatisfaction now 
cansed by slowness of promotion and thereby increase efficiency. Air. Spring forwarded to the 
Sub-Committee a.. note containing a scheme for offering to the industrial classes greater 
opportunities than those they now possess of improving their talents and teclu:Ucal and artistic 
skill, and added the following remarks to his oral evidence :-

"I desire to add the following -remarks to my evidence upon the employment of a larger 
number of .Natives of India in the place of a proportion of our English Executive establish. 
ment. 
· " Much of the work which is done by the Public Works Department is of an extremely 
simple and elementary character, teqniring less the •exercise of Engineering skill than the 
exhibition of talents for the management and organization of labour, the collection of material 
and the keeping of accounts. My experience is that Natives are frequent1y found to possess a 
high degree of talent of this description, and we might, I think, as we have largely 
done in Bengal, relegate much of our simpler public works, such as the constraction, main
tenance, -and repair of ordinary toads and buildings, to the graduates of our local En

0
..,.ineerinoo 

I 0 

Colleges. 
"There is too 'great a. tendency in the Public Works Department to consider all men 

as cast in one mould, and to expect each individual to be able, at a moment's notice, to 
do anything, no matter what his special experience may be, and to go anywhere without regard 
to racial, educational, physical, or social considerations. We know as ·a fact that Natives 
of some parts of India., especially the educated classes, have the strongest antipathy to learing 
all family connections and associations and going to places which they look upon quite as much 
foreign teiTitory as India appears to an Englishman. The wise administrator will utilise this 
characteristic of the race to tbe advantage of efficiency and eC',onomy by securing local men for 
local service in larger numbers at a lower rate of pay. 

"We know irom experience that there is not the same social difference Letween the N ativcs 
who come into the Engine$!fing and Overseer classes of the Department that there is between 
Europeans in these classes, and that a Native who fails to secure an appointment in the dikers' 
grades ol the Department, after taking his Uuiversity degrees, is onJy too glad to acc(pt a 
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very much lower scale of salary and aocia.l status in ~he subordinate ranks of the service. India. 

When placing highly trained Englishmen in charge of petty road repairs, we are cutting P. w-:J); art-
whetstones with razors; such work might be done perfectly well by Natives of India, and j.f menl 
this is admitted, we are, I think, bound to employ them more large1y. 

"'l'he sincerest fri~>nd of the educated Native cannot, however, shut his eyes to the fact • 
that, except in very exceptional cases, he is as yet, and probably for another generation or two 
will be, largely lacking in those qualities of courage, self-reliance, and strength of character 
to l'€sist the influence of his associates, and other characteristics upon the possession of which 
we have for centuries prided. ourselves. in the Western world. For the higher appointments 
t"equiring administrative ability and conscientious integrity ·we must continue to principally 
.emplo~ E~ropeans. A q~ter of a cen.tury of t~e influence of ~n .alien s!stem of literar7 
!ElducatJ.On IS too short a per1od for the radical alteratton of charactenstlcs which the influences 
of .centuries have impressed upon a race!"' 

Irripq.#on BrancA .• 

The duties of the several officers employed iJl. thi~ brap.cll .11re thus described by Majo,r 
Corbett, R.E.., an Executive Engineer .aud ~mpor~J,ry Superi,n.tep.ding .;Engineer, North-Western 
Provinces-

., The Executive Engineer is regarded as the unit jn the district or division in tlte Irriga... 
tion Branch. He has charge either of a canal <>r .a portion of one. He has subdivisiona.l 
officers subordinate to him. They may be either Assistant Engineers or junior Executive 
Engineers, or upper subordinates. These Assistant Engineers or junior Executive Engineers 
are there, in fact, for training. They a.r13 .Assistants to the Engineer, and are entrusted by him 
with duties according to their ability and .exper.ience. Above the Executive Engineer is the 
Superintending Engineer. He has charge generally of from five to six divisions. 'l'ha divisions 
vary very much in extent from one hundred to eighty .miles of main canal and say five hundred 
miles of district b:ridges and perhaps fifty miles of drains. ',rhe duties of an Executive 
Engineer in the Irrigation Branch are .first to keep the canal in ;repair, and make considerable 
extensions alld improvements as may_ ·from· time to time .seem necessary or advisable. .He has 
to ;egulate the distribution of water, which in times of drought is, of course, his chief care. In 
such times his is a very responsible position. He ord.ers prosecutions on offences. Re:aorts 
.are made to him of any breaches of the Irrigation .Code, and he sets the law in motion. The 
Deputy .Magistrates are empowered by law .to dispose of such cases, and also in ,an administra
tive sense to take up .cases on their own responsibility. Ordinarily speak!ng1 prosecutions 
under the Act would nearly always be instituted by the ·Executive Engineer. The Deputy 
_Magistrates, of whom l am speaking, form part .of the Irrigation establishment. They are at 
the head of whn.t I may term the Revenue Branch; but, o£ course, as Magistrates, are subordi- · 
nate to the Magistrate of the district; in all other respects they are subordinate to the Executive 
.Engineer. Thei,r pay ranges from RZOO to R400." 

.CoLO~EL RoBERT HoME, R.E., C.I.E., Depul!J SeCf'etary to the Government of India, Puolic 
Wor"s Department, Inspector-General of Irrigation; aerved aince 1856 in t'he Irrigation BrancA 
in tlte North-Western Provinces and t'he Punjab-considers that the best Cooper's Hill and Rurki 
men are about equal. Cooper's Hill men aa a !Jod§ are 1mperior in professional training and 
general education. Rurki men are more useful at first from their knowledge of the resource_s 
of the country, and language a.ud habits of the people; but the Cooper's Hill man, and still 
more the Royal Engineer, is more likely to succeed as a Superintending Engineer as he has 
the best education. The Royal Engineers a~ very picked men, the cream of the service. Colonel 
Home states that he has always endeavoured to employ pure .Asiatics, but found that he cou1d do 
so only up to a certain point, As subdivisional officers, 'Native Engineers did their work, on 
the whole, very fairly. They were, however, less active than Europeans. ·There was some 
difficulty in getting them to move about. 'They required much more detailed instructions and 
.orders as might be expected, and wonld not accept any·responsibility. As upper subordinates 
.Natives were very efficient and Europeans are rarely employed (in the Irrigation Branch) 
except in construction works. This refers to Natives of ·the Punjab. An attempt was made 
some years ago to replace Assistant Engineers ·by subordinates. In one or two cases in the 
North-W t>stern Provinces, this was done with considerable success, but in the Punjab the plan 
was unsuccessful. Sharp men were selected from the upper subordinates grade and spooia.l~y 
trained, and then put in charge of the subdivisions where the work was mainly repairsJ 
maintenance, and distribution of water and not much construction. The work was not done 
as it should have been done. The zemindars did not 'look up to the men as they did to 
EurQpeans and would uot obey them. The men chosen were themselves Punjabis. The 
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India. witness wonld not promote from subordinate grades; men would be too old. Knows several 
p w ~);pan.. instances of such promotions. The men were all failures. . 

· ~ent. liB .• R. B. BucKLBY, C.E. (Stanley), U"der.SecrefAry to tA~ GOflernmen.t of lHdia, Pdlie 
1YMla JJepartaent; aen:Jed aince 1869; wu a 1YititwortA. acllolar, and wa1 at jirat emplo!fed 
;,. t!J,e 10orld.op con.nected toil! tiM Bone Irrigatio• wor.h-considers that the Indian Colleges can 
edocate only for less scientific work. The Cooper's Hill men as a. class are better edncau.d 
than the men from Indian Colleges, and possess also the advantages of English training which 

. gives high~r tone to their character. Altogether, and as a rule, they are men of a better class and 
standing-a fact which gives them a better position in.society.a.nd moral assistance in enforcing 
their orders and doing their duty to Government. Natives, in the· opinion of witness, are 
thoroughly competent for many appointments in the superior branches of the Public Works 
Department; but he th\nks that their ability does not rise, as a rule., to what is required for 
purely Engineering works. They are excellent when what they have to do is merely imitative, 
but. they fail in higher Engineering works in origination, invention,. and de~C70. When a 
certain work has to be done in a style with which they are conversant they are iu many .cases as 
good as Europeans. There is not much difference between Native and European Engineers 
educated at Indian Colleges. There can be no doubt'that as regards Mechanical Engineering 
work, to which the Seebpore College is to a considerable· extent devoted., Natives fail. The 
educated .Hindu has little or no mechanical aptitude. There is mechanical aptitude in the 
country, but the classes of Natives who go to Seebpore and Rurki Colleges have not got it. 
Mr. Buckley wonld not promote from subordinate grades. He is opposed to the maintenance 
of such a large staff of Engineers as at present. Much of the work now done by Assistant and 
Executive Engineers could be done by men of an inferior standard of education. The Engineers 
should be a corp& d'e'lill!, not merely men ilompetent to execute works. Natives may be 
found in this country excellent for executive works, and if Engineers in the higher establish. 
ment are reduced, a. much larger number of executive men, including Natives, may be 
employed, e g., in subdivisional charges. At present a Cooper's Hill man is kept for 15 years 
manufacturing bricks and ·lime and putting theJl}. together : a man's capacity for superior 
work is thereby weakened. The witness also objects to differences in pay of IQen doing the 
same work. ' • 

MuoB 1. W. 0TrLEY, R.E., Superidending Engineer, Irrigation Brancl1, Pu:nja~,-<!ODBi• 
ders that the Cooper's Hill men are of higher social position and general education than 
Indian students. The best of these are equal to any man in the world. Of those he has 
known half were very goodod the remainder moderate down to bad. The practicai course 
(two years*) given in England is in the opinion of witness absolutely useless, and such a course 

• the course is generally for one year, mae ••pr"'. should be undergone in India where the works 
the students would see would be infinitely more 

useful to them for employment in the Irrigation Branch. Some of the Rurki Engineers 
:Major Ottley halJ known are as good as the best Cooper's Hill men and of the whole number 
half were good. These, however, were nearJy all Englishmen who had come out to India and 
passed through Ruiki. In the earlier periods of service there can be no comparison between 
the young Rurki. men and the. Cooper's Hill men. Great qualifications are not required for an 
·As..c;}stant Engineer, but there can be no doubt that every young Rurki man comes to the service 
folly prepared to do the work. He knows the language and the country, whereas a (',QOper's 
Hill man, with considerably greater intellectual powers, kuows nothing of the country and has ~ 
to undergo a period of apprenticeship in order to acquire that knowledge. However, with the 
alteration in the training he has suggested, the witness wonld, if allowed to choo~e a number 
of men from ~ooper's Hill or Rnrki, choose them from the :former. He sees no objections. to 
men all coming' from the same institution. Native Engineers fail from want of observation and 
want of activity,, and in cases of crisis and emergency ·a European is by far the best. Failure 
in such cases might be most disastrous to the canal and to the whole .country subject to irriga
tion and lead to a failure of crops. Witness quotes two such cases, one a breach in a canal 
embankment 60 feet high, which required instant action and was closed in three weeks at a 
cost of H6,000. The other was a failure of a. work on the canal where water was most 
urgently needed down below. The breach was closed within. a week by the local officer who 
had attended to the work day a:cd night. Had it not been promptly attended to, the loss to 

·Government would have been four or five lakhs of rupees. There is also a difficnltyin employ· 
ing Native Engineers in the Irrigation Branch from thE' necessity of providing separate qu.ar· 
ters for them in jungly places as their caste prejudices will not always allow them to live 
in the same bungalow with Europeans. ~fajor Ottley refers to the ill success of the ex· 
perim.ent already alluded to by Colonel Home of employing picked Native Overseers in 
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independent charges. The experiment was not successful. The men employ:ed did not work India. 

cheaper and did worse work on the whole. There was also a want of initiation and observation. P. w :-Depart· 
He would not employ Bengalis in the Punjab. . meot. 

MR. R. BRADLEY, C.E. {Rurki), Ea:ec1~tive Engineer, IirigatifJn Branc!t,. Punja~, educated 
at St. Xavier' 1 College, Calcutta-thinks training at Rurki sufficient. •sees no superiority 
in the Cooper's Hill man as to technical training, and in the earlier period of his service he 
is less useful owing to want of local knowledge. Doubts, however, if Indian Colleges could 
supply all the wants of the Department, and considers there is an advantage in having an admix
ture of men from England. Cannot speak of Native Engineers as a. class. As to upper subor· 
dinates, has found them qften well co~ducted and intelligent but wanting in energy and 
backbone a.nd unable to command the good-will of , the wor'k-people to the same extent as 
Europeans. Refers to cases of the men in charge of subdivisions whose work was po?r and 
management of their charges perfunctory. They' would wait for orders' and would not act on 
their own responsibility in emergencies. Pensions and furlough spent out of India should be 
the same for all. 

MR. T. BIGHAH, C.E. (Stanley), 20 yeara' &ervice, SuperintenainJ! Engineer, lrri11ation 
Branck-is not disposed to prefer one to the other of the l;>est Cooper's Bill and Rurki men. 
The latter are well trained for Assistant Engineer's work and very useful ill that capacity 
owing to their knowledge of the languages. The Cooper's Bill m~n. are deficient in that 
respect at first, but after a year or so become quite as useful as the Rurki ruenJ and some of 
the best of them are better. As to Native Engineers, he has not much experience. Thinks 
Natives have no aptitude for Engineering and refers to the smalliJ.umber who.go to Rurki· 
Believes they prefer service in the judicial line.· The wish of the Native Engineers he knows 
was to get revenue work and become vested with judicial powers. Natives. as subordinates 
are very good, and to be preferred to Europeans unless on large Engineering works involv· 
ing difficulties of 'construction. Their want of general education unfits them for Assistant 
Engineerships. Furlough and pension should be the same for all classes except that Natives· 
would not want so much pension. , 

MAJOR CoRBE'M', R.E., Executive Engineer, Irrigation Branc!t, Nortk-Western ProvinceaJ 
and Superin.tending Engineer (temporary)-considers Cooper's Bill men superior to Rurki men 
on account of their English training. The technical training at Rurki is excellent so far as 
it goes, but it lasts only two years, so that in this also the Cooper's Bill men are somewhat 
superior. They are not so useful at first, but in a year pick up sufficient knowledge of the 
country. Would prefer men from different institutionsJ and refers to the case of thl) first 
Stanley Engineers who were very good. The upper subordinates are all educated at 1-tw·ki. 
Some of the . military man who get, to the higher grades are excellent, a:;~ are some few 
Natives. There is no better source of supply than the army for the kind of men wanted for 
the heads of canals. There has been no friction between sueh men and the people of the country 
where they were placed in charge of subdivisions, but they were all picked men. 

MR. A. GRANT, C.E. (Stanley), 20 years' Berv._ice, E:eecutlve .Engineer, :Irrigation Branan, 
Personal .A.a&istant to Chief Engineer, North- Western Provinces attd Oudk-thinks that Cooper's 
Hill men are superior both in technical and general · education, that they have their wits 
more about them in emergencies, and that they display greater energy of character and bodily 
vigour. Has had experience only of Bengali Natives as Engineers. They were educated 
at Rurki or Seebpore. They have not the energy so necessary in an efficient officer, do not 
push on work and seldom initiate anything. They were wanting in administrative ability 
and did not get on well with the people of the North-Western Provinces. It is absolutely 
necessary to employ ll!uropeans at the head-works of canals. There is a greater liability to 
accidents there, and the men in charge must have presence of mind and resource to enable 
them to act at once in emergencies, Want of these .qualities might have most serious results. 
The men in charge have to be constantly on the watch and in case of floods to drop certain 
sluice gates, and any delay in doing this might involve serions floods and practically destroy 
the utility of a canal for a season, or even for a longer period, and cause irreparable damage 
or serious loss of life aQd revenue. Promotions should not be made from the upper subordinate 
grades. The men would be too old for efficient service as Assistant Engineers, and, as a rule, 
their social position would not fit them for the post. Honorary rank is a reward for long 
service in lower grades like Native titles of honor. The Canal Deputy Magistrates are aU 
Natives. They are carefully selected from a large number and rise from the lower grades. 
As regards furlough and pensiOn, the distinction between men recruited in England and in · 
India should be ..naintained, excrpt that furlough under more favorable conditions than at 
present might be given tO Natives wishing to visit Europe or America. The payment of 
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India. pensions to officers of the class to which witness belo~O'S in rnpees has the Eiiect of dtterring 
p. w. 'Depart. men from retiring, the amoQn1; being uncertain. 

meut. lb.. C. W. 0DLING, ]I.E. (Stanley), Superinle•ilin!l Engineer,lmsalica Branclt, lJt"flgal-
considers that the Cooper's Hill men are superior to tboti!e fro!.ll Rurld as a class, their general 
education is very ~uch better, and it reacts on their technical-edaaation. They pick trp very 
quickly the work ot usessing wa.~r rates and ta.b a. great interest in it. Except for 
Mechanics, where Enropean.s are best, Mr. Odlingprefers Native Eu1ordina.tes. They,bowever, 
lose mental ana physical activity to a greater erlent than Europeans as they grow older, 
and this is a difficulty in tht employment tlf Natives. In .Beha:r, where witness is serving, 
the Road. Cess Engineers employed by the District Boards for the maintenance of roa.ds and 
bridges in their charge are principally Europeans. 

ll9tull asd .BuildinJI Rraru:L 
:ML H. IB:wnr, Superi.tmlin§ E•JitUJer, .appoirded froa .terfJict ttatler CeylDa G"era'JIItf!'IIJ

is of opinion that the Cooper's Hill men are extremely well educated and promise to do wi!l. 
They are more likely to be useful in the Department and w prove a better cla.es of .men for 
the higller appointments than the Ro.rki men. Their teehni.eal edncation is better and they 
show a greater knowledge of their work on mst joining. Has known men from Cooper's Hlll 
aud Rurki whos_e tastes lay iD. a d.i.:lrerent direction from En.gineai.n.g. One or two or the 
latter were quite useless as Engineers. The present system of appeti.nting men from colleges 
and paying them for learning their profession ill not a good -one. H Government i.n1End to 
employ men from England., it. wonld he more economical to appoint men who had a prel"imD 
practical tr.aining thaa to select men from .Engineer 'Officers.. Promotions· £Jwuld be ma.de 
from the upper Rbordina.te grades only in very exceptional 'cases. .European su.hordina.tet 
are more trustworLhy and have more resource than Natives. The most usefnl Native suhordi.. 
nates are men of the artizan class. They ..shon1d be made Sub-Ove.r.seers, but should. not be 
entrllSted with cash to expend on labour. 

MR. H. P. BURT, C.E. EzecutirHJ Engineer (Cooper's Hill}-would make no change 
m the present $JBtem of recruitment and would .not promote from upper subordinate grade. 
. :Men so promoted would not comma!Jld the respect cf their .s:uhardma.tes. Hon.Dra.ry ra.nk is a 
sufficient reward. ,~ 

MR. W. B. Bnrr.c, C.E. {Cooper's Bill), Jurdor .Secr.eta"Y ·to t!e Goversment :of Re~t1al. 
Building• ana Jloa4a Braa.ch-ha.s been Examiner at 1;he :Seel>pore Engineering College, aiJ4 
statq that there is little diiference, so far as the currieulum is conce~ between the course 
of study there .and at Cooper's Hill In En..,crineering -and .Applied.. :M:echanies, the standa.ril 
attained is not high .enough. The general education cf the students is not snfficient to enable 
them to take advantage of. the t.echn:ica.l training to the fullest extent. 
, Ms. • .Too WILCOCK.S, C.E., 4istin!J•id.ed 1tr.dent at .11Mki-ae'll.t Jorrue is 1885 fe llCt 

9ean' practical ~trainiug-considers that the men be knew at Burki were on the avera;e not 
equal to the Cooper's Hill men from the mere i':act that they bad not 1een in .England. 
Cooper's Hill men have the advantage of seeing large works which could not be seen in India., 
and their gt:neral education .is Bomewhat superior to that of the average Rurki student. The 
professional instruction given at Ro.rki, so far as books and l.a.boratmy works a.re concerned, is 
not inferi()l' to that whic'b _the average Cooper's Hill man gets; and if a Rm-ki student o'lt:ains 
the oppartanity of training in England after he 'has had some pra.cti.cal work in India, he will 
certainly ;;n.ot be :inferior to _!the Cooper Hill's man, if mell are .compared who c.re equal in 
intelligence. 

- -lb .. ..T. ·DEV:ERU, 11teulbe' of tk firm of J[arillier and Edfliards, Cir;il ~ngineen awl 
CQntracton, 'Calcutta-states that the firm -employs Europeans in preference f,() :Natives, as 

. they find them more reliable :and better ·BUited for the work they have to do. TLe high~ 
salary paid.to a :Native in their Works Department is 31150. The salaries paid to Eurcpea.n 
employes in .their yard .range from RSOO to R-150. "They import their men from SctJ'Jan.d 
as they cannot get competent Natives. Natives are TUf good workmen u £u as ma.niptJ.a.tivn 
goes, but .they do not use their brains as they'Inight,·and Tequire to be ,;hown. Calcutta .finrm 
employ European superintendents. 

Buu KnETTE& PB.A.SA.D ''MUlCElUI, Ezect~tir»J Enftnur, PuUie 11orkr lJt]Ulrlmerd, rmd 
. lJutriee E11gineer, 24-Pergannaltt-was roucathd at Seebpore, and considers that tbe CC'lll'Se 
of study there is sufficient to make -men competent "'Engineers. It does n~'t pay Natrres to 
adopt the profession of C.E. There are few opportunities in this country for Engineers to £.nd 
employment except in the service of ·Government, 2.rod other profes.:-ions are more lucrnri-re. 
More Natives -should be admitted into the Pu.hlic Works ·Department. It is their bert 
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training field and their greatest ambition. After they have taken the B.A. degree, they India. 
should have two yearS' training in Engineering Colleges and two years in workshops, and be P. w -:De t
then appointed to the lowest grade in the Engineers. '\Yhile students they should pay ment.: 
tuition fees. Living for Natives is now more expensive; hence witness would give these 
students R200 instead of RlOO per mensem. Men who rise from the stCx>rdinate grades are 
inferior to Cooper's Hill meu as regards theoretical knowledge, but bette~ in practical work. 
Eueptional promotions shDuld be made from subordinate grades. No Overseer qualified for 
StiCh promotion has ever served under the witness, but he knows of two men who, if promoted, 
would be no discredit to the Engineers. There are passed men who would now come into the 
subordinate grades if there were-a prospect of promotion. 

lb .. J. H. TooGOOD, E.zecutive E~t!Jineer, Benaal, in.· dar!Je of TF or&ship& at. SeebporfJ 
Engineerir~g CDlleo• (Howrah)-thinks that to a great extent on ordinary works the course of 
study &t Seebpore is sufficient to make a man a competent Civil Engineer, but there is not 
the same opportunity for the students to see large works as .in England. In the College 
there is a Civil Engineer and an Apprentice class. In the former there are about flO 
students who pay, Europeans R360 and Natives Rl80 per annum. Europeans generally take 
the highest places and obtain the appointments in the Public Works Department as Engineers, 
one or two per annum. Local Boards also reciui.t for Engineers from the students. The 
Apprentices, after completion of their course, get employment under th~: Public W ork.s Depart.. 
ment or private firms. .Promotion in the subordinate grades of the Public Works Department is 
very slow. Some men afrer 15 or 16 years are still Overseers. In order to secnre a bet~r class 
of men, would advocate progressive pay and occasional promotion of best men to Engineers. 

Bav K.nETB.& N.&TH BBATIACll.A.B1E.A.1 formerlJ in the Public Tr ork1 JJepartment, no10 

pradi8i1111 on Au o10n account-considers the system of recruitment needlessly expensive and 
unfair to Natives. Recognises necessity of recruitment of Roya1 Engineers as a matter of 
military training, but complains of Cooper's Hill College. The men appointed from there are 
all well provided for, whereas pasSed students of Bengal Colleges are unemployed or in inferior 
positions. European firms employ Europeans in preference to Natives as they have their own 
proteges to provide for. Seebpore and Rurki turn out· men oompetent to undertake any work 
in this country •.. 

BABtJ .K.n:nnlr. MoRU.ll' .DosE, Pen.nonel .:&ec•ti'fle .Enginee-r-thinks that recru,itment 
from Cooper's Hill is not only extravagant, but injurious to the development of indigenous 
talent. The oou:rses of instruction in the local Engineering Colleges and workshops ·attached 
to them are sufficient for the requirements of the Department. The Department should be 
reorganised and repairs of roa.ds and buildings made over to District Boards. 

R.u S.A.lllB BAllA Cavu Pn&Vn"'c, Honoral'y .A.snstant Enoineer, Bt1t9al--i.s of opinion 
that the training in local Engineering Colleges is theorrncal and practical, and is not inferior 
to that given at Cooper's Rill. Cooper's Bill should be abolished as it is unnecessary. 
Higher administrative posts shOuld be recruited from Royal Engineers and more appointments 
filled from Indian Colleges. There' &re 68 passed students of Seebpore alone without employ
ment. Deserving upper subordinates should be promoted to Engineers as formerly. Honorary 
rank is appreciated, but substantive promotion when earned should be given. ·The strength of 
urper subordinates should be increased so as to remove. the block in promotion, &nd all 
appointments to upper subordinates should be gazetted as lormerly. Promotions should be 
made also from lower subordin&tes to upper subordinates to attract good men. 

RAI BARADU.B. llADHt'B CmrzmKR .R.u, Ezecrttive Enoineer, Pu~lie Tr ork1 JJepartmen.t, . 
Bengal-conside'tS th&t European Engineers as. a rule &re better educated. Civil Engineers 
trained in India procure the execution of works by the in1luence they exercise over the 
labowing class, whereas the others do the work equally well so far as technical knowledge goes, 
but more by compulaion than influence. In building ordinary bridges locally educated 
Engineers are quite equal to those educated in England, but not on large works, as sufficient 
scope i.a not given to Indian Engineers. Proportionate pensions ought to be given after 10 
years, and furlough .should count as pensionable. service. There should be the same pension 
rule a for all. Would promote from.subordina.te grade in exceptional cases. 

BAJH1 KB~nu Nna Ca.a.TTERJEE, E.recdirJe En;isee,., Pu!Jk 1Yorl:1 lJtpartment, 
BeH,71l-tbinks that there is no difference, so far as technical knowledge is concerned, between 
Engi.n~rs educated at Cooper's Hill and Indian Colleges. Energy in carrying out works 
depends oD the individual. Natives can undergo greater fa.t\,011e and knock about a good deal 
more than Euro~ cau, and show the same energy in _pushing on work. Eurasians and 
domiciled l:uropeans cannot endure so much harde.hip as Natives. Would promote from upper 
eul..ordinate grades in exceptional ca.ses &nd extend to Natives concessions as to pension lately 
m..adtt to Enginetlrs from England. 
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India.. BABU KEDA.B NATII SEN, Su&-Ertpineer, Pdlie 1-lo~kl .Deparlmettt-writRs that there are too 
P. w:J:;parl- many Engineers on the roll; that the Cooper's Bill College is an excrescen~ on the Indian 

ment. e:s.pend.iture; and that Engineer~, and especially Cooper's Hill men, &re unduly fa~c•reJ as 
compared with subordinat-es. ' 

CoLONEL E. S~NB.Au, B!f!!gal St.Iff Cvrp8, Superintending Engineer, BuilJing1 arul 
. Ro.ul8 Branclt, NorlJz.lfestern Prot1iat:e1; f'eeeivetl prn.fe&&ional tJucafio,. ae Rurki-i.s of opiuion 
that ~he efficiency of the men from Cooper's Hill and Rurki is about equal e,n the whole. 
Rurki men are more useful for the first five years. The. Rurki men as regards Fhysical fitness 
are not inferior but may be slightly so as regards moral qualifications, tJ£z., firmness and decision. 
Would promote from the upper subordinate gra.d.e to Engineers only in case of exc~ptional 
merit. The men who have reached the senior grades would be too old for Assistant Encineers 
The military men recruited for the subordinate grades through Rurki are strong men~ Th; 
a.rmy is a fine field for- selection, and more than 10 or 12 men are not taken annually with the 
whole a.rmy to choose from. They are a better class of men than could be got by recruiti.n(J" 
locally. In regard to pension and furlough, there should be no distinction between men in th~ 
same service, exceFt that more favorable furlough granted to Natives should be spent in Europe 
or America. . 

?.lB.. W. C. WRIGHT {Rurki), Ezecuti'IJe Engineer, NortA-1Ye1t~rn Pro'CiHCtl1 BuiiilinJI and 
Roads Branc!.-For the first two or three years Rurki men are more useful, but afterwards 
Cooper'& Hill men are better. The .Rurki man does not improve, and of late years, due 
possibly to what are' called. the Rurki Resolutions, the· batch of men from Rurki is not 
.so good as before. Their defects are due to their having 1een brought up in I~dia. The 
Resolutions cut off the supply of men from and educated in England. The best Rurki men 
are equal to the best Cooper's Hill men. . The professional education of both is e9.ually good, 
but the Cooper's Hill m~n, baving ,a better general education, can take more advantage of his 
professional education. A certain proportion of the upper subordinate grade should be military 
men, Has known several very good men both as to work and stea.d.iness, but for certain 
classes of work a Native is better. At headquarters a. European is most useful, but there 
are difficulties in' -providing accommodation for him elsewhere. In regard to pension and 
furlou~h, Mr. Wright considers it a hp.rdship that he is not on the same fo~ting in these 

' respects as Cooper"s Hill and Stanley Engineers. Officers ought to be encouraged to visit 
Europ!" by liberal furlough rules, and.. it is desirable that they should be able tp take pension 
without medical certificate at an earlier period than 20 years' service, as Stanley and Cooper"s 
Hill Engineers can now do. 

MR. F. T. ~ATEJ.Ns, Presiil_ent of tie UniteiJ Railwa!/ anr:l Govert~men.t Berr;anl1 .A.I8oriation, 
antl memoer of t!J,e Committee of the local Euraaia11 and .J.nglo-ln-dian .J.•aociati<~n, Allana~aJ-

• thinks that the Cooper's Hill College ought to be abolished and Engineers locally educated 
more largely employed.. Greater facilities should be given for the employment of domiciled 
Europeans· and retired soldiers in the different grades of the 'P11blic Works and Telegraph 
Departments. 
" CoLOl\"EL AamUB. LANG, R.E., C'Aief Engineer of tAe Nort"- Western Pro'ffittcea utl OuJA.-

This officer has served in the Department for 32 years, and was Principal of the Thomason 
College at Rurki from 1871 to 1877. 

The following extract from his letter, printed in Section II, gives his opinion as to the 
relative merits of the di.Jierent sources of supply and of the capacities of the different classes of 
officers employed in the Department. The Lieutenant-Governor; Sir Alfred Lyall, in forward
ing Colonel Lang's let~r, records his opinion that that offi\!er's estimate of the capacity of 
Natives for rendering efficient service in the higller branches of the Department a too 
unfavorable, and proceeds too much upon the experience of the past, without taking i.oto 
sufficient B.QCount the probable results of higher and more extended education, anJ of the 
greater encouragement that should be and will be given t> Natives or ~bility anJ f~ social 
position to compete for the Rurki appointments. Sir A. Lyall has h1m.self no doubt that 
the Rurki College might be expanded into a more V:l.lu.a.Qle training school for Native 
Engineers in Upper India, and he would allow all Native Engineer!l! e,nce. admitted in~ the 
Public Works Department every opportunity of showing themselves quahfied as they nse by 
seniority for the duties of the grade of E:s.ecutive Engineers. The Engineer graJe in t!:a 
North-Western Provinces and Oudb, it may be premised, consists of 126 officers,. of wh.om 11 
are pure Natives, U are Royal Engineers, 13 are Sta.nl~>y Eogineers, 4.3 are Rurk1 ~~gmoer::) 
38 are from Cooper's Hill; and it is stated that Royal Engint-ers have Dot ·lolr.~ the 
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provincial branches for many years, and are gradually disappearing £rom these establishments. India. 

Colonel Lang writes:- . . p w D .... 
• 1 f b • • epa.-.. rc As to the comparative va ue o t e sources of supply, there can be no doubt but that ment. 

the Corps of Royal Engineers supplies the best men. They are the outcmJI.e of hard competi. 
tion throughout, and hava enjoyed a. training ~ot to be elsewhere surpassed-two years at· 
Woolwich and two years at Chatham, and generally Lefore coming to India. they have served 
on works at home; they are the cream sk~ed off the outturn o£ Woolwich, and the esprit de 
corpa, the discipline, and the high traditions which they have to maintain· tend to ensure their 
being a. corp• a' elite. In regard to education, the primary training for a Royal Engineer or a 
Civil Engineer is the same. Each enters on his practical wo1·k {where alone the art of Civil. 
E~oineering is very gradually learned) similarly equipped, the difference being. only in the 
individuals and the amount of knowledge each bas mastered. It is understood that the consi
deration of this source of supply is beyond the immediate scope of the Commission's enquiries, , 
as the employment of Royal Engineer officers is a matter of imperial policy: fields of tr""aining 
and employment must be found for them in times of peace, and while the public works of 
the country are greatly benefited in securing their· services, the Army also reaps many 
advantages in the powers of administrlltion, skill in management of labour, familiarity with 
the resources of the country and its materials and modes of work gained by its Engineers in 
the fields of ~he Public Works Department. The military works are naturally entirely in .the 
hands of the Royal Engineers, but the railway 'branch is a field especially suited and necessary 
for them, while the ir~o-ation br~nch also offers in some of its branches of work opportunities 
particularly valuable for stimulating the qualities needed by the <Military Engineer. It is, 
therefore, in the interests of the 'corps, and also o( the public works, that a certain proportion 
of the recruits-for the provincial branches of Public Works shall be taken from the Corps ef 
Royal Engineers-a. measure which, as above pointed out, is now neglected. · 

"In respect to the comparative ~erits of the Cooper's Hill and Rurki men, .evidence is 
being everywhere collected by. the Sub.Comrqittee, who are also in possession of all the most 
valuable records of this office in respect to the eVidence collected in past years as to the merits 
of those two classes of men, and the value of the Native Engineers in the Department in these 
Provinces, and also in regard to the opinions on tb.ese subjects recorded by General Fraser, -
General Brownlow, and numerous other officers of experience. On this point, therefore, it is 
~ecessary only to note that while value is attached to the advantage ultimately gained in his 
career by the Cooper's Hill man from his early English surroundings and breadth of education 
thus ensured, yet that the .Rurki ·man has many years' start of him in his practical Indian 
training, by his familiarity with the country, its people, languages, ways, and resources, and that 
the best men of the two schools are much on a. par. A glance at the distribution returns of the 
Public Works Department will show that many of the highest appointments and the charge of 
many of the largest works are in the hands of Rurki men. There seems room for both classes, 
and the variety of char~Wters, tastes, and aptitudes secured. by recruiting in two or three 
different fields is considered by many to be advantageous in a profession such as Engineering 
which opens varied fields suited to different men. At present the number of men recruited 
from Cooper's Hill exceeds tliat admitted from Indian Colleges. It may be considered advis
able to lessen this irregularity, and if so, it may be noted that Rurki, in the extent of its 
accommodation in quarters and class room, in the strength of its staff, ana the number of 
candidates for admission, is capable without extra. expense to this Government of training at 
least five times its present outturn, and indeed of supplying all the Engineers '(in excess of the 
Royal Engineers). required for the Public Works of Northern India.. The annual outturns of 
the Engineer class admitted to appointments in the Public Works Department varied between ' 
20 and 80 twelve or fourteen years ago. Natives as well as Eurasians and Europea11s domi
ciled in India enter the Public Works Department from Rurki. In the Entrance examination 
the candidates of pure Native descent are not so successful as their more specially trained rivals, 
the latter working at the Hill School specially for Rurki, the former reading for their B.A .• 
degrees. Once, however, in the College, the Natives hold their own and need no special 
concessions in their favor. Of this year's outturn two are Natives and two Europeans (domi. 
ciled in India). 

"If the Public Service Commission do not confine their. considerations to only the present 
sources of supply, it may be noted of the 1 Stanley Engineers' (among whom are some o£ our 
best men} tha~ the system failed. At first it secured, as was intended, young Engineers ac
tually- workin:; in England. Eventua.lly, however, there sprang up a class of candidates nomi
nally practising Engineer apprentices, but actually boys working for the competitive examina-
tion while articled to Engineers and attending their offices only to satisfy the prescribed 
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a;s · 
tnrua. couditions. Such ~tes hn tlle adnn.tages neithE-r of education in a reci ~1 t~b.r..k.tl 

P W. ~lid-o College, nor cl the practical you.ng .Ln.,oineer Cln works.. If IJlY re"rmo:n b th.:s n::ld! c..t 
• ~ tecruiting be CQntanplated, it woul;l n~ careful revision. 

•f There seems •D hope of £nding any c,tber Natin source cf ii"J.PI ly than the eJ~ B...!. 
.schoolmen of our higher Colleges who receive their technical tdrw:ation :at Rurki 'flu• l-t:::-t an.] 
...-idost edueati0n is need~ for our young ~oi.nei:I'S, and cannot be di!f-nsed with i.a f.av"r <.f 
qnalificatio:mi of good Lirth a.nd high Eta.tus tmaC<-cmpa.cieJ by sw:h t-:lueation.. More.:>ver, t:>ekns 
of the nobler f;;milies of the more w-arlike :nees of N o.rthern lnJ.ia vou.lJ. not a.c.;:E'I•t a ean:er in 
tlle profe!!f'ioo. of ~oineeri.ng, and it "'ri.ll he USE-less for lD1DY generatiJns to 1-A.k to tl;,i, 
~oher ruks of the Natire community t~ furn.i.sh ea.ndidates f~ the Public W <d.:.s D.:-r .a.rtme:.nt 
of a type f!apenOr to the miJ.ile c:ll.sses from whence our present s!..x:k: of Ndit"e ~-:.U.eers 
is drawn. and so long will the decision remain tha.t oar Natit'e E~~rs w.urli t.hc! Wdy 
energy, pluck, and self-reliance which aze needed from an ~~eer in ch.a.J:oge c,f luge wcw, 
and in places of superior .re:.--ponsibility. This, however, is a nu.tte.r for cr,ns:lderatic,n r..t!l.er 
under the nen head : that is, of the profesemn.al and other req~nts of the di.ffd'ffi.t 
tranches. 

·:cThe acto.al qu.a.'IifiCationa required foradm.ission to the several Collt?geS w cla.sse.s, w the 
se\"el'al grades and branches of £he Department and for promotion to ~her guJ~ are m:u:"·&.e111 
of fact recorded in rega.lations which will ~ snpplied to the Com.mission by the Got'ernment c.t 
India. Here only as a matter of opinion it may '00 not.ed t:h.at the te--Io.iranen!:s of tL4! Putlie 
Worb Department (as of most Depart:ments of· the p¢>lic serviee) nry in dilie.rent gn..ia ar.J 
bru.cbes, and that consequently di:!Ierent elas..."'eS of men .suit. di.ffi:.rent positions. Pure Xatin:!:!l 
fill admirably the )ower subo:rdinate grades, of which the salaries :ue ldow HlJO and fot 
which Europeans would he nn.suitable. In the upper subordinate classes. there is 1'\Nm f<:.r 
the Enropea:n JWn-oo:mmiss:i.oned cffice.r, the "Civilian' European. or 6 E~-i.ut' and the 
pure Natives: eleh. cla.ss iB mt:.$1 and each finds suitahle scenes and work. The f..:rteer is 
Deeded for works connec~ with troops; and his superior ~ess, energy, alf-re~ 
prompt:n.eg;, and pluck render him an indispensable subordinate eni·Iv,re on canal hea.d-wurks 
ud iiimilar positions where ~1a1 and indecisi.:~n in emergencies trocld lead tD great dai;se.n 
a.n.d losses. For rough work on hill roaiis, or in oolJ. climata, these are the only snital:ilc sty~ 
of men. The _steadiest and be:.-t men uf this class form 0'111' Lest s:oordinate a~ncy, a11d indeed 
share many posts, imCh as those of Dl$trict Enginem;, with men of the s:u.Ioeri.or ED::,~ 
classes. Many of the civilian. Europeans have very Eim.i.la.t quali!i.cati..l.ns and a.re ~ 
employes. The Native upper llitl.bord.im.ta vary very mw::.h. Svme d them are c,f very poor 
~but ~ooain, as before rt.a.ted, some of our Lest upper suhorJ.i:r!a!es are Natives, honest, 
in~ooent, and hardwvdcing., and ready to work in native rll..!aaooes and localities in the pla.in.s 
of India unsuita.Lle to a European. 

· "In the ~oineer grades the qualliieations ~ for the A.s...;-t.ant are t:hlc!!y that he 
should be inklligent, industrious, honest, and obedient. ~ qualit:iea may be found in ewry 
class, Emopean or Na.ti:re. 'The Native as an Assista.nt fo::ms a good En.,.oineer a.nJ gi1·e:s 
promise which too often leads to disappointment in hlg!J.er graJes. The E.xecutiTe Enginf!!!!'r 
has greater responSI."bilities.~~ needs more self-reliance ~d promJtlless, a.r.d hli bet is hroll6L"t 
into play in dealing with a wider range of fellow-workers. Here wiJe.r educa:wn a.:nJ 
a more TioD'Orou.s character come into play: the_m('Te Engfu.h i_n temperament, tz:adi!:i.:::s, and 
education the E11e~rer is, the bettH ex.eeutin should he he. This poir.tB to the a.d~nt.a~ c.£ 
the English training cf the Boral ~oineer and the Cooi.er's HLl man. llany d the 
Ruiki Llll'OpeallB, howel'er, with b.ereditary race cba.racterinics, th~~ domiciled in India, 
are sea.rcely behind.b.a.nd. "'But the pare Native tills behind in the r-~ ar.d U.er~h eapa't.!e 
of hold.in(P cha.n!-e of an ordinary d.iti..:ion or d.i:.--trict with efficiency aL·J. cre.!it, ~ .mc,re 
help and 

0 

superrlaon from scpc;rior offic.ers. and would not Le selected for a dil'h-:on wi:!a 
;rer:y he:ny responsil.1e works, a.nd where prompt. seU-n:Ii.mce and extreme actirity ar..J 
J-ln<;k were e.r:oentially necessary. For Scperinrendi::g :Ec!,-int.E't'S, a.nd still more for C!:l.icf 
~oineert, a.dministr&ti1'"e ca~ities are n~ a.nd greater a.t.il:ty, broa.lcr mws:, a.oJ. 
manner and character suited fer a strong ret Epllpa.t.hetie rnle c:.f t1eir ju.nicrs llcl ior 

. hrmonivra interworldnOI' with a di-rer:sity c.f men and depart.mt-nt& F.:.r soch ~--to pc..re 
0 . • 

Natives fur obrious rt?a.SOns hue nc.t hitherto proved saiul:.le:~~ nor a."'!! they I.:l:ely w r~:Se 
to euch pu&ts for some time fD eome:~~-probab!y not Lefore the net:.-es,.,-:ty f\Jr a J:urope.a11 
evntrol of the se>erallni!..i.a.n nationalities ha.s ~ 'fhe copini·Jns abon ex~ en t:..e 
Irofesion3l rf"llli.t't'ments d de sel'er.a.l gr.a.Jes, &.e., in'\"vl-re f;:,r th'! t>rg:miza:i.:.n cf <·Ur 
In..:li.a.n. Puhlic '\T ork:s Department the n~.:ity fN· a '\"'ery ~rong- E::1i!!sh e!em.c:.L.t in ti:.e 
l.igher grades fv.r the present, ud f·Jl' a fu.ture with no a1 rreciai:.ly earlf limit; f;,r tJ:.;: 

• 
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Engineer .e...qablishment a h'beral employment of. the best agency availahle, tha.t ot the India. 
Royal E~oineoers corps; _a proportion of Engineers with thoroug~ :English training, such .P w: Depart
as furnished from Cooper's Hill; a proportion,- moreover, larger than at present of the • ~nt. 
u..::.dul men fnrnishe.l by Rurld. For the upper subordinates also a strong English element in 
which the pick of the ranks ·of the Army shall be represented by an annual selection of 
sm.a:rt- non-oom.m.issioned officers, and the Indian schools may :furnish European or Eurasian. 
youths of good education. Here, however, a larger field is open for Natives such_ as the 
uppe.r subordinate classes of Rurki turn out. The lower subordinate grades may be left 
entirely to Nath·es.. From this field occasionally exceptionally able men may- rise to the 
'higher grades in which a few of our best Native Engineers and upper subordinates owe 
their first training to this extensive lower field.'" . -

M.uoa. R. HaVEY, R.E., 811peri1Ue1Uled of Worl11 PrilJlU: 1Yorl1 JJeparlm.ent, Ge,eral 
Br.nacl, Pa.11ja~mparing the best Cooper's Hill and the best Rurk.i men, thinks that 
the superior education of the former will tell m strictly professional work and tell more ~ 
years go o~ At starting a very good Ru.rki man would probably have a slight pnll 
over a very good Cooper's Hill man, but the difference would. diminish and ulii!nately 
the advan~ooe would be the other way. .Rurki. Engineers are excellent. They join the 
Department knowing the conn try-and tlie language, and are:~ therefore, less likely to be 
taken i:n or deceived in any wayJ and fot- the first three or four years of their work 
a good Rnrki A..~istant :E»c,oineer is, not to be beaten. .Military Engineers should be 
employed more largely i:n the General Branch of the Punjab Publie- Wor~ Department, 
especi.illy in_ cantonments on ~be frontier a.ud making roads through wild frontier districts. 
As. regards the recruitment from Cooper's Hill and Rurki, there should be two from the 
former to one from the latter. This wonld include Native Engineers from Rurld. Native 
Engineers are unfit; for frontier cantonments, where activity and good riding are wanted. The 
country :is wild and operations are ~mi~D:ulitary, and. a Native .Engineer, a -!Jabn, is ill fitted 
to go about among frontier Mahomedan tribes. -Promotious should not be made from the 
upper subordin.ata grade. ThE: .IIliD1 are deficient in general and technical education. Fo:t 
service in that ~ Europeans are superior to Natives on emergencies and in carefulness 
of work.. Native;;, however, are efficient as sup~rvisors o.f work. Native soldiers, who hate · 
passed through Rurk.i, have proved particnla.rly good a.s subordina.t:es. 

lJa • .E. C. O.J..IVEB., C.E. (Stanley), URJkr-BecrelarJio tluJ Ptmjd Gorer•uted, P11~lU: 
1i oru lJept~rlm.ed, Geural Bralldl.; A.a.r 1err;ed cdso i• Irrigatio• .Bra•cA-considers that there 
is little to choose between the best men from .Rurki. and Cooper's Hill, but the latter gives the 
larger pereen~ooe of good men. From Englishmen educated at Rurki. t.hue have been quite as 
good men as those from Engla.udll but as rega.zds Eurasians and Natives educated therell there 
can be no question of the superiority of the Cooper's Hill man. Perhaps in the early part of 
his career the Rurki man, from his knowledge o.f the country, does better, but the better · 
general education of the Cooper's Hill ma.n would eventually tell in his favor. Regarding 
the hture recruitment Mr. Oliver stated as follows (explaining subsequently that among 
Natives he included Eura.sia.ns but not domiciled Europeans, and that the same remarks applied 
to the Engineering as distinguished from the Revenue work of the ~<Y-&tion Branch). 
"Regarding the future recruitment for this Depait.ment, I have rather an idea that a. great 
deal might; be done if we had a larger number of men occupying a subordinate position. 
A large .number of the men· now employed in the Public Works could, I thinkJ be obtained 
and be quite as useful if employed on a much lower pay and status than at present. If, 
for instance, we recruited men on pay rising from, say, Rl50 to the pay of a Sub--Engineer, 
riz., on Jl.lOO, such men might be largely recrni~ in India, and a good number of them 
might be Natives o[ India.. Such men a.re in England, called 1 Clerks of Works,' have seldom 
a highly scientific training, nor have they necessarily to deal with payments of money. 
Such men might, in my opinionJ perfectly well hold many of the clia.rges, subdivisional and 
otherwise, now;: held by Assistant and even Executive Engineers. But for the higher 
proftssiona.l duties required in the Department, I certainly think it is necessary to recruit 
largely from England. The majority of the Natives now recruited are, in my opinion, 
not suit.:d fJr Engineers in the Public Works, £or although there are among them men , 
who would probably pass ex~llent examinations, thE'y are, as a rule, deficient in very 
many of the qualities which are wanted. They are deficient in orga.ni.z&tion and administrative 
rower, in self.relianct', and to a certain extent in probity." 

:.11.. Ouna. would e:x.tenJ the subordinatAJ and diminish the ~<>ineer service, aud adds : 
n I nh to point out that the fourteen Natina in the Punjab Public Works Department are 
~ing on e.xa.otly the same P1 as the mm brou.g~to out from Engla.nJ, &lthongh, as I 
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India. this reason are superior in emergencies. . Ordinary works ~ight be entrusted to Indian. Eng{ .. 
P. w. Depart. neers, and speci~l or extraordinary works to European Enginee~s importe~ for the purpose. 

ment. There should be a higher and lower service distinguished by the different d,egrees of educa.• 
tion required for the bulk of the men employed in each, but' specia. merit in.the lower service 
should be rewarded by promotion to the higher grade i men corresponding to 'Cler~~ of Works 
in England should belong. to the lower service. There should be one Engineering College :for 
India., which would allow of more and better.Professors being ~ngaged. .Furlough should be 
given to Na.tives 8.s to Roya.J. Engineers to ·enable them to visit Europe and see l~rge works. 

· R.!o BAHA.DUR V. ,B.· KANNIKAR, Civi.t .E1zgineer, retired'; 6uilt the' Secretariat at Bombay 
1/,niler' tlte direction of tlls Sup'eritztending Engineer, General Fuller_;,considers tha.t Native · 
Engineers should be more la'rgely employed. They are' as good profe-ssionally as European 
Engineers, and their knowledge of the rates enables them to do work" more cheaply. . . . 
· '· RAo BAiunua 1\{ATA.Nt> WAMON', 8upervi1or-advocaoos the. promotion of upper subor. 

dinates to the Engineer grade. · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · t • · ·· " · • 

' . l.b: T: D. Lrrr~, c; E. (Stanley), Ea:ecutive Engineer, K!andesll; 27 ,earl uroice 
-writes mainly with reference ~o the duties of an Executive Engineer holding an ordinary dis
trict charge. · These duties ·a.re not always of a scientific character, but are multifarious and 
require a. 'considerable amount of pra.Otieil.l experience and a capacity 'for managing and orga.nis:O . 
i,ng labour~ ···Royal Engine.ers are better for dealh1g with military' stationi:i and works, but as 
regards civil o~rations~ the~e is not much to cho~se between Roy!iol Engineers; and ci vi Engineers 
who aocept perma.nen~ employ~ent, in. the Department. Roy~l Engi~eers1.however, who .merely 
accept temporary employment m Ind1a., are unable to acquue the expenence accumulated by 
those pertil.a.nently'. employed on, Indian works, Mr. Little would like in the Department a 
sprinkli'n:g of Executive Engineers who have entered the profession through the ordinary chan· 

· nel of pupilage and have been trained in works 'under Civil Engineers. As to Natives, he thinks 
that it is too early, y~t to fairly estimate. the value of Natives as Civil Engineer8. He has bown 
. some do excellent service, but is aware' that others. are J!anting in energy, in practical profes-- · 
sional knowledge; and also in the tact and judgment. so essential. to successfui · a.dmini.st~a.
iion. very many who are able _to pass -a test :nul.inlr t?~oretica.I. do not possess the physiqu~, 
and. energy necessary for suooess as Civil Engineer, and 1t is most desirable . that such men 
should be excluded... He is in favor of promotions' from the upper subordinate establishment 
by examination from among candidates qwililied t~~oretically and. practically.· He. would. make 
promotions from men between 5 and 10 year~ service. This ~ould secure sufficient prac
tical training, whils the .Assistants promoted would not be too· old to rise to high positions in 
the ·Departmen~ He adds that 1t is ver, desirable in .the interests of all co~cerned that the 

, Native' members of the ·~Enghleer establishment should ba .the very best men obtain~ble, for 
otherwise·the system of employmg N&tives in the higher grades may be. handicapPed and dis
credited. .·As regards upper subordinates; tlie gre~t majority o~. whom now enter the servioo 
through, the PQ<>na College of S~ience, and of ~hom ma.ny .~tely adm~~ted have obtained the de.:. 
gree of L. C. E., .Mr; Little considers tht'!m as a whole decidedly goOd; a.la.rge number of them 
are intelligent and efficient, take an interest in their works, 'imd manage to secure satisfactory ' 
results for their expenditufe~· ' They are often, however, wasted on duties which 'might be 
equally well· pedormed by Sub-Overseers~ He would "be inclined to gradually reduce.their 
n~bers .and increase the proportion 'of higher-gt:ade appointmetits •• This, with ~ccasio~ 
promotion to the Engineer ·grade, as recommended above, would make the service attractive to 
still better men. For. militarY stations, where th~ .· reqtP.rements are of a special cba.raeter, h~ 
woUld have only military subordinates. .. In ooD.sequen~ of the increasing niunber of ,candi~ 
dil.tes, Mr. J4ttle would graduaJly ra.ise the educational standard lor lower subordinates and en
deavour to secure as candidates men who had qua.li6.ed;, but failed to obtain appointments as 
np.Jl(!r subordinateS. . The number" of lower _subor~tes should pe increased, and spe~.ian1. 
qualified ·men among them should be promoted early in their service to the upper subordiri.ate 
ranks:·· ... ' .. ' . 

·· · . :M:a. GEORGlll LAMBERT, C.E., Superintending EngilzeerfO'l Irrigation ln Bind-considers 
that the attainments neQessary for officers 1n .the hig~er grades s hould.be exactly the ~ame, no 
matter what country,or class of the community they may be drawn from. He sketches what 
he- considers: neCe8sary; which involves ea.rly scientific education at school, study at an Engi
neerin:g College' at home or abroad for two or t~ee years, a. year's training in a mechanical 
workshop or manufacturing :works~ and then two years' apprenticeship in ,the office of a. Civil 
Engineer: Then the student may proceed _to India. to pra.ctis_e his profession and should choose 
the branch of .Engineering for which he has more apti~ude and desire. He had experience of 
an Assistant Engineer of the· Hydera.b'ad Amil class, and of another, .a Bra.h.t:natl of the Decc~n, 
who were educated at the Poona. Colleg~.' Neither bad any technical training,, o~e had a better 
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Engineers 'from Europe should be selected. generally from the pro£ession and not from India. 
students of Colleges. Sufficient theoretical training could be given for Public Works Depart-1'. W~part· 
ment Engineers by the College of Science at Poona. All Licentiates of Civil Engineering p1ent. 
should enter the Department iu the upper subordinate grades and be promoted from them into 
the Engineer grades. 

RAo B.UIADUR KHANDUBH.U GuLABBHAI DESAI, C.E., Ex~ct~tive Engineer-observes that 
the two Engineer appointments available annually are given to students who pass in the first 
division of lower Civil Engineers. The standard which used to be 60 per cent. of the maxi .. 
mum ma.rks has been raised to 66!, which is a hardship. If two men do not pass in the 
first division, only on~ Engineer's appointment is given, and the next man is appointed to 
the Apprentice grade; about ten students pass out of the College annually, two becoming 
Engineers. Overseerships are offered to the others or they shift for themselves. Natives 
should be more largely employed on the ground of economy. Though the pay should be the 
same, yet they require less liberal leave and pension rules. Their length of life is shorter as 
shown by the insurance offices accepting lower premia from them and their pensions are 
paid in silver. Students from the Colleges should be employed on the railways to learn prac .. 
tical work and should be ·admitted more freely into that branch, and also into the ~Ac .. 
count~ Branch. Promotions should not as a. rule be made from the upper subordinate grad~. 

CoLoNEL A. T. MANDER, R.E., Superintending Engineer-considers that the present 
system of recruitment is. satisfactory. The Cooper's Hill men get a better professional 
education, they are taught by better men, and have more opportunities 'of seeing large works. 
The general average of excellence among them is highe~ · t)lan among Engineers from the 
College of Science. The Poona College of Science could not educate up to Cooper's Hill 
standard. It, however, turns out men with fair professional theoretical education, but·. their 
general education is inferior. Not very many Nativt:s are thoroughly competent Civil Eno-i~ 

' • 10 

neers. Their general faults are want of energy and want of courage in' emergencies, and 
they have no.t seen large Engineering works; but, there are, 'some brilliant exceptions to this 
description of the class. Good students should be sent for practical training to an Engineer 
in England and exceptional merit in subordinate grades shou]d bcl r~warded. by p1•omotion to 
Engineers,· and lower Civil Engineers should be encouraged. to enter upper subordinate 
grades by holding out that prospect.: Natives are, in Colont•l lVhinder's , opin\on quite com. 
petent to do survey work and to take charge of wo~king parties. , The witness thinks 
that in Bombay, as in Bengal, Military Works should be a separate branch. 

KHAN BAIIADUR MANCHERJI KAVASJI MunzBAN1 II.C.E., E.cec'#tive .Enginee?·-conside1·s that 
Natives are quite fit for service in the Et;tgineering gt·ade,· but fo1• some time .there 
should be in that gt·ade a: fair propo1·tion of Royal Engineers and Brit~h Civil Engi· 
nee1·s. The former by their high education and military position give prestige to the De .. 
partment, and the latter bring to it fresh knowledge acquired by visits' to Europe. Such 
Engineers should be clrawn from the profession 'at l~rge and not taken fresh fro~ Coliege. 
Assistant Engineers should be posted to offices of .Executive E'n~neers in charge· of large , 
works. Native Enginee1·s a1·e better than Europeans for checking scamping o£ work and 
fraud on the part of contractors. In: the efficiency of their works there is not much, dif· , 
ference. 'J he J!:uropean l!:ng.ineer's education is superior. The prE>sent system of appointing · 
Natives is not satisfactory. Students at the College give more attention to subjects :likely to . 
tell well in the final examination; hence they ·know more of Mathematics lor instance than • 
of Engineering. Three or four of the most successful men of each year should' be employed as_ 
upper subordinates and promoted thence to the Engineer grade. The upper subordinates 
should be all Natives except military subordinates for military works. At present Euro~ 
peans are admitted to the upper subordinate rank as first grade Overseers on IUOO, and 
Natives to the ~hird grade on R60. Hence an undue proportion or higher grade appointments 
is held by the former. On the other hand only one European to the knowledge of witness' 
has been promoted from upper subordinate .to Engineer, while he knows of several Natives 
who have been so promoted. The witness himself is one. 

RAo DAHA.DUR KASHINATR RurcHA.NDRA. GonBOLK, B.A. C.E., Ezecutiv6 Engineer-con· 
aiders that Native Engineers can work cheaper than Eu1·opeans in consequence of their superio~ 
knowledge of the country, people, and language at the beginning of their service, and of the 
resources and labour capacities of the district in which they are employed. They also draw 
smaller pensions and take thet;n at a later stage of life and require less leave. Europeans, on the 
other hand, are physically stronger anJ more enduring. Their general education is better, as 
is also their technical education in some particulars, such as ironwork and architecture, and 
they are better able to apply their knowledge. They are less afraid of responsibility and for 
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India. this reason are superior in emergencies. Ordinary works might be entrusted to Indian E~:gi-
P W "O;p rt- neers, and special o~ extraordinary works to European Engineers imported for the rurpoe;e. 

• ' 
1 

There should be a higher and lower service distinguished by the different degrees of educa· 
tion required for the bulk of the men employed iu each, ~ut special ment in the lower service 
should be rewarded by promotion to the higher grade j men corresponding to Clerks vf Works 
in England should belong to the lower service. There should be one Engineering College for 
lndia, which would allow of more and better Professors being engaged. Furlough shoulJ be 
given to Natives as to Royal Engineers to enable them to visit Europe and see large works. 
' B.Ao B.&RADUR V. ,B. KANNIKAR, Civil.En!lineer, retired; built the Secretariat at Bom~ay 

under the direction of t!te Superintendin!l E119ineer, Ge11eraZ Fuller-considers tha.t Native 
Engineers should be more largely employed. They are as good professionally as European 
Engineers, and their knowledge of the rates enables them to do work more cheaply. 

' R.a.o BAHADUR MAT.&.ND WAMON', Supervilor-advocaws the promotion of upper subor. 
dinates to the Engineer grade. -

1\fR. T. D. LITTLE, C. E. {Stanley), E:cecutive En9ineer, Eltandesll.; 27 yeara' 1crvice 
-writes mainly with reference to the duties of an Executive Engineer holding an ordinary dis
trict charge. These duties are not always of a scientific character, but are multifarious and 
require a. 'considerable amount of pract~cal experience and 8. capacity for managing and organis
ing labour. Royal Engineers are better for dealing with military stations and works, but as 
regards civil operations~ there is not much to choose between Royal Engineers and Civi Enui.neers 
who accept permanent employment in the Department. Royal Engineers, however, who ~erely 
accept temporary employment in India, are unable to acquire the experience accumulated by 
those permanently· emplo;red on, Indian works. Mr. Little would like in the Department a 
sprinkling of Executive Engineers who have entered the profession through the ordinary chan· 
n'el of pupilage and h'ave been trained in works under Civil Engineers. As to Natives, he thinks 
that it is too early yet to fairly estimate the value of Natives as Civil Engineers. He has known 
some do e:xcellent service, but is aware' that others are wanting in energy, in practical profes
sional knowledge; and also in the tact and judgment so essential to successful administra. 
tion. Very ~any who :Ue able to pass a test mainly t~eoretical do not possess the physique 
and energy necessary for success as Civil Engineer, and it is most desirable that such men 
should be excluded. ' He is in favor of promotions from the upper subordinate establishment 
by examination from among candidates qualified theoretically and practically. He would make 
promotions from men between 5 and 10 yearFI service. This would secure "uffi.cient prac
tical training, while the Assistants promoted would not be too old to rise to high positions in 
the Department. He adds that it is very desirable in ,the interests of all concerned that the 

· Native members of the _Engineer establishment should be the very best men obtainable, for 
otherwise t~ system of employing Na.tives in the higher grades may be handicapped and dis
credited. As regards upper subordinates, the great majority of whom now enter the servioe 
through, the P~ona. College of Science, and of whom many lately admitted have obtained the de
gree of L. C; E., lfr. Little considers them as a whole decidedly good; a large number of them 
are intelligent and efficient, take an interest in theif works, and manage to secure satisfactory 
results for their 'expenditure. They are often, however, wasted on duties which 'might be 
equally well performed by Sub-Over~eers. He would be inclined to gradually reduce their 
numbers and increase the proportion of higher-grade appointments. • This, with occasional 
promoti~n tO the Engineer gra.de, as recommended above, would make the service attractive to 
still better men. For military stations, where the requirements are of a special character, he 
would have only military subordinates. In consequen~ of the increasing nu~ber of candi
dates, llr. Little would gradually raise the educational standard for lower subordinates and en· 
dea.vour to secure as candidates me:ri who had qualified, but failed to obtain appointments as 
upper subordinates. The number of lower subordinates should La increased, and specially 
qualified men among them should be promoted early in their service to the upper suLordinate 
ranks. · -
· ::M:&. GEORGE LA.MBERT, C.E., Superintendin!l Engitreer for Irrigation in Sind-considers 

that the attainments ne~essa.ry for officers in the higher grades should be exactly the same, no 
matter what country or class of the community they may be drawn from. H~ sketches what 
he- considers necessary, which involves early scientific education at school, study at an Engi. 
nearing College at home or abroad for two or three years, a year's training in a mf'chanical 
workshop or manufacturing works, and then two years' apprenticeship in the office of a Civil 
Engineer. Then the student may proceed to InJia. to practise his profession and Ehould choose 
the branch of Engineering for which he has more aptitude and desire. He had experi~nce of 
an Assistant Engineer of the Hyderabad Amil class, and of another, a Brahman of the Deccan, 
who were educated at the Poona College; Neither had any technical training, one had a better 
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theoretical knowledge than the other, but the practic~l knowledge of both was p~or. The India. 

Amils of Sind, in 1\Ir. L;tmbert's opinion, show the greatest aptitude for acquiring theoretica~ P. w Jlepart. 
knowledge and applying it practically, and want only a full course of practical and engineer- ment. 
ing training to become as successful Engineers as the average men!of the Department. The 
Deccan Brahmans he has met are inferio~ to them in this respf'ct. Mahomedaus and Parsis are 
as a. rule. inferior to Hindus in acquiring Engineenng kno-wledge, and some are very low down 
in the lists of the'Hyderabad Engineering School. These remarks apply apparently to officers 
employed in the subordinate grades. · 

MR. J. E. WRITING, C.E.,. E:eecuti'l)e E11gineer, Nira Canal, dntl Cltief Engineer for 
Irrigation; 19i !/..ears' service-places the capacity for rendering efficient service in Civil 
Engineel'ing works of the three classes of Engineers in the following order-

1st-Cooper's Hill men. 
2nd-Royal Engineers. 
3rd-Licentiates of Civil Engineering. 

CoLONEL C. A. GoODFELLow, R.E., Superintentlillg Engineer, 8. D., Belgaum; 27 years in · 
Department-holds that the present system of recruit~ent of Natives for the Engineers and 
for upper and lower subordinate establishments is a mistake, inasmuch as at the College of 
Science at Poona the same education is given to all who compete for employinent in the Publie 
-:w o1·ks Department, whether.i.n the Engineering or upper subordinate grade. Of those compet
Ing at the same examination one enters the Engineeting and a certain number o£ the others 
the upper subordinate grade. The higher technical 'and professional education should be under~ 
gone by the Engineers only. The upper subordinates are not the better but otherwise for the 
smattering of science they have aoquired in their College co0:rse. They soon forget it as it 
is of no use to them in their future calling, and they are disappointed and discontented men all 
their service. 'The same distinction as to education that is made between the upper and lower 
subordi.nate grades should be maintained between the npper subordidate and Engineering 
gradE'~· In the subordinate grades Brahmans, owing to their intellectual superiority, preponde
rate, but suitability for the service is not confined to any one class ; it is personal. If com
petitive examination continues to be the test for admissions, Brahmans will maintain their 
position for some time yet. · 

1\b. C. T. Bun.KE, C.E. (Stanley), Ez:ecutive Ellgineer, Irrigation Bra1tca, Poona Di. 
vision; 19 year:?'aervice-considers that the course of study at Cooper's Hill College is very 
complf'te as a theoretical education, but that the time spent on actual work is not long enough 
to qualify the students far the work which is entrusted to them: It is also a mistake that 
Cooper's Hill students should. be allowed to spend their year of practice on works in Indi'a.. 
It should be compulsory that the year should be spent on properly selected works in Eng
land. Technical instruction in workshops or engineering laboratories, such as are attached 
now to most of the best Engineering Co1leges, in England, and practice ill surveying and build
ing and in various other such subjects, are essential, and the study of drawing, including the 

~ various systems of projection and geometrical drawing, should be maintained throughout the 
whole course of an Engineer's training. Therefore, if Government desire to have the best class 
of Engineers, the education of the Engineer or officers' establishment should be undertaken in 
England and should include a practical course on actual works in England of at least one full 
year, or better still two years. 1\Ir. Burke does not underrate the gain of a knowledge of 
the ways, manners, and habits of the people of this country an(J. of their language, bpt a 
thor!'>ugh knowledge of the profession is the first requirement for efficient service, and in 
no country are the opportunities for practical education so great or so varied as they are in 
England. 1\Ien of whatever nationality should be educated in England and should not be 
limited to one institution, so that a healthy competition may be fostered between different 
Colleges. Cooper's Hill Engineers are on the whole preferred by 1\Ir. Burke to those educated 
elsewhere. He gives the following as the result of his experience of Natives in the subor .. 
dinate establishment of the Irrigation Branch: "I have had a great deal of experience of 
Natives in the subordinate establishment, and in this position prefer them to any other class 
for the particular k-ind of work appertaining to the Irrigation Department. I may. here say 
that durin~ my service in this country I have beeu almost entirely employed in the Irriga
tion Department, and I know that the duties of subordinates require a large amount of sym
pathy with the large class of Native cultivators with whom. they are brought in contact; it 
is desirable that they shoulJ mix with and reside amongst them ; and intimate knowledge of 
the Native language is absolutely necessary, as well as an acquaintance with the manners and 
customs of the Natives, so as to more fully and readily understand their wants and require
ments, their g1ievances, &c., &c. In surveying and levelling operations Natives are quite 
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India. equal to .Europeans. In the Accounts branch, as Accountants, Natives are quite equal to Enro;.. 
P w-;;;. rt· peans. In tL.e actual construction of works Natives do exceedingly wt-11 in subordin..~.t~ po;;it.ion• 

' ,;,en[" Where they fail is in emergencies, and under sense of responeib!lities, a.l::o, comparatively 
speakingJ in want of energy and enda.rance. I consider NatiH:s to Le wanting in self-reli· 
a.nce; they are afra.iJ of the heavy responsibilities which most Irrigation officers in ckar~ cf 
districts, or even of subdivisions, have frequently and constantly to undertake; they a.re 
not as energetic physically a.s Europeans, nor are their powers vi endurance as great. 1\fy 
experience, therefore, leads me to think that whil~J Natives are well suited for the subordi
xwte establishment, they are not by any means as well fitted for the Enginef'ring or officers' 
establishment as Europeans educated and brought up in England; but should Government de
sire tQ employ educated Natives in this capacity, it ought to be a. ain6 qua t~on that they should 
receive their training in England. 

CAJ.'T..wr W. L. C. BADDELEY,' R.E., 12 !learlaert'ice, Dep.t!l Chief Enpineer and Under. 
Secretar9 to tlls Madra• Government, Public Work& Department-furnished th':l Sub-Committee 
at, 1\Ia.d.ra.s with a note in which the view is expressed t.hat any attempt to recruit the Engi
neering Establishment of the Madras Public Works Department Crom the Madras College vf 
Engineering, or in other words, from the Madras Presidency alone, would result in failure. 
A broad distinction between the officers and subordmates of any Department is necessary 
for its efficiency, and the system of educating at the same College young men who will after
wards be. officers and subordinates in the same Department is distinctly a mistake that can only 
be practically justified on the grounds of economy. Captain Baddeley would have one Coll~>ge 
in India to educate in Engineering all Natives of India. who c.an aff•lrd to pay for the ad
vantages vf high education, with a certain number of guaranteed appointments as Assi£Ztant 
Engineers in the Department, to be <!ompeted for annually by tb.e ~:tudents who cmrpleted 
their course of studies. The present Indian Engineering Colleges should have no guaranteed 
appointments to. a, higher grade than that{,( Supervisor. As regards tl:.e upper subordinate 
establishments as at present constituted, military upper subordinates a.re preferable to civi
lians for employment <ln works in connection with the Military Department., · suc.b as al'f! 
constantly in progress at Madras, Bangalore, Bellary, and other military stations. The work 
to be performed includes not only the construction and repair of tbe most valuaL1e 
buildings in the Presidency, but also the Sanit.uy Engineering Cl)nnected therewith, such 
as water and gas supply, drainage, &c., &c. 1\Iilitary subordinates usually prove most valuable 
m~n when employed either in the Irrigation or General Brauch. To prevent supersession 
of civilians, military upper subordinates should be kept in a separate list for promotion. 
The promotion pf upper ~ubordina.tes into the Engineer grade has be€n discontinued of late 
years rightly iu Captain Baddeley's opinion, and a.n upper subordinate .should in no ca!!e· 
be so promoted. unless when he is still young. 

CAPT.UN C. ,B. HE~ERBO:f, RE., Ezecuti11e l!n.gineer, Acting Principal of the Cit:il 
Engineerin!J Oullege, Madra1; 14 yearl &ervice in Pu6lic TT'orl:l D~partmenl-has hdd his 
present appointment only four months and bas had no opportunity of ohservicg the studt-nts 
during the course of their studies. He stated that the theoretical education given to students 
in the Engineer class during the three years' course is sufficiently high, and the two years' 
practical training subsequently given ought to be sufficient to turn out good men. There are 
objections to a single College for Engineers. The candidates are so few that the expf·.nse wonJJ. 
be great. The language anq modes of working in different parts of India. are di!Ierent and Na.• 
tives would object to leave their-own Presidency and go to distant places. 1'here are now in 
the Madraa Engineering College 110 students, of whom 10 are in the Engineer dass and the 
others are qualifying themselves to become Overseers. He has had siE. Cooper's Hill men ~ork
ing under him. They were all good Engineer.s. They voerA superior in technical kn(\wledge 
in designing and organising, and got better work out of their subordinatE's than the men 
educated .in India. They· required some help at first, but after a yea.r they ga.in€d experit·nce, 
and became acquainted with the language. The students from Cooper's Hill examioc..J. l1y 
witness in professional knowledge passed, the firEt time. 'I' he witness is aware that there are 
Cooper's !-Iill men in the country who have not yet passed tbe easy 8rd class Ternacular 
examination. The subordinates educated at Indian Colleges 1\ere not of much use at starting, 
but worked fairly well after two or three years' experience. Eurasian! could stand the snn 
Letter than men of any other race, and were strongt;r than pure Asiatics. Europeans broke 
down more quickly up-country than Eurasians. . 

CoLONEL VrnJ..RT, R.E., Superidenaing Enyt'neer, J!adral C~rcle; 20 !ftars' ltrDite-ba.s 
had much experience in irrigation works. Cohnel Vibart wvuld not increase the ~ati,·e 
a;;rency in the superior grades, and doubts whPther the ordinary r·dty works of a district coulJ 
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lndi~t.. be carried out efficiently by such agency. He thmks the Engineers he has known from 
Cooper's Hill incnmparably suptlrior in every respect to those he has known educated in the 
Madras Engineering Colle.;;-e. The latter setJmed to him to have acquired only a smattering 
of l. now ledge "hich thPy found altogether insufficient when ,brought face tO face with prac· 
tical w01·k, Lut he knows one Native educated at the En()'ineerini'J' C'ollege who did admirable 

P. W.
Department. 

• 1:> 0 

wm k on an emergency. The vernacular examination should present no difficulty to a Cooper's 
Hill Engineer, Lu,t several of them· have failed to pass it. Educated ·Natives, some of whom 
had taken an engineering degree, did not do their work particularly' well. They were not 
sufficiently ac'tive, nor did thf'y take sufficient interest in the country and the works going on 
in it. A European gets a better acquaintance with the country than a Native as he is fond of 
going about shooting and riding. Some of the older class of subordinates who entered the 
De!Jartment otherwise than through the Engineering College did very good work indeed. One 
of these! a Mahomedan, ·originally a clerk, was rather good at aligning distributaries. Mr. 
--, born in this country, ·is a very good man and unusually competent. The large number 
of militaFy subordinates is due to the fact that before the establishment of the College more 
men of tbat class than Natives used to enter. Their numbers have diminished and those of. 
Natives have increased. 

CoLONEL PENNYCUICK, R.E.; SuperiuteniHifg .Engineer, Tricltinopoly Circle; 25 11eara' ser• 
cice-bas had a great many Cooper's Hill men semng under him, and thinks that they are 
as near p~rfectioo as anything Government is likely to get by any system of selection. They 
at·e mostly men who have. been •educated in public schools ana had the corporate training there 

'and at Cooper's Hill which ~e thinks essential. He has' also had as much experience of Native 
Engineers. as is possible under the circumstances. He had no fault to find with their actual 
professional qualifications, bnt does not consider them at all fit for the upper grades of the De
partment. H~ has never seen one whom he would desire to put in charge of an important 
executive division. '!'heir d~fects were want of energy and power to control their subordinates 
(lnd want of readiness to accept responsibility. These d~fects he attributes not actually to 
their Asiatic origin but rather to their early training. I£ a Native were sent to an English· 
ptlblic school for two or three years and then passed through Cooper's Hill, there is no reason 
why he should not make a good Engineer. A man educated in .Madras, whether domiciled 
EuropE:'an, Eurasian, q,r Native, w~uld be un.likely to succe~d as an executive officer. , Very 
high education is requited for the work of the Department and a higher degree of tech
nical skill than would be necessary in a Local Board Surveyor in England. There is a good 
deal of administrative work also for which qualifications are required,-e g., the power of 
being on equal terms with officers of other Departments so as to avoid friction and awkward· 
ness. An executive officer in the Irrigation Branch has often to discuss and advi6e the Revenue 
Department on important questions, such as water rates. E.very ruan in the superior grade ' 
should be appointed in England. Promotion from subordinate to superior grades should be 
so exceptional that provision for it conl:d not be made beforehand. 'Vitness knew only one 
upper subordinate in all his service whom he would promote to superior grades; as a rule, 
by such promotions a good subordinate is spoiled and a bad Engineer made. Their inca
pacity is not for ihe grade of Assistant Engineer, but for the higher offices for which that 
grade is a training ground, and their promoHon to that grade without further prospects would 
be injurious to the sezyice. Military subordinates are the backbone 9f the subordinate estab
lishment. They have a better sense of discipline,-i.e., not only obeying orders, but the prac .. 
tice of working in concert with others, and a sense of responsibility as members of an im
Jlol't.ant organisation. They may not be absolutely necessary, but when promptitude or hard 
work of a man who will stick to his woa:k are required, there is no man like a military sub .. 
ordinate. But the witness has not an unfavorable opinion of the other three groups (civilian 
Euro1'eans, Eurasians, and Natives) which make up the subordinate service. He has a high 
opinion of them all as a body, and has known excellent service done by many others than 
military men, though on the whole he considers the latter the more efficient. Colonel Penny
cuick does not approve• of, or think fair to the other members of the Department, the system 
under which a EuropP..a.n soldier comes in as a 1st grade Overseer. 

~b. CLAUDE VmcJNT, C.E. (Cooper's Hill), E.recutive Engineer, Rucldngh.am Canal JJil:i. 
Jion; 13 year~' urt1il"e-bas served in district work and also as. Under-Secretary to the Mad .. 
ras Gon•rnmt:nt, and has frequently been an Examiner in the Engineering College. He 
think~ Nali\es unsuitable for the work required of Engineers. A good Engineer should be 
'!1Cti-.. ~, fond of rid in.,., indifferent to the suu, inured to exposure, prompt at arriving at a 
decision and not afraid of rcEponsibility. From cond·itutional nnd ethnological rc<isons 
th.cse qualities can Le looked for only in exceptional Natives. '!'here are exeell.ent Native 
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India~ subordinates in the Department, but they ha'\'e, ~s a rul~, only one work or groups of works to 
P. w. look after, and are not often expected to act on their own initiative. Even if such mtln wue 

Department. generally available it would be impossible to educate them in India up to the required stand
ard,-that. for instance of RoyafEngineers or Cooper's Hill. The tuitional staff in England 
are men of European reputation. 

The best Royal Engineer and Cooper's Hill men will always be ahead of the best Rurki 
men. and the training at Rurki is superior to that given at the Madras Civil En~'~'ineerinO" , 0 0 

College, as there are large irrigation works and workshops close at hand in which to teach 
the students practical work. Mr. Vincent thinks that it would be a most excellent thing to 
have separate agencies to carry out the ordinary works of a district and works of extraordinary 
importance. At present men in the Department who are fond of Engineering have their enthu
siasm spoilt by having to do a great deal of petty work. He disapproves o

1

f the system of 
giving one Engineer appointment annually to the senior Native student of the Engineering 
College who obtains the-University-degree of Bachelor of Engineering. It is a, chance whe
ther the student so selected develops into a capable Engineer, and it would be a better plan 
to make ~ch an appointment annually from among the Native upper subordinates whose 
capacity can be accurately gauged and who sadly require a little stimulus to their zeal. '!'heir 
promotion is very slow ow~ to the system pf bringing in military men as 1st grade Over
~ers, and -the higher grades of the upper subordinate establishment are almost wholly closed to 
them. Domiciled Europeans take advantage of this system by enl1sting and spending six 
months in a British regiment and then seeking admission to the College. - There should be 
separate promotion lists for military and civil subordinates. The objections made on phJ:sical 
grounds to employing Natives as Engineers would not apply to Eurasians, hut would apply 
to domiciled Europeans wh_o do not enlist. 

· 1\IR. S. D. :r.EABS (Cooper's Hill), E:cecutive Engineer; 'l. year&' aert1ice-has. had experi
ence of Bachelors of Civil Engineering employed as Supervisors .. Their took-knowledge 
was good, but as Supervisors they were above their work. They had no ide;t of discipline; they 

- failedin'designing. Until they had two or three years' practical experience they were not 
of much use. At construction they could not correct a mistake· they saw a brick-maker make; 
in survey work they varied very much. One of them was the best man witness ever came 
across for laying out distributaries, but he could not design sluices or bridges. The European 
subordina.tes were in,witness's experience not so good as Natives. Th'ey were inferior to Na
tives in the command of labour. If a hundred coolies were required 'at an hour's notice aNa
tive subordinate could get them, a European could not. 

R..u BA.IU.DUR SuBHARAYA CHARIYAR, B.C.E., E:xecutirJe Engineer; 22 yeara' Bervice-had 
some Cooper's Hill Engineeril· serving under him temporarily. Saw them on thre~ occasions 
in three months. They appeared r~ther inex}'Clrienced, had been in • the country only four or 
five years, and in w\tness's opinion were put in charge of subdivisions too e~rly. It takE's 
a young Engineer two years to become thoroughly efficient. Witness has never met any 
Cooper's Hill men who were good vernacular scholars, and in his opinion a good comml!,nd 
of the vernacular language is essential to efficiency. Witness was kept on probation for six 
years after he entered the Public Works Department before he was appointed an Assistant 
Engineer. ·An order was passed that he should enter the Department in the subordinate grade, 
but the l"nle was not enforced, in the case of Europeans. · 

• R.u S.&.um RATNA.SABHAPA.TI PIJ.LAI, ~.A., B.C.E., Assi.atant Engineer; 1st gratle; 13 
Jetlrl' 1ervice-thinks that the treatment of Europeans and Natives is not always equal. Was 
snperseded temporarily on several occasions, on one of them in consequence of a Government 
order by which three months' grace was given to persons to pass the verna<.:ular examination. 

llR. B. S-;,EPHESs, Local Fund Engineer, Coimbatore J)istrict-was formerly an upper 
subordinate in the Public Works Department, but left it in 1879 when there were reductions. 
h of opinion that promotions should be made more frequently from the upper subordinate to 
the Engineer grade in order to secure the best local talent. The great bulk o£ the wot k 
done, he remarks, in the Department of Public Works is of such a nature as not to require 
a highly scientifin training. The hulk of the work to be done is .almost entirely confined to 
estimating and measuring earth work for tau"k .and channel repairs. During the last tRn or 
fifteen years there has hardly heen one work done by the Department of Public Works that an 
experienced Supen;sor or Sul}.Engineer could not have designed or executed. Mr. Stephens 
gives in::tances in which he was superseded in important charges by men of less profes'iional 
experience and ability which led to his leaving the Department in disgust. He also points out 
that ciril are supersedel by milit.J.ry subordinates' without reason. There should he f:m play 
between them, and the bi.gher grades should be opened out to deserring men without refHence 
to caste, colour, or creed. · 
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· ~IR. V A.ITHIA..";ATHA. Atnn, B.A., B.C.E., Sub-E119ineer-€D.tered the- Department in the 
~tib ordinate grade in 1876, having adopted Engineering as his profession by the inducement 
of being admitted to the Engineering establishment. Has memorialis€d unsuccessfully respect
ing the direct appointment of a student from tha College fUl an Assistant En~eer and claim-
ing the appointment himself. 

0 
· 

• I 

The changes he advocates in the organization of the Department are as follows:-

{1) that all Overseers should be Natives, as these have to deal duectly with work-
men and ryots ; · 

(2} that all ~achelors of Ciril Engineering should enter the Department on pro· 
bation as Engineers; . -

(3) that the Cooper's Hill College should be closed as far as India is concerned; 
{4) that persons qualifying themselves for service in the Public Works Department 

should also be employed in the Survey Department.; · 
(5) that subordinates of proved merit and experience should be admitted into the 

Engineering establishment ; 

(6) that the Classified List should be published according to rank in order that every 
member may know his relative position in the Department. · 

The duties of the Department in Madras require constant travelling, a knowledge of the · 
vern~ar and customs of the people, and the requirements and available resources of the 
country, and in all these points Natives are likely to be more efficient than Europeans. , 

lb .. 1. ,V, H. ELLis, Honorary .J.asi&tanl Engir~eer, 1st class--entered the Department 
of Public Works in October 1861 as an Assistant Overseer o:n a salary ot R80; considers that 
the Cooper's Hill College is not necessary for. India, and that the Indian Colleges can. train. -
men of sufficient attainments and. that the standard should he raiSed if possible. Eura:sians 
labour under a disadvantage in not being regarded as (f pm:e Asiatics/~ ·He believes that this 
was the cause why the Government of India. refused to accept· the recommendation of the 
local Government to promote him and· another- Eurasian gentleman to permanent Assistant 
Engineershipa, though they have been required to discharge the duties of tha higher grades as 
occa.sions requi.J:ed. Mr. Ellis gives. numerous instances of this from his own service. The 
prospects of civilians in the subordinate grades are bad as compared with military men. They 
must ent</iir as Overseers of the 3rd grade, while military men enter as lst g~de, and have no 
appointments guaranteed ·to them, while military men are guaranteed their appointments 
irrespective of their p !ace in the list. · 

MR. S. SUBIL.lli:ANYA SASTB.I, 2nd grade· Overseer--compiarn:s of there being only one 
guaranteed appointment per anuum to the Engineer grade, and that in spite of a guarante-e 
in 1872, men were appointed only in 1874, 1880., up to 1885. Since then there has been one 
appointment annually. Ha also objects to the unfairness of bringing in Military 0\"erseers in 
the 1st grade. Native Overueers thus find themsebes with the lapse of every year :fm:ther 
and further from the rank of Supervisor, and the scope of first appointment to the Native 

, students becomes more and more curtailed. ~ itness proposes that only two military men 
should be appointed annually, and that they should begin as 8rd grade Overseer, but with a 
higher rate of pay than Natives. The remaining vacancies should be filled by Assistant Civil 
Engineers and Bachelors of Civil Engineenng. Native Overseers should at first be employed 
as draftsmen in the divisional offices, but in a few instances as Sub-Overseers, and the special 
Department of the College for draftsmen should be abolished. 0'ferseers and officers -drawing 
small salaries should not be transferred out of the circle, and temporary establishments should 
not be_ employed in the execution-of works, but in the preliminary o~rations of preparation of 
the projects as the Department has no hold over them in case of bad work. 

l\I&. A. :M. :MAUB.IAPA :MUDiLIYA..R, fat~ temporar18u6-Engi1teer-has served for some 26 
years in different capacities in the .Publio Works Department on the South Indian Railway, 
and famine relief officer. He has heen promised a. suitable appointment in the Public Works 
Department when his private busiiless, which at present compels him to remain. at ]!fadras, 
allows him to take it up. He considers that there should be an incrense in the staff of perma. 
nent lower Sub-Overseers, and that the mo'st honest of them should be promoted to upper 
subordinate grades, and if qualified to that of Assistant Engineer. At present those who come 
out of the Engineering Colleges with Overseers' and Assistant Engineers' certificates are not fit 
to be entrusted with Overseer's work. They do not care to submit to discipline and to learn 
work. All who p_a.ss for Assistant Engineer should he made to join as Srd gta.de Overseer on 
one year's probation, and when proved to be honest, active, indefatigable, and willing, should 
be coulhmcd :mJ alloweJ to rise to the upper suborJmate grade, from whid1 those who are 
r~ourceful under difficulties, prompt at coming to -a decision, thoroughly qualilied in almost all 
branches of Encineering work, not afraid of asswning rcsponsil>ility, and abo\"c all perfeclly 
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trustworthy and honest, should be. promoted to the Ellgineers or officers' class. In his experience 
witne!ils found officers of Royal Engineers the best and Cooper's Hill Engineers next to them. 
All the European officers he knew with two exceptions were honest and painstaking, th~>ir 
only drawback being that they always kept the Natives at a distance. Almo"t all tLe En~ineer
ing works in this country could be done as efficiently by Natives trained out here. as by 
~ngineers trained elsewhere, but be would bring out Engineers from England for the sake t•f 
the higher moral tone they give.. · 

lb.. S. 1'JA.l!.AYANASW.UU CHETrY, Dutrict Court Pleadc,r, Municipal Cosncillor, ond 
Mem~er ])iatricl Board, YellMe-would create a separate service for graduates, which thev 
might enter on higher pay, and from which they might be promotad to vncandes in the higb;r 
grades, if found deserving. The men who having passed through the College enter as Ovt::r• 
seers, in consequence of there 'being only one Engineer appointment, become discontented, 
work without heart, and seek for employment elsewhere, Natives shou!J be employed in aU 
grades of the Department up to, for the present, that of Superintending Engine~rs or En. 
gineers in charge of special projects requiring extraordinary skill and experience. • 
· 1\.h.. A. NARAYN SwAMI MVDALIYAR, 8uperrJi&or, 1&t grad1:--objects to the admission of 

military subordinates as 1st grade Overseers and of Engineering graduates as 2nd grade Super
visors as being a great obstacle to the promotion of deserving Overeeers who enter in the 
lower grades. Witness entered as an Overseer of the Srd grade (R60) in 1&67, and is now 
onfy a Supervisor, 1st grade {R200)! though he bas been for five years in tbarge of a sub-
division. ' · 

Accounts Brand. - . 
The establishment in this branch consists of two classes, the superior and the su'hordinate. 

The superior Accounts Branch employs seventy-two officers, amongs~ whcm there is only ODe> 

Native of India of unmixed blood. Seventeen officers are Europeans domiciled in India and 
fifty-four are Europeans not so domiciled. Ten are Royal Engineers, five other mihtary 
officers, two Stanley Engineers, eleven Cooper's Hill Eagineers, and forty-two non-proft"s-
sional civilians. 

1 
• • • 

The~ad of the branch is the Accountant General, a Royal Engineer. The pay of this 
officer is R2,500. Next come Examiners of Accounts in four classes, the lowest()£ which is 
subdivided into three grades. The pay of Examiners ranges from R650 to Rl,600. There are 
two grades of Deputy Examiners ou R450 and Jl)50, aod two of Assi~tant Examiners on. R2:i0 
and R350. Apprentices draw RlOO. Royal Engineers a.s in the .Kogineer establishment draw 
the net military pay of their rank in addition to the consolidated pay of the office they hold 
in the branch, or what is known as the staff scale in lien of the coqsolida.ted. pay whtch varies 
with the rank of the officet. 

This branch is recruited (1) by appointments from the Engineer establishment io any grad~>; 
{2) by the appointment as Apprentice Examiners of candidates who pass a. prescriLed E:duc.a-

. tional test; and (3) by promotions from the subordinate class of Accountants who pass the same 
test except in languages. Government reserves to itself the right· of appointing qtialified 
outsiders. Assistant Engineers when appointed to the Accounts Branch must pa.ss a Epecial 
examination in accounts and departmental procedure before confirmation. Outside candidates, 
nominated by the Accountant General, must undergo an examination c:mdncted by the Prin
cipal of the Rllrki College. The fact of passing gives no claim to an appointment. Those 
who -pass are appointed only as vacancies occur. When appointed. thP.y serve as apprentices 
on probation for at least six months until reported efficient. If an apprentice fails to become 
efficient in two years he is not retained. He must also pass a. prescribed examination in hook· 
keeping and departmental accounts. AccountantS promoted to the superior estaLlishmeLt on 
account of long and meritotious service are warned that they -must nut expect promotion 
al;>ove· ~he lowest grade of Examiners. Promotions are madt> in the superior grades on a sin;le 
list, recommendations bring made by: the Local Governments respecting officers sening under 
them. 

The Public Works Department Code lays .down (paragraph 117) that an Examiner of Ac-
counts has twd distinct functions- ' 

(a) as Financial Assistant to the Secretary to Government or head of a State Railway; 
(b) as independent Aud,itor on.behalf of the Government of India. 

It is his duty to audit the charges for expenditure inC'Urred by all disbursing officers, to 
supervise the kee£ing of the accounts of all Public 'Works pepartment receipts and e:xpenditure 
according to the prescribed forms, a.nd to., maintain regnLuity iu the financial operations ,,£ the 
Department (paragraph 141). In respect of onedivision of his functions he is to exerci~ them 
under the orders of the Local Government or head of the Railway to which be is httrcL.ed, 
and in regard tg the other he is nnder the immediate orders of the Accountant General. 
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Sa'tor-i!i~t.ate ..J.ccoJral.l Bral!c!. India. 

This ~nsisU of fo•1r grades of .:\(<COunt.ants 479 in number on pay rising from H:SO ·P. W. De

to Rt50. Tht::re i.3 a fiitll grade in the Madras Presidency, hut as its maximum salary is only '[oa.tm.ent. 

R75, it. ni:ed not be taken inro aeellunt. There is only one ~uropean not domiciled in India. in 
the Sahordi.nate AecollDts Branch. 

The dQmicilM Europeans including Etirasians are. • • 179 
Hindm, number • • 270 
11ahomedans , • • 18 
And (lther Xatives of India.J number ·• . .• • 16 

Appointments are made to the subordinate Acoounts establishment by the Accountant 
General Public Works Uepartment, for vacancies in Military .Works and Railways, and slD3ller 
Local .AdminU.trations and by Local Governments for vacancies under them. 

The men appointed must l>e-
(a) Outsiders who have passed a test exnmination held every altenmte six months 

by the Thomason and Se~::bpore Colleges, or 
(~) lien alre:vly in Government service who have pa.ssOO this·examination, or 
(c) Upper subordinates from the executive branch, the examination ~ing dispensed 

wit,. in the case of those who have proved tl:eir aptitude for accounts work, or 
(d) Candidates who have passed the Entrance examination to the En,~eer class of the 

- TO.omason College, and who are exempted from the preliminary examination. 
Af~r appointment ~very Accountant will he on probation for a par, and befor~ being 

confirmed must be reported qualified and pass an examination in the divisional accounts of 
ona section of the Department .A farther departmental examination must as a rule be passed 
before an Accountant can be promoted to the i.nd grade. When the examination is di.spE>nsed. • 
with, the appointment can be made only by the Government of India. Promotions are made 
by the Local Governments of Bengal, North-Western Provinces, Punja~1 .and Madras on 
S(>rarate lists. • · 

By the Accountant General lists are kept also for-
(a) The smaller .Administrations, llilita.ry Works, and Office of Accountant General: 
(&) Railway Branch. 

The t:I:sts for appointment and promotion given above do not .apply in Bombay, where the · 
LocaJ Government ha.s its own rules for appointment and promotion. . · · 

The leave and pen&on roles of this cl.a....'-8 are those of the Uncovenanted Service. Service 
be!·)re !! yeoars of &.oo-e does not count for pension. 

The ~hnical requirements of this branch are thus given in the Secretariat note of the 
Government of India. :- -

"For the superior office~ of the Accounts branch a complete knowledge oJ: conimereial 
aro)unb and book-keeping, and of the departmental systems of the several branches, General 
ani Railways, including open_line and store accounts, is requisite; also a complete .knowledge 
of arithmetic and ele~entary algebra, geometry, and mensuration. ·A knowledge of pure 
mathematics, extending to the higher branches of the su'6ject, is u..<:eful but"' not essential; but 
it i.i n<)w being considered '!hether the test shonld not be considerably raised so as to obtain 
the entertainment of men of higher education. In the highest post!J. of the Department 
it may be said that an officer should be a competent professional Accountant in the technical 
sense, which includes a knowl~rre of ban ling and commercial business. He should also possess· 
a fair knowledge of actu.ar:al science, extending to a practical acqUaintance with the varioll.il 
t.abl€'S useJ by actuari€13 and the ma.theliUltical fo~ub on which they depend, t<'lgether with 
an rwquaintaoce with the simpler proLlcms dealt with. At the same time he must have a 
\horoughly practical acquaintance "-ith the several eystems of accounts of the Deputment and 
th'! numerous Cxles of the Public Works and Financial Departments. For the higher 
Accountants a good knowl~ge of arithmetic, elementary aJ~bia, mathematics, and book
keeping is n'l'CE$S&ry, ·an acquaintance with the several departmental systems of accounts is 
dffirable, and an intimate know1e.lge of at least one of the syst.ems is indi6pt!mahle. For the 
).;wer Accountants a fair knowledge of book-k~ring and a good practical knowledge of one of 
the d~rartment.alll)sU!ms is sufficient.'' . 

The gt::nfral duties of an Examiner of .Accounts and the routine of an Exa.minf'rs office 
are thus de-scribed by Lieutenant Hilliard, R.E., Deputy Examiner, Punjab :-

«~The duties of an Examiner of Accouut3 are generally to check the accounts ~nt in by 
the Divisional Engineer offi·:!ers, and kee-p a gene~ watch over their operations: for instance, 
an Examiner has to euperin~nd the fixing of rr.tes by tbe Drvi.sion.1l Engineer. He has to 
:~udit the pay of th9 va.riJus l'uL)ic lror:..s Department establishments and decides all accounts 

• 
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India. questions connected with their pay and leave. The Subdivisional 'Enginc·er dncer tm'k<'s ont 
P. w. the monthly accounts of work: which are then collected together in the Divisional office; &om 

Departmeat. the Dl\i.sional iffioo they go up to the Examiner's office to be chech.J. It is, tbert:fore, of 
• advantage to the Examiner to know from personal experitnce bow these sub-aceou.nti! are 

~ade out.. · 
, "The Examiner is a controlling officer. When the accounts fire received in L!1 office 

they are handed over to the Assistants of the Accountants who cumra~ the vouc:hers with the 
amounts entered in the diiierent schednles of expenditure, &c. The figurf>s t:J.en from tb~ 
schedules are all checked and entered up in the .Examiner's books, from which be is enalJl~d to 
lteep on record the expenditure on any sub-head of work up to dat-e. From the checking 
c;lerks the ~unt.s go to an Accountant in charge of thre~ or four divisions who again checks 
them. From him they go to the Superintendent of the branch. He has to go over all 
the accounts of his sections, and from him they go to the Deputy Examiner in char~e Clf 
the branch, who is finally responsible for their correctness." 

The evidence as to the larger employment of Natives among the superior officers of the 
Accounts Branch is not unaaimous, hut several witnesses consider that there is no reason "by 
this shoUld not be carried out i~ educated Natives c.oulJ be attracted to the D<!partment. The 
uncertainty of the appointment of a nominee who may pasa the qualifying 1€-St and the neces. 
sity for knowing something of Latin, French, or German practically exclude Natives of tLe 
class required, ant! the fact that while 29 Europeans have been promoted from the subordinau-s 
grades, only one Native has been so promoW, indicates a. preference on the part of the btads 
of the Department for European agency. The unfavorable characte-ristics of Natives which 
have been remarked on by the witnesses respecting the Engineers EstaLlishment are here 

·also dwelt upon by some witnes&:'s, but it is allowed that Nath-es in the gnv.l~?S are quick 
workers and good at fie,o-nres, and that some of them are competent for the duties of ·Deputy 
Examiner. 

The employment of Engineers is advocated by the Accountant General and other officers 
on the grounds that their professional knowledge, if not essential, ·is of great use in ena.hling 
them. to deal with the accounts of the executive officers, and that they work more smoothly 
with ~e Departments with which they are brought in contact. A strong opinion is aoo 
eJ:pressed as to their superiority, as a. class, to the civilians employed in the brn.n<;h and 
without them Colonel Filg&te thinp that the superior estAblishment could not be manned. 
On the ether hand opposition is expressed to. the empl.oyment in this branch of professional 
Engineers, and especially Royal Enginrers, as unnecessarily expensive and injurious to the 
effieiency of Royal Engineers as soldiers. The same criticism would apply also to the few 

• Sta:ff Corps officers in the branch. 
The civilian' officers examined object to the in.viJions distinctions as regards pay, pension, 

and furlough between di.fierent classes of officers in the branch. · · 
In the Accountant's grades, it is recommended that the service should be localiBed.. 

Natives are averse, as a: rule, to being sent away far from their home, and bt:tter men wonJd 
be- attracted to ~he "Department if the present system were altered in this rer;pect. 

The evidence of the witnesses may be abstracted as £ol1ows-
CoLOYEL FILGA'N, R.E.,. .J.ccountant General; 211ear1 ;,. the Departme'lfl-of the diffaent 

classes of officers employed in the superior establishment of the ,Accounts branch, preCerB 11fficers 
from the Engineers to outsiders, and considers that without them he cuuld not officer the 
branch. There is less friction with other Departments when Engineers are emrloyed and 
their average efficiency is greater than that of the civilian officers. A technical knowledge of 
Engineering is not essential, but is useful for an officer in the branch. The employment of 
some P..oyal Engineers is unavoidable, a.s tl1e Royal Engineer establishment for India is fixed 
arid work must be found for the officers. The civilians who seE:k employment in this hran<:h 
are men who have failed for other Departments and come to Acoounts as a last l'es:ort. 
Cooper's Hill Engineers pass the departmental examination in one year; eirilia.n.s take two or 
three years, and can then barely scrape through. Two c·r three have failed alt<•gtther a.nd 
would not learn. These remarks refer to the average. There are some uncommonly good 
men among the civilians. Only one Native is employed in the superior grades. Colonel 
Filgate prefers Ea.ropea.n.s, and thinks that in regard to Divisional offices, those of Executive 
Engi~eer could not Le satisfactorily in~ted by Natives, but if equally effident men c?uld 
be obtained locally on less pay, he wonld h.ave no objection to their being more largely em}'lcyed.' 
He would, however, always 'have a. pruportrc,n from the Engineer bran<;h t..:> prennt friction, 
and as financial advisers of Guvtrnmer.t. Promotions sho~d be made fr0m the st:.1•dll2:J.te 
grades only of seleckJ. men. The Native above referred to W:lS so rroooted owing to l.i.!. 
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being a specially good Accountant. A man may Lea first-class Accountant and yet not fitted India. 

to be Deputy Examiner. The witness has no ohJ'ection whatever to the introduction of com- P.W. 
petitive examination for admission to the lower grade. In Bengal the system of such an Dep11rtment. 

examination has been tried after the men have undergone a period of probation. . 

- MR. R. G. MACDON .. u.n, E.taminer, 2nd class, and JJeput!J .tf.ccounta.nt Gene1·at-has had' 
four years' service in the subordinate and nineteen years' service in superior grades and consi
ders that a knowledge of Engineering is an advantage, but Is not essential for service in this 
branch. Sufficient general knowledge of the subject can be acquired without. undergoing the 
pro£essional training of au Enginem·. . Of the various classes of officers ·the good men of 
each class show equal ability. Promotions should. be made from the infeljor grades in cases of 
exceptional merit. The witness knows of 20 good men who were so promoted. 'l'he men 
wanted are of tb.~; stamp of those entertained by the Bank of Bengal as its Agents. Natives 
might be more largely employed in the superior grades, and some of the appointments thrown 
open to competition in India. 

lfR. E. P. QurNLAN, EJJaminer qf Accounts, Brit class, Eastern Bengal Stale RaiZwa!I-F 
cons1ders that there is ,no reason why the duties of a Deputy Examiner should not be performed 
by a Native. The class of Native which has hitherto been attracted to the branch qoes not 
possess the necessary education to fit them for the headship of an important office. The 
Head Examiner is intimately connected, both officially and personally, with ,the heads of other 

, Departme9ts, and takes part in meeting such officers, when questions are discussed which 
very intimately affect the personnel and s,ta:ff, anJ has .also the conduct' of the impo1·tant 
correspondence which goes on between the heads of Departments and Boards of Directors in 
England. Strength of character and capacity to control meil. are wantea as well as book
knowledge. The Aocountants appointed from the local Parochial Schools, not CollegPs, Euro
pe'an and Eurasian, have not turned out well. They are generally--lazy, useless, and indolent. 
Natives are preferable to work with. There is a want of energy in Native B,As, elllployed 
in the office. Of five, two are doing fairly well, but three have been useless because they 
would:' not undergo the labour required of them. There are invidious distinctions in the leave 
rules between different· classes of office~s, and the frequent transfers in the br~nch are a dis-
advantage. . 

MR. J. B. BU.DDON, Examiner, 4th class, 2nd grade, Bengal (15l !fears' aerviee in the Dep,4rt-
1lmtt, 13 !fears in sztperior grades)-has served in most parts of lndia-Secunderabad, Kathia
war, Rajputana, Cawnpore, Lahore, Sukkur, Bombay, and Calcutta. For service in superior 
grades 1\Ir. Braddon considers that besides grasp of details and administrative ability, officers 
should have previous training in Accounts if possible. The employment of Royal Engineers 
is not conducive to efficiency as they have had no such training and their tenure of office 
is understood to be only temporary, but for the higher grades of the Depart~ent Europeans . 
are necessary. The disabilities of such Natives as seek admission to the Department are-

(a) Want of a~ministrative ability, ' 

(b) Caste prejudice, 
(c) Difficulties which would arise in personal communications with EuYopean. officers, 

{d) Lack or confidence in their impartiality on the part of their su"bordinates. 

lie can ~all to mind only one Native in'the subordinate grades whom he would consider 
fitted for the l'esponsibilities and equal to the requirements of the superior grades. There is no 
reason aooaiost the·admissio.n of Native gentlemen to the higher grade if they can be induced 
to enter~ Their cap~ity for Accounts, their steadiness and studiousness, render them particu
larly fitted. f-or this; what is wanted in addition is integrity, also self-reliance. For the 
subordinate grades tl1ere are advantages and disadvantages attachea- to the employment of • 
Europeans and Natives, including Eurasians. Europeans have greater stamina and pluck, 
higher intelligence in general subjects, and greater fitness for control of subordinates, but they 
require higher pay, better house accommodation, and more furlough. Eurasians can. be hail .on 
lower pay, nre as ~ rule goofl at figures and clerical wo1 k, and are amenable to discipline. 
They are, however, of sickly constitution, have littl& influence over others, and want strength 
of character. Natives are quick \Vol·kers, and require lower pay a.nd no furfough, hut they 
are unwilling to be move<l about the country, have a. tendency to a. mechanical way of doing 
\Vork, and are influenced by race feelings. The distinctions of pay, pensionJ and furlough 
Letween ddiertnt classes of European officers all doiog the same work should he removed. 
Native~ admitted to the superior grades should Le ~atisfied with lower remuneration; less 
furlour~h aud smaller pen~:~ions than are given to Europeans. The subordinate establishments 

'!J I I 

should Le locahseJ if pos,:;i\;le. 
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India. LALA RALLA RAM, Jlonorar!/ .Aaaiatant Eil!aminer, .Bengal-thinks· that appointm~nts in 
P. w. the superior Accounts Branch should be thrown open 0 public competition. The present 

Departmeut. examination is not open competition .and the present mode of reci'Uitment is not tiaLisfactory. 
' Honorary rank is justly suspected of being intended to choke· o~ the demands of the subor

dinate servants for promotion. to the superior grades and to the grade of Engineers, If the 
su'bordiuates are considered fit for the rank, they should be considered fit for the office. · 

, CoLONEL PARRY LAMBERT, R.E., E.t1l'lttiner of Acco1mt.r, Punjab-thinks that Engineers 
are very necessary in the Accounts Branch as they kn~w the. difficulties there a;re in making 
up initial accounts, and for this reason can audit more sensibly, and do not make frivolous 
objections. · Non-:professional Deputy Examiners, however, do their w;o:.;k welJ, and the 
predecessor of the witness in his present "ffice was not an Engineer. Natives might he made 
Assistant Examiners and Deputy Examiners, but do not possess sufficient authority" to be in 
charge of a large office or to deal with· large bodies of .mfln. There is one Native Accouutaut 
in the office at present who would make a very good Deputy Examiner. Employmimt in the 
}ower ~lasses of the superior grades is very ~o()d training for young Royal Engineer officers. 
They should, however, revert to the Engineering branch and he permanently employed. there. 

. · LIEUTENANT HILLIA.RD, R.E., JJepul'!l. E.caminer, Punjah-has been three years in the 
Accounts Branch and considers that for· service in the branch a good mercantile education is 
required, certainly not an Engineering one: The duties of the ~uperior and subordinate grades .. 
differ in degree rather than. in kind.· Educated Natives ·do not come forward f~r examinations 
for the jlUperior grades, and present subordinates are not sufficiently educated ~or the higher 
grades. In the s~bordinate grades, Natives are more painst!l.king in checking minute details 
than Europeans, and are good mental calculators. Europeans show greater breadth of character • 

. Accountants should be localised. · · ·· . 
PANDI'f PREM NATK, a K4&hmiri Brallmat~, erlucaterJ at Lahore, enfererl tl8 an Accounfaut 

of t!Je lower grade 20 !/ears ago, ana ~·~ now the only NatifJe of Irtrlia i1~ tne poaitio1' of an 
Ezami11er qf Accounta-think~ that 'a knowledge o£ ~;ugineering is not necessary for the work 
in the superior grades, and that better men would be obtained in the branch if these aproint. 
ments were thrown open to N:Ltives. A good general education, knowledge of accounts and 

· tact in controlling the work of E11ropea.n officers a~ the only requisites, W pnld substitute 
· Pt:rsian, Arabic, and 'Sanskrit for the languages (Latin, French, a~d German) now: entered in 
. the. list of subjects for examination. 

• Deputy ExamioPrs will be appoint- Ma. A. H. TEN BROEKE, Honorar!/ .J.sai&tont Er:amitter-

(1) E 
ed f~omE;- . · thinks that Deputy :Eh:aminel's should :he appointed more 

xoout1¥e. ngmeere. , . • 
(2) Assistant Engineers. ; frequently from the Acc:ountant s grade, tn accordance with 
(3) Ass!~~~ Euminers, · lst · Chapter II, paragraph ~9, Public . Works Department 

, . (4) Accofmtants, 1st gra.de. Cod.e.* , · 
'l'he following opinions respect.ing the Accounts Branch have been ·given by witnesses . 

serving in other branches of the Department. · 
GENERAL BROWNE, R.E.-is opposed to the employment of Royal Engineers in the 

Accounts Brlincl:~ and. considers iL disastrous to the efficiency of the army. The military · 
education. of officers so employed is wasted and they are spoiled as .Engineer soldiers. He 
would subdivide the .branch into two, one 'in which, Eng.ineer officers are not. required. This 
would include milltary works, where lists of works are carefully estimated for, and all arrangt~d 
in: order of urgency, where what is likely to happen can be foreseen for perhaps three year", 
and also ordinary· ci~il works, The other would include iniportant•works, such as great roads, 
railways, a:p.d canals, in which the assistance of skilled Engineers must Pe ,called in to keel>. 
the accounts.· Unskilled Engineers would make- most astounding blunders of all kinds from 

" sheer want of comprehension of ordinary Engineering ~etails. General Browne, in support of 
this, states that a. roadway girder worth about R60, lost ~n a flood,.- was charged as a whole 
girder span worth R25,000, and was for months gravely debite.d to a bridge till an Engineer 
looked at the accouEats. and detected at a glance a buugle which a '!hole army of accountallts 
(non-professional). would never have found out. · · 

MR. BucKLEY, whose evidence also has.been given regarding the Engineering Establish· 
ment, is opposed to the employment of' Royal E11gineers in the Accounts Branch, and thinks 
that though techni~:~al experience might have a tendency' to be useful there, it is not worth 

paying. for it the price now· paid. · .. : ' . .~ ' 
CoLONEL RoBERT HoME, Inspector-General of Ir"gatzon-cons1ders that some general 

knowledO'e of Eugineering is. necessary, t>ut not· training as an· . Engineer. An. Examinflr 
ab~olute~ ignorant of Engineering is likely to get into diificnl~ies. . 

RAo BA.BADUR K1s~INATII RaM. CHANDRA GoDRALE1 E.recutive Enpineerl Bom~ay:-is of 
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6p1nioti that Native agency should be more largely employed in tbe branch~ No high pro··- India. 

fessional training is necessary; but an. Examiner ought to know the nature and value· of p, w. _ 
matel'ials required for works. · DcJ~~~rtmcnt. 

~b. PANDt'lU.NG RAMCa.u;nu. DEsAI, Pleader in tlie District Court at Thana, Bombay
advocates.the emp1oym~nt o£. Natives who have served in .similar branches of other. Depart· • 
tt~.ents'inst.ead of Europeans in the Accounts Branch of the Public Works Department, on the 

. ground of their accuracy and quickness· in' accounts_ and of their proved effiCiency in this 
respect. . · · 1 · . . 

MR. W. CRisP, JJqmty .Examiner, Bom,ha!J; t~early 20· yearB' 3ertlice--considers that no 
Engineering 1.-nowledge is.requh·ed for discharging the duties -of the. Accounts Branch, and 
that they could be' carried out e.s well by civili&.ns as by military -~en who draw higher 

. pay. He would rool'l;li~ the superior brar.ch by selection with an educational test. imd would 
admit also .Accountants already in, the Department on account ot superior merit. He would 

· iike a larger admixture of Europeans than there is a.t present among the Accountants., and 
would not recruit the latter as is done at present from the clerical establlshment. lie would 
have one general list of· Accountants' for all India. to regulate promotion, and brings to notice 
the disadvantage_ in the matter of pensions· under which the civilian officers of the superior 
establishment labour. as· compared with the Engineers wJlo belong to it. · ,· 

. MR. J'. 0. WREDDEN> Brd graile .dccountanl-complains .of a .rule lately prescribed by 
which officers of his grade must. pass in certain subjects Lofore promotion, and states that 
Native Accountants do their work satisfactorily but are slower than Europeans. 

· · COLONEL PENNlCUIOK, Sup~rinteniJing Engineer, Tricllnopoly , Circle-would _ separate 
the Accounts Branch 'altogether from the·. Department, but if the present system is main
tained, thinks it almost necessary that. the Examiner of Accounts should be an Engineer,-i.e, 
a gentleman'possessing technical knowledge and belongmg to the same Department as the · 
Engineers whose account~ he is to examine. The Examiners- have to deal largely with 

. Engineering matters and to discuss them with Engineers. They should be able to· under~tand: 
t~e reasons for things. . . . . . • . . 

MR. W. D.. CALDER, ..dccountant, 1st grade, born ani educated_ i·n India-consider~ that 
Cooper's Hill men should not be appointed to .the branch as no l"llowledge of Engineering is 

·required. He would aboiish nomination and throw appointments open to competition; He 
: objects also to the rule which bars an Accountant promoted £rom rising. to a. higher post than 
· ·that of Examiner, 4th class, 3rd grade, the id!ect of which is to prevent meritorious Account .. 

ants :&om rising. He would not exclude Royal _Engineers· altogether as they help to give 
the Department a ton.e •. As· a. body, the Accountants are not sufficiently educated f9r the upper 
service· and· very few of them are fitted to be So promoted. It is absolutely necessary that 

. there should be a superi<>.r and subordinate establishment. Apprentice Examiners are. not 
necessary. ·• 

·· . Mn. ;t •. CO'NQ.UEST, B.A., Accottntant, fJntl graile-is of ·opinion that the appointments 
ought to be thrown open to competition instead of being given as at present by nomination. · . 
The present examination is unfair to .Natives as ·requiring a knowledge of Latin, French,' or 

. German ; and instead of Hinduata.niJ a candidate should be allowed to select any Indian 
language; a graduate who. has to pass a more ·severe examination might be exempted. 
Engineering knowledge is not required, and the appointment of Cooper's Hill men and the 
higher pay they draw are objectionable as preventing the advancement of qualified Account
ants. Ile · objects also to the rules barring the progress of promoted Accountants beyond the 
general grade of Ex.a.miners, and considers that there should be· a superior and subordinate 
estat)lishment> and that as a body the Accountants ·are not fit for promotion to the superior 
rank. He would aelect and also appoint outsiders. He has a general impression that there 
is a prejudice against promotin$ Eurasians to the s~perior grades; but knows of one who 
applied for a nomination as Apprentice Examiner and got it. Natives are slow.er than Europeans 
and Eurasians and require.inore teaching, but will stick to. their work longer. The fifth grade 

I of-Accountants, whisili is peculli!.r to Madr~s, is so badly paid-ij30 on probation-that it will 
· not attract the best men. · . . ; 

MR. A. • .M:AURIAl'A M:UDALIYAR, late temporary. 8HlJ-Enpineer--considers that the Accounts 
Branch should have an Engineer officer 1;\t its hea~ as so many matters connected with that 
profession mu~t be dealt with., He should. be. able to judge' whether the· charges on the 
vouchers are proper.. . · · . . 

:hh. NAJU.SINGHA Rio,. Accountant, 4t! grade> joined tlt,e :Dep'artme1tt ~s a probationer.' 
Accmmtant of the 5tn grade in 1877, but has not yet risen 6e!Jon~, t!te 4t!t grade, RSO to 150, aa: 
he !laB not yie pamd t!te e:eaminatio11; !zaB no University degrpe, onl;y matriculated-thinks, 

' 3 B 
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India.. that few educated Natives seek admission to the Department as Book-ke€ping and Mensuration 
P. w. have been .added to the subject& fo~ tbs test exa:m.iuation.. . Another rea.son is that graduates 

Department in Southern India do not as a rule write a gop<]. hand, not having been trained to it in their 
College course, and fail in the examination or stay away as they have no hope of 11ucce€dino-. 
l.l'ha pay-RSO or Jt4t0-is not. sufiiciently attractive, but there are three B.A.s in the 5th gradt 
at pteSent.. This witness complains of th~ slownes& of promotion owing to the proportions of 
higher appoit.t.tm.ents being adju!!f.e$1. on a. different. principle from that of the upper subordinates. 
And he objects to the practice of transferring Cooper's Hill Engineers from the Executive to 
the Accounts :Branch as prejudicial to the just aspirations of Accountants. 

· ' State RJ.i!wd:~ 'ili.venlll.tJ E3ta6lid,menl. 

ne State Railway Revenue E"stabliahment is engaged wholly on open lines of State Rail
ways.. The superior. and a ~n. of the su~ordinate establishment is included, like the ·rest 
o£ tfe elrtahliSh.men~ abo-v;e .. enume~ted.except the lower~-suh'o.rdinate,. in. the elassified. list of 
the~ Department, but there is. fl. Jar~ staff. Cl(. aubordinata e~ployes numbered by hundreds 
which fip.ds. no. place .in. the_ classifie4 ,list. This. eonsists of engine..drivers, mechanics, guards,. 
s.tati?n-mast€!8~ and, o~ers.; T~ey,.~annot be.. J!]assi:fied bj grades .. and.. theso appointed siuca 
September 1881 are non-pensionable.. Such _of them as have not covenants are; liable -to -dis~ 
DU$sal at any time with short notice j the~ ~ppointments are sanctioned on. half-yearly author!.: 
zation ro!Js ~hi~h. atQ submitted by, each Railw~;1. Administra.tion. to the. Govemment of India.,. 
or the Local GovellUllent. . , - ~ . _ . _ _ . 1 - -

. , Superior Ber;enue EatdliiA.ment.. . 
The: superior establishment comprises) the. following depart~ents of Railway work :-

- :IJl~t.Managslr:a. .D.epartJ!!.Jmt.. · t , , '1·; . . ( The Locomotive.~ ~ 
Th~ Trafli!l, ~. ~ . , _, , ~ • Tho.~~01-"fkJJepers., . 

' . ' , . The Paymasters. 

. ·Appointments to the higher grades of the 1\Ian~e:r's Department' are generally made from 
amongst selected members of the Engineer establishment, who_have been engaged on Railway· 
work. At the commep.cement of open-line operations experts in traffic management · and 
loc.omotive work. were introduced in considerable ~umbers from the guaranteed companies andJ 

• other sources, and this practice still continues to a certain extent; especially when any of the· 
guaranteed companies, as recently the. Sind, Punjab and Delhi Railway, are absorbed into the' 
State system. Many of the men in the Locomotive Department were brought out originally
under covenant with the Secretary of State, ·and are still so brought out inasmuch as qualified·· 
Mechanical Engineers are rarely- to lle fOtllld' in search of employment in tlie country. The· 
ordinary sources of supply for this establishment· at the present time may, however, be 
classified as folloWB :-' , · '' · · 

(1) Selection from officers of the . Engineer and superior Accounts Establishment 
(chiefly for the higher grades of the Manager's class): · 

(2) A pp0intment by the Secretary of State, generally under short covenants, of quali-: 
:fied' professional men· (this is almost entirely· confined· to the Locomotive 

· Department). · - · ·. 1 

(S) Nomination by the Govem~ent of India. of candidates or apprentices in India,: 
who after a period· of probation and passing certain tests are eventually 
appoin~ to the lower grades. (These appointments are generally in the 
Traffic Department, '!Jut a few have been made in the Locomotive Depart·· 
ment.) ·. · ' . 

(4) AppointmentB from the two upper classes, 0 and H, of the subordinate establish-
ment. ' ' ·. . . 

Persons appointed in the c~ndidate class of the Traffic Department have to serve on proba· 
tion for a period which ma;r eXtend _to two years of approved service after attaining the 
age of 20 years. Before promotion to class IV, they have to pass a professional t:xamination, 
in departmental work, including a knowfedge of the Revenue Code and Traffic ].fanual and in 
the vernacular by the lower standard. Appointments to the Locomotive Department, alf 

already stated, are generally made from men trained in locom~tive worksh.ops in Ell!ope, w~o 
are sent out under three yea.rt? covenants with the Secretary of State and can extend thexr 
service after expiry of their covenants. Candidates who have served 5 years in so .me locomotive 
,workshop, either in India or England, are also occasionally appointed in India on probation to 
the lowest class o£ the State Railway Superior Revenue Establishment. The officers in this 
branch are graded into one special' class, and four others of which the first contains three 
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grades: The pay cf ·these several grade!i· and "cla8ses fa.nges hODi 'R250• to R2,5M. -rh6se Indm.: 
classes are divided- between t~e- Ma~gement, the Traffic Department, and the Locott.rotive P. w. , 
Department. Government reserves the right of appointing qualified officers in 'l!.'ny d'l.SS. Depa.rtment.J 
Promotimls are made by ~he Gov~mment Qt India QU the same principles ·a.s i:n other superior• 
ert.a.blishm.ents. . · · . . · ' · · ' . - - · · · · ~ : · · · - ,. • 

- Including 8 eandida~ on. p&y rising from R 70 to RlOO, there are altogether in this bran-ch 
125 officers, of whom 91 are E(lfopeans not domiciled in India, 28 are domiciled Europ~>:tns, 5 
are Hindus, a.nd 1 is a Native Christian or Parsi. The leave and pension rules¥ } thel 
Uncovenanted Service apply to all pensionable members Qf the superior State Railway S~rvice 
who are not Royal ~ngineers or Chief Enginee~ _ , ·- 1 • • , 

The subordinate CL:..ssifi.ed State Railway Establishment comprises- ' 
Inspectors of Maintenance, 
Station Masters, 
Carriage Inspectors, 
Traffic Inspectors, · 
Sub-St-orekeepers, 
Assistant Foremen, c · 
Chief Clerks of Locomotive and Traffic, 
Paymasters. - ·· · : 

Aptx>intments are made to these offices by the :Managers ot the several Railways, -wlio a\'9 
responsible that the men are competent, and by them also promotions are made within the limits 
of the ~nctioned scale for each Railway. : · .- '· ,. · " ' , ' · 
· Of one hundred and ten classified appointments of this natnre with emoluments risino- from 

- 0 
HUO to R400,- · · · · 

33 are held by Europea~s not aomiciled in India,~ . 
7 4 are held by Europeans so ·domiciled, 

2. are held by Hindus, and 
. . 1 is held by~ a Nativ:e of some other religion.· _ 

: -.The leave and pension rules. applicable. to this class also are those of the Uncovenanted' 
Service. Service before the age of 22 does not count for :Pension. 

The technical requirements are thus stated in the Secretariat note :-
"For the Traffic Department a. fa.ir knowledge of Accounts and a thorough knowledge_ 

of the Traffic a.ccotmts of the State Railway Revenue System is necessary; also a _thorough 
practical acquaintance with tra.ffic work. It is considered that any person with a. fair general 
education and of business habits, and with the necessary personal qualifications for enforcing 
authority, would make, with proper training, a good Traffic officer. For the Locomotive 
Department the training of a. Mechanical Engineer, according to the English- system, is 
essential, and for this reason the Locomotive Department consists· almost entirely of men 
so trained. It is possible for youths of fair education, and with a bent for Mechanical 

') Engineering, to obtain the necessary qualifications in the Government .workshops, and the 
rules are framed to allow of admissions ·in this manner. The quaJifications for the subordinates · 
of the State Railway Revenue Department depend, as in the case of the· superior officers, on 
the branch of the Department to which they belong. For the Engineel'ing Department 
the qualifications are the same as for the upper subordinates of the Engineer establishment. 
For the Traffic Department the same qualifications, in somewhat less degree, a.re necessary as 
a.re required for the superior officers. For the Locomotive Department a man must be a 
practical mechanical artificer, trained either in _the Indian workshops or sent out from 
England." ' • 

M.uoJL BouGHEY, R.E., Manager, Easter, Bengal Stat~ Railway-refers in his evidence 
to a. Resolution (therein quoted) of the Government of India, Publia. Works Department, of 
lOth November 1879, directing all State Railway Adm~tra.tions to keep in sight the 
importance of a la.rger infusion of Natives into the higher ranks. of the Traffic Department, 
which it wa.s stated could only be done by inducing young men of fair education and of a. 
clJ.;s corresponding to that of the E(lfopeans .employed in the Department in question to 
train themselves in the required duties by serving in the lower grades. Active habits and 
good con..titutioQ. were sa.id to be as essential for the efficient performance of the duties 
of a Traffic officer in the higher grades as a knowl~a-e of English and Accounts. Native 
Traffic officers should also, it was ordered, be of a social status sufficient to command the respect 
of their subordinates. The Reso!ution concluded with an intimation that all posts in the 
Revenue EstablishmeuUI of State Railways are open to Natives of In-iia, and that the Govern .. 
mcnt of India would be glad to employ those found in every reepcct suitable for the superior 

3B2 
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lr>dia. grades. With reference to this Circular, Major Boughey says that he <\oE>s not kno~ of any· 
P. w. such men, and has no means of obtaining them except by recommending the promotion of 

Department. subordinates,-a practice he would resort to rarely and cautiously in the case of either Nath-cs 
' or Europeans. One great difficulty nt present in the way of employing Natives in the higher 

supervision on Railways is the large amount of European labour and subordinate supervision· 
still employed. When this in time is reduced, the higher supervision by Natives may poFsibly 
follow. Most of the Europeans employed as Superintendents were ta.ken over from the 
~m(). , . 

ME.. P. D. BARCLAY, Traffic Sreperintenilent, Ea&ter"' JJcn!Jal State RaillMJ-has no 
objection to. employ anywhere Natives if qualifi~, but they are not qualified to ha.ve charge ·of· 
larger stations when they are brobght into con~t with European subordinates or supervise 
~en of their own race and ·caste. , Bengalis are so much influenced by ties of caste and 
family that less dependence can be placed on them.· Experience shows that Europeans do the 
work better in larger stations, where self-reliance, experience, sobriety, and freedom lrom 
influences of caste and family are required to enable the Station Mas!er to exercise proper 
control over the staff under him. · 

MR. S. FINNEY, O.E., Assistant Manager, Ea&tern Bengal State .Railway-would 
employ Natives in the supervision department so far as it is possible to obtain fit men. 

MR. A. W. RENDELL, • Locomoti-ve l)uperintenilent, Eaatern Bengal State Railway.-In 
order to become a thoroughly 'competent Engineer for the Loc.omotive Department, where 
extreme nicety of ma'nipulatiqn. is required in dealing with engines, a. man should undergo a. 
trainin~ in Railway workshops. The witness has met numbers of Native Mechanics,. but 
not a Native Mechanical En'gineer. All the officers in his Department in charge of super·· 
visional funotions were born and trained in England. The men trained in this country as 
Mechanical Engineers are fairly efficient, but have not the accuracy and method of a man· 
trained at home, and have not the opportunity for acquiring it as they do not see such good 
work. Natives turn' out very good work under European supervision, but are not as accurate 
as a European. The furlough rules for: the T! ncovenanted Service tell very hardly on Europeans, 
especiaUy those. whose avocations expose theJD. to the climate. They prevent men who desire to 
keep pace with the times in technical knowledge from doing flO, A man can visit_England 
only once in ten years, except on sick leave. The Guaranteed Railways allow one year's 
furlough after ·seven years' service, and thereafter at shorter inte~a.ls at the ratio of. ,tw() 
months for every year of service. 
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.Appendi~ 0. 15: 

REGISTRATION DEPARTMEN,T. 

MADRAS, 

The Registra.ti9n Department in the Madras Presidency exhibits several features worthy o£ Madras. 
notice. In the first 4_place, from the _creation of the Depa.rtk.ent in 1865 up to the present day, :--. 
only one European officer has been appointed ·to it-Colonel :Macdonald, the first Inspector Regu~tra.tion. 
General, who organized it. His successors have all been Natives in the Statutory sense. In 

. the next place it was the policy of the first Inspector General to recruit for the staff only men 
of education, and a.t presen~ there are very few officers in the Department who have not passed 
at least the :Matriculation Examination. · In the third place more care has been taken in 
Madras to secure efficiency in the officers by insisting on probation and a sufficient departmental 
examination; and, in the fourth place, the salaries are relatively lower than those paid in almost 
any other Department. The sanctioned staff consists of an Inspector General twenty·two 

d ' ' SpecialRegistrars,.three hundred an twenty-two Special Sub-Registrars, sixteen ez-officio Sub. 
Registrars and twenty Probationers. The Inspector General receives a salary of Rl,500. The 
'{>resent incumbent of the office is a Eurasian, who, before his appointment, had risen to the 
highest Uncovenanted post in the Secretariat. The salary of the Inspector General is to be 
reduced ~o Rl,250 on the occasion of the next vacancy. 

1 on R500: with a com· 
mission on 
fees limited to 
RlOO. 

1 on ,, 3001 . 8 on ,, 250 
6on ,200 . 
6 on ,. 175 
6 on ,. 150 
1 on . ., 100 wit~ ~ com.· 

~ c l ~~ :: : ~g~ E~~~t~ 
-; )! 20 on ., 50 '$i 20on ,, 45 
~ Ql 30 on , 4.0 
co~ 30 on , 85 
0:: 196 on ., 30 

The emoluments of the Special Registrars and the Special 
Sub-Registrars are shown in the table in the margin, which is 
extracted from the note of the Departm~ntal member.* 

The ez-offtcio Sub-Registrars are remunerated by a commission o£ 20 per cent. on the fees 
.. received by them. At stations where the fees are small a stipend of R7 is allowed in addition. 

Of the clerks some are paid fixed salaries, but the majority are remunerated by commission. 
The salaries paid in the districts average from Rl2 .to R30, those paid in the Presidency 
town from R25 to R50. The commission allowed to clerks in the offices of special Regis. 
tration officers is fixed at 19 pet cent. on collections, and in the offices of e~-ujjicio Registration 
officers at £4 per cent. Payment by commission gives no claim to pension, and, except under 
special orders, no c!aim to leav&o 'allowances. It appears from a return laid before the Sub .. · 
Committee that, excluding the Inspector General, out of 865 officers and probationers now 
in the Department, only 8 are Eurasians and the rest are Natives of Asiatic parenlage: that 
of the latter 86 are Mahomedans or Moplahs, 18 are Native Christians and 808 are Hindus; and 
that, of the Hindus, 217 are Brahmans, • 

• In Aprill866, the Government of Madras published a 1ule that, ordinarily, no person 
should be appointed Special Sub-Registrar of a large town who had not passed the F. A. 
Examination and undergone a probationary course in the General Registry Office and a depart
mental examination. The Inspector General, however, issued a notice which went beyond 
thi~ order, and intimated that no one who was not a Graduate or had passed the F.A. or 
Matriculation examination would be nominated for appointment to a Sub-Registrarship, when it 
was determined to appoint a non·official to such an office. This notice attracted the attention 
of Government and evoked an Order, No. 179!, dated 14th November 186R, in which it was 
declared that all persons who had passed in English _the tests prescribed for certain offices or for 
a District Court Pleadership, should also be eligible for appointment, and that, in making 

• Under the head of Snb·Registra.rs there ia a~ discrepancy in the figures which canno\ be reconcUcd. 
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:Mad:rall. nominations, regard was to be had to the previous services and personal ciaracter of the candi· 

B 
::--. dates as well as to the place occupied by them in the examination list • 

.?gtatration. 
It nevertheless appears from the Inspector General's Report of l883·8i that, out of the 

then sta.ft of 260 Special Registrars and .Sub-Registrarll, only_ five persons had not passed the 
Matriculation examination; that one was a Master of Arts, three were Bachelors of -Law as 
well as of Arts, 113 were B;whelo_rs of Arts, 102 had pat>Sed the First in Arts .Examination, and 
36 were Matriculates. Of twenty Probationers, at the date of this enquiry, three were B.A.s 
and 17 F.A.s or :Matriculates. 
• The course of training prescribed for Probationers is as follows :

The Probatione! is require{! for t-en days to peruse the following:-

Act' ill of i877. · The Limitation Act. ·l ' 
J Act XII of 1~79~' ,The Court F:es .Act. Such porti~ns only as deal 

·t.i'able ~f ~ees. The Civil frocedure Code. with registration. · 
· ''fbe Stamp 'Act. ' T,he Ev,idence Act: . . . 

Rilles; Circular Orders ·~he 'Transfer. of Property Act • 
• . . ·an~ Proeeedi~g8. The Easement Act. 

.l 

. The Probationer is ordered to ~ake notes of a.Qy <loubts or difficulties which occur to him · 
apd to produce them when "called. upon. He is !WJo·required to make an alphabetical i~dex to 
t~e ·~ales. ; ~e js tqen sent tQ J specified Regisf;r3tioq offi.ce to observe th.e whole process o£ ' 
ri~is~ration.. ~e is 1equireq to read· every docutnent pr~sented for registration during two 
dp.y! a';ill to "fur~ish the Su~~ Re~i,striU' or Registrar with a memorandum stating" whether the. 
dpQumept is or is not properly stamped, Jlawiug the Article in the Schedule to the Stamp Act 
up~e~ ~~~c9 the d~t:r." {if any) is leviablel apd adding whetbe1.' the ~ocument is or is not admis. 
sible to registrotion, and, if not, on what ,gr<>uuds. ,Fpr the n~xt three days he is required to 
perform the work of the registering clerk, to copy and index every document handed to him, 
and to make a note o~ the quantity of work done by him that he may know how much his own 
clerks should get through. · 

He is next ordered to devote ·six days to the examinatio"Q of the Indexes I and II ili t'h(r: 
office and to point out any errors or omissions in them. He mll.st afterwards examine some of. 
t~e llegisterin~ officer.s' returns~ .. and hi$ ,JDemQran~um of remarks is compared with that',. 
p,repared br the clerks. lie has ~hep. .to under~o a written and , viort_ voce examination in the 
Acts, 'Rules and Orders above me~tipijed. :I!' or the written e~miriation three papers of questions 
are set-one ~n- the Registration Adt, the Rules framed under -it and Departmental Orders t' • 
another on the Stamp Act with the Rules and Orders relating to it; and the third' ,on the other: 
Acts above specified. The examination is conducted .by the Regi.strar or Sub-Registrar as the 
case may be, who values the Probationer's answers and submits them with his opinion to the' 
Inspector General. ·Finally, the Probationer is required to spend two days in copying, docketing,~. 
inde~ng:, ,directi!lg, &;c., letters a.1~d_no_ting the mpde~ in whic~ the office records, register~ ana 
mdexes are ar~anged. The course of training and the subjects of the examination suggest the I 

technical qualifications which~ combined with some knowledge of leg11l phraseology and of the; • 
forms and effect of legal dom,1.ments, are requisite foJ; efficient service in the Registration 
Department. · • ' · , 
·. ·. It appearl!l from a. .returl) ob.tained from the InspectQr General, that) during a period or' 

three rears, from 1882~88 to 1885-86, one Snb-Jtegistrar ha.d char~ed and miEappropria.ted l 

sums m excess of the legal fees; that another had absconded with t~ome money and the seal of. 
his office ; that a third was suspected of having connived at false personation and was degraded ~ 
to the post of copying clerk; and that the case of a fourth, charged with having altered a deed 
of 'gift into ~ will.J wa~ under inquirr. During the same period clQrks in the Department were , 
in 'three instances suspected of havinl! tampered with documents. It appears from another, 

· report, that, during the five years ending with .1886-87, 110 prosecutions were instituted by 
officers of the Department, and 46 ~y private persons, for offences alle~ed to have been com
mitted in connection with the registration of documents. 

The Government of ~Ia.dras exp~~ses its opinion that the Department, as it is at present, 
is exceedingly well organized and is worked with great efficiency and economy. 

Only one witness appeared for exami~ation before the Sub·Committee, but the Inspector' 
General produced the written ophpons of five Registrars whose attendance could not have been, 
secured without inconvenience. , . 

Mr. Hari P.J.o; the Chief Registrar of the city of Madras, stated that he haJ origina11y beer.. 
Headmaster in a. vernacular school,' but that, having passed the special tests iu civil and crirn,i. 
na.lla.w prescribed as qualifications for certain posts in the puLlio service, he had obtained an 
eppointment in the Registration. DepartJI;.ent, i::l. 1866, as Sub-Registrar. 
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Mr. Hati Rao expressed his opinion that no person shouh'l pe appointed to any post in Madra& 

the Department, including the Inspector Generalship, unless he is tho1:oughly icnuainted with .. ~::::-t. 
• • • , "'l. ... eg.,~, .. 1on• 

the vernaculars of the Presidency; and that~ consequently, 1t is exp~dient to appoint to it .only 
Natives and not Europeans or Eurasians unless they possess this qualificatio.n •. He depre.•; 
cated · the investment of Registeriu·g <>fficers with magisterial or other powers which •would 
int&-fere with their duties as Registrars, and was .of opinion: that the registt·ation· o£ fifteen.' 
documents daily would Qccupy th~ whole time of a,Registering officer if the wo~:k we1·e propedj 
<lone:;,.. He. considered that the, regulations for the admissio~ of offiqer9 tQ the· Depa.rtment call} 
£o~ ~o amendment, except that the tim'e.has arrived when,only pad-nates or those who ~ve. 
passed the F .A. examination should be admitted, and th'at even Mahomedans should be required 
tl) pass the Matriculation examination. HJ, howe'Ver, advocated an ex~eption to these testric
tions in favour of Head Clerks in Regisi;JaiS' offices who, have for five years rendered sa.tisfae· 
tory setvice: He considered that every offi~er appointM to tlie Department should undertake 
to. remain in it for :five years; that no P11o~ationer, should ~e. appointed permanently to a Sub
Registrar's post ,until after an actual servic~~ of ab~ut six IiloDcths; that no S~b-Registrar should 
be appointe~ to a Registrarship even tempQrarily until he has served. for five yea:i:s. as a· Regis~: 
tering officer ; that the Inspector General,, appointment should be conferred on a Registrar p 
that ,the remuneration of Registering officers sbould not .be less1 than it is at presen~· and that1 
it should be received partly in the form of salary and partly by a commission on the. fees· 
realized. .~e, however, recommended that fixed salaries- -.hould b~ paid to clerks in Registration 
offices in order that they might obtain t~e same. privileges in respect of. leave allowances and 
pension as are conceded to clerks in other Departments; and h~ expressed his conviction that 
in no other manner could corruption be eliminated from the Department. · , 

1\!r. R~ S~bramanyam .Aiyar,. the Regist~ar,of Tinneve}ly, called attention to the succeFs 
achieved. by the Department which is almost purely manned. by Native officers of whom no less 
than 2~9 are either G-raduates or Matriculates. He_complained that the expectations raised on 
the re .. organization in l882 have hardly bee~ realized, and that several of the Registrars enjoy 
emoluments not larger than they received when they entered the Department as Sub-Registrars 
and were allowed commission without li,mit; and he ·mentioned that other Registrars who
entertJd the Department when the. aommission was limited to ~300; are in much the same1 
position.. . ~He stated that oWing to· the limitation of the emoluments ~f the lrst. Grade of Sub-: 
Registrars to Rl25 'Rnd the slowness. of promotion, in consequl;}nce ,o£ the ;paucity of· appoint ... 
ments. in the 'higher. grfldes. which deprives . the Sub-Registrars . Qf. any hope-1 of promotion• 
beyond the 1st grade of their class, discontent prevails in this ,Department.; 

He recommended t'bat admission to the Department should be restricted, to· persons who' 
have at least passed the Matricnla tionl examinatioo;t j that promotions should, I as heretofol'e, be 
regulated ;by seniority, some consideration. being shown· also to merit; and tliat officers should. 
o1·dinarily not be transferred out of their districts so that they may acquire·a knowledge of the: 
people and may be saved the expense attendant on a. change of residence. Be advocated the 
following measures to improve the prospects of the .officers o~ the·Depa.rtment :- · 

(1), That they should be remunerated wholly by salaries and not iu part by a commission; 
fr6m which they derive no benefit· if they tn.ke leave, and which ill left put of 
account in computing pensions;· (Z) that the number of appointments of 'Registrars· 
and of Sub-ReCJOistrars in the higher grades should be increased; (3) that service in 
the Department prior to 1875 should be allowed to count for pension, and that-' 
special pensions s.bould b,e offered to induce the ~enior men to retire;' {4} that the 
Presidency should be divided into six divisions, and Inspectors appointed-a reform 
which would secure that the offices now inspected by the Inspector General and the 
Registrar would come more frequently qnder insp~ction; (5) t~at the officers ~f the 
Department should receive promotion by appointment to posts mother Departments, 
such as Tabsildarships, Deputy Collectorships and Sub-J ndgeships; and· that lists 
of dese1'Ving and duly qualified officers of the Department 13hould be forwarded .by, 
Gonrnment to Re~enne and Judicial authorities with instructions to appoint them 
to their respective. DepartqlCnts when vacancies occur. · . . ~ ·• · 

:Mr. l\1. Ramaswami Aiya.rJ Registrar of Madara.,.made the followmg recomme;o.dations:-

(1) That' the number of appointments in ~he superior gra~es of. the Sub-Registrar cla.ss 
should be increased; (2) that serv1ce as Sub-Reg'l.Strar m any grade f~r ten y~ars 

· should entitle an officer to promotion t() the· next higher grade notmthstandmg 
tbero ~iaht be no vacancy in that grade; (3) that, subject to any examina.tioh 
which mi(l'ht be prescribed . service as a District Registrar should he c()nsidercd asJ 

0 , 

qualifying for the posts of Munsif, Sub-J udge1 Tah.silda1· and Deputy Collector;; 
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and (.J.) that subject to the same conditions, service as a Sub-Registr.:~.r ~;hould be 
considered as qualifying for the post of .!\lunsif, Tahsi!dar aud Sob-11a~istr.i.te. 

Mr. A. Subbarama Aiyar, Registrar of :Nellorl", ollserveJ that as all the c,ffices in the De.. 
partment are now filled by Natives of India, there coulJ l>e no complaint on that sce:re. He 
urged -that the office of Inspector General should be held in future, as it is now, l>y al{a.tive 
of India who should possess a thorough knowledge of all the vernaculars of the Presidency. 
He observed that, so far as regarded Registrars, the pr.:;st.nt system of cla.ssifying the C'ffi.cera 
in grades, of making their slaries personal, a.nd 0f awarding promotion according ro seniority, 

No. In gt'lde. Grade. SaJarr. gives universal satisfaction; but he recommended that pay-
B meut by 'commission should be altogether abolished, a.nd tlut 

~ ~~~ :fo the scale of graded salaries shown iu the Ul3.rgin should 
s 3rd ,. 300 be introduced; that the recruitment of Registrars should 
: :~~ ~ be made by the promotion of a Sub-Registrar of the 1st 
8 6tll 175 grade of proved merit and high character to the lowest 
1 7th 1!5. grade of Registrar; that service as Registrar should be re-

garded as qualifying for· appointment to the posts of District 1\lunsif and Deputy Collectvr. 
provided the candidate had passed the prescribed tests ; and that the posts of Registrar should 
be reserved for Natives and Eurasians who had passed: a.n examination in tbe vernaculars 
of the district, 

With regard to Sub .. Registrars, he recoinmended that fixed salaries should be snbstitnt~d 
l!lo.ln grade. Grade. • S&lal]'. for pa~ payment by co.mmissionJ and tlu~t the numbt>rs of 

B posts in the higher grades should be increased as shown in 
20 lsti 100 the margin. He suggested that in every Re!ristration dis.· 
2!0 2d 75 -

• 30 3~d 60 trict, e>:cept the city of Madras and the Nilgiris, there should 
30 4th 50 be one Sub-Registrar of each grade from tbe 7th to the 3rd, 
:g ::: ~ so that in the event of a. vacancy in any grade c.f that c:lau 
60· 7th S5 a ~ub:Registrar of the next lower grade in the tlli.-trict might 
90 

Sth so be appointed to it. In order to retain Graduates in the 
Department~ he considered it desiral.Ie that the sa.la;ries of Sob-Registrars should be local and 
not personal, so that highly educawd men might not be disappointed by the slowness of 
promotion. He would admit no one ~ the Department who had not passed the F.A. Exami
nation, taking up as his optional language the vernacular of the district in which he sought 
employment, or who had not passed the translation test in that vernacular and the" Registration 
test; and he was of opinion that no concession should be made as regardS examinations 
and a lciowledge of the. vernacular whether in the case of a Mahomedu, a domiciled European 
or a Eurasian.. He would allow. no Sub-Re~trar to exercise the powers of a :Mulliif or Magis. 
trate or a. Deputy Collector unless he had passed the tests prescribed for such office~, and be 
would suffer no officer to employ himself in M&oaisterial work during the hours prescribed 
for his proper duties of registration. . 

Pointing ont that the advant3.c:.<"eS of registration depended much on the honesty and accu
racy of the clerks who prepare the record, he strongly deprecated the payment of the clerical 
staff by fees and advocated their entertainment on fixed salaries which would entitle them to 
leave, actirtg allow.ances and pensions.' He proposed that clerkS of the lst and 2nd grade 
should be eligible for promotion to Sub-Registra.rships if t~ey passed the prescribed ex.a.mina
tion.s, and tbat preference should be given to them over probationary Sub-Registrars. 

Mr. A. Peryaswami Mud.aliyar, Registrar of Coimba.tore, approved of the existiug rules for 
recruiting the Department, but complained of the want of enco~ooement for men after they 
bad entered the Department; and, to remove this, be proposed that Government should. occa
sionally select officers of the Department for appointment to Deputy Collectorships as it diJ 
officers of the Police and Accounts Departments. He also urged that, inasmuch as officers in 
the Department are now all men of good education, service for a certain period as Registration 
officers Ehould entitle such of the officers as had passed the prescriLed. tests to the appointments 
of District :Uansif, Sub-llagistrate and Ta.Inka SheristaJ.ars. He contrasted the pos.tion 
of cle~ks in the Department (If whom the highest paid receive only R30 a month, while 
others receive only commission, with that of the clerical staff in other Departments, and insisted 
that their emoluments should be increased out of the surplus revenue earned by the 
Department. • 

Mr • .A. S. Yenkata Rao, Itegistrar of South K.anara, stated that be bad eutered the pnLJie 
service a.s an Auditor in the office of the BoarJ of Revenue in 1871, and in 1!:>73 Lad h~~u 
transferred to the Rev€-nne Department, and that for upwards of e;gtt y.::ars he Lad Ld 1 the 
appointm.eut~tlf .Registmr. lie pvinted out. that from the creation of the Departm~::r.t b l&&.a 
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it h.as been' the pv1icy of Gover11n::.ent to recruit its officers from the educated classes;. and he Madras. 

arg~:ed that the success which haJ been attained Ly it a.fl'orded a good practical illustration that· R -. -. 

h. h ed . al lifi . . d h b egtetro.two. 1g uca.Uou qua cat:ons con.shtute t e est guarantee for the m<•ral and general efficiency 
of service. He approveJ of the rules whkh prescribe a period 'of probation and require officers 
£ppoiuted to the Depattment to pass an examination in subjects which bear upon their c;Iuties. 
Ib admitted that some of the less educated men had failed to show themselves efficient, and, 
a!~hough he maintained that some illStances of failure were ineVitable, he recommended that in 
the fnture no one should be appointed who had not passed the F.A. Examination. He stated 
that men are at first attracted to the Department by the emoluments and by reason of the 
leisure it affords, but that in time they became discontented by reason of th~ monotony of their 
Ol'...cupation and the slowness of promotion. To remove the former cause of discontent he recom-
mended that efficient and daly qualified officers should be invested with powers to try civil 
suits np to the value of, say, Rl 00 and criminal' cases cognizable by a lrfagistrat.e of the 
thirJ class; that they should receive these cases by transfer from the files of the District 
:Munsif and Ta.Iuka Sub-llagistrate, the number of the c;-a.ses being limited, so that their 

· di£posal would occasion no interruption of the legitimate work of the office. By this means, 
he contended, the files of officers now overworke_d would be lightened, the pnblic wou]d be 
benefited. by the prompt disposal of their cases, aQ.d Registration officers would be trained for 
appointments in the J odicial Service. To relieve the block in promotion, he recommended that 
the Revenue and Judicial Departments should be authorized and required to. bestow yearly a 
sma!l number of appointments on .Registrars or Sub-Registrars who had served for a certain 
number of years, and he stated that he looked to these measures to stimulate emulation, and 
imfrove the rone and increase the efficiency of the Department • 

. Mr. Venka.ta Rao attributed the prePonder:mce of the Brahman element to the circnm
ria.nce that the sta.! ha.d been so largely recruited from University m~n. He mentioned that 
their ignorance of the vernaculars stands in the way o£ the employment of Mahomedans• and 
Euras\a.n.s, and that the former owe their failure to find employment also to their tardineJ;S in 
taking a.d.va.ntage of the educational advantages offered; and he asserted that no evil had 
resulted from the preponderance of Brahmans, and that it affords no reasonable ground of 
complaint to other classes of the community as it had not been secured unfairly. 

He a.d vocated the abolition of the !ystem of payment by commission at ]east in the case of 
ltecistrars, a revision of the scale of pay and grades, a provision for more frequent inspection, 
the

0 
division of some .of the larger charges into two Re~i.stra.tion Districts and the improvement 

of the pay c;,f the clerical iita.ff. • · 
:\fr. Sundara. R:imaiya, Registrar of Kistna, observed that the question as to the efficiency 

Gf Native agency coulJ receive but one answer so far as the Registration Department is con· 
cernt:d, for with the ringle £.xception of one InspectQr General, Colonel :Macdonald, it had been 
fuHy manned by Natives (whether. Asiado or Statutory) from the time of its creation, and its 
efficiency ha.J. Leen nniversally admitted; that as there is no clashing of Native and foreign 
int.c:re:,ts, n'::l feeling of irritation and discontent exist.ed on that score; and that the only grievance 
that can be urged is the slowness of promotion, which has arisen from natural causes a.nd 
C;innot be at once remedied. . 

He allowed that the rare occurrence of vacancies in consE>quence of the majority of the 
u.ffi.cers being youog men is prejudicial to the efficiency of the Department as many of the best 
SuL-Reg>tstrars are leaving it, and he mentioned that to his knowledge four young men, ~f 
whom th~ were Gradu.a.tes, had left. it. within the la.st four or five years, two for the Revenue 
een·k.e and tw() fer the Bar. 

BoKBAt. 

The lD.Epedvr Gen<.?rai·of Registration jn the Bombay Presidency bas also the superintend- Bombay. 

e!!(.'(' c.·f the Etamp Department and or Jails. The ray of the combined appointment is ..,_ -. -. _,g11tration. 
ll2/1U01 and the present incumbent is a European. • 

The Head Assi:tant i~ the ln~pector General receives a salary of Rl50, and ~he Account· 
&nt R tuO. These (Jfficers are Hindus. • 

t.Ibere ara tn-E:'lty e;t..(if~io Registrar.~~, of whom. eigLteen are the Collectoz:s ot ~istricts, 
cne ~ the As~iE!.ant Politic.-..1 Agent at Aden, and another the Cantonment Magtstrate at 
Dt:'e":l. 

~1e C~n!y :t-o~.:d R£ciJ.Strar is the Registrar ·o~ BJmhay, a Hindu, who receives a sal.u-y of 
R.3j\J. 

'l'hne 11!'! th~ Iu.:r.ecton <:f R~gistrati·)n 'llnd Stamps, of whom on~, a Eurasian, receives 
I e,.-h;y r)£ ll2.50, nrwth;r, a Pa•:i, a &alary d RUS, and the thjrd, also a Parsi, a salary f.'f 

31' 
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Bombay. Rl50. There are four District Inspectors of Village Registration, all Hindus., of wl10m lhree 
R .-. reooive .salat"ies of 31100 ~eh •nd the fourth a salar)' .of R80. Sub-Registrars receive salaries 
~hQo. of :from R 12 to 111.5, and in one instance RlOO together with~ commission of 20 per cent. on 

fees realized. 
'The emoluments of twenty...one Sub-Registrars from these souroea amowt to RIOO and 

upwards. 'With one. exception, a Parsi, these officers are all Hindus. Inspectors are appoint
ed by Government on the recommendation of the Inspector General. 'I'hey are stlected either 
from the Sub-Registrars or from clerks in the office of the Inspector General. Inspectors of 
Village Registries are arpointed by the Inspector General by selection .from Sob-Registrars or 
clerks of Registrars. 

The 'Registrar of 13ombay is appointed by Government on the recommendati011 of ihe 
Inspector General. Sub-Registrars are appointed .on the nomiDation of the Inspector General 
and of the Registrar of the District alternately, i.e., ~very second nomination in a di.shi.ct falls 
to the Registrar and every other to the Inspector General. Sub-Registrars are Jie:l~cted as far 
as -possible either from Village Registrars under the Dekkan Relief Ad, or from clerks in the 
offices of Sub-Registrars. · No person is eligible for appointJ:Dent as Head Clerk in a Regis
trar's office or as Sub-Registrar who has not passed the sixth vernacular standard, except iD. 
the case ()f clerks appointed for 'long and e~ceptionally meritorious services. · 

The Departmental member considers that a knowledge of Registration work and of the
Stamp :Act, close application and methodical habits of bnsiness are, in addition to probity, the 
qualifications-technical, professional and personal-required of officers in the Department. 
He states that aU classes of the community seek employment in the Department, though .the 
majority of the applicants are Brahmans. For u.perience ,and brain-power he would arrange 
the classes in the·following order:- -

· - 1. Hindus. 'I 3. ·Eurasians. 
2~ :Parsis. - 4. Native Christians. 

, 5. ':1\lahomedans.. 

In the .t~n y~rs ending with ·]886-87, 177 pereons were prosecuted for offen&s ag:linst 
the Registration _Law, of whom 70 ~were ,acquitted and 97 were convicted; 6 persons had ab
,sconded ,before they were arrested, and the case_s against 2 w~;re abandoned and against 
2 w~re ,pendil!g. · · • 

.My;. AtJDara~ 1t'imbak, Registrp.r·_of :Bombay., sta.~!f that he had held the office of .Head 
Assistant to the Inspector General for nearly twenty-foor years; tha_t the ~gistration Depart
ment of the ,Bombay ~residencyjs p~incipalty offi.cered by Natives;that Sub-Registrars .enter 
the service _on Rl~ ~ mo~th _and _$e · ~o '_salaries of R75 _and 20 per cent. con:unission; ~h;B.t 
they fire prohibited from und;(l.rta}cing other _dut~es; ~nd _th~t they were formerly permitted to 
bold licenses to sell stamps, .~ut t}l~t ,very Jew a~~led .themselves of that privilege. He farther 
stated,that first appointmepts are not obtained ~y _competi~ve examination; that ~ub.~gis
trars are ~n fust ~ppointmep.t _sJlbmitf:.e!). to :a prpbation of one year, in the course of which 
,th~y are,re9.uired to )l8SS a d,~partment;al examination; that some of the men wbo eut~r the 
Department are fairly educated; that formerly registration was ,_conducted in the ,Bombay 
~Pl"esi4ency by Suborft~na_te_J'udges,_t~e ~ssistant_Judges inspecting; but that this E;ystem was 
pJ:mn.dowid b~eauf:!e the.~ista.I\t.J'udges_had not ~e~re to travel round the districts on in.Epee-

. ~~ion work. Jle further lita~d that ~he Jn~pc_c~ors are _required not only t.o inspect the work .Ctf 
,!Sub-Registrars once a year, bnt they ha.ve'also to examine stamp u.Counts at TreaS"'!ilJ' Sub
depots and Court.fee stamps in Subordinate Judges' offices. 'He accounted for the bet th.a.t 
so few Mahomedans are found in the registration offices in Bombay proper, by the paucity d 
applicants ; and be stated that, in order t,o get a representation of all classes, preference was 
given to educated ~Iahomedans. He further stated that there is only one Etnasian in the Deopart;. 
ment and _not more than three or four Parsis, as Parsis object to take the lot\·er appoir..tments. 

-Khan Saheb Ratanji Shapurji Chotya, Inspector of the Gujarat Circle, stated that be 
entered the Department in 187 4 as Sub-~gistrar on a salary of R75 with commission to about 
the same amount; that out of some "33 or 34, offices in his circle he inspected on an aTerage 
26 in a year; and that it took him from three or four to ££teen days t.o examine an :;ffiee, 

-according tot~~ amount of work. He stated that he coruidered Pa.rsis were fairly r~>rresented 
in the Department in proportion to their numbers, and that the salary of IH 2 on which dE~rs 
are expected to commence their service is not attracth·e t.o them. He expressed L:.s d~!'ire to 
Bee well-educated outsiders now and then brought into the Department on salaries of :a:;o ('r 
R60. He thought it fortunate that of!lcers who were Lronght in on iwtial sa.l.lries of ill~ 
a month had very simple kinds of deeds to deal with. He sugge!;t;:.>d that Collectors shotJl no 
longer be burdened with the duties o~ Registrars as they have no leisure to devote fu t1em, A::td 
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that the functions of Re,;istrars should be delegat-ed to other offi:cets; a.~d he etpt'essed his Bombay. 

belief that they ,could best be' entrust~d to the- Divisional lnspectot, each Inspector beinoo in- R .-~ 
-J. d 'th th f R · • . . 0 

. .eglstra.•on. 
ve~:~~e w1 e powers o a egustrar lU the several d1stt·icts; comprised within his charge; but 
inasmuch as the Inspectors would necessarily be on: tour during the greate:r part of the year; 
he proposed that the power of hearing appeals from 6rders of refusal made by Sub-Registrars 
should be given to the Subordinate Judges. He pointed out that the post of Inspector 
Gener.al was not one of the scheduled a:ppointments; that it had been held by au Uncovenanted 
officJ~r for more, than 15 years; that in all probability it would hereafter be con£erreJ on 
another Uncovenanted officer, either a European or ar Native; and he argued that it appeared to 
many anomalous that the highest Executive officer in a. district should. he subordinate to an 
U ncovenan~ed officer, either a N a.tive or European,. and that such an arrangement might lead to 
friction. For this reason he considered it unhkely that a. Nati'te would ~be appointed to the 
Inspector Generalship. On the other hand, he asserted that Inspectors were in complete touch with 
the subordinate officers of the Department and. were thoroughly acquainted with the minutest 
details of their duties, and h~ expressed hiA belief that the appointment of Inspectors as Regis-
trars would improve the atattu of the Inspectors. He advocated the appointment of a Native 
possessing -the requisi~ qua.lifica.tions to the office of Inspector Generall He expressed his 
conviction that. Natives of education and high moral character wou.ld be found free from local· 
prejudices and fair in the distribution of patronage. He stated that from his own ex"J?erience 
Natives are able to travel the distances which it is necessary for an Inspector General to accom-
plish when on tour. _ Inasmuch as, with the except,ion of the present head of the Department, 
ali the officet·s employed in it are Natives, he thought it uQ.necessary to discuss th\l compara .. 
tive m~rits of Natives and Europeans for employment in the Department; bnt he suggested 
that if Europeans were appointed in the subordinate ranks of the Department, they should be 
required to possess a thorough know ledge of the vernaculars of the districts to which they 
might be appointed. He. recommended that the salaries of. Suh~Registrars and Inspectors 
should be so arranged as to induce campetent Sub-Registrars to accept the post of Inspector, . 
and that the pay of Inspectors should be so graded as to induce a senior offic~r to aspire to the 
highest posts in the Department. He considered that the limit of age and other qualifications 
required of a candidate at the time _of his appointment to the Department should be the same 

, as for candidates seeking employment in other Departments; that the clerks of Sub-Registrars 
should be paid by Government and not out of the percentage allowance of the Sub-Registrars; 
and that when such clerks are promoted to be Suh-Registrar_s, the usual medical certificate 
as welt as the limit of age should in their case be dispensed with. . 

He regarded it as expedient that Sub-Registrars should be transferre-1 from one post to 
another after a certain term, say five years, and, in like manner, that clerks employed by them 
should not be allowed to remain at the Sa.me place for more than a prescribed term. 

Inasmuch as promotion in the Department is extremely slow, hQ. urged that a system of 
personal allowances should be introduced until a new organization is effected, and that deserv

, ing officers of the Registration Depa.rtmen£ should obtain P.romotion in other Depa.rt~ents 
where technical knowledge. is not necessary, when such transfers cou14 be effected Without 
injury to persons already employed in those Departments •. 

Mr. Rat!..ram Motiram, Sub-Registrar of Snrat, stated that be .. entered the Depart~~nt 
in 1871 as Head Clerk to the Registrar of Broach on a salary of RoO, and was now recetv1ng 
R75 besides 20 per cent. commission on collections. Be co.nsidered that the pre~ent syste.m. of 
recruitinoo the Department works very wel11 and tha~ promotions are made accordmg to semonty 
and mer~ He thouooht it undesirable to bring in men in a higher grade than they now enter 
the Depa~tment, or a on higher initial pay; but that, in comparison with the responsibility of 

their duties, Suh-ltegist;a,n are insufficiently paid.. • . 
Mr. H. A. Lu.xa., the Senior Inspector of Reg'J.Stration ahd Statnps, eons1dere~ the ptesent 

organization of the Department tmtisfactory, with the uce~tion ~bat the salartes of the 4th 
and 5th gtade Sub-Registrars a.re inadequate. He expl'~ssed hts be)le~ that ~he offi.cers are as 
a class sufficiently competent, but stated that they are dlScontented With thelt .sa.la.nes. 

Sum. 
The supervision or Registration in Sind is committed to the First. A~istant Comt;nissi~ner Simi. 

as Uranch Inspector General o~ whose salary (Rl,£00) ll.200 are debited to Regtstratton. -:---. 
' I ' ., t 1 d t b I' h th · t t £ B h Reg•~tratloD. The present incumbent is a European. . t 'IS 1D enae on o ts e appom .men . o ranc 

Inspector General and to transfer the duties to the Inspector G~neral of Regtstrabon for the 

F1·esiJency of Bombay. . . . _ . _ . • 
The -Registrars, who are nll e:t-offcio, are the three Collecfors of the Smd D1stncts and the 

Deputy Commio.s1oucrs of the Urrer Sind F1·ontier and of Thar and Parkar. _ 
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·Sind. There is an Inspector, a Mahomedan, on Rl50. 

B • t ti The Deputy Collector of Karachi is a. Sub-Registrar e:J:·o.f!icio. He receives no remunera .. 
egis ra ou. • Fif h ffi 1fi . S b Re . tion fo~ registration work. teen ot er o cers are et~:-o cto u • g1~trars and receive 50 

per cent, of the receipts. There are 80 Special Sub-Registrars. Those of Hyderabnd and 
Shikarpur receive salaries of R50 each in addition to commission at the rate of 20 per cent. on 
fees realized; their average emoluments are about Rl20. The' other Special Sub-Registrars 
receive only commission and in no ca.se do the average emoluments amount to RIOO. Among 

, the Special Sub-Registr.ars Mahomedans preponderate. . 

The Branch Inspeetor General explains that, when the Department wns first ·created, 
appointments were sought for. cnly by Mahomedans because in the time of the Mirs registration 
was carried on by the Kazis, hut that now Hindus and Mahomedans are equally desirous of 
employment as Registering officers, and! that there is in his judgment no marked difference in 
their capacity for the duties. 

BENGAL. 

Bengal. • The staff of' the Registration Department Qf Btmgal consists of an lnsp~tor General, t~o 
. . Inspectors, one Registrar (for the town of Calcutta), twenty-two Special Sub-Res,!istra.rs and 

R<>glshtion. two hundred and f~ty-oue Rural Sub-Registrars. There are· also twenty-six officers belonging 
generally to the SU"')ordinate Executive Service who are ez-officio Sub-Registrars. 
' The lm~pector General receives ·a. salary of Rl,500 rising to Rl,SOO, which, on the 
recommendation of the Finance Co.mmittee, is hereafter to be fixed at Rl,500 witoout incre
'ment. Hitherto the appointment has always been held by a member of the Covenanted Civil 
Service. The Inspector General considers that inasmuch a~ the incumbent is, as far as regis
ti-ation is concerned, superior to District Officers, the post should be reserved for members of · 
the Covenanted Civil Service in future, The Lieutenant-Governor ex_presses himself as not sure 

• that it is indispensable that the Inspector General of Registration should be a member of 
the Covenanted Civil Service. His Honour is of opinion that ·the question of giving the 
appointment hereafter to a selected Uncovenanted officer on a. salary of RI,OOO seems to 
aeserte consideration, and that there being a. paucity of men ,in the regular staff of Civilians 
in :Bengal, the policy o~ Government should be to confine them more and more to appointments 
for which their services are absolutely necessary. 

The Inspectors have hitherto received salaries of Rl,OOO and R700 respectively, and 
up to 1873 were generally Covenanted Civilians. Since that date one of the incumbents has 
been an U ncovena.nted officer, and both the pr~sent incumbents are members of the Uncovenanted 
Service, the senior officer being' a. Hindu and the junior a European. The salaries, on the recom
mendation of the Finance Committee, are to be reduced to R700 and. R500 respectively; 
but as regards the present holders of the appointments it has been decided to allow them to 
draw RSOO and R600 per mensem respectively. ' · 

The Registr,ar who is stationed at Calcutta receives a salary of R600, bat the next 
incumbent will receive :R400 only. The office is at present held by a Hindu. 

Of the ~pecial Sub-Registrars, one, the survivor of a gra,de of {)fficers originally established 
in 1866, receives R200 a Dlonth. The present incumbent is a Native Christian • 
. , Nine Special ~ub-Registrars receive a salary of RIOO, and an average commission of • 
Rl15 monthly.· Of these, six are Hindus, two are Mahomedans, and one is a Native Christian. 

Twelve Special Sub-Registrars receive salaries of R75 with an average commission of Rll2 
monthly. Of these five are Hindus and seven Mahomedans. 

Of the two hunqred and forty-'one Rural Sub-Regil'trars paid by commission contingent 
on .the number of deeds registered by them in each month, which ranges from· R40 to Rl50, 
one hundred and forty-four ~re Hindus, ninety-six are Mahomedans, and one is a Eurasian. 

The duties of the Inspector General are to supervise the Department, to correspond with all 
District Officers who are e:c-officio Registrars, and, if possible, to inspect every sadar office 
yearly. He is also the senior MarFiage Registrar of Calcutta; ha.s charge of Book Regi&tration 
and Census work; supervises the registration of Mahomedan marriages and divorces, and is 
about to be placed in charge of the registration of births and deaths throughout th~ country. 
The Lieutenant-Governor,, however, observes that the last-mentioned duty bas reference to 
voluntary registration under Act 'Vl of 1886, and that the increase of work caused by it will be 
very slight. · 

~e duty of the Inspectors, as their title implies, is to inspect the various Registration 
offices throughout the Province in the course of the year, and by the rules of the Department 
they are required to spend three hundred days in each year on tour. 

- 'l'he :Magistrate of the District as e:&-officio Registrar inspects the offices in his district. 
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The Special Sub-Registrars are flJ?pointed to the head-quarters ol distric.ts where the Regis. Bengal. 
tration work is very heavy or the number of subordinate officers to be supervised is large. In . . 
tb d. t • t f th di t · t ff · · RegtstratiOn. o er Is rtc s one o e s nc sta ts entrusted w1th the duties of special Sub.Re!J'istrar 

receiving a small commission in addition to his ordinary salary. · 
0 

' 

The SpPcial Sub-Registrar, or the e:e-ojficio Sub-Registrar, besides carrying on his own 
work as Registering officer at the Sadar Station, has also to visit a.nd inspect every rural office in 
the district; those in the sadar sub-division once e~ery quarter, and those in other sub-divisions 
once every half-year. 

The Inspector General and the Inspectors are appointed by. the Lieutenant~Governor 'as 
are also the Registrar of Calcutta and all Special Sub-Registrars, but generally upon the n;mi .. 

·nation of the Inspector General, and always after consultation with him. · 
Rural Sub-Registrars are usually appointed on the nomination of the District Officer; but 

if the selection is thought unsuitable or there is no local candidate, the appointment is made by 
the Lieutenant-Governor on the nomination of the Inspector. Genera]. · 

The service of the RuralS~b-Registrars does not entitle them to pension or furlough, though 
they may be granted leave without pay. The ordinary pension and leave rules of the Coven
anted or Uncovenanted Services are enjoyed, by the other officers of the Department. 

The qualifications of Rural Sub-Regis~rars are, in the Inspector General's opinion, honesty, 
respectable social position, intelligence -and fair business capacity. A knowledge of EngEsh is 
insisted on only in the case of officers who hold the larger and more important offices and as ... 

b 'd ' , .• 
matter of fact, a out one-th1r of the Rural Sub-Registrars do not know enough English to 
enable them to carry on their duties in that language. A knowledge of the Registration and 
Stamp Acts is also necessary to enable them to discharge their functions. , 

, For Special Sub-Registrars the same qualifications are required in a higher degree, as also 
for the Inspectors, who must, besides, possess good physique, energy and activity. . 

The Inspector General reports that so arduous are the duties of these officers in Bengal . 
that in a period of ten years two European Inspecting officers have been invalided, two Natives' 
have resignetl their appointments from ill-health, and a third is now going on sick leave; and 
he proposes that these officers should not .retain their appointments for more than two or three 
years. Sir Steuart Bay ley considers t~at three years' incumbency would be quite long enough, 
as their work is very harassing and roonoton?us and necessitates incessant travelling. The 
Inspectors interchange their divisions of the Province annually. The Inspector General is of 
opinion, and the Lieutenant-Governor approves his view, th~t one Inspector should always, he a 
European and the other a Native. . 

The Inspector General reports that the Rural Sub-Registrars are appointed principally 
from two classes of the community, namely, the local gentry and the clerical classes. \Vhen the 
Department commenced its operations at small rural centres it was proposed that the services 
of local country gentlemen should be enlisted; but it was found that men of this class were not 
everywhere available, and, if available, were not always sufficiently intelligent or sufficiently 

:. familiar with the "conduct of business to make good Rural Sub-Registrars. Consequently, a 
large number of these officers were recruited from the Amlah of the District offices, who have 
usually proved efficient Sub-~egistrars. In addition to members of these classes otlier persons" 
have been appointed for special reasons at the instance of the Government, the Jnspector Genera), 
and o:f Djstrict Officers, and of these many are not inefficient 4fficers. 

Although the number of cases of fraud brought to light are not numer~us as compared 
with the total number of deeds registered, a considerable inc~ease is shown in the number 
detected in the last of the th1·ee years for which a return bas been furnished to the Sub-Com .. 
mit tee. This may be due to greater ca.re in reporting; but, if unexplaine.d, it pan not be regarded • 
as satisfactory. 

The Inspector General shows that the Mahomedans have, relatively to their number~, a 
larger share of the appointments in this Department than the Hindus. He mentions that two 
or three years ago the Lieutenant-Governor passed. an order that in each Sub-district the Sub
Registrars should be of same religion as the majority of population; but that great difficulty · 
has be"'n found in carrying out this order, because the districts where Mahomedans predominate 
numerically are those where they are least educated, and where good Hindu candidates are most 
easily available; and because, on the other band, m Behar, where ,there is no lack of respect,able ' 
nnd educated Mahomedan candidates, the mass of the population is so largely Hindu that if the 
rule were adhered to, Mahomedan candidates could not be employed. 

Babu Hari Chaitanya Ghoae, Officiating First Inspector of Registration, ~as examined by . 
the Sub-Committee. He stated that in his opinion registration is efficiently carried out in 
nccordance with law in the Province of Bengal, and that the officers engaged by the 
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BengaL Department are, as a ~e, trustworthy. lie obssr~ed that tlle inspections are so frequent that 
.E.egiit.ratioD. an inefficient or negligent offiller is soon detected; that the selections of Sub-Registrars are maJe 

with o-reat care, and that both the' class or landed gentry an:l the clerical class discharo-ed their 
~ . ~ 

duties with eq~al efficiency, while' Mahomedans, being picked men, are not inrerivr to the Hinda 
officers in the Department. He saw no reason for· making any race distinction in the 5election 
of officers for the' Inspectorships. He stated that he had not considered whether the Inspector 
Generalship migllt be held by a Native ; but inasmuch, as a great deal of patronage attached 
to the office, th~ motives of the il!cumbent in exercising it would be less expoStd to susricion if 
the officer is a European. . 
· Mr. Heniy Blunt Beames~ Officiating Second Inspector of Registration, gave evidence to 
much the ·same effect. 
, The' average net surplus of the Registration Department in Bengal in the years 1853-84, 
188!-85 and 1885-86 was R4,41,58l; but the figures furnished to the Sub-Committee do not 
S~?W whether any deduction has' been made for the rent of offices and the pensions and fudough 
allowances of such officers as are entitled io draw them. · 

NoirH-WxsniN' PRornciEs AND OunH. 

No~h-\':'est.. The Inspector GeneraJ of Registration tor the North-West Provinces and Oudh iS also 
er:nd ~$.ees Commissioner of Excise' and Stamps and Registrar of Joint Stoc~ Companies. The salary of 
R 'tti the appointment is R2,2a0, and it is held by a member ot the Covenanted Civil Service. All 

~gts ra on. c· i1 d Se . . J d ' th N. ' th W t p' • . tJi . D' . R . lV an SSJ.Ons 1:!- ges 1_n e or - es roVI~ces are ez-o cw lStrtct eg1stra.rs, as are 
also the Commissioner of Kumaon, all Deputy Commissioners in the Jhausi Division, the 
Snperintende0:t of the Tarai, the ~ub?r4inate Judge. of Debra Dun, and tne :Qeputy Superin- • 
tendent ~f the Family Domai~s of the Maharaja of Bemires. These officers receive no remu· 
n.eration from the Registration Department.. . , 

• _ There are ~our District Regist~ars in Oudh, one for each of the Lucknow, Fyzaba'd, Sitapnr 
and Rae Eareli Divisions respectively.~ The District Registrar of the Lucknow Division receives 
a sa~ary of RIOO plus 50 per c~n~. on the fees received monthly. The average of his monthly 
emoluments is estimated at R-!90. The 'appointmeni is at present held by Mr. Lincoln, a 
domiciled European, a pe~sioned District Judge. The Registrar of the Fyzabad Division 
receive~ a monthly salary of R75 plus 50 per cent. of the monthly receipts. His average 
monthly emoluments are estimated at fH88. The office is at present helJ. by Mr. H. Kavanagh, 
a domiciled Europe~, but during his absence on deputation Munsbi Maoj Husain is acting in 
it. The District Registrar. of the Sitapur Division receives a monthly salary of R30 plus 5() 
per cent. of the monthly receipts. The average monthly income from these sources is estimated 
at Rl28. · The District Registrar of the Rae Bareli Division receives a salary of R30 plus 
5o per cent. ol the monthly' receipts. The average monthly income from these sources is 
estimated at Rl05. The appointments at Sitapur and .Rae Bareli are held by Mahomedans. 
It should be stated that the salaries a.Ilowed to Registration officers, in addition to fees, are 

4 

intended to cover all costs of office establishment and contingencies except postage and travell· 
ing ·allowance. Wjth the exceptian ol the Tahsildars of Almorah in Kumaon, Srin~ooar in 
Garhwal, Kashipur in the Tara.i, Anupshahr in Bulandshahr, and Bisalpur in Pilibhit, all 
Tahsildars in the North-West Provinces are ez·o.tficit;J Sub-Registrars. The remuneration of 
these officers lor registration wor~ depends on the number or documeQ.ts annually registered in 
their respective offices. In an office where 2,000 documents are annually registered, and t:be 
fees annually amount to R2,000, tbe Sub-Registrar receives a rt'gistration allowance of R50 
a month; whel'J! the number fAlls between 2,000 and i,OOO, R25 a month; where the number 
falls below 1,000 but is above or nearly equal to 200 per annum, IUS a month; and at offices 
where less than 200 deeds are registered, RlO a month. • · 

tinder an order of the Govenimerit of the North-West Provinces, datoo 8th October ISS5, 
Sub-~gistrarships are. being gradually conferred on persons who have at the time no o~her · 
employment in Government service and who are selected, if possible, from among rt:breJ 
Tahsildars, Naib Tah'sildars or other pensioned officials. These Sub-Registrars on appointment 
He to be exempt ft·om the rule directing retirement at 55 years of age, and are to receive a 
salary of R30 and 15 per cent. of the registration fees. 

The Assistant Commissioner of Naini Tal, the Sad.ar Amine of Almorah (in Kumaun) and 
·sr1nagar (in Garhwal), the Peshkar of Kashipur (in the Ta.r::U), the Tahsildars of Chakia and 
Gangapur (in the Family Domains of the Maharaja of Benates) and the Saz:1wal of'DuUhi (in 
Mirzapur) are alsll ez-o.f!icio Sub-Registrars. Of these officers some receive only a small monthly 
allowance, others a perceutage on the monthly receipts. The Cantonment ~agi:Btrates of .Agra, 

• 
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Allahabad, Bareilly, Benares, Ca.wn,Pore, ,Chakrata, Jhansi, Lucknow, ~ee~t, Ranikhet and North-West. 

Rurki are e~·officio Sul~·Regis.trars within the limits of their respective ,canto~~~~.nts. T~ere er:n:o~~h~es 
are ten Specml Sub-Registrars m the North-West fl:'ovinces who ax:e stationed resP,ec~vely at -
A~l~h~bad, Benares,. Mirzap\lr, ~h!\~9.hi, Agra, M.uttra, B~i~d!l'ban, Bpeilly, Bi~alp~r" and Registration. 

~1~rbh1t. The Specnal Sub-;Reg1strar at Be~ares ,IS ,a domtcded European, the Special Sub-
Registmr at Al1ahabad is~ .Eurrsian,; .both of 1t~ese.~fficers recei.ve a so,lar,r 'of RlOO plus '20 
per cent. of the monthly receipts, ;w~ic~ .~tz:~ .esti,mated ,t9 am~lll,nt ,in the case '~f ~~e ,former 
appointment to R225 and in the ~ase ,9£ ~he lp.tter to ;Rl64. Of the qther Speciat' Sub-ReO'is. 
trars one is u. Hindu and seven a~e Maho.m~d!l~s. r;r~e S,Pecial S,ub-J;tegistrar~ ~t na:.reilly =~d 
Pilibhit receive a ,monthly s~lary ~f ~90 _only, the Spe~i~l Sub-Regi~triu' at Bhad~hi' receives· 
R30 ,plus 20 per cent. on the montqly receipp~, a:q~ ~~e ot~er .Special'Su.b-~egist~:ars P..CO ,Plus 
the same percentage o~ t4e monthly 1r~c,ei,P.ts. · ' • · ' 

):n Oudh there are 120 Su,~-Registr~rs whp .~a,ve ~9,o~h~r du~if;ls and ,W:R? ,receive 50 per 
cent. of the monthly fees. , . ' · 

E~clusive of >he Insp:ct~r. Cf.ener~l and t~e ,officers on ,~¥om ~egistratiqn ~~tjes devolve 
e:c-of!iczo, the appomtqients In ~~1s .D~par~~ent fll'e held ,by do~ipiled J!111ropeans, Ep.rasia!ls, and 
Nati,ves, an~ mainly by the las~ m~ntioned. :Wi~h t~e e~ceP.tiq~\qf 1t~e I1J.Spectol' G;enel,'~l onl;y 
six officers-the Registrars/of Luqkno1":, ,Fyzab~d, Sitapur and ~ae )Bp._~l1.1~, and .the Speci~i s11b.
.B.egistrars o£ ~enares ~:~r:q.d Allapa.~ad-::-r~qe~ve emolum~nts Jl.mo~n~ing 1to ~~00. ~he .Special 
Sub-Registrars in the North. West Provinces are nomi~~ted ~y 1t~e ~ll..SP.~ctor. ~epel·a~, an~ the 
Sub-Registrars in Oud~ by ,the Deputy Cqmn~:issiop.ers . 

.Officers in the ~egistration D~partment who h~ve no o.ther ?uti~s ~re qn~i_tled \~o ~~t·lough 
under the r11;les apphcable to _the .Vnc?.ven~n~ed Serv1c~, ~nd, .wh~~e they 1·ece\ve sa~~ries, are 
also,enti~l~d to pension, but.w:~~~e they ~e ,Paid b;r fe_es alo:q.e ~h_ey .~eqeive no pension. ' The 
Departmental member considers that the teGhnical,r~quire_ID:ents _of' t~~ ,:Pepartme~t consi~t 9£ a 
familiar ~now ledge of the ,provisi~ns of the R~gistratio~ ~c_t ft?d of the r~l!ls fr~me~ by G_ov
ernment under that Act, a knowle~ge .of ~h_e Sta~p 1\cts aqd p~me acq,u;:~.inta!lce wit~ the 
phraseology :used in legal docu~ents. ~e observ,es that these are the only technical qualifica
tions that . are fqund nec!:ls,sary for prac~ical purposes in ~h~ _cas_e of S~b-1:te~i~tr~~s; for, 
although ques~ions requirln_~ .uo Siflall legal ~nowled_ge frequently ari~e1 .th~y. are usually 
ref~rred to the Registrar~, and, i£ 1ne_cessary, to th_e In~pector G~qeral. B~t ~e leg~r~s 
unsw~rving integrity as t~e ,m~st i~di~pe,Ilsable re~ui~ite for ~egis~ration , o~ce~s of ~11 
grades. · 

Candidates for ,employment in the Registration Department b!'llong to the same classes of 
the. com~unity as. seek Governme~t ~e~;vic~ in other Dep~rtments: both .Hindus ~~d:~tapome4-
ans appiy for the post of Su~-~egis~r.ars,, a~~, among t~e latte~,. ~spec~ally .Kazi~, ,the per~ditary 
~egis~ra~;s tp~.q~r the ~fahofDedan ,rul~. ' . 

The Dep,artment~l,member ,considers th!+t there is q.o .~a~~ed ~~~e~epce betw~ep .~~e c.ni?a
cities of the members of diff~re~t classes, as Regis~r~tion o~cial,s : hon_e.sty,,!~d~strr_ a~d po~~o:O.· 
sense, the 1 a~tribntes mo~t refluired .~~ing, he qbse:~;ves, q.ot ~oq.Rned .. t!> any cla~s ,of t~e ~Pfll· 
~unity in particu1ar. ~}It he is of opi~ion th,at .tiJe ~egi~t~a~io_n D~~~t~~n~ ~s 11~>~ ~~e in 
w~ic}l it .would be desirable that appoip~m~p,ts of u~t~i~~ ~en ~~OP,~d b,e ~:tde. by cp!PP~~ition; 
and he ~onsiders that men of proy~~ 1pe~it and .~tne~s ~f<?~l~ he s~le~~ed. for ~pe~e po,s~s, ~nd 
that , they may be effi~iently ~}l~d py p~nsioned ~qicers, _such, ~s :r~~s!lda~s ~nd o~~-~~~~ ~ho 
have had a practical experien~e of regist~~tion and ~~plil~r ~m·~· 

No wi~nesses were. produ~ed , or , {l~e~ent~~ ~h~I!l~e\ ves Jqr <ex.afllipa.~q~ ,~t the, in
1
q'o/Y !nt~ 

this D,epnrtlflent in ~be){orth·;w:~st ~f.O~~nc~~· 

PuNJAB. 

Tpe 1In;pector Q~ner~l ~~ \R11gi~tratiq~,in ~he Ppnjab, ~~,0 a]~~ h~l~s tqe appoin~rp.~nt.'of Punjab. 
Superintendent of Stamps, rece1ves a combmed salary of R 1,2.00 r1s1ng to Rl~500, of. wh1cl1 . . 

, . , ' · · ' ' ' · · · Rcgutrahon 
three-fifths are charged to the Registration and two-fifths to the Sta~p Der,a~~ent. 'lhe · 
.office is at present held by.a domiciled European, an Uncov,enanted ~iviFan. 

There are thirty-one District Registrars in the Punjab. The appointment is in ev~ry 
instance held e:e-otficao by the Deputy Co~missi9ner and with~ut remunetation. ·Thw:e .are 19? 
Sub-Registrats nnd Joint Sub~Hcgistrars; of theFe eighteen are Treasury pfficers, wh~ are 
e:c-officio Sub-Registrars, and receive no remuneration; eleyen are Cant~nment Magistrates and 
Assistant Cow missioners who are also e:e-ojj1cio Sub-Registrars ru;td ~re remunerated by a per• 
~ntagc of the fees received; one hundred and twenty-six Tahsildars are e:c-officio. Sub-Registrars 
and receive a percentage on their pay proper in remuneration for their Registration duties; the 
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Pnnjab. remaining forty-four Suh-Re.,;-istrars have nJ other offici:J.l c.httit!s and are remunr:ateJ by a per· 
:--. ceritage of the re<;eipts. 

Begi.&t.r&~on. · 'The Departmental member mentions that the oili~ia.l Re~stration agency ia Leingo g-ra-
dually replaced, as suitable men .can be found, Ly a non-official one i that, of the forty-four 
Registering offieers of that class, thirty are Hindus, eleven are Mahom.:Jans a.nJ three are 
Euroreans and Eurasians: He Etates that in the Punjab there are only four Registering 'dlic~?rs 
whose monthly earnings during the past year averaged RlOO and upwards, "Ciz., the Sub-Regis-· 
trars ofAmritsai, Delhi, Lahore and Peshawar; that the Sub-Registrar of Amritsar is a domiciled 
European, and the Sub-Registrars of Delhi, Labore and Peshawar are lrabomedans; tLat 
the average of the monthly emoluments was at Amritsa.r RlS7-U, at Delhi Rl60.IO, at 

' . Lahore RH-8-12, and at Peshawar Rl094. He further states that the appointment of 
Sub-Registrar, when remunerated by fees, gives no claim to tither pay, pension or fllllougb; 
that a large proportion of the non..offi.cial Sub-Registrars are Native gentlemen of standing 
and position, who accept the office on account of the income, but more on acconnt of the dib'Dity 
which the office is consid..,red. to confer; that some are retired Government officers, and that 

· these last in his judgment make the best class of Registering officers. The original nomina. 
tion rests with the District Officer, and the appointments are made by the Local Governmer..t 
usually on the joint recommendation of the Commissioner of the Division and the lnt:}'leCtor 
General. No technical or other special qnaliflcations are insisted on eave· a knowledge of the 
Registration Act and of departmental roles. , 

Three witnesses were produced for examination by the Sub-Committ£>e. 
Lala Barkat Ram, Pleader, Suh·Registrar of Gnjranwala, stated that Special Registrars 

are remunerated by a commission of 50 per cent. on the first R50 received as reg:.Stration fees, 
and t5 per cent. on all sums paid for fees in excess of R50; that he knew several of the other 
Sub-Regist.rars~ a.nd that they are not men of high education, but were t!hosen principally .for their 
social position; and that he could not say whether or not they are ~mpetent to discharge their 
duties. He mentioned that he keeps five registers for deeds of varions kinds; that he keera no 
indeX showing the properties dealt with in the case of deeds relating to land: and that it can 
~nly be d.i.Wovered whether a deed dealing with a particular piece of la.nit has been registered if 
the names of the parties are known. He stated that the Inspector General and tbe Regi:ltrar · 
of the District are required to io!;pect offices annnally.. and at a.oy other time at which they can 
conveniently do so; that he had known the inspection work on two occasions deputeJ to a 
Native officer, and that the Native officer had conducted the inspectioD; as efficiec.tly u the 
Inspector General could have done. He considered a knowledge of the Stamp Law 
necessary fd\:- a Sub.Registra.r; he professed he haJ not heard any complaint t'Lat sums bad hen 
demand~ as speed-money in excess of the usual fees for registratl(JD, either by a Sub-Registrar 
or- by any clerk in his office; that during the three years htt haJ held the office of Sub
~gistrar no case of false personation ha.d come under his notic~ ; and that in bia Lt:licf non
official Registrars use greater precautions than ez·.()/flcio Registrars t-o guard against such 
offences. He urged that Registrars and Sub-Registrars shuuld be o>licers who have no other 
duties to interfere with the discharge of their duties as Registration officers. He considered 
that officers, such as Tahsildars, ·regard their registration duties as extra work, .an l have no 
leisure properly to attend to them; t.hat the duties of registration tlmld noL be conscientiously 
discha.r.ged except by educated men who h:1d leisure to devote daily six hours to the W(ll k in 
large stations and four hours in sm.a:u stations; and that to secure su( h men they must be 1 aid 
fixed Ealaries. Be stated that he entertained objections on similar grounds to the employm .... nt 
of Depnty Collectors as Registrars. He also recommended ihat the Sub-Registrar •t the 
Sadar Station should be inneted with the powers or Registrar.' He considered it important 
that the Registration Department should be made as efficient as possible, inasmuch as much of 
the J~tigation of the country hr..d its origin in deeds, and ~he Civil Court!! at prE-Sent atta-:beJ 
very tttle weight to regi;.q,ration owing to the many defects of the system. Lastly, he ::.dviseJ 
that Sub-Reo-istrars should be invested with magisterial poweri in order to enable thtm to deal 

0 • ~ 

with cases of fal::.e personation. ' . 
Fakir Sya.d .Ta.mal-ud-d.in, Sub-Registrar of Lahore, a.nd Honorcry Extra Assistant Com~ 

missioner, p.ated that he wa.s formerly a.n Extra Assista.Bt Qommis!;iu .. er i:1 Gonrnment scn·:ce1 

and had then, at timt:S, rerformed. the dntie11 of So b-R~?g-istrar; tLat Le received hia rre-zn~ 
appointm£.nt iu ISU. He expressed his aprroval of the e:s:l!tir.g e:ystPm, wLtret.y regi,;tration 
is efl:tlcted partly by oficers er:otft:i.o aTJd pa.rt!y by offic..:n specially appointed for that f'Ur:f'i",e. 
He considered it desirable that the Deputy Comm:~;;i~"~ner:, &LoulJ couti.Jue tl) JU.cbatge the 
d•tti~:S of Registrars; and that they batl saffi~·:t'n· .. 1. :Fure to rle\·ot<t> to registration anJ ins-pot'· 
tion. He admitted that as the Dep~.;.ty C\lm~:Jor..t.:$ c.aunc•t themsel\'"ea rea.1 the JedsJ tLet 

' ' 
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a.re obEged to depute the 'inspection of deeds to their Native subordinates.· ··He considered Punjab. 

payment by fees a preferable system to payment by salaries, as it afforded an opportunity 'for Regi;;;;tion. 
the employment of pensioned officers. " " 

Mr. E. Nicholl, the Sub. Registrar o~ Amritsar, stated that he registered in his office during 
1886 more tha.n 300 deeds a month; that his office was inspected by the Inspector General and 
the Registrar of the District. He approved of the present system of entrusting registration 
duties to certain officers e:c-officio, because the work does not everywhere afford sufficient employ. 
ment to occupy the whole of a man's time. He admitted that the necessary absence of the 

· Tahsildar from his head-qnarters entailed some inconvenience Qn persons who bring their deeds 
for registl'ation. He cousidereu a knowledge of the Stamp Law and of the legal nature of 
instruments essential for a Registration officer. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES, 

.The staff of the Registration Department in the Central Provinces consists of an Inspec~ Central 

f . ~~~ tor General, who is also Commissionel' o Excise and Superintendent of Stamps, and receives 
no salary from the Registration Department; an lnspector of -Registration Offices on 'R200- Registru.tion. 

250, 14 Registrars ert.otficio; 38 Sub·Registrars etJJ·officio, and 21 Special Sub-Registrars. · 
' The Inspector General is a member of the Covenanted Civil Service. 

The appointment of Ipspector of !lf.'gistration offices is always conferred on an educated 
Native. , 

The senior Assistant Commissioner in the District of Nagpur, and, in other dist1·icts, the 
senior 'Extra Assistant Commissioner are ez.of!icio Registrars. 

The Registrar of the Cantonment_.Magistrate's office at Kampti is ea;-otficio Sub-Registrar. 
The other Sub-Registrars, ea;-otftcio, are Tahsildii.rs, or Naib Tahsildars. Sub-Registra1·s ea;
-officio receive a commission of 5 annas for each deed registered. 

The Special Sub-Registrars are divided into two classes; twelve are sal~ried, eleven receiv. 
ing salaries of R30 and one a salary of R75 in addition to a commission of 6 annas for each 
deed registered. Of the salaried Sub-Registrars ten are Hindus, one is a Mahomedan, and one 
is a Parsi.' · The last-mentioned officer derives from registration an average monthly income 
-of about Rl25. No other officer, except the Inspector, receives an income of RIOO from the 

'Department. Nine Special Sub·Registrars recei~e no salaries, but are paid a commission of 
10 annas for each deed registered; three are Mahomedans and six are Hindus. • • . 

• .The Inspector General states tliat only Native gentlemen of means and respectability are 
appointed' unsalaried Su.h-Registrars; and that the salaried Sub-Registrars are selected from the 

• .,ranks of. the ,Moharars employed in the Registration offices. 

. . AssAM. 

· The office ~f In.spector General of Registration in the PrQvince of Assam is held by the Assnm. , 

Inspector General of Police and Jails, who is also Superintendent of Stamps and Commissioner . . 
f . r h If h p . Tl ffi . t h ld b '1' ffi. Rcg,strntiOn. o Excise 10r a t e. rovmce. 1e o ce ts at presen e y a m1 1tary o cer graded as a 

Deputy Commissioner of the Assam Commission. Deputy Commissioners in charge of Dis. 
tricts are ex-ojf~.Cio Registrars, and Ext11a A~:~sistant Commissioners are ex-officio Su~·Registrars of 
sub-divisions, receiving no remuneration from the Registration Depa1'tment. There are seven 
Special Sub-Registrars .whose duties are confined to t·egistration. 0£ these, three receive salaries 
of R75 each, with commission on the same sliding scale as in Bengal. Their average emolu
ments are Rl84~5-ll, Rl67·10.8 and Rl66~10-5 respectively. Two receive salaries of R50 each 
with a commission of 25 per cent. on the fees received, and two are remunerated only by a 
()Ommission of 2S pe~ cent. on the 'fees, The seven Special Sub-Registrars are all H¥tdus. 
Thirteen ex-officio Sub-Registrars t•eceive commission at the rate of 25 per cent. on the receipts 
for their duties as registl·ation officers. Except the three Special Sub.Registrars above men. 
tioned, there are no officers in the Department whose emoluments for registration work exceed 
RlOO a month: The Sub-Registrar of Shillong is ex-officio Inspector of Registration offices. 

Special Sub-Registrars a1·c nominateu by the Inspector General and generally on tM re· 
()OmmendJ.tion of D1strict Officers. , No qualifications are prescribed for candidates for these 
appointments. · · ' 

The provisions or the Financi.tl Codes rela.ting'to the Uncovenanted Service apply to such 
of the officers whose whole time is devoted to registration as arc entitled to leave and pension. 

The Inspector General states that· there are no t('chnical requirements for service in the 
Department, and that the same cl.tsses seek €ruploymeut in it as are found in other Departments 
o£ the public service. · · 

3& 
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• Bnn • 

. The Inspeetor General o£ Registration for Bera:r is also Inspector Genera.\ of Stamps,. J'ailo 
:Bern. s.nd PolieeJ and deri.ee no portion of his salary from the Registration Department. 

Registration. : . .. There are six Distriet Regist-rars ez-oflicio, of whom two are Assistant Commissioners and 
four) are Extra Assistant Commissioners.' These ·officer& receive no remuneration for their 
services. 

The- Inspector·of Registration offices receives a salary of RUO rising to Rl50. :Eight So.b
Registrars,: e•-ofit:io, Honorary' :Magistrates and Ta.hsilJars, receive commission at the rate of 20 
per cent.. on.teceipts. • Twenty -.eight Special Sub-Registrars recein salaries varying from ilS() 
toRSO; fifteen Ru.ral Sub.~oistrars are paid by·oommission at the rate of 55 per cent. oa 
receipts up to ll200. · 

The Inspector of Registration offices1 the: Special Sub-Registrars, and the Rural Sub
Registrars are, it is believed, all Hindus. 

: For appointment to the salaried grades it is required that the candidates shonld bave 
passed at least the sixth'standard 'of'the ~dncational Department. Preference is given to the 
sons of men of respectable family in the Province or of deserving _Governmeut servants. .Rural 
Snb.-Registrars have been almost invariably chosen from among the respectable inhabitants of 
the locality where the office is established. 

I •• The lnSJlE!Ctor General reports that the cla..C!Ses who &ei?k employment in "the' Regisbatio~ 
Department ar~ the same as those tliat take service in Civil and Revenue ~ces, riz., Brahmans 
and Parbhus; that, at present, they nearly monopolize the salaried appointmeDts of the Depart.. 
ment; and that clerical employment b~g their hereditary occupation, they m.ake the most 
eftieient Registering oftroel'S'in· Berar. ' 

·. ·The Inspector· General of ·Registration· in1 Berar ·snpervises tl1e1 Registration offices at 
Secnnderabad, where the Cantonment :Magistrate ~ t<.r.:OAfc&o · Regist.rat ·and the- Sub':' Registrar 
is a :Mahoaredan 'OD a ·Salary of R50. -
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.AppemliJJ 0. 16. 

SALT' DnPARTMENT." 

N ORTRERN bDI.A.o 

The Salt'Depa.rtment in Northern India is charged with the collection of the' Salt revenue 
and the production of salt in the Punjab, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, one-third of 
the Central P1·ovinces, the whole of the Rajput.ana and Central India 'Agencies, and Behar. 
Prior to 1869 large quantities of salt were supplied to Northern _and Centrat India from the 
Sambhar Lake and from other Salt sources and Salt works in Nativ-e States. In order to 
protect the Salt revenue, a Customs lit?-e was maintained extending aoross the Peninsula; from 
the Indus to the Mahanadi, 2,300 miles in length, guarded by nearly 12,000 men, at a· cost of 
upwards· of 16 lakhs of rupees a year. At this barrier duty was levied upon salt imported . 
from Native States, and upon sugar exported from 

1
British ·territory.' In 18,69, under 'the 

Government of Lord Mayo, the Sambhar' Lake was takPn <In lease;· and all a step towards the 
ultimate equalization of the Salt duty throughout India, the rates were raised in: the Madras 
and Bombay Presidencies. In 1877, under Lord Northb1·ook, ar1angements were made·which 

• rendered·possible the abolition of about 800 miles of the Customs line. In 1878, lll:ider the 
Government of. Lord Lytton, Sir John Strachey, then Financial Member of Council, again 
raised the rates of duty in Madras and Bombay, and reduced those ·in Northern India and 
.Bengal, thus making a further approxim!ltion to uniformity. In the same year treaties were 
made with no less thati 31 Native States, and a monopoly obtained of the· remaining Salt 
sources in Rajputana.; and from the commencement of the financial year 1879-80 the entire 
Customs line for the collection of Salt and sugar duties was· abandoned.· In 1882, · under 
Lord Ripo~, an uniform duty was imposed on Salt throughout British India except the Kohat 
District. .. ' 

The number of distinct sources of salt~supply farmed or leased by the British Government, 
and worked nuder the management of the Northern India Salt Department, is eight-the 
Punjab Mines, the Delhi Salt Sou1·ces, the Sambhar Lake, the Didwana Salt Lake, 'thai Pach· 
badra Salt Source, the Phalodi Salt Source, and the Luni Tract. • 

The Koh.at Mines beyond the Indus are not under the Salt Department, but are managed 
by the Deputy Commissioner of the Koha.t District. The Department1 however, maintains a 
Preventive line along the river Indus in order to check smuggling from Kohat. This line is 
325 miles in length, and is guarded by upwards of 500 officers·and men. A large quantity of 
salt from this source is exported across the frontier, and for political reasdns the duty is main. 
tained at a nominal rate. 

The Mandi Mines, situated in the State of that name, which is one of the Kangra. Hill 
States, are managed by the Department on behalf of the Maharaja, who is entitled to the duty 
&ubject to the payment of one-third to the British Government. · 

The Northern India Salt Departlll€nt ~aintains a strong Freventive· Establishment, known 
as tho "Internal Branch" in the North-Western Provinces and Behar, in order to supervise 
the manufacture of crude saltpetre, sulphate of soda, and different forms ()f carbonate of soda, 
which is carried on under licenses issued by the Department, so as to secure that all salt reduced 
in the processes of manufacture should be either destroyed or removed after payment of duty, 
as the refiners may prefer. ·The area under supervision, covering 116,189 square miles, includes 
numerous saline tl·acts affording facilities for the clandestine manufacture o£ salt, and it is a. 
Ill:t.rt of the duty of the Internal Branc~ to prevent this manufacture. , 

The staff o£ the Department comprises the following gazetted ?fficrrs: the CommissionE'r, 
• wilh a salary of R2,500, who is a. member .of the Covenanted Civil Service; the Deputy 
Commissioner, stationed at the head-quarters at Agra., whose salary is Rl,OOO rilling to 1,200; 
and seven Assistant Commissioners distributed as follows-one in charge of the, Punjab Mines 
Division, with head-quarters at Khewra, in the Jhelum District; one in charge of the Upper 
D1vidiou, Intewal Branch, with head-quarters at Agra; one in charge of the Lower Division, 
Internal Branch, n·ith bead-quarters at Bena.res; one in charge of the Sambhar Lake Division, 
·with head·qu.:uters at SamLhar; one in charge of the Pachbadra Salt Source, with head.quar~ers 
a.tJ?achbJJra j one iu cLarge of the Didwana Salt; Sources, with head-quarters at Didwana; and 
ouc, as l"'cr.:mnal Assistant to tho Coillmi5siuner, employeJ in the Commissioner's office at Agta. 

"~" 

Norther1 
India. 

Salt. 
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The Assistant Commissioners receive salaries of RSO!) for five years, after trlith th£-ir pay 
increases am;10ally by R50, until the m.uimum montbly salary of RSUO ii re~d:.eJ. Of the 
Deputy and Assistant Commissioners, 5 are non-domiciled Enrcpeans and 3 4ir<! d::.~cll£-d 

'Europeans. 
The Finanee Committee has recommended that as soon as tbe t:ot.abEsLmt:Lt can l.re rrot.t·~ 

the number of gazetted officers should be limited to six, the number of Assid:..ut Comm~:o;t>;\',Lt:rs 
being reduced to five, of whom one should. take charge of the wbole of tbe Internal B:ar:.(h, 
while the post o{ fersona\ Assistant l!Ould he filled by an oficer of a loi\'Er gr::tde. 

In addition to the gazetted officers, there are three graaes .(If Superintf::nJ.ents; U are in 
· the 1st grade, with salaries of RtOO rising to R500; 2l in the 2fld g.rade, with sa!iu-l.cs c.f RS00 

rising to R100; and 20 in the 8rd grade., with salaries of R~OO risiug t~ 1!300. 
Of the Superintendents in the lst grade, 4 are non-domiciled Europeans, 6 are domic.Jed 

Europeans, and 2 are Eurasians. Of the Superintendent~! in the 2nd grade1 5 are no:1-doir.i~ileJ. 
,Europeans,. 10 are domicile({ :Europeans, 5 are Eurasians, and l is a llahomedan.. Of t!:te 
Superintendents in the 3rd grade, 11 are domiciled Europeans, 8 are Eu.rasiaDB, auJ. 1 is a 

·Mahomedan. • · · 

The Finance Committee has pro~, and the Commissioner Ius agreed. that the number 
()f Superintendents sha~ he reduced to 4:!. This reduction is tD be effected grl:ll.io.ally hy a~orp
tion as vacancies occur; and the Commissioner con&::qnently .anticipates that no fresh arroint. 
ments can be ma.de to the upper grades ()f.the lJepartment for :..t leAst 7 or 8 years. 

The scale of salary now enjoyed by Superintendents was sanctioned by the Secretary cf 
State in 1886; but the Ymance Committee has recommended that in the case of aillJfficcrs • 
appointed in future to the Department, the scaJe of pay in force previously to 1586 shU he 
reverted to; that on fin.-t appointment an officer shall enter as ASsistant Snrerintendent d the 
2nd grade on a salary of Rl50, and after examination, and on the occurrence of a Tacancy, be 
appointed to the let grade of Assistant Superintendents on Rl75; that there shall he five grades 
of Superintendents, on salaries of H200, R250, RSOO, R350,_and R408 reEpec:ti¥e1y; and that 
promotion shall be regulated ordinarily by seniority, but that consideration sh.all also he given 
to merit. 

The Deputy Commissioner is selected by the Government o£ India on the nomination of 
the Commissioner from the Assistant Commissioners on the ground of superior ability and 
fitness for the post. 

'The Assistant Commissioners are on simila.r grounds selected by the Commis.si.oner from 
any grade of. Superintendetlts. . · 

First appointments of officers of the Superior Staff' are made only to the ).,west gra.de d 
Superintendents. A list is kept of approved candidates possessing the following qu.a.li..fic.a
tions :-The candidate mniit 'f?e under 25 years of age; he must never ha¥e been di."'lli.ssed from» 
nor forced to resign, the military or civil service of the Government; he must ·prod nee 
sufficient evidence of his sobriety, honesty, and moral character; he must also furnish a medical 
certificate of physical fitness in the form prescribed in the Ciril Pension Code. 

Candidates are appointed on probation for a year, and are not confirm+'-'} until they have 
passed a searching departmental examination.. 

The highest paid officers of the Subordinate Staff are the Inspectors, whose salaries range 
from R30 to R70. These .salaries are insufficient to attract Europeans of good chuacter or 
sufficient ability; and although such appointments have on one ?r two oocas1ons been held Ly 
:Europeans., the men obtained were not dficient. Only·Asiatic Natives of India are now 
arpointed to offices in the Department below the rank of Superintendent. 

At the request of the President of the Sub-Committee, lir • .A. 0. Hnme, whose connection 
with the Department as Commissioner, and enbsequently as Secretary to the Govt:rnment Cif 
India in the Agricultural and Revenue Department, extended over the period when the most 
important changes in the administration of the Salt Laws were inaugurated and carried out, 
Las favored the Sub-Committee with ~note on the points into vhich it is commissioned t.l 
inquire. On the question of appointments to the higher grades, llr. Hnme oLserves: • 

"The first point on which I would in._qst is that the ex:il'ting system vf recruiting the 
upper grades of the Department by nomination, which with every care inv(ll"es much rbk, 
should. Le modified. A~ present the Cummissioner11 rarely an officer of mach experience in the 
Department (the appointment not being good enough to keep at all able meml.ers o_f the Ciril 
Serrice many years), appoints jllSt whom he pleases. I wouB. change this. I would allow Lim 
to nominate as many candidates as he pleased, but I would al;;o allow all District Oficers, 
Commissioners, a.nd other responsible officials the Government might emp:>wer in that Lehalf 
1o nominate as many candi~ates as they saw fit. Xo.miru.ti11g <Ja3('ers ti) btl reFponsiLle to t!:.e 
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Government that the candidates put forward by them were youths or younO' men not above' 
' b 

24 years* o£ age, of g•)od character, and belonging to respectable, but not necessatily rich, or' 
even (so-called) good fanlilies. From all these candiJates the required recruits to be selected 
first by a serie3 of physical tests, and then by a competitive examination. As reO'ards the 

• • b 

former, the men would be carefully examined by a Committee of Medical officers, and only 
those with good sight und sound in wind and limb approved. Those thus approved would 
have to show that they could ride horses and camels well, and could ride and walk considerable 
disbnccs without much fatigue, and, in such other way as might be deemed desirable, prove that · 
t,hcy were active and hardy •. Candidates thus far approved would then go into a competitive 
examination.· Tl.i:i examinati(;m should embrace only three subjects-English, Urdu, and 
Arithmetic i but shouht be so far exhaustive as to prove that those who passed 'satisfactorily 
were good Arithmeticians and Accountants, and either thoroughly good English scholars and 
fair Urdu scholars, able to conve1se fluently and write easily and fairly well in this latter 
language, or thoroughly good Urdu scholars and fair English. scholars, able to converse 
fluently ami write easily and fairly well in English, Examinations might be held once in 
2 or 3 years at Agra, the foremost men getting any vacancies open at the moment ; and others 

·who, though not foremost, came up to the required standard, being employed at once as extra • 
officerst of the higher subordinate grades, to he abso1·bed as vacancies occurred, provided that 
they in the interim conducted themselves to their superior's satisfaction. 

''Or course, after entry into the Department, they would have to pass the requit-ed 
examiuations in Departmental Law aud Practice, and in what, for want of a better word, I 
may term the Chemistry of Salines. I lay stress upon this. There ·ought not to be a single 
officer in the Department ignorant of the rudiments of Chemistry and destitute of a complete 
practical knowledge of the Chemistry of the Saline substances with which he is brought in 
contact." 

The second point in connection with the constitution of the Department on which 
Mr. Hume insists is the desirability of abolishing the Internal Branch, whereby he believes that 
a saving of at least R2,00,000 yearly might be effected, and that the people, esp eci~~;lly of Oudh, 
Behar and parts of the North" Western Provinces, would be relieved of annoyance and extortions. 
"The Internal Branch," he obse1·ves, ''has done excellent service, and, * * when createJ., it 
was a neces:.ity; but times and circumstances have changed, and it has now become an ana
chronism. It was designed to prevent the illicit extraction of edible salt in the p1·ocess o£ 
manufacturing other salts, such as saltpetre, k!tari, 8ajji, &c. Now when the retail price of 
salt, in many places where salt earth abounded, fell little below the rate of RIO a maund, and 
when the people habituated to the use of this dirty, small grained illicit earth.salt liked 
it quite as well if they did not prefer !t to the purer, cleaner duty-paying salts, there was an 
enormous temptation to do that which the Internal Branch was especially organised to pre. 
vent. l3ut now at the same places the retail rate of salt does not exceed R4 a maund; now 
that it pays the crude saltpetre-maker better to leave the salt in along with the products of his 
pans than to separate it; now that by a quarter of a century's disuse of this inftlrior and use 
of a superior article, the people have become so particular that they will ~ot even take the 
blue Sambbal' (in old days the best salt that could be got), but insist on perfectly pm·e white 
salt, the lntei'Dnl Bmnch is little more 'than an instrument for annoying the peonle at a yearly 
net cost of at least 2-lakhs of rupees. The officers of the Internal B1·anch are mostly very good 
men, and I am sure they do their best to keep their underpaid subo1·dinates in good order; 
but these are perpetually on the move far away from them, and their real and most essential 
occupation is the extortion of money from the peasantry by threats of preferring charges of 
il\ic1t manufacture a&ainst them * * * I admit at once that on the abolition 

0 

of the Department some scores of old starvinoo widows will each make a' few lota8 full of filthy 0 • 

brine or a few penuywei()'hts of dirty earthlike salt. * * * If 50,000 did so 
even, the clear saving to "'Government by the abolition of the branch would still considerably 
exce~J 2 ]al.hs a year. For, setting aside the fact that the amount consumed by these 50,000 
would be small (and no one will nowadays buy such stuff), those who would resort to the 
process would l:>e only those so }lOOr that they now go wi~hout any salt at all, except when 
charitable neighbours give it them; land so long as anyone gave them better salt, they would 
nevE'r fall back upon this last t·epulsive resort of the saltless. * * * In all these 
fiscal at wngemeots, too, the maxim, de minimia non curat le:r. should be borne in mind. I c~n 
give a practical illustration of this to the point. When I took charge of the Department m, 

• An ext'<'ption to tLie rnl<' being made in fnvor of men nlrendy in the Department in the suboruinllte grndcs, whose 
11ge might be 11llowt•l to exrc~d 24 by one-fourth less thnn the number of yesrs they had served iu such grades, 

t So 1\S not to interfere with the I•romotion in these grades. 
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I think, 1867, the Internal Branch was worked with a. vigour and thoroughnes~ worthy o£ a 
'better cause. - Every man in whose possession, or on whose premises or w01·ks, a grain of earth 
salt, was found was prosecuted. At this distance .of time I cannot be sure of figures, but I 
believe that at that time yea.l'ly ~lose on 3,000 persons were prosecuted in the North· Western 
Provinces and Oudh.. 'It seemed to me monstrous, the more so that I believed half the cases 
to be false. * · * * I applied to Government for permission not to prosecute 
where less than a. seer ef salt was found in one place. • This being sanctioned, the prosecutions 
fell (I write from memory) to less than 1,000-during the second year. But the revenue neyer 
suffered in the· slightest." ){r, Hume proposes, if the Internal Branch is abolished, th~t 
recognizances should be taken from the zemindars of all places where there are extensive salin~ · 
efilorescences or crude works,· to the effect that they will see that salt is not made nor separated 
thereat l that·in all such villages the chowkidars should also be made responsible for reporting 
any overt breach of the law; and· that a tahsil list having been prepared for each district of 
places that might be most readily utilized for manufacturing salt, the Tahsildars should be 
required to keep an eye on these, and, if the duty· were at any time raised, to exercise additional 
vigilance., , 

The third point in reference to the constitution of the Department to which l\fr. Hume
desires to draw attention is the feasibility of substituting for the Covenanted Commissioner 
on a. salary of :R2,500 an Uncovenanted Deputy Commissioner on Rl,200 rising to Rl,500 
with reduced travelling allowances. · Mr. Hume jobserv~:~s, that if the present salary would 
ensure keeping the same officer a 1st class Covenanted Civilian for, say, no~ less than 5 years, 
there would be something to say in its favour; but· that it does not and cannot ensure 
this. He points out that if his proposal respecting the abolition of the Internal Branch were adopt
ed, the work of the Superior Controlling officer. could be considerably reduced; and he gives it 
as his opinion that a 1st class Covenanted Civilian is not now really required for the Department, 
and that by the appointment of an U ncovenauted officer the work would in a sedes of years be 
done better, because there would be less frequent changes in the head of the Department. 

The Departmental member expresses his dissent from Mr. Hume's views as t() the expe· 
diency of abolishing the Internal Branch. He observes : "This establishment, of which the 
net cost is only about Rl,4.0,000, and not 2laklis as stated by Mr. Hume, is the :Agency by 
which (ll' the 1 illic't manufacture of salt in the Punjab, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, 
and Behar is suppressed; (2) the frontiers of the Sirsa, Hissar, Rohtak, Gurgaon, Muttra., 
Etawah, Jalaun, Jhansi, and Lalitpur districts are guarded to keep out salt which hae not paid 
duty i' (3) yearly enquiries are made in the Rajputa.na and Central India States to ensure the 
observance of the Treaty engagements; and ( 4) the refinement and eduction of salt in 532 salt.. 
petre refineries and the processes in 43,549 crude saltpetre and sulphate and carbonate of soda 
manuhctories are supervised and regulated •. In fact, the expenditure on the Internal Branch of 
Rl,40,000 forms an insurance charge on a revenue of about Rl,55,00,000.'~ He also points 
out that in ~1885 the present Commissioner, Mr. Carey, reduced the expenditure on this 

. branch by about a L'lkh·of rupee~ {a reduction which may have been unknown to Mr. Hume), 
· and that, ~hen acting for .Mr. Carey, he himself recently arra~ged with the Finance Committee 
for the reduction of one of the two Assistant Commissioners in charge of the Internal Branch, 
although the Madras Member, Mr. Bliss, who is the head of the Salt Department in that 
Presidency, was averse to the redaction as involving danger to the revenue. 

The Departmental member, who Has had many years' experiPnce in impor_ta.nt districts in 
the North-Western Provinces, pronounces :Mr. Home's assumption that any oppression to the 
people is now jnvolved in the retention of the Internal Branch to be baseless. He admits that 
such was the case when he was an Assistant Magistrate 20 years ago; but he asserts, from his 
experience as a District and Settlement Officer, that for along time the Department has been 
so administered that there is no oppression nor any extortion from the people ; that no prosecu
tions are instituted unless more than a seer of salt illicitly manufactured is seized; and that cases 
of causeless arrest or seizure on the part of subordinates are always punished by dismissal: that 
prosecutions are very rare, and that the duties of the establishment may be now said to hE\, 
purely preventivE!· If, however, the Internal Branch were abolished, he apprehends that illicit 
manufacture would at once revive. Combating 1\fr. Home's argument that the evolution o~ salt 
by manufacturers of other saline products is no longer profitable, he mentions that 83.1tpetre 
refiners now pay the full duty on about 60,000 maunds o1 salt evolved in the manufacture of salt
petre, and t~at in some parts of the country this salt is much liked. He apprehends that in 
case the duty were raised (a. course he considers_ very probable in the event of a war), the 
temptation to illicit manufacture would ,be enormously increased if there were no Preventive 
establishment. 
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0! 1Ir. Hnme's proposal to substitute an .Uneov~nanted Deputy Commissioner who h:1d 
risen through the lower grades of the Department for a ·Commissioner selected from the 
Covenanted Civil ~ervice, the Departmental member expresses his strong disapproval. He 
considers it most important that there should be at the head of the Department an officer who 
is familiar with the general administration, and pos...<;t!sses the knowledge o£1 and sympathy 
with, the people, which is best obtained by training as a District Officer. He asserts that it is 
~hiefly becau..c::e the officers at the head of the Department have for rilany years had such train· 
ing and such experience, that they have been able to introduce reforms which have freed the 
people !rom the old system of extortion and oppression to which Mr. Hume refers. He 
further points out that the Commissioner exercises all the powers of a Local Government; that 
he is empowered to suspend, reduce, a_nd even dismiss" highly-paid European -officers on his 
own responsibility; and he argues that it would be unwise and invidious t,o entrust such '(W>Wers 
to an officer br011ght up in the Department, who won~d be called ~n to •exercise them over his 
late brother officers. · 

Moreover, llr. Patterson observ~ that the Commissioner has frequently to discuss important 
questions with officers of high standing in the service, with Agents of the Governor General in 
Central India and Rajputana, and with Residents and Political Agents; and that in such cases 
business is facilitated by the fact that the Commissioner is a senior member of the Civil Service 
-a position which also enhances his influence with the officials of Native States. 

In reply to Mr. Hnme's argument that the office of Commissioner ·does not present sneb 
attractions as to induce a Covenanted Civilian ta hold it for any time, Mr •. Patterson points 
out that for the last. 25 years the average duration of the tenore or. the appointment by a 
Civilian baa been at least five years-a. period which Mr. Hnme· admitted would be reasonable. 
1r1r: Wigram lloney, he states, held the appointment. for nearly ten years; Mr. ·Rnme, his 
successor, held it for about five years; Mr. Batten, who succeeded him, held the appointment 
for about the same period, as did also 1\lr. Halsey, who was followed by Mr. Carey, the present 
permanent Commissioner, whose service in the Department already amounts to :five years. 

From 1867, when Mr. Bnme assumed charge, till 1887, only four officers have held 
the substantive appointment of Commissioner, though three others have acted in the office. 

With respect to the proposals by the Finance Committee for the reduction of the salaries 
and regrading of the Superior Establishment, Mr. Home observes:-" As regards pay, I con
sider that the pay .now drawn in the several grades is as near perfection as possible. It has Leen 
arrived at alter a long series of gradual modifications as the result of protracted experience, and 
1 have been very much disturbed to hear that *, · * a reduction in the present initial 
salary of the superior grades is to. be made. ll I am correctly informed on this point, all I can 
say is that this proposed reduction would be an error of the greatest magnitude. You cannot 
nowadays get the class of Europeans and a fortiori not the class of either Eurasians or N ative.s 
at lower initial rates than now obtain." 

The pension and furlough rules applicable to officers in the Department other than the 
Commissioner ar~those prescn'bed \>y the Civil Pension arid Civil Leave Codes for Uncovenanted 

" officers. Mr. Brune. is of opinion that the ruJes should be identical for the·superior gradi!S of 
&11 branches of service, Covenanted and Uncovenanted; .and that whatevet rules are finally 
accepted for the Revenue, ludicial, Public Works, Forest, ·and Pollce'Departments; mjght 
J?tOperJy be accepted for the Northern India Salt Revenue Department. 

'Ihe Internal Branch· is dirided into 14 circles, comprising an aggregate area of 160,0JO 
square miles, within which there are 503 saltpetre refineries at work; 38,000 crude saltpetre 
works, and nearly 9,000 carbonate or soda and sulphate of soda works.'' The objoct'of the 
Department is, while protecting the Salt revenue as far as p<>ssible, to 'fromote 'lather than 
impede the manufacture of these substances. Consequently, the restrictions imposed 'On manu· 
facturers are as little onerous as is consistent with fiSt'al interests. -The redoc..ti?n of thf'f duty 
on salt and the improvement of the manufadure, with the inereased fclcilities of transport, have 
so greatly reduced its price in Upper India that t~one but the pooretlt .of the ·pornlation would 
expoo.e themselves to. the risk of manufacturing ialt in their QWD homes. Prosecution!' for 
j>Ctty infnngements of the Salt Ad in &aline districts are11ow nre in· Upper India;· and for 
many years the Department has refrained from prosecuting·pensotMJ t'onJHl iDt po.wsession of less 
than one seer of illicit salt. 

At the bead of each of the l.J. circles oi the Intern:.,l Branch is a Superintendent. The 
circles are diviJed into sub-circles, each of whi(h is in charge or an Inspector who bas an 
ertablisbment of retty c.ffietrs to patrol the ealine :parts in the dilrerent rergunnabs of his sub
circle, and to 1npervise the man.Uacture of the rrodncts of salt "oils. 

The Superintendents &rJ! required to be moving actively about their circles for eight 
mot~ths (If the year. During the r:ll:ls no manufaeture is possiLle. 

:Uol'tbem 
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T}le Assistant Commissioners iu cbarge .of, the Internal Branch are required ,to 8ee that 
the Superintendents do their work and properly supervise the Inspectors and thei~ establish..-_ 
ments. They dispose of all fines for misconduct, questions of leave, promotion, and all other · 
questions which fall to an administrative officer in charge of a Division. It is also th~ir dutjf 
by testing saline soils of all kinds, to decide on the fitness of· any locality for the establish .. 
ment of licensed works for saline ~anufactures. They are conseq11ently required to make· 
frequent tours through their divisions, and to remain in camp for many months of the year ... 
The duties o£ the Assistant Commissioners and Snp.erintendent,s of the Internal Branch call 
for the exercise of much tact nnd discretion. 

At the Sambhar Lake salt is manufactured by the admission of the brine into shaliow· 
pans; after evaporation has taken place, the salt :which is formed in the pans is taken to the 
edg-•3 of the lake and stored, As the season advances, deeper pans are used; and, finally, when 
the water of the lake has to a considerable extent evaporated, the salt crystals which have been. 
formed naturally are gathered and stored, 

The Superintendent in Qharge of the manufacture o£ the salt has to collect labour and· 
prepare the pans; and when the manufacture has commenced, it is his duty t() attend daily and· 
supervise the extractit'll and the cubical measurement of the salt in bulk. He has also to 
supervise its storage and to keep au account of the advances made.to the petty contractoJ;S bY' 
whom the. work is nndtJrtaken, and to settle their claims. Inasmuch as the collection of salt · 
takes place Jlriucipally at the hottest pel'iod of the year,· his duties entail on him considerable 
exposure t6 the sun. 

The Pachbadra Salt Source is situated in the midst of a desert in Rajputana to which· 
Banjaras with pack bullocks resort only during three months in the year. 'l'he Phalodi Salt 
Source, also in Rajputana, is 14 miles distant from the nearest town or village; and drinking-· 
water has to be brought from a distance of 10 miles. So unpopular is the duty at this soui·ce· 
that tbe Superintendents are transferred everY. two years. 

The Superintendent in charge of a Mine in a Salt Range is required to make pli.ms for· 
the working of the mine, to survey and lay out bridges and tunnels, to supervise the excavation · 
of the salt and the measurement of the spaces excavated, and to lay down and work tramways'' 
inside and outside the mine. 

The Superintendent in charge of a Beat in a Salt Range has even more arduous duties' 
than other officers in the, Department, The physical features of the country expose him to . 
considerable danger, as well as to extremes of heat and cold. The roads are little more than' 
patLways, anu very steep; the salt outcrops are scattered about, some of them in pl'l.ces 
a.lmost inaccessib1e, and much of the work has to be done at night when the Superintendent 
visib, his guard·posts or lies in wait for smugglers; · 

'l'he duties of the Surr:rintendents on the Indus Preventive line also e:x;pose them to con• 
siderable variations o£ temperature and to other hardships. · 

An enumeration of the duties of the different officers in the Department suggests the. 
qualities required for efficient service; while the difficulties under which these duties are dis
charged, and the comparatively weagre prospects in the matter of pay and promotion explain. 
the reluctance wlJich, in the opinion of competent' judges, is exhibited by many educated, 
Nativi's to seek employment in the Department. 

ThP technical requirements of the Department are a know ledge of salt manufacture; 
ability to test the progress of manufacture by means of the hydrometer, arid to measure. , 
the cubical contents of the salt heaps; a sufficient acquaintance with practical Chemistry to . 
uw~erstand the various processes in thtl manuti:wture of saline products, and to test saline soils; . 
and at the mine~~ in the Salt Range sufficient knowledge of engineering and surveying .to . 
conduct operations connected with the excavation of salt. 

The Superintending ofllcers must be capable of controlling a numerous body of subordin- . 
ates, and exercise snc·h diseretion in dealing with persons unconnected with the Department aft· 
may render the euforcement of the restrictive provisions of the Salt Acts as little as possible 
detrimental to commerce or productive of inconvenience to private persons. · 0 

The persons who seek employment in the upper grades of 1..he Department are chiefly sons 
of Military, Civil, and U ncovenauted officel's, both European and Eurasian. 

Some o£ the applicants have been educated in England and some in India. The Depart
mental member observes that the service is n9t a popular one among Native gentlemen;{~ 
that there is so little demand on their part for appointments in it that during the past yeai"'he' 
has receivecl only two applications from candidates of this class, both of which he has entertained' 
by entering the names of the' applicants on the list o£ accepted candidates. 

' ' f 
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The Departmental member considers that there are Native gentlemen of the right class Northern 

well suited for the Depart!llent, but that, as a rule, the attractions offer~ by it are not sufficient India. 

to secure them. He observes that a well-educated young man, with the knowledge of English Salt. 

essential to this Department, would much prefer a Tahsildarship, with a prospect of a Deputy 
Collectorship in a few years; for he would have more to look forward to than in the Salt 
Department, and in the meantime his life would be passed under far more pleasant conditions. 
In a letter addressed by him to the Finance Committee, in which he deprecated a sugges-
tion for the application to the Salt Departme~t of the rule that Natives should receive only 
two-thirds or the salary assigned to an appointment when held by a European., he pointed out 
that only Natives with a peculiar and at present unusual combination of qualifications are fitted 
for employment in the Department in. the superior grades. ''A good education/" he observed, 
" and good knowledge of English are absolutely necessary, and this must b~ combined with a 
good physique, active habits, and capability far undergoing out..door work and. more exposure 
than is required, I believe, in any other branch of Government service. In addition to tlm, 
the officer must be of a class from whom integrity and a high standard of devotion to duty may 
be with confidence expected. He must also have the faculty of cout:.rolling subordinates, 
which is only found among Natives of a good social class, and which by no means necessarily 
accompanies education.'' Mr. Patterson at the same time bears witness that the two Native 
Superintendents already in the Department are excellent officers-hard-working, energetic, and 
honorable. _ , . 

In his Report on the administration of ~he Imperial Customs Department for the year 
1867-68, 1\lr. A. 0. Hume entered at some length into the question of the suitability of 
Natives for employment in the Department as Preventive officers, and reluctantly came to the 
same conclusion as his predecessor that, with rare exceptions, the Natives who could be 
tempted into the senice by the salary offered were unfit for ~~e position of Patrols au<l 
Assistant Patrols. 

These views were expressed by Mr. A. 0. Hume when higher :education had made but 
little progress in Northern India. In the note with which he has favored the Presiden,t of_ the 
Sub-Committee, he thus e~ressed himself as to the relative qualifications of the several classes 
which seek employment in the upper grades : "' There can be no doubt that of those who 
seek this employment, the best men that we get, all round, are pure Europeans. But this is 
not because there are not equally good Eurasians and Natives to be found, but because, with 
rare exceptions, the equally good. men of these classes can find other, and to them more con
genial, careers. For the .first 15 to 20 years of a ~nstoms officer's service, his life is one of 
constant bodily exertion and exposure during even the worst and hottest periods of the year; 
and the pay during this period is not better than .is to be obtained in the Revenue, Police, 
'J ndicial, and even merely Clerical lines. There are many fine young men, pure Europeans, to 
whom, at the outset o£ their career, this out-door life of constant bodily exertion, with plenty 
of opportunities for sport, is infinitely preferable to one involving in-door desk work, even 
though the latter may carry a somewhat larger stipend. Bnt this is less often the case with 
Eurasians, and scarcely ever so with Natives. That there are Natives fully competent for the 
work, men like Khan Nizam-uddin Khan, of the old Sirsa Line Division, and Babu 
Kaleenarayan Roy, who wu for many years in supreme charge ot the Snltanpur Works, 
sufficiently prove. But Natives of the required .-;alibre have seldom hitherto applied for 
service in the Department; and though we have had some very good J!urasians, as a rule 
the Eurasians who apply are not of the first class. On the other hand, of the young pure 
Europeans, many ·of the very smartest lads see~ employment io the Customs; and men like 
Mesers. Adams, Whitten, Ashton, and Lyon "·ould have made names for them~elves and taken 
h jO"h places in any branch of the Sen ice, Covenanted or Uncovenanted, Civil or Military, But, 

88 c will have been observed, I do not consider that the admissions to the Department should be 
restric~d to any class or race. It is an Imperial Department, and therefore no Provincial 
rule in regard to candidates is required; and the only restriction in their case -needful is that · 
they should be domiciled in India. I do not myself doubt that as time runs on. even the best 
classes amon!;!St the Eurasians and Natives will compete, and compete with a fair measure of 

C> • 

'8n~cess, for sen ice in this branch; and the rules for the admission into the service shocld 
lt ave the door as widely oren for them as for the pure Europeans, who hitherl.<l have un
doubtedly been, as a body, ()Uf boast officers; and this because the nature or the life involved 
being congenial to many young Englishmen, to much fewer Eurasians, to very few Natives, 
many of the emartest Eorore,ans, much fewer of the smartest Eurasians, and scarcely any of 
tLe smarU:st Natives seek employment !n the D<:'pa.rtment." · 

It will be remembel"l'd that the Salt and Customs Derartment is one d the Departments 
ucluJed uoudhe orcration of the rule rromulgated in the order of 15th Aprill819, requiring 

)u 
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the t;peeial sanction of the Government. of India to the appointment c.;f any pe.sron ether tla::1 
a ~alive of India t4 an. office carrying a sa1aty or ruoo cr upwardS. 

In a latter No. 1599, dated 13th June b8,i., t?e Government e,.f lnJia cal:ed cpcn tile 
Commissiooer of the Northern India Salt. Depa.rtment. for his 10pin.ion whether it ..-a.s ~ 
sary to permit any ID~ooer the tm.l"eSt.ricted employment of persons not being Statut.:>ry !\ati"H 
cf India in the Salt ~ arid whetber that. Department. might. not be n-moTeJ from 
the list of Departments excluded from tha operation of the rule of April 1Si9. · 

In reply to ~ letter, the CommiFFioner» Mr. A.. D. Carey, referred to the opiaion 
eXf.reesed by Mr. Home in the Ad.m.ini.str:a.tion ~ for 1EC7-68; and CJhserveJ. that lfr. 
Hnme's rema.rb, in. which .ltr. G. H.. lL Batta., his successor,. afterwards eordia:lly eon~ 
were as true then. as on. the day 01l which they were written. Mr. C.arey observed that. ft'w 
Natives qualified in all respects for the superior appointments would be attraeW by a. career 
in the Department; that the work would be thoroughly nnoongmial to young educated NatiTe 
gentlemen; and that, if it were decided to appoint Natives to vaeancies.~~ the Gonrnment 
would ha-re fAl be eon~n.ted with men not of the highest cla&;. Seei.J.lg that the officers of the 
Depa.rtm.ent <ruf DOt constitute a highly-paid English service, anil that their dnties were ~ere 
and unatt:Jactiye, ~ any want of effieieney in tha dlllcharge of these duties would quilly 
result in bea.vy loss of :revenue, he was d opinion that the best men. whOS"e ~ eou]J be 
secured shonld be entertained, ~tive of race or dom.ic!;e ; and he &C1'0rding!y recommended 
th~ no restrictions should be placed on the empl~;yment in the Salt Depa.rtme:nt oC persons who 
were not Smtutmy Xati.ves of India. -

'.l'he Depa.rtmental member» in his kiter to the Finance Committoo already qucted. es:
pressed his opinion that it was not posa"ble to introduce a role requiring that a fixed number e:f 
appointments or a fixed proportion of vacancies shoill be given ann:nally to Native eanJiJata. 
Wlrile he profesi:ed himself strongly in favor of appointing Native gentlemen with the nece.;.. 
'fM1 qwilifica.tions, ·ana of giving such candidates the preference ~ver European candidates. ha 
cOnsidered the in~:rests involYed &0 great., and the po&>-ibJ.e remits to Government from any 
deterioration in the fune of the officers so disastrous, that he !X>nLi not recommend the adop
tion of any rule wh:iell would limit the field from which candid.ates might be se1ected.. 

Four witnesses were prodnced for examination by the Sub-Committee. · 
Sh.aik .A.ssadnllah Khan, a Superin~ndent in the Department in the Internal Branch, the 

eon of a gentleman who enjoyed th~ title of Nawab under a sa.nad- nom the Emperor cf 
Delhi-a ti.t.le which has re-3.mtly been reoognized by the :British Govenunent .as a personal 
distinction-a;ta.ted that after 20 years in"'the Department, the saia.ry he enjoyed amounta.i ro 
no mnre than R320. He considered that the Natives of india dn not generally poa...;.ess the 
combin~ qualifications of an_ English eclucation, bodily actirity :and endarance, and ~t the 
Department has no attractiens to c.fier the ednca.ted. Natite. He was of opinion that in a few 
years' time.~~ when .English education bas been more generally aoeeptal by the lfahomed.aDJJ 
and other energetic races of the North.. Government would find a ~crer nnmber of edncated 
Natives· qualified for serrioe in the Salt Department He ad.mitted that there was DO rea..."<!o. 

to complaip. of any reluctance on the part Of Government to emphy NatiTes d the North
West in the Department, and that a fair percenta,.o-e o£ the educated liahomedan.s 'lrith whom 
he was acquainted were employed in the fnhlie ~ee. He stated th.at he was the first ~ative 
who had held the appointment of Superintendent in tpe Internal B.r:mc:b; that he had alwaya 
been received with cordiality by_the European officers with whom he bad been l.rungbt iu con
tact and that his business relations with them had ~ sathlactmy. 

M.r. 'Whitten, the Depnty Comm.is:sione.r, stated tlul~ lD<•Jcing at the question from tl• 
point of view of an admini.stratin oflicer. he considered tht Europeans were, as a class. more 
valuahle than Natives in the Deprtu.e.nt. -He allowed th.a1 Nati\'"ea are quite a.s ho~-t as 
Europeans, but he maintained that. they have neither the same J!OW"el' ol. eon.tro.1ing tl::eir 
Ribordinates nor the same physical ~da.r:mre as Europeans.. · He staW that the serri..11! it 
unpopular with edaeated Natit'es on acoount of the mg},tt work and of the few attractious it 
(lfft.rs. in the way of pay,. promotion, and society. He added that Nati"\"e'ii olj~--t to beir.g:_ 
posted to I·laces at a dk.-tance. from towns where thay can educate ~ir cl:u1dren, and tl.:it 
although he had ·~y Native friend.~ oone had appliel to him for aw:intments in o.Le 
Depart:tnent. Of the three e;'lasses, domiciled. a~d oon.Jomiciled Etll'O'f'El'llS and Enrasiant~, h'! 
bad found the non-domiciled Europeans, as a rule, the more ener~tie and rlrvnget" rtm J.U 
round. though. generally speiling. they might be rezardcd as fairly eqnal; and he adm;t~€d 
that some bon who had been educaW at the BLI Sehoola had JIUM!e very aee1!ent c·SC't't'!!'. 
He eonsidere~.:f that au f:duc.ntio,n;J qn.aii.iieation e-~mvil.:-nt to tire F ..A... :{:nmi.!Utkn :1.1 ti:.e 
U nivemt: sL.oulJ. be required c.f all ~&t~3 for appv;ntm..:n:S, anJ le e.q·l'E':E~ nl C.: j:-~::. :l 

I 
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t.t> the appointments being thrown op€-n to compet.iti.)n among nominated candidates. lie 
udvocated the iQ.troduction of graded penl}ons as calculated to increase the efficiency of the 
serv . .:c, hecause it would enable m£:n whose health bad been impaired by the exposure and 
hardshipii incident to it to retire without incurring great sacrifices. · 

Mr. Ashton, Assistant Commissioner, in. cb:trge of the Sambhar Salt Source, expressed his 
concurrence in the views of Mr. \Ybitten r£:garding the emplo.r.mcmt of Natives in the Depart
ment. He observed that if a. Native could be found to stAnd the hard work, and exposure, it 
would be • as well to employ him as a. European. But be thonght that a Native who, by his 
educo.tion and in other respects was qualified to do the work, would scarcely think it worth his 
while to enter the Department. He mentioned that when- a really well educated man was 
olJtained for the Inspector's grade, he would not remain in the Department if he could possibly 
obtain other employment. He _had seen no reason to doubt the honesty of the educated Natives 
employed in the Department, and had found them suffi9iently careinl of the interests of 
Government. He also expressed his belief that they did not take advantage of their position 
to make illegal exactions; and he observed that with education the Native improves also in 
official morality. As between pure Europeans as compared with domiciled Europeans and 
l:urasians, he considered that the Europeans born and educated in England have more liberal 
views about work, by which he explained his meaning to be that such Europeans do not care 
to what they turn their hands. 

!\h. Bolster, the Superintendent in charge 6f the Mayo Mines in the Punjab Salt RangP, 
stated that he had had three Native supervisors under him, of whom one, who is still in the 
Department, is a good man, and two had failed; but he admitted that they had been employed 
on beats in the Salt Range, where the work was particularly hard. He stated that be bad no 
objection to the employment of Natives who possess the requisite qualifications, but that 
ordinarily he preferred non-domiciled Europeans to any other class. .Mr. Bolster had originally 
been a 1\Iaster in Bishop Cotton's Scbool1 where he had assisted in educating f.rom 120 to 180 
boys. He stated that some of them were in all respects as good as English boys of the same 
class, and had found employment as Executive Engineers in the l'ublic Works Departmt:nt. 
and as Assistant District Superintende~ts of Po1ice. But he considered that the majority of 
the boys in the School are not so good as the majority of the boys in an English School would 
be. and that boys at Hill Schools in India are not so self-dependent as boys in England. 
Although he regarded the appointments made by nomination as generally satisfactory, be 
expressed his prefer~nce for a system of nomination fo1lowed by competition as likely to secure 
a better class of men. 

After the foregoing note wa~ compiled, the Sub-Committee was favored with a fnrther 
memorandum by Mr. A. 0. Hume and with a note from Mr. A. D. Carey. Mr. Hume 
comLats the objections taken by Mr. Patterson to his proposals respecting the abolition of the 
Internal Branch and the appointment of an Uncoven::t.nted f.lfficer to the office of 9ommis
sioner. Mr. A. D. Carey confines himself to the c1uestions to which the enquiry of the 
Commission is limited. While he is not unfavorable to the employment of Natives in the 
:Qepartment, l\Ir. Carey states that difficulty ia experienced in finding Natives with the 
rec1uiijite qualifications who are wilhng to serve in t~e Department. 

At the' same time be gi' cs it as his opinion that the continuance of a certain proportion of 
Euro:ptaus in the Supervising Sta:II is necessary for the efficiency of the Department. He 
prefers that appointments should be made by nomination rather than by competition, _so as to 
secure that candidates possess the necet-sary moral and physical qualities, and woulJ not 
insist upon any particular educational qualification. He dissents from .1\lr. Home's view th:.t 
the appointment of Commissioner should Le conferreJ. on an Uncovenanted officer for rea~ons 

. wluch he explains. 

~iA.DRAS. 

Northern 
In ilia. 

Su.lt. 

, P 1i·)r to 180;) the avcrnge yearly revenue derived from Salt in the Madras Presidency llarln.• 

amount ell to n.tout R2,80,000. This was derived from the farm of salt.. pans, the property 8 1Jt. 

of the State, the OoverDinent snare of the produce of pans belonging to private owners, and 
tra.us1t duties collected at certain re'\"enue pol)ts.* 

By Rt·gulations I of HS05 and II of 1807 the manufacture and sale of Salt were creatt.d 
a. Govarnment monopoly and J•laced under the immediate control of a General .1\g~nt. In 
HIO'S the nrpointment of an offi.ecr as Genercl A;ent \Vao:~ discontinueJ; nnJ the admin;stration 

• B•l-t•rt ,.C Luo.> :Uacln.a Salt C mmiiiion. 1Si6; Pnge 6. 
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was leU to the ColleetOrs of districts and their Bead Assistants in direct rnbotdinr.tion t.o 
the Board of Re-reoua. 

In 1852 the Conrt of Directhrs ~aogested. the appointment «Jf a~ officf..r to 2.dm.in
i.ster the Salt and Abk&ri Revenue, but the Government and Board of Revenue considered that 
it was more necessary to seenre a better paid subordinate esta.Lli:.hm.ent a.Dd to ar•?Vint two 
Special Uncovenanted .A.&.-ist.a.nts to aid the Collectors in Salt work:. In 185!. a Special 

_ Uncovenanted Assistant was appointed for Salt duties in lbdras, and in and sub.t:equently 
to 1860 a Special Deputy Collector was appointed to eac.h district in whicll the ~rn.penision c1 
the Salt Revenue entailed special duties on the Collector. 

ln 1860 the Board of Revenue proposed the appoi:J.tment of an In..r::pector General whose 
doties were to be limited to in~;pection.S, the e:r.ecutive c..ontrvl remaining with. the Collectors. 
This proposal was at first viewed hvorab1y by the Government, but on the reorgan.iz.atio:::t of 
the Snbord.inate Service, to be presently noticed, the creation of the appointment was 
deemed nnneeessar:f, and it waa suggested that the administrative cha.rge of the Salt Revenue 
.shonld be plaood in the hands of one Member of t.he Board of Revenue who eonlJ. dbo·pose cl 
all executive matters, reserving questions of principle for discussion by the ft<.ll Boa.rd. ... 

The :revision of the subordinate est:.a.hlishments was n:nderta.ke:n by Yr. Pelly, a llezr.ber 
of the Board. His proposals were sanctioned by the Government of India in 18C3, and the 
scheme then introduced remained in force until the Department was ~!:"&in reorga.niz.e.d in 
1877.t A.a a general rule each gfol;tp of pans or salt works with a sale depOt aitached to it 
constituted a salt '"station;" and one, two or three such sta.tions a " Diri:;ion. » Each Dirision 
was placed under the charge of a Superintendent with. one or more Assistants and a.n esta.bli.i;.h.. 
ment of clerb, weighmen, peons and a casbier. In some districts there was no sale c1eopU 
at the pans, and salt was conveyed to a depl)t at a distanc-e. 'Ihe salaries of Superintendents 
ranged from E!50 to Rl25 ; the Superintendent ot' the Sale dep()t at lfadr&ll received ll~OO. 
The Assistant Superintendents received sala.ries ranging from 11.15 tD R.Ss. The Ssperi.n
tendents were responsible for the manufacture of salt, its weighment, storage and sale and 
the rnainrena.nce of proper records and accounts. The executive clla..~ of the- operations of 
the Deparlment in each district was committed to the Salt Deputy Collector subject to the 
control of the CoTiector. The Salt Deputy Collectors were brought in from other Depart. 
ments, e.g., Tr.hsil.darships or Inspectorships or Police, a.nd when first appoin'teif. ha.d received 
no training in Salt work. Their salaries depended on their position in the Unooren.a.nted 
Serrice.t 

The Deputy Collector issued orders for commencing or closing manufacture, regarding 
the transfers of, or grant of leave to, officers above the grade or peon., and regarding experi
ments for the production oi good Salt or the moJ.e of m.&llufactnre; be authorized the rejection 
and de.strnction of manuf.actuled Salt, made Umpora.ry a.rrangemenbl mr the cultivation Gf 
pans left waste by holders, and obtained orders from the CollectOr san<:tiot~ing the preparation 
of new pans a.nd the assignment" of old pans to new holders. The CoTicctor was reqnirM, 
after the Salt had been sto:red, to test in each year, either in person or ly a.n CJfficer spEcially 
deputed, a few heaps in each Division and in any cas6 to visit the pw once in every year. 
He was specially directed to see tha.t good Salt was made and reoeiYed, that the storage was 
correctly effected, that the heaps were well covered and protected, that a.eeounts were properly 
kept, that the l•tlir:af'a'lll was fully and regularly raid, tht the roads and approaches were 

. in good. condition, and that regula.rity, order and discipline were maintained. 
In 1871 an Act was passed by the Legislative Council of Madras a.c.thorizing the intro

duction of the Excise system in connection with tle Salt Revenoe, bot DG ~.ers were at the 
time taken to introduce it. 

In 1876, in consequence of the :rerresenta.t.iol'ls of llr. Falk, President of t1e S&.lt 
Ch.amLer of Commerce at Ncrthwieh, an inquiry was directed and a Commisa-ioll appoir.~.l 
to inquire into the Salt adm.ink.--tra.tion in t.he Presidency. The Commission rt'poru:d \iata 
tdin) that the supervision of the Board c.f J:teyenue was of a ,-ery genenJ kind and d~d nc,t 
effectively extend to general details, and tha.t in <'Onsequence unity in aJr:llnistration ns 
wanting, th.a.t each Colkctcr adminL.:tered the Salt Department in his clio-trict almllSt inJepen-., 
dently of, and in rivalry with, his neighboo.rs aDd to the detriment of the rerenue; th&t the 
instnxtions issued to Collectors were excellent, bd tlu.t they we."8 never carried cd in. 
practice; that it was impossible for Collectcrs to carry them out vrithont neglecting the:.r otbt-r 
duties; and that. the estaLlti.hmeots were ~:.tither sufficiently strong nor sufficier.!Jy '!cil I':.i.:i tl) 
f.lfcure efficieney. The Commission eon...-.equent1y recummer.ded l.bat Collee~Ti ehc.~J.l be 
relieved {If the <'ODtrol uf the Salt Rever.ue, and Clat its m.a.n.1;ement shou!.l be 00m..z::..:tW 

t n., P~>ge 13. 
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tv a Depa.rtment und.er a separate head and of which the offi.cers e<~nstituted a diitinct branch .Ma.dru.-

of the public serrice. The CcmmiBsion f!llg'geste! that the appointments sbould rest, subject Salt. 

to the approval of Government, with the head of the Department. It was intimated that 
the {lbject aimed at .sbould be to secure a class of officers thoroughly trn:tworthy, of sound 
I•nysique and '<Of a character fitted to command respect and enforce discipline among their 
subcrainates, and tlat to attain this a higber scale of pay would probably be necessary. It 
was also pointed out that the chld of the Department would need one or two officers as his 
i.mmed.iol.te Assistants or Deputies.* · 

In a separate minnte the President, Mr. C. B. Pritcllard, reoorded hls opinion that 
necessity existed. for the larger employment of Europeans in the Department. He obterved. 
that ilmost all the Deputy Collectors and all tbe Snperintendents ·were Natives; and he 
expressed his conviction tha.t with their assistance alone the Collector would not be able t() 
put down. fraud or over-storage or illicit ma.uufa.cture. He asserted tha.t it was tbe experience 
v£ the Bombay Salt Department tha.t for the suppression of fraud and abuses, and for the 
strict and efficient enforcement of the regulations necessary for the "proper management of Salt 
l'Oiks., European 5Upervision was essential He insisted that Native subordinates worked 
much better and more honestly when they were i.xn.nlediately supervised by European officers 
thlll when their superiors belonged to the same caste and class as themselves.t 

In regard to the substitution of the Ex.cise system for Government ma.nnfa..ctnre the 
Commis..-ioners (Mr. Venkaswami Ra.o dissenting) considered that the Excise system was likely 
t<' prove injurious to the intere..-ts neither of the consumers of salt nor of the public revenue, 
and anticipa.te!l that it was likely to bring about an improvement in the quality of salt. 
They CODeequently recommended its introd.uction.l: 

In eonsequence of this recommendation the EJcise ~stem was adopted, and in the year 
1885-87 was in operation in. forty factories, while the manufacture of Salt by tbe Government 
or on its behalf had, except at a few factories, been abandoned, but the- advantages expected 
from it have not been realized. The consumer has had to pay higher prices for a salt of which 
the quality shows little or no improvement and which is decidedly inferior to that now 
m.a.nufaclured on Government aooount.§ 

In. purm.ance o£ the Report of the Commiseion, a Crm:mi.ssioner ()f Salt wail appointed 
with orders to organize a separate service. Before giving details of the existing .staff' of the 
Department some particulars DJ.JJY be mentioned respecting the area in which its operations 
are conducted, its orga.niza.tion a.nd the duties with which it is charged. • 

The Salt vorb in the lla.dras Presidency are scattered over a coa.st line of -apwa.rds of 
1,000 miles in extent, and to this must be added the Province of Orissa, which for the adminis. 
tra.tiou d the Salt Rev-enue bas been p1a.ced under the J'l.a.dras Department. The salt is 
principrilly obtained by tha evaporation of sea water which is conveyed by eha.nnels into 
shallow pans from backwaters and in some places directly from the ~ea or is pumped up 
from brine wells. Salt is alsG obtained to a less extent from salt swamps, and in many districts 
of the Presidency it is obtained without difficulty by the li:ririation of saline soils. In the 
yea.r lSS&-67, 2,484, factories were worked for the manufacture of crude ~tpetre and 45 
refineries.. S~t is surplied free of duty for manufactu.ri~g purposes, and is sold at cost price 
n.rying from 6 .mnas to U ann.v.s a m.a.und for fish-curing. The derelopment in this 
inda.stry is shown by the followin~ talJ1e :- • 

weight of fish cured. 

1654-85. 1~ J..886.87. -

ltlilllld.a • . . . . . . . . . . $4.7,386 14.5.193 226,801. 
• -

E'ici-n.1t"Dt te tona. • . . . . . . . . 20.108 %7,:!96 30 .. 173 

The total number of yards open at the end of the yea.r 1886-87 wa.s 142. 
The duties CJf the Department_in eonnection with salt are to superv_ise the manufacture 

tnd sale of salt (so far as tbat manufacture is carried ('Don bebatl of Government}, to prevent 
tbe i!hcit matuf.acture or cvllection of sa.1t, to issue licenses for the manuf.a.ctnre of Excise 
e:alt, to ev!lect the duty on rnc.h ult, to watt.h that no salt is conveyed from Excise works 
"'ll"it1nut rartr :!llt c.f duty, a.nd to pre•ent fr.aud in connedioo with u.Jt educed in the manufae
tcre ('If saltpetre Cit tmi·loye-1 in flih-<:nrit~g and othtr industries. TLe Derartment bas also 

• F."l>ort d tllell"adrt.l Sa't CNDulliou. 1S76. P~g£11 ':'8, 7'9. t n .. P .. g, !47. : n.. Page :0-t. 
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Madru. since the enadmeut of Ad I of 1886 Leen cLargPd with the J•t~ .. tt:diou o! the Al,k5ri 

Revenue. 
The revenue nctnally collected on Salt by the Department amounted in 1878-79 to 

Rl,46,82,145, and in 1886-87 to Rl,87,5S,758, but the whole revenue re.1hz.zll on s::Jt con
iUmed in the Preside!lcy, including thr...trealized in Bombay and Goa, amour..ttJ w·nl,58

1
7 ... J,3S~ 

in 187S.79 and to Rl,59,56,850 in 15~6-87. 
The area of the opera.tions.of the Ik>partment is divided into Cucles ·which are p!act:d 

under the charge of Inspectors--these circles n.ry greatly in extent according tl) th~ n'ltu::-e 
of the duty to be discharged in a circle-in some the duti~s are purely preventit'e1 in '=·thers 
manuf\cture may be carried on at a group of factories and either on Governn:.ent or private 
account, and some may comprise ports at which salt might -be imported. T .... e lnEpector is 
'3..."'1!isted by Ass_istant a.u..l Sub-Inspectors and peons. Assil:>tant Inspectors are placed in charge 
of Excise f.1ctories •• A group of five or more eircles constitutes a Division which is placed in 
charge of an Assistant Commissioner. There are nine Divkions which are divided into three 
Sections, each Section bein.g placed in charge of a Deputy Commi:;sioner. The Northern 
Section comprises the Divisions of Balasore. Chatrapur, Chicacole and Masulipatam. The 
Central Section comprises the Nellore, Chingleput and Arcot Divisions. The Southern Section 
comJlrises the Negapa.tam, Tinnevelly and Coimbatore Divisions. It mtlSt be understood that 
these Divisions do not embrace only the districts from which they take their name, for instance, 
the Calicnt Division includes not only the districts of North and South :Malabar, bnt Can:ua, 
Coimhatore and the N1lgiris. Similarly the Arcot Division includes the districts of Belliry, 
Kurnool, A.nantapur, Cuddapah and Salem as well as the districts of North and South Arrot. 

The Commissioner for Sal~ and .Abkari has, under recent arrangements, been constituted 
a Member of the Board of Revenue. The salary of the apiJ<>intment is RS,QOO. It is held by, 
and in future is to be reserved for, a Covenanted Civilian. 

The officer second in rank in the Department is the Secretary who receives Rl,500-l,SOO; 
this appointment is also held by a Covenanted Cirilian. An Assistant Secretary on ruoo is 
appointed from the gazetted officers of the Department. The present incumbent is a Eura
sian. The gazetted officers in addition to those ,mentioned are the Deputy and ,Agist:mt. 
Commissioners and Inspectors. 

There are three Deputy Commissioners on salaries of Rl,200-1,400. 
Tqe sanctioned scale provides for the appointment of 10 Assistant Commissioners, two in 

the 1st grade on RSOO, two in the 2nd grade on 31700, three in the 3rd grade on R600, and 
three in the 4th grade on R500, but at the date of the return prepared for tLe Sub-Committu•, 
there were no .Assistant Commissioners in the 1st grade, and orJy two in the 3rd grade, while
there were six in the 4th grade. One Assistant Commissioner of the 2od grade is a Binda., 
one of the 4th grade is a domiciled Enrol'eau, and another of the same grade is a Eura.hl2n. 
The three Deputy Commissioners and seven remaining Assistant Coromi,..sivners are non-d.:mi
ciled Europeans. Until recently one of the appointments of Deputy Commi5sioner h.1s l:.ee:. 
held by a Covenanted Civilian. ·The sanctioned staff of Irupectors consi~ts d ei;ht appoint
ments in t],e 1st grade on R4:00, twelve in the 2nJ grad~ on R:350, fift.:en in the :3rJ 
grade on R300, and twenty-one in the 4th grade on H250. There is nlso a grade (If 
Probationary Inspectors on H.200, the nlllllber of Probationers being aprarently regnlau:·l 
l.y the oamber (If pr(lbable vacancies in the superior gradt!s. The return (unit.hed by the 
Acting Secrt:tary on August 11th, 1SS7, and which purports to show the number c.f 
officers actually employed, exhibits thr~ InspectOrs in the 1st grade, Cine Enrcpean, one 
domreiled European and one. Eurasian; nine Inspectors in the 2nJ. graJe, of whom four 
are Europeans and five domiciled Enroreans; five lr.spcctors in the Srd gr.J.de, of wh"om one 1s 

a EuroP.ean, three are Eurasians and one is a Hindu;' and twPnty-four Inspeeti)rs in the 4~h 
gradP, cf whom ten are Europeans, three are domiciled Europeans, five are Enra::ians. fiH• 

f are Hindus', and one is' a Mahomedao. The same retum shows five Probationary lllq.cc!N'!i, 
of wLom one is a European and four are Eurasi1ns. 

Excepting Clerks and Accountants, the only non-gazdted. officers of the Department who. 
receive salaries of R 100 and upwards, are the A&:istant Ins_pect()rs. Of ni.uet~n Qfficer; in the 
l~t grade of this class on IU'i5, fonr are Eu:::-opea.Jlll, five are Jom.i.:ri.led Eurvpe:ms, t:i;ht :ue 
Eurasians, one is a llindn and one is a 1\Iahomeda.n. Of thirty-five- AF·i"t"ot Ir:.~T.ectN's 1n 

the 2nd grade en RI50., six are Eu.ropeans, s~ven are ilomiC'i~eJ Eurol"'ans, thit tee"!. are :E''lr..l-

• sians, eight are Hindus and one is a. Nativ~ Chrucian. Of twenty-thref.l .A;:si.;tac!: In.e;x>etrr~ 
in the 8rd grade on Rl25, eight are Euroreans, Ji>e are domici!ed Europt:an~, f•.~ur a:re Erua
sians and six ar~ llir.•ks. 

Jt arpears that of ODe hUndr~ and thirty-nine arpt:>intments, forly•SHeD are bc1d l,J T•)T\

domici!ed Europeans, t«"enty-seven by rl :m:. "ciled El!ror~a-cs:, forty t y I:urasiJ.~, t"ler.ty·t""~ 
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by Hii;ldus, two by Mahomedans and one hf a Native Christian, and that of ninety-twa ap
pointments held by Statutory Natives of India, fifty-nine are in the grades of Assistant 
Inspectors. There are five grades of Sub-Inspectors on salaries ranging from R50 to 70. 
The gazetted officers are appointed and promoted by the 'Government on the recommendation 
of the Commissioner> Assistant Inspectors are appointed and promoted by the Commissioner 
ns are also Sub-lnspecte1·s, except those in the lowest grade who are appointed by the Depot; 
Commis~ioner. 

The general rules respecting age and educational qualification for adm,ission: to the Unco
venanted Service apply to applicants in the Salt Department: thus no one can, except under 
the special orders of Government, be appointed who isover the age of 25 years, nor ean any 
person be appointed unless he has passed the Middle Scl1oof examination, or the Matriculation 
examination of an Indian University, togethe1· with the handwriting test at the Middle School 
examination, or some superior University ex:aminatictn. In :;tddition departmental examina
tions are prescribed which must be passed by Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors within a 
certain period after appointment, hut no rules apparently exist prescribing oducational qualifi
cation for Assistant Commissioners, or requiring them to pass any depat·tmental tests. It is 
however, understood that although on the reorganization of the Department it was necessary 
to appoint to the superior grades men of advanced age, atlmission to the Department will here
After be confined to young men who will receive their training in the Inspector grades. The 
Departmental tests are five in num'ber. Test A, Cl'iminal Law, embraces the Indian Penal 
Code, Evidence Act and Cdminal Procedure Code. Test B, Salt, comprises the Salt Laws and 
Rules passed thereunder, the Standing Orders of the Board of Revenue relating to Salt, and 
certain other orders so far as they are applicable to the Salt Department; the circular orders 
of the Commissioner of Salt Revenue and the practice of the Department in cases not specially 
provided for by Standing Circular Ot·ders or by Rules; the Report of the Salt Commission 
1876, Dr_. Rattan's Handbook of Common Salt, and the manufacture and chemistry of s~lt
petre. Test C, Accounts, consists of the Financial Codes and the Civil Travelling Allowance 
Code, so far as they relate to Uncovenanted officers employed in the Department; the Civil 
Account Coqe, Chapters I-VI, X and XV, and the m~thod of keeping the accounts and 
rendering the returns in use in the Salt Department. Test D, Engineering, embraces surveying, 
mensuration of planes and solids, and the preparation of plans and estimates fo1· the construc
tion and repair of roads, offices, peons' lines, &~., embankments and channels. Test E, 
Linguistic, is intended to ascertain an officer's ability to converse generally in a vernacular 
language spoken in the Madras Presidency other than Hindustani, to read an arzi badly 
written in a difficult hand and badly spelt, and to write an order in the vernacular, All officers 
above the rank of Sub-Inspectors are also 1·equired to pass in English unless they are specialJy 
exempted by order of Government. 

There are two grades in all tests other than TestE, Linguistic. Unless they are exempt. 
ed, Inspectors must, before confirmation in their appointments, pass the examination in the 

;) higher grade in Tests A, B, C and D, and in two languages under Test ~ within the 
following periods :-Tests B and C at the first opportunity after one year's set·vice; Test A at 
the first opportunity after two years' sel'vice ; Test D at the first opportunity after three years' · 
service; Test .E in the language of the district in which the o:fP.cpr is employed at the first 
opportunity after 18 months' service, and in a second language at the first opp01·tunity aftet; 
two years' service from the date of passing in the first language, if not less than 12 months of 

·the interval have been passed in employment in the distl"ict of which the second language is a 
vernacular. Assistant Inspectors are required to pass the examination in the lower grade in ' 
Tests A, B1 C and D, and in one language under Test E before they are promoted to or con
firmed in the 1st grade of their class, and they are not eligible, as a rule, for promotion to the 
Inspector grade, until' they have passed the ex.ami~ations prescribed for Inspectors. Hither(" 
the rules requil'ing Inspectors and other officers to pass depal·tmental tests have not been eh.
forced with stringency, because in the reconstitution of the Department it was necessary to 
allow time for qualifying. Some officers have been extJmpted owing to their age or to their 

-having already passed similar tests in other Departments. 
The Leave, Pension and Furlough Rules applicable to tho Uncovenanted officers in the Salt 

Depal'tmeut are those prescribeJ. for th~ Uncovenanted Service generally. 
In ISSO tho Government consulted the Board of Revenue, on,a reference made by f,he 

li'tnance Cummtttee, regarding the rates of pay to be adopted for appointments in certain De
p.~rtments when they are held by Natives of India, and the Board of Revenue took the opinion 
of the Acting Commissioner of Salt and Abk:iri Revenue on the question. The Acting Commis
sioner replied that no necessity existed for any alternative scale of pay in the Salt Department,. 
because Natives of InJ..ia. should not, in his judgmt>nt, he considered eligible for appoin.tments 
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above the grad& of Inspectors, and because the salaries offered in that grade and in the grades 
below it were not more than were sufficient to induce Natives of sufficient education to b.ke 
e;ervice, while the prospects of promotion were not promising and the work was arduous and 
necessitated larger expenditure than was incurred by officers in other Departments: he also 
pointed out that, if a Native or Eurasian should at any time be promoted to the Assistant 
Commissioner class, the two-thirds rule could not be applied as the pay of a Fourth grade 
Assistant Commissioner reduced by one-third would be less than that of a First grade Inspec. 
tor. He, therefore, proposed that if Natives or Eurasians were appointed to the grade of Assis
tant Commissioner, their salaries in the lowest grade should be B450 instead of R500, and that 
the increment of pay in each grade should be R50 instead of R 100. He, however, considered 
that this reduction of emoluments should not be applicable to domiciled Europeans. The 
Board of Revenue considered that no difference should be made in the pay of appointments 
carrying, salaries not exce.eding R200, having regar~ to· the class of officers whom it was 
necessary to attract to the service; but for all appointments carrying salaries above that sum 
they considered that a reduced scale of pay might be adopted when the incumbents were Natives 
or Eurasians, and they proposed the following :-

Inspectors · • 

Assistant Commissioners • 

Present Pay, 

R 

{ 

250 
300 

• 350 
400 

{ 

500 
600 

·~ 

Proposed Pay 
for Nattvea and 

Elll'IIJ31.a.na, 

R 
240 
270 
300 
3.J.O 
400 
470 
540 
600 

The subjects of the special examinations which Inspectors are required to pass indicate 
the technical requirements for efficient service in the Department, to which must be added, 
since the Department has been charged with the administration of the Abkari Revenue, the 
laws and rules relating to Abkari and some knowledge of the chemistry of distilled spirits. It 
is also necessary that officers should possess some general education, activity, energy, ability to 
command subordinates, and good physique. With regard to the qualification of the several races 
who seek employment in the Department, the Acting Commissioner states that it is the policy· 
to appoint to the grades of Deputy b.nd Assistant Commissioners only European gentlemen 
educated in Europe, because it is essential that officers of those grades should be men who have 
received the best possible education, of active habits and fitted by their training to govern a 
large number 'of subordinates and enforce discipline; and these qualities be considers to be rare.: 
ly found among those who have not rec~ived a. Europea.Q education. He further states that, 
in order to recruit these grades, there must also always be a certain proportion of Europeans 
who are not Statutory Natives in the lower grades, He maintains that in the .Madras Presi
dency educated Natives are not accustomed to an active out-of-door life and cannot stand the 
exposure which such a life entails; that they evince a. distaste for riding-an accomplishment 
which is absolutely necessary for the proper performance of the duties of a Preventive or In~ 

, specting officer; that they do not, as a rule, attach sufficient importance to order and smartness, 
and that they lack firmness. He admitS that some of the Native Inspectors and AEsistant In· 
spectors ha~e done, and are doing, very good .work, and he thinks it probable that Natives who 
have received a training in t~e lower grades and become accustomed to exposure and hard work 
as well as to habits of discipline will prove efficient when they reach the higher grades. He con~ • siders that Europeans and Eurasians are most suited for the posts of Inspectors and Assistant 
Inspectors, and that for the ,.ade of Sub-Inspectors Natives recruited from the classes more 
accustomed to out-door work are welf adapt-ed. He adds that Eu!'opea.ns are only posted to the 
Sub-Inspectors' grades temporarily in order to give them a footing in the Department during 
the period of probation required to ascertain their fitness for permanent employmetlt. 

The Salt Department is one of those-exempted from the operation of the rule prohibiting. 
~he appointment of persons other than Natives of India to posts Ci.l'J'Ying salaries of RZOO a 
month or upwards without the consent of the Secretary of State. In a letter No. 1599, dated 
1une 18th, 1884, the Government of India invited the opinion of the Government of :MadnH 
on the question wh{>ther it was necessary to permit any longer the unrestlicted employment of 
rersons not being Statutory Natives of India in the Customs and Salt Departments, i.e., whether 
these Departments might not be removed from the list of Departmenta e.r:certPJ from tLe !'t..lc 
abovementioned. It was pointed out that it would by no means follow from this remov~l tLat 
Europeans not domiciled in lpdia would be altogether excluded from ser'>ice in these Derart· 
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ments, though they could not be ap,pointed without the previous sanction of the Secretary of 
State. The Government forwarded the inquiry to the Board of Revenue, who· called on 
.1\Ir. Bliss, C.S., the Commissioner of Salt Revepue, for a report. Mr. Bliss replied that it was 
necessary to permit the unrestricted employment of Europeans in the Salt Department. He 
stated that l1e had experienced the greatest difficulty in obtaining officers for the force, and 
that he wM still far f1·om having ov.ercome that dirliculty, and that the withdrawal of the permis. 
sion to employ su.itable Europeans could not fail to affect seriously the. efficiency of the Depart• 
ment. He mentwned that out of a total strength of 487 officers, upper subordinates, and 
clerks, arawing- RlOO a monlh and upwards, there were only seven whose duties did not 
involve constant hard work out of doors and exposure, both by day and night, and that, as 
there were few prospects of promotion for clerks except 'to an appointment involving out-of. 
door work, it was, generally speaking, only those educatej Natives who were prepared and 
physically fit for out-door work who wouldjoin the Department even as clerks, and that the 
number ·of such men was small. He stated that, at that time, eighteen Graduates were 
employed in the Department; but that it would be long before he could rely on that class alone 
to furnish sufficient candidates of the requisite age and official experience to :fill the better
paid posts of Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors, and when that time arrived ~e considered that 
it would be a question whether they would be able to stand the work. He expressed the opinion 
that generally they would he unable to do so, though he thought that some might who had. 
been habituated by service in the Department td the hard wor~ out of doors. He added that 
educated Natives would not enter the Department on the low salaries which represented the 
value of their services as untrained men. 

• 
He· sugge8ted that the Government of India argued from the knowledge of a very' differ-

ent class of men than that which was to be found iu ,the Madras Presidency, and that, whatever 
might Lethe case elsewhere_. educated Natives in that Presidency could not ride at all, nor co~ld 
they walk or stand exposure as well as Europeans. He asserted that it w~,~s also a ruatter 
of general notoriety that educated Natives, as a rule, completely broke down under out-door 
wo1·k very soon after the age of forty-five, and very often much sooner. He mentioned that, 
at that time, there were two instances among the supel'ior officers of the 'Department which 
supported this statement. 

He stated that be drew a good ruan~ re01·~its from the classes of domiciled Europeans and 
Eurasians, but tha.t_ they were ·not always nor altogether' sa'tisfactory : and that it too often 
bappened that the domiciled European and the Eul'a.sian had suffered in character from being 
brought up among low-caste native servants. 

In the 6th paragraph of his letter Mr. Bliss maintained that, ev~n if the supply o£ domi .. 
ciled Europeans, Eurasians and Natives were sufficient to fill all the a.ppointments of Inspec
tors and Assistant Inspectors, it would still be necessary to employ some non-domiciled Euro .. 
peans to furnish materials for the ,Assistant Commissioner class. He stated that the avetago 
charo-e of an Assistant Commissioner comprised an area of about 17,000 square miles, and the 

~ . 
command of a. force of over 750 officers and men scattered ever an 1mmense area. and not under 
the same control as they would be if concentrated at one station. 1\Ir. Dliss felt sure that 
among the officials belonging to the classes of domiciled Europeans, Eurasians or Natives in the 
~Ia.d•·as P1·esidency, who would take the appointment of Assistant Commissioner, there were 
not half·a-dozen whom it would not be most unwise to entrust with such a charge. He 
declared t.hat it was, in his opinion, es~ential .that Assistant Commissioners should, as a rule, 
be European gentlemen erltecated in Europe. He professed that be bad no prejudice in favor 
of :my patticnlar clas~, and desired only to get the best men for the work; and he looked only 
to fitness in the sph·it of the Queen's Proclamation wbich, he submitted, was dil·ect1y violated by 
any restrictions on the ~mployment of duly qualified Europeans in the Salt or any ,other 
Department. · 

The Board o£ Revenue, in forwarding :Mr. Bliss's letter to the Govet·nment of 1\fadras, 
drew·attention to his remarks in the 6th paragraph, with which they expressed their entire 

, concurrence. . 
The Government of Madras, in a Resolution of September 22nd, J 88-t., No. 1062, Reve· 

nue, .recorJed its opinion as follows :- · 
"Tbe Rig-ht Honorable the Governor in Council concurs in the views expressed by ~Ir. 

Bliss in regard to the officeting of his Department, nud observes that the reasons for which the 
Salt Department was originally excluded from the rule are still prt)sent, and that even in great
er force, inasmuch as the work exacted from officers in the £eld under Mr. Bliss is more severe 
and calls for greater powers of physical endu~ance than was the case •when the supervision of 
Salt o11drations vested in the ordinary District authorities. His k'xcell~ncy is well aware of the .. 3I 
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Jd"ad.."'IL diffieolties aperienced by 1Jr. Bliss in finding in Southern lnifu. rnitalle randid.a:es f:-r 
Salt. Euch emplCiyment., and would strotgly depreca.te· any D.BJ:TOll'mg c:.f the txisring fitll oi ,l::wiee." 

* 
"So far from desiring further rettriction, the Right Honorable the Gonrnor in Con:r;.e:I is 

of opinion iliat the re~trictionsal~y imposed a.:e too sweepil:.g in cha.racter, ;.n3 woill draw 
special attention to the remarks contained inparagnph 6 of Mr.. I:n.:,,.·. letter--!"emuks wh.ie.o 
have His Excellency's complete concurrence. mile admitting the necessity of some rmrio
tion, H.i.s Excerency is of opinion that in every Department the~~e should be a fair propc.I'Lon cf 
European officers, and that the existing role, which ha.; the ef'.oot of entirely excluding I:cr(). 
peans from employment in certain Departments of the Ad.m..ini.stration., Eh.onld be mo~ 
accordingly." -

Mr. Rajarathna liu.dalijar, Secretary to the Commissioner of Re-renue SeWement, .Laul 
Records and ~oricnlture, who had also serred a.s Personal A.s:.istaJ:..t to the Salt Co~i.::.ner, 
obsen~ that the Secretary to the Commissioner of Salt and Atka.ri. need Dot necessa.rily be a 
Covenanted Civilian, and that Natives, including Statutory Natives, Ehon1J. be eligible f\ir 
appointment to the Salt Department. He thought that some Native Deputy Collectors we 
sufficiently qualified by physique and education to perform the dnties of Assistant a.nd Dtpnty 
Commissioners as well as those of Inspectors in the Department, and he &dvcc.ated promc,:icn 

•from the grade of Inspector to that of . .A.ssistant Commissioner. He a.dmit~d.th.at the &It 
Depa.rtm£:nt is not an attractive one owing to the 1IDplPasant nature d the work and the 
liability to transfer; also that it is well known that Natives of good ednea.fion and Grad~ 
will be entert.airi'ed ·as Assistant Inspectors, if they posseEi the necessary qualifcations in 
other respects. 

Mr. Rundall, Deputy Commissioner of Salt and Abkm Revenue, thought tl&.t tht::re are 
few Natives who could aspire to the appointment of .Assistant Commissioner in the Sa.lt 
Departm.E:nt, which requires very considerable departmental experience. ~e oolli'id.:red that 
few Natites are qualified for employment in the mperiOI' grades of the Department, and tJ:at, 
generally speaking; Inspect:A:lrs in the Department are not well ·fittecl for the per!{)~OO ( f 
the duties of Assicta.nt Commi.s...o:ioners.. He pointed out that Ea.ropeans aie more free from 
connections in the country and more independent than Natives. He laid eon:.iderable s;tresa 
Gn the necessity for an English educa:tion in the case of superior o.fficers of the Deparh::lent, 
and he remarked that very few applications are received from Gra.d~s for suoord.llute 
appointments. - . 

)[r. lHllett., Personal Assistant l.o the Commissioner of Sal~ and .Abk'-ri Re\enae~ saw no 
necessity for restricting the superior grades of the Department to Europeans educate.! in Er.g. 
land, and advocated. the promotion of selectea Inspecklrs to be As.Eistant Coz=u:ni.srivners. 
From the rank of Assistant Commissioner upwards he woUlJ. regula.re rromc.tiou hy f~nivrity 
and merit. ' 

Mr. Ditma.s, Assistant Commisrioner of Salt and Ahliri Revenue, did not ilink it nec-es-
. sary to restrict the _rec~uitment of the upper gra.dea of the Depa.rt.meot to Eu.rcpea.ns ~doez.te..l 
in Europe. He would allow men, if fit, to rise from the gt'We c.•f Sub-Inspect:-_,rs to the cc·n
trolling grades, but he remarked that in the Department, a.s at present constituted, there are 
-very few, if any, meu in the lower grades who a.re qu.all~d. fJl' the superior p;>f:ts. He point. 
ed out lbat one of the prin.cipal requisites for the post of lnEpector is ~.Ml J·hy.Eique. 

Mr. P. Konan :Menon, a. Third grade Inspector {Jf the Salt Department, comiaered that 
Natives are in many re!pectB better qu.a.li£ed. than ~ny other class to fill the supt:ri~'~r aa -.rill as 
the inferjQl' grade;r of the Department owing to their intimate know:L:dge of tl1e l.a.ngtlll;e &W 
habits of the people, which facittates the detection uf smuggling. He contended tlat tbere 
is no unwilliogness on the part of Gra.duata to enter the Depa.rb::D.ent, and thra.l they t>ho~~ l-e 
appointed As.sist:.ant Inspectors ar.d grr..doaU1 rise to the ~~er grades of lnF~ct:lr~, .A.se-:Et.a.nt 
Commiosioners a::1d finally Commissioner'!. • 

)!r. Ya.suden. Nai.do, a Fourth grade Inspector, observed th.at tbe ~igb'!l' grarl.:t uf tle, 
Department &hc.uld be (lpen to Natires, amongst whom perfectly ~ed men c::.:ild ~;Jr 
be found. He complained of the discourtesy with whic.h Native subordin.at~ &!'e treatoo hy 
their immtdiate superiors~ but he admitted that ca&?S of dis.couril!::;,~a trea!Jnent had Dot Lc..;n 
brought to the notice Clf the head of the Dt-;:·artmen.t. 

l!r. Subram:miya. Aiyar, EJ.itor of the Hitttls newsraper, taw nl re:a;.:-n w1y X .. !.:rd 
should he excluded. from the higher nnb of the Salt Depa.r+..ment in bvQ-:.r ()f E~rr_r,e.1.r.a 
gentlfiilen edu~ted in Europe, anJ. he complained th.a.t the Na.tite s.uho:-:iinatd a.."'e t~t;;.~:! 
~yin regard to rromction. ·He pointed out th.lt the gra~ of Ir..srlf'ctc.r!J anl k.~.~:'!..:.r.t 
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Inspectors, though not nominally closed toN ati ves, practically consist of European and Eurasian 
officers. He contended that there is no ground for stating that Europeans and Eurasians have 
hitherto done better work thau Natives in the Salt Department. He also.ur(J'ed that owing 
to their knowledge of ~he people, Natives are better fitted than Europeans for the pos; of In-, 
spector, and he complamed of the want of encouragement shown to the few Native officers now 
in the D~partmen~. Lastly, l\Ir. Subrama.n~ya Aiyar advocated appointments to the Depart.. 
men: bemg ~ade by a syste~ of .compehtton amongst candidates possessing the necessary 
physical and mtellectnal qualifications, and he remarked that the existl.ng system of appoint.. 
mente is based on a principle opposed to the Statute of 1833 and to the Royal Proclamation. 
In cross-examination he admitted that he was not aware of the fact that, owin(J' to misconduct 
certain Native Inspectors had been denied the promotion 'which they would 

0 

otherwise hav; '" 
received. 

Mr. Beeson, an Inspector, observed that he had fonnd no difficulty in his dealin!!'S with 
. the magistracy and other officials in connection with the .management of his Circle whlch is 

considered a very important one. He referred unfavorably to the behaviour of cer;ain junior 
officers who had served under him In training fo.r: Inspectors. · 

1\Ir. Narayn Assami Chetti, a Vakil, considered that the Inspectors Assistant Commis· 
ei<>ners and Deputy Commissioners of the Salt Department should· be r;cruited if not from 
Natives who have not yet entered the public sefV!ce, at least from Natives wh~ have shown· 
themselves qualified by service in the Police, :1!-evenue; or Judicial Departments, or when prac
tising at the Bar. He thought that the appomtment of Commissioner of Salt Revenue might 
for the present; be properly reserved for &. Covenanted Civilian, and he had. reason to believ; 
that N a.tives had done good work in the Salt Department as Inspectors. 

Jtir, Merriman, Deputy Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Revenue, Northern Division in 
a written communication, expressed an opinion ·that it would be well if the officer who :Oay • 
in future be appointed to the post of Secretary to the Salt Commissioner were first required to 
hold charge of a div;ision for a. few years. He expressed entire concurrence in the view that 
the appointments of Deputy and Assistant Commissioners in the Salt ·Department should· be 
reserved, as a general rule, for European gentlemen educated in Europe, becanse men who 
fulfil this. condition are the best men for the posts. He saw no objt>ction to the promotion of 
Assistant Commissioners to be Deputy Commissioners, but he was strongly of opinion that the 
invidious system of allowing young English gentlemen to enter the Department by a side-door, 
as it were, with a view to their eventual promotion over the heads of many worthy and deserv .. 
ing officers, should cease as soon as practicable. In order to effect this object he urged that 
the officers should he selected and appointed in England. He thought that the Inspector class 
could be best recruited from Natives, Eurasians and domiciled Europeans, and he would only 
allow non-domiciled Europeans to serve as Inspectors so long as the Assistant Commissioner 
grade continues to be recruited from the former class. He would confine all appointments 
in the Sub-Inspector class to Natives except in the case of properly educated Eurasians 
and domiciled Europeans who might be taken on in the· iigher grades to learn their work 
with a view to their eventual promotion to the grade of Inspector, through the Assistant Inspec
tor class. As regards Assistant Inspectors, Mr. Merriman thought that well educated Natives, 
Eurasians and domiciled Europeans, are all equally saitable, provided that as Sub-Inspectors' 
they prove. themS€lves intelligent and hard working. · 

.Mr. Sneyd, Deputy Commissioner of Salt and Abkan Revenue, Central Division, thou,g-ht 
that a Native would be fully competent t{) fill the pqsition of Inspector_ in charge .. of a Circle, 
provided that he was originally appointed as a Sub-Inspector and r.equired to work his way np 
through the grade of Sub-Inspector before being placed in such a responsible position. He held 
that Europeans and Eurasians are the best officers for Factory work and Natives for Preventive 
Circles, !ls, in the former case, common sense and physical endurll!lce are the most important 
qu!llifications, and, in the latter, shrewdness and detective ability. 

Mr. Rundall, Deputy Commissioner of Salt and Abkari Reven~e,- Southern Di¥ision, 
• observed that the work of the Department isJ as a rule, exceedingly severe and trying, and 

that experience has shown that the better educated of the Native officers are inferior to most 
of the Europeans and Eurasians in stamina endurance and capacity to bear constant exposure. 
He consid~red that only a few exceptional Natives are likely to make really effi~ie~t ~nspectors, 
inasmuch as most Natives Jack the qualities requisite to ensure ~nd enforce. disc1phne and to 
&£>cure obedience to their orders. lle urged that it is essent1al to recruit :Europeans and 
EoraBians in order to provide for vacancies in the grade of Inspectors, as Natives of proved 
cnpacity are limited in number. 
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Bolr:BAT. 

&mbar. The Sub-Committee was fnom:ed with notes by l[r. l. MeLeod Campbell, C.S., at the 
Salt. time Acting Commissioner of Customs, Salt and Abk:i.ri; by ~Ir. J. G. :Moor~. C.S.~ the 

Acting Commissioner and Departmental member; by Mr. C. B. Pritchard, C.S., who ot~iu:d 
the Department, and by :Mr. W. Porteous, C.S., the Aeting Colleetor of Salt Betenne. Frc·m 
these notes the following particulars are mainly derived:- · 

. Aet XXVII or 1837 entrusted the adminia.-tration of the S.a.lt &venue. in the !n!iJency 
of Bombay to the Collectors of Districts; bnt. empowered the Governor in Council to tn.n.ife.r 
the superintendence of the Salt Revenue to any other f1mctionary. Suhsequeiltlr, np to ISil, 
the aJmi.nistr&tion or the &It Revenue was rommitted to a Commissioner; the control of the 
manufacture of SaU and the oollection of the Excise· duty we-re· combined with the Cwtomi 
adminiEttation at wha\ are known as the Continental ports or the PreSid€.DCJ u- dis~oouished 
from the port of Bombay. The Commissioner's lrtaJf consisted of two Deputy CommL$-ioners 

. I 

foo.r Assistant Com.mi.ssioners, and two Coaet Gnazd lns~ors, who were European!, and the 
nbordinate Natire establishment. The existence of malpractiees to the detriment d t.Le 
revenue Sllggested ~ necessity for clOS"er and more elfectiwe snpe.rri.,.;on; C!Onsequently in 
1871, the Government determined to place the management of the Salt ~venue in the hands 
of a separate officer, and .fdr. Pritchard was appointed Collector of Salt Be..-enue. In lb7S 
the charge of l."ustoms, Opium and AhlWi was made over to the ll!a.Dle offioor; and in ISS! 
the Department was again brought under the control of a Commissioner, Mr. Pritcb.ud heing 
promoted to the office. '!he effect. of the reorganization (If the Department is shown by the 
following figures:-

In l&U-75 the colledions from Salt Revenue amounted to R16,~6,l5!; in 18S6.87 fhey 
had increased to Rl,79,21.,8·U; during the same period the expenditure roH from R7,51,878 
tn R23,49,1M; but of the latter &Umll R59,878 rt>preent the expenditure on ports, bu<!p. 
beacons and ligh~hooses. The balance of H.2.2,89,216 .represents the ·expenditare under the 
bead of AbUri. as well as Cu.stomi and Salt. 

The administration of the Salt ~enue being combined with tht of other sourees cf 
rennue, the duties of the sta:ti of the Department in the BomLay Presidency are multifariotU. 
In connection with Salt. it is employed in superris'ing the manufacture of L4t. article c,n 
account of Governmen4 and in controlling its mannf&ctu.re by persons to whom licell5eS have 
'been issued, in collecting the uei.se duty thereon, and in preventing the illicit ma.nufactnre 
of salt and evasion of duty and the EJD.uggling of salt into Rajputa.na, ~ntral India, and 
Abmed.wad.. 

It is likewL-:e ineum.benl on it to prevent the introduction of smuggled opic.m from 
Bajputana and Central India into Guzerat. 

In conneclion with Customs it is niipODSihle for the enforcement of the laws relating to 
Customs duties, merchant shirping, the registration of vesse!s :anJ the conveyance of passen
gers by sea and is charged. with the re.:,oi...:tra.tioo of L"u.stoms &"..atk.-tics, the ec.nsernncy of tae 
ports and n.e management of the beacons, buoys and light..huuses throughout the Presideney 
except at the port of Bombay. 

In connection with Abkari it Jll1llJ,ges the wstill~ries hom which the town and .i.hnd of 
Bombay and· the adjoining distric"..a of Thana and Kola.ba draw the chief part of their supply 
of country spirit, assesses the excise on tle whole ol the epirit produeed. at them, and co:!C!Cta 
so mueh of the duty as is ~don !piri.t intended for consumption in Bombey. 

Excl~ive of imrorted salt, of which the amount is inconri<!enbl~, the SODI't.'eS cf r;:alt supply 
in. the Bombay Presidency are the Government Salt Works at Kh&righoda on tl.e hc.rder of 
the Runo of Kutch where Bar•;ua or large cryst.d salt is manubctu.red from brine .-el!..~ 
a11d the sea-side works where m1all-grained salt u obtained by evaporation from sc:2-water. 

'l'be sea-side works are divided by Yr. Portec;us into four groops
(Q) the works in Gujarat, 
(ij the worb in the Nor..hera A(lnhn, 
(e-) the works in tbe Southern Konk.ao a.nJ Kan:m, and 
(d) f.he wor-:.s in Portn.;;uese Territory. 

'Ihe worb at Kh.araghoda and in Goja:rat are the property <>f Government: at the former 
the mana.f'aeture ia carried on deparlmi:nt.ally, at tht: latter the sa!L is manube!:ure.J hy hoidt:n 
of year1y lict>nst>JJ at their own risk and &vld. at a un.i!orm rate of 2 annu per n:iaund, out {;r 
which a royalty of g pies is retained by Gonrn:ment. and t!:.e hlar.ce is piJ t> the ma::ra· 
facturers. • 
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The other sea-o;!de works are either the property of private owners or are let to farmers on 
short leases. The owners or farmers dispose of the salt to purchasers, its price bPing a matter 
of agreement; aud the duty is recovered on the removal of the salt from the works. 

The area over which the operations of the Department extend, is divided into eight . . 
ranges:-

• 

(1) Kbaraghoda. 
(2) Northern Frontie;r. 
(3) Sorat . 
(4) Thana and Uran. 

(5) Alibag. 
(6) Ratnagiri. 
(7) Goa.-
(8) Kanara. 

Each range is in charge of an Assista~t Collector, excep~ the Uran and Alibag ranges 
which are hereafter to form the charge of one Assistant. 

The Kb8ragh00a range, situated on the borders of the Runn of Kutch, comprises the area 
within which, as bas been stated, sa.lt.is manufactured departmentally on account of Govern. 
ment. The Assistant in char~ of the range has to supervise this manufacture, ~ preserve 
order in the village in which the work-people live, to arrange for the removal of the salt by 
rail, and from time to time, to visit the dep8ts at which it is stored. The Superintendent of 
the Northern Frontier Line discharges the duties of a Preventive officer. .1\Ir. Porteous 
describes the. line as a patlt 40 feet wide hedged and dit<~hed on each side throughout the 
greater part of its length. Starting from Bbolad at the head of the Gulf of Cambay it runs 
doe east for about 30 miles, theu turns to the north and continues in that direc'tion to 
Mavsari on the borders of Marwar. For the first p~rt of its course it separates Kathiawar 
from Ahmedabad, from thence northwards 'passing Klul:ntghoda it separates the Runn of 
Kutch on the west fr?m the Native States on the east. Its entire length is about 
150 miles. It is guarded by an armed police .upwards of 800 strong, and of whom more 
than 100 are mounted anil, during nine months of the year1 by an additional number of 
guards which bring the strength of the force up to nearly 1 ,000. This force is officered by 
from fourteen' to sixteen Inspectors. An Inspector's beat is i,n length upwards of 10 miles. 

The duties of the Assistant are to visit each Inspector's beat·and to ascertain that watch 
and ward are properly kept so as to prevent opium from being smugg1ed from Rajputana 
and Central India into Katbiawar, and salt from being smuggled from the west of Sind 
into British territory, \o inquire into arrests and;complaints, and to take such steps as may be 
from time to time necessary for the 'protection of the revenue with the least inconvenience 
to the public. -

The Assistant in charge of the Surat range supervises the se~-side salt works on the Gulf 
of Cambay from Damaun northwards as well as the Customs collections at the several ports 
within that area. 'l'he Assistants in charge of the ranges to the south- of Damaun perform 
similar duties in respect of the salt works within their respective ranges, excepting always the 
port of Bombay.. . · • 

-The establishment subordinate to Assistant Collectors in cllarge of such ra.nges'is divided 
by 'Mr. Porteous into two branches-the Administrative and the Preventive.- In the Adminis
'trative branch an officer named a Sazedar is placed in charge of a group of salt works, 
generally with an Assistant to help him. It is the duty of. the Sazedar to \-egister the salt 
made, to prevent the removal of any salt that bas not been registered, to supervise issues, to 
keep the stock account and to see that the peons provided to guard the works are attentive 
to their duties. The Sazedars are subordinate to Sarkarkuns, whose business it is to receive 
the duty payable on sajt manufactured witbi~ the area of their charges, to arrange for its 
weighment, issue permits and keep the accounts of their talukas. The Preventive establish. 
ment i<~ employed to watch the approaches to the> salt works, to reweigh the salt after it bas 
been removed from the factories and, generally, to act as a check on the Administrative branch. 
This branch is officered by Inspectors in charge of preventive stations with Darogas and 
Karkons and a sta! of peons. 

One As!'istant Collector is the Superintendent of the Govemment Coast Guard Service. 
On him devolves the management, equipment and upkeep of a fleet of fifty boats, salt barges, 
steam l.mnches, revenue cruisers and tonr boats with their crews. He has also charge of four. 
teen light-houses along the coast of the Bombay Presidency from Coompta to the north of the 
Gulf of Cambay. 

Up to the date at which the present inquiry was held, one Deputy Collector was in in
termediate 'charge of the Northern ranges, and another of the ports, light-houses and seawside 
salt-works l!outb of Damaun; but, owing to tl1e recommendations of the Finance Committee, 
the Deputy Collectorship of the Northern Division bas b~en abolished. At the head of the 
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Department is the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, <;>pium and Abkari, who must by law be a 
Covenanted Civilian, and whose salary and duties have been -described in the note on the 
Customs Department. 

The administration of the Department in subordination to the Commissioner is committed 
to the Collector of Salt Revenue, who is always a Covenanted Civilian. . Since the return was 
furnished by Mr. McLeod Campbell, the staff has been reduced. There is now one Deputy 
Collector, a Covenanted Civilian, on Rl,OOO, two Assistant Collectors of the 1st grade on RSOO, 
two of the 2nd grade on R600, three of the 8rd grade on R450, and two of the· 4th grade on 
R350. There is ·also a Native Assistant to the Collector on R300. One of the Assistant 
Collectors is a domiciled European and two are Parsis, the other Assistant Collectors are non .. 
domiciled Europeans. . The• Native Assistant is a Hindu. These officers are appointed by His 
Exc~llency the Governor, generally from men outside the Department; ·-but appointmeuts are 

·occasionally mad~ from the non-gazetted grades, and three of the present sta..ff of Assistants 
we~e so appointed. On two occasions Staff Cori?s officers have been brought into the Depart
ment to take charge of the Northern Frontier Preventive line, but they have both returned to 
Military service, and the post is now held by an officer selected from the Police Department. 
The Assistant Collector at Goa was appointed owing to. his special qualifications for the 
c'harge of an account office, and the Assistant Collector at the he:\d of the Coast Guard Service 
entered the Department in the non-gazetted ranks and was promoted as a reward for long and 
good service and on account of his·nautical knowledge. 'l'he promotion of Assistant Collectors 
in the grade is regulated by seniority. - . 

By roles published on the 7th August 1874, every,officer appointed to be or t~ act as an 
Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue is required to pass on the first opportunity after six 
:months from the date on which he joins his appointment an examination in at least one verna
cular language of the Presidency-Marathi, Gujarathi or Kanarese-and an examination in 
the following subjects-The Indian Penal Code; Criminal Procedure Code; Chapters 2, 7, 9 
and 10 of the Indian Evidence Act; the Salt Acts, Sea Customs Acts and the Port and Port 
Dues ActB in force in the Bombay Presidency for the time being. Questions must be answer
ed without the assistance of books, and if an officer fails to pass the examinations, he may be 
removed from his appointment. Within twelve months after passing the first examination 
an Assistant Collector is required to pass an examination according t<r t~e higher standard test 
in the vernacular language of the district to which he may have been appointed, and if before 
passing hjs examination he is transferred to a district'of which the ve~nacular language differs 
from that of the district to which he was originally appointed, he is required to pass an exami .. 
nation according to the higher standard test in the vernacular language of the district to 
which he may have been transferred within one year hom the date cof his transfer; but if 
before his removal he has passed the higher standard examination in the vernacular of the 
district to which le was' originally appointed, he is required to pass the less severe examination 
in the vernacular of the district to which he may be t~ansferred. If he fails to comply with 
the role regar~ding the second examination in the vernacular language within the time speci:- O 

fied, he is allowed an extension of six months' time. But if at the end of that period he has 
failed to pass, tqe rule directs that he shall be removed from his appointment. 
' Within twelve montps from the date of passing the first examination in Law every officer 
appointed to be or to act as an Assistant Collector of Salt Revenue is required to pass a further 

. examination in the Indian Penal Code and Amending Acts; the Code of Criminal Procedure;" 
the Indian Evidence Act; the Acts relating to Salt, Sea an~ Land Customs, Ports and Port 
'Dues, Opium and Abkari for the time being in force in the Presidency and in the Acts relat
in(J' to the Re!rlstl'V of Vessels, PassenQ'er and Piloorim Ships, and Arms and Ammunition. e ~ •J • o o 

One extension of six months is allowed in the case of this examination also, and failure to pass 
it within the extended period subjects an officer to the loss of his appoiutment. . 

An officer is considered to be on probation until he has passed the second examination in 
• ' Lan!!Uanoe and Law and if he has not passed both of those examinations at the earliest period 

• ~ 0 J 

prescribed, a deduction of 20 per cent. is made from his salary until he has succeeded in pass, 
ing. All officers of the Department drawing salaries of RlOO and upwards may, with the per· 
mission ·of the Collector of Salt Revenue, present themselves for examination, and if they pa!1s, 
receive c~rtificates of qualification. ' It has been tbe practice hitherto to appoint an officer to be 
a Supernumerary Assistant Collector in the first inst:mce, By a Resolution of the Government, 

· dated lOth January 1882, it was determined that no Supernumerary Assistant Collector should 
be appointed to be or to act as an Assistant Collector until he had pas.sed. the Higher St:mda.rd 
examinations. 

There are fourteen 'Coast Goard Inspectors> one on R2501 two on R2UO, one on Bl75, 
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one on RUO, one on Rl2.5, and two on R100. These officers are Europeans, and one of them 
is a. domiciled European. Of the six Coast Guard Inspectors who receive less than RlOO, five 
are Parsis: · · 

There are fifteen Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors on the Northern Frontier Preventive 
Line: two, who are 1\Iahomedans, on R400; two, a domiciled European and a Eut·asian, on 
RSOO; two, a domiciled European and a Parsi,· on R200; three Europeans, of whom two are 
non~domiciled, on lU50; and three Europeans, of whom. two are domiciled, on JHOO; the other 
three officers of this class, who receive salaries of less than RIOO, are Natives.• 

Of eight Preventive Inspectors, two, who are Eurasians, receive Rl75 ;_two, of whom one 
is a domiciled European and the other ~ Eurasian, Rl50; two, who are Hindus, Rl25, and 
one, a Hindu, RlOO; the eighth officer of this class, a Hindu, receives only R75 •. 

The Superintendent of the Salt Dep8t at ltha.raghoda, a domiciled European, receives 
R300, and his Assistant, a European, who is not domiciled, iUQO.· The Superintendent of the 
Salt Depot.at Ahmedabad is a Hindu on Rl50, and the Superintendent of the .depot at Udu, 
a European, receives RlOO. ' .· · · 

Of the staff at the Uran distillery, the Supervisor, a European, receives R300-450; the 
Assistant Supervisor, a European, iH50-27 5; and the Head Gauger, a Portuguese Native; 
R75-lOO. . 

The Port Officer at Karwar, a European, l'eceives R300; the Special Officer at Cambay, a 
Hindu, receives Rl50. ' 

Of the Sarkarkuns and Darogas, twenty-four receive salaries of RIOO and upwards; two 
Sarkarkuns on R250 are Hindus; of two Sarkal'kuns on RiWO, one is a Hindu and the other a 
Parsi; one Sarka1·knn on Rl75 is a Hindu; three Sarkarkuns on Hl50 a~·e Hindus, as is also 
one Daroga on the same salary; two Sarkarkuns on JH25 are.Hindus, and a third appoint· 
menton the same salary was vacant at the data of the return. Two Sarka1·kuns on RlOO are 
Hindus; of five Darogas on R 1 00, two are llindus aud th1·ee are Parsis-. · 

In the Goa establishment, one Sarkarkun on R200 and one Inspector on Rl25 are 
Hindus; one Sarkarkun on Rl25 is also a Native Qf India .. 

Appointments to the subordinate executive grades are made generally by promotions from 
the ministerial grades of the Department, but officers are occasionally brought in from other 
Departments under the Commissioner, or from the Land Revenue Department on account of 
their special qualifications. It i.; not, however,. the, practice to appoint to vacancies in those 
grades any one who has not previously been in Government Service, 

No educational test is insisted on as a qualification for first appointment to the Preventive 
Service. Under a Departmental rule :candidates for first appointments to the·English branch 
of the Department nre required to have passed at least the Matriculation Examinatibn.; and the 
first-class Public Service Educational test, for which a knowledge of the English Jangunge is 
necessary, bas been prescribed since 1884 as the minimum qualification for admission· to the 
Vernacular branch of the Department •• This rule, however, is relaxed in favour of certain candi .. 
dates. An officer appointed to any of the grades before mentioned is required to pass a depart .. 
mental examination wit.hin two years ; otherwise he is liable to forfeit his appointment. 

The Commissioner appoints to all places carrying salaries of lUOO and· upwards, and to all 
Sarkarkunships, Inspectorships and Darogaships, whatever the pay.· The Collector m,akes all 
other appointments except to posts -carrying salaries not exceeding R2~ in the Vernacular 
branch in the Southern Division, to which posts appointments are. made by t4e Deputy Collec
tor of that Division. 

Promotion is regulated generally by seniority 1 but physical fitness or special aptitude is 
taken into account in filling the more responsible appointments.. · · 

The conditions of service in 1·espect of pay, pension and £urlough are regulated' by the 
ordinary provisions of the Civil Leave o.nd Pension Codes. 

The Superintendent of the Coast Guard Setvice must 6e a train'ed seaman !!nd have a 
thorough knowledge of everything connected with the sailing and management of boats, thE!ir 

roquipment, upkeep, &o. 
The profel!lsional attainments essential for efficient service in the other branches of the 

Department are indicated by the nature of the examinations which the officers are required to 
pass and which, as has been stated, include the Salt Acts, the Opium and Abkari Acts, and the 
Customs and Fort Acts. Some knowledge of chemistry is also useful for certain officers of the 
Departmen't, 

!Ir. !icLeod Campbell reported that all classes of the community seck employment in the 
Department, and that the gazetted officers arc for the most part of th~ cla~s which !urnisbes 
t!le European recruits to other branches of the Uncovenanted Servxce, tu., the sons or near 
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relatives of old Indian officers: While admitting that much of the work or an Assistant 
Collector may be efficiently carried on by well-selected Native offic~rs, Mr. McLeod Campbell 
considered it desirable that particular charges in the Department should be held by· EW"Opean 
Assistant Collectors, especially those of the Northern Frontier, the Runn Salt works and the 
Coast Guard Service. As regards the respective capabilities of Europeans and Natives to fill 
places of important trust and great responsibility, he referred to a passage in the report 
presented by the present Departmental member to Government in 1nly 1886. Mr, 'Moore 
then wrote as follows:-" The educated Natives of India are in ability on a par with, 
and some of t?em are superior to, the European agency: employed in this country, and they are 
therefore, on mtellectual grounds, fit for almost any place under Government; but save in the 
case of a few honorable exceptions, they bave not acquired that inae~ndence of character and 
that high moral standard which generally characterize the European· officer; nor are Natives 
generally equal to Europeans in physical capacity and· in courage at times of emergency when 
that quality is absolutely essential.-'' 

Mr. McLeod Campbell considered that it was not desira~le to reserve the appointments of 
Assistant Collectors for officers of any particular nationality. He deemed it unnecessary to 
reserve them all for 'Europeans and unwise to appoint Natives to any large proportion of them. 
He men~ioned that in the Frontier freventive Service a few or the European Inspectors .were 
of the class which furnishes most of the gazetted officers, but that the majority of them as 
well as of the officers in the Co~t Guard Service were country-born and breJ; and that there 
were several Eurasians and a few l\fabomeda:n and Parsi Inspectors. He pronot.nced the domi
ciled Europeans and the Eurasians the tnost efficient for the duties of Coast Guard and North. 
ern Frontier Inspectors; but be declared that the Inspector of the new Salt works at Kbar8,.. 
ghoda, a Mahomedan, thoug.h a mad of little education, bad proved himself eminently effi
cient. ·He con.sidered ·that one Parsi, a Coast Guard Inspector, was also nry efficient, and that, 
as a rule, Parsis were good out-O.oor men whom be would desire to enlist in larger numbers. 
He stated that the same observations. applied to Mahomedans. Resrecting the Hindus, 
generally Brahmans or Parbhus, who constituted the majority of Sarkarkuns, he stated that 
while they were excellent at office work, they were, with some notable exceptions, wantinoo in 
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the qualities necessary for officers engaged on out-door work. 

The Departmental member is of opinion that the Assistant Collecton in. charge of the 
Kharaghoda Range, the Northern Frontier Line and the Coast Guard Service1 should be 
Europeans; that the Native Assistantship should be filled by a Native ; and that the <~ther 
five appointments should be given to Europeans and Natives alternately, a Native being, 
appointed to the first vacancy. For Coast Guard Iu.spectorl!l, he is of opinion that .Euro
peans are best qualified; but be bas no objection to the employment of, Natives suited 
for the appoi.Jltments. He also entertains no objection to the appointment of properly
qualified Natives to the posts of Inspectors and Assistant Ine:pt!ctors (\n the .Northern 
Frontier line, though he observes that great physical ~nergy is required for these duties; nor 
does he object to their employment as Preventive Inspectors whose position he characteri.t.es as 
~ntailing responsibility and involving large pecuniary interests. He considers it de11irable tllat 
the Superintendent of the Salt Department at Kharaghoda should be a European as that officer 
has much to do with the Railway officials, and the work 18 both onerous and i.mporta~t. The 
other officers of this class niight, he states, ail be Natives. He considers that the Supervisor 
at the Uran distillery should be an officer in no way connected with India, though his Asrut
ant might be a :Native. He observes that the Sarkarkuns and Darogas are all Natives, and 
he advocates no change in this respect, though be thinks it wonld perhaps be desirable that the 
Sarkarkun in tbe Kanara Collectorate should sometimes be a European, as the po~>t is one of 
difficulty owing to the prevalence or smuggling. 

Speaking generally, he considers that it would be.veryunwise to have officersCif one nationality 
only in one ,.and the same Department, and hi would prefer, where be could do so, to mi:r: np 
Europeans, liahomedans aDd Hindus. -He considers the Native hardly qualified for an appoint· 
ment which brings him into personal contact with uneducated Europeans, inasmuch ae the-~ 
latter are prejudiced against Natives and prone to quarrel with and oL11truct them. He sug
gests, as an instance, that a Native PrevenVve Officer of Custome would find it disag-reea'Lle 
and difficult to discharge his duties; but for other appointments he professes that be W~?_u]d choose 
the best man whether he was a European or a Native. Intellectually, he believes that the latter 
would, as a rule, be preferred; physically, the European. · 

Mr. Porteous, C.S.,. Collect()r or Salt Revenue, described in detail the constitution of tbe 
Department anJ the duties which devolve upon the several classes of officers. He considered 
that the appointment of Deputy Collector of the Soutlern Dn-ision and some of the charges 
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of Assistant Collectors (viz., thMc at Surat, Goa, the nun!!. works, and the Northern Preventive 
L!~e~ ~h~uhl be reserved. for Europeans. To these appointme?ts Mr. Porteous su~sequently 
nuu~u .. he post of Supermtebdent of the Coast Guard Service. He saw no objection to 
appointments to the Department being made by competition after nomination and he thouO'ht 
that, with the exception of tf:e special appointments abovementioned, Natives' of the class

0 
of 

Deputy Collectors in the Land Revenue Department are qualified to be Assistant Collectors in 
the Salt Department. - · 

Mr. Acworth, C.S., Deputy Collector of Salt Revenue, in charge oi the Southern Di~ision 
considered that Natives might. hold at least four out 'of the five Assistant Coliectorships in hi; 
Division, and possibly the whole five if sufficiently good men could be found. He expressed 
an opinion that the best recruits for the appointments of Assistant Collectors in the Depart·· 
ment are furnished by Inspectors in the Salt and ALkari Department, and that more respon-

. sibility in the matter of making appointments should be thrown on the Commissioner as afford
ing tbe best means of ensuring the appointment of good officers. He considered that a hio-her 
social status is re.quired on the pa1t of the superior Custom House officers than on the pa;t of 
Deputy Collectors in the Revenue Department, because the former are called on to exercise 
control over Europeans. He expressed himself as favorable to the more extensive employment 
of Natives as Assistant Collectors. 

Mr. Bulkley, Assistant Collector, who had recently been in charge of the Northern 
Preventive Line, observed that the work of Inspectors in the Department is not, in his opinion, 
congenial to Natives owing to the night work involved and the necessity for frequent and long 
journies on horse-back. He added that Inspectors are left very much to themselves during a 
considerable portion o£ the year, and that it is necessary to rely entirely on their word or their 
diaries for particulars. of what happens during that pe.riod, 

Mr. McCann, Supel'intendent,, Coast Guard Service, did not consider that the duties of 
his office could be discharged by a Native, having regard to, the nature of the. work involv~d 
which is uncongenial to Native tastes. With the exception of two Farsi Coast Guard officers 
in thll Northern Division, he believed that there are no Natives in his branch of the Depart. 
ment. 

Mr. Bocarro, who represented an East Indian Association, urged that East ·Indians 
(meaning, it was understood, British Indian subjects of Portuguese extraction) possess the 
same quahfications as Eurasians, an<l that tl•e former equally with the latter should be regarded 
as eligible for appointments to the Salt Department as Assistant Collectors and Inspectors. · 

:Mr. lfadhavrao Somji, Native Assistant to the Collector of Salt Revenue, who entered 
the Department in 1850 on a salary ~f R4 and had risen through the eeveral grades to his 
present pay of R300, admitted that certain of the appointments in th~ superior gr11dcs of the 
Department could not be efficiently filled by Natives, but he maintained that Natives might 
be appointed to about one· half of the posts. 

l\fr. Pritchard, C.S., Acting Commissioner in Sind; who had been in charge of the Salt 
J Department since, 1871 to within a few months before the present enquiry, observed in a 

written communication, that when be joined the Department it was manned entirely by 
N a.tives and that smuggling was rife in many forms. In order to provide rroper supervision 
over the subordinate establishments, it was decided to increase the number of European, 
Assistant~, it having been proved that much closer and more consbnt European supervision 
was 1·equired both at the salt works and on the frontiers. Mr. Pl'itchard observed that any
thing of the nature of systematic smuggling Las now ·ceased to exist, and he expressed his 
confident belief tl1at this result could not havd been obtained without the aid of European 
Assistants llild In~pectors, and '\\ill not be maintained if any material diminution is made in 
the number of Europeans employed in any grade of the Department. lle pointed out tha~ 
the proportion of the European to tbe Native employes is very small, the Europeans now being 
}e10 s than 4.0 and the Natives about 5,000, and that the Europeans have not Leen allowed to 
absorb all the best-paid appointments. lie remarked tba.t in some cases Natives have worked 
well as Inspectors, Lut that they di::-lil..e the isolation and hardships of work on distant lines. 
lie observed that the Coast Guard Service is unpopular with Natives, and he had found it 
extremely diffi,!nlt to meet "ith Natives competent for the work and willing to undertake it. 
Ills expel'ience ha.d 1Jeeu that Europeans as a cl.1ss are distinctly better qualified than Natives 
as a cl.tss for the work invol verl in the cbargtl of the more important preventive stations. He 
puintcJ out the gre::~t importance of promptly ~hccking.i:rrgularities an~ of emplo)iD~ a sup~r
visi11 .... agency whieh could l'e trosteJ to det.?ct uregulauttcs when committed and ta brmg dehn
queuts to puoi,bmcnt. I£ supt:n-ision were rel:11e·J, he thought that U•e average· weighment 
errvr at the salt wvr'ks wouM rnpidly nu<l surely iucn:asc, thus entailing a very large financial loss 
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njiln the State.. In regard ·to tbe agency wLkh should be employed, ~Ir. PritcharJ derret>tted 
the appropriation of any puticular classes of arpointm.::nts either to Nath·es or Eurore:r~:t~, but 
preferred the employment of persons of both r.n.ces iud.iscrimina~ly in the places for \\ hich 
indiridu.ally they· might shoW' aptitude.. He would not fetter the Executive H.eaJ. of the 
Department aa to the number of 'Europeans to be employed or in the ~boice of men to fJJ p.rticnlar 
appointments, be}'ond-a ganeral order tha.t be should not empl{iy a European in any post for 
which he might be able to select a competent Native; or as an alternative that he ~houlJ. 
report. to Government his :reasons for selecting a European on the occasion of every suc.h 
'appointment. .Aa regards recruitment for the superior grades of the Department, llr. 
Pritchard observed that the work of the Collector differs greatly from that of Land Re\"'enue 
Collectors, and. that the cfficer selected for· the post should be a man of active habits and 
with some. resource and power of' command~ who is moreover likely to holJ _the arpointment 
~r some. length of time. lD: rega.r.d ro the A.ssi.stmt Collectors he remarked that officers 
of this class should be practical men of aetive habits and fond of out-door wark. lle did not 
'Selieve· the work to he congenial to average educated Natives, and he was not aware of any 
instance ill which1 a 'Deputy Collect{)r of Land Revenue or a man w-ho expected to ri~ to a. 
gazetted arpointment in that line bad applied for an appointment in the Customs or Salt De-part
ment. He maintained that, as the number of superior appointments in the Salt Department 
h83 recently beeo. reduced. by two, jt is more than ever necessary that all the Assistant Col. 
lectors should be thoroughly efficient officers; and he· e:r.presed a strong opinion that the practice 
of the Northern India Salt Department sboold be followed in Bombay, and that, as a rule-, 
Assistant Collecto:r.s ef Salt "Rev'enne and of Customs should he piomored from among the 
mem.ben; of tbe.snbordina.U branches of the service. For the three appointments of Assistant Col
lectors in the Bombay Customs Honse, he thought that Eu.ropea.ns and Natives might be selected 
in turn, and he added1 "the great majority of the appointments of Assistant to the Collector of 
Salt P.evenae should be held by Earopeans, but. I would admit oecasi.onally Na.th·es who may 
have. s'howu eapacity for the pafticnlar kind of wor~ fut they willl10 called on to perform!" 
Mr. Pritchald. considered that t1te post of Collector of Customs at Bombay ehould Le held Ly a 
Covenanted Civilian. He observed that the Customs Collectors at all the outport.s are 
Natives, .and that. the Customs procedore for the whole Preridency is set io the Bombay 
Customs Honse. He pointed out that the Collector of Cnstoms hu also to hold his own in 
matters of Gonrnmenli ~terest with the Bi)mbay Port Trust-a po1rerl'ul corporation, the 
majority Gf its members being Europeans; and has also to deal constantly with qnestioDJ aiiect;... 
ing commercial interests, with which Elli'Ope.arul firms are principally concerned. Lastly, 
Mr. Pritchard saw no objection to the admission of a larger number c.f NatiTes to the Preven
tive Service if men can be found competent a.od willing to do the work. 

lir .. Bill, Assist&nt Collector of Salt. Revenue, advocated the enlargement d the extent 
of control at present exercised by Assistant Collect.ors over their !3~es, and obse"eJ. tlut if 
an A.s.sist.ant"s work is to remain as it is, any llriti.sh-lwm subject, whether E11topean or 
Native, is qualified for these appointments, and that selection. shoulJ be made from tbe
superior non-gazetted officers of the Department.. If tnl)fe eontrol is g\f'en to .As$istant 
Collectors, he thought that- Natives might be appointed in the proportiun of one to every 
two Europeans, candidates being required to pus a. qualifying examinatwn and to go through a 
period of probatiou. •. 
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SURVEY DEPARTME~""r. 

:JNDIA.. 

The followin~ extract from. the Report of 1877.78 .exp1ains the present constitution of the 
Department:-" On the lst January ~878, the three branches of the Survey Departm~nt, d.:., 
the Great Trigonometrical, the Topographical and the Revenue

1 
were amalgamated. Up to 

that time they had been virtually separate Departments, each with its own ~dre of officers and 
establishments of European and Native Surveyors and i~s own Superintendent. When thd 
three Departments were first formed-which was at different times-the duties whi.;h each had 
to perform were essentially distinct. The Trigonometrical Survey was required to furnish the 
basis on which all Surveys of interior details were to rest and the framework within which they 
were to be fitted and connected together. Tlte Topographical and Revenue Surveys were to 
furnish the interior detail.s; the former was to survey-by the method of plane-tabling-the 
whole country includin&' Native States and British tern tory, with ·the exception of the richer 
British Districts paying a large revenue;' these districts de¥olved on the latter and were 
surveyed on a. larger scale and on a. different m.odus cperaniii, 1Vhich was better suited for the 
determination of exact area.s in order to meet the requirements of the Revenue and Settlement 
officers. In course of time, however, work which was originally intended to be executed by 
only one of the three Departments had come to be lUldertaken to a greater or less extent by 
the others. The Great Trigonometrical Survey was ·approaching completion, and for many 
years a large proportion of its Surveyors and higher officers had been empl~yed in Topographi. 
cal surveying on various scales, both the small which are Tequired for preliminary survey and 
reconnaissance, 'and the large which are needed for elaborated and 'detailed survey. The 
Topographical 'Department, though originally intended for the primary general survey of 
India., had similarly to undertake detailed surveys on large as well as preliminary surveys 
on small scales. The Revenue Department which was originally intended for surveying the 
rich British Districts in the plains of India, leaving the delineation of all hilly country and 
difficult ground generally to the Topographical, had for some years been largely employed in 
the Topography of Hill Districts on a 'Trigonometrical. basis. Thus the duties of the three 
Departments had become gradually intermixed * * *· ·So long as three separate De. 
partments separately administered existed, the transfer of a Surveyor from one to the other, 
though very often desirable in the interests of the public service, was attended with so many 
difficulties that it was scarcely ever carried out ·«-' *· The time had obviously· arrived 'for 
combining the three ~epara.te cadres * * ·* into a E'ingle cadre."" · · 

_ The work of the Survey Department is thus described in the same report. ·It ft may be 
broadly divided into three classes, excluding the principal triangulation, the geodetic operations, 
the tidal investigations and much miscellaneous work or a. "SCientific nature which the 'Depart
ment is called upon from time to time to perform. The three classes of ordinary survey are, 
l,t, the General sur¥ey on the standard scale of 1 inch to the mile of the hilly, more rngged 
and poorer portions ef the British Districts and of the whole of the Native States; 2•ill$, fue 
:Man zawar or village survey on the scale of 4 inches to the mile of the richer portions of British 
Districts as an end to the operations of the Settlement Surveys; 3rdl,y, the Cadastral or field 
survey on the scale of 1 6 ~ches to the mile of British villages in supersession of the field 
measurements of the Settlement Surveys." At the date of this report the agency employed in 
the operations was mixed European and Native. In the Topographical Survey the European 
element slightly predominated and took the greater sl1are of th!!l plane-tabling in Hill Districts 
and the lesser share in the plAins. In the village or Mauzawar survey the proportion '"as 
about 1 European to 4 Native Surveyo:t:S. As a rnle the whole d ~e plane-tabling was done 
by the Natives, the Europeans being ·employed en the traverses and calcnla.tions., .and in 
supervising and checking the work of the N ath·e.s. In the Cadastral surrey the proportion was 
about l European Surveyor to 4 Native Surveyors and 17 :.Measuring Amfns. The Eurl~peans 
were wholly employed on the traverses and calculations and in supervising the Nath·efl aJld 
testing their work by running check lines over it. The Department ha.s of late years also 
t~en charge of Patwari Surveys, in which the Subordinate staff employed is, aa its name 
imrlies, to a great extent made p.p of the Native Revenue agen,·y • 

• 
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India. The staff of the Departmen~ is as follows :-

(a) AD:JoUNISTUTIYE. 

1 So.rveror-Gener&l with a sala.ry of • 
1 Deputy So.rvqor.General. Revenue, with l!alary of • 
1 ., • Trlguuometrieal. with a uJary ol • 

3 TotaL· 

(6) So101t Dm:sio~. 

.3 Offioers, lsl Grade, on 
Dep"'t! S11perintende.tl • 

• 
8 ., 2nil ., on • 

10 ., Srd •• · on 
11 , 4th , on .. 
ll Officers, 1st G~e, on 

.J.ssiatant S11perintendeau. 

6 •• 2nil • on .. 
49 TotaL 

· · Ci.vili.a.n Probationers .• 

(c) JumoR DlVISioY. 

8 O.ffioers, 1st Grade, oil 

Surr;e§orl. 
• 

10 , 2nd ,. on 
14 ,. 3rd , on . . ·. 
18 .. 4th • OJl . .. ..• 

41 Officers, 1st Grade, on • 
22 n 2nd 111 Oil • • 
24 • 3rd. ;, Oil • 

137 Total. 

(ll) SuB-SUBVEYo.R.S. 

• 
• 

600 
fj(J() 

In !JUs grade there are nearly 500 posts on salaries ranging from RIO to lCO. . 
The officers of the Senior Division are partly Military and partly Civil, the proportion 

being from time to time derermined by the Surveyor-General, subject to the control. of Gov-
. ernment. It is stated that the average proportion for. the last ten years has been in erery tht:ee 

appointments-two :Military officers to one Civilian. At the time of this ·enquiry 37 ou.t of 
49 posts in the Administrative staff and Senior Division were held by Military officers and 12 
by civilians, of whom 9 had been promoted from the Lower Division~ and three bad been ° 
specially appointed. Three posts were vacant. · 

., · 'l'he .Royal Engineer officers excepting those_ on the Administrative st.aJf, and in the ht 
Grade of Deputy Snperinrendents, receive, in addition to the substantive pa.f of the grades 
abovementioned, net Military pay accotding to the following scale:-

Colonels • 
l.ieutenant-C~lonels 
Majors 

• Ca pt.a.ins-
Lieutenants • • 

• .. 
• • 

1l a. P• 
Z04. 6 0 
243 8 0 
lSJ 10 0 
uo 0 0 
70 0 0 

The 3 Administrative 0 ffi.oem are non-domiciled Europeans. Of the 4-G officers in the Senior 
· Division, 39 are non-domiciled Europeang,- 6 are domiciled :Europea.rui and one is a Eurasian. 
In the J nnior Division, tbete are 5 · non-domiciled Europeans, 9$ domiciled Europeans, 
83 Eurasians, 8 Hindns and 1 Mah.omed.an. Two. of the appointments in this diyision are
vacant. Of the Sub-Surveyors !only two (Bindns) receive salaries amounting to RIOO and 
tlpwards and the sa1a.ry or DO &ub-Snrveyor exceeds RHO. . 

Candidares are admitted into the Senior Division by the Government Cif India on the 
recommendation of the Surveyor General. No llilit.a.ry officer is' admitted unless he bt:lono-s to . ~ 

the Corps of Royfl]. Engineers or the Staff Corps. Ropl Engineer vfficers are aJ'pointed suL-
stantivtly as 2nd Grade Assistant Superintendents without any Departmental ex.a.r:ninatioo. 
Staff Corps officers are appointed as Probationers for one year which may he extended to two 
years, if they have undergone a preliminary examination in Arithmetic, including Logarithmic 

• 
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calculatit•ns and 1\Ieusuration of Surfaces, Elementary Geometry, the first Four Books of 
Euclid, Algebra as far aa Quadratic EtlUations inclusive, the Elements of Plane Trigonometry 
and Topographical, l\Iechanical or Civil drawing, or hold certificates of qualifications granted 
at the Institutions of Sandhurst and Woolwich or the Sta.:fi College or Civil Engineering 
CoUeges, or have passed an examination in surveying according to the Army standard . 

.At the close of the period of probation the Probationer mast undergo an examination to 
test: (1) his ability to execute, unassisted, the survey of a. small area' of country including the 
computation a.nd entire mapping involved in the same, (2) his knowledge of the use and 
adjustment of all the instruments employed in the Depa1·tment, (3) his acquaintance with tl;te 
details of the several calculations for the reduction of observations which are commonly used in 
the Su~vey Department, ( 4} his possession of a sufficient knowledge of the elements of Practical 
Astronomy for ascertaining true azimuth latitude and longitude, aud'(5) his acquaintance 
with the rules iu force for the general conduct of the Survey EstAblishments. E~ery candidate 
is also required to produce a certificate of having passed the Higher Standard examination in 
the Y ernacnlar language prescribed by the Government of India. -

Civilians are promoted with the approval of the Government of India. from the Lower 
Division to the Senior Division without examination. The civil element in ·the Department is, 
it is stated, almost entirely composed of such officers •. Civilians are also appointed withont 
examination to the Senior Division either by the Secretary of State or by the Government of 
India with the sanction of the Secretary of State when they possess SP,ecial qualifications which 
are retluired for any particular post. Civilians may be. appointed to the Senior Division by the 
Government of India subject to the follow~ng qualifications :-The candidate must produce 
(1} a medical certificate of' bodily health, strength, activity, and good eyesight and of fitness 
in these respects to perform the duties required in the Survey Department, (2} proof that he 
is not less than eighteen years of age, nor more than twenty-five, and ($) testimonials of good 
moral character. A candidate who has not graduated at some ·recognised University or Civil 
Engineering College is required to pass au examination in Dictation, Arithmetic and Geometry, 
Latin, French, or Hindnstani, History and Geography prescribed by G.O., P.C., No. 244, 
dated 19th April 1851. Every civilian candidate before admission on probation is requi~ed 
to pass an examination to test the posse$...c:ion by him of a fair colloquial knowledge of Hindus
tntli :md also a professional examination by the Lower Standard similar to that require~ in the 
caEe of Staff Corps candidates. A candidate must al~o be able to write and print very clearly 
and well and must possess f.~ir skill as a Topographical and Military Drafts:m.a.n. A know
led!;!'8 of ground or hill sketching and shading is specially required. 

0 

A civilian Probationer, before he is con:finned in the Senior Division must produce certifi
cates from his official superiors of ha~ng, during his peri~d of probation., exhibited intelli
gence, good temper and discretion in his intercourse both with his superiors and his subordi
nates, especially his Native subordinates, and with the Natives of the part of the country in 
whi~::h he has been employed; that he .has also shown capacity to command his subordinates, 
rersonal energy and fertility of resource ~nd capability of overcoming difficulties, where such 
have occurred, and that he has continued to be of good moral character, and enjoys health and 
physical strength. He must also produce certificates from the immedi11te official superiors 
under whom be has served during his period of probation (1) that he possesses intelligeuceand 
aptness for his professional duties, and (2) that he has sufficient knowledge of practical Survey
inoo and of Topographical and Military drawing for the purposes of the Department. A candi
date must further before confirmation pass an examination in Hindustani by the Lower Standal'd, 
and the same professional ~xw:nination by the Higher Standard as is prescribed for Sta:fi Corps 
candidates. .. 

Before prcmotion to the 1st Grade of Assistant Superintendents, a civilian ~robationer is 
required to pass a. Vernacular examination by the ~igher Standard. • 

Appointments to the Junior Division are made by the Surveyor~Geueral by selection from 
candidates who fulfil certain conditions,' and have passed the prescribed qualifying examination. 
A candidate must be over eighteen and under twenty-five years of' age. He must be unmarried 

' and u not 11kely to be soon married;" but this last condition does not, it is stated, refer to can
d1Jates of pure Asiatic origin. He must produce certificates of ngE>, moral character, educa~ 
tion, soundness of lu:?alth and good eyesight, and forward with his application for admission t() 
the examination sr('cimens of drawing. If selected, he must enter into D. bond agreeing not to 
demand his discb:.uge £or three years from the date ot joining the Survey of India, and never 
dtuing the fieM season, subject to the pcnalty,•in case he should insist on his discharge against 
the tt>nor of the agreement, of forfeitin~ to Government a sum equal to one-half of the whole 
amount he may actually have received. in the sbnp~ of salary or allowances of any kind. 

Survey. 
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India. .A.ssi:,-t..ant Snrreyors of the Jrmiar DirisiNt .a.re consi.J.aral to furfeit their appt:..;.!.:!l.entF QD 

Survey. tnJI.rl1ing, unless they: possess or acquire l•y their ~ge sclei.!:T..t± r:tf'il.!ls tt :r...ls.; t~ 
i:t.eomes ~It:! CO a month. a:.chsive of lvesl and tra.T"t:ill.ng JLi.lo\\Anee&. 

T'..ll.e su'bjects .of the examination for ea:naiJa1£:S f!H tha J ucior Dirj_:;ion .are,_ 

L .Arithmetie {¥u1glU' .a.nd DecitruJ Fractions and Propc,rtior.). 
!. Algebra {Square a.n.l Cube Roots and Snrds, Aritlmetical u.J Geon::.et:LCIJ nc;.. 

gression, Simple and Qa.a.iratie Equtions s.nJ. Pr:t"! .. }:m:..s, .E....nc;,n:i.IJ ilieorerr.)... 
S. Geometr,y {first four .a.nd ttb Boob d Enelil ~th Fr:..t 1er o:). 
4. li.enstlr&tion (Areas of Plane~~). 
5. Second. part d :Ma.thema:tics {A!Wytieal Plane Trigcmox:u::tr;, i.ncl.n.~:ng tb.e ScJ.a.. 

tion of Tria.ngles, the use ()f Loga.rithm U.ba, Heig:...u and Db:ta.n~). 
6. Writillg ad Drawing (hs.ndrnting &nd Rtin: hom D.irta.tinn, M:L~ ar 

Top!)gra.pb.ieal &.awing, Y.ap .and Pla.:l drawing, .f'ret.hJmd dr.;;:v•mg., H.rwa • 
Printing or Map writing). 

Promotions in. the Senior Division are, as a nile, m.aae l::y se!Uority exoept in the case uf. 
prbveJ. incompet~y i promotions in tbe Junior Dirisluu .are 'I:Sllally made Ly 5ell.ic:ar...tj, L":Jt 
proof is reqnired uf the possession ()f a.dl."qnate qmili5cr..tioi!S. 

:Milrtary offiaers, excepting Ito.ral I:u;in.eer. o.ffi.oers 'll'"hG hT"e Ec-lec.'ied con.ti.nu:mt In.lJ.n 
f!ervioe, obtain furloRgh under the Military Fn..rlou.gh !!.n1es.. .RCIJ.al r.~~eers who lu.n 
eloote<l confumous Ind.ia.n service enjoy.frrrluugn nnder the Ciril Leave Rnles. 

Cirilia.n ntncers appointed l:>y the Secretary ()f State or ~t'h his Epe.cial per.n:.limi~ u .&:ln 
civilia;n offi.cers whose names are atereil in ScbadJJe B o£ the Ciru Lean~ Cc..de,. me er.tiD~a 
to the more faTora1le lean rn1es. .All ()ilier c.ivilia.n.- l..ffioers are enti:t:J.ed. w fm3L:m.g11 t:!Il.d~ 
the rnles .of the Code relating to Uncovena.r..teil o.ffi.oors. 

The pen.siOilS of the M.ifJ.ta.J:y oflieers are goT"erned by .YilitaJy I'Illes.; ib.ose cl tb.e .ciril5Ji.u 
oflicers l>y tbe rnles of the Ciril Pension Cod.e.. 

The civilian dlicers of the Setllor Divisicm callDot com1t as serii.ce t11wa.rds pen=iio:a IUlJ 
J art of their fntl011gh as is tbe case with -officers of the GeolDgi.cal Depa;rtment, of the PQ1:ie 
W orb Department, and. the Forest Department, wb;:; .are appoii.±OO. by ~ SecrctaJ:y u 5tr~; 
but aJl Civilian ()fficers., both of the Senior And .1 tmior DiT"jEJ.DDB., eOII&e 1:IDder the ordin.a.:tj l'L.1es 
as to pensionm:.r serrice far Un.coT"enantea officers gener.a.Tiy • 

.As tD the tt:clm.ical And professional reqcirements d. t1e Depa.rtm.exrt, it fil1fJ 11! "r•sen-tld 
that the Survey Drpa.rtment is charged 'Vi'i:th the prepan.tion tJf a Topopphie.al ud C.:anru 
SliiTey of India, a.nd in Northern India tB .a <Jerlaia erteDt vith the work c1 .Ren::xm~ Sett.1o
ment, besides other scienti.fi.e work, such as geodetic ud tidal resea.rcl:.es, gnxrif:y.,l'li:l:i.n.tio:;, i:c. 

For a snperior -c-:fficer in tbe Department moral .a:nd pl:lysical as we:J .as m .... ntal ~ are 
requisite. Energy and. self-reliance, fertility of resource and tact i:a contr'-':ling a la.~ge Ef.a.~. 
pnysieal endurance and artistic slciJl in Topognphieal &nd Geogra_pb.ic:J J.din.e.a:ti.:m, au .r..d
VaJ¥'Sd l:now~ooe of .M.athem.ati~ :and. a fa.ix acquaint&.uae with the exact scienoes, .a:re Lt>ces:mry 
in a11 o1ibers of the Controlling grades. For Epecial Bcii.enti.fic Ted:, erpu1B ;a_~ Yeq~e.d. 
and these are generally 'Selected f~ Epeci.a1 po.st&. In the OJif!r&tions uf 1he Dep&.~t coD
Decteil .nth the Land Revenue, a l:n01rledge of llenmne Law a.n.i1 Prooedae is also, to a eert.am 

· ntent, essential. Similar q ailities :are in a less degree req airel of oe·.ffioe!'B in t1.e Lower 
lliM~ . 

The classes who -ordinarily Beek employment in the Depa.rtm.eDt .are t~5cers af the l!0Jlll 
~17'j;neers or SWI Corps. q>eciilists appoint.OO in .Engla.n..a, ana tbose c.la.ise.s d .Eurcpellm &nl 
Natives who ordina.rily seck arpomtmen.ts in the polJie :SeJ.TiDe b lnC!ia.. 

The Departmental me::nber considers tb.a.t the Senior Dirisian d the Berrioe rshoulJ 
he ofiieered IIllLinl.r by the .Milit.aly class, and be a'!Ju3t:i to the practice d fr..e lea.aing Et:::rcpeu 
nations as jtlStirying this cpitUon:. He notes that ill Ind.ia it bas Lea !onn3. necef!Sa."Y 'f4 

plaoe sa.rvey parties in tbe fiell under -milita.ly exeeuti'f'e _u.ffieers :fer ~teratiou ...r-......b. U.:~ 
ta:ry forzres and political mission!! ; and he JfiJi.tes fr..a.t tbe ea..."'1s for milil.a.ry EriiVey dli~ 
curing recent yea.rs have proved th.a.t it iB difficUlt. even "ith the l'reser.t st:riiD;""Jl cf '::.1e 
l1ilit.a.ry 6ta.ff, to meet the l'equirementa where milit.my opemtic;ns .on .:ny .eJ?te.n.Sive Bc.a1e " 
are being carried. on across the frontier. He yoild, tl.terefure, !Il.hl:e DO redve'!il:'!l. in tl.e 
p:esen.t proportion of the M..Wtary element. He wor.!.i t.lsc. .ma.ir.Uill t.!..a rreae:t:.t rro;•ur:;~·D 
of tJ...e cirJ element to dord the mefi.Il!l cf l'f''lr&l'd..m.g meritorii)I!B <·ffi.ren; d t.be .i:mi:lf 
Divisi011, and to prori.ae for the appoixltt:.ent d .,;peci.rJ.:b:t.s ..-l:.e::J 'l'l!ini=ed.. Sain,; ..t:.r.t tv' .... :M 

of ·the officers mn..c:t Decessarily he kept for ~teei&l. dutirs, 'he wo.Jd M a:.looi t.ht> ~!:!;; 
dfie£TS tlat they might be cap&.bla of un.dcrtsJcing uf .-o1k that t.be D.:-putme:.t n:lg:.J, 1..e 
C'!a.."'1ed U_?O!l to perform. Thib quality uf generw t.Def~e~, l.e ~le'r C:S. ls a!' tUO!"f: OJ::::..OCD 
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among ~filitary and Chil European officers than a.mong Natives, if: as he doubts, Nativ~s can 
be fr,uud who have received the required scientific education and possef!s the necessary qualifi
cations; he would therefore restrict appointments in the Senivr Division to officers of Euro
p~n birth and education. 

The Junior or Subordinate Division bas been hitherto officered for the most part by Euro
peans dom.i~Jed in India and En.ra.si.ans, of whom many ha~ rassed the :Matriculation Exa
mination or the Indian Cnivemties. The Departmental member asse:rts that the experiment 
of employing Natives in this branch has been tried in former years to a limited extent, but 
with so little SUCC(;E.S that it was .not continued. He adds that as the Government has after 
much correspondence directed the admission of Natives of India to this branch, it is unnecessary 
to re-open the question of the comparative capacity of the European or Eurasian and of the 
Native for rendering efficient service. In the lowest Division, that of Sub-Surveyors, he states 
that the services of Natives have been exte!l.Sively utilised in practical survey work in the :field 
under Euro~an supervision, and. tbat'the work which has been, and is being, performed by this 
class of men iB all that can be wished. 

In considering the qualifications necessary for an officer in the higher Division of the 
Surrey, it will be ne~ to bear in minJ. the responsibility o£ the duties with which he is. 
ordinarily chargt-d. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Coddington, Deputy Superintendent of ~urvey, who has been engaged 
in the Revenue Branch of the Survey for over twenty-five years, informed the Sub-Committee 
that the annual_ e:x:penJiture of a :Manzawar or Topographical party, such as he had usually 
held charge of, amounts to froin R60,000 to R70,000; that it usually consists of from four to 
six European or Eurasian Assistants, from twenty-five to thirty Sub-Surveyors, and about two 
hundred and fi!ty measuring khalasies; and that the Executive officer bas direct charge un
der the Deputy Surveyor-General of the conduct of the survey, and is held responsiLle for the. 
drawing and payment of all sala:ri"es and the preparation of all maps, plans, records·and. returns. 
He tt~.Zted that daring the .field season the establishment of a Topographical party is divided 
into two or more sections; that the Senior Assistant! of the party are placed in direct charge 
of these sections, and that they are often unavoidably detached from the control of the E~ecu• 
tive officer who may have to supervise work in two or more districts simultaneously; a.nd that 
they are often so situated that they must act on their o~n resources and responsibility, eilter 
into correspondence with civil officers aud control the Sub-Surveyors' squw, for the proper 
working c•f which they are held respoDEl."ble. 

:Major Sandeman, Deputy Superint..!ndent of SurveY., who had been engaged for four years 
in malcing a Cadastral survey in the Gorakbpur District, llOtimated the annual expenditure of 
hi!J party as close on Bl,60,000. He stated that this party is divided into tim-e camps, of. 
which the traverse camp under a European Surveyor has an establishment of about three hun
dred men, and the two Cadastral camps, each Wlder a Europ6llD Surveyor, have each an estab
lishment of about five hundred men. • 

For some years prior b 188-J. the Junior Branch of the Survey had been exclusively filled 
by persons of .European or Eurasian rarent.age. In that year., however, the Government of 
India informed the Surveyor-General in a letter, No. 222S., datt>d Uth June 188-t., or its 
determi.nation that in future Natives ehoulJ. be admitt ... -d to the Junior Branch of the Survey 
Department, and reqa~>sted that officer to confer with the Secretary to Government in the 
Re\·enue and .Agricultural Departmenf as to. the manner in which effect could, without pre
judice to Survey orerations, he given to this decision, as to the qualifications to he required of 
Native eanclidates, an·las to the proportions which in future the Native might be allowed to hear 
h the Enrore:m element in the Department. Pending the settlement of this question appoint
ments to the Junior Branch withod the previous sanction of the Government of India were 

' 
prohibited. · 

In a letter No. USS.S., dated 16th June 18S4o, Colonel DePree replied thnt while no one 
had he-eo ~ more staunch advocate for utilizing the t:ervices of Natives of India as detail 
Surveyors than he had been and still wa3, he oonsidere-1 that the Department had availed it~elf 

~ of tho;;.e semces to the full limit practicable. lie adJed that for the command of lar~re bodies 
of Survey establi"hmenb iu. the field or in office, bis expt:'rienee 'Showed that only Euroreans 
possessed the neceE.Sary vl:;'(>Ul' of body, st~ng1.h c•f eharaeter, and ~elf-reliance. 

lie admitted that in t.he early days of a European Surveyor's career it might Le saiJ tMt 
the hi,.,.hly-trnine-1 Native Sub-Suneyt'r working alougside of him did as good a day's map
ping at half the c.c.!t. But he a~er:ed that while the E~ropean. was gainin.g knowledge and 
ent!Tience for the eventual ~rmmptton of more oommandmg dntles, the Nat1ve woulJ never he 
fit tf.:>r anythin~ more than practising the art ol detail.t::ur'\"eying he had then attained to, He 
ventured t.o deny that it woulJ Lean ~-:lncmical measure t.o promote the Nathe to enbanr•J 
emulucenti and to call him an Afsistant Surveyor. Whether it wonlJ be a pro~ctically 
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successful measure t.o enlist highly educated Natives and to introduce them into the r:tnl..s hither· 
to exclusively filled by Europeans, he allowed he bad no experienl'e tv guide him in form in" an 
opinion; ,but he conjectured that the hanl work, JruJgety aud exposure of field work w~urJ. 
not commend itself tv these pe1·sons. Whether their employment, if practicaLle, wonlJ result 
in a saviug worth the consider-Ation of the Government of India enfurceJ at the expense of 
much diss:..tisfaction of their well-tried European Surveyors, ba profes:oed that he cculd not at 
the moment realize. 

On the 21st July 1884 ia a letter No. 325 S., the Government of India communicated to 
the Surveyor-Genetal some of the reasons which illfluenced it in requiting thd admis.:;ion 
of Natives to tl~e Junior Bra~ch of the Survey: first1y, that 'the Cadastral surveys of 
the .Bepartment were so expcnstve that the Local CoYt:rumeuts were bec..,ming unwillin<P to 
ntiliza the Depat·tment; secondly, that the cost of tha Topographical survey was Lelie\"ed t; be 
in some cases unduly high on account of the cvst of the European staff; thirdly, that in view 
of t~e probable con~~ction of the work at no ~istant date, it was undesirable to aJd European 
offiCla.ls "90 the eXIsting scale to the subordmate stalf, the members of which were even then 
mo~e or less discontented with their pr~pects; and fourthly • that the Government of India 
believed that educated or trained Natives could be found who were competent to perform all the 
duties of the subordinate staft, and that as the competence of such Natives had not been made 
the subject of. trial, the _presumption of incotnpetence could not L.:~ admitted. 

'l'he Government of India consequently directed the Surveyor-General to submit d~:finite 
proposale for the gradllal admission of a certain number of Natives on the subordinate staff in 
such a manner as to reduce permanently the number of appointments open to Europeans. It 
was intimated that the chief points for consideration were the extent to which Native agency should 
be substituted for European, the designatibu of the appointments to Le held by Natives, and the 

• pay they. should receive. The Governm'ent of India declared its main object to be that the 
experiment should have a fair trial, and that for the time being it would be sufficient that one 
out of every th.ree vacancies should be given to a Native. It appears that before the letter of 
~1st July 188! had been despatched, the Surveyot·-Geueral had, oa 18th July, applied for the 
sanction of Government to fill three vacancies in the Junior Brauch by the appomtmeut of thrt."(t 
Europeans who had already passed the prescriLed enminatiou. In sanctioning these appoint .. 
ments on 1st August 1884, the Government of India declared that the next vacancy should b~ 
reserved for a Native .. A copy of the pa1)ers which had been set to one of the Europt-an C!lndi
dates, and copies of the memorandum of instructions issued t.o intending canJiJatei were at 
the same time called for in order tha~ they might be ient to the Directors of Public Instruction, 
North-Western Provinces and OuJh. and the Punjab, who were toLe invited to n:~me young 
Natives willing to enter the Department and who could comply witu the conditions of entrance. 

Colonel DePree did not reply to the letters of the 21st July and 1st Au~J'llst 188.,1, until 
the 6th October 188-!t. In his letter No. 832 S.S., he informed the Government that he had in 
the interval consulted several expetieuced officers. of the Survey and had found a general con
sensus .of . opinion that Na.tives, however capable they might Le to work under the orders of 
superior officers, were not likely to possess such vigour of character as would fit them for 
positions involving the exercise of command over others under the conditions of service in th.t 
field, where promptitude and decision were often required, as well as a power of manngem.;nt, 
all of which, be observed, were characteristics of the European but not of the Native. He 
asserted that in days gone by Native SnrveyoriJ had bee'n employed in the Revenue and Tri
sonometrical Survey, but with such little success that the project had been allowed to drop 
entirely; and he suggested tba.t if the experiment proposed by the Government confirmed the 
views expressed, it would be costly, inasmuch as Natives inc•)mpeteot for the higher offict!& 
would continue to perform on enhanced pay the inferior duties which they were at the date of 
his letter performing very .efficiently on a smaller scale of pay. He recommended that the 
rules applicable to the admission and promotion of Europeans should be applied to 1\atives 
with the following alterations and additions: that Natives should receive two-thirds of the 
salary and two-thirds of the travelling allpwances drawn by Europeans; that Native candid,\te:J 
should give proof of their pbysica.l power and activity by bein~ required t~ walk or ride an 
ordinary march of 12 mlles; and that a knowledge of colloquial English and the pow~r cf 
correctly expressin()' themselves in writin()' in that lanrrua,.,.e should l~ exactd of th~.m. 0 0 0 0 

These be stated were his proposals with resfl'-"'Ct to young- Natives, prolJaLly graJuatcs, or 
at least student~;, of Indian Universities; but he mentioned that the Dep.ll'tment alre1.•!y po.::
ses.sed a class of Nat;ves who were very capable workmen, the Sub-Surveyors, whose py 
rano-ed Letwecn H30 and RlOO; and w1th the 1~rmissi·m of Governm~?nt he propo:eJ to a•lmit 
thi; class also to the Junior Dranch on rules which be woulJ prerJJre if necessary1 and in lu¢ 
ratio of one Sub-Surveyor to t~o collegians. 

On the 11th December lb2.J,, the Go\ernment of lnd1a in its letter, Nv. C!'!J S-103-13., 
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reminded the Surveyor-General of its determination that every fourth appointment should be 
filled by a. Native (it had originally suggested every third), and that it only remained to settle 
the conditions on which Natives should be admitted and the terms on which they should serve. 
The Governor General in Co~ncil agreed that as to admission and promotion, no distinction 
shonld be made between Europeans and Natives.; but bearing in mind that the officers already 
serving in the J uuior Brauch, whether of pure European or Eurasian parentage, were for the 
most part Natives of India within the Statutory definition, His ExcPJlency in Council did not 
consider it desirable to make any distinction in the matter of salary &.nd -travelling aUowauce 
between them and officers of purely Indian extraction, and decided that the scales then in force 
should he applicable to all efficers of the Junior Branch. . 

The Surveyor-General was directed to issue information to the Directors of Pufilic In
struct.ion for circulation to Heads of Colleges and Educational officel's respecting the emolu
ments of the officers of the Junior Branch and the qualifications required of candidates, and at 
the same time to issue a notice inviting Native candidates to appear at an examination to be 
held on a date to be specified for filling the appointments then vacant. It wa;s intimated that 
no candidate should he admitted to the examination who had not passed at least the l!Iatricu
Iation examination, and that the question of raising the standard might thereafter be 
reconsidered. 

The Government of India approved of the proposal to promote Sub-Surveyors subject to 
tbP ~'l~ition that the persons in question were sufficiently well educated for the posts to which 
. , , ", .. , o~£'d ~ advance them, hut insisted that they should be required to pass the examin

u. to which other Native candidates were subjected. It was left to the Surveyor-General to 
determine whether the eu.mination should be stric~ly competitive, or whether power should be 
reserved to m.a.ke a:selection from can~idates who had .obtained a qualifying minimum of marks. 

These instructions w~re carried out. The applications of twenty-seven candidates were 
registered, but only seven presented themselves for examination; of these one was already 
employed as a Computer in the Department, another waa the Librarian of the Calcutta 
Mad!'assa., the others were collegians or pupils of the Civil Engineering establishments. · 

In his letter N~ •. 558 S.S . ., dated 22nd July 1SB5, the Snrveyor-Ge~eral informed the 
Govemmedt of India of the result of the examination which was carried out in accordance with 
the usual practice of the Depar.tment; the ~Iatbematical papers being examined by the Comput
ing Office a.nd the marks for drawing being assigned by the A&ijista.nt Surveyor-General in charge 
of the Drawing Office. It appeared that while some of the candidates were pronounced sufficiently 
qualified i':' :Mathematics, all b~d failed to submit any passable drawings. The Surveyor
General observed: ''It is obvious that map-drawing forms one of the essentials of a Surveyors 
duty. It is one invariably exacted from all.can.didates, a.nd no candida_te has hitherto presumed 
to submit to me suth nominal ma.rks as four or five out of a. maximum of two hundred and 
fifty. I am therefore compelled to decide th~' all the candidates have failed.." The Surveyor
General further stated that he had intimated to the candidates tha.t they might present them
selves again for- examination at the end of six mnnths, but that at the same time h~ h;w 
informed them that they must be prepared to accept such modified terms -as to ray and status 
as miO'ht be del)ided on in the future. Colonel DePree had not received authority from the 

~ 

Government of India to make this announcement.; but in reporting that be bad done so, be 
explained that he could not l•ut think that the existing rules called for revision. Obse.."Ving 
that so fa.r the orders ot Government had not resulted in success, he added that, had it been 
otherwise, no tangible advantage would have been attained beyond the assertion of the principle 
of the absolute equality of Natives with Europeans; for as both classes were under existing 
orders to be paid alike, the object of economy would not ban been secured. He appended to 
his letter a list of the Sub-SnrvE>yors, and remarked as follows : " Many of these are highly 
capable men, who have done good service, and are so doing it at this time, men of every race, 
and the great number of them ready to serve in ~y count~ ~ben ~~ir senices are req~, 
some beinO' at this time near Herat, another w1th the Gdgtt Abssum and others varmusly 
ewployed beyond the British Frontiers;" and he suggested that the ohj~t of the Go¥ernment 
would be efl'l!ct.ed. if one in fifty of these mt>n were selected as possesswg unusual talent and 
hiooh moral qualifications and subjected to a qualifying examination and not to f!'uch a test as 

0 . 

collegians only could Le expecW to pass. 
The Gonrnment of InJia in its letter, No. 428 S., dated loth SE>ptember lSSS, refuSPd. 

to re("ard the rt'sults of the examination as conclusive; declined to sanction any relaiation of 
the r;l~s prescrlbing the educa.tiona.l. standa.rd, maintained that wit_h ~ue rnblicity qualified 
Native c~ndidates would Le forlhcommg, and offered to procure c:md1dawes through the Prov .. 
incial Dt'rartments of Education, Agriculture, or Settlement. 

3L 
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At the e;ame time the Government of India acknowicdgffl. that m orde:r to eft:d. eeonomr. 
the expediency of creating a sey.tr&tfl bmneh for NariTe Saneyars sh.lulJ he eon,;idereJ. a.nJ 
invited the SlllU:yor-General to rmLmit a scheme with that object, inli.....'"'l:l.ting that appointmer.ta 
to the Earopean grade would then be stopped until a certain num~ of N.o.tins lud b~u ap.. 
pointed to the intermediate grade. Until this quest.kln had been settWJ tbe GoTe:mn::.mt of 
India dedined to sanction any p:ropo...~ f<l.r the appointment of' a E1ll't'pEan lllllo;s ~r.'it!ci.u:grcw:.d 
could be shown for so doing. 

'rhe Surveyor-General, in his letter No. !6SS S., <hted 21st ~lrer lSSS, rnbmittN. 
_a scheme for the creation of an intermediate gmda. He recommended that the ray i~ulJ be 
one-half', and notJ aa originally proposed,. two-thirds of that reW-ml by Enroopean Sune1ors 
of the 1 unior Branch; and he stated that. while the scheme lle had prep;i.red rrovided for the 
admission of men who had satisfied the usual Collegiate tests., it was not :rrtrosed to e:xam.in.e 
the candiJates further, but to demand proof of the p<Jefession of knowledge of e1r a natunl taste 
for map-drawing, and to base the final selection en the nomination and m:cmmend.ation of 
officials or persons of position who would be invited to furnish the So.rreyor .. Genecl .-ith 
their personal opinions of the individual; and that only young men of u:ndou1ted li..:,rour would 
be chosen. 

In this letter the Surveyor-General mentioned tlat since the examination. aheady rdn
!'l'd to, no more Na.tive ea.ndidates had offered themselves, and that the two no.ncies on the 
list reserved for Natives still remained unfilled. 

The abstinence of cand.id.ltes from presenting tllemselTes may pcssiblJ te e:xr!ai:ned Ly 
the uncertainty created by the Surveyor.:'General's announcement, net cnly u to the ray Ctf 
Native Surveyors, but as to their statu in the Department. • 

It will be remembered that among the o'bjects aimed by the Gonmment of llhli:a in 
substituting Native tor European agency was the redW:tion o! the ecst of &uneys.. 'l'l:lliJ, &o 

far as the mere expenditure on salaries W'IS cvnceroed, might ,rerh.a.pe have 'been effected by the 
adoption of the Snrveyor-Gene.ral:'s eeheme; but it would seem that douhts were tnte..-.uineJ 
whether the salaries proposed would secure tf.e &errices of Natins compdent to discb.nge t1e 
duties which it was intended to entrust to them. Consequently, Were a~ting the schemd, 
the Gol"ern.ment in a demi-official circular inrited the opini0:n nf certain officeis u to the 
salaries which would secure the senices of well-educated and nrspecta'hle NatiTes, whose dnties., 
though at first su'bordinate., might ultimately i:nTolve the manageme.nf; and d.ireetron ~·f a 
Survey detachment, or even. in ~ cases of a full party in th~ field. It. wu :tee:nwn~ &h.d 
Europeans and Eurasians received for these duties salaries nDoaing from BU() to H.SOO, a.nd 
that it wa.s the object or the Govem~ent to reduce the eost of snneys. 

Mr. M. Ymucane, Dizector af Aoorieultme, Bengsl, .-'bile admitting tl:i..t lle 'had no e::ttcrience 
of the class it was proposed to substitute for S~ors and .A._q:;isUJlfi StiiTeyo:rs of'.Earcpean 
paren~ooe, was of opinion that NatiTes, with the requisite knowledge of su...,-eying with the 
plane-t~ble and th~olite, accur.i.te aritb.m.etie and map-drawing, might 'be sectxred on a s:Ury <1! 
R60 to IUf/0; but if trustworthiness was a neceSS31'1 qaali.fication, he donbted whether that 
quality could be secured on less P"Y than Snb..Deputy Colleetors and Deputy Cllleetors received, 
namely, Sub-Deputy Collectors lllOO to RtvO and Deputy Collectom B.250 to Rl,C::O acecrd
ing to grade; and he added that, in his opinio"21 it would be highly dangerollS to pllt :a.n,-b:,Jy 
or lower grade than that of a Deputy Collector in ehart.ze of a detaclunent or prty. 

1\Ir. D. M. Smeaton, Director of Agriculture and Commeree, NC'rlh-Westcm P.rovin~, 
recommended 11.11 initial salary of R60 or RSO rising to a muimum of R!OO to :P...2SO • 

.Mr. S. S. Thorhum propoSed R50 with a rea..<:On:s.ble prospE1!t of llSOO a!tu 13 or tO 
years" service, and advised that Mahomed:ms should 'be employed as .much as p:115Sil::le. 

Mr. D. rubet.son suggested nso risiDg tv a mnimum of IU50. 
M.r. DeLa Touche considered that the salary of a Native Sn:rveyar., who when :i3 ~e cf 

a camp ~~~ on ~ttlem.ent work mast understand the eystem cf tent:l.NS and a great dC2l of 
Revenue law and procedure, shon1d not commence at less than RIOIJ, ar.d sh.mlJ :r:iH to at l.::ut 
R300. . 

l\£r. Y. A. McConaghey., Commissioner of Sitapnr, ohiening th:l.t well..edocate,J &00 r
epect.ab!e Natives woold h~ required em whom relianee ~d 'be J·la~ to tum cut good c.d 
truthful work:, proposed to fix the eal.ariee of Natives at two-thi.rda of thoee re«ived l·y 
European; and Euruians. -

Coionel E. G. '\Yace1 ~n·l Finaneial Co:nmiss:ioner., Panj':~.b, in adve.rtmce. t.> t:.e 
salaries paid to Tahsildars, RIOO to lU50; to Can.al Deputy C.:ill~ton:. E.i~O to R-I~J; 
and to Extra Assistan~ C>mmissioo.ers, R200 to R-&00, with occasional :pr::specta at l..igL.e: 
'Promotion, concluded that well.eJc.~ted N•tive Sarve.rm of pd bnrily (()IJJ be oH:a:r;J 
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at salaries -rising from RSO to R300. He stated that he ·contemplated men who were com
petent_' to perform ,only the subordinate duties of the Upper Branch of the ~urvey, up to and 
IDcluding the _managemen~ of a det~chment._ He o~erved that if Natives were appointed to 
the Upper .Branch of the Survey w1thout betng requued to possess a. high entrance qualification 
and .to make sustained eiiot·ts towards improvement in scientific studies, the hope of ultimately 
:finding men fit for the charge of a full party would be doomed to disappointment,. 

.Mr. A. Cadell proposed the following scale:-
R R 

Sol'Vl'yors, 1st Grade • 350 tu 400 
., 2nd " 250 to 300 
• 3rd , 200 to 250 
" 4th ,. • 175 to 200 

Assistant Su'kresors, lsf; Grade '• 125 tO 150 
~ " WH ~to~ 
,. , 3rd ., 75 to 95 

· He observed that ~he salaries he had suggested for Surveyors were closer to the European 
scale than those for AsslStants; but he presumed that these appointments would be held by nit 
exceptional men, and that ~en of such a stamp would deserve good payJ and unless thei go: 
it~ would almost necessarily leave the Department. He remarked that under the prevailinoo 
system ~urvey o.ffic.ials acq_uired most useful Revenue experience, and that men fit for sO:: 
veyorships would probably obtain without difficulty Tahsildarships aud Deputy Collectorships. 
Con..<:eq_uently, sufficient salaries were not only equitable but necessary. 
- Mr. 1. B. Fnller doubted whether Natives of India would be found to pass the 
examinations involving a very extensive ~cqnaintance wit~ Mathematics., and accept work 
in the Survey Department on an initial salary of less than Rl 00. He observed that the pay 
which might be fairly given subsequently would, of course, depend greatly on the work; and 
that if Surveyors were employed in looking after Cadastral work in the field and were placed 
in charge of a detachment, B20u or .H250 would be fair rates of salary, for their duties would 
'be very similar to those of Assistant Settlement officers who were receiving salaries of ruoo 
to R300. Be added that the Sa.ving in substituting Native for .F;urasian or European Subor. 
dinate agency in the Survey Department would result, not so much from a reduction of salaries 

· as from an increase in efficiency. He stated that he had not a high opinion of the Survey 
subordinates whom be had met as a. class; that they shirked hard work in the sun and relied to a 
great extent on their Native Amlns and Munsarims; but h~ allowed that there were exceptions. 

On the other handJ Lieutenant-G_olonel PitcherJ Offi~ting Director of Agriculture and 
Commerce, North-Western Provinees and Oudh, g.as of opinion that for all subordinate posts 
in the Survey competent Natives could be procuretlfor salaries ranging to Rl50 as a maximum, 
and that if the salaries were to. be fixed much higher, it would be better to continue to employ 
European and Eurasian ~hour. He expressed his belie£ that the European's conscientiousness 
and absence of fear in admitting errors instead of concealing them as Natives wer~ apt to do,- · 
ronstituted the peculiar value of European labor in survey. work. He admitted that the 

• Native is capable of executing mere surveying-work as; good as that of the European, but he 
considered that for the management and direction of a detachment, the European or the Eura
sian are so far superior as a class in maintaining discipline and ensuring true work that it is 
true economy to employ them. 

As the question of s~es has not yet been decided, appointments of ~atives to the 
J nuior Brauch have not as yet been made under the orders of Government above mentioned ; 
but one Hindu and one Mahomedau have been promoted from the Sub-Surveyor grade to the 
Junior Division as a reward for special services performed by ~em in connection with the 
AfO'han B9undary Conuni.ssion. · 

o The Sub-Committee eumined at Simla four witnesses-Colonel Baig, Deputy Surveyor
General of the Trigonometrical Branch; 1\Iajor Sandeman, Deputy Superintendent of S~y; 
Lieutenmt:.-Colonel Coddington, Deputy Superintendent of Survey, and 1\lr. J. S. Pemberton, 
Surveyor 2nd Grade, Junior Division. 

Col;nel C. T. llaig stated that it is es.."8ntial th&t the present proportion of Military officers 
i~ the Upper Division of the service should be maintained, bo~ on account of the ~em~ds 
naJe for ~[ilitary requirements1 and also for the conduct of operat10ns across the frontier With 
Yilita.ry expeditions. He stated that fourteen Military officers of the Dep~ment were serv
i~O' in Afghanistan during the late war, and that difficulties arose from the Clrcumstance that, 
o~asionally1 -officers required for Military service were pronounced unfit for such .e~ployment. 
He abo suted 'that five Miliw.ry officers had been deputed on special du~y of a polibcal nature, 
one heinao attached to the Gilgit .Yission, three to the Afghan Boundary Commis~ion, and one 
w the Thibet Mission. Of the three gentlemeR specially appointed to the Department, he 
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informed the Committee that two had been selected. for their Mathematical attainments, cne 
of them being a Senior W rangier and the other a Senio~ Optime, and that the third fr33 broug-ht 
into the Madras Survey Office by reason of his attainments in Chemistry and scie:..tific know. 
ledge of Photography. He considered that the nine men promoted from the Junior Divi>ion 
are efficient Assistant Sup€rintenJents, but that in general education they are inferior to the 
Military officers, although four bad been selected from the inferior ·~rsdes in the Ju~ior list 
on sccount of their being specially well educated. He also considered t.Lem inferior as rega.rJs 
their professional qualifications to the Military officers, inasmuch as their education has bee11 

more confined to details and restricted to the work ()n which they had been erpployed. He 
stated that the work oC the Sub-Surveyors is very well done indeed; that as a rule they are 
obtained from the lower class of Natives, and that he had only had one Native under him in 
that ~t:ade who had been educated; that he had recommended this man for promotioQ to the 
Junior Division, but that the man had been obligt!d. to retire owing to ill-health. He also 
stated that he had never met a Native who he thought would be fit for the superior executive 
appointments; that a great deal of confidence is reposed in Executive officers both as regards 
the expenditure of money and the dispensing of patronage, and that he should be h1,clined to 
be doubtful of Native agency entrusted with so large a discretion. Looking at the work from 
a professional point of view~ he tho~ht that Natives would perform the duties of Executive 
officers efficiently so long as ~hey received very definite orders, but that they would fail in 
independent charges. For accuracy of work he considered the Na.t.ive quite as competent as the 
European ~nrveyor; but that in the. absence of supervision the European would be mare trust· 
worthy in his work than the Native. He also stated that he· eonsidered the eJucated Natit·e 
would think it beneath him to do a great deal of th~ range work which has to Le d0ne by 
officers in the junior grades of. the service. He expressed himself as opposed to selection by 
competitive examination, and preferred a qualifying examination and selection for admission 
to'the Department. • 

Major J. E. Sandem.an described at length the duties of an officer in charge of a Cad:lStra.l 
survey, and the difficulties encountered by him in securing the preparation of an accurate 
record of rights. ~e stated that the presence of a superior European officer is necessary to 
encourage tenants to assert their rights and to check the corruption which prevails when rights 
are being recorded. He mentioned that the Junior Division of the Survey is chiefly recruited 
from puplls of the hill schools, ~d that in his er,Perience they are an efficient body of men 
fairly educated, hardworking and well-conducted, but that many have lost 'heart owing to the 
slowness of promotion.· He also mentioned that he had known one Native Assistant Su"eyor, 
now dead~ 'who bad been promoted from the Sub-Surveyor grade; that he was well-behaveJ 
and a good Surveyor and Draftsman, hut that he could not have taken the place of 
the Europeans he- (Major Sandeman) had. had under him. He decLued that he haJ 
never yet met ·a Native who would appreciate tht! necessity for or exercise the constant 
~oi.lance ov.;er the work which Europeans exercised; but if they could be found with the samd 
strict integrity and the same powers o! cont~ol and resource as Europeans, he thought that they • 
ought to have an equal chance of all appointments) high and low, in the Department; a.nd he 
was ·of o~inion that Natives ought, at any rate, to be tried in the Junior Division of the 
Department in a cei:tain proportion; .but that those who were so tried should possess the same 
educational qualifications as the EuropeanS. As to the methoil of appointment he con.;idere.l 
that competition might be allowed if it were protected by two or three years• probJ.tion, anJ 
that Natives and ,Europeans might compete together, provided that care was taken not to 
admit too many Natives. 

Lieutenant-Colonel F. Coddington maintained 1hat the Military element must alw:sys pre
vail largely over the Civilian in the Senior Division. Be considered that of the Assistants who 
had served under him, the Europeans educated in England bad t>.xhibtted more energy and i. 
higher moral tone than those educated in lnuia, and that both were for survey work deciJeclly 
preferable to Eurasians. He added that of the Europeans many who had served nnJer him 
.had been educated at the hill schools, ~nd had done well in tLe Department, anJ that he a.Isc 
had had men from the Royal Engineers who had passed through the Rurki course anJ we'\ 
very good men; that of l.tte a larger number of Europeans who had rec~i ved their education in 
England had applied for employment; that these candidates are the soll3 .of shop-keepers and 
other persons whose parents have been in bnsinesa in India, a.nd who have come out after cot?· . 
pletingtheireducation to seek employment in India. As to the Native Sub-Surveyors, he coa
sidered that so long as they coulJ be employed in a groove or given a fu:ed rul<! to· go by, they 
perform excellent work, provjJeJ they know that their work will be checked an.l ex.unined. 
He stateJ that be had no objection to the employment of Natives with the IH;(.>es...~ry pr,.fc:>
aioDAl acquirements and an equally strong moral tone to that of th~ Euro~an in the 1vwe.r 

• 
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Division of tha Service. In his experience the only Natives with whom he had baJ to deal 
were uot1 as a class_. trustworthy, and he had found that his best Nath·e Surv~yor, who is a very 
gooJ ma.n, at once.:;;ot into uiffiuulties when he was sent by him to work indeJ:~endently and 
without supervision. · 

Mr. J. S. Pemberton, a domiciled European educated at the Dovet.on College, Calcutta, 
entered the Department at ~he age of 17 as a Sub-Assistant Surveyor on RlOO and rose to his 
present grade. He informed the Committee that the Nativt>S who entered the lowest Division 
are of the middle class of-Native society and sufficiently intelligent and educated for the duties 
committed. t~ them ; that they had received their education in Zillah schools; and that many 
had passed the Middle School examination and possess some slight knowledge of English. In 
regard to the comparative capacity of Hindus and Mahomedans for rendering efficient servicA 
in the Survey, he considered the Hindus superior as Computers and Accountants and the 
Mahomedans as Surveyors, Explorers and Draftsmen; while he regarded the European or 
Eurasian as superior to the pure Asiatic in his capacity for doing what was required of him. 
He regarded Europeans educated in India as not less capable than Europeans educated in England. 
As a means or_ recruitment he expressed his preference for selection after a qualifying examina
tion to a competitive examination, because a competitive examination cannot- test moral 
qualities. He complained that the rules respecting the countinCJO of furlough for pension are 

0 ' 

unfair1 as they do not apply to all the public services; and he advocated the application to the 
De-partment of a t:ysf.em of graded pensions. ' 

Sir Edward Buck has favored the Committee mth a note on the evidence taken at Simla. 
He' observes that the Department of Revenue and Agriculture has met with some opposition 
in its attempts to introduce Natives into anything like well-paid appointments in the Survey 
Departm<!nt, and he attributes this failure to the opinion that however efficient Natives may be 
in the mechanical work-as is admit_t:ed hy the evidence-they are not qualified for responsible 
posts entailing the duties of organization and inspection. His experience confirmed by the 
evidencw is that no sufficient attempt bas been made to employ Natives of a clasa fitted to 
supervise and to give them the necessary training, and that, on the other hand, Europeans of a 
decent pos:ition and more or less educated-men who are li!t:ely to be good Overseers or to be 
qualified to take charge of a party-are appointed at once to a grade which carries with it more 
or less responsible duties, and are allowed a certain time to learn their work. He st.'ltes that .. 
with one exception the Natives who have been admitted to the Junior B~nch have been men 
who were wanting in education and of a class who are accustomed to obey and not to com
mand, nnd of whom, consequently, it is not to be expected that in their old age they will tom 
out good Supervisors. $:. · ' 

Sir Edward Buck considers that it would be unfair to impute this result altogether to the 
officers in charge of the Department. He admits that they do not know where to find the men 
they require, and that in training a European they have some assurance that he will possess 
certain characteristic qualities on which they can depend, fiiz., more or less epergy and per:o 
severance, pride in good work, &c..,--qualities which, in his judgment, are not met with in a 
Native with certainty. · 

He attributes the difficulty of finding qualified N~tives rather to the want of a training 
field, so that a selection might be made from men whose qualities have been already tested 
l)y actual work. Adverting to the training for Tabsildarships recommended by him in 
his evidence given before the Commission, he advises that Native Survey officers should 
also he drawn from the corps of Revenue Inspectors and Kanungos. He points ont 
that these officials as Overseers of Patwaris are from the first accustome:l to super
vise and command and are required to possess an elementary knowledge of surveying; 
and that if effect is given to his suggestions they will .. be men of decent family and 
good education. Be asserts that if a few of the best men of this class, aft_er having had a 
trial of a year vr two in the corps of Kanungos, are selected for the Jnmor Branch of the 
Survey Department, it is probable that they will turn out good Supervisors. He in~ists tha~ t~e 
failure in all brnucl1es of the administration to find efficient Natives to fill responSlble offices Is 

due to the fact that the choice has lain "between, on the one hand, men who have risen from 
the ranks who nen•r entirely lose traces of their servile habits, and who consequently_ are more 
or 1~ unfitted to command, and, on the other hand, men who, although of good family and 
education, are untried in the field.. and generally faJ.l, either because they are really incapable, 
or bet!ause they have bad no training!' He maintains that the necessity for a training field 
fvr educated Natives from which to select the fittest is apparent from the examiuation of 
every Department. lle mentions that even the Native students t-ducated at Ciren~:ester could 
find no employment on their rdtm to Beng-1l until be had personallf arranged that for a 
sea...c:on th~y should be trained in the Settlement D~partmeut of the Central Provinces, and that' 
t.hese men are now doing v.Uu~hle work in the Settlement Department in Bengal He 
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considers i't unfair to expPCt N a.tive gracluates to l1e efficient employes unle~;s a training fielJ is 
provided for the011 an.d for t.lte Survey Department he can suggest no better field than employ
ment among the 410UO· or 6,000 Revenue Inspectors and Kanungos who are maintained 
throughout India. He desires not to be understood as suggesting that Natives are competent 
to do all the work Qf tl1e Sw·vey that is done by .Europeans. : He considt!rs that the charge 
o£ a )arge Survey calls for superior control of a high order for which the talents anu ·training 
of the best educated European Survey officers are needed, ' 

In support of this opinion he refers to the experience acquired in Bengal where for some 
years the field surveys were locally organised and the services had been secured of some 
Natives who showed much ability, yet in 18841 after prolonged inquily~. the Uovernmeut was 
compelled to admit that the assistance of the professional Survey Department was necessary 
and the framework of the survey and the organisation at the operations are conducted by the 
officers of the Department, while the defails are filled in, and Qompleted by, local Native 
officials trained under profession~ supervision. 

'.Mr. P. N. Botae, Deputy Superintendent of the Geological Survey, contended that there 
is no valid reason for the exclusion of Natives at least from the Junior Branch of the De· 
partment. He asserted that the objection on account of wa.nt of physique is unfounded 
inasmuch as Native officers in the Public Works Department have to work at least as hard as 
the Survey officers and in all kinds of weather throughout the year, whereas the StU'vey 
officers work in the field only for six or seven months. He contended that inasmuch as the 
salaries are sufficient to secure the services of men of average education and of the same class 
as recruited the Subordinate Judicial and Executive Services, the objection on the score of 
moral unfitness is equally baseless. He proposed that the Junior Branch should be recruited 
by open competitionJ and that a certain number of appointments in the Senior Branch being 
reserved for Military officers, the rest should be filled by a competitive examination. of sncb 
a nature as to procure men of sufficiently high mathematical and scientific attainments or by 
selection from graduates of the Universities. He urged that the employment of civilians on the 
two-thirds scale of '{lay would effect a considerable saving. Admitting that Military men a.re 
required for the direction of Survey parties to accompany Military expeditions or to work in 
disturbed tracts, he considered that Revenue Surveys and Topographical~ Surveys in peaceful 
parts of the country might be entrusted to Civil officers. 

Mr. Kanti Kanta Sen, Head Master of the Training School at Debra Dun, forwarded a 
note in which he (:!Omplained of the exclusion of Natives from the graded service. He asserted 
that at the examination mentioned in the COlTespondeuce above referred to, Natives were not 
allowed the same opportunity of improving themselves in drawing during a period of probation 
as bad been afforded to Europeans, and that the announcement respecting their entertain. 
menton lee;s pay than is enjoyed by Europeans bad deterred other Native candidates from 
presenting themselves. He quoted au extract from a. report by General Walker to prove 
~he efficiency of Natives as computers1 and a.n extract from a report by Colonel Dt!Pree to prove 
tha~ Natives are at least equal to Europeans in surveying. He also complained that the 
removal of the Survey office to :Mnssoorie entailed expense. and inconvenience on the Native 
establishment. 

Mr. Parbati Churn Roy1 B.A., Deputy Collector and Subordinate Judge at Da.rjiling, 
who was for some years engaged in a Dearah Survey and Settlement in Bengal, also forwarded 
a. note in which he combated the grounds on which Natives are pronounced unsuited for 
employment in the gnded service in this Department. Contrasting the subjects prescribed 
for the examination of candidates for admission to the Junior Division with the subjects pre
scribed for the first examination in Engineering at the several Indian Engineering Colleges, l1f:! 

maintained that the chance or obtaining a recruit for the Junior Division, who would be quali· 
tied for promotion to the Senior Division, would be far greater if appointments were made of 
students who have passed the first examination in Engineering than they are when the selec
tion. is ma.de or candidates who have passed the examination prescribed by the rules o£ the 
Department. Bot he asserted th~t the initial salary of Rl ~0 is sufficient to attract students 
wbo have passed even more severe examinations and have qualified as licentiates in Civil , 
Engineet;ing or have taken the B. C. B. degree with honors. He contended that so far as 
regards the required scientific education, Natives may be found with adequate qualifications. 
lie referred to the testimony borne to the merits of Babu Radha Nath Sbekdar, BaLu Kali ' 
1\Iohu.n Ghose, by Colonel Everest and General Walker, as disproving any suggestion that 
Natives are unfit for employment in the Survey owing to intellectual inferiority. 

As to the objection that Natives are defici~nt in physique and therefore unable to under
go the exposure and severe labor entailed on officers of the Survey, he argued that the greatest 
amount of physical endurance is required of the Sub-SurvP}ors who are princirally Natives 
and whose work is, during si:x or seven months in a year, c::rried on mainly in. the field, and 
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DOt of the I:uro}X'an Sur•eyor or Assistant Surveyor of whose n-ork much is performed unJer 
canvas. He addf:d that if the objection on the score of physique is confined to educated 
Natives, it is disproved by the fact that in other Departments educated Natives have shown 
themselves posssessed of sufficient endurance for arduous labor out of doors. He instancPd · 
the Native Engineers employed &..l Sub-Engineers, Supervisors, and Overseel"9 in the Public 
Works Department, and he pointed out that in the Survey Department iU;elf Babu Surat 
Chunder Dass, C. I. E., the Thibetan explorer, had proved hia capacity for continuous physical 
endurance and had mstained privations of the severest nature. He maintained that no opinion 
could be pronounced as to the unfitness of educate~ Natives for employment in the higher 
appointments i!l the Survey Department until they have been allowed a fair trial, and that 
the produ('tion of the certificate of the Medical officer is· a sufficient guarantee against the 
appointment of persons who are wanting in physique." He mentioned that in conducting the 
Dearah SurvPy all his Assistants had been selected from students of the Engineering College, 
and that although they had been severely tried when engaged on the survey of the islands at 
the mouth of :Megna, they had stood the test without any· failure. He argued that, prim.it 
fat:U, N1.tives must be more able than .Europeans to endure the vicissitudes of an Indian 
climate to which their race baa been so long exp<>6ed a.od to which it has adapted itself. He 
alluded to the confidence reposed in the Native Judiciary~ Degativing the suggestion of the 
untrustworthiness of Natives as a. (lisqu.a.lification for lml'Vey work, and in proof that 
Natives" could be found who are not wanting in fertility of resource, aptitude for organiza.. 
tion and power of enforcing" orders, he adverted to the duties which devolve ordinarily on. 
Native Magistrates and Native Engineers; a.od he called specialattention to the circom.stan~ 
that Sir Richard Temple, in noticing the services of ·officers during the famine of 1874, 
had commended Native gentlemen equa.lly with distinguished members of the Civil Service 
for baring displayed" a meritorious zeal, intelligence and practical aptitude "in the discharge 
of their duties as relief officers; that. he had classed Native Executive. Engineers with ;European 
officers as worthy of commendation for ' 1 having laboured with energy and success to provide 
relief work and to torn relief labor to the best advantage;" and that in reference to Native 
as w~ll as European mhordinates of the Public Works Department he declared that they had 
'n distinguished themselves by bard work under difficulties of climate and circumstances/' The 
large rivers in }Jengal vary in their course from year to year to such extent that -at times many 
square miles of land are submerged and again reformed. In 1847 an Act 'was passed provid
ing fo~ a decennial survey of the lands on the banks of these rivers. The boundary pillars 
erected by the Survey Party were destroyed by the action of the river, and when land was 
reformed on an ancient si~ disputes constantly arose respecting its ownership. In 1872-73 
the Bengal Government took io hand the resettlement of the alluvial lands (ilearalt) in the 
Ganges valley from Kooshtea to Shahbazpore. The preliminary operations were conducted 
by the Revenue· authorities who laid down boundary marks at the tri-junction points of villages 
about three miles distant from the existing channel and on each side of it so as to form a basis. 
for the operations of the Professional Survey. In 1813-74 a party dt!tailed from the Survey 
Department was charged with the survey of the alluvial lands. It was the mtention of the 
Bengal Government that the survey should be rendered of permanent value br extending it 
inland sufficiently to give i~ a base be}ond the range of fluvial action, and from this base to 
retrace the boundaries of villages between the blse line and the river as they were delineated 
in.tbe maps of the previous survey, in order that the Settlement Officer might a.scertain which 
village had gained and which had lost land by the action of the river. The Settlement Officers 
complained that the operations of the Survey Department did not meet their requirements, 
and in 1878 :\Ir. p'arhati Churn Roy was entrusted with the combined duties of Survey and 
Settlement, and in that and in subsequent years conducted the Dearah ,Survey of the lower 
course of the Ganges, Brahmaputra, Megna., Dhalesari and Jamuna. These operations 
baring been referred to in proof cf the competency of Natives to superintend Survey operations, 
~lr. Parbati Churn Roy who had ~xpressed his wish to give evidence in the inquiry into the 
Department, but. could not conveniently attend for oral exam~ation, was in'?ted to c~mmuni• 
CJ:~•e his views in writing, ud, in reference to a suggestion wh1ch appeared 1~ the ev1de.uce, to 
state to what extent, in carrying out the Dearah Surrey, he had availed himsell of the previous 
work of the Trigonometrica.l Survey. 

llr. Parhati Churn"s reply will be found in the note* to which reference has been already 
made. He bas de1!Cribed the operations which he was called on to undertake and has referred 
to passages io successive reports of the Bengal Government which approved of the manner 
iu which the work was being carried out and of the economy effected by the substitution of 
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the Revenue for Departmental agen~y, a.n•l to reports of Lieutt>n .. mt-C.)!onel 'Ma.~fl·lD:tl.i an!} 
Cc.lonel Vanrencn, SupcrintenJent~ of Revenue Surveys, whic.h adm:tted the ditficult. ~Jatnre of 
the duty committed to him. He farther ex_pla~ued to what ext€'nt be arailed him~~!t of the 
results previously obtained by the Sun·ey Department. 

' In concluding his note, ]\fr. Parbati Churn Roy Jn elt on the diifieulty e:rperienc~·l by th~ 
several Governments in &ilcertaining the qualifications of ~ative canJ1.Jat.:9 for eu1pl)yml!nt, 
and suggtl.Sted th6 institution of a Board !:!imilat· to that of the Civil Sert"ice Commis.;ion in 
England. He maintained that the result of his cxperit:uce in various uffi~s was t!:.at there a1a 
educated Natives competent to hold any. appointment under Go\·erument, tLough he aduHlt()d 
that the ·number of such Natives is at 11resent Yery limited. 

In reference to the Dearah Survey, Sir EdwarJ Buck consiJcrs1hat Ur. P.nLati Churn 
Roys statements require modification.' He observes that the work eondu(":ted by him was 
executed after a framework of boundary points had been fixed. by the TopogrBphical Surrey; 
that Gerteral Walker, then Surveyor General of Im!ia, showed that that "work waa only a 
portion of the work performed. by the Survey Department ; that it was not executed at lower 
~tea than the rates at which such work is ordinarily ext-cnted by the Department, and that 
being founded,on the traverses' of the Survey it was not of an original or scientific character. 
S"'u Edward Buck states that the merits of Survey work conducted uuder Native superin(:(>nd
ence were very fully discussed by the' Bengal authorities in anticipation of the surwy of Deb.r 
fn 1884: th'at.the opinions of many officers including Mr. Parbati Churn Roy were obtained, 
and that the Bengal Government eventually deciJed, in Cl)mplete concurrence with tha liews 
'of l'h.e Government of India, thab the survey mmt be c.onducted under professional 6Uper· 
.vision. He considers that from the nature of! the Dea~ah Survey it aff~rds no ptoof of the 
competency of Natives to undertake the more scientific work of the Survey, and be maintains 
that a N' ative~ however able, would not be more competent than a European to take ch:lrge 
of a Revenue Survey party without ad~qua.te tr:uning. 

REVENUE SURVEYS. 

MAiiB.AS. 

The Revenue Survey Department in the Madras Presidency is charged only with the 
duties of survey, the demarcation of boundaries and the decision of boundary di.;;;putes under 
Act XXVIII of 1860. The classification of soils and assessment of Revenue are committed to 
the Revenue Settlement Department. The gazetted staii consists of eighteen officers; one Su
perintendent on a salary of Rl,500; one Deputy Superintendent of -the 1st Grade on RJ,IOO i 
four Deputy Superintendents of the 2nd G~ad~ on R750-but inasmuch as one of these 
appointments is at. present held by a Military officer who is entitled to his st.a.li allowances, 
the combined salary received, by him is-IU,200; four First Aseistant Superintendents on R550; 

·five Second Assistant Superintendents 'on Rt25; anJ. three Pl'oLnt•ouary Assistant Superin. 
tendentif on IHOO. All the gazetted appointments are now held by non-domi~ileJ Europeans. • 

Of arpointments which ~e not gazetted, thirty-eight carry salaries of IHOO and upwards. 
Their distribution is shown in the following table :-
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According to the sanctioned scheme of establishment, there are three grades of Sub
Assistant Snp~>rintPnclPnts with salaries, respectively, of R250~ RZOO and IHSO, but for many 
years it has Leen the practicu to give meu. ltlss than the full sanctioned pay and gradually to 
increase their salaries to the sanctioned amounts. There is reason to believe that this practice 
will be discontinued. · 

It will be setin that these appointments are all held by Statutory Natives, and only one 
of them by a. domiciled European. When the Depa.rtwent was originally created, appointments 
to the gazetted staff were made by nomination •. Subsequently competition was introduced open 
to all classes of Her Majesty's subjects. _ . 

The present senior Deputy Superintendent and three other officers obtained their appoint
ments under the competitive system, but after a few months, on the recall of Sir Charles Tre
;welyan, it was abandoned and either .Military officers or. Un~ovenant~d civilians were appointed 
on the nomination of the Governor. There is now only one Military officer in the Department. 
Of late years it has been customary to appoint young men, principally the sons of Civil or Mili
tary officers, as Probationers. No technical knowledge is demanded of Pro?ationers before they 
are appointed, but after they are nominated.they are required to go through a course of instruc
tivn in Surveying and Mathematics at the Civil Engineering College which may extend to one 
year, and at the end of it to pass an examination in Mathematics and in a Vernacular language. 
During the course of instruction a Probationer receives a salary of R200. The Departmental 
member considers that these regulations should be altered, and that candidates fo:r: gazetted 
appointments should be required to pass a~ examination in Mathematics at the Civil Eng~l!eer· 
ing College before appoi:tttment. It will also be seen that some of the witnesses &uggest that 
such candidates should be required to complete their education in Surveying at their own 
expense and without salaries. - " , 

The Survey Department was exempted from the operation of the Secretary of State's order 
of 1879 prohibiting the appointment of Europeans to posts carrying salaries of R200 and 
upwards without reference to him, and it has been understood that the exemption applied to the 
Revenue Survey Department. Hitherto only Europeans have been appointed to the gazetted 
st:a.:ff, but in a Resolution, No. 315, dated 2~nd March 1887, the Government of Madras 
declared its intention to appoint Natives and Europeans alternately. As, however: it is con
t~mpla.ted that the survey of the Presidency will be completed and the Department ~bolished 
within a few years, and there are at the present time three Probationers to recruit a staff of 
fifteen officers, it is improbable that the Government will be in a position to give any consi· 
derable effect. to the intention it has announced. The Departmental JDember has discussed in 
a note the qualifications of t~e several classes from whom a selection might be made under the 
terms of the Resolution: (1) Non-gazetted SurVey officers~ (2) Officers of other Depat·tments 
such as Deputy Collectors and Tahsildars, (3) Graduates not in, the se1·yice, (4) others' not in 
the service. He has arranged them in the order .in which he and the senior officers of the. 
Department consulted by him would prefer to take them. At the same time he states that. it 
would not be easy at present to £nd in the Department men suitable in all respects : for 
althou<~'h there are some excellent men among them, those who have been long in office 

b • " 

would probably not be a.ble to stand field work and those who have done well ui the field are 
generally wanting in education or social standing. Some good men, he t!Unks; might be 
obtained from Deputy Collectors and 'l'ahsilda.rs if they could endure the consfant travelling 
and exposure, but he doubts whethe1· a Deputy Collector would care to take the appointment of 
Assistant Superintendent of Survey. 

He considers that young Graduates, if they were first appointed to the non-gazetted 
grades of which the duties require a certain amount of field work daily, which could not be 
done without hard exercise and exposure to the sun for several hours, would he likely in the 
eud to turn out the most useful Native Assistants, as they would commence the out-of-door life 
while youn<~' and before they had contracted sedentary habits. He insists that they should be 
carefully s:lected, and suggl'sts that preference should be given to the sons of Native officers 
of ~'~'OOd service. He would require them, before appointment, to pass in Surveying at the 
C1; 11 EngmePring College and, before they were sent ttp-country, to go through a riding 
school. He would then appoint them Head Surveyors on RlOO a month, and during the first year 
emrloy them solely on traverse survey with the. theodolite, and he would deda.re them, after 
at least two years' service in that grade, eligible for appointment ns Assistant Superintendents. 
He observes that thers are at 11resent so many Graduates seeking employment that it would 
be unnecessary to resort to the 4th class mentioned by him. 

Promotion is regulated usually by seniority, but for sufficient rca.sons officers may receive 
spccialaJvancement or be passed over. • 3 ll . 
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Madras. The Superintendent makes all appointments and promotions to posts to which the holders 
Re,.enne. are not gazetted, carrying salaries of R50 and upwards, but o:q. the occasion of vacancies the 
Snrvey. recommenchtions of the several Deputy Superintendents in charge of parties are colH.iJered. 

Appointments and promotions to posts carrying salaries. of less than ll.50 are made by Deputy 
Superintendents in charge of parties. No regulationS exist prescribing qualifications for 
admission to non.gnzetted offices except in the case of clerks and computers who are r~qoired 
to possess the educational qualification presc.ribed for clerical appointments in all public offices. 
Promotion in the non-gazetted grades is regulated solely by merit. 

Officers other than Military are entitled to the benefit of the Leave and Pension Rules 
prescribed for the Uncovenanted Service. . 

Mr. Gompertz, Deputy Superintendent of the 1st class, has described the duties dis
charged by the several officers in conducting survey operations. 

The Department is divided into five parties, and to each party & Deputy Superintendent 
is attached with- one or more European Assistants, several Sub-Assistants, and other officers 
of lower grades. The whole responsibility is on the Deputy Superintendent. The Assistant 
Supe1·intendent carries out the orders he receives, and is generally in charge of a considerable 
body of n;ten. The Sub-Assistants are placed in charge of smaller detachments in the field or 
are retained in the office as Managers. Mr. Gompertz stated that when first he joined the 
Department· the whole of the Tange work was as a. rule done by the superior officers, but that 
recently men of a much lower class have been trained to do this kind of work; tha,t the main. 
circuit is taken in hand by a specially selected Bead Surveyor, and the connection of the 
Trigonometrical points by the Head Sll!Veyor or a Sub-Assistant; that the observations for 
azimuth, are generally made by a. Sub-Assistant, but often by a Head Surveyor; that the 
village circuits and interior circuits of a village are taken in hand by t)le Head and Deputy 
Surveyors ; that' the Sub-Assistant's duties are ptincipally to inspect the work of his detach. 
ment; that Assistant Superintendents supervise one or more Sub--Assistants, and when 
empowered under the Act decide boundary cases; and that the Deputy Superintendents hay-e to 
a.rrange fo! the' whole conduct of work in the field, and to supervise the staff employed the~e, 
as well as a very large office. The present cost of the Madras Survey :Ur. Gompertz estimated 
at R280 a square mile: he attributed the cost to the necessity for the emp1oyment of stone for 
demarcation and to a very minute system of check by field measurements. It will be remem. 
l>ered that during the sitting of the Sa.b-Committee at Simla., testimony was borne by a. superior 
officer (Major Sandeman) of the Trigonometrical.Survey to the excellence of the :Madras Surveys. 

'Ihe description above given of the- duties of the several officers of the Department 
indicates the technicalllnd other qualifications essential for efficient service. 

'Ihe Departmental member observes that officers.must not only be thoroughly good Sur. 
vl;!yors, but must have sufficient administrative ability to control large bodies of men and 
possess sufficient knaw1edge of Revenue records to settle boundary disputes; that they must be 

• of active habits and able to stand exposure to. cli:q1ate. 
He also states that the qualifications for efficient. service in the non-gazetted grades vary 

with, the duties on which the men are em:ployed. He mentions that the operations of the 
Department are divided into five technical sections;-

. , { 1. Demarcation and field measurement, 
Field work. 2. Survey with theodolite and plane~tahle, 

_ · · { 1. Computation, , 
Office work. 2. Mapping, 

3. Publication, i.e., printing maps by photozincography. 

He observes that men of. the same grade and drawing the same pay may be employed in 
difl:erent sections; that few, if any, men are well qualified for employment in all, though some 
are qualified for it in two· or th1ee sections; and that in the lowe-r gradeS", tbe men are, as a rule, 
qualified for work in one section only. 

The Departmental' member states that domiciled Europeans and Eurasians have oot ae yet 
been tried as ga~etted officers, that they are useful as 'lheodolite Surveyors and for plane-, 
table work in· hilly country for which Hindu Surveyors are less adapted, and that for office 
work generally they are as useful as Hindus. Be considers that Natives are useful as 
Surveyors in the plains aud for field demarcation and measurement, and that for demarcation 
Hindus arc generally'better qualified than domiciled Europeans or Eurasians, because this work 
requires acquaiotanee with Revenue accoants. He states that Hindus are gen('fo~lly·. emJ•l()yed 
o~ account and clerical duties to the !!Xclnsion of Europeans and Eurasians, b~:canse they can 
be obtained on smaller salaries, and that a well educated Hindu generally pn:feTS office to £e1J 
work, while a. European ~r Eurasian often prefers the field. He observes that. there are nry • 

.. 
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few Mahomedans who are Surveyors, that they appeal' to dislike field work, and that in the 
office they are more often employed as Draftsmen than as Oomputel'S or Clerks, tpe reason 
being that Draftsmen at•e exempt ft·om passing the examination prescribed {or the clerical staff. 
He adds that with few exceptions, the Mahomedans who apply for employment are not ac
quainted with English, and that they are not' as quick at figures as Hindus. The 'Depart• 
mental member conc:iders that Village Kurnams could;if instructed and supervised by Survey 
officers, do the field demarcation and field measurement, but that it would. be necessary to 
relieve them, while so employed, of their ordinary duties. 

Five witnesses were produced or presented themselves for examination. 
Mr. H. J. C. Gompertz, Deputy Superintendent of the 1st class, stated that, having had some 

training as an Engineer in England, he came to India and took up an appointment on the 
'Madras Railway which he quitted on obtaining, at a competitive examination, an appointment; 
in the Survey Department. Mr. Gompertz stated that·he had not met aqy Natives whom he 
considered qualified to be gazetted officers in this Department. He mei\tioned that' he ~ould 
obtain Matriculates on from RlO to Rl5 a month who are qualified to do, boundary and fiehl 
demarcation, and boundary survey, men who could 1·ise to the fi1·st grade of Sub"Aseista.I\ts, bqt 
who are not sufficiently good to be placed in the supervising grades. In answer to the question 
whether Natives are unfit and dlSqualified for employment in these grades; because they ar~ 
not equal to the charge of large parties, :Mr. Gompertz stated that Natives could do such. work 
in a. certain way, bnt that he would lay it down as an axiom that-for such work a man educated 
in England is, and must be, superior to a Native, including in that term a. Statutory Native. 
A very conclusive- proof of the superiority of men educated in England ia, he thought, furnish"' 
ed 1:ry the fact that Europeans who can afford to do so, invariably send their children to Europe 
for ·education. He admitted that as an exceptional case a Native might be fo«p1d who eould 
take command of a party, and that Natives a.t present take command of considerable parties, 
but he asserted that they must do so under supervision, and cannot do, it independeutJy •• lie 
mentioned as an instance a Native Assistant then. working in his party. He described him as 
~xcellent for certain w\)rk, the best Native Assistr.nt h~ hall had1 and better than any Eurasian, 
as having held charge or a very large detachment in Tanjore and also in Madura, and as being a 
man whom he would not, under eircumstances o£ emergency, hesitate to appoint to act for an 
Assistant; yet be asse1·ted that it would be necessary that he should wo1k under supervision •. 
He considered that Natives would fail in the supervising g:atades, because the- th~·ee requisites 
-education, physical capacity, and social standing-are seldom found combined in: a Native, 
and a Native in whom they are found would not enter the Department. 

:Mr. Gompertz stated that Natives of ability, who have paid fo~r· their own technical train
ing, are willing to enter the subordinate. grades o£ th~ Department, and, he mentioned that 
a young man, a Matriculate, who bad qualified in the higher class in the Civil Engineering 
College and gained a prize at the senior student's !Uamiuation, haJ accepted a temporary post 
on a salary of R40, and he added that there is another B.C.E. in a subordinate grade. H~ 
expressed himself as. enth'ely opposed to the system o£ payiug Probationers during the course 
of instructiou, and maintained that these gentlemen. should e~ucate themselves at their own 

expense. _ 
. Nr. G. Venkataramaya., Civil Assistant,. enterPd the Department as a voluntee1• and 
obtained the poF~t of Gomashta. on Rl 0, whence he had worked his way up to the highest post 
held by a non-gazetted officer. Ho contended that all future vacancies in. the gazetted 
staff should be reserved for Natives, firstly, because there u.ere at present a. suffici~nt number 
of European Probation'ers to fill any vacancies that may occur during the next one or two years, 
and secondly, because most of the Assistant Superiutendents are young men who have only 
recently joined the Department, and it is unlikely that there will be more. than three or four. 
vacancies before the completion of the survey. He recommended that the selection of Native 
candidates should be maue from (1} men of long service and tried abihty in the Department,, 
and (2) Graduates of good physique and moral character~ Ile would submi~ men arpointed. 
from the Department to a probation of one. year and Graduates to a probation of two years .. 

, The Graduates, he thought, should commence as Sub~Assi-;tants on salaries of lll25w 
Ile admitted t~at Hindus hold a fair sba.re of the non-gazetteJ appointments, but he 

complained thn.t the full 8anctioned pay of an appointment is not given to a man for several 
yca1 8 after he has he en posted to 1t and shown his fitness, and. he thought tha~ tha.t this llfllctice. 
~hould be altered. 

lle. cunsidereJ thn.t the demarcation and measurement of revenue fields could be safely 
entrusted to Kmnams if they were instructed m the work, but they would, he considered, 
require carefttl supervision, an·l he su!:;gested that a Deputy Surv~yor should be placed in charge 
of every ten vll!Jges, and a Sub-Assistant in charge of a. Taluq. In this way he thou~ht Lha~ 
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Yadru.. the work might be tlone more cheaply than at present and without any £3tti.E.;e ..,f aecu."'3cv. 
J:ten.nne He considered Kurnams well qu:ili.fied for sncb work: by r~ct.. of the intim:1ta knowled!!e tb;v 
sun .. .,.. possess of the local.lty and of t1~ Revenue accounts, and that if lhE>y are rro_rerly su;rvisJ, 

their honesty may be relied on. He ~t...>d that he woul.l not hi!nself a.:ce,tt an arpc·ir.trr..::!:t 
as Assktant Surveyor as after twenty-eight years' service in the office, his health woulJ pro
bably give way under the wotk. 

Mr. J. Dring, the senior Sub-Assistant Surveyor, stated that he had eerved fo:r nine "'eart 
in the OrJnance Artificer Corps and had, during that period, gone through a ccnrse of. Sur
veying and Ciril Engineering ~>erore he entered the Department; tLat he oUJ.ired hu first 
appointment in 1867 as Acting Head Surveyor on H50; that he had heccme Acting Sub
A.ssista.nt on a salary of H125 in 1871, and that since 1883 he had been drawing R.2:l0, the 
maximum pay of his grade. He claimed that Sub-Assista:&ts should be tligi.l:.le fer promotica 
to the superior grades, because they had been placed in charge of branch dlices and h:~.J satis
factorily performed preei..-=ely the same duties as those of Assistant Sni.arintendents. He com. 
_plaineJ that equal salaries are paid to Sub-Assistants, invariably Asiatics, who are ntainPd 
in the office and to Sub-Assistants in the field; whereu the latter have heavier duties lUld lar "t:r e 
expenses, and are exposed to hardships which the Sub-A.ssk-tants at head-quarters escape. Hr: 
asserted that the latt.er possess no special qualifica-tions, but had bEen at the commencement 
of their service either Draftsmen, Computers, Accountants, or Storekee-pers, lUld that thev 
hne only a theoretical knowledge. if any, of field work.. He considered that the inequality might 
be reduced if Eurasians who had served for a considerable time in the fielJ were transfened to 

· office duties, and he. declared tha.t if this eour~ had been open to them, many men, whose 
health had given way in the faithful and -zealous discharge of their duties out of doort and who 

• had been compellt:d to retire on a one-third pension, wonld have been able to continue tlteir 
service in the office aud have earned a higher pension. He urged the aOOlition of the syste.III 
of deductions of pay for short out-turn, seeing that the Surveyor's salaries are smaU :a.nJ. that 
the out-tnm of work required occasions constant physical strain and freqnently results in iicl:-
ness which entails loss of pay. He pointed out that in the l\Jadru Survey, unlike U.e Tri
gonometrical., work is carried on all the year, and that the Surveyor'S have not the opportunity 
of spending the unhealthy season in a .healthy climate and of thus recruiting their health. He 
also urged thata simialar concession tiihonld be made to the Field officers as is made to officers 
in the Police, ftiz., a. redaction of the period oi service required for pension., and he p<linted out 
that these men have to work: at times in malarious tracts where they undergo great hrd.sb.ips~ 
and that they aree xposed to all kinds of climate. 1\Ir. Dring complained that Military men who 
had joined the Department, and taken their discharge under an order passed in 1873, are not 
allowed to count for pensiol'!- their military service; and that those who had joined since IS 7~ 
and remained in the military sen-ice~ do not receive promotion according to l~ooth of serVice as 
their comrades do in the Public Worh Department, and can therefore get only the 1uwest 
military pensions. 

Mr. J: Lakshmi Kantha. BJlo, a Deputy Commissioner or the Revenue Settlement, who 
had entered that Department as English Clerk on a salary of R35 and had risen to a gazetted 
appointment with a salary of R750 stated that .. if the Knrnams of the Southern Districts are 
properly instructed and supervised, their work: is as reliaUe as that of the field SnrveyC>rs. He 
did not think that the KQ.Illams are, as a class, honest .. 'bat be believt>d that any dishont:sty on 
tlieir rart would l.e easily detect&l. He stated that in the Revenue Sittlement Department 
the offi~n{ ·who go to the fields and regiiter the eyots' lands are the Cl.ISSifu!rs who 
receive salaries of frotn ruo to E50. He stated that as Deputy CoEDIIlii;sioner of Settlement 
he had had charge of several pe.rties, each consisting of about 7 0 men 1 and that he works under 
no immediate supervision, bnt reports directly to the Director of Settlement. 

Mr. 1. A. D'Cruz, B.C.E., a Sub-Assistant, maintaineJ that, although the Ikpartment ia 
exempted from the rules of 1879, the absolute excl11::.--i.on oi St.a.tntorr Natives from the gazetteJ 
appointments is a violation of the intention of the rules. Ha mainbined that the nomine~ 
appointed to the superior grade are practically men of very litt!e edncati,,n as is shown liy thtt 
instruction whica they are requued to receive at the expense of the Sl.lte-&n instruction io • 
subjects which form part only of the Overseer's course; and that it is almost a Lnl3C.h (lt 
faith by the establishment ()f a Government College to induce Natives to proviJe C..ems~.h·es 
at their, own cost with an education np to an Engineering degree an.l t1> supersede them in 
b1or of the unin:>1.ructoo nominees. He aha maintained that the Field Sarveycrs who have 
proved themse~l"es Mmpetent to conduct the dutit:S of Assistant Superi.ntEnd.:nts are er.titled 
to promotion, and that by re;:.son of their experience anJ knowleJge of the ven:!IC~;U'S t!:-:y 
would possesR adnntag~ in which European yoa.ths most, fol' a long time, Le WJ.r.~. \rd1 
re~ to the physical ~racity of EDgineering Gradu.:Lt-es, he ~inted ~ut that thelia GndU3k> 
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obtain from :Medical officers certificates of physical fitness for the Public Works D~part. 
ment1 of ivhich the duties involv~ no less e.xposure than the Survey, and he insisted that it 
is the subordinate sta:f:'E rather than the supe1·ior officers who are most exposed to climate 
and have to endure the greatest discomforts. He called attention to the paucity of educated· 
men in the Depm tment, and asserted that this is due to the scant recognition of educational 
qualifications; and he maintained that no persons could become thoroughly competent Survey
ors unless they had not only received the practical education which is now all that is required 
of Probatione1·s, but had been well grounded in scientific knowledge •. 

BoMBAY. 

The Revenue Survey Department in the Bombay Presidency is charged not only with the 
survey of land liable to revenue, waste, and fol'est, the demarcation of boundaries and the 
decision of boundary disputes, but also with the assessment of the rates at which revenue is 
payable on land brought under settlement. 

The Departmental ~ember has given a concise history of the Department. It was origin-
• ally organized in 1836, and, after re-organization in 1847, was placed in 1851 under a Survey 

Commissioner, Capt.:~in (now Sir} George 'Yingate. On the retirement of that officer, his 
appointment was not filled up, but .~n 1863-64 two Survey Commissioners were appointed-one 
to the charge of the Northern~ .the other to that of the Southern Division-and in 1881 
the Department was again placed under a single Commissioner. '· 

In the Presidency proper there are at present £ou1· Survey Divisions, viz .• the Poona and 
Nasik Survey, the Guja.ra.t Survey1 the Ratnagiri Survey, and the Southel'D Mahratta Country 
Survey. Each of thesl! divisions is under the charge of a Superintendent or Deputy Superin .. 
tendent according to the number of establishments comprised in the Division. 

Subordinate to the Superintendent of Survey, tliere are an Assistant Settlement Officer 
and Assistant Superintendents of Snrvey1 the number. o~ Assistant Superintendents varying i~ 
each division. The duties of the Assistant Settlement Officer are to supervise the classification 
of soils perfo1·med by a field establishment in his direct charge and also to collect such statis
tics as to the population and condition of villages, the crops and the soil as may be necessary 
for the assessment of Revenue rates and the compilation of Settlement reports. The duties of 
the Assistant Superintendents are to supervise the' measurement of the lands and the classifica .. 
'tion of soils. 

The existing staff of the Department consists of the Survey Commissioner, with a salary 
of RZ,500, including a personal allowance of Rl75; two Superintendents, of whom one receives 
Rl,200, and the other, being a Military officer, Rl,427-l4-0; two Deputy Superintendents on 
R760; four Settlement Officers on ;(?.710; sixteen Assistant Sup~rintendents of the 1st grade on 
R660; .nine Assistant Superintendents of the Znd grade on R560; one Assistant Superintendent 
of the Srd grade on R455 ; and four Assistant Superintendents of the 4th grade on R855, There 
are also four appointments of Probationary Assistant Superintendents on &2.80; but these appoint, 
ments are at present vacant, probably because it is deemed inexpedient.to increase the staff of a 
Department of which it is contemplated that the operations will be brought to a· close in about 
seven years. In the Mhp office there is a Superintendent on RSOO, a Head Photographer on 
R300, and a Zincographic Printer on Rl50. . . 

Of the four Settlement Officers, two are domiciled Europeans and one is a Eurasian, and 
there are three Eurasians in the 1st grade of Assistant Superintendents. The Zin.cographio. 
Printer is a domiciled European. With these exceptions all the officers of the Department 
whose pay amounts to RIOO, and. who are not charged with purely clerical duties, are non .. 
domiciled Europeans. 1 

Surveyors who enter the Department after an examination and classifiers ~f soilg, when 
employed in charge of small parties and under the supervision of the Superintendent or an 
Assistant Superintendent1 receive salaries of &75, and salaries of R35 are paid to measurers. 

The ~ade of Assi11tant Superintendent was created at the time of the re-organization of the 
Departme~t in 11:147. On firstappointme~t officers were ?rigin.ally post.ed on probation to the 
<~'rade of Supernumerary Assistant; but m 1880 the destgnallon of thts grade was changed to 

~ that of Probationary or Acting Assistant Superint~udent. Before appointment, officers 'are re. 
qui red to have passed an exam.ination in ei~her Mahra~ti .or Guj~rati; and after appointment 
to qualify for the grade of Assu.tant Supermtendent W1th1~ a p~nod usua.lly of one year. The 
Dep:ntmental member does not mention whether these quahfiJatiOns are tested by any depart.. 
mental exumination. 

In 1851. the grade of Sub-Assistant Superintendent was created with the object, it is 
etated, of rewarding deserving men of the Sappers and 1\lioers, then employed in the Survey as 
Onrseers and was aLoli.sht:d in 1863. A few of these officers were so appointed, and of other 
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c\!lsses theN were l'ppointed at difierent times two Europeans, five Eurasians, a Hindu. a :lraho
xne.da:n and a Pani. Of the Eurasians, four are now serving i.11 the Department, one- as Settle
Ul,ent Officer 1\Dd three J.lS Assistant Superintendents of the 1st gnde. The Hindu is de:Ul, aLd 
the Pa.rsi has retired. The Ma.homedan retained his appointment in the Sind Suney up to 1S79, 
~'Q.d when be retired, th~ gra.d.Q was abolished in that Survey aLso. It i..:; not mentioned whethe:r 
the Europeans ~ho elttered in this grade remain in the Department in a higher grade. · 

The Departmental member does not state what technic~l O.f other quclifications are 
required for efficient service in the Department; but it ia to Le inferred from his observation3 
that he considers that integrity is specially required in the supervising 0fficers as well a.s the 
technical ability to carry_ on the operations of survey, to classuy soils, anJ to assess utes of 
r~venuep He obsenes tha.t the main reason for requiring speci.al integrity in the supervising 
officer$ of the Sqrvey is th~t the :I)epari:J:Q.ent fixes rates of assessment, wLich are not only to be 
®II~~ f01 thq periQd of the c~.n·ent settlement, but are to form the basis of the land~revenue 
fo:r all subsequent settlements. He regards this duty as Qlle c,f greater trust and heavier 
lft~PQn&ibUity tha.q the mere collection of revenue; and he suggests that it was in recognition 
of tl!e iJllportaJ,lCQ of securing offi.cera on whom it could implicitly, rely that this Department 
WtlS exeiQ.pted froDI th_e ope111<tion of the JUles of 1879. He states that the syst<?m adopted in • 
the Depa.rtwen~" to wo:rk with •lowly-paid Native stafi_. and to secure the necessuyintcgrity 
hy elose· su.peJ:'vi!io.o e~el"cise4 by European agency. He maintains that this system has been 
found to be both economical and;effective when properly worked. He allows that it might ~ 
possible tQ secm;e the. required integrity-if a more highly·paid Native stnff. were employed undl?'r 
the suf6TVlsio'Q. Q{ Na~ive Assistant Superintendents; bu.t he exprE!ses his doubt whether it 
would w secqredli al)d he regards it as still more doubtful whether the employment of Nath·e 
Assistant Snperint~u~n~ wo:cld uo' ptove mere expensive than' th.e :ro.ainten:l.J;lce of the exist. 
ing turopean sta:ft · 

four witJ;tes~s wefe-exa.mined Ly th~ Sub.Committe~ :- . 
Colonel C. W. Godfrey_. B.S.C., Superintendent in charge of the llatnagiri Survey, rtate<l 

tlu~t he joine<\ the Department in 1864; that originally Natives were tried in the higher grades 
flf the service, but that he had learnt from. the Revenue Commissioner,s r€'port issuw in 1836 
that they had failed, and consequently European or Eurasian agency had since been uniformly 
employed. He considered that Natives &re fully qualified to survey, and that some of them can 
classify soils remarkably well, ~nd would do so, provided that there were eupervision; Lnt he 
:.;eg&rded them as hardly equal to Europeans as 'classifierf!, and he thought that taey wl.iuld be 
less trustworthy and more amenable to influences. lie stated that when the Suh-.A.ssi.st:lnt 
grade was in e:dstence th~ officers of that grade did very m'!lch the same sort of ml?'a..<lllrement "·ork: 
~the p~esrnt .Assistants; but that, as a ru.).e, they. did no classification; and he obsened tbat 
thi~a branch of. work is. even ~ow confined to some of the Assistants. He coru:ideud th:1t the 
~JPploymeQt of Natives as Assistants would entail the appointment of more Surerin.tEmd~nts. 
an.d that as ·the Department is now constituted, it would be unwise to employ them as 
Assista,ijt Superintendents, as the work is done where there is no adequate contrcJ. He state~ , 
tha~ he k.new that one Nati.-e has been empioyed in the Survey in. Gujnrnt, but tha.t all 
branches ol work are uot entrusted to bim. He mentioned that the subonlina.tes of the De
partment have great opportunities for fraud, and that many proseclltiona have been instituted 
against them.. While he admitted that education had advanced in the Presidency, he u-as of 
opinion that there has not been much advance io morality. ·He ~Jed tba.t in 1mmerons in .. 
stances villagers applied that the work might be tested by Europeans, and w~re perfcctlJ satis
fied when this. bad been done.. 

Mr. W. :U. Fletcher, Superintendent· of the Poona ~nd Nasik Survey, ~tated that he 
entere<). the Department in lS6a as Supernumerary Probationer, imJ rose through the several 
grades till he was appointed Superintendent in 1879. Mr. Fletcher was of opinion that the 
offi.ca of Assistant Superintendent is one of great responsibility and re.:tuires grrot int"brity, anJ 
f.,r this reason he expressed his preference for European to Nath·e agency. Putting asiJe the 
qu.estion of trustworthiness, he consiJered that Natives can dv the work equr.lly well. In 
speaking of European agency, he explained that be referred t.o Europeans of some social pc~i· \~ 
ti..:m; and he added that, although he regardoo some Enr11sians as trustwortl1y, he coostJereJ 
them as a class les'l so than the class of Europeans to whom he had referred. He admitted 
'-hat he knew many Natives whom he would cluss with E•1rasians in re:.;::pt:ct of hvn~:":st,r. He 
u:a.s aware that the Ta.luqdari SeUleme~t 01fi('€-r in Goj 1rnt is a Farsi. He c-a)nsidereJ tbat a!l 
E.xecuti\"e l::ngineet' is not exposed to such constant temptations as a Setth:ment OJiieer. II~ 
31lmitted that Depnty Collectors are entrnstt:-1 by Government with the char~es of Assist.1nt 
Co!ledorS, L11t he maintamed that the poslti&n c•f a Deputy Collector is not "~ wd~p?aJ.!nt 
~.that of a •1irecting Survey officer. Ue again- a:pluined that I.e Jid IH·t o..s1ra to Le 

' understood as suggesting that all Eurasians are. untrustworthy; that he ba;,l (OLtwsti:d the 
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whole class of Eurasians with a. limited portion o£ another class, namely, the special class of 
Europeans who now mainly fill the appointments of Assistant Superintendents. 

Mr. H. F. Hatch, .Assistant Superintendent, the son of a. Military officer, ana who llad 
been born in India but educated in England, stated that he had learnt something of Surveying in 
England, and had been appointed to the Department in 1873. He considered that, so far as 
regards the technical work of the Survey Department, measuring and classifying, Natives are 
quite competent to do it. He allowed that he had had no expel:tence of Natives as Assistant 
Superintendents, but, juoging from the reputation borne among the ·peasantry by :M:amlatdars, 
Deputy Collecters, and Sub-Judges, he thought that Natives would not be 1·eliab1e in such 
responsible 'positions as those of Assistant Settlement Officers. He mentioned that he had been 
engaged under the Collector in the settlement of khote tenures; that thet•e were employed at 
the same time on the same work two other Settlement Officcl.'s who were Natives, Sind that those 
officers were still engaged in the settlement. He had reason ttl believe that Natives prefet 
to have their cases settled by an Englishman mt~er than by their country-men who might be 
subject to social influences. He had been told this wherr he was working with the Native 
officers whom he ha.d mentioned, and to illustrate -the importance o~ fairness in the assess
ment o£ the land-revenue, he added that when conversing with the peasantry in the Konkan, 
he had been told' that the English would not ha.ve' obtained possession of th'at tract so easily 
if it had not been for the exactions to which the people ha'd beeti subjected by the Revenue 
officers of the Peish wa. ' . · 

Rao Bahadur Bhimbhai Kirparatn, Personal Assistant to the Director of Agriculture, 
stated that although the Su1•vey a.nd Settlement nepartment·would be abolish'ed in 1892, there 
must be a trained agtmey to continue its work; and he urged that Natives should he irlltined 
under the existing European agency, so that they tnight be able to carry it on. He maintained 
that w~.>ll-educated Natives1 if trained in the Survey, would be as trustwotthy_ ~s Europeans. 

SINn. 

The Revenue' Survey Department in Sind is charged with the same duties as the l)epart
ment in the Bo'robay Presidency, and officers are; when occa.sion requires, transferred from the 
~~~~~ . 

The staff at present consists of a Superintendent, a 1\fili~aty officer on· Rl,l27-l4, a!l 
Assistant Settlement Officer, and se\'en Assistant Superintendents, of wh6m four ate in the 
1st Grade, one is in the 2nd Grade, one in the Btd Grade, anc:l on.J in the 4th Grade. The 
Assistant Settlement Officer receives a salary of R710, and·the Assis~ant Superintendents 
salaries at the same l'ate as are enjoyed by' .officers in the corresponding grades in the Bombay 
Survey Department. . . 

With the excE>ption of an Assistant Superintendent of the 1st Grade, who is a domiciled 
European, all the guetted officers are non-domiciled Europeans. 

E:risting or.flanitation and C'onstitution nf the Revenue Survey Department in Sind • 

r r 8 .. 
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TE.LEGR..!.PH DEP..lllTlll:...'\T . 

• The sta.ff ol the Telc?gT&ph Depa.rtment comprises the Superivr .E....-ta.l.!ishment, the.A~-cn::::.t.i 
'I~bs. Branch, the Upper Subc.rdinat.a L-tahlishmen~ the ~"'DJ.lling L-tatfuhm.:nt inclnd:ng Tele-

graph llasters, and the Lower Subordinate Ertahfuhment. . 

ladia. 

The Superior :Utabfuhment, in. Octc-lk:r U.S7, eon..c::isted c.£ 97 g:u.etW officers.. 
The adm.inb-tn..tion <>f the Department rests with the Director-General GD a a.Iary of 

R3~000, asristeJ by the Deputy ·Director-General on a saLuy of R2,uC !J, and the Diree--..ar of 
the Traffic Braneh and the Director of the Con.::•·truction .Branch on salaries or H.1,2~5.1,500. 
The Director-General is also allowed the serriees of a gazetted o.fS.cer u Pen;c.nal Ass:istant. 
The snperin.tending and higher executive sta.fr is graded as f.:.J!..,ws: 'n.e'!'!' ue fui.A.f' Scperin-

... tendents in. the 1st grade on Rl,l2S-1,500, eight Snpe~~nd~nts in L:.e 2nd grade en 
R900-l,t50, tnlvts Superintendents in the 3rd grade on H.SC!, eight Snperintc:nd~!.i in 
the 4th graJe on R70(), and eight Superintendents in the 3rd grade on R6CO. Thtre are 53 
~-tant Snperintendt!nts. 'These oflh.""el'S receire on joining their :app!iil:tments a alary of 
R2.50, which rL.;;es by yearly increments of R25 to the maximum of P..:..oo; hut the increme::1t 
is conditional O'Q efficient service. The Director-GEneral l"fi"P'rl5 tl:.at, in. coosidiring E2ch ye-.u-
111"hether the increment should be granUd or refused acoord.ing to the merits or e.1Cb officer, he 
maintains a very eli)Se reriew c.f the qualificationa cJ hi3 rlaff ani the nabL--e aDd qu.alit:y Cif tl:.e 
work duiie. · • 

The gazetted officers are "With two exceptions non-i!omiciled Europe:ms. One Snperi.nten.. 
dent in the 5th grade and one ..!.ssb-tant Snperir.tendalt are Eura.sians. 

On the creation of the Department some officers for the gazetted eta1E Wfre app;:inted in 
India, others were ap'f'Ointed by the Com of Direetors and subsequently by the Sec.retary c,l 
StAte and fpecially trained in England. Since 1878; appointments to the gazetted sWf' h:n-e 
heen m..ad.t from, and are now practically confined to, studenfs tr-..in£.d. a.t the Royal Engineering 
C;:,llege at Coo.per's Bill.. 

Candidates for adm.issian to the College must be :a.LoTe the a.:,!7t! of 17 and tmder Ue a~ d 
21 on the ld .July of they$!31' of admission. The fust.yea.r"c; coi11'Se forrtc.dc-nts at the Cv!lege 
oompri...c:e.s instrnc!ion in descriptire engineering, geometrical :and whand dr:nring, mneyi.ng, 
ch.emh.-try aco')mpanied with work in the laboratory, physics, J:l.'lthellUltics .indodiog plain ana
lyti€:al geometry, elements of the wculn...~ statics, dyn.uni.-:s, &c.; geokgy, and Frenth cr 
German. At the end of the first year the stu.ier:ts are c!irided into &f«ial t~ aoc.:rding u 
they are to be edneated for engineering or ulegrai-h work. The hlegnph stu<lents in the 
eeeand rear go through a W1U'Ee of irurtmction in mathematics, •rplied mathem~ties, mathe
matical I.b.rrics, ehemi:.-try lri.th wertk in the laboratory, Wegrapby, t.:legnfh con....nuction, 
~on.alHng a.nd accounts. At the.lin.al examination on the eo:nc!~:;:.Sion CJf the two-years' <.'OtlrSe 

~ Irulian appointments are o!fered to the &tudents who hue oUainoo the highest marks. It 
is required that they EhonlJ be British Fm'Lj~ta or good moral tharacter, cf ECtmd coDStitution, 
ana free from any physical defects which would render t}lem nfit fc1' emp~·JymeLt in tle 
Department. 
... While resolriog for the presen~ to rec:rnit the ropericr ib.ff from t.he P..op.l I:ngi!leering" 
Cuilege, the a~ties in I:ngland and in India ha¥e been :ilire to the im.fC!""..ance drt:cruitir.g 
this branch of the Department aJ.s;, in. India, and of proriding eufficic:nt o;portunities fa 
ti>ehnical in..ctruction in thls eonntry. In~ ~ch No. 8 T, dated 10'-..h .AJnl, 1879, the 
~ of State pronou:n.ced it on eTery account. desira.Lle that 'Native ~o-eney Ehoo..!d, u f.a.r 
u pose1l:.le, be employed in the gn.da of ...!.so-istm~ Superintendent, and con.ridered it rrcbahl~ 
that the adoption d tl:t.ii couzse might admit of a ~le redllCtiGn cf tl:e I:u.rc ~ p:.:r+icn 
of the 10t.a.!'l below ita then actual numerical &~~ 

In rep1y, the G('Temment of India, in. a ~tih No. 10 T, dated 1:-th lhrclt ISS:>, 
sated t~ it had had the question e;f the emp!orment Gf Satins Clf ln.!.i2 .ill C:.e ue:cutiTe 
d-c.~es of the Department under eo~-iderati·,n, but tht fu work <-f an necuti Te tc-l€,;r3} h cffictr 
reqnire.la combination of great physical enda.ranc.cl with «ns.ic.::raLle sc.ient.:.t:c f!.ttai.o..:::.c:.~, 
W t!iat it was aware tl::.ere t!ll"'~t ai p~t be ~!lltt" ill secu.ri.Dg in tl:.is CO.ULtty t!.e 

..... 0 
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!>el~l.:,;es of those possessing the requisite qualifica~ions. As a tentative measure the (J,,•n"rn· 
mont of India. proposed the creation o£ a lower dxecut.ive estahlishmcmt, and intimated ~:Ja.i i£ 
that establishment should prove as effective as it hoped, it would be possiblt! even with ~\:c ia
ct ... asuu anti increasing work to diminish largely the st.:df of Assistant Snperinte!~dt>uts. E: Li
mr~tit:g the aunuai number o£ casualties in the superior staff at five, it prnposed that th.:: St·<:rr. 
t:1ry u!' State should arrange for \he appoiutmeut or only two Assi:;hi.nt Superintemleut" 
anoually,-the Grst two to laud in I~dia in the autumn o£ 1882-.that the three vacanrie~ unpro
vided £or should be allowed to lapse or be illled exyetirnentally by appointm('uts in this eouuLry, 
as the scn:'i.ce might.require, au,l th.1t the pny of nrpoiutments filkd iu l!:•lia ~hould be £sed 
at two-thirds of th~~ pay of simib.r appr;~ntmen!~; filled in BnglaCJd. 

" In a Despn.teh, No. 23 T, dated J 6th Septtm Uo3l'1 1880, ue Secrd:1ry of State fully ap-
pmved d the priociph-1 of tho ~stabli:-htu0nt o£ ~"• lower exe(·ntive service, and sanetiouf'd the 
sub&titu.tion for the then es:is~ing stall' o1 seven Snb-Assi::;tauts and 24 Insrw··tors, of a stnff of 
50 Sub-Assistants to be divided into two grad~;;s, the pay of the lower tc enmmeuce at R 150 
aud the p:J,y of the higher to rist: to a maximmn of R350. He at the !lame: time ordere(l that 
the staff of Assistants shoulJ thereafter be fi.;(cJ at 70, and that all m~m'u~::r.; o£ the then e:xist~ 
iug staff of 87 Assit>tants in eXCESS o£ 70 shoulJ be deemed supernumernries, Ho :-tlw appro''€rl 
of the pr(·posal to assi;;n to persons engaged in lmlia. :;alaries '..>il the two-t;1irds ~cale: uwl h1: 

suggested that the G(;Vernnient of India should eonsiJ.:r wheth1:-r suitnble lr:dmic::d .. Jur:JtiOi. 
might not he providerl nt the Civil Engineering C~>lleges or other Institution;: in hdia tu tho~c 
branehes o£ science w\;i.:u wer~ needed to qualify persons for admission int•) the Trl\~g'!':tpli S<.!rvice. 

'!'he Oo~·erument ot India, ju a Despn,teh, No.5 'f, da.ted 2:3td Apt·i], l8Sl, i:1tin:mtecl it:s 
intenti ··u to estalJli.sh a class nt the Th•Jmason Civil Engilleering Collegt> for tlt,! ius' mct!ou of 
candidates fot• the eupe;l'ior establishment of the Telegraph D0partm•-n!, as ~iJutt as t lw J:na: in. 
structions or the Secretary of SLate (jn certain proposal;; tbeu fil.\dc; Wei'C kuown. 

The Secretary. of State, on September 8th, 1881, expressed his r:on:.ire approval nf this int,m
tion; aud directed the Government of India to consider whether siwilar arraugeme11ts could nCtt 
Le made at the Engineering Collqes of :Madra£! and Bombay. • 

'l'he Government of India, on the 27th October, 1881, published a Resolution ;'\,Js. 
l86-9T.E., in which, after mentioning tha~ the number of calculated vacancies in the supei'iur staff 
would be three and iour in alternate years, and that it had arranged for the appointment of two 
officers annually in England, it .notified that the remaining vacancies would be filled as or.cn"ion 
might require by officers trained in India, as soon as arrangements. for training them were <:ull}· 
pleted. It was added that Natives of India. appointed in this country would be engar;~,J on 
salaries at two-thirds of the rates notified for officers recruited in England. 

On. the 26th Jauuary, 1882, in advertence to this Notification, the Secretary of State. 
presuming that by officers trained in India were meant Natives of India, desired tv he in
fot·med of tha' steps which had been, or might be, taken £or providing tecbnieal instnwti.;;u in 
Madras and Bombay a:~ well as at Rurki fur those Nll.tives o£ India who might, ~{1\•r tl11:usdves 
as candidates for admissiun to the Department. 

The Govel'umont of India, on the 8th .July, lRSZ, explained that, in,-•Rmucb as the number 
of the superior officers was nineteen in excess of tlle scale sanctioned on tbe recent reorganization 
of the Department, and as it had been resolveJ to appoint anuually two office:rs trainer! in 
England, it will necessa.1 ily be some years before the Hlpernumerary officers 0an be absorbed 
aud vacancies become aYailable to be filled up by Natives or InJia, aD\L thP Director-General 
reported that even if the steps then contemplated weN taken for rednuing t,he numberg to the 
sanctioned strength, it would be at the least six years before that objet:t. W!L!'I attained, and it 
would be prea:.a~urc to provide for the training of officers iu lutlia till theit· prospects of entering 
the Department became less remote. 

Now that the main lines ot communication have beau esbblished and the organization of 
the Departmeut has been completed, it has been resolved to reduce the. number of officers ~n 
the superior staff to 81-, and in order to expedite promotion an inducement 'has been offered to 
secure the mor.e Sl•eedy retirement of some of the senior officers in the form of special pensions. 

Promotions to and in the grades o£ Supe1·iutendents are made by the Government of India 
on the recommendation of the Dirt'ctor-Geueral. 

Officers of the superior establishment are entitled to the benefit of the leave and pension 
rules applicable to Uncovenanted officers, and such of them as have been trained in England or 
whose names are scheduled are entitled to special privileges •. Under Resolutions o£ the 
Governrpimt of india. No. 377, dated 23rd January, lb85, and No. 1709, dated 1st July, 1885,* 
officers specially trained who entered the Department under cov~na.nt with the Court o£ Directors, 

.officers under covenant with the Secretary of ~tate, and officers appointed from Cooper's · l!ill 

• rri11ted ab Page 22 of Volume relating to Te1Pgraph· Department. 
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India. are entitled .to graduated pensions subject U. a certain maximum after 10 years, serrice on 
T.:legraphs. .m~dical certifi~te and a.rter 20 years' service withou~ such a certificate; officers who ha\"e a.t· 

tamed the pos1tlon of Director-General or Deputy Dnector-Geueral and st>r\"ed in tho~t~ ranks 
for three years are entitled to extra pensions of R2,000 per annum, and officers who han at• 
tained and beld for three years the rank of Directors or Superintendents of the Ist <>'tade a.rl:! 
entitled to extra pensions of RI,OOO per annum. t:> 

The Director-General, Depu.ty Director-General, and Directors constitute what is termed 
"the Direction.'' The local area over which the normal operations of the D~partment are 
carried on is distributed into 17 divisions-Arrakao, Assam., Belliry, Bengal, BllmLay, Burma, 
Upper Buro:..a, Dacca, Ganjam, Indore, Madras, Malabar, Nagpur, Ondh and Rohilkhund, 
Pnn_jab, Raj~utana, and Sindh and Beluchistan. Each of these divisions is administered by a 
Seru?r Supenntendent of rank no~ below that of _the 3rd grade •. His executive st:Uf consist~ 
of 4th and 5th ~e Superintendents, Assistant Superintendents or Sub-Assistant SuperintenJ • 
. ents, each of whom is in charge of or attached to a sub-division or work of construction or 
important office. Other Superintendents hold the appo~tments or Chief Superintendent, 
Check Officer, El~trician, Chief Superintendent of Stores and Chief Superintendents of Work
shops. The duties of these officers obviously vary- with the branch of work on which they are 
engaged, but they all en tail responsibility and involve in a greater or less deQ'l'ee the careful 
supervision of numerous subordinates, inspection of work, control of expeudi~, checkin(JI of 
estimates, and the designing or encouraging improvements in electrical apparatus and lint: of 
com.manicatiou, and in the general working of the Department. . 

In additio~ ~o the :normal operations of the Depa]."tment it is required to furnish a stafi to 
accompany military forces operating on or :beyond the frontier, and thls staff is ordinarily place! 
in charge of an experienced S'dperintendent. 

On the arrival of newly-appointed Assistant Superintendents in india, they are, as a rule, 
posted for a short period to the Telegraph Workshops at Calcutta, that they may become fami
liar with the principal instruments and apparatus used in the Department, of which they are 
required to prepare accura~ drawings. They are then, when it ia possible, employed in a large 

• Telegraph office under the charge of a superior officer; and when they have acquired facility 
in signalling and receiving messages with the instruments used in this country, they are 
employed on teltlgraph construction or placed in charge of a sub-division. The Director
General is understood to approve of the system of education pursued at Cooper's Hill, as ealcu

-fated to secure officers with the necessary scientific training for efficient service, and he observes 
that· scientific study must be constantly pursued, and that on occasi(lns physical qualifications 
are or no less impo~ce than intellectual ability. 

· He mentions that a Eurasian officer, who obtained his appointment at Coopers Hill, has 
strl'fered somewhat from inferior physique, but that another Eurasian, appointed before the 
system of sdecting offietrs from the students of the Royal Engineering College was establish~ 
lias proved himself a first rate executive officer. -

.The Accounts Branch is officered. by. the staff' of ·the Public Works Accounts Department. 
- Inasmuch as the Up~r Subordinate Establish~ent is recruited from the Signalling sta.fi, 

it will be convenient to deal with it after some account has been given of the latter branch. 

The sanctioned strength of the Signalling Branch is 1,404 and according to a return br
nished in October of the present year, the number t~f its officers was then 1,286. But there 
are also attached to the Department ten British soldiers.t of whom one, who is employed in the 
workshops, receives a salary of R200 from the Department. Of the 1,286 officers shown in 
the retum H7 are domiciled Europeans, 889 are Eurasians, 209 are Hindus, 7 are Mahome-
dans, and 34 are Natives of other creeds. -

The Signalling Brauch comprises a General and a Local Service; the members of the latter 
en!:!'aO'e to serve within certain defuiedlimits, roughly speaking, the limits of the Presidency or 

0 b • 

Province for which they are enlisted : the me'llbers of the General Semce e~ooage to serve in 
any Province or place to which the operations of the Department· may extend. The e:eation of 
a Ueneral Service has been suggested by fhe necessity for obtaining trained men to do dnty in 
Provinces in which the local recruitment is insufficient, or when new divisions are CQn.stituted. 
As an inducement to attract officers to "the General Service, and to compen..c:ate them for the 
·expense enta.Led by the transfers to which members of this service are liable, they recave high
er rates of pay than are allowed to the officers of the Local Service. I...oe-..Ll Service men are pe•
mitted to volunteer for General Service if they are fit fur it" and, their services are req1,1ired, au.! 
General Service men may be tran.s.ferred to the Local Senice if the requirements of the'D~pr"~ 
"'D.ent a.hnit of it. -

.The rate of pay is also regulat~ by the degrre of efficiency attained in tt."Chnical work 
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there are consequently four grades of Signallers in each service, termed respectively superior, 
good, a.vero.ge, and indifferent; but the indiffereut grad~ is a punishment grade. . 

The sanctioned strength of these gl'ades l'espectively is as follows :-Supedor, 10 per cent. ; 
good, 30 per cent.; average a~d indifferent, 60 per cent. 

The pay of each grade is further regulated by length of service. The rates are shown i11 
the following table :- .t 

~ ---

Loo.u sc.u11. GEI'IliBAL S<r.t..Lll, 

Yl'llS of 
SVU'Ce. 

IndJJferenL Average. Goo <I. Snpenor. Indifferent. Average. Good, Snpertor. 

R R R R R R R R 

0 20 27 33 40 30 40 50 60 
1 22 29 37 44 33 44 55 66 2 24 32 4Q, 48 S6 48 60 72 
3 26 35 43 52 39 52 65 78 
4 28 37 47 56 42' 56 70 84 
5 30 40 50 60 45 60 75 90 
6 35 4.J. 55 66 52 66 82 • 99 
7 38 48 60 72 57 72 90 108 
8 41 52 65 ~8 61 78 97 117 ' I 

9 44 56 70 84 66 84. 105 126 
10 47 60 75 90 n 90 112 H5 
11 51 65 81 98 '1'1· 98 122 147 
12 55 7l 88 106 83 106 '132 159 
13 59 76 95 114 89 \ 114 142 '171 u 63 81 101 122 95 122 152 183 
15 61 81 103 130 100 130 1@2 195 . 

" 

In order to provide technical training for candidates for employment in this branch, class. 
es are formed at several centres open to persons without distinction of race, who are plzysi
cally qualified for employment, are between the. ages of 16 and 20 years, and have p~ssed q. 

qualifying examination in English dictation and composition, geography, arithmetic, and algebra. 
up to simple equations. The students at these classes are termed probationers, and the pe. 
riod of training is regulated by the ability of the candidates: the full period allowed for train
ing in the classes is ordinarily nine months. Before admission as paid Signallers, probationers 
are required to pass an examination in elementary electricity and magnetism, office routine, 
signalling, the use and nature of instruments and dictation. Special classes have also been 
formed for pupils of the Free School, Calcutta., and of the Lawrence Asylums at Sana war and 
Ootacamund, but it is understood that the first named of these classes was unsuccessful and 
has been discontinued. In the Lawrence Asylum classes the ~truction in the 'subjects of 
electricity and magnetism is somewhat more extended than in the ordinary training classes, and 
the course, which extends OVer a period of t\VO years, also includes practical instruction in the 
elements of telegraph construction and repairs: 

All Signallers a.re fi~st appointed to the average grade, and receive the minimum pay of 
that grade, and ma.J attain the maximum pa.y by fi£teen ,yearly increments. Length of st>rvice 
gives no claim to promotion to the good or superior grade, which are 1·eserved for officers of 
exceptional merit and ability. Examinations, open to all m~mbers of the branch, are held pe. 
riodically when a. sufficient number of vacancies is available, in order to determine what officers 
a.re qualified £or promotion to the good and superior grades. The test is not confined to techni
cal and educational attainments, but conduct and special services nre taken into consiJeration 
and marks are allotted for them. For exceptionally good service, the Director~General occasionally 
awards promotion without examination. When the nq.mber of officers who l1a\~e proved 
their qualification by examination is in excess of the number of vacancies in the grade. 'for 
which they have qualified, the names of those who cannot be at once admitted to the grado 
are placed in a supernumerary list, and they are appointed as vacancies occur. In order to in. ' 
crease and maintain the efficiency of the staff, technical circulars and hand~ books besides text• 
books on electricity and telegraphy are available for reference and private study in every Tele·• 
graph office; an annual examination is also held to test the manipulative ability of the offi. 
cers, and tlH~Y are required to maintain certain minimum ~tandards to preserve their places in the 
graJes. It w1ll be seen that some complaint has been made that this rule operates harshly in the 
case of men of ndvanceJ age, but the standards are pronounced by officers qualified to express 
an opinion a~ not excessive. .'Members of the Signalling staff, who show special aptitude, are 
employeJ ns testing TP.legraph~)lnsters at the large stations at which the lines are l:f'gnlarly 
tested. They are also attached, when practicable, to the office of the Electrician, and assist 

3N2 
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IDI!ia. - him in cable testing &nd experimental research. In a•Jlition to the q·Jalill.e:ltions of a Signa:l.,r 
'I' 1- b which Tclegraph-lla~ters are ordinarily req11ired to pos~:. in a high .!egr~a, they are ro?'J.ui;:-td 

e E'{O'tp s. to give proof of gooJ business habits, t.lct in dealing with the puLlic, and the power c-f c.:>n· 
trolling their subordinates and maintaining discipline. • 

In addition to their emolument3 ai. Signallers, Telt>grapb-Yasters Jraw ailow;lne,..s (\f 
RSO, 60, 40 and tl) for the chnge of v5ices or training classes, the charge of bod;es c·f Sig
llallers on duty in the larger offices, anJ special testing anJ inspectivn duties. Th.:se allow. 
ances are local &nd not personal; bd inasmuch as they are tabu into account in determining 
the amount of pension, complaint ha.s bee.n made that a Teleguph-:'\Iaster may by tr:an,fer to a 
station, at which the allowance is smaller than that which was attached to the offi~ from 
which he was transferred) softer a seriows diminution in the amount da.imable as pension. 

The Direetor-Geoeral pronounces the Telegraph-Masters of tLe Department to be as a d~s 
a mosfi efficient and intelligent body of meo. 

The Upper Subordinate Establishment is recruited from the members d the Signalling 
staft who have attained to the superior grade, the &election being made with reference to 
special aptitude, conduct, and physique, rather than to length of service; the qualifie&tions of 
officers fur line_ work are tested by attaching them to a work of con..o:trn.ction: officers who 
have thus proved their efficiency enter the 2nd grade of Sub-Assistants and their fir::t year's 
service in that grade is regarded as probationary. Promotion to the first grade is rt•gu'ated by 
vacancies. The number of officers in these grades is contingent on the nnmLer of officers of 
the Superior Establishment, the Government of India having ruleJ [ .Xo. 18 T.E, PoLlio 
Works Department, dated 8th February, 1886] that the aggregate nnmLer £if (ifficers ()f the
Superior and Upper Subordinate Establishments shall not uceed 165. At the date of the 
ret.urn before mentioned, there were 26 Snb-Assi~tants in the first grade on salaries of Rt75-
350, of whom IS were domiciled Euroj>eans and 13 were Eurasians; and SO Ase:sta.nts in the 
2nd grade, ou salaries of R250-275, of whom 13 were domiciled Europeans, 1~ were l:nra
sians, and 2 were Hindus. 

• The most intellioaenfi and reliable members of the Urper Subordinate Establishment are 
_ .cl•osen !'or sub-divisional charges, and the attainments required of them are consequently simi· 

J.u to those of Assistant Superintendents, though less in degree. The Director-General re
ports that "they are not quite so mobile as young officers from England, nor are thdr iJ~a.s c•f 
di~i'plins so c;orrect; while, ·on the other hand., their mode of enforcing it may Le less faci!e; 
but their introdnctio:1 into the executive branch of tl1e service in cb~'"ge ()f minor snb-diruions 
has nevertheless proved successful ou the whc.Je." At the date of his report. U Sub-Assistants 
were in charge of sub-divisions and 11 were in char!.J'e cf construction works. 

. D 

There is a provisional class of ht grade lnsrectors ClD Bl20-la0. But this cl.ass, it is 
nnderEtood., will be ultimately abolished. Of its four members one is a non-domiciled Euro-
pean, two are Enrasia.ns, and one is a Hindu. _ 

"' The leave and pensions of the Signalling Branch and of the UrJ?Pr Subordinate E;;tah
lisb:inent are re-gulated by the general mles of the Codes arplicable to Uncovenanted O.ffit.-ers, 
except as regards the inclusion of local allowances iu the computation of the rensions of Ttle
graFh-Masters. 

Employment in the Signalling Branch is sought mainly by domiciled Europeans, :Enra. 
si&Ds, and Hindus. In regard to the Jtla.tive efficiency of these classes, tbe Director-General 
reports that not much distinction can be made between the two former; that they h;ue mueh 

· the same habits and tastes; that men of both classes when steady and of good health and iutel
. lie-ence make excellent Sioonallers • that Natives, wbco yonnoo, of 2'00il. physique, and we!l ,b 0 I D ~ • 

· acquainted with English, are in their own districts on a par with ~ur,,~s and Euras1ans, but 
~ .. th~t they are l~s efficient and enduring when emrloyeJ at a distance from their heroes, and in 

a station of which the climate does not snit them; that with increasing a.;e X ati"res l-erome 
'more i~mobile than Europeans and Eurasians even in thPir own Pio,·ince, and less rendiJ.r 
~adapt themselves to strange snrronodin!!'S • and that on emer~ncies, such as the interrortion of 

'C ~ • 0 

commUnications by floods or cyclones, they are, as a rule, distinctly inferior to th~ other tla.ss.(J 
in activity and fertility of rt>son.rce. In certain unhenlthy divisions in wbich the De~rtment .. , 
carries on its operations, local Signallers are but scantily procurable, anJ ~t is n~:try' ~v 
di>,pute officers from more healthy districts, and from time to time to rehev-~ them. 'f1..1.9 

causes frequent transfers to which Natives are ~culiarly averse. Hence the Dlru::tc-r-General 
is led to concluJe that a mix~d si,.,.nallinCP staff is necessary to meet the requirements C>f trie 

0 0 • 

Department. · 
The Lower Subordinate Establishment consists cf LinE'meo and Sub-Ins-rectors. 
Linemen are reqnireJ to be able to m:'lke joints in wire, bind wire tv inst.lator.' fit io .. nlJ· 

tors and Lrackets, supervise the £tting }>Oi"t.s, and dda.t a.U line fAults wl1;.:b wd.JJ 1r.terrurt or 

• 
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hinder communication. They are recruited from coolies employed in telegraph work, who India. 

exhibit sufficient intelligence to acquire the necessary technical skill, and sufficient physique to T 1 8 
bs 

support the exposure to climate which the work at thxies entails. Prei~rence is given to men· e egr P ' 

who are able to read and write. The wages of linemen are regulated by the labour ra.te prev;ail~ 
ing in each division, and vary from R8 to R20. , · 

Sub-Inspectors a~e selected from linemen of good character and general intelligence, who 
can read and write the vernacular, and possess the necessary technical knowledge and ability to 
manage working parties. Sub-Inspectors, who are classed in three grades, must be competent 
to lay out and construct temporary lines and carry out all details connected with t.he construc· 
tion of permanent lines. To qualify him for promotion to the 2nd grade, a Sub~Inspector 
must be able to keep accounts and travelling journals in the.vernacular, while promotion to the 
1st grade is given only to men of exceptional acquirements, including a. knowledge of 
En~i~. · 

The salary of a Sub-Inspector in the 3rd grade is R25, in the 2nd grade R25 to 40, 
and in the lst grade R50 to 80. The lower subordinate establishment is manned by t11e 
labouring class, and applications for admission to it on the part of members of any other class 
are rare. The Director-General states that owing to the large fiel~ of selection no difficulty 
has been felt in obtaining efficient linemen, and that the number of linemen qualified to fill 
the several grades of Sub-Inspector is, as a rule, sufficient to meet t.be requirements of the 
Department. · ' ' 

1\Ir. Steele, a Signaller .of the 2nd grade, employed in the Central Telegraph Offi_ce 
Calcutta, urged on behalf of the Signallers, Telegraph-Masters, and Sub-Assistants, that pro
motion to the upper g~ades should be open to persons in the lower grades who are willing to 
undergo a technical examination as to their qualifications, and that examinations should _be 
regularly held. to afford such officers the opportunity of promotion. 

Mr. Bignell, Chief Supedntendent of Telegraphs, Punjab Division, who entered the De
partment in 1857, expressed an opinion that the time has not yet arrived when Telegraph 
officers might be educated in India. for the superior grades of the Department, and that the 
eJue~tiou which m,en undergo who enter the Telegraph Department in India is not suffici
ent to qualify them for the superintendence of divisions. He remarked that a further disquali• 
fication on the part of such persons consists in theh· want of knowledge of the world. With 
regard to military operations, be considered that the men in charge of field telegraphs should 
ce1·tainly be Europeans, as it would be difficult to find Natives possessing the energy ~nd cool· 
ness required in emergencies, and as extreme accuracy is necessary in military signalling in 
connection with the transmission of orders. He did not think that any ground exists ~or the 
complaint that the promotion of Signallers is not carried out uniformly, and he considered it 
for the future good of the Depal"tment that two men should be recruited annually from Eng
bod. He saw no objection to the employment in the superior grades of the Depa1·tment of 
persons born in India but educated in England; but he did not consider that the education now' 
given in India is such a~ to secure men of the character required for those grades. He liad 
found the men recruited from Cooper's Hill to be very well qualified in regard to their techni· 
cal education, and if men tt.re procured from England, he regarded Cooper's Hill as a good 
school from which to procure them. He advocated pensions being paid at the rate of two shill
i'lgs to the rupee. 

Mr. Duthy, a Supe1·intendent of the 5th grade, who joined the Department in 1869, com .. 
plained of the slowness of promotion and of its effect on probable pension. He also complained 
that officers of the Tele~raph Department are not granted the- allowances given to all other' 
officers of the Public Works Department in Pres1dency towns, though the power to grant su~h 
allowances has been vested in the Director-General by the Government of India. ' He also 
J•cferred to the fact that officers of the Department are required, when in camp, to supply them .. 
selves with camp equipag-e at their own expense, although they recei~e no larget• travelling 
allowances than are granted to other civil officers, who are provided w1th,tents at the cost of· 
Govemment and although their covenant with the Secretary of State requires that they 
f;hould be provided with all the articles necess.1ry for the performance of their public duties.' 
lie furtl1er urged that pensions should be paid in sterling in England at the rate of two shill
ing-s to the rupee, and he pointed out that the frequent transfers to which officers of the 
D~partment nre subject involve most serious expense to those concerned. 

As a means of effecting savings in the Department, he advocated the employment of Snb. 
Assistaut Superiotenrlents in small executive charges.in substitution for Assistant Superintend
ents, nnd the pensioning off of the higher officers of the Depattment; all of whom would not 
refJnire t.o be teplaced, as there a1'e now more officers than are necessary. He considered it 
dr"'iraLle to rcc1 uit the superior appointments to a limited extent (th.;:ee out of five 

• 
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bWa. vacan~ies) iri Engl.luJ, but he adC.eJ that men might L~ 6l.taiueJ. f:om .I:.urli u t.,.. woclJ t'e 
T~l.;,.<>rarh.i. ~mpet~nt to e~t.er.the Department in the S~.["t'rior gr:s.J~ if the er•lloeJe nifvrJ~ t~e n.,.::<"~::i.:l.:'J 

mstruction, "·htch Js not at pM>ent the ro~, there being n-.> rours~ of teleg!':II:·h engineerit:z a.t 
Rurki He had no re.:i.SOn to sui."'PO:Se that :s.uy unL,iroesa luJ. ~n shvwn t.> Si~a.Uers iu -the 
matter of pmwotion. · 

Ml. ::Mnrray,.Su.b-Assis!.&ot Superintendent, 2nd gra.d~, who h:1d entered tha D~partme'lt 
at the age of elt:ven as a Sign.ill~r in 1861, coru;.t:UoeJ of the slownc.;;s of r·romoti,..a &nJ 
expressed an f:lpinion tha.t the Sub.A.ssit'tants' grade ehonlJ be ria,-ed on th€- same f.:..:.tinoo u 
the Sub-Kogin.eers' grade in the P&blic ~ ()rks JHpartment, anJ tbt a c.:ruin nun.!..?~ of 
aprointments t_n the supomor grndes -shonl:d btl ~serTal for ~ub-Assistant.a who ar~ tb.orv'J.zl-.Jy 
acquainted with the workiug ot all branches of the Department.. Hoe alsv though' tha.t ,;hen 
in charge of sub-divisions, Sub.Assi..--tauh shot:.hl r~-eive the sa:ne tr:~.nlling a.llow.m~ 60 
~~unu. · . 

Mr. Rf:'ynolds, who joined the Department in 1863, an<l is at present offici.itiog as Direc. 
tor, Traffic Branch, described tbe duties which devvhe _on the prineiptll officers of th~ D~part
ment under the Director-General He e:xplained that, as Director or T.raffie, he is required to 
regulate the establishments in all signal o.ffi!X!s thl'C'ngh.out the countrv in acoord.A.Oce with 

·traffic requirements; to deal with electrical questions and improved methods of workiooo in 
conjunction with the Director-General or Deputy Dircetor-General, and also t., consi,~;,. all 
projects for extensions. He further e~plained that the control ef t1~:J actu:J eleetri1."al work.ba> 
devolves primarily on the Director of Traffic, who, moreover, eondac:.S all ordinary ccrresponJ: 
ence in connection with tariff matters (indading the t.ari..fb with forei~ ronntri~), mes6:lge 
revenue, signal officeregulations,disciplme, andarrang~ments with the~ nnJP~-t:~.l Ikpart .. 
ments: In regard to the duties of a Superintendent, he explained th.'\t offi~rs c.f that cl~s"' 
when nc.t holding r;pecial appomtments su.ch as thd cbarge cf stores., work.ibops, check office, 
&C., usu:illy have charge of a division, th~ size of "hich is arranged in ace<>rJ.mce wiw traffi" 
requirements and facilities for travelling. For the genenl a~-tration oi tel~;r'.l,~;hic 
matters within his division the Superintendent is r~?SpQnsibie, subj>?ct to the regubtions c-f the 
Department, and also ~r all construction work: and lor the pro~ aJ.aptation of e::,-bblL>hments 
to adMI requirements. Mr. Reynolds also e1:plained that Assistant Saperintendt:nts Lave 
~barge .of sub-divisions varying from four to six hundred miles in size, a..nJ that their dutin~ 
include the maintenance of communjcation, the inspection !lf offices, the carrying out of rer:Ur! 
and construction works.~~ the examination of the office staJ! in signalling, and in m:my p1al>es 
the technical supervision and maintenance of, the railway offices as well as of the te'erhc·ne 
lines within the limita of the sub-division. The duties of Sub...L~unt SupE:rintenJet.ts, 
which class has be~n very much enla.rged of bte years., are simil:J.r to those of A...;:si.stant Srrper
intendents, bat of a less important :nature. There is also a c1asg c,f offi~rs knvwn as Honorary 
Assistant Superintendents, consisting of men to whom that title was granted in eon.ridt?rati•:>D 
"of long and good service as Sub-Assistants. and who receire the sune &1.b.ry as Sub-.\s.si5b.nt 
Superintendents of the lsi grade. !Jr. Reynolds observed tlut ~c\"eral of the Suh-As.;;i5ta:J.t 
Superintendents are in charge of the Jess important sub-divisions, the number d whic.h Nn
stantly increases, and that, as a rnle, tbey perform their duties with etli~.>iency. He CQn.siJt:n:d 
that there are a Luge number or sub-divisions whleh mif;ht with advant~b'e be heH by <·ffi~rs 

·of this class. All the Sub..!ssistant SuperintenJents enter the Deprutmen.t as Signa.Ik.rs 
on RJ.O, Lut_ none of them have been trained at Rurki •. As R>~ard.s recruitment fvr the 
superior grades of the Department, Mr. Reynolds expressed a preference- for reeruiting fr.,m the 
signalling hanch~ beca.nsa it would give en!Xluragement to the lower service if men ku~w tl:.at 
they eould rue from the working to the controlling grades; Lut if the snppty of officers frc·m 
England is not maintained or is redn~ he considered that it woulJ toe better to rc-::crt to 
Rurki for recruits for the higher grades. He believed that the Engine€1"3 tdncatd a.t l!crrki 
were conridered oompetent by the Department; nnder which they eern:d. In reply to a qnb:;:( o 
whethet- &ny (If the officers who at present have charge or sub-divisions are q'C"...a.lifit!J. to become 
Assistant Superintendents, Yr. Reynold3 said that men of this clJ.SS are, u a mit"~ W1!ltin~ in 
resource and in capacity.and. will to tak~ the initia~ve and to incGJ" r~::sponsihil:tie<:~, wl.i:~ t~eir 

' deficiency in general education and want of social rositi('n would nt-ees.,-:1rily pllce th:m a~ a 
disa.J.nntage in secn.ring departmenW interesb. At the SJ.me time he aJvc.~ateJ an f·.IT"·,r .. 
tunity of promotion being given to qualdioo m~n who l.ave n~n fl'C'm tb~ working ;,"'l'a. • .:s.. He 
could not, however, advocate recrnltment exdasi\"ely in lnd:3, i:J.asmo.c~ ns, in a pr,··;r';:-:;;in!• 
seience such as Teli!errraphy, it is a great advantage to. hue, at all events, a r-=-rt.l;o u..zu:;.~_.c.r d 
men in the superior grades who are in the b&bit d t.a.k.iog lea Yt! to EnghnJ :m.J ko:: ,; Z!': ~ 
t~uch with EUI'(Ipean Tble~aphy a.nd who personally know tLe c H:..!i.::.h or oth<:r <'•)untric. n~ 
doubted whethe:r m.1ny youths recruiteJ in Iniil would :f:er.:ut:ntl.r vi.s.:t. Ez..;:;L..::J. Iu a:::..:;wH 
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to a. question regarding the effects of the \lock in promotion upon the Cooper's Hill menJ Mr •. 
ReynolJs observed that inasmuch as these officers receive dul'ing. the :&rst ten years of their 
service annual increments of salary for approv_ed se;rvice. irrespective of vacancies, and inas
much ·as none of them have yet served ten years, the block in promotion has not yet affccttd 
them. He also explained that a previous witness (Mt·. Duthy). was mistaken in supposiiloo that 
Presidency allowances have been sanctioned for Telegraph officers, and that, in re~"'ctrd to the. 

/"-0 
f1et1nency of transfers, the work of the Department, especfu.lly on occasions of emergency., 
demands great mobihty on the part of the small ·staff of superior· oflker.P~· He expressed his. 
belief that evel'y Native officer of sufficient service in the Department ~as had an opportuni'ty 
of becoming a Telegraph~J\Iaster, but that. many ~ave shown themselves unfit for promotion to 
that post on account of their incapacity to control European .and Eurasian subordinates. He 
observed that the reason why Natives of Asiatic parentage do not -enter the Department more 
freely, is probably that the work is too hard for tae~ that it involves. liability to night duty 
and distant transfers; and that it does not offer the dignity and repose which are so attractive 

. to the higher classes of educated Natives. who prefer service in their own Pro-vince. At the same, 
time he allowed that instances are not wanting in which Natives had done well in the subordi· 
nate grades. Lastly, M'r. Reynolds remarked that, while he saw no 'objection to a partial 
recruitment in India for the higher grat!es of the Department,, be thought LhaL iL wvuld 1e a 
mistake to discontinue altogether recruitment in 1 England, inasmuch as by recruiting in. 
Eno·land the tone of the Department is maintained and men trained in India are encouraooed 

0 0 

to work up to the English standard. He observed:-..'' Our obligationa to the Government, 
the public, and the foreign administrations with which we are associated in carrying on the 
international telegraph traffic of the world, require that our efficiency. should be most rigidly 
maintained." ,, 

Mr. Brooke, Director, Construction Branch, who joined the Department in 1857, expressed 
an opinion that the subordinate stalf of the Department render efficient service in small sub .. 
divisions, but' tha.t, when· placed in charge of larger sub-divisions, they do not seem to have a 
sufficient gl'asp of the work. He also thought that they are . not strong enough to maintain 
discipline, and that, owing to their inferior education lt'nd social status, they get into trouble 
with local officials which men of a better class would avoid. He did not know any man in the 
subordinate grades whom he considered fit fo1• prom9tion to the superior grades. He observed 
that Asiatic Native subordinates had been placed in charge of sub-divisions because qualified 
men had not been available. He considered the officers obtained from England to be very good 
men, and he rema1·ked that, being well-grounded in the theoretical part of construction:, they 
very soon become capable of uudertaking practical construction, in which, on first anival in 
India, they are rtlquil'ed to go through a cou1·se of instruction at the Calcutta Workshops. 
Having leamt the duties connected with construction, they; are appl)inted to the charge of 
sub-divisions. , 

Colonel Mallock, Deputy Director-General, 'who entered the Department in 1861, cqn. 
, Fidered that the superior grade of officel's should. certainly come 'from EnglandJ and that, if 

rossiLle, they should be employed, either before or after entering the Department, in connec· 
tion with the British Postal-Telegraphs, so as to esta?lish a link between the two systems. 
He pointed out that while reductions are being cal'l'ied on in the superior grades, a very large 
increase is taking place in the number of messages b·ansmitted, and that this increase of work 
requires that the men employed should be more accustomed to traffic business and varying 
apparatus. He refel'l'ed to the sudden development of tt·a.ffic which took place during the cold 
weather of 1886-87 in connection with the military operations in Burma as illustrating the 
necessity for resorting to temporary expedients, which can only be devised by men who thor .. 
oughly undel':otand their business. He did not think tha tthe combination of Postal and 
'l'eltlgraph offices accounted for the V~l'Y large increase of busineAs which has taken place. In 
n·gard to the work of inspection, he observed that the experiment of N utive Inspectors had 
l1Pen tned in three sub-divi&ions of railways, but that it was impossible to form an opinion as 
to the result, aq the men wc1·e only placed in the position of Assistants. He referred to the 

~ ca$e of one Native who was tried as nn Inspector on the East Indian Railway, because of his ex· 
. traorJinnry intellectual capacity, but who failed in consequt'nce of inability to exercise sufficiellt 

uutboticy in his otfiee and to enforce discipline. He aJJed that thet·e was another Native in 
the D~partment (a Parsi) who would probably in time prove efficif>nt as an Inspector on rail
·ways. In reply to a quebtion regarding th~ merits of the men who have been promoted from 
the subordinate to t.he supedor grades of the Department, Cl)lonel :Mal lock pumted out that no 
J•romo1Jun to t be supenor grade has been made dming the last twenty yea.rs, and that the 
rC\[llircments or the Drl artment in tet;"ard to technical qualifications have eno' lously increased· 

India, 

Telegraphs. 
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India. with the general devel()rm~nt cf oren.t;.Jns., and e,-pe.::i.Lly i~!lee the estabbh.mt:nt d' the<:":!·,!.!' 
r~1>h!. to Engl.a.ni. In. regard to r.;-er.1:tment, he o~rYeJ. tl:.J.t the incre~ c.f wu:k, ev:r..l..:.I!O'Il w d 1 

the redu.ction. in t.hi! numt~r c•f o5eers in th~ roperio~ gr:d-::-5, r~n.!.::rs it es"tr.~ tl:.~,. e:e 
utmost clfi~o:!D.C.T should l:e &"\:a.rel_. and tt.es.e C()nsi•.l.entic•I...!I, coup!ed. with t1e b..:-t t~at t~ 
Dt>parl:ment is eon::-t.ultl.f ~oo upon to sapply oi:lic-e:s in ex>nnecticn with mil.:ury upeJ..iti1hB 
afford reasons why tl:.e ur.rv Lrar..ch of the Dii!parlment shouil he recruited r:.,!D.· Ena-~nl: 
With regard to the eri.sting f7Sf.em of recruitment from Cooper'e Hill, ColoJnel ~Ia'!.lxk ~i .. te-.1 
c.nt that reeruita for Cl.e Td.eg:aph D!!p.utme;..t C:lm! out t<.l lnda. ar!er h:nio;; nLJc~n~ a 
shorter tra.ining, and with less pa.y ::wd wcirs.? F~ta th:m th'l<Se !'eC'r!li!.eJ f.:..:r t~ 

0

Pc.H:C 
W orb Department, and that ttis inferi,nity coa1l no: h11t J'i::Sult in. renderin.,. the T..:i~?!."i" !I· 
service less attra.ctin~ to offic.;rs of the b.:at. ~ype. 'He wu not. i'n faNr cf o;.\'!rin; any d:r~t 
appointments in the Sllperior graJtl$ of the Ikpmment fur comroetition in India, be.:aa...;;e, wit3 
tha "terJ' limited number of_ yotrths of suitab\a tdu~tion anl eb..arader, t'!lere wml!.l pNbab11 
be no ret I competition. He attache] ~1t inporl.l!H.>e., more.ner_. b offic~rs of the Dcro.rtn:er.t. 
~essing a gener:U English mod~ of the.:~.; h.~; and he e:rpro?SSed his opinbn th:t.t th'!!' Deparl
mf.'nt requires a c.bs.s of men who, hv=ng pa:..--.;ed out of a publie Eiehool and baring ~:l to a 
t~chniC!l.l rollege in Europe, are a.'Lle to hpld their own l'lith cthen, and are aLu lihly to 1:~"' 
themselves acqaainteJ. with the progress ~ntinnaJJ.r male not only in I:ngbnd bat thro-:l.5boct 
the whole of E.1.ropa. He did not cous!d~ the t:'aining gina &t Qooper's H~ll to he f'<lllll 
to the training which the earlier recruit3' ottained a~ Sou.th.a'llpL:m !or kkgraph w.:·rk i~ 
general: and he obsened that men obt..t;neJ. nndei the earlier syste~ adapted Cl<?cS(:h-es {;) 
their duti.:::a more readily; bnt he admitted that they were appoin!ed at a more a.inrnced a~ . ~ 

He attached the greatest 1m.portance to officers of the Department, bcl'ore or after llininJ> t~e 
Deputment., bec.lming acquainte([ with the deW!.s of Enro~ ~legraphf. He «-o.siJt!rd t!.e 
rates ~'f pay attached to applintmenta in the D~rlment sa.ffi..::ient to attract the serriea vf 
yo11ng men, if there were a continaotl.i &w of promotion., ins-tad of t1a present llxk. ht:.L-i.ng 
in mind the diffi.eolty of :finding op.mi~aos for· empl.>yment in Eng!:.u~d ; but th.at hi.ster t..l.!es c,f 
ray would be necessary to secure the service$ cf men of a riper age and possess~! cf hlgl.c:r 
qnali.fi.mtions. In reg:m:l to Sign.:r.Ilers, Cllonel Uallock Gbe.ened tl:.al the L:nm~·nce A..~~jlnm 
at OotaC3mund undonbtedlysnpplies the best men. He remarked tk!.t the m.aJvrity Ct! th~ 
n local', Signallers are men d pu.re As:a.tie parenta.,.~, but that the "general seni~.-.e 11

' Si.,.,..l!!crs 
affvrd a -reserve for all India and f.>r ope~tli13 beyon.J the Cra~cr. In the CL~ of tie "l·~P 
Signallers, unwillingness is displayed to transfers to other ProYinces. He adJeJ t.Ls.t geMnl 
service Signallers are exposed to nrious ineonnnien>!eS on ocea.ions tf ~:tress et! w"rk or 
extensions, ancl he referred to the ~ty in India fJr t.m!ning every man. in t.h~ D..:;a..-tment 
and to the imposm"hility which exists in India, fu a far greater extent t!u.'n in nv.:re alnn:e-l 
countries, or t buining a supply of qua.li!ied men on the oecu...-rence of an em~rgt-n.~y. 

Yr. Luke., C.LE.1 who entered the ~ent i::l 1869, anJ who is an Acting S:x~n
tenden,, 1st grade; considered .that the snperior grade:! of the D-c?pa:rtm.mt &houlJ conticne ti) 
he rreruiteJ in England, ~ it is ~si.ra.ble that th" besl class of men a Yaila ble eh•)cl·l ~ c.l.blneJ. 
He expressed oonearrene" in the view th.a~ inasmuch as the Dt?p~rt..ment u n:J.ucing its na.a:.b.o>n:, 
and as the compleDty of the work anJ its area increase, greater efficiency is ~ireJ. in ea.ch 
individual and a higher anrage of efficiency thnughout the serriee. He explaia2-.l U:at h" 
haJ been employed on the occasions of the .first and seeonJ A.f£'hm Campai;n5, (ro!D. 15ia t•> 
lSSO, and tha.t he was in eha~ of a Tel~e:rapb line stret~bir.g from P.sh.swv t.> Kab-ul. 0::~ 
such occ:-asions it is essential that the officers of the Dep:1=tment, hari.ng t<.l as....o:.oeiate oa £-e!J 
serrice with officers of a certain stanling, sboalJ be on the s:1m~ soci.3.1 footicg u t~ llith 
whom they are called. upon. to act, and. should hue the Engli:o'!l. traia.ing &nd e.Jr..:.,tuD which 
:U·me can fit them fllr t.ha' kind of work. He expwued t.h.at fvr the evnstroc~oa ()f t.L!: I:.t:e 
-of Telegraph between Peshawar and Kabul, local b.bolll' ,'lll"l.S, wheZl nc~, P1:fplemeuted 
by workiog parties fro:n Native regiments, and that, when. camping out at a di;;UD.ee frtJ::::a the 
military forces to which they were attached, it devc.b-ed en the o5c·:~ of the Deprt.::::l..<C:::. ~ to) 
take military command c[ tho~ parties. On one oeca.s:ion, he ad.!~ J!l Clffi.eer cf the Dtj?Cort
ment wa.s a..::sh;ned military duties in ad.:lition to his orJwry duties; anl gen'l'l' ~!y d-:1. :ng tl::e 
rampaigri he had been as much subj-?Cted h danger as the comha,tant ofiLers; in!eed, r..:.•m s.') • 

. having at times to carry on wo:k at a dist.'lo.ce (roc the military pv-sts. ~Jr. L:..k..! re!errc'd to 
the fact t.lut i~ had been fia.a~ly de~rm.ioe-1 no~ h establish a )lwt;;.ry FidJ Te!~ph. U e 

.re,-clt of which d~i'ln woulJ beta ob~""e t::e a.rmr to rely on G" CirJ D;opsrt.:::l~nt anJ t > 
ea'l..~ the Sapper organ.W.t!on, c•lled th'::$ arlnn:e Te!.o~ph, t" be nbordi!l.l:cl b tha c~;d 
Ciril offi.~r in. the fi~ld. He alw beli.:h·e I t'!l1t it is in ev:::.~mpl:.>.ion t.l gin! r~!.l~f"~ ci!,;~er.r 
rank to all Tt!legtapb ofleers while in the fi-:!.1. CJzui.lering we circru::Htan.::o:.s of Ir.l.!., ~~ 

•th•j:Jgbt tlut the Te1egn.pb D"!p;utme::t in 1:1-l'i.t co•:::r;.;areJ. bvvrabl! ~~~ th,:Ee tr::.?S:! c;.cra-
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tiuns he had witnessed in other countl'ies. In India, however, there is no competitiot.; Tele
{;raphy being a Government· monoprJly, ~tnd the Department is consequently not driven to 
make improvements. Having regarJ to the fact that the circumstances of India are so 
different from tLose of other countries, Le did not think it desirable to establish a competitive 
e:r.nminativn in India for appointments in the Depa.rtment. If the superior grades of th<:
Dcpa.rtment were recruitt!d from Natives of India, he did not consider that a class of ·men 
would he procured who would be likely to keep touch with what is going on in Telegraphy' itl 
Europe and America, or that the efficiency of the Department could be maintained. Mt·. Luke 
pointed out the immense political importance of the Telegraph Department in India, and dwelt 
on the necessity for recruiting for the Department a. high ,class of men on whom reliance cvnld 
be placed in times of emergency .. " He thought that better trained men would he obtained f1·~n 
Cooper's Hill, if the course for the Telegraph Department were the same as that for tlte 
Engineering Department, the period of training being increased by one year either at Coope~'s 
Hill or at some scho~l where the necessary technical instruction could he given. He refet'Jed 
to the fact that th~ work of the Telegraph Department is more arduous than that o£ the Pupia 
Works or.Fo:cest Departments, and that it sometimes involves great exposUle, Lastly, he 
expressed his opinion that if equally goo<l .men are to be· procured for the Telegraph Dep?rt
ment as for the PuLlic Works aud Forest Depat:tm~nts, the officers o£ the former Department 
sboulJ he placed on the same footing in respect of pay and prospects o£ promotion as the ollioors 
of the Department of Public Works. 

Mr. Black, a Telegraph-Master, who had risen from the Signaller grade, and who entered the 
Department in 1856, observed that the promotion of 81gnallers to the" good" and u snperio~ 11 

grades depends upon good work or upon working nnder exc~ptionally difficult circumstances ; 
and that those Signallers who are posted to large offices or to code lines have, therefore, br 
better chances of promot,ion than those posted to small stations where little or no code work is 
done. He considered that the present number of European officers in th~ Department is in excess 
of the requirements of the service. He objected to the existing constitution of the Signalling 
staff as involving the result that men of the 'same length of service and with the same qualifica
tions might be in receipt of differing rates of pay, and he pointed out that the " local scale'~ is 
not popular with Eur~peans and Eurasians. He referred to the precarious nature of the allow· 
ances granted to Telegraph-Masters, and advocated the introduction of a system of prog1·essive 
salaries throughout the Department. He further expressed hi!! opinion that the annnaUy. 
recurring signalling test is unnecessarily severe, and that it presses hardly upon men who have 
been in the D.cpartment for many y'ears; and he asserted that the liability to frequent and 
distant transfers, with inadequate travelling allowances, produces a feeling of discontent and 
anxiety. On cross-examination he admitted that transfet·s are made on public grounds (if 
not as a punishment), and that it is the ol>ject of the Department to locate the most efficient 
men in the most important offices. He. advocated the recruitment of the superior branch of 
the Telegraph Department from EnglandJ as enabling the Department to keep touch with 
other telegraphic systems throughout the world. He referred to the distaste for night duty 
which is almost universally felt by Natives, and which tends to deter them from entering the 
Department. He did not think that the paucity of Natives in the Department is due to the 
rductance of those who make appointments to appoint Natives, as there is an examination for 
admission which is open to all. 

Mr. Keely, a Telegraph-Master, who enterej the Department M a Signaller in 1873, con
sidered that the subordmate officers of the Telegraph Department are not so well· paid as 
those of other Departments, whila their prospects are worse. 

'Mr. Quinn, a Telegraph-Master, who entered the Department by competitio~ in 1865, 
ob!!erved that the Telegraph-Masters consider it a grievance th.1t the Sub-Assisbtnt grn.d(', 
which i!! open to the "superior" lower grades, is closeJ to the "good'' and u average" grades. 
In regard to Telegraph-Masters' allowances, he pointed out that the effect of transfers was id 
some cases to deprive Telegl'll.ph-1\lasters of the allowances and thus .~ reducb their ·peosi?n ; 
and he vhjected to the practice of making transfers without :first ascertammg whether an appomt. 
ment tf equal status is availnLle for the tramfe1·ee. He also objected to the annual s1gna.lling 
~xamination as being unnecessarily severe and as involving hardship to old employes. He 
a.Jmitt·'<l that the t.usiness of tho Department had increased enormously in amount. I~ rerly 
to a qm·.:;tion why the~e were uot more Natives amongqt the Signallers, 1\Ir. Quinn explained that 
the wurhin·" hours of the Department are inconvenient to Natives i11 connection with caste t: • 

ob--;ervanccs. He objected to tho frequency o.f transfers, which entnil considerable expense on 
t hv .. e concerned. 

Mr. JJnc:mo, au A!>sista::Jt SoperintcnJcnt in tha Bombay Secrebria.t, who represented an 
l:.:l&t hJ1ln Ae<:ociation, t·orupl.,ined of tl1e rule wh~oh reqml'es that the annual exnmination in 

· 3o 

India 

Telegraphs. 
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'"·:India; signalling ·should be undergone by Signallers of over 15 years' standing, under·pain ofie .. 
·:,;.- · ·.......... duction. · He urged that it is hard to call upon Signallers to confot:m to regulations ·which . , 'l'e!egrr.pbs . 

. were not in existence when· they entered the Department. He submitted that Telegraph-
Masters in the" good n grade should be eligible for Sub-Assistantships in the same way as 
Telegraph-Masters in the u superior" grade. He also urged that in a Department such as the 
Telegraph Department_, which has to deal with important official information, it is of vital 
importance that the employes should be exclusively British subjects. 

Mr. Trower, Chief Superintendent, Bombay Division, who joined the Department in 1868_. 
explained that Signallers are appointed according to the results o£ examinations held when a suffi
cient number of vacancies exist, and that although the examinations are open to all castes and 
cceeds, the better educated candidates consist of Eut·opeans and Eurasians. He advocated the 
recruitment o£ Assistant Superintendents from Englnd, on the ground that considerable respon
si.:lilities are thrown upon them, which neces!:iitate a good general education,I\Dd that this education 
is secured by the examin&tion which has to be passed iu England; but he added, in rare case!!, 

.·Sub-Assistant Superintendents might be promoted to the Assistant grade. He pointed out 
th~t the existing bl~ck iij w·o~otion amongst the superior grades, coupled with the poor pro
spects, would render it "very difficult to obtain gentlemen from England unless remeilial measures 
were ~aken; aud he explained that the block is due partly to large recruitment during the years 
l~6S-l872, aud partly to ·ieductions in the number of superior appointments. Lastly, in re
gud to locality ant.l house-rent a1lowances, the former of which is meal\,t to afford compensation 
fur dearness of provisions, 1\11-. Trower explained that such allowances are only granted in 
special localities and on cert~inJines, which are either on the hill~ or in remote places; that 
they are not granted•to any officer for whom quarters are provided; and that the only Native 
officers who are debarred ·ft·om them are the Natives of the particular locality concerned. 

Mr. Raggunath Narayan, a Signaller, drew attention to the fact that Natives are debarreu 
£rom the Sl)eciallocality and house-rent allowances, whereas such allowances are g,ranted at cer
tain places to Europeans and Eurasians. 

}fr. Johnson, Telegraph-Master, cJtth grade, who was deputeu by the Signalliilg staff of 
the Poona office to represent the grievances under which su-bordinate officers of t.he Telegraph 
Department are alleged to labou:', complained of the frequency of transfers to which the sta:ft is 
subjected, and which involve great ex:p<luEe, as the travelling allowances granteu are wholly in
:,;ufficient. He rontentled that subordinates of the 'l'elegt·aph Department should he placed on the 
:same tooting as the military services in the matter of travelliug allowance. He also nrged that. 
the period of "easual 'J leave, which was 10 days, but which has bePn reduced to six day~, should 
be restored to tLe former limit; aud he complained of the inade'1uacy of the houfie accommoda.. 
tion allowed to subonliuate officers o£ the Department. He further sug-g-ested the establish
ment of a provident fund, and he coml'lained 9f the removal of Telegraph-:\f'asters to 
make room for Post-Masters, who work 1oth the post and the telegraph. He also urged 
that a certain nnmber of the hig;het• grades shonlti, be thrown open to the subordinate 
establishments, and that the grade vf Sub-Assist?ont Superintendents should be recruited from 
the "good JJ a:; well as from ~he "superior" grade, the number of appointments being llt 

the same time largely increased. :\Ir. Johnson further pointed out that the :~>nnualsignalling 
exa.miuation is unnecessarily severe, and urged that officers of nwre than 15 years' service 
should ll~ e-xempted from tbe test. He adde,) that the paucity of Natives on the Signalling 
staff is pl'obably •lue to thcit• uislike to the ~ard woxk of the Department. and to the small 
pi'OSllCCts. . 

1\fr. O'Brien, Tclr.graph-:\IaRter, 4th g1·ade, compla.ined of the small emoluments and :;low 
pro:>J)('Cts ()£ advancement iu the Signalling .Bmueh o( th~:: Depart,ment; also of the frequent 
transfers with consequent pecuniary los8c~. He urged th~tt 'l'elegra.ph-:Masters and Sigirallers 
of fifteen year:;' :>crvice and upwarus should be exemph'd fl'otn the annual examination in 
signalling, and that prom.Jtions in the signalling branch shcluld be made b,v seniorif.v, •• ~~ertain 
number of superior appointments b•~ing at the same time thrown open to Sub- Assistant Superin
tendents. lie also advocated a revisivn vf the leave rules, the e!"tablishrn<:'nt of a provident 
fund, and certain modifications in the ~::xisting rules relatirJg to aceomrnodatiou and travelling· 
and house allowances. 

:Mr. Hari Anand Baput, a Siguallerin the Local Service, complained that Nati\'e Signallers 
receive neither house-rent nor special locality allowance, l•uth of which at·e grante,l to Europeans 

. and Eurasians. He considered that local Signallers· shvuld oe confined to one place and 
~".general Signallers to one P1·.eRideucy. . ·. 

·' ' .• Mr. Hullah, Superintendent, 5th grade, who joined the Department in 1869, and who, 
-.~wh~n be appeal'ed before the Sub-Committee, was engaged in conducting an examina
.~·tionfor the admission v£ canuiulJ,teS for the telegraph class at Bombay, expressed his opinion 

: . 
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that efficiency as well as seniority must be taken into consideration in promoting to the graqe India. 

of Telegraph-1\f aster. He thought that, speaking generally, a good Native Signaller is ·as Telegraphs, 

efficient as a Em·opean or Eu.rasian in manipulation, but that it would be an exct•ption to find 
a Native of the class obtained for ser,vice in the Telegraph Department who would be com-
petent to take charge of one of the large offices or to control European Soldier Signallers. He • 
did not think that men could be so w'ell educated in India ~sin England for the higher grades, 
inasmach as there are not in India the same opportunities for praatical instruction; but.he con. 
sidered tnat in exceptional cases, promotion might be allowed from the Sub-Assistant grade to 
the superior grade, ~be n?mber of appointments in the former grade being increased, ~ith a 
view to provide a stimulus, which is much required, to Sigp.allers and Telegraph-Masters.· He 
did not think that transfers are made more frequently than the exigencies of the ,public 
service demand, but he would be glad to see more liberal. allowances granted to compensate for 
the loss caused by transfers, especially in the case of married men. He urged that the upper 
grades of the Department have reason to complain, first of the hlocl~ in promotion, and secondly 
of the refusal of the Presidency allowances which are granted to officers of the Public Works 
Depa1·tment, and which ar~drawn by officers of the latter Department. when attached to the 
T~legraph Department. He also contended that their being obliged to provide tents required 
fo1· Government work, at private expense, was opposed to the terms of 'the covenant entered into 
with the Searetary of State, and he explained that no tentage allowance 'is given to officers of 

~ .. • ) .. t I • 

the Telegraph Department. . . 

Mr. Towers, Assistant Superintendent, 1st grade, who is also a ~ember of the Society of 
Telegraph Engineers, and who entered the Department in 1870, referred at some length to the 
slowness of promotion in the superiol' grades of the Department an.d to its effect on.. probable 
pension. He considered that. the numerical strength of the superior establishment of the 
Department might be considerably reduced and that ·much: of the work which is now done by 
Assistant Superintendents appointed in England might be done as efficiently by men appointed 
in India (probably by promotion from the signalling branch) j at the same time he held that a. 
certain proportion of the higher appointme~ts should continue to be recruited in England., He 
thought that the ordinary sub-divisional work m1ght he made over to upper subordinates instead 
of being done by officers of the superior establishment. He considered that those Native 
Signallers of whom he had had exper1ence perfot·med their duties with efficiency, .fm~ he ob
served that the WOl'k of the Department is so hard as not to attract educated Natives, and that 
the qua.lificati"ons required in a Signaller fo1· the Telegraph Department are higher than tho~e 
required in a Signaller on a railway. He explained that on the occurrence of vacancies in the 
local signalling branch, the practice in the case of the Calcutta office is to instlrt an advertisement 
in the Government Telegraplt Gazette, a pul1lication which i::~ taken in by all the larger ~percantile 
firms and Ly many Government offices,' Advertisements are also posted up in conspicuous 
places. He added that the withholding of Presidency and Local allowances is a source. .of 
great discontent amongst the supetior officers of the Department, and that the non-supply of 
tents for 'Government work is- opposed to the terms of the- covenant entered into with the 
Secretary of State, and is especially .hard in view of the particular circumstances under which 
officers of the Department are called upon to work in the field. Lastly, 1\Ir. Towers pointed 
out that, under the travelling allowance rules, officers of the Department are required on return 
from furlough to pay theit• way from the port of debarkation to places to w;hich they 
are p0sted; and he submitted that in cases in which an officer's destination is changed after he 
has received his orders in Eogla.nd, he should be recouped the additional actual expenses which 
}ld has to incur in consequence of the change of his destination, or that he should receive 
travelling ~Lllowance for the diffet·ence in mileage between his destination and the nearest port 
and this destination and the port at which he was ordered to.report himself. 

• Mr. 'Voodward, As'listant Superintendent, 1st grade, who joined th~ Department in 
1878, complained of the block in promotion amongst the superiot• grades, and of the fact that 
Pre<Jidency allowances are not granted to officers of the Telegraph Department. He al'lo com
pla.ineJ of the curtailment of travelling allowances and of the non-supply of tents at the 
expenJe of Governmcitt. lie did not consider that the requisite training for t~e higher 
appointments in the Department coulJ be obtained in IndiJ.1 and he urg~d that the Depart
ment could be worked as efficiently as, and mere cheaply than, at present by extending the 
rn.ng~>s anJ pQwers of Assis~nnt Superintendent'l1 by allowing tht>m to have Sub-Assi:.tant 
Superinh.i'nuents to work under them and by increr.'!;ng their office estalJ!ishments. He ulso 
n.JvoClltcJ the creation of extra. grades 0f Ch1{lf Superintend~nt::~ similar to Ch1ef En·-·in'et-rs 
in the rublic Works Departmeut. He thot.zLt that Natives wet·e capable of managiu: small 
sub-divisions but not large onesJ because in t:.:."l c~!Se of the latter the suLouliuate ~">officers 
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India. are le.rgely composed of Europeans .and Eura.sia.ns whom 11 N11tive wotlld finJ it Ji£:c;.:a 
Tel~grspb.s. to e.,ntrol · · 

1 
~ • 

. · .: _ ~r. ;norpe, a Sub-Assistant ~ape:ri~tendent 1st gra~e, gave an account of tLe J!<ost re
or~mzation of the Department, wtth a Vlew to shaw that 1t was always in~tnded to enaLle t1e 

• t sub!Jrdin.ate grades to qualify themselves for promotion to the superior appoiutments .• n~ n.i
voca~ed ~h6 re_cruitment of the hi?'her ranks _by open competi:!t.n amongFt Europeans anJ 
Natives m Indta, and saw no necesstty for hanng recourse to Engl:md for reeru:t.s. He L:d 

. never been to England, b~_t had not ~perienced any difficulty in et:.forcing di.."-{;ipline in a Luge 
office such as tbat at Rangoon., of wh1ch he had bP.en in charge. • 

_ l\f.r;. \v a~e, a Telegraph-Master, considered that the existence o·r the two grades «if A~siet
ant S!lperintendents and Sub-Assistant Superintendents is unnecessary, and advocated tLe 
abolition of the former' grade. __ He urged that there is no nectssity for the hi,gh staoJ.ard 
adopted in connection with the annual examination of Signallers, and that th~e e~w.in.1.tions 
are a hardship on tbeold employes of the Depa~tment. He thought that Signallers of the 
"average 11 grade should be eligible ,or appointment· as Telegraph-Masters, subject to their 
pa...c:sing a qualifying examination in office routine, &c. After appointment as Te!egraph-Mas
ters, he considt~red the Signallers should not be degraded, nnless for misconduct, and with fhe 
permission of the Director-General. He advocated vacancies in the grade of Snh-A.s&i>tants 
being ~led,,.as thPy oceurt by means of competition amongst Telegraph-Masters; and be urged 
that more liberal travelling allowat;~.ces should be given 'tt> offie(>rs of the Dt;pa.rtment 
when transferred. Lastly; he thought that every opportunity should be afforded to men of the 
signalling bra~ch to retire from the service without am edical certificate on the completion of 
25 years' s~rrice, ~d he eomidered that if the grade of &sh.1:ant Superintendent were absorlled 
and recruitment from Engl~md discontinued, the present staff of Sub-Assistants, 1st grudeJ 
might be designated Assista.nt Superintendents. In the course of his examination he com1llain .. 
ed of the rule whereby subordinate officers of the Department are forbidden to S>t:ll instru
ments invented by themselves so long as they remain members of the Department; but he 
admitted that an officer had been allowed to sell an invention which bad nvt been adopted by 

, the Department, and that when the invention was adopted by the Department, the inventor 
was recommended for a premium. . • . . . 

Mr. Hanrahan, a Telegraph·Mast.er, complained of the slowness of promotion in the Da
pa.rtment, and advocated the introduction of a system of consolidated pay through.ont all ~ad.:s, 
promotion being thrown open to the highest appointments by competition or approved !!errice. 
He complained of the frequency of transfers and of having been sent eon duty across the frotttier 
with military forces without. extra remuneration. He thought that relative rank eh(Juld be 
given to officers of the Telegraph Department wht?n in the field. He complained that Tele
graph officers e.re debarred from talring privilege leave exc.:-pt dorirg six specifioo mon~hs 
(April to Septem~r), and that the casual leave ruLs ar~ diff.:rent from tl.06e which ar~ arplied 
in. the case of other Departments. He also urged that the tra>elliog nllowanet>s grauteJ are 
wholly inadequate to meet the large exPeDS~ of transfers, especblly 1n the case of m:trrieJ men 
with families, while the allowance for house--rent is not snfijcient to meet the actual c.harge .on 
that account. In regud t.o the annual examinations, ht~ explained that they .tn,-olve special 
hardship in the case of men wbo ha~ s€'rVed for several years iu the Department. Lattly, he 
contended that it shonld not be in the power d two offi<X"rs of the Department to dc:clare a 
man's unfitness for service without reference t.J medical opinion. · 

Mr. Warden, a ~elegraph-Master,.reiterated the complaints of the prr.vious witnell.ses as to 
slowness of promotion and the rules regulating privilege and casu::J lt>av~, :..ud e:xprt:s.sd an 
opinion that the entire signalling branch to"'taods in need of reorganiz.atic•n. He JlQinkd out that 
since the introduction of the combint:d offices system, the statut~ of Tele;r.aph-.Mastera has be-. 
come very llrecariou!l, He eonsidered that Native offic£-rs n.re entitled to t!Ie house and o:her 
allowances granted to European an·d Eurasian officers of tb~ Department, .:md he thought tha~ 
the standard ~"eqnired by the annual etamination in lri.gnalliog is nnnece5sarily an.;l undu!y 
severe. 'He saw no reason. why the higher grades of the Dq:~rtm.:nt should continue to toe 
recruited from England. 

Mt. Halje, a retired ·signaller, observed tlut no ren.o:on e1:ists_ why the graJes of Lir:e
men and S .... b-Inspectvrs should n':lt Le thrQwn open to Eunsilns and Angb-Ind;a.n.s. He 
thought that the class cf .Assist.a.nt Superintendents might be r~:r-laceJ by S~b-.\ssi.:tJ:!t 
Superintendents and Telegraph-lfastt:rs who are perfectly q':l:.tioeJ to perform the dr:iti:~ of 
the higher graJe. He considered that the introd'lction of tbd local se1!.Ye wao wbo!ly unn-?<'\.S• 

s::..ry, an•l tbat'it. had ouerated hardlv in the caea of al! o:::ict:rs of the D£-pa.rl.ment. He a~) 
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referred to the very onerons nature of the duties which devolve upon Telegraph.l\fastcrs, and 
he urged that the work is not sufficiently remunerated by the small extra allowance ·granted. 

Mr. :Muniswami Aiyar, a Signaller of the Local Service, contended that either the "local" 
and H general n scales' should be amalgamated, or that the rate' of pay attache'd to the "local,). 
service should be enhanced j and that the lucrative appointments in .the Madras Presidency 
should be distributed amongst" local" officers, an~ should not be almost entirely monopolized 
by general service men. He urged that the standard of the annual examination in signalling 
is unnecessarily severe, and that no real necessity exists for the examination in the case of 
old employes of the Department, upon ;whom it operates hardly. He reiterated the objections 
of the previous witnesses to the rules relating to privilege and casual leave, and to the fact that 
Nath·e Signallers are not allowed house-rent, which is granted to European ancl Eurasian 
Signallers. Lastly, he- represented that the Presidency Office at Madras iii altogether' underA 
manned with the result that the men attached to it are overworked, and he advocateq an inter. 
val of at least 30 minutes for meals, 

:Mr. Rigg, Sub·Assistant Superintendent, in a written communication to the Sub-Com:. 
mittee, observed that Natives are perfectly competent to perform some of the minot duties of 
the Department and, make fair Signallers, Telegraph-Masters and Sub-Inspectors. He 
thought that the grade of Assistant Superintendents should be rMruited from that of Sub. 
Assistant Supedntendents, and that there is no necessity to recruit from England for the 
higher grades when perfectly efficient persons are available in lJ:ldia in the lower grades. He 
compared the position of persons serving in the lower grades of the Telegraph Department 
with that of persons serving in corresponding grades in other Departments, with the object of 
showing that the prospects of the .former are far worse than those of the latter. In the matter 
of house-rent, he contended that officials of the Telegraph Department are deniecl ~he allow. 
ances and privileges granted in other Departments of the public service, and he strongly urged 
that qualified office1·s belonging to the class of Sub-Assistant Superintendents should be 
granted promotion to the higher grade of Assistant Superintendents. 

Mr. O'Heara, Telegraph-Master, considered that, although it is necessary to recruit the 
higher grades to a certain extent from England, in order to secure efficient supervision, greater 
opportunities of promotion should be afforded- to deserving officers of the Sub-Assistant Super
intendent class. He advocated the amalgamation of that grade with that of Assistant Super
intendents, and the promotion to the amalgamated grade of competent Telegraph-Masters. 
He deprecated the distinction made between the(~ local" and "general" scales of pay, and he 
pointed out that the standard required at the ~nnual examinations in signalling has become 
impracticable and is universally felt to be unfair in the case of old employes of the Depart
ment. Lastly, he urged that the leave rules applicable to the subordinate officers of the 
Department, who are required to ped:orm such hard work and who are denied the holidays 
granted to officers in other departments, should be framed in a more liberal spirit; and h.e 
referred to the inadequacy of the travelling allowances· on the occasion of transfers, especially 
in the ease of married men. He also thought that special allowances should be granted to 
Telegraph officers serving in hill stations. 

Mr. Hand, Assistant Superintendent, who joined the Department in 1872, referred to the 
ft·equent transfers which be had been required to undergo and which involved great pecuniary 
loss, and to the slowness of promotion in the superior grades and its effect on p1·obable pension. 
lie complained that Presidency allowances are withheld from officers of the Telegraph Depart. 
m•~nt, and that tents are not supplied to them, in opposition to the terms of their covenants, 
for public purposes. 
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